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HOW TO REACH THE CENTER

Street Address: 10301 Baltimore Boulevard
Beltsville, Maryland 20705

Mail Address:

Telephone:

Visitors:

The Food and Nutrition Information
and Educational Materials Center
National Agricultural Library
Room 304
Beltsville, Maryland 20705

AC 301/344-3719
(24 hour telephone monitor)
Office Hours: 8:00-4:30
Monday-Friday

The National Agricultural Library is
located at the Intersection,of U.S.
Route 1 and Interstate Route 495
(Beltway Exit 27 North), Beltsville,
Maryland, fifteen miles northeast of
Washington, D.C. The visitor parking
area is accessible from Route 1 and
from Rhode Island Avenue. Shuttle
service is available between USDA
(downtown Washington) and the Library.
Transportation is also available by
Greyhound bus and by taxicab.
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CONTENT

The three-year Cumulative Index contains references to citations

in the Catalog (1973), Supplement 1 (1974), and Supplement 2 (1975). The

Catalog (1973) contains accession numbers 1-73 through 2366-73. Supple-

ment 1 includes accession numbers 2367-73 through 4211-73. Accession

numbers 1-74 through 2605-74 are contained in Supplement 2. These three

catalogs cover the material processed by the Center from April 1971 through

February 1975. A separate "Audiovisual Guide to the Catalog of the Food

and Nutrition Information Center" is available.

Format

There are five main sections to this Cumulative Index:

1. Subject Index: Descriptive terms appear in an alphabetical

index, followed by title (arranged alphabetically) and accession
number.

2. Personal Author Index: Names of all personal authors are
arranged alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of

pertinent citations.

3. Corporate Author Index: Names of all corporate authors are
arranged alphabetically, followed by accession numbers of

Citations.

4. Title Index: Titles of all citations appear in alphabetical

order, followed by the accession number.

5. Media Index: Titles of all audiovisuals are grouped by type

of media, such as motion pictures, film loops, transparencies,
etc.

The Center's Scope

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials Center
(FNIC) is designed to disseminate information on School Food Service

training. FNIC was developed cooperatively by the National Agricultural
Library and the Food and Nutrition Service of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

The Center assembles and maintains a collection of materials useful
in training personnel for food management of Child Nutrition Programs
including School Lunch, Breakfast, and other non-school food service

programs.
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In addition, through the FNIC, users have access to the total
resources of the National Agricultural Library (NAL).

FNIC collects literature related to food service and nutrition.
These materials include books, journal articles, pamphlets, government
documents, special reports, proceedings, bibliographies, etc. In
addition, FNIC maintains a collection of non-print media in the form
of films, filmstrips, slides, games, charts, audiotapes, and video
cassettes.

Documents, articles, and audiovisual aids of substantial interest
to the school food service and nutrition education community are selected
for inclusion into the Catalog of the FNIC. To further aid the user in
selecting materials of interest, each document selected for inclusion in
the Catalog has been indexed using a specialized vocabulary specifically
developed for this collection. An informative abstract, extract, or
annotation is also included. Documents located in the NAL collection
are designated "Available from NAL."

Comments and suggestions about the content of these Catalogs and
Indexes should be addressed to:

Head, Food and Nutrition Information and
Education Materials Center, Room 304

National Agricultural Library
Beltsville, Maryland 20705
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AVAILABILITY OF REFERENCES CITED

The Food and Nutrition Information and Educational Materials
Center accepts requests for materials by mail, telephone, and personal-
on-site visits.

Loans: The FNIC lends most print materials for a period of one month.
Non-print media (i.e., films, transparencies, etc.) can be loaned for
two weeks only. No more than three (3) non-print media can be loaned
at any one time to one person. Films will be scheduled no more than
one month in advance.

When ordering materials listed in the Catalog, please include
the following information: Accession Number (i.e. 157-74); Title,

and FNIC Call Number (i.e. TX655.U5 F&N). (See page ix for sample

entry).

The FNIC primarily lends materials to the following groups:

1. Employees of the Food and Nutrition Service, USDA

2. State School Food Service Directors and Staff

3. School Food Service Personnel involved in local
training programs

4. Colleges and Universities offering courses
applicable to school food service training

5. Professional societies and research institutions
involved in food service and related subject
areas

6. Selected libraries with which FNIC shares
reciprocal arrangements

Journals and other noncirculating materials are available in the
Center for on-site use by other persons working or visiting in the
Washington metropolitan area who are qualified researchers or students

from the general public.

Photoduplication: The Center reserves the right to provide photocopy of
journal articles or reprints in lieu of loan of the journals which are
requested outside the Washington area. Inasmuch as one copy of these
publications are purchased and shelved by the Center, direct loan of

magazines and newsletters is not feasible. No more than six (6) journal
articles will be photocopied at any one time for one person.

iii
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Challenges to nutrition education.
2560-73
Now to get in shape and stay there.
2562-73
Ideas in health education. 2563-73

SUBJECT INDEX

Citrus fruit and nutrition. 2564-73
Feeding the teen machine. 2577-73
Adolescent nutrition and growth.
2611-73
Growth rate, nutrient intake and ',moth-
ering" as determinants of malnutrition
in disadvantaged children. 2621-73
Shape Tour Future (Charts). 2625-73
Pregnancy in school girls--part 2.
2640-73
Pregnancy in school age girls- -part 2.
2641-73
Assessment of nutritional states of
teenage pregnant girls. I. Nutrient
intake and pregnancy. 2673-73
The vanishing American meal. 2683-73
Tt paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2692-73
The paradox of teen -age nutrition.
2693-73
Coaches call the signals. 2704-73
Adolescent nutrition. 2729-73
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744-73
A girl and her figure and you. 2745-73
Tour food -- chance or choice? 2746-73
Meals and snacks to match your mood.
2747-73
Facts about: adolescence. 2754-73
New 202 nutrition. 2762-73
Teens Entertain. 2763-73
Through the looking glass. 2413-73
All About Rice. 2820-73
Nutritional value of midday meals of
senior schoolchildren. 2823-73
Health care for the adolescent.
2846-73
Adolescent pregnancy: Association of
dietary and obstetric factors. 2851-73
These a:e great but dinner is better.
2892-73
Eating between meals: A nutrition prob-
lee among teenagers? 2896-73
Nutrition in Maternity and Infar.t Nurs-
ing Care, A short course. 2904-73
Proceedings of National Nutrition Educ-
ation Conference November 2-4, 1971.
2909-73
The changing food needs of the family
(filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2912-73
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
'2914-73
Diabetes. 2919-73
Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929-73
Protein intake of well-nourished child-
ren and adolescents. 2930-73
Shopping for protein. 2938-73
Iron deficiency anemia and scholastic
achievement in young adolescents.
2942-73
Initiating and implementing a new sch-
ool food service program. 3138-73
An evaluation of the school lunch prog-
ram of five public high schools in
Honolulu, Hawaii. 3190-73
Career exploration via slides. 3492-73
later: energy for life. 3527-73
Nutrition self-experiments with lipids,
carbohydrates and protein. 3538-73
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540-73
Shopping with Carmen for the meat group
(Slides). 3541-73
Let's see what we know about nutrition.
3554-73
Comparison of the protein nutritional
value of TVP, Bethi-onine-enriched TVP
and beef for adolescent boys. 3858-73
Students decide food purchases.
3986-73
Food and eating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145-73
oops1 we'd better go shopping. 10-74
Upgrading Indian nutrition through
youth. 94-74
Diet and dental health. 114-74
Learning about your oral health--level
IY: 10-12 (kit). 117-74
Learning about your oral health- -level
III: 7-9 (kit). 118-74
Fruit -- adventures in nutrition (Chart).
123-74
Tour age and your diet. 124-74
Prenatal care. 149-74
Customize your diet. 154-74
Nutritional component in some problems
of adolescence. 157-74
Our role in the school lunch program.
178-74
Controlling your weight. 179-74
Energy exoenditure of pregnant adolesc-
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ADOLISCIRTS (12-11 MIS)

ants. 149-74
N utrition in preschool and school age,
Tylosand, Sweden, 1868. 190174
Food can make a difference. 200-74
Psychosomatic aspects of malnutrition
during adolescence. 2111-74
Improving nutrition education for chil-
dren. 225-74
Love that vegetable-fruit groupgood
food for happy living. 242-74
Good food for happy living. 243-74
All about the meat group. 245-74
Oigan ninost aqui este el plan pare
comer. 241-74
Food facts for teens. 291-74
Food facts for teens. 292-74
Balance your diet for health and appea-
rance (Notion picture). 298-74
Nays to add appeal to teenage dieting.
304-74
A new audience for nutrition education.
337-74
Dees nutrition education reach teenage-
rs? 338-74
Treating obesity in groviag childre'.
343-74
H elping your teenagers to better nutri-
tion. 346-74
Teenagers show a way to teach nutrit-
ion. 348-74
Nutrition survey of 6200 teenage youth:
implications for nutrition education.
353-74
The power of good nutrition. 362-74
Food for thought (chart). 3711-74

Citrus is...11 fabulous fruit. 392-74
E g carton nutrition. 412-74
Yagrdsticks for nutrition (kit). 413-74
Dietary iron intakes of adolescents.
420-74
Food preferences and nutrition knowle-
dge of deaf children. 427-74
Factors influencing food choices of 4-11
club members in Nillisamson County,
Tennessee. 42;5-.74

The obese adolescent. 468-74
Treating adolescent obesity; long -range
evaluation of previous therapy. 469-74
H ealth counseling for the overweight
adolescent girl. 470-74
Food - -what for? 480-74
Treatment of obesity in adolescence.
487-74
Nutrition education for teenagers.
498-74
Nutritional fitness for teenagers.
499-74
Eating behavior and dietary intake of
girls 12 to 14 years old. 504-74
Can we modify the number of adipose
cells? 509-74
Food: readings from Scientific Ameri-
can. 513-74
A review of teenage nutrition in the
United States. 523-74
Food habits of obese and nonobese adol-
escents. 524-74
Who is responsible for developing the
dietary habits of youth? --syaposium.
567-74
The effect of nutrition in teen-age
gravidas on pregnancy and the status of
the neonate. 1. A nutritional profile.
569-74
The Council of Foods and Nutrition of
the American Medical Association prese-
nts: B.B. King (Record). 580-74
Nutrition of New Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
can and ',Anglo', adolescents--blood
findings, height and weight data, and
physical condition. 606-74
Nutrition of New Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
can and "Anglo" adolescents--food hab-
its and nutrient intakes. 607-74
Reseaech on adolescent nutrition.
608 -74
Teaching nutrition to teenagers.
618-74
Teaching teens nutrition. 633-74
Snacks. 664-74
The obese child. 665-74
Obesity. 666-74
The big stretch. 684-74
Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 687-74
A study of the dietary habits of junior
high school students with implications
for nutrition education. 691-74
Music and games introduce nutrition.
708-74
The story of soft drinks. 730-74
Three meals a day, plus (Yideocasset-
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te). 718-74
Three meals a day, Plus (Notion pictu-
re). 748-74
The science and art of inhibiting car-
ies in adolescents via Personalized
nutritional counseling. 765-74
Nutrition in action. 780-74
Nutrition: the inner environment (Not-
ice Picture). 784-74
Nutritional needs during Pregnancy.
785-74
Nutrition of adolescents. 806-74
Nutrition education and school gardens
in the elementary schools in Senegal.
819-74
Vold tlot lined. 828-74
Underweight and undernutrition in teen -
agers--a 'nobles for nutrition educat-
ion. 856-74
Nutrition education through a health
Program. 868-74
Open doors to improved nutrition: the
family influence on children's food
habits: sutritios of the school child.
870-74
nutrition. diet and the teeth. 904-74
gating habits of teenagers. 941-74
Better diets for teenagers. 943-74
Improving teenage nutrition (Filmstr-
ip). 945-74
Now food affects you (Slides). 946-74
A serial study cf nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to 18 years of age.
952-74
Protein intakes of children. 953-74
Food for teens: snacks that count (show
'n tell). 1004-74
The changing food needs of the family
(Shov'n Tell). 1006-74
Selected programs for improving teenage
n utrition. 1007-74
Several factors affecting college coe-
ds, food preferences. habits and int-
ake. 1026-74
What to do about teenage overveight.
1043-74
You and your food. 1048-74
Teens "get the picture" on nutrition.
1077-74
Why went some teenagers eat? 1469-74
The career game (Notion Picture).
1508-74
Metrics. students. and youl. 1534-74
Teach us what we want to knov. 1545-74
Is a career in the restaurant business
for you? (Notion picture). 1575-74
A newsletter teaches nutrition to young
mole. 1622-74
Health status of youth. 1637-74
Teaching teens 'stuff, that counts.
1639-74
The attitudes. values, and life styles
of youth. 1764-74
Releasing youth Potential. 1768-74
Catch on to nutrition: instructional
model for secondary pupils. 1771-74
Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 1784-74
Whooping vith Martin for the milk gran!
(Slides). 1785-74
Motivating teenagers to improve nutrit-
ion. 11302-74
Putting nutrition on the line. 1803-74
Are you with it? 1807-74
A ladder for Walter. 1809-74
Protein /iron (Slides). 1829-74
The adolescent - -his growth and develop-
ment. 1841-74
Mho is resPonsible for developing the
dietary habits of youth?- -youth panel
discussion. 1857-74
Bat rightYou're on candid camera.
1868-74
Yoer world. my world: a book for young
environmentalists. 2105-74
Cooperative action harnesses community
forces. 2183-74
Teenagers, gardens upgrade family di-
e ts. 2224-74
The role of the nutritionist in am
adolescent clinic. 2225-74
Teens tackle nutrition Problems.
2251-74
Comprehensive self - improvement program
for inner city obese teenage girls.
2260-74
Texas community tackles teenage food
and nutrition Program. 2266-74
Improving nutrition in the Indian comm-
u nite school. Milwaukee. 2282-74
For better teenage nutrition: 2285-74
Tees time food fare: 'action packages
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for nutrition education. 2288-74
Georgia teenage nutrition project.
2293-74
For o vvvvv ight teenage girls. 2317-74
Nutrition education through a health
program. 2337-74
adolescent obesity. 2355-74
Teenagers tell is about their mutat-
ion. 2356-74
Evaluation of a school for young moth-
ers. 2363-74
Youth power is Ohio. 2412-74
Height and weight of youths 12-17 ye-
arn, United States. 2543-74

ADULT 8DUCATION
Child malnutrition and its implications
for schools. 113-73
College accreditation policies for
nontraditional education. 755-73
Guidelines for hospitality education is
junior college. 1015-73
Opportunities for educational and voca-
tional advancement. 1016-73
Granting credit for service school
training. 1018-73
Sack-to-schoolers ears diplomas.
1033-73
Unica of adult motivation. 1035-73
Continuing education is nutrition.
1060-73
The non-high-school-graduate adult L.
college and his success as predicted by
the tests of q 1 educational devel-
opment. 1079-73
Community action: adult education.
1287-73
The New York Times guide to continuing
education in America. 2274-73
allied health education progress in
junior colleges/1970. 2293-73
Don't let foodborne illness spoil your
Christmas feast. 2389-73
The healthy way to weigh less. 2426-73
Encouraging the use of protein-rich
foods. 2567-73
Operational nutrition. 2690-73
Four steps to weight control. 2726-73
Food and your weight. 2782-73
Nutrition education in group seals
programs for the aged. 2791-73
Nutrition. 2908-73
Effectiveness of program evaluation.
3237-73
New directions in reading impro vvvvv t
for supervisors. 3396-73
Long Beach City College content outli-
nes for courses in home economics-rela-
ted occupations. 3459-73
A question of opportunity: women and
continuing education. 3496-73
Management services: a training quids
for out-of-school youth and adults.
3500-73
Relationship of age and performance of
food service perso-nnel participating
in a training experiment. 3522-73
Basic education--what are the realistic
possibilities? 3536-73
Jenny is a good thing (Notion picture).
4007-73
I guide to federal assistance programs
for local school systems. 4132-73
lusiness settings boost nutrition.
224-74
Get lost, extra pounds. 982-74
Contemporary approaches to program
*valuation and their implications for
evaluating progress for disadvantaged
adults. 1475-74
Helping low-iscose parents: I. Through
Parent education groups: II. Through
homemaking consultants. 1553-74
Follow the yellow brick road--to prof.-
ssionaliss. 1606-74
Continuing nutrition education programs
via telelectures. 1619-74
School lunch training as adult ducat-
ion. 1631-74
The learning process. 1635-74
approaches to teaching adults. 1670-74
School lunch and learning. 1683-74
Television in nutrition education.
1700-74
Teaching machines: a new training aid
for the dietitian. 1709-74
Bosguejo sabre lo que deb cuhrir in
cuesillo de nutrition 4--M y adultos.
1757-74
Evaluation in the educational process.
1775-74
Action on Serena street. 1847-74
'Now come you got more food than I

1

got?': a one-act play. 2159-74
Homemaking teachers is public health.
2349-74
nutrition on likeeln. 2398-74

ADULT NUTRITION IDOCATION
Nutrition education guide. 151-73
Nutrition instructors guide for train -
ing leaders. 552-73
Leader's handbook for a nutrition sad
food course. 555-73
nutrition for the elderly* the A0A
experience. 2455-73
nutrition scoreboard: your gmide to
better satin,. 2642-73
Food as4 nutrition is a health related
facility. 2867-.73
The senior chef. 2958-73
Nutrition labeling. 3028-73
Inservice teacher vorkskops. 3338-73
Training American Indian health aides
for nutrition education. 3510-73
In-service nutrition education for
e lesentary teachers. 3550-73
Nutrition for a nation (Filmstrip /Case
setts tape). 3558-73
Nutrition course for elementary teach-
ers by telepkoae (Telenet). 3583-73
Community nutrition workerstheir
effectiveness in a nutrition delivery
Austell. 4018-73
Food power. 137-74
rrenatal education: Interagency ceoper
Won. 216-74
Iverytking you need to know about feed-
ing your baby. 350-74
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of
mothers. 366-74
The foods you eat--the nutrition yam
get. 401-74
A potpourri of nutrition education
methods. 610-74
Overweight. 669-74
Cooper's nutrition in health and dise-
ase. 693-74
Iodine (a brief summary). 903-74
Nutrition counseling for drug addicts
in rehabilitation. 1032-14
Protein /iron (Slides). 1829-74
Some principles of adult education.
1848-74
Applied nutrition programme as media
for sass communication in rural areas
surrounding Tirupati. 2165-74
Nutrition programs for preschool child-
ren. 2249-74

ADULT VOCATIONAL IDUCATION
Developing a hospitality program in
high schools. 1063-73
Supervised food service worker.
1289-73

ADULTS
The irony of affluence-adult nutrition
problems and progress. 267-73
Nutritive content of the usual diets of
eighty-two men. 431-73
Preformed vitamin A, carotene, and
total vitamin I activity in usual adult
diets. 452-73
Family Food tudget Guide. 2366-73
The cost of a dietary revolution.
2367-73
The vorld diet revolution. 2372-73
Consumer education materials project.
2374-73
no:irides shrewdest grocery shopper tells
how sbe does it. 2376-73
The ray to a consumer's heart: FDA
Consumer Specialist. 2377-73
The supermarket handbook. 2381-73
Good meals'for lett money. 2382-73
Those coatroversial chemical additives.
2396-73
NOV to buy canned and frozen vegetables
(in Spanish). 2397-73
Now to buy eggs (in Spanish). 2398-73
D ates happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tap*. 2399-73
What's happened to food prices?
2400-73
Sowing the wind. 2404-73
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420-73
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421-73
Pregnancy and you. 2446-73
Low sodium handbook. 24F4-73
Food and Fitness. 2471-73
America's health: fallacies, beliefs,
practices. 2487-73
Everything you always ranted to knov
about exchange values for foods (but
were unable to find anti). 2503-73
Nutrition: Food and your baby. 2514-73



Good loser (game) . 2534.73
U PI/WM begins with sueelemental
foods. 2535 -73
The 'basic four' way to good meals
(Slides). 2550-73
Peedisg Primer% The What. why, when and
bow of feeding your baby. 2553-73
Citrus fruit and utatios. 2564-73
what should the kids really eat?
2572-73
Cereal: One of the 4. 2573-73
If You Uwe what's good for Yon.
2575-73
Is your family eating right? 2576-73
Feeding the teen sashimi. 2577-73
Planning a gluten restricted diet.
2576-73
Foods coataiang good sources of iron.
2579.73
Basic guide to enjoyable eating.
2560-73
Food sources of vitasia C: food sources
of vitamin A. 2551 -73
Plammiag fat-coatrolled meals. 2582-73
Real elammise for young children: New
idea for huildiaq little appetites.
2553 -73
N ow to save bibles for two dines a dAy.
2605-73
Keeping young and living longer.
2629-73
What do we know abost allergies?
2635 -73
Watch your blood oresiurel. 2639-73
Foods and drinks that will cause you
the fewest cavities. 2653-73
Kellogg's ready-to-eat cereals-- nutrit-
ive values -- Product inforsation.
2664-73
Choose Your calories wisely. 2665-73
breakfast Your way to a better day.
2666-73
Foods for growing boss and girls.
2667-73
Do You think fat or thin? 2671-73
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette
2676-73
The vanishing American seal. 2683-73
A consenter, on hunger and malnutrition
today. 2691-73
The fat RAU and the addict: The biology
of addiction. 2694-73
The carbo-calorie diet. 2706-73
Baby's food calendar when to start your
baby on solid foods. 2709-73
B eautiful figures come in all sizes.
2714-73
Shen you think food, think the 'basic

'. 2715-73
Iverbodr's tooth book. 2720-73
lore than tea and toast. 2737-73
Good food for the health of the mother
and baby during Pregnancy (chart).
2753-73
Pict' about: adolescence. 2754-73
Notation: sense and nonsense. 2772-73
The decision to breast-feed. 2777-73
The 'rudest diet: vintage 1973.
2104-73
There's sore to food than eating).
2507 -73
B asic COICIMS of aging--4 programmed
sanual. 2821-73
Studies on breakfast and mental perfor-
ance. 2522 -73

Obesity and leaning difficulties.
2134-73
Parents: experts tell you what to do
about balky vegetable eaters. 2835-73
You are what you eat (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 2868-73
If vou don't eat seat what do you eat?
2840-73
The search for the secret of fat.
2895-73
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip /Cassette tape). 2912-73
Baby's first year: Physical, :Pinta and
emotional develop -sent (Filmstrip).
2913-73
Diabetes. 2919-73
Titian I: What's behind all those
claims for it? 2928-73
Shopping for protein. 2938-73
Who seeds calcium? 2940-73
N ow to stick to your diet. 2943-73
lathe is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954-73
Nutrition labels: A great leap forward.
3006-73
A guide to the side of the box.
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3016-73
USDA grade standards for food. 3049-73
We rant you to know what we know about
nutrition labels on food. 305A-73
Be want you to know about labels on
food. 3051-73
Metric measures on mutation labels.
3052-73
Nutritioa labels and the O.S. IDA.
3053-73
Vitaains, minerals, and FDA. 3056-73
Do children believe in TV? 3300-73
N utrition for a nation (Filmstrip /Cas-
sette tape). 3556-73
beau Planning for Child Care Progress
(Slides). 3623-73
We want you to know what we know about
cooking utensils. 3771-73
The food we eat: Is it safe? (audiota-
pe). 3602-73
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812-73
Additives for eye appeal. 3636-73
letter Homes and Gardens calorie count-
er's cook book. 4023-73
breakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035-73
The American Heart Association cookb-
ook. 4044-73
Sunshine seals: Using your food plan
for diabetes. 4053-73
Quick pickling...The natural, easy way
to preserving. 4060-73
Eat and get slip cookbook. 4111-73
The Jack Sprat cookbook. 4114-73
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 13-74
Food for the family with Tong child-
ren. 25-74
You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 46-74
Swift's food guide to good nutrition.
66-74
You and your food. 46-74
Nutrition for today. 100-74
Diet and dental health. 114-7k
Nutrition -- what's it all about? 122-74
Fruit -- adventures in nutrition (Chart).
123-74
Your age and your diet. 124-74
N utrition teaching aids (Charts).
152-74
Food for little people. 162-74
A dozen diets for better or for worse.
237-74
Available products for the controlled
fat diet. 267-74
Baby foods% what's in them? are they
safe? should I make ay own? 305-74
Sustained weight control. 314-74
Natural, arsenic, and health foods.
316-74
The people's handbook of medical care.
405-74
Natural history of hypertension, a case
for selective non--treatment. 414-74
Neal planning for the golden years.
112974
The secret family diet. 434-74
Lead poisoning and the suburban child.
448-74
Menu magic is child's play. 483-74
Relit my child vomit eat right. 464-74
Vitamins and birth control. 507-74
Can we modify the number of adipose
cells? 509-74
The remarkable story of monosodium
glutamate. 536-74
The loves of Kernel Beard. 570-74
Overweightits prevention and control
(in Chinese). 616-74
Lov protein diets made simple. 629-74
N utrition and birth defects prevention.
644-74
Health foods: facts and fakes. 646-74
Family resoulution for 174: shape up
and slip down. 663-74
Snacks. 664-74
Obesity. 664-74
Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 607-74
You can reduce. 724-74
Nutrition in tooth formation and dental
caries, Boston, 1960. 761-74
Oregon calendar of vitamins A and C in
fresh fruits and vegetables. 792-74
Our baby's book. 796-74
The psychologist's eat-anything diet.
804-74
When you stop breast feeding. 465-74
The secret family exercise plan.
902-74
Nutrition, diet and the te,

ADVIRTISING

Nutrition in old age. 906-74
Now food affects you (Slides). 946-74
The healing factor. 960-74
Approach to assessment of r159 factors
is mild hypertension. 163-74
Personalized weight control. 974-74
T 1 tine nine Booths. 9711-74
Tooth care. 991-74
The changing food seeds of the family
(Show.' Tell). 1006-74
effect of tea consumption on thiamin
status in man. 1022-74
Tout health is what you make it.
1049-74
1401114costrol is a college situation.

The low-carbohydrate diet in the treat-
ment of obesity. 1074-74
1971 nutritional awareness campaign.
1499-74
Children's television advertising guid-
elines. 1512-74
N ix and match for good meals (filmstr-
ip). 1361-74
Neal planning during pregnancy.
1902-74
Menus for the poor: moA-cooked meals.
1903-74
1=1:11a and food is your hose.

Poisoning misalvemtmres. 2075-74
Proceedings of the National Coafersnce
on Food for the Aging, 1972. 2325-74
The prudent diet. 2418-74
The low cholesterol cookbook. 2429-74
Commodity cookery. 2433-74
Recipes for a small planet. 2437-74
Donable foods are tasty and atritioes.
2464-74
The benevoleat bean. 2464-74
Diet for a ssall planet. 244e-74
H ypoglycemia control cookery. 2413-74
The natural breakfast book. 2412-74
Nutrition teaching aids--second set
(Charts). 2505-74
Directory for the child care advocate.

W ealth and nutrition. 2526-74
N utrition: A bibliography. 2532-74
International dictionary of food and
cooking. 2535-74
Height, weight, and selected body dime-
nsions of adults, U. S. 1960-62.
2566-74

ADVIITISINS
New regulations on cfsts-off promoti-
ons. 26-73
Organic foods. 31-73
Coaserciogenic malnutrition?--tine for
a dialogue. 120-73
Statement of Walter A. Compton, N.D.,
President and Chief Executive Officer.
N iles Laboratories, Inc., before the
Senate Select Committee os Nutrition
and Human Needs, February 24, 1971.
124-73
Nutrition education cases into its own.
392-73
Nwtrition education--1972 hearings,
Ninety-Second Congress, second session.

Sounds from Capital Sill: more regulat-
ion, wore restrictions. 719-73
Can you compete against the 550,000
minute? 770-73
Create your own good-neighbor policy.
797-73
Franchising in perspective. 530-73
Fresh beef ads and product aaaaa .
531 -73
Now patrons are lured to individual
eating establishments. 852-73
Baker boy manual: a guidebook for your
retail operation. 862-73
Promotion in food service. 1174-73
Teenager - the marketer's dilemma.
977-73
Menu design - serchandiing and market-
ing. 1355 -73
Special atmosphere III country/Colonial
theses. 1545-73
Cooking the modern way with stainless
steel steam-jacketed kettles. 1580-73
Simple training plan cuts accidents.
1776-73
Celebrities air food help message.
1981-73
Food beverage industries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294-73
when you advertise: fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2357-73
Nutrition education in school lunch.
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2523-73
New obligations imposed by current
regulator replications. 3020-73
N ow restaurant ooerators use 101 ideas
to increase sales. 3151-73
How to build volume. 3286-73
Do children believe in TV? 3300-73
Career guidance: think food! (Motion
Picture). 3377-73
Potential uses of mass medicin nutrit-
ion Progress. 3467-73
Special atmosphere themes for foodserv-
ice. 3777-73
Nutritive value, better foods, educati-
onal advertisingare we up to the nem
food Product challenge? 3864-73
National school lunch week: proclamat-
ion. 3962-73
Nutrition awareness in the supermarket.
2-74
Consumers in a concentrated food econ-
omy. 24-74
Consumerism - focus on food: facing the
challenge of the dissatisfied consumer.
30-74
Nutrition survival kit. 92-74
Children's behavior resnonses to TV
food advertisements. 272-74
Teenagers show a way to teach nutrit-
ion. 348-74
Progress to combat nutritional Quack-
ery. 492-74
Nutrition education--what is the goal?
560-74
Who is resoonsible for developing the
dietary habits of youth? --symposium.
567-74
nutrition education for nonorofession-
als and the public -- -part II. 988-74
USDA proposes nutrient labeling regula-
tions advertising claims would trigger
compliance. 1253-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Conoress, first session,
part 4--TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1260-74
Nutrition education-1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 3- -TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1261-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 5--T7 advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1268-74
Nutrition education, 1972. 1269-74
Profitable catering. 1286-74
1971 nutritional awareness campaign.
1499-74
Children's television advertising guid-
elines. 1512-74
TV commercials can teach nutrition.
1533 -7u
A ouiding star for modern nutrition.
1570-74
Evaluating advertising. 1597-74
Counternutritional messages of ti ads
aimed at children. 1630-74
Advertising and sass covrunications: a
olel for rural nutrition information
DrOCrallS. 1747-74
Investigate and evaluate. 1781-74
Up the NSLP. 1839-74
!ingest holiday month of the year.
1889-74
A la carte blossoms into Plus sales.
1890-74
Menu design. 1907-74
Industry response to the nutrition
challenge. 2300-74
October 13-19 is date to celebrate
National School Lunch.Week. 2308-74
School lunch week across the country.
2343-74

ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Hearings of the McGovern Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs: a panel-be-
panel reoort on the June, 1974 heari-
nos. 1221-74

AFFLUENT NATIONS
Nutritional surveillance in affluent
nations. 2971-73
Nutrition education in an affluent
society. 167-74
Row far have we cone? 1132-74

AFRICA
The ecology of malnutrition in the
French speaking countries cf West Afr-
ica and Madagascar. 299-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Northern
Africa. 301-73
rood cosnosition table for use in Afr-
ica. 2227-73
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The influences of the cultural milieu
UDOD choices in infant feeding.
2486-73
What we eat today. 2517-73
Evidence for intestinal malabsorption
of iodine in protein -- caloric malnutri-
tion. 2636-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Middle
Africa. 2710-73
The ecology of malnutrition in seven
countries of southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 2711-73
The ecology of malnutrition in eastern
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712-73
Said, sowed and sold': a nutrition
study in the Tsolo dist riot. 2881-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: West
Africa. 4051-73
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition, and African botan-
ical nomenclature. 4188-73
*teach a mothersave a child: the
Kirathimo experiment. 656-74
The ecology of malnutrition in seven
countries of Southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 661-74
Health hazards in the urbanization of
the African. 1028-74
The simultaneous effect of protein-
calorie malnutrition on weight and
height velocity. 1053-74
List of foods used in Africa. 2521-74

AGE GROUPS
Nutrition; a comprehensive treatise.
83-73
behavioral and metabolic consequences
of weight reduction. 88-73
The family guide to better food and
better health. 138-73
Introduction to nutrition. 182-73
Calorie requirements. 188-73
Encyclopedic oderne de l'hygiene alim-
entaire. 276-73
Progress in human nutrition; volume I.
291-73
They ask why. 345-73
Food and nutrient intake of individuals
in the United States; spring 1965.
534-73
Ten-state nutrition survey, 1968-1970.
564-73
What influences malnutrition? 595-73
why people eat what they eat. 608-73
Young America dines out: how youth
voted in '72. 1005-73
Nutrition education: Selecting and
oroanizing material for different age
groups. 1196-73
Advanced Berm planning. 1323-73
Implenenting nutrition education in
school food service. 2459-73
Introductory nutrition. 2598-73
Hunan nutrition: its physiological,
aedical and social aspects; 2713-73
Nutrition; part I. 2801-73
Relationship of age and performance of
food service perso-nnel participating
in a training experiment. 3522-73
The dynamics of community commitment.
3924-73
Developmental physiology and aging.
4171-73
Ten-year experience of codified -fat
diets on younger men with coronary
heart-disease. 185-74
How we choose our foods--and why.
358-74
Diets of men, women, and children in
the United States. 386-74
On energy and protein requirements.
33a-74
Ceciduous dental eruption, nutrition
and age assessment. 545-74
Foberts, nutrition work with children.
649-74
Nutrition for the growing years.
676-74
The ecology of malnutritionexample of
host factors. 911-74
Food is sore than lust something to
oat. 10C2-74
Vitaains and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 1024-74
Feeding delinquents. 1336-74
Menu for today's youth sarket (taken
from recent Gallup surveys). 1405-74
A menu planning guide for typo A school
lunches. 1911-74
Nutritional significance of mortality
statistics. 2509=74
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AGING
Where old age begins (Slides). 604-73
Nutrition for the elderly: the AOA
experience. 2455-73
Osteoporosis. 2551-73
Adult bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implications. 2571-73
After the kids have gone. 2574-73
Increasing the useful life 111100.
2607-73
Keeping young and living longer.
2629-73
More than tea and toast. 2737-73
Nutrition education in group meals
programs for the aged. 2791-73
B asic concepts of aging--a programmed
manual. 2821-73
Food and nutrition in a health related
facility. 2867-73
Nutritional requirementsthe later
years. 2877-73
Vitamin E. 2886-73
Symposium: Nutrition and aging.
2934-73
The senior chef. 2958-73
some delivered meals for older Anemic-
ans. 3914-73
Developmental physiology and aging.
4171-73
Are PUFA harmful? 134-74
Nutrition of housebound old people.
372-74
N eal Planning for the golden years.
429-74
The many meanings food has for the
aged. 439-74
Munger in Chicago. 525-74
Mr. 6 Mrs. America at life's end.
700-74
Diets of the elderly, nutrition label-
ing and nutrition education. 801-74
Nutrition for older Americans. 807-74
The potential toxicity of excessive
polyunsaturates do not let the patient
harm himself. 812-74
Menopause and aging, Hot Springs, Arka-
nsas, 1971. 874-74
N utrition in old age. 906-74
Ade,,aacy in old age: part I - -role of
nutrition; part II--nutrition education
programs for the aging. 971-74
Vitamin E (Slides). 976-74
New findings in nutrition of older
people. 1035-74
A year of development in nutrition and
aging. 1036-74
New dimensions for public health nutri-
tion--the challenge of chronic disease
and aging. 1066-74
Nutrition and the elderly--1973, heari-
ngs, ninety-third Congress, first sess-
ion, part 1--feeding the elderly.
1266-74
Changes in adults which affect teach-
ing. 1690-74
Mealtime manual for the aged and handi-
capped. 2024-74
Reaching out to the isolated aged.
2244-74
Planning new community servicescompr-
ehensive care programs for the aging.
2321-74
Proceedings of the National Conference
on Food for the Aging, 1972. 2325-74
Science for society. 2583-74

AGRICULTUIAL DEVELOPMENT
Symposium papers on food and health.
367-73
Trends in the U.S. meat economy.
664-73
World food and population problesss
Some possible solutions. 669-73
Ecological pressures on nutritional
resources. 807-73
Effects of some new production and
processing methods on nutritive values.
1837-73
Foods of the future. 1855-73
The future of the food industry.
1864-73
Genetic improvement of crop foods.
1865-73
Food for tomorrow; resources, environm-
ent, distribution. 1885-73
Notebook on soy: agricultural research
scans new foods. 1898-73
Notebook on soy: why 'enoineervel, foods
at school. 1899-73
Food aid: a selective annotated biblio-
graphy cn food utilization for economic
development. 2226-73
World food-population levels. 2285-73



Toward the new. 2353-73
Nutrition education in developing coun-
tries. 2525-73
The future: Don't cry over onions--let
them eat strawberry shortcake. 2982-73
Feeding the world of the fture.
2984-73
g ild man or prophet?: Mow we got into
this self-imposed economic blockade and
how can we get out of it? 2915-73
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986-73
The future of food. 2991-73
The potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993-73
Productivity in the food industry; a
preliminary study of problems I opport-
unities. 3205-73
N utritional evaluatio of food process-
ing. 3841-73
Science for better living. 4176-73
Chow:Jae significance of food. 477-74
The changing significance of food.
67$-74
N u nutrition in oar changing eaviro-
n ment. 1010-74
California 'ruses (Motion picture).
1019-74
Redirecting food habits--a food sceint-
ist's viewpoint. 1101-74
Food and nutrition policy -now and in
the future. 1105-74
Integrated approach for food, nutrit-
ion, population and economic growth.
1111-74
Till niece be enough food? 1124-74
Garlic. 1135-74
Blackberries, dewberries. 1136-74
Limes. 1137-74
Strawberries. 113$-74
lemons. 1139-74
Cherries. .1140-74
Figs. 1141-74
Gooseberries. 1142-74
Green or wax snap beans. 1143-74
Parsley. 1144-74
Celery. 1145-74
Squash. 1146-74
Cultivated mushrooms. 1147-74
Watermelons. 1148-74
Cranberries. 1149-74
Radishes. 1150-74
Sweet anise. 1151-74
Spinach. 1152-74
Lychees. 1153-74
Tangelos. 1154-74
Pears. 1155-74
Carrots. 1156-74
Peaches. 1157-74
Eggplant. 1158-74
Celeriac. 1159-74
Grapefruit. 1160-74
Kale. 1161-74
Sweet Potatoes. 1162-74
P ersimmons. 1163-74
artichokes. 1164-74
Cauliflower. 1165-74
Apples. 1166-74
Oranges. 1167-74
Beets. 1168-74
Brussels sernuts. 1168-74
asparagus. 1170-74
Plums-prunes. 1172-74
Rhubarb. 1173-74
apricots. 1174-74
Tomatoes. 1175-74
Money dews. 1176-74
Peppers. 1177-74
Tangerines. 1170-74
Cabbages. 1178-74
Sweet corn. 1100-74
Nectarines. 1181-74
Coconuts. 1102-74
Mustard . 1183-74
Pomegranates. 1184-74
Dry onions. 1185-74
Avocados. 1186-74
Pineapples. 1107-74
Papayas. 1181-74
Rutabagas. 1188-74
Pumpkins. 1190-74
Turnips. 1191-74
Mangoes. 1192-74
Watercress. 1193-74
Green onions. 1194-74
Anise. 1195-74
Lettuce. 1196-74
Broccoli. 1197-74
Potatoes. 1191-74
Cucumbers. 1199-74
Raspberries. 1200-74
Collards. 1201-74
Blueberries. 1202-74

MIMIC? non

Shallots. 1203-74
Parsnips. 1204-74
Persian melons. 1205-74
Swiss chard. 1206-74
Okra. 1207-74
Dandelions. 1208-74
Dates. 1209-74
Kohlrabi. 1210-74
Plan nutrition lessons now for foods of
future. 1689-74
Ranger and development (kit). 2163-74
W orld food situation. 2393-74

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
The expanded food and nutrition educat-
ion program. 171-73
N utrition education by nonprofessional
aides. 391-73
Nutriti in the USDA.
2034-73
Group interviews as an approach to
planning nutrition education programs
for young homemakers. 942-74
Focus on...Careers in extension.
1605-74
Education battles malnutrition.
2202-74
Better health through better food.
2311-74
Extending cooperative extension educat-
ion to MexicanAmerican families:
program, methods, and evaluation.
2320-74
Reaching youth through SNIP. 2329-74
Interagency committee on nutrition
education (ICNE). 2333-74

converted bus takes ENEP to the peo-
ple. 2339-74
Action programs to improve nutrition.
2359-74
Extension Service intensifies help for
the poor. 2406-74

AGRICULTURAL PRIISONNeL
Study of literature and information
methods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153-73
Professional workers in state agricult-
ural experiment stations and other
cooperating state institutions, 1872-
73. +175-73

AGRICULTURAL =MIC
Professional workers in state agricult-
ural experiment stations and other
cooperating state institutions, 1872-
73. 4175-73
Science for better living. 4176-73
Will there be enough food? 1124-74

AGRICULTURAL RISIARC SERVICE
Catching the ethnic flavor. 4078-71

AGRICULTURAL TUMOURS
One man's meat: the organic alternat-
ive. 1103-74

AGRICULTORI
Nectarines. 43-73
Banger, O.S.I. 119-73
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance: part 1. 134-73
Food for a modern world (Motion pictu-
re). 196-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Central
and Southeastern Europe. 297-73
The ecology of malnutrition in five
countries of Eastern and Central Ent-
OPO. 294-73
The ecology of malnutrition in the
French speaking countries of West Afr-
ica and Madagascar. 299-73
The ecology of malnutrition i Northern
Africa. 300-73
Mulligan stew: Count dome 4-4-3-2 (Not-
ion picture). 315-73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Yid-
eocassette). 316-73
Uncle Jim's dairy farm. 330-73
Food science and hog it began. 334-73
More silk please:. 335-73
animals that give people milk. 344-73
You and your food (Notion picture).
617-73
You and your food (Notion picture)
(Spanish). 610-73
Attack on starvation. 635-73
!fella U.S.A. 644-73
Our daily bread. 651-73
Potatoes: production, storing, process-
ing. 662-73
Dry onions. 666-73
Peanuts: production, processing, produ-
cts. 668-73
The changing food market - nutrition in
a revolution. 774-73
The $130 billion food assembly line
(Filmstrip). 1709-73
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Food for modern world (Videocasset-
te). 1152 -73
Genetic improvelent of crop foods.
1865-73
Food for tomorrow; resources, environs,-
ent, distribution. 1115-73
Directory of information resources in
agriculture and biology. 2252-73
Conversion factors and weights and
aaaaa res for agricultural commodities
and their products. 2282-73
Food beverage industries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294-73
Toward better tomatoes. 235$-73
hat's happening to food prices? (Film-

strip/Cassette tape. 2399-73
hat's happened to food prices?
2400-73
Nutrition of &sisals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Vidal*
Africa. 2710-73
The ecology of aalnutritio in seven
countries of southern Africa and is
Portuguese Guinea. 2711-73
The ecology of malnutrition is aster
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712-73
W orld food resources. 2973-73
The elements: Nature's wrath jolts a
complacent urban nation. 2979-73
Selected food and agriculture data
bases in the U.S.A. 4125-73
The encyclopedia of food. 4114-73
The ecology of malnutrition in
countries of Southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 661-74
Changing significance of food. 677-74
The changing significance of food.
67O-74
Nan, food, and nutrition. $3374
One man's seat: the organic alternat-
ive. 1103-74
Seed to civilization: the story of
man's food. 1106-74
Food-related energy requirements.
110B-74
Energy use is the O.S. food system.
1131-74

AGRICULTURISTS
New light on ethnic differences in
adult lactose intolerance. 821-74

AIDES
The use of nutrition and home economics
aides in maternity and infant care and
children and youth projects. 1517-74
Using health education aide in counse-
ling pregnant women. 1569-74

AIR
Nan, health, and environment. 230-73
The 111ClaS of make-up air. 1547-73
Wake -up air system practical for busy
restaurants. 3727-73
Health education. 1691-74
Your world, y world: a book for young
aaviroaaatalists. 2105-74

AIR CONDITIONING
The air conditioning story; part 5.
1549-73
Wake -up air system practical for busy
restaurants. 3727-73
E nergy: crisis, crunch, or costly?
1211-74
Keep your cool--cost-wise thru long,
hot summer. 2021-74

AIR CONTANINANTS
lir quality and the char broiler.
1550-73
The role of range hoods in maintaining
residential air quality. 1659.73
Stop air pollution in you kitchen).
2013-74
The encyclopedia of professional kitc-
hen planning. 2045-74

AIRLINE CATERING
foodservice system that works.

$21-73
lir fare: a complete convenience sys-
tem. 1375-73
Focus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216-73
lospital takes off on airline system.
3630-73
American's sky chef's go back to bas-
ics. 3646-73
Input-output: the commissary system.
3654-73
Airlines chart a clear course for food -
service. 1279-74
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Quantity food preparation. 3624-73
Revolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 3739-73
N utritional status of preschoolers from
low-income Alabama families. 340-74
Dieter, iron intakes of adolescents.
420-74
Nutrition activities in poverty Progr-
ams. 2212-74
N utrition education through a health
Program. 2337-74
Program aides for work with lov-income
families. 2358-74
What to do with USDA food? 2404-74

ALASKA
School lunch: Alaska style. 2058-73
Titkas Point Alaska; a settlement vhere
school lunch is not taken for granted.
3970-73
Alaskan Arctic Eskimo: responses to a
customary hien fat diet. 510-74
N utrition of Alaskan Eskimos. 901-74
School lunch and learning. 1683-74

ALBUM, CANADA
Exploring local resources. 1087-73

amoolsous, VII EXICO
'food in many languages' is concern in
Planning menus and teaching modified
diets. 89-74

ALCOIOL
Metabolism and caloric value of alco-
hol. 2946-73
alcohol and society. 126-74
The role of nutrition in alcohol abuse
and alcoholism. *24-74

ALCONOLIC SITEHOES
alcoholic .alnutriticn (Slides). 54-73
Calorie reguiresents. 188-73
Hearings, Ninety - second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
n eeds: Part 4C--food additives.
1955-73
Vine. 1967-73
Ice cream cocktails: a profit potent-
ial. 2144-73
Synthetic food. 2342-73
The chemical additives in booze.
2643-73
Metabolism and caloric value of alco-
hol. 2946-73
Vine service: a programmed system for
Youth service. 3124-73
Desserts vith liqueur: Potent sales
potential. 4029-73
The vonderful world of mixes. 4113-73
Alcohol and society. 126-74
The role of nutrition in alcohol abuse
and alcoholism. 424-74
Does your favorite drink actually que-
nch Your thirst? 927-74
Just the right punch. 2420-74

ALCOHOLISM
alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54-73
Diseases of the liverPart 2: Tatty
liver. 2537-73
Diseases of the liver- -part 4: Cirrho-
sis. 2860-73
Facts on quacks. 1-74
Alcohol and society. 126-74
New hope for incurable diseases.
265-74
The role of nutrition in alcohol abuse
and alcoholism. 424-74
Physiological and nutritional interrel-
ationships in alcoh-olism. 613-74
Body pollution. 774-74
Dietary habits of the homeless man.
814-74

ILININTARI PASTES
Entree loaves. 4028-73
Cereals and pasta in family meals.
2430-74
Lasagna: lost popular dish of 1974.
2470-74

ALLERGUS
What do me know about allergies?
2638-73
Should milk drinking by children be
discouraged? 109-74
Haien susceptibility to oral aonsodium
1-glutamate. 576-74
FoOd allergy. 720-74
lircher-Benner nutrition plan for skis
problems. 2171-74
Baking for (mole vith food allergies.
2494-74
Wealth and nutrition. 2526-74
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ALLERGY DIETS
Baking for people with food allergies.
2494-74

ALMONDS
Almonds are the chef's best friend.
4088-73

ANERICAM DIETETIC ASSOCIATION
A.D.A. supports school food service in
testimony before congressional coesitt-
ees. 670-73
A.D.A. testimony on school lunch before
House of Represen-tatives' committee.
671-73
Position paper on automatic food serv-
ice. 922-73
Position paper on food and nutrition
services in day-care centers. 2046-73
A.DA. President testifies on Child
Nutrition Education Act of 1973.
3006-73
Performance ratings for food service
supervisors. 3064-73
The dietetic Profession--a manpower
survey. 4128-73
Lydia J. Roberts award essays: a compi-
lation of essays. 120-74
The Public health nutritionist--dietit-
ian: an historical perspective.
1119-74
Senate hearings on a national nutrition
policy. 1258-74
The career game (Notion picture).
1508-74
A.D.A. Reports: position paper on Child
Nutrition Programs. 2161-74
Opportunities in home health services:
guidelines for dietitians and nutritio-
nists. 2162-74
Ansvers to order. 2395-74
Titles, definitions, and responsibilit-
ies for the profession of dietetics- -
1974. 2571-74

MUCH MEANT ASSOCIATION
A dietary approach to coronary artery
disease. 2739-73
Appraising and revising educational
health materials: a look at the bookl-
ets for "planning fat-controlled lea-
10. 1869-74

AMERICAN NON' ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION
Nutrition and the tar on poverty: Amer-
ican hose economics association worksh-
op--working with by income families.
1646-74

AMERICAN INDIANS
New (trition) twist to an old game.
361-73
Jemez Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015-73
Lactose malabsorption in Oklahoma Indi-
ans. 2473-73
Insights gained from teaching and work-
ing with Apache nursing assistants.
2500-73
Relation of prenatal care to birth
*eights, saior malform-ations, and
newborn deaths of American Indians.
2632-73
Nutrition, growth and development of
North American Indian children.
2736-73
A study of foods consumed by Naval°
People receiving foods donated by the
United States Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740-73
Diet counseling to improve hematocrit
values of children on the Blackfeet
Reservation. 2831-73
Training American :ndian health aides
for nutrition education. 351C-73
Special bibliography on American Indian
health. 4142-73
Upgrading Indian nutrition through
youth. 94-74
Living Together in America (Study prin-
ts). 129-74
study of the nutritional status and

food habits of Otosi Indians in the
Mezquital Valley of Mexico. 130-74
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian 'jun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipibo (monkey
Peoole). 147-74
Nutrition: a national priority. 265-74
After Wounded Knee: the feeding of the
American Indian. 279-74
Annual patterns of family and childre-
n's diet in three Guatemalan Indian
communities. 39C-74
Food patterns of the Southwest. 465-74
Nutritional studies of British Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at AbouSat
and Anahaa reserves. 612-74

r0

Hct-cold food beliefs among Andean
peasants. 670-74
Health of the American Indian. 685-74
Nutrition education at Indian schools.
707-74
Nutrient intake of Pima Indian women:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
gallbladder disease. 835-74
Nutrition of Alaskan Eskimos. 901-74
Federal food programs -- 1973, - bearings,
ninety-third Congress, part 3--supplem-
entary focd programs. 1264-74
Extension hose health aide training.
1671-/4
Working with pueblo Indians in New
Mexico: development of teaching materi-
als. 1684-74
How to feed the American Indian.
2245-74
Improving nutrition in the Indian comm-
unity school, Milwaukee. 2282-74
Using program aides to teach Indian
families better nutrition. 231C-74
Indian food. 2440-74

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
Malnutrition and hunger in the United
States. 2432-73
Zen Macrobiotic diets. 125-74

ANNUM NATIONAL NED CROSS
Nutrition services of the American Red
Cross. 2037-73
Thousands came to dinner. ,2077 -73

INERICIN SCHOOL FOOD SEIVICI ASSOCIATION
School lunch mocker other than director
or supervisor. 1025-73
Our future is you (Motion picutre).
1209-73
Position statement of the American
School Food Service association on food
served in child nutrition progress.
2047-73
Thousands came to dinner. 2077-73
The anti-contract school lunch bill.
3039-73
ASFSA planning certification. 3293-73
Delphi technilues helps set &SFS& go-
als. 1399-74
ASFSA certification handbook. 1504-74
another thirty days...Lunchrooms conse-
rve energy. 1991-74

AMINO ACID ET1BOLIS DISORDERS
The dramatic story of PRO. 155-73
Responses of children with phenylketon-
uria to dietary treatment. 472-73

AMINO ACIDS
How a hamburger turns into you (Motion
picture). 240-73
How a hamburger turns into you (Videoc-
assette). 241-73
The importance of protein in the seatl-
ess meal. 252-73
Linear programming controls amino acid
balance in food nutrition. 280-73
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 482-73
Amino acid content of foods. 534-73
Meeting future needs. 1879-73
Artificial and synthetic foods.
1887-73
Food values of portions commonly used.
2216-73
Food composition: Tables for use in the
Middle East. 2258-73
What we eat today. 2517-73
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition.
2731-73
Lysine supplementation of cheat gluten
at adequate and restricted energrinta-
kes in young men. 2847-7?
Fortification of cereals with amino
acids as a realistic way of dealing
with problems of protein malnutrition.
2874-73
Texture adds new dimension to soy prod-
ucts. 2967-73
Comparison of the protein nutritional
value of IVP, Methi-onine-enriched TVP
and beef for adolescent toys. 3858-73
Fortification of foods with amino ac-
ids. 1C4-74
Protein nutrition. 215-74
Fomoe on d.lore,,tal 4utr.tton: prot-
ein and amino acid.:. -.-
The remarkable story ct uonosodiut
glutamate. 536-74
Energy and protein reguircno-nts.
564-74
Proteins: structure and function.
624-74
RPPOCt of a confer...no.. on protein and
amino acid needs for growth and develo-
pment. 745-74



Nutrition for the nation!. 964-74
Progress report of the Susan Nutrition
Research Division, Marketing and Nutri-
tion Research. July 1, 1970. 999-74
B uilding blocks of life. 1023-74
Recipes for a small planet. 2437-74
Amino-acid content of foods. 2522-74

ANALYTICAL DATA
Determining first-line supervisory
training seeds. 3557-73
The most frequently-used training tech-
n iques. 3580 -73
1973-74 school foodservice market act-
ion report 6 who's who directory.
4147-73
Bvaluatiom of meals cooked by large-
scale methods: a comparison of chemical
analysis and calculation from food
tables. 958.-74
Amino/acid content of foods. 2522-74
E nergy value of foods. 2540-74

ANALYTICAL VITIODS
A inn the availibility of iron -
techniques, interpretations, and usefu-
lness of the data. 70-73
strition; a comprehensive treatise.

$3-73
Beef cooking rates and losses - effect
on fat content. 84 -73
Cholesterol, fat, and Protein in dairy
products. 117-73
E ffect of microwave heating on vitamin
B6 retention in chicken. 161-73
Effect of storage and other variables
on composition of frozen broccoli.
162-73
E ffects of icrovaves on food and rela-
ted materials. 165-73
Fatty acids in foods served in a unive-
rsity food service. 178-73
Fatty acids, cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods.
100-73
Polacin in wheat and selected foods.
186-73
?sectional properties of carbohydrates.
218 -73
Modern food analysis. 232-73
food science 6 technology, volume III.
258-73
Iron content of some Mexican-American
foods - effect of cooking in iron.
glass, or aluminum utensils. 262-73
Laboratory handbook of methods of food
analysis. 277-73
Linear programming controls amino acid
balance in food nutrition. 260-73
Lipid components of type A school lunc-
hes. 201-73
Bator mineral elements in Type I school
lunches. 285-73
Measuring the color cf foods. 303-73
Metabolic effects of meal frequency on
normal young nen. 304-73
Microbiology of frozen creamtype
pies, frozen cooked---peeled shrimp and
dry food - -grade gelatin. 305-73
N utrients in university food service
meals - I. Data determined by food
inventory. 375-73
Nutrients in university food service
meals - II. Data from meals selected by
students. 376-73
N utrition notes: Protein measuring
system proposed to simplify nutritional
comparisons. 413-73
N utritional status of Negro Preschool
children in ississ-inpi - evaluation
of NOP index. 425-73
N utritional value of turkey protein -
e ffects of heating and supplementary
value for poor proteins. 429-73
N utritive analysis of frozen fully
cooked institutional food.. 430-73
Obsirvations: let's look beyond nutrit-
ion to identity proteins. 436-73
Protein quality and PER: concepts impo-
rtant to future foods. 459-73
The vitamins. 464-73
Tables of food composition: scope and
n eeded research. 510-73
Miami' and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
wave ovens. 523-73
Tuna. 530-73
Utilizable protein: quality and quant-
ity concepts in assessing food. 575-73
Utilization of inorganic elements by
young women eating ironfortified
foods. 576-73
N odes, dairy prodacts. 640-73
POI seeks simple, fast microbiological

SUBJECT INDEX

controls. 682-73
Nutritional labeling: a need for caut-
ion. 707-73
Computers in a dietary study - methodo-
logy of a longitudinal growth research
protect. 786-73
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 816-73
Work analysis and design for hotels,
restaurants and institutions. 071-73
The numbers game: uses and abuses of
managerial statistics. 934-73
'ablation from mixed culture (Notion
picture). 1725-73
N ouse toxin--neutralization test (Mot-
ion picture). 1748 -73
Advantages of apo carotenal in coloring
non-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790-73
Automated determination of protein-
nitrogen in foods. 1795-73
Color measurement of foods: IIIII;
miscellaneous: part II, potato produ-
cts. 1606-73
Kubelka-Nunk colorant layer concept.
1073-73
The measurement of seat color. 1077-73
Permeability and food packaging.
1910-73
Roselle - natural red colorant for
foods? 1929-73
Salmon. 1930-73
Stability of gravies to freezing.
1940-73
The technical microbiological problems
in intermediate moisture products.
1947-73
Techniques for milk protein testing.
1948-73
Practical food microbiology and techno-
logy. 1962-73
Medium-chain triglyceridex. 2606-73
Methods.in food analysis. 2654-73
The significance of lactose intolerance
in nutritional problems. 2696-73
Newer trace elements in nutrition.
2725-73
Endocrine adaptation to malnutrition.
2732-73
Structure and textural properties of
foods. 2052-73
Developing a better survey questionna-
ire. 3117-73
The deteraination of ascorbic acid.
151-74
Diets high.in glucose or sucrose and
young women. 575-74
Proteins: structure and function.
624-74
Experiment, in the chemistry of food.
1037-74

ANEMIA
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266-73
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296-73
vitamin I as a biological antioxidant.
580-73
that school lunch is doing for undernu-
trition in Baltimore. 599-73
The ten-state nutrition survey: a pedi-
atric perspective. 2419-73
Intestinal response to the body's requ-
irement for iron. 2519-73
Evaluation of the clinical importance
of anemia. 2547-73
The USA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558 -73
Iron deficiency anemia and scholastic
chi t in young adolescent..

2942-73
Milk-induced gastrointestinal bleeding
in infants with hypochromic microcytic
anemia. 2956-73
Nutrition and poverty in preschool
children. 2965-73
B read: how much iron is safe? 204-74
Problems of and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States,
Nashville, Tennessee, 1970. 473-74
Vitamins and birth control. 507-74
Nutritional deficiencies in modern man,
Oxford, 1972. 516-74
A state health department assesses
undernutrition. 604-74
Maternal nutrition and the course of
pregnancy. 726-74
Pearson on developmental nutrition:
iron. $03-74
Underweight and undernutrition in testi-
agersa problem for nutrition educat-
ion. 856 -74
The ecology of malnutritionexample.of
host factors. 111-74
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ANISE

Protein/iron (Slides). 1029-74
The problem of malnutrition. 2064-74
Nutritional significance of mortality
statistics. 2509-74

ANGLO AMERICANS
Reported incidence of Pica among migr-
ant families. 219-74
Nutritional influences of Mexican-Amer-
ican foods in Arizona. 579-74
Nutritional condition of New Mexican
children. 605-74
Nutrition of New Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
can and ',Anglo,' adolescents--blood
findings, height and weight data, and
physical condition. 606-74
Nutrition of New Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
can and vAnglou adolescents--food hab-
its and nutrient intakes. 607-74

ANIMAL PITS
Trends in the O.S. neat economy.
664-73
Effect of fat content in cheddar, co-
lby, and swiss cheeses on consumer
preference. $00-73
Gain menu prestige with pork. 1333-73
Use of lowfat dairy spread in medium
white suace and plain white frosting.
1530-73
The prudent diet: vintage 1973.
2806-73
Nutrient fat (Nov. 1973). 4158-73
The protein, fat and essential fatty
acid contents of some cuts of seat.
226-74

ANIMAL NOTBITION
Animal friends at home and school.
3352-73
Milk made the difference (poster).
3495-73
Now secondary students learn from ani-
mal nutrition studies. 467-74
Pood-sharing behavior within group of
Douc monkeys (Pygathrix nemaeus nemae-
us). 574-74
Vitamin E and its relation to heart
disease. 790-74
Taste mechanisms in preference behav-
ior. 010-74
Teaching nutrition the "rat,' way.
1021-74
The co-ed cookbook. 2450-74

ANIMAL SOURCES OP FOOD
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance; part 1. 134-73
Uncle Jim's dairy farm. 330-73
More milk pleases. 335-73
My friend the cow. 336-73
Animals that give people milk. 344-73
Where we get our food. 346-73
Food pharmacology. 480-73
Trace elements in human and animal
nutrition. 567-73
Food in antiquity. 628-73
Mello U.S.A. 644-73
Trends in the U.S. meat economy.
664-73
Eggs (Transparencies). 1419-73
Pish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424-73
Poultry preparation (Pilo loop).
1491-73
The measurement of neat color. 1077-73
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262-73
What we eat today. 2517-73
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520-73
Egg grades: a matter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3046-73
Egg science and technology. 3886-73
Fishing around for variety. 4045-73
Meatfacts 73: a statistical summary
about America's large-stfood industry.
4116-73
Study of foods is emphasized in Brook-
lyn elementary school. 965-74
Food production and population.
1928-74
Methods of meat cookery (Pilo loop).
1957-74
Macrostructure and nomenclature of
plant and animal food sources. 2120-74
Radionuclides in foods. 2147-74

ANIMAL SOURCES OF FOODS
Animal protein -- keystone of foods.
65-73

ANISE
Sweet anise. 1151-74
Anise. 1195-74
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AERIAL REPORTS

ANNUL mons
Neasureeent and evaluation, 1966-67
(p.1. I9-10, title I). 3312-73
Pirst annual report of the national
advisory council o child nutrition;
annual report/1971. 3959-73
Second annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
anginal report/1972. 3960-73
Development of a validated instructio-
n al system for hospi-tality education.
1754-74

1NORIIIA
Diseases of the liver- -part 2: Hepati-
tis. 2854-73

ANOREXIA NERVOSA
Eating disorders. 2485-73
Psychososatic aspects of malnutrition
during adolescence. 218-74
Diagnosis and treatment of anorexic
states. 869-74

ANT1ROPOLOOT
Nutrition, anthropology, and the study
of man. 95-74
Masan food habits as determining the
basic Mittens of economic and social
life. 273-74
Ethnology and health problems. 339-74
Food habits - -am anthropologist's view.
377-74
Food is not lust something to eat.
426-74
Urbanization, diet and potential health
effects in Palau. 472-74
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479-74
Food-sharing behavior within a group of
Douc monkeys (Pygathrix nemaeus sssss -
us). 574-74
Fasting in Ethiopia: an anthropological
and nutritional study. 585-74
B reast-feeding habits and cultural
context. (A study of three Ethiopian
communities). 586-74
The challenge of cross-cultural resea-
rch. 680-74
Cultural Patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 681-74
The cultural characteristics of breast-
feeding: a survey. 761-74
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasamia of Susie district,
western Province, Renya. 789-74
The crossroads of emotion, religion,
tradition and habit. 827-74
Human nutritional problems at four
stages of technical development.
996-74
The need for social anthropological
outlook in cosmunity nutrition progr-
ams. 2277-74

ANTNROPONITMIC MEASOMENENTS
Some studies on the effect of a multip-
urpose food on the nutritional status
of Pre-school children. 2804-73
Nutritional deficiencies in disadvanta-
ged preschool children --their relatio-
nship to mental development. 886-74
' eight, weight, and selected body dime-
sions of adults, U. S. 1960-62.

2566-74
Selected body aeasurements of children
6-11 years, United States. 2580-74

&Niel:MAIM
Now children grow. 358-73
Nutritional studies during pregnancy:
I. Changes in intakes of calories,
carbohydrate, fat, protein, and calc-
ine, II. dietary intake, 'sternal wei-
ght gain, and size of infant. 427-73
Ten-state nutrition survey, 1968-1970.
564-73
Growth of children from extremely poor
families. 2412-73
Environmental factors associated with
Preschool obesity; II. Obesity and food
practices of children at successive age
levels. 521-74
Environmental factors associated with
preschool obesity; I. obesity in six-
onth-old children. 522-74

The chest-head circumference ratio as
an indicator of the nutritional status
of Ming children. 541-74
Evaluation of nutritional status.
671-74
The adolescent--his growth and develop-
ment. 1841-74

ANTIBIOTICS
Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461-73
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AVTIOXIDANTS
Vitamin 1. 2886-73
Titania E (Slides). 976-74
Nitrate and nitrite substitutes in meat
curing. 2131-74

APPETITE
Satisfying THE students' appetites and
needs. 1228-73
Obesity: A serious symptom. 247/-73
After the kids hams gone. 2574-73
Obesity and coronary heart disease: The
framingha heart study. 2661-73
Regulation of food intake: role of the
ventromedial hypot-halaeus.' 320-74
Everything you need to know about feed-
ing your baby. 350-74
Hypercalcemia and skeletal effects in
chronic hypervitami-nosis A. 404-74
Obesity. 666-74
Diagnosis and treatment of anorexic
states. 869-74
Psychologic factors regulating the
feeding process. 1070-74
The low-carbohydrate diet in the treat-
ment of obesity. 1074-74

APPETISERS
The professional chef's book of buff-
e ts. 1537-73
Vegetarian cookery 1. 2114-73
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120-73
The professional chef's catering reci-
pes. 2147-73
Snack time is taste time. 4072-73
The Nation's most popular mean items.
1415-74

APPLES
Puddings and other delicious things.
657-73
Development aids: flavored, colored
apple pieces offer route of distincti-
on; school lunrh,..entree Correlations
offered. 1825-73$
Dry sauces, soup sixes reap benefits of
new ingredient: low moisture apple
solids. 1831-73
Explosion-puffed apples are commercia-
lly feasible. 1842-73
Quality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze-dried applesauce. 1925-73
A'ple data for students. 3588-73
Diced apples: Versatility plus.
4042-73
The story of Johnny Appleseed. 1080-74
An apple is red. 1094-74
Apples. 1166-74
About apples from orchard to market.
2122-74

APPLESAUCE
Applesauce can be perfect food for
vitamin C fortification. 1792-73
Applesauce accents school menus.
4022-73

APPLIANCES
Teaching basic equipment in junior
high. 3708-73
Turn on to better breakfasts. 2054-74

APPLIED LEARNING
The doing book; an experimental appro-
ach to consumer education. 2368-73
Professional management. 3062-73
Principles of instructional skills.
3359-73
Dropouts drop in to foodservice.
3365-73
Supervisory training can be measured
"objectively" on the job. 3488-73
The story behind Orville's fabulous
ail:course cookbook. 4100-73
Upgrading Indian nutrition through
youth. 94-74
Progressing nutrition education.
907-74
The place of nutrition in the health
education curriculum. 923-74
why Johnny likes carrots--he fixed them
himself. 983-74
Helping low - income parents: I. Through
parent education groups; II. Through
homemaking consultants. 1553-74
Programmed instruction: an approach to
dietary :management of dialysis patie-
nts. 1609J/4
Homemaking teachers in public health.
2349-74

APPLIED NUTRITION
Alexis Soyer:. 622-73
A meaningful curriculum in applied
nutrition. 2561-73
Living nutrition. 2875-73
Evaluating nutrition intervention prog-
rams. 3134-73
N utritional evaluation of school lunch...

programme is two selected villages.
3941-73
Let's cook it right. 4040-73
Nutrition, anthropology, and the study
of min. 95-74
Changes in diets of households, 1955 to
1965: implications for nutrition educa-
tion today. 97-74
Our role in the school lunch Program.
178-74
The need for nutrition education.
211-74
Nutrition education conference--1962.
503-74
Food and nutrition knowledge, attitu-
des, and interests of homemakers.
506-74
Nutrition education- -what is the goal',
560-74
Nutrition knowledge applied to everyday
living. 881-74
Learning-principles, practices, and
peanuts. 1543-74
Independent learning develops responsi-
bility. 1618-74
Adapting nutrition factsas example.
1642-74
Development of home economics curricu-
lum materials and their use in a field
study of applied nutrition. 1664-74
Some principles of adult education.
1848-74
Touschool lunch--and education,
2167-74
A new need: the nutrition programmer.
2169-74
Planning and evaluation of applied
nutrition progresses. 2263-74
Nutrition programs in state health
agencies. 2303-74

APPLIED NUTBITIOR (DIMONSTMATION)
Applied nutrition progress, as media
for mass communication in rural areas
surrounding Tirupati. 2165-74

APRICOTS
Appricots appraised. 2968-73
Apricots. 1174-74
Now to make and serve beautiful gelat-
ins. 1948-74
Para eplatar chabacanos, melocotones, y
ciruelas. 2114-74
Salad days are here to stay. 2485-74

APTITUDE TESTS
Cook (hotel E rest.) 313.381--technical
report on development of OSTES aptitude
test battery. 3575-73
Pood service worker II (hotel I rest.)
317.884; food service worker (medical
ser.) 2- 29.16 - -technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery. 3577-73
Technical report on standardization of
the general aptitude test battery for
director, school lunch program 0-71-32.
1833-74
Development of USTES aptitude test
battery for food-service supervisor.1
1834-74
Development of OSTES aptitude test
battery for dietary aid. 1835-74
Dietitian 0- 39.93 -- technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude .

test battery; final report. 1836-74
APTITUDES

Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029-73
Supervisory selection program for disa-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3168-73
Peer instruction. 3517-73
Marginal manpower: job capability as a
joint function of aptitude and experie-
ace. 3564-73
Cook (hotel I rest.) 313.381 -- technical
report on develop -meat of OSTES aptit-
ude test battery. 3575-73
Food service worker II (hotel E rest.)
317.884; food service worker (medical
ser.) 2-29.16--technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery. 3577-73
Dietitian 0- 39.93 -- technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery; final report. 1836-74

ARAB ANIRICANS
Food practices of Arabic background
families living in East Valley health
district. 859-74

ARCTIC CIRCLE
On the way to the Arctic Circle.
1563-74



IIIRONA
Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147-73
A budget form for use in the public
schools of Arizona. 939-73
Mexican-American food items in the
Tucson.Arizona, school lunch program.
1990-73
Model for a nutrition program for the
elderly. 4119-73
Nutritional influenaes of Mexican-Aaer-
ican foods in Arizona. 579-74
Nutrient intake of Pima Indian women:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
gallbladder disease. 835-74
Health classes for migrant workers'
families. 1502-74
Nutrition and dental health. 1696-74
From the Phoenix file: merchandising
and menu notes. 1887-74
Instructional stations include foodser-
vice. 2022-74
Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265-74
Canyon Del Oro turns sack lunches into
type A seals. 2291-74
N etter nutrition -- economically.
2294-74
IC in Arizona: food help for mothers

and children. 2389-74
atoll)** from Phoenix. 2480-74

ARKANSAS
In Arkansas: kids catch nutrition.
$39-74
Teachers learn how to teach nutrition.
1765-74

1RLINGTON, VIRGINIA
Yorktown students don't jump for junk.
616-73

ARTIRIOSCLIIOSIS
Triglyceridemia. 2414-73
Dietary aspects of hyperlipidemia.
2589-73
Cholesterol: A review. 2849-73

1RTNRITIS
National institute of arthritis and
metabolic diseases. 2755-73
Nutrition education for special progra-
ms--diabetes and arthritis. 2234-74

1RTICVOKIS
Artichokes. 1164-74

ASCORBIC ACID
Advances in food research: volume 18.
51-73
Cigarette smoking and vitamin C.
118-73
vitamin C and the common cold. 446-73
Looking at nutrition 12 ways. 571-73
Applesauce can be perfect food for
vitamin C fortification. 1792-73
Nye the potato for vitamin C. 1846-73
Effect of excessive vitasins C and E on
vitamin A status. 2464-73
Come aboard the Good Ship vitamin C
(Slides). 2489-73
Food sources of vitamin C: food sources
of vitamin A. 2581-73
Vitamin C--a multifunctional myth?
2630-73
Think Orange. When YOU Choose a Snack.
2894-73
Vitamin C is not stored in the body, so
you need it every day. 2927-73
Try something new. 3468-73
Ascorbic acid content of artifically
ripened tomatoes. 3875-73
Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3894-73
Jugo de naranjaenlatado, congelado,
el natural, y en botellas (Charts).
8-74
Pats. essential fatty acids, and ascor-
bic acid: three essential nutrients.
101-74
Vitamin C and the common cold. 107-74
The determination of ascorbic acid.
151-74
Yardsticks for nutrition (kit). 413-74
I's Sally C and here's what I do.
530-74
The Council of Foods and Nutrition of
the Aserican Medical Association prese-
nts: M.B. Ring (Record). 580-74
Let's have more vitamin A and C foods
in school lunch (slides). 615-74
A multidisciplinary analysis of childr-
en's food consumption behavior. 632-74
Preliminary findings of the first hea-
lth and nutrition examination survey,
United States. 1971-1972. 713-74
The verdict on vitamins. $98-74
Ascorbic acid and common colds. 938-74

SOUKS ISM

The healing factor. 960-74
Nutrition in the news. 1607-74
Stability of ascorbate in bacon.
2140-74

ASIA
Food composition table for use in East
Asia. 4151-73
Milk intolerance and lactose intolera-
nce. 834-74

ASPARAGUS
Effect of packaging methods on frozen
asparagus. 1834-73
Asparagus. 1170-74
How to succeed with vegetable cookery.
1940-74

ASPIC
The salad bar as menu- decor -good.
1923-74

ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL BOSIIRSS OFFICIALS
New directions for action. 761-73
Record 18 resolutions approved at Anah-
eim. 140-74
ASBO endorses nutrition education.
1278-74

ASTRO-PARS
For ARA Detroit: the first school day.
3928-73

ATMIROSCLIROSIS
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139-73
Diet in early life in relation to athe-
rosclerosis. 143-73
The disease of living. 152-73
Nutrition and ischemic heart disease.
383-73
Nutritional problems after fifty.
423-73
Epidemiology of coronary heart disease.
2870-73
On the genesis of atherosclerosis.
159-74
A brief review of scientific opinion on
the etiology of obesity. 191-74
Campbell Soup's program to prevent
atherosclerosis. 307-74
Cardiovascular diseases: care and prev-
ention - 2. 380-74
Nutritional value of "Egg beaters"
compared with "farm fresh eggs".
732-74
Primary prevention of the atherosclero-
tic diseases. 817-74
Atherosclerosis: Part 1: the disease
and epidemiology. 913-74
Optimise in the control of atheroscler-
osis. 936-74
Mow to extend your life span. 1047-74

ATHLETES
Feeding 250 lb. Monsters. 2554-73
Coaches call the signals. 2704-73
W hat foods do physical education majors
and basic nutrition students recommend
for athletes? 269-74
Improvement of food selection through
physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 490-74
Don't let your diet let you down.
832-74
Nutritional knowledge of collegiate
physical education majors. 1554-74

ATILETICS
Nutrition and athletics. 2730-73

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Fight against hunger in Atlanta.
309-74
Atlanta: merchandising the American
way. 1470-74
The key to school lunch participation:
u pgraded menus. 1900-74
Modular system heats meals on plate
without use of standard ovens. 2027-74
Recipes from the pages of Atlanta's
great American menus. 2481-74

ATTITUDES
Attitudes toward the ban on cyclamates.
1-73
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57-73
Potential dieters: who are they? -
attitudes toward body weight and diet-
ing behavior. 450-73
Six simple thefts: cases in internal
control. 953-73
Sophmore high school students' attitu-
des toward school lunch. 957-73
Today's youth - 1 new breed of cat.
980-73
Educators' attitudes toward nutrition
education in Florida. 1080-73
The effect of a nutrition education
program at the second grad, level.
1081-73
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of
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ATTITODIS

early e'er:eatery teachers. 119$-73
Single service systems: exclusive sur-
vey showinc trends and attitudes towa-
rds foodse7vice disposable systems and
permanent vare 1972. 1596-73
Finding the correct retail package to
introduce an unbeli-evable product.
1847-73
Pregnancy and you. 2446-73
Nutrition for the elderly: the AOA
experience. 2455-73
Psychological implications of obesity.
2484-73
Potential dieters: Who are they?
2542-73
Panel: Problems encountered in school
food service. 2594-73
Communication: The art of selling id-
eas. 2619-73
The stigma of obesity. 2659-73
The school lunch and its cultural envi-
ronment. 2845-73
The psychology of selling nutrition.
2961-73
Managing people without playing God.
3085-73
"be-attitude": integrity (Filmstrip/re-
cord). 3089-73
National School Lunch...Noll. 3108-73
The art of bugging (or how to get the
job done). 3135-73
The management of change: Part 3- -Plan-
ning and implementing change. 3143-73
The management of change: Part 1--Cha-
nge and the use of power. 3145-73
An evaluation of the school lunch prog-
ram of five public high schools in
Monolulu. Masan. 3190-73
Problems of women in foodservice.
3191-73
Motivation in action. 3219-73
A study of the role of the unit school
food service super-visor as perceived
by selected North Carolina superintend-
ents and school food personnel.
3230-73
Employee attitudes toward performance
appraisal. 3264-73
Supervising employees from minority
groups. 3278-73
Attitude vs behavior. 3559-73
Shaping up the manual. 3691-73
A look at high schools: What makes
lunch sell? 3947-73
2 ways to sake school lunch fun!.
3957-73
How can we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019-73
Needs and interests of young homemak-
ers-- living in two low--income housing
projects. 3-74
Consumerism - focus on food: facing the
challenge of the dissatisfied consumer.
30-74
The child consumer -- cultural factors
influencing his food choices. 40-74
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Attitudes and use of food. 148-74
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214-74
The "new" vegetarians. 344-74
N utrition knowledge and attitudes of
mothers. 366-74
Food and nutrition knowledge, attitu-
des, end interests of homemakers.
506-74
A tine to plan ahead. 651-74
Teaching nutrition at nursery school
level. 672-74
A study of the dietary habits of junior
high school students with implications
for nutrition education. 691-74
California's nutrition education proj-
ect tests ways to reach kids. 696-74
Places we eat in (videocassette). u

740-74
Places we eat in (Motion picture).
750-74
The relationship of nutrition education
to subsequent knowledge, attitudes and
practices of Ohio high school gradua-,
tes. 900-74
N utrition in old age. 906-74
Physicians' attitudes on dietitians'
contributions to health team care.
937-74
Eating habits of teenagers. 941-74
Group interviews as an approach to
planning nutrition education progress
for young homemakers. 942-74
Cultural determinants of nutritional
behavior. 1042-74
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AUDIOVISUAL AIDS

One Ian's meat: the organic alternat-
ive. 1103-74
Changing attitudes. 1242-74
People problems. 1280-74
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part i.
1302-74
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part II.
1303-74
Moving up: guidelines for the aspiring
executive. 1304-74
The naked manager. 1316-74
Motivating human behavior. 1317-74
Employee surveys. 1330-74
Operations management: "The negative
factor" (24 mays to go broke). 1356-74
Positive personal motivation: the mana-
ger's guide to influencing others.
1364-74
Motivation: good theory--Poor applicat-
ion. 1393-74
The consistency of management in organ-
izational change. 1396-74
A look at single service ware. 1397-74
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 1398-74
Establish standards. 1401-74
The A's have it!. 1402-74
Chat restaurant operators think about
convenience frozen foods. 1409-74
Handling complaints (File loop).
1420-74
Handling complaints (Motion picture).
1423-74
Paranoial. 1434-74
The innovator and the ritualist: a
study in conflict. 1447-74
An intangible mart of business: hidden
costs. 1456-74
Cashiering. 1464-74
Personnel Practices review: a personnel
audit activity. 1466-74
Why won't some teenagers eat? 1469-74
Maturity and, organizational growth
Pains. 1473-74
The effective management development
facilitator: 26 characteristics, techn-
iques and approaches. 1476-74
Strike!. 1477-74
Elements of an eaployee motivation
Program. 1491-74
Communication with low-income fannies.
1535-74
The degree dilemma. 1550-74
A change in attitudes--produced by
skillful face-to-face communication!.
1638-74
Now children learn about food (Slides
and flashcards). 1673-74
How as I doing? 1687-74
Light fire--train ir-service.
1701-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 1727-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Videoca-ssette). 1728-74
Food sakes me. 1770-74
The importance of believing - in train-
ing. 1861-74
Helping disadvantaged families improve
their diets. 1863-74

ways to break the breakfast barrier.
1870-74
Cafe of three seasons ;tresses manners,
good behavior. 2185 -74
Evaluation of the attitudes of recipie-
nts of hose-delivered seals. 2186-74
Let's break bread together. 2190-74
Feeding summer's children. 2209-74
Good morning! it's time to eat!.
2236-74
Knoxville beats the odds. 2261-73
School lunch -- student body: hard -in-
hand in bountiful. 2344-74

AUDIOVISUAL AIDS
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122-73
AY decision model. 1012-73
Application of a three-stage systems
approach model for producing career
awac*neJs materials. 1)27-73
Concectualizing the learning center.
1009-73
Criteria for the selection of records,
filmstrips and tilts for voting child-
ren. 1065-71
Easy silk screen stencils. 1075-73
Exploring local resources. 1(87-73
Files help career guidance program.
1040-73
Visual aids in nutrition education.
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1095-73
A foundation for in-service success.
1104-73
Getting participation in films.
1106-73
Getting the most for your media dollar.
1. 1107-73
Getting the most for your aedia dollar.
2. 1108-73
Preparation of inexpensive teaching
materials. 1163-73
The video cassette, October 72.
1301-73
Chat filmstrips can do for you lately.
1308-73
Instructional materials. 1312-73
Akron schools get A for achievement
with frozen type A lunches. 1376-73
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761-73
Food -borne illness. 1784-73
Standards for school media programs.
2201-73
Standards for cataloging nonprint mate-
rials. 2203-73
Mon-book materials: the organization of
integrated collec-tions. 2211-73
AV cataloging and processing simplif-
ied. 2244-73
Comsunicatiom: methods for all media.
2261-73
Directory of films for data education.
2275-73
Food makes the difference!. 2283-73
Encouraging the use of protein-rich
foods. 2567-73
Education of the public for successful
lactation. 2645-73
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (Motion picture). 2688-73
Mr. Yum Yum comes alive in Colorado.
2738-73
what we do day by day (study prints).
2743-73
Comparison cards, Set 1...For teenagers
(Charts). 2744-73
Primary grade nutrition education kit.
2756-73
You are what you eat; key nutrients
(Show 'N Tell). 2916-73
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921-73
Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929-73
Fun with foods coloring book. 3307-73
Activity fun with foods. 3315-73
The best strategy for coaching with
VTP. 3322-73
The use and misuse of AV. 3323-73
11 things you need to know in planning
a training meeting at a hotel. 3324-73
Sound E picture signifying something.
3328-73
Home economics show-how and showmans-
hip. 3339-73
How employee training is made easy.
3363-73
Why be at 6's and 7's with 8? 3373-73
Exciting new techniques for teaching
nutrition. 3392-73
Past and inexpensive copies. 3393-73
Management training using telelectures.
3408-73
There's more to videocassettes than
meets the eye. 3410-73
Systematic selection. 3411-73
A new dimension in management traing: A
Video-Audio-Parti-cipative (VAP) sys-
tea. 3415-73
A flow chart for supervisory training.
342U-73
An experiment in teaching nutrition.
3425-73
How to train new Loodservice employees
glickly. 3429-73
Training machine has prominent place in
Marriott employee training program;
special efforts made to get people
involved. 3431-73
which medium? 3443-73
Use of audio-visual techniques in trai-
ning the hard-core. 3444-71
Training trainers - -an experiment that
won't let the* forget about remember-
ing. 3452-93
Live vs. Tape: Which is better for
instruction? 3478-73
An experimental study of telev ised food
desopstrations to determine the effect-
iveness of presentation methods.
3479-73
You too can be a Cecil 8. Denville.
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3486-73
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for rage earning in
occupations related to home economics;
final report, vol. II, appendix.
3497-73
Pictures in training. 3518-73
Now to use the comparison cards to
learn which foods are best. 3569-73
Nutrition resource unit, primary gra-
des. 3570-73
The School lunch bunch (filmstrip).
3572-73
The School lunch bunch (Slides).
3573-73
Nutrition education materials for teac-
hers. 3585-73
A user's look at the audio-visual wo-
rld. 3740-73
Cleaning and maintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743-73
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstiip-
s/Tapes). 3806-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera-ture: part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders: part II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3819-73
The Audio-Visual Equipment Directory.
4143-73
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit) . 31-74
The Council of Foods and Nutrition of
the American Medical Association prese-
nts: E.E. King (Record). 580-74
Learning better nutrition. 851-74
Teach nutrition with bulletin boards.
872-74
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 1011-74
Teens "get the picture', on nutrition.
1077-74
As you were saying--How to improve
personnel communications through slide-
/tape programs. 1284-74
Costing aT materials: a job approach.
1388-74
AV-based management training. 1500-74
Teaching aids - sound motion picture
systems. 1516-74
Easy bulletin boards -- !lusher 2.
1528-74
The workbook/cassette: when and how to
use it. 1530-74
Bulletin board bonanza. 1538-74
Creating instructional materials.
1539-74
Nutrition in the classroom. 1546-74
Sound filmstrip programs. 1555-74
Good old reliable sound slides.
1580-74
Media as applied to individualized
instruction. 1592-74
Audio cassettes: how to script your
own. 1600-74
Continuing nutrition education programs
via telelectures. 1619-74
An audiovisual primer. 1620-74
Nutrition education bibliography.
1624-74
Flip chart trains new hires. 1648-74
Videocassettes: the dream medium.
1680-74
Now to pick your way through today's
minefield of curriculum products.
1686-74
Teaching with television. 1697-74
Do you? (Poster). 1713-74
Instructional material assessment tool.
1739-74
Have you tried teaching foods via TV?
1749-74
Films vs. Videotapes in educational
programs. 1752-74
General chemistry slide-audio tape
program. 1774-74
Sing a song of spinach. 1790-74
The use of silent single concept loop
films to facilitate the acquisition of
occupational skills. 1798-74
Bulletin board principles. 1808-74
Tape recording, booklet teach diets.
1812-74
A self - learning unit for patients with
diabetes. 1818-74
A model for the systematic integration
of instructional materials into indivi-
dualized learning systems. 1859-74
Eat right--you're on candid camera.
1868-74



I reference manual of food service
sanitation: educational S training
materials. 2087-74
A converted bus takes INEP to the peo-
ple. 2339-74
A resource list of information about
media production. 2514-74
A resource list of information about
media production. 2515-74
Nutrition books and resources 1971.
2525-74
The audio-visual equipment directory.
2527-74
A user's look at the audio-visual wo-
rld. 2534-74
Selected films and filmstrips on food
and nutrition. 2559-74
The Walt Disney Spanish language film
program. 2582-74

AUDIOVISUAL MITERS
Costing aV materials: a Job approach.
1388-74
Instructional material assessment tool.
1739-74
Videotape: a revolution in the Baking.
1845-74

AUDIOVISUAL EMINENT
Sound lotion picture projectors or,
will television kill the movies?
3374-73
Fast and inexpensive copies. 3393-73
A user's look at the audio-visual wo-
rld. 3740-73
The Audio-Visual Equipment Directory.
4143-73
Costing aV materials: a lob approach.
1388-74
Teaching aids - sound motion picture
systems. 1516-74
Good old reliable sonnd slides.
1580-74
Media as applied to individualized
instruction. 1592-74
Audio cassettes: how to script your
own. 1600-74
An audiovisual primer. 1620-74
Videocassettes: the dream medium.
1680-74
Bow to Pick Your way through today's
minefield of cntriculu products.
1686-74
Teaching with television. 1697-74
Instructional material assessment tool.
1739-74
General chemistry slide-audio tape
proarae. 1774-74
Videotape: a revolution in the making.
1845-74
A model for the systematic integration
of instructional materials into indivi-
dualized learning systems. 1859-74
A resource list of information about
media production. 2514-74
A resource list of information about
media production. 2515-74
The audio-visual egnipment directory.
2527-74
A user's look at the audio-visual wo-
rld. 2534-74

AUDIOVISUAL INSTRUCTION
Audio-visual sake employee training
more effective. 1031-73
Audiovisual workshop. 1032-73
Classroom communication: telecturs.
1052-73
Film and the media (R)evolution.
1089-73
A foundation for in-service success.
110 4- 73

The essage is you. 1156-73
The message is you - guidelines for
preparing presentations, part throe.
1157-73
The message is you, part II. 1158-73
Techniques for effective teaching.
1169-73
Simulation of interpersonal relations.
1241-73
So luck, for so menu, for so little.
1243-73
The video cassette, October 72.
1301-73
Instructional television facilities.
1314-73
The innovative diffusion center: a
potential concept to accelerate educat-
ional change. 2242-73
Learning resources: AV or library?
2245-73
The senior chef. 2958-73
Visuals: the basics for instructions.
3313-73

SUBJBCT INDEX

Sound S picture signifying something.
3328-73
Past and inexpensive copies. 3393-73
Using film in management development.
3409-73
There's more to videocassettes than
soots the eye. 3410-73
A new dimension in management trains: A
Video-Audio-Parti-cipative (TAP) sys-
tem. 3415-73
Programed AV pays its way. 3437-73
Koosis on individualized instruction.
3448-73
Telelectures vs. workshops in continu-
ing professional education. II. Statis-
tical comparison of learning. 3553-73
Hospital food service adapts to systems
approach and industrial methods.
1377-74
AV-based management training. 1500-74
Sound filmstrip progress. 1555-74
Good old reliable sound slides.
1580-74
Media as applied to individualized
instruction. 1592-74
Audio cassettes: how to script your
own. 1600-74
Applied communication in developing
countries: ideas and observations.
1611-74
An audiovisual prise!. 1620-74
Videocassettes: the dream medium.
1680-74
How to pick your way through today's
minefield of curriculum products.
1686-74
Teaching with television. 1697-74
Television in nutrition education.
1700-74
Have you tried teaching foods via TV?
1749-74
General chemistry slide-audio tape
program. 1774-74
Development and utilization of a self-
instruction laboratory. 1787-74
The use of silent single concept loop
films to facilitate the acquisition of
occupational skills. 1798-74
Bulletin board principles. 1808-74
A self-learning unit for patients with
diabetes. 1818-74
Videotape: a revolution in the making.
1845-74
A model for the systematic integration
of instructional materials into indivi-
dualized learning systems. 1859-74
A resource list of information about
media production. 2515-74

AUDITS
How to determine food costs. 3157-73

AUSTRALIA
Dental caries and the school canteen.
2494-73
A serial study of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to le years of age.
952-74
Food services for the elderly and the
disabled. 2314-74
Assessment of the midday meal provided
by Meals-on-Wheels in Brisbane.
2401-74

AUTOMATED FOOD SERVICE
Computer - managed subsistence system.
785-73
Position paper on automatic food serv-
ice. 922-73
The share of foodservice to come: a
fable of the future with a note on the
present. 1933-73
Next: Push-button meal assembly.
3625-73
Child nutrition programs. 2297-74

AUTOMATION
Mow shall we cook it? 3629-73
Increasing productivity in foodservice.
3674-73
Do a better cleaning job and control
product consumption. 3709-73
New equipment and systems in mass feed-
ing. 3759-73
12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dilemmas. 3830-73
Minimum wage: higher rates and more
paper work. 1287-74
Food service 1984. 1346-74
Gourmet dining..A la Harper- Webber.
2014-74

AVOCADOS
Avocados. 1186-74
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AWARDS
Food service systems achievement at
Pittsburgh national building. 825-73
Wauwatosa Public Schools Lunch Program:
a satellite system. 2098-73
Executive director's award goes to
Senator Humphrey. 3012-73
IFIA launches foodservice scholarships.
3432-73

BACON
Stability of ascorbate in bacon.
2140-14

BACTIRIA
Advances in food research; volume ie.
51-73
Preparation of food samples and direct
culture (Motion Picture). 453-73
Yogurt: is it truly Adelle's I vitamin?
615-73
Computer program estimates bacterial
densities by means of most probable
numbers. 784-73
Bacterial contamination of food.
1696-73
Flies, filth, and food (Film loop).
1709-73
Food, hands, and bacteria. 1717-73
Gems from ray food (Slides). 1711-73
Hospital food sanitation. (File loop).
1721-73
Sanitary techniques in food service.
1742-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1743-73
Bacterial food poisoning. 1744-73
The microbiology of frozen vegetables.
1745-73
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769-73
Sanitation: Why all the fuss (Film
Loop). 1773-73
Sanitation: Why all the fuss (Notion
Pictnre). 1774-73
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Films- trip /Record).
1783-73
Food-borne illness. 1784-73
washing-up: Fart 1 (Slides). 1786-73
washing -up: Part 2 (Slides). 1787-73
Protein from microorganisms. 1923-73
The technical microbiological problems
in intermediate oistnre products.
1947-73
Cars and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishments.
2328-73
Health foods versus traditional foods:
A comparison. 2440-73
Microbial contamination of the gut:
another feature of malnutrition.
2590-73
The contribution of the science and
practice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 1.
2767-73
Health and food. 3710-73
Botulism. 3799-73
1 comparative quality survey of five
common market foods in low and high
income economic areas. 3804-73
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812-73
Keeping food safe to eat. 3817-73
It's good food, keep it safepart III,
watch the tempera -tore; part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders; part II, keep it clean
(Show IN Tell). 3819-73
The science of food preservation.
3833-73
Food preservation by irradiation: Upd-
ate. 3144-73
Milk: Why is the quality so low? 19-74
Salmonella and food in your hose.
2060-74
Poisoning misadventures. 2075-74
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/leco,
rds). 2086-74
What a food service employee should
know about bacteria. 2092-74
Holiday food alert. 2094-74
Temperature and microbial flora of
refrigerated ground beef gravy subjec-
ted to holding and heating as might
occur in a school foodservice operat-
ion. 2104-74
Nitrate and nitrite substitutes in meat
curing. 2131-74
Selected reading in icrobioloff.
2546-74
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BACTERIOLOGY
Computer moque estimates bacterial
densities by means of most probable
numbers. 784-73
Food-borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714-73
Isolation from mixed culture (lotion
picture). 1725-73
Noose toxin--neutralization test (Not-
iom picture). 1748-73
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761-73
Food poisoning and Cood hygiene.
3796-73

BAGGER
Nutrition in school food service.
3943-73
What's for lunch, Charley. 512-74
Nome and school cooperate to enrich the
home-packed school lunch. 2275-74

BASED GOODS
Food uses of triticale. 209-73
Byproducts from milk. 667-73
The cookie man can. 1407-73
The crunch of crackers. 1410-73
Peanut butter use encouraged. 2338-73
The boo. 216-74

BAKING
Food science. 112-73
Bread science and technology. 655-73
Baker boy manual; a guidebook for your
retail operation. 862-73
Food service for the Army and Air Fo-
rce. 973-73
Oklahoma school'lunch course of study.
1202-73
Practical baking workbook. 1251-73
Student workbook to accompany element-
ary baking. 1252-73
Commissamman 3 6 2. 1276-73
Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ols and institutions. 1378-73
Understanding baking. 1379-73
Ounntity cooking. 1383-73
Baking custard (Film loop). 1385-73
Baking in 1.. school lunch program.
1454-73
Elements of food production and baking.
1456-73
Standards, principles, and techniques
in quantity food production. 1458-73
Muffins (Film loop). 1468-73
A Portfolio of kitchen fundamentals.
1488-73
Practical baking. 1517-73
Breads, cakes, and pies in family me-
als. 1525-73
Food crenaration for quality Type A
lunches. 1532-73
Baking in the school lunch nrogam.
1533-73
Biscuit manufacture. 1544-73
The 10 cooking, heating and reconstitu-
ting applications: part 4. 1546-73
New process for sourdough bread ismo-
yes uniformity and reduces process
time. 1891-73
Tomato solids in baked products.
1952-73
Enzvses in food processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 1966-73
vegetarian cookery 2. 2116-73
Cold weather magic from your oven.
2123-73
Shopping for shortening. 2346-73
Baking the school lunch way. 3641-73
Baking with microwave energy. 3657-73
Puff pastry: Just shape and bake.
3676-73
The professional chef's baking recipes.
4062-73
Lets find out about bread. 1088-74
The bakers' manual for quantity baking
and pastry asking. 1914-74
All about baking (Crossword puzzle).
1927-74
Step-by -step directions for making
(1)Perfect prime rib of beef, (2)Golden
brown French fries in almost no time(
(31 America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1936-74
Elementary baking. 1979-74
Specialty bakeware makes special tre-
ats. 2052-74
Baking for people with food allergies.
2494-74

BALANCE STUDIES
Nutrition. 111-73
Magnesium in human nutrition. 284-73
Utilization of inorganic elements by
young women eating irm--fortifiid
foods. 576-73
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Comparison of dry breakfast cereals as
protein resources. 2672-73
PAG guideline (no. 7) for human testing
of supplementary food mixtures.
2805-73
Sorting out the confusion in the nutri-
tion revolution era. 597-74

BALTIMORE
The Baltimore school lunch story.
1975-73
Soar in '74. 3226-73
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309-73
Ghetto kids tackle frozen Type A lunc-
hes with gusto. 3930-73
Tools for evaluation of diets of pregn-
ant women. 969-74
Printed and aiseographed forms.
1289-74
Mow to cut food costs to the bone.
1372-74
Elementary menus. 1873-74
Secondary menus. 1874-74
Lunchroom sanitation and safety.
2063-74
The art of buying meat. 2164-74
Evaluation of a school for young oth-
ers. 2363-74
645 days of maternity and infant care.
2366-74

BANANAS
An apple is red. 1094-74
About bananas. 1125-74
Bananas. 1171-74
Mow to make and serve beautiful gelat-
ins. 1948-74

BANQUETS
A Professional's tour guide; Big Nacos
Foodservice. 1652-73
The techniques of culinary artistry for
school banquets, luncheons, and teas.
2181-73

BARBADOS
Barbados: bountiful merchandising id-
eas. 1977-74

BARBECUING
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 1. 2183-73
Menuplanner extra barbecue--1. 2474-74

BASAL METABOLIC RATE (EMR)
Basal metabolic rate of women - an
appraisal. 76-73

BASIC FOUR
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669-73
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310-73
The winning combination. 3563-73
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit). 31-74
Supermarket counter power. 61-74
What consumers know about nutrition.
169-74
Consume diariamente los cuatro Alimen-
tos basicos (Chart). 186-74
Los ninon pequenos necesitan buenos
alimentos (Charts). 232-74
Alimentos- -una qui& para todos los
digs - -el programa 4-4-3-2 (Chart).
234-74
Food facts for teens. 291-74
Food facts for teens. 292-74
Food that builds good health (Motion
picture). 295-74
Balance your diet for health and appea-
rance (Motion picture). 298-74
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
picture). 299-74
Eat well, grow well! (Motion picture).
30 0- 74

F.O.O.D for thought; focus on optimal
development of the child: intermediate
level. 374-74
Guia fundamental pare comidas agradab-
les. 430-74
The Great food show (Motion picture).
451-74
Be informed on nutrition. 452-74
Alimentos esenciales--guia diaria para
usted y su familia. 478-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip /record).

il532 -74

Learning food (Filmstrip/cassette

What's a balanced diet? (Videocasset-
te). 737-74
What's a balanced diet? (Motion pictu-
re). 747-74
Sea una persona as saludablel. 756-74
"Casinos hacia la buena salad". 770-74
Alimentos protector's pare Puerto Rico
(Chart). 821-74
Social aspects of nutrition (Filmstrip-
/Cassette tape). 845-74

2 1.

A basic food pattern for Puerto Rico.
853-74
The relationship of nutrition education
to subsequent knowledge, attitudes and
practices of Ohio high school gradua-
tes. 900-74
The changing food needs of the family
(Show'n Tell). 1006-74
Una guia diaria para comer hien (Cha-
rt). 1008-74
Food guide for older folks. 1029-74
You...And the living machine (Motion
picture). 1030-74
What is a gourmet and can I become one?
1566-74
Bosquelo sobre lo que deb. .mbrir es
cursillo de nutrit'on 4--A y adultos.
1757-74
Take your turn as a smart food shopper;
instructional model for parents.
1772-74
Diet and health (Filmstrip). 1789-74

BASIC MULTI PACTS
Health and safety posters (Posters).
2438-73
Shape Tour Future (Charts). 2625-73
Putting good nutrition into practice- -
your practice. 2626-73
Keeping young and living longer.
2629-73
What do we know about allergies?
2638-73
Watch your blood pressure). 2639-73
Child care. 2663-73
Good health record. 2668-73
Nutrition: sense and nonsense. 2772-73
Mealth care for the adolescent.
2846-73
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914-73
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades Four, Five, Six. 3299-73
Health hazards of the human environs-
ent. 3828-73
F.O.O.D for thought; focus on optimal
development of the child: intermediate
level. 374-74
The people's handbook of medical care.
405-74
Travel time nine months. 978-74
Curriculum guide for children' centers
and pre-kindergartens. 1776-74
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
speaking Asarican. 2585-74

BASIC NUTRITION PACTS
Frog your Co-op home economist...Reci-
pes, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product informat-
ion. 2373-73
Good meals for left money. 2312 -73
Scorecard for better eating. 2386-73
Stretching focd dollars: meal planning
hints and budget-wise recipes. 2392-73
Stretching Food Dollars: Meal planning
hints and budget-wise recipes (in Span-
ish). 2393-73
How to buy food: lesson aids for teach-
ers. 2401-73
"hat to eat and why. 2411-73
The healthy way to weigh less. 2426-73
Health and safety posters (Posters).
2438-73
The chemicals of life. 2445-73
Food and Fitness. 2471-73
Come aboard the Good Ship Vitamin C
(Slides). 2489-73
Manual on feeding infants and young
children. 2493-73
Breakfast cereals in the American diet.
2495-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545-73
Food. 2552-73
Feeding primer: The what, why, when and
how of feeding your baby. 2553-73
How to get in shape and stay there.
2562-73
Citrus fruit and nutrition. 2564-73
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570-73
What should the kids really eat?
2572-73
After the kids have gone. 2574-73
If you know what's good for you.
2575-73
Feeding the teen machine. 2577-73
Foods containing good sources of iron.
2579-73
Basic guide to enjoyable eating.
2580 -73



Food sources of vitamin C; food sources
of vitamin A. 2581-73
Sensible sating: A 'balanced' diet for
Nritaia. 2592-73
Oda tarn los lideres. 2515-73
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the lecomsended Dietary Allowances.
2614-73
Pacts about foods. 2616 -73
K eith and Teeny climb to a mew life.
2622-73
Shama Your Peter. (Charts). 2625-73
Reeving young and living longer.
2629-73
Vitasin C--a multifunctional myth?
2630-73
Rev ideas in nutrition. 2634-73
N utrition scoreboard: your guide to
better eating. 2642-73
What's in food? (coloring book).
2651-73
Child care. 2663-73
Kellogg's ready-to-eat cerealsnutrit-
ive values -- product information.
2664-73
Handbook of vitamins tad hormones.
2680-73
Operational nutrition. 2690-73
gmb's food calendar when to start your
baby Ca solid foods. 2709-73
then You think food, think the 'basic

2715-73
Food for modern living. 2718-73
Pour steps to weight control. 2726-73
Food while you're pregnant. 2728-73
Your food -- chance or choice? 2746-73
Good food for the health of the &other
and baby during pregnancy (chart).
2753-73
Primary grade nutrition education kit.
2756-73
Foods with an international flavor.
2761-73
New now nutrition. 2762-73
Timms Entertain. 2763-73
The school health program. 2764-73
Mew York State's food on the table
program: nutrition education. 2766-73
Nutrition: sense and nonsense. 2772-73
Nutrition insurance (Game). 2778-73
The four basic food groups. 2781-73

'Food and Your weight. 2782-73
The food book: what You eat from A-Z.
2787-73
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2803-73
There's sore to food than eating).
2807-73
Calorie talk. 2810-73
Nutrients: the hidden magic in foods.
2811-73
Iealtb and growth: teacher, edition.
2824-73
Fundamentals of normal nutrition.
2827-73
You are what you eat (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tine). 2868-73
Discovering a pattern for a balanced
diet. 2869-73
Dandelion: the lion who lost his roar.
2071-73
If You don't eat meat what do you eat?
2880-73
Titania S. 2886 -73
Nanburgers and you (Game). 2903-73
Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Slurs-
img Care, A short course. 2904-73
Nutrition. 2108-73
The changing food needs of the fasily
(Filmstrip /Cassette tape). 2912-73
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914-73
Nutrients and foods for health (post-
er). 2917-73
Jane and 1imm learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 2920-73
Vitamin C is not stored in the body, so
you need it every day. 2927-73
Vitamin I: What's behind all those
claims for it? 2928-73
Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929-73
Let protein work for you. 2937-73
Shopping for protein. 2938-73
Calories and you. 2939-73
Who needs calcium? 2140-73
Inside information. 2941-73
What about Your favorite foods?
2947-73
A guide to the side of the box.
3010-73
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades Poor, Five, Six. 3299-73

SUBJVCT INDMI

Fun with foods coloring book. 3307-73
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310-73
Activity fun with foods. 3315-73
Nutrition content--the basic conceptual
framework. 3331-73
Hake your snacks count (coloring book).
3336-73
Inciting mew technigtes for teaching
nutrition. 3392-73
A teacher's guide to: Learning nutrit-
ion through disdovery, 11-6. 3401-73
A girl and her figure. 3436-73
Ways to add nutrition inforsation'to a
basic foods course. 3066 -73
Your snacks--chance or choice? (Post-
er). 3496-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 4,
5, 6. 3501-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 7,
8, 1. 3502-73
Health: strand I. 3503-73
Health curriculum' materials, grades 10,
11, 12. 3504-73
Let's see what we know shout nutrition.
3554-73
Nutrition for a motion (Filmstrip /Cas-
sette taps). 3558-73
The winning combination. 3563-73
Now to use the comparison cards to
learn which foods are best. 3569-73
Gaidelines for Heals -on- Wheels and
congregate meals, for the elderly.
3925-73
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 13-74
Food for the family with young child-
ren. 25-74
Nutritional trends and the consumers's
food. 42-74
Sealing nutrition to the consumer.
56-74
Communicating facts to the consumer.
60-74
You and your food. 86-74
Nutrition for today. 100-74
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112-74
What's in our food (Filmstrip). 113-74
Food facts talk back: food information-
-fallacies and facts. 121-74
Nutritionwhat's it all about? 122-74
Fruit -- adventures in nutrition (Chart).
123-74
Your age and your diet. 124-74
Annie A. 131-74
Food power. 137-74
Customize your diet. 154-74
What consumers know about nutrition.
169-74
Carlos Calcium is my name (Poster).
247-74
Head Start on health (Pilastrip).
287-74
More is not better. 323 -70
Everything you need to know about feed-
ing your baby. 350-74
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/cassette tape). 351 -70
Nutrition for little children (Pilastr-
ip/record). 352-74
Food for thought (chart). 378-74
Food gives energy for work and play
(Poster). 397-74
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 318-74
Food power). 399-74
The foods you eat--the nutrition you
get. 401-74
The people's handbook of medical care.
405-74
Egg carton nutrition. 412-74
Neal planning for the golden years.
429-74
The nutrition game (Game). 450-74
The Great food show (Motion picture).
451-74
What is your iron score. 454-74
Human requirements of iron. 461-74
Food--what for? 480.74
Help! my child won't eat right. 484-74
Vitamin D: mode of action and biomedi-
cal applications. 485-74
Nutrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501-74
Food: readings from Scientific Ameri-
can. 513 -70
I's Mini-Snack (Poster). 527-74
I'm Hr. Rnorgy, in food from A to
(Posted. 528-74
I' Paul Protein (Poster). 521-74
I' Sally C and here's what I do.
530-74
Discharge diets versus patient *ducat-
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ion. 550-74
Nutrition education- -what is the goal?

:6:;Ing story (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 590-74
Food and the consumer. 512-74
The meaning of human nutrition. 603-74
Basic nutrition concepts for use in
nutrition education. 617-74
What is nutrition educmtlon? 620..74
Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 687-74
By name's Ira Iron (Poster). 710-74
Start thinking attritios (Record).
711-74
Heels and snmcks for you (Posters).
719-74
Toed to grow on 722-74
All American foods. 731-74
Nutrition doll - -Toy for Type A. 776-74
Nutrition: the inner environment (Not-
ion picture). 784-74
Nutritious snacks kids din make featu-
red om Captain Kangaroo. 786-74
Zinc in animal and human nutrition.
711-74
Focus on food. 805-74
Nskitg nutritiom education contstioss.
813-74
Wealth and modern min. 831-74
In Ark
831.74

: kids catch nutritiom.

Science of mutritiom (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 843-74
Social upsets of nutritiom (Filmstrip-
/Cassette tape). 845-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
it). 846-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
it). 847-74
Teaching nutrition concepts. 852..74
Teach nutrition with bulletin boards.
872-74
Nutrition knowledge mpplied to everyday
living. 881-74
The 'just right' sating handbook.
893-74
Iodine (a brief summary). 903-74
The place of nutrition in the health
e ducation curriculum. 123-74
How food affects you (Slides). 946-74
Nr. Peanut' guide to nutrition.
941-74
Nutrition for the nation!. 964-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public -- -part II. 988-74
The big, fertile, rumbling, cast-iron,
growling, aching, unbuttoned bellybook.

:7Nutrition update, 1974. 1038-74
Your health is what you make it.
1041-74
Nutritional knowledge and practices.
1067-74
Health instruction; Suggestions for
teachers. 1510-74
Nutritional experiments for science
projects and demonstr-ations. 1511-74
A guide for teaching nutrition, grades
one through seven. 1529-74
Nutrition is the classroom. 1546-74
Food facts and fun with Nutter and
loop. 1514-74
Teaching teens 'stuff' that counts.
1639-74
Adapting nutrition facts--an example.
1642-74
A conceptual approach to nutrition
education. 1643-74
Basic nutrition concepts- -their use in
program planning and evaluation.
1644-74
Nutrition education in elementary sch-
ool programs. 1645-74
What to teach- -when and why. 1613-74
Television in nutrition education.
1700-74
Nov food becomes you (Filmstrip).
1712-74
Do you? (Poster). 1713-74
Instruct with misconceptions. 1743-74
B ig response to Connecticut TV
1751-74
Developing a program of learning on the
fat-controlled diet. 1759-74
Curricula. guide for children's centers
and pre-kindergartens. 1776-74
Games that teach. 1804-74
Nutrition education via the public
press. 1806 -74
Proper food (Pilastrip). 1853-74
Neal planning during pregnancy.

panel.
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1902-74
Tricks for treats. 1929-74
Neel for today, the easy way. 1964-74
The :modest diet. 2411-74
Commodity cookery. 2433-74
Doasble foods are tasty and nutritious.
2464-74
Mac setritios facts. 2561-74
Netritio edecatios and the Spanish-
speakisg Americas. 2515-74

U STI'S
Roastisg ails Loop). 1501-73

' ATMS AND DOOGNS
Raker bey meal: a geidebook for your
retail operation. 162-73
Oklahoma school lunch desserts.
1203-73
Onderstasdisg baking. 1379-73
Omderstamdisg cooking. 1459-73
lefties (Film loop). 1461-73
Pancakes (Film loop). 1481-73
Practical baking. 1517-73
New process for soerdough bread impro-
ves miformity and reduces process
time. 1491-73
Proctssisg frosem breads. 1920-73
Tomato solids is baked products.
1952-73
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115-73
Puff pastry: Jest shape and bake.
3676-73
Microwave Proof donuts. 3881-73
The professional chef's baking recipes.
4062-73
The bakers' martial for quantity baking
and Pastry making. 1914-74
Now to use today's breeder and batter
mixes. 1951-74

!VANS
The teener,. 2300-73
Texturization: vegetable proteins.
3873-73
11 medico recomienda dar frijol a so
babe. 227-74
ways to beef up your profits with

beans. 2425-74
The benevolent bean. 2466-74
Nutritious, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478-74
Recipes from Barbados. 2479-74

BEAUTIFICATION
Outdoors-USA. 4177-73

SNIP
Neat evaluation handbook. 698-73
Isstitutioual meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh beefseries 100.
737-73
Trish beef ads and product names.
131-73
Soy helps Skokie's budget. 961-73
beef: some answers. 1386-73
Forced convection roasting at 200 degr-
ees sad 300 degrees F. 14211-73
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440-73
Molding roast beef by three methods.
1445-73
PreParisg a stew (File loop). 1494-73
Around the menu with gas broilers.
1553-73
On the cover: savory steak rolls can be
made with less tender cuts of beef.
2155-73
Seat buyer's guide to portion control
meat cats. 2330-73
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importaaco - part 2. 2520-73
Eat mot this flesh. 2999-73
The world: Bartering America's corn-fed
beef for imported extravangances.
3003-73
Staphylococcus alarm 3-6: Growth and
esterotoxis production in papain-trea-
ted beef and ham and has gravy.
3125-73
Breaded precooked beef patties.
3890-73
Neatfacts 73: a statistical summary
about America's large-stfood industry.
411O-73
Now to bey, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200-73
Uniform meat labeling eliminates shop-
per confusion. 45-74
Reef sad veal is family meals. 71-74
The real facts about food. 76-74
Pacts about beef. 1113-74
The Patios's most popular WO items.
1415-74
Pros the Phoenix file: merchandising
and mess notes. 1887-74
Step-by-step directions for making
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(1)Perfect prim, rib of beef, (2)Golde
brown French fries is almost no time,
13) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1936-74
Early soy protein research awaits a
good economic climate for growth: part
III. 2153-74
Ground beef recipes for school cafeter-
ias. 2463-74
Nenuplanner extra barbecue--1. 2474-74
Recipes from Barbados. 2479-74
Como comprar bistecs. 2604-74
EIN
The chemical additives is booze.
2643-73
Beverages make a break. 3125-73

N UTS
Production of beet juice as a potential
source of vitamins and minerals.
3862-73
Beets. 1168-74

VENATION
Now nutrition affects learning and
behavior. 243-73
Nutrition, Learning, Behavior and Moti-
vation. 411-73
Banquet and activity features. 1034-73
Behavioral objectives help teach nutri-
tion. 1036-73
New seating patterns add visual vari-
ety. 1642-73
Effects of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2453-73
Food to nurture the mind. 2463-73
Growth rate, nutrient intake and "moth-
ering* as determinants of malnutrition
in disadvantaged children. 2621-73
Nutrition, development and social beha-
vior. 2660-73
Some considerations in the interpretat-
ion of psychological data as they rela-
ted to the effects of malnutrition.
2675-73
A sociobiological approach to the study
of coronary heart disease. 2689-73
Malnutrition, learning and behavior.
2750-73
Facts about: adolescence. 2754-73
The relationship of nutrition to brain
developsent and behavior. 2757-73
Malnutrition and learning. 2814-73
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior: I.
Malnutrition and learning. 2815-73
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior: I/.
Munger, school feeding progress, and
behavior. 2816-73
Studies on breakfast and mental perfor-
mance. 2822-73
Obesity and learning difficulties.
2834-73
Parents give children bad habits.
2878-73
Games people play. 3076-73
Now a supervisor wins employees.
3016-73
Locating trouble spots in organizati-
ons. 3175-73
Problems of women in foodservice.
3191-73
Motivation in action. 3219-73
Closing the confidence gap. 3296-73
Tell them why. 3405-73
Attitude vs behavior. 3559-73'
Goal setting and feedback. 3561-73
The emperor's clothes. 3568-73
A comparison of human development with
psychological development in T-groups.
3603-73
X. OX, you're 011. 4141-73
Food and emotional significance.
146-74
Malnutrition, learning, and intellige-
nce. 188-74
Nutrition and behavior. 196-74
Fight against hunger in atlanta.
309-74
Rating behavior of preschool children.
363-74
Nutrition and neural development.
563-74
Food-sharing behavior within a group of
Done monkeys (Pygathrix nemaeus nemae-
us). 574-74
The central nervous system: its central
role in discrimin-ation and selection
of food. 614-74
The Psychodynamics of dietetics.
640-74
Obesity. 66674
Cultural patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 681-74
Nutrition notes: neurotrans,

r

affected by dietary carbohydrate, prot-
ein. 782-74
Cyclical Pon demand* oral intake by
adults. 795-74
The psyche has a finger -- sometimes a
fist--in every pie. 802-74
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 136-74
Diagnosis and treatment of anorexic
states. 169-74
Learn to be thin. 919-74
The hyperactive child. 929-74
Can the brain catch up after childhood
malnutrition. 915-74
What's missing in the treatment of
obesity by behavior modification?
1041-74
Cultural determinants of nutritional
behavior. 1042-74
Psychologic factors regulating the
feeding process. 1070-74
People problems. 1210-74
The naked manager. 1316-74
Motivating human behavior. 1317-74
The effect of misdirected incentives om
employee behavior. 1322-74
The psychological contract: a concept-
nal structure for management /employee
relations. 1323-74
Motivation (Slides/cassettes). 1325-74
Now to get results fros job enrichment.
1361-74
Positive personal motivation: the mana-
ger's guide to influencing others.
1364-74
The employee performance syndrome: is
improvement possible? 1391-74
dandling complaints (Film loop).
1420-74
Handling complaints (Motion picture).
1423-74
Executive isolation: can it be prevent-
ed? 1441-74
Beyond theory T; the contingency appro-
ach to management (Notion picture).
1451-74
Theory I and theory T: two sets of
assumptions in busines-seanagement
(Motion picture). 1452-74
Customer/employee relationships.
1465-74
Maturity and organizational growth
pains. 1473-74
The effective management development
facilitator: 26 characteristics, techn-
iques and approaches. 1476-74
Personnel sanagesent: a t/a perspect-
ive. 1479-74
Understanding frustration-instigated
behavior. 1495-74
Life script awareness in career develo-
pment: human behavior observed through
transactional analysis. 1504-74
Comaunication with low-incose families.
1535-74
Beginning responsibility: lunchrooms
manners (Motion picture). 1574-74
How children learn about food (Slides
and flashcards). 1673-74
Mow as I doing? 1687-74
The four crucial phases of evaluation.
1706-74
Food makes se. 1770-74
O steps to better teaching: how to
measure your classroom technique.
1114-74.
Cafe atrium brightens open space sch-
ool. 1996-74

MATTO! CHANGE
An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66-73
Applying learning theory in teaching
nutrition. 68-73
The development of three instruments to
assess forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75-73
Be creative in nutrition education.
12-73
Behavior modification in a self-help
group - a pilot study. 86-73
Behavior therapy in treating obesity.
87-73
Behavioral and metabolic consequences
of weight reduction. 88-73
Diet healing: a case study in the soci-
ology of health. 142-7?
Nutrition, behavior, an change.
225-73
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254-73
In defense of body weight. 255-73
Modification of vegetable-eating behav-



for i Preschool children. 314-73
NultidisciPlinary approach to the prob-
lem of obesity - sixth Martha F. Ma-
son Memorial Lecture. 327-73
Nutrition education is behavioral cha-
aw. 396-73
Nutrition instruction and lunch surveys
with second graders. 409-73
Predicting implication of nutrition
education. 451-73
Research on diet and behavior. 471-73
States and achievements of the expanded
food 6 nutrition education program.
501-73
Slim chance in a fat world: behavioral
control of obesity. 504-73
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition education. 507-73
What food means to children. 594-73
Problems and progress in nutrition
education. 1215-73
Simulation of interpersonal relations.
1241-73
Teaching as changing behavior. 1254-73
Everybody here loves children. 1996-73
Rating disorders. 2485-73
Nutrition education in elementary sch-
ool Programs. 2624-73
N utrition education--an integral part
of a school feeding Program. 2655-73
Milk in schools: an experiment in nutr-
ition education. 2719-73
Learning better nutrition. 2025-73
Managing People without playing God.
3005-73
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094-73
Communications in management (cassette
audiotants). 3096-73
The management of change: Part 2 - -Cha-
n ge through behavior modification.
3144-73
The management of change: Part 1--Cha-
see and the use of power. 3145-73
Too little knowledge. 3316-73
Cam you teach creativity? 3341-73
Psychology for effective teaching.
3409-73
People, evaluation and achievement.
3506-73
The nase of the game...Is simulation.
3513-73
The esperor'a clothes. 3568-73
E ducational participation and dietary
changes of LIMP homemakers in Louisi-
ana. 3581-73
The child consumer -- cultural factors
influencing his food choices. 40-74
N utrition, anthropology, and the study
of nap. 95-74
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Attitudes and use of food. 140-74
The need for nutrition education.
211-74
Susan food habits as determining the
basic patterns of economic and social
life. 273-74
Maternal nutrition and the offspring's
development. 306-74
Some effects of white cornmeal short-
age. 329-74
Eating behavior of preschool children.
363-74
Food habits - -an anthropologist's view.
377-74
The obese adolescent. 460-74
Treating adolescent obesity: long -range
evaluation of previous therapy. 469-74
Urbanization, diet and potential health
effects in Palau. 472-74
N utrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501-74
Food and nutrition knowledge, attitu-
des. and interests of homemakers.
506-74
Put munch in their menu. 534-74
Diabetics need to know more about diet.
553-74
The many dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571-74
Breast-feeding habits and cultural
context. (A study of three Ethiopian
communities). 506-74
Dietary patterns and food habits.
679-74
The challenge of cross-cultural resea-
rch. 600-74
Food habits and the introduction of new
foods. 763-74
Survey of changes in food habits during
Pregnancy. 767-74
A dietary Program to lower serum chats-

SIMMS leen

sterol. 837-74
Psychological forces, motivation, and
nutrition education. 863-74
Introducing new foods against protein
deficiency. 879-74
Programming nutrition education.
907-74
Learn to he thin. 919-74
Second thoughts on knowledge and attit-
ude /affects upon behavior. 970-74
Why Johnny likes carrotshe fixed them
himself. 903-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public---part I. 006-74
Approaches to nutrition education.
000-74
Susan nutritional problems at four
stages of technical development.
996-74
Rational diet construction for mild and
grand obesity. 997-74
Health hazards in the urbanization of
the African. 1020-74
Cultural determined: of nutritional
behavior. 1042-74
What to do about t1enage overweight.
1043-74
Dietary errors made at home by patients
with diabetes. 1056-74
Changing food habits. 1073-74
Achieving change in people: some appli-
cations of group dynamics theory.
1306-74
Motivating human behavior. 1317-74
Modification of work behavior. 1467-74
Life script awareness in career develo-
pleat: human behavior observed through
transactional analysis. 1504-74
The use of nutrition and home economics
aides in maternity and infant care and
children and youth projects. 1517-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1576-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1577-74
Educational diagnosis of patients.
1616-74
Studies of behavior change to enhance
public health. 1623-74
Counternutritional essageS of ty ads
aimed at children. 1630-74
The learning process. 1635-74
Guidelines for selecting learning expe-
riences. 1636-74
A change in attitudes--produced by
skillful face-to-face comnunicationl.
1638-74
Mow to write and ure behavioral object-
ives in vocational education programs.
1640-74
Training fundamentals help control
metric conversion costs. 1647-74
Development of home economics curricu-
lum materials and their use in a field
study of applied nutrition. 1664-74
Approaches to teaching adults. 1670-74
Behavioral factors in nutrition educat-
ion. 1674-74
Gagne's learning theory applied to
technical instruction. 1679-74
Suggestions for research to strengthen
learning by patients. 1724-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 1727-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Videoca-ssette)'. 1728-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 1729-74
One strong link: program 3,
(Videocassette). 1730-74
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motion picture). 1731-74
One strong link: proem: 4, learning
(videocassette). 1732-74
One strong link: proven 0 evaluation
(Motion picture). 1730-74
Bulletin boards that teach through
involvement. 1767-74
Indiana /Cultural factors in the introd-
uction of change. 1042-74
Nutrition teaching. 1056-74
Photos and recipes on hospital menus
instruct and also please patients.
1906-74
Nutrition education in public health
programs- -what have we learned?
2102-74
Cafe of three seasons stresses manners,
goorbehavior. 2105-74
Carrollton project SMILES: suggested
methods for improving lunchroom experi-
ences. 2381-74

motivation
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Behavioral objectives help teach nutri-
tion. 1036-73
Writing behavioral objectives. 1317-73
Nutrition education and dietary behav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457-73
Natritio for you (Filmstrip /Cassette).
2544-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip /Record).
2545-73
Ideas in health education. 2563-73
Communication: The art of selling id-
eas. 2619-73
Weight regulation in man-physiological
and psychological factors. 2652-73
The fat aan and the addict: The biology
of addiction. 2694-73
The development of a model exemplifying
business services objectives and their
perforsance indicators in educational
program budgeting: final report.
3121-73
I don't teach behavioral objectives
anymore!. 3325-73
Broadvell on instructor evaluation.
3330-73
A progression training approach to
Management by Objectives. 3383-73
Instructional design. 3442-73
Training needs t and training
program evaluation. 3453-73
Training and the change agent role
model. 3454-73
Preparing instructional objectives.
4152-73
Health: Reinforcement for good habits.
477-74
Motivating human behavior. 1317-74
Motivation: good theory--poor applicat-
ion. 1393-74
You, behavioral objectives and nutrit-
ion education. 1582-74
Student and teacher cooperatively sele-
cted behavioral objectives. 1587-74
Using behavioral objectives in industr-
ial training. 1612-74
Studies of behavior change to enhance
public health. 1623-74
pow to write and use behavioral object-
ives in vocational education programs.
1640-74
Mealth education - nutrition R-6.
1655-74
Framework for performance testing.
1742-74
0 steps to better teaching: how to
measure your classroom technique.
1014-74
Constructing instruction based on beha-
vioral objectives. 1850-74

'REGION
Belgium. 2112-73

11111111
What we eat today. 2517-73

BNIMINS
Strawberry time. 2160-73

INVNIAGN DISPINSINS
The cold facts about cold beverage
dispensers. 3724-73
Anyone can sake good iced tea. 1015-74
Your guide to food preparation.
1934-74

IMBRUES
Food pharmacology. 400-73
Food study manual. 1308-73
A guide to the selection, combination
and cooking of foods: 1500-73
Manual food and beverage dispensing
equipment. 1617-73
Dehydrated protein-fortified fruit
juices.. 1022-73
Tea and coffee. 1946-73
Vegetarian cookery 1. 2114-73
Larousse gastronomique. 2250-73
Food beverage industries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294-73
Food and beverage purchasing. 2318-73
Tea and coffee in catering. 2974-73
Nine service: m programmed slates for
youth service. 3124-73
Beverages make a break. 3125-73
Food and beverage cost controls.
3100-73
The cold facts about cold beverage
dispensers. 3724-73
The story of soft drinks. 730-74
Does your favorite drink actually que-
nch your thirst? 927-74
Menu for today's youth market (taken
from recent Gallup surveys). 1405-74
anyone can make good iced tea. 1915-74
Just the right punch. 2420-74
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BIRLICAL 10008

BIBLICAL FOODS
Poods if the Bible. 1081-74szniosurnis
Nekritioa/cardieVaeCelar reviews. 1970-
1971. 63-73
'statics edam:ties rrrrrr eh project -
rerost of phase I. 532-73
A compilation f informatio as casea-
tes applications is autritioa asd food
science. 811-73
Orgamisatie sad coordisatiea of reser
sees. 913-73
Seeley and analysis f carricel ter
:lacerations i food processiag aid
distribetioa. 1074-73
P Loa of i iv teaching
satrials. 1163-73
Pod service management: A suggested 2
year cerricules. 1184-73
Bose economies research abstract: 7,
food and nutrition. 2198-73
Boas economics research abstracts: 2,
isstitetioa adsisis-tration. 2199-73
Books is Mat 1972. 2207-73
libliograPly of hotel sad eateries
peratios. 2208-73

Docv aaaaa tios i aseatioa. 2210-73
Betel and restaurant adsiaistratios nad
related subjects. 2221-73
Pool aid: a selective aanotated biblier
graph, es food utilisation for coaosie
dvelmst. 2226-73
Toad comPositios table for use is Afr-
ica. 2227-73
Toed habits: a selected aanotated bibl-
iograpy. 2229-73
Recipe Ludes 1970. 2232-73
Betel aad rest t administration aad
related sub1cts. 2236-73
I eh resource': voluas 2. 2247-73
Netod and kinds of setritios edneat-
ion (1961-721: a selected aanotated
bibliograsy. 2249-73
A select bibliograpy and library guide
to the literature of food meioses.
2262-73
Naterials for occupational educatios.
2263-73
G 1 teacher references. 2265-73
Secondary teaching materials aad teac-
her references. 2266-73
Agin' and ntritioa. 2267-73
Pregnancy and nutrition. 2268-73
Preschool, :military and intersedimte
teaching materials and teacher refere-
es. 2269-73
An aasotated isteraational bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273-73
The lee fork Ti... guide to cootie:line
education in America. 2274-73
Selected list of reliable nutrition
books (revised 18701. 2277-73
Good references os dab care. 2281-73
Food makes the difference:. 2283-73
Food beverage industries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294-73
Nov to bey food: lenses aids for teach-
ers. 2401-73
Walnutrition, cognitive developmest,
and learning. 2898-73
Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Nurs-
ing Care, A short coarse. 2904-73
Nome economics education,

. 3337-73
A sourcbook of elementary curricula.
programs and projects. 3424-73
Ivaluatios of secondary school programs
to aaaaaaa students for wage arising is
occupations related to home economics;
final report, vol. II. arsenals.
3497-73
Nutrition ducatios materials for teac-
hers. 3585-73
Guidelines for seals-on-Vheels and
congregate meals for the elderly.
3825-73
OuantitY food Purchasiag--Selected
references. 4116-73
Titles of dissertations and theses
completed im home 'cases:ice 1969-70.
4117-73
liblicgraoy. 4120-73
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123-73
Preexe-drying of foods, a Het of .ele-
cted references. 4127-73
E ducators amide to free health, physi-
cal ducation aid recreation saterials.
4131-73
Special bibliography o American Indian
health. 4142-73
Selected bibliography of siltation
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materials. 4148-73
A select bibliography of Vast-Asia
foods and etritioa arranged according
to 'abject setter aid area. 4150-73
Selected h abstracts of publis-
hed amd unpublished reports prtainiag
to the food service industry, iacludiiq
recosseadatioss for research needs.
4157-73
Votel aid restaurant admisistratios and
related subjects a bibliography.
4165-73
Betel aid restaurant admiaistratiom :lad
related subjects. 4166-73
N utrition aid mental retardation.
4167-73
Selected list of reliable 'ad el:relia-
ble antrition references. 4172-73
A selected bibliography on: Africas
foods aid Nutrition, and Africaa botan-
ical nomenclature. 4188-73
bibliograpy of by readiag level mate-
rial i co aaaaa r education. 82-74
The psychology of obesity. 578-74
A study of the dietary habits of juaior
high school stedests with implications
for stritio education. 691-74
A post-high school program ii food
service supervisioa, vocatiosal edeeat-
ioa i home ecososics. 1578-74
N etritios educatioa bibliography.
1624-74
The metric system: selected bibliogra-
phy. 1946-74
Resources for the agiag. 2296-74
Changes is food practices for !otter
strait's. 2504-74
The effect of alnutritios on Dental
developmest. 2510-74
Intritio references aid book Keeler"
Psvised 1972. 2512-74
List of foods seed i Africa. 2521-74
Intritios books and resources 1971.
2525-74
Health and nutrition. 2526-71
Selected references oa stritioa and
school leach. 2529-74
A bookshelf of nutrition programs for
preschool cildres--a rceat selected
bibliography. 2530-74
A bookshelf on utritioa programs for
pre-school children---arecest selected
bibliography. 2531-74
Nutrition: A bibliography. 2532-74
Selected utrition references. 2537-74
Nutrition education materials. 2539-74
Annotated bibliography Con sigrast
labor). 2547-74
Food additives. 2548-74
Toxicity of iatentional food additives.
2552-74
malnutrition and mental developmeat is
man. 2553-74
Resource items. 2554-74
Selected films aad filastrips of food
aid nntritios. 2559-74
Basic nutrition facts. 2561-74
Vegetarians and vegetarian diets.
2562-74
Weight control - obesity. 2563-74
Motel and restaurant adsiaistratio and
related subjects. 2564-74
Motel and rest t adainistration aid
related subjects: a bibliography.
2565-74
A suggested reading list am food hab-
its. 2567-74
Suggested readings. 2568-74
B ibliography of nutrition teaching aids
in Spanish. 2572-74
Spanish-language health cossuniestion
teaching aids: a list of printed mater-
ials and their sources. 2579-74
Science for society. 2583-74
Nutrition education aad the Spanis-
speaking Aserican. 2585-74

BILE ACIDS
The case for fiberpart 3: choleste-
rol, bile acids and heart di
914-74

BILINGUAL EDUCATION
'food in many languages' is concern in
planning menus and teaching codified
diets. 89-74
N atation education materials: socio-
cultural approach. 889-74
New labels help mall nutrition.
1240-74
New labels help mall sutrition.
1241-7*
Spanish handbook. 1717-74
Bibliography of nutrition teaching aids

N.-
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in Saaish. 2572-74
Spanish-lasguage health cossesicatioa
teaching aids: a list of ;slated mater-
ials aid their soarcs. 2579-74
The Balt Dismay Spanish luggage film
program. 2582-74

BIOCIEVISTIT
N utrition of :nasals of agricultural
!sport: mil part 1. 134-73
Iffects of microwaves on fold aid rela-
ted materials. 165-73
Peactioss and iaterrelatiosships of
vitasias. 219-73
The :Male - unit of ay. 270-73
Progress in halm 'statics: volume I.
291-73
lever methods of nutritional biocesis-
try with applications and isterpretati
ons velum: V. 368-73
lemarks oa the Joule. 469-73
Tel -state setritios gamy, 1868-1870.
564-73
Water, the iadispessable ltrieat.
587-73
then old are belies (Slides). 604-73
Vitamins and Tom (Pilsstrip). 1302-73
Tool pplicatioss for se aaaaaa entail-
ltratios. 1851-73
Vii.. 1967-73
Bever thods of astritieaal biecsis-
try. 2413-73
the chemicals of life. 2445-73
New forms of vitamin D3 and their pot -
tial applications. 2530-73

Blocks:deal iadices of Nutrition refl.-
etial iagestiom of a high proteis supp-
lement is rural Geatesalas cildrea.
2599-73
The two- carbon chain ii aetabolism.
2775-73
Titania D: a reavakesimg. 2785-73
E nergy metabolise. 156-74
E nergy needs aad energy stilizatiom.
489-74
Iretcmer om developmental attrition:
developmental bioc-esistry. 585-74
E valuatioa of "Stational states.
671-74
Status of the fetus and newborn, Jama-
ica. 1970. 951-74
Nutritioa, drugs :sad vitamias. 875-74
Vitasin I (Slides). 976-74

BIOGIAPVIIIS
Alexis Soyer:. 622-73

BIOLOGICAL COITIOL
Commas aaaaa pest control. 2080-74

B IOLOGY
Search and aaaaa rch. 342-73
Directory of informatio resources ii
agricaltere and biology. 2252-73
The chemicals of life. 2445-73
Basic concepts of aging - -a progressed
manual. 2821-73
ladioauclides is foods. 2147-74

BIOTIN
The Vitamins. 2848-73

MITI DEPICTS
Diet aad birth defects i h
330-74
Nutritio sad birth defects prevestios.
644-74

BISCUITS
Practical baking. 1517-73
Biscuit manufacture. 1544-73
Notebook on soy: shy 'engineered' foods
at school. 1899-73

B IACIBEIVIVS
B lackberries. dewberries. 1136-74

BLOOD ANALYSIS
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139-73
Nemoglobin and folate levels of prega-
ant teen-agers - relatiionship to diet-
ary levels. 237-73
Iron absorptioa by adults fed al:tares
of rice, silk, and wheat flour. 261-73
Iron aetabolism (Slides). 264-73
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266-73
Hood serna vitamin A and carotene
studies of preadolescent children.
282-73
N utrition notes: dairy group connects
on nutritional labeling guidelines.
411-73
Nutrition of a group of school cildres
is Ohio with improved diets. 438-73
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children is
Iowa, Kansas, and Ohio. 439-73
Protein components of blood aid dietary
intake of preschool children. 451-73
Serum cholesterol from pre-adolescence
through young adulthood. 490-73



Prevention of iron-deficiency 0001f1 is
infants and children of preschool age.
559-73
Evaluation of the clinical importance
of aneaia. 2547-73
School feeding program: Who should
receive shat? 2783-73
The school feeding Program: An underac-
hiever. 2784-73
Some studies on the effect of a ultip-
ucpose food on the nutritional status
of Pre-school children. 2804-73
Diet counseling to iscrove hematoccit
values of children on the Blackfoot
Reservation. 2831-73
Nutritional status of people. USA.
2841-73
Nutritional reguiresonts--the later
years. 2877;73
Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3801-73
Carbohydrate ingestion during prolonged
running Performance. 517-74
A01144 in black preschool children in
01811311101. 557-74
Dietary intakes and nutritional status
of elderly patients. 568-74
Diets high in glucose or sucrose and
young 10100. 575-74
Nutritional condition of New Nozican
children. 605-74
Nutrition of New Sirloin Spanish-Ameri-
can and "Anglo" adolescents- -blood
findings, height and weight data, and
Physical condition. 606-74

B LOOD DISEASES
Mypoglycemia. 622-74
Adrenal cortex injection for hypoglyce-
mia. 932-74

B LOOD DISORDERS
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266-73
Hereditary galactosomia. 2603-73
Hypoglycemia. *622-74

BLOOD GLUCOSE EITEL
Diabetes mellitus and obesity. 153-74
Hypoglycemia. 622-74

SLORBERRINS
Blueberries. 1202-74

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
Co -on buying: you Pool your power and
Pocket your savings. 3291-73
Tho end of commodity feeding? 2206-74

BODY COMPOSITION
Behavioral and metabolic consequences
of weight reduction. 88-73
Exercise. dietary intake, and body
composition. 170-73
Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and body composition. 214-73
Understanding food. 511-73
You and your food (notion picture).
617-73
You and your food (Notion picture)
(Spanish). 618-73
Vitamins and You (Filmstrip). 1302-73
The science of nutrition. 2443-73
Ara anthropometry in nutritional asses-
sment: nomogram for rapid calculation
of muscle circumference and cross-sect-
ional muscle and fit areas. 2596-73
Adolescent nutrition and growth.
2611-73
Adolescent nutrition. 2729-73
ObesitY -- Part YII. 2864-73
Follow -up of obese Patients: 14 years
after a successful reducing diet.
2866-73
The erigna of obesity. 403-74
Treatment of obesity in adolescence.
487-74
Energy and protein requirements.
564-74
Etiology of obesity- -the QQF theory.
894-74

B ODY DUGS
Psychological implications of obesity.
2484-73
Do you think fat or thin? 2671-73
Beautiful figures come in all sizes.
2714-73

BODY MEASUREMENT
Beautiful figures cove in all sires.
2714-73

POD! TESPIRATURE
Nutrition II. 69-73

O DD! TIPS
Beautiful figures come in all sizes.
2714-73

ROILING
Pun a Profit in boiling. 3647-73

SUBJECT INDS'

Rms, IDII0
The school lunch system moves up the
"raw-to-ready" scale. 3981-73

B ONN DISMISS
New focus of vitasin D3 and their pote-
ntial applications. 2530-73
Osteoporosis. 2551-73
Adult bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional isplications. 2571-73
Vitamin D: a reawakening. 2785-73
The causes of vitasin D deficiency.
2786-73
Rickets and ostooealacia. 2871-73
Titanic: D: sod, of action and biomedi-
cal applications. 485-74
Trace elements: a growing appreciation
of their effects on man. 659-74

B ONES
Growth and saturation. 150-74
Carlos Calcium is my nom* (Poster).
247-74
Dietary calcium and the reversal of
bone desineralization. 634-74

BONING
Improved sethods and equipment for
boning turkeys. 3770-73
Freezing seat mad fish is the hole.
4205-73

NOOK MIENS
The future shock guy is om schools.
1750-74
Nutrition references and book reviews--
Pevised 1972. 2512-74
The good food books. 7513-74

B OOKKEEPING
Math workbook - food service /lodging.
1064-73
Accounting made easy. 3060-73
Now to become toodsecvice accountant
(in your spare tiao). 3153-73
Financial accounting: classifications
and standard tocsin -ology for local aid
state school systems. 3238-73
Can a computer boost profits? 3251-73
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for unitocs accounting;
simplified system. 3275-73
School food service financial unloos-
en' handbook for uniform accounting;
complete system. 3276-73
Bookkeeping procedures and instructi-
ons. 1425-74

B OSTON
The kitchen of the future - now).
3738-73
The beat of Boston. 4094-73
School busing: is it affecting school
foodsocvict? 1461-74
Soft-Serve is smack bar favorite.
2354-74

BOSOM"
Communicating with the consumer: safety
of food supply. 7-73
Preparation of food samples and direct
culture (Notion Picture). 453-73

Botulism. 1697-73
Food-borne illness: cease and prevent-
ion (Slides) . 1714-73
Isolation from sized culture (Notion
Picture). 1725-73
Mouse toxin -- neutralization test (Not-
ion picture). 1748-73
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781-73
Botulism. 3799-73
Botulism. 2107-74

B OX LUCK
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392-73
The Baltimore school lunch story.
1975-73
Operation bag lunch. 2041-73
Four steps to weight control. 2726-73
A look at high schools: shat makes
lunch sell? 3947-73 1

B TT CLOT
Nov to create a sawyer pool. 1653-74
Sunny days full of food and fun.
2365-74

MIN
Malnutrition, learning and behavior.
2750-73
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757-73
Nutrition notes: neurotransmitter level
affected by dietary carbohydrate, prot-
ein. 782-74
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 836-74
Can the brain catch up after childhood
malnutrition. 985-74

2G

B IM DMUS
Nutrition and learning - implicatioss
for schools. 384-73
Now to save babies for tve dimes a day.
2605-73
Lead poisoning and the suburban child.

:=Z:sychomotoc development and poems-
oenCephalographic changes is children
with severe malnutrition. 645-74
Relation of nutrition to physical and
mental development. 667-74
Can the brain catch up after childhood
malnutrition. 965-74
Early malmitcitio and brain developm-
ent. 1014-74

S IMI 1151151$
Sion and human needs: Part 41--food
additives tic) and human needs.
1954-73
Preventing lead poisoning is children.
3801-73

HAMM
Thiamin* and riboflavin retention in.
cooked variety seats. 525-73
'raising and stewing (Pill Loop).
1366-73
Around the seam with gas-fired tiltisg
braising pans. 1554-73
bosom's Day encyclopedia of cookery.

stvali 2. 2187-73

sit of biological valve of a new
corn-soy-wheat soodle through recupera-
tion of Brazilian malnourished child-
ren. 2456-73
Neuropsychosotor developsent and paten-
°encephalographic changes is children
with severe alnatritioa. 645-74 ..

B RIAN
Oasis values in nutrition; pact Ins
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80-73
The dietary iron coatroversy. 148-73
The need for cereal foods of isproved
protein value in the United States.
157-73
The experts debate: the added enrichm-
ent of bread and flour with iron.
172.73
The heart of the matter - a matter of
opinion. 233-73
Mulligan stew: The great utritio torn
on (Notion picture). 323-73
N ulligan stew: the great nutrition tors

" 4 9n (Videocassette). 326-73
Round-table discussion. 479-73
B read science and technology. 655-73
School food service easagosent.
1131-73
Oklahoma school lunch coarse of study.
1202-73
Quantity cookery mod food preparation.
1377-73
Understanding baking. 1379-73
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392-73
Food study manual. 1398-73
Food preparation for school food serv-
ice personnel. 1436-73
Not breads, a profitable "extra".
1447-73
liking 10 the school lunch progras.
1454-73
Practical baking. 1517-73
Breads, cakes, and pies in family me-
als. 1525-73
Baking in the school lunch progas.
1533-73
Defatted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1820-73
Developing a product to make salads
taste special. 1823-73
Independent bakers prove sales advant-
age of nutritional enrichment. 1868-73
New process for sourdough bread impro-
ves uniformity and rudf.cts process
time. 1891-73
Processing contracts soap sore broad.
1919-73
Processing frozen breads. 1920-73
Recent developments in the vitamin
technology of bread---history pertinent
today. 1926-73
Tomato solids in baked products.
1952-73
vegetarian cookery 2. 2116-73
lomanis Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 2. 2187-73
Fast - freezing the DU way. 2307-73
Iron in enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buns, and tolls. 2429-73
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B READS (QUICK)

Absorption of fortification iron in
bread. 2510-73
Iron enrichment. 2769-73
The proposed increase in the iron fort-
ification of wheat products. 305E-73
Baking with microwave energy. 35S7-73
Responding to consumer price concerns -
through packaging. 3867-73
The professional chef's baking recipes.
4062-73
Sandwiches with a difference. 4087-73
B read: how much iron is safe? 204-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/record).
532-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/cassette
tape). 533-74
Sources of dietary iodine. 577-74
Lets find out about breads 1088-74
Spier', Snapp, Snurr and the buttered
bre..d. 1112-74
Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group ( Slides). 1784-74
Leche en volvo pare panes. 1921-74
About food and where it comes from.
2150-74
B eard on bread. 2417-74
Bread wins hands down. 2422-74
The complete book of breads. 2432-74
B read. 2501-74

321AOT (QUICK)
Techniques of making quick breads.
1519-73
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113-73
Nutritional information chart from
Pillsbury (chart). 2551-74

B READS (YEAST)
Kansas State develops dry nix for yeast
bread. 1455-73
Brehds around the world. 2117-73
Bread wins hands down. 2422-74

BRZAKIGI
Mow to cut dish breakage in half.
3793-73
Kitchen profit- -its not lust in the
food. 1387-74
In intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456-74

B REAKFAST
Alexander's breakfast secret (Filmstr-
ip) . 55-73
B reakfast and the bright life (Filmstr-
ip /Record). 98-73
Breakfast; 4-4-3-2 way (Showell Tell).
99-73
It all begins as breakfast. 269-73
Food for You. 302-73
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319-73
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320-73
What did you have for breakfast this
morning? 347-73
A source book on food practices: with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352-73
Nutrition of a group of school children
in Ohio with improved diets. 438-73
A study of the breakfast eating habits
of school age girls and boys, grades
one through twelve, of an Oklahoma
community with implications for teach-
ing nutrition. 609-73
Breakfast breakthrough - a convenience
cast goes internat-ional. 764-73
B reakfast the convenient way. 1322-73
What's for breakfast? 1369-73
B reakfast: the fare that's first in
profits. 1389-73
Development and market evaluation of a
tropical fruit product for a nutritious
breakfast. 1827-73
Mow to start a breakfast program.
2010-73
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549-73
Feeding the teen machine. 2577-73
New mileposts in nutrition. 2609-73
Breakfast your way to a better day.
2666-73
Good health record. 2668-73
1 study of pupil breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following imple-
mentation of the National Pritakfast
Program. 2798-73
Studies on breakfast and mantel perfor-
mance. 2822-73
Effects of differing breakfast conditi-
ons and habit patterns on performance
is an endurance activity. 2836-73
B reakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914-73
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SUBJECT MIDIS

Our industry reaches a breakfast break-
through. 3126-73
The newest school subject--breakfast
(Filmstrip/Record). 3917-73
Breakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035-73
Food and eating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145-73
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit). 31-74
20 datos importantes sobre los cereales
y la nutricion. 256-74
A complete summary of the Iowa breakf-
ast studies. 257-74
Alexander has a good day (Notion pictu-
re). 296-74
Nutrition education through school food
service. 336-74
Teenagers show a way to teach nutrit-
ion. 341-74
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip /cassette tape). 351-74
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
iP/record). 352-74
Nutrition survey of 6200 teenage youth:
implications for nutrition education.
353-74
Food and nutrition teaching pictures
(Study prints). 411-74
Food for school (Posters). 419-74
The Council of Foods and Nutrition of
the American Medical Association prese-
nts: B.W. King (Record). 580-74
Getting involved in breakfast. 641-74
Your 'breakfast chemicals'. 643-74
Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 687-74
Meals and snacks for you (Posters).
719-74
Now food affects you (Slides). 945-74
A breakfast education program. 1054-74
Gallup shows breakfast profit potent-
ial. 1350-74
Menu for today's youth market (taken
from recent Gallup surveys). 1405-74
A student breakfast survey. 1478-74
Lecciones para Mier's voluntaries.
1544-74
Proper food (Filmstrip). 1853-74
20 ways to break the breakfast barrier.
1870-74
The menu magic of frozens. 1895-74
Program a round-the-clock breakfast
system. 1939-74
Breakfast preparation. 1972-74
Turn on to better breakfasts. 2054-74
Pilot breakfast program established.
2211-74
Nutritional improvement project, DPP',
fund 97, component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213-74
Reaching urban women. 2229-74
Good morning! it's time to eat!.
2236-74
Good morning breakfasts. 2458-74
The natural breakfast book. 2492-74

BREAKFAST MEALS
The need for cereal foods of improved
protein value in the United States.
157-73
It all begins as breakfast. 269-73
On-target eals:'action for health
(Filmstrip) 442-73
Nutrition education--1972. 547-73
Gallup surveys the breakfast cereal
bowl. 843-73
Cereal service: breakfast and beyond.
1397-73
Breakfast cereals in the American diet.
2495-73
Project A.M. (Filastrips/Phonodisc).
2496-73
Feeding primer: The what, why, when and
how of feeding your baby. 2553-73
Cereal: One of the 4. 2573-73
New mileposts in nutrition. 2609-73
Kellogg's ready-to-eat cereals-- nutrit-
ive values -- product information.
2664-73
Comparison of dry breakfast cereals as
protein resources. 2672-73
Baby's food calendar when to start your
baby on solid foods. 2709-73
Ready - -to- -eat breakfast cereals in U.
S. Diets. 2795-73
The limitations and dangers of commerc-
iogenic nutritious foods. 2802-73
Fortification of cereals with amino
acids as a realistic way of dealing
with problems of protein malnutrition.
2874-73
20 datos importantes sobre los cereales

y la nutricion. 256-74
Frequency of eating and dental caries
prevalence. 408-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 4--TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1260-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congiess, first session,
part 3--TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1261-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 6--phosphate research and dental
decay. 1265-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 5--TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1268-74
Gallup shows breakfast profit potent-
ial. 1350-74
Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 1784-74
The promises and problems of the new
foods, University of Georgia, 1970.
2115-74
Cereals and pasta in family meals.
2430-74
Approximate composition of General
bills ready-to-eat cereals. 2523-74
Nutritional information chart from
Pillsbury (chart). 2551-74

DUST !MUG
Help for malnourished children in Latin
America. 235-73
Why school lunch fails. 2103-73
Breast feeding in modern
2483-73
The influences of the cultural milieu
upon choices in infant feeding.
2486-73
Nutrition: Food and your baby. 2514-73
Feeding primer: The what, why, when and
how of feeding your baby. 2553-73
Education of the public for successful
lactation. 2645-73
Food "hile you're pregnant. 2728-73
The decision to breast-feed. 2777-73
Breast 'eliding in Tanzania: studies on
infant feeding practices and attitudes.
195-74
Breast feeding and weaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205-74
Breast feeding in Norway. 206-74
Cuando vaya a tener nn bebe... 250-74
Ecological factors in the nutrition and
development of children in poor rural
areas. 263-74
Alimentos pare madres esbarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283-74
Everything you need to know about feed-
ing your baby. 350-74
Nutrition teaching mini kit (Posters).
371-74
Teaching kit on feeding bottle (Poste-
rs). 415-74
Teaching kit on rickets (Posters).
416-74
Elementary nutrition teaching kit (Pos-
ters). 418-74
Effects of nutrition and other factors
on pregnant women's serum vitamin A
levels. 422-74
Nutritional factors related to dental
caries experience of by incase presch-
ool children. 519-74
La alimentation dn1 nine en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 531-74
Conflicting perspectives on breast
feeding. 583-74
Breast-feeding habits and cultural
context. (A study of three Ethiopian
communities). 586-74
Nutrition for the growing years.
676-74
The cultural characteristics of breast-
feeding: a survey. 761-74
Our baby's book. 796-74
When you stop breast feeding. 865-74
The epidemiological triad: agent, host
and environment. 883-74
Food habits of infants and preschool
children in Surinam. 1018-74

B ROCCOLI
Broccoli. 1197-74

B ROILERS (IOUIPMEST)
The 10 cooking, heating and reconstitu-
ting applications; part 4. 1546-73
Mow to get better service from your gas
broiler. 1583-73
The finishing kitchen. 1686-73



E NOIL/WG
Broiling (lila Loon). 1390-73
The hamburger sandwich (Film Loop).
1441-73
Air quality and the char br:iler.
1550-73
Around the menu with gas broilers.
1553-73

BRUSH'
Hoe to choose the right cleaning brus-
hes. 3733-73
The keyword in successful food service:
clean. 2102-74

S RUSSRLS SPROUTS
B russels sprouts. 1169-74

UNIT PROCIDURES
Principles of public accounting.
987-73

BUDGETING
Budgeting by food groups. 2-73
Buying nutrition. 25-73
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 818-73
Budgeting: key to planning and control.
167 -73
Operating budgets for food service
establishments. 185-73
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting.
919-73
A budget form for use in the public
schools of Arizona. 939-73
Managesent function of a centralized
school food service system. 959-73
Marketing in action for hotels, motels,
restaurants. 967-73
essentials of managerial finance.
998-73
A casebook on administration and super-
vision in industrial--technical educat-
ion. 1040-73
N ew professionals to the rescue.
1179-73
Save for a change: ideas to cut costs.
1508-73
That schools are doing. 2099-73
Quantity food purchasing guide.
2301-73
Easily Food Budget Guide. 2366-73
The doing book; an experimental appro-
ach to consumer education. :2368-73
World's shrewdest grocery shopper tells
how she does it. 2376-73
Consumers all. 2402-73
Mow to be a wise shopper: more seat for
your money (show 'n tell). 2403-73
Nutrition: part II. 2800-73
Toodservice exam timel. 3194-73
Financial accounting: classifications
and standard terrain -ology for local and
state school systems. 3238-73
Can you beat the high cost of seat?
3605-73
Needs and interests of young homemak-
ers-- living in two lowincome housing
protects. 3-74
Be a better shopper. 5-74
re a better shopper (Leader's guide).
6-74
Food money management. 11-74
The cost of food: how women are trying
to stretch their food budgets. 29-74
You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 46-74
Be a better shopper (Slides). 50-74
Your money's worth in foods. 53-74
It's your money! A consumer education
program. 696-74
Yoe and your food. 86-74
Food guide for older folks. 1029-74
Minimum wage: higher rates and more
Pamir work. 1287-74
low to defend board increases. 1320-74
The remuneration riddle. 1360-74
Food service on a budget. 1382-74
Controlling and analyzing costs in food
service operations. 1386-74
Costing aT materials: a lob approach.
1368-74
The problems of 1974: procurement,
pricing, profits. 1413-74
Consumer food economics - -a D.C. course
on getting the most fro food stases.
2195-74
Nutrition and human needs-1972, he:kri-
ses, ninety-second Congress, second
session. Part 1--school breakfast proq-
rss survey. 2376-74
low to plan and operate a restaurant.
2591-74

SUBJECT 11811

BUDGETS
Budgeting by food groups. 2-73
AS80 resolution affirms dedication to
educational and food service needs of
students. 48-73
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussions. 3109-73
Management of human resources. 3196-73
Food for the young couple. 26-74
Mow to defend board increases. 1320-74

BUFFALO, NIN YORK
Frozen convenience foods work 'shade'
at Mercy Hospital. 1343-74

BUFFETS
The professional chef's book of buff-
ets. 1537-73
Buffet catering. 3645-73
A guide to buffet service. 3648-73
Productivity in college feeding is to
met three meals out each day: but there
are many variations in feeding stude-
nts. 3671 -73
The professional chef's art of garde
Sanger. 3690-73
Buffet makes the difference. 2231-74

BUILDING EQUIPMENT
The imperative of adequate wiring -
part 2. 1591-73
An isportant aid to the dish machine -
the electric booster water heater.
1593-73
Science fundamentals: a background for
household equipment. 1648-73
Keep your coolcost-wise thru long,
hot summer. 2021-74
Year-round school plan offers economy
of operation. 2056-74
Building care for hospitality operati-
ons. 2062-74

BUILDINGS
Food service on a budget. 1382-74
The responsibilities of the school
business administrator in small school
districts: a research report. 1383-74
School lunch design criteria. 1992-74
Projection of thoughts and ideas on
school buildings of tomorrow - -a speech
given to the 1st annual school adminis-
trators seminar of the American school
food service association ( Vail Vill-
age, Colorado, Dec. 6-8, 1967).
1995-74
Building care for hospitality operati-
ons. 2062-74

BULK SEIVICE
Convenience food systems: open school
selects bulk food system. 1404-73
School systems implementation: Texas
style. 2059-73

BULLETIN BOARDS
Teach nutrition with bulletin boards.
872-74
Bulletin board bonanza. 1538-74
Creative bulletin boards -- elementary,
1652-74
Bulletin board principles. 1808-74

BUREAOCIACT
The media bureaucracy. 887-73
Stinging attack blasts school lunch
prograas. 2067-73
Learning resources: IV or library?
2245-73

BURNS
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Fill
Loop). 1733-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Mot-
ion Picture). 1734-73

BUS TRANSPORTATION
School busing: is it affecting school
foodservice? 1461-74

BUSINISS EDUCATION
An educational development plan for the
Kapioleni Community College -- January
1967. 3494-73

BUSINESS SKILLS
The development of a model exemplifying
business services objectives and their
Performance indicators in educational
program budgeting: final report.
3121-73
How to finance a restaurant. 3283-73

BUTCMENING
Row to cut food costs to the bone.
1372-74

BUTTER
Use of lovfat dairy spread in medium
white suace and plain whit, frosting.
1530-73
Metabolic consequences of feeding freq-
uenby in man. 2546-73
Dairy products -- there's more to silk
than just a cold drink. 2978-73

CALCIUM

Study of foods is emphasized in Brook-
lyn elementary school. 965-74
Dairy products. 1095-74
Snipe, Snapp. Snurr and the buttered
bread. 1112-74
Mow we get our dairy foods. 2109-74

BUTTERMILK
La familia leche. 1099-74

CABBAGE
Cabbages. 1179-74

CADMIUM
Minerals in cardiovascular disease.
2793-73
Water and heart disease: the harder the
deadlier? 1033-74
Evaluation of mercury, lead, cadmium
and the food additives amaranth, dieth-
ylpyrccarbonate, and octyl gallate.
2076-74

CAFETERIAS
Boom in shopping centers offers foodse-
rvice opportunities. 762-73
Cafeteria service (Film Loop). 765-73
Making cafeterias work. 879-73
Satisfaction up. Costs down in 'open'
cafeteria. 940-73
Food service. 1161-73
Write your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds) . 1316-73
Rush hour service (Film Loop). 1502-73
New seating patterns add visual vari-
ety. 1642-73
Break for the "lunch bus". 1976-73
The impact of school food service, its
value to education and its future.
2013-73
Nova means new--in school foodservice
toot. 2032-73
Dental caries and the school canteen.
2494-73
Soar in #74. 3226-73
Examining the hospital market. 3261-73
Industrial foodservice and cafeteria
management. 3281-73
Productivity in college feeding is to
get three meals out each day; but there
are many variations in feeding stude-
nts. 3678-73
Shaping up the manual. 3691-73
How to "deinstitutionalize" a school
cafeteria. 3731-73
How to speed steal selections. 3736-73
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with recommendations
for implementation. 3748-73
Contract foodservice/vending. 3843,73
Cafeteria + color . fun). 3916-73
Some administrative problems of the
high school cafeteria. 1347-74
Strictly personnel: the care and feed-
ing of cafeterias. 1458-74
Commonwealth Edison: all convenience
kitchen/problem solver. 1999-74
Hospital staff G employee dining.
2016-74
Service on wheels. 2042-74
Zero turnover in the dishroom. 2057-74
Building care for hospitality operati-
ons. 2062-74
Lunch is served in seconds. 2259-74
The golden jar: it's more than a place
to eat. 2292-74
School lunch gets a Spanish setting.
2341-74

CAKES
Oklahoma school lunch desserts.
1203-73
Understanding baking. 1379-73
In cake merchandising, easy does it).
1453-73
Practical baking. 1517-73
Breads, cakes, and pies in family se-
als. 1525-73
Austria. 2111-73
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115-73
The professional chef's baking recipes.
4062-73
Many- splendored cakes. 4069-73
The Wilton yearbook of cake decorating.
1988-74
Nutritional information chart from
Pillsbury (chart). 2551-74

CALCIUM
The cost of milk and silk products as
sources of calcium. 13-73
Contribution of hard water to calcium
and magnesium intakes of adults.
128-73
Fat metabolism in children - influence
of dietary protein and calcium on serum
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176-73
Calcium in nutrition. 338-73
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CALCULATED NUTRIENT CONTENT

We're short of calcium, toot. 589-73
Minerals as nutrients. 2417-73
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 1420-73
Dental caries and the school canteen.
2494-73
Osteoporosis. 2551-73
Adult bone loss. fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implications. 2571-73
Lactose and milk intolerance. 2684-73
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2692-73
Adolescent nutrition. 2729-73
Calcium-utilization and requirement.
2749-73
Some drugs we would like to have i
nutrition and metabolism. 2812-73
Proceedings. 2884 -73
W ho seeds calcium? 2940-73
Try something new. 3461-73
Teaching dental health. 3534-73
Carlos Calcium is my name (Poster).
247-74
Lactose nutrition and natural select-
ion. 389 -74
Yardsticks for nutrition (kit). 413-74
Lactose intolerance and fermented dairy
products. 423-74
Dietary calcium and the reversal of
bone demineralization. 634-74
Preliminary findings of the first hea-
lth and nutrition examination survey,
United States. 1971-1972. 713-74
Menopause and aging, Not Springs, Arka-
nsas. 1971. 174-74
Fish protein concentrate as a mineral
nutrient source. 2127-74

CALCULATED NUTRIENT CONTENT
Composition and nutritive value of
dairy foods. 123-73
Nutritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421-73
Diet is not just a four-letter word.
1329-73
Models for control of nutritive content
of menus planned by cosouter. 1346-73
Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated sealsfoods of the future.
1921-73
Evaluation of meals cooked by large-
scale methods: a comparison of chemical
analysis and calculation from food
tables. 958-74

CALCULATORS
English-metric conversion calculator.
3697-73

CALMNDAIIS
Chases' calendar of annual events.
2214-73

CALIFORNIA
The effect of a nutrition education
program at the second grade level.-
1081-73
Films help career guidance program.
1090-73
From the bounty of California. 1432-73
Nigh school lunch program - a model for
decision analysis. 1994-73
The Sacramento system: commodity compa-
tability. 2050-73
..forging the missing link: nutrition

education. 2498-73
National School Lunch...Noll. 3108-73
Training the school lunch worker for
Promotion. 3595-73
Nutritional status of California Mexic-
an- Americans: a review. 198-74
Sealth of migrants. 555-74
California's nutrition education proj-
ect tests rays to reach kids. 696-74
Food Practices of Arabic background
families living in East Valley health
district. 859-74
Trained leaders direct day-care cent-
ers. 994-74
San Diego: salads, sandwiches, seafood.
1471-74
"yo soy Hargarita.... 1547-74
Certification, a Plan for upgrading
school food service cos tions. 1549-74
Training the disadvantaged as hose
health aides. 1649-74
Nutrition workshops challenge Califor-
nia foodservicers. 1721-74
Special diets: elderly feeding bugaboo.
1901-74
Mow to not build a new cafeteria.
1949-74
Nutrition education via people-to-peo-
ple. 2196-74
Nutrition and population: a family
P lanning project. 2220-74
looking for the answers. 2223-74
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Extension service programs promote good
nutrition. 2235-74
Team approach gets results. 2283-74
St. Michael's makes a deal. 2290-74
The golden jar: it's more than a place
to eat. 2292-74
Nutrition education in action in San
Diego's school system. 2305-74
Key specialist for nutrition leadersh-
ip; a demonstration project for the
employment of a nutrition education
specialist at the state level to deve-
lop food service related nutrition
education programsfinal report.
2334-74
Homemaking teachers in public health.
2349-74
Three lunch programs involve students
and community. 2374-74
Training 'women who care'. 2403-74
Quantity recipes for school food serv-
ice programs. 2424-74

CALORIC INTAKE
Dietary habits and food consumption
patterns of teenage families. 146-73
Calorie requirements. 111-73
Food for health; calories (Film loop).
197-73
Multidisciplinary approach to the prob-
lem of obesity - sixth North& F. !rai-
son Memorial Lecture. 327-73
Obesity - new happenings. 433-73
weight control of children with Prader-
illi syndrome. 590-73
Gallup counts the calorie counters.
832-73
The world diet revolution. 2372-73
The consumption of sugar. 2449-73
Maternal and fetal fuel homeostasis in
human pregnancy. 2556-73
The sugar in the diet. 2698-73
Metabolic demands as a factor in weight
control. 2799-73
Lysine supplementation of wheat gluten
at adequate and restricted energy inta-
kes in young men. 2847-73
Nutrition is pregnancy. 2850-73
Eating between meals: A nutrition prob-
les among teenagers? 2896 -73
How to stick to your diet. 2943-73
Can calories be percieved, and do they
affect hunger in obese and nonobese
humans? 2960-73
Equally nutritious...But lover in calo-
ries. 4043-73
Milk: In cheese, it's disappearing.
18-74
The revered legume. 105-74
Controlling your weight. 179-74
Moans and Neil on developmental nutri-
tion: calories. 310-74
Diet and coronary heart disease.
331-74
On energy and protein requirements.
388-74
The enigma of obesity. 403-74
The role of nutrition in alcohol abuse
and alcoholism. 424-74
Interactions between nutrition and
heredity in coronary heart disease.
482-74
Energy needs and energy utilization.
489-74
What nutrients do our infants really
get? 825-74
obesity has many angles. 905-74
Height control (show 'n tell). 1005-74
Food production and population.
1928-74

CALORIC MODIFICATIONS
Easic nutrition and diet therapy.
476-73
A dietary approach to coronary artery
disease. 2739-73
Can calories be percieved, and do they
affect hunger in obese and nonobese
humans? 2960-73
Better Moses and Gardens calorie count-
er's cook book. 4023-73
Equally nutritious...But lower in calo-
ries. 4043-73
The 'big three' risk factors that pred-
ict coronary disease best. 88-74
Diet in chronic renal diseases: a focus
on calories. 303-74
Sustained weight control. 314-74
Diabetes and pregnancy. 447-74
Etiology of obesity--the QQF theory.
899-74
Personalized weight control. 974-74

CALORIC VALOIS
All calories don't count - perhaps.
56-73
The calorie versus the Joule. 104-73
Calories (Film loop). 105-73
Calories, energy and weight control.
106-73
Food for health; calories (Film loop).
197-73
The Joule: - unit of energy. 270-73
Choose your calories by the company you
keep. 356-73
Itemarks on the Joule. 469-73
Understanding food. 511-73
Calories and weight. 531-73
Formulating low calorie foods with
carbohydrate gums. 1856 -73
Food values and calorie charts.
2271-73
An index oftfood quality. 2604-73
Recommended Dietary Allowances, revised
1973. 2650-73
Choose your calories wisely. 2665-73
Four steps to weight control. 2726-73
Food and your weight. 2712-73
Calorie talk. 2110-73
Through the looking glass. 2113-73
Metabolism and caloric value of alco-
hol. 2946-73
Equally nutritious...Nut lower in ciao-
ries. 4043-73
Eat and get slim cookbook. 4111-73
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits i vegetables. 4191-73
Menos calories pare ejor salad.
238-74
Calorie supplementation and growth of
pre-school children. 240-74
Regulation of food intakes role of the
ventromedial hypot-halamus. 320-74
F.O.O.D for thought; focus on optimal
development of the child: intermediate
level. 374-74
Girth control. 433-74
Treatment of obesity in adolescence.
487-74
Food habits of obese and nonobese adol-
escents. 524-74
obesity. 666-74
Potato nutrition facts. 981-74
Weight control (show 'n tell). 1005-74

CALMS RIQUIRENINTS (FAO)
Narins and Neil on developmental nutri-
tion: calories. 310-74
Advanced nutrition teaching kit (Poste-
rs). 417-74
Energy and protein requirements.
564-74
Energy and protein requirements.
565-74
Munger and development (kit). 2163-74

CALORIE-RESTRICTED DIETS
Gallup counts the calorie counters.
832-73
Diet is not just a four-letter word.
1329-73
Choose your calories wisely. 2665-73
The carbo-calorie diet. 2708-73
The prudent diet: vintage 1973.
2806-73
Obesity -- part VII. 2064-73
Calories and you. 2939-73
Programed instruction for fat-control-
led diet, 1800 calories. 3303-73
Equally nutritious...Rut lower in calo-
ries. 4043-73
Eat and get slim cookbook. 4111-73
Obesity--a special. Urban Health panel
discusses a major health problea.
193-74
Protein-sparing effect in obese women
fed low calorie diets. 199-74
Dieta pare el control de peso pare la
ujer encinta (1500 calories). 231-74
Memos calories pare major salad.
238-74
lalance your seals and lose weight.
288-74
Campbell Soup's program to prevent
atherosclerosis. 307-74
You are what you eat; one mile, two
miles, three miles sore. 319-74
The comeback of the low-cal market.
359-74
The secret family diet. 431-74
The loves of Kernel Beard. 570-74
Family resoulution for '74: shape up
and slim down. 663-74
You can reduce. 724-74
Primary prevention of the atherosclero-
tic diseases. 817-74
Mold that line!. 828-74



The 'lust right' eating handbook.
893-74
Obesity - part VIII: treatment. 916-74
N athan Smith on developmental nutrit-
ion: the challenge of obesity. 931-74
National diet construction for mild and
grand obesity. 997-74
Try tria-a-pound. 2232-74
Dist manual for long -term care patie-
nts. 2534-74

CANADA
Canada launches a national nutrition
survey. 107-7?
The Canadian dietary standard. 108-73
N utrition Canada. 378-73
Continuing education conferences.
1059-73
Food science programs. 1100-73
Appraisal of human vitamin E requires-
int based on examina-tion of individual
seals and a composite Canadian diet.
2899-73
A comparative study of food habits:
influence of age, sex and selected
family characteristics. 142-74
N utrition: a national priority. 244-74
N utrition education in Canada. 356-74
Nutritional studies of Iritish Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at Aheusat
and Anaham reserves. 612-74
Nutrition Canada--a motional nutrition
survey. 877-74
Nutrition Canada. 878-74
Dial-a-Dietitian service in metropoli-
tan Toronto. 2175-74
Participation of community workers in a
nutrition program. 2178-74

CANC1R
Nan, health, and environment. 230-73
Sou* thoughts on food and cancer.
497-73
Current saccharin actions place added
stress.son need for a non-nutritive
sweetener. 1816-73
Food pollution. 1876-73
Evaluating the safety of food chemic-
al'. 1886-73
Nitrites and nitrates in food. 1895-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part 4Cfood additives.
1955-73
Iron enrichment. 2769-73
The proposed increase in the iron fort-
ification of wheat Product'. 3058 -73
Facts on quacks. 1-74
Now sodium nitrite can affect your
health. 35-74
Are PUPA harmful? 134-74
N utrition and acquired immunity.
143-74
Trace elements: a growing appreciation
of their effects on man. 659-74
Vitamin potential protection from
carcinogens. 660-74
Accumulation of nitrate. 725-74
The Potential toxicity of excessive
poll:on:maturates do not let the patient
harm himself. 812-74
A review of the nitrosamine problem in
cured seats. 860-74
Menopause and aging, Net Springs, Arka-
nsas, 1971. 874-74
The case for fiberPart II: colon
cancer. 915-74
Rapid nitrosation of phenols and its
implications for health hazards from
dietary nitrites. 2065-74
N eeded: stronger FDA controls on aflat-
oxin. 2068-74
Formation of nitrosamines in a meat
curing mixture. 2098-74

CANDY
Positioning a prodoct for the special
market. 1913-73
Vegetarian cookery 5. 2206-73
Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435-73
Consumers may prefer a nutritionally
balanced candy. 2925-73
A school where candy bars are welcome.
3535-73
New snack ideas from Europe. 3860-73
Erin creates -- peaches- and -cream candy.
3861-73
Now to be a good landlord to your teeth
(Filmstrip /record). 280-74

CANNID FOODS
A cling peach kaleidoscope. 631-73
Add 'canned' imagination to school
lunches. 1319-73
Canned entrees are better than ever.

SOIJICI INDEX

1393-73
Canned puddings: key cost control and
profit aspects. 1394-73
The Philadelphia plan - -lunch i a can.
1484-73
U.S. families still preserve food at
hone. 1529-73
Philadelphia hot lunch program: a model
for low-budget schools. 1450-73
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1702-73
Consumer study Dorm preference for
tomato paste in glass jars. 1810-73
New to the convenience roster: canned
crushed tomato. 1893-73
Nutritive value of canned meals.
1905-73
Quality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze-dried applesauce. 1925-73
Salmon. 1930-73
Hearing', Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and Yuman
needs: Part 411--food additives.
1956-73
Convenience food systems: Sacramento
develops a semiconve-nience system.
1986-73
leaching the hard-to-reach schools.
2049-73
The fair pear. 2127-73
Food purchasing. 2309-73
Quantity food purchasing. 2315-73
Purchasing canned fruits and vegetables
for food service establishments.
2325-73
Now to buy for school lunch. 2334-73
hat's in the can? 2360-73

N ow to buy canned and frozen vegetables
(in Spanish). 2397-73
Cans go class A. 3428-73
Vegetable variety: Preserved at the
peak of quality. 3698-73
Easy open: Tro years later. 3840-73
N utritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 3848-73
School foodservice: no kid stuff!.
3958-73
Grapes with the magic of maraschino.
4058-73
None canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204-73
Que leche se debe comprar? 4-74
Nhat's a balanced diet? (Videocasset-
te). 737-74
what's a balanced diet? (Notion pictu-
re). 747-74
Convenience foods progress report:
updating definitions, cost information:
part I. 1133-74
New labels help moll nutrition.
1241-74
Petrone' de productom de carps de rem y
de ayes de corral--lista de referencia
de consumidor. 1274-74
Consumers' preferences, uses, and buy-
ing practices for selected vegetables:
a nationwide survey. 1493-74
Moue canning - -Now safe can you make it?
1955-74
A close-up on cooking with vegetables.
1956-74
W hat happened to mushrooms? 2093-74
Para enlatar chabacanos, melocotones, y
ciruelas. 2114-74
Instrucciones pare envasar en case
frutas y tomatee sin peligro de envene-
namiento. 2123-74
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427-74
Canned food tables. 2544-74
guying and using convenience foods.
2586-74

CANNING
The food processing front of the seven-
ties. 1854-73
Small canning facilities. 3749-73
Keeping food safe to eat. 3817-73
Quick pickling...The natural, easy way
to preserving. 4060-73
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115-73
10 short lessons in canning and freez-
ing. 4197-73
Nome canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204-73
Nome canning--Now safe can you make it?
1955-74
Para enlatar chabacanos, elocotones, y
ciruelas. 2114-74
Instrucciones pare envasar en cage
frutas y tomato:: sin peligro de *neon,-
namiento. 2123-74

CAISONIDIAIES

The homestead kitchen 4 cellar.
2457-74

CARSONTORKIN MITASOLIS DISONDIRS
Controversies in medicine - -is obesity
harmful? 2502-73
Nereditary galactosemia. 2403-73
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2481-73
t he significance of lactose intolerance
in nutritional problems. 2494-73
lackground information on lactose and
milk intolerance. 2740-73
Diabetes. 2919-73
Lactase deficiency in Nexican-Americas
sale'. 334-74
Aetiological factors in obesity.
444-74
Lactase deficiency in a rural area of

628-74
Scale down your sugar. 447-74
Milk intolerance and lactose intolera-
nce. 834-74
Adrenal cortex injection for hypoglyce-
mia. 932-74
Lactose intolerance and silk conmenpt-
ioi: the relation of tolerance to symp-
toms. 955-74
Prevalence and persistence of lactose
malabsorption anoag young Jamaican
children. 941-74
Usted y diabetes. 1013-74

CARVONYDRATN MODIFICATIONS
A critique of low-carbohydrate ketoge,-
nic weight reduction regimens: a review
of Dr. Atkins' Diet Revolution.
2518-73
Response of body weight to a low carbo-
hydrate, high fat diet in morsel and
obese subject'. 2442-73
The carbo-calorie diet. 2704-73
Obesity -- part VI. 2863-73
The for blood 'agar cookbook. 4041-73
A dozen diets for better or for worse.
237-74
Campbell Soup's program to prevent
atherosclerosis. 307-74
Diets especial. 312-74
Low-carbohydrate diet debate. 880-74
Hypoglycemia control cookery. 2443-74

CANNONTDIATI-11C1 FOODS
Carbohydrates and fats (Film loop).
109-73
The consumption of sugar. 2449-73
Everbody's tooth book. 2720-73
There's acre to food than eating!.
2807-73
Teaching charts on Ethiopian foods
(Posters) . 67-74
Frequency of eating and dental caries
prevalence. 408-74
Scale down your sugar. 647-74
Sweet and dangerous. 1075-74

CAINONYDRATIS
Carbohydrates and fats (Film loop).
109-73
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139-73
Food science; a chemical approach.
213-73
Functional properties of carbohydrates.
218-73
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Notion picture). 324-73
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325-73
Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try with applications and interpretati-
ons - volume V. 368-73
Review of protein and carbohydrate
metabolism. 475-73
Formnlating low calorie foods with
carbohydrate gums. 1854-73
Synthetic food. 2342-73
Newer method' of nutritional biochemis-
try. 2413-73
What we eat today. 2517-73
Intritional review. 2568-73
Are we getting too much out of food?
2612-73
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2681-73
Teaching dental health. 3534-73
Nutrition self- experiments with lipid',
carbohydrates and protein. 3538-73
A brief review of scientific opinion on
the etiology of obesity. 191-74
New hope for incurable di
265-74
Food that builds good health (Notion
picture). 295-74
Dicta especial. 312-74
Sustained weight control. 314-74
All about the human body. 435-74
eins nutritional data. 491-74
Carbohydrate ingestion during prolonged
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CARCINOGENS

running performance. 517-74
The food you eat. 647-74
Scale down your sugar. 667-74
What's in it for me?--the nutrients
(Videocassette). 736-74
What's in it for e?--the nutrients
(Motion Picture). 746-74
Nutrition: content and value of some
common foods--proteins (Charts on spr-
ing rollers). 783-74
The role of lactose in the diet.
861-7
Menopause and aging, Rot Springs, Arka-
nsas, 1971. 874-74
Progress report of the Human Nutrition
',search Division, Racketing and Nutri-
tion Research, July 1, 1970. 999-74
When hunger calls. 1046-74
The low-carbohydrate diet in the treat-
ment of obesity. 1074-74
The effects of food Processing on nutr-
itional values. 2118-74
Energy value of foods. 2540-74

CARCINOGENS
Vitasin A: potential protection from
carcinogens. 660-74

CARDIOVASCULAN DISORDERS
Exercise testing and training of appar-
entle healthy individuals: a handbook
for Physicians. 62-73
Nutrition /cardiovascular reviews, 1970-
1971. 63-73
Vitamin E: Your key to a healthy heart.
72-73
Your heart has nine lives. 95-73
The disease of living. 152-73
Fats and heart disease. 177-73
Nutrition and ischeaic heart disease.
383-73
Vitasin E and heart disease. 579-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2430-73
The national diet-heart study-- implica-
tions for dietitians and nutritionists.
2482-73
What we eat today. 2517-73
Keeping young and living longer.
2629-73
Coffee and myocardial infarction.
2648-73
Obesity and coronary heart disease: The
frasingha heart study. 2661-73
Polyunsaturated fats--Life spanCar-
dio-vescular disease. 2700-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2759-73
Minerals in cardiovascular disease.
2793-73
Cholesterol: A review. 2849-73
The American Heart Association cookb-
ook. 4044-73
Trace elements in human nutrition.
87-74
Food power. 137-74
Decision making in the biological fi-
eld. 144-74
Diabetes mellitus and obesity. 153-74
Congestive heart failure, the patient,
and the community. 173-74
Social and economic implications of
nutrition surveys and other eoideaiolo-
gical evidence. 183-74
Available products for the controlled
fat diet. 267-74
Campbell Soup's Program to Prevent
atherosclerosis. 307-74
Diet and coronary heart disease.
331-74
Preventing recurrences of congestive
heart failure. 376-74
Cardiovascular diseases: care and prev-
ention - 2. 380-74
Cardiovascular diseases: care and prev-
ention - 1. 381-74
Cardiovascular diseases: care and Prev-
ention - 3. 382-74
Find seat fat lowers cholesterol, blood
pressure. 387-74
Natural history of hypertension, a case
for selective non--treatment. 414-74
Nutritional aspects of selected studies
on cardiovascular diseases--iaolicati-
ons for nutrition education. 504-74
Nutrition education in medical pract-
ice. 566-74
Essential hypertension in children and
youths a pediatric perspective. 623-74
Trace elements: a growing appreciation
of their effects or man. 659-74
Plain talk about a confusing matter.
702-74
Nutritional value of Ponlq beaters"
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coepared with "farm fresh eggs ".
732-74
Don't eat your heart out (Chart).
753-74
Vitamin E and its relation to heart
disease. 790-74
The coronary care unit (Poster).
816-74
Health and modern man. 831-74
A dietary program to lower serum chole-
sterol. 837-74
Menopause and aging, Hot springs, Arka-
nsas, 1971. 874-74
Atherosclerosis: Part 1: the disease
and epidemiology. 913-74
The case for fiber--part 3; choleste-
rol, bile acids and heart disease.
914-74
Optimise in the control of atheroscler-
osis. 936-74
The role of dietary fiber in nutrition.
939-74
Approach to assessment of risk factors
in mild hypertension. 963-74
Symposium: developing foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 973-74
Effects of vitamin E: good and bad.
990-74
Ischemic heart disease and dietary
fiber. 995-74
Water and heart disease: the harder the
deadlier? 1033-74
How to extend your life span. 1047-74
Prevalence of coronary heart disease
risk factors in boys 8 to 12 years of
age. 1057-74
Childhood obesity. 1063-74
Sweet and dangerous. 1075-74
Pevising booklets on fat-controlled
meals: background information on nutri-
ent composition. 1078-74
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
1570-74
Adapting nutrition facts--an example.
1642-74
Developing a program of learning on the
fat-controlled diet. 1759-74
Meeting the challenge of educational
care in heart disease. 2388-74
The prudent diet. 2418-74
The low cholesterol cookbook. 2429-74

CARE
Nutrition education through the mass
media in Korea. 1194-73
CARE strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1979-73
School feeding in developing countries:
an overview of program activity and
orobleas as oercieved by CARE staff
abroad. 3956-73

CAREER CHOICE
Application of a three-stage systems
approach model for producing career
awareness materials. 1027-73
Career discoveries: People who make
things ( Filmstrips). 1044-73
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045-73
Files help career guidance program.
1090-73
Jobs for you: It's happening in home
econoaics (Filmstrip). 1137-73
Whet will I be from A to Z. 1167-73
A New horizon: careers in school food
service (filmstrip). 1173-73
Your future in food science. 1239-73
Your future in restaurants and food
service. 1337-73
Where do i go from here (Motion pictu-
re). 1310-73
Write your own ticset (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 1316-73
Working in a service industry. 3414-73
Health technicians. 3445-73
Career planning for high school girls.
2556-73
The career gale (Motion Picture).
1508-74
Opportunities in service occupations.
1518 -74
The decree dilemma. 1550-74
Is a career in the restaurant bueiners
for you? (Motion picture). 1575-74
Focus on...Careers in extension.
1605-74
Professional development: get them
early. 1661-74
Health career clubs: is it time for a
national organization? 1862-74
Guidance and the promises and deaands
of career education. 1865-74
Georgia teenage nutrition project.

4
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2293-74
CAREEN EDUCATION

Career discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044-73
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045-73
Jobs for you: It's happening in home
economics (Filmstrip). 1137-73
What will I be from A to Z. 1167-73
A New horizon: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173-73
A meaningful curriculum in applied
nutrition. 2561-73
The supervisor as an instructor.
3082-73
Now to attract and keep career-oriented
employees. 3171-73
Training and development handbook.
3318-73
A career information unit for distribu-
tive education. 3342-73
Career education in home economics.
3347-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
nel in the focd service industry.
3364-73
Dropouts drop in to foodservice.
3365-73
Working in a service industry. 3414-73
New ideas in dietetic training.
3421-73
How San Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellences
3428-73
IFMA launches foodservice scholarships.
3432-73
Management training what every foodser-
vice director and dietitian needs.
3464-73
The career development workshop.
3470-73
Project VIGOR; vocational cluster educ-
ation, integrated and articulated gra-
des 1 through 14 with guidance servi-
ces, occupational exploration and work
experience relevant to general educat-
ion: first interim report. 3473-73
Management services: a training guide
for out-of-school youth and adults.
35:5-73
Leadership development for public serv-
ice. 3514-73
Manpower research visibility. 3526-73
Career planning for high school girls.
3556-73
Health careers guidebook. 3574-73
Rung by rung up the health career lad-
der. 3597-73
Career management programs. 1329-74
So you want to be a supervisor).
1442-74
A model for educating supportive perso-
nnel: the dietetic technician. 1558-74
I want to be a dairy farmer. 1626-74
Hew to create a aanpower pool. 1653-74
Professional development: get them
early. 1661-74
Child development - Day care - No. 5,
Staff training. 1746-74
Development of a validated instructio-
nal system for hosot- tality education.
1754-74
Their clarsroom is an all-electric
kitchen. 1925-74
Training plans for HEPOeS. 1855-74
Guidance and the promises and demands
of career education. 1865-74

CAREER LADDERS
A study of career ladders and manpower
develcpment for non - management person-
nel in the food service industry.
795-73
Career ladders in food service: part 1.
1046-73
Career ladders in food service: Part 2.
1C47-73
Educating the dietitian in a changing
world. 1376-73
Help wanted: career ladders turn dead-
end jobs into career opportunities.
1111-73
The key to survival and growth.
1144-73
Food preparation specialist. 1183-73
So you want to get ahead? 1245-73
Training makes Frisch a growing Big
eoy. 1270-73
Your future in restaurants and food
service. 130-73
New image needed for food service work-
ers. 3210-73



Develosment of the iadividoala goal
of the food service industry. 3255-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
&maw:sent for non--management person-
e el in the food service industry.
3364-73
The National Restaurant Association's
career and training study investigating
development of individual as food serv-
ice mu:loves and its implicatiots.
3418-73
Great variations found in contract
feeding segment of the industry: impact
of client is vital factor in efficiency
of oneration in this area of industry.
3427-73
Jasicx of a hard core program. 3439-73
A total training concept for management
and technical training and development.
3460-73
Naneower research visibility.. 3526-73
Career planning for high school girls.
3556-73
Health careers guidebook. 3574.-73
lune by rung up the health career lad-
der. 3597-73
Noviag up: guidelines for the aspiring
executive. 1304-74
A human systems approach to coping with
future shock. 1305-74
Functional lob analysis: an approach to
a technology for manpower planning.
1342-74
low as iikestsent in people increases
profit. 1369-74
A new concept in personnel development
and employee relations. 1411-74
N ow to invest in people: a handbook on
career ladders. 1424-74
Developing executive talent. 1584-74

CANINE OPPORTUNITIES
Cooks and chefs (film lccn). 3389-73
Health technicians. 3445-73
Careers for women in the 70's. 3579-73
Marketing, business, and office specia-
lists. 3593-73
Focus on food. 805-74
How to :motivate employees. 1374-74
The Puzzling case of the missing Ht.
1389-74
Opportunities in service occupations.
1518-74
Is a career in the restaurant business
for you? (Motion picture). 1575-74
Focus on...Careers in extension.
1605-74
-b deetarcenitiex in a restaurant (Fil-

mstrip/Record). 1794-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Cassette tape). 1795-74
Health career clubs: is it time for a
n ational organization? 1062-74
Guidance and the Promises and demands
of career education. 1865-74
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156-74

CASEIN PLANNING
The dietetic Professional in the labor
force. 1069-73
So you want to be a consultant?
1244-73
So you want to get ahead? 1245-73
Ton. 1318-73
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 70's.
3169-73
Development of the individual - -a goal
of the food service industry. 3255-73
Shy hasn't management development work-
ed? 3280-73
Career education in home economics.
3347-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
n el in the food service industry.
3364-73
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389-73
working in a service industry. 3414-73
The National Restaurant Association's
career and training study investigating
development of individual as food serv-
ice employee and its implications.
3418-73
ITU launches foodservice scholarships.
3432-73
Health technicians. 3445-73
The career development workshop.
3470-73
Career exploration via slides. 3492-73
Marketing, business, and office specia-
lists. 3593-73
Training the school lunch worker for
promotion. 3595-73

SOSJICE Inn

Career management.pragrams. 1329-74
Nov to motivate employees. 1374-74
A new concept in personnel developaent
and employee relations. 1411-74
So you want to be a supervisor!.
1442-74
So you salt to be a manager!. 1443-74
Life scstpt awareness in career develo-
pment: human behavior observed throagh
transactioeal analysis. 1504-74
Opportunities in service occupations.
1518-74
Is a career in the restaurant business
for you? (Motion picture). 1575-74
Focus on...Careers in extension.
1605-74
Professional development: get them
early. 1661-74
Exploring health careers: careers in
therapy, medical technology and nutrit-
ion. 1661-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip /Record). 1794-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (?il-
e strip/Cassette tape). 1795-74
Their classroom is an all-electric
kitchen. 1625-74
Health career clubs: is it time for
national organization? 1862-74
Guidance and the promises and demands
of career education. 1845-74

CAREENS
The Patent Office. 636-73
So you want to be a consultant?
1244-73
So you want to got ahead? 1245-73
Fop. 1318-73
The new psychology of success. 3212-73
Forking in a service industry. 3414-73
Career planning for high school girls.
3556-73
Careers for women in the 70'.. 3579-73
Moving up: guidelines for the aspiring
executive. 1304-74
Is a career in the restaurant business
for you? (Notion picture). 1575-74
Health career clubs: is it time for a
national organization? 1862-74

CAROTENES
Blood soros vitamin A and carotene
studies of preadolescent children.
282-73
Preformed vitamin A, carotene, and
total vitamin A activity in usual adult
diets. 452-73
Effect of processing on provitamin A in
vegetables. 1835-73

CAROUSELS, SENSING
Nov to speed seal selections. 3736-73

CAPNOTS
The carrot seed. 594-74
Carrots. 1156-74

CARTOONS
Dudley the Dragon. 61-73
Food facts and fun with "Rutter 6 Bo-
o p*. 227-73
Learning resources: AV or library?
2245-73
Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566-73
Guia pare los lideres. 2595-73
Shape Tour Future (Charts). 2625-73
Learning- principles, practices, and
peanuts. 1543-74
Food facts and fun with Putter and
Boop. 1594-74
Dietary cartoons in creating patient
good will. 1899-74

CARTS
How to choose the right cart for your
serving and holding patterns. 2017-74

CARVING TECINIQUES
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552-73

CASE STUDIES
Nutrition and diet therapy: A learning
guide for students. 610-73
An administrator's view of school food
service. 752-73
Cost of finances in centralized food
service systems. 796-73
Identification of communication probl-
ems in organizations. 859-73
Organizing centralized school food
service system,. 914-73
A casebook on administration and super-
vision in industrial--technical educat-
ion. 1040-73
Education for dietetics: the In-Basket
Technique. 1077-73
A practical quid* for supervisory trai-
ning and development. 1146-73
Techniques for effective teaching.
1169-73

u2

cunt
Tear-round school: districts develop
successful programs. 1171-73
Control of use of space and equipment.
1565-73
Directing and communications is a cent-
ral system. 1988-73
Planning: Planning a centralized School
Food Service System. 3069-73
Involvement techniques for manager
training. 3366-73
The case observational method: sew
training technique. 3402-73
Pour case studies you can use in saner
' sent development. 3436-73
Now secondary students learn from ani-
mal nutrition studies. 467-74
Patient learningaegments from case
histories. 1793-74

CASS RESISTERS
Rho benefits most fron computerized
cash control? 1410-74
Cashiering. 1464-74

CARRIERS
Handling money (Notion picture).
1416-74
Handling money (Fils loop). 1417-74

CASSEROLES
Casseroles and one-dish meals. 4036-73
Casseroles. 1694-74

CASSETTES
Audio' cassettes: how to script your
own. 1600-74

CATALOGING
Standards for cataloging nonprint sate-
rials. 2203-73
Von-book materials: the organization of
integrated collet-tions. 2211-73
AV cataloging and processing simplif-
ied. 2244-73
Developing multi-me:dim libraries.
4144-73

CATALOGS
The Audio-Visual Equipment Directory.
4143-73
The Wilton yearbook of cake decorating.
1988-74
Spanish-language health communication
teaching aids: a list of printed mater-
ials and their sources. 2579-74

CATERING
Raker boy manual: a guidebook for your
retail operation. 862-73
Let's tell it like it is!. 875-73
The professional chef's book of buff-
ets. 1537-73
Heals for the elderly. 2024-73
The professional chef's catering reci-
pes. 2147-73
Bibliography of hotel and catering
operation. 2208-73
Nutrition for the elderly: the AOA
experience. 2455 -73

Tea and coffee in catering. 2974-73
Now do you handle a diamond account?
3150-73
Now restaurant operators us. 101 ideas
to increase sales. 3151-73
Focus is on four segments, of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216-73
Buffet catering. 3645-73
American's sky chef's go back to bas-
ics. 3646-73
N ow to op taste appeal. 3653-73
Contract foodservice/vending. 3843-73
Shy blast freeze? Part 2. 3869-73
Guidelines for Meals -on- Wheels and
congregate meals for the elderly.
3925-73
Catering handbook. 4185-73
Cook-freeze catering an introduction to
its technology. 436-74
Airlines chart a clear course for food-
service. 1279-74
Profitable catering. 1286-74
Catering!. 1663-74
Twelve entree ideas to celebrate the
holidays. 1893-74
Can you cater to special diets?
1925-74
How to not build a new cafeteria.
1949-74
Portable mos serves lunch. 2332-74

CAULIFLCVIR
Cauliflower. 1165-74

MERV
Celery: the crunch kids like. 2119-73
Thoroughly modern celery. 4103-73
Celery. 1145-74
Celeriac. 1159-74
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CULT

CILIA
Nutritiom and cell growth. 380-73
N utrition: as integrated approach.
2797-73
I:Ratios and development. 2957-73
NnergY metabolise. 156-74
Nutrition and the cell. 654,T74
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 735-74
What's is it for se?--the etae:as
(Videocassette). 736-74
Fuel for life (Notion Picture). 745-74
What's i it for me?--the nutrients
(Notion victors). 746-74
Teaching Nutrition cosceots. 652-74
Fetal malnutrition and future developm-
ent. 1061-74

CINTRAL ANINICA
Food marketing in Latin America: new
lifestyles, new eating habits. 1450-74

CHITRAL [ITCH,
A f factors relating to the
*repackaged lunch system in selected
school districts. 1412-73
Save for a change: ideas to cut costs.
150$-73
establishing central school lunch kite-
hems is orbam areas. 1527-73
N ow to save 63 million in 14 y .

3161-73
Central commissaries: Three examples of
am evolving food service concept.
3636-73
The kitchen of the future - ow).
3738-73
Revolution i educational facilities
requires innovations in *shoal food
service. 3739-73
Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-
ems. 3756-73
USDA is interested in 'ova d foo-
ds' that can offer improved nutrition.
3860-73
S eed do the same thing. 4017-73
by to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
Nov, St. Louis gi:os every kid a hot
lunch in school. 1427-74
101 daring young chains. 1496-74
Neal packaging: Malden Public schools.
1960-74
Now to build a centralized kitchen.
1989-74
A central kitchen provides meals for
Indianapolis school students. 1996-74
Croon center: central kitchen/di
food service. 2002-74
Lunch gets the O.K. in Oklahoma.
2272-74
The satellite food service system works
in Philadelphia. 2336-74
School lunch in Iowan: 82% Participat-
ion. 2342-74

CINTIAL VIRVOUS
Malnutrition, learning and behavior.
2750-73

CUTIFICATIOI
The FDA self-certification program--is
it for Yoe? 3041-73
ASFSA planning certification. 3293-73
Occupational licensing: Rely or hindra-
nce? 3539-73
Guides for day care licensing. 1359-74
AMA certification handbook. 1509-74
Certification, a plan for upgrading
school food service pus tiaras. 1549-74
Follow the Yellow brick road--to prof.-
ssiosalism. 1606-74

CIANGI
The consistency of management in organ-
izational change. 1396-74
The vorker and the Job: copiag with
change. 1446-74
Carrolltom protect SIM.: suggested
methods for improving lobchroo experi-
ences. 2381-74

MVO/ AGMS
60103 - I nowlege 0 tilization for P
rubles S olving. 746-73
Develowing community support of nutrit-
ion education proems. 801-73
Quality is work: human resources dowel-
ovment--a key to Productivity. 3067-73
The management of change: Part 3--Plan-
ming sad implementing change. 3143-73
The f change: Part 2--Cha-
ge through behavior modification.
3144-73
The magi:meat of change: Part 1--Cha-
mge and the use of power. 3145-73
So, we might to get started on OD.
3215-73
A situational chases typology. 3269-73
Training - -a list to organizational
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change. 3440-73
Training and the change agent role
model. 3454-73
Potential uses of sass media in nutrit-
ion programs. 3467-73
Changing food habits. 762-74
Food habits and the introduction of new
food'. 763-74
Achieving change in people: some appli-
cation of group dynamics theory.
1306-74
management psychology: explosive change
versus gradual change. 1339-74
Management by objectives: antidote to
future shock. 1432-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1577-74
Studies of behavior change to enhance
public health. 1623-74
Learning by doing. 1811-74
Indiana/Cultural factors in the introd-
action of change. 1642-74
Changes i food practices for better
nutrition. 2504-74

CIAITS
A guide to good eating. 354-73
Creative approaches to type A menu
planning in meeting current social
needs. 1328-73
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511-73
Comparison cards. Set 1...Por teenagers
(Charts). 2744-73
Controlling food costs--a satter of
survival. 3259-73
A flow chart for supervisory training.
3420-73
Uniform meat labeling eliminates shop-
per confusion. 45-74
nutrition teaching aids (Charts).
152-74
Every day eat the 1-2-3-4-way. 715-74
Nutrition: content and value of some
common foods--proteins (Charts on spr-
ing rollers). 783-74
A basic food pattern for Puerto Rico.
653-74
Basic nutrition, students' manual,
school lunch 3. 1615-74
Flip chart trains new hires. 1648-74
Going metric. 1723-74

CONE LISTS
A safety self-inspection program for
foodservice operators. 2083-74

CHNISI
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Filas-
trips). 122-73
'ajar mineral elements in dairy produ-
cts. 266-73
Never knowledge of cheese. 348-73
Byproducts from milk. 667-73
Emphasize product identity on labels.
661-73
Effect of fat content in cheddar, co-
lby, and swiss cheeses on consuaer
preference. 608-73
Gallup survey - when everyone says
',cheese:". 841-73
Cheese packages - goatskins to Lamina-
tes. 1803-73
Lipases and flavor development in some
Italian cheese varieties. 1674-73
Non-dairy cheese - a unique reality.
1696-73
Lazy:ass in food processing and produr
eta, 1972. 1966-73
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120-73
A renaissance of natural cheeses.
2161-73
Women's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 3. 2162-73
Purchasing dairy products for food
service establishments. 2324-73
Lactose and 'ilk intolerance. 2684-73
Dairy products--there's more to milk
than just a cold drink. 2976-73
You can do something about rising food
costs. 3610-73
Will imitation cheese be next? 3851-73
Milk: In cheese, it's disappearing.
18-74
Bow the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
seat, dairy products and eggs. 57-74
Cheese: 'Milk,' leap toward iasortali-
ty,. 1090-74
Dairy products. 1095-74
La familia loch,. 1099-74
Say cheese. 1126-74
Leche: guess. 1211-74
Cheese products: protein, moisture,
fat, and acceptance. 1429-74
How we get our dairy foods. 2109-74
Formulating an imitation cheese spread

1.. 3

to make dairy proteins go farther.
2110-74
Some effects of processing and storage
on the nutritive value of milk and milk
products. 2149-74
lot dogs, hamburgers 6 pizza. 2441-74
Nutritious, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478-74

CNN'S
Culinary institute moves into a new
era. 3371-73
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389-73
The professional chef. 1942-74

CORNICAL COMPOSITION
Modern food analysis. 232-73
Interactions of nutrients with oral
contraceptives and other drugs. 257-73
The chemicals of life. 2445-73
Inrichoent of milk with iron. 2543-73
Medium -chain triglycerides. 2606-73
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition.
2731-73
Maker's yeast--world's oldest food--is

source of protein and other
ingredients. 3832-73
Food chemicals codex. 4,136 -73

CNINICAL CONTANIVANTS
Pact and fancy in nutrition and food
science - chemical residues in foods.
175-73
Fulfilling the scientific community's
responsibility for nutrition and food
safety. 217-73
h alt:: hazards of the Masan divirona
:mt. 3826-73
Chemical foods. 3659-73

CI1IICAL PROPIRTINS
The two-carbon chain in metabolism.
2775-73
Food theory and applications. 2786-73
Proteins: structure and function.
624-74

CNINICAL PROPRITIIS OF FOOD
Medium -chain triglycerides. 2606-73
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition.
2731-73
Why chemicals? 2135-74

CNINICALS
Those controversial chemical additives.
2396-73
The chemical additives in booze.
2643-73
Cholesterol: A reviev. 2649-73
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3613-73
Safe use of pesticides. 3829-73
Food chemicals codex. 4156-73
Your 'breakfast chemicals,. 643-74
Chemical additives in our food. 701-74
Legalities concerning food additive*.
1245-74
Sapid nitrosation of phenols and its
implications for health hazards from
dietary nitrites. 2065-74
The use of chemicals in food product-
ion, processing, storage, and distribu-
tion. 2106-74

CONNISTU
Effects of microwaves on food and rela-
ted materials. 165-73
Interactions of nutrients vith oral
contraceptives and other drugs. 257-73
The vitamins. 464-73
Selenium: the maddening mineral.
466-73
That is soy protein? 596-73
Science of home economics and institut-
ional management. 933-73
Science fundamentals: a background for
household equipment. 1646-73
Food applications for membrane ultrafi-
ltration. 1651-73
lubelka-bunk colorant layer concept.
1673-73
ine. 1967-73

Time - temperature indicating system
'writes' status of product shelf life.
2349-73
N ew forms of vitamin D3 and their pote-
ntial applications. 2530-73
Hereditary galactosemia. 2603-73
Symposium: seed proteins. 2637-73
The two-carbon chain in metabolism.
2775-73
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2665-73
Water: energy for life. 3527-73
Symposium on new food processing techn-
ology. 3636-73
The determination of ascorbic acid.
151-74



Proteins: structure and function.
624-7a
Experiments in the chemistry cf food.
1037-74

CHEROKEES
Cherokee cooklore. 2417-7u

CHERRIES
Cherries. 1140-74

CHESTNUTS
Nutritious, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478-74

CHICAGO
The ispleaentation of a simplified
inplant food service system. 1592-73
Exploring the school lunch market.
3965-73
School foodservice in Chicago. 3980-73
Patients learn bow to calculate special
diet% in hospital classes. 1905-74

CNICKEW
Cooking techniques for broiler chick-
ens. 1814-73
Frozen fried-chicken dinners. 2375-73
Take a new look at chicken. 3692-73
Entree loaves. 4028-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: West
Africa. 4051-73
Plucky Poultry( ideas. 4056-73
Barbados: bountiful merchandising id-
eas. 1977-74
Nev pressure fryers up fried chicken
sales. 2031-74
Where oressuro fryers reign supreme.
2053-74
Menuplannor extra barbecue--1. 2474-74
Nutritious. delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478-74
Recipes from Barbados. 2479-74
Seven or.at American recipes frog Will-
iam6burg. 2487-74

CIILO CARE
Chili care. 2663-73
A pilot stud, for gainful emPloyment in
hone economics: final report, volume I.
3167-73
Evaluation of secondary rchool programs
to orovire studants for wage earning in
occupations related to hone economics:
final report, volume I. 3498-73
Brei-t feeding in Tanzania: studies on
infant feeding practices and attitudes.
195-74
Usted y su bebe contentc. 249-74
Como conocer la buena o sada salad de
nino (Filmstrip). 284-74
Alimentacion del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
strip). 379-74
Nutrition and care of Young children in
Peru. III. yuriaa-guas, a Jungle torn.
520-74
La alimentacion del nino on el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 531-74
Netrition programmer. for Pre6chool
children. Zagreb. Yugoslavia, August
23-26. 1971. 54)-74
Family -focus in feeding children.
957-74
Feeding young children (show on tell).
99n-74
Puericultura--en anull Para asistentes
sociales v dirioe-ntes en las ccaunida-
dea rurala. 1647-74
Hea,makina for the educable mentally
r.tarded girl. 1702-74
645 Sias of maternity and infant care.
236n-74

CHILD CARE CENTERS
aothercraft centers. 2674-73
seiner nutrition Pr.:Autos fill reed.
327'-71
Ouantity recipes for chill care cent-
ers. 4104-73
Training diet.tic technicians in presc-
hool chili nutrition. 1523-74
Directory for the child care advocate.
251a-74
Fool having oxide for child care cent-
era. 2f' 5 -'4

CHILD CARE WORKERS
Chili development - Day care - No. 7,
Alainiatrition. 1368-74
Child devaloptent - Diy care - No. 2,
Serving infants. 1376 -74
Child development - Div care - ao. 5,
Staff training. 1746-74

CHILD DtVELOPME4T
Nutrition in a faaily-oriented child
development program. 2!14-73
Deprivation syndrome or Protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2615-73
Child "'are. 26(.1-71
hove vaenoaica location, reacareh

SUJET lain'

summary. 3337-73
Psychology for effective teaching.
3489-73
Nutrition kit. 3576-73
A coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. 3920-73
Consulter education for Mexican-Americ-
ans. 32-74
Dietary survey of preschool children
and expectant women in Soongnern distr-
ict. Nakorn Palsima province, Thailand.
259-74
Como conocer la buena o ala salud de
nino (Filmstrip). 284-74
Food helps us grow to be as tall as wo
can be (Poster). 398-74
Nutrition prograames for preschool
children. Zagreb, Yugoslavia, August
23-26, 1971. 543-74
Why are some babies fat? 544 -74

Deciduous dental eruption, nutrition
and ago assessment. 545-74
A time to plan ahead. 651-74
Comparison of body weights and lengths
or heights of groups of children.
727-74
Scientific study of aalnutrition as a
limiting factor in the development of
education. 811-74
Family-focus in feeding children.
957-74
Feeding young children (show on tell).
998-74
The simultaneous effect of protein-
calorie malnutrition on weight and
height velocity. 1053-74
Obesity and malnutrition in childhood.
1062-74
Child development - Day care - No. 2,

Serving infants. 1378-74
Puericultura--un manual pare asistentes
sociales y diriqe-rates en las coaunida-
des rurales. 16b7 -74
A description cf Project F.O.O.D. --
locus On Optimal Development of child-
ren, Durham, North Carolina. 2227-74
Directory for the child care advocate.
2518-74

CHILD DEVELOPMXIIT CENTERS
Guides for day care licensing. 1359-74

CHILD NUTRITION
Effects of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2453-73
Nutrition knowledge of mothers and
children. 2548-73
Obe,..ity in children: Identification of
a group at risk in a New York ghetto.
2658-73
Lactose and milk intolerance. 2684-73
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2734-73
PAG guideline (no. 7) for human testing
of supplementary food mixtures.
2805-73
Malnutrition U.S.A. 2842-73
Industry's interest in school food
prograns. 3202-73
t coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. 3920-73
Cup-Cans coma to Idaho. 4014-73
Food for the family with young child-
ren. 25-74
Trice elements in human nutrition.
87-74
Salt intake and eating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. 108-74
Vitamin K supplementation for infants
receiving silk substitute infant formu-
las and for those with fat malabsorpt-
ion. 111-74
Lydia J. Roberts award essays: a compi-
lation of essays. 120-74
Your age and your diet. 124-74
Appetizing toddler meals. 133-74
Food Down. 137-74
Food attituias and snacking patterns of
Young children. 184-74
Malnutrition, learning, and intellige-
nce. 188-7u
Brea:t feeding in Tinzania: studies on
infant fteding pra6tices and attitudes.
19S-7u
Breast feeding in Norway. 206-74
El medico recoaienda dar frijol a su
bebe. 227-74
Los ninoS ;P(1110110S necesitan buenos
aliacntos (Charts). 232-74
Bocadoe (Chart). 233-74
Fun foods for fat folks. 277-74
Como conocer la buena o Pala calud de
nino (Filmstrip). 284-74

La -at
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Food that builds good health (Motion
picture). 295-74
Fight against hunger in atlanta.
3C9-74
Frequency of eating. 364-74
Alimentacion del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 379-74
Food helps us grow to he as tall as we
can be (Poster). 398-74
Socio cultural malnutrition. (Growth
failure in children due to socio cultu-
ral factors). 437-74
A guide to establishing a nutrition
program in a day care center. 459-74
Bodies, brains and poverty: poor child-
ren and the schools. 462-74
Menu magic is child's play. 483-74
Nutrition and care of young children in
Peru. III. yurima-guas, a jungle town.
520-74
Ln alimentacion del nino en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 531-74
Put munch in their menu. 534-74
Put munch in their menu (Filmstrip/cas-
sette tape). 535-74
The child with diabetes (Slides).
538-74
Nutrition programmes for preschool
children, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, August
23-26, 1971. 543-74
Why ate some babies fat? 544-74
Nutrition for mothern and infants- -
economic considerations. 551-74
Sources of dietary iodine. 577-74
Nutrition education; a team approach to
the puzzle. 582-74
A state health departaent assesses
undernutrition. 604-74
A multidisciplinary analysis of childr-
en's food consumption behavior. 632-74
Evaluation of nutritional status.
671-74
Improving nutrition in less developed
areaa. 704-74
Report of a conference on protein and
amino acid needs for growth and develo-
pment. 705-74
Nutrition education at Indian schools.
7C7-74
Nutrition problems of urban children.
773-74
Project iron. 818-74
Los ninos crecen bien con buonos alime-
ntos; seleccion y coapra de alimentos;
principios en la preparacion de Aileen-
tos: datos y falacias sobre aliaentos
(Lecciones nuaeros 2, 4, 5, y 6).
822-74
Malnutrition and psychological develop-
ment. 840-74
Relation of nutrition to physical and
mental development. 867-74
An epidemiological study of child hea-
lth and nutrition in a northern Swedish
county. VI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health, food habits and
socioeconomic conditions. 884-74
Nutrition and feeding techniques for
handicapped children. 933-74
Polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes of
children. 954 -74
Family -focus in feeding children.
957-74
Alimentos Para su nino--1. lied 1-2
yeses; 2. Edad 2-3 1/2 means; 3. !dad
5-6 meses; U. Edad 7-12 meses. 977-74
Feeding young children (show on tell).
998-74
Alimentacion infantil--I. Los granos:
II. los cereales; Iii. El huevo; IV.
las frutas; V. La carne. 1012-74
Effect of tea consumption on thiamin
status in man. 1022-74
Child fallowing: a technic for learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1058-74
The national school lunch prcgram.
1107-74
Pecent legislation affecting child
nutrition: implications for nutritioni-
sts and dietitians. 1223-74
Nutrition education- -1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
Dart 4--TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1260-74
Nutrition education-1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 3--TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1261-74
Federal food programs- -1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, part 3supple.-
entary fond programs. 1264-7u
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
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ninety -third Congress, first session,
Part 5- -TT advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1268-74
Child devoloPment - Day care - No. 2,
Serving infants. 1378-74
Five county food management improvement
project (Project Laser): final report.
1440-74
Nutrition training of food service
Personnel. 1608-74
Counternutritional messages of to ads
aimed at children. 1630-74
Accentuate the positive. 1659-74
Puoricultura--un manual Para asistentes
social's y dirioe-rates en las cosunida-
des rurales. 1667-74
Nov children learn about food (Slides
and flashcards). 1673-74
Format for nutrition action: instructi-
onal model for ['diary teachers.
1773-74
Television and the young consumer.
185e-74
Preparacion de leche en poly° (Filmstr-
ip). 1968-74
Information on sandwich menus and reci-
ses for the Special Summer Food Serv-
ice Program. 1983-74
A.D.A. Reports: position Paper on Child
Nutrition Programs. 2161-74
Applied nutrition programme as media
for sass communication in rural areas
surrounding TiruPati. 2165-74
Promoting child health through compreh-
ensive care. 2192-74
New program meets special needs of
women, infants C children. 2194-74
The end of commodity feeding? 2206-14
Knoxville beats the odds. 2261-74
School lunch breakthrough--politics,
technology spur expansion of food prog-
rams. 2298-74
Pennsylvania weep join school lunch
drive. 2318-74
WIC in Arizona: food help for mothers
and children. 2389-74
Program evaluation status reports; II.
Completed studies. 2578-74

CHILD SOTRITION PROGRAMS
Children's food service rrograms -
conference report. 726-73
Materials for use in special food serv-
ice summer recreation training rrogram,
summer 1972 - training site supervis-
oro. 1284-73
Special rood service Program for child-
ren, sulkier programs. 1285-73
Materials for use in special food serv-
ice sulkier recreation training rrogram.
Summer 1972 - training Program spons-
ors. 1286-73
Notebook on soy: why 'engineered' foods
at school. 1899-73
At the threshold of attainment.
1974-73
Breakfast delight. 1977-73
Child nutrition--a proud record.
1982-73
From Colorado: get the post out of
summer feeding. 2008-73
Jemez Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015-73
A new decade for School Food Service.
2029-73
A nutritious diet for all Americans.
2038-73
Position statement of the American
School rood Service Association on food
served in child nutrition Programs.
2047-73
Project on foods and nutrition services
in the Public Schools (in North Caroli-
na). 2046-73
Stinging attack blasts school lunch
programs. 2067-73
Federal interagency day care requireme-
nts. 2088-73
Why won't they eat? 2164-73
Implications of the National nutritio-
nal study. 2241-73
Peanut butter use encouraged. 2338-73
Coneumer education in nutrition.
2371-73
Recent advances C problems in nutrition

food science, and implications for
child nutrition progress. 2415-73
Food to nurture the mind. 2463-73
Nutrition education in school lunch.
2523-73
Nutrition in a family-oriented child
development program. 2534-73
Happiness begins with supplemental
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foods. 2538-73
Milk in schools: an experiment in nutr-
ition education. 2719-73
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2752-73
A study of pupil' breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following imple-
mentation of the National Zreakfast
Program. 2798-73
Parents give children bad habits.
2878-73
A.DA. President testifies on Child
Nutrition Education Act of 1973.
3006-73
Executive director's award goes to
Senator Humphrey. 3012-73
Food regulations, nutrition i nutrition
labeling. 3017-73
Child nutrition in action. 3023-73
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food
service horizon. 3026-73
Compilation of statutes relating to
soil conservation, acreage diversion,
marketing quotas and allotments, wheat
certificates, commodity credit corpora-
tion, price support, public law 480,
export and surplus removal, crop insur-
ance, sugar payments and quotas, arke-
ting agreements and orders, school
lunch, child nutrition, food stamp, and
related statutes as of January 1, 1967.
3043-73
School lunch and child nutrition progr-
ams: hearings before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, ninety-first Congress, first
session on S. 2152, S. 2548, S. 2595,
H.R. 515, and H.R. 11651: September
30, and October 1, 1969. 3044-73

29,

Methodology related to acceptatility,
cost 6 nutrition. 3080-73
Processing contracts for donated commo-
di ties. 3106-73
Recommendations and implications of the
Rutgers effort. 3176-73
Log of the executive director: jurisdi-
ctional dispute. 3184-73
Industry's interest in school food
Programs. 3202-73
Exploring the needs of the food service
industry. 3254-73
Much ado about nutrition. 337E-73
The School lunch bunch (filmstrip).
3572-73
The School lunch bunch (Slides).
3573-73
New concepts in child nutrition progr-
ams: nutrient standard for school feed-
ing, coaputcr-assisted-menu planning.
3620-73
Food service approaches in schools
without full facilities. 3667-73
Truck and routing option (a model based
on the distribution of donated commodi-
ties). 3693-73
Nev foods in child nutrition programs:
FNS "new food" notices. 3834-73
USDA is interested in 'engineered foo-
ds' that can offer improved nutrition.
3960-73
Products and systems evaluated and
industry liaison. 3895-73
The newest school subject--breakfast
(Filmstrip /Record). 3917-73
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food
and Nutrition Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. 3918-73
The school lunch. 3921-73
Hunger in Aaerica: one woman's point of
view. 3927-73
GAO survey indicates room for improvem-
ent. 3929-73
Conference summary and closing remarks.
3935-73
Other current projects. 3936-73
Nutritional evaluation of school lunch
programme in two selected villages.
3941-73
Nutrition in school food service.
3943-73
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949-73
First annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition:
annual report/1971. 3959-73
Proceedings. 3961-73
Breakfhst breakthrough (Slides).
3963-73
There will be no hungry children in
America. 3969-73

Philosophy C need for technical innova-
tion in child nutri-tion programs.
3974-73
Statement of ?NS policy on nutrition
education 6 training. 3976-73
Feeding children through Usda programs.
3977-73
Why New Jersey schools do or do not
participate in school feeding programs.
3988-73
Nev child nutrition program opens.
3989-73,
Isolated island gets school feeding
program. 3993-73
Breakfasts brighten simmer school morn-
ings. 39S5-73
1969 sarked new era in child nutrition.
3996-73
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997-73
Closing the nutrition gap: the child
nutrition act of 1966. 4005-73
Child nutrition programs. 4010-73
Lunch at school. 4101-73
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104-73
Breast feeding in Norway. 206-74
Impact of nutrition education in an
applied nutrition programme on nutriti-
onally vulnerable groups of people.
326-74
Nutrition programmes for preschool
children, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, August
23-26, 1971. 543-74
Nutrition education at Indian schools.
707-74
Feeding the nation's children--educati-
on's job? eoe-74
Child nutrition programs. 1092-74
Recent legislation affecting child
nutrition: implications for nutritioni-
sts and dietitians. 1223-74
Facing the challenge. 1243-74
Nutrition education, 1972. 1271-74
Television and the young consumer.
1e5S-74
A.D.A. Reports: position paper on Child
Nutrition Programs. 2161-74
Evaluation of the economic consequences
of malnutrition. 2188-74
Summer feeding puzzle. 2197-74
Evaluation of a low-cost indigenous
food supplement to the school lunch.
2199-74
Pilot breakfast program established.
2211-74
Nutritional improvement project, DPP?,
fund 57, component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213-74
A description of Project F.O.O.D. --
Focus On Cptimal Development of child-
ren, Durham, North Carolina. 2227-74
Nutrition and food service activities
in day care programs. 2237-74
Food for thought (motion picture).
22 46- 74

Nutrition progress for preschool child-
ren. 2248-74
Nutrition programs for preschool child-
ren. 2249-74
Summer in 2ennessee: two special progr-
ams. 2258-74
Child nutrition programs. 2257-74
School feeding - where do we go from
here? 2327-74
Nutrition education through a health
program. 2337-74
Nutrition education: how Ruch can or
should our school do? 2346-74
Can summer feeding survive? 2362-74
How to get reduced price meals into
your school. 2369-74
School meals in France. 2391-74
Summer at White Eagle. 24CC-74
Resronse of state governaent to an
urban problem: the school lunch program
in New Jersey. 2411-74
A bookshelf of nutrition programs for
preschool children--a recent selected
bibliography. 2531 -74
A bookshelf on nutrition programs for
pre - school children---arecert selected
biblicgralhy. 2531-74

CHILD REARING PRACTICES
Cost of raining a child. 14-73
Child malnutrition and its implications
for schools. 113-73
Diet in early life in relation to athe-
rosclerosis. 143-73
T.L.C. and the hungry child. 509-73
Practiccs of lo'w-income families in
feeding infants arc: erall children with
particular attention to cultural subgr-



ours. 563-73
aaaaa 1 oa feeding infants and young
childrem. 2493-73
Real Planning for Young children: New
ideas for building little appetites.
2583-73
Child care. 2663-73
B aby's first year: Physical, mental and
e motional develop-sest (Filsatrip).
1913-73
Needs and interests of Young omemak-
ers*-living in two low -- income housing
prolects. 3-74
Food aad emotional significance.
146-74
B reast feeding and veining practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
e ncing ties. 205-74
B reast feeding in Norway. 206-74
Annual Patterns of nun' and childre-
a's diet in three Guatemala Indian
cossenitits. 390-74
Nutrition and care of Young children in
Pers. III. yurim -quas, jungle torn.
520-74

feeding habits and cultural
context. studs of three Ethiopian
communities). 586-74
Cultural patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 681-74
The cultural characteristics of breast-
feeding: a survey. 761-74
Family -focus in feeding children.
957-74

CULLUM
ASBO resolution affirms dedication to
educational and food service needs of
students. 48-73
Accuracy of 24-hr. recalls of young
children. 49-73
The development of three instruments to
assess forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75-73
Dietary levels for tri-city elementary
school children. 81-73
Child nutrition: An idea whose time is
here. 114-73
Coemerciogenic malnutrition?--time for
a dialogue. 120-73
Communicating with the consumer: nutri-
tion for a good start. 121-73
The lunch bunch study. 131-73
Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147-73
The dramatic story of PXO. 155-73
Education increases consumption of
vegetables by children. 159-73
Fat metabolism in children - influence
of dietary Protein and calcium on serum
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176-73
Focus on nutrition...You can't teach a
hungry child. 2. 184-73
Food and nutrient intake of children
from birth to four years of age.
190-73
If you want to beautify America, feed a
child. 250-73
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254-73
Iron deficiency in rural infants and
children. 263-73
Let's make nutrition education excit-
ing. 278-73
B lood serum vitamin A and carotene
studies of Preadolescent children.
282-73
N elnutrition and its social implicati-
oLs. 287-73
A source book on food practices: with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352-73
Mow children grow. 358-73
New (tattoo) twist to an old game.
361-73
N ow, how about child day everyday?
373-73
Nutrition and handicapped children.
381-73
N utrition aid learning - implications
for schools. 384-73
Nutrition by practice. 389-73
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
speaking American. 390-73
Food. 406-73
lessons's of children with phenylketon-
ria to dietary treatment. 472-73
N utrition and intellectual growth in
children. 522-73
B asic data on metabolic patterns in I-
to 10-year-old girls in selected South-
ern states. 533-73
Nutrition education--1972 hearings,
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Ninety-Second Congress, second session.
549-73
Screening children for Nutritional
status. 560-73
The urban avalanche and child nutrition
- I. Ispact during the industrial revo-
lution and now. 573-73 '
Dietary studies of northern Utah pre-
adolescent and dole-scent children.
574-73
Shy people eat what they eat. 608-73
You can't teach hungry child. 1 lunch
survey. 619-73
Acceptability of low-fat milk by school
children. 750-73
Children's perception of food. 775-73
Let's play detective. 1150-73
Mhat will I be from A to Z. 1167-73
Hamburgers and cookies and bananas and
chicken and sweet potato cake and silk
shakes and brownies and marshmallows
and bacon and... 1337-73
The Philadelphia plan--lunch in a can.
1484-73
Seasoning secrets. 1510-73
SSP on the hunger front. 1960-73
Everybody here loves children. 1996-73
Extended child-feeding projects will
mean more use of PP. 1997-73
L.A. kids get hot meals this summer;
their grandparents get something, too.
2018-73
Nutrition services in child health
programs. 2036-73
Operation bag lunch. 2041-73
Special food service for summer.
2063-73
Summer feedings East and Vest. 2070-73
Summer programs offer 'three squares'.
2073-73
Summer school-feeding program fills
need in Hereford. 2074-73
Child nutrition programs. 2090-73
The White House Conference on Children.
2102-73
Shy school lunch fails. 2103-73
Children of working mothers. 2215-73
Growth of children from extremely poor
families. 2412-73
The ten-state nutrition survey: a pedi-
atric perspective. 2419-73
Effects of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2453-73
Prevention of pica, the major cause of
lead poisoning in children. 2529-73
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549-73
Panel: Problems encountered in school
food service. 2594-73
The nutritionist caring for malnouris-
hed children. 2633-73
Foods for growing boys and girls.
2667-73
Some considerations in the interpretat-
ion of psychological data as they rela-
ted to the effects of malnutrition.
2675-73
Vulnerability of children to lead expo-
sure and toxicity. 2695-73
Malnutrition and retarded human develo-
pment. 2705-73
Dietary surveys on school children and
medical students. 2826-73
Parents: experts tell you what to do
about balky vegetable eaters. 2835-73
Nutrition--A dimension of education.
2888-73
Protein intake of well-nourished child-
ren and adolescents. 2930-73
Nutrition and development. 2957-73
Effects of nutrition on growth and
Performance. 2963-73
Do children believe in TY? 3300-73
Food bingo (game). 3346-73
Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3801-73
The child consumer--cultural factors
influencing his food choices. 40-74
Abstracts of studies dealing with the
nutritional status of children in the
United States. 91-74
Diet and dental health. 114-74
A comparative study of food habits:
influence of age, sex and selected
family characteristics. 142-74
Growth and maturation. 150-74
On the genesis of atherosclerosis.
159-74
Obesity and childhood: your child does-
n't have to be fat. 171-74
Food attitudes and snacking patterns of
young children. 184-74
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The father's influence on young childr-
en's food preferences. 220-74
Improving nutrition education for chil-
dren. 225-74
Children's behavior responses to TV
food advertisements. 272-74
Nutrition education and the hospitali-
sed child. 301-74
P aring and Weil on developmental nutri-
tion: calories. 310-74
Some effects of a white comical short-
age. 329-74
Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 398-74
Food for school (Posters). 419-74
Socio cultural malnutrition. (Growth
failure in children due to socio cultu-
ral factors). 437-74
Creative food experiences for children.
445-74
The Great food show (Motion picture).
451-74
Ad ffects on infant development
associated with maternal folic acid
deficiency. 455-74
Mambidge and O'Brien on developmental
nutrition: trace metals. 466-74
Nutrition education conference- -1962.
503-74

. Nutrition notes: tooth decay can be
prevented. 539-74
Nutrition programmes for preschool
children, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, August
23-26, 1971. 543-74
Sources of dietary iodine. 577-74
N utritional status of children of Mexi-
can-American migrant families. 609-74
Essential hypertension in children and
youth: a pediatric perspective. 623-74
Four factors affect weight control for
obese children. 657-74
Nutrition applied to school lunch.
694-74
Comparison of body weights and lengths
or heights of groups of children.
727-74
Oigan ninon: aqui esta el plan par
comer. 755-74
Pearson on developmental nutrition:
iron. 803-74
Food for fun and thought: nutrition
education in a childr-en's hospital.
848-74
Children are different. 864-74
The short-tar response to a drink of
milk, lactose or casein in children
w ith apparently normal gastrointestinal
tracts. 866-74
Open doors to improved nutrition: the
family influence on children's food
habits; nutrition of the school child.
870-74
Polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes of
children. 954-74
Nutrition and learning -- implications
for schools. 956-74
The changing food needs of the family
(Show'n Tell). 1006-74
Cholestercl-conscionsness. 1039-74
Prevalence of coronary heart disease
risk factors in boys 8 to 12 years of
age. 1057-74
Childhood obesity. 1063-74
Childhood obesity. 1064-74
Food preferences of children from lower
socioeconomic groups---a geographic
study. 1079-74
Children's television advertising guid-
e lines. 1512-74
Teach us what we want to know. 1545-74
Beginning responsibility: lunchroom
annet (Motion picture). 1574-74
Television and the young consumer.
1858-74
The kid's cookbook. 1967-74
Promoting child health through compreh-
ensive care. 2192-74
New program meets special needs of
w omen, infants i children. 2194-74
Opportunities for nutritionists and
dietitians in rehabil-itation programs.
2203-74
One child--one chance: a report on the
supplemental food program. 2228-74
Better health through better food.
2311-74
Camping for children with diabetes--a
diet therapy section project. 2315-74
Pennsylvania takes a look at nutrition
in the orthopedic program. 2323-74
Nutrition education: how such can or
should our school do? 2346-74
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Pediatric cafeteria. 2352-74
State specialists coordinate nutrition
education projects. 2360-74
Food for health in Pierce Cuenty.
23,0-74
A cook's guide to do-it-yourself food
art. 2414-74
The effect of malnutrition on mental
development. 2510-74

CNILD1111 AND TOOTH PIOJRCTS
Nutrition education through a health
progras. 2337-74

CWILDRINS 102110
645 days of saternitv.and infant care.
2366-74

MEDICO WARNS
Nev (trition) twist to an old game.
361-73
Ivervvhere that Mrs. Parley went...
1084-73

CRILDR1VS STOMINS
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3663-73
NNW and Jas for Frances (Phonodisc).
203-74
The bun. 216-74
Ivied and Jas for Prances. 511-74
What's for lunch, Charley. 512-74
The carrot seed. 594-74
Stone soup. 673-74
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959-74
The story of Johnny 'Messed. 1080-74
Lets find out about bread. 1088-74
Seine, Snapp, Snurr amd the buttered
bread. 1112-74
About bananas. 1125-74
The wonderful egg. 1127-74
I want to be a dairy farmer. 1626-74
Now ve get our dairy foods. 2109-74
Dairvaan Don. 2116-74
About apples from orchard to market.
2122-74
About food and where it comes from.
2150-74
The perfect pancake. 2465-74
The supermarket mystery. 2599-74

CNINA
Chinese foods and traditions. 2521-73

CRINES1 AMERICANS
Some dietary beliefs in Chinese folk
culture. 260-74
Overweight- -its prevention and control
(in Chinese). 616-74

MORIN!
Minerals as nutrients. 2417-73

CIOCOLATI AND COCOA
Chocolate: the Aztec's brown gold.
630-73
Hot beverage systems. 1581-73
Carbohydrate ingestion during prolonged
running Performance. 517-74

CROLECYSTITIS
Diseases of the gallbladder- -part 3:
Cholecystitis. 2856-73

CROLNSTIROL
Your heart has nine lives. 95-73
Cholesterol content of foods. 116-73
Cholesterol, fat, and protein in dairy
Products. 117-73
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139-73
Diet in early life in relation to athe-
rosclerosis. 143-73
The disease of living. 152-73
Effect of diet and/or exercise on obese
colleae mien. 160-73
Fatty acids in newer brands of margar-
ine. 179-73
Fatty acids. cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods.
180-73
Nutrition and ischemic heart disease.
383-73
Your diet: health is in the balance.
403-73
Serum cholesterol from pre-adolescence
through Young adulthood. 490-73
Teenaaers and food: their eating hab-
its. 517-73
Composition of foods. 2280-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2430-73
Controversies in medicine--is obesity
harmful? 2502-73
Response of body veight to a low carbo-
hydrate, high fat diet in normal and
obese subjects. 2662-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2759-73
Cholesterol: A review. 2849-73
Epidemiology of coronary heart. disease.
2870-73
Proceedings. 2884-73
Pact and fiction about meat nutrition.
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49-74
The 'big three' risk factors that pred-
ict coronary disease best. 11-74
Ten-year experience of modified-fat
diets on younger men with coronary
heart-disease. 185-74
Sustained weight control. 314-74
Diet and coronary heart di .

331-74
Find seat fat lowers cholesterol, blood
pressure. 387-74
Interactions between nutrition and
heredity in coronary heart disease.
482-74
Nutritional aspects of se.eoted studies
on cardiovascular diseasesimplicati-
ons for nutrition education. 504-74
Alaskan Arctic Eskimos responses to
custosary high fat diet. 510-74
Nutrition education in medical pract-
ice. 566-74
Fats in food and diet. 619-74
Plain talk about a confusing Ratter.
702-74
Don't eat your heart out (Chart).
753-74
Newer concepts of coronary heart.dise
ase. 758-74
Primary prevention of the atherosclero-
tic di . 817-74
A dietary progras to lower serve chole-
sterol. 837-74
Changes in serum cholesterol during the
Stillman diet. 849-74
The case for fiber--part 3: choleste-
rol, bile acids and heart di .

914-74
Ischesic heart disease and dietary
fiber. 995-74
Cholesterol-consciousness. 1039-74
Your health is what you make it.
10 49 -7 4

A guiding star for modern nutrition.
1570-74

CIOLRSTEIOL -LOl DINTS
Textured vegetable protein...solution
to institutional dietary problems?
521-73
The national diet-heart study-- implica-
tions for dietitians and nutritionists.
2482-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2535-73
Planning fat-controlled meals. 2582-73
A dietary approach to coronary artery
disease. 2739-73
The prudent diet: vintage 1973.
2806-73
Programed instruction for fat-control-
led diet, 1800 calories. 3303-73
The American Heart Association cookb-
ook. 4044-73
What you need to know about food 6
cooking for health. 4064-73
Live high on low fat. 4085-73
The Jack Sprat cookbook. 4114-73
Egg beaters: do they beat real eggs?
14-74
Plain talk about a confusing matter.
702-74
Don't eat your heart out (Chart).
753-74
Syaposium: developing foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 973-74
Cholesterol-consciousness. 1039-74
How to extend your life span. 1047-74
The low cholesterol cookbook. 2429-74

MUNE
The Vitamins. 2848-73
MOM,
Trace minerals as nutrients. 2418-73
Chrostu enrichment of foods urged.
270-74

CINCINNATI, OhIO
The remarkable Miss Walsh and Cincinna-
ti's penny lunch. 3972-73
Cincinnati suaser food service demonst-
ration project: special food service
program for children; Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011-73
Nutrition training of food service
personnel. 1608-74

CIRRHOSIS
Diseases of the liver- -part 4: Cirrho-
sis. 2860-73

CITRUS FRUITS
The chesical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272-73
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Motion picture).
467-73
Hurray for the clockwork orange!.

_.-
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1452-73
Think Orange, When you Choose a Snack.
2894-73
Vitamin C is not stored in the body, so
you need it every day. 2927-73
Novel gel system, citrus yield ready-
to-eat products. 3061-73
[Citrus fruit recipes]. 4052-73
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip) . 13-74
Citrus is...A fabulous fruit. 392-74
The sage of citrus fruits. 1012-74

CITY D110011PRI
Manpower report of the President.
2284-73

CIVIL MIMI AID DISASTRIS
A manual for emergency mass feeding
indoors. 1474-73
Mimic course in emergency sass feeding.
1528-73
Food and nutrition procedures is time
of disaster. 2280-74

CIVIL SIIVICI RIAMINATIOIS
Food handling and food service 'seal's,-
tions. 1149-73
This is your passbook for food service
worker. 1170-73
Food service supervisor-school linch
manager. 1274-73

CLASS ACTIVITIMS
Wealth and safety posters (fosters).
2431-73
Ice cream for you and me. 2462-73
Seasonal experiences. 2507-73
Science experiments you can eat.
2508-73
Children and food - -a natural coahlnat*
ion. 2555-73
Ideas in health educition. 2563-73
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570-73
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625-73
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2734-73
What we dc day by day (study prints).
2743-73
Raising vegetables in minigardens.
2780-73
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). , 2803-73
Wealth and growth: teacher's edition.
2824-73
Nutrition and the senses. 2933-73
The farm. 3349-73
Worksheets for primary arithmetic and
language arts. 3350-73
Nutrition in kindergarten. 3351-73
Animal friends at home and school.
3352-73
Our friends in story. 3353-73
Preparing our noon lunch at home alone.
3354-73
Community helpers. 3355-73
Food skits for elementary grades.
3356-73
Foods in the lister traditions.
3357-73
Learning with gusto. 3375-73
Why cook in school. 3376-73
Much ado about nutrition. 3378-73
What's cooking in the classroom?
3394-73
The mother-child cook book. 3395-73
health, strand I. 3503-73
Classroom cooking. 3512-73
Can you trouble-shoot this lessen plan?
3562-73
Nutrition resource unit, primary gra-
des. 3570-73
Nutrition education saterials for teac-
hers. 3585-73
Learning about your oral healthlevel
IV: 10-12 (kit). 117-74
Learning about your oral healthlevel
III: 7-9 (kit). 118-74
Food for thought (chart). 378-74
The big stretch. 684-74
Food habits (Kit). 703-74
Nutrition education workshops in early
childhood, Vest Virginia, July, 1971.
777-74
Grow your own nutrition. 968-74
Metrication and the home economist.
1519-74
Foods in Mexico. 1559-74
What people eat in the Congo. 1560-74
Food in early Cleveland. 1561-74
Food in Washington's boyhood. 1562-74
On the way to the Arctic Circle.
1563-74
rood in Lincoln's time. 1564-74
Oasstoons: problems of overweight
(Transparencies). 1604-74



Classtoons: Icoaose seal planning (Tra-
m:arc:cies). 1628-74

Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 1629-74
Nome economics, grades 7-9. 1656-74
The Missing link. 1707-74

CLASSIOON GANIS
Geis Para los lidos's. 2595-73
Nutrition insurance (Gass). 2778 -73
FAN food cards (Playing cards).
2790-73
Discovering a pattern for a balanced
diet. 2469-73
Iscitino new techniques for teaching
nutrition. 3392-73
A teacher's guide to: Learning nutrit-
ion through discovery. 6-6. 3401-73
N ow to use the comparison cards to
learn which foods are best. 3569-73
Nutrition survival kit. 92-74
Learning about your,Dral health - -level
I: 6-3 (kit). 115-74
Learning about your oral healthlevel
II: 4-6 (kit). 116-74
Yardsticks for nutrition (kit). 413-74
The nutrition game (Game). 150 -74

The food [us songbook (Cassette tape).
637-74
Hiking nutrition education contagions.
013-74
Nutrition lessons. 1540-74
The cafeteria food game. 1676-74
fight the "bore war" with gases; innov-
ations in consumer education, part
four. 1766-74
Let's Play games. 1778-74
P utting nutrition on the line. 1803-74
Games that teach. 1004-74

CLASSICO' RATIIIALS
Hasturgers and you (Game). 2903-73
Inside information. 2941-73
Nutritive value of common foods in
Percent of RDA. 4183-73
Nov to select teaching aids. 1625-74
lusource items. 2554-74
Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2511-74

CLIANING
Problems in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed.
3675-73
Compaction puts the squeeze on trash
handling costa. 3705-73
Not water, water everywhere. 3729-73
Now to clean a fry kettle. 3734-73
W arehousing: the second time around.
3776-73
Safetyit's now the law. 3779-73
Sanitation now. 3784-73
Safety and sanitation in school food
service. 3797-73
Industrial cleaning 6 hygiene. 3798-73
For a clean restaurant...Look this
close. 3800-73
DUOS beware ails loos). 3803 -73
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation i
safety: a guide. 3807-73
This is the way we clams our kitchen.
3810-73
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3815 -73 .

It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders: part II, keep it clean
(Show 'P Tell, 3819-73
Food service sanitation manual.
3820-73
Conference on sanitation and food saf-
ftY: proceedings sanitation and food
safety conference August 21. 22, and
23, 1973. 3826-73
12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dil . 3830-73
Dishwasher conversion can pay divide-
n ds. 2003-74
Does your warevashing aaaaa re up?
2005-74
Food facilities blueprint: World Trade
Center (Part v): dishwashing facilit-
ies. private dining room. 2012-74
Trash comes and goes at the University
of Wisconsin. 2046-74
Building care for hospitality onerati-
ons. 2062-74
Clean catering. 2066-74
Clean up efficiently and economically.
2067-74
Now hot is your dishwashing? 2074-74
Applied foodservice sanitation.
2082-74
A reference manual of food service
sanitation: educational S training
materials. 2087-74

SOLING? INDS'

Cleau'dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
2081 -74
Mew formulas for sore effective saints..
nance. 2089-74
Sanitation/HaintenanceS outside and
inside appearances count. 2091-74
Cleaning and sanitation. 2099-74
K itchen sanitation. 2101-74
The keyword in successful food service;
clean. 2102-74
Summer shutdown of the food service
facilities. 2103-74

MAVIS" RQUIPIENT
Hospital dishwashing (film loop).
1114-73
The best invests:tut we've ever made.
1557-73
Detroit research shows two-bucket tech-
n ique yields cleaner floors. 1561-73
An important aid to the dish machine -
the electric booster water heater.
1593-73
Food service planning. 1606-73
How to select cad care for service:tars,
textiles, cleaning compounds. 1607-73
Science fundamentalist a background for
household equipment. 1640-73
Household equipment. 1649-73
Your biggest investmeat (Film loop).
1690-73
Cleaning and sanitizing (film loop).
1699-73
Floor care (Film loop). 1710-73
A practical primer on essential sanita-
tion concepts. 1751-73
A systems sumaation. 3116-73
Do a better cleaning job and control
product consumption. 3709-73
Sub-System 9: Clean-Up. 3711-73
Small wares. 3715-73
Evaluation of dishwashing systems in
food service establi-shments. 3717-73
How to choose the right cleaning brus-
hes. 3733-73
Warehousing: the second Line &rota.
3776-73
Dishwashing. 3716-73
Sub-System 10: Sanitation. 3707-73
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792-73
Industrial cleaning a hygiene. 3790-73
Dishwasher conversion can pay divide-
nds. 2003-74
Food facilities blueprint: world Trade
Center (Part v): dishwashing facilit-
ies, private dining room. 2012-74
Now to size an efficient water heating
system. 2019-74
New heavy duty chlorinated detergent.
2029-74
Trash coves and goes at the University
of Wisconsin. 2046-74
Zero turnover in the dishroom. 2057-74
Building care for hospitality operati-
ons. 2062-74
New formulas for more effective mainte-
nance. 2009-74
The keyword in successful food service;
clean. 2102-74

CLERICAL OCCUPATIONS
Secretary-Boss relationships. 3170-73
Marketing, busi sssss and office specia-
lists. 3593-73

CLERICAL "GUM
Supervising esployees from minority
groups. 3270-73

CLEVELAND
Run for your breakfastto school!.
3991-73
Food in early Cleveland. 1561-74

CLIMATIC FACTORS
Calorie requirements. 118 -73

CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS
Exercise testing and training of appar-
ently healthy individuals: a handbook
for physicians. 62-73
Now to diagnose nutritional deficienc-
ies (Slides). 246-73
Lactose intolerance. 275-73
The status of nutrition in the United
States. 502-73
Screening children for nutritional
status. 560-73
Ten-state nutrition survey. 1968-1970.
564-73
Problems of t and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States.
577-73
review of nutrition and diet therapy.

gOtiaLraft Centers combine nutrition
and social sciences. 2028-73
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COLLIG1 COINICGLI

Nutrition and its disorders. 2722-73
lutritiosal status of people, OSA.
2141-73
Identifying the functioning disturbed
executive. 1363-74
Principles of iuterviewiag aid patient
counseling. 1692-74

CLINICAL INVISTIGATIONS
A complete suaaary of the Iowa breakf-
ast studies. 257-74
Nutrition Canada. 071-74

CLINICAL NUTRITION
Clinical management of the obese adult.
202-74
Modern attrition is health aid diseases
ietotherapy. 443-74
Weight control is a college situation.
1069-74
Perspectives 1974: unusual positions
and newer dietetic specialties.
1436-74
The role of the nutritionist is as
adolescent clinic. 2225-74

CLOSTIIDIII
Temperatera and microbial flora of
refrigerated ground beef gravy subjec-
ted to holding and heating as might
occur is school foodservice operat-
ion. 2104-74
Processing meat products without nitra-
tes or nitrites. 2130-74

CLOWNS INSTIOCTION
Development and evaluation of curric-
ulum of wage *sissies occipatioss. Final
report. 3343-73
Career edUcation in hose economics.
3347-73
A pilot study for gainful employment is
home economics final report. voles* I.
3367-73
lovemaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702-74 .

Lt's play games. 1771-74
CLOSTII GIMPING

Project VIGOR: vocational cluster educ-
ation, integrated and articulated gra-
des 1 through 14 with guidance servi-
ces, occupational exploration and work
experience relevant to general educat-
ion: first interim report. 3473-73

COCONUTS
Coconuts. 1182-74

COD'S
Food chemicals codex. 4156-73

COPPII
Tea 6 coffee. 627-73
Coffees it can make you or break you,
777-73
Food training routines. 1142-73
Recommendations on coffee service.
1480-73
Cooking the modern way with stainless
steel steam - jacketed kettles. 1510-73
Not beverage systems. 1581-73
Tea and coffee. 1946-73
Coffee and myocardial infarction.
2641-73
Tea and coffee in catering. 2974-73
Beverages sake break. 3125-73
About food and where it coves from.
2150-74

COFFIN SUPS
Tea S coffee. 627-73
Dirty dirt--our aortal enesy. 1707-73

COLD TRAY PACK
Not lunches are within easy reach.
1441-73
Update: mon Detroit school service.
3915-73
For AMA Detroit: the first school day.
3928-73

COLLARDS
Collards. 1201-74

COLLRCTITI IAIGAINING
The evolving payboard regulations.
010-73

COMO' ADMISSION
A guide to the evaluation of educatio-
nal experiences is the arced services.
1017-73

COLLRGI CUINICOLO
Food science education:. 1099-73
Food preparation specialist. 1103-73
Course recommendations for school food-
service training programs in two-year
colleges. 3305-73
Food science and related fields.
4110-73
Foods and nutrition in a !lack Studies
program. 549-74
Nutritional knowledge of collegiate
physical education majors. 1554-74
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COLLIS' FOOD SIIVICI

Teaching with television. 1697-74
Food service curriculum for the future.
1761-74
Tuning in to the community. 1762-74

COLLIGI FOOD SIRVICI
Fatty acids in foods served in a unive-
rsity food service. 171-73
Nutrients in university food service
meals - I. Data determined by fcod
inventory. 375-73
Nutrients in university food service
meals - II. Data from seals selected by
students. 376-73
All the hot soup they want. 753-73
Guide to foodservice sanagesent.
776-73
Something special at O.U. 956-73
Testing of eroducts is essential.
1520-73
Total convenience on the college campus
- special resort. 2079-73
'Ouality first' at Texas ACM. 2291-73
Fast-freezing the DU way. 2307-73
Nutrient intake of college students
under two systems of hoard charges - -a
la carte vs. Contract. 2501-73
Time big 10 pros tackle the times.
3071-73
The college scene: Change im channels.
3100-73
College foodservice. 3110-73
Row to cure student apathy. 3154-73
How to deal with a 11,000,000 loss.
3156-73
Mow to keep Jewish students on carpus.
3151-73
A food service concert for today's
university student. 3197-73
Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235-73
Challenge of the street hucksters.
3257-73
Profiling the college market. 3262-73
Texas Fred Dollar's big chance.
3271-73
Mow San Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellence.
3421-73
Central commissaries: Three examples cf
an evolving food service concept.
3636-73
How to feed without a kitchen. 3651-73
Productivity in college feeding is to
net three meals out each day: but there
are many variations in feeding stude-
nts. 3678-73
Ultimate in dishroo economy. 3772-73
Saga in the space age. 3899-73
Students come first at St. Olaf.
4C20-73
The evolution of school foodservice.
1097-74
Pow to defend board increases. 1320-74
Groceries and garbage. 1358-74
Train through experience. 1522-74
How to promote board plans. 1898-74
Trash comes and goes at the University
of Wisconsin. 2046-74
Break monotonylive in, dine out.
2172-74
College trims operations to fighting
shape. 2587-74

=LIDS PlOGRANS
Progressed instruction in nutrition for
collegiate nursing students. 1219-73
Food study manual. 1398-73
Course recommendation for school food-
service training progress in two-year
colleges. 3305-73
Schools are becoming increasingly valu-
able source of food service Personnel,
but time and money are needed before
potential is reached. 3404-73
An experiment in teaching nutrition.
3425-73
Indiana/Cultural factors in the introd-
uction of change. 1842-74

COLL1GI STODINTS
Iffect of diet and/or exercise cn obese
college women. 160-73
Food practices and Preferences of some
college students. 206-73
Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and body composition. 214-73
Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and nutrient ' tilization. 215-73
Metabolic effects of meal frequency on
normal young men. 304-73
Nutrients in university food service
meals - I. Data determined by fcod
inventory. 375-73
Nutrients in university food service
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meals - II. Data from meals selected by
students. 376-73
Utilization of inorganic elements by
young women eating ironfortified
foods. 576-73
The notion's most desired desserts.
895-73
Variety is vital to vegetable fare.
992-73
Mee directions in community junior
college programs - new students; new
faculty. 1172-73
Consumer education materials project.
2374-73
The Blanchard Obesity and Nutritional
Index (IOU). 2461-73
Nutrient intake of college students
under two systems of board charges a
la carte vs. Contract. 2501-73
Canadian university students' nutrition
misconceptions. 2717-73
Fundamentals of normal nutrition.
2127-73
A Right to Survive. 2115-73
Foods. 2923-73
Profit percentage of pre-prepared dess-
erts. 3114-73
Beverages make a break. 3125-73
Our industry reaches a breakfast break-
through. 3126-73
Turn-arounds in take-out. 3127-73
A year reviewed: Youth and food service
in 1973. 3128-73
Youth !Seeks out on single service
ware. 3129-73
The hasty repast: Snacks. 3140-73
A food service concept for today's
university student. 3197-73
Most favored foreign fare. 3201-73
How San Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellence.
3428-73
Evaluating college classroom teaching
effectiveness. 3530-73
Nutrition self-experiments with lipids,
carbohydrates and protein. 3538-73
Computer assisted instruction in a
college nutrition course. 3512-73
Productivity in college feeding is to
get three seals out each day: but there
Are teeny variations in feeding stude-
nts. 3678-73
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 3887-73
Growth and saturation. 150-74
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214-74
Bioassay--tool for conceptual learning.
474-74
Food: fact and folklore. 548-74
Food preferences of college women.
602-74
Food and man. 630-74
Concepts of fooa habits of "other"
ethnic (mom. 800-74
Nutrient intake of college students
from India in the United States.
908-74
Several factors affecting college coe-
ds' food preferences, habits and int-
ake. 1026-74
Effect of food preferences on nutrient
intake. 1068-74
The meat we eat. 1076-74
Seed to civilization: the story of
man's food. 1106-74
Food preferences of college students
and nutritional implications. 1328-74
Gallup shows breakfast profit potent-
ial. 1350-74
Nutrition education for elementary
education Worn. 1536-74
Nutritional knowledge of collegiate
Physical education majors. 1554-74
Special nutrition projects course for
non-nutrition majors at college level.
1744-74
Have you tried teaching foods via TV?
1749-74
Tuning in to the community. 1762-74
Development and utilization of a self-
instruction laboratory. 1787-74
Indiana/Cultural factors in the introd-
uction of change. 1842-74
Food fundamentals. 1959-74
The ABC'AS of microwave cooking.
2026-74
Big Mac on campus. 2170-74

COLLIGES
College accreditation policies for
nontraditional education. 755-73
She media bureaucracy. 887-73

9 ,

Satisfaction up. Costs down in 'open'
cafeteria. 940-73
Granting credit for service school
training. 1018-73
College joins school foodservice is
training workers. 1054-73
Proceedings of a symposium: nutrition
education at the undergraduate and
aster's degree level. 1217-73
Total convenience on the college curls
- special report. 2079-73
The college blue book. 2217-73
Hard tomatoes, hard tines. 33-74
lig Mac on campus. 2170-74

COLOIIII
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Colombia. 2130-73
Two poverties equal one hunger.
2931-73
Problems and prejudices encountered im
introducing new foods in developing
countries. 2977-73

COLON IV FOODS
Modern food anuresis. 232-73
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272-73
Measuring the color of foods. 303-73
Tuna. 530-73
Cooking the modern way with stainless
steel steam-jacketed kettles. 1510-73
Advantages of apo carotene' in coloring
non-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790-73
Allure Red - new food color offers
greater brilliance and stability.
1791-73
The chemistry of meat color. 1104-73
Color measurement of foods: XXXII;
miscellaneous: part II, potato produ-
cts. 1806-73
Iffect of storage and processing on
sulfur dioxide in preserved fruit.
1136-73
Frankfurters without nitrates or nitri-
tes. 1859-73
Kubelka-Munk colorant layer concept.
1573 -73

The measurement of meat color. 1177-73
Ronolle - e natural red colorant for
foods? 1929-73
Salmon. 1930-73
Tea and coffee. 1946-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part 4C--food additives.
1955-73
Vine. 1967-73
Additives for eye appeal. 3838-73
An apple is red. 1094-74

COLORADO
Ultimate in dishroo economy. 3772-73
Margaret benton, foodservice politic-
ian. 1218-74
Action on Serena street. 1847-74
Pediatric cafeteria. 2352-74

aLORING AGENTS
A co user's dictionary of food additi-
ves. 4187-73
Natural flavor added to rr may be lega-
lly "artificial ". 124E-74
Nitrate and nitrite substitutes in meat
curing. 2131-74

COLORING NOOKS
What's in food? (coloring book).
2651-73
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669-73
Dandelion: the lion who lost his roar.
2879-73
Jane and jimmy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 2920-73
Fun with foods coloring book. 3307-73
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3326-73
My smile coloring book (Coloring book).
213-74

COMIC BOOKS
Food facts and fun with ',Butter i lo-
op". 227-73
Keith and Tommy climb to a new life.
2622-73
The winning combination. 3563-73
Food facts and fun with Butter and
Boon. 1594-74

COMMINCIAL FOOD SERVICE
The hotel and restaurant business.
642-73
The "captive" employee unshackled.
749-73
Boom in shopping centers offers foodse-
rvice opportunities. 762-73
Coffee: it can make you or break you.



771 -73
Contract foodservice--pros ad con.
790-73
Create Your own nod-neighor policy.
797-73
The evolviaq onboard regulations.
810-73
experinces is sang management servi-
ces. 812-73
Food costs and the 40 thieves. 822-73
A foodservice system that works.
828-73
Foodservice systems that work. 829-73
Gallop survey-the "take -outs merinos.
842-73
The inot of convenience food systems
on the vooking environment. 860-73
Nakeenv Nina': a guidebook for your
retail onretion. 862-73
Plemniag and ,.:erating a successful
food service owl:atlas. 161-73
Low Productivity: he foodservice tape-
worm. 177 -73
Osiag financial stateasats in food
service establishments. 884-73
°onetime budgets for food service
establishmests. 115 -73
Osing break-eves analysis i food serv-
ice establishments. 886-73
Profitable food service management thru
employee and angemest meting;.
1196-73
Profitable food service anagemeat then
nod supervision. 897-73
Profitable food service management thru
performance nora-nals. 899-73
Profitable food service Manage not then
reelection of emplane turnover. 900-73
Profitable food service nagessat thru
worker motivation. 901-73
Profitable food service management than
lob nalysis, descriptions, and specif-
ication. 902-73
Profitable food service many:neat thru
recruitment aid selection of employees.
903-73
Profitable food service management then
lob evaluation. 904-73
The sew convenience foods program conc-
e rt (Filmstrip /Record). 906-73
Patrons speak out on menu presentati-
ons. 918-73
Security protection for foodservice.
950-73
Selling students. 951-73
Stick les up. 968-73
Now to manage a restaurant or institut-
ional food service. 969-73
Degrade your Manpower task allocation
system. 989-73
Yellowstone's foodservice; Mission
inossiblel. 1004-73
Young America dines outs how youth
voted in '72. 1005-73
Status of curriculum development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate/1nel. 1062-73
N ow to train a fry chef. 1120-73
Food service. 1161-73
Vocational training answers manpower
needs. 1303-73
Breakfast the convenient way. 1322-73
Diet is not lust a four-letter word.
1329-73
The dynamics of mantles to dieters.
1331-73
Cain menu Prestige with pork. 1333-73
An instant recall encyclopedia...Desse-
rt-a-rasa '72. 1339-73
N azisizin ere-Portioned meats.
1345-73
Menu design - orchandiing and Becket-
in. 135d-73
Try new fish varieties on your gnu.
1363-73
what's for brearfast? 1369-73
The AICIaS of frying...A profit primer:
breading and batter sizes; why throw
away frying fats; in frying, system is
everything: Levine equipment. 1373-73
Uri-Kiss:dos fried chicken system.
1374-73
Around the menu with steam cooking.
1384-73
Canned entrees are better than ever.
1393-73
The care and selling of cold entrees.
1395-73
Care and use tips for frying fats.
1396-73
Clouded outlook for contract feeding.
1399-73

SOBJ11C2 ABEL

Finer food industry-no life for jaded
menus. 1422-73
Not breads, a profitable entree.
1447-73
Now to make a better fish sandwich.
1449-73
Now to prepare and bread fish and seaf-
ood. 1450-73
In cake serchaadisisg, easy does itt.
1453-73
New foods for the fry kettle. 1473-73
Planned merchandising sells win for
Red Coaches. 1486-73
A portfolio of kitchen fundamentals.
1411 -73
Potato magic for professionals.
1489-73
Special atmosphere II: country/Colonial
themes. 1545-73
Air quality sad the char broiler.
1550-73
Around the mean with gas broilers.
1553-73
Arouad the mane with gas-fired tilting
braising pans. 1554-73
Automated materials handling, laor-
none equipmeat, and services of food
service contractors are in school food
service picture. 1555-73
Fashions in table coverings. 1575-73
Now to get better service from your gas
oven. 1585-73
Now to set a table/1972 fashions.
1590-73
The nautical way. 1595-73
Is your kitchen obsolete? -- holding and
serving units keep food wholesome and
tasty. 1601-73
A new concept is compacts: all-electric
mini facility. 1633-73
A professional' tour guide; Big Maces
Foodservice. 1652-73
Refrigeration, the 24-hour-a-day workh-
orse. 1657-73
A simplified systems approach to multi-
unit design. 1663-73
Nhat sakes kitchens work right?
1685-73
The 3C's of atmosphere, II. 1611 -73
The 305 of atmosphere, I. 1689-73
Sanitation checklists for management.
1768-73
Think clean. 1780-73
Conversion and packaging of food produ-
cts for use where facilities and perso-
nnel are 'tatted or non-existent.
1813-73
Processing contracts mean more bread.
1919-73
Marketprobe: Recreation. 2022-73
Almond shrimp from the well of the sea.
2107-73
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120-73
Fish-fondue/Nautilus culinarist.
2128-73
Prom the Mediterranean, salad 'icon.).
2141-73
Ice cream cocktails; profit potent-
ial. 214 -73
Indonesia rack of lamb. 2146-73
On the cover: savory steak rolls can be
made with less tender cuts of beef.
2155-73
Rice and everything nice. 2162-73
Seafood world. 2165-73
Soup: serve it with flair. 2166-73
Bibliography of hotel and catering
operation. 2208-73
The IFNI/ encyclopedia of the foodserv-
ice industry. 2243-73
Eating and drinking places industry.
2286-73
Food and beverage purchasing. 2318-73
Peanut butter use encouraged. 2338-73
You and your frozen-food distributor.
2365-73
Nutrients to go. 2441-73
The foodservice industry: Nere's how to
rise to 19731s challenge. 2980-73
Review of the regulations. 3024-73
The anti-contract school lunch bill.
3039-73
Fitting menus to the school market.
3102-73
So you want to start a restaurant?
3112-73
Getting meals to the children. 3131-73
Nov do you handle a diamond account?
3150-73
How'restaurant operators use 101 ideas
to increase sales. 3151-73
Nov school food systems work. 3152-73

COMICIAL P000

Rapid food service for Sam lresciscols
new transportation system. 3234-73
Saga's management odyssey. 3242-73
exploring the ands of ne.fossil service
industry. 3254-73
Challenge of the street bookstore.
3257-73
Profit and school leach. 3260-73
examining the hospital tenet. 3261..73
Nursing homes; the forgotten market.
3263-73
Now to finance a continent. 3213-73
Now to control costs. 3215 -73
Mow to build nine. 3286-73
Foodservice under contract; Cm* 1973 be
a billion-dollar year? 3289-73
Status of curriculum eminent is the
field of commercial food at the mos
baccalaureate level. 3311-73
There's more to frose fools them meets
the eye. 3611-73
American's love affair with fried fo-
ods. 3627-73
Roosting productivity front of the
house - -Part 3. 3642-73
American's sky chef's go back to bas-
ics. 3646-73
What's oo the (Notion picture).
3660-73
San Francisco; celeration of excell-
ence. 3617 -73
Blueprints for ;-estaeraat success.
3699-73
Common sense specifications produce
quality equipment. 3704-73
Do a Letter cleaning job and central
product consumption. 3709-73
Boosting productivity front of the
house--Part 2. 3713-73
Lighting breakthrough conserves electr-
ical energy. 3742-73
New saw blade system assures portion
control. 3745-73
Quality fire protection for the haute
monde. 3752-73
Get the moat out of your steamers.
3760-73
Standardized equipment helps launch new
1400 ft. Flagship. 3767-73
From hand to mouth. 3121 -73
Contract foodservicw/vendtsg. 3843-73
Saga in the space age. 3899-73
Now one school district is served by
ARA. 3903-73
The barriers have been reined...The
job is up to you. 3905-73
Buffalo builds lunch program. 3913-73
Crotty's school service - -a hit i Meet-
ings. 3922-73
For ARA Detroit: the first school day.
3928-73
Meals for the school market. 3964-73
Exploring the school lunch market.
3965-73
Recipes for imaginative low-cost meals.
4025-73
21 summer foods that sell. 4057-73
Seattle; A seafood scenario. 4093-73
Meat and potatoes and more in Ninneapo,
lis. 4096-73
Boise: The potato place to be. 40911-73

Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects a bibliography.
4165-73
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 4166-73
A look at purchasing. 4195-73
What's for lunch, Charley. 512-74
Energy: crisis, crunch, or costly?
1288-74
Contract food maintenance vs. self
operation- -one firts view. 1312-74
The dilemma more isn't enough,.
1319-74
Gallup studies esandvichry": top favor-
ites, top fans. 1352-74
Nov to handle foodservice emergencies.
1373-74
Nov to up your profits and productivity
with inventory management: part I.
1376-74
Kitchen profit--its not just in the
food. 1387-74
Profit from foodservice: a question and
answer approach. 1394-74
Menu for today's youth market (taken
from recent Gallup surveys). 1405-74
Atlanta: merchandising the American
way. 1470-74
San Diego: salads, sandwiches, seafood.
1471-74
What counts most in your operation?
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(answer: people). 1494-74
101 daring young chains. 1488-74
Mood service curriculum for the future.
1761-74
Job opportunities is a restaurant (Mil-
mstrin/becord). 1794-74
Job onportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstriP/Casmette tape). 1795-74
Pros the Phoenix file: merchandising
and menu notes. 1817-74
B iggest holiday eolith of the year.
1818-74
A 1. carte blossom into plus sales.
1890-74
fish and shellfish: take your pick of
the catch. 1191-74
Twelve entree ideas to celebrate the
holidays. 1893-74
Today's special: a potpourri of food
merchandising ideas. 1909-74
Can TOO cater to special diets?
1825-74
H ere's how to Prepare 3 popular profit-
akers--with a Mexican accent...
1937-74
!helpful tins on salad preparation.
1938-74
Program a round-the-clock breakfast
:Motes. 1839 -74
Service in the grand manner. 1974-74
food service merchandising: Hawaiian
style. 1876-74
Barbados: bountiful serchandising id-
eas. 1877 -74
Carpeting sets groundwork for atmosph-
ere. 1997-74
Crown center: central kitchen/diverse
food service. 2002-74
Dishwasher conversion can pay divide-
nds. 2003-74
New pressure fryers up fried chicken
sales. 2031-74
Service on -heels. 2042-74
The styles of Indonesia. 2043-74
The encyclopedia of Professional kitc-
hen planning. 2045-74
W here pressure fryers reign supreme.
2053-74
Building care fcr hospitality operati-
ons. 2062-74
sating out should be fun--and safe.
2072-74
B ig Sac on CaMPUS. 2170-74
Add the magic of Mexico to your enu-
2413-74
lecimm from the pages of Atlanta's %

groat American sinus. 2481-74
Williamsburg food service: preserving
the flavor of great American cuisine.
2488-74
Mew rock: the changing face of food
service. 2489-74
The London stile: best of past and
present. 2490-74
N obel and restaurant administration and
related subMcts: a bibliography.
2565-74
Pull-lime service becoming the rule in
distribution systems. 2583 -74

CONNISSANIES
Central cossissaries: Three examples of
an evolving food service concept.
3636-73
Innut-outnut: the commissary system.
3654-73
Now to buy and place equipment.
3764-73
Coamiasary guidelines: the problem
areas. 3765-73
Designing for convenience. 3766-73
Could commissary productiom save you
money? 1931-74
The satellite food service system works
is Philadelphia. 2338 -74

courrms
Senate hearings, on a national nutrition
P olicy. 1258-74
Nutrition committees and utritiom
education. 1365-74
N utrition cossittets and their role in
community action programs. 1366-74
Managers turn testers. 1486-74

CONOODITENS
The commodities controversy: food for
your lunch. 632-73
Co-existence: surplus commodities and
convenience foods. 1400-73
Merchandising school lunch. 1464-73
Containers,. 1958-73
Iffects of USDA commodity distribution
Crosses om nutritive intake. 1893 -73
W hat was the Bate:erg study? 2100-73
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SUSJECT IMMIX

Conversion factors and weights ant
measures for agricultural commodities
and their products. 2282-73
The commodities: Mrs. Joyce vs. Mrs.
Clay. 2305-73
Processing commodities saves money for
nation's schools. 2340-73
Peanuts join donated foods list.
3968-73
Food for summr camps. 4000-73
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161-73
Per capita food consusption (Aug. 18-
73). 4162-73
Per capita food consumption (Nov. 18-
73). 4163-73
Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169-73
Hunger in America. 515-74
The A's have itl. 1402-74
Participation in the National School
Lunch Program in Vashington School
Districts. 2198-74
The end of commodity feeding? 2206-74
Program evaluation: food stamps and
commodity distribution in rural areas
of central Pennsylvania. 2273-74
School lunch at the crossroads.
2340-74
Try new ways with bargain turkey.
2467-74
Per capita food consumption (Feb. 19-
74). 2549-74
Program evaluation status reports: II.
Completed studies. 2578 -74
School lunch report. 2600-74

COMMUNICATION
Psychologic implications of the nutrit-
ional needs of the elderly. 462-73
Guide to foodmervice management.
776-73
Communication - Change. 780 -73
Management functions for state and
system level school and non school food
service administrators. 958-73
Continuing education in nutrition -1870.
1071-73
Communication: sethods for all media.
2261-73
Changing food habits. 2840-73
Guidelines to effective communication.
3146-73
Functions of participative management.
3166-73
Motivation through communication.
3282-73

COMMUNICATION (TIOUCIT TIANSPN1)
Science and the consumer. 2395-73
Communication: The art of selling id-
eas. 2619-73
Ganes people play. 3076-73
Communications in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096-73
The art of bugging (or how to get the
job done). 3135-73
Soar in '74. 3226-73
The fault, dear manager, in not in
speaking, but in being understood.
3248-73
Supervising employees from lnority
groups. 3278-73
Knee groups-in tight, not up tight.
3403-73
Developing human resources. 3483 -73
The communication inventory: a device
for training and development. 3528 -73
A comparison of human development with
psychological development in T-groups.
3603-73
Preparing instructional objectives.
4152-73
Business and professional speaking.
4170-73
lot by enriched bread alone. 12-74
Consumer education for Mexican-Americ-
ans. .32-74
Bev labels help sell nutrition.
1241-74
The dilemma of lover level management-
freedom versus control. 1281-74
Mow to improve communications. 1294-74
Moving up: guidelines for the aspiring
executive. 1304-74
The psychological contracts a concept-
ual structure for management/eiployme
relations. 1323-74
Delegate - -don't abdicate (Film loop).
1419-74
Delegate--don't abdicate (Motion pictu-
re). 1421-74
Executive isolation: can it be prevent-
ed? 1441-74

W hat's happened to employee commitment?
1468-i4
Communication with low-income families.
1535-74
A change in attitudes -- produced by
skillful face-to-face communication!.
1638-74
The dietitian--a translator of nutriti-
onal information. 1663-74
Is TA ok? Tes...If it's used with disc-
retion. 1810-74

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
Nutrition education and the related
management pr . 306-73
om*, let us get closer to the fire so

we may see what it is ve are saying*
A dialogue on communication. 747-73
Personnel anageMent. 766-73
Communication and effecting change.
781-73
New concepts in management. 960-73
The art of listening. 1165-73
N utrition and communication. 1180 -73
Quantity food preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293-73
Communication; methods for all media.
2261-73
Communications The art of selling id-
eas. 2619-73
Ir. Manager, You're fired!. 3,71-73
Management development: what i it? Who
does it? 3018-73
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094-73
Communications, in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096-73
The challenge of modern supervision.
3097-73
The fundamentals of top management.
3105-73
Orinciples of personnel management.
3119 -73
Consistency is the cornerstone of disc-
ipline. 3136-73
The management of change: Part 1--Cha-
nge and the use of power. 3145-73
Principles of administrative and super-
visory management. 3188-73
Do you realy know your employees?
3199-73
W orkshop for school food service super-
visors and managers. 3211-73
Managing creatively. 3227-73
The fault, dear manager, is not in
speaking, but in being understood.
3248-73
Communicating beyond wards. 3249-73
A situational change typology. 3268 -73
Guide to managing people. 3279-73
Closing the confidence gap. 3296-73
Home economics show-how and sho -
hip. 3339-73
Mow do your trainers grow? 3345-73
Knee groups-in tight, not up tight.
3403-73
Teacher's guide: food service organiza-
tion and management I:responsibilities
of the manager. 3499-73
The communication inventory: a device
for training and development. 3529-73
The communications game. 3560-73
Can you trouble-shoot this lesson plan?
3562-73
Business and professional speaking.
4170-73
N utrition education from the laboratory
to the dining table. 502-74
Now to improve communications. 1294-74
Now managers motivate. 1321-74
Learning how to lead. 1453-74
Training starts with day-to-day motiva-
tion. 1484-74
The use of sass media in nutrition and
health education. 1506-74
W riting for "poor folks". 1531-74
iducation through mass media. 1602-74
Communication through professional
writing. 1621-74
Problems in producing programs for
auto-instruction. 1710-74
Spanish handbook. 1717-74
Shh1 less talk can mean more learning.
1716 -74
Job enrichment: how to avoid the pitfa-
lls. 1831-74
Standards and progress in day care
center programs. 2191-74
The role of the cossunications special-
ist: the *reach-andfreguencyn use of
mass media. 2276-74



COMMUNICATIONS
The words we use. 613-73
Communication methods and media in
nutrition education Programs. 782-73
Identification cf communication probl-
ems is organizations. 858-73
Profitable food service management thru
employee and management meetings.
696 -73
Profitable food service management thru
counselling and intercomaunication.
$814-73
St. Luke's 6 the comnuter. 964-73
Film and the sedia (1)evolution.
1018 -73
Nov to brief People. 1116-73
Nov to sake classroom discussions cork.
1118-73
Improving the nonverbal dimension of
communication. 1123-73
Nutrition education in the funny pap-
ers. 1191-73
Nutrition education through the mass
media in Korea. 1194-73
Nutrition implementation programs as
coamunication systems. 1197-73
The comoonents of communication.
1311-73
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2890-73
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891-73
The art of directing and communicating.
3192-73
Personnel management and human relati-
ons. 3290-73
Correspondence study: a reeler for
trainers. 3533-73
Food industry sourcebook for communica-
tion. 4155-73
Comaunicating facts to the consumer.
60-74
N utrition awareness: the food industry
moves to help. 65-74
Today's nutrition end your lob. 81-74
The need for nutrition education.
211-74
Nutrition education of illiterate ma-
rble. 325-74
Nutrition education from the laboratory
to the dining table. 502-74
Combating nutrition misinformation
through coordinated programs. 925-74
Opportunities in nutrition education.
926-74
The White Nouse Conference on Food,
N utrition and Health: supplementary
report from panel on Popular education.
1044-74
The white house conference on food,
nutrition, and health: recommendations
of Panels on nutrition teaching and
education. 1045-74
As you were saying--Mow to improve
personnel communications through slide-
/tame programs. 1284-74
Kation -wido mass media education.
1515-74
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
1570-74
The role of mass communications in
nutrition improvement: a reformulation.
1590-74
Mass communications applied to nutrit-
ion education of rural populations: an
outline of strategy. 1610-74
Applied communication in developing
countries: ideas and observations.
1611-74
A newsletter teaches nutrition to young
People. 1622-74
The effective use of mass media in
nutrition education. 1688-74
PAG statement (No. 27) on mass communi-
cations in nutrition education.
1745-74
Advertising and sass communications: a
model for rural nutrition information
Progress. 1747-74
Big response to Connecticut TT panel.
1751-74
Nutrition education via the public
Press. 1806-74
Mass media and learning. 1819-74
Applied nutrition programme as media
for mass communication in rural areas
surrounding Tirupati. 2165-74
Dial-a-Dietitian service in metropoli-
tan Toronto. 2175-74
Evaluation of the Dial-a-Dietitian
program: I. Program organization: II.
Impact of the Program on the community.
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2394-74
Answers to order. 2385-74
Dial-a-Dietitian: a comaunity nutrition
education program. 2396-74

COMMUNITY
Understanding the community social
system. 988-73

COMMUNITY ACTION
Focus on optical development: improving
child nutrition. 165-73
Rap sessions with Dr. Perryman-1 dial-
ogue with seminar participants. 466-73
Community action: adult education.
1287-73
Community action: the nonprcLessional
in the educational system. 1288-73
Community action: health programs.
2093-73
Community action for employment: manpo-
wer development. 2094-73
More than tea and toast. 2737-73
Not by enriched bread alone. 12-74
Prenatal education: Interagency cooper-
ation. 286-74
Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 687-74
Reaching out to the isolated aged.
2244-74
Proceedings of the National Conference
on Food for the Aging, 1972. 2325-74

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Kelp from the CC. 3434-73
An educational development plan for the
tapiolani Community College -- January
1967. 3494-73

COMMUNITY FEEDING CENTERS
Community meals. 1475-73
Basic course in emergency mass feeding.
1528-73
Food for Peace around the world.
2080-73
Nutrition for the elderly: the 101
experience. 2455-73
Food and nutrition procedures in time
of disaster. 2280-74

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
leaching significant publics: The par-
ent and cosmunity involvement. 930-73
Mow to cut food costs and cope with the
school lunch crisis. 3155-73
Tuning in to the community. 1762-74
Releasing youth potential. 1768-74
A loaf of bread, a jug of silk and
thou, Grandpa. 2270-74

CONNOMITY P1OGRAMS
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2890-73
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891-73
Community nutrition workerstheir
effectiveness in a nutrition delivery
system. 4018-73
Congestive heart failure, the patient,
and the community. 173-74
Combating nutrition misinformation
through coordinated programs. 925-74
Opportunities in nutrition education.
926-74
A study of poverty conditions in the
New York Puerto Mean cosmunity.
966-74
The white house conference on food,
nutrition, and health: recommendations
of panels on nutrition teaching and
education. 1045-74
1580 endorses nutrition education.
1278-74
Nutrition committees and nutrition
education. 1365-74
Nutrition committees and their role in
community action programs. 1366-74
Training the disadvantaged as home
health aides. 1649-74
Puericultura--un manual para asistentes
sociales y dirige-ntes en las comunida-
des rurales. 1667-74
Extension home health aide training.
1671-74
Structuring the setting for health
action. 1704-74
An interdisciplinary approach to teach-
ing homemaker aides. 1801-74
Program aides--new answer to old prob-
lem. 1832-74
The nutrition consultant and the home
aide. 1844-74
Nome economists as members of health
teals. 2166-74
The ultiporpose worker - -a family spec-
ialist. 2174-74
Participation of community workers in a
nutrition ,.rogram. 2178-74
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COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

Ask Kathy*: an experiment in nutrition
e ducation. 2111-74
Cooperative action harnesses community
forces. 2183-74
California steps up nutrition educat-
ion. 2117-74
Community involvement: feeding the
elderly - a new respon-sibility.
2193-74
Donated foods--the beginning of a good
diet. 2201-74
Education battles malnutrition.
2202-74
Working together in community nutrit-
ion. 2204-74
Nutrition activities in poverty progr-
ams. 2212-74
Evaluation of food supplementation as a
nutrition action program. 2217-74
Growing with good food habits. 2222-74
Reaching urban women. 2229-74
Extension service programs promote good
nutriticn. 2235-74
Feeding the poor. 2242-74
Why health programs are not reaching
the unresponsive in our communities.
2243-74
Nutrition programs for preschool child-
ren. 2241-74
We had a health fair). 2256-74
We had a health fair). 2257-74
Texas community tackles teenage food
and nutrition program. 2266-74
Nutrition education for the aged and
chronically ill. 2268-74
The need for social anthropological
outlook in community nutrition progr-
ams. 2277-74
A 'fair' way to teach nutrition.
2278-74
Team approach gets results. 2283-74
Industry response to the nutrition
challenge. 2300-74
Nutrition programs for the elderly:
selecting a seal delivery system.
2306-74
Food fun, fairs, facts. 2318-74
Planning new community services-- cospr-
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Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4084-73
Live high on low fat. 4085-73
Seattle: A seafood scenario. .4093-73
The best of Boston. 4094-73
The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
4095-73
Neat and potatoes and acne in Minneapo-
lis. 4096-73
Denver: From high tea to apron: ski.
4097-73
N oise: The potato place to be. 4098-73
Swiss cuisine. 4102-73
What is gourmet? 4112-73
The Jack Sprat cookbook. 4114-73
Nering's dictionary of classical and
modern cookery and practical reference
manual for the hotel, restaurant and
catering trade. 4121-73
Dicticnary of gastronoay. 4164-73
Swift's food guide to good nutrition.
66-74
Examination guide for cooking with
understanding. 760-74
Foods of the Bible. 1081-74
Planning ethnic menus. 1896-74
Two basics of Hawaiian cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933-74
The professioralvchef. 1942-74
Methods of seat Cookery (Film loop).
1957-74
Food service merchandising: Hawaiian
style. 1976-74
B eard on bread. 2417-74
Romantic Spain where customs, color
reign. 2419r74
The cuisines of Indonesia. 2421-74
Betty Crocker's how to feed your family
to keep them fit I happy . . . No mat-
ter what. 2434-74
Mediterranean seafood. 2435-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Norway. 2444-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Philippines. 2445-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Switzerland. 2447-74
The potato lover's diet cookbook.
2456-74
The hcmestead kitchen g cellar.
2457-74
I/YPN recipe file. 2462-74
The benevolent bean. 2466-74
Great meatless meals. 2469-74
London tour; a collection of menu id-
eas. 2471-74
The seasonal kitchen. 2475-74
Recipes from the pages of Atlanta's
great American menus. 2481-74
New York: the changing face of fobd
service. 2489-74
Soy protein recipe ideas. 2491-74
Learning about people through their
foods. 2493-74
International dictionary of food and
cooking. 2535-74

COOKER!, ANEVICAN
From the Great Midwest. 1431-73
The great American menu six. 1439-73
The past is present. 1483-73
Southern cuisine: merchandising and
menu notes. 2167-73
woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 1. 2183-73
Corporate profile: Benihana of Tokyo.
3101-73
Americana '73: a profitable return to
nostalgia. 3761-73
Americana recipes. 4021-73
All-American food: a wealth of regional
specialties. 4033-73
Mountain cookbook (Southern Appalachi-
an). 4091-73
Pioneer cookbook. 4092-73
H ammond, Indiana lunchroom becomes
classroom extension. 2226-74

COOK'S!, ANN:MCA:I INDIAN
Foods of the American Indian. 4068-73
Catching the ethnic flavor. 4078-73
Indian food. 2440-74
American Indian food and lore. 2477-74
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COOKIII. 10211111

Cherokee cooklorde. 2497-74
COOKER, AOSTIIII

Austria. 2111-73
Noman's Day encyclopedia cf cookery,
vol. 1. 2183-73

COMMIT. SILCIAN
Relqium. 2112-73
W oman's Day encyclopedia cf cookery,
vol. 2. 2187-73

COOKERY, BRAZILIAN
Flavor secrets from fortig lands:
B razil. 2129-73

COOSIII, CHADIAN
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 2. 2187-73
Flavor secrets from other lands: *ast-
ern Canada. 2449-74

COOKERY, MIURA'
The comnlete book of Caribbean cooking.
4080-73
Itecilles from Narbados. 2479-74

COWRY. CULLS
Flavor secrets fro foreign lands:
Chile. 2442-74

COOKIII, CNINISI
The Chinese achievement. 2121-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Szechwan. 2137-73
Women's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 3. 2182-73
Chinese foods and traditions. 2521-73
Some dietary beliefs in Chinese folk
culture. 260-74
Nammond, Indiana lunchroom becomes
classroom extension. 2226-74
The Northern Chinese cookbook, includ-
ing specialities from Peking, Shanghai,
and Szechwan. 2431-74

COOKERY. COLOSSI'S
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Colombia. 2130-73

000IIRY, CHOU
Noman' Day encyclopedia of
vcl. 4. 2188-73
All-American food: a wealth
specialties. 4033-73

MOM!, CESCSOSLOVAKIAN
Woman' Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 4. 2188-73
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473-74

COORBIT, DANIS"
Noman's Day encyclopedia cf cookery,
vol. 4. 2188-73

COMM MCI
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Holland. 2131-73

COOKER, DOUSE
Cookery made simple. 1391-73
Nolan's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 4. 2188-73
London tour: a collection of menu id-
eas. 2471-74

COORINY. FINNISH
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 5. 2189-73

COOKIIY, MRCS
Noman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 5. 2189-73
Larousse qastronomique. 2250-73
Heals and snacks to Batch your Rood.
2747-73
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046-73

COMMIT, CIINAN
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 5. 2189-73
If its's German, it sells. 4026-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046-73
Hammond, Indiana lunchroom becomes
classroom extension. 2226-74
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473-74

COMMIT, GNIRK
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 5. 2189-73
The alpha and omega of Greek cooking.
4063-73
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473-74

COOINIY. IINAIIAI
Two basics of levellers cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933-74
Food service merchandising: Hawaiian
style. 1976-74

COOKERY. NOICARIAN
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 6. 2190-73

=KIM INDONISIIN
The cuisines of Indonesia. 2421-74
The complete book of Indonesian cook-
104. 2136-74

cookery,

of regional
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I/VFM recipe file. 2462-74
COOKIRY, INTIRNATIONAL
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Motion picture). 317-73
Mulligan stew; Getting it all together
(Videocassette). 318-73
Breakfast breakthrough - a convenience
cast goes internat-ional. 764-73
Gallup measures popularity of internat-
ional cuisine. 836-73
Fish 6 seafood: where convenience spans
the continents. 1848-73
Vegetarian cookery 5. 2206-73
Most favored foreign fare. 3201-73
Practical professional cookery.
4039-73
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164-73

COOKIRY, ITALIAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
North Italy. 2133-73
The Italian invitation. 2149-73
Noman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 6. 2190-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Southern Italy. 4050-73
The classic Italian cook book. 4058-73
The International Nine and Food Societ-
y's guide to regional Italian cookeyy.
4061-73
Hammond, Indiana lunchroom becomes
classroom extension. 2226-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Sicily. 2446-74
The foods of Southern Italy. 2451-74
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473-74

COOKERY, JAMAICAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Jamaica. 2132-73

COOKIII, JAPANRSI
Noman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 6. 2190-73

COOKERY, JINISM
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 6. 2190-73
How to keep Jewish students on campus.
3158-73
K eeping Kosher with chicken. 3910-73
Flavor secrets frog foreign lands:
Israel. 4047-73
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473-74

comp:, 101111
Roman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 7. 2191-73

COOKERY, LATIN &MINICAR
Culinary lights from Latin America.
2125-73

COOKZRY, MICAS
'Meat and potatoes' and tacos, tool.
1969-73
Tacos--taste treat for tots to teens.
2170-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 7. 2191-73
All- American food: a wealth of regional
specialties. 4033-73
Mexican foods: New menu favorites.
4077-73
Dietas diabeticas con aliment°. Mexica-
nos. 210-74
Nutritional influences of Mexican-Amer-
ican foods in Arizona. 579-74
Gallup shows surge in Mexican fare
Popularity. 1351-74
Beres how to prepare 3 popular profit-
akers--with a Mexican accent...

1937-74
Equipment with a Mexican accent.
2055-74
Add the magic of Mexico to your menu-
2413-74

COOKERY, SHIM ANINICAN
Iron content of some Mexican-American
foods - effect of cooking in iron,
glass, or aluminum utensils. 262-73
Catching the ethnic flavor. 4078-73
Enchiladms; beef tacos; sweet potato
and pineapple empanadas. 2423-74

COOKERY, MIDEAST
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Iran. 2443-74

COOKERY, MOROCCAN
Couscous and other good food Eros Moro-
cco. 2502-74

COMMIT, NEAR USTI'S
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2192-73

COOKZIY, NNW ENGLAND
From New England - menu and merchandis-
ing notes. 2140-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2192-73
All-American foods a wealth of regional

`s J ",

specialties. 4033-73
COOKER, NORTRIIN INDIAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Northern India. 4048-73

COOKERY, NORWEGIAN
Rouen's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2192-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Norway. 2444-74

COOKINY, ORIENTAL
The Chinese achievement. 2121-73
Heals and snacks to match your mood.
2747-73

COOKZIY, PIILIPPIbI
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Philippines. 2445-74

COOKIRI, POLISI
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Poland. 2134-73
Noun's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2193-73

COOKERY, POLYNESIAN
Noaan' Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2193-73
Gallup highlights: the mainland market
for Polynesian foods. 1349-74

COOKERY. POSIOGOISE
Flavor secrets from foreign lands;
Portugal. 2157-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2193-73

COOKERY, POMO RICAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Puerto Rico. 2135-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2193-73
Puerto Rican foods and traditions.
311-74

COOKERY, MHN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Rumania. 4048-73

COOXIII, RUSSIAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Russia. 2136-73
Russian-American food patterns.
2163-73
Noman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 10. 2184-73

COMB!, SCANDINAVIAN
Meals and snacks to match your mood.
2747-73
Hammond, Indiana lunchroom becomes
classroom extension. 2226-74

COOKERY, SOIL FOOD
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2499-74

COOKERY, SOOTS INIIICAN
The cuisines of South America. 4027-73

COOKERY, SODIENIST ASIAN
Noman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 11. 2185-73

COOKERY, SODININN
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 11. 2185-73
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2499-74

COOKER!, SPANISN
Viva Espanal. 2179-73
Noman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 11. 2185-73
Romantic Spain where customs, color
reign. 2419-74

COOKER!, 8188281
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 11. 2185-73

COOKER, HISS
Swiss cuisine. 4102-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Switzerland. 2447-74

COOKZIY, SYRIAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Syria. 2448-74

MORRIE, TOURISM
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Turkey. 2138-73

COORRRY, VEGETARIAN
Vegetarian cookery 3. 2113-73
Vegetarian cookery 1. 2114-73
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115-73
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2116-73
Vegetarian cookery 5. 2206-73
Hey: Maybe it's Use ycu tried meatless
dishes. "4074-73
The story behind Orville's fabulous
maincourse cookbook. 4100-73

COCAINE, WEST AFRICAN
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Nest
Africa. 4051-73

COOKERY, WILD FOODS
Food for free. 2697-73



COOKIES
Biscuit manufacture. 1544-73
Metric improves the flavor. 1962-74
Oh cookie tree. oh cookie tree.
2484-74

COMIC
Beef cooking rates and losses - effect
on fat content. 84-73
Of (iron) Pots and Pans. 437-73
Time-temperature and time - weight losses
in veal roasts. 526-73
Institutional meat Purchase specificat-
ions for cured. cured and smoked, and
fully cooked pork products -- series 500.
741-73
Effect of temperature and cut on qual-
ity of pork roast. 1416-73
All about cookware (Filmstrip).
1551-73
Integral heating system reconstitutes
frozen meals in 15 minutes. 1871-73
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339-73
Mhy cook in school. 3376-73
Mhat's cooking in the classroom?
3394-73
A teacher's guide to: Learning nutrit-
ion through discovery. K-6. 3401-73
Classroom cooking. 3512-73
Pesticide residue levels in cooked rice
and noodles. 3791-73
Nutrition education workshops in early
childhood, Vest Virginia, July, 1971.
777-74
Food guide for older folks. 1029-74
Facts about sausage. 1115-74
About bananas. 1125-74
Children can cook (Filmstrip/record).
1552-74
The community as a classroom: trips
(Filmstrip/record). 1565-74
Vegetarian gourmet cookery. 2460-74
Family fare. 2496-74
International dictionary of food and
cooking. 2535-74

COOKING IMPRINT (LARGE)
How to apple systems analysis to your
preparation/processing sub-system.
853-73
Food training routines II. 1143-73
Around the menu with steam cooking.
1384-73
Cook it with steam!. 1406-73
Deep fat frying (Motion picture).
1413-73
Simplified manual for cooks. 1467-73
Convenience and fast food handbook.
1521-73
The 10 cooking, heating and reconstitu-
ting applications: part 4. 1546-73
The air conditioning story; part 5.
1549-73
Air quality and the char broiler.
1550-73
Around the menu with gas broilers.
1553-73
Boost Profit Potential with your elect-
ric pressure fryer. 1558-73
Care and use tips for gas-fired fry
kettles. 1559-73
The case for the electric steam genera-
tors. 1561-73
The electric convection oven. 1570-73
Electric steam - jacketed kettles run the
gamut of meal production. 1571-73
Cooking the modern may with stainless
steel steam-jacketed kettles. 1580-73
How electric convection ovens span the
"raw -to- ready" scale. 1582-73
How to get better service from your gas
freer. 1564-73
How to get better service from your
steamer. 1587-73
Now to get maximum service from gas
appliances. 1588-73
Mow to relieve the chronic labor short-
age with electric ste am cookers.
1589-73
Is your kitchen obsolete?steam and
Pressure cookers. 1599-73
Is your kitchen obsolete?--convection
ovens/microwave ovens. 1600-73
Is your oven capacity adequate?
1603-73
KeY component of operational sub-system
5: steam preparation equipment.
1605-73
Microwaves: the ultizate means for
Providing short order service at fanta-
stic speeds. 1609-73
Module heats 24 different types rr,
meals separately, simultaneously.
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1613-73
Commercial cooking equipment exhaust
systems. 1622-73
Commercial cooking and hot food storage
equipment. 1629-73
New dimensions in microwave cookery.
1635-73
New kitchen sophistication with elect-
ric steam cookers. 1637-73
New models 1971 - fry kettles $ filt-
ers. 1641-73
Our evolving technology. 1647-73
Preparation-processing - part 2.
1651-73
Reconstituting ovens: for foods at the
top of the "raw -to -- ready" scale.
1656-73
Second-generation reconstitution syst-
ems. 1661-73
Size up the modern electric griddles.
1669-73
Special foods 6 equipment for the food
service industry. 1671-73
Systems support with key processing
equipment. 1675-73
Seaver speeds chicken processing with
(asset microwave system. 1683-73
The complete book of cooking equipment.
1687-73
Cleanliness and safety (Film loop).
1701-73
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part I. 1844-73
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part II. 1645-73
Integral heating system reconstitutes
frozen meals in 15 minutes. 1871-73
Microwave adapter permits frozen foods
in foil containers to heat in minutes.
1882-73
A systems summation. 3116-73
American's love affair with fried fo-
ods. 3627-73
What's on the senu? (Motion picture).
3660-73
Problems in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed.
3675-73
Foodservice equipment: Yesterday. To-
day. Tomorrow. 3701-73
How to buy eguipment...Vithout getting
burnt. 37C2-73
The microwave oven safety debate.
3707-73
The case for specialty ovens. 3722-73
Counter-top cooking can be the backbone
of any foodservice operation. 3725-73,
Guides for food service and kitchen
planning in hoses for the aged.
3726-73
How safe is microwave energy?*.
3730-73
How to clean a fry kettle. 3734-73
How to strain and filter frying fats.
3737-73
New modular equipment proves effective
for nursing home kitchens. 3741-73
Cleaning and maintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743-73
Planning and equipping the school lunc-
hroom. 3746-73
The pressure fryer. 3749-73
Recommended? Not recommended? An update
on microwave ovens. 3753-73
k *cooking street " - -is it a possible
food preparation system? 3755-73
New equipment and systems in mass feed-
ing. 3759-73
Get the most out of your steamers.
3760-73
School lunch: suggested guides for
selecting large equipment. 3762-73
The microwave oven. 3774-73
Vinemaking surges ahead. 3871-73
Microwave proof donuts. 3881-73
Airlines chart a clear course for food-
service. 1279-74
Work simplification, school lunch 10,
instructor manual. 1864-74
The imaginative approach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953..74

Simplified manual for cooks. 1963-74
Service in the grand manner. 1974-74
Efficient energy management: fitting
new equipment into energy-saving progr-
ess. 2006-74
Food service equipment: selection,
arrangement, and use. 2020-74
A lesson in arithmetic. 2025-74
The ABC'AS of microwave cooking.
2026-74
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COOKING IRSTROCTIOR

N odular system heats meals on plate
w ithout use of standard ovens. 2027-74
New guide takes guesswork out of kitc-
hen planking. 202e-74
Mow to buy equipment-the smut ray.
2034-74
Equipsent guide for on-site school
kitchens. 2048-74
Summer shutdown of the food service
facilities. 2103-74
Get more profit from your fry kettles.
2455-74

COOKING IQUIPNINT (SMALL)
Food training routines II. 1143-73
Kitchen tool school.. 1305-73
Simplified manual for cooks. 1467-73
All about cookware (Filmstrip).
1551-73
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552-73
Is your fry kettle capacity adequate?
1594-73
'adorn tilt toward a complete cooking
center. 1612-73
Commercial cooking and hot food storage
equipment. 1629-73
ousehold equipment. 1649-73

The finishing kitchem. 1666-73
The complete book of cooking equipment.
1647-73
Fun $ profit in boiling. 3647-73
Measuring and terms -- cooking (Film
loop). 3655-73
Teaching basic equipment in junior
high. 3708-73
Small wares. 3715-73
Smallvares, slicers, food choppers:
Pedestrian-sounding but vitally import-
ant. 3721-73
Is your kitchen obsolete?--toasters aid
bun warmers. 3723-73
Guides for food service and kitchen
planning in homes for the aged.
3726-73
Production costs: labor-saving equipm-
ent vs. Non-machine methods. 3750-73
We want you to know what we know about
cooking utensils. 3771-73
Sanitation and dishes--aspects old and
new: Part i. 3805-73
School foodservice; no kid stuff).
3954-73
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4081-73
Dictionaiy of gastronomy. 4164-73
Nome canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204-73
York simplification, school lunch 10,
instructor manual. 1864-74
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963-74
The energy savers. 2007-74
Food service equipment: selection,
arrangement, and use. 2020-74
Equipment guide for on-site school
kitchens. 2048-74
Specialty bakeware makes special tre-
ats. 2052-74
Turn on to better breakfasts. 2054-74
Equipment with a Mexican accent.
2055-74
Summer shutdown of the food service
facilities. 2103-74
Helping low-income families use donated
foods. 2299-74

COOKING FOILS
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4081-73
Nays to short-circuit the energy cri-
sis. 1457-74

COOKING INSTRUCTION
Now to buy poultry. 40-73
The world of food. 643-73
Row we started students on successful
foodservice careers. 1339-73
Cooking in the kindergarten. 1061-73
First foods. 1066-73
Cooking for food managers-a laboratory
text. 1110-73
Hospital cooks correspondence course
(an in-service training plan) 1969.
1113-73
Food training routines. 1142-73
Food training routines II. 1143-73
Introductory foods. 1164-73
Sue learns about the use of measureme-
nts in cooking. 1238 -73
Practical baking workbook. 1251-73
Studont workbook to accompany element-
ary baking. 1252-73
Guide for course of study for cook
(hotel and restaurant) (entry).
1255-73
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290-73
Kitchen tool school. 1305-73
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Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ols and institutions. 1371 -73
understanding baking. 1379-73
Food preparation. 1382-73
Cookery made simple. 1391-73
Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1400-73
Deep fat frying (Motion picture).
1413-73
Fish (Film loop). 1423-73
Food for 50. 1429-73
Gelatin mold (Film loop). 1435-73
lambergers (Film loop). 1442-73
Understanding cooking. 1459-73

ing and terms; cooking (Film
loop) 1462-73
Simplified sexual for cooks. 1467-73
Muffins (Film loop). 1468-73
The im the cooking game (Filastr-
is) . 1469-73
cooking is fee. 1471-73
Omelet (Film loop). 1479-73
Pancakes (Film loop). 1481-73
Pinveel sandwiches (Film loop).
1485-73
Preparing a custard (Film loop).
1493-73
Premixing a stew (Film low:). 1494-73
Steps in getting ready to cook (Film
low:). 1515-73
Techniques of food sssss resent (Notion
Picture). 1518-73
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534-73
W ays of cooking (Film loop). 1534-73
lays sit food (Transparencies).
1539-73
W hite sauce (Film loop). 1543-73
American Moneta learn to cook book.
2108 -73
Interpreting a roan, (Transparencies).
2148-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Portugal. 2157-73
So you want to write a cookbook?
2264-73
Culinary institute moves into a new
era. 3371-73
Impact of nutrition education in an
applied nutrition programme on nutriti-
onally vulnerable groups of people.
326-74
F.O.O.D for thought: focus on optimal
development of the child: intermediate
level. 374-74
Food for fun and thought: nutrition
education in a childr-en's hospital.
848-74
The wonderful egg. 1127-74
that is a gourmet and can I become one?
1566-74
Bringing old world flavor into the
classroom. 1669-74
School lunch and learning. 1603-74
Rids are natural cooks. 1817-74
Methods of neat cookery (Film loop).
1957-74
The kid's cookbook. 1967-74
Fry cooking. 1971-74
elementary baking. 1979-74
Potato shopping, storing and cooking
information. 1981-74
Commodity cookery. 2433-74

COOKING MUDS
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122-73
Thiamine and riboflavin retention in
cooked variety meats. 525-73
Vitamins (Pile loop). 502-73
Consumer considerations: deep-fried
foods. 787-73
Control Patterns for the cooking batt-
ery. 791-73
B ow to apply systems analysis to your
Preparation/processing sub-system.
853-73
laximizina pre-portioned meats.
1345-73
Iandbook of food Preparation. 1300-73
t aking a custard (Film loop). 1385-73
leef: some answers. 1306-73
Praising and stewing (Pill Loop).
1380-73
Broiling (Film Loop). 1390-73
Cook it with steam!. 1406-73
The cookie man can. 1407-73
Deep fat frying (Motion picture).
1413-73
'Ws (Transparencies). 1419-73
Fish (Film loop). 1423-73
Forced convection roasting at 200 degr-
ees and 300 degrees F. 1428-73
Fresh vegetable cookery...Stockli's
* splendid fare". 1430-73

SUB4OCT IBOBI

Give your eggs a break (Film Loop).
1437-73
Measuring and terms; cooking (Film
loop). 1462-73
Meat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463-73
Microwave cooking in meal management.
1465-73
The parent product. 1482 -73
A portfolio of kitchen fundamentals.
1400-73
Potatoes add a sales bonus. 1490-73
Poasting (Film Loop). 1501-73
Techniques of making quick breads.
1519-73
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534-73
Vegetable preparation (Film Loop).
1535-73
Lays of cooking (Film loop). 1538-73,
Pays with food (Transparencies).
1539-73
The 10 cooking, heating and reconstitu-
ting applications; part 4. 1546-73
boost profit potential with your elect-
ric pressure fryer. 1551 -73
The case for the electric steam genera-
tors. 1561-73
electric steam-jacketed kettles run the
gamut of meal production. 1571-73
Is your fry kettle capacity adequate?
1598 -73
Is your oven capacity adequate?
1603-73
Key component of operational sub-system
5: steam preparation equipment.
1605-73
Modern tilt toward a complete cooking
center. 1612-73
New dimensions in aluminum disposables.
1634-73
Our evolving technology. 1647-73
leaver speeds chicken processing with
giant microwave system. 1683-73
Cooking techniques for broiler chick-
ens. 1814-73
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part I. 1044-73
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans part II. 1045-73
Microwave adapter peraits frozen foods
in foil containers to heat in minutes.
1002-73
Microwave vs. conventional cooking of
vegetables at high altitude. 1003-73
Palatability of a specialty meat item
prepared by interru-pted cooking.
1907-73
Precooking and reheating of turkey.
1916-73
!Reconstituting preplated frozen meals
with integral heat. 1927-73
A revolution in meat roasting. 1920-73
The share of foodservice to come: a
fable of the future with a note on the
Present. 1933-73
Belgium. 2112-73
Breads around the world. 2117-73
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148-73
Let's cook fish. 2174-73
Veal Cordon Bleu a la seders. 2178-73
So you want to write a cookbook?
2264-73
Shopping for shortening. 2346-73
The greengrocer. 2370-73
Bradley C. Broccoli, the people's fri-
end (posters). 2670-73
Understanding food. 2679-73
Food theory and applications. 2708-73
APPricots appraised. 2968-73
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986-73
A potpourri of food ideas. 2994-73
Eating quality of half turkey hens
cooked by four methods. 3141-73
American's love affair with fried fo-
ods. 3627-73
How shall we cook it? 3629-73
The best French fries in town. 3632-73
The taste of curry. 3633-73
Successful mass cookery and volume
feeding. 3635-73
Cutting the cost of meat: The old ways
still work... 3637-73
Toil- covered versus open-pan procedures
for roasting turkey. 3639-73
Baking the school lunch way. 3641-73
Fun 6 profit in boiling. 3647-73
Eating quality of half turkey hens
cooked by four methods. 3650-73
What's on the menu? (Motion picture).
3660-73
Food fundamentals. 3664-73

Practical salad and dessert art: a
pictorial presentation of foodservice
specialties. 3666-73
Vegetable preparation (Motion picture).
3670-73
Cooking with yogurt, cultured cream and
soft cheese. 3672-73
Problems in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed.
3675-73
Short order cookery (Film loop).
3684-73
Short order cookery (Motion Picture).
3685-73
Simmering and poaching (Motion pictu-
re). 3686 -73
The professional chef's art of garde
manger. 3690-73
Pork in family meals. 3696-73
Blueprints for restaurant success.
3699-73
The case for specialty ovens. 3722-73
Mow to assure high quality fried foods.
3732-73
Mow to get perfect fries every time!.
3735-73
Mow to strain end filter frying fats.
3737-73
The pressure fryer. 3749-73
A *cooking street*--is it a possible
food preparation system? 3755-73
Get the most out of your steamers.
3760-73
Small canning facilities. 3769-73
Quality control?'consider temperature
sensors. 3009-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera -tore; part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders; part II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3819-73
effect of heating methods on thiamine
retention in fresh or frozen prepared
foods. 3855 -73
A guide to microwave catering. 3072-73
The cuisines of South America. 4027-73
Casseroles and one-dish meals. 4036-73
Let's cook it right. 4040-73
Fishing around for variety. 4045-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
lunania. 4049-73
lecipes for quantity service. 4055-73
Grapes with the magic of maraschino.
405C-73
Foods of the American Indian. 4068-73
Many-splendered cakft. 4069-73
Snack time is taste time. 4072-73
Desserts! As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073-73
Hey! Maybe it's time you tried meatless
dishes. 4074-73
Mexican foods: New menu favorites.
4077-73
Cooking with understanding. 4079-73
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4001-73
Sandwiches with a difference. 4007-73
Meat and potatoes and more in Minneapo-
lis. 4096-73
Denver: From high tea to apres ski.
4097-73
Boise: The potato place to be. 4090-73
Swiss cuisine. 4102-73
Vegetables only... 4106-73
Wild rice is "in" this year. 4110-73
Dictionary of gastronosy. 4164-73
The encyclopedia of food. 4184-73
Catering handbook. 4185-73
Mope canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204-73
Soybeans in family meals. 63-74
Vegetables in family meals. 70-74
Beef and veal in family meals. 71-74
Nuts in fanny meals. 72-74
Eggs in family meals. 73-74
Menos calories pare mejor saint!.
230-74
Stone soup. 673-74
Microwave: quicker and cooler cooking.
686-74
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959-74
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
1003-74
Dietary errors made at home by patients
with diabetes. 1056-74
Pacts about beef. 1113-74
Pacts about pork. 1114-74
Say cheese. 1126-74
What is a gourmet and can I become one?



1566-74
B asotho: old world flavor into the
classroom. 1669-74
Teachiag about meat. 1716-74
Are you a meat snob? 1875-74
Fish and shellfish: twke your pick of
the catch. 1891-74
Are yom serving great French fries?
1916-74
Salads and salad dressings for foodser-
vice menu Planning. 1922-74
Cocinando sin sal. 1924-74
All about baking (Crossword Puzzle).
1927-74
Tao basics of Hawaiian cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933-74
Your guide to food Preparation.
1934-74
Paired for profit: fish on chips.
1935-74
Step-bv-step directions for making
(1)Perfect prime rib of beef, (2)Golden
brown French fries in almost no time!
(3) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1936-74
N ow to succeed with vegetable cookery.
1940-74
The professional chef. 1942-74
N ow to reduce excessive seat shrinkage.
1950-74
The isagisative approach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953-74
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record).
1954-74
N ose canning--Mcw safe can you make it?
1955-74
A close-up on cooking with vegetables.
1956-74
Methods of meat cookery (film loop).
1157-74
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963-74
Foundations of food preparation.
1966-74
Start with healthy cooking. 1969-74
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
1975-74
Food service merchandising: Hawaiian
style. 1976-74
Food Preparation principles and proced-
u res. 1980-74
Potato shopping, storing and cooking
information. 1981-74
A lesson in arithmetic. 2025-74
1974 equipment census: what would you
do if energy costs rose to $2 an hour?
2037-74
Como user la olla de presion. 2049-74
20 ways to save on fat coats. 2058-74
Para enlatar chabacanos, melocotones,
ciruelas. 2114-74
Instrucciones Para envasar en case
frutas y tomates sin peligro de envene-
namiento. 2123-14
Reducing the surface oil content of
fried products. 2141-74
Add the magic of Mexico to your menu-
2413-74
Romantic Spain where customs, color
reign. 2419-74
The cuisines of Indonesia. 2421-74
Bread wins hands down. 2422-74
Quantity recipes for school food serv-
ice programs. 2424-74

eats to beef up your profits with
beans. 2425-74
Indian food. 2440-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Narital. 2444-74
Get acquainted with mackerel!. 2454-74
Get more profit from your fry kettles.
2455-74
I/VFN recipe file. 2461-74
I/VPM recipe file. 2462-74
London tour; a collection of menu id-
eas. 2471-74
American Indian food and lore. 2477-74
Recipes from the pages of Atlanta's
great American menus. 2481-74
Make ahead breakfasts. 2486-74
Baking for People with food allergies.
2494-74
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2499-74

COOKING TICINIOUIS
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1138-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1139-73
Deep fat frying (Motion picture).
1413-73

SUBJECT INDII

The ease of working merchandising magic
with mood food - new life for jaded
menus. 1415-73
tugs (Transparencies). 1419-73
Food preparation for school food serv-
ice personnel. 1436-73
Glorious garnishes: focus on foods Aug
1. 1438-73
The great American menu mix. 1439-73
Measuring and terms; cooking (Film
loop). 1462-73
Meat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). t463 -73
The parent product. 1482-73
Potatoes add a sales bonus. 1490-73
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (Film
loop) . 1516-73
lays of cooking (Film loop). 15311-73
Belgium. 2112-73
The Chinese achievement. 2121-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Colombia. 2130-73,
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Puerto Rico. 2135-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lends:
Russia. 2136-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Turkey. 2138-73
The flourish of tableside cooking.
2139-73
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148 -73
The Italian invitation. 2149-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Portugal. 2157-73
Southern cuisine: merchandising and
menu notes. 2167-73
Tacos--taste treat for tots to teens.
2170-73
So you want to write a cookbook?
2264-73
Good meals for le$$ money. 2382-73
Appricots appraised. 2965-73
The raisin review. 2996-73
American's love affair with fried fo-
ods. 3627-73
The taste of curry. 3633-73
Baking the school lunch way. 3641-73
Measuring and terms--cooking (Film
loop). 3655-73
Updating a centuries-old cooking techn-
ique. 3659-73
Practical salad and dessert art: a
pictorial presentation of foodservice
specialties. 3666-73
Puff pastry: Just shape and bake.
3676-73
Rice in food service (Filmstrip).
3679-73
Roasting film gets hospital's OR.
3680-73
Sismering and poaching (Motion pictu-
re). 3686-73
Take a new look at chicken. 3692-73
How to strain and filter frying fats.
3737-73
Quality control? consider temperature
sensors. 3809-73
winemaking surges ahead. 3871-73
The cuisines of South America. 4027-73
Casseroles and one-dish meals. 4036-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Northern India. 4048-73
Flavor secrets fro foreign lands:
Southern Italy. 4050-73
(Citrus fruit recipes). 4052-73
Recipes for quantity service. 4055-73
Plucky poultry ideas. 4056-73
Making the most of mushrooms. 4067-73
Foods of the American Indian. 4065-73
Many-splendered cakes. 4069-73
Desserts! As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073-73
Hey! Maybe it's time you tried meatless
dishes. 4074-73
Mexican foods: New menu favorites.
4077-73
Cooking with understanding. 4079-73
Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.
40 84 -7 3

Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4093-73
The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
4095-73
Denver: From high tea to apres ski.
4097-73
Variety seats. 4105-73
When families must eat more for less.
47-74
Vegetables in family meals. 70-74
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Beef and veal in family meals.
Nuts in family meals. 72-74
Iggs in family meals. 73-74
La dicta diabetica. 236-74
Kenos calories pare major salud.
238-74
Better living through better eating.
444-74
Como suguir la dicta prudente. 754-74
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Ricaa
people. 992-74
Edible wild plants--try it, you may
like it. 1085-74
La calabaza^-excelente fuente de vitae-
ina A. 1122-74
Say cheese. 1126-74
Avisos rapidos sobre la etigueta y
sobre el cuidado de la clans de vacs y
de eves de corral. 1273-74
Mow to cut food costs to the bone.
1372-74
Lecciones pars lideres voluntaries.
1544-74
Are you meat snob? 1875-74
Catering!. 1883-74
Leftovers: menu standouts that arc
budget stretchers. 1884-74
Fish and shellfish: take your pick of
the catch. 1891-74
Dessert-O-Rama III. 1897-74
Good meals for busy days (Slides).
1910-74
Lech. en Folvo en sopa de papa.
1920-74
Leche in polvc pare panes. 1921-74
Cocinando sin sal. 1924-74
Two basics of Hawaiian cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933-74
Your guide to food preparation.
1934-74
Paired for profit: fish 'n chips.
1935-74
Step-by-step directions for making
(1)Perfect pries rib of beef, (2)Golden
brown French fries in almost no time!
(3) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1936-74
Morel's how to prepare 3 popular profit-
akers--with a Mexican accent...
1937-74
The professional chef. 1942-74
For a meal without cooking: concoct a
pain dish salad. 1

Mow to reduce excessive meat shrinkage.
1950-74
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952-74
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record).
1954-74
Home canningHow safe can you sake it?
1955-74
A close-up on cooking with vegetables.
1956-74
Metric improves the flavor. 1962-74
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963-74
Foundations of food preparation.
1966-74
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
1975-74
Food service merchandising: Hawaiian
style. 1976-74
Food preparation principles and proced-
ures. 1980-74
Using standardized recipes (Motion
picture). 1955-74
The energy savers. 2007-74
Inergy saving tips for frying. 2008-74
A lesson in arithmetic. 2025-74
Como user la olla de presion. 2049-74
20 ways to save on fat costs. 2055-74
Volunteers teach creative cooking with
donated foods. 2373-74
Add the magic of Mexico to your menu-
2413-74
Romantic Spain where customs, color
reign. 2419-74
The cuisines of Indonesia. 2421-74
Bread wins hands down. 2422-74
Enchiladas; beef tacos; sweet potato
and pineapple empanadas. 2423-74
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427-74
Indian food. 2440-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Norway. 2444-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Philippines. 2445-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Switzerland. 2447-74
I/VFM recipe file. 2461-74

71-74
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I/VPI recipe file. 2462-74
London tour: a collection of menu id-
eas. 2471-74
Desserts -- Delightful as daisies.
2472-74
Recipes from the rages of Atlanta's
great American menus. 2481-74
Salad days are here to stay. 2485-74
Make ahead breakfasts. 2486-74
New York: the changing face of food
service. 2489-74
Learning about people through their
foods. 2493-74
Cherokee cooklore. 2497-74
Tic-Tac-(rota) toe. 2500-74

COORS
Art you the normal cook? 759-73
Control patterns for the cooking batt-
ery. 791-73
Career discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044-73
Hospital cooks correspondence course
(an in-service training plan) 1969.
1113-73
Mow to train a fry chef. 1120-73
Guide for course of study for cook
(hotel and restaurant) (entry).
1259-73
The professional chef. 1411-73
The Alaskan ray. 1971-73
Cooks and chefs (file lccr). 3389 -73
Cook (hotel & rest.) 313.381technical
report oa develop-ment of 05TES aptit-
ude test battery. 3575-73
Short order cookery (Pile loop).
3684-73
Short order cookery (Motion Picture).
3685-73
Sissecing and poaching (Notion pictu-
re). 3686-73
Luncheon and supper dishes. 4032-73
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Cassette tape). 1795-74
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963-74
Fry cooking. 1971-74
Luncheon cooking. 1973-74
Sime.ring and poaching (Pile loop).
1975-74
Grill cooking. 2041-74

COOPEIATITI PURCHASING
Co-op buying: TM' POcl your power and
Pocket your savings. 3291-73
Co -op buying boosts school lunches.
4192-73
Purchasing key to savings. 2598-74
Co-op buying for schools: two approac-
hes. 2603-74

COPPIR
Trace minerals as nutrients. 2418-73
Conner content of foods. 2792-73

CORK CORRICOLOR
Rung by rung up the health career lad-
der. 3597-73

CORN
Defatted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1820-73
Maize and maize diets. 268-74
Sweet corn. 1180-74
How to succeed with vegetably cookery.
1940-74
lenuplanner extra barbecue--1. 2474-74

CORN OIL
Metabolic consequences of feeding freq-
uency in man. 2546-73

CORONARY EART DISIASI
Nutrition notes: dairy group comments
on nutritional labeling guidelines.
411-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2430-73
The national diet-heart studyimplica-
tions for dietitians and nutritiorists.
2482-73
Controversies in medicine - -is obesity
harmful? 2502-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2535-73
Vitamin L and coronary heart disease.
2627-73
A sociobiological approach to tie study
of coronary heart disease. 2689-73
A dietary approach to coronary artery
disease. 2739-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2759-73
The 'rodent diet: vintage 1973.
2806-73
Cholesterol: A review. 2849-73
EPidesiology of coronary heart disease.
2870-73
Epidemiology of coronary heart disease
and stroke in Japanese men living in
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Japan, Hawaii and California. 2901-73
Vitamin 8: What's behind all those
claims for it? 2928-73
Symposium: Nutrition and aging..
2934-73
The Jack Sprat cookbook. 4114-73
The 'big three' risk factors that pred-
ict coronary disease best. 88-74
Decision aakinq in the biological fi-
eld. 144-74
On the genesis of atherosclerosis.
159-74
Ten-year experience of modified-fat
diets on younger men with coronary
heart-di . 185-74
Campbell Soup's program to prevent
atherosclerosis. 307-74 -

Cardiovascular diseases: care and prev-
ention - 2. 380-74
Cardiovascular di : care and prev-
ention - 1. 381-74
Cardiovascular di : care and prev-
ention - 3. 382-74
Alternate approach to low fat--low
saturated fat--low cholesterol diet.
409-74
Interactions between nutrition and
heredity in coronary heart di
482-74
Never concepts of coronary heart dise-
ase. 758-74
Cholesterol- consciousness. 1039-74
Mow to extend your life span. 1047-74
Prevalence of coronary heart di.
risk factors in boys 8 to 12 years of
age. 1057-74

CORRECTIVE INSTITUTIONS
Feeding delinquents. 1336-74
Food service on a budget. 1312-74

CORRISPONDINCE STUDY
A study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021-73
Mose study courses for food service
employees - an Iowa program. 1112-73
R 6 D for adult learning. 1222-73
The New York Times guide to continuing
education in America. 2274-73
Correspondence study: a review for
trainers. 3533-73

COST IFPLCTIV2KI53
Convenience and the cost of food. 9-73
Convenience and the cost of potatoes
and orange juice. 10-73
Organic foods. 31-73
Linear programming controls amino acid
balance in food nutrition. 280-73
Utilizable protein: quality and quant-
ity concepts in assessing food. 575-73
Breakfast breakthrough - a convenience
cast goes internat- ional. 764-73
Comparison of cost structures of food
stores and eating and drinking places.
783-73
Control patterns for the cooking batt-
ery. 791-73
Enginoered foods - -The place for oilseed
proteins. 809-73
Industrial security management. 848-73
Using break-even analysis in food serv-
ice establishments. 886-73
A survey instrument for the evaluation
of the economic -- efficiency of school
food services. 952-73
Elements of supervision. 963-73
How to manage a restaurant or institut-
ional food service. 969-73
Will advance testing reduce new product
risrs? 1000-73
7 maintenance ideas from industry.
1009-73
AV decision model. 1012-73
Evaluating training expenditures.
10 83 -73

Training department becomes an income
producer. 1269-73
Diversity and experimentation pay off
in progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330-73
Integrated nutrition and food cost
control by computer. 1340-73
You can have both unit-by-unit autonomy
and multi-unit savings: Kaiser's south-
ern region proves it. 1371-73
Canned puddings: key cost control and
profit aspects. 1394-73
Save for a change: ideas to cut costs.
1508-73
Establishing central school lunch kitc-
hens in urban areas. 1527-73
The case of drop-ins vs. free-standing
food service equipment. 1562-73
Equipment census: 1973 Institutions/WTI

e)
4)

report on age, type and status of food-
service equipment. 1572-73
Hospital study of patient feeding o
single service. 1664-73
Single service ware and today's count-
Par. 1665-73
A systems approach to warewashing equi-
pment. 1673-73
A practical primer on essential 'imita-
tion concepts. 1758-73
Ixplosion-puffed apples are commercia-
lly feasible. 1842-73
Food fortification: some visible and
invisible cost consi-derations.
1853-73
Microwave adapter permits frozen foods
in foil containers to heat in minutes.
1882-73
Pollution, people, power and profit -
forces at work to change Packaging.
1912-73
Sophisticated technology for the school
market. 1937-73
Sub-system' 3 $ 4: a simplified systems
approach to fabri-cation $ pre-prepara-
tion. 1941-73
High school lunch program' - model for
decision analysis. 1994-73
Selection of policies for the local
lunch program is the public schools.
2011-73
A simplified school lunch system.
2060-73
What was the Rutgers study? 2100-73
Choosing from alternatives in expanding
storage space for frozen food. 2304-73
Neat purchasing. 2329-73
Will Ramada's procurement system work
for you? 2363-73
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2752-73
Evaluation of small-scale nutrition
programs. 2765-73
Convenience foods decision: yes!.
2818-73
The foodservice industry: Mere's how to
rise to 1973's challenge. 2980-73
The computer 6 how to afford it.
3068-73
Is your old kitchen costing you coney?
3070-73
Can we evaluate training expenditures?
3073-73
The big 10 pros tackle the times.
3078-73
Methodology related to acceptability,
cost 6 nutrition. 3080-73
Guidelines for flexible use of variable
manpower system offers new approach to
labor cost control; requires aliases
management attention. 3087-73
Pitting menus to the school 'market.
3102-73
National School Lunch...Noll. 3106-73
The computer and the school lunch prog-
ram. 3113-73
Profit percentage of pre-prepared dess-
erts. 3114-73
New hope for school lunch programs.
3123-73
A practical guide to productivity eas-
ureaent. 3137-73
Now to cut food costs and cope with the
school lunch crisis. 3155-73
How to make more money. 3159-73
How to save 63 million in 14 years.
3161-73
Recommendations and implications of the
Rutgers effort. 3176-73
Food and beverage cost controls.
3188-73

food service concept for today's
university student. 3197-73
Management by objectives and results.
3200-73
Nursing hose foodservice. 3213-73
The ccsputer 6 you. 3224-73
Mow such does convenience cost.
3244-73
Contracted vs. School managed: Mow
costs compare. 3258-73
Controlling food costs--a matter of
survival. 3259-73
Nursing homes: the forgotten market.
3263-73
Foodservice under contract: Can 1973 be
a billion-dollar year? 3289-73
Personnel anageaent and human relati-
ons. 3290-73
Too little knowledge. 3316-73
Broadvell on instructor evaluation.



3330-73
lbw benefits from training? 3344-73
Pears food a t executives lean
cost-saving values of PP. 3397-73
Pro aaaaa 4 AV 'as its way. 3437-73
Maw to use audio ter Ter progra-
med instruction. 3457-73
Traisise by objectives. 3508-73
Tactical tips a traimiag with CAI.
3531-73
C eeeee andace stays a review for
trainers. 3533-73
V iaiag program produces
results that lustify its cost: coscaa
for the iadividual is vital factor im
developing ealovas. 3548-73
There's more to frose foods the' eats
the eve. 3411-73
Cass a class A. 362$-73
ow shall we cook it? 3629-73

A aide to billet service. 3648-73
Plaaing the c eeeee to comamience
foods for hospital. 3641-73
N ow te feed "Weak a kitchen. 3651 -73
Peodservia eguiPmest: Yesterday. To-
day. Tomorrow. 3701-73
Valatiom of dishwashing systems in
food service establi-shaeats. 3717-73
Vow to get perfect fries every time).
3135-73
Productioa costs: labor-savig equips-
eat vs. loo- machine methods. 3750-73
A revolutica is dishwashing. 3154-73
Vitiate is dimroon economy. 3772-73
Dishwashing. 37116-73
Coatract foodarvice/vadia. 3843-73
Cow they ea soy protein extenders.
3152-73
Operatics spats: School lath revises
soy protein progress. 3874-73
Computer- assisted sae Planta provi-
des control of food service. 31011-73
as idea' time comes to Philadelpkie.
3121-73
Innovation withis the Sakti* school
leach sates. 3940-73
Market category: School lunch. 3152-73
"inners or losers? 3953-73
Dollars sad same of "static' educat-
ion. 3955 -73
The school laid' system moves 41, the
"rams- to-ready" scale. 39$1-73
gild, build, build. 3912-73
The St. Louis story. 31115-73
Souad bodies, sound iads, else" Pla-
tes. 3192-73
Swipes for imaginative law -cost meals.
4025-73
Survey of food distribetion to Lathe-
tic's - 1972. 4179-73
Co-op liaise boosts school leeches.
4192-73
Food bviag guide for type A schcel
leaches. 4201-73
Be a better 'boyar. 5-74
Be a bettor across (Loader's aide).
6-74
Meioses co eeeee a leas. 7-74
S ilk: shy is the Price so high? 16-74
Vow the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products aid eggs. 21-74
Se better shopper (Slides). 50-74
Now to teach food basanship. 52-74
Pad bovine tips for la Jocose famil-
ies. 74-74
Airlines chart clear course for food-
service. 1271-74
Two market studies reveal cavaiena
food attitudes mad usage: part i.
1302-74
Humber one failure factor: lost time
and low Prodectivitv go hand is hand.
1301-74
Peediag problem children. 1335-74
The good fight: brave new plans is the
face of food/ inch. 1355-74
Vow do au get the most nitride' for
the least money? 1370-74
Vow to cit food costs to the bone.
1372-74
Vow to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
ow to up your profits and productivity

with inventory management: rat I.
1376-74
Coatrollisa ad analyzing costs is food
service operations. 1386-74
Mho benefits most fres computerised
cash control? 1410-74
The Problems of 1174: Procurement,
"acing. profits. 1413-74
Mays to short - circuit the energy cri-
sis. 1457-74

SHOW! 'VDU

Strictly persomael: the care and !at-
tiq of cafeterias. 1451-74
Velem feeding and operation i'depeade-
ace. 1463-74
Task defimition ad exposition: the
catalyst in the matching process.
1474-74
Textured protein tries ask of /ream
meat patties. 14$0-74
The biP taint", director's handbook.
1540-74
Piles vs. Videotapes is educational
programs. 1752-74
Leftovers: eau standouts that are
budget stretchers. 1114-74
A study on linear programming applicat-
ions for the eptini-satio ef school
leach "emus. 1815-74
Callable garnet fads to patients.
1111111-74

Could coesissery prodectica save you
mosey? 1131-74
Vow to act build a mew cafeteria.
1141-74
Vow to reduce excessive meat shrinkage.
1150-74
The iaagiaatia approach te the fish
and seafood mitre*. 1953-74
Frown gold (Pilmatrip/Secord).
1954-74
A central kitchen peewits' meals for
Imam:alio school students. 1991-74
Dishwasher conversion can pay divide-
ads. 2003-74
Vow to taiga a new foodservice.
2018-74
Weep your coolcost-wise thru boat,
hot summer. 2021-74
A lessor is arithsetic. 2025-74
Vow heavy duty chlorinated detergent.
2029-74
1974 equipment CORIUM what would you
do if early cats rose to S2 as hour?
2037-74
Shale for falservice systems.
2038-74
Satan !mania:Ice is the food serv-
ice hitches. 2044-74
Vollrath school foodservice manual.
2050-74
later heating for the food service
kitchen. 2051-74
20 ways to save as fat costs. 2058-74
Clean us efficieatly ad ecoacmically.
2067-74
Ose and cost of supplies for madams
washing of permanent answers.
20$0-74
The promises and problems of the mew
foods, Osiversity of Georgia, 1970.
2115-74
Food fortificatica. 2121-74
Pool for toaorrow, hotter etritica
today. 2160-74
The art of buying meat. 2164-74

' gardeas upgrade family di-
ets. 2224-74
Ten treads in school food service.
2271-74
Dotter health through better food.
2311-74
Award-visaing hospital asp offers 31
entrees based es frosem foods. 2336-70
Soft -Serve is saack bar favorite.
2354-74
Caa summer feedbag survive? 2362-74
The cuisines of Indonesia. 2421-74
I ways to beef up your profits with
beans. 2425-74
Food cost savor for all homemakers.
2520-74
College trims operations to lighting
shape. 2587-74
Purchasing key to savings. 2511-74

COST-OF-LIVISS
Family Toed Budget Guide. 2366-73
What's happened to food prices?
2400-73

COSTS
Cost of fad at home. 11-73
Cost of raising a child. 14-73
New regulations on "meats -aft" promoti-
ons. 28-73
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39-73
Child nutrition: Am idea whose time is
here. 114-73
Textured vegetable protsin...solutice
to institutional dietary problems?
521-73
Yorktown students don't jump for junk.
616-73
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An industrial view ef antritiesal labe-
ling and nutrition edecatioa. 692-73
Ca yet compete against the $50,000
minute? 770-73
Coaveniesce fad systems: prepackaged
leech comes to school. 792-73
Senatorial seem:akin, for the hospital-
ity service iadestries. 111-73
Food costs and the 40 thieves. 822-73
N ow such doss as employee really cost?
851-73
Vasageneat aspects ef school leach
pregras is Iowa. 865-73
Is school leach 25 years behind?
866-73
Budgeting: key to plandt and control.
867-73
Making cafeWrias ark. 878-73
A budget fora for use is the pehlic
schools ef Arizona. 1139-73
Satisfacties sp. Costs den is 'open'
cafeteria. 840-73
Somethia special at 0.0. 858-73
Soy helps Skokie's budget. 861-73
State directors cat est school seals.
966-73
The use ef a computer is feraulatiag
low cost diets. 880-73
Food service is iastitutiess. 197-73
830 day. 1010-73
Ohio training researched. 1191-73
Food processing technology. 1281-73
Points for pia:Baia, Type A lunches.
1355 -73
la cake merchandisimg, easy deem it).
1453-73
Satelliting suggestieas fres Laredo.
1507-73
The fre eeeee that stay out is the cold.
1577-73
Inter:. researches disposable trays.
1597-73
Volk -La cooling. 1682-73
Vxplosioa -petted apples are cesarcia -
111 feasible. 1142-73
£1311 eeeee Loss Placid" county systems.
1970-73
Breakfast delight. 1977-73
N arketprobe: Sew besiaess in school
lunch. 2021-73
Meals for the elderly. 2024-73
S hy (malt they eat? 2104 -7T
D id specs eases* quality, lower cests.
2302-73
The cost of turkey, whole aid parts.
2306-73
Fast - dressing the DO way. 2307-73
Proassist commodities saves money for

tion's schools. 2340-73
W hy act cooperative paschal:It?
2361-73
W orld's shrewdest grocery shopper tells
how she does it. 2376-73
A potpoerri of food ideas. 2994-73
Food additives. 3018-73
Vutrioat labeliat and the iadepeadeat
laboratory. 3027-73
Precasts, contracts Ter bated coame-
ditia. 3106-73
N ow to deal with a $1,000,000 less.
3156-73
Practical ways to hold tows coats im
spite of high food prices. 3228-73
S ow to comtrol costs. 32115-73

t hat it will cost to go metric.
3211-73
Co-op buying: you pool your power and
pocket your savings. 32111-73
11 Wags you need to know im planate,
a trainist meetiag at a hotel. 3324-73
Soled motios picture projectors or,
will television kill the movies?
3374-73
You cam do something about rising food
costs. 3610-73
Control your seas prices with portion -
controlled seats. 3612-73
Vow shall we cook it? 3621-73
12 sensible solstices to dishwashing
dil . 31130-73
Vow they use soy protein extenders.
3852-73
Mc universal free lunch. 3937-73
Build, build, build. 3982-73
1973-74 school foodservice market act-
ion report I who's who directory.
4147-73
You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 46-74
Nutrition for mothers and isfaats--
ecoacsic considerations. 551-74
Facing the challeage. 1243-74
Colleges: shortages, high prices, but a
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happy ending. 1310-74
Feeding Maim:gents. 1336-74
low to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
Controlling and analyzing costs in food
service operations. 1386-74
Costing aT materials: a lob approach.
1388-74
Profit from foodservice: a question and
answer approach. 1394-74
The problems of 1874; Procurement,
pricing, profits. 1413-74
Opportunity of challenge...Checklist
for energy control and conservation.
1433-74
An intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456-74
Training fandamentals help control
metric conversion costs. 1647-74
The full course on dinnerware (Kit).
2010-74
Product showcase: trash compactors.
2036-74
20 ways to save on fat costs. 2058-74
The and of commodity feeding? 2206-74
Feeding 'maser's children. 2209-74

COMMUN.
A prototype Program for training work

isors as employee counselors.
3430-73
Attitudes and use of food. 148-74
N utrition education in medical pract-
ice. 566-74
N utrition im action. 780-74
Consortia, publishes its guidelines for
a national nutrition policy. 1220-74
The front-line manager's problem-sol-
ver. 1285-74
Functional lob analysis: as approach to
a technology for manpower planning.
1342-74
Communication with low-income families.
1535-74
Teaching nutrition - -an important part
of dietitian's lob. 1541-74
Using health education aides in counse-
ling pregnant women. 1568-7e
The challenge of group counseling.
1682-74
Tang recording, booklet teach diets.
1612-74
'corking together in community nutrit-
ion. 2204-74
Indigenous health aides as counselors
to parents about nutrition. 2407-74
N utrition services in hose health agen-
cies. 2410-74

CODIT LITIGATION
Wending cafeteria leads to suit by
service employees. 883 -73

CIA)
From the Phoenix file: merchandising
and memu notes. 1887-74
lecipes from Phoenix. 2480-74

MOIR,
Crackers fortified with fish protein
concentrate (FPC): nutritional quality,
sensory wad physical characteristics.
132-73
The crunch of crackers. 1410-73

CRAIIIIIIIS
The berries with bounce. 626-73
Cranberries. 1149-74

Cliii
Use of lowfat dairy spread is medium
white :mace and plain white frosting.
1530-73
Dairy Producte--there's sore to silk
than lust a cold drink. 2978-73
A guide to the dairy counter. 17-74
Dairy products. 1095-74
N ow we get our dairy foods. 2109-74

CHAIM=
Can you teach creativity? 3341-73

CIIII
N andling money (Notion picture).
1416-74
N anning mossy (Film loon). 1417-74

COCUINns
Cucumbers. 1199-74

CULINARY ARTS
Culinary institute moves into a new
era. 3371-73

CULTURAL FACTORS
Consumer behavior. 16-73
An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66-73
Concepts of food habits of "other,.
ethnic groups. 125-73
Cultural food Patterns and School Food
Service. 133-73
Dietary intake and Physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147-73
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Food beliefs affect nutritional status
of Malay fisherfolk. 192-73
Food habits of low-income children in
northern New fork. 201-73
Food is sore than nutrients. 204-73
Fruit and vegetable acceptance by stud-
ents - factors in acceptance and perfo-
rmance. 216-73
N utrition, behavior, and change.
225-73
A half century of changing food habits
among Japanese in lawn. 231-73
N ow cam we solve malnutrition in the
U.S.? 242-73
Implications of changing food habits
for nutrition educators. 251-73
The irony of affluence-adult nutrition
problems and programs. 267-73
Journey into nutrition (lotion pictu-
re). 271-73
Malnutrition, learning, and behavior.
289-73
Ian as a patient. 290-73
What did you have for breakfast this
morning? 347-73
A source book on food practices: with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352-73
N utrition for lead Start. 388-73
Food, science, and society. 401-73
Nutritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421-73
The price of civilization. 455-73
Puerto Rican food habits; a color slid.
set (Slides). 463-73
Man and food. 465-73
Review of food grouping systems in
nutrition education. 474-73
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492-73
Socio-culture aspects of food and eat-
ing -- A social scientist's approach
(With group discussions). 493-73
Some thoughts on food and cancer.
497-73
Teen-age food habits - a multidimensio-
nal analysis. 514-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? -
part 1. 516-73
Practices of low-income families in
feeding infants and small children with
particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563-73
we can't separate nutrition from social
and biological sciences. 588-73
We're short of calcium, toot. 589-73
What influences malnutrition? 595-73
When the Eskimo comes to town. 603-73
School food service: twelve trends you
should track. 948-73
Understanding the community social
system. 988-73
Wealth education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229-73
Food needs of family members. 1283-73
The future of the food industry.
1864-73
Current demands on the School Food
Service System. 1987-73
Russian-American food patterns.
2163-73
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229-73
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273-73
The consumption of sugar. 2449-73
Psychological implications of obesity.
2484-73
The influences of the cultural milieu
upon choices in infant feeding.
2486-73
Insights gained from teaching and work-
ing with Apache nursing assistants.
2500-73
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513-73
Nutrition education in developing coun-
tries. 2525-73
Social and cultural factors influencing
malnutritioL. 2532-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip /Cassette).
2544-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545-73
Food habit research: A review of appro-
aches and methods. 2593-73
The stigma of obesity. 2659-73
Nutrition, development and social beha-
vior. 2660-73
Sone considerations in the interpretat-
ion of psychological data as they rela-
ted to the effects of malnutrition.
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2675-73
Food is a point of view. 2686-73
A study of foods consumed by Navajo
people receiving foods donated by the
United States Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740-73
Food technology and society. 2809-73
What it is like to be hungry. 2119 -73
Panic concepts of aging--a programmed
manual. 2121 -73
Learning better nutrition. 2125 -73
The school lunch and its cultural envi-
ronment. 2845-73
A light to Survive. 2885-73
N utrition and learning in preschool
children. 2897-73
Two povertits equal one hunger.
2931-73
Symposiums Nutrition and aging.
2934-73
N ho eats for health? 2959-73
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972-73
Nat not this flesh. 2999-73
Turn-arounds in take-out. 3127-73
Culture and education: Mexican American
and Anglo American. 3314 -73

Isolated island g . school feeding
program. 3993-73
Foods of the America:, Indian. 4060-73
The child consumer--cultural factors
influencing his food choices. 40-74
'food in many languages' is concern in
planning menus and teaching modified
diets. 89-74
N utrition, anthropology, and the study
of man. 95-74
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional
needs. 86-74
A study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otoai Indians in the
lezquital Walley of Mexico. 130-74
Attitudes and use of food. 148-74
Thought for food--the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155-74
N utrition education in an affluent
society. 167-74
Food taboos among the Orang Asli in
West Malaysia: a potential nutritional
hazard. 192-74
Breast feeding in Tanzania: studies on
infant feeding practices and attitudes.
195-74
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian jun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipibo (monkey
people). 197-74
Breast feeding and weaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205-74
Facts are not enough. 209-74
Improving nutrition education for chil-
dren. 225-74
Health in the Mexican-American culture:
a community study. 276-74
Nutritional beliefs among a low-income
urban population. 294-74
Narins and Weil on developnental nutri-
tion: calories. 310-74
Eating patterns among migrant families.
321-74
N utrition education of illiterate peo-
ple. 325-74
Factors related to food preferences.
328-74
Ethnolcgy and health problems. 339-74
Minnesota/Intercultural-International
focus on home economics. 369-74
Food habits--an anthropologist's view.
377-74
Food acceptance in the developing wo-
rld. 394-74
The socio-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425-74
Food is not just something to eat.
426-74
Socio cultural nalnutrition. (Growth
failure in children due tc socio cultu-
ral factors). 437-74
Origin of selected Old Testament diet-
ary prohibitions. 453-74
The nurse as an "expert " - -the micro
health unit. 457-74
Food habits and food consumption of
Jews frog Cochin in Israel. 458-74
Urbanization, diet and potential health
effects in Palau. 472-74
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479-74

emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 546-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-



cgs as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547-74
Food: fact and folklore. 548-74
Nutrition and neural development.
563-74
The Psychology of obesity. 578-74
Breast-feeding habits and cultural
context. (A study of three Ethiopian
cosmunities). 586-74
Participant observation in nutrition
education program development. 588-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education--a review. 600-74
Nutritional studies of British Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at Ahousat
and Anaha reserves. 612-74
Food and nun. 630-74
Society and health in the lower Rio
Grande Valley. 636-74
Folk disease among urban Mexican-Ameri-
cans: etiology, symptoms, and treatm-
ent. 652-74
Changing significance of food. 677-74
The changing significance of food.
678-74
The challenge of cross-cultural resea-
rch. 680-74
Cultural patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 681-74
Health of the American Indian. 685-74
Cesare bressa (1785-1836) on dirt eat-
ing in Louisiana: a critical analysis
of his unpublished manuscript "De la
dissolution scorbutigue". 709-74
Changing food habits. 762-74
Food habits and the introduction of new
foods. 763-74
Introducing new foods against protein
deficiency. 879-74
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Muslims. 882-74
Nutrition education materials: a socio-
cultural approach. 889-74
A study of poverty conditions in the
New York Puerto Rican community.
966-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public---part I. 986-74
Approaches to nutrition education.
989-74
Barrio central: a study of some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016-74
Food and nutrition relative to family
life. 1019-74
Cultural determinants of nutritional
behavior. 1042-74
Achieving change in People: some appli-
cations of group dynamics theory.
1306-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1577-74
Applied communication in developing
countries: ideas and observations.
1611-74
Nutrition and the war on poverty: Amer-
ican home economics association worksh-
op-- working with low income families.
1646-74
Mow children learn about food (Slides
and flashcards). 1673-74
Structuring the setting for health
action. 1704-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 1727-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Videoca-ssette). 1728-74
The attitudes, values, and life styles
of youth. 1764-74
Indiana/Cultural factors in the introd-
uction of change. 1842-74
Nutrition education in public health
nrograms--what have we learned?
2182-74
Tte need for social anthropological
outlook in community nutrition progr-
ess. 2277-74
School feeding from a nutritionist's
Point of view. 2375-74
American Indian fold and lore. 2477-74
Changes in food practices for better
nutrition. 2504-74

CULTURALLY DISADVANTAGED
How nutrition affects the central nerv-
ous system. 244-73
Losers: The feeding of poor kids.
3967-73

CUP-CAN
The cup-can approach. 634-73
Whets and whys of cup-can. 1542-73
Notebook on soy: why 'engineered' foods
at school. 1899-73
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Nutrition notes: where are we going
with school feeding? 1902-73
Jerez Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015-73
Cup-can product guide. 2222-73
Cans go class A. 3628-73
New foods in child nutrition programs:
ENS new food" notices. 3834-73
Cup-cans come to Idaho. 4014-73
The pre-plated solution to school lu-
nch. 2143-74

CURED REEF PRODUCTS
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, dried, and smoked beef
products--series 600. 740-73

CURED FOODS
Stability of ascorbate in bacon.
2140-74

CURED HEAT
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, cured and smoked, and
fully cooked pork products--series 500.
741-73
What is the nitrite controversy?
3845-73
Now sodium nitrite can affect your
health. 35-74
A review of the nitrosamine problem in
cured meats. $60-74
Formation of nitrosamines in a meat
curing mixture. 2098-74

CURRICULUM
Panel: Sher* do I begin and what do I
do in nutrition edu. 445-73
Integrating nutrition into the nursing
curriculum. 1129-73
The development of a project for educa-
ble mentally retarded children to rece-
ive vocational training in food serv-
ice. 3334-73
Development and evaluation of a curric-
ulum of wage earning occupations. Final
report. 3343-73
Practical guide to curriculum and inst-
ruction. 3348-73
hat's cooking in the classroom?
3394-73
How San Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellence.
3428-73
Water: energy for life. 3527-73
A guide to federal assistance programs
for local school systems. 4132-73
A post-high school program in food
service supervision, vocational educat-
ion in hone economics. 1578-74
Index and curriculum briefs, volume 1.
1581-74
Adding taste and smell to English and
social studies. 1595-74
New frontiers in health education.
1654-74
Health education - nutrition K-6.
1655-74
School lunch and learning. 1683-74
The dietetic technician: paraprofessio-
nal as knowledge worker. 1753-74

CURRICULUN EVALUATION
Mealth concepts. 3302-73
Practical guide to curriculu and inst-
ruction. 3348-73
Instructional design. 3442-73
Mandatory health courses for New York
State public schools: Nutrition Educat-
ion. 1632-74
Mastery learning and group study in a
dietetics curriculum. 1705-74

CURRICULUM GUIDES
Integrating nutrition info the nursing
curriculum. 1129-73
Food preparation specialist. 1183-73
Curriculua guide for food service occu-
pations. 1206-73
Food preparation for school food serv-
ice personnel. 1436-73
Secondary teaching materials and teac-
her references. 2266-73
Preschool, primary and intermediate
teaching materials and teacher referen-
ces. 2269-73
Seasonal experiences. 2507-73
A meaningful curriculum in applied
nutrition. 2561-73
Outline for occuptaional home economics
course in commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3294-73
Outline for the preparatory course in
occupational hose economics in the
field of food services (preparation and
management). 3295-73
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades Four, Five, Six. 3299-73

CURRICULUR GUIDES

Course recommendations for school food-
service training programs in two-year
colleges. 3305-73
Development and evaluation of a curric-
ulum of wage earning occupations. Final
report. 3343-73
Practical guide to curriculum and inst-
ruction. 3348-73
The fare. 3349-73
Nutrition in kindergarten. 3351-73
Animal friends at home and school.
3352-73
Our friends in story. 3353-73
Preparing our noon lunch at home alone.
3354-73
Community helpers. 3355-73
Food skits for elementary grades.
3356-73
Foods in the Easter traditions.
3357-73
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics; volume IV- a suggested
curriculum guide for preparing food
ser vice workers for entry level jobs.
3366-73
Framework for health instruction in
California public schools. 3399-73
The teaching of home economics.
3422-73
A sourcebook of elementary curriculum
programs and projects. 3424-73
Long Beach City College content outli-
nes for courses in home economics-rela-
ted occupations. 3459-73
Program planning for home economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota.
3483-73
Food service: an adult distributive
education publication. 3485-73
Management services: a training guide
for out-of-school youth and adults.
3500-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 4,
5, 6. 3501-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 7,
8, 9. 3502-73
Health: strand I. 3503-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 10,
11, 12. 3504-73
Home economics education at the second-
ary level: a curric -ulum model (with
emphasis on the occupational aspect).
3545-73
Food service employee. 3565-73
Waiter -- Waitress; a suggested guide for
a training course. 3571-73
Nutrition education materials for teac-
hers. 3585-73
Elementary nutrition education carrion-
lus guide. 3586-73
Secondary nutrition education curricu-
lum guide. 3587-73
Food preparation and service, course
description. 3591-73
A composite of food service curriculum
information for use in vocational prog-
rams. 3592-73
Wisconsin home economics conceptual
structure and planning guide for secon-
dary schools. 3598-73
Nutrition education...Whose job?
357-74
Observable signs of children's health
problems by teachers --how important?
464-74
Health instruction; Suggestions for
teachers. 1510-74
A guide for teaching nutrition, grades
one through seven. 1529-74
Nutrition in the classroom. 1546-74
Foods in Mexico. 1559-74
What people eat in the Congo. 1560-74
Food in-early Cleveland. 1561-74
Food in Washington's boyhood. 1562-74
On the way to the Arctic Circle.
1563-74
Food in Lincoln's time. 1564-74
A curriculum for the nutrition program-
ser. 1572-74
School lunch training as adult educat-
ion. 1631-74
Nutrition education in elementary sch-
ool programs. 1645-74
Mat to teach--when and why. 1693-74
Light a fire--train in-service.
1701-74
Homemaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702-74
Mastery learning and group study in a
dietetics curriculum. 1705-74
Development of a validated instructio-
nal system' for hospi-tality education.
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1764-74
Rosguelo sobre lo gue deb* cubrir in
cursillo de autriciom 4-- y adultos.
1757-74
Curriculum guide for children's centers
and pro-kindergartens. 1776-74
The preparation of occupational Instru-
ctors a suggested course guide.
1823-74

CUBRICULUN PLANNING
Focus on nutrition. 295-73
Nealth education quids. 310-73
School lunch and the curricula..
591-73
Guidelines for hospitality education im
Junior college. 1015-73
Manual for the education of the food
service suvervisor, part ono of two -
Part series. 1020-73
Conference on guidelines for utritio-
nal education in medical schools and
postdoctoral training programs, June
25-27, 1972. 1023-73
Imorovement of personnel through test-
ing, interviewing, orienting, training
and evaluating - part 2. 1024-73
As application of instructional develo-
pment in state department of educat-
ion. 1026-73
lioenergetics: an ecological approach
to Nutrition education. 1036-73
N ow re started students on successful
foodservice careers. 1039-73
A casebook on administration and super-
vision in industrial -- technical educat-
ion. 1040-73
Continuing education in nutrition.
1060-73
States of curricula. development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 1062-73
Developing a hospitality Program in
high schools. 1063-73
Review and analysis of curricula for
occupations in food processing and
distribution. 1074-73
Film and the media ())evolution.
1069-73
Now to get OJT started on the right
food. 1117-73
Integrating nutrition education into
the school curriculum. 1128-73
Inteorating nutrition into the nursing
curriculum. 1129 -7

Is there need for nqe? Round table
discussion. 1135-73
Development of an instrument to evalu-
ate the effect of a school lunch train-
ing Program. 1146-73
The master of science program in nutri-
tion. 1154-73
The master's program in public health
n utrition. 1155-73
Rev directions in community junior
college Programs - new students: new
faculty. 1172-73
A food service supervisor's course on a
college campus. 1180-73
Food Prevaration specialist. 1183-73
Food service management: A suggested 2
sear curriculum. 1184-73
Nutrition education of physicians -
five commentaries. 1192-73
Curriculum guide for food service inst-
ructional programs in Pennsylvania.
1212-73
Proceedings of a symposium: nutrition
education at the undergraduate and
aster's degree level. 1217-73

Sequential K-12 courses replace old
stile 'health'. 1236-73
Teaching nutrition in the medical sch-
ool. 1255-73
Supervised food service worker.
1269-73
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290-73
Food Processing technology. 1291-73
Quantity food Preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293-73
A post-high school Program im child
care services. 1294-73
Undergraduate education in dietetics.
1296-73
Undergraduate education in public hea-
lth nutrition. 1297-73
Undergraduate training in nutritional
science. 1296-73
The development and evaluation of eight
u nits of programmed instruction desig-
ned to teach basic nutrition. 1306-73
Methods and kinds of nutrition educat-
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ion (1961-72): selected annotated
bibliography. 2249-73
..Forging the iesial link: nutrition

education. 2496-73
A meaningful curriculum in applied
nutrition. 2561-73
Nutrition education--an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2655-73
Nutrition education in day care progr-
ams. 2656-73
Can teaching good nutrition be bad?
2699-73
Nutrition education in Florida school
districts. 2774-73
Guidelines for hospitality education in
Junior colleges: a manual for the esta-
blishment of programs for careers in
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Research explores nutrition and dental
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Diet and dental health. 114-74
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oral health. 2741-73
The contribution of the science and
practice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 2.
2768-73
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817-73
Michael gets a letter (filmstrip and
record). 3481-73
Your snacks -- chance or choice? (Post-
er). 3496-73
Pedro and the dentist (Filmstrip/Reco-
rd). 3516-73
Teaching dental health. 3534-73
Nutrition education materials for teac-
hers. 3585-73
Basic health science d'Agostino, suriel
mckinlock. 3590-73
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
93-74
Fluoride as a nutrient. 110-74
Diet and dental health. 114-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
I: 1-3 (kit). 115-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
II: 4-6 (kit). 116-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
IV: 10-12 (kit). 117-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
III: 7-9 (kit). 118-74
Dental health facts for teachers.
119-74
Food power. 137-74
My simile coloring book (Coloring book).
213-74
Improving nutrition education for chil-
dren. 225-74
Carlos Calcium is my name (Poster).
247-74
Social and economic factors in the
nutrition of the elderly. 278-74
sow to be a good landlord to your teeth
(Filmstrip/record). 280-74
Children in day care. 335-74
The drive for oral health continues
341-74
Frequency of eating and dental caries
prevalence. 408-74
Health: Reinforcement for good habits.
477-74
Nutrition activities promote dental
health. 505-74
Nutritional factors related to dental
caries experience of low income presch-
ool children. 519-74
Nutrition notes: tooth decay can be
prevented. 539-74
Trace elements: a growing appreciation
of their effects on man. 659-74
Health of the American Indian. 685-74
Fluoridation. 721-74
The science and art of inhibiting car-
ies in adolescents via personalized
nutritional counseling. 765-74
A rational and practical caries p
Uwe procedure - -- nutritional counsel-
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jag 766 -74
Nutrition in tooth formation and dental
caries, Ioston, 1960. 781-74
An epidemiological study of child hea-
lth and nutrition in a northers Swedish
county. TI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health, food habits and
socioeconomic conditions. 884-74
The fluoride content of a rep tat-
ive diet of the young adult male.
885-74
Nutrition, diet and the teeth. 904-74
Tooth care. 991-74
Federal food programs, 1973. 1270-74
A dental health education program in
the open classroom. 1503-74
A visit to the dentist. 1507-74
Nutrition and dental health. 1696 -74

Do you? (Poster). 1713-74
Interaction of dietetics and sutritios
with dentistry. 1719-74
The teeth and eating (Filmstrip).
1827-74
An is-school oral hygiene program.
2335-74

UNTIL SCIOOLS
Interaction of dietetics and nutrition
with dentistry. 1719 -74

DINTISTS
Learning about your oral health - -level
I: 1-3 (kit). 115-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
II: 4-6 (kit). 116-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
Iv: 10-12 (kit). 117-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
III: 7-9 (kit). 118-74
A rational and practical caries preven-
tive procedure - -- nutritional coumsel-
ing. 766-74
Interaction of dietetics and nutrition
with dentistry. 1719-74

DIME
sr. /u /um comes alive in Colorado.
2738-73
Denver: From high tea to apres ski.
4097-73
School busing: is it affecting school
foodservice? 1461-74

DIRIATITIS
B ircher-Renner nutrition plan for skin
problems. 2171-74

DISIGN MINDS
Developing a better survey questionna-
ire. 3117-73
Texas Fred Dollar's big chance.
3271-73
Common sense specifications produce
quality equipment. 3704-73
Design criteria: school food service
facilities. 3714-73
N ow to edeinstitutionalize" a school
cafeteria. 3731-73
Revolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 3739-73
A guide to food service operation plan-
ning with information on preparing and
submitting plans and specifications.
3747-73
Design considerations in commissary
planning. 3756-73
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 3773-73
Warehousing systems speed service.
3775-73
Menu design. 1907-74
School lunch design criteria. 1992-74
Projection of thoughts and ideas on
school buildings of tomorrow - -a speech
given to the 1st annual school adminis-
trators seminar of the American school
food service association ( Vail Vill-
age, Colorado, Dec. 6-8, 1967).
1995-74
Conveyor Celts- -new design//new perfor-
mance. 2001-74
Crown center: central kitchen/diverse
food service. 2002-74
lquipment problem solvers: 4-step plan-
ning pays off for hospital. 2009-74
Now to redesign a food system. 2011-74
Food facilities blueprint: world Trade
Center (Part v): dishwashing facilit-
ies, private dining room. 2012-74
Hospital staff I employee dining.
2016-74
Mow to design a new foodservice.
2018-74
School kitchen is designed to keep pace
w ith enrollment. 2039-74
Systems intelligence in the food serv-
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ice kitchen. 2044-74
Equipment guide for on-site school
kitchens. 2041-74
Tear-round school Plan offers economy
of operation. 2056-74
Frozen food packaging - to see or not
to see. 2142-74
Cafe of three seasons stresses manners,
good behavior. 2185-74
Umited National children 1974. 2384-74

813511?!
Puddings and other delicious things.
657-73
The nation's most desired desserts.
895-73
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
:402-73
Oklahoma school lunch desserts.
120 3- 73

In instant recall encyclopedia...Doss,-
rt-o-rasa '72. 1339-73
Quantity cookery and food preparation.
1377-73
Canned puddings: key cost control and
Profit aspects. 1394-73
Raking in the school lunch, erogas.
1533-73
Development and consumer evaluation of
soft-serve frozen desserts. 1826-73
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115-73
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120-73
Ice cress cocktails: a profit potent-
ial. 2144-73
The Professional chef's catering reci-
pes. 2147-73
Rice and everything nice. 2162-73
Profit Percentage of ere-prepared dess-
erts. 3114-73
Practical salad and dessert art: a
Pictorial presentation of foodservice
specialties. 3666-73
Sara Lee does it again. 3896-73
Desserts with liqueur: Potent sales
Potential. 4029-73
Cold desserts for hot weather aeons.
4038-73
(Citrus fruit recipes). 4052-73
Yams flavor and color fall menus.
4066-73
Mane-splendered cakes. 4069-73
Snack time is taste time. 4072-73
Desserts! As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073-73
Rewards run high fres desserts.
4083-73
The wonderful world of nixes. 4113-73
Ice cream: the great American favorite.
1083-74
Renu for today's youth gasket (taken
fro. recent Gallup surveys). 1405-74
The Nation's most popular sena itess.
1415-74
Menu ideas from the restaurant business
test kitchen. 1892-74
Dessert-O-Rasa //i. 1897-74
Adding eye appeal to foods. 1917-74
The move is to convenience desserts.
1941-74
How to make and serve beautiful gelat-
ins. 1948-74
Desserts -- Delightful as daisies.
2472-74
Recipes Eros Barbados. 2479-74
Seven great American recipes from Mill-
iamsburg. 2487-74

DETIRGINTS
Detergents and our water. 15-73
Foodservice trends to on-premise laund-
ries. 1715-73
Do a better cleaning lob and control
Product consumption. 3709-73
The systems approach to warewashing.
3768-73
Dishwashing. 3786-73
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792-73
Sanitation and dishes -- aspects old and
new: Part i. 3805-73
Today's dishwashing sachine operator.
3815-73
New heavy duty chlorinated detergent.
2029-74
Use and cost of supplies for sachine
washing of permanent tableware.
2080-74
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
2088-74
New formulas for more effective saint"-
mance. 2089-74
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DETROIT, /CEIGA
The V.N.A. and dietary service. 788-74
The nutrition consultant and the home
aide. 1844-74
Nutrition consultation for public hea-
lth nurses. 2387-74

DIVSLOPING NATIONS
Food: proteins for humans. 58-73
Teaching nutrition. 168-73
Food and nutrition education in the
primary school. 187-73
Food for life (Motion picture). 191-73
Food for life (Videocassette). 199-73
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254-73
Progress in husan nutrition; volume I.
291-73
Nutrition education for mothers of
Filipino preschool children. 393-73
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 482-73
The urban avalanche and child nutrition
- I. Impact during the industrial revo-
lution and now. 573-73
Overcosing world hunger. 652-73
Industry's struggle with world salnntr-
ition. 864-73
The role of industry in meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 938-73
Child spacing as a part of nutrition
education progress. 1051-73
Visual aids in nutrition education.
1095-73
Nutrition isplesentation programs as
communication systems. 1197-73
It the threshold of attainment.
1974-73
Mothercraft Centers combine nutrition
and social sciences. 2028-73
Our child feeding overseas - a develop-
ment resource for the seventies?
2043-73
Food for Peace around the world.
2080,73
Food aid: a selective annotated biblio-
graphy on food utilization for economic
developsent. 2226-73
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273-73
The nutrition factor; its role in nati-
onal development. 2460-73
Nutrition education in developing coun-
tries. 2525-73
Education and training in nutrition.
2565-73
Deprivation syndrome or protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2615-73
This hungry world. 2617-73
Education of the public for successful
lactation. 2645-73
Child care. 2663-73
Learning better nutrition. 2825-73
Food intake studies in pre-school chil-
dren in developing countries: Problems
of seasurement and evaluation. 2832-73
Problems and prejudices encountered in
introducing new foods in developing
countries. 2977-73
Potential uses of mass media in nutrit-
ion programs. 3467-73
Can new protein sources avert world
shortage? 3882-73
Priority of nutrition in national deve-
lopment. 3906-73
International conference on nutrition,
national development, and planning,
Massachusetts institute of Technology,
1971. 3907-73
School feeding in developing countries:
an overview of program activity and
problems as percieved by CARE staff
abroad. 3956-73
At - risk factors in salnutrition surv-
eillance. 141-74
Breast feeding and weaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205-74
Food acceptance in the developing wo-
rld. 394-74
Food consumption patterns: rural vs.
urban. 395-74
Deciduous dental eruption, nutrition
and age assessment. 545-74
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 704-74
The use of protein-rich foods for the
relief of malnutrition in developing
countries. 793-74
Hearings of the McGovern Committee on
Nutrition and Human Needs: a panel-by-
panel report on the June, 1974 heari-
ngs. 1231-74

The use of mass media in attrition and
health education. 1506-74
1 curriculum for the nutrition program-
mer. 1572-74
The role of mass communications in
nutrition improvement: a reformulation.
1590-74
lass communications applied to nutrit-
ion education of rural populations: as
outline of strategy. 1610-74
Applied communication in developing
countries: ideas and observations.
1611-74
Fuericulturaan manual pare asistentes
social's y dirigu -ntes en las conunid-
des ramie'. 1667-74
The effective use of sass media in
nutrition education. 1688-74
F14 statement (No. 27) on sass comsami-
cations in nutrition education.
1745-74
Advertising and sass communications:
model for rural nutrition informatics
programs. 1747-74
Alternative uses of fish. 2113-74
Food science in developing countries: a
selection of unsolved problems.
2139-74
Munger and developsent (kit). 2163-74
Nutrition programs for preschool child-
ren. 2249-74
FAG statement (No. 26) on food and
nutrition considerations in national
economic planning. 2313-74

DIVELOPMEOT
7.0.0.D for thought; focus on optimal
developsent of the child: intermediate
level. 374-74
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 735-74
Fuel for life (Motion picture). 745-74
Cheese: 'Milk's leap toward immortali-
ty'. 1090-74
WIC in Arizona: food help for others
and children. 2389-74

DIAINTES JILLITOS
Dietetic foods. 90-73
Controversies in medicine - -is obesity
harmful? 2502-73
Keith and foamy climb to a new life.
2622-73
National institute of arthritis and
metabolic diseases. 2755-73
Diabetes. 2919-73
Training American Indian health aides
for nutrition education. 3510-73
Diabetes aellitus and obesity. 153-74
Social and economic implicaticns of
nutrition surveys and other epidemiolo-
gical evidence. 183-74
Dietas diabeticas con alimentos exica-
nos. 210-74
La dieta diabetics. 236-74
Nutrition problems of the Southeast:
Georgia--a case in point. 255-74
Use of drugs in the treatment of obes-
ity. 432-74
Diabetes and pregnancy. 447-74
The child with diabetes (Slides).
538-74
Diabetic patients require education and
understanding. 552-74
Diabetics need to know more about diet.
553-74
The any dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571-74
Menopause and aging, Hot Springs, Arka-
nsas, 1971. 874-74
Usted y diabetes. 1013-74
Dietary errors made at home by patients
with diabetes. 1056-74
Sweet and dangerous. 1075-74
Knoxville hospital spcnsors a clinic on
diabetic foods. 1542-74
A food preference questionnaire for
counseling patients with diabetes.
1665-74
Progressed instructional materials oa
diabetes. 1666-74
The diabetic clinic. 1675-74
Teaching machines for patients with
diabetes. 1694-74
Patients learn about diabetes from
teaching machine. 1698-74
Planning diabetic diets (Filmstrip/tee-
ord). 1715-74
Suggestions for research to strengthen
learning by patients. 1724-74
Can sub-professionals assist in teach-
ing patients with diabetes? 1763-74
Programed instruction and patient teac-
hing. 1791-74
Patient learning--segments from case



histories. 1793-74
A self-learning unit for patients with
diabetes. 1818-74
A demonstration of automated instruct-
ion for diabetic self care. 1867-74
Diabetic meal plan. 1879-74
Developing a regional program to help
patients with diabetes. 2207-74
N utrition education for special progra-
msdiabetes and arthritis. 2234-74
New Programs for patients with diabe-
tes. 2255-74
Caseing for children with diabetes - -a
diet therapy section project. 2315-74

DIAINTIC DIETS
Education increases consumption of
vegetables by children. 159-73
Everything you always ranted to know
about exchange values for foods (but
were unable to find out:). 2503-73
Sunshine meals: Using your food plan
for diabetes. 4053-73
Dietas diabeticas con alimentos lexica-
n os. 210-74
La diets diabetica. 236-74
The comeback of the low-cal market.
359-74
Diabetics need to know sore about diet.
553-74
The MADy dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571-74
N ebraska handbook of diets normal and
therapeutic. 733-14
Dietary errors made at hose by patients
with diabetes. 1056-74
Knoxville hospital sponsors a clinic on
diabetic foods. 1542-74
A food preference questionnaire for
counseling Patients with diabetes.
1665-74
The diabetic clinic. 1675-74
Teaching machines for Patients with
diabetes. 1694-74
Patients learn about diabetes from
teaching machine. 1698-74
P lanning diabetic diets (Filmstrip/rec-
ord). 1715 -74
Suggestions for research to strengthen
learning by patients. 1724-74
Can sub-professionals assist in teach-
ing Patients vith diabetes? 1763-74
Programed instruction and patient teac-
hing. 1791-74
Patient learningsegments from case
histories. 1793-74

self-learning unit for patients with
diabetes. 1818-74
A demonstration of automated instruct-
ion for diabetic self care. 1867-74
N utrition and diet guides for nursing
homes. 1876-74
Diatetic'seal planning: a good guide is
not enough. 1878-74
Diabetic seal plan. 1879-74
Developing a regional program to help
patients with diabetes. 2207-74
New programs for patients with diabe-
tes. 2255-74
Convenience foods for calculated diets.
2516-74
Diet manual for long-term care patie-
nts. 2536-74

DIAL-A-DINTITIAN
Dial-a-Dietitian service in metropoli-
tan Toronto. 2175-74
Evaluation of the Dial-a-Dietitian
orogras: I. Program organization: II.
Impact of the Program on the community.
2394-74
Answers to,order. 2395-74
Dial-a-Dietitian: a community nutrition
education program. 2396-74

DIALYSIS
Current concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney; 2: dietary
regimen in specific kidney disorders.
177-74
Current concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney: 1: general
Principles of dietary management.
223-74

DIARIST!
Insights gained fros teaching and work-
ing with Apache nursing assistants.
2500-73
Microbial contamination of the gut:
another feature of salnutrition.
2590-73

DICTIONAIIIS
Dictionary of nutrition and food techn-
ology. 2204-13
Food $ aenu,dictionary. 2223-73

SAAJACT

Gancel's culinary encyclopedia of mod-
ern cooking. 2233 -73
Our own abridged dictionary of the food
service industry. 2257 -73
Mering's dictionary of classical and
modern cookery and practical reference
manual for the hotel, restaurant and
catering trade. 4121-73
The dictionary of health foods.
4122-73
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164-73
A supplement to the Dictionary of Occu-
pational Titles. 4173-73
Dictionary of occupational titles...
4174-73
A consumer's dictionary of food additi-
ves. 4187-73
Study on mustard by Dumas (pare), aut-
hor and gastronome. 1102-74
The A to Z of health food terms.
2506-74
International dictionary of food and
cooking. 2535-74

DIRT CLUBS
The truth about weight control. 934-74

DIRT COONSILLIAG
A study of the need for dietary counse-
lling services for the physician.
505-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? -
part two. 515-73
Food and Fitness. 2471-73
The national diet-heart study--implice-
tions for dietitians and nutritionists.
2482-73
Diet and coronary heart di
2759-73
Diet counseling to improve hematocrit
values of children on the blackfeet
Reservation. 2831-73
Nutritional trends and the co aaaaa rs's
food. 42-74
The hospital dietitian in prevention
and treatment of obesity. 161-74
Congestive heart failure, the patient,
and the community. 173-74
Good nutrition: patients learn it best
in small doses. 201-74
Long-term dietary management of dialy-
sis patients: II. Composition and plan-
ning of the diet and patient education.
282-74
Nutrition education and the hospitali-
zed child. 301-74
Education for dieters. 327-74
A new audience for nutrition education.
337-74
The obese school child--a challenge.
354-744
Cosbatina malnutrition through maternal
and child health programs. 355-74
Preventing recurrences of congestive
heart failure. 376-74
Treating adolescent obesity; long-range
evaluation of previous therapy. 469-74
Dietetics and human ecology. 494-74
Discharge diets versus patient educat-
ion. 550-74
Diabetic patients require education and
understanding. 552-74
Diabetics need to know more about diet.
553-74
The many dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571-74
The role of nutrition in home care and
homemaker programs. 572-74
New dimensions for dietetics in today's
health care. 587-74
Overweight- -its prevention and control
(in Chinese). 616-74
Sow to get patients to eat right foods.
696-74
Plain talk about a confusing matter.
702-74
Nebraska handbook of diets normal and
therapeutid. 733-74
The science and art of inhibiting car-
ies in adolescents via personalized
nutritional counseling. 765-74
A rational and practical caries preven-
tive procedure---nutritional counsel-
ing. 766-74
The V.M.A. and dietary service. 788-74
The nutrition consultant in private
practice. 809-74
A dietary program to lower serum chole-
sterol. 837-74
Normal and therapeutic nutrition.
857-74
Psychological forces, motivation, and
nutrition education. 863-74
Tools for evaluation of diets of prep-
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ant rosin. 969-74
A year of development in nutrition and
aging. 1036-74
You can lead a patient to a diet but...
1060-34
Childhood obesity. 1063-74
Weight control in a college situation'.
1069-74
The low-carbohydrate diet in the treat -
sent of obesity. 1074-74
Dietary clinic televised "live for
patients. 1514-74
lard to reach- -fact or fiction.
1520-74
Knoxville hospital sponsors a clinic on
diabetic foods. 1542-74
Programmed instruction: an approach to
dietary manaeement of dialysis patie-
n ts. 1609-74
Affective diet consoling begins early
in hospitalization. 1662-74
A food preference questionnaire for
counseling patients with diabetes.
1665-74
Behavioral factors in nutrition educat-
ion. 1674-74
The diabetic clinic. 1675-74
Principles of interviewing and patient
counseling. 1692-74
Teaching machineelor patients with
diabetes. 1694-74
Patients learn about diabetes from
teaching machine. 1611-74
Interaction of dietetics and nutrition
with dentistry. 1719-74
Suggestions for research to strengthen
learning by patients. 1724-74
Developing a program of learning on the
fat-controlled diet. 1759-74
Can sub-professionals assist in teach-
ing patients with diabetes? 1763-74
Programed instruction and patient teac-
hing. 1791-74
Patient learningsegments from case
histories. 1793-74
The therapeutic dietitian--a challenge
for cooperation. 1666-74
Diabetic meal planning: a good guide is
n ot enough. 1878-74
Dietary cartoons in creating patient
good will. 1699-74
Patients learn how to calculate special
diets in hospital cl . 1905-74
Dial-a-Dietitian service in setropoli*
tan Toronto. 2175-74
Diet counselors serve community in
three Sew Jersey hospitals. 2179-74
A new kind of patient service. 2180-74
Developing a regional program to help
patients with diabetes. 2207-74
Nutrition education for special progra-
msdiabetes and arthritis. 2234-74
New programs for patients with diabe-
tes. 2255-74
Nutrition education for the aged and
chronically ill. 2268-74
Weight control in public school child-
ren. 2281-74
Camping for children with diabetes--a
diet therapy section project. 2315-74
Nutrition in coordinated hose care
programs. 2322-74
Pennsylvania takes a look at nutrition
in the orthopedic progras. 2323-74
An effective weight control program is
a public school system. 2340-74
Pediatric caNsteria. 2352-74
An agency nutritionist looks at home
health care under Medicare. 2386-74
N esting the challenge of educational
care in heart di . 238$-74
Evaluation of the Dial-a-Dietitian
program: I. Program organization; II.
Impact of the program on the community.
2394-74
Answers to order. 2395-74
Dial-a-Dietitian: a community nutrition
education program. 2396-74

DIET INSIOVISTAT
Diet healing: a case study in the soci-
ology of health. 142-73
Feeding children. 181-73
Helping older persons meet their nutri-
tional needs. 236-73
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266-73
Nutritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421-73
N utritional problems after fifty.
423-73
Protein food mixture for Iran - accept-
ability and tolerance in infants and
preschool children. 458-73
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amino acid fortification of protein
fools. 482-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? -
part two. 515-73
The UMW*. obesity problem - why? -
part 1. 516-73
Textured vegetable protein...solution
to institutional dietary problems?
521-73
The urban avalanche and child utritiom
- I. lapect during the industrial revo-
lution and mow. 573-73
Staudards, labeling, education to impr-
ove the diet. 720-73
Ideas for promoting participation.
156 -73
Industry's struggle with world malnutr-
ition. 044-73
Changing Need Start other.' food atti-
tudes and Practices. 1050-73
Imflueace of Rotation education an
fourth and fifth graders. 1124-73
Notation education in the funny pap-
er.. 1191-73
desetic improvement of crop foods.
1165 -73
Notbercraft Coster. cambiae nutrition
mod social sciences. 202I-73
Diet and coronary heart di
2430-73
N utrition education and dietary behav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457-73
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526-73
Let's have healthy children. 2528-73
Peediag the teem machine. 2577-73
Deprivation syndrome or protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2615 -73
The complete handbook of nutrition.
2770-73
Nutrition i pregnancy. 2850-73
Nutritional surveillance in affluent
mations. 2971-73
E ducational' participation and dietary
change. of IFNI, homemaker. in Louisi-
ana. 3501-73
USDA is interested in 'engineered foo-
ds' that can offer improved nutrition.
3880-73
Now consuaer food programs improve
diets, fiscal '67; an activity report
for these Programs which are designed
to combat hunger in this country.
3999-73
Nutritional trends and the consumers's
food. 42-74
Upgrading Indian nhtrition through
youth. 94-74
Changes in diets of households, 1955 to
1965: imPlicationu for nutrition educa-
tion today. 97.74
Nutrition education clinics assist
long-term Patients. 102-74
Attitudes and use of food. 148-74
Customize your diet. 154-74
Improvement of the nutritional status
of infants and children -- consideration
of Northeast Brazil program. 168-74
'valuation of the effectiveness of
education and rehabili- tation centers.
181-74
Tom-Year experience of modified-fat
diets cm younger men with coronary
heart-disease. 185-74
Food can sake a difference. 200-74
Pact. are not enough. 209-74
The need for nutrition education.
211-74
There's a new you coming. 239-74
Now to be a good landlord to your teeth
(filastrip/record). 280-74
Nays to add appeal to teenage dieting.
304-74
Does mutation education reach teenage-
rs? 33I-74
Kellam. your teenager, to better nutri-
tion. 346-74
Teenagers show a way to teach nutrit-
ion. 340-74
The obese school child--a challenge.
354-74
Combating malnutrition through maternal
and child health programs. 355-74
The power of goad nutrition. 362-74
Diets of men, women, and children in
the United States. 386-74
The Ori.Q0a of obesity. 403-74
Satins right for you. 407-74
N eal Planning for the golden years.
429-74
A notritio education unit for a sixth
grade. 431-74
Food patterns of the Southwest. 465-74
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Nov secondary students learn from ani-
mal nutrition studies. 467-74
The obese adolescent. 468-74
Bioassaytool for conceptual learning.
474-74
Nutrition education for teenagers.
498-74
Nutritional fitness for teenagers.
499-74
Focus on youth fitness. 500-74
Nutrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501-74
Nutrition activities promote dental
health. 505-74
Eating behavior and dietary intake of
girls 12 to 14 years old. 508-74
I'm Nini-Snack (Poster). 527-74
Nutrition education in medical pract-
ice. 566-74
The psychology of obesity. 578-74
Now does your diet rate? 589-74
Research on adolescent nutrition.
608-74
Basic nutrition concepts for use in
nutrition education. 617-74
Teaching teens nutrition. 633-74
Overweight. 669-74
Teaching nutrition at nursery school
level. 672-74
The challenge of cross - cultural resea-
rch. 680-74
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 704-74
A rational and practical caries preven-
tive procedure - -- nutritional counsel-
ing. 766 -74
Nutrition in action. 780-74
Nutrition of adolescents. 806-74
Nutrition for older Americans. 807-74
Underweight and undernutrition in teen -
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education curriculum. 923-74
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Improving teenage nutrition (l'ilastr-
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Changing food habits. 1073-74
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education. 1365-74
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families. 1502-74
Food facts and fun with Butter and
Boo.. 1594-74
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1616-74
Behavioral factors in nutrition educat-
ion. 1674-74
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Working with Pueblo Indians in New
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als. 1684-74
Principles of interviewing and patient
counseling. 1692-74
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nutrition. 1740-74
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1745-74
Motivating teenagers to improve nutrit-
ion. 1802-74
Peiping disadvantaged families improve
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1868-74
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1906-74
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today. 2160-74
Gardens for better nutrition. 2176-74
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ce? 2200-74
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diet. 2201-74
Extension trains aide, to help mothers.
2210-74
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2214-74
Evaluation of food supplementation as a
nutrition action program. 2217-74
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planning project. 2220-74
Looking for the answers. 2223-74
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ets. 2224-74
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2236-74
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2260-74
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home-packed school lunch. 2275-74
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ren. 2281-74
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2307-74
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Food stamp program. 2312-74
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Effects of frequency of eating - part
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832-73
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1329-73
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Nutritional surveillance in affluent
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93-74
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Environmental factors associated with
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Environmental factors associated with
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Diabetic patients require education and
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553-74
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Health foods, organic foods, natural
foods: what they are cad "hat makes
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basic food pattern for Puerto Rico.
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wheel. 887-74
N igh school nutrition education: how
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Nutritional status of Preschoolers: an
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Elementos nutrivos esenciales; II.
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eat. 1002-74
The changing food needs of the family
(Show'n Tell). 1006-74
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rt). 1008-74
Ali.entacion infantil - -I. Los granos;
II. los cereales; Iii. El Nuevo; IT.
las frutas; T. La carne. 1012-74
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Alimentos pare su familia. 1027-74
La familiaoche. 1099-74
Leche en polvo sin grass. 1117-74
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nutrition. 1216-74
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patients. 1514-74
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1533-74
Programed instruction: an approach to
dietary management of dialysis patie-
nts. 1609-74
Programmed instructional materials on
diabetes. 1666-74
Teaching machines for patients with
diabetes. 1694-74
Patients learn about diabetes from
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(Charts). 1714-74
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1751-74
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1757-74
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fat - controlled diet. 1759-74
Programed instruction and patient teac-
hing. 1791-74
A self-learning unit for patients with
diabetes. 1818-74
A demonstration of automated instruct-
ion for diabetic self care. 1867-74
Appraising and revising educational
health materials: a look at the bookl-
ets for "planning fat-controlled sea-
ls". 1869-74
Diabetic meal plan. 1879-74
Comida pars substancia. 1908-74
Dial-a-Dietitian service in metropoli-
tan Toronto. 2175-74
A new kind of patient service. 2180-74
Nutrition education for special progra-
as--diabetes and arthritis. 2234-74
New progress for patients with diabe-
tes. 2255-74
Nutrition "outreach" for migrant work-
ers. 2326-74
An in-school oral hygiene program.
2335-74
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health care under Medicare. 2386-74
Evaluation of the Dial-a-Dietitian
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2394-74
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141-73
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1. 163-73
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2. 164-73
Food consumption of low-income, rural
Negro households in Mississippi.
193-73
Iron deficiency in rural infants and
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The ecology of malnutrition in Central
and Southeastern Europe. 297-73
The ecology of malnutrition in five
countries of Eastern and Central Eur-
ope. 298-73
The ecology of malnutrition in the
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ica and Madagascar. 299-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Northern
Africa. 300-73
Multidisciplinary approach to the prob-
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son Memorial Lecture. 327-73
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
speaking American. 390-73
Nutritional problems after fifty.
423-73
Nutritional studies during pregnancy*
I. Changes in intakes of calories,
carbohydrate, fat, protein, and calc-
ium, II. dietary intake, maternal wei-
ght gain, and size of infant. 427-73
Nutritive content of the usual diets of
eighty-two men. 431-73
Potential dieters: who are they? -
attitudes toward body weight and diet-
ing behavior. 450-73
Psychologic implications of the nutrit-
ional needs of the elderly. 462-73
Research on diet and behavior. 471-73
Seasonal variations in U.S. diets.
483-73
Some thoughts om food and cancer.
497-73
Supplemental protein: does the U.S.
diet really need it? 506-73
Tocopherols and fatty acids in Aserican
diets - the recom-mended allowance for
vitamin B. 527-73
Dietary levels of households in the
United States, spring 1965. 545-73
Dietary studies of northern Utah pre-
adolescent and adole-scent children.
574-73
vitamin A and iron in infants' diets in
Israel. 578-73
The wheel of health. 614-73
Russian-American food patterns.
2163-73
Diet and coronary heart di
2430-73
Food practices of some Samoans is Los
Angeles County. 2478-73
Eating disorders. 2485-73
Adequacy of lacto-ovo-vegetarian diets
in Seventh-day Adventist boarding acad-
emies. 2488-73
Household dietary levels down. 2628-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Middle
Africa. 2710-73
The ecology of malnutrition in
countries of southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 2711-73
The ecology of malnutrition in eastern
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712-73
A study of foods consumed by Navajo
people receiving foods donated by the
United States Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740-73
The role of essential trace elements is
nutrition. 2748-73
New thoughts on dietary practices.
2950-73
Nutritional surveillance in affluent
nations. 2971-73
Nutrition, anthropology, and the study
of man. 95-74
Changes in diets of households, 1955 to
1965: implications for nutrition educa-
tion today. 97-74
A study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otosi Indians in the
Nezquital valley of Mexico. 130-74
At - risk factors in malnutrition surv-
eillance. 141-74
A comparative study of food habits:
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family characteristics. 142-74
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Attitudes and use of food. 148-74
Nutritional component in sore problems
of adolescence. 157-74
Food taboos among the Orang Asli in
Nest Malaysia: a potential nutritional
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Nutritional status of California Mexic-
an-Americans: a review. 198-74
Bread and jam for Prances (Phonodisc).
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The father's influence on young childr-
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Hunan food habits as determining the
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Balance your diet for health and appea-
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Nutritional seeds of our bodies (Notion
picture). 299-74
Rat yell. grow well! (Notion picture).
300-74
N ays to add appeal to teenage dieting.
304-74
Puerto Rican foods and traditions.
311-74
Rating patterns among migrant families.
321-74
Natimg patterns among migrant families.
322-74
Factors related to foal preferences.
328-74
pose effects of a white cornmeal short-
age. 329-74
The vegetarians. 344-74
Nutrition survey of 6200 teenage youth:
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353-74
The cover of good nutrition. 362-74
Intim: behavior of preschool children.
363-74
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macrobiotic so eeeee t and other cults
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Misseinta/Intercultural-International
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Food habitsas astbrevologistes view.
377-74
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S diet is three Guatemala. Indian
communities. 390-74
Food acceptance is the developiaq wo-
rld. 394-74
Food cossemPtios patter's: rural vs.
"rhea. 395-74
latime right for you. 407-74
Food habits and food consumptioa of
Jews from Cochin in Israel. 451-74
Food letters, of the Southwest. 465-74
Dietary sad disease patterns among
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Ushaaization, diet aid Potential health
e ffects in Palau. 472-74
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479-74
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Dating behavior and dietary intake of
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Alaskan Arctic Wino: responses to a
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Dread and jam for Frances. 511-74
Nutrition and care of young children in
Peru. III. 'arise-qua.. a jungle town.
520-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malautrition. 546-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547-74
Nutritional standards. 561-74
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dietary habits of youth? --symposium.
567-74
Food-sharing behavior within a group of
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us). 574-74
Nutritional influences of Mexican-Amer-
icas foods i Arizona. 579-74
N ow does your diet rate? 569-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education - -a review. 600-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education. 601-74
Food preferences of college loosen.
602-74
N utritional condition of New Mexican
children. 605-74
Natation of New Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
cas and *Anglo' adolescents--food hab-
its end nutrient iatakes. 607-74
N utritional studies of British Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at Abeusat
and Anah . 612-74
Th zestral nervous system: its central
rola is discrimin-ation and selection
of food. 614-74
The nsychodynaaics of dietetics.
640-74
The ecology of malnutrition in seven
countries of Souther. Africa and is
Portuguese Guinea. 661-74
N ot-cold food beliefs among Andean
Peasants. 670-74
Dietary patterns and food habits:
679-74
The challenge of cross-cultural r
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rob. 660-74
Cultural patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 661-74
Phosphorus balances of adults consuming
several food combinations. 697-74
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of his unpublished manuscript "De la
dissolution scorbutiguen. 709-74
Preliminary findings of the first hea-
lth aid nutrition examination survey,
United States. 1971-1972. 713-74
Food and thought: a sociologic study of
food cultists. 757-74
Changing food habits. 762-74
Food habits and the introduction of ROW
foods. 763-74
Survey of changes is food habits during
pregnancy. 767-74
Nutrition contretemps. 775-74
Nutrition motes: neurotransmitter level
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ein. 762-74
The psyche has a finger--sometimes
fist--in every pie. 602-74
Taste mechanisms is preference behav-
ior. 610-74
Vegetarian diets. 630-74
Nutrient intake of Pisa Indian loosen:
relationships,to diabetes mellitus and
gallbladder di . 635-74
Food practices of Arabic background
families living is last Valley health
district. 159-74
Open doors to improved nutrition: the
family influence on children's food
habits; nutrition of the school child.
670-74
Introducing new foods against proteim
deficiency. 679-74
Nutrition knowledge applied to everyday
living. 061-74
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Muslims. 682-74
An epidemiological study of child hea-
lth and nutrition in a northern Swedish
county. VI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health. food habits and
socioeconomic conditions. 664-74
Nutrition of Alaskan Eskimos. 901-74
Nutrient intake of college students
from India in the United States.
906-74
The case for fiber- -Fart II: colon
cancer. 915-74
The case for fiber - part I: background
information. 917-74
Sating habits of teenagers. 941-74
A serial study of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to 11 years of age.
952-74
Protein intakes of children. 953-74
Adequacy in old age: part I--role of
nutrition: part II--nutrition education
programs for the aging. 971-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public---part I. 966-74
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Rican
people. 992-74
Duman nutritional problems at four
stages of technical development.
996-74
Food habits of Greek-Americans.
1015-74
Barrio central: a study of some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016-74
Food habits of infants and preschool
children in Surinam. 1016-74
Food and nutrition relative to family
life. 1019-74
Several factors affecting college coe-
ds' food preferences, habits and int-
ake. 1026-74
Health hazards in the urbanization of
the African. 1026-74
Cultural determinants of nutritional
behavior. 1042-74
"hat to do about teenage overweight.
1043-74
Effect of food preferences on nutrient
intake. 1066-74
Food preferences and the regulation of
eating. 1071-74
Nutrition and palatability. 1072-7*
Changing food habits. 1073-74
Foods of the Bible. 1061-74
Carly foods of the Southwest. 1109-74
Norking with Pueblo Indians in New
Mexico: development of teaching materi-
als. 1664-74
Who is responsible for developing the

dietary habits of youth?youth panel
discussion. 1857-74
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1866-74
A computer-assisted approach to meal
patterning. 1904-74
Developing a regional progras to help
patients with diabetes. 2207-74
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planning project. 2220-74
Looking for the answers. 2223-74
Good owningl it's time to eatl.
2236-74
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The muddle of diets for gastrointesti-
nal disorders. 2540-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2759-73
Nutrient standard menus. 3615-73
Food facts talk back: food information-
-fallacies and facts. 121-74
Congestive heart failure, the patient,
and the community. 173-74
Current concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney; 2: dietary
regimes is specific kidney disorders.
177-74
Dicta pare el control de peso pare la
mujer encinta (1500 calories). 231-74
La dicta diabetica. 236-74
Oigan ninost aqui eats el plan pare
comer. 248-74
Doted y su bob. contento. 249-74
Long-term dietary management of dialy-
sis patients: II. Composition and plea-
sing7:f the diet and patient education.

Delanoe your diet for health and appea-
rance (Notion picture). 296-74
Nutrition education and the hospitali-
zed child. 301-74
Diet in chronic renal di a focus
on calories. 303-74
Defore you say,baloney...Neress what
you should know about vegetarianism.
456-74
Guide to normal nutrition and diet
codification manual. 460-74
Dietetics and human ecology. 494-74
Diabetic patients require education and
understanding. 552-74
The role of nutrition in home care and
homemaker programs. 572-74
Now to get patients to eat right foods.
698-74
You can reduce. 724-74
Nebraska handbook of diets normal and
therapeutic. 733-74
Oigan nines, aqui este el plan pare
comer. 755-74
The V.N.A. and dietary service. 768-74
La alimentacion de la embarazada.
820-74
Vegetarian diets. 630-74
Food for health--the Puerto Rican food
wheel. 667-74
Candy, chocolate, ice cream and how to
lick lent. 946-74
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meses: 2. !dad 2-3 1/2 sizes:2.41114
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Dietary errors made at home by patients
with diabetes. 1056-74
You can lepi a patient to diet bet...
1060-74
Recoamended Dietary Allowances: are
they what we think they are? 1226-74
Meiotic' diet conseling begins early
in hospitalization. 1662-74
A food preference questionnaire for
counseling patients with diabetes.
1665-74
Suggestions for research to strengthen
learning by patients. 1724-74
Appraising and revising educational
health materials: a look at the bookl-
ets for 'planning fat-controlled sea-
ls". 1869-74
Diabetic meal planning: a good guide is
not enough. 1876-74
Patients learn how to calculate special
diets in hospital classes. 1905-74

DIRTARE CONSULTANTS
The nutrition consultant in private
practice. 809-74
Perspectives 1974: unusual positions
and
1436-74

dietetic specialties.

The dietitian - -a translator of nutriti-
onal information. 1663-74
Nutrition consultation for public hea-
lth nurses. 2367-74
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Diet and coronary heart di
2430-73
The contribution of the science and
practice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 2.
2768-73
Low-residue diets and hiatus hernia.
221-74
Some diseases characteristic of modern
Western civilization. 222-74
Maternal nutrition in the 1970's; Part
1. 542-74
A growing story (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 590-74
Newer concepts of coronary heart dise-
ase. 758-74
Diverticular disease of the colon: a
deficiency disease of Western civiliz-
ation. 798-74
Atherosclerosis: Part 1: the disease
and epidemiology. 913-74
Ischemic heart disease and dietary
fiber. 995-74

SMART NISTOIT
A half century of changing food habits
asonq Japanese in Hawaii. 231-73
Potential dieters: who are they? -
attitudes toward body weight and diet-
ing behavior. 00-73
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214-74
A study of the relative accuracy of two
short methods of dietary evaluation as
applied to diets in Leon County.
449-74
Nutrition profile: a useful tool in
Patient car,. 554-74
Polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes of
children. 954-74

OMAR? INFORMATION
Diet and nutriture of preschool child-
ren in Honolulu - survey of low- and
middle-income families. 140-73
Enrichsent and fortification of foods,
1966-70. 167-73
Food intake of infants attending well-
baby clinics in Honolulu. 203-73
Nutritional review-1972. 424-73
Potential dieters: who are they? -
attitudes toward body weight and diet-
ing behavior. 450-73
Protein comnonents of blood and dietary
intake of preschool children. 457-73
Some factors for refusal to participate
in nutrition survey. 495-73
The use of nutritonal reguiremonte and
allowances. 166-74
Low-residue diets and hiatus hernia.
221-74
Nutrition sun( is and orobless of dete-
ction of malnutrition in the elderly.
3'3-74
Food consumption patterns: rural vs.
urban. 395-74
A nutrition education program at three
grade levels. 486-74
A stud), of the dietary habits of lunior
high school students with implications
for nutrition education 691-74
Phosphorus balances of a'ults consuming
several food combinations. 697-74
Record pare analisis de la diets V para
analisis de habitos de alimentacion.
823-74
Nutrition Canada. 878-74
Tools for evaluation of diets of pregn-
ant mien. 969-74
Nutrient intake of pregnant women rece-
iving vitamin - mineral supplements.
984-74
Effective diet consoling begins early
in hospitalization. 1662-74
The dietitian - -a translator of nutriti-
onal information. 1663-74
A food preference questionnaire for
counseling Patients with diabetes.
1665-74
Principles of interviewing and patient
counseling. 1692-74
Diet and health (Filmstrip). 1789-74
Tape recording, booklet teach diets.
1812-74
Food fun. fairs, facts. 2319-74

DIETARY STANDARDS
Communicating with the consumer: basic
research on nutrition and safety. 4-73
Nutrition education: an integral part
of consumer education. 29-73
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39-73
Nutrition for athletes: A handbook for
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coaches. 60-73
Handbook of nutrition. 64-73
A balanced diet (Film loop). 73-73
Nutrition; a comprehensive treatise.
83-73
The Beginning of life (Filmstrip).
85 -73

Dietetic foods. 90-73
Tht Canadian dietary standard. 108-73
A chink in our argot. 115-73
Diet in early life in relation to athe-
rosclerosis. 143-73
Dietary allowances - an international
point of view. 145-73
The need for cereal foods of improved
protein value in the United States.
157-73
Calorie requirements. 186-73
Food for health; calories (Film loop).
197.73
Good food Yorks for you (Show n' Tell).
226-73
The Heinz handbook of nutrition.
234-73
Helping older persons meet their nutri-
tional needs. 236-73
Household food spending affects diet
adequacy. 239-73
Basic principles of nutrition. 263-73
Nutritional adequacy, preference, acce-
ptability, and food production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294-73
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296-73
Calcium in nutrition. 338-73
Nutrition source book. 341-73
Newer knowledge of silk. 349-73
How your body uses food. 353-73
Symposium papers on food and health.
367-73
Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try vith applications and interpretati-
ona - volume V. 368-73
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the management function.
372-73
Nutrition and the Type A lunch. 388-73
Nutrition education for the "now" gene-
ration. 394-73
Food choices: the teen-age girl.
402-73
Your diet: health is in the balance.
403-73
Food. 406-73
Nutrition notes: iron fortification of
foods. 412-73
Proteins and minerals (Film loop).
461-73
Recommended intakes of nutrients for
the United Kingdom. 468-73
Review of food grouping systems in
nutrition education. 474-73
Malnutrition - its causation and coat-
rol. 477-73
The vitamins. 484-73
Selenium: the maddening mineral.
486-73
Nutritive value of foods. 535-73
Food for fitness. 537-73
An evaluation of research in the United
States on human nutrition. 550-73
Feeding the child with a handicap.
562-73
Trace elements in human and animal
nutrition. 567-73
Looking at nutrition 12 ways. 571-73
School lunch and the curriculum.
591-73
You and your food (Motion picture).
617-73
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618-73
Nutritional guidelines - the how, the
why, and the when. 704-73
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706-73
Some considerations for nutritional
labeling. 716-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and holm needs:
Part 10. 729-73
Management aspects of school lunch
programs in Iowa. 865-73
Food needs of family embers. 1283-73
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302-73
Beginning menu planning. 1324-73
A senu planning guide for breakfast at
school. 1365-73
Breakfast program in schools receives
wide acceptance. 1978-73
If we had ham, we could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005-73
A study of the effect of certain anes-
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ement factors on nutritive value mod
pupil participation in the school in-.,
nch. 2040-73
Tables of food values. 2209-73
Food values of portions commonly used.
2216-73
Food values and calorie charts.
2271-73
Dever methods of nutritional biochemis-
try. 2413-73
The science of nutrition. 2443-73
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520-73
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526-73
Introductory nutrition. 2596-73
The nutritive content of type A leac-
hes. 2773-73
Nutrition: an integrated approach.
2797-73
School lunch means good nutrition.
3065-73
Food guides in the United States.
495-74
Inergy and protein requirements.
565-74
Revising booklets on fat-controlled
meals: background information on nutri..
oat composition. 1071 -71
Recommended Dietary Allowances for
protein and energy, 1973. 1219-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances: are
they what re think they are? 1228-74
The new Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1229-74
Those pesky RDAIS. 1230-74
Problems in the Use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1232-74
The science and politics of the Sth
revision of the RDA (not to be confused
with the U.S. rDA of the FDA). 1238-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances up to
date - -trace minerals. 1244-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1247-74
Appraising and revising educational
health materials: a look at the bookl-
e ts for "planning fat-controlled mea-
ls". 1869-74
Nutrition programs in state health
agencies. 2303-74

OMAR? MDT MITNODS
Accuracy of 24-hr. recalls of young
children. 49-73
Canada launches a national nutrition
survey. 107-73
Food consumption of low-income, rural
Negro households in Mississippi.
193-73
National nutrition education confere-
nce. 359-73
Nutrition Canada. 371 -73

Nutrition for Head Start. 398-73
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississ-ippi - evaluation
of HOP index. 425-73
Nutritive content of the usual diets of
eighty-two men. 431-73
Some factors for refusal to participate
in nutrition survey. 05-73
The.status of nutrition in the United
States. 502-73
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States.
577-73
Computers in a dietary study - methodo-
logy of a longitudinal growth research
project. 716 -73

Tools for nutrition education--some
e xamples. 1266-73
ENEP evaluated. 1991-73
W orld review of nutrition and dietet-
ics. 2474-73
Nutrient intake of college students
under two systems of board charges--a
la carte vs. Contract. 2501-73
Epidemiology of coronary heart di
and stroke in Japanese men living in
Japan, Hawaii and California. 2901-73
Prevalence of protein - calorie malnut-
rition, 1963 to 1973. 176-74
A complete summary of the Iowa breakf-
ast studies. 257-74
Nutrition surveys and problems of dete-
ction of malnutrition in the elderly.
373-74
A nutrition education unit for a sixth
grade. 431-74
A study of the relative accuracy of two
short methods of dietary evaluation as
applied to diets in Leon County.
449-74
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Nutritional aspects of selected studies
on cardiovascular di -implicati-
ons for utrition education. 504-74
Nutrition activities promote dental
health. 505-74
A reporting system for nutrient adequ-
acy. 559-74
A state health department assesses
umdernutrition. 604-74
A study of the dietary habits of -junior
high school students with implications
for nutrition education. 691-74
Phosphorus balances of adults consuming
several food combinations. 697-74
Nutrition contretemps. 775-74
Nutrition Canada. 1711-74
Nutritional status of preschoolers; an
ecologic perspective. 922-74
Polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes of
children. 954-74
Tools for evaluation of diets of Pregn-
ant women. 969-74
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1232-74

EARTHY SOPPLIMINTS
Nutrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60-73
Statement of Salter A. Compton, N.D.,
President and Chief Executive Officer,
N iles Laboratories, Inc., before the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
and MUD Needs, February 24, 1971.
124-73
The need for iron fortification.
360-73
Nearing, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri -tion and human needs:
Part 10. 729-73
SuPPlestatation of haven diets with
vitamin R. 2758-73
Ecological factors in the nutrition and
development of children in poor rural
areas. 263-74
Good drugs say cause bad nutrition.
442-74
Maternal nutrition in the 1970,s: Part
1. 542-74
Effects of vitamin E: good and bad.
990-74

DISTANT SMITE
Recent school fcod service trends:
Implications to nutrition education.
Nutrition /cardiovascular reviews, 1970-
1971. 63-73
Canada launches a national nutrition
survey. 107-73
Contribution of certain nutrients added
to foods to dietary intake. 127-73
Contribution of hard water to calcium
and magnesium intakes of adults.
128-73
Diet and nutriture of preschool child-
ren in Honolulu - survey of low- and
middle-income families. 140-73
Dietary intake and Physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147-73
Diets of preschool children in the
North Central Region: calcium, phosph-
orus, and iron. 150-73
Diets of preschool childrea in the
North Central Region: calories, prct-
sin, fat, and carbohydrate. 151-73
Effect of diet and/or exercise on obese
college women. 160-73
Exercise, dietary intake, and body
composition. 170-73
Food and nutrient intake of children
from birth to four years of age.
190-73
Food consumption of low-income, rural
Negro households in Mississippi.
193-73
Food habits of migrant farm workers in
California - compa-risons between Mexi-
can- Americans and "Anglos ". 202-73
Food intake of infants attending well-
baby clinics in Honolulu. 203-73
Growth of preschool children in the
North Central Region. 22E-73
Hemoglobin and folate levels of Pregn-
ant teen-agers - relatiionship to diet-
ary levels. 237-73
Nutrient intake and weight response of
w omen on weight -- control diets. 374-73
N utrition Canada. 37E-73
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
speaking American. 390-73
N utritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississ-ippi - evaluation
of MOP index. 425-73
Nutritional studios during pregnancy:
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I. Changes in intakes of calories,
carbohydrate, fat, protein, and calc-
ium, II. dietary intake, maternal wei-
ght gain, and size of infant. 427-73
Nutrition of a group of school children
in Ohio with improved diets. 438-73
Preformed vitamin A, carotene, and
total vitamin A activity in usual adult
diets. 452-73
The price of civilization. 455-73
Shopping practices of low-income groups
for convenience foods. 491-73
Some factors for refusal to participate
in nutrition survey. 495-73
The status of nutrition in the United
States. 502-73
Basic data on metabolic patterns in 7-
to 10-year-old girls in selected South-
ern states. 533-73
Food and nutrient intake of individuals
in the United States; spring 1965.
534-73
Practices of low-income families in
feeding infants and small children with
particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563-73
Ten-state nutrition survey, 1968-1970.
564-73
Utilization of inorganic elements by
young women eating iron--fortified
foods. 576-73
Problems of e nt and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States.
577-73
Food in antiquity. 628-73
Affects of 'some new production and
processing methods on nutritive values.
1837-73
Effects of USDA commodity distribution
program on nutritive intake. 1993-73
Nutrition awareness is the USDA.
2034-73
A study of school feeding programs - I.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
need -II. Effects on children with
different economic and nutritional
needs. 206E-73
Nome economics research abstract: 7,
food and nutrition. 2198-73
Implications of the National nutritio-
nal study. 2241-73 ,

Measuring dietary intake in pre-school
children. 2466-73
World review of nutrition and dietet-
ics. 2474-73
Nutritional problems in the South.
2591-73
Surveys: Aims and methods. 2707-73
Dietary surveys on school children and
medical students. 2826-73
Food intake studies in pre-school chil-
dren in developing countries: Problems
of measurement and evaluation. 2E32-73
Adolescent pregnancy: Association of
dietary and obstetric factors. 2E51-73
The effect of socio- economic differen-
ces on the dietary intake of urban
population in Hyderabad. 2893-73
Proceedings of National Nutrition Educ-
ation Conference November 2-4, 1971.
2909-73
Abstracts of studies dealing with the
nutritional status of children in the
United States. 91-74
A comparative study of food habits:
influence of age, sex and selected
family characteristics. 142-74
A complete summary of the Iowa breakf-
ast studies. 257-74
Dietary survey of preschool children
and expectant women in Soongnern distr-
ict, Nakorn Rajsima province, Thailand.
259-74
Diet study points to iron deficiency
among women. 333-74
Frequency of eating. 364-74
Eating behavior of preschool children.
365-74
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of
mothers. 366-74
Food consumption patterns: rural vs.
urban. 395-74
Dietary and disease patterns among
Micronesians. 471-74
Urbanization, diet and potential health
effects in Palau. 472-74
Alaskan Arctic Eskimo: responses to a
customary high fat diet. 510-74
Hunger in America. 515-74
The effect of nutrition in teen-age
gravidas on pregnancy and the status of
the neonate. 1. A nutritional profile.

569-74
Food preferences of college women.
602-74
Nutritional studies of Vritish Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at Ahounat
and Anshan reserves. 612-74
A multidisciplinary analysis of childr-
e n's food consumption behavior. 632-74
Religious influence on dietary intake
and physical condition of indigent,
pregnant Indian women. 658-74
Evaluation of nutritional status.
671-74
A study of the dietary habits of junior
high school students with implications
for nutrition education. 691-74
Preliminary findings of the first hea-
lth and nutrition examination survey,
United States, 1971-1972. 713-74
Survey of changes in food habits during
pregnancy. 767-74
Nutritive quality of diets, USA.
707-74
Infant nutrition (Slides). 824-74
Nutrient intake of Pima Indian women:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
gallbladder disease. 835-74
Nutritional status of preschool child-
ren of Marin County welfare recipients.
$71-74
Nutrition of Alaskan Eskimos. 901-74
Nutrient intake of college students
from India in the United States.
90E-74
A serial study of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to 18 years of age.
952-74
Several factors affecting college coe-
ds' fcod preferences, habits and int-
ake. 1026-74
E ffect of food preferences on nutrient
intake. 10601-74
Food preferences of children from lower
socioeconomic groups---a geographic
study. 1079-74
Research in agriculture and the profes-
sion of dietetics. 1111-74
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1232-74
A computer-assisted approach to meal
patterning. 1904-74
Manual on household food consumption
surveys. 2482-74

DIETITIC FOODS
Nutrition and dietetic foods. 2458-73
The comeback of the low-cal market.
359-74
Nutritional problems and the use of
special dietary foods. 891-74
Symposium: developing foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 973-74
Cheese products: protein, moisture,
fat, and acceptance. 1429-74
Can you cater to special diets?
1925-74
Prescription dietary service. 2230-74

DIETETIC INTERNS
The nutritionist caring for malnouris-
hed children. 2633-73
New ideas in dietetic training.
3421-73
Teaching nutrition at nursery school
level. 672-74
Contract food maintenance vs. self
operation--one firm's view. 1312-74
A model for educating supportive perso-
nnel: the dieletic technician. 155E-74
The dieteiln technician: paraprofessio-
nal as knowledge worker. 1753-74
Nutrition 1#-coordinated home care
programs. 2322-74

DIETETIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
Educating the dietitian in a changing
world. 1076-73
The professional training of the hospi-
tal dietitian. 2505-73
New ideas in dietetic training.
3421-73
A model for educating supportive perso-
nnel: the dietetic technician. 155E-74

DIETETIC TECHNICIANS
A model for educating supportive perso-
nnel: the dietetic technician. 1558-74

DIETETICS
Dietetic foods. 90-73
Nutrition and physical fitness. 97-73
Human nutrition and dietetics. 135-73
Basic nutrition in health and disease
including selection and care of food.
248-73
Newer knowledge of milk. 349-73



N utrition edecatioa is behavioral cha-
ge. 316-73

Tose diet: health is is the balance.
403-73
heir stritioa and diet therapy.
476-73
Textured vegetable protein (TVP).
520-73
aadboot of diet therapy. 531-73

N utrition and diet therapy: A learniag
guide for stedeats. 610-73
Review of 'station sad diet therapy.
611-73
Euttitios aid diet therapy. 612-73
A study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021-73

1 for the education of the food
service supervisor -- -part one of two-
part series. 1022-73
Dietetic sameower treads is odmeatica
sad traiaiae. 1061-73
Dietetic trebling '73. 1070-73
Rducatice for dietetics: the Ia-Basket
Technique. 1077-73
The lose view. 1151-73
A teacher's guile of student agrees'
leacsime experiences is diet th
clinical practice related to total
aersise care of patient, for use is
schools of nursing. 1235-73
Teachlag as chalmise behavior. 1254-73
Dietitian aides. 1262-73
Oadereradeate *Ascetics is dietetics.
1296-73
Selected list of reliable utritio
books (revised 1970). 2277-73
etritioa sad physical Mimes.

2472-73
aaaaa stritioa: its chysiological,
medical and social aspects: 2713-73
Practical autritiou. 2716-73
Management training what every foodser-
vice director asd dietities needs.
3464-73
Lydia J. Roberts award ea.....yst a compi-
lation of . 120-74
lormal and therapeutic nutrition.
1'7-74
Eulrition education - -old problems is
e4 settings. 1769-74
Sole principles of adult education.
1141-74
A 'fair' way to teach astritioa.
2271-74
Titles, definitions, sad responsibilit-
ies for the profession of dietetics- -
1174. 2571-74

DIETITIAN AIDES
Dietitian aides. 1262-73
Rime be rung up the health career lad-
der. 3597-73
The dietetic technician: paraprofessio-
sal as knowledge worker. 1753-74
Developsent of GSM aptitude test
battery for dietary aid. 1835-74

NISTITIAIIS
An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66-73
The application of nutrition iaformat-
ice to persons trained in food service
who do not have a dietitian as a conti-
mogs resource of nutrition inforsat-
ion. 67-73
Drugs and nutrition. 156-73
Responsibility of dietitians for provi-
ding iaformatiom about food: it's vhol-
agonises& sad nutritional valve.
473-73
A study of the need for dietary counse-
llingMereices for the physician.
505-73
And then there were 17!. 1026-73
CVI loins in training Milwaukee Lute-
rms. 1042-73
Dietetic saapower trends in education
and training. 1061-73
The dietetic professioaal in
force. 1061-73
Dietetic training '73.
Coatiauiaq education in
1071-73
Educating the dietitian
world. 1076-73
E ducation for dietetics:
Technique. 1077-73
food service orieetatioa
1102-73
The lose view. 1151-73
New professionals to the
1179-73
Textiles updated for today's
1676-73

the labor

1070-73
nutrition -1970.

in a changing

the Yu-Basket

(film loop).

rescue.

dietitian.
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N utrition services is child health
Prequel:. 2036-73
The professional training of the hospi-
tal lietitias. 2505-73
Peace:mace ratings for food service
supervisors. 3064-73
Manpower seeds in the nursiag home
industry. 3119-73
Rev ideas is dietetic training.
3421-73
Intern compiles nutrition education -

materials. 3426-73
Intern explode employee handbook.
3433-73
Tel:aortae' vs. workshops in °optim-
ise professional education. II. Statis-
tical coaparisoa of learning. 3553-73
Nene pleasing. 3607-73
The dietetic profession - -a manpower
survey. 4121-73
A dietitiar talks about food. 4199-73
N ot by enriched bread alone. 12-74
Nutrition education clinics assist
long-ter patieats. 102-74
The hospital dietitiaa i preventioa
and treatimat of obesity. 161-74
Good nutrition: patients leers it best
is small doses. 201-74
the view from the catbird's seats- -
Part II. 361-74
N aaual of applied nutrition. 556-74
ey dimensions for dietetics in today's
health care. 517-74
Opportunities in utritioa education.
126-74
Physicians' attitudes on dietitians'
contributions to health teas care.
937-74
Research in agriculture and the profes-
sion of dietetics. 1111-74
The public health nutritionist-- dietit-
ian: an historical perspective.
1119-74
Perspectives 1174: unusoal positions
and newer dietetic specialties.
1436-74
The career game (Motion Picture).
1501-74
Teaching nutritionan important part
of dietitian's job. 1541-74
Educational diagnosis of patients.
1616-74
Dietetic education--past, present, and
future. 1633-74
The International Onion of Nutritional
Sciences--a survey of nutrition educat-
ion. 1650-74
The dietitian - -a translator of nutriti-
onal information. 1663-74
Exploring health careers: in
th medical technology and nutrit-
ion. 1681-74
Problems in producing programs for
auto-instruction. 1710-74
Nutrition education--old problems in
new settings. 1769-74
Tape recording, booklet teach diets.
1812-74
Dietitian o-31.93 -- technical report on
standardisation of the general aptitude
test battery: final report. 1136-74
The therapeutic dietitian - -a challenge
for cooperation. 1666-74
Patients learn how to calculate special
diets in hospital classes. 1905-74
Opportuaities in home health services:
guidelines for dietitians sad nutritio-
nists. 2162-74
Titles, definitions, and responsibilit-
ies for the profession of dietetics- -
1974.. 2571-74

DIETS
Convenience foods: factors affecting
their use where household diets aro
poor. 129-73
Man as a patient. 290-73
Potential dieters: who are they? -
attitudes toward body weight and diet-
ing behavior. 450-73
Calories and :might. 538-73
VOse short of calcium, toot. 569 -73

The use of a coaputer in formulating
low cost diets. 990-73
Fish protein concentrate enrichment of
noodles. 1149-73
Triglyceridemia. 2414-73
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526-73
The muddle of diets for gastrointesti-
n al disorders. 2540-73
The complete handbook of nutrition.
2770-73
Ready - -to --eat breakfast cereals in O.

(1

DIETS FOP SPOCIIIL CONDITIONS

S. Diets. 2715-73
Nutrition: an iategrated ppreach.
2797-73
Drugs aid their isteeralatiOaships with
nutrition. 2926-73
Programed instruction for fat-control-
led diet, 1100 calories. 3303-73
New hope for Locatable di
265-74
Guide to normal nutrition and list
modificatioa 460-74
The psychodynasics of dietetics.
640-74
Food models is full color (Models).
717-74
Nebraska handbook of diets mortal and
therapeutic. 733-74
It's not good for you (Videocassette).
742-74
It's not good for you (Reties picture).
752-74
Nutrition in the hospital (filmstrip/C-
assette tape). 842-74
Iodise (a brief Y). 103-74
Candy, chocolate, ice cress sad how to
lick veal. 141-74
Whet's missing in the treatment of
obesity by behavior modification?
1041-74
Tour health is what you make it.
1049-74
Childhood obesity. 1063-74
Ca you cater to special diets?
1925-74
Diet manual for losg-term care patie-
n ts. 2536-74

DINTS FOR MUM
N utrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60-73
Olympic athletes view vitamins and
victories. 441-73
Feeding 250 lh. Roasters. 2554-73
Nutritioa and athletics. 2730-73
What foods do physical education majors
and basic netritiom students recommend
for athletes? 269-74
Improvement of food selection through
physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 410-74
Hold that line!. 821-74
Nutritional knowledge of collegiate
physical education majors. 1554-74

DINTS 701 SPECIAL CONDITIONS
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Not-
ice picture). 315-73
Mulligan stew: Count dove 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette) 316-73
Nutrition and handicapped children.
301-73
Nutrition education for mothers of
Filipino preschool children. 393-73
Metrition in a maternity and infant
care project. 407-73
Nutrition to meet the human needs of
older Americans. 416-73
Observations on the use of a supplemen-
tal beverage. 435-73
Potential dieters: who are they? -
attitudes toward body weight sad diet-
ing behavior. 450-73
Psychologic implications of the nutrit-
ional needs of the elderly. 462-73
Prcposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated meals--foods of the future.
1921-73
Slim'n swim - -a aaaaa r nutrition program
for underprivileged teen-age girls.
2061-73
Pregnancy and nutrition. 2268-73
The importance of prenatal nutrition.
2470-73
Let'lehave healthy children. 2528-73
The muddle of diets for gastrointesti-
nal disorders. 2540-73
Weith and Tommy climb to a new life.
2622-73
Watch your blood pressure!. 2639-73
Pregnancy is school girls--part 2.
2640-73
Pregnancy in school age girls--part 2.
2641-73
Living nutrition. 2875-73
Examining the hospital market. 32fi-73
Currant concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney; 2: dietary
regimen in specific kidney disorders.
177-74
Current concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney; 1: general
principles of dietary management.
223-74
Diets baja en sal pars la aujer enci-
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nta. 228-74
Comida gue deb, usted comer antes del
nacimiento del bebe. 229-74
Mierro en las comidas. 230-74
Dieta Para el control de peso pare la
muter encinta (1500 calories). 231-74
Coando vaya a tenet un bebe... 250-74
Diet and colonic disease. 441-74
Guide to normal nutrition and diet
modification manual. 460-74
Manual of applied nutrition. 556-74
Nutrition for the growing years.
676-74
La alimentation de la embarazada.
820-74
Perspectives 1974: unusual positions
and newer dietetic specialties.
1436-74

DIETS IN LACTATION
Let's have healthy children. 2528-73
Mierro en las collides. 230-74
Alimentos Para adres embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283-74

DIGESTION
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
important,: part 1. 134-73
Food for health; calories (Film loop).
197-73
The Heinz handbook of nutrition.
234-73
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319-73
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320-73
Food and nutrition. 485-73
Basic nutrition instructors' manual.
163-74
Disaccharide intolerance in feeding
PIO0I425. 164-74
Advanced nutrition teaching kit (Poste-
rs) . 417-74
Elementary nutrition teaching kit (Pos-
ters). 418-74
The role of dietary fiber in nutrition.
939-74
You...And the living machine (Motion
picture). 1030-74

4

Do your know how you grow? inside (Rec-
ord). 1501-74
Rapid nitrosation of phenols and its
isPlications for health hazards from
dietary nitrites. 2065-74

DIGISTIOW AND ABSORPTION
Food science; a chemical apnroach.
213-73
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220-73
The role of fat as a nutrient. 2416-73
Trace minerals as nutrients. 2418-73
Intestinal response to the body's requ-
irement for iron. 2519-73
Disaccharide intolerance. 2522-73
Biological utilization of iron from
sources used for food enrichment.
2569-73
Medium-chain triglycerides. 2606-73
The significance of lactose intolerance
in nutritional problems. 2696-73
The sugar in the diet. 2698-73
Protein: Chemistif and nutrition.
2731-73
The rel.* of essential trace elements in
nutrition. 2748-73
Background information on lactose and
milk intolerance. 2760-73
Nutrition: an integrated approach.
2797-73
Health and growth: teacher's edition.
2824-73
Your body and how it works. 2837-73
Diseases of the gallbladderpart 1:
Jaundice. 2853-73
Diseases of the pancreas--part 2.
2859-73
Folatt deficiency and oral contracepti-
ves. 2882-73
Consumers may prefer a nutritionally
balanced candy. 2925-73
Drugs and their interrelationships with
nutrition. 2926-73
Metabolism and caloric value of alco-
hol. 2946-73
Let's talk about food. 2952-73
Nutrition and development. 2957-73
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
Picture). 299-74
Lactase deficiency in Mexican- American
males. 334-74
Vegetable fibre: its physical propert-
ies. 347-74
All about the human body. 435-74
Vitamin E supplements and the atsorpt-

SOIJICT MIX

ion of a massive doss of vitamin 1.
596-74
The food you eat. 647-74
The Mechanics of life; digestion and
the food VG eat (Motion picture) Eathen
Files, ltd. 682-74
What's nutrition? (Notion picture).
734-74
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 735-74
What's nutrition? (Videocassette).
744-74
Fuel for life (Motion picture). 745-74
Nutrition: content and value of some
common foods--proteins (Charts on spr-
ing rollers). 783-74
Science of nutrition (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 843-74
Teaching nutrition concepts. 852-74
Fiber: the forgotten nutrient. 892-74
The case for fiber - -part II: colon
cancer. 915-74
Mr. Peanut's guide to nutrition.
949-74
Building blocks of life. 1023-74
Bioavailability of iron sources.
1025-74
When hunger calls. 1046-74
Energy value of foods. 2540-74

DIGESTIVE TRACT
The muddle of diets for gastrointesti-
nal disorders. 2540-73
Vegetable fibre: its physical propert-
ies. 347-74
The Mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat (Motion picture) Eathen
Films, ltd. 682-74
The role of dietary fiber in nutrition.
939-74

DINING BOONS
The ABC'aS of make-up air. 1547-73
It's multipurpose!. 1604-73
Brain food: the nourishment of Americ-
a's mental giants. 2475-73
Texas Fred Dollar's big chance.
3271-73
Art shows brighten lir Force hospital
dining. 3700-73
Design criteria: school food service
facilities. 3714-73
How to "deinstitutionalize" a school
cafeteria. 3731-73
Lighting breakthrough conserves electr-
ical energy. 3742-73
Special atmosphere themes for foodserv-
ice. 3777-73
Cafeteria 4 color fun!. 3916-73
A school lunch for all seasons.
4003-73
School lunch design criteria. 1992-74
How to redesign a food system. 2011-74
Hospital staff 8 employee dining.
2016-74
The styles of Indonesia. 2043-74
Cate of three seasons stresses manners,
good behavior. 2185-74
Let's break bread together. 2190-74
Model dining means model behavior.
2289-74
Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
2301-74
School lunch in Hawaii: 82% participat-
ion. 2342-74

DINNERWARE
Setting the table (Film loop). 1237-73
Gallup survey - have patrons accepted
disposables - absol-utely or condition-
ally? 1579-73
Single service systems: exclusive sur-
vey showing trends and attitudes towa-
rds foodservice disposable systems and
permanent ware 1972. 1596-73
How to select and care for serviceware,
textiles, cleaning compounds. 1607-73
Dinnerware. 1624-73
Hospital study of patient feeding on
single service. 1664-73
How to cut dish breakage in half.
3793-73
Sanitation and dishes--aspects old and
new: Part i. 3805-73
12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dilemmas. 3830-73
Package development for the foodservice
industry. 3863-73
Kitchen profit--its not just in the
food. 1387-74
The full course on dinnerware (Kit).
2010-74

DIVECTORINS
1972 school food service showcase.
1692-73
I. Nutrition progress of ICN1 member
agencies. 2012-73
Profiles in quality education. 2095-73
1972 junior college directory. 2195-73
Official GED Centers. 2196-73
American junior colleges. 2197-73
American library directory 1970-1971.
2202-73
Federal library resources. 2205-73
Books in print 1972. 2207-73
The college blue book. 2217-73
Directory of foodservice designers.
2224-73
ashington III. 2234-73
II. Consumer specialists of the Food
and Drug Administration. 2239-73
The IFNI encyclopedia of the foodserv-
ice industry. 2243-73
Research resources: volume 2. 2247-73
Directory of information resources in
agriculture and biology. 2252-73
The New York Times guide to continuing
education in America. 2274-73
Directory of files for data education.
2275-73
Onited States Government organization
manual. 1972/73. 228e-73
Education directory: elementary and
secondary education. 2289-73
Directory of educational information
centers. 2290-73
Education directory. 2291-73
allied health education programs in
junior colleges/1970. 2293-73
Management training index. 3465-73
1974 foodservice equipment product
directory. 3716-73
Directory of food service schools.
4129-73
State departments of education, state
boards of education, and chief state
school officers. 4140-73
The Audio-Visual Equipment Directory.
4143-73
1973-74 school foodservice market act-
ion report i who's who directory.
4147-73
Directory of postsecondary schools with
occupational programs, 1971: public and
private. 4149-73
Directory of secondary schools with
occupational curriculums; public-Nonpu-
blic, 1971. 4159-73
Professional workers in state agricult-
ural experiment stations and other
cooperating state institutions, 1972-
73. 4175-73
Food science and related fields.
4180-73
Education directory: state governments
1969-1970. 4182-73
Education directory 1972-73. 4186-73
Resources for the aging. 2296-74
A directory of national organizations
concerned with school health 1974-1975.
2503-74
Directory for the child care advocate.
2518-74
Directory of equipment S supply compan-
ies. 2519-74
Guide to systems planning services.
2524-74
Index of food companies. 2528-74
The iFT world 1974 directory 6 guide.
2533-74
School lunch program: 50-state roundup.
2558-74

DISACCIARIDIS
Disaccharide intolerance. 2522-73

DISADVANTAGED GROOFS
Practices of low-income families in
feeding infants and small children with
particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563-73
You can help fight hunger in America.
2089-73
You can help fight hunger in America.
2092-73
Eating and drinking places industry.
2286-73
Growth of children from extremely poor
families, 2412-73
Prevention of pica, the 'odor cause of
lead poisoning in children. 2529-73
Growth rate, nutrient intake and "moth-
ering" as determinants of malnutrition
in disadvantaged children. 2621-73
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2890-73



Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891-73
Two Poverties equal one hunger.
2931-73
Supervisory selection program for disa-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3168-73
mill Maslow work with the hard core?
3417-73
Hawaii follow through. 3423-73
basics of a hard core program. 3439-73
Comment on the above. 3933-73
The National School Lunch Program in
1973: Some accosnlis-hsents and failu-
res. 3948-73
todies. brains and Poverty: Poor child-
ren and the schools. 462-74
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 704-74
Scientific study of malnutrition as a
limiting factor in the development of
education. 811-74
The new anpover bill: a summary.
1250-74
Contemporary approaches to program
evaluation and their implications for
evaluating programs for disadvantaged
adults. 1475-74
Organizational reaction to the disadva-
ntaged worker. 1492-74
Helping disadvantaged families improve
their diets. 1863-74
Evaluation of the Louisiana Nutrition
Education Program. 2252-74
Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
2301-74
Factors associated with the effectiven-
ess of nutrition education among econo-
mically disadvantaged youth, St. Landry
Parish, Louisiana 1970. 2397-74

DISADVANTAGED /OUTS
The development of three instruments to
assess forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75-73
Disadvantaged children. 94-73
N.M. 9098 - a bill to extend and amend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 722-73
M.R. 7934 - a bill to extend and amend
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966.
724-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 6. 727-73
93e a day. 1010-73
All benefit from handicaps' training.
1014-73
Training the handicapped. 1273-73
writing their own menus. 1370-73
Their daily bread. 1984-73
Current demands on the School Food
Service System. 1987-73
Everybody here loves children. 1996-73
P.0.0.0 aids needy children. 1998-73
The lunch bunch study. 2019-73
Slim'n swim--a summer nutrition program
for underprivileged teen-age girls.
2061-73
A study of school feeding programs - I.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
need -II. Effects on children with
different economic and nutritional
needs. 2068-73
Profiles in quality education. 2095-73
Effects of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2453-73
The USA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558-73
Malnutrition and mental capacity.
2735-73
Iron deficiency anemia and scholastic
achievement in young adolescents.
2942-73
Measurement and evaluation, 1966-67
(p.1. 89-10, title I). 3312-73
Dropouts dm: in to foodservice.
3365-73
Mork instruction programs for the food
service industry. 3447-73
F.O.O.D.: Focus on optimum development:
a final proposal. 3507-73
Food preparation and service, course
description. 3591-73
A coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. 3920-73
Munger in America: one moues point of
view. 3927-73
Ghetto kids tackle frozen Type A lunc-
hes with gusto. 3930-73
Losers: The feeding of poor kids.
3967-73

5011JICT INDZI

The remarkable Hiss Walsh and Cincinna-
ti's penny lunch. 3972-73
New policy helps feed needy children.
3975-73
Neu child nutrition program opens.
3989-73
Breakfasts brighten stamper school morn-
ings. 3995-73
How can we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019-73
A guide to federal assistance programs
for local school systems. 4132-73
Now I teach disadvantaged Spanish-Amer-
ican students. 385-74
Nutritional deficiencies in disadvanta-
ged preschool children --their relatio-
nship to mental development. 886-74
Food preferences of children from lower
socioeconomic groups---a geographic
st,". 1079-74
Handbook of information relevant to
manpower agencies: a compilation of
practice principles and strategies for
manpower operations. 1331-74
Now to create a manpower pool. 1653-74
Summer feeding puzzle. 2197-74
Feeding summer's children. 2209-74
Pilot breakfast program established.
2211-74
Nutritional improvement project, DM,
fund 97, component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213-74
A description of Project F.O.O.D. --
Focus On Optimal Development of child-
ren, Durham, North Carolina. 2227-74
Summer in Tennessee: two special progr-
ams. 2258-74
Comprehensive self-improvement program
for inner pity obese teenage girls.
2260-74
Teen time food fare: faction package'
for nutrition education. 2288-74
Demonstration projects for low-income
children. 2324-74
School feeding - eherm do we go from
here? 2327-74
Schools without foodservice: discrimin-
ate against students. 2345-74
Nome economist - homemaker aide team
expands environmental enrichment prog-
ram. 2351-74
Flowers in the desert: how one dedica-
ted man pursued the philosophy that you
can't teach a hungry child. 2377-74
Factors associated with the effectiven-
ess of nutrition education among econo-
mically disadvantaged youth, St. Landry
Parish, Louisiana 1970. 2397-74

DISCUSSION (TEACHING TICINIQUE)
Getting participation in films.
1106-73
Techniques for effective teaching.
1169-73
Wake them up; ash the right questions.
1304-73
Personality traits and their impact on
T -Group training success. 3308-73
Knee groups-in tight, not up tight.
3403-73
Using film in management development.
3409-73
How to train new foodservice employees
quickly. 3429-73
The small meeting planner. 3567-73
Comparative group approaches. 1596-74
Approaches to teaching adults. 1670-74
The challenge of group counseling.
1682-74

DISEASE PREVENTION
Your heart has nine lives. 95-73
Fats and heart disease. 177-73
Studies in disease ecology. 301-73
Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309-73
Vitamin C and the common cold. 446-73
Malnutrition - its causation and cont-
rol. 477-73
Sone thoughts on food and cancer.
497-73
Vitamin E and heart disease. 579-73
A 24-hour method for the detection of
coaqulase- positive staphylococci in
fish E shrimp. 621-73
Botulism. 1697-73
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Film loon). 1705-73
Control of rats and nice (Film loop).
1706-73
Food, hands, and bacteria. 1717-73
Mandvashinq procedures (Film loop).
1720-73
Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724-73
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insmsms
Isolation from mixed culture (Notion
picture). 1725-73
Keep clean, stay well (Notion picture).
1729-73
Salmonollosis. 1747-73
N ouse toxin--neutralization test (Not-
ion picture). 1748-73
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Notion picture). 1756-73
Public health aspects of poultry prom-
sting (Notion picture). 1759-73
Safe food (Notion picture) (in Spani-
sh). 1763-73
Safe food (Notion picture). 1764-73
Serving food (Notion picture). 1775-73
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).
1778-73
Staphylococci control and the food
processor. 1779-73
Diet and coronary heart di
2759-73
Di f the gallbladder- -part 2:
Gallstones. 2857-73
Promoting the health of mothers and
children. FT 1972. 2918-73
Introduction to public health. 2955-73
Safety and sanitation in school food
service. 3797-73
Industrial cleaning t hygiene. 3798-73
Food service sanitation manual.
3820-73
Galley senitatioz (lotion picture).
3822-73
Disease and personal hygiene (Notion
picture). 3823-73
Vitamin C and the common cold. 107-74
Megavitamin and orthomolecular therapy
in psychiatry. 127-74
Low-residue diets and hiatus hernia.
221-74
Some diseases characteristic of modern
Western civilization. 222-74
New hops for incurable diseases.
265-74
H ypoglycemia. 622-74
Diverticular di f the colons a
deficiency disease of Western civiliz-
ation. 798-74
Ischemic heart disease and dietary
fiber. 995-74
N utrition update, 1974. 1038-74
Protecting the public (Filsstripanteco-
rds). 2086-74

DISIVASINIS
Man-machine productivity of dishwashing
operations in hospitals. 880-73
Six solutions to ware handling.
1668-73
A systems approach to 1w:rewashing equi-
pment. 1673-73
/our biggest investment (Film loop).
1690-73
H r. Dish machine operator (Film Loop)
1749-73
H r. Disk machine operator (Film Loop)
(Spanish). 1750-73
H r. Dish machine operator (lotion Pict-
ure). 1751-73
Can a dishroom be a pleasant place to
work? 3703-73
Sub- System 9: Clean-Up. 3711-73
Evaluation of dishwashing systems in
food service establi-shments. 3717-73
A revolution in dishwashing. 3754-73
The systems approach to ear aaaaa ing.
3768-73
W arehousing: the second time around.
3776-73
I look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792-73
Sanitation and dishes--aspects old and
new: Part i. 3805-73
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3815-73
12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dil . 3830-73
Kitchen profit- -its not just in the
food. 1387-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Cassette tape). 1795-74
Dishwasher conversion can pay divide-
nds. 2003-74
Food facilities blueprint: World Trade
Center (Part v): dishwashing facilit-
las, private dining room. 2012-74
lev heavy duty chlorinated detergent.
2029-74
Zero turnover in the dishroom. 2057-74
Clean up efficiently and economically.
2067-74
Nov hot is your dishwashing? 2074-74
Use and cost of supplies for machine
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DISIVASMINS

tasking of Permanent tableware.
2080-74
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
20118-74

DISIVASVING
Detergents and our water. 15-73
N am - machine productivity of dishy:shine
operations in hospitals. 180-73
ospital dishwashing (Film loop).
1114-73
Food training routines. 1142-73
An important aid to the disk machine -
the electric booster rater beater.
1593-73
Cosy:mini gas fired and electrically
heated hot eater generating equipsent.
1614-73
Pot, pan and utensil commercial spray
type tasking machines. 1620-73
Detergent and chemical feeders for
commercial spray type dial:vas:bine mach-
ines. 1621-73
Commercial spray-type dishwashing mach-
ines. 1630-73
School lunch rooms. 1639-73
Instrector's guide for presenting equi-
pment use and care. 1643-73
Six solutions to ware handling.
1668-73
A systems approach to ware:oaf:bine equi-
pment. 1673-73
Food sanitation: study course. 1728-73
Sr. Dish machine operator (File Loop).
1749-73

Dish machine operator (Pile Loop)
(SPanish). 1750-73
N r. Dish machine operator (Notion Pict-
ure). 1751-73
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754-73
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761-73
Washing up (Film loop). 1785-73
Washing-up: Part 1 (Slides). 1186-73
Washing-up: Part 2 (Slides). 1787-73
Can a dishroom be a Pleasant place to
work? 3703-73
Sub-System 9: Clean-Up. 3711-73
E valuation of dishvashinq systems in
food service establishments. 3117-73
A revolution in dishwashing. 3754-73
New equineent and systems in mass reed-
ing. 3759-73
The systeas approach. to warewashing.
3768-73
Ultimate in dishroom economy. 3772-73
Warehousing systems speed service.
3775-73
Warehousing: the second time around.
3776-73
Dishroo maintenance and cleaning (Fil-
mstrip /cassette tape). 3783-73
Dishwashing. 3786-73
Now to cut dish breakage in half.
3793-73
Safety and sanitation in school food
service. 3797-73
Sanitation and dishes--aspects old and
n ew: Part i. 3805-73
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3815-73
12 sensible solutions to dishvashine
dilemmas. 3830-73. .
Kitchen profit--its not just in the
food. 1317-74
Dishwasher conversion can pay divide-
nds. 2003-74
Does your wary:asking measure up?
2005-74
Food facilities blueprint: World Trade
Center (Part v): dishwashing facilit-
ies, private dining room. 2012-74
N alf-size varevashine system does full-
size lob. 2015-74
New heavy duty chlorinated detergent.
2029-74
W ater beating for the food service
kitchen. 2051-74
Zero turnover in the dishroom. 2057-74
Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.
2061-74
Clean up efficiently and economically.
2067-74
Let's keep food safe to eat (Notion
Picture). 2071-74
N ow hot is your dishwashing? 2074-74
Use and cost of supplies for machine
washing of permanent tableware.
2080-74
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
2088-74
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D/SOIDINS
Nutrition and 'the 379-73
Bread: how much iron is safe? 204-74
The child with diabetes (Slides).
538-74
Essential hypertension in children and
youth: a pediatric perspective. 623-74
E ffects of vitamin I: good and bad.
990-74

DISOIDINS (OTNII)
Alcohol and society. 126-74

DISOIDEIS OF JODI PANTS AND SYSTEMS
Studies in disease ecology. 301-73
Obesity - part 3. 434-73
Some interactions between nutrition and
stress. 496-73
W here old age begins (Slides). 604-73
Diabetes. 2919-73
Obesity--a special Urban Health panel
discusses a major health problem.
193-74
Cooper's nutrition in health and dise-
ase. 693-74

DISPOSABLES
Gallup survey - hive patrons accepted
disposables - absolutely or conditiona-
lly? 1579-73
Single service systems: exclusive sur-
vey showing trends and attitudes towa-
rds foodservice disposable systems and
permanent rare 1972. 1596-73
Single service rare and today's consu-
mer. 1665-73
Single service: facts, not talk.
1666-73
Single service: the creative plus.
1667-73
Disposables and disposability. 1701-73
Youth speaks out on single service
ware. 3129-73
Package development for the foodservice
industry. 3163-73
The dilemmas more isn't enough!.
1319-74
A look at single service ware. 1397-74
A cupful of merchandising captivates
kids. 1579-74
Instructional stations include foodser-
vice. 2022-74

D/STIIBUTIVI EDUCATION
Food service management: A distributive
education manual. 824-73
A career information unit for distribu-
tive education. 3342-73
Food service: an adult distributive
education publication. 3485-73

DISTIICT OF COLUNBIA
Now the District feeds its kids.
2009-73
Washington III. 2234-73
Standardized equipment helps launch new
1400 ft. Flagship. 3367 -73
Holiday school lenzhes get nutritional
twist. 3998-13
Washington workshop: milestone in sch-
ool lunch planning. 4016-73
Using health education aides in counse-
ling pregnant women. 1569-74
The diabetic clinic. 1675-74
'Now come you got more food than I
got ?': a one-act play. 21E9-74
Consumer food economics - -a D.C. course
on getting the most from food stamps.
2195-74
Do food stamps really make a differen-
ce? 2200-74
Nutrition education in action: home
health cars agencies. 2233-74
Joe Stewart, silver plate. 2250-74
Washington, D.C.: a hot school lunch
for every student. 2399-74

DOCUMENTATION
Documentation in education. 2210-73
AV cataloging and processing simplif-
ied. 2244-73
How to control a training program even
when it's out of your hands. 3449-73

DONATED FOODS
Food for thrifty families. 558-73
The commodities controversy: food for
your lunch. 632-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 8A. 728-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 88. 730-73
Management procedures and records.
767-73
Processing contracts mean more bread.
1919-73
Their daily bread. 1984-73

1

I study of the effect of certain manag-
ement factors on nutritive value and
pupil participation in the school lu-
nch. 2040-73
Our child feeding overseas - a develop-
went resource for the seventies?
2043-73
You can help fight hunger in America.
2089-73
Child nutrition programs. 2090-73
Guide for warehousing. 2351-73
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 2354-73
Happiness begins with supplemental
foods. 2538-73
A study of foods consumed by Navajo
people receiving foods donated by the
United States Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740-73
Cuttings give quality guideline.
3036-73
Processing contracts for donated commo-
dities. 3106-73
Now to use donated food. 3162-73
Truck and routing option (a model based
on the distribution of donated commodi-
ties). 3693-73
Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3894-73
hat's being done about malnutrition
and hunger? 3950-73
School feeding in developing countries:
an overview-of-progra activity and
problems as persisted by CARE staff
abroad. 3956-73
Peanuts join donated foods list.
3968-73
School lunch program booms in Fulton
County, Ga. 3990-73
Run feNLyour breakfast--to school!.
3991 -7T
Sound bodies, sound minds, clean pla-
tes. 3992-73
Mow consumer food programs improve
diets, fiscal '67; an activity report
for these programs which are designed
to combat hunger in this country.
3999-13
Food for sssss r camps. 4000 -33
Cincinnati summer food service demonst-
ration project: special food service
program for children; Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011-73
Nine week menu cook. 4108-73
Survey of food distribution to institu-
tions - 1972. 4179,73
New labels help sell nutrition.
1240-74 ,.

Extension education 4. food programs '
better living. 2117-74
Donated foods--the beginning of a good
diet. 2201-14
PHA demonstrates the use of commodity
foods2208-74
Nutrition activities in poverty progr-
ams. 2212-74
Feeding the poor. 2242-74
Nov to feed the American Indian.
2245-74
Teaching better use of donated foods.
2262-14
Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265-14
Lessons for the Federal effort against
hunger and malnutr-ition--fro a case
study. 2271 -34
Program evaluation: food stamps and
commodity distribution in rural areas
of central Pennsylvania. 2273-74
Better nutrition--economically.
2294-74
Helping low-income families use donated
foods. 2299-14
Programs for feeding cur poor. 2302-74
Volunteers teach creative cooking with
donated foods. 2373 -34
U.S.Department of Agriculture's food
donation programs. 2380-74
Suggestions for food service for day
camps and recreation programs. 2382-74
What to do with USDA food? 2404-74
Commodity cookery. 2423-74
Dcnable foods are tasty and nutritious.
2464-14

DOUGHNUTS
Microwave proof donuts. 2881-73

DIANATIC PLAY
Visual aids in nutrition education.
1095-13
Preparation of inexpensive teaching
materials. 1163-73
Techniques for effective teaching.



1169-73
Puppets are effective teachers.
1221-73
eons! we'd better go shopping. 10-74
Nutrition education of illiterate peo-
ple. 325-74
'How come You got wore food than I
got?': a one-act play. 2159-74

DRESSINGS
Advantages of apo carotenal in coloring
non-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790-73
Developing a Product to make salads
taste special. 1823-73
Formulating low calorie foods with
carbohydrate gums. 1856-73

DRIED BIEF PRODUCTS
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, dried, and smoked beef
products--series 600. 740-73

DRIED FOODS
Microbiology of frozen cream - -type
Pies, frozen cooked--peeled shrisp and
dry food--grade gelatin. 305-73
Food service for the Any and Air Po-
ma. 973-73
Custard sauces made with four types of
Processed eggs. 1818-73
Dry sauces, soup sixes reap benefits of
new ingredient: low soisture apple
solids. 1831-73
The Deanery. 2300-73
Food purchasing. 2309-73
Effect of packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato grannies during storage.
2317-73
Fortification of nonfat milk solids
with vitasins A and D. 2427-73
Legumes in human nutrition. 2448-73
Inaccuracies in measurement of dried
silk. 2953-73
Nutritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 3848-73
One leche se debe comprar? 4-74
Leche en poly° sin erase. 1117-74
Leche hecha con leche en poly°.
1919-74
Leche en Poly° en sopa de papa.
1920-74
Leche en Poly° pare panes. 1921-74
Preparacion de leche en polio (Filmstr-
ip). 1968-74
Some effects of processing and storage
on the nutritive value of milk and milk
Products. 2149-74 -
The benevolent bean. 2466-74

SIND FRUITS
Effect of storage and processing on
sulfur dioxide in preserved fruit.
1836-73
California prunes (Motion picture).
108 9- 74

DRIVE TO SEM PROGRAM
Food guide 6 recipe book for the Drive
to Serve Program. 2176-73

DRUGS
Drugs and nutrition. 156-73
Interactions of nutrients with oral
contraceptives and other drugs. 257-73

Potassium, why? 2467-73
The fat man and the addict: The biology
of addiction. 2694-73
Back to folk aedicine: the pros and
cons. 2723-73
Some drugs we would like to have in
nutrition and metabolism. 2812-73
Nutritional side effects of drugs.
2829-73
Drugs and their interrelationships with
nutrition. 2926-73
Pacts on quacks. 1-74
Use of drugs in the treatment of obes-
ity. 432-74
Good drugs may cause bad nutrition.
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The white house conference our food,
n utrition, and health: recommendations
of panels on nutrition teaching and
education. 1045-74
Who says a manager can't teach nutriti-
on? 1051-74
Planning nutrition programs for elemen-
tary school teachers. 1641-74
A conceptual approach to nutrition
education. 1643-74
Basic nutrition conceptstheir use in
program planning and evaluation.
1644-74
Nutrition education in elementary sch-
ool programs. 1645-74
Evaluation of health education materi-
als. 1741-74
A workshop conducted by the vocational
home economics teacher to promote nutr-
ition odurtion in the elementary scho-
ols. 1796-74
Elementary menus. 1873-74
Lunch gets the O.R. in Oklahoma.
2272-74
Louisiana--1001 school lunch. 2331-74
Teaching with food. 2367-74

E LIGIBILITY
N ew standards for school lunch.
3040-73
New policy helps feed needy children.
3975-73
B reakfasts brighten summer school morn-
ings. 3995-73
Food for summer camps. 4000-73
National school lunch program. 4004-73
Closing the nutrition gap: the child
nutrition act of 1966. 4005-73
Participation in the National School
Lunch Program in Washington, School
Districts. 2198-74
Feeding summer's children. 2209-74
School lunch breakthrough--politics,
technology spur expansion of food prog-
rams. 2298-74
Older Americans get in the act.
2402-74

E MBRYOLOGY
The Beginning of life (Filmstrip).
85-73

E MERGENCY FEEDING
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Not-
ion picture). 315-73
Halligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316-73
Food service for the Army and Air Po-
rce. 973-73
A manual for emergency mass feeding
indoors. 1474-73
A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County. 2027-73
Nutrition services of the American Red
Cross. 2037-73
Thousands case to dinner. 2077-73
A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County, Moreland. 4139-73
Day of disaster: Xenia, Ohio April 3,
1974 4:40 pm. 1315-74
The nutrition consultant and the home
aide. 1844-74

INERGENCY FOOD AND MEDICAL SERVICE PROG-
RAM
Food for all. 3944-73
Commodity cookery. 2433-74

E MOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
A comparison of human development with
psychological development in T-groups.
3603-73
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 1340-74

E MOTIONALLY DISTOBIED
Food and nutrition education for menta-
lly disturbed women. 191-73
Eating disorders. 2485-73
A ladder for Walter. 1809-74

EMOTIONS
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 217-74
The psychodynamics of dietetics.
640-74
It's not good for you (Videocassette).
742-74

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

It's not good for you (Notion picture).
752-74

EMPLOYS! 'INEPT
ing employee theft (Film Loop).

924-73
An intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456-74

INPLOYNNNT
The new manpower bill: a p.
1250-74
Identifying competencies in the food
service industry. 1849-74
Resources for the aging. 2296-74

INPIOININT OPPOETIWITIES
The Borldpf food. 643-73
The dietetic professional it the labor
force. 1069-73
E ducation and training for industry
volume I. 1127-73
Minority view: dumping ground or oppor-
tunity? 1160-73
Tour future in restaurants and food
service. 1307-73
Write your own ticket (Filmstrips/Seco-
rds). 1316-73
Education in the seventies. 2292-73
Supershopper. 2314-73
E xtra summer help at your doorstep.
3084-73
Supervisory selection program for disa-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3168-73
Identifying and developing women for
anagement positions. 3195-73

Putting the squeeze on racial discrimi-
nation. 3232-73
Status of curriculum development i the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccal rrrrr te level. 3311-73
A study of career ladders and stopover
development for on--management person-
nel in the fool service industry.
3364-73
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics: volume IV- a suggested
curriculum guide for preparing food
our vice workers for entry level jobs.
3366-73
Career guidance: think food! (Notion
Picture). 3377-73
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3349-73
The role of women in training and deve-
lopment. 3398-73
Institute for home economics teachers
on initiating, developing, and evaluat-
ing programs at the post high school
level to prepare food service supervis-
ors and assistants to directors of
child care services: volume I: a post
high school program in home economics
(Hay 1, 1966-June 30, 1967) ; final
report. 3406-73
E mployment opportunities in which know-
ledge and skill in home economics are
n eeded. 3412-73
The National Restaurant Association's
career and training study investigating
development of individual as food serv-
ice employee and its implications.
3418-73
To develop work evaluation and work
training techniques designed to facili-
tate the entry of mildly mentally reta-
rded into service occupations: final
project report. 3419-73
Great variations found in contract
feeding segment of the industry: impact
of client is vital factor in efficiency
of operation in this area of industry.
3427-73
An integrated approach to supervisory
training for hiring the hard-core.
3469-73
Nigher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4178-73
Opportunities in service occupations.
1518-74
The green revolution: income distribut-
ion and nutrition. 2267-74

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
An integrated approach to supervisory
training for hiring the hard-core.
3469-73
Academic credentials: a challenge to
training. 3596-73
Minimum wage: higher rates and more
paper work. 1247-74
Application of the index of relevance
to personnel management. 1314-74
Handbook dt information relevant to
manpower agencies: a compilation of
practice principles and strategies for
manpower operations. 1331-74
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Nom to handle foodservice emergencies.
1373-74
The puzzling case of the sassing Rs.
1389-74
Equal employment compliance- -The conc-
ept of probable or reasonable cause.
1454-74
Personnel Practices review: a personnel
audit activity. 1466-74
Task definition and exposition: the
catalyst is the matching process.
1474-74
Organizational reaction to the disadva-
ntaged worker. 1412-74
ASPSA certification handbook. 1509-74
Certification, a Plan for upgrading
school food service nos tient. 1541-74
As You were saying - -who gains when you
cheat on a persona -lity test? 1557-74
Everything You always wanted to know,
etc. 1518-74
Flip chart trains new hires. 1648-74
Professional development: get thee
early. 1661-74
Raking emelt:Met orientation work.
1677-74
Identifying competencies in thg food
service inanity,. 1849-74

INULSIFIIRS
USDA creates nutritive functional prod-
ucts. 3849-73
A consumer's dictionary of food additi-
ves. 4187-73

INCICLOPRDIAS
Women's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 3. 2182-73
Woman's Dav encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 1. 2183-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 10 2184-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 11. 2185-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 12. 2186-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 2. 2187-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 4. 2188-73
Vomin's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 5. 2189-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia cf cookery.
vol. 6. 2190-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 7. 2191-73
Eosin's Dav encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 8. 2192-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 9. 2193-73
Larousse gastronosigue. 2250-73
Encyclopedia of fruits, vegetables,
nuts and seeds for healthful living.
2657-73
The encyclopedia of food. 4184-73
Frozen food institutional encyclopedia.
2545-74

ENDOCRINE DISORDERS
Endocrine adaptation to malnutrition.
2732-73
National institute of arthritis and
metabolic diseases. 2755-73
Aetiological factors in obesity.
446-74
Obesity has many angles. 905-74

SWINGY
foodservice industry mounts crusade to
conserve natural gas. 22-73
Nutrition II. 69-73
The behavioral cybernetic components of
human nutrition. 89-73
Calories, energy and weight control.
106-73
Nutrition. 111-73
Exercise, dietary intake, and body
composition. 170-73
The Joule - unit of energy. 270-73
Remarks on the Joule. 469-73
An industrial view of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 692-73
Ecological Pressures on nutritional
resources. 807-73
Bioenergetics: an ecological encroach
to nutrition-education. 1038-73
Food chesistrv. 2447-73
Nutritional review. 2568-73
An index of food quality. 2604-73
Lysine supplementation of wheat gluten
at adequate and restricted energy inta-
kes in young men. 2847-73
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310-73
How safe is microwave energy?".
3730-73
Recommended? Not recommended? An update
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on microwave ovens. 3753-73
Energy conservation: a challenge for
home economists. 23-74
Eat well, grow mall (Notion picture).
300-74
Nutrition for little children ((Filmstr-
ip/cassette tape). 351-74
Nutrition for little children (Filastr-
Wrecord). 352-74
On energy aid protein requirements.
388-74
Food gives energy for work aid play
(Poster). 317-74
Egg carton nutrition. 412-74
All about the human body. 435-74
A study of the relative accuracy of two
short methods of dietary evaluationas
applied to diets in Leon County.
449-74
241 informed on nutrition. 452-74
Energy needs and energy utilisation.
489-74
Food: readings from Scientific Ameri-
can. 513-74
I' Rini-Snack (Poster). 527-74
I'm Nr. Energy, in food from A to I
(Poster). 528-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/record).
532-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/cassette
tape). 533-74
Maternal nutrition in the MO's: Part
1. 542-74
Energy and protein minirements.
565-74
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 710-74
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 735-74
Fuel for life (Notion picture). 745-74
Snacks...Snacks...Snacks. 791-74
Food is more than just something to
eat. 1002-74
Human nutrition in our changing enviro-
nment. 1010-74
Food-related energy requirements.
1108-74
Energy use in the U.S. food system.
1131-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances for
protein and energy, 1973. 1219-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1247-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances revised
1974. 1256-74
Energy: crisis, crunch, or costly?
1288-74
Efficient energy management: convenie-
nce foods 6 systems thinking. 1327-74
The good fights brave new plans in the
face of food/energy pinch. 1355-74
Opportunity of challenge...Checklist
for energy control and conservation.
1433-74
Volume feeding and operation independe-
nce. 1463-74
Another thirty days...Lanchrooss conse-
rve energy. 1991-74
Efficient energy management: fitting
new equipment into energy-saving progr-
ams. 2006-74
Energy saving tips for frying. 2008-74
Keep your coolcost-wise thru long,
hot summer. 2021-74
1974 equipment census: what would you
do if energy costs rose to S2 an hour?
2037-74
The challenge for school lunch in the
program of youth fitness. 2287-74

ENERGY CRISIS
Energy 'brownout' hLts the foodservics
business. 3004-73
Lighting breakthrough conserves electr-
ical energy. 3742-73
Energy conservation: a challenge for
home economists. 23-74
The food story: what's ahead for insti-
tutional foodservice. 1098-74
Food-related energy requirements.
1108-74
Vegetable proteins: part I. Historical
perspective, tight-ening supplies.
1130-74
Energy use in the U.S. food system.
1131-74
Airlines chart a clear course for food-
service. 1279-74
Energy: crisis, crunch, or costly?
1288-74
The probless of 1974: Procurement,
Pricing, Profits. 1413-74
Opportunity of challenge...Checklist
for energy control and conservation.
1433-74

(t)

bays to short-circuit the energy cri-
sis. 1457-74
Another thirty days...Lanchrooas conse-
rve energy. 1991-74

MUT NITINOLISN
Jutritions a course for school food
service personnel. 101-73
Food, energy and you (Videocassette).
21d-73
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211-73
In defense of body weight. 255-73
The Joule - unit of energy. 270-73
Remarks on the Joule. 469-73
The myth of diet in the mangement of
obesity. 2476-73
Obesity: A serious sports:on. 2477-73
Adolescent nutrition and growth.
2611-73
Are we getting too much out of food?
2612-73
Weight regulation iu man-physiological
and psychological factors. 2652-73
later: energy for life. 3527-73
Energy metabolism. 156-74
Energy expenditure of pregnant adolesc-
ents. 189-74
Regulation of food intake: role of the
ventromedial hypot-halamus. 320-74
Aetiological factors in obesity.
446-74
Energy needs and energy utilisation.
489-74
Food habits of obese and nouobess adol-
escents. 524-74
Energy and protein requirements.
564-74
Getting involved in breakfast. 641-74
Feeding behaviour in obesity. 850-74
Teaching nutrition concepts. 852-74

INTERIM FOODS
Nutritional aspects of engineered foods
and delivery systems in school food
service. 420-73
Focusing on feeding kids. 2003-73
Food service approaches in schools
without full facilities. 3667-73
New foods in child nutrition programs:
FPS "new food" notices. 3834-73
Textured foods and allied products.
3846-73
Texturixation: vegetable proteins.
3873-73
USDA is interested in 'engineered foo-
ds' that can offer improved nutrition.
3880-73
Products and systems evaluated and , t.
industry liaison. 3895-73
Row can we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019-73
Food service trends. 1332-74
Notebook on soy. 1426-74
The super soybean: protein potential,
prospects and products. 2117-74
The search for alternative protein
sources. 2134-74
New dairy and related products.
2137-74

INGINEENINg
Rake-up air system practical for busy
restaurants. 3727-73

INGLISM (SECOND LANGUAGE)
English as a second language--a teache-
r's view. 3599-73

INGLISN INSTRUCTION
FS/L English. 1147-73
English as a second language--a teache-
r's view. 3599-73

111RICRID FLOUR
Iron enrichment. 2769-73

INRICHNEVT
Enrichment facts for the consumer.
17-73
Contribution of certain nutrients added
to foods to dietary intake. 127-73
The dietary icon controversy. 148-71
The need for cereal foods of improved
protein value in the United States.
157-73
Enrichment and fortification of foods, .

1966-70. 167-73
The experts debate: the added enrichm-
ent of bread and flour with iron.
172-73
The heart of the matter - a matter of
opinion. 233-73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315-73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316-73
Of (iron) pots and pans. 437-73
Round-table discussion. 479-73



Imdependest bakers prove sales advant-
age of nutritional enrichmeat. 1369-73
Iutrification. 1901-73
Recent deleloPments in the vitamin
tecaologv of breadhistory pertinent
today. 1926-73
Composition of foods. 2280-73
Iron in enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buss. aid rolls. 2429-73
Improvement of metritive quality of
foods. 2433-73
Improving the nutritional quality of
food. 2506-73
Absorption of fortification iron in
bread. 2510-73
Enrichment of milk with iron. 2543-73
B iological utilisation of iron from
sources used for food enrichment.
2569-73
Jew mileposts in nutrition. 2609-73
Improvement of the nutritive quality of
foodsgeneral Policies. 2635-73
The vasisinq American meal. 2613-73
Iron enrichment. 2769-73
Lysine supplementation of wheat gluten
at adequate and restricted energy inta-
kes in young men. 2147-73
Consumers av Prefer a nutritionally
balanced candy. 2925-73
Utilization of novel Proteins for human
food. 2962-73
Feeding the world of the future.
2984-73
Improving the nutrient quality of cere-
als. 3892-73
vitamin - enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3194-73
N utrition gets the call. 41-74
Malnutrition and the food industry.
9S-74
W heat in human nutrition. 145-74
Bread: how muck iron is safe? 204-74
Natural. organic, and health foods.
316-74
Snacks. 644-74
Too muck of a good thing. 668-74
General policies in regard to improvem-
ent of nutritive quality of foods.
729-74
Fiber: the forgotten nutrient. 892-74
1 Prediction of the effects of iron
fortification. 972-74
rood fortification. 2129-74

11RICIMINT AGMS
Enrichment facts for the consumer.
17-73
Enrichment and fortification of foods.
1966-70. 167-73
Notebook on sou: why 'engineered' foods
at school. 1899-73
Absorption of fortification iron in
bread. 2510-73
Enrichment of silk with iron. 2543-73
A consumer's dictionary of food additi-
ves. 4187-73

BIBOLLIRMT
Now to forecast school enrollments
accurately - and years and years ahead.
2237-73
Protections of educational statistics
to 1978 -79. 4181-73
Education directory 1972-73. 4186-73

IMVIMOMIBMTAL FACTORS
Diet in early life in relation to athe-
rosclerosis. 143-73
Man. health, and environment. 230-73
Munger and malnutrition - whose respon-
sibility? 249-73
Studies in disease ecology. 301-73
Nutritive value of "organically groan"
foods. 432-73
Obesity - new happenings. 433-73
Some interactions between nutrition and
stress. 496-73
Some thoughts on food and cancer.
497-73
T.L.C. and the hungry child. 509-73
-Tise-temperature and time-weight losses
in veal roasts. 526-73
Microwave vs. conventional cooking of
vegetables at high altitude. 1883-73
Food for tomorrow; resources, environm-
ent. distribution. 1885-73
Sugar, acid, and flavor in fresh fru-
its. 1943-73
As others se. us. 1973-73
The long-tar consequences of protein -
calorie malnutrition. 2516-73
Vulnerability of children to lead expo-
sure and toxicity. 2695-73
Obesity --part 4: Causes.. 2862-73
Parents give children bad habits.

SUBJICT /IOU

2878-73
Introduction to public health. 2955-73
inergy 'brownout' hits the foodservice
business. 3004-73
Make -up air system practical for busy
restaurants. 3727773
Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3801-73
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, lashington, DC.
3813-73
Health hazards of the human environm-
ent. 3828-73
Safe pose of pesticides. 3129-73
Losers: The feeding of poor kids.
3967-73
1 study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otomi Indians in the
Nexquital Valley of Mexico. 130-74
The application of social science rese-
arch methods to the study of food hab-
its and food consumption in an indust-
rializing area. 262-74
Ecological factors in the nutrition and
development of children in poor rural

263-74
Factors related to food preferences.
321-74
Food acceptance in the developing wo-
rld. 394-74
The nurse as an "expert"--the micro
health unit. 457-74
Environmental factors associated with
Preschool obesity: II. Obesity and food
practices of children at successive age
levels. 521-74
Environmental factors associated with
preschool obesity :' I. obesity in six-
month-old children. 522-74
The development of food patterns.
631-74
The ecology of malnutrition in the
Caribbean. 662-74
The challenge of cross-cultural resea-
rch. 680-74
Places we eat in (Videocassette).
740-74
Places we eat in (Motion picture).
750-74
The crossroads of emotion, religion,
tradition and habit. 827-74
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 836-74
Open doors to improved nutrition: the
family influence on children's food
habits: nutrition of the school child.
870-74
The epidemiological triad: agent, host
and environment. 883-74
Nutritional status of preschoolers: an
ecologic perspective. 922-74
Human nutrition in our changing enviro-
nment. 1010-74
Population growth, food needs and envi-
ronmental stress. 1087-74
One man's meat: the organic alternat-
ive. 1103-74
Operations management: "The negative
factor" (24 ways to go broke). 1356-74
The human element in decision making.
1403-74
The context of management development.
1444-74
A computer-assisted approach to meal
patterning. 1904-74
Fertilizers, food production and envir-
onmental compromise. 1978-74
Stop air pollution in you kitchenf.
2013-74
The encyclopedia of professional kitc-
hen planning. 2045-74
Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.
2061-74
Your world, my world: a book for young
environmentalists. 2105-74
Let's break bread together. 2190-74
Home economist- homemaker aide teas
expands environmental enrichment prog-
ram. 2351-74
Science for society. 2583-74

ENZYMES
Diet as a regulator of metabolism.
141-73
Intestinal malabsorption (Slides).
259-73
Lipases and flavor development in some
Italian cheese varieties. 1874-73
Some applications of enzymes of microb-
ial origin to foods and beverages.
1935-73
Inzyes in food processing and produ-
cts. 1972. 1966-73

80-
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The chemicals of life. 2445-73
Disaccharide intolerance. 2522-73
Hereditary galactosemia. 2603-73
The two-carbon chain is metabolism.
2775-73
Iron deficiency anemia and scholastic
&chi t in young adolescents.
2942-73
The science of food preservation.
3833-73
Food preservation by irradiation: Upd-
ate. 3844-73
Aetiological factors in obesity.
446-74
Kretchmer on developmental notation:
developmental bioc-emistry. 595-74
Hewer concepts of coronary heart dise-
ase. 756-74
New light on ethnic differences in
adult lactose intolerance. 921-74
Building blocks of life. 1023-74
Lactase-treated milk provides base to
develop products for lactose -istol
populations. 2125-74

BOOIPMEMT
Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561-73
Food service equipment industry.
624-73
The hotel and restaurant business.
642-73
work improvement. 769-73
Colorado school lunch handbook. 776-73
Convenience food systems: vote "yen" on
a convenience foods system? 794-73
Security for business and industry.
149-73
Planning and operating a successful
food service operation. 166-73
The basic four of work. 170-73
Science of bone economics and institut-
ional management. 933-73
The science of housekeeping. 962-73
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996-73
Instructor's outline for foundation of
school food service. 1094-73
Food service: teachers guide. 1174-73
New professionals to the rescue.
1179-73
Curriculum guide for food service inst-
ructional progress in Pennsylvania.
1212-73
Coasissaryman 3 6 2. 1276-73
The video cassette, October 72.
1301-73
The components of communication.
1311-73
Diversity and experimentation pay off
in progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330-73
You can have both unit-by-unit eat:nosy
and multi-unit savings: Kaiser's south-
ern region proves it. 1371-73
The AICInSof frying...A profit primer;
breading and batter mixes; why throw
away frying fats: in frying, system is
everything: frying equipment. 1373-73
Efficiency escalation in school lunch
progress. 1418-73
Kansas State develops dry six for yeast
bread. 1455-73
Elements of food production and baking.
1456-73
kids are eating "airline" lunches.
1457-73
Satelliting suggestions from Laredo.
1507-73
Biscuit manufacture. 1544-73
Advances in feud service equipment.
1548-73
The air.conditioning story; part 5.
1549-73
Around the menu with gas-fired tilting
braising pans. 1554-73
Automated materials handling, labor-
saving equipment, and services of food
service contractors are in school food
service picture. 1555-73
Kitchen standards for the Board of
Education of Baltimore County. 1556-73
The bout investment we've ever made.
1557-73
The case for the electric steam genera-
tors. 1561-73
The case of drop-ins vs. free-standing
food service equipment. 1562-73
Cold beverage systems. 1564-73
Control of use of space and equipment.
1565-73
1 directory of systems capability.
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1569-73
Ilgeiveemt : 1973 Institutions /IPM
report on age, type and states of food-
service equipment. 1572-73
Facilities for developaent: pilot plant
dedicated to snack food r .
1574-73
Potty new wares for school feeding.
1576-73
N ot be eeeeee states.. 1561-73
N ow to get better service from your gas
C4444. 1566-73
The invlememtation of a simplified
implant food service 'Wee. 1592-73
The preparation kitchen. 1594 73
Is your kitchen obsolete?--holding and
4CVD14 units keep ford wholesome and
tasty. 1691-73
Is tour hitches obsolete?--deep fat
fryers. 1602-73
rood service 'lionise. 1606-73
Vow to select and care for serviceware,
textiles, cleaning ccapounds. 1607-73
Miscellaneous small equipment (Pile
loop). 1610-73
Met models 1971 - coffee brewers. sere-
ieo equipment, toasters. 1640-73
Net models 1871 - fry kettles 6 filt-
ers. 1641-73
Instructor's guide for eeeeee tin' egui-
"sent use and care. 1643-73
Facilities guide. 1644-73
Mow the trend is to waste coepactore.
1(45-73
Our evolving technology. 1647-73
Science fundamentals: a background for
household eguireent. 1644-73
Noesehold eguloment. 1649-73
A professional's tour guide; big Nac's
Poodservice. 1652-73
Profile elan of a food service operat-
ing system for the 70's: part 3.
1653-73
Put it on 'wheels' for convenience and
flexibility. 1654-73
Neconstitatimg ovens: for foods at the
toe of the raw-to--ready scale.
1656-73
Role of a emigue product safety testing
organization. 16541-73
Second-g eeeee tioa reconatitutio syst-
ems. 1661-73
Sivas service ware and today's cons:l-
eer. 1665-73
Six solutions tc ware handling.
1666-73
Size de the 'aura electric griddles.
1669-73
A systems 444C04Ch to list equi-
pment. 1673-73
Syatess solution for the 73's; part 1.
1674-73
Systems support with key processing
equipment. 1675-73
IguiPsent guide for Preschool and sch-
ool age child service institutions.
1679-73
The use $ abuse of equipment. 1680-73
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 1661-73
that is the best seating for lunchroo-
ms? 1664-73
that sakes kitchens work right?
1635-73
The couplets book of cooking eguipmemt.
1667-73
The 3C's of atmosphere. n. 1618 -73
The 3C's of atmosphere. I. 1669-73
1972 school food service showcase.
1692-73
Dirty dirt--our mortal enemy. 1707-73
Food sanitatioa: stud? course. 1726-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
injuries (File Loop). 1739-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
iniuries (Notion Picture). 1740-73
plant operation: how to SQ444141 the
most from trash comps-eters. 1757-73
A practical Primer on essential sanita-
tion concepts. 1758-73
Cryogenic fretting comes of age.
1815-73
Sub-systems 3 i 4: a simplified systems
approach to fabri-cation 6 ere-prepara-
tion. 1941-73
Satellitin4 in the suburbs. 2051-73
Food for Peace around the world.
2080-73
The Guide to convenience foods.
2113 -73
H andbook of household equipment termin-
ology. 2200-73
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The IPNA encyclopedia of the footle/are-
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Selected films and filmstrips on food
and nutrition. 2559-74
The Walt Disney Spanish language film
proems. 2582-74

FILMSTRIPS/SOUND
Sound filmstrip progress. 1555-74

FILTERS
Como pacer un nitro de aqua pare en
case (Filmstrip). 2000-74
A lesson in arithmetic. 2025-74

FINANCE
Are prepaid lunches the answer? 75e-73
Centralized food service systems-A
review. 772-73
Cost of finances in centralized food
service systems. 796-73

=MET INDRI

Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 818-73
The mouse and the astronaut. 694-73
The numbers game: uses and abuses of
managerial statistics. 934-73
A survey instrument for the evaluation
of the economicefficiency of school
food services. 952-73
Private school lunch. 984-73
School food service financial managem-
ent seminar for uniform accounting.
985-73
Essentials of managerial finance.
998-73
Texas mavericks reject federal subsid-
ies. 2076-73
Food service in private elementary and
secondary schools. 2082-73
Food service in public schools.
2083-73
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry. 2279-73
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussions. 3109-73
The effect of household size and compo-
sition on the cost of diets of equival-
ent nutritional quality, needy househo-
lds, spring 1965. 2556 -74

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2752-73
Amendaent 7 only dark spot on food
service horizon. 3026-73
The computer 6 how to afford it.
3068-73
The big 10 pros tackle the times.
3078-73
The computer i St. Josephs. 3096-73
A practical guide to productivity meas-
urement. 3137-73
How to become a foodservice accountant
(in your spare time). 3153-73
How to deal with a 61,000,000 loss.
3156-73
How to determine food costs. 3157-73
Food and beverage cost controls.
3168-73
The control function in the anagesent
of school food service. 3193-73
Foodservice exam times. 3194-73
A food service concept for today,'
university student. 3197-73
Financial accounting: classifications
and standard terrain -ology for local and
state school systems. 3236-73
General administration in the nursing
hose. 3240-73
Profit and school lunch. 3260-73
Profiling the college market. 3262-73
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267-73
The computer 6 automatique. 3273-73
School food service financial 'managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
simplified system. 3275-73
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
complete system. 3276-73
Industrial foodservice and cafeteria
management. 3281-73
How to finance a restaurant. 3263-73
Now to control costs. 3285-73
Can you beat the high cost of meat?
3605-73
Contract foodservice/vending. 3843-73
The school lunch. 3921-73
The school lunch system sores up the
=raw -to- ready" scale. 3961-73
Catering handbook. 4165-73
The evolution of school focdservice.
10 97 -7 4

The food story: whatas ahead for insti-
tutional foodservice. 1098-74
Challenge 174: effective food service
anageeent. 1307-74
How to defepd board increases. 1320-74
The remuneration riddle. 1360-74
Controlling and analyzing costs in food
service operations. 1386-74
Costing aV materials: a job approach.
1388-74
Profit from foodservice: a question and
answer approach. 1394-74
Mho benefits lost frcm computerized
cash control? 1410-74
The problems of 1974: Procurement,
pricing, profits. 1413-74
Bookkeeping procedures and instructi-
ons. 1425-74
A guide for financing school food and
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nutrition services. 1436-74
An intangible part of business: hidden
colts. 1456-74
lays'to short-circuit the energy cri-
sis. 1457-74
Volume feeding and operation independe-
nce. 1463-74
A study on linear programming applicat-
ions for the optimi-zation of school
lunch menus. 1865-74

tough gasble in Las Vegas or...Mow to
recoup a 6200,000 loss. 2215-74
Can susser feeding survive? 2362-74
Out to lunch: a study of UDSAII,S day-
care and summer feeding programs.
2370-74
Food products procurement, receiving
and storage. 2595-74
Food purchasing concepts. 2567-74
Purchasing key to saving'. 2568-74

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Changes in the law and new legislation-
-Mat it means. 677-73
H.R. 9096 - a bill to extend and amend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 722-73
H.R. 7934 - a bill to extend and amend
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966.
724-73
Children,' food service programs -
conference report. 726-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 6. 727-73
Colorado school lunch handbook. 776-73
Guidelines for hospitality education in
junior college. 1015-73
Developing a hospitality program in
high echools. 1063-73
Community actions adult education.
1267-73
Community action: the nonprofessional
in the educational system. 1286-73
Learning for earning: new opportunities
for paycheck education. 1295-73
Their daily bread. 1964-73
Feeding america,s children at school.
2001-73
If we had ham, ve could have ham and
eggs - if ye had eggs. 2005-73
Not all governments support school
lunch. 2031-73
Educational opportunity bank. 2044-73
School lunch looks to the future.
2057-73
Stinging attack blasts school lunch
programs. 2067-73
Federal funds for daycare projects.
2087-73
Media units grow into service centers.
2248-73
Munger U.S.A. revisited. 2504-73
Child nutrition in action. 3023-73
Public Law 88-525, 66th Congress, R.R.
10222. 3047-73
Federal funds for day care projects.
3054-73
Extent of the problem involved.
3115-3
Soy to attract and keep career-oriented
employees. 3171-73
How to finance a restaurant. 3283-73
The barriers have been removed...The
job is up to you. 3905-73
Special food service program' for child-
ren; summer progress sponsor handbook.
4012-73
Priorities in higher education.
4013-73
Changing attitudes. 1242-74

FIRE EXTINCTION
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop) . 1738-73
Quality fire protection for the haute
sonde. 3752-73
Is your kitchen cooking up a fire?
2096-74

FIRE PREVENTION
The angry flame; a fire protection
sessage (Filmstrip/Record). 1695-73
Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722-73
Keeping your cool (File loop). 1730-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop) . 1738-73
Stop air pollution in you kitchen:.
2013-74
/8 your kitchen cooking up a fire?
2096-74
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PIS
Advances in food research: value 18.
51-73
rood pharmacology. 480-73
A 24 -hour method for the detection of
coagulase-positive staphylococci in
fish $ shrimp. 621-73
Net what are they among se many? An
ancient food for a modern need. 629-73
Gallup finds broad acceptance for inte-
rnational seafood specialities. 835 -73
Netter school leaches in Oklahoma.
1351-73
Put fish and seafood on the school
menu. 1356-73
Try new fish varieties on your menu.
1363-73
Ouantitv food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392-73
Fisk (Film loop). 1423-73
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loon). 1424-73
Now to make a better fish sandvich.
1449-73
N ow to prepare and bread fish and seaf-
ood. 1450-73
Fisk S seafood: where convenience spans
the continents. 1848-73
'Fisk protein concentrate enrichment of
n oodles. 1849-73
Salmon. 1930-73
risk-fondue/lamtilus culinarisl.
2120-73
The art of fish cookery. 2152-73
Nee lov-cost fish recipes pass child
test. 2153-73
Seafood vorld. 2165-73
Let's cook fish. 2174-73
Purchasing. 2310-73
Using storage in food service establis-
hments. 2323-73
Now to buy for school lunch. 2334-73
Organolsptic technique predicts refrig-
e ration shelf life of fish. 2337-73
Polvunsaturates and fat in fish flesh.
2872-73
A Potpourri of food ideas. 2994-73
Children accept fish-based school lunch
entrees. 3075-73
Neefish and hamburger Patties rate
equally in taste prefe-rence tests.
3857-73
Intro* loaves. 4028-73
Fishing around for variety. 4045-73
Denver: From high tea to apres ski.
4097-73
Freezing meat and fish in the home.
4205-73
N ow the shrevdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 57-74
Prospects for meeting protein needs
from conventional food sources. 855-74
Frozen fish and seafood 1974: 2. Food
service nor uses 61 per cent frozen
fish. 1384-74
Proven fish and seafood 1974: 1. Pack-
ers broaden Product lines to combat
shortages. 1385-74
San Diego: salads, sandwiches, seafood.
1471-74
The community as a classroom: trips
(Filmstrip/record). 1565-74
Proper food (Filmstrip). 1853-74
Fish sandwiches for protein, patronage
and profits. 1886-74
Fish and shellfish: take your pick of
the catch. 1891-74
The menu magic of frozens. 1895-74
The salad bar as menu- decor -mood.
1923-74
Paired for profit: fish 'n chips.
1935-74
How to use today's breeder and batter
mixes. 1951-74
The imaginative approach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953-74
(here pressure fryers reign supreme.
2053-74
Mercury as a food contaminant. 2078-74
Alternative uses of fish. 2113-74
Extruded foods: what are they? 2119-74
About food and where it comes from.
2150-74
Pioneer work on protein foods. 2157-74
Mediterranean seafood. 2435-74
Get acquainted with mackerel'. 2454-74
Recipes from Barbados. 2479-74

Fla OILS
Polyunsaturates and fat in fish flesh.
2872-73
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SUBJECT INDEX

PISS PROTEIN CONCINTRITIS (FPC)
Crackers fortified with fish protein
concentrate (FPC): nutritional quality,
sensory and physical characteristics.
132-73
Fish protein concentrate enrichment of
noodles. 1849-73
Textures vegetable protein, fish prot-
ein concentrate, and microcrystalline
cellulose as extenders in meat loaves.
23 35-7 3

Proteinspast, present and future
sources. 2975-73
New foods from the sea. 3888-73
Plentiful protein from the sea. $5-74
Alternative uses of fish. 2113-74
The promises and problems of the new
foods, University of Georgia, 1970.
2115-74
Fish protein concentrate as a mineral
nutrient source. 2127-74

ni toy
Advances in food research: volume 18.
51-73
Sensible nutrition. 488-73
The meanings of flavors and texture.
2646-73
Utilization of novel proteins for human
food. 2962-73
The potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993-73
Tomato--the vegetable/fruit. 3001-73
Yogurt: New life for an old product.
3005-73
Children accept fish-based school lunch
entrees. 3075-73
Improve young people's diets--fortify
puddings eaten for snacks and desserts.
3842-73
Food preservation by irradiation: Upd-
ate. 3844-73
shat is the nitrite controversy?
3845-73
Breaded precooked beef patties.
3890-73
Milk flavor: The true test of quality.
3904-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Fumania. 4049-73
Food acceptance and flavor requirements
in the developing world. 1040-74
The sage of citrus fruits. 1082-74
Cheese: 'Milk's leap toward immortali-
ty,. 1090-74
Nitrate and nitrite substitutes in meat
curing. 2131-74
Ann's additive story; its meaning to
your food and health ( Filmstrip).
2154-74
Ann's additive story: its meaning to
your food and health ( Slides).
2155-74

FLAVOR INTINSIFIRRS
Positioning creative touch - a new way
to flavor foods. 923-73
Monosodium glutamate: the myth and the
matter. 1884-73
Enzymes in food processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 1966-73
Food acceptance and flavor requirements
in the developing world. 1040-74

FLAVORINGS
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272-73
The berries with bounce. 626-73
Chocolate: the Aztec's brown gold.
630-73
Five important flavors and their uses.
636-73
Puddings and other delicious things.
657-73
The shady, saucy tomato. 660-73
Positioning creative touch - a new way
to flavor foods. 923-73
Development aids: diverse product appl-
ications identified for unique flavored
protein products. 1824-73
Papaya puree: a tropical flavor ingred-
ient. 1909-73
Positioning a product for the special
market. 1913-73
Austria. 2111-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Brazil. 2129-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Holland. 2131-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Jamaica. 2132-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
North Italy. 2133-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Poland. 2134-73
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Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Szecvan. 2137-73
Synthetic food. 2342-73
Food chemistry. 2447-73
The potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993-73
Yogurt: New life for an old product.
3005-73
Textured foods and allied products.
3846-73
Imitation meats and meat flavorings:
food for the future. 3853-73
The remarkable story of monosodium
glutamate. 536-74
Food acceptance and flavor requirements
in the developing vorld. 1040-74
The sage of citrus fruits. 1082-74
Ice cream: the great American favorite.
1083-74
Lore and legendry of onion and garlic.
1084-74
Cheese: 'Milk's leap toward immortali-
ty'. 1090-74
Your kitchen keyboard of spices.
1213-74
Natural flavor added to FP may be lega-
lly "artificial ". 1248-74
Formulating an imitation cheese spread
to make dairy proteins go farther.
2110-74
Proceedings. 2138-74

FLINT, VICNIGIN
Reaching urban women. 2229-74

FLORIDA.
Action on teenage nutrition. 50-73
Educators' attitudes toward nutrition
education in Florida. 1080-73
Florida's expanded nutrition program.
2002-73
Nutrition education in Florida school
districts. 2774-73
A follow -up study of junior college
hotel S restaurant education in Flor-
ida. 3291 -73
Nuild, build, build. 3982-73
Eating patterns among migrant families.
321-74
Families of the fields. 573-74
Five county food management improvement
project (Project Anser): final report.
1440-74
School breakfast annual potential set
at 20 million gallons nu. 1460-74
yolunteer donates services to low-inc-
ome families. 1846-74
Cafe mariner brightens open space sch-
ool. 1996-74
Nutrition "outreach" for migrant work-
e rs. 2326-74
There's a kitchen in every school.
2371-74

FLOOR
The dietary iron controversy. 148-73
The experts debate: the added enrichm-
e nt of bread and flour with iron.
172-73
The heart of the matter - a matter of
opinion. 233-73
Iron absorption by adults fed irtures
of rice, milk, and wheat flour. 261-73
Round-table discussion. 479-73
Defatted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1820-73
Iron in enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buns, and rolls. 2429-73
USDA creates nutritive functional prod-
ucts. 3849-73
Soy-fortified wheat flour. 935-74
Peanuts pack protein power (Poster).
980-74

PLOVER, FRUIT VEGETABLES
New to the convenience roster: canned
crushed tomato. 1893-73
Toward better tomatoes. 2358-73
Tomatothe vegetable/fruit. 3001-73
Vegetables only... 4106-73
Getting to know vegetables (Shov'n
Tell). 1982-74

FLUID INTAKE
Carbohydrate ingestion during prolonged
running performance. 517-74

PLOOMIDATION
Dental caries and the school canteen.
2494-73
Fluoride as a nutrient. 110-74
Fluoridation. 721-74
It's not good for you (Videocassette).
742-74
It's not good for you (Notion picture).
752-74
The fluoride content of a representat-
ive diet of the young ad* male.



885-74
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Osteoporosis. 2551-73
Adult bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implications. 2571-73
Everbode's tooth book. 2720-73
The contribution of the science and
Practice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries. Part 1.
2767-73
Teaching dental health. 3534-73
Fluoride as a nutrient. 110-74
Learning about tour oral health- -level
IV: 10-12 (kit). 117-74
The drive for oral health continues...
341-74
Pluoridatiom. 721-74
N utrition in tooth formation and dental
caries, Roston. 1960. 781-74
The fluoride content cf a representat-
ive diet of the Young adult male.
885-74

FOIL VBAPPINGS
New dimensions in aluminum disposables.
1631 -73
The energy savers. 2007-74

POLACIN
Palacio in wheat and selected foods.
186-73
Polite deficiency and oral contracepti-
ves. 2882-73

POLIC ACID
Prolate deficiency and oral contracepti-
ves. 2882-73
Polite levels in citrus and other jui-
ces. 2883-73
Prevention of folate deficiency in
pregnancy by food fortification.
281-74
Adverse effects on infant development
associated with 'eternal folic acid
deficiency. 455-74
Vitamins and birth control. 507-74
India in black Preschool children in
Mississippi. 557-74

POLE SEDICINE
Health in the Mexican-American culture:
a community study. 276-74
The hot-cold theory of disease: implic-
ationi fpr treatment of Puerto Pisan
patientg: 481-74
Society and health in the lower Rio
Grande Valley. 636-74
Folk disease among urban Mexican-Ameri-
cans: etiology, sysptomx, and treatm-
ent. 652-74

FOOD ADDITIVES
Attitudes toward the ban on cyclamates.
1-73
Communicating with the consumer: basic
research on nutrition and safety. 4-73
Eliminating warmed-over flavor in prec-
ooked food. 166-73
Man, health, and environment. 230-73
The organic foods movement. 444-73
The chemical analysis of foods. 447-73
Food pharmacology. 480-73
N utrition education-1972 hearings,
Ninety-Second Congress, second session.
549473
N utrition education in the school food
service: challenge, change, and commit-
ment. 592-73
The berries with bounce. 626-73
Chocolates the Aztec's brown gold.
630-73
Five important flavors and their uses.
636-73
The shady, saucy tomato. 660-73
Confusing laws complicate marketing
picture for new products. 679-73
Legal requirements for food safety.
696-73
what useful purpose is served by quant-
itative ingredient labeling? 745-73
Continuing education in nutrition-1970.
1071-73
Food additives. 1711-73
Allure led - new food color offers
greater brilliance and stability.
1791-73 .`'
The chemicals we eat. 1796-73
Better heat shock resistance and extra-
debility in ice creams with microcryst-
alline cellulose. 1798-73
The current status of saccharin.
1817-73

.A manufacturer looks at food safety.
1875-73
Food Pollution. 1876-73
Monosodium glutamate: the myth and the
matter. 1884-73

SOIJICT 111D111

!valuating the safety of food chemic-
als. 1886-73
Nitrites and nitrates in food. 1895-73
Roselle - a natural red colorant for
foods? 1929-73
Tian and human needs: Part 4A--food
additives tion and human needs.
1954-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part IC - -food additives.
1955-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part 41--food additives.
1956-73
Practical food microbiology and techno-
logy. 1962-73
Food values of portions commonly used.
2216-73
Improvement of nutritive quality of
foods. 2433-73
Food- -facts and fallacies. 2491-73
Eater's digest. 2644-73
Food additives. 2702-73
The food book: what you eat from A-E.
2787-73
Let's talk about food. 2952-73
The potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993-73
Food labeling (motion picture).
3016-73
Food additives: that they are/low they
are used. 3025-73
FDA regulations that affect food packa-
ging. 3037-73
Your daily food. 3614-73
Health and food. 3780-73
The food we eat: Is it safe? (ludiota-
pe), 3802-73
Food safety in 1973. 3827-73
Food additives: Some economic consider-
ations. 3831-73
that is the nitrite controversy?
3845-73
How they use soy protein extenders.
3852-73
Beefish and hamburger patties rate
equally in taste prefe-rence tests.
3857-73
Chemical foods. 3859-73
Gator Go- -high energy dairy beverage
starts with low fat milk. 3866-73
Soyburger: it looks like a hamburger,
but... 3885-73
New serving ideas for soy protein prod-
ucts. 4089-73
Food chemicals codex. 4156-73
A consumer's dictionary of food additi-
ves. 4187-73
Communicating facts to the consumer.
60-74
Nutrition for today. 100-74
Food power. 137-74
Decision making in the biological fi-
eld. 144-74
Natural, organic, and health foods.
316-74
Diet and birth defects in humans.
330-74
Foods: fads and facts (Motion picture).
402-74
Eating right for you. 407-74
The natural foods primer. 526-74
Human susceptibility to oral onsodiva
1-glutamate. 576-74
Chemical additives in our food. 701-74
Accumulation of nitrate. 725-74
Body pollution. 774-74
Present knowledge in nutrition. 779-74
Toxicological standards. 794-74
A review of the nitrosamine problem in
cured meats. 860-74
Ice cream: the great American favorite.
1083-74
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245-74
Natural flavor added to FF may be lega-
lly "artificial ". 1248-74
Nutrition labeling. 1252-74
Synthetic and substitute foods, domes-
tic and international aspects. 1254-74
Nov do you want government to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice?
1257-74
Nutrition in the news. 1607-74
Rapid nitrcsation of phenols and its
implications for health hazards from
dietary nitrites. 2065-74
Evaluatton of mercury, lead, cadmium
and the food additives amaranth, dieth-
ylpyrocarbonate, and octyl gallate.
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2076-74
Nitrate and nitrite substitutes in meat
curing. 2131-74
Why chemicals? 2135-74
Ann's additive story; its meaning to
your food and health ( Filmstrip).
2154-74
Ann's additive story; its meaning to
your food and health ( Slides).
2155-74
Data base for *safe" additives: decisi-
ons established for industry/agency
use. 2517-74 k.,
Toxicity of intentional food additives.
2552-74

FOOD ADULTERANTS
A manufacturer looks at food safety.
1875-73
Toxicity of pure foods. 2369-73
that we eel today. 2517-73
Uniformity - a must for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790-73
Toxic substances naturally present in
food. 3795-73

FOOD ANALYSIS
Communicating with the consumer: basic
research on nutrition and safety. 4-73
Communicating with the consumer: natu-
ral and synthetic nutrients. 6-73
Assaying the availibility of iron -
techniques, interpret-ations, and usef-
ulness of the data. 70-73
Beef cooking rates and losses - effect
on fat content. 84-73
Cholesterol content of foods. 116-73
Cholesterol, fat, and protein in dairy
products. 117-73
Effect of microwave heating on vitamin
116 retention in chicken. 161-73
Effect of storage and other variables
on composition of frozen broccoli.
162-73
Effects of microwaves on food and rela-
ted materials. 165-73
Exercise, dietary intake, and body
composition. 170-73
Fatty acids in foods served in a unive-
rsity food service. 178-73
Fatty acids, cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods.
180-73
Palacio in wheat and selected foods.
186-73
Functional properties of carbohydrates.
218-73
Modern food analysis. 232-73
Food science i technology, volume III.
258-73
Iron absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice, milk, and wheat flour. 261-73
Iron content of some Mexican-American
foods - effect of cooking in iron,
glass, or aluminum utensils. 262-73
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272-73
Laboratory handbook of methods of food
analysis. 277-73
Linear programming controls amino acid
balance in food nutrition. 280-73
Lipid components of type A school lunc-
hes. 281-73
major mineral elements in Type A school
lunches. 285-73
Measuring the color of foods. 303 -73
Metabolic effects of meal frequency on
normal young men. 304-73
Microbiology of frozen cream--type
pies, frozen cooked---peeled shriip and
dry food--grade gelatin. 305-73
Nutrients in university food service
meals - I. Data determined by food
inventoxy. 375-73
Nutrients in university food service
meals - II. Data from meals selected by
students. 376-73
Nutritional value of turkey protein -
effects of heating and supplementary
value for poor proteins. 429-73
Nutritive analysis of frozen fully
cooked institutional foods. 430-73
Nutritive content of the usual diets of
eighty -two men. 431-73
Observations: let's look beyond nutrit-
ion to identify proteins. 436-73
The chemical analysis of foods. 447-73
Thiamin and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
owave ovens. 523-73
Time-temperature and time-weight losses
in veal roasts. 526-73
Tocopherols and fatty acids in American
diets - the recom-mended allowance for
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vitamin I. 527-73
Utilizable protein: quality and quant-
ity concepts in assessing food. 575-73
Food in antiquity. 628-73
The big debate: should PP be fortified?
672-73
Legal developsentst IDA releases label-
ing regulations. 695-73
Models for control of nutritive content
of menus planned by computer. 1346-73
Isolation from mixed culture (Motion
Rioter). 1725-73
louse toxin -- neutralization test (Mot-
ion picture). 1748-73
Advantages of ano carotenal in coloring
mon-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790-73
A f sodium io content of frozen
convenience foods. 1794-73
Automated determination of protein-
nitrogen in foods. 1795-73
B urger-type products from textured
skissilk curd. 1799-73
Clouding agents for the food industry.
1805-73
Current saccharin actions place added
stress on Reed for a non-nutritive
sweetener. 1916-73
Dry sauces, soup mixes reap benefits of
mew ingredient: low moisture apple
solids. 1831-73
Effects of some new Production and
Processing methods on nutritive values.
1837-73
Kubelka-Monk colorant layer concept.
1173-73
LiPases and flavor (1:m1ov:tent in some
Italian cheese varieties. 1874-73
The measurement of meat color. 1877-73
Protein concentrates and cellulose as
additives in meat loaves. 1922-73
Roselle - a natural red colorant for
foods? 1929-73
Salmon. 1930-73
Some applications of enzymes of microb-
ial origin to foods and beverages.
1935-73
Stability of gravies to freezing.
340-73

The technical microbiological problems
in intermediate moisture products.
1947-73
An evaluation of the protein quality of
a textured soybean product. 1961-73
Nutritive values of foods distributed
under USDA food assistance programs.
2256-73
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262-73
Storage of fresh broccoli and green
beans - effect on ascorbic acid, sug-
ars, and total acids. 2347-73
Toxicants occurring naturally in foods.
2390-73
Health foods versus traditional foods:
A comparison. 2440-73
Nutritional value of milk ccmpaxed with
filled and imitation silks. 2480-73
Medium-chain triglycerides. 2606-73
Eater's digest. 2644-73
Methods in food analysis. 2654-73
The nutritive content of type A lunc-
hes. 2773-73
Structure and textural properties of
foods. 2852-73
Nutrient labeling and the independent
laboratory. 3027-73
Nutrient labeling: myths about analyti-
cal needs. 3030-73
Ouality control for the food industry.
3656-73
Compilation of odor and taste threshold
values data. 4168-73
Nutritional analysis of foods from
fast-food chains. 132-74
The determination of ascorbic acid.
151-74
20 datos imPortantes sobs, los cereales
la nutrition. 256-74

Vitamins in frozen convenience dinners
and Pot pies. 318-74
Grapeseed oil: a rich source of linol-
e ic acid. 581-74
Infant nutrition (Slides). 824-74
Tobin de comeosicion de los alinentos
mas usados en Puerto Pico. 854-74
The case for fiber - part I: background
information. 917-74
Eneeriments in the chemistry of food.
1037-74
Handbook no. 8 and nutrition labeling.
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1222-74
Nutritional aspects of nutrient stand-
ard menus. 1235-74
Sensory, chemical, and marketability
evaluation of flavor secrets recipes.
1482-74
Reducing the surface oil content of
fried products. 2141-74
Nutritional information chart from
Pillsbury (chart). 2551-74

FOOD AID DRUG ADMINISTRATION
Communicating with the consumer: safety
of food supply. 7-73
New regulations oa "cents-offs promoti-
ons. 21-73
The dietary iron controversy. 148-73
The heart of the matter - a matter of
opinion. 233-73
Observations: let's look beyond nutrit-
ion to identify proteins. 436-73
Of (iron) pots and pans. 437-73
The big debate: should PP be fortified?
672-73
A commentary on the new P.D.A. nutrit-
ion labeling regulations. 678-73'
Emphasize product identity on labels.
681-73
FDA seeks simple, fast microbiological
controls. 682-73
FDA'S quality assurance programs- -tools
for compliance. 683-73
Food labeling regulations. 685-73
The government's role in quality assur-
ance. 689-73
Legal developments: FDA releases label-
ing regulations. 695-73
Nutrition labeling: more information to
help the consumer select foods. 702-73
Nutritional guidelines - the how, the
why, and the when. 704-73
Nutritional guidelines and labeling.
705-73
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706-73
Cbservations: industry comments on
nutritional labeling. 709-73
Observations: nutritional labeling,
however imperfect, is here. 710-73
Standards, labeling, education to irpr-
ove the diet. 720-73
rood industry and FDA face fad food
threat. 823-73
The relationship of Federal agencies to
food science programs at the universit-
ies. 1226-73
Food pollution. 1876-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part 4C--food additives.
1955-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part 48--food additives.
1956-73

Consumer specialists of the Food
and Drug Administration. 2239-73
The way to a consumer's heart: FDA
Consumer Specialist. 2377-73
FDA's view of food safety. 2409-73
Iron in enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buns, and rolls. 2429-73
more comments on nutritional labeling.
2465-73
Nutrition education and the food lab-
els. 2479-73
Effective issue for vitamins raises the
question: are they foods or drugs?
2839-73
Nutrition labels: A great leap forward.
3008-73
Food labeling and the marketing of
nutrition. 3010-73
What you should know about nutritional
labeling. 3011-73
what is the return on investment for
nutrient labeling? 3022-73
Nutrient labeling: myths about analyti-
cal needs. 3030-73
New regulations on vitamins A and D.
3031-73
New food regulations make strange bedf-
ellows. 3032-73
Nutritional labeling. 3035-73
FDA regulations that affect food packa-
ging. 3037-73
The FDA self-certification program--is
it for you? 3041-73
Are we allowing FDA to become a law
unto itself? 3042-73
Metric measures on nutrition labels.
3052-73
Nutrition labels and the U.S. IDA.
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3053-73
Vitamins, minerals, and FDA. 3056-73
Nutrascape. 3057-73
PDA'aS omnibus labeling proposals - am
overview. 3059-73
The microwave oven safety debate.
3707-73
For a clean restaurant...Look this
close. 3100-73
Additives for eye appeal. 3830-73
FDA launches nutrition labeling educat-
ion program. 22-74
Mow sodium nitrite can affect your
health. 35-74
Food labeling: phase IV. 54-74
Plentiful protein from the sea. $5-74
What consumers know about nutrition.
169-74
Bread: how much iron is safe? 204-74
lore is not better. 323-74
The state of nutrition today. 562-74
Toxicological standards. 794-74
Food labeling. 1224-74
The food labeling revolution. 1226-74
The Food and Drug Administration and
labeling. 1236-74
The science and politics of the 8th
revision of the RDA (not to be confused
with the U.S. rDA of the FDA). 1238-74
Natural flavor added to PP may be lega-
lly "artificial". 1241 -74
Consumers talk about labeling. 1251-74
PDA'aS approach to informative label-
ing. 1255-74
lecommendations to the commissioner for
the control of foodborne human Salmons-
llosie. 1275-74
Authorizations and restrictions o soy
proteins In foods in the U.S. 1276-74
Aflatoxins: stopping trouble before it
starts. 2059-74
Needed: stronger FDA controls on aflat-
oxin. 2068-74
Food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073-74
Keeping foods clean. 2077-74
Row defective products are recalled.
2081-74
What happened to mushrooms? 2093-74

FOOD AID NOTIITION MOAID, NAS/NRC
Nutritive value of common foods in
percent of RDA and U.S. IDA. 1227-74
The new Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1229-74
The science and politics of the 8th
revision of the RDA (not to be confused
with the U.S. rDA of the FDA). 1238-74

FOOD ART
Three meals a day, plus (Videocasset-
te) . 738-74
Three meals a day, plus (Notion pictu-
re). 748 -74

Adding eye appeal to foods. 1917-74
A cook's guide to do-it-yourself food
art. 2414-74

FOOD BELIEFS
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57-73
Animal protein--keystone of foods.
65-73
The great nutrition puzzle. 103 -73'
Diet healing: a case study in the soci-
ology of health. 142-73
Fact and fancy in nutrition and food
science - chemical residues in foods.
175-73
Food beliefs affect nutritional status
of Malay fisherfolk. 192-73
Food faddism. 195-73
Symposium papers on food and health.
367-73
Nutrition-related health practices and
opinions. 417-73
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492-73
Some thoughts on food and cancer.
497-73
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nut:ition education. 507-73
Gain menu prestige with pork. 1333-73
The chemicals we eat. 1796-73
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229-73
The world diet revolution. 2372-73
The perfect environment for nonsense.
2407-73
Foods fads and fallacies. 2451-73
America's health: fallacies, beliefs,
practices. 2487-73
The food fad boon. 2649-73
Health foods: facts and fakes, 2706-73
Canadian university students' nutrition



misconceptions. 2717-73
A study of health practices and opini-
ons. 2742-73
Nhat it is like to be hungry. 2119 -73
Adelle Davis" books on nutrition: Coss-
e atery. 2833-73
Nutrition in Pregnancy. 2150 -73
Vitamin E. 2886-73
Nho eats for health? 2959-73
Food faddism. 2966-73
Zen Macrobiotic diets. 125-74
Hematological. vitamin 112, and foists
studies on Seventh--day Adventist vege-
tarians. 136-74
Thought for food--the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155-74
Effect of food taboos on Prenatal nutr-
ition. 162-74
Food attitudes and snacking patterns of
Young children. 184-74
Food taboos among the Crane Atli in
Vest Malaysia: a Potential nutritional
hazard. 192-74
Nutrition and behavior. 196-74
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian jun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipibo (monkey
people). 197-74
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 217-74
Munger and malnutrition in Georgia,
1969. 253-74
Some dietary beliefs in Chine!. folk
Culture. 260-74
What foods do Physical education Wow
and basic nutrition students recommend
for athletes? 269-74
Know your nutrition. 274-74
N utritional beliefs along a low-income
urban population. 294-74
Tho Unicorn and other lessons from
history. 315-74
Diet for a small Planet (Notion pictu-
re). 332-74
Ethnology and health problems. 336-74
The new vegetarians: the natural high?
342-74
Vitamin B6. the doctor's report.
358-74
The new vegetarians- -Part Teo: The Zen
macrobiotic novesent and other cults
based on vegefarianila. 367-74
Minnesota/Intercultural-International
focus on home economics. 369-74
rood habits--an anthropologist's view.
317-74
Food acceptance in the developing vo-
rld. 394-74
rood for thought: organic foods.
396-74
rood zealotry and youth--nev dilemmas
for Professionals. 406-74
The socio-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425-74
Fool is not -lust something to eat.
426-74
Before You say baloney...Here's vhat
YOU should know about vegetarianism.
456-74
Bioassay--tool for conceptual learning.
474-74
Raising infant on vegetarian diet.
475-74
The hot-cold theory of disease: implic-
ations for trel*sent of Puerto Rican
patients. 481-14
Myths of vitamins. 488-74
Programs to combat nutritional quack-
ery. 493-74
Eat your way to health. 514-74
Nutrition and care of young children in
Peru. III. vurisa-guar, a 1ungle tcvn.
520-74
The natural foods Primer. 526-14
SoC141, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns aod
malnutrition. 546-74
Social. emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547-74
Food: fact and folklore. 548-74
Pasting in Ethiopia: an anthropological
and nutritional study. 585-74
Born to live. 639-14
The PsychodYnamics of dietetics.
640-74
Folk disease among urban Mexican- Ameri-
cans: etiology. symptoms. and treatm-
ent. 652-74
Religious influence cn dietary intake
and physical condition of indigent.
Pregnant Indian women. 658-74
Hot-cold food beliefs amorg Andean
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peasants. 670-74
Dietary patterns and food habits.
679-74
rood and thought: a sociologic study of
food cultists. 757-74
The cultural characteristics of breast-
feeding: a survey. 761-74
Food habits and the introduction of ROW
foods. 763-74
Falacias alimenticias. 772-74
The crossroads of emotion, religion,
tradition and habit. $27-74
Vegetarian diets. 629-74
Sane living in a mad vorld. 656-74
Americans love hogwash. 675-74
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Muslims. 862-74
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 920-74
Approaches to nutrition education.
989-74
Vegetarian diets. 1020-74
Who needs vitamin E? 1050-74
Food beliefs as related to ecological
factors in women. 1059-74
Changing food habits. 1073-74
Vegetarian gourmet cookery. 2460-74
American Indian food and lore. 2477-74
Tht A to Z of health food terns.
2507-74

FOOD CIRTIFICATI FROMM
Annual statistical revise FT-1672.
2577-74

FOOD CHECK LISTS
The coronary care unit (Foster).
816-74

FOOD CHEMIST*?
Degradation of linoleic acid during
potato frying. 136-73
Food science: a chemical approach.
213-73
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272-73
Let's take silk apart. 350-73
Taking milk apart. 351-73
Symposium papers on food and health.
367-73
The chemical analysis of foods. 447-73
Protein quality and FER: concepts impo-
rtant to future foods. 459-73
Food pharmacology. 480-73
Modern dairy products. 640-73
The science of meat and seat products.
656-73
A guide to the selection. combination
and cooking of foods: 1500-73
The chemicals we eat. 1796-73
The chemistry of meat color. 1604-73
Evaluating the safety of food chemic-
als. 1886-73
Hearings. Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part 4C--food additives.
1955-73
rood chemistry. 2447-73
Methods in food analysis. 2654-73
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition.
2731-73
Nutrition and your mind. 2936-73
Egg science and technology. 3886-73
Food chemicals codex. 4156-73
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition. and African botan-
ical nomenclature. 4188-73
Fortification of foods with amino ac-
ids. 104-74
Grapeseed oil: a rich source of linol-
eic acid. 581-14
reducing the surface oil content of
fried products. 2141-74

FOOD CLASSIFICATION
How to buy poultry. 40-73
Nutritive labeling. 708-73
Standard food portions (Film loop).
1514-73
Accentuate the positive. 1659-74

FOOD COMPOSITION
Food science. 112-73
Effect of storage and other variables
on composition of frozen broccoli.
162-73
Effects of microwaves on food and rela-
ted materials. 165-73
Fatty acids in newer brands of margar-
ine. 179-73
Food facts and fads. 194-73
Modern food analysis. 232-73
Food science 6 technology, volume III.
258-73
The chemical constituents of citrus
fruits. 272-73 ,

Never knowledge of milk. 349-73

FOOD COMPOSITION

Let's take silk apart. 350-73
Taking milk apart. 351-73
Food science. 362-73
Ob ions: let's look beyond notat-
ion to identify proteins. 436-73
The chemical analysis of foods. 447..73

Perspective on vitamins. 446-73
Nan and food. 465-73
Utilisable protein: quality and quant-
ity concepts in assessing food. 575-73
Vitamins and the growing body. 511 -73
Shot is soy protein? 566-73
Ice cream. 625-73
Modern dairy products. 640-73
Frozen dinner nutritional contents
e quated with government guidelines.
667-73
That useful purpose is d by least..
itative ingredient labeling? 745-73
Effect of fat content im cheddar, es-
lby, and :miss cheeses on cossuser
preference. 101 -73
Canned puddings: key cost control mud
profit aspects. 1394-73
That is the future of testered protein
products? 1540-73
Cereal grains as dietary protein sour-
ces. 1601-73
Clouding agents for the food industry.
11105-73
The technical microbiological problems
in intermediate moisture products.
1947-73
Nutritive valve of fruits aid vegetab-
les. 2253-73
Textures vegetable protein, fish prot-
e in concentrate, and icrocrystalline
cellulose as extenders in meat loaves.
2335-73
rood purchasing quids for group feed-
ing. 2352-73
Shen you advertise: fresh traits and
vegetables. 2357-73
Improvement of nutritive quality of
foods. 2433-73
Low :Iodine handbook. 2454-73
People, food, and science. 2512-73
Facts about foods. 2616-73
Methods in food analysis. 2654-73
Kellogg's ready-to-eat cerealsnutrit-
ive valuesproduct information.
2664-73
Operational nutrition. 2690-73
Comparison cards, Set 1...ror teenagers
(Charts). 2744-73
rood theory and applications. 2766-73
N utrition: an integrated approach.
2797-73
All About lice. 2120 -73

Structure and textural properties of
foods. 2e52 -73
Let's talk about food. 2952-73
Yummy rummy (Gamy). 3306-73
A girl and her figure. 3456-73
Apple data for students. 3566-73
Nutritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 31148-73
Will imitation cheese Le next? 3851-73
Gator Go--high energy dairy beverage
starts with low fat milk. 31166-73
Vhat's behind those successful new
ready-to-eat puddings? 31169-73
Food science. 3179 -73
What you need to know about food S
cooking for health. 4064-73
The dictionary of health foods.
4122-73
Food chemicals codex. 4156-73
Nutrition teaching aids (Charts).
152-74
Lipid composition of selected margari-
nes. 251-74
rood and you. 271-74
Nutritive value of the United States
per capita food supply. 410-74
The remarkable story of monosodium
glutamate. 536-74
Tour 'breakfast chemicals'. (43-74
Nutrition: content and value of some
common foods--proteins (Charts on spr-
ing rollers). 783-74
Infant nutrition (Slides). (124-74
Experiments in the chemistry of food.
1037-74
Peanut butter. 1221-74
Food labeling. 1224-74
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245-74
Comparison cards: Set 2...ror adults
(Chartil. 1714-74
The search for alternative protein
sources. 2134-74
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ROOD COMPOSITIOS (A.P.)

Rood science in developing countries: a
selection of msolved problems.
213I-74
Soy Protein Products: technology and
nutritive value. 2151-74
The Prudent diet. 2410-74
lutritional qualities of fresh fruits
sod vegetables. 2584-74
Food beyiag guide for child care cent-
era. 2605-74

ROOD COMPOSITION (A.P.)
The case Mir ingredient disclosure.
3-73
N utrition educatioa--1572 bearings,
Ninety- Second Congress, second session.
549-73
Nutritios notes' the nutrient labeling
dilemma. 703-73
Observations: nutritional labeling,
however imperfect, is here. 710-73
Standards. labeling, education to impr-
ove the diet. 720-73
Missal Data Center for Food Composit-
ioa. 2251-73

POOR COMPOSITION (1.S.)
The doggone troth about hot dom.
153-73
N raut's Sinning ways. 2151-73
Takla de COSPOSiCiOD de los alisentos
man usados en Puerto Rico. 854-74
N utritional aspects of nutrient stand-
ard menus. 1235-74

ROOD COMPOSITION TABUS
Use of food composition tables to dete-
rmine nutrient content of a Type A
leach: Summary of discussion number
three.
Icor heart has nine lives. 55 -73

Composition and nutritive value of
dairy foods. 123-73
Tables of food composition' scope and
molded research. 510-73
N utritive value of foods. 535-73
Amiso acid content of foods. 535-73
Pantothenic acid, vitamin 116, and vita-
min 812 in foods. 543-73
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101-73
Food yields sumaarized by different
staoes of preparation. 1524-73
Vegetarian cookery 3. 2113-73
Veoetarian cookery 1. 2114-73
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115-73
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2116-73
Veoetaria cookery 5. 2206-73
Tables of food values. 2209-73
Food values of portions commonly used.
2216-73
Commercially prepared strained and
'Ionics foods for infants. 2215-73
Food composition table for use in Afr-
ica. 2227-73
Food composition: Tables for use in the
Middle last. 2258-73
Food values and calorie charts.
2271-73
Tables of food composition: Availabil-
ity, uses, and licit-ations. 2272-73
Selected list of reliable nutrition
books (revised 1570). 2277-73
Composition of foods. 2280-73
Copper content of foods. 2792-73
Practical nutrition. 2756-73
Zinc nutrition in the °sited States.
2131 -73
Food value tables expressed in circle
graphs. 4126-73
Food composition table for use in fast
Asia. 4151-73
N utritive value of common foods in
Percent of RDA. 4183-73
Nutritional values. 50-74
Eating for life. 103-74
Food power. 137-74
Nutrition- -why is it important? 244-74
Sustained weight control. 314-74

ight. 669-74
Table de comosicion di los alimentos
was usados en Puerto Rico. 854-74
Tour health is what you make it.
1049-74
Basic nutrition, students' annul,
school lunch 3. 1615-74

f the midday meal provided
by Seals-on-Wheels in Brisbane.
2401-74
Nypoglycemia control cookery. 2483-74
Nutrition teaching aids--second set
(Charts). 2505-74
Food sources of nutrients. 2538-74
Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2581-74
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FOOD CONSUMPTION
Animal protein -- keystone of foods.
65-73
Dietary levels fer tii-city elementary
school children. 11 -73

Rsrichment and fortification of foods,
1566-70. 167-73
The expanded food and attrition educat-
ion program. 171-73
Nutrition, behavior, and change.
225-73
Milk drinking by the lactose intolerant
- comparison of Caucasian and Oriental
adults. 307-73
Nutritional reties- -1572. 424-73
Seasonal variations in U.S. diets.
483-73
The status of attrition in the United
States. 502-73
Nutritional knowledge and consumer use
of dairy products in Urban areas of the
South. 511 -73
Dietary levels of households in the
United States, spring 1565. 545-73
World food and populatios problems:
Some Possible solutions. 669-73
Acceptability of low-fat silk by school
children. 750-73
FP per capita consumption bits 72.1
lbs. a year. 115 -73
U.S. families still preserve food at
hose. 1525-73
Possible developments in the supply and
utilization of food in the next fifty
years. 1914-73
The Federal School Lunch and Special
Milk Program in Tennessee. 2075-73
Food use by the foodservice industry.
2230-73
Nutritional review- -1571. 2255-73
Food Prices (Feb. 1973). 2375-73
Can food make the difference? 2437-73
The consumption of sugar. 2449-73
Potential dieters: Who are they?
2542-73
The search for the secret of fat.
2155 -73
World food resources. 2973-73
Total consumer buying of fresh
processed foods remains stable.
2987-73
Wine service: a programmed system for
youth service. 3124-73
An evaluation of the school lunch prog-
ram of five public high schools in
Nonolulu, Hawaii. 3190-73
Current practice in further processed
eggs. 3841-73
Food prices (Aug. 1573). 4134-73
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135-73
Food spending and income (Aug. 1573).
4136-73
Nutrient fat (Nov. 1973). 4158-73
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161-73
Per capita food consuaption (Aug. 15-
73). 4162-73
Per capita food copsprftion (Nov. 15-
73). 4163-73
Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169-73
Food spending and income (Feb. 1974).
28-74
Fortification of foods with amino ac-
ids. 104-74
Food attitudes and snacking patterns of
young children. 184-74
The food and people Menai. 194-74
The application of social science rese-
arch methods to the study of food hab-
its and food consumption in an indust-
rializing area. 262-74
Food consuaption patterns: rural vs.
urban. 355-74
Nutritive value of the United States
per capita food supply. 410-74
The socio-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425-74
Food habits and food consuaption of
Jews frog Cochin in Israel. 458-74
Nutritional studies of British Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at Ahousat
and Anahas reserves. 612-74
A multidisciplinary analysis of childr-
en's food consumption behavior. 632-74
Nutrient intake of Pius Indian women:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
gal bladder di . 835-74
An epidesiological study of child hea-
lth and nutrition in a northern Swedish
county. VI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health, food habits and
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socioeconomic conditions. 884-74
Milk consumption patterns of Puerto
Rican preschool children in rural pew
Iork. 881-74
The case for fiber - part background
information. 517.14
A serial study of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to IN years of age.
952-74
Food habits of infants and preschool
children is Surinam. 1018-74
Food preferences and the regulation of
eating. 1071-74
Ice cream: the great American favorite.
1083-74
The food problem in Georgia, Atbms,
Ga., 1165. 1056-74
Food and nutrition: a sew vies of am
old problem. 1100-74
Integrated approach for food, nutrit
ion,flispulation and economic growth.
1118-74
Counternutritiesal ms of tV ads
aimed at children. 1630-74
Protein 1984. 2108-74
Single-cell protein it persepctive.
2133-74
Imports ask action to avoid millions of
deaths in food crisis. 2330-74
Per capita food consuaption (Feb. 11-
74). 2545-74
Food consuaption of household' is the
United States, seasons and year 1165-
66. 2573-74
Food consumption of households in the
northeast, seasons and year 1565-66.
2574-74
Separate eating places: type, quantity,
and value of foods med. 2575-74
Food consumption, prices, expenditures.
2576-74

ROOD CONTINUUM
Fulfilling the scientific community's"
responsibility for nutrition and food
safety. 217-73
Encyclopedia moderns de l'hygione alis-
entairo. 276-73
The chi/tercel analysis of foods. 447-73
Food pharmacology. 480-73
Preventing ford spoilage (Film loop).
1455-73
Food sanitation: study course. 1721 -73
Quantity food sanitation. 1741-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1743-73
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769-73
Food-torm illness. 1784-73
The chemicals we eat. 1796-73
Toward the new. 235343
Toxicity of pure foods. 2369-73
Don't let foodborne illness spoil your
Christmas feast. 2389-73
Toxicants occurring naturally in foods.
2390-73
Health and food. 378G-73
Sanitation now. 3784-73
Food poisoning. 3789-73
Uniformity - a oust for effective micr-
obial controls.- 3750-73
A comparative quality survey of five
cannon market foods in low and high
income economic areas. 3804-73
Strictly personnel: A primer on sanita-
tion. 3811-73
Irradiated foods--hopeful toxicity,
taste evaluations lead processors to
ask: What will be public reaction?
3854-73
Food science. 3879-73
Now do you want government to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice?
1257-74
Salmonella and food in your home.
2060-74
Keeping foods clean. 2077-74
Shut happened to ushrooss? 2093-74

FOOD COST
The cost of a dietary revolution.
2367-73
Frozen fried-chicken dinners. 2375-73
Scorecard for better eating. 2386-73
Suggestions. for combating climbing food
prices. 2388-73
what's behind rising food costs?
2406-73
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676-73
Food consumption of households by sore,
value of food and quality of diet:
United States, North, South. 2910-73
The foodservice industry: Here's how to
rise to 1973's challenge. 2960-73



The foodservice industry: Poultry,
Parsley, Pears, and peas... 2911 -73
The Ration: Gimme, gigs, morel Utter!
And surprise -- prices go up. 2989-73
Food crisis '73: The year the bottoa
drooped out of the cornucopia. 3002-73
The world: gartering America's corn-fed
beef for isported extravaogances.
3003-73
The computer 6 St. Josephs. 3098-73
Profit percentage of ere-prepared dess-
erts. 3114-73
Nee hope for school lunch programs.
3123-73
Nov to cut food costs and core with the
school lunch crisis. 3155-73
Nov to determine food costs. 3157-73
Food and beverage cost controls.
3118 -73
Foodservice exam Use!. 3194-73
Practical ears to hold down costs in
..pit, of high food prices. 3228-73
Controlling food costs--a aatter of
survival. 3259-73
Can you beat the high cost of meat?
3605-73
90-day nonselective menus by computer.
3616-73
Cutting the cost of mat: The old mays
still work... 3637-73
The AIC'AS of portioned meats. 3683-73
Moe to assure high quality fried foods.
3732-73
Responding to consumer Price concerns -
through packaging. 3867-73
The school lunch system moves up the
urae-to-ready" scale. 3981-73
Jug° de narania--enlatado, congelado,
al natural, y en botellas (Charts).
8-74
Food and money (Motion picture). 20-74
Food for the roung couple. 26-74
Food Prices (Feb. 1974). 27-74
The cost of food: hoe women are trying
to stretch their food budgets. 29-74
The real facts about food (Filmstrip/C-
assette tape). 58-74
The real facts about food (slides/Audi-
ocassette). 59-74
Supermarket counter paver. 61-74
Nuts in family meals. 72-74
The real facts about food. 76-74
Food spending and income (August 1974).
77-74
Food spending and incase (May 1974).
78-74
Components of sarqins for selected
foods (May 1974). 79-74
Social and economic factors in the
nutrition of the elderly. 278-74
Baby foods: :obit's in them? are they
safe? should I make ay own? 305-74
Meal Planning for the golden years.
429-74
Nutrition and lop - income families.
635-74
Kicking a vinnirg touchdown. 650-74
The ispact of econosic and social sta-
tus on food choice. 674-74
La calabaza--excelente fuente de vitam-
ins A. 1122-74
Convenience foods progress report:
updating definitions, cost information:
Part I. 1133-74
The acrid food situation (Slides).
1134-74
Margaret benton, foodservice politic-
ian. 1218-74
Airlines chart a clear course for food-
service. 1279-74
Estimating food costs by cosputer.
1283-74
Moe to up Your profits and productivity
pith inventory anagment--Part 2.
1299-74
Groceries and garbage. 1358-74
Nov to cut food costs to the bone.
1372-74
Supervision and sans:mm*1a of quantity
food preparation: principles and proce-
dures. 1412-74
Five county food management improvesent
Protect (Protect laser): final report.
1440-74
Handbook 11 accounts for school food
service indirect costs. 1445-74
S.S. Pierce sultiplies school lunch
sales 4 times in 2 years. 1449-74
Textured protein trims cost of frozen
meat Patties. 1480-74
Take your turn as a smart food shopper:
instructional model for parents.
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1772-74
Twelve entree ideas to celebrate the
holidays. 1893-74
Casseroles. 1894-74
Update on frozen heat-and-serve foods.
1912-74
The move is to convenience desserts.
1941-74
Fackagingos indispensable role in the
food industry. 2112-74
Problem: how to cut meat costs in half,
solution: seat extenders. 2144-74
Frozen food institutional encyclopedia.
2545-74
Senses!, eating places: type, quantity,
and value of foods used. 2575-74
laying and using convenience foods.
2586-74
The distribution evolution. 2590-74

FOOD COST ANALYSIS
The cost of meats and meat alternates.
12-73
The cost of milk and milk products as
sources of calcium. 13-73
Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546-73
Are your menu prices high enough?
760-73
Management procedures and records.
767-73
Colorado school lunch handbook. 771 -73

Computers in a dietary study - methodo-
logy of a longitudinal growth research
prolect. 786-73
Baker boy manual: a guidebook for your
retail operation. 862-73
A guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing homes and homes for the
aged. 986-73
School food service management.
1132-73
Commercial foods. 1175-73
Hoe to purchase for school lunch.
1176-73
Hoe to purchase for school lunch.
1177-73
Guide for training school lunch person-
nel. 1181-73
Food procurement for school food serv-
ice. 1185-73
Cklahoma school lunch handbook.
1200-73
Management I. 1201-73
Training the food service eorker (Kit).
1272-73
Nutrition at a price: Economics of menu
planning. 1350-73
Better school lunches in Oklahoma.
1351-/3
An automated simulation vehicle for
school business admin-istration accent-
uating cosputerized selective school
lunch menu planning. 1362-73
The professional chef. 1411-73
Quantity food production management.
1476-73
Testing of products is essential.
1520-73
Applesauce can be perfect food for
vitamin C fortification. 1792-73
Food fortification: some visible and
invisible cost consi-derations.
1853-73
Textured Proteins can solve the nutrit-
ion-dollar dilemma. 1950-73
Using storage controls to simplify
determination of daily food costs.
2321-73
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344-73
The limitations and dangers of cosserc-
iogenic nutritious foods. 2802-73
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Hit). 31-74
Food spending and income (May 1974).
78-74
Components of margins for selected
foods (May 1974). 79-74
The effect of household size and cospo-
sition on the cost of diets of equival-
ent nutritional quality, needy househo-
lds, spring 1965. 2550-74

FOOD COUNCIL OF AMERICA
Nutrition awareness: the food industry
sores to help. 65-74

FOOD DATA SOURCES
Laboratory handbook of methods of food
analysis. 277-73
rill advance testing reduce new product
risks? 1000-73
Practical baking. 1517-73
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FOOD DILIVEIT SYSTEMS

FOOD D1CORATION
Decorations flag food as special.
3638-73
The professional chef's art of garde
manger. 3690-73
Autumn leaves-pomegranates 6 cranberri-
es-apples6pumpkins mean holidays ahead.
4071-73
Desserts! As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073-73
Adding eye appeal to foods. 1917-74
The Milton yearbook of cake decorating.
1988-74

FOOD DELIMIT
(Meld food and population problems:
Some possible solutions. 669-73
Hospital food handling (Film loop).
1446-73
Frozen foods in food service establish-
ments. 1461-73
Food and beverage purchasing. 2318-73
Receiving practices in food service
establishments. 2326-73
Food storage guide for schools amd
institutions. 2354-73
Input-output: the commissary system.
3654-73
Catering handbook. 4185-73
A dietitian talks about food. 4199-73
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201-73
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202-73
In city, torn and country. 1104-74
College trims operations to fighting
shape. 2587-74
The distribution evolution. 2590-74
The evolution of distribution: distr-
ibution center pith space-age technol-
ogy. 2592-74
Food products procurement, re,aiving
and storage. 2595-74

FOOD DELIVERY SYSTIIS
Nutritional aspects of engineered foods
and delivery systems in school food
service. 420-73
Expanding the conventional school food
service program. 811-73
Industry's struggle pith world malnutr-
ition. 864-73
Organizing centralized school food
service systems. 914-73
Management function of a centralized
school food service system. 959-73
Utilizing outside contractors to expand
school food service operations. 991-73
Akron schools get A for achievement
pith frozen type A lunches. 1376-73
Anatomy of a satellite system: Insueat-
usa Lunch Program. 1381-73
Contract food management: digesting the
alternatives. 1401-73
A survey of factors relating to the
prepackaged lunch system in selected
school districts. 1412-73
Frozen pre-plated meals solve problem
of feeding underpri-vileged pupils.
1434-73
Not lunches are within easy reach.
1448-73
Rice ideas for school lunch. 1499-73
Save for a change: ideas to cut costs.
1508-73
The school food service production
kitchen. 1509-73
Conveyor system speeds service in cent-
ral kitchen. 1566-73
One kitchen serves two schools.
1646-73
The contractor supplying a school food
service package. 1985-73
Portable meals contribute to nutrition
education efforts. 2045-73
School systems implementation: Texas
style. 2059-73
Input output - the commissary system. -
2312-73
Summer nutrition programs fill need.
3270-73
How to keep teals -on- wheels food hot.
3652-73
Truck and routing option (a model based
on the distribution of donated commodi-
ties). 3693-73
Revolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 3739-73
School lunch programs rate top prior-
ity. 3900-73
Market category: School lunch. 3952-73
Cup-cans come to Idaho. 4014-73
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POOP DISLIKES

N adel for a nutrition Program for the
elderly. 4119-73
Survey of food distribution to institu-
tions - 1972. 4179-73
W ow, St. Louis gives every kid a hot
lunch is every school. 1427-74
Could commissary production save You
money? 1931-74
Service in the grand cancer. 1974-74
W ow to build a centralized kitchen.
1989-74
N ow to redesign food system. 2011-74
Cossemity invol ee ee ts feeding the
elderly - a new reseom-sibility.
2193-74
1 comprehensive home-care progras for
the chronically ill. 2219-74
Joe Stewart, silver plate. 2250-74
N utrition programs for the elderly:
selecting a meal delivery system.
2306-74
The satellite food service slate. works
in Philadelphia. 233$-74
Imdex of food companies. 252$-74
The distribution evolution. 2590-74
The 'voltaic' of distribution: a distr-
if:Isaias center with space-age technol-
ogy. 2592-74
Full -lies service becosinq the rule in
distributiom systems. 2593-74

FOOD DISLIKES
Food habits of low-income children in
northers Nee Pork. 201-73
Taste sensitivity and food aversions of
teenagers. 512-73
Selling Brussels sprouts to students.
1511-73

ing food acceptability by fregue-
soy ratings. 3250-73
B en' planning by computer: the random
approach. 3601-73
Food acceptance and flavor requirements
in the developing world. 1040-74

FOOD DISTEIIUTIOI IllOGNANS
B earings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutrition and human needs:
Fart $A. 721-73
Weavings, Ninety - second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human Deeds:
Part 8B. 730-73
A study of foods consumed by Maui°
People receiving foods donated by the
gaited States Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740-73
Cuttings give quality guideline.
3036-73
Processing contracts for donated commo-
dities. 3106-73
Wee hope for school lunch programs.
3123-73
Examining the hospital market. 3261-73
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food
sad Nutrition Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. 3918-73
Food for all. 3944-73
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric document. 3946-73
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997-73
N ov coa food Programs improve
diets, fiscal '67: an activity report
for these programs which are designed
to combat hunger is this country.
3999-73
Food for eeeee r cam's. 4000-73
Getting a Program started. 4001-73
USDA food happy kid:: this simmer.
4002-73
Survey of food distribution to instite-
tioas - 1972. 4179-73
Food spending and income (Feb. 1974).
2$-74
Nedirectimg food habits - -a food sceint-
ist's viewpoint. 1101-74
Foverte aid sesta]. retardation.
1110-74
Now, St. Louis gives every kid a hot
lunch in every school. 1427-74
Evaluation of food eimplesentation as a
n utrition action program. 2217-74
Feediag the poor. 2242-74
N ov to feed the American Indies.
2245-74
Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265-74
The creel revolution: incase distribut-
ion aid nutrition. 2267-74
Lessoss for the Federal effort against
hanger and nalautr-itionfrom a case
study. 2271-74
Progress for feeding cur poor. 2302-71
W hat io do with USDA food? 2404-74
A 1 statistical review FT-1972.
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2577-74
The evolution of distribntines a distr-
ibution center with spea -age technol-
ogy. 2592-74

FOOD ICOIONICS
Practical nutrition. 2796-73
Food prices (Feb. 1974). 27-74
Food spending and incase (Feb. 1974).
28-74
The cost of food: how women are trying
to stretch their food budgets. 29-74
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit). 31-74
The real facts about food (Filmstrip/C-
assette tape). 58-74
The real facts about food (slides/Audi-
ocassette). 59-74
Shopper's guide. 75-74
ASNO and USDA begin job reconciling
food service and Nandbook 11 account-
ing. 1277-74
H andbook 11 accounts for school food
service indirect costs. 1445-74
S.S. Pierce multiplies school lunch
sales 4 times in 2 years. 1449-74
Tear-round school means sore money for
foodservicers. 1497-74
School lunch represents more than food.
2040-74
The super soybean: protein potential,
prospects and products. 2117-74
Early soy protein research awaits a
good economic climate for growth: part
III. 2153-74
Per capita food consnsption (Feb. 19-
74). 2549-74
Program evaluation status reports; II.
Completed studies. 2578-74
The distribution evolution. 2590-74
School lunch report. 2600-74

FOOD ECONOMICS AND COISONPTION
Now Americans use their dairy foods.
27-73
Percept of income spent for food: esti-
mates from national income and househ-
old survey data. 32-73
N ectarines. 43-73
Food: proteins for hums. 58-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Central
and Southeastern Europe. 297-73
The ecology of malnutrition in five
countries of Eastern and Central Eur-
ope. 298-73
The ecology of malnutrition in the
French speaking countries of West Afr-
ica and Madagascar. 299-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Northern
Africa. 300-73
N utritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421-73
Nan and food. 465-73
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 482-73
Food use and potential nutritional
level of 1,225 Texas families. 519-73
Mow the fresh fruit and vegetable mark-
eting system contri-bates to optimum
nutrition. 570-73
W hite Nouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health: report of follow-up
conference. 605-73
W hite Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health final report. 606-73
Tea $ coffee. 627-73
The American and his food. 633-73
Our daily bread. 6o1-73
Overcoming world hunger. 652-73
N ational School Lunch Program. 665-73
The case against hunger. 690-73
H earings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and hum needs:
Part 8A. 728-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 10. 729-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 1111. 730-73
Changes in food wholesaling. 773-73
Comparison of cost structures of food
stores and eating and drinking places.
783-73
letail frozen food sales by state.
935-73
School lunches: a billion - dollar market
for food. 983-73
Conteaporary meal management. 1343-73
The 5130 billion food bly line
(Filmstrip). 17119-73
The economics of food processing.
1866-73
Food for tomorrow; resources, environs-
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ent, distribution. 1885-43
Substitute and synthetic foods with
emphasis on soy protein. 1942-73
Synthetics and substitutes for agricul-
tural products. 1957-73
Lunch programs in the nation's schools.
2081-73
Food aid: a selective annotated biblio-
graphy On food utilization for economic
development. 2226-73
The /FNA encyclopedia of the foodserv-
ice industry. 2243-73
World food-population levels. 2215-73
The market for food in the Betimes
schools. 2355-73
W hat's behind rising food costs?
2406-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Niddle
Africa. 2710-73
The ecology of malnutrition in
countries of southern Africa and is
Portuguese Guinea. 2711-73
The ecology of malnutrition in eastern
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712-73
N utrition; past II. 2100-73
Food consumption of households is the
South: seasons and year 1965-66.
2905-73
Food consumption of households in the
West: seasons and year 1965-66.
2906-73
Food consumption of households in the
N orth Central region: seasons and year
1965-66. 2907-73
Food consumption of households by money
value of food and quality of diet:
United States, North, South. 2910-73
Consumers in a concentrated food econ-
omy. 24-74
The ecology of malnutrition in
countries of Southern Africa and is
Portuguese Guinea. 661-74
Seed to civilization: the story of
man's food. 1106-74
Nov far have we come? 1132-74

FOOD EICHAWGIS
Everything you always wanted to know
about exchange values for foods (but
were unable to find out:). 2503-73
Sunshine meals: Using your food plan
for diabetes. 4053-73
Fun foods for fat folks. 277-74
Balance your seals and lose weight.
288-74
Diabetes and pregnancy. 447-74
Planning diabetic diets (Filmstrip/rec-
ord). 1715-74
Diabetic meal planning: a good guide is
not enough. 1878-74
Diabetic meal plan. 1879-74
Convenience foods for calculated diets.
2516-74
Diet annual for long-ters care patie-
nts. 2536-74

FOOD FADS
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57-73
N utrition and physical fitness. 97-73
N utrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101-73
Diet healing: a case study in the soci-
ology of health. 142-73
Diet: the realities of obesity and fad
diets. 144-73
Introduction to nutrition. 182-73
Food facts and fads. 194-73
Food faddism. 195-73
Mulligan star: The Film -Flan man (Vide-
ocassette). 321-73
Halligan stew: The flim-flan man (Not-
ion picture). 322-73
Weight control source book. 339-73
The new -,letarians: who are they?
366-73
Nutrition education for the geme-
ration. 394-73
Nutrition notes: consumer and food
industry equally respc-nsible for poor
n utrition. 410-73
The organic foods movement. 444-73
Food and nutrition. 485 -73
Sense and nonsense about health foods.
487-73
Understanding food. 511-73
Looking at nutrition 12 ways. 571-73
The American and his food. 633-73
Food industry and FDA face fad food
threat. $23-73
Selling students. 951-73
Convenience isn't enough in foods for
the '70's. 1812-73



Innovation vs nutrition as the criter-
ion for food Product development.
1870-73
Food Pollution. 1876-73
CARE strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1979-73
The supermarket handbook. 2381-73
The perfect environment for nonsense.
2407-73
Can food make the difference? 2437-73
Food cultism and nutrition qao-kery.
2469-73
Nutrition and physical fitness.
2472-73
America's health: fallacies, beliefs,
practices. 2487-73
The crash diet craze. 2515-73
Introductory nutrition. 2598-73
Titania C--a multifunctional myth?
2630-73
The food fad boom. 2649-73
Nutrition: part II. 2800-73
Obesity -- part VI. 2663-73
Nutrition fads are booming. 2873-73
New thoughts on dietary practices.
2950-73
Who its for health? 2959-73
The psychology of selling nutrition.
2961-73
Food faddism. 2966-73
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussions. 3109-73
Eating for life. 103-74
Customize your diet. 154-74
Controlling Your weight. 179-74
Food can sake a difference. 200-74
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 217-74
A dozen diets for better or for worse.
237-74
The Unicorn and other lessons from
history. 315-74
Natural, organic, and health foods.
316-74
Does nutrition education reach teenage-
rs? 338-74
The Power of good nutrition. 362-74
The new vegetariansPart Two: The Zen
macrobiotic movement and other cults
based on vegetarianism. 367-74
rood for thought: organic foods.
396-74
Foods: fads and facts (Motion picture).
402-74
Food zealotry and youth--new dilemmas
for Professionals. 406-74
Progress to combat nutritional quack-
ery. 493-74
Nutrition in perspective. 621-74
Health foods: facts and fakes. 646-74
Food faddism. 714-74
It's not good for you (Videocassette).
742-74
It's not good for you (Motion picture).
752-74
rood and thought: a sociologic study of
food cultists. 757-74
Sane living in a mad world. 85E-74
Americans love hogwash. 875-74
Proaramming nutrition education.
907-74
Combating nutrition misinformation
through coordinated programs. 925-74
Ascorbic acid and comeon colds. 938-74
Better diets for teenagers. 943-74
Effects of vitamin E: good and bad.
990-74 ,
The big. fertile. rumbling, cast-iron,
growling, aching, unbuttoned bellybook.
993-74
Teaching teens 'stuff' that county.
1639-74
Catch on to nutrition: instructional
model for secondary pupils. 1771-74
Teenagers tell us about their nutrit-
ion. 2356-74
The natural breakfast book. 2492-74

FOOD FOR PIACI
Food for Peace around the world.
2080-73 e
Federal food programs--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 2-- hunger in 1973. 1263-74

FOOD GRADIS
Meat Purchasing (Film loop). 26-73
This is USDA's Consumer 6 Marketing
Service. 37-73
Inspection, labeling, and care cf meat
and voultre. 38-73
Ice cream. 625-73
Modern dairy products. 640-73
Meat evaluation handbook. 698-73
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Dairy inspection and grading services.
732-73
Handbook of focd preparation. 1380-73
Frozen foods in food service establish-
ments. 1461-73
Poultry preparation (Film loop).
1491-73
The beanery. 2300-73
Quantity food purchasing. 2315-73
Purchasing eggs for food service estab-
lishments. 2320-73
Purchasing beef for food service estab-
lishments. 2327-73
Meat purchasing. 2329-73
Buying, handling and using fresh veget-
ables. 2332-73
Buying, handling and -using fresh fru-
its. 2333-73
when you advertise; fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2357-73
The supermarket handbook. 2381-73
How to buy canned Lnd frozen vegetables
(in Spanish). 2397-73
How to buy eggs (in Spanish). 2398-73
It's on the label:. 3029-73
Egg grades: a matter of quality (Notion
Picture). 3048-73
USDA grade standards for food. 3049-73
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115-73
A dietitian talks about food. 4199-73
How to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208-73
Managers turn testers. 1486-74

FOOD GROUPS
Budgeting by food groups. 2-73
The big dinner table (Motion picture).
91-73
The Big dinner table (Videocassette).
92-73
Cholesterol content of foods. 116-73
Fatty acids in foods served in a unive-
rsity food service. 178-73
Food guides (Film loop). 200-73
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319-73
Mulligan stew: Look inside yotrself
(Videocassette). 320-73
Mulligan stew: The great lutritivn turn
on (Notion picture). 323-73
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326-73
Bayley of food grouping systems in
nutrition education. 4-4-73
What's good to eat (Motion picture).
600-73
What's good to eat (Videocassette).
601-73
Nutrition notes: the nutrient labeling
dilemma. 703-73
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use. 1088-73
Food use by the foodservice industry.
2230-73
Good seals for leSS money. 2382-71
Your personal guidebook on foods.
2394-73
what to eat and why. 2411-73
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420-73
Foods and nutrition. 2481-73
The 'basic four' way to good teals
(Slides). 2550-73
Cereal: One of the 4. 2573-73
After the kids have gone. 2574-73
If you know what's good for you.
2575-73
Is your family eating right? 2576-73
Basic guide to enjoyable eating.
2580-73
Meal planning for young children: New
ideas for building little appetites.
2583-73
Facts about foods. 2616-73
Food guides- -where do we go from here?
2623-73
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669-73
Coaches call the signals. 2704-73
Baby's food calendar when to start your
baby on solid foods. 2709-73
When you think food, think the 'basic
seven'. 2715-73
Food for modern living. 2718-73
Your food--chance or choice? 2746-73
Primary grade nutrition education kit.
2756-73
New now nutrition. 2762-73
The four basic food groups. 2781-73
FAN food cards (Playing cards).
2790-73
Calorie talk. 2810-73
Health ana growth: teacher's edition.
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FOOD GIOOPS

2824-73
Fundamentals of normal nutrition.
2827-73
Your body and how it :forks. 2837-73
Discovering a pattern for a balanced
diet. 2869-73
Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915 -73
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921-73
Tunny rummy (Game). 3306-73
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3336-73
Nutrition in kind'rgarten. 3351-73
Community helpers. 3355-73
Pennies for protein. 3379-73
Your snacks--chance er choice? (Post-
er). 3496-73
Meal steals. 3528-73
The tanning combination. 3563-73
Food -o (Game). 3584-73
Menu planning--elementary style.
3622-73
Food and eating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145-73
Nutritive value of common foods in
percent of RDA. 4183-73
Food for the family with young child-
ren. 25-74
Your money's worth in foods. 53-74
Supermarket counter power. 61-74
Check stand; a food-buying game; c-198
(game). 84-74
A look at you: health (Notion picture).
93-74
Nhat's in our food (Filmstrip). 113-74
Nutrition -- what's it all about? 122-74
Nhat consumers know about nutrition.
169-74
Consume diariamente los cuatro alimen-
tos basicos (Chart). 186-74
Los ninos peguenos necesitan buenos
alimentos (Charts). 232-74
Alieentosuna guia pare todos los
dies--el programa 4-4-3-2 (Chart).
234-74
Food, a guide for every day, the 4 -4 -3-
2 :lay. 235-74
Knowing what's good for you. 241-74
Love that vegetable-fruit group- -good
focd for happy living. 242-74
Good food for happy living. 243-74
Nutrition--why is it important? 244-74
All about the meat group. 245-74
Four of a kind. 258-74
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
285-74
Head Start on health (Filmstrip).
287-74
Food facts for teens. 291-74
Food facts for teens. 292-74
Balance your diet for health and appea-
rance (Motion picture). 298-74
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
picture). 299-74
Eat well, grow well: (Motion picture).
300-74
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use--with lesson
plans for African foods, American Ind-
ian foods and Mexican- American foods
(Posters). 375-74
My food plan. 391-74
The foods you eat--the nutrition you
get. 401-74
Guia fundamental pare conidas agradab-
les. 430-74
Girth control. 433-74
Better living through better eating.
444-74
The Great food show (Motion picture).
451-74
Alimentos esenciales--guia diaria pare
usted y su faailia. 478-74
The state cf nutrition today. 562-74
The big stretch. 684-74
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
711 74
Nutrition alert. 712-74
Every day eat the 1-2-3-4 way. 715-74
Food to grow on. 722-74
All Aserican foods. 721-74
Sea una persona as saludablel. 756-74
^Casinos hacia la buena saludq. 770-74
Nutrition doll--Toy for Type A. 776-74
Making nutrition education contagious.
813-74
The coronary care unit (Poster).
816-74
Alisentoi protectores pars Puerto Rico
(Chart). 821-74
Don't let your diet let you down.
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TODD GUIDES

$32-74
Social aspects of nutrition (Filmstrip-
/Cassette tape). e4s-74
A basic food pattern for Puerto Rico.
B53-74
Food for health--the Puerto Rican food
wheel. 887-74
low food affects you (Filmstrip).
944-74
low food affects you (Slides). 946-74
Mr. Peanut's guide to nutrition.
949-74
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
1003-74
Food for teens: snacks that count (show
'n tell). 1004-74
'eight control (show 'n tell). 1005-74
Use quia diaria para comer Dieu (Cha-
rt). 1001-74
-The four food groups for better meals
game (Game). 1009-74
Tie wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape) 1011-74
Alimentos Para su familia. 1027-74
A breakfast education program. 1054-74
Foods of the Bible. 1001-74
utrition in the classroom. 1546-74

Food in early Cleveland. 1561-74
Food in Washington's boyhood. 1562-74
Food im Lincoln's time. 1564-74
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
1570-74
Edacation through mass media. 1602-74
low food becomes you (Filmstrip).
1712-74
losguelo sobre lo que debe cubrir un
cmrsillo de nutricion 4--n y
1757-74
Sing a Seas of spinach. 1780-74
Revitalize existing practices. 1840-74
Love. 1871-74
Mix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 1881-74
Comida Para substancia. 1908-74
Tricks for treats. 1929-74
N eal for today, the easy way. 1964-74
nutritional Awareness Campaign, 1971.
2353-74
Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2581 -74

FOOD GOIDSS
A balanced diet (Film loop). 73-73
The Beginning of life (Filmstrip).
85-73
Food auides (Film loop). 200-73
Food becomes you or Better health thro-
ugh better nutrition. 279-73
Nutrition in action. 293-73
Modification of food habits. 313-73
A guide to good eating. 354-73
Choose your calories by the company you
keep. 356-73
Nutrition and school lunch. 364-73
utrition and school food service,

State of New Mexico. 365-73
Food for fitness. 537-73
Calories and weight. 538 -73
utrition: Food at work for you.
540-73
Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
food course. 555-73
Sounds from Capital Mill: more regulat-
ion, more restrictions. 719-73
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101-73
vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302-73
Food preparation: study course.
1414-73
Food aside I recipe book for the Drive
to Serve Program. 2176-73
Food values of portions commonly used.
2216-73
Food guides: their development and use.
222S-73
N eat buyers' guide to standardized seat
cuts. 2331-73
Ouantity guide. 2336-73
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420-73
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421-73
The 'basic four' ray to good meals
(Slides). 2550-73
What should the kids really eat?
2572-73
Sasic guide to enloyable eating.
2580-73
Food guides - -where do we go from here?
2623-73
Foods and drinks that will cause you
the fewest cavities. 2653-73,
Choose your calories wisely. 2E65 -73
Foods for growing boys and girls.
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2667-73
Good health record. 266B-73
Understanding food. 2679-73
The focd book: what you eat from k-K.
2787-73
Dandelion: the lion who lost his roar.
2879-73
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2912-73
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 13-74
Better nutrition through wise shopping.
51-74
Your money's worth in foods. 53-74
You and your food. B6-74
Your age and your diet. 124-74
De fuerza a su sangre--comiendo alimen-
tos que contienen hierro. 135-74
Prenatal care. 149-74
Controlling your weight. 179-74
Consume diariamento los cuatro alimen-
tos basicos (Chart). 186-74
pietas diabeticas con alimentos (lexica-
nos. 210-74
Comida que debe usted comer antes del
nacimiento del bebe. 229-74
Alimentos--una quia pars todos los
dies--el programa 4-4-3-2 (Chart).
234-74
A dozen diets for better or for worse.
237-74
Oigan ninosl aqui esta el plan pare
comer. 240-74
Fun foods for fat folks. 277-74
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
285-74
Alieentacion del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 379-74
The foods you eat--the nutrition you
get. 401-74
Guia fundamental pare cosidas agradab-
les. 430-74
Alimentos esenciales- -quia diaria pars
usted y su familia. 478-74
Food guides in the United States.
495-74
The loves of Kernel Beard. 570-74
Nutrition and birth defects prevention.
644-74
Coma fruta pars buena salud. 689-74
Coma vegetables para buena salud.
690-74
What's a balanced diet? (Videocasset-
te). 737-74
Three meals a day, plus (Videocasset-
te). 738-74
Classroom and cafeteria (Videocasset-
te). 741-74
What's a balanced diet? (Motion pictu-
re) . 747-74
Three meals a day, plus (Motion pictu-
re). 740-74
Classroom and cafeteria (Motion pictu-
re). 751-74
oigan agui esta el plan pare
comer. 755-74
Sea una persona pas saludablel. 756-74
que hortalizas comere hoy? 769-74
"caminos hacia la buena salad". 770-74
Melores eriendas. 771-74
La alimentacion de la embarazada.
820-74
Alimentos protectores para Puerto Rico
(Chart). 821-74
A basic food pattern for Puerto Rico.
S53-74
Food for health--the Puerto Rican food
wheel. 087-74
Alimentos pare familias jovenes--/.
Elementos nutrivos esenciales; II.
principios basicos en la preparacion de
alimentos: III. como planear comidas
facilmente; IV. seleccion y compra de
alimentos. 940-74
Personalized weight control. 974-74
Una auia diaria pars comer Dien (Cha-
rt). 1008-74
Alinentacion infantil--I. Los granos:
II. Ids cereales; Iii. El husvo; IV.
las frutas: V. La carne. 1012-74
Meal Planning during pregnancy.
1902-74
Collide pars substancia. 1908-74
Cooking for two. 2495-74
Family fare. 2496-74
Food buying guide for child care cent-
ers, 2605-74

FOOD BUM
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57-73
An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66-73

C 9

Applying learning theory in teaching
nutrition. 68-73
The development of three instruments to
assess forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75-73
Behavior modification in a self-help
grdup - a pilot study. 86-73
Behavior therapy in treating obesity.
87 -73
The big dinnec table (Motion picture).
91-73
The Big dinner table (Videocassette).
92-73
Nutrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101-73
Centralized food supplies. 110-73
Concepts of food habits of "other"
ethnic groups. 125-73
Puerto Rican foods and traditions.
126-73
Cultural food patterns and School Food
Service. 133-73
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139-73
Dietary habits and food consumption
patterns of teenage families. 146-73
Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147-73
The need for cereal foods of improved
protein value in the United States.
157-73
Education increases consumption of
vegetables by children. 159-73
Effects of frequency of eating - part
1. 163-73
Effects of frequency of eating - part
2. 164-73
Teaching nutrition. 168-73
Feeding children. 181-73
Introduction to nutrition. 182-73
Food for life (Motion picture). 198 -73
Food for life (Videocassette). 199-73
Food habits of low - income children in
northern New York. 201-73
Food habits of migrant farm workers in
California - compa-risons between Mexi-
can-Americans and "Anglos". 202-73
Food practices and preferences of some
college students. 206-73
Food, energy and you (Videocassette).
210-73
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211-73
Foods for teens; snacks that count
(Show,/ Tell). 212-73
Fruit and vegetable acceptance by stud-
ents - factors in acceptance and perfo-
rmance. 216-73
General factors affecting college coeds
focd preferences, habits, and intake.
222-73
Nutrition, behavior, and change.
225-73
A half century of changing food habits
among Japanese in Hawaii. 231-73
Help for malnourished children in Latin
America. 235-73
Nutrition concepts held by seventh and
eight grade pupils i n Iowa. 238-73
How can we solve malnutrition in the
U.S.? 242-73
Implications of changing food habits
for nutrition educators. 251-73
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254-73
The irony of affluence-adult nutrition
problems and programs. 267-73
Journey into nutrition (notion pictu-
re) 271-73
Food becomes you or better health thro-
ugh better nutrition. 279-73
Man as a patient. 290-73
Nutrition in action. 293-73
Food for you. 302-73
Modification of food habits. 313-73
Modification of vegetable-eating behav-
ior in preschool children. 314-73
Mulligan stew: The Film-Plan man (Vide-
ocassette). 321-73
Mulligan stew: The flim-flan man (Mot-
ion picture). 322-73
Feeding little folks. 332-73
Food science and how it began. 334-73
weight control source book. 339-73
They ask why. 345-73
What did you have for breakfast this
morning? 347-73
A source book on food practices; with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352-73
National nutrition education confere-
nce. 359-73
The need for iron fortification.
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360-73 omer - a Gallup symposium. 837-73

FOOD BRBITS

Ireakfast your way to a better day.
Nutrition and school lunch. 364-73 Ideas for promoting participation. 2666-73
otritio and school food service,
state of Nee Mexico. 365-73
Nutrient intake and weight response of

858-73
Sophmore high school stclents, attitu-
des toward school lunch. 957-73

Do you think fat or thin?
Mow children learn about
2677-73

2671-73
food (Slides).

women on weight -- control diets. 374-73 3rd-agers - the new hedonists. 1008-73 Food is a point of view. 2686-73
Nutrition and health-screening services behavioral objectives help teach nutri- The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
for the elderly - report of a demonstr-
ation project. 382-73
N utrition education and the Spaniel:-
soaking American. 390-73
Nutrition education fcr mothers of
Filipino preschool children. 393-73
otrition education is behavioral cha-

nge. 396-73
Food, science, and society. 401-73
Food choices: the teen-age girl.
402-73
1969-1970 report. 404-73
Nutrition instruction and lunch surveys
w ith second graders. 409-73
Nutrition notes: consumer and food
industry equally respo-nsible fcr poor
nutrition. 410-73
Nutrition to meet the human needs of
older Americans. 416-73
etritional improvement and world hea-

lth potential. 421-73
Nutritional literacy of high school
students. 422-73
A report of Oklahoma food.habits sur-
vey. 440-73
The organic foods movement. 444-73
Physiologic control of food intake.
449-73
Predicting application of nutrition
education. 451-73
Proper food (Filmstrip). 456-73
Psychologic implications of the nutrit-
ional needs of the elderly. 462-73
Puerto Rican food habits; a color slide
set (Slides). 463-73
Man and food. 465-73
The teal talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Notion picture).
467-73
Malnutrition - its causation and cont-
rol. 477-73
Shopping practices of low-income groups
for convenience foods. 491-73
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492-71
Socio-culture aspects of food and eat-
ing -- 1 social scientist's approach
(With group discussions). 493-73
Some thoughts on food and cancer.
497-73
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management proce-
sses. 499-73
Status and achievements of the expanded
food a nutrition education program.
501-73
Supplemental protein: does the U.S.
diet really need it? 506-73
Sustained behavioral change. 508-73
Teen-age food habits - a multidimensio-
nal analysis. 514-73
Teenagers and food; their eating hab-
its. 517-73
Tocopherols and fatty acids in American
diets - the recom-mended allowance for
vitamin 2. 527-73
Nutrition education research project -
report of phase I. 532-73
Feeding the child with a handicap.
562-73
Dietary studies of northern Utah pre-
adolescent and adole-scent children.
574-73
Nutrition education in the school food
service: challenge, change, and commit-
ment. 592-73
W hat food means to children. 594-73
Vhat influences malnutrition? 595-73
When the Eskimo comes to town. 603-73
Vho turns the child ',offs to nutrition.
607-73
W hy people eat what they eat. 608-73
1 study of the breakfast eating habits
of school age girls and boys, grades
one through twelve, of an Oklahoma
community with implications for teach-
ing nutrition. 609-73
Review of nutrition and diet therapy.
611-73
Nutrition and diet therapy. 612-73
The wheel of health. 614-73
Food in antiquity. 628-73
The American and his food. 633-73
Dry onions. 666-73
1 Gallup overview of the changing cust-

tion. 1036-73
Changing Mead Start mothers' food atti-
tudes and practices. 1050-73
First foods. 1066-73
Influence of nutrition education on
fourth and fifth graders. 1124-73
Lunch-room etiquette (Motion picture).
1152-73
Nutrition education in the funny pap-
ers. 1191-73
Nutrition education through the mass
media in Notea. 1194-73
Problems and progress in nutrition
education. 1215-73
Health education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229-73
Teaching as changing behavior. 1254-73
Tools for nutrition education--some
examples. 1266-73
Food needs of family members. 1283-73
Mexican - American food items in the
Tucson,Arizona, school lunch program.
1990-73
Everybody here loves children. 1996-73
If we had ham, we could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005-73
Slim'n swim - -a summer nutrition program
for underprivileged teen-age girls.
2061-73
Nussian- American food patterns.
2163-73
Home economics research abstract: 7,
food and nutrition. 2198-73
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229-73
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273-73
Changes in purchasing, storage, deliv-
ery and utilization practices and proc-
Oures. (A panel presentation) Part 1-
Food. 2303-73
Consumer education in nutrition.
2371-73
The world diet revolution. 2372-73
Eating by the numbers. 2378-73
Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435-73
Nutrition education and dietary behav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457-73
Food cultism and nutrition quackery.
2469-73
Food practices of some Samoans in Los
Angeles County. 2478-73
Mating disorders. 2485-73
The influences of the cultural milieu
upon choices in infant feeding.
2486-73
Adequacy of lacto..ovo-vegetarian diets
in Seventh-day Adventist boarding acad-
emies. 2488-73
Effectiveness of nutrition aides in a
migrant population. 2499-73
Chinese foods and traditions. 2521-73
Potential dieters: Who are they?
2542-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545-73
Measuring the connotative meanings of
foods. 2557-73
Challenges to nutrition education.
2560-73
Education. and training in nutrition.
2565-73
What should the kids really eat?
2572-73
Meal planning for young children: New
ideas for building little appetites.
2583-73
Food patterns of some Black Americans
in Los Angeles County. 2585-73
Food fats and health. 2588-73
Food habit research: A review of appro-
aches and methods. 2593-73
Panel: Problems :encountered in school
food service. 2594-73
New mileposts in nutrition. 2609-73
Household dietary levels down. 2628-73
The meanings of flavors and texture.
2646-73
Coffee and myocardial infarction.
2648-33
Nutrition education--an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2655-73

A 1\

2692-73
Milk in schools; an exaeriment in nutr-
ition education. 2719-73
Michael likes good food (Filmstrip /Nec-
ord). 2727-73
A study of foods consumed by Navajo
people receiving foods donated by the
United States Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740-73
Nutrition education in group meals
programs for the aged. 2791-73
A study of pupil breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following imple-
mentation of the National Breakfast
Program. 2798-73
Nutrition; part II. 2800-73
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817-73
Studies on breakfast and mental perfor-
mance. 2822-73
Learning better nutrition. 2825-73
Changing food habits of Canadian child-
ren. 2828-73
Parents; experts tell you what to do
about balky vegetable eaters. 2835-73
Effects of differing breakfast conditi-
ons and habit patterns on performance
in an endurance otivity. 2836-73
Changing food habits. 2840-73
Obesity part VII. 2864-73
Menu packet packs nutrition education
hcllop. 2876-73

Parents give children bad habits.
2878-73
Said, sowed and sold': a nutrition
study in the Tsolo dist riot. 2881-73
Eating between seals: 1 nutrition prob-
lem among teenagers? 2896-73
Epidemiology of coronary heart disease
and stroke in Japanese men living in
Japan, Hawaii and California. 2901-73
Proceedings of National Nutrition Educ-
ation Conference November 2-4, 1971.
2909-73
B reakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914-73
New thoughts on dietary practices.
2950-73
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954-73
Nho eats for health? 2959-73
The psychology of selling nutrition.
2961-73
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972-73
Problems and prejudices encountered in
introducing new foods in developing
countries. 2977-73
Do you know a classroom when you see
it? 3066-73
How can you make them eat the nutrition
you serve. 3265-73
Teaching dental health. 3534-73
Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3801-73
International festivities flavor nutri-
tion. 3901-73
Isolated island gets school feeding

' program. 3993-73
Louisville schools encourage plate.
lunches. 3994-73
Food and eating practices of teen -ag-
ers. 4145-73
The child consumer--catural factors
influencing his food choices. 40-74
Tennessee's Extension Food and Nutrit-
ion Education program. 68-74
Abstracts of studies dealing with the
nutritional status of children in the
United States. 91-74
Nutrition, anthropology, and the study
of man. 95-74
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional
needs. 96-74
Malnutrition and the food industry.
99-74
Salt intake and eating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. 108-74
A study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otomi Indians in the
Hezguital Valley of Mexico. 130-74
A comparative study of food habits:
influence of age, sex and selected
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family characteristics. 142-74
Food and emotional significance.
146-74
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Attitudes and use of food. 148-74
Customize your diet. 154-74
Thought for food--the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutritioe. 155-74
Effect of food taboos on prenatal nutr-
ition. 162-74
Nutrition education i an affluent
society. 167-74
Dietary levels of households in the
four regions of the United States.
170-74
Food attitudes and snacking patterns of
Young children. 184-74
Food taboos among the Orang Asli is
West Malaysia: a potential nutritional
hazard. 192-74
Nutrition and behavior. 196-7*
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian inn-
gle tribes. I. The Shieibo (monkey
people). 197-74
Pood can make a difference. 200-74
A comparison of lower-income and upper-
income homemakers relative to their
knowledge and practice of nutrition.
208-74
Facts are sot enough. 209-74
The need for nutrition education.
211-74
College studeuts look at the basis for
their food habits. 214-74
Reported incidence of Pica asong migr-
ant families. 219-74
Business meetings boost nutrition.
224-74
Improving nutrition education fcr chil-
dren. 225-74
There's a new TOO coming. 239-74
Dietary survey of preschool children
and expectant women in Soongnern distr-
ict, Suborn 1415i.4 province, Thailand.
259-74
Changing food supply in America.
261-74
The avolication of social science rese-
arch methods to the study of ford hab-
its and food consumption is an indust-
rializing a)ea. 262-74
Children's behavior responses to TT
food advertisements. 272-74
Numau food habits as determining the
basic patterns of economic and social
life. 273-74
After Wounded Knee: the feedincof the
American Indian. 279-74
Nutritional beliefs among a low-income
urban population. 294-74
Fat well, grow well) (Notion picture).
300-74
Nays to add appeal to teenage dieting.
304-74
How we choose our foods--and why.
306-74
Toe are what you eat: one mile, two
idles, three miles more. 319-74
Eating patterns among migrant families.
321-74
Eating patterns among sig5est families.
322-74
Factors related to food preferences.
328-74
Soso effects of a white cornmeal short-
age. 329-74
Diet for a small 'least (Notion pictu-
re). 332-74
Does nutrition education reach teenage-
rs? 338-74
Ethnology and health Problems. 339-74
The drive for oral health continues...
341-74
Treating obesity in growing children.
343-74
The *nee vegetarians. 344-74
Relying your teenagers to better nutri-
tion. 346-7:
T...,^nagers ',how a way to teach nutrit-
ion. ,i4e-74
Nutrition survey of 6200 teenage youth:
implications for nutrition education.
353-74
The Power of good nutrition. 362-74
Eating behavior of preschool children.
363-7*
Frequency of eating. 364-74
Bating behavior of Preschool children.
365-74
Ninnesota/Tntercultural-International
focus oa home economics. 369-7*
Nutrition of housebound cld people.
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372-74
Food habits--an anthropologist's view.
377-74
Annual patterns of family and childre-
n's diet in three Guatemalan Indian
communities. 390-74
Food acceptance in the developing wo-
rld. 394-74
Eating right for you. 407-74
The socio-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425-74
Food is not just something to eat.
426-74 -

Factors influencing food choices of 4-H
club members in Willisamson County,
Tennessee. 428-74
Use of drugs in the treatment of obes-
ity. 432-74
Nursery school can influence foods
acceptance. 434-74
The Great food show (Notion picture).
451-74
Origin of selected Old Testament diet-
ary prohibitions. 453-74
The nurse as an 'experts- -the micro
health unit. 457-74
Food habits and food consumption of
Jews from Cochin in Israel. 456-74
Food patterns of the Sbuthwest. 465-74
Treating adolescent obesity; loog-range
evaluation of previous therapy. 469-74
Dietary and disease patterns among
Micronesians. 471-74
Urbanization, diet and potential health
effects in Palau. 472-74
Health: Reinforcement for good habits.
477-74
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479-74
Food--what for? 480-74
Treatment of obesity in adolescence.
487-74
Improvement of food selection through
physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 490-74
Highlights from the ten-state nutrition
survey. 497-74
Nutrition education for teenagers.
498-74
Nutritional fitness for teenagers.
499-74
Focus on youth fitness. 500-74
Nutrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501-74
Nutrition education conference--1962.
503-74
Eating behavior and dietary intake of
girls 12 to 14 years old. 508-74
Alaskan Arctic Eskimo: responses to a
customary high fat diet. 510-74
Nutrition and care of young children in
Peru. III. yurisa-guar, a jungle town.
520-74
Food habits of obese and nonobese adol-
escents. 524-74
Put munch in their menu (Filmstrip/cas-
sette tape). 535-74
Basic nutrition, instructor's guide.
537-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 546-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547-74
Food: fact and folklore. 548-74
Diabetics need to know more about diet.
553-74
Nutrition profile: a useful tool in
Patient care. 554-74
What we eat. 558-74
The many dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571-74
Food-sharing behavior within,* group of
Douc monkeys (Pygathrix nemmeus memo.-
us). 574-74
Fasting in Ethiopia: an anthropological
and nutritional study. 585-74
Breast-feeding habits and cultural
context. (A study of three Ethiopian
communities). 586-74
How does your diet rate? 589-74
A growing story (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 590-74
Food and the consumer. 592-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education--a review. 600-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education. 601-74
Food preferences of college women.
602-74
Nutrition of New Mexican Spanish-Ameri-

01-

can and Ninglo" adolescents--food hab-
its and nutrient intakes. 607-74
Research on adolescent nutrition.
608-74
Nutritional studies of British Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at Ahousat
and Anaha reserves. 612-74
The central nervous system: its central
role in discrimin-ation and selection
of food. 614-74
Basic nutrition concepts for use in
nutrition education. 617-74
Food and son. 630-74
The development of food patterns.
631-74
A multidisciplinary analysis of childr-
en's food consumption behavior. 632-74
Teaching teens nutrition. 633-74
Nutrition and low-income families.
635-74
The psychodynamics of dietetics.
640-74
Getting involved in breakfast. 641-74
Nutrition and the elderly. 642-74
A time to plan ahead. 651-74
Religious influence on dietary intake
and physical condition of indigent,
pregnant' Indian women. 658-74
The ecology of malnutrition in the
Caribbean. 662-74
Obesity. 666-74
Scale down your sugar. 667-74
Too much of a good thing. 668-74
Hot-cold food beliefs among Andean
peasants. 670-74
Teaching nutrition at nursery school
level. 672-74
Changing significance of food. 677-74
The changing significance of food.
678-74
Dietary patterns and food habits.
679-74
The challenge of cross-cultural resea-
rch. 680-74
Culturil patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 681-74
California's nutrition education proj-
ect tests ways to reach kids. 696-74
Food habits (Kit). 703-74
Music and games introduce nutrition.
708-74
Cesare bressa (1785-1836) on dirt eat-
ing in Louisiana: a critical analysis
of his unpublished manuscript ND.: la
dissolution scorbutiguee. 709-74
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
711-74
-hat's nutrition? (Notion picture).
734-74
Three meals a day, plus (Videocasset-
te). 738-74
It's not good for you (Videocassette).
742-74
Innovations and challenges (Videocasse-
tte). 743-74
What's nutrition? (Videocassette).
744-74
Three meals a day, plus' (Motion pictu-
re). 748-74
It's not good for you (Motion picture)
752-74
Food and thought: a sociologic study of
food cultists. 757-74
The cultural characteristics of breast-
feeding: a survey. 761-74
Changing food habits. 762-74
Food habits and the introduction of new
foods. 763-74
Survey of changes in food habits duriug
pregnancy. 767-74
Nutrition notes: neurotransmitter level
affected by dietary carbohydrate, prot-
ein. 782-74
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasemia of 'Susie district,
western province, Kenya. 789-74
Cyclical Non demande oral intake by
adults. 795-74
Our baby's book. 796-74
School silk programs and Negro child-
ren: A nutritional dilemma. 797-74
The psyche has a fingersometimes a
fist--in every pie. 802-74
Focus on food. 805-74
The effect of income on food habits in
Sri Lanka: the findings of the socio-
economic survey of Sri. Lanka, 1969/70.
815-74
Record para analisis de la dicta y para
analisis de babitos de alimentation.
823-74
The crossroads of emotion, religion,
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tradition and habit. 127-74
Nutrient intake of Pisa Indian women:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
gallbladder d'sease. 135-74
A dietary Prams to lower sores chole-
sterol. 837-74
Report on a conference on nutrition
education, Guadalajara, !Waco, 1972.
131-74
Learning better nutrition. 851-74
Underweight and undernutrition in teen -
agers--a problem for nutrition educat-
ion. 856-74
Food practices of Arabic background
families living in last Valley health
district. 159-74
Psychological forces, motivation, and
nutrition education. 143-74
Diagnosis and treatment of anorexic
states. 869-74
Open doors to isiroved nutrition: the
falai', influence on children's food
habits: nutrition of the school child.
870-74
Introducing new foods against protein
deficiency. 179-74
Nutrition knowledge applied to everyday
living. 881-74
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Muslims. 882-74
An epidemiological study of child hea-
lth and nutrition in a northern Swedish
county. VI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health, food habits and
socioeconomic conditions. 884-74
School lunch teaches good food habits.
897-74
Sigh school nutrition education: how
effective is it? 899-74
The relationship of nutrition education
to subsequent knowledge, attitudes and
practices of Ohio high school gradua-
tes. 900-74
Nutrition of Alaskan Eskimos. 901-74
Programning,nutrition education.
907-74
Nutrient intake of college students
from India in the United States.
908-74
Obesity - part v/II: treatment. 916-74
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 920-74
New light on ethnic differences in
adult lactose intolerance. 921-74
Food practices and eating patterns: a
conceptual approach. 928-74
Nutrition and feeding techniques for
handicapped children. 933-74
Eating habits of teenagers. 941-74
Group interviews as an approach to
Planning nutrition education programs
for young homemakers. 942-74
Better diets for teenagers. 943-74
Improving teenage nutrition (Filmstr-
ip). 945-74
A serial study of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to 18 years of age.
952-74
Lactose intolerance and milk consumpt-
ion: the relation of tolerance to symp-
toms. 955-74
Family -focus in feeding children.
957-74
Adequacy in old age: Part I - -role of
nutrition: part II--nutrition education
programs for the aging. 971-74
Why ..Ihnny likes carrots - -be fixed them
himself. 983-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public---part I. 986-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public---part II. 988-74
Approaches to nutrition education.
989-74
Trained leaders direct day-care cent-
ers. 994-74
Hunan nutritional problems at four
stages of technical development.
996-74
Rational diet construction for mild and
grand obesity. 997-74
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
998-74
Food is more than lust something to
tat. 1002-74
Weight control (show 'u tell). 1005-74
Food habits of Greek- Americans.
1015-74
Barrio central: a study of some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016-74
Food habits of infants and preschool
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children in Surinam. 1010-74
Food and nutrition relative to family
life. 1019-74
5 1 factors affecting collage coe-
ds' food preferences, habits and int-
ake. 1026-74
Health hazards in the urbanization of
the African. 1028-74
Food acceptance and flavor requirements
in the developing world. 1040-74
What's missing in the treatment of
obesity by behavior modification?
1041-74
Cultural determinants of nutritional
behavior. 1042-74
What to do about teenage overweight.
1043-74
Family food habits in the Virgin Isla-
nds. 1055-74
Dietary errors made at home by patients
with diabetes. 1056-74
Food beliefs as related to ecological
factors in women. 1059-74
Nutritional knowledge and practices.
1067-74
Effect of food preferences on nutrient
intake. 1068-74
'height control in a college situation.
1069-74
Psycholoqic factors regulating the
feeding procpss. 1070-74
Food preferences and the regulation of
e ating. 1071-74
Nutrition and palatability. 1072-74
Changing food habits. 1073-74
Teens soft the pictures on nutrition.
1077-74
Food preferences of children from lover
socioeconomic groups---a geographic
study. 1079-74
Foods of the Bible. 1011-74
Redirecting food habits--a food sceint-
ist's viewpoint. 1101-74
Seed to civilization: the story of
man's food. 1106-74
Early foods of the Southwest. 1109-74
Groceries and garbage. 1358-74
Food marketing in Latin America: new
lifestyles, new eating habits. 1450-74
Poods in Mexico. 1559-74
What people eat in the Congo. 1560-74
On the way to the Arctic Circle.
1563-74
Food facts and fun with Nutter and
loop. 1594-74
Educational diagnosis of patients.
1616-74
Good eating habits (Notion picture).
1617-74
Counternutritional messages of Ulf ads
u sed at children. 1630-74
Behavioral factors in nutrition educat-
ion. 1674-74
The cafeteria food game. 1676-74
Working with Pueblo Indians in New
Mexico: development of teaching materi-
als. 1684-74
Teaching child health. 1720-74
Suggestions for research to strengthoo
learning by patients. 1724-74
Catch on to nutrition; instructional
model for secondary pupils. 1771-74
Proper food (Filmstrip). 1853-74
Eat right--you're on candid .

1868-74
Teaching children to eat. 1880-74
Food for tocorrov, better nutrition
today. 2160-74
Applied nutrition programme as media
for mass communication in rural
surrounding Tirupati. 2165-74
Nutrition education in public health
programs- -what have we learned?
2182-74
Let's break bread together. 2190-74
Standards and progress in day care
center programs. 2191-74
Project Head Start--a challenge in
creativity in community nutrition.
2214-74
Nutrition and population: a family
planning project. 2220-74
Good morning) it's time to eat:.
2236-74
School lunch: a laboratory for develop-
ing good food habits. 2241-74
Evaluation of the Louisiana Nutrition
Education Program. 2252-74
Comprehensive self - improvement program
for inner city obese teenage girls.
2260-74
The need for social anthropological
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outlook in community nutrition progr-
ams. 2277-74
The challenge for school lunch in the
program of youth fitness. 2287-74
Adolescent obesity. 2355-74
Teegagers tell us about their nutrit-
ion. 2356-74
Changes in food practices for better
nutrition. 2504-74
A suggested reading list on food hab-
its. 2567-74
Separate eating places: type,_quastity,
and value of foods used. 2575-74
Food buying guide for child care cent-
ers. 2605-74

FOOD NAMING
Consumer education to minimize the
abuse of foods. 0 -73

Cold food hanGling (Film loop).
1704-73
Don't let foodborne illness spoil your
Christmas feast. 2319-73
The food books what you eat from A-S.
2707-73
A potpourri of food ideas. 2994-73
Factors affecting quality of frozen
prepared fond products. 3007-73
Food service operations. 3277-73
An experimental study of televised food
demonstrations to determine the effect-
iveness of presentation methods.
3479-73
Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-
ems. 3750-73
Sanitation 8 safety for child feeding
programs. 3711-73
Food poisoning. 3719-73
Safety and sanitation iv school food
service. 3797-73
D ugs beware (Film loon. 3103-73
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3006-73
Strictly personnel: A primer on sanita-
tion. 3011-73
Keeping food sift to eat. 3017-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera -ture; part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3010-73
Food service sanitation manual.
3120-73
The school lunch. 3921-73
Thoroughly modern celery. 4103-73
Now to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200-73
Freezing meat and fish in the hone.
4205-73
Storing vegetables and fruits in bosom-
opts, cellars, outbuildings, and pits.
4206-73
Rome care of purchased frozen foods.
4211-73
Swiftea food guide to good nutrition.
66-74
Preparing meals: the last step (Videoc-
assette). 739-74
Preparing seals: the last step (Notion
picture). 749-74
Recommendations to the commissioner for
the control of foodborne human Salmone-
llosis. 1275-74
The professional chef. 1942-74
Nutrient losses in institutional food
handling. 1947-74
Foundations of food preparation.
1966-74
Start with healthy cooking. 1161-74
Food preparation principles and proced-
u res. 1910-74
Information on sandwich menus and reci-
pes for the Special Summer Food Serv-
ice Program. 1913-74
Service on wheels. 2042-74
Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.
2061-74
Clean catering. 2066-74
The unwanted four (Filmstrip /cassette).
2070-74
Let's keep food safe to met (Notion
picture). 2071-74
Noting out should be fun--and safe.
2072-74
Food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073.74
Applied foodservice sanitation.
2012-74
Shot a food service employee should
know about bacteria. 2012-74
Safety in the kitchen. 2095-74
Como guardar alimentos (Filmstrip).
2511-74
La compra de alimentos en el mercado
(Filmstrip). 2589-74
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Can your kitchen Pass the food storage
test? 2594-74

FOOD NARVISTINO1
ascorbic acid content of artifically
tiPened tomatoes. 3875-73
Grow poet on utritioa. 961 -74

7000 INDUSTRY
Cossesicatine with the consumers :late-
ral and synthetic nutrients. 6-73
Coesusicatimg with the consumer: safety
of food supple. 7-73
FP industry must gain consumers' coati-
deice i mtritiom values. 18-73
Industry focuses oa malnutrition.
256-73
Food, science, aid society. 401-73
The organic foods movement. 444-73
FDA'S Unlit, assurance Programstools
for compliaace. 6$3-73
what is industry's approach to quality
assurance? 744-73
Changes is food wholesaling. 773-73
She changing food sarket - attrition i

revolution. 774-73
FF service companies vie for share of S
B illies school lunch programs. 816-73
Food imdestry aid FDA face fad food
threat. 823-73
Industry's struggle with world malnutr-
ition. $64-73
The role of industry in meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 938-73
School leach Program becomes big factor
for froze' meat firm. 949-73
Some factors in building an effective
marketing Program. 955-73
Continuing education conferences.
1059-73
ExPloit sew Product technology.
1$40-73
The future of the food industry.
1$64-73
Genetic improvement of crop foods.
186 5- 73

The economics of food processing.
1$66-73
New Products from smaller companies.
1892-73
Pollution, people, power and profit -
forces at work to change packaging.
1912-73
Possible developments in the supply and
utilization of food in the next fifty
years. 1914-73
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259-73
What's behind rising food costs?
2406-73
Nutrition in the 1970's. 2524-73
Salt in infant foods. 2559-73
Nutrition scoreboard: your guide to
better eating. 2642-73
The chemical additives in booze.
2643-73
Eater's digest. 2644-73
.-trition perspectives in the sevent-
ies. 2789-73
Food technology and society. 2809-73
Tap elements; Nature's wrath jolts a
complacent urban nation. 2979-73
The future: Don't cry over onions--let
them eat strawberry shortcake. 2982-73
Wild man or prophet?: Now we got into
this self-Jane/sod economic blockade and
hoe can we get cut of it? 29$5-73
The aation: Giese, gimme morel Setter!
And seroriseprices go up. 29$9-73
Food, science, and society. 2990-73
Food crisis '73: The year the bottom
dropped out of the cornucopia. 3002-73
Nodified food starches for use in inf-
ant foods. 3014-73
What is the return on investment for
nutrient labeling? 3022-73
The FDA self-certification Programis
it for you? 3041-73
Are we allowing FDA to become law
into itself? 3042-73
Egg grades: a matter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3041 -73
Equate current marketing problems with
new product opport-unities. 3092-73
Industry's interest in school food
programs. 3202-73
Productivity is the food industry:
preliminary study of probless W Opport-
unities. 3205-73
Quality control for the food industry.
3656-73
lake that quarter - pounder a 0.11325
kilograser. 36$6 -73
Food Science, 3879-73
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New foods from the sea. 3888-73
Conference summary and closing remarks.
3935-73
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric document. 3946-73
Reatfacts 73: a statistical summary
about America's large-stfood industry.
4118-73
Selected food and agriculture data
bases in the U.S.A. 4125-73
rood industry sourcebook for communica-
tion. 4155-73
Science for better living. 4176-73
Consumers in a concentrated food econ-
omy. 24-74
The cost of food: how women are trying
to stretch their food budgets. 29-74
Nord tomatoes, hard times. 33-74
Consumer beware. 34-74
Nutrition awareness: the food industry
moves to help. 65-74
Malnutrition and the food industry.
99-74
Facts are not enough. 209-74
Munger in America. 515-74
Nutritional problems in a changing
world. 516-74
rood and the consumer. 592-74
Industry's commitment to nutrition
education. 599-74
Changing significance of food. 677-74
The changing significance of food.
67S-74
The food industry's responsibility in
public nutrition. 1093-74
Food-related energy requirements.
110S-74
Energy use in the U.S. food system.
1131-74
Nutritional labeling for tomorrow's
consumer, symposium proceedings, Nov.
30, 1972. 1214-74
1971 nutritional awareness campaign.
1499-74
Food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073-74
Now defective products are recalled.
2081-74
Protein 1984. 2108-74
Food additives (Slides). 2126-74
Technological eating or where does the
fish finger point? 2146-74
Industry response to the nutrition
challenge. 2300-74
Nutritional Awareness Campaign, 1971.
2353-74

FOOD INSPECTION
Needed: stronger FDA controls on aflat-
oxin. 2068-74
Food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073-74
Keeping foods clean. 2077-74
Mow defective products are recalled.
2081-74
Progress on proteins. 2145-74

FOOD INSPECTION REGULATIONS
Inspection, labeling, and care of meat
and poultry. 3$ -73
Dairy inspection and grading services.
732-73
Egg grades: a latter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3048-73
Keeping foods clean. 2077-74

FOOD INTAKE
Basic human nutrition and the RDA.
77-73
Nutrition; a comprehensive treatise.
83-73
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139-73
Effects of frequency of eating - part
1. 163-73
Effects of frequency of eating - part
2. 164-73
Exercise, dietary intake, and body
composition. 170-73
Pat metabolism in children - influence
of dietary protein and calcine on serum
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176-73
rood acceptance and nutrient intake of
preschool children. 189-73
Food and nutrient intake of children
from birth to four years of age.
190-73
Food consumption of low-income, rural
Negro households in Mississippi.
193-73
Food intake of infants attending well-
babe cliniCs in Honolulu. 203-73
Huuger and malnutrition - whose respon-
sibility? 249-73
Industry focuses on malnutrition.
256-73

Iron deficiency in rural infants and
children. 263-73
Metabolic effects of meal frequency on
normal young men. 304-73
Nulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319-73
Milligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320-73
Mulligan stew: The Film-Fla man (Vide-
ocassette). 321-73
Nulligan stew: The fli -fla man (Mot-
ion picture). 322-73
Multidisciplinary approach to the prob-
lem of obesity - sixth Martha F. Trul-
son Memorial Lecture. 327-73
The new vegetarians: who are they?
366-73
Nutrient intake and weight response of
women on weight -- control diets. 374-73
Nutrition for Mead Start. 398-73
Nutrition for food service workers.
399-73
Nutrition to meet the human needs of
older Americans. 416-73
Nutritional studies during pregnancy:
I. Changes in intakes of calories,
carbohydrate, fat, protein, and calc-
ium, II. dietary intake, maternal wei-
ght gain, and size of infant. 427-73
Nutritive content of the usual diets of
eighty-two sun. 431-73
Physiologic control of food intake.
449-73
Protein components of blood and dietary
intake of preschool children. 457-73
Psychologic implications of the nutrit-
ional needs of the elderly. 462-73
Research on diet and behavior. 471-73
Serum cholesterol from pre-adolescence
through young adulthood. 490-73
Some thoughts on food and cancer.
497-73
T.L.C. and the hungry child. 509-73
Teen-age food habits - a multidimensio-
nal analysis. 514-73
Food use and potential nutritional
level of 1,225 Texas families. 519-73
Tocopherols and fatty acids in American
diets - the recoa-ended allowance for
vitamin R. 527-73
Food and nutrient intake of individuals
in the United States: spring 1965.
534-73
Screening children for nutritional
status. 560-73
Dietary studies of northern Utah pre-
adolescent and adole-scent children.
574-73
Vitamin A and iron in infants' diets in
Israel. 578-73
Weight control of children with Prader-
Willi syndrome. 590-73
hat's good to eat (Motion picture).
600-73
What's good to eat (Videocassette).
601-73
Effects of some new production and
processing sethods on nutritive values.
1837-73
Effects of USDA commodity distribution
program on nutritive intake. 1993-73
Nutrient contribution of a meals prog-
ram for senior citizens. 2033-73
Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435-73
rood fats and health. 2588-73
The complete handbook of nutrition.
2770-73
Nutrition: an integrated approach.
2797-73
The effect of socio-economic differen-
ces on the dietary intake of urban
population in Hyderabad. 2893-73
Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915-73
Food and eating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145-73
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
93-74
Salt intake and eating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. 108-74
Food facts talk back: food information-
-fallacies and facts. 121-74
Annie A. 131-74
A comparative study of food habits:
influence of age, sex and selected
family characteristics. 142-74
The food and people dilemma. 194-74
Nutrition and behavior. 196-74
Nutritional status of California Mexic-
an- Americans: a review. 198-74



Broad and las for prances (Phonodist).
203-74
There's a new you coming. 239-70
Oiga minos1 &gni esta el Plan pare
comer. 248-74
20 datos importantes sobre los cereal's
1 la nutrition. 256-74
A commlete summary of tho loss breakf-
ast studies. 257-74
Dietary survey of preschool children
and expectant rosin in Soongners distr-
ict. lakota laisima Province, Thailand.
258-74
Changing food supply in America.
261-74
The application of social science rese-
arch methods to the study of food hab-
its and food consumwtion in an indust-
rializing area. 262-74
Balance your meals and lose weight.
244-74
B alance your diet for health and appea-
rance (Notion picture). 2911-74
Rat well. grow well, (Notion picture).
300-74
Yoe are what you sat: one mile, two
miles, three miles more. 319-74
The mew vegetariansPart Two: The Zen
macrobiotic movement and other cults
based on vegetarianism. 367-74
Food consumotion oatterns: rural vs.
orbs's. 315 -74
Food gives energy for work and play
(Poster). 397-74
Food being us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 398-74
Socio cultural malnutrition. (Growth
failure in children due tc oocio cultu-
ral factors). 437-74
A study of the relative accuracy of two
short methods of dietary evaluation as
annlied to diets in Leon County.
449-74
The Great food show (Notion Picture).
451-70
Food habits and food consumption of
Jews from Cochin in Israel. 458-74
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479-74
D read and lam for Frances. 511-74
I'm Mini -Snack (Poster). 527-74
I'm Mr. Energy, in food from 1 to Z
(Poster). 528-74
A groving story (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape) . 590-74
Food preferences of college roman.
602-74
The Rechanics of life: digestion and
the food we eat (Notion picture) fathen
Films, ltd. 682-74
Cesare bressa (1785-1836) on dirt eat-
ing in Louisiana: a critical analysis
of his unpublished manuscript "De la
dissolution scorbutique. 709-74
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
711-74
Oigan ninos1 aqui esta el plan para
comer. 755-74
Toda leche aliment.. 768-74
"Casinos hacia la buena salud". 770-74
Nutrition contrition's. 775-74
Nutrition notes: neurotransmitter level
affected by dietary carbohydrate, prot-
ein. 712-74
Cyclical Ron demand" oral intake by
adults. 795-74
The psyche has a fingersometimes a
fist--in every pie. 802-74
Infant nutrition (Slides). 824-74
evaluative techniques for use with
children's diets. 876-74
Milk consumption patterns of Puerto
Rican preschool children in rural Rev
York. 818-74
Fiber: the forgotten nutrient. 892-74
The case for fiber- -Part II: colon
cancer. 915-74
The case for fiber - part I: background
information. 917-74
Nutritional status of preschoolers: an
ecologic perspective. 922-74
How food affects you (Filmstrip).
944-74
la:Droving teenage nutrition (Filnstr-
iv). 905-74
Symposium: developing foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 973-74
Dietary Patterns of the Puerto Rican
neon,. 992-74
ammo nutritional problems at four
stages of technical development.
196 -74
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Feeding young children (show en tell).
998-74
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
1003-74
Food for teens: snacks that count (show
'n tell). 1004-74
Weight control (show In tell). 1005-74
Barrio central: a study of some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016-74
Several factors affecting college coe-
ds' food preferences, habits and int-
ake. 1026-74
Alimentos para su familia. 1027-74
Health hazards in the urbanization of
the African. 1028-74
Why eat our vegetables? (Notion pictu-
re). 1052-74
Psycholoqic factors regulating the
feeding process. 1070-74
Nutrition and palatability. 1072-74
Early foods of the Southwest. 1109-74
Do your know how you grow? inside (Roc-
ord) . 1501-74
Diabetic meal plan. 1879-74
Exports ask action to avoid millions of
deaths in food crisis. 2330-74

FOOD INTAKE DETEININATION
Diet and nutriture of preschool child-
ren in Honolulu - survey of low- and
middle-income families. 140-73 -

Food intake of infants attending well-
baby clinics in Honolulu. 203-73
Nutrition surveys and Problems of dete-
ction of malnutrition in the elderly.
373-74
Dietary intakes and nutritional status
of elderly patients. 568-74
Phosphorus balances of adults consuming
several food combinations. 697-74
Record para analisis de la dicta y para
analisis de habitos do alimontacion.
823-74
Nutrient intake of pregnant 'moon rece-
iving vitamin - mineral supplements.
984-74

FOOD NISINFOINATION
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57-73
A chink in our armor. 115-73
Fact and fancy in nutrition and food
science - chemical residues in foods.
175-73
Food facts and fads. 194-73
Food faddism. 195-73
Nutrition-related health practices and
opinions. 417-73
Of (iron) pots and pans. 437-73
Sense and nonsense about health foods.
487-73
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition education. 507-73
Nutrition and diet therapy. 612-73
Food information of homemakers and 4 -N
youths. 1096-73
Gain menu prestige with pork. 1333-73
The perfect environment for nonsense.
2407-73
Food cultism and nutrition quackery.
2469-73
Food and Fitness. 2471-73
A critique of low-carbohydrate ketoge-
nic weight reduction regimens: a review
of Dr. Atkins, Diet Revolution.
2518-73
Sensible eating: A 'balanced, diet for
Britain. 2592-73
Vitamin C--a multifunctional myth?
2630-73
Canadian university students' nutrition
misconceptions. 2717-73
Your food--chance or choice? 2746-73
Supplementation of human diets with
vitaain I. 2758-73
Addle Davis, books on nutrition: Comm-
entary. 2133-73
Obesity -- part VI. 2863-73
Nutrition fads are booming. 2877-73
Proceedings. 2884-73
Vitamin E: What's behind all those
claims for it? 2928-73
Food faddism. 2966-73
sysnosium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813-73
Selected list of reliable and unrelia-
ble nutrition references. 4172-73
State nutrition council holds confere-
nce on food, nutrition, and health.
36-74
Fact and fiction about meat nutrition.
49-74
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FOOD PACKAGING

Communicating facts to the consumer.
60-74
Food facts talk bock: food information-
-fallacies and facts. 121-74
Food power. 137 -74
Nutrition education in an affluent
society. 167-74
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 217-74
A dozen diets for better or for worse.
237...74

The Unicorn and other lesson. from
history. 315-74
W here you should be shopping for your
family. 324-74
The new vegetarians, part onevegetar-
ianis and it medical consequences.
361-74
Food for thought: organic foods.
396.-74
Food zealotry and youth--new dilemmas
for professionals. 406-74
Nioossay--tool for conceptual learning.
474-74
N utrition eddcation for today. 476-74
Myths of vitamins. 468-74
Programs to combat nutritional quack-
e ry. 492-74
Progress to combat nutritional quack-
ery. 493-74
N utrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501-74
Overweight--its prevention and control
(in Chinese). 614-74
Nutrition education-0.6.A. 638-74
Overweight. 669-74
Not-cold food beliefs among Andean
peasants. 670-74
Food faddism. 714-74
Supplementation of human diets with
vitamin E. 728-74
Food and thoughts a sociologic study of
fold cultists. 757-74
Palacio, alimenticias. 772-74
Los ninos crecen bien con buenos alias -
ntoa: seleccion y compra de alimentos:
principios en la preparacion de alimen-
tos: datos y falacias sobre alimentos
(Lecciones flummox 2, 4, 5, y 6).
822-74
Sane living in a mad world. 858-74
Americans love hogwash. 875-74
Combating nutrition misinformation
through coordinated programs. 925-74
Opportunities in nutrition education.
926-74
The healing factor. 960-74
Effects of vitamin E: good and bad.
990-74
Food beliefs as related to ecological
factors in women. 1059-74
Nutritional knowledge and practices.
1067-74
Classtoons: Problems of overweight
(Transparencies). 1604-74
Instruct with misconceptions. 1743-74
Selected nutrition references. 2537-74

FOOD ORIGINS
W hat we eat. 558-74

FOOD PACKAGING
Open dating. 30-73
Proceedings of the packaging legislat-
ion and regulations: cuurrent status
and future prospects. 673-73
Nutritional guidelines and labeling.
705-73
Other Federal regulations affecting
food packaging. 712-73
Packaging and labeling - current trends
and legalities. 713-73
Policy statement of the American Diete-
tic Association on nutrition labeling.
715-73
Two nutritional labeling systems.
721-73
H .R. 1654 - a bill to amend the Fair
Packaging and Labeling Act to require
certain labeling to :isist the consu-
mer. 725-73
N earing!, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 88. 730-73
Frozen meals, individually prepared in
foil packs, cut costs by 351. 1433-73
Special foods 6 equipment for the food
service industry. 1671-73
The changing role and form for packag-
ing. 1802-73
The chemistry of meat color. 1804-73
Consumer study shows preference for
tomato paste in glass jars. 1810-73
Edible containers. 1832-73
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e dible packagng update. 1633-73
e ffect of packaging methods as frozen

1134-73
egg maltase making the convesient sore
convesiost. 1131-73
?indium the correct retail Package to
introduce as gaboli-stable product.
1147-73
Faces Iron, interview - is likes
and dislikes for salad dressimes. cast-
anets. 1850-73
The metric question - expect sew Packa-
ges. trade shifts. 1110-73
Mew foods for a new decade. 1690-73
A seen developed systole for aaaaaa ing
beadseace oxygen in eas-flusbed flexi-
ble sackagon. 1194-73
Optimum set fill of containers.
1906-73
Palatability of seat efter low tessera-
tore roasting and frozen storage.
1906-73
P lenity aid food packaging.
1910-73
?laming: that's how to develop a mew
Pelona* for a sew product. 1911-73
Pollution, people, poser and profit -
forces at work to c4- Packaging.
1912-73
Testing packaliaq films. 1949-73
Oniese, concave package chosen for
e thnic Honor mix giant. 1951-73
Comtaners. 1959-73
Vhy not standardize institutional prep-
are) frozen food ,packaging? 1965-73
e ffect of packaging me quality of dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317-73
ShoPeng for shortening. 2346-73
Time - temperature indicating system
'writes' status of Product shelf life.
2349-73
Intrition education and the food lab-
els. 2479-73
Factors affecting quality of frames
Prepared food products. 3007-73
Cuttings give quality guideline.
3036-73
FDA regulations that affect food Pocke-
ting. 3037-73
VutrascaPe. 3057-73
School lunch Program. 3091-73
S ow to keep meals-on-wheels food hot.
3652-73
Food product packaging and marketing.
3837-73
Progress not 'revolution,' is watchword
is retail Fr packaging. 3856-73
g rin creates -- peaches- and -cream candy.
3861-73
Gator Go- -high energy dairy beverage
starts with low fat milk. 3866-73
Dates behind those successful new
ready-to-eat Puddings? 3669-73
racketing and moisturetheir relation
to shelf life. 3876-73
Intermediate moisture foods: principles
and technology. 3171-73
Sara Lee does it again. 3196-73
Develops unique cultured dairy product.
3197-73
The almanac of the canning, freezing.
Preservimg industries. 4115-73
Palatability of around beef hose frozen
and stored in selected wraps. 4190-73

ing meat and fish in the ben.
4205-73
California (Notion picture).
1019-74
The food labeling revolution. 1226-74
Consumers talk about labeling. 1251-74
FDA'8S approach to nformativo lanl-
ince. 1255-74
Foundations of food preparation.
1966-74
Packaging's indispensable solo in the
food industry. 2112-74
Frozen food packaging - to see cr not
to see. 2142-74

FOOD POISOBIVG
Food icrobiologY: Theoretical bnis
and popularized material. 205-73
Incyclopedio moderns de 10bygiono Ilia-
*stair*. 276-73
Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309-73
A 24 -hour method for the decoction of
coagelase-positive starhylmocci in
fish 6 shrimp. 621-73
Food in antiquity. 626-73
Doctorial contamination of food.
1696-73
lot:ans. 1697-73
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Gores from raw food (Slides). 1716-73
lospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721-73
Isolation frog sized culture (Mottos
picture). 1725-73
It can happen here (Filmstrip).
1726-73
It can happen hers potion picture).
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Bacterial food poisoning. 1744-73
Mouse toxin -- neutralization test (Mot-
ion picture). 1746-73
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Notice picture). 1756-73
Staphylococci control and the food
processor. 1779-73
The Unwanted four: germs that cause
food poisoning (Filss-tripiaecord).
1713 -73
Food-borne illsess. 1714-73
Practical food microbiology and techno-
logy. 1962-73
Toxicants occurring naturally is foods.
2390-73
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3711-73
Sasitation 6 safety for child fooling
programs. 3711-73
Food poisoning. 3719-73
Food poisoning and food hygiene.
3796-73
Botulism. 3799-73
It's good food, keep it safepert
watch the temeera-turee part IT, every
minute counts (Show V Tell). 3811-73
From hand to south. 3121-73
An outbreak of salmonella infection
(Notion picture). 3124-73
Food safety in 1973. 3127-73
Recommendations to the commissioner for
the control of foodborne human Salsono-
llosis. 1275-74
Salmonella and food in your hose.
2060-74
The freeloaders (Filmstrip /cassette).
2069-74
The unwanted four (Filmstrip/cassette).
2070-74
Let's keep food safe to eat (Motion
Picture). 2071-74
Bating out should be fun--and safe.
2072-74
What a food service employee should
know about bacteria. 2092-74
Botulism. 2107-74
Alternative uses of fish. 2113-74

FOOD rairsams MIASMUS
Tuna. 530-73
Effect of fat content in cheddar, co-
ny. and swiss cheeses on consumer
preference. 606-73
Youngsters' taste test picks favorites.
1006-73
Sensory evaluation of breaded. deep -
fried turnip slices. 1931-73
Methodology related to acceptability,
cost 6 nutrition. 3080-73
Wino service: a prograimOd system for
youth service. 3124-73
Students decide food purchases.
3966-73
Cospilatiom of odor and taste threshold
values data. 4166-73

FOOD timmitsci BMW
What's wrong with school lunch? 602-73
eating quality of half turkey hens
cooked by four sethods. 3141-73
Most favored foreig fare. 3201-73
Factors affecting meat purchases and
consumer acceptance of ground beef at
three fat levels with and without soya-
bits. 3870-73
Food preferences of college students
and nutritional implications. 1326-74
Sons for today's youth market (taken
from recent Gallup ys). 1405-74

FOOD PafFellICES
Consumer behavior. 16-73
Animal protein -- keystone of foods.
65-73
Basic loan nutrition and the IDA.
77-73
Bulking agents in foods - acceptability
by obese individuals. 100-73
Feeding children. 111-73
Food acceptance and nutrient intake of
preschool children. 189-73
Food facts and fads. 194-73
Food habits of low-income children in
northern Sew York. 201-73
Food habits of migrant fan workers in
California - compa-risons letween maxi-

0 5

cam - Americans and RAnglonn. 202-73
Food practices and preferences.of some
college indents. 206-73
Fruit and vegetable acceptance by *tee-
sets - factors is acceptance and porta-
reance. 21S-73
General factors affecting college coeds
food preference's, habits, and intake.
222-73
A half century of changing food habits
among Jae in Iowan. 231-73
Inplications of changing food habits
for nutrition educators. 251-73
Nan as a patient. 290-73
Vutritional adequacy, preference, acce-
ptability, and food production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294-73
The need for iron fortification.
360-73
Nutrients is university food service
seals- II. Data from meals selected by
students. 376-73
Nutrition education for the snowy gene-
ration. 394-73
1969-1970 report. 404-73
Teen-age food habits - a ultidimensio-
nal analysis. 514-73
Yorktown students don't jump for junk.
616-73
An industrial view of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 692-73
Hearings, Binety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and Mesas :model
Part 85. 728-73
Acceptability of low-fat milk by school
children. 750-73
Con considerations: deep-fried
foods. 717-73
Favorite deep-fried fare. 117 -73
Gallup determines potato popularity.
633-73
Gallup examines the sauce scene.
834-73
Gallup finds broad acceptance for inte-
rnational seafood specialities. 135-73
Gallup aces popularity of internat-
ional cuisine. 836-73
A Gallup overview of the changing cust-
omer - a Gallup symposium. 137-73
A Gallup overview: soup spans the *six
goal a days spectrum. 138-73
Gallup pinpoints tastes for fresh cit-
rus fruits. 139-73
Gallup survey - a case for vegetable
variety. 640-73
Gallup survey - when everyone says
',cheese!". 141-73
Gallup survey -the "take-rite marathon.
142-73
Gallup ys the breakfast cereal
bowl. 143-73
Now to capitalize on student food pref-
erence patterns. 154-73
The nation's east desired desserts.
895-73
Selling students. 951-73
Sophia!, high school students' attitu-
des toward school lunch. 957-73
variety is vital to vegetable fare.
992-73
Wise up--go odern--cut out a la carte
and cut costs. 1002-73
Young America dines out: bow youth
voted in '72. 1005-73
Youth speaks: Student invol t i
school food service -a panel discuss-
ion. 1007-73
3rd -agars - the new hedoeists. 1001 -73
Health education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229-73
Give nom a choicol. 1336-73
Hamburgers and cookies and bananas and
chicken and sweet potato cake and milk
shakes and brownies and earshmallovs
and bacon and... 1337-73
A 7 of factors relating to the
prepackaged lunch systes in selected
school districts. 1 "12 -73

The ease of working merchandising magic
with mood food - new life for jaded
onus. 1415-73
Focus group interview - reveals likes
and dislikes for salad drossirgs. cont-
ainers. 1150-73
Identifying and controlling product
quality attributes - using preference
taste panels. 1868-73
A comparative study of the organoleptic
acceptability of simulated meat produ-
cts prepared in microwave and convent-
ional ovens. 1968-73
Their daily bread. 1984-73



Current demands on the School Food
Service System. 1987-73
Factors affecting student participation
in selected Milwa-ukee, Wisconsin Cath-
olic high school lunch Programs.
2017-73
Barketprobe: New business in school
lunch. 2021-73
The IFMA encyclopedia of the focdterv-
ice industry. 2243-73
Consumer education in Nutrition.
2371-73
Young shoo:erg begin to *turn on" to
frozen foods. 2387-73
What today's customers are saying about
frozen foods. 2405-73
The delights g evils of lank food.
2531-73
Measuring the connotative meanings of
foods. 2557-73
Food: the story of a Peanut butter
sandwich (Motion picture). 268E-73
Living nutrition. 2875-73
Menu Packet packs nutrition education
whollop. 2876-73
Said, sowed and sold': a nutrition
study in the Tsolo dist rict. 2681-73
You...And your senses of smell and
taste (Motion Picture). 2932-73
What about your favorite foods?
2947-73
The philosophy of taste. or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972-73
Yogurt: Mew life for an old product.
3005-73
Methodology related to acceptability,
cost g nutrition. 3080-73
College toodservice. 3110-73
Profit percentage cf Pre-prepared dess-
erts. 3114-73
Beverages make a break. 3125-73
Our industry reaches a breakfast break-
through. 3126 -33
Turn - grounds in take-out. 3127-73
A year reviewed: Youth and food service
in 1973. 3128-73
The hasty repast: Snacks. 3140-73
Recommendations and implications of the
Rutgers effort. 3176-73
How can you make them eat the nutrition
You serve. 3265-73
What do You do when your students are
eating off callous? 3287-73
School lunch menus now suit student
tastes. 3621- 3
Merchandising in school food service.
3643-73
How to up taste appeal. 3653-73
Food service approaches in schools
without full facilities. 3667-73
How they use soy protein extenders.
3852-73
Beefily): and hamburger patties rate
equally in taste prefe-rence tests.
3857-73
The dynamics of community commitment.
3924-73
An idea's time comes to Philadelphia.
3939-73
Vitamins vs. Vending machines. 3971-73
School lunch program booms in Fulton
County. Ga. 3990-73
The child consumer--cultural factors
influencing his food choices. 80-74
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional
needs. 96-74
Appetizing toddler meals. 133-74
Food and emotional significance.
146-74
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Thought for food--the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155-74
Food taboos among the °rang Asli in
Vest Malaysia: a Potential nutritional
hazard. 192-74
Good nutrition: patients learn it best
in small doses. 201-74
Bread and 1a for Frances (Phonodisc).
203-74
The father's influence on young childr-
en's food preferences. 220-74
How we choose our foods--and why.
308-74
Puerto Rican foods and traditions.
311-74
Eating patterns among migrant families.
321-74
Factors related to food preferences.
328-74
Some effects of a white cornmeal short-
age. 329-74
Eating behavior of Preschool children.

SONIC' INDS'

363-74
Food is not just something to eat.
426-74
Food preferences and nutrition knowle-
dge of deaf children. 427-74
Factors influencing food choices of 4-11
club members in Villisamson County,
Tennessee. 421-74
Nursery school can influence foods
acceptance. 434-74
Food patterns of the Southwest. 465-74
Highlights from the ten-state nutrition
survey. 497-74
Bread and jam for France^. 511.74
Diabetics need to know note about diet.
'33-74
A growing story (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 590-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education--a review. 600-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education. 601-74
Food preferences of college women.
602-74
The central nervous system: its central
role in discrimin-ation and selection
of food. 614-74
The psychodynamics of dietetics.
640-74
Survey of infant feeding practices.
653-74
Too much of a good thing. 668-74
Hot-cold food beliefs among Andean
Peasants. 670-74
Stone soup. 673-74
The impact of economic and social sta-
tus on food choice. 674-74
Dietary Patterns and food habits.
679-74
What's a balanced diet? (Videocasset-
te). 737-74
What's a balanced diet? (Motion pictu-
re). 747-74
Changing food habits. 762-74
The Psychologist's eat-anything diet.
804-74
Taste mechanisms in preference behav-
ior. 810-74
Food practices of Arabic background
families living in East Valley health
district. 859-74
Milk consumption patterns of Puerto
Rican preschool children in rural New
York. 888-74
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 920-74
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959-74
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Rican
people. 992-74
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
998-74
Food for teens; snacks that count (show
'n tell). 1004-74
Food habits of Greek-Americans.
1015-74
Several factors affecting college coe-
ds' food preferences, habits and int-
ake. 1026-74
You can lead a patient to a diet but...
1060-74
Effect of food preferences on nutrient
intake. 1068-74
Psychologic factors regulating the
feeding Process. 1070-74
Food preferences and the regulation of
eating. 1071-74
Nutrition and palatability. 1072-74
Changing food habits. 1073-74
Food preferences of children from lower
socioeconomic groups - - -a geographic
study. 1079-74
Cheese: 'Milk's leap toward immortali-
ty'. 1090-74
Best sellers. 1292-74
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 1. 1300-74
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 2. 1301-74
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part i.
1302-74
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part II.
1303-74
Food preferences of college students
and nutritional implications. 1328-74
Matching an unconventional product to
traditional taste preferences. 1334-74
Gallup highlights: the mainland market
for Polynesian foods. 1349-74
Gallup shows breakfast profit potent-
ial. 1350-74
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Gallup shows surge in Mexican fare
popularity. 1351-74
Gallup studies *sandwichry*: top favor-
ites, top fans. 1352-74
Gallup: America's fast food favorites.
1353-74
In 1974, it tastes great if the price
is right; what sells? how much? where?
and at what price? 1379-74
Turkey trots to top. 1390-74
Down with garbage. 1406-74
The Nation's most popular menu items.
1415-74
The price is right. 1431-74
Consumers' preferences, uses, and buy-
ing practices for selected vegetables:
a nationwide survey. 1493-74
Wealth classes for migrant workers'
families. 1502-74
Acquainting parents with nutrition
education... 15$6-74
A food preference questionnaire for
counseling patients with diabetes.
1665-74
Diabetic meal planning: a good guide im
not enough. 1878-74
Teaching children to eat. 1880-74
The key to school lunch participation:
upgraded menus. 1100-74
Foundations of food preparation.
1166-74 ;,0;-+

Project Bead Start--a challenge is
creativity is community nutrition.
2214-74
A tough gamble in Du Vegas or...Now to
recoup a 1200,000 loss. 2215-74
School lunch: a laboratory for develop-
ing good food habits. 2241-74
Nutrition education in action in San
Diego's school system. 2305-74
School feeding from a nutritionist's
point of view. 2375-74
Carrollton project SMILE*: suggested
methods for improving lunchroom experi-
ences. 23$1-74
The foods of Southern Italy. 2451-74
Changes in food practices for better
nutrition. 2504-74

FOOD PlIVARATION
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39-73
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
expanded nutrition program. 71-73
Basic values in nutrition: part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 71 -73
Basic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79-73
Basic values in nutrition: part
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
10-73
Centralized food supplies. 110-73
Food science. 112-73
The family guide to better food and
better health. 131-73
Modification of vegetable-eating behav-
ior in preschool children. 314-73
On-target meals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442-73
Introduction to foods and nutrition.
503-73
Family fare. 542-73
Conserving the nutritive values in
foods. 544-73
Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546-73
The wheel of health. 614-73
Tea g coffee. 627-73
Lettuce--the salad staple. 641-73
The shady, saucy tomato. 660-73
Coffee: it can make you or break you.
777-73
Soy helps Skokie's budget. 161-73
Techniques in the preparation of fruits
and vegetables. 1140-73
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1149-73
Introductory foods. 1164-73
Food service: teachers guide. 1174-73
Commissaryman 3 6 2. 1276-73
Food preparation: Food and nutrition.
1278-73
Add 'canned' imagination to school
lunches. 1319-73
The care and selling of hot entrees.
1325-73
Diet is not just a four-letter word.
1329-73
Hamburgers and cookies and bananas and
chicken and sweet potato cake and milk
shakes and brownies and marshmallows
and bacon and... 1337-73
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Vegetables: varieties, grades and uses
for a more profitable menu. 1368-73
The ABOFIS of frYing...A profit primer:
breading and batter sixes; why throw
away frviag fats: in frying. system is
everything; frying equipment. 1373.73
Afri-Kingdom fried chicken system.
1374-73
Randbook of food preparation. 1380-73
Reef: some answers 1386-73
A bowlful of mouser combinations.
1317-73
Broiling (Film LooP). 1390-73
The care and selling of cold entrees.
1395-73
Care ant. use tips for frying fats.
1396-73
Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1408-73
The professional chef. 1411-73
Effect of thawing and holding on accep-
tahilitY of frozen peaches. 1417-73
Eggs (Transparencies). 1419-73
Factors affecting the quality of sauces
(gravies). 1420-73
Fish (Film loop). 1u23 -73
Fish and shellfish preparation (Pile
loop). 1424-73
Gelatin mold (Film loop). 1435-73
Give your eggs a break (Film Loco).
1437-73
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440-73
Ilasburgere (Film loop). 1442-73
Hide the liver). 1444-73
Hospital food handling (Film loco).
1446-73
Now to make a better fish sandwich.
1449-73
Now to prepare and bread fish and seaf-
ood. 1450-73
Kansas State develops dry mix for yeast
bread. 1455-73
Understanding cooking. 1459-73
The segic of saucers. 1460-73
Frozen foods in food service establish-
gents. 1461-73
Heat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463-73
Microwave cooking in meal management.
1465-73
New foods for the fry kettle. 1473-73
Omelet (Film loop). 1479-73
Recoamendations on coffee service.
1480-73
The parent Product. 1432-73
Pinwheel sandwiches (Film leap).
1415-73
A portfolio of kitchen fundamentals.
1488-73
Potato magic for professionals.
1489-73
Poultry Preparation (Film loop).
1491-73
'smearing a custard (Fill loop).
1493-73
Preparing e stew (Film loop). 1494-73
luick and easy "niece rice ". 1497-73
Ribbon and checkerboard sandwiches
(Film loop). 1490-73
Rice ideas for school lunch. 1499-73
A guide to the selection, combination
and cooking of foods; 1500-73
Roasting (Film LooP). 1501-73
Salad preparation (Film leap). 1503-73
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504-73
Salads are for eating. 1505-73
Sandwich Preparation and Presentation
(Film Loop). 1506-73
Selling Brussels sprouts to students.
1511-73
Soloing vegetables. 1513-73
Steps in getting ready to cook (Film
looP). 1515-73
Turkey time saver. 1523-73
Food yields summarized by different
stages of Preparation. 1524-73
U.S. families still preserve food at
home. 1529-73
Use of lowfat dairy spread in medium
white suace and plain white frostiug.
1530-73
Use of metric measurements in food
Preparation. 1531-73
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534-73
Vegetable preparation (Film Loop).
1535'-73
Wars with food (Transparencies).
1539-73
Chit. sauce (Film looP). 1543-73
All about knives (FilmstriP). 1552-73
Around the menu with gas-fired tilting
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braising pans. 1554-73
A directory of systems capability.
1569-73
Cooking the modern way with stainless
steel steam - jacketed kettles. 1580-73
Is your kitchen obsolete?--deep fat
fryers. 1602-73
Microwaves: the ultimate means for
providing short order service at fanta-
stic speeds. 1609-73
Module heats 24 different types FF,
seals separately, simultaneously.
1613-73
Commercial powered food preparation
equipment. 1615-73
New kitchen sophistication with elect-
ric steam cookers. 1637-73
Self-service 'Nice dispensers evaluat-
ed; frozen juices most economical,
efficient. 1662-73
What makes kitchens work right?
1685-73
The finishing kitchen. 1686-73
Cleanliness and safety (Film Loop).
1700-73
Food preparation (Notion picture).
1712-73
Kitchen habits (Notion pictere).
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Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1760-73
Turkey: the bad guy of school lunch.
1781-73
New food products and food preparation
techniques. 1888-73
Novel process controls quality variab-
les for French fried potatoes - extends
shelf life of potato chips. 1900-73
Processing contracts mean more bread.
1919-73
NSO on the hunger front. 1960-73
The status of school foodservice; part
I. 2066-73
Food for Peace around the world.
2080-73
Food service in public schools.
2083-73
A guide for planning food service in
child care centers. 2091-73
waffles and syrup, anyone? 2097-73
wauwatosa Public Schools Lunch Program:
a satellite system. 2098-73
American Hose's learn to cook book.
2108-73
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120-73
Tho Chinese achievement. 2121-73
Fish-fondue/Nautilus culinarisi.
2128-73
Flavor secrets Eros foreign lands:
Colombia. 2130-73
The art of fish cookery. 2152-73
Notebook on soy: how to use soy in
recipes. 2154-73
Peach bake-off. 2156-73
Seafood world. 2165-73
Milk in family meals. 2172-73
Money-saving main dishes. 2173-73
Let's cook fish. 2174-73
Gancel's culinary encyclopedia of mod-
ern cooking. 2233-73
Larousse gastronomigue. 2250-73
Composition of foods. 2280-73
Fast-freezing the DU way. 2307-73
Handling fresh frozen cut-up chickens.
2311-73
Market category: school lunch programs.
2319-73
The greengrocer. 2370-73
From your Co-op home economist...Reci-
pes, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product informat-
ion. 2373-73
Your Food Dollar. 2384-73
Your personal guidebook on foods.
2394-73
Ice cream for you and me. 2462-73
Your baby's food. 2584-73
Understanding food. 2679-73
Food for modern living. 2718-73
A key to buying iron rich foods.
2733-73
Foods with an international flavor.
2761-73
Food theory and applications. 2788-73
All About Rice. 2820-73
Health and growth: teacher's edition.
2824-73
Foods. 2923-73
Let's talk about food. 2952-73
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954-73

The computer G the ingredient room.
3130-73
Now to keep Jewish students on campus.
3158-73
Panelists point the way for greater use
of frozen products by food service
operators. 3222-73
Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235-73
Now much does convenience cost.
3244-73
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267-73
Food service operation!. 3277-73
Outline for the preparatory course in
occupational home economics in the
field of food services (preparation and
management). 3295-73
Preparing our noon lunch at home alone.
3354-73
The mother-child cook book. 3395-73
Future food management executives learn
cost-saving values of Fr. 3397-73
Ways to add nutrition information to a
basic foods course. 3466-73
Try something new. 3468-73
An experimental study of televised food
demonstrations to determine the effect-
iveness of presentation methods.
3479-73
Apple data for students. 358E-73
Food preparation and service, course
description. 3591-73
Control your menu prices with portion-
controlled meats. 3612-73
Quantity food preparation. 3624-73
The best French fries in town. 3632-73
Glorious garnishes. 3634-73
Don't let your fry kettle idle).
3640-73
Kitchen procedures manual. 3644-73
American's sky chef's go back to bas-
ics. 3646-73
How to feed without a kitchen. 3651-73
Measuring and terms--cooking (Film
loop) . 3655-73
Raking the most of avocados this sum-
mer. 3658-73
Updating a centuries-old cooking techn-
ique. 3659-73
Food fundamentals. 3664-73
Vegetable preparation (Motion picture).
3670-73
Cooking with yogurt, cultured cream and
soft cheese. 3672-73
Puff pastry: Just shape and bake.
3676-73
Ready-prepared vs. Conventionally prep-
ared foods. 3677-73
Roasting film gets hospital's Ox.
3680-73
The ABC'1S of portioned meats. 3683-73
Shaping up the manual. 3691-73
Take a new look at chicken. 3692-73
Glamorizing vegetables (Slides).
3695-73
Blueprints for restaurant success.
3699-73
How to assure high quality fried foods.
3732-73
Production costs: labor-saving equipm-
ent vs. Non-machine methods. 375C-73
New equipment and systems in mass feed-
ing. 3759-73
Get the most out of your steamers.
3760-73
Designing for convenience. 3766-73
Improved methods and equipment for
boning turkeys. 3770-73
Bugs beware (Film loop). 3803-73
Keeping food safe to eat. 3817-73
Staphylococcus aureus S-6: Growth and
enterotoxin production in papain-trea-
ted beef and ham and ham gravy.
3825-73
Effect of heating methods on thiamine
retention in fresh or frozen prepared
foods. 3855-73
Package development for the foodservice
industry. 3863-73
Food science. 3879-73
Pitkas Point Alaska; a ,settlement where
school lunch is not taken for granted.
3970-73
Sound bodies, sound minds, clean pla-
tes. 3992-73
Entree loaves. 4028-73
creative custards. 4030-73
Fishing around for variety. 4045-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:



Northers India. 4041-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
R is. 4049-73
Flavor secrets from foreign laidst
Souther' Italy. 4050-73
21 sumer foods that sell. 4057-73
Quick oicklisq...The natural, easy way
to PrOXOSVill4. 4060-73
Itsking the most of mushrooms. 4067-73
Foods of the American Indian. 4068-73
Snack time is taste tine. 4072-73
Cooking with maderstasding. 4079-73
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4011-73
Almonds are the chef's best friend.
4018-73
Noise: The potato place to be. 4098-73
Swiss cuisine. 4102-73
Variety meats. 4105-73
that is gourmet? 4112-73
Hering," dictionary of classical and
modern cookery and practical reference
manual for the hotel, restaurant and
catering trade. 4121-73 ---

Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164-73
The encyclopedia of food. 4104-73
PS402111, combisatio main dishes.
4203-73
Nome CASSiSS of fruits and vegetables.
4204-73
Now to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4201-73
COnseser tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 13-74
leg beaters: do they beat real eggs?
14-74
Mow the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 21-74
...Ind it's done so easily and so
wells. 411-74

Better nutrition through Via, shopping.
51-74
Sueermarket counter power. 61-74
Components of margins for selected
foods (May 1974) 79-74
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112-74
Selling nutrition in Salt Lake City.
110-74
B ooed°, (Chart) 233-74
Maize and maize diets. 261-74
Human food habits as determining the
basic patterns of economic and social
life. 273-74
Fun foods for fat folks. 277-74
B aby foods: what's in them? are they
safe? should I sake my own? 305-74
Puerto lican foods and traditions.
311-74
Sating patterns among migrant families.
321-74
B ow I teach disadvantaged Spanish-Intr-
Joan students. 385-74
Food patterns of the Southwest. 465-74
The natural foods primer. 526-74
Basic nutrition, instructor's guide.
537-74
ghat we eat. 558-74
Food and nutrition programs in kinderg-
arten and first grade. 611-74
Start thinking nutrition (Record)
711-74
All American foods. 731-74
Preparing meals: the last step (Videoc-
assette). 739-74
Classroom and cafeteria (Videocasset-
te). 741-74
Preparing meals: the last step (Motion
P icture). 749-74
Classroom and cafeteria (Motion pictu-
re). 751-74
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasamia of Basin district,
western Province, Kenya. 719-74
Nutrition in the home (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tap.). 844-74
Food Practices of Arabic background
families living in last Valley health
district. $59-74
w hy Johnny likes carrots--he fized then
himself. 983-74
Food habits of Greek-laericans.
1015-74
Family food habits in the Virgin Isla-
nds. 1055-74
You can lead patient to a diet but...
1060-74
The meat we eat. 1076-74
Edible wild Plantstry it, you say
like it. 1085-74
Research in agriculture and the profes-
sion of dietetics. 1111-74
Lessons on meat. 1116-74
Lech* en polvo sin grasa. 1117-74

SONJECT INDRI

La calabza--excelente fuente de vitam-
in& A. 1122-74
Food service data processing rgseortt
recipe data. 1212-74
Managing restaurant personnel: a handb-
ook for food service operators.
1297-74
Food service 1904. 1346-74
The good fight: brave new plans in the
face of food/energy pinch. 1355-74
Groceries sad garbage. 1351-74
Supervision and management of quantity
food preparation: principle' and proce-
dures. 1412-74
Metrication and the home economist.
1519-74
Lecciones para lideres voluntaries.
1544-74
Children can cook (Filmstrip /record).
1552-74
what is a gourmet and can I become one?
1566-74
Nutrition training of food service
personnel. 1601-74
Clasatoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 1629-74
Their classroom is am all-electric
kitchen. 1825-74
Cuando se da um" demostraciom. 1154-74
Mix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
iP). 1811-74
Casseroles. 1894-74
The menu magic of frozens. 1895-74
Planning ethnic menus. 1896-74
Update on frozen heat-and-serve foods.
1912-74
All about baking (Crossword puzzle).
1927-74
Tricks for treats. 1929-74
Program a round-the-clock breakfast
systea. 1939-74
The move is to convenience desserts.
1941-74
Nutrient losses in institutional food
handling. 1947-74
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952-74
Marvels of microwave (Kit) 19511-74
Food fundamentals. 1959-74
Metric improves the flavor. 1962-74
Meal for today, the easy way. 1964-74
Foundations of food preparation.
1966-74
Start with healthy cooking. 1969-74
Breakfast preparation. 1972-74
Luncheon cooking. 1973-74
Food preparation principles and proced-
ures. 1980-74
Sandwiches please (Filmstrip). 1987-74
Food service equipment: selection,
arrangement, and use. 2020-74
The unwanted four (Filmstrip /cassette).
2070-74
Hot facts about food protection.
2085-74
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 2086-74
Temperature and microbial flora of
refrigerated ground beef gravy subjec-
ted to holding and heating as might
occur in a school foodservice operat-
ion. 2104-74
Botulism. 2107-74
Nutrition programs for the elderly:
selecting a meal delivery systea.
2306-74
School lunch--student body: hand-in-
hand in bountiful. 2344-74
Romantic Spain whore cantons, color
reign. 2419-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Norway. 2444-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Philippines. 2445-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Switzerland. 2447-74
The foods of Southern Italy. 2451-74
Using standardized recipes (Film Loop).
2476-74
New York: the changing face of food
service. 2489-74
Learning about people through their
foods. 2493-74
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2499-74
Frozen food institutional encyclopedia.
2545-74
School lunch report. 2600-74
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FOOD PRIPARIT/ON IND DISTRIBUTIOV SYSTEMS
The dynamics of systems dialogue.
106 -73
Expanding the conventional school food
service program. $11-73
Food service systems achievement at
Pittsburgh national building. $25-73
Now to apply systems analysis to your
preparation /processing sob-system.
$53-73
The impact of convenience food systems
on the working environment. $60-73
Industry-wide response to the raw-to-
readyn scale. $63-73
The sew convenience foods program conc-
e pt (Filmstrip /Record). 906-73
Panel on characteristics of centralised
food service systems. 917-73
School food service: new laws can kelp
you provide it. 947-73
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 970-73
Upgrade your eanpover task allocatiom
system. 919-73
Oklahoma school lunch handbook.
1200-73
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272-73
Diversity and experimentation pay off
is progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330-73
You can have both unit -by -unit autonomy
and multi-emit savings: Raiser's south-
ern region proves it. 1371-73
Air fare: a complete convenience sys-
tole. 1375-73
Contract food management: digesting the
alternatives. 1401-73
Quantity food preparation and service.
1425-73
Elements of food production and baking.
1456-73
A nothing lunch program becomes really
something - at decent cost. 1477-73
The school food service production
kitchen. 1509-73
Establishing central school lunch kitc-
hens in urban areas. 1527-73
Basic course in eergency mass feeding.
1528-73
Essential, sub-systems 5: preparation
processing - part 1. 1573-73
Principles of kitchen layout planning
for food service establishments.
1608-73
Layout, equipment, and work methods for
school lunch kitchens and serving li-
nes. 1678-73
Integral heating system reconstitutes
frozen meals in 15 minutes. 1871-73
Sophisticated technology for the school
market. 1937-73
CARE strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1979-73
The contractor supplying a school food
service package. 1915-73
The Sacramento system: commodity compu-
tability. 2050-73
School systems implementation: Texas
style. 2059-73
Nutritive values of foods distributed
under USDA food assistance programs.
2256-73
Input output - the commissary system.
2312-73
School feeding effecti h
project. 2991-73
B ig city crisis - nowt. 3077-73
Processing contracts for donated commo-
dities. 3106-73
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussigps. 3109-73
How to relieve supply problems.
3160-73
Mow to save $3 million in 14 years.
3161-73
How to use donated food. 3162-73
Focus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 321E-73
Operation self-appraisal: a checklist
for systems success. 3239-73
Decentralized school lunch. 3241-73
The computer 6 autonAtigue. 3273-73
Hospital takes off on airline system.
3630-73
Central commissaries: Three examples of
an evolving food service concept.
3636-73
Planning the change to convenience
foods for a hospital. 3649-73

PAWS 101



FOOD PIEFINITION, NONE

N ov to up taste appeal. 3653-73
The utilisation of the cook-freeze
catering system for school weals: a
report of an expert:tent conducted I.
the city of Leeds. 3665-73
Peed service approaches in schools
w ithout full facilities. 3667-73
Mission imPossbile. 3668-73
Productivity in college feeding is to
net three seals out each day; but there
are mane variations is feeding stude-
n ts. 3676-73
Truck and routing option (a model based
on the distribution of donated commodi-
ties). 3693-73
Design criteria: school food service
facilities. 3714-73
The kitchen of the future - nowt.
3738-73
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with recommendations
for isplementation. 3748-73
Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-
ems. 3758-73
rood safety in 1973. 3827-73
Products and systems evaluated and
industry liaison. 3895-73
The school lunch. 3921-73
An ideals time comes to Philadelphia.
3939-73
Market category: School lunch. 3952-73
Sinners or losers? 3953-73
School feeding; New Orleans style.
3973-73
School foodservice in Chicago. 3980-73
The school lunch system moves up the
raw-to-ready scale. 3981-73

Build, build, build. 3982-73
pew child nutrition Program opens.
39119-73
Site handbook: special program
for children. 4008-73
Cincinnati summer food service demonst-
ration psi:Mast: special food service
Program for children; Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011-73
Model for a nutrition Program for the
elderly. 4119-73
Directory of systems capatability,
4130-73
Airlines chart a clear course for food-
service. 1279-74
Number one failure factor: lost time
and low productivity go handin band.
1308-74
20 million for lunch. 1326-74
Now, St. Louis gives every kid a hot
lunch in every school. 1427-74
101 daring young chains. 1498-74
Could commissary production save you
money? 1931-74
Now to not build a new cafeteria.
1949 -74

Meal packaging: Malden public schools.
1960-74
Now to build a centralized kitchen.
1989-74
A central kitchen provides meals for
Indianapolis school students. 1998-74
How to redesign a food antes. 2011-74
Instructional station. include foodser-
vice. 2022-74
Tray make UP: Nollenbeck Jr. Nigh Sch-
ool. 2047-74
Vollrath school foodservice manual.
2050-74
Community involvement: feeding the
elderly - a new respon- sibility.
2193-74
A tough easble in Las Vegas or...Now to
recoup a 8200,000 loss. 2215-74
Joe Stewart, silver plate. 2250-74
Ten trends in school food service.
2278-74
Nutrition Programs for the elderly:
selectima a seal delivery system.
2306-74
The satellite food service system works
is Philadelphia. 2338-74
Index of food companies. 2526-74
The distribution evolution. 2590-74
Tho evolution of distribution: a distr-
ibution center with space-age technol-
ogy. 2592-74

FOOD PIEPIVITTON, NONE
Vegetables is family seals. 70-74
Beef and veal in family meals. 71-74
Nuts in family meals. 72-74
Eggs in feline meals. 73-74
El medico recomienda der frilol a an
bebe. 227-74
La diets diabetics. 226-74
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Minos calories pare Dojos salad.
238-74
Usted y su bebe contento. 249-74
Better living through better eating.
444-74
La alimentation del nino en el prises
ono (Filmstrip). 531-74
Put munch in their menu. 534-74
Nutrition for mothers and infants- -
economic considerations. 551-74
Coma frets pare buena salad. 689-74
Coma vegetables pars buena salud.
690-74
Como sequir la diets prudente. 754-74
Nutritious snacks kids can make featu-
red on Captain Kangaroo. 786-74
Los ninos crecen bien con buenos &lime-
otos; seleccion y compra de aliaentos;
principios en la preparacion de alimen-
tos; datos y falacias sobs,. aliaentos
(Lecciones numeros 2, 4, 5, y 6).
822-74
Alimentos pars fasilias jovenes--I.
Eleaentos nutrivos esenciales; II.
principios basicos en la preparacion de
aliaentos; III. coao planear comidas
facilmente; IV. seleccion y compra de
aliaentos. 940-74
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Picas
people. 992-74
Alimentation infantil--I. Los granos;
II. los cereales; Iii. El huevo; IV.
las frutas; v. La carne. 1012-74
La merienda: content& el dia con un
buen desayuno; toda la leche alisenta;
etc. (Charts). 1017-74
California prunes (Motion picture).
1089-74
Food-related energy requirements.
1108-74
Convenience foods progress report:
updating definitions, cost information:
part I. 1133-74
Avisos rapidos sobre la etiqueta y
sobre el cuidado de la carne de vacs y
de ayes de corral. 1223-74
Program aides - -new answer to old prob-
lem. 1832-74
Volunteer donates services to low-inc-
one families. 1846-74
Good meals for busy days (Slides).
1910-74
Leche hecha con leche en polvo.'
1919-74
Leche en polvo en sopa de papa.
1920-74
Leche en polvo pare panes. 1921-74
Cocinando sin sal. 1924-74
La formula pare su nino. 1926-74
For a meal without cooking: concoct a
main dish salad. 1944-74
Home canning - -Now safe can you make it?
1955-74
A close-up on cooking with vegetables.
1956-74
freParacion de leche en polvo (Filmstr-
ip). 1968-74
Getting to know vegetables (Shovel:
Tell). 1982-74
Metrication--its effect on food prepar-
ation. 1986-74
The energy savers. 2007-74
Mealtime manual for the aged and handi-
capped. 2024-74
Como user la olla de presion. 2049-74
Eating out should be fun--and safe.
2072-74
Para enlatar chabacanos, selocotones,
ciruelas. 2114-74
Instrucciones pare envasar en case
frutas y tomates sin peligro de anuses-
namiento. 2123-74
Consumer food economics--a D.C. course
on getting the most fro food stamps.
2195-74
PHI demonstrates the use of commodity
foods. 2208-74
Nutrition activities in poverty progr-
ams. 2212-74
A comprehensive home-care program for
the chronically ill. 2219-74
Teaching better use of donated foods.
2262-74
Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265-74
The nutrition story for low-income
families. 2274-74
Better nutrition -- economically.
2294-74
Helping low- income families use donated
foods. 2299-74
Volunteers teach creative cooking with

donated foods. 2373-74
Mobilizing the potential of home econo-
mics for low- income families. 2383-74
hat to do with USDA food? 2404-74
Besitos de manteguilla de mini.
2416-74
Bread wins hands down. 2422-74
Enchiladas; beef t.cos; sweet potato
and pineapple empanadas. 2423-74
Baking for people with food allergies.
2494-74
La comps de aliaentos en el sercado
(Filmstrip). 2589-74

FOOD PtiPARATION. QUINT/TT
Nutritional adequacy, preference, acots
ptability, and food production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294-73
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757-73
Pork improvement. 769-73
Food service management: A distributive
education manual. 824-73
Planning and operating a successful
food service operation. 861-73
Now to manage a restaurant or institut-
ional food service. 969-73
Food service for the Any and Air Po-
sse. 973-73
A guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing hoses and hoses for the
aged. 966 -73
Food service in institutions., 997-73
Introduction to professonal food serv-
ice. 1053-73
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094-73
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1136-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1139-73
Guide for training school lunch person-
nel. 1181-73
Food preparation specialist. 1183-73
An overview of school food service.
1186-73
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
1202-73
Oklahoma school lunch desserts.
1203-73
Quantity food preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293-73
Quantity cookery and food preparation.
1377-73
Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ols and institutions. 1378-73
Food preparation. 1382-73
Quantity cooking. 1383-73
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392-73
Food preparation: study course.
1414-73
Quantity food preparation and service.
1425-73
Food for 50. 1429-73
Food preparation for school food serv-
ice personnel. 1436-73
Holding roast beef by three method!.
1445-73
How to serve 6000 Blue Collar workers.
1451-73
Elements of food production and baking.
1456-73
Standards, principles, and techniques
in quantity food production. 1458-73
Modern sandwich methods (Pilmstrip/Pho-
nodiscs). 1466-73
Simplified manual for cooks. 1467-73
A manual for emergency ax* feeding
indoors. 1474-73
Community meals. 1475-73
Quantity food production management.
1476-73
Salads and vegetables. 1478-73
Satelliting suggestions from Laredo.
1507-73
A handbook on quantity food management.
1512-73
Convenience and fast food handbook.
1521-73
Quantity cookery. 1522-73
Food preparation for quality Type A
lunches. 1532-73
The professional chef's book of buff-
ets. 1537-73
The preparation kitchen. 1594-73
The nautical way. 1595-73
Preparation-processing - part 2.
1051-73
Food sanitation. 1719-73
Standardizing recipes for institutional



es.. 2109-73
Cookie(' mad catering the shclefrod way.
2118-73
Cold 'feather magic from your oven.
2123-73
The Guide to conveniemce foods.
2143-73
Cookie(' for small groups. 2171-73
Favorite quantity recipes for type A
school lunches, vol. 2. 2177-73
A book of favorite recipes. 2180-73
The techniques of culinary artistry for
school bamquets, luncheons, and teas.
2181-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 10. 2184-73
Vegetarian cookery 5. 2206-73
Appricots appraised. 2968-73
The protein punch of peanuts. 2995-73
The raisin review. 2996-73
Now do you handle a diamond account?
3150-73
Oealitative and quantitative control of
food. 3229 -73
Quantity food Preparation. 3624-73
American's love affair with fried.fo-
ads. 3627-73
The taste of curry. 3633-73
Successful sass cookery and volume
feeding. 3635-73
Nekieg the school lunch way. 3641-73
Boosting productivity front of the
house--Part 3. 3642-73
Kitchen procedures manual. 3644-73
What's on the menu? (Notice picture).
3660-73
Practical salad and dessert art:
Pictorial Presentation of foodservice
specialties. 3666-73
Problems in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed.
3675-73
More sandwiches per hour? How? 3682-73
Short order cookery (Film loop).
3684-73
Short order cookery (Motion Picture).
3685-73
Simmering and poaching (Notion pictu-
re). 3686-73
The Professional chef's art of garde
manger. 3690-73
Vegetable variety: Preserved at the
peak of quality. 3698-73
loostiag productivity front of the
house--Part 2. 3713-73
Revolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 3739-73
Per nodular equiPsent proves effective
for mussing home kitchens. 3741-73
A wracking street' - -is it a possible
food preparation system? 3755-73
How to buy and place equipment.
3764-73
Peanuts loin donated foods list.
3968-73
The school lunch system moves up the
'raw-to-ready' scale. 3981-73
Desserts with liqueur: Potent sales
Potential. 4029-73
Luncheon and supper dishes. 4032-73
(Citrus fruit recipes). 4052-73
Recipes for quantity service. 4055-73
Grapes with the magic of hip°.
4058-73
Tams flavor and color fall menus.
4066-73
Many-sPlendered cakes. 4069-73
Autumn leaves-ponegranater 6 cranberri-
es- apples&pumpkins mean holidays ahead.
4071-73
Desserts! As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073-73
Rey! Maybe it's time you tried meatless
dishes. 4074-73
Mexican foods: New menu favorites.
4077-73
Pipe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4084-73
Sandwiches with a difference. 4087-73
Nee serving ideas for soy protein prod-
ucts. 4089-73
Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4094 -(44
The best of Boston. 4094-73
The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
4095-73
Meat and potatoes and more in Minneapo-
lis. 4096-73
Denver: From high tea to apses ski.
4097-73
Lunch at school. 4101-73

IOJJICT INDEX

Quantity recipes for child are cast-
ers. 4104-73
Evaluation of seals cooked by large-
scale methods: a comparison of chemical
analysis and calculation from food
tables. 958-74
Say cheese. 1126-74
Frozen convenience foods work 'miracle'
at Mercy Hospital. 1343-74
Now to cut food costs to the bone.
1372-74
Work simplification, school leach 10,
instructor manual. 1864-74
Are you a neat snob? 1875-74
Catering!. 1883-74
Leftovers: menu standouts that are
budget stretchers. 1884-74
Fish sandwiches for protein, patronage
and profits. 1886-74
Galloping gourmet foods to patients.
1888-74
Fish and shellfish: take your pick of
the catch. 1891-74
Dessert -O -lama III. 1897-74
The bakers' 1 for quantity baking
and pastry Baking. 1914-74
Anyone can make good iced tea. 1915-74
Sandwich - craft. 19111-74
Salads and salad dressings for foods's-
vice menu planning. 1922-74
Could comaissary production save you
money? 1931-74
Two basics of Navaiian cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933-74
Tour guide to food preparation.
1934-74
Paired for profit: fish 'n chips.
1935-74
Step-by-step directions for making
(1)Perfect Prime rib of beef, (2)Golden
brown French fries in almost so time!
(3) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1936-74
Mere's how to prepare 3 popular profit-
makers--with a Mexican accent...
1937-74
The professional chef. 1942-74
Food: tossed green monotony? 1943-74
Mow to reduce excessive seat shrinkage.
1950-74
The imaginative approach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953-74
Frozen gold (Filnstrip/lecord).
1954-74
Meal packaging: Malden public schools.
1960-74
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963-74
Salute to salads: hos to merchandise
salads. 1970-74
Service in the grand manner. 1974-74
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
1975-74
Food service merchandising: avaiian
style. 1976-74
Using standardized recipes (Notion
picture). 1985-74
10 rays to a successful salad. 1990-74
Energy saving tips for frying. 2008-74
Gourmet dining..A la Harper-Nebber.
2014-74
Tray sake ups Hallenbeck Jr. Nigh Sch-
ool. 2047-74
Protein-fortified foods: the 'Novo
foods of the 1970s. 2121-74
Goys brighten school cafeteria.
2168-74
Mow to feed the American Indian.
2245-74
Nutrition education--an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2253-74
Award-winning hospital menu offers 31
entrees based on frozen foods. 2336-74
The satellite food service system works
in Philadelphia. 23381-74
Nutrients in a Type A School Lunch
(Slides). 2378-74
V is for vegetable garden. 2385-74
Add the magic of "lexica to your menu-
2413-74
Just the right punch. 2420-74
The cuisines of Indonesia. 2421-74
Quantity recipes for school food serv-
ice programs. 2424-74
9 ways to beef up your profits with
beans. 2425-74
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427-74
1984 food...Now. 2438-74
Indian food. 2440-74
Frankfurter. hot dog or wiener.
2452-74
Get sore profit from your fry kettles.
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2455-74
I/VFN recipe file. 2461-74
I/VfN recipe file. 2462-74
Ground beef recipes for school cafeter-
ias. 2463-74
London tour; a collection of memo id-
eas. '2471-74

--Delightful as daisies.
2472-74
Recipes from the pages of Atlanta's
great American menus. 2481-74
Salad day are here to stay. 2485-74
Make ahead breakfasts. 2486-74
The Lesion style: best of past sad
present. 2490-74
Tic-Tar-(Vat) toe. 2500-74

FOOD PRISERVATIOM
Consumer educatios to minimise the
abuse of foods. 8-73
Inspectios, labeling, and care of peat
and poultry. 38-73
Effect of storage and other variables
as compositios of frozen broccoli.
162-73
Food science: a chemical approach.

igirnutrition in health and disease
including selection and care of food.
248-73
nutrition and elementary food science.
292-73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Net
ion picture). 315-73
Milligan stew: Count slows 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316-73
Food science. 362-73
Conserving the nutritive values in
foods. 544-73
The world of food. 643-73
The science of neat md meat products.
656-73
Frozen food standards and regulations- -
an industry view. 688-73
An industrial view of nutritional lmbe-
ling and nutrition education. 692-73
Science of home economics and institut-
ional management. 933-73
1h:cognizing food spoilage (Film loop).
1223-73

1Food study 1. 1398-73
Pocono produce increases FF volume by
selling a convenience concept. 1487-73
Preventing food spoilage (Film loop).
1495-73
Freezing combination maim dishes.
1526-73
U.S. families still preserve food at
home. 1529-73
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1702-73
Simplified food preparation systems -
their impact on your sanitation syst-
ems. 1777-73
The chemicals we eat. 1796-73
letter frozen product protection indic-
ated in testing of poly-to-poly cartes
seals. 1797-73
Cheese packages - goatskins to lamina-
tes. 1803-73
The chemistry of seat color. 1804-73
Defrost indicators. 1821-73
Effect of storage and processing on
sulfur dioxide is preserved fruit.
1836-73
Egg solids: making the convenient more
convenient. 1838-73
An evaluation of frozen food indicators
now on the market. 1839-73
Freezing activates temperature device
which f product mishandling.
1860-73
Frozen foods participate in organic
foods boom. 1861-73
new foods for new decade. 1890-73
A newly developed system for measuring
headgear* oxygen in gas-flushed flexi-
ble packages. 1894-73
Pavel process controls quality variab-
les for Preach fried potatoes - extends
shelf life of potato chips. 1900-73
Nutritive value of canned meals.
1905-73
Permeability and food packaging.
1910-73
Precooked turkey flavor and certain
chemical changes caused by refrigerat-
ion and reheating. 1915-73
Processing frozen breads. 1920-73
Symposium: Effects of processing, stor-
age, and handling on nutrient retention
in foods. 1944-73
The technical microbiological problems
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in intermediate moister* 'rodents.
1947-73
Testing Packaging files. 1949-73
Practical food microbiology and tech.*.
logy. 1962-73
From Wer England - menu and serchandis-
isq motes. 2140-73
Is your cold storage adegumte? 2313-73
Oreanoleptic technique predicts refrig-
eration shelf life of fish. 2337-73
aadlisq. traasoortation, and storage
of fruits and veget-ables. 2345-73
Storage of fresh broccoli and green
Imams - effect on ascorbic acid, sug-
ars, and total acids. 2347-73
Time-temperature indicating system
'writes' states of product shelf life.
2349-73
The freezing preservation of foods.
2350-73
Toward better tomatoes. 2358-73
Conserving nutrients in handling, stor-
Jag and preparing fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2359-73
Factors affecting quality of frozen
Prepared food Products. 3007-73
Food additives. 3019-73
Future food management executives learn
cost-saving values of FF. 3397-73
There's more to frozen foods than meets
the eye. 3611-73
Small causing facilities. 3769-73
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781-73
Bugs borer* (Film loom). 3803-73
Food additives: Some economic consider-
ations. 3831-73
The science of food preservation.
3833-73
Symmasiva on new food processing techn-
ology. 3836-73
Food Preservation by irradiation: Upd-
ate. 3844-73
W hat is the nitrite controversy?
3845-73
Nutritional *valuation of food process-
ing. 3848-73
Irradiated foods--hopeful toxicity,
taste evaluations lead processors to
ask: that rill be public reaction?
3854-73
Food science. 3879-73
Losses of vitamins and trace minerals
resulting from processing and preserva-
tion of foods. 3883-73
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893-73
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
Preserving industries. 4115-73
Freeze-drying of foods, a list of sele-
cted references. 4127-73
10 short lessons in canning and freez-
ing. 4197-73
Receiving and storing (File loop).
4201-73
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202-73
The first book cf food. 895-74
Lessons on meat. 1116-74
Dining in space. 1703-74
N ome canning--Nov safe can you make it?
1955-74
Foundations of food preparation.
1966-74
Pare enlatar chabacanos, selocotones, y
areal's. 2114-74
Instrucciones pare envaser en case
fratas y tosates in peligro de *ovens-
namiesto. 2123-74
1111 chemicals? 2135-74
Stability of ascorbate in bacon.
2140-74
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156-74
Como guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
2588-74
Shelf life of foods. 2602-74

FOOD PRIGS
Family Food Budget Guide. 2366-73
The world diet revoluticm. 2372-73
Food prices (Feb. 1973). 2379-73
Food spending and income (Feb. 1973).
2380-73
Your Food Dollar. 2384-73
W hat's happening to food prices? (Film-
atriv/Cassette tap*. 2399-73
N ow to be a rise shopper: sore seat for
or money (shot 'n tell). 2403-73

What's behind rising food costs?
2406-73
N ealth foods versus traditional foods:

comparison. 2440-73
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commentary on hunger and malnutrition
today. 2691-73
The elements: Wature's wrath jolts a
complacent urban nation. 2979-73
The foodservice industry: Nere's hoe to
rime to 1973's challenge. 2980-73
The foodservice industry: Poultry,
parsley, pears, and peas... 2981-73
Wild man or prophet?: Mow re got into
this self-imposed economic blockade and
how can so get oat of it? 2985-73
The nation: Oise*, gimme morel Better!
And surprise -- prices go up. 2989-73
Food crisis '73: The year the bottom
dropped out of the cornucopia. 3002-73
The world: Bartering America's corn-fed
beef for imported extravangances.
3003-73
Nes hop* for school lunch programs.
3123-73
Practical rays to hold down costs in
spit* of high food prices. 3228-73
rGodservice under contract: Can 1973 be
a Lillion-dollar year? 3289-73
Cutting the cost of meat: The old says
still work... 3637-73
Responding to consumer price concerns -
through packaging. 3867-73
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115-73
Meatfacts 73: a statistical summary
about America's large-stfoodandustry.
4118-73
Fars-food market basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133-73
Food prices (Aug. 1973). 4134-73
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135-73
Food spending and income (Aug. 1973).
4136-73
Food spending and income (Nov. 1973).
4137-73
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161-73
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
73). 4162-73
Per capita food consumption (Nov. 19-
73). 4163-73
Jugo de narania--enlatado, congelado,
al natural, y en botellas (Charts),
8-74
silk: Why is the price so high? 16-74
Food prices (Feb. 1974). 27-74
Food spending and income (Feb. 1974).
28-74
The cost of food: hoe women are trying
to stretch their food budgets. 29-74
Supermarket counter power. 61-74
Components of margins for selected
foods May 1974) . 79-74
The food story: 'that's ahead for insti-
tutional foodservice. 1098-74
Food and nutrition policy--nor and in
the future. 1105-74
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215-74
Nutrition education, 1972. 1269-74
Moe- to defend board increases. 1320-74
The price is right. 1439-74
A la cart* blossoms into plus sales.
1890-74
Food cost saver for all homemakers.
2520-74
Food consumption, prices, expenditures.
2576-74
Food marketing in by income areas.
2596-74

FOOD PROCESSING
Advances in food research: volume 18.
51-73
Balanced nutrition through food proces-
sor practice of nutrification: model
experience in school food service.
74-73
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122-73
Industry focuses on malnutrition.
256-73
Food science 8 technology, volase III.
256..73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315-73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316-73
Never knowledge of cheese. 348-73
Newer knowledge of milk. 349-73
Ice cream. 625-73
Tea 8 coffee. 627-73
A cling peach kaleidoscope. 631-73,
The science of meat and meat products.
656-73
Potatoes: production, storing, process-
ing. 662-73
Peanuts: production, processing, prodlt-
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cts. 668-73
An industrial view of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 692-73
Nutrition notes: the nutrient labeling
dilemma. 703-73
Philosophy and guidelines for nutritio-
nal standards for processed foods.
714-73
The changing food market - nutrition in
a revolution. 774-73
Engineered foods--The place for oilseed
proteins. 809-73
A foodservice system that works.
828-73
Organizing for marketing and nee prod-
uct development. 915-73
Science of home economics and institut-
ional management. 933-73
Introduction to professonal food serv-
ice. 1053-73
Review and analysis of curricula for
occupations in food processing and
distribution. 1074-73
Education and training for industry -
volume I. 1127-73
Food processing technology. 1291-73
A guide to the selection, combination
and cooking of foods: 1500-73
Food yields summarized by different
stages of preparation. 1524-73
Biscuit manufacture. 1544-73
Facilities for development: pilot plant
dedicated to snack food research.
1574-73
Food sanitation. 1719-73
The icrobiolcgy of frozen vegetables.
1745-73
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759-73
Staphylococci control and the food
processor. 1779-73
Advantages of apo carotenal in coloring
non-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790-73
Allure led - nor food color offers
greater brilliance and stability.
1791-73
Cereal grains as dietary protein sour-
ces. 1801-73
Cheese packages - goatskins to lamina-
tes. 1803-73
Clouding agents for the food industry.
1805-73
The compleat gobbler. 1807-73
Considerations in formulating and prod -
acing vegetable fat---based dairy subs-
titutes. 1809-73
Cryogenic freezing comes cf age.
1815-73
Dehydrated protein-fortified fruit
juices. 1822-73
Developing a product to make salads
taste special. 1823-73
Development and consumer evaluation of
soft-serve frozen desserts. 1826-73
Development and product applications
for a high protein concentrate from
whey. 18 28 -7 3

Dip process for IQ? fruit eliminates
syrup but retains flamer, color of
fresh. 1829-73
Effect of processing on provitamin A in
vegetables. 1835-73
Effects of some new production and
processing methods on nutritive values.
1837-73
Exploit nor product technology.
1840-73
Explosion-puffed apples are commercia-
lly feacible. 1842-73
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part I. 1844-73
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part II. 1845-73
Food applications for membrane ultrafi-
ltration. 1851-73
Food fortification: some visible and
invisible cost consi-derations.
1853-73
The food processing front of the seven-
ties. 1854-73
Frankfurters without nitrates or nitri-
tes. 1859-73
Frozen, precooked rice shapes suitable
for all markets. 1862-73
The future of the fond industry.
1864-73
The economics of food processing.
1866-73
Identifying and controlling prcduct
quality attributes - using preference
taste panels. 1868-73



Innovation vs nutrition as the criter-
ion for food product development.
1670-73
Lipases and flavor development in solve
Italian cheese varieties. 1874-73
New process for sourdough bread impro-
ves uniformity and redace process
time. 1891 -73
N ew Products from smaller companies.
1692-73
Non -dairy cheese - a unique reality.
1096-73
N ovel process controls quality variab-
les for French fried potatoes - extends
shelf life of potato chips. 1900-73
Papaya Puree: a tropical flavor ingred-
ient. 1909-73
Pollution, people, poser and profit -
forces at work to change packaging.
1912-73
Preparation and growth producing evalu-
ation of a concentr-ated coprecipitate
of sov-cheese whey protein. 1917-73
Processes and potential markets for
instant bean powders. 1916-73
Processing frozen breads. 1920-73
Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated meals- -foods of the future.
1921-73
Quality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze-dried applesauce. 1925-73
Roselle - a natural red colorant for
foods? 1929-73
Shaved rice products offer promise as
new "finger food". 1932-73
Some applications of enzymes of microb-
ial origin to foods and beverages.
1935-73
Sub-systems 3 i 4: a simplified systems
approach to fabri-cation i pre-Prepara-
tion. 1941-73
Symposium: Effects of processing, stor-
age, and handling on nutrient retention
in foods. 1944-73
Systematic generation of ideas for new
foods. 1945-73
Tea and coffee. 1946-73
The technical microbiological Problems
in intermediate moisture prolucts.
1947-73
Texturizing process improves quality of
baked French fried potatoes. 1951-73
Tomato solids in baked products.
1952-73
Turkey roulades present year 'round
serving idea for seasonal fowl.
1953-73
Enzymes in food processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 1966-73
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259-73
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262-73
Materials for occupational education.
2263-73
Composition of foods. 2280-73
Quantity food purchasing. 2315-73
Effect of packaging on quality cf dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317-73
Peanut butter axe encouraged. 2336-73
Processing commodities saves money for
nation's schools. 2340-73
Synthetic food. 2342-73
Legumes in human nutrition. 2446-73
World review of nutrition and dietet-
ics. 2474-73
Symposium: seed proteins. 2637-73
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (Notion Picture). 2688-73
Nutrition and food processing subject
of Sun Valley symposium. 2771-73
Texture adds new dimension to soy prod-
ucts. 2967-73
The future of food. 2991-73
The Potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993-73
Yogurt: New life for an old plduct.
3005-73
New obligations imposed by current
regulatory replications. 3020 -73

Processing contracts for donated commo-
dities. 3106-73
The ARC'IS of portioned seats. 3683-73
Small canning facilities. 3769-73
Improved methods and equipment for
boning turkeys. 3770-73
Uniformity - a must for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790-73
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, CC.

SUIJICT INDEX

3813-73
The science of food preservation.
3833-73
Symposium on new food processing techn-
ology. 3836-73
Current practice in further processed
eggs. 3841-73
What is the nitrite controversy?
3845-73
Textured foods and allied products.
3846-73
Nutritional evaluation of food process-
ing. 3848 -73
Erin creates -- peaches - and -cream candy.
3861-73
Production of beet juice as a potential
source of vitamins and minerals.
3862-73
Novel gel system, citrus yield ready-
to-eat products. 3868 -73

What's behind those successful new
ready-to-eat puddings? 3869-73
Intermediate moisture foods: principles
and technology. 3878 -73
Food science. 3679-73
Microwave proof donuts. 3861-73
Losses of vitamins and trace minerals
resulting from processing and preserva-
tion of foods. 3863-73
Egg science and technology. 3066-73
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 3687-73
New foods from the sea. 3888-73
Sara Lee does it again. 3896-73
Develops unique cultured dairy product.
3897-73
Freeze-drying of foods, a list of sele-
cted references. 4127-73
Nutrition gets the call. 41-74
Components of margins for selected
foods (May 1974). 79-74
Malnutrition and the food industry.
99-74
Wheat in human nutrition. 145-74
Where you should be shopping for your
family. 324-74
Basic nutrition, instructor's guide.
537-74
Who is responsible for developing the
dietary habits cf youth? --symposium.
567-74
Food and the consumer. 592-74
Sorting out the confusion in the nutri-
tion revolution era. 597-74
Chemical additives in our food. 701-74
The story of soft drinks. 730-74
A review of the nitrosamine problem in
cured meats. 860-74
The big, fertile, rumbling, cast-iron,
growling, aching, unbuttoned bellybook.
993-74
California prunes (Motion picture).
1089-74
Redirecting food habits--a food sceint-
ist's viewpoint. 1101-74
Food-related energy requirements.
1108-74
Energy use in the U.S. food system.
1131-74
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245-74
Supervision and management of quantity
food preparation: principles and proce-
dures. 1412-74
Frozen gold (Filmstrip/Record).
1954-74
Papid nitrosation of phenols and its
implications for health hazards from
dietary nitrites. 2065-74
What happened to mushrooms? 2093-74
The use of chemicals in food product-
ion, processing, storage, and distribu-
tion. 2106-74
Forsulatinq an imitation cheese spread
to sake dairy proteins go farther.
2110-74
Packaging's indispensable role in the
food industry. 2112-74
Alternative uses of fish. 2113-74
The effects of food processing on nutr-
itional values. 2118-74
About apples fros orchard to arkot.
2122-74
Food additives (Slides). 2126-74
Processing meat products without nitra-
tes or nitrites. 2130-74
Single-cell protein in persepctive.
2133-74
New dairy and related products.
2137-74
Food science in developing countries: a
selection of.unsolved problems.
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2139-74
Stability of ascorbate in bacon.
2140:74
About food and where it comes from.
2150-74
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156-74
The iFT world 1974 directory 6 guide.
2533-74

FOOD PRODUCTION
W hat's happening to food prices? (Film-
strip/Cassette tape. 2399-73
Legumes in human nutrition. 2448-73
The consumption of sugar. 2449-73
Ice cream for you and se. 2462-73
Food. 2552-73
This hungry world. 2617-73
Foods with an international flavor.
2761-73
All About Nice. 2820 -73
W estern Memisphere Nutrition Congress,
3d., Miami Beach, 1971. 2949-73
Feeding the world of the future.
2964-73
The farm. 3349-73
Apple data for students. 3580-73
Dynamic sanitation in the fish and
seafood industry. 360E-73
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3693-73
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112-74
W heat in human nutrition. 145-74
The food and people dilemma. 194-74
Food: readings from Scientific Ameri-
can. 513-7M
Man, food, and nutrition. 033-74
The big, fertile, rumbling, cast-iron,
growling, aching, unbuttoned bellybock.
993-74
Lore and legendry of onion and garlic.
1084-74
Food and nutrition: a new view of an
old problem. 1100-74
The world food situation (Slides).
1134-74
How to up your profits and productivity
with inventory management: part I.
1376-74
Food marketing in Latin America: new
lifestyles, new eating habits. 14S0-74
Food production and population.
1926-74
Fertilizers, food production and envir-
onmental compromise. 1978-74
Technological eating or where does the
fish finger point? 2146-74
Innovative processed soy foods find
markets in affluent and poor societies-
-part 4. 2152-74
Experts ask action to avoid millions of
deaths in food crisis. 2330-74

FOOD PROGRAMS
This is USDA's Consumer 6 Marketing
Service. 37-73
Hunger, U.S.A. 119-43
Nutrition and health-screening services
for the elderly - report of a demonstr-
ation project. 382-73
Nutrition to meet the human needs of
older americans. 416-73
The urban avalanche and child nutrition
- I. Impact during the industrial revo-
lution and now. 573-73
W orld food and population problems:
Some possible solutions. 669-73
The role of industry in meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 938-73
Frozen meals, individually prepared in
foil packs, cut costs by 35%. 1433+73
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1857-73
Nutrition notes: where are we going
with school feeding? 1902-73
Effects of USDA commodity distribution
program on nutritive intake. 1993-73
Evaluation of USDA food programs.
1995-73
Extended child-feeding projects will
mean more use of FF. 1997-73
Feeding the elderly: the baby of school
lunch. 2000-73
I. Nutrition programs of ICNE member
agencies. 2012-73
Meals on Wheels a la Calgary. 2025-73
A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County. 2027-73
Nutrient contribution of a meals prog-
ram for senior citizens. 2033-73
Nutrition awareness in the USDA.
2034-73
Nutrition services of the American Red
Cross. 2037-73
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010- -The emergency food and medical
services Program and nutrition educat-
ion. 2039-73
Our child feeding overseas - a develop-
ment resource for the seventies?
2043-73
The success of the federal food assist-
ance Programs. 2069-73
Visite Mouse Conference on Aging - rep-
ort of the Nutrition Section. 2101-73
Food guide 6 recipe book for the Drive
to Serve Program. 2176-73
N utritive values of foods distributed
under USDA food assistance programs.
2256-73
Munger U.S.A. revisited. 2504-73
A national nutrition POlicy and Prog-
ram. 2586-73
How to save babies for two dimes a day.
2605-73
Nutrition and the public health.
2682-73
A commentary on hunger and malnutrition
today. 2691-73
Bore than tea and toast. 2737-73
Mew Tork States food on the table
progress nutrition education. 2766-73
Nutrition education in group seals
programs for the aged. 2791-73
School feedings An evolving concept.
2997-73
Management of human resources. 3196-73
Summer nutrition programs fill need.
3270-73
Dollars and sense of nutrition educat-
ion. 3955-73
Related nutrition Programs. 3984-73
Cincinnati summer food service demonst-
ration protect: spec -al food service
Program for children; Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011-73
Catching the ethnic flavor. 4078-73
A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County, Maryland. 4139-73
Food spending and income (May 1974).
78-74
A giant step in nutrition education.
98-74
N utrition problems of the Southeast:
Georgia - -a case in point. 255-74
Foods and nutrition in a Black Studies
prograa. 549-74
Food and nutrition: is America due for
a national Policy? 1233-74
Manual on food and nutrition policy.
1237-74
Paternal, fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1973. hearings, ninety-third congress,
first session, Part 2-- governmental
responses. 1262-74
Federal food programs-1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
Part 2-- hunger in 1973. 1263-74
Federal food programs-1973, hearings,
n inety-third Congress, Part 3supplem-
entary food programs. 1264-74
Maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1973, hearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session, Part 1 consequences
of malnutrition. 1267-74
Federal food programs, 1973. 127C -74
Elderly feeding with flair. 1882-74
Secretary Butz talks about school lu-
n ch. 2144-74
Cards, coaroany and good food. 2189-74
Evaluation of a low-cost indigenous
food supplement to the school lunch.
2199-74
Elderly feeding: what's all the fuss?
220.5-74
N utritional imerovement protect, DPPF,
fund 87, component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213-74
Prescription dietary service. 2230-74
Reaching out to the isolated aged.
2244-74
Food for thought (Notion picture).
2246-74
Evaluation of the Louisiana Nutrition
Education Program. 2252-74
Program evaluation: food stamps and
commodity distribution in rural areas
of central Pennsylvania. 2273-74
Proceedings of the National Conference
on Food for the Aging, 1972. 2325-74
Medicating the food stamp Program.
2324-74
Mow to get reduced price meals into
Your school. 2365-74
School meals in France. 2391-74
Factors associated with the effectiven-
ess of nutrition education among econo-
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ically disadvantaged youth, St. Landry
Parish, Louisiana 1970. 2397-74
Older Americana get in the act.
2402-74
Response of state government to an
urban problem: the school lunch program
in New Jersey. 2411-74

MOOD PUICMASIND
Better living through better eating.
23-73
Buying nutrition. 25-73
Meat purchasing (Film loop). 26-73
Basic values in nutrition; part I: silk
and meat group (Transparencies). 78-73
Basic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79-73
Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80-73
Food purchasing practices of young
families. 207-73
Basic nutrition in health and disease
including selection and care of food.
248-73
Nutrition source book. 341-73
Introduction to foods and nutrition.
503-73
Nutrition: Food at work for you.
540-73
Family fare. 542-73
Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546-73
Nutrition education--1972 hearings,
Ninety-Second Congress, second session.
549-73
Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
food course. 555-73
Food for thrifty families. 558-73
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757-73
Nanagement manual, Type A lunch.
869-73
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 970-73
A guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing hoses and hoses for the
aged. 986-73
Introduction to professonal food serv-
ice. 1053-73
School food service management.
1132-73
School food service management, short
course I. 1133-73
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1149-73
How to purchase for school lunch.
1176-73
How to purchase for school lunch.
1177-73
Menu planning for school lunch, August
11-14, 1969: Teach-er's guide. 1178-73
Food procurement for school food serv-
ice. 1185-73
An overview of school food service.
1186-73
Oklahoma school lunch handbook.
1200-73
Management I. 1201-73
Food buying: Food and nutrition.
1280-73
Integrated nutrition and food cost
control by computer. 1340-73
Heal management. 1342-73
Menu planning for school lunch, August
11-14, 1969. 1348-73
Nursing home menu planning. Food purch-
asing, and management. 1372-73
Handbook of food preparation. 1380-73
Beef: some answers. 1386-73
Frozen foods in food service establish-
Rents. 1461-73
"...And she does it so easily and so
w ell". 1470-73
Food sanitation: study course. 1728-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1741-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1743-73
The economics of food processing.
1866-73
A study of the effect of certain manag-
ement factors on nutritive value and
pupil participation in the school lu-
nch. 2040-73
Food service in private elementary and
secondary schools. 2082-73
Food service in public schools.
2083-73
A guide for planning food service in
child care centers. 2091-73
The art of fish cookery. 2152-73
School food purchasing guide. 2299-73
The Deanery. 2300-73
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Quantity food purchasing guide.
2301-73
Choosing from alternatives in expanding
storage space for frozen food. 2304-73
Food purchasing. 2309-73
Purchasing. 2310-73
Input output - the commissary :cyst's.
2312-73
Quantity food purchasing. 2315-73
Food and beverage purchasing. 2311 -73
Purchasing eggs for food service estab-
lishments. 2320-73
Purchasing food for food service estab-
lishments. 2322-73
Purchasing dairy products for food
service establishments. 2324-73
Purchasing canned fruits and vegetables
for food service establishments.
2325-73
Purchasing beef for food service estab-
lishments. 2327-73
Heat purchasing. 2329-73
Neat buyer's guide to portion control
seat cuts. 2330-73
laying, handling and using fresh veget-
ables. 2332-73
Nuying, handling and using fresh fru-
its. 2333-73
Nov to buy for school lunch. 2334-73
Quantity guide. 2336-73
Procurement progressed for profit.
2341-73
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344-73
Food purchasing practices. 2348-73
Food purchasing guide for group feed-
ing. 2352-73
The market for food in the nation's
schools. 2355-73
Food buying guide and recipes. 2356-73
Mill Rasada's procurement system work
for you? 2363-73
Family Food Budget Guide. 2366-73
From your Co-op home economist...Reci-
pes, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product informat-
ion. 2373-73
Porld's shrewdest grocery shopper tells
how she does it. 2376-73
Food spending and income (Feb. 1973).
2380-73
The supermarket handbook. 2311 -73
Good seals for left money. 2382-73
The consumer economics of unit pricing.
2385-73
Scorecard for better eating. 2316 -73
Young shoppers begin to "turn on" to
frozen foods. 2387-73
Suggestions for coabating climbing food
prices. 2388-73
Don't let foodborne illness spoil your
Christmas feast. 2389-73
Stretching food dollars: meal planning
hints and budget-wise recipes. 2392-73
Stretching Food Dollars: Heal planning
hints and budget-wise recipes (in Span-
ish). 2393-73
Now to buy eggs (in Spanish). 2398-73
Vhat's happened to food prices?
2400-73
Bow to buy foods lesson aids for teach-
ers. 2401-73
Consumers all. 2402-73
Bow to be a wise shopper: more meat for
your money (show 'n tell). 2403-73
chat's behind rising food costs?
2406-73
Food and Fitness. 2471-73
Food patterns of some Black Americans
in Los Angeles County. 2585-73
The fcod book: what you eat from A-Z.
2787-73
A Right to Survive. 2885-73
Food consumption of households in the
South: seasons and year 1965 -66.
2905-73
Food consumption of households in the
Vest: seasons and year 1965-66.
2906-73
Food consuaption of households in the
North Central region: seasons and year
1965-66. 2907-73
Nutrition. 2908-73
Foods. 2923-73
Shopping for protein. 2938-73
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954-73
Cuttings give quality guideline.
3036-73
The computer and the school lunch grog-

. ram. 3113-73
New hope for school lunch programs.



3123-73
Nelp for school lunch imagers.
3142-73
Mal mammenemt. 3173-73
Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174-73
Feed and beverage cost controls.
3188-73
Career Madame: think food! (Motion
Picture). 3377-73
',espies for protein. 3379-73
Meal steals. 3528-73
Shopping with Carson for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540-73
Shamble with Carnet for the mat group
(Slides). 3541-73
Apple data for students. 3588-73
Merchandise for profit. 3631-73
Input- output: the commissary system.
3654-73
Rice in food service (Filmstrip).
3679-73
The A1085 of Portioned mats. 3683 -73
Factor:, affecting seat purchases and
commies acceetance of ground beef at
three fat levels with and without 'am-
bits. 3870-73
The school leach. 3921-73
Market category: School lunch. 3952-73
Peanuts lois donated foods list.
3968-73
Students decide food purchases.
3986-73
Eat and get slim cookbook. 4111-73
Quantity food purchasingSelected
references. 4116-73
Food spending and income (Aug. 1973).
4136-73
Food 'Pending and 'acme (Nov. 1973).
4137-73
The arithmetic behind portioned meats.
4109-73
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits IS vegetables. 4191-73
Co-op bating boosts school lunches.
4192-73
A look at purchasing. 4195-73
A dietitian talks about food. 4199-73
Nelp fnr school lunch managers: CSMS
offers mantitY buyers an acceptance
service for food. 4207-73
Now to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208-73
Food buying guide for type A school
lunches. 4209-73
Storing Perishable foods in the home.
4210-73
ose care of purchased frozen foods.

4211-73
Be a better shopper. 5-74
Se a better shopper (Leader's guide).
6-74
Meioses comPras en leche. 7-74
Joao de naranlaenlatado, congelado,
al natural, y en botellas (Charts).
8-74
Oops1 we'd better go shopping. 10-74
Food money management. 11-74
Consumer tips qn fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 13-74
Now the shrewdest shoppers but and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 21-74
Food speeding and income (Feb. 1974).
28-74
The cost of food: how women are trying
to stretch their food budgets. 29-74
Consumerism - focus on food: facing the
challenge of the dissatisfied consoler.
30-74
Nutritional trends and the consumers's
food. 42-74
Using your supermarket as a resource.
44-74
Too, the shooter (Filmstrip). 46-74
when families must sat more for less.
47-74
...1nd it's done so easily and so
w ells. 48-74
le a better shopper (Slides). 50-74
letter nutrition through wise shaming.
51-74
Mow to teach food burmanshir. 52-74
your money's worth in foods. 53-74
Tenn ***** es Istension Food and Nutrit-
ion education program. 68-74
Vegetables in family meals. 70-74
B eef and veal in family seals. 71-74
Nuts in family meals. 72-74
Ems in Wally meals. 73-74
Food bating ties for by income famil-
ire. 74-74
Check stud: a food - buying game; c-198

SURJ1C2 INDII

(gam). 84-74
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112-74
Children's behavior responses to TV
food advertisements. 272-74
Eating patterns asong migrant families.
321-74
eating pattern' among migrant families.
322-74
Natural foods. 384-74
N ow I teach disadvantaged Spanish-Amer-
ican students. 385-74
Food Power!. 399-711
Foods: fads and facts Motion gators).
402-74
Nutrition alert. 712-74
All American foods. 731-74
What's a balanced diet? (Videocasset-
te). 737-74
What's balanced diet? (Notion piste-
re). 747-74
Focus on food. 805-74
The effect of income on food habits in
Sri Lanka: the findings of the socio-
economic survey of Sri Lanka, 1969/70.
815-74
Los ainos cream biers con buenos alias-
otos: seleccicn y compra de aliments's,/
prpcipios in la pzeparacion de alines-
° autos y falacis sobre alisentos

.41-ftlecciones numeros 2, 4, 5, y 6).
822-74
Nutrition in the hose (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). $44-74
Alimentos pare families jovenes--I.
Ilmentos nut )esenciales: II.
Preecipins sicom'en la preparacion de
&limit*: III. como plamar cosidas
facilmente: IY. seleccion y coapra de
lisentos. 940-74

Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
1003-74
Family food habits in the Virgin Isla-
nds. 1055-74
Lessons on mat. 1116-74
The food labeling revolution. 1226-74
The Food and Drug Administration and
labeling. 1236-74
Consumers talk about labeling. 1251-74
Carne de res y de eves de corral--la
etigueta es su major consejero.
1272-74
ivisos rapidos sabre la Migueta y
sobre el cuidado de la cern. de vaca y
de arms de corral. 1273-74
Petrone, de product'," de carne de res y
de eves de corrallist de referencia
de consumidor. 1274-74
Profitable catering. 1286-74
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 1. 1300-74
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 2. 1301-74
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part i.
1302-74
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part II.
1303-74
Challenge '74: effective food service
management. 1307-74
Contract food maintenance vs. self
operation--one firm's view. 1312-74
Frozen fish and seafood 1974: 2. Food
service now uses 61 per cent frozen
fish. 1384-74
S.S. Pierce multiplies school lunch
sales 4 times in 2 years. 1449-74
Todays Fr customer: Frozen' acclaimed
by rich, poor alike. 1481-74
Managers turn testers. 1486-74
Metrication and the home economist.
1519-74
PHA hose supervisor teaches nutrition.
1599-74
Nutrition training of food service
personnel. 1608-74
Classtoons: economy meal planning (Tra-
nsparencies) 1628-74
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 1629-74
Food service curriculum for the future.
1761-74
Take your turn as a smart food shopper;
instructional model for parents.
1772-74
Shopping with Martin for the bread-
cereal group (Slides). 1784-74
Shopping with Sarnia for the silk group
(Slides). 1785-74
Program aidesnew ensues to old prob-
lem. 1832-74
A study on linear programing applicat-
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ions for the optimi-sation of school
lunch sense. 1$85-74
Menus for the poor: son-cooked meals.
1903-74
close-up on cooking with vegetables.

1956,-74
Food fundamentals. 1959-7"
Start with healthy cooking. 1969-74
Pottc shopping, storing and cooking
information. 19111-74
Informatics on sandwich ***** and reci-
pes for the Special r Food Sere-
ice Program. 19$3-74
Sating out should be fun- -and Safe.
2072-74
The art of buying moat. 2164-74
Composer food economics--a D.C. comes
on getting the most fros food Stamps.
2155-74
Do food stamps really make a differen-
ce? 2200-74

comprehensive hoes-care program for
the chronically ill. 2219-74
Nutrition festnorm than jest fan.
2221-74
Prescription dietary service. 2230-74
The nutritiom story for low - income
families. 2274-74
Metter utrition--economically.
2294-74
Programs for feeding cur ;oar. 2302-74
lutritios programs for the elderly:
selecting a meal delivery system.
2306-74
Using program aides to teach Indian
families better nutrition. 2310-74
Food stamp program. 2312-74
Award-winning hospital menu offers 31
entrees based on frozen foods. 2336-74
Mobilizing the potential of home econo-
mics for low- income families. 2383-74
What home economists are doing for
income families. 2408-74
Simplified recipes for day cam, cast-
e rs. 2415-74
Per capita food consumption (Feb. 19-
74). 2549-74
School lunch program: 50-state roundup.
2556-74
Buying and using convenience foods.

glitg: trim operations to fighting
shape. 2587-74
La compra de alinentos en el "mead°
(Filmstrip). 2589-74
The distribution evolution. 2590-74
The evolution of distribution: a distr-
ibution center with space-age technol-
ogy. 2592-74
Pull -line service becoming the rule in
distribution systems. 2593-74
Food products procurement, receiving
and storage. 2595-74
Food marketing in by income areas.
2596-74
Food purchasing concepts. 2597-74
Purchasing key to savings. 2598-74
School lunch report. 2600-74
Co-op buying for schools: two approac-
bee. 2603-74
Como comprar bistecs. 2604-74
Food buying guide for child care cent-
ers. 2605-74

FOOD gUACIIIT
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57-73
Food facts and fads. 194-73
Responsibility of dietitians for provi-
ding information about food: it's whol-
esomeness and nutritional value.
473-73
Food cultism and nutrition quackery.
2469-73
Food faddism. 2966-73
The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 217-74
The Unicorn and other lessons frm
history. 315-74
Programs to combat nutritional quack-
ery. 492-74
Programs to combat nutritional quack-
ery. 493-74
Combating nutrition misinformation
through coordinated programs. 925-74
Opportunities in nutrition education.
926-74

FOOD QUALITY
Quality assurance- -Today 8 tomorrow.
33-73
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39-73
What the consumer *Meats of quality
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assurance. 45-73
Food science. 112-73
Degradation of linoleic acid daring
Potato frying. 136-73
Food quality - a focus for togetherness
for food scientists and nutritionists.
208-73
Food science 6 technology, volume III.
258-73
*ever knowledge of milk. 343-'73
Protein quality and PER: concepts impo-
rtant to future foods. 459-73
Responsibility of dietitians for provi-
ding information about food: it's whol-
e someness and nutritional value.
473-73
Sixty hamburgers later...Wevspapersan
researches America's favorite food.
661-73
FDA'S quality assurance programstools
for compliance. 683-73
The government's role in quality smear-
sec*. 689-73
Meat evaluation handbook. 691-73
W hat is industry's approach to quality
assurance? 744-73
Making cafeterias work. 69-73
Food quality evaluation - -a learning
technique. 1097-73

for vocational education for food
service industry eaployees. 1134-73
Models for control of nutritive content
of menus Planned by computer. 1346-73
Convenience - -to use or not to use?
1405-73
Factors affecting the quality of sauces
(gravies). 1420-73
Ouantity food preparation and service.
1425-73
Molding roast beef by three methods.
1445-73
Testing of products is essential.
1520-73
Food preparation for quality Type A
lunches. 1532-73
Advances in food service equipment.
1541-73
The food processing front of the seven-
ties. 1854-73
Identifying and controlling Product
quality attributes - using preference
taste panels. 1868-73
The measurement of meat color. 1877-73
Ouality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze-dried applesauce. 1925-73
An evaluation of the protein quality of
a textured soybean product. 1961-73
W hy won't they eat? 2104-73
Some economics research abstract: 7,
food and nutrition. 2198-73
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262-73
'Quality first' at Texas AGM. 2298-73
lid specs ensure quality, lower costs.
2302-73
Affect of packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317-73
Ruling, handling and using fresh veget-
ables. 2332-73
B uying, handling and using fresh fru-
its. 2333-73
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339-73
Toward better tomatoes. 2358-73
The supermarket handbook. 2381-73
Scorecard for better eating. 2386-73
Tour Personal guidebook on foods.
2394-73
Sabstitates for whole silk. 2431-73
Al index of food quality. 2604-73
Factors affecting quality of frozen
Prepared food products. 3007-73
Qualitative and quantitative control of
food. 3229-73
Quality control for the food industry.
3656-73
Introduction to food science and techn-
*logy. 3887-73
Compilation of odor and taste threshold
values data. 4168,-73
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits 6 vegetables. 4191-73
Whole milk is good for you - -if you're
baby. 15-74
A guide to the dairy counter. 17-74
Milk: Why is the quality so low? 19-74
Consumers in a concentrated food econ-
omy. 24-74
Fortification of foods with amino ac-
ids. 104-74
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An area of concern: the nutritive prof-
ile of fast food meal combinations.
264-74
Etiology of obesity--the 00F theory.
894-74
The big, fertile, rumbling, cast-iron,
growling, aching, unbuttoned bellybook.
993-74
Proceedings of the 28th conference,
Maui leach, Pla., 1973. 1128-74
Garlic. 1135-74
llackberries, dewberries. 1136-74
Limes. 1137-74
Strawberries. 1138-74
Lemons. 1139-74
Cherries. 1140-74
Pigs. 1141-74
Gooseberries. 1142-74
Green or wax snap beans. 1143-74
Parsley. 1144-74
Celery. 1145-74
Squash. 1146-74
Cultivated mushrooms. 1147-74
Watermelons. 1148 -74
Cranberries. 1149-74
Radishes. 1150-74
Sweet anise. 1151-74
Spinach. 1152-74
Lychees. 1153-74
Tangelos. 1154-74
Pears. 1155-74
Carrots. 1156-74
Peaches. 1157-74
Celeriac. 1159-74
Grapefruit. 1160-74
Kale. 1161-74
Sweet potatoes. 1162-74
Persimmons. 1163-74
Artichokes. 1164-74
Cauliflower. 1165-74
Apples. 1166-74
Oranges. 1167-74
Beets. 1168-74
Brussels sprouts. 1169-74
Asparagus. 1170-74
Bananas. 1171-74
Plums-prunes. 1172-74
Rhubarb. 1173-74
Apricots. '1174-74
Tomatoes. 1175-74
Roney dews. 1176-74
Peppers. 1177-74
Tangerines. 1178-74
Cabbages. 1179-74
Sweet corn. 1180-74
Nectarines. 1181-74
Coconuts. 1182-74
Bustard greens. 1183-74
Pomegranates. 1184-74
Dry onions. 1185-74
Avocados. 1186-74
Pineapples. 1187-74
Papayas. 1188-74
Rutabagas. 1189-74
Pumpkins. 1190-74
Turnips. 1191-74
Mangoes. 1192-74
Watercress. 1193-74
Green onions. 1194-74
Anise. 1195-74
Lettuce. 1196-74
Broccoli. 1197-74
Potatoes. 1198-74
Cucumbers. 1199-74
Raspberries. 1200-74
Collards. 1201-74
Blueberries. 1202-74
Shallots. 1203-74
Parsnips. 1204-74
Persian melons. 1205-74
Swiss chard. 1206-74
Okra. 1207-74
Dandelions. 1208-74
Dates. 1209-74
Kohlrabi. 1210-74
Contract food maintenance vs. self
operation- -one firm's view. 1312-74
Operations management: "The negative j.

factor" (24 ways to go broke). 1356-74
Food safety: a new look at corporate ,

responsibility. 2073-74
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156-74
School lunch participation. 2239-74
Food purchasing concepts. 2597-74

FOOD 111STNICTIOWS
Food beliefs affect nutritional status
of Malay fisherfolk. 192-73
School lunch grows in lrooklyn.
2054-73
A critique of low- carbohydrate ketoge-
nic weight reduction regimens: a review

15-

of Dr. Atkins' Diet Revolution.
2518-73
Eat not this flesh. 2999-73
Ben Macrobiotic diets. 125-74
The Unicorn and other lessons from
history. 315-74

FOOD SAFETY
Frozen fried-chicken dinners. 2375-73
Don't let foodborne illness spoil your
Christmas feast. 2389-73
Those controversial chemical additives.
2396-73
Sowing the wind. 2404-73
FDA's view of food safety. 2409-73
Are we is the know? 2442-73
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676-73
Lead content of Bilks fed to infants- -
1971 -1972. 2685-73
A commentary on hunger and malnutrition
today. 2691-73
'abyss food calendar when to start your
baby on solid foods. 2709-73
P&G guideline (no. 7) for human testing
of supplementary food mixtures.
2805-73
Modified food starches for use in inf-
ant foods. 3014-73
Food additives. 3019-73
New obligations imposed by current
regulatory replications. 3020-73
Food service for Wte extended care
facility. 3164-73
Food service operations. 3277-73
Quantity food preparation. 3624-73
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with recommendations
for implementation. 3748-73
Safety- -it's now the law. 3779-73
Industrial cleaning S hygiene. 3798-73
lotulism. 3799-73
A comparative quality survey of five
common market foods in low and high
income economic . 3804-73
Keeping food safe to eat. 3817-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera-tore: part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818 -73
It's good food, keep it safe - -part I,
the invaders: part II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3819-73
Conference on sanitation and food saf-
ety: proceedings sanitation and food
safety conference August 21, 22, and
23, 1973. 3826-73
Safe use of pesticides. 3829-73
Symposium on new food processing techn-
ology. 3836-73
Food preservation by irradiation: Upd-
ate. 3844-73
What is the nitrite controversy?
3845-73
Communicating facts to the consumer.
60-74
Baby foods: what's in thee? are they
safe? should I make my own? 305-74
The remarkable story of monosodium
glutamate. 536-74
Food and the consumer. 592-74
Chemical additives in our food. 701-74
All American foods. 731-74
Toxicological standards. 794-74
Normal and therapeutic nutrition.
857-74
Proceedings of the 28th conference,
Miami Beach, Fla., 1973. 1128-74
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215-74
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245-74
Row do you want government to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice?
1257-74
Tricks for treats. 1929-74
Meal for today, the easy way. 1964-74
Aflatoxins: stopping trouble before it
starts. 2059-74
Clean catering. 2066-74
,yeeded: stronger PD controls on aflat-
oxin. 2068-74
Let's keep food safe to eat (Motion
picture). 2071-74
Eating out should be fun--and safe.
2072-74
Food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073-74
Poisoning misadventures. 2075-74
Evaluation of mercury, lead, cadmium
and the food additives amaranth, dieth-
ylpyrocarbonate, and octyl gallate.
2076-74
Mercury as a food contaminant. 2078-74
Now defective products are recalled.



2061-74
keened foodservice sanitation.
2062-74
A reference manual of fool service
sanitation: educational $ training
materials. 2087-74
'hat a fool service employee should
know about bacteria. 2082-74
that happened to mushrooms? 2083-74
The use of chemicals in food product-
ion, processing, storage, and distribu-
tion. 2106-74
Single-cell protein is persepctive.
2133-74
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156-74
Toxicity of intentional food additives.
2552-.74
Como guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
2564-74
La cospra de slimes:toe em el mercado
(Filmstrip). 2588-74
Can your kitchen pass the food storage
test? 2584-74

1000 SANITATION
Consumer education to minimise the
abase of foods. 6-73
Pood quality - a focus for togetherness
for food scientists and aitritionists.
200-73
Legal reemixesents for food safety.
686-73
Sounds from Capital Nill: more regulat-
ion, more restrictions. 719-73
Rectorial contamination of food.
1696-73
Botulism. 1697-73
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1702-73
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1703-73
Dirty dirt--our mortal enemy. 1707-73
Food additives. 1711-73
Food preparation (lotion picture).
1712-73
Germs from raw food (Slides). 1718-73
Food sanitation. 1719-73
It can happen here (Filmstrip).
1726-73
It can happen here (Notion picture).
1727-73
Kitchen habits (lotion picture).
1732-73
Onantity food sanitation. 1741-73
Sanitary techniques in food service.
1742-73
The microbiology of frozen vegetables.
1745-73
The safety of foods. 1760-73
Safe food (lotion picture) (in Spani-
sh). 1763-73
Safe food (Motion picture). 1764-73
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Film
Loop). 1771-73
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Motion
Picture). 1772-73
Sanitation: Why all the fuss (Film
Loop). 1773-73
Sanitation) Why all the fuss (Motion
Picture). 1774-73
Simplified food preparation systems -
their impact on your sanitation syst-
ems. 1777-73
Think clean. 178C-73
log solids: making the convenient sore
convenient. 1838-73
Input output - the commissary system.
2312-73
Kitchen procedures manual. 3644-73
Input-output: the commissary system.
3654-73
Quality control for the food industry.
3656-73
Sanitation now. 3784-73
A comparative quality survey of five
common market foods in low and high
income economic areas. 3804-73
Dynamic sanitation in the fish and
seafood industry. 3806 -73
Food safety in 1973. 3827-73
Milk: Why is the quality so low? 19-74
Nutrition education...Whose job?
357-74
The dilemma: sore isn't enough!.
1319-74
Savervision and management of quantity
food preparation: principles and proce-
dures. 1412-74
Food service curriculum for the future.
1761-74
Helpful tine on salad preparation.
1936-74

SOWN! nom:

Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.
2061-74
Keeping foods clean. 2077-74
Protecting the public (Filmstripp/leco-
rds). 2066-74
Bolide*, food alert. 2094-74
Kitchen sanitation. 2101-74

POOD 3CIINCE
Advances in food research; volume 16.
51-73
Food science. 112-73
Food quality - a focus for togetherness
for food scientists and nutritionists.
208-73
Food science; a chemical approach.
213-73
Nutrition and elementary food science.
292-73
Food science and how it began. 334-73
The great vitamin mystery. 337-73
Food science. 362-73
Symposium papers on food and health.
367-73
The science of meat and neat products.
656-73
Science of hose economics and institut-
ional management. 933-73
Your future in food science. 1239-73
Quantity food preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293-73
Computer-based abstract service nor
available. 2220-73
A select bibliography and libraryguide
to the literature of food science.
2262-73
Tovard the new. 2353-73
Recent advances $ problems in nutrition
6 food science, and implications for
child nutrition programs. 2415-73
Science experiments you can eat.
2508-73
rood science. 3879-73
Introduction to food science and techn-
'ology. 3887-73
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123-73
Food science and related fields.
4180-73
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition, and African botan-
ical nomenclature. 4188-73
Food fundamentals. 1959-74
Foundations of food preparation.
1966-74
Protein 1984. 2108-74
Packaging's indispensable role in the
food industry. 2112-74
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156-74
Pioneer work on protein foods. 2157-74

FOOD SELECTION
Consumer behavior. 16-73
Selection of foods (Film loop). 34-73
Selection and care of fresh fruits and
vegetables: A consumer's guide. 44-73
Nutrition; a comprehensive treatise.
83-73
Your heart has nine lives. 95-73
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122-73
The family guide to better food and
better health. 138-73
Introduction to nutrition. 182-73
Food is more than nutrients. 204-73
Basic nutrition in health and disease
including selection and car, of food.
248-73
Nutrition in action. 293-73
Modification of food habits. 313-73
Mulligan atev: The Film-Fla man (Vide-
ocassette). 321-73
Mulligan stew: The fli -fla man (Not-
ion picture). 322-73
Food choices: the teen-age girl.
402-73
Sensible nutrition. 488-73
Food selection for good nutrition in
group feeding. 541-73
Una libreta de ensenanza alimentos pare
las families gue desean economizar.
557-73
Food for thrifty families. 558-73
Vitamins from food (Motion picture).
584-73
Vitamins from food (Videocassette).
585-73
nhat's good to eat (Motion picture).
600-73
What's good to eat (Videocassette).
601-73
Yoektown students don't jump for junk.
616-73
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Nutrition labelingsore information to
help the consuser select foods. 701-73
Food service in institutions. 997-73
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies) . 1101-73
Recognizing food spoilage (Film loop).
1223-73
Give them a choice). 1336-73
Handbook of food preparation. 1360-73
Fish (Film loop). 1423-73
Neat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463-73
A guide to the selection, combination
and cooking of foods; 1500-73
Basic course in emergency mass feeding.
1520-73
The chemistry of meat color. 1604-73
Money-saving main dishes. 2173-73
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229-73
!toying, handling and using fresh veget-
ables. 2332-73
Buying, handling and using fresh fru-
its. 2333-73
Consumer education in nutrition.
2371-73
Fres your Co-op home economist...Neel-
pes, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product informat-
ion. 2373-73
Young shoppers begin to "turn on" to
frozen foods. 2367-73
Nov tc be a vise shopper: more meat for
your coney (show 'n tell). 2403-73
Between you and e is your smile.
2424-73
Nutrition knowledge of mothers and
children. 2548-73
Introductory nutrition. 2598-73
Household dietary levels down. 2621-73
A key to buying iron rich foods.
2733-73
Parents: experts tell you what to do
about balky vegetable eaters. 2835-73
The school lunch and its cultural envi-
ronment. 2845-73
Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914-73
Eating is the source of life, if you
'choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954-73
Food regulations, nutrition 6 nutrition
labeling. 3017-73
Help for school lunch managers.
3142-73
Planning the change to convenience
foods for a hospital. 3649-73
Rice in food service (Filmstrip).
3679-73
Applesauce accents school menus.
4022-73
Live high on low fat. 40E5-73
Mow to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200-73
Help for school lunch managers; C6MS
offers quantity buyers an acceptance
service for food. 4207-73
Food buying guide for type A school
lunches. 4209-73
Storing perishable foods in the hone.
4210-73
Be a better shopper. 5-74
Be a better shopper (Leader's guide).
6-74
lejores compras en leche. 7-74
Jugo de naranja- -enlatado, congelado,
al natural, y en botellas (Charts).
8-74
Mow the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
n eat, dairy products and eggs. 21-74
The child consumer -- cultural factors
influencing his food choices. 4C-74
Nutritional trends and the consumers's
food. 42-74
Using your supermarket as a resource.
44-74
Nhen families must eat more for less.
47-74
Be a better shopper (Slides). 50-74
H ow to teach food buymanship. 52-74
Vegetables in family meals. 70-74
Nuts in family seals. 72-74
Eggs in family seals. 73-74
Food buying tips for low income famil-
ies. 74-74
Check stand; a food-buying game; c-198
(game). 84-74
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
I: K-3 (kit). 115-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
II: 4-6 (kit). 116-74
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Learning about your oral health - -level
II: 10-12 (kit). 117-74
learning about your oral health- -level
III: 7-9 (kit). 111-74
Food and emotional significance.
146-74
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Thought for food - -the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155-74
Nutritional status of California Nexic-
am-Americans: a review. 198-74
Bread and lam for Presses (Phonodisc).
203-74
The father's influence on young childr-
en's food preferences. 220-74
Los sinom oeguenos necesitan buenos
alimentos (Charts). 232-74
Oigan :afloat aqui este el plan pare
comer. 241-74
Roman food habits as determining the
basic patterns of economic and social
life. 273-74
Alimentos Para madras embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283-74
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
285-74
Read Start on health (Filmstrip).
217-74
P uerto Rican foods and traditions.
311-74
Eating Patterns among migrant families.
321-74
Eating Patterns among migrant families.
322-74
Factors related to food Preferences.
321-74
Some effects of a chits cornmeal short-
age. 329-74
Does nutrition education reach teenage-
rs? 338-74
Helping Your teenagers to better nutri-
tion. 346-74
The Power of good nutrition. 362-74
Eatxua behavior of Preschool children.
365-74
Alimentacion lel nino pre-etcolar (Fil-
mstrip). 379-74
Foods: fads and facts (Motion picture).
402-74
Nursery school can influence foods
acceptance. 434-74
Treating adolescent obesity; long-range
evaluation of Previous therapy. 469-74
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479-74
Nutritional fitness for teenagers.
499-74
Bread and lam for Frances. 511-74
Nutritional influences of Nexican-Amer-
ican foods in Arizona. 579-74
Mow does Your diet rate? 589-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education--a review. 600-74
Food acceptance, a Challenge to nutrit-
ion education. 601-74
Food preferences of college women.
602-74
Nutrition of New Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
can and "Anglo% adolescents--food hab-
its and nutrient intakes. 607-74
The central nervous system: its central
role in discrimin-ation and selection
of food. 614-74
B asic nutritio concepts for use in
nutrition education. 617-74
what is nutrition education? 620-74
The wavchodvaamics of dietetics.
640-74
Snacks. 664-74
Stone SOUP. 673-74
The big stretch. 684-74
Music and games introduce nutrition.
708-74
Como seguir la dicta prudent.. 754-74
Oigan ninost agui esta el Pled pare
comer. 755-74
Changing food habits. 762-74
Nutrition: the inner environment (Mot-
ion picture). 784-74
A background Steil' of the food habits
of the Abasamia of Susie district,
western province, Kenya. 789-74
Alimentos orotectores para Puerto Rico
(Chart). 121-74
Los ninos crecen bien con buenos alive-
tos: soleccion y comora de alisentos;

princioios en la preParacion de alisen-
tos: datos y falacias sobre alimentos
(Lecciones mumeros 2. 4, 5, y 6).
822-74
Nutrient intake of Pima Indianwoees:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
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gallbladder disease. 835-74
Food practices of Arabic background
families living in East Valley health
district. 159-74
Alimentos pare families jovenes - -I.
Elementos autrivos esenciales; II.
orincipios basicom en la preparacion de
alimentos; III. coso plantar coeidas
facilmente; IV. seleccion y compra de
alimentos. 940-74
letter diets for teenagers. 943-74
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public---part II. 900-74
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Rican
people. 992-74
Human nutritional problems at four
stages of technical development.
996-74
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
1003-74
Alimentos pars su fesilia. 1027-74
You can lead a patient to a diet but...
1060-74
Nutritional knowledge and practices.
1067-74
Psychologic factors regulating the
feeding process. 1070-74
Food preferences and the regulation of
eating. 1071-74
Nutrition and palatability. 1072-74
Food preferences of children from lover
socioeconomic groups---a geographic
study. 1079-74
Foods of the Bible. 1081-74
Research in agriculture and the profes-
sion of dietetics. 1111-74
Lochs en polvo sin grasa. 1117-74
Leche; queso. 1211-74
Those pesky RDAAS. 1230-74
The Food and Drug Administration and
labeling. 1236-74
Carne de rem y de eves de corral--la
etiqueta es su mejor consejero.
1272-74
Patrones de productos de carnal de rem y
de eves de corral--lista de referencia
de consusidor. 1274-74
Best sellers. 1292-74
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 1. 1300-74
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 2. 1301-74
Gallup: America's fast food favorites.
1353-74
How do you get the most nutrition for
the least money? 1370-74
In 1974, it tastes great if the price
is right; what sells? how much? where?
and at what price? 1379-74
The price is right. 1439-74
Todays FT customer: Frozens acclaimed
by rich, poor alike. 1481-74
Managers turn testers. 1486-74
white rats help youngsters learn good
nutrition. 1740-74
Menu matter for communication chatter.
1877-74
Planning ethnic menus. 1196-74
Can you cater to special diets?
1925-74
Start with healthy cooking. 1969-74
Food preparation principles and proced-
ures. 1980-74
Food for tomorrow, better nutrition
today. 2160-74
Do food stamps really make a differen-
ce? 2200-74
Nutrition by practice. 2218-74
Nutrition education--an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2253-74
Pediatric cafeteria. 2352-74
Teenagers tell us about their nutrit-
ion. 2356-74
School feeding from a nutritionist's
point of view. 2375-74
United National children 1974. 2384-74
Indian food. 2440-74
Cooking for two. 2495-74
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2499-74
La compra de alimentos en el ercado
(Filmstrip). 2589-74
Food purchasing concepts. 2597-74
Como colorer bistecs. 2604-74

FOOD SERVICI
Child nutrition: AP idea whose time is
here. 114-73
Nutrition and handicapped children.
381-73
Textured vegetable protein...solution
to institutional dietary problems?
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521-73 '

An evaluation of research in the United
States on human nutrition. 536-73
Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561-73
Alexis Soyer:. 622-73
Cafeteria service (Film Loop). 765-73
The changing food market - nutrition is

revolution. 774-73
Accounting practices for hotels, mot-
els, and restaurants. 103-73
The dynamics of systems dialogue.
806-73
Food service systems mchi VVVVV nt at
Pittsburgh national building. $25-73
The gourmet galaxy: a food odyssey.
844-73
Promotion in food service. $74-73
Making cafeterias work. 879-73
Management functions of school and on
school food services. $81-73
Managing change in food service operat-
ions. $13-73
Motivation and productivity. $92-73
Motivation: the importance of being
earnest. $93-73
A compilation of information on compu-
ter applications in nutrition and food
science. 911-73
A system---lhat it is and what it does.
(Part 2). 975-73
Materials for use in special food serv-
ice summer recreation training program,
summer 1972 - training site supervis-
ors. 1284-73
Special food service program for child-
ren, summer programs. 1215-73
Materials for use in special food mere-
ice summer recreation training program.
Summer 1972 - training program's:pone-
ors. 1286-73
The components of communication.
1311-73
The care and selling of hot entrees.
1325-73
Changing patterns in foodservice.
13 26- 73

Neal management. 1342-73
Efficiency escalation in school lunch
programs. 1418-73
From the bounty of California. 1432-73
Mow to serve 6000 Blue Collar workers.
1451-73
Kids are eating %airline% lunches.
1457-73
The past id present. 1483-73
The Philadelphia plan--lunch in a can.
1484-73
Pocono produce increases PP volume by
selling a convenience concept. 1487-73
Rush hoar service (Film Loop). 1502-73
Seasoning secrets. 1510-73
The professional chef's bqok of buff-
ets. 1537-73
The air conditioning story; part 5.
1549-73
Automated materials handling, labor-
saving equipment, and services of food
service contractors are in school food
service picture. 1555-73
The case of drop-ins vs. free-standing
food service equipment. 1562-73
A directory of systems capability.
1569-73
Equipment census: 1973 Institutions/MI
report on age, type and status of food-
service equipment. 1572-73
The imperative of adequate wiring -
part 2. 1591-73
The implementation of a simplified
inplant food service system. 1592-73
Key component of operational sub-systes
5: steam preparation equipment.
1605-73
Food service planning. 1606-73
A new concept in compacts: all - electric
mini facility. 1633-73
New electric kitchen systems added to
1970 Laurels roster. 1636-73
New look at Old Orchard. 1638 -73
Profile plan of a food service operat-
ing system for the 70's: part 3.
1653-73
Role of a unique product safety testing
organization. 1658-73
Single service: facts, not talk.
1666-73
Single service: the creative plus.
1667-73
Six solutions to ware handling.
1668-73



Sub- slates 2: the status of storage.
1672-73
Systems solution for the 73's; part 1.
167 4- 73

What makes kitchens :fork right?
1685-73
Disposables and disposability. 1708-73
Sanitary techniques i food service.
1742-73
A practical Primer on essential sanita-
tion concepts. 1758-73
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761-73
nutrition notes: There are et going
with school feeding? 1902-73
thy not standardize institutional prep-
ared frozen food packaging? 1965-73
Fort Pane, Indiana, community schoo-
ls...A system for the future. 2007-73
Meals for the elderly. 2024-73
Meals es Wheels a la Calgary. 2025-73
Position paper on food and nutrition
services in day -care centers. 2046-73
Summer feeding: East and test. 2070-73
Thousands came to dinner. 2077-73
A guide for planning food service in
child care centers. 2091-73
Food 6 wenn dictionary. 2223-73
Food use by the foodservice industry.
2230-73
Materials for occupational education.
226 3- 73

Selected research abstracts of puklis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry. 2279-73
Input OUtPUt the cosmissary system.
2312-73
Quantity food purchasing. 2315-73
The vanishing American meal. 2683-73
Food and nutrition in a health related
facility. 2867-73
Tea and coffee in catering. 2974-73
The Protein Punch of peanuts. 2995-73
Trends in food service systems, Panel
discussions. 3109-73
A systems summation. 3116-73
Youth speaks out on single service
ware. 3129-73
The institutional convenience food
market. 3180-73
Problems of women in foodservice.
3191-73
Nursing home foodservice. 3213-73
Focus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding.
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216-73
Outline for occuPtaional hose economics
course in commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3294-73
An evaluation of manpower trair.nq
needs in the hotel--restaurant industry
on Kauai, 1968, with recommendations on
Programs, sources of students, instruc-
tors, and funds. 3458-73
Evaluation of secondary school Programs
toorepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to hose economics:
final report, volume I. 3498-73
F.O.O.D.: Focus on optimum development:
a final proposal. 3507-73
Meals and menu Planning. 3617-73
Now shall we cook it? 3629-73
Merchandise for profit. 3631-73
Vegetable variety: Preserved at the
peak of quality. 3698-73
Foodservice equipment: Yesterday. To-
day. Tomorrow. 3701-73
Sub - System 9: Clean-Up. 3711-73
Boosting productivity front of the
house. 3712-73
1974 foodservice equipment product
directory. 3716-73
The cold facts about cold beverage
dispensers. 3724-73
Counter -too cooking can be the tackbont
of any foodservice operation. 3725-73
Not water, water everywhere. 3729-73
Mow to speed meal selections. 3736-73
The Productivity factor in refrigerat-
ion. 3751-73
Space age compactor keeps kitchens
clean. 3763-73
warehousing systems speed service.
3775-73
Warehousing: the second time arcund.
3776-73
Special atmosphere themes for foodserv-
ice. 3777-73
Safety--it's now the law. 3779-73
Food poisoning. 3789-73
This is the way we clean our kitchen.
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3810-73
The modern handbook of garbology.
3814-73
food service sanitation manual.
3820-73
How they use soy protein extenders.
3852-73
A guide to microwave catering. 3872-73
Why blast freeze? Part 2. 3868-73
Desserts with liqueur: Potent sales
potential. 4029-73
Hey* Maybe it's time you tried meatless
dishes. 4074-73
New serving ideas for soy protein prod-
ucts. 4089-73
The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
4095-73
Directory of food service schools.
4129-73
A guide to federal assistance progress
for local school systems. 4132-73
The nutritional problems of the aged,
Athens, Ga., 1971. 254-74
F.O.O.D for thought; focus on optimal
development of the child: Intermediate
level. 374-74
Teaching nutrition at nursery school
level. 672-74
Feeding the Patios's children--educati-
on's job? 806-74
Nutrition in the hose (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 844-74
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215-74
Changing attitudes. 1242-74
Food service data processing support:
recipe data. 1282-74
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part i.
1302-74
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part II.
1303-74
Frozen fish and seafood 1974: 2. Food
service now uses 61 per cent frozen
fish. 1384-74
A look at single service watt. 1397-74
Fish sandwiches for protein, patronage
and profits. 1886-74
Dessert-O-Rama III. 1697-74
Today's special: a potpourri of food
merchandising ideas. 1909-74
Menu planning: a blueprint for better
Profits. 1913-74
Here's how to prepare 3 popular profit-
makers--with a Mexican accent...
1937-74
Salute to salads; how to merchandise
salads. 1970-74
Using standardized recipes (lotion
Picture). 1985-74
10 ways to a successful salad. 1990-74
Guarantees /warranties: are you getting
your dollars worth? 1993-74
Conveyor belts--new design / /new perfor-
mance. 2001-74
Efficient energy management: fitting
new equipment into energy-saving progr-
ams. 2006-74
Energy saving tips for frying. 2008-74
Food service equipment: selection,
arrangement, and use. 2020-74
Wheels for foodservice systems.
2038-74
Clean catering. 2066-74
A reference manual of food service
.anitation: educational 6 training
saterials. 2087-74
New formulas for more effective saints-
pence. 2089-74
Sanitation /Maintenance: outside and
inside appearances count. 2091-74
What a food service employes should
know about bacteria. 2092-74
The keyword in successful food service;
clean. 2102-74
A.D.A. Reports: position paper on Child
Nutrition Programs. 2161-74
Nutritional improvement project, DPPF,
fund 97, component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213-74
Nutrition and food service activities
in day care programs. 2237-74
Food and nutrition services in daytime
programs far young children. 2240-74
Food for thought (Motion picture).
2246-74
School lunch breakthroughpolitics,
technology spur expansion of food prog-
rams. 2298-74
Congregate mgals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (videocassette).
2301-74
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Suggestions for food service for day
camps and recreation programs. 2382-74
lesponse of state government to an
urban problem: the school lunch program
in New Jersey. 2411-74
Siaplified recipes for day care cent-
ers. 2415-74
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427-74
The foods of Southern Italy. 2451-74
Get acquainted with mackerel!. 2454-74
Get more profit from your fry kettles.
2455-74
Soy protein recipe ideas. 2481-74
Directory of equipment 6 supply compan-
ies. 2519-74
Guide to systems planning services.
2524-74
Separate eating places: type, quantity,
and value cf foods used. 2575-74

FOOD SUIgICI COSTONNIS
Food service trends. 1332-74
Operations management: "The negative
factor" (24 rays to go broke). 1356-74
Strictly perlonnel: the care and feed-
ing of cafeterias. 1458-74

FOOD SIONICI IIDDSTIT
Foodservice industry scents crusade to
conserve natural gas. 22-73
Labels that tell you something. 24-73
Food service equipment industry.
624-73
Sixty hamburgers later...Newspaperman
researches America's favorite food.
661-73
TUC tackles nutrition labeling.
691-73
An industrial view of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 682-73
Nutrition labelingmore information to
help the consumer select foods. 701-73
loom in shopping centers offers foodse-
rvice opportunities. 762-73
Can you compete against the $50,000
minute? 770-73
Comparison of cost structures of food
stores and eating and drinking places.
783-73
Contract clauses: Grievances. 769-73
Convenience food systems: raw-to-ready
scale, key to modernization. 793-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
nel in the food service industry.
795-73
Development of a central commissary in
industry. 802-73
Food costs and the 40 thieves. 622-73
Foodservice systems that work. 829-73
Franchising in perspective. 830-73
Is school lunch 25 years behind?
866-73
Trends in food service. 981-73
Who says school lunch needs public
relations? 999-73
Yellowstone's foodservice: Mission
impossible:. 1004-73
vocational training answers manpower
needs. 1303-73
Your future in restaurants and food
service. 1307-73
where do i go from here (Motion pictu-
re). 1310-73
Write your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds) . 1316-73
Changing patterns in foodservice.
1326-73
An instant recall encyclopedia...Desse-
rt-o-rama '72. 1339-73
Try new fish varieties on your menu.
1363-73
What's for breakfast? 1369-73
Around the menu with steam cooking.
1384-73
In cake merchandising, easy does it:.
1453-73
The magic of saucery. 1460-73
A practical formula for successful wine
business. 1492-73
The AIC'IS of make-up air. 1547-73
Advances in food service equipment.
1548-73
Air quality and the char broiler.
1550-73
The best investment we've ever made.
1557-73
A directory of systems capability.
1569-73
Is your kitchen obsolete?--stea and
pressure cookers. 1599-73
New dimensions in aluminum disposables.
1634-73
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lefrigeratios. the 24-hoar-a-day workh-
orse. 1657-73
Special foods I egeiPmeat for the food
service isdestry. 1671-73
'Search and destroy,' tactics work.
1693-73
Foodservice treads to on-Premise laved-
ries. 1715-73
Sanitation checklists for management.
1768-73
The 8130 billion food bly lime
(Filmstriol. 1789-73
Ceaversio and eackaeimg of food produ-
cts for use where facilities and perso-
ail are limited or nos-existent.
1813-73
Directions '73. 1830-73
The share of foodservice to cores a
fable of the future with a note on the

1933-73
Sarketprobs: Mew business is school
leach. 2021-73
Soso: serve it with flair. 2166-73
Cep -can Product guide. 2222-73
Foodservice lexicon. 2231-73
The IFIA encyclopedia of the foodserv-
ice? industry. 2241.'73
oar owe abridged dictionary of the food
service imdastry. 2257-73
Food beverage industries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294-73
Neat b ' guide to standardized meat
cite. 2331-73
You and your f -food distributor.
2365-73
The foodservice industry: Poultry,
parsley, years. and Peas... 2981-73
Energy 'brownout' hits the foods:treks
busies's. 3004-73
There ought to be laws against the
laws. 3015-73
Management by obiectives: the task
unit. 3061-73
Frozen food conference hears school
leech needs. 3122-73

year reviewed: Youth and food service
in 1973. 3128-73
Food service and EDF. 3183-73
The A-S-C's of Productivity. 3203-73
Mew image needed for food service work-
e rs. 3210-73
Is your bundle big enough? 3236-73
Six ways to build school meal benefits.
3252-73
Exploring the seeds of the food service
industry. 3254-73
Development of the individual - -a goal
of the food service industry. 3255-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
nel in the food service industry.
3364-73
aiterVaitress; a suggested guide for

a training course. 3571-73
Menu census charts food salability.
3618-73
The now foods. 3619-73
San Francisco: A celebration of excell-
ence. 3687-73
Make that quarter - pounder a 0.11325
kilogramer. 3689-73
Industrial cleaning hygiene. 3798-73
Package development for the foodservice
isdastry. 3863-73
Selected -II abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry, including
recommendations for research needs.
4157-73
Food buying guide for group feeding.
4194-73
Feeding the nation's childrentducati-
°es lob? 808-74
Proceedings of the 28th conference,
Miami Beach, Fla., 1373. 1128-74
The dilemma: sore isn't enough!.
1319-74
Food service trends. 1332-74
Food service on a budget. 1382-74
W illiamsburg food service: preserving
the flavor of great American cuisine.
2488-74
Food'service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch. 1972. 2511-74
Index of food companies. 2528-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service eeeee -
rob, 1971. 2555-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service eeeee -
rob, 1973. 2556-74
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Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1969. 2557-74

FOOD SEITICI MAVAGIIMINT
BRA sells a 'rail:boy' lunch. 47-73
Balanced nutrition through food proces-
sor practice of nitrification: model
experience is school food service.
74-73
Basic principles of setritioa. 283-73
Food selection for good nutrition is
group feeding. 541-73
Vutrition-staff training programs.
554-73
What is nutrition education: Why nutri-
tion ecucation. 597-73
All the hot soap they want. 753-73
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757-73
Sew directions for action. 761-73
Cafeteria service (Fils Loop). 765-73
S anagement procedures and records.
767-73
Guide to foodservice manngonent.
776-73
Colorado school leech handbook. 778-73
Contract foodservicepros and cons.
790-73
Convenience food systems: prepackaged
lunch comes to school. 792-73
Convenience food systems: raw -to -ready
scale, key to modernisation. 793-73
Expanding the conventional school food
service program. 811-73
nxperiences in using sanagement servi-
ces. 812-73
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 818-73
The practice of general management.
819-73
Management of food service. 820-73
Food costs and the 40 thieves. 822-73
Food service sanagement: A distributive
education manual. 824-73
Foodservice systems that work. 829-73
Development of evaluative procedures
for assessing operat-ional-efficiency
of school food services. 847-73
Roe to apply systems analysis to your
preparation/processing sub-system.
853-73
The impact of convenience food systems
on the working environment. 860-73
Industry-wide response to the 'raw -to-
ready" scale. 863-73
Management aspects of school lunch
programs in Iowa. 865-73
Planning and operating a successful
food service operation. 868-73
management manual, Type A lunch.
869-73
W ork analysis and design for hotels,
restaurants and institutions. 871-73
Let's tell it like it is!. 875-73
by productivity: the foodservice tape-
worm. 877-73
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 878-73
Managing change in food service operat-
ions. 883-73
Using financial statements in food
service establishments. 884-73
operating budgets for food service
establishments. 885-73
Using break-even analysis in food serv-
ice establishments. 886-73
Profitable food service management thru
e mployee and management meetings.
896-73
Profitable food service management thru
good supervision. 897-73
Profitable food service management thru
counselling and intercommunication.
898-73
Profitable food service sanagesent thru
Performance appra-isels. 899-73
Profitable food service management thru
reduction of euployee turnover. 900-73
Profitable food service aanagement thru
worker motivation. 901-73
Profitable food service management thru
job analysis, descriptions, and specif-
ications. 902-73
Profitable food service management thru
recruitment and selection of employees.
903-73
Profitable food service management thru
'lob evaluation. 904-73
Personnel management and work organiza-
tion. 909-73
Innovative management for the expanding
school food-service program. 910-73
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Optimising our human resources. 912-73
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting.
919-73
Quantitative inventory management.
929-73
Something special at O.U. 956-73
Management functions for state and
system level school and non school food
service adsinistrators. 958-73
Management function of a centralised
school food service system. 959-73
Mew concepts is management. 960-73
St. Luke's 6 the computer. 964-73
Marketing is action for hotels, motels,
restaurants. 967-73
Now to manage a restaurant or institut-
ional food service. 969-73
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 970-73
Food service for the Army and fir Fo-
rce. 973-73
Systems approach to labor cost control.
976-73
Private school lunch. 984-73
School food service financial managem-
ent sesinar for uniform accoenting.
985-73
A guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing hoses and homes for the
aged. 986-73
Upgrade your manpower task allocation
system. 949-73
Food service is institutions. 997-73
School food service management develop-
ment progras: Manual, advanced course.
1001-73
Viso up--go modern--cut out a la carte
and cut costs. 1002-73
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two-
part series. 1020-73
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisorpart one of two-
part series. 1022-73
Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029-73
CMI joins in training Milwaukee inte-
rns. 1042-73
Career ladders in food service: Part 1.
1046-73
Foundation course. 1105-73
Cooking for food sanagers-a laboratory
text. 1110-73
School food service management.
1131-73
School food service management.
1132-73
School food service management, short
course I. 1133-73
The key to survival and growth.
1144-73
Employee training in food service esta-
blishments. 1153-73
A new horizon: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173-73
Vey professionals to the rescue.
1179-73
A food service supervisor's course on a
college campus. 1180-73
Guide for training school lunch person-
nel. 1181-73
Food service sanagement: A suggested 2
year curricula'. 1184-73
nutrition education: Resources availa-
ble for the school food service superv-
isor (A panel discussion). 1195-73
Oklahoma school lunch handbook.
1200-73
Management I. 1201-73
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
1202-73
Project feast puts it all together.
1220-73
Teas supervision. 1257-73
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274-73
school lunch leadership training confe-
rence. 1275-73
Where do i go from here (notion pictu-
re). 1310-73
School food service management develop-
ment program: Manual, intermediate
course. 1313-73
Diversity and experimentation pay off
in progress: .hospital t:wd service the
Kaiser way. 1330-73
Contesporary meal management. 1343-73
The cyclical menu. 1344-73
School lunch on-line in Senses.
1357-73
You can have both unit-by-unit autonomy



ass selti-emit savings: Kaiser's south-
or tOgi011 Proves it. 1371-73
Nursing home menu planning. Food perch-
ening. and management. 1372-73
Convenience food systems. 1402-73
Standards, Principles, and techniques
is ematity food production. 145?-73
Proses foods is food service establish-
ments. 1461-73
Rush boar service (Film Loop). 1502-73
B asic course in emergency mass feeding.
1528-73
Issestial sub-systems 5: Preparation
Processing - part 1. 1573-73
Principles of kitchen layout Planning
for food service establishments.
1608-73
The use 6 'hese of equipment. 1680-73
Chat is the hest seatisg for leschroo-
me? 1684-73
The youth market pays to do its thing.
1691-73
Pacterial food Poisoning. 1744-73
Sanitation checklists for management.
1768-73
Directions '73. 1830-73
APSE. questions Florida county systems.
1870-73
If we had ham, we conld have has and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005-73
School lunch is nigh Pointe a comsumit-
y's pride. 2056-73
School systems ispleeentationi Texas
style. 2059-73
Soutvest Region's response to the
challenge ofutrition education.
2062-73
Food service in Public schools.
2083-73
Mew low-cost fish victims pass child
test. 2153-73
Rotel and restaurant administration and
relate! subjects. 2221-73
Rotel and restaurant administration and
related sub-Nets. 2236-73
Purchasing eggs for food service estab-
lishments. 2320-73
Using; storage controls to simplify
determination of daily food costs.
2321-73
Purchasing food for food service estab-
lishments. 2322-73
Using storage in food service establis-
hments. 2323-73
Purchasing dairy products for food
service establishments. 2324-73
Purchasing canned fruits and vegetables
for food service establishments.
2325-73
Receiving Practices in food service
establishments. 2326-73
Purchasing beef for food service estab-
lishments. 2327-73
Care and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishments.
2328-73
Procurement programmed for profit.
2341-73
Will Neiman's procurement system work
for you? 2363-73
D rain food: the nourishment of Americ-
a's mental giants. 2475-73
..Forging the sissing link: maritime

e ducation. 2498-73
School feeding effectiveness research
P redect. 2888-73
Management by oblectives: the task
unit. 3061-73
The computer 6 hoe to afford it.
3068-71
The computer 6 the pioneers. 3072-73
The big 10 Pros tackle the times.
3078-73
Extra summer help at your doorstep.
3084-73
The computer 6 St. Josephs. 3098-73
A creative field for young managers.
3104-73
College foodmervice. 3110-73
Profit Percentage of pre-Prepared dess-
erts. 3114-73
Food management companies threaten.
3120-73
The computer 6 the ingredient room.
3130-73
Getting seals to the children. 3131-73
The art of bugging (or how to get the
-lob done). 3135-73
Consistency is the cornerstone of disc-
ipline. 3136-73
W ell for school lunch managers.
3142-73

SUBJECT I11111

Contracted school food services.
3148-73
Row restaurant operators use 101 ideas
to increase sales. 3151-73
Now to become a foodservice accountant
(in your spare time). 3153-73
Row to deal with a 51.000.000 loss.
3156-73
Test your P.R. quotient. 3167-73
Locating trouble spots in orgasizati-
ons. 3175-73
Log of the executive director: jerisdi-
ctiosal dispute. 3184-73
Food and beverage cost controls.
3188-73
Foodservice OVI timed. 3194-73
A food service concept for today's
university student. 3197-73
Do you realy know your employees?
3199-73
orkshop for school food service super-
visors and managers. 3211-73
The new psychology of success. 3212-73
Food management in school food service.
3221-73
Pana31.:ts point the way for greater use
of frozen products by food service
operators. 3222-73
A five state study of secondary school
lunchroom operations. 3223-73
The computer 6 you. 3224-73
Soar in 074. 3226-73
Practical ways to hold down costs is
spite of high food prices. 3228-73
Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235-73
Is your bundle big enough? 3236-73
Operation self-appraisal: a checklist
for systems success. 3239-73
Saga's management odyssey. 3242-73
A return to fundamentals: sake a cho-
ice. 3243-73
The fault, dear manager, is not in
speaking, but in being understood.
3246-73
Coaauaicating beyond wards. 3249-73
Can a computer boost profits? 3251-73
Controlling food costs--a matter of
survival. 3259-73
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267-73
Texas Fred Dollar's big chance.
3271-73
The computer 6 autosetigue. 3273-73
School food service financial managea-
ant handbook for uniform accounting;
simplified system. 3275-73
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniforn accounting;
cosplete system. 3276-73
Food service operations. 3277-73
Industrial foodservice and cafeteria
management. 3281-73
How to finance a restaurant. 3283-73
Motivation training manual. 3284-73
Row to build volnme. 3286-73
Personnel management and human relati-
ons. 3290-73
11073 convenience foods study: Consider
t:e options. 3292-73
Outline for the preparatory course in
occupational home economics in the
field of food services (preparation and
management). 3285-73
Course recommendations for school food-
service training programs in two-year
colleges. 3305-73
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309-73
Too little knowledge. 3316-73
Schools are becoming increasingly valu-
able source of food service personnel,
but time and money are needed before
potential is reached. 3404-73
Now San Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellence.
3428-73
Management training what every foodser-
vice director and dietitian needs.
3464-73
Training for school food service: some
new concepts. 3475-73
Teacher's guide: food service organiza-
tion and management I;responsibilities
of the manager. 3499 -73
The secret is on-going training.
3523-73
Occupational licensing: Kelp or hindra-
nce? 3539-73
A task unit concept for on-the-job
training in food service. 3589-73
Training the school lunch worker for
promotion. 3595-73
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Can you heat the high cost of meat?
3605-73
Rena pleasing. 3607-73
You cal do something aomt riming fool
costs. 3610-73
School lunch seems now suit etudes!
tastes. 3621-73
Successful mass cookery mod volute
feeding. 3635-73
Central commissaries= Three examples of
an evolving food service concept.
3636-73
Fun 6 profit in boiling. 3647 ..73

Planning the change to convenience
foods for a hospital. 3649-73
Rom to feed without a kitcem. 3651-73
Increasing productivity in foodservice.
3674-73
The ADO'S of portioned meats. 3683-73
Art aovs brighten Air Force hospital
dining. 3700 -73
Poodservice equipment: Yesterday. To-
day. Tomorrow. 3701-73
Cal dieroom he pl place to
work? 37C3-73
Common sense specifications produce
quality equipment. 3704-73
Do a better cleaning job and control
product consumption. 3709-73
Rom to assure high quality fried foods.
3732-73
The kitces of the Miters - mewl.
3738-73
A guide to food service operettas plan-
ning with information on preparing and
submitting plans and specifications.
3747-73
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with recommendations
for impleimatation. 3748-73
Quality fire protection for the haute
monde. 3752-73
A "cocking streets - -is it a possible
food preparation system? 3755-73
Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-
e ms. 3758-73
The systems approach to warewashing.
3768-73
Ultimate in dishrag economy. 3772-73
When the sanitation inspector calls.
3785-73
Dishwashing. 3786-73
Sub - System 10: Sanitation. 3787-73
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792-73
Now to cut dish breakage in half.
3793-73
D ogs beware (Film loop). 3003-73
Sanitation in food handling (Pilsstrip-
s /Tapes). 3806-73
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation 6
safety; a guide. 3807-73
Training programs in sanitation: Tell-
ing it like it is. 3816-73
Contract foodservice /vending. 3843-73
The school lunch. 3921-73
An idea's time comes to Philadelphia.
3939-73
The meaning of school lunch. 3954-73
School foodservice in Knoxville.
3979-73
School foodservice in Chicago. 3880-73
B uild, build, build. 3982-73
The St. Louis story. 3985-73
School lunch program booms in Fulton
County, Ga. 3990-73
Sound bodies, sound minds, cleanla-
Mts. 3992-73
Site handbook: special summer program
for children. 4008-73
Special food service program for child-
ren; summer programs sponsor handbook.
4012-73
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104-73
Menu maker.. 4109-73
Directory of systems capatability.
4130-73
Rotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects a bibliography.
4165-73
Hotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 4166-73
Co-op buying boosts school lunches.
4192-73
Map for school lunch managers; CM
offers quantity buyers an acceptance
service for food. 4207-73
Food buying guide for type A school
lunches. 4209-73
Nutrition education; a team approach to
the puzzle. 582-74
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lickiug a winning touchdown. 650-74
Proceedings of the 29th conference.
Miami leach, Fla.. 1973. 1128-74
The unto, of a Senate hill. 1215-74
Margaret Beaton, foodnervice politic-
is. 12111-74
Pacing the challenge. 124374
low do you want goverasent to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice?
1257-74
Profitakle catering. 1286-74
amines wage: higher rates and more
Paper work. 1267-74
Isom: crisis, crunch, or costly?
1238-74
Printed aad simeoraeLed forms.
1289-71
lest sellers. 1292-74
S AS44i114 restaurant personnel; a hash-
oek for food service operators.
1297-71
low to up VOW Profits and productivity
with isvemtory saaaguent--part 2.
1299-74
A quality evaluation system for eon-
red foods: Part 1. 1300-74
l quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods* Part 2. 1301-74
Challenge '74: effective food service

1307-74
Seabee one failure factor: lost ties
and by productivity go hand is hand.
1308-74
Colleges: shortages, high prices, but
happy ending. 1310-74
Coatract food saistenoce vs. self
OlOretiOS....01141 firs's view. 1312-74
Day of disaster: Xenia. Ohio April 3,
1974 4;40 cm. 1315-74
The dilemmas sore isn't oomph,.
1319-74
efficient energy management: convenie-
n ce foods I systems thinking. 1327-74
Food service treads. 1332-74
Feeding problem children. 1335-74
Feeding delinquents. 1336-74
Sloes excuses for indecision. 1337-74
Meld. 1344-74
Food service cost system. 1345-74
Food service 1984. 1346-74
The good fight* kraut new plass is the
face of food/energy pinch. 1355-74
Operati : 'The negative
factor (24 ways to go broke). 1356-74
Three ties on steering a profit course.
1357-74
Groceries and garbage. 1358-74
Mow do you get the most nutrition for
the least some'? 1370-74
low to motivate employees. 1374-74
low to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
Is 1974, it tastes great if the price
is right: what sells? how mach? where?
and at what price? 1379-74
Food service cm a budget. 1382-74
Controlling and analyzing costs in food
service operations. 1366-74
Profit from foodservice: a question and
answer approach. 1394-74
The management of people is hotels,
restaurants, sad clubs. 1398-74
Management training beats high costs.
1400-74
establish standards. 1401-74
The A's have itl. 1402-74
A day is the life of a foodservice
director. 1404-74
Doss with garbage. 1406-74
The role of the food sanager. 1407-74
Food service guide for health care
facilties. 1408-74
That restaurant operators think about
covenieece frozen foods. 1409-74
Who Benefits sost from computerized
cash control? 1410-74
S Won and management of quantity
food preparation: principles and proce-
dures. 1412-74
The nroblos of 1974: Procurement,
pricing. profits. 1413-74
lookkeePing procedures and instructi-
ons. 1425-74
Opportunity of challenge...Checklist
for moor control and conservation.
1433-74

Jai. 1434-74
The price is right. 1439-74
Five county food management improvesent
protect (Project Ammer): final report.
1440-74
Am intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456-74
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lays to short-circuit the energy cri-
sis. 1457-74
Strictly personnel: the care and feed-
ing of cafeterias. 1458-74
Volume feeding and operation independe-
nce. 1463-74
Atlanta: merchandising the American
way. 1470-74
Strike!. 1477-74
Training starts with day-to-day motiva-
tion. 1484-74
School foodservice. 1419-74
that counts most in your operation?
(answer: people). 1494-74
Year-round school means more money for
foodservicers. 1497-74
Train throegh experience. 1522-74
Shrimp Newburg via sanagemet by objec-
tive. 1613-74
Light a firetrain in-service.
1701-74
Mastery learning and group study in
dietetics curriculum. 1705-74
Problem: how to build teamwork; solot-
ion: on-going training. 1755-70
Food service curriculum for the future.
1761-74
N ow to talk training talk. 1783-74
Computers 1984. 1172-74
A study on linear programming applicat-
ions for the optimi-zation of school
leach menus. 1185-74
B iggest holiday month of the year.
1889-74
Twelve entree ideas to celebrate the
holidays. 1893-74
Nov to promote board plans. 1898-74
Menu design. 1907-74
Adding *Ye appeal to foods. 1917-74
Could commissary production save you
money? 1931-74
The move is to COSVOSi00011 desserts.
1941-74
How to reduce excessive meat chrinkage.
1950-74
Speculators, hoarders, gamblers.
1994-74
Does your aaaaaaa ling measure sp?
2005-74
efficient energy nanagement: fitting
mew equipment into energy-saving progr-
ess. 2006-74
How to design a new foodservice.
2018-74
low to size an efficient water heating
system. 2019-74
Keep your cool- -cost -wise thru long,
hot gunner. 2021-74
New guide takes guesswork out of kitc-
hen planning. 2028-74
1974 eguipsent census: what would you
do if energy costs rose to 12 an hour?
2037-74
School lunch represents moo than food.
2040-74
20 ways to save on fat costs. 2058-74
Kitchen sanitation *ad food hygiene.
20 61- 74

Applied foodservice sanitation.
2082-74
A, safety self-inspection program for
foodservice operators. 2013-74
Is your kitchen cooking up fire?
2096-74
Accidents hurt sore than the injured
party. 2097-74
A.D.A. Deports: position paper on Child
Nutrition Programs. 2161-74
Feeding 's children. 2209-74
A tough gamble in Las Vegas or...lov to
recoup a 1200,000 loss. 2215-74
lasmond, Indiana lunchroom becomes
classroom extension. 2226-74
Joe Stewart, silver plate. 2250-74
Lunch gets the 0.1. in Oklahoma.
2272-74
Ten trends in school food service.
2271-74
School lunch gets a Spanish setting.
2341-74
School lunch--student body: hand-in-
hand in bountiful. 2344-74
There's a kitchen in every school.
2371-74
United National children 1974. 2384-74

is for vegetable garden. 2385-74
Washington, D.C.: a hot school lunch
for every student. 2399-74

ways to beef up your profits with
beans. 2425-74
Williamsburg food service: preserving
the flavor of great American cuisine.

2488-74
The London style: best of past and
present. 2490-74
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2564-74
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects: a bibliography.
2565-74
laying amd sing comoniesce foods.
2586-74
College trims operations to fighting
shape. 2587-74
The distribution evolution. 2590-74
Full-line service becoming the rale in
distribution systems. 2593-74
Food products procurement, receiving
and storage. 2595-74
Purchasing key to savings. 2590-74
School lunch report. 2600-74
Food buying, guide for child care mot-
ors. 2605-74

FOOD SlITICI OCCUPATIONS
The world of food. 643-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--masagesest person-
nel in the food service industry.
795-73
Optimizing our aaaaa resources. 912-73
Career discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044-73
C ladders is food service: Part 1.
1046-73

ladders in food services Part 2.
1047-73
First foods. 1066-73
Dietetic manpower trends in education
and training. 1061 -73
Ielp wanted: career ladders turn dead-
end jobs into career opportssities.
1111-73
Jobs for you: It's happening in hose
economics (Filmstrip). 1137-73
The key to survival and growth.
1144-73
Minority view: dumping ground or oppor-
tunity? 1160-73
I New horizon: is school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173-73
Mew professionals to the rescue.
1179-73
Recruiting students: an unmet Seed.
1224-73
So you want to be a consultant?
1244-73
So you want to get ahead? 1245-73
Train 'em or lose money. 1267-73
Your future in restaurants and food
service. 1307-73
Shere do i go from here (lotion pictu-
re). 1310-73
You. 1311 -73
The professional chef. 1411-73
Staffing 'toward County-style. 2064-73
Tom Parley's impossible dream. 2071 -73
Directory of foodservice designers.
2224-73
There is such information availahle on
how to teenage employees, but many mana-
gement people ignore it and have incre-
asingly serious employee problems.
3163-73
low to attract and keep career-oriented
employees. 3171-73
Outline for occuptaional home economics
course in commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3294-73
Outline for the preparatory course is
occupational hone economics in the
field of food services (preparatios and
management). 3295-73
Guidelines for hospitality education is
junior colleges; a manual for the esta-
blishment of progress for careers is
the hotel - Hotel, restaurant, and insti-
tutional industries. 3297-73
A follow-up study of junior college
hotel $ restaurant education in Flor-
ida. 3298-73
Status of curriculum development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 3311-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
nel in the food service industry.
3364-73
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics; volume IV- a suggested
curriculum guide for preparing food
ser vice workers for entry level jobs.
3366-73
A Pilot study for gainful employment in
hone economics: final report, volume I.



3367-73
Mormitality education cards:116n :level-
00000 t molest: final report. 3382-73
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389-73
Schools are becoming increasingly valu-
able source of food service personnel,
htt'time and money are needed before
eotential is reached. 3404-73
lenloyeest ormortunities is which know-
ledge and skill in home economics are
seeded. 3412-73
Working is a service industry. 3414-73
The natiomal Restaurant 'semiotic:Os
soiree' and training study investigating
development of individual as food serv-
ice employee andits implications.
3418-73
Mee ideas Am dietetic training.
3421-73
Great variations found is contract
feeding segment of the industry: impact
of client is vital factor in efficiency
of operation in this area of industry.
3427-73
ITRA lasaches foodeervice scholarships.
3432-73
Intern expands employee handbook.
3433-73
Pork instruction Progress for the food
service industry. 3447-73
?re:Parise the mentally retarded in the
o f fool preparation and service.
3471-73
Career exploration via slides. 3492-73
A survey instrument for identifying
clusters of knowledge and competencies
associated with Performance if food
service work. 3525-73
Occupational licensing: lelp or bisdra-
ce? 3539-73

Food service employee. 3565-73
baiter--Vaitress; a suggested guide for
a training . 3571-73
Cook (hotel 6 rest.) 313.361--technical
resort on develop-seat of DSTIS altit-
u de test battery. 3575-73
Food service worker II (hotel 6 rest.)
317.884; food service worker (medical
ser.) 2-29.16--technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery. 3577-73
S ised food service wormers, a
suggested training Program. 3578-73
A task snit concept for on-the-lob
training in food service. 3589-73
Food preparation and service, course
description. 3511-73
A composite of food service curriculum
information for use i vocational prog-
rams. 3592-73
Racketing, business, aid office specia-
lists. 3593-73
Short order cookery ails loop).
3684-73
Short order cookery (lotion Picture).
3685-73
Safety--it's now the law. 3779-73
lila:. 1344-74

tires 1974: unusual Positions
aid dietetic mecialties.
1436-74
Cashiering. 1464-74
Customer /employee relationships.
1465-74
Opportunities is service occupations.
1518-74
A model for educating suPmortive perso-
nnel: the dietetic technician. 155E-74
Is a career in the restaurant business
for you? (Notion picture). 1575-74
A post-high school prcgran in food
service supervision, vocational educat-
ion in hose economics. 1578-74
Now to create mope:per pool. 1653-74
The dietitian--a translator of nutriti-
onal information. 1463-74
Irmlocing health careers: careers in
therapy, medical technology and nutrit-
ion. 1681-74
Catch OR to mutation: instructional
model for secondary pupils. 1771-74
Job ormortunities in a restaurant (ril-
mstripnecord). 1794-74
Their classroom is an all-electric
kitchen. 1825-74
Technical cermet on standardization of
the 1 aptitude test battery for
director, school lunch program 0-71-32.
1833-74
Development of OSTES mtitude test
battery for food-service supervisor.
18 34- 74
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Development of OSTES aptitude test
battery for dietary aid. 1835-74
Dietitian o-31.13--technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery; final report. 1834-74
Identifying competencies is the food
service industry. 1849-74
The professional chef. 1942-74
Simplified manual far cooks. 1963-74
Pry cooking. 1171-74
breakfast preparation. 1972-74
Luncheon cooking. 1973..74

Grill cooking. 2041-74
Kitchen sanitation. 2101-74
Poodservice vocabulary. 2560-74
Food care mad food storage. 2401-74

FOOD SIRVICI SOPIRVISOAS
Talk-Ins --Summary of group reports:
Pole of the schoolfood service is nutr-
ition education. 46-73
D educing turnover: Start on employee's
first day. 932-73
Educators' attitudes toward nutrition
education in Florida. 1060-73
lospitel cooks correspondence course
(an in-service training plan) 1969.
1113-73
Ohio training hed. 1111-73
Self-instructional progras of training
for food service ye 1 compered
with group traiwing. 1231-73
so you want to get ahead? 1245-73
Food service supervisor-school lunch
meager. 1274-73
You. 1318-73

food service is Cincinnati.
2071-73
Suggestions for combating climbing fool
price.. 2388-73
Performance ratings for food service
supervisors. 3064-73
Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174-73
Nanpower needs in the smarms home
industry. 3189-73
The A-11-Cos of productivity. 3203-73
A study of the role of the unit school
food service super-visor as perceived
by selected North Carolina supermntesd-
ents and school food p 1.

3230-73
Sages management odyssey. 3242-73
Esployeg attitudes toward performance
appraisal. 3264-73
Sumner nutrition programs fill need.
3270-73
Institute for Mow economics teachers
on initiating, developing, and mallet-
imp ;programs at the post high school
level to prepare food service supervis-
ors and assistants to directors of
child care services: volume I: a post
high school program in hose *canopies
pay 1, 1966-June 30, 1167); final
report. 3406-73
S enn planning by computer; The tandoa
approach. 3609-73
The microwave oven safety debate.
3707-73
Guides for food service and kitchen
planning i homes for the aged.
3726-73
The microwave oven. 3774-73
A comparative quality survey of five
COMSOO market foods is low and high
incase economic areas. 3804-73
Concepts of food habits of wormer',
ethnic groups. 600-74
Increase the educational value of the
lunchroom. 1593-74
Developsent of USTRS aptitude test
battery for food-service supervisor.
1834-74

FOOD SERVICE TRCIIIOLOGISTS
Advances in food service equipment.
1548-73

FOOD SERVICE TRAINING
Heat purchasing (Fill loop). 26-73
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183-73
Basic nutrition and senor planning.
370-73
Work improvement. 769-73
All benefit fro handicaps' training.
1014-73
Guidelines for hospitality education in
lunior college. 1015-73
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two -
part series. 1020-73
A study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021-73
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Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor---patt one of two-
part series. 1022-73
Impro 00000 t of personnel through test-
ing, interviewing, orienting, training
and evaluating - part 2. 1024-73
Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029-73
Subjective evaluation of ma experimen-
tal training prose's for food service
personnel. 1037-73
E ffects of an experimental training
program for food service personnel.
1041-73

ladders in.food service: Part 1.
1046-73
Career ladders i food service; Fart 2.
1047-73
Introduction to professorial food serv-
ice. 1053-73
Status of curriculum developmeat in the
field of commercial food st the ea-
baccalaureate level. 1062-73
Developing a hospitality program in
high schools. 1063-73
Math workbook - food service/lodging.
1064-73
Dietetic mampover trends in education
and training. 1066-73
Selected aptitudes of food service
p 1 participating in two methods
of training. 1072-73
Review and analysis of curricula bat
occupations in food processing and
distribution. 1074-73
The first year of a coordinated mildew
['dont' mentos in food systems srmage-
seat. 1091-73
Peed service orientation Min loop).
1102-73
Foundation course. 1105...73

Cooking for food measure-a laboratory
text. 1110-73
Mose study for food service
employees - an Iowa program. 1112-73
Hospital disks/Ishii: (Film loep).
1114-73
Relationship of aptitudes to retention
of learning and attitude change two
years after food service training.
1122-73
lases for vocational education for food
service industry employees. 1134-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1138-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1139-73
Analysis of tests used to evaluate
training program for food service pers-
onnel. 1141-73
Food training routines. 1142-73
Food training routines II. 1143-73
The key tc survival and growth.
1144-73
Kids run a restaurant drive-is style.
1145-73
?SA English. 1147-73
Development of an isst t to evalu-
ate the effect of a school lunch train-
ing program. 1148-73
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1149-73
Retention of learning two years after
an experimental training prograa for
food service personnel. 1151-73
Food service. 1161-73
Food service; teachers guide. 1174-73
Commercial foods. 1175-73
Mow to purchase for school luck.
1176-73
Mow to purchase for school lunch.
1177-73
Menu planning for school lunch, August
11-14, 1161; Teach -er's guide. 1178-73
Guide for training scl.:1 lunch person-
n el. 1181-73
Some aspects of an experimental train-
ing megrim for food service personnel.
1182-73
Food preparation specialist. 1183-73
Food service management: A suggested 2
year curriculum. 1184-73
Food procurement for school food serv-
ice. 1185-73
An overview of school food service.
1186-73
Training yourself for food service.
1188-73
Training guide. 1189-73
Curriculum guide for food service occu-
pations. 1206-73
Curriculum guide for food service inst-
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ructional Progress is Pennsylvania.
1212-73
Recognising food spoilage (Pile loop).
1223-73
Effect of an instructional program upon
complex cognitive behavior of food
service corkers. 1227-73
Schooling the food service executives
of tomorrow. 1230-73
Self-instructional crocus of training
for food service personnel compared
with group training. 1231-73
Staffing and training personnel for
centralized school food service syst-
ems. 1246-73
Guide for course of study for cook
(hotel and restaurant) (entry).
1259-73
Food service selling. 1260-73
Food service eaployeea. 1261-73
Dietitian aides. 1262-73
Training the food service corker (Kit).
1272-73
Supervised food service worker.
12$9-73
Cooks: suggested quid* for a training
course. 1290-73
Training food service Personnel for the
hospitality industry. 1292-73
Quantity food preparation: A suggested
quid*. 1293-73
Work simplification in food service
(Slides). 1315-73
Menu planning. 1334-73
Menu planning for school lunch, August
11-14, 1969. 1341-73
Food preparation. 1382-73
Food Preparation for school food serv-
ice personnel. 1436-73
MosPital food handling (Fill loop).
11:6 -73
Modern sandwich methods (Pilmstrip/Pko-
odiacs). 1466-73
Quantity food production management.
1476-73
Preventing food spoilage (Fill loop).
1495-73
Instructor's guide for presenting equi-
pment use and care. 1643-73
Facilities guide. 1644-73
The use g abuse of equipeent. 1680-73
The angry nese: a fire protection
message (Filmstrip /Record). 1695-73
Cleaning and sanitizing (File loop).
1699-73
Cold food handling (Film loop).
1704-73
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Pilo loop). 1705-73
Control of rats and site (Fill loop).
1706-73
Plies, filth, and food (Film loop).
1709-73
Food preparation (Motion picture).
1712-73
The food service worker (Film loop).
1713-73
The freeloaders: foodservice pest cont-
rol (Filmstrip/Record). 1716-73
andwasking procedures (File loop).
1720-73
Moseital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722-73
Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724-73
Food sanitation: study course. 1728-73
Keeping your cool (Film loop). 1730-73
Kitchen habits (Motion picture).
1732-73
Sanitary techniques in food service.
1742-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1743-73
Safety and sanitation: Course 6.
1752-73
School food service sanitation a manual
for school food service employees.
1753-73
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754-73
Serving food (Motion Picture). 1775-73
Standards of cleanliness (File loop).
1771-73
Sanitary food service. 1782-73
Food-borne illness. 1784-73
Washing-up: Part 1 (Slides). 1786-73
Washing -up: Part 2 (Slides). 1787-73
Work smart- -stay safe: an employee
safety message (Fills-trio/Record).
1788-73
Toe Parley's impossible dream. 2078-73
Total convenience on the college calms
- special report. 2079-73
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that schools are doing. 2099-73
Food purchasing. 2309-73
Purchasing. 2310-73
Quantity guide. 2336-73
Performance ratings for food service
supervisors. 3064-73
Increasing productivity. 3079-73
A creative field for young managers.
3104-73
Consistency is the cornerstone of disc-
ipline. 3136-73
Mow to attract and keep career-oriented
employees. 3171-73
Development of the individual - -a goal
of the food service industry. 3255-73
Food service operations. 3277-73
Outline for the preparatory course in
occupational hose economics in the
field of food services (preparation and
management). 3295-73
A follow-up study of junior college
hotel 6 restaurant education in Flor-
ida. 3298-73
Course recommendations for school food-
service training progress in two-year
colleges. 3305-73
Too little knowledge. 3316-73
The development and testing of a behav-
ioral-reference groups model for evalu-
ation of vocational education pilot
programs:occupational research develop-
ment monograph no. 4. 3332-73
The development of a project for educa-
ble "entail, retarded children to rece-
ive vocational training in food serv-
ice. 3334-73
How employes training is made easy.
3363-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
eel in the food service industry.
3364-73
Dropouts drop in to foodservice.
3365-73
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics; volume IV- a suggested
curriculum guide for preparing food
ser vice workers for entry level jobs.
3366-73
Progressed teaching is proving highly
effective in training food service
employees; solves problem of time for
training. 3369-73
Closed circuit television provides
valuable means to teach food service
personnel: North Carolina programs for
school food service personnel cited.
3385-73
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389-73
How San Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellence.
3428-73
Now to train new foodservice employees
quickly. 3429-73
Training machine has prominent place in
Marriott employee training program;
special efforts made to get people
involved. 3431-73
Work instruction programs for the food
service industry. 3447-73
Measuring instructional intent or got a
Batch? 3463-73
Preparing the mentally retarded in the
areas of food preparation and service.
3471-73
Training for school food service: some
new concepts. 3475-73
An experimental study of televised food
demonstrations to determine the effect-
iveness of presentation methods.
3479-73
Food service: an adult distributive
education publication. 3485-73
An educational development plan for the
KaPiolani Co:tenuity College--January
1967. 3494-73
Personnel training and employment needs
of hospital food services in Tennessee.
3515-73
Relationship of age and performance of
food service perso-nnel participating
in a training experiment. 3522-73
The secret is on-going training.
3523-73
On-the-job performance following an
experimental training program for food
service personnel. 3544-73
Restaurant training program produces
results that justify its cost; concern
for the individual is vital factor in
developing employees. 3549-73
Innovative ideas in action. 3551-73
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Training: plain and fancy. 3555-73
Food service employee. 3565-73
Supervised food service workers, a
suggested training proves. 3578-73
A task unit concept for on-the-job
training in food service. 3589-73
Food preparation and service, course
description. 3591-73
A composite of food service curriculum
information for use in vocational preg-
rass. 3592-73
Training the school lunch worker for
promotion. 3595-73
Take-out: Anything goes. 3613-73
Quantity food preparation. 3624-73
Successful mass cookery and volume
feeding. 3635-73
The systems approach to rare:lashing.
3768-73
Sanitation nom. 3784-73
Galley sanitation (Motion picture).
3822-73
Disease and personal hygiene (Motion
picture). 3823-73
The dynamics of community commitment.
3924-73
Training manual: special summer food
service program. 4006-73
Record 18 resolutions approved at Anah-
eim. 140-74
Kicking a winning touchdown. 650-74
Managing restaurant personnel; a handb-
ook for food service operators.
1297-74
Food service trends. 1332-74
Mow to motivate employees. 1374-74
The problems of 1974: Procurement,
pricing, profits. 1413-74
An intangible part of busies's: hidden
costs. 1456-74
Training starts with day-to-day motiva-
tion. 1484-74
ASFSA certification handbook. 1509-74
At-The-Job training. 1513-74
Train through experience. 1522-74
Certification, a plan for upgrading
school food service pos tions. 1549-74
Increase the educational value of the
lunchroom. 1593-74
Nutri ion training of food service
personnel. 1608-74
Effect on turnover of training foodser-
vice employees. 1627-74
School lunch training as adult educat-
ion. 1631-74
Flip chart trains new hires. 164E-74
nor to create a manpower pool. 1653-74
Light a fire--train in-service.
1701-74
Child development - Day care - to. 5,
Staff training. 1746-74
The dietetic technician: paraprofessio-
nal as knowledge worker. 1753-74
Development of a validated instructio-
nal system for hospi-tality education.
1754-74
Orientation program increases job sati-
sfaction and stability. 1758-74
How to talk training talk. 1783-74
Texas State Tech instructor wins award
for vending course technique. 1824-74
Their classroom is an all-electric
kitchen. 1825-74
Work simplification, school lunch 10,
instructor manual. 1864-74
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963-74
Lunchroom sanitation and safety.
2063-74
Applied foodservice sanitation.
2082-74
Protecting the public (Filastrips/Reco-
rds). 2086-74
A reference manual of food service
sanitation: educational 6 training
materials. 2087-74
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).
2088-74
Safety in the kitchen. 2C95 -74
Problem: how to cut neat costs in half,
solution: meat extenders. 2144-74
A tough gamble in Las Vegas or...Hor to
recoup a 1200,000 loss. 2215-74
Nor to feed the American Indian.
2245-74

FOOD SERVICE WORKERS
The application of nutrition informat-
ion tc persons trained in food service
who do not have a dietitian as a conti-
nuous resource of nutrition informat-
ion. 67-73
Nutrition for food service workers.
399-73



Nutrition-staff training Programs.
554-73
Convenience food systems: vote PyesP on

convenience foods crates? 794-73
Row such does an employee.really cost?
851-73
The basic four of work. 870-73
Associates of Look's band book. 876-73
Low Productivity: the foodservice tape-
worm. 877-73
managing change in food service operat-
ions. 883-73
Profitable food service management thru
Performance appra- isals. 899-73
Profitable food service management thru
reduction of employee turnover. 900-73
Profitable food service management than
worker motivation. 901-73
Reducing turnover: Start cn employee's
first day. 932-73
Six simple thefts: cases in internal
control. 953-73
SPotlight on contract clauses. 962-73
Vending cafeteria leads to suit by
service employees. 993-73
School lunch worker other than director
or supervisor. 1025-73
Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029-73
Audio-visuals sake employee training
more effective. 1031-73
Career ladders in food service: Part 1.
1046-73
Career ladders in food service: Part 2.
1047-73
A preliminary investigation of the
effectiveness of progr-amed instruction
in teaching sanitation to non-professi-
onal food service employees. 1048-73
College loins school foodservice in
training workers. 1054-73
Rely ranted: career ladders turn dead-
end lobs into career opportunities.
1111-73
Rose study courses for food service
employees - an Iowa program. 1112-73
The key to survival and growth.
1144-73
Employee training in food service este-
blishsents. 1153-73
Food service. 1161-73
This is your Passbook for food service
worker. 1170-73
Ohio training researched. 1199-73
Self-instructional Program of training
for food service Personnel compared
with group training. 1231-73
Sublective evaluation of an experimen-
tal training Program for food service
personnel. 1250-73
Teas supervision. 1257-73
Training makes Frisch a growing Big
Poe. 1270-73
Supervised food service worker.
1289-73
Training food service personnel for the
hospitality industry. 1292-73
Vocational training answers manpower
needs. 1303-73
Where do i go from here (Motion pictu-
re). 1310-73
The food service worker (File loop).
1713-73
Now to get ready for your next accid-
ent. 1723-73
Narketprobe: New business in school
lunch. 2021-73
School lunch in Nigh Point: a communit-
y's Pride. 2056-73
Thousands came to dinner. 2077-73
Toe Parley's impossible dream. 2078-73
Eating and drinking Places industry.
2286-73
Now can the foodservice operator cope
with OSHA? 3021-73
Management by objectives: the task
unit. 3061-73
Is your old kitchen costing you money?
3070-73
Increasing productivity. 3079-73
Extra summer help at your doorstep.
3084-73
Guidelines for flexible use of variable
eanPover system offers new approach to
labor cost control; requires ainiuum
management attention. 3087-73
Consistence is the cornerstone of disc-
iPline. 3136-73
There is such information available on
how to manage employees, but many mana-
gement People ignore it and have incre-
asingly serious employee problems.
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3163-73
Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174-73
Manpower needs in the nursing home
industry. 3189-73
Do you realy know your esployees?
3199-73
New image needed for food service work-
ers. 3210-73
I study of the role of the unit school
food service super-visor as perceived
by selected Worth Carolina superintend-
ents and school food personnel.
3230-73
Putting the squeeze on racial discrimi-
nation. 3232-73
Watch out! here come the unions.
3233-73
Saga's management odyssey. 3242-73
The fault, dear manager, is not in
speaking, but in being understood.
3248-73
Communicating beyond words. 3249-73'
Development of the individual - -a goal
of the food service industry. 3255-73
Employee attitudes toward performance
appraisal. 3264-73
WS& planning certification. 3293-73
Outline for occuptaional home economics
course in commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3294-73
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309-73
Now employee training is made easy.
3363-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non -- management person-
nel in the food service industry.
3364-73
Programmed teaching is proving, highly
effective in training food service
employees; solves problem of time for
training. 3369-73
Closed circuit television provides
valuable means to teach food service
personnel: NortL Carolina programs for
school food service personnel cited.
3385-73
The National Restaurant Association's
career and training study investigating
development of individual as food serv-
ice employee and its implications.
3418-73
Great variations found in contract
feeding segment of the industry: impact
of client is vital factor in efficiency
of operation in this area of industry.
3427-73
Training machine has prominent place in
Marriott employee training program;
special efforts made to get people
involved. 3431-73
Preparing the mentally retarded in the
areas of food preparation and service.
3471-73
Personnel training and employment needs
of hospital food services in Tennessee.
3515-73
Restaurant training program produces
results that justify its cost: concern
for the individual is vital factor in
developing employees. 3549-73
Training: plain and fancy. 3555-73
Food service worker II (hotel 6 rest.)
317.884; food service worker (medical
ser.) 2-29.16--technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery. 3577-73
Supervised food service workers, a
suggested training program. 3578-73
Training the school lunch worker for
promotion. 3595-73
Kitchen procedures manual. 3644-73
Input-output: the commissary system.
3654-73
Short order cookery (File loop).
3684-73
Short order cookery (Notion Picture).
3685-73
Simmering and poaching (Motion pictu-
re). 3686-73
Shaping up the manual. 3691-73
A revolution in dishwashing. 3754-73
Safety - -it's now the law. 3779-73
Food hygiene and food hanards for all
who handle food. 3781-73
Sanitation now. 3784-73
Bugs beware (Film loop). 3803-73
This is the way we clean our kitchen.
3810-73
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3815-'73
First annual report of the national
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advisory council on child nutrition;
annual report/1971. 3959-73
Second annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
annual report/1972. 3960-73
School foodservice in Knoxville.
3979-73
Training manual: special summer food
service program. 4006-73
Luncheon and supper dishes. 4032-73
Nine week menu cookbook. 4108-73
Catering handbook. 4185-73
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201-73
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202-73
There's a new you coming. 239-74
Teaching nutrition in school lunch.
252-74
What's nutrition? (Motion picture).
734-74
Places we eat in (Videocassette).
740-74
Innovations and challenges (Videocasse-
tte). 743-74
What's nutrition? (Videocassette).
744-74
Places we eat in (Notion picture).
750-74
Concepts of food habits of Pother"
ethnic groups. 800-74
Now to work smarter--not harder.
1285-74
Minimum wage: higher rates and more
paper work. 1287-74
Managing restaurant personnel; a handb-
ook for food service operators.
1297-74
Colleges: shortages, high prices, but a
happy ending. 1310-74
Contract food maintenance vs. self
operation--one firm's view. 1312-74
Feeding delinquents. 1336-74
11.1p1. 1344-74
Operations management: ^The srgative
factor', (24 ways to go broke). 1356-74
Three tips on steering a profit course.
1357-74
Now an investment in people increases
profit. 1369-74
How to conserve employee energy.
1371-74
Now to handle foodservice emergencies.
1373-74
Now to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
The anagesent of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 1398-74
Establish standards. 1401-74
The A's have itl. 1402-74
Now to invest in people: a handbook on
career ladders. 1424-74
Paranoial. 1434-74
Miring the mentally handicapped.
1459-74
Cashiering. 1464-74
Strike!. 1477-74
Training starts with day-to-day motiva-
tion. 1484-74
What counts most in your operation?
(answer: people). 1494-74
Year-round school means more money for
foodservicers. 1497-74
AMA certification handbook. 1509-74
At-The-Job training. 1513-74
Certification, a plan for upgrading
school food service pos tions. 1549-74
Is a career in the restaurant business
for you? (Motion picture). 1575 -7'(

A post-high school program in food
service supervision, vocational educat-
ion in home economics. 1578-74
Increase the educational value of the
lunchroom. 1593-74
Nutrition training of food service
personnel. 1608-74
Effect cn turnover of training foodser-
vice employees. 1627-74
School lunch training as adult educat-
ion. 1631-74
Flip chart trains new hires. 1648-74
Exploring health careers: careers in
therapy, medical technology and nutrit-
ion. 1681-74
Light a fire--train in-service.
1701-74
Nutrition workshops challenge Califor-
nia foodservicers. 1721-74
Problem: how to build teamwork; solut-
ion: on-going training. 1755-74
Orientation program increases job sati-
sfaction and stability. 1758-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
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mstrip/Record). 1794-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip/Cassette tape). 1795-74
Simaering and poaching (Film loop).
1975-74
Using standardized recipes (Notion
Picture). 1985-74
Speculators, hoarders, gamblers.
1994-74
Nalf-size warewashing grates does fan-
zine lob. 2015-74
wheels for foodservice systems.
2038-74
Zero turnover in the dishroom. 2057-74
The freeloaders (Filmstrip/cassette).
2069-74
The unwanted four (Filastrie/cassetto).
2070-74
A safety self-inspection Program for
foodservice operators. 2083-74
Safety in the kitchen. 2095-74
Accidents hurt more than the injured
Party. 2097-74
Cleaning and sanitation. 2099-74
Foodservice safety. 2100-74
Botulism. 2107-74
Boss brighten school cafeteria.
2168-74
Nutrition education involves total
school. 2264-74
Key specialist for nutrition leadersh-
ip: a demonstration orolect for the
employment of a nutrition education
specialist at the state level to deve-
lop food service related nutrition
education programsfinal report.
2334-74
Food care and fcod storage. 2601-74

POOD SIRVING METHODS
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101-73
Setting the table (Film loop). 1237-73
Beef: some answers. 1386-73
The kitchen (File loop). 1731-73
Serving food (Motion Picture). 1775-73
Controlling food costs--a matter of
survival. 3259-73
Decorations flag food as special.
3638-73
Boosting Productivity front of the
house--Part 3. 3642-73
Nov to keen seals-on-wheels food hot.
3652-73
Rice in food service (Filmstrip).
3679-73
Boosting productivity front of the
house--Part 2. 3713-73
How to speed seal selections. 3736-73
Strictly personnel: A primer on sanita-
tion. 3411-73
Good food and goodwill come packaged
together. 3931-73
Market category: School lunch. 3952-73
2 ways to make school lunch funl.
3957-73
School foodservice in Chicago. 3980-73
One-dish meals: multi-profit potential.
4024-73
Catering handbook. 4185-73
Nov the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy Products and eggs. 57-74
20 million for lunch. 1326-74
Frozen convenience foods work 'sir:tole'
at Mercy Hospital. 1343-74
Galloping gourmet foods to patients.
1848-74
The kev to school lunch participation:
upgraded menus. 1900-74
Service in the grand manner. 1974-74
School lunch design criteria. 1992-74
The styles of Indonesia. 2043-74
Buffet makes the difference. 2231-74
Model dining means model behavior.
2289-74
Congregate seals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
2301-74

FOOD SOONCRS
The faro. 3349-73
Community helpers. 3355-73
Lingo (Game). 3358-73
Search for new food sources. 3847-73
The encyclopedia of food. 4184-73
Dc fuerza a su sanarecosiendo alisen-
tos one contienen hierro. 135-74
Protein 1984. 139-74
Hierro en las comidas. 230-74
Nutritive value of the United States
per capita fool supply. 410-74
Cue hortalizas comer* hoy? 769-74.
The case for fiber - part I: background
information. 917-74
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Edible wild plants--try it, you say
like it. 1085-74
The food story: what's ahead for insti-
tutional foodservice. 1098-74
Redirecting food habits--a food sceint-
ist's viewpoint. 1101-74
Protein 1984. 2108-74
The search for alternative protein
sources. 2134-74
Experts ask action to avoid Billions of
deaths in food crisis. 2330-74
V is for vegetable garden. 2385-74
Nutrition: third view. 2405-74

FOOD SPECIFICATIONS
Food purchasing. 2309-73
Cuttings give quality guideline.
3036-73
Food purchasing concepts. 2597-74

FOOD SPOILIOR
Food science; a chemical approach.
213-73
Food science. 362-73
Recognizing food spoilage (Film loop).
1223-73
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272-73
Preventing food spoilage (Film loop).
1495-73
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721-73
It can happen here (Filmstrip).
1726-73
It can happen here (Notion picture).
1727-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1741-73
Sanitary techniques in food service.
1742-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1743-73
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754-73
The safety of foods. 1760-73
Practical food microbiology and techno-
logy. 1962-73
Mot all governments support school
lunch. 2031-73
The commodities: Nrs. Joyce vs. Mrs.
Clay. 2305-73
Orgacoleptic technique predicts refrig-
eration shelf life of fish. 2337-73
Conserving nutrients in handling, stor-
ing and preparing fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2359-73
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip) . 3812-73
Health hazards of the human environm-
ent. 3828-73
Salmonella and food in your hose.
20 60 -7 4

What happened to mushrooms? 2093-74
Cos° guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
2588-74
Food care and food storage. 2601-74

FOOD STAMP PROGRAMS
Child nutrition: An idea whose time is
here. 114-73
Hunger, U.S.A. 119-73
Celebrities air food help message.
1981-73
A guide to food progress in Montgomery
County. 2027-73
A nutritious diet for all Americans.
2038-73
The success of the federal food assist-
ance progress. 2069-73
You can help fight hunger in America.
2092-73
You too can start a food program.
2105-73
Public Law 88-525, 88th Congress, N.R.
10222. 3047-73
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussions. 3109-73
Food for all. 3944-73
What's being done about malnutrition
and hunger? 3950-73
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997 -73
How consumer focd programs improve
diets, fiscal '67: an activity report
for these progress which are designed
to combat hunger in this country.
3999-73
Getting a program started. 4001-73
A guide to food programs in Nontgosery
County, Maryland. 4139-73
Food spending and income (August 1974).
77-74
Food spending and income (May 1974).
78-74
Food power!. 399-74
Hunger in America. 515-74
Food guide for older folks. 1029-74
Nutrition and the elderly--1973, heari-
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ngs, ninety-third Congress, first sess-
ion, part 1--feeding the elderly.
1266-74
Nacronutation. 1290-74
'How come you got sore food than I
got?': a one-act play. 2159-74
Extension education food programs =
better living. 2177-74
Consular food economics - -a D.C. course
on getting the most from food stamps.
2195-74
Do food stamps really make a differen-
ce? 2200-74
Looking for the answers. 2223-74
Lessons for the Federal effort against
hunger and malnutr-itionfro a case
study. 2271-74
Program evaluation: food stamps and
commodity distribution in rural areas
of central Pennsylvania. 2273-74
Programs for feeding cur poor. 2302-74
Food stamp program. 2312-74
Medicating the food stamp program.
2328-74
Interagency committee on nutrition
education (ICNE). 2333-74
The effect of household size and compo-
sition on the cost of diets of equival-
ent nutritional quality, needy househo-
lds, spring 1965. 2550-74
Food consumption, prices, expenditures.
2576-74
Annual statistical review PY-1972.
2577-74
Program evaluation status reports;
Completed studies. 2574-74

FOOD STANDARDS
Improving the nutritional quality of
food. 2506-73
Food additives: What they are/low they
are peed. 3025-73
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893-73
Now to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208-73
A guide to the dairy counter. 17-74
Milk: In cheese, it's disappearing.
18-74
Tennessee's Extension Food and Nutrit-
ion Education program. 68-74
The food industry's responsibility in
public nutrition. 1093-74
Food and society--the world scene.
1123-74
Peanut butter. 1221-74
The Food and Drug Administration and
labeling. 1236-74
Synthetic and substitute foods, domes-
tic and international aspects. 1254-74
Patrones de productos de carne de res y
de eves de corral - -lists de referencia
de consumidor. 1274-74
Food service trends. 1332-74
Foundations of food preparation.
1966-74
Food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073-74
Now defective products are recalled.
2081-74

FOOD STANDARDS AND LEGISLATION
Attitudes toward the hen on cyclamates.
1-73
The case for ingredient disclosure.
3-73
Communicating with the consumer: safety
of food supply. 7-73
Food product dating. 20-73
New regulations on =cents-off= promoti-
ons. 28-73
Open dating. 30-73
Organic foods. 31-73
Quality assurance- -Today i tommorrow.
33-73
This is USDA's Consumer i Marketing
Service. 37-73
Inppection, labeling, and care of meat
and poultry. 38-73
What the consumer expects of quality
assurance. 45-73
Basic human nutrition and the RDA.
77-73
The dietary iron controversy. 148-73
The experts debate: the added enrichm-
ent of bread and flour with iron.
172-73
Fulfilling the scientific community's
responsibility for nutrition end food
safety. 217-73
Modern food analysis. 232-73
Major mineral elements in Type A school
lunches. 285-73
Newer knowledge of milk. 349-73



Observations: let's look beyond nutrit-
ion to identify proteins. 436-73
The chemical analysis of foods. 447-73
Round-table discussion. 479-73
Yorktown students don't lump for lank.
616-73
Ice creas. 625-73
The American and his food. 633-73
The big debate: should FF be fortified?
672-73
Proceedings of the packaging legislat-
ion and regulations: course:It status
and future prospects. 673-73
A commentary on the new F.D.I. nutrit-
ion labeling regulations. 678-73
Confuzing laws complicate marketing
picture for new products. 679-73
FDA seeks simple, fast microbiological
controls. 682-73
FDA'S quality assurance programs- -tools
for compliance. 683-73
Fl packers under the gun to meet nutri-
tional labeling deadline. 684-73
Food labeling regulations. 685-73
Forms: Voluntary food standards.
686-73
Frozen dinner nutritional contents
equated with government guidelines.
687-73
Frozen food standards and regulations- -
an industry view. 688-73
The government's role in quality assur-
ance. 689-73
An industrial view of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 692-73
Ingredient labeling. 693-73
Legal developments: FDA releases label-
ing regulations. 695-73
Legal requirements for food safety.
696-73
Neal requirements for lunch programs
offer flexibility. 697-73
Nutrient labeling....Purpose and appro-
ach. 699-73
Nutrition notes: the nutrient labeling
dilemma. 703-73
N utritional guidelines - the how, the
why, and the when. 704-73
Nutritional guidelines and labeling.
705-73
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706-73
Nutritional labeling: a need for caut-
ion. 707-73
Nutritive labeling. 708-73
Observations: industry consents on
nutritional labeling. 709-73
Observations: nutritional labeling,
however imperfect, is here. 710-73
Other Federal regulations affecting
food packaging. 712-73
Packaging and labeling - current trends
and legalities. 713-73
Philosophy and guidelines for nutritio-
nal standards for Processed foods.
714-73
Policy statement of the American Diete-
tic Association on nutrition labeling.
715-73
Some considerations for nutritional
labeling. 718-73
Sounds from Capital Hill: more regulat-
ion, more restrictions. 719-73
Standards, labeling, education to impr-
ove the diet. 720-73
Two nutritional labeling systems.
721-73
H.R. 1654 - a bill to amend the Fair
Packaging and Labeling Act to require
certain labeling to assist the consu-
er. 725-73

Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 81. 728-73
Hearigag,h1Miety-second Congress, first
sessidiltirrantri-tion,and human needs:
Part 811. 730-73
Standards for meat 6 ;cults:, products.
731-73
Dairy inspection and grading services.
732-73
USDA gives specifications for textured
vegetable protein products. 743-73
What is industry's approach to quality
assurance? 744-73
What useful purpose is served by quant-
itative ingredient labeling? 745-73
Will customers really use the label?
746-73
Engineered foods - -The place for oilseed
proteins. 809-73
Food service management: A distributive
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education manual. 824-73
Food additives. 1711-73
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Notion picture). 1759-73
The safety of foods. 1760-73
The chemicals we eat. 1796-73
Conversion and packaging of food produ-
cts for use where facilities and perso-
nnel are limited or non-existent.
1813-73
Current saccharin actions place added
stress on need for a nos - nutritive
sweetener. 1816-73
The current status of saccharin.
1817-73
A manufacturer looks at food safety.
1875-73
Food pollution. 1876-73
Optimum net fill of containers.
1906-73
Tian and human needs: Part 4A--food
additives tion and human needs.
1954-73
Bearings, Nimety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and Inman
needs: Part 411food additives.
1956-73
Evaluation of USDA food programs.
1995-73
School lunch grows in Brooklyn.
2054-73
The status of school foodservice; part
I. 20 66-7 3

Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259-73
Food purchasing. 2309-73
Quantity food purchasing. 2315-73
Neat purchasing. 2329-73
Factors affecting quality of frozen
prepared food products. 3007-73
Food labeling (notion picture).
3016-73
Food regulations, nutrition 6 nutrition
labeling. 3017-73
Nutrition labeling. 3034-73
USDA grade standards for food. 3049-73
FDA'SS omnibus labeling proposals - an
overview. 3059-73
Now to cut food costs and cope with the
school lunch crisis. 3155-73
New concepts in child nutrition progr-
ams: nutrient standard for school feed-
ing, computer-assisted-menu planning.
3620-73
Quality control for the food industry.
3656-73
Food poisoning and food hygiene.
3796-73
Chemical foods. 3859-73
Proceedings. 3961-73
Philosophy i need for technical innova-
tion in child nutri-tion programs.
3974-73
Statement of FNS policy on nutrition
education i training. 3976-73
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115-73
Communicating facts to the consumer.
60-74
Nutritional problems and the use of
special dietary foods. 891-74
Food and nutrition policy--now and in
the future. 1105-74
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215-74
Handbook no. 8 and nutrition labeling.
1222-74
Food labeling. 1224-74
Food and nutrition: is America due for
a national policy? 1233-74
The science and politics of the Nth
revision of the RDA (not to be confused
with the U.S. rDA of the FDA). 1238-74
Nebulous health food terns: we need
relevant legal defini-tions. 1239-74
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245-74
Natural flavor added to FF may be lega-
lly "artificial*. 1248-74
USDA proposes nutrient labeling regula-
tions advertising claims would trigger
compliance. 1253-74
FDA'aS approach to informative label-
ing. 1255-74
Authorizations and restrictions on soy
proteins in foods in the U.S. 1276-74
Progress on proteins. 2145-74
Soy protein products: technology and
nutritive value. 2151-74

FOOD STORAGE
Buying nutrition. 25-73
Basic values in nutrition; part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 78-73

FOOD STOSACI

Basic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79-73
Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80-73
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122-73
Meet of storage and other variables
on composition of frozen broccoli.
162-73
Lettuce- -the salad staple. 641-73
Potatoes: production, storing, process-
ing. 662-73
Beef: some answers. 1386-73
Iffect of thawing and holding on accep-
tability of frozen peaches. 1417-73
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424-73
Wilding roast beef by three methods.
1445-73
Neat selection and preparation (Transp-
arencies). 1463-73
(poultry preparation (Film loop).
1491-73
Preventing food spoilage (Film loop).
1495-73
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1702-73
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1703-73
Cold food handling (Film loop).
1704-73
lospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721-73
It can happen here (Filmstrip).
1726-73
It can happen here (Notion picture).
1727-73
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754-73
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769-73
Freezing activates temperature device
which warns of product mishandling.
1860-73
Choosing from alternatives in expanding
storage space for frozen food. 2304-73
Nandling fresh frozen cut-up chickens.
2311-73
Input output - the commissary system.
2312-73
Using storage controls to simplify
detersination of daily food costs.
2321-73
Using storage in food service establis-
hments. 2323-73
Purchasing beef for food service estab-
lishments. 2327-73
Care and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishments.
2328-73
N eat purchasing. 2329-73
Organoleptic technique predicts refrig-
eration shelf life of fish. 2337-73
H andling, transportation, and storage
of fruits and veget-ables. 2345-73
Storage of fresh broccoli and green
beans - effect on ascorbic acid, sug-
ars, and total acids. 2347-73
Time-temperature indicating system
'writes' status of product shelf life.
2349-73
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 2354-73
Storage spaciiics. 2362-73
Cold and freezer storage 1.

2364-73
Pros your Co-op home economist...neci-
peg, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product informat-
ion. 2373-73
Your Food Dollar. 2384-73
N utrition. 2908-73
Let's talk about food. 2952-73
A systems summation. 3116-73
Food service operations. 3277-73
Next: Push- button meal bly.
3625-73
/eking the most of avocados this sum-
mer. 3658-73
Take a new look at chicken. 3692-73
Vegetable variety: Preserved at the
peak of quality. 3698-73
The economics of foodservice shelving.
3710-73
B oosting productivity front of the
house- -Fart 2. 3713-73
Design criteria: school food service
facilities. 3714-73
Design considerations in commissary
planning. 3756-73
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FOOD VTOUSB LOSS MS

lee eguiyment sad systems in sass feed-
ing. 3759-73
ow to bay and Place equipment.

3764-73
Sanitation 6 safety for child feeding
P rogress. 3766-73
Food Poisomisq. 3758 -73
IOU beware (Film loci). 3503 -73
Strictly personnel: A primer on sanita-
tion. 3611-73
Reeling food safe to eat. 3617-73
It's :food food, keep it safe- -part III,
w atch the tempera -tare; part IT, every
minute comets (Show Tell). 3615 -73
It's good food, keep it safe- -part
the invaders: Part II, keep it clean
(Show 'I Tell). 3119-73
Food service sanitation mammal.
3520 -73
Conference on sanitation and food saf-
ety: proceedings *imitation and food
safety conference August 21, 22, and
23, 1173. 3526 -73
The 'cisme, of food preservation.
3633-73
Ascorbic acid coatent of artifically
ripened tomatoes. 3175-73
by blast freeze? Part 2.* 3861-73

Breaded precooked beef patties.
3580 -73
Osalite and stability of frozen foods.
3613-73
The outdoor kitchen primer. 4061-73
Palatability of ground beef hose frozen
end stored in selected wraps. 4190-73
The blue goose baling guide for fresh
fruits 6 vegetables. 4181-73
leceiviap asd storing (Tile loop).
4201-73
Neceiving and storing (lotion Picture).
4202-73

int( cosbination main dishes.
4203-73
lose ceasing of fruits and vegetables.
4204-73
Freezing nest and fish in the home.
4205-73
Storing vegetables and fruits in basem-
ents, cellars, outbuildings, and pits.
4206-73
ow to buy eggs (Slides /Cassette tape).

4208-73
Storing perishable foods in the hose.
4210-73
lose care of purchased frozen foods.
4211-73
Mow the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
seat, dairy products and eggs. 21-74
Vegetables in family seals. 70-74
B eef and veal in family meals. 71-74
Nuts is family meals. 72-74
E ggs in family meals. 73-74
Diet and birth defects in humans.
330-74
The Natural foods primer. 526-74
B asic mutation, instructor's guide.
537-74
?revering meals( the last step (Videoc-
assette). 739-74
Preparing meals: the last step (Motion
Picture). 749-74
Our baby's book. 796-74
Nutrition is the home (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 644-74
Facts about beef. 1113-74
Pacts about Pork. 1114-74
The wonderful egg. 1127-74
Garlic. 1135-74
B lackberries. dewberries. 1136-74
Limes. 1137-74
Strawberries. 1138-74
Lemons. 1139-74
Cherries. 1140-74
Pies. 1141-74
Gooseberries. 1142-74
Green or wax gala beans. 1143-74
Parsley. 1144-74
Celery. 1145-74
Squash. 1146-74
Cultivated mushrooms. 1147-74
Vaterselons. 1148-74
Cranberries. 1149-74
Radishes. 1150-74
Sweet anise. 1151-74
Spinach. 1152-74
Lychees. 1153-74
T los. 1154-74
Pears. 1155-74
Carrots. 1156-74
P eaches. 1157-74
Regnant. 1151-74
Celeriac. 1151-74
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Grapefruit. 1160-74
Rale. 1161-74
Sweet potatoes. 1162-74
Persimmons. 1163-74
Artichokes. 1164-74
Cauliflower. 1165-74
Apples. 1166-74
Oranges. 1167-74
Beets. 1166-74
Brussels sprouts. 1161-74
Asparagus. 1170-74
Bananas. 1171-74
Plans - prunes. 1172-74
lhubarb. 1173-74
Apricots. 1174-74
Tomatoes. 1175-74
Money dews. 1176-74
Peppers. 1177-74
Tangerines. 1176-74
Cabbages. 1179-74
Sweet corn. 1180-74
Nectarines. 1181-74
Coconuts. 1182-74
Mustard greens. 1163-74
Pomegranates. 1154 -74
Dry onions. 1185-74
Avocados. 1186-74
Pineapples. 1187-74
Papayas. 1188-74
lutabagas. 1189-74
Pumpkins. 1190-74
Turnips. 1191-74
Mangoes. 1192-74
Vatercress. 1193-74
Green onions. 1194-74
Anise. 1195-74
Lettuce. 1196-74
Broccoli. 1197-74
Potatoes. 1196-74
Cucumbers. 1119-74
laspberries. 1200-74
Collards. 1201-74
Blueberries. 1202-74
Shallots. 1203-74
Parsnips. 1204-74
Persian salons. 1205-74
Swiss chard. 1206-74
Okra. 1207-74
Dandelions. 1208-74
Dates. 1201-74
Kohlrabi. 1210-74
Avisos rapidos sobre le etiqueta y
sobre el cuidado de la carne de nor y
de ayes de corral. 1273-74
Supervision and management of quantity
food preparation: principles and proce-
dures. 1412-74
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpa-
rencies). 1629-74
The move is to convenience desserts.
1941-74
Rome canning - -How safe can you make it?
1955 -70
A close-up on cooking with vegetables.
1956-74
Start with healthy cooking. 1969-74
Potato shopping, storing and cooking
information. 1981-74
Food service equipment: selection,
arrangement, and use. 2020-74
Clean catering. 2066-74
The freeloaders (Filmstrip /cassette).
2069-74
Let's keep food safe to eat (motion
picture). 2071-74
The use of chesicals in food product-
ion, processing, storage, and distribu-
tion. 2106-74
Alternative uses of fish. 2113-74
The effects of food processing on nutr-
itional values. 2118-74
Family fare. 2496-74
Como guarder alimentos (Filmstrip).
2588-74
La cospra de alimentos en el ercado
(Filmstrip). 2589-74
Can your kitchen pass the food storage
test? 2594-74
Food products procurement, receiving
and storage. 2595-74
Food care and food storage. 2601-74
Shelf life of foods. 2602-74

FOOD STORAGE LOSSES
Can your kitchen pass the food storage
test? 2594-74

FOOD STORES
Comparison of cost structures of food
stores and eating and drinking places.
783-73
Growth of health food sales in the
super market. 3256-73
Career guidance: think food: (Motion

Picture). 3377-73
Nutrition awareness in the supermarket.
2-74
Ile a better shopper. 5-74
Be a better shopper (Leader's guide).
6-74
Using your supermarket as a resource.
44-74
Pe a better shopper (Slides). 50-74
Bating out should be fun--and safe.
2072-74
"Ask Kathy: an experiment in nutrition
education. 2151 -74
Prescription dietary service. 2230-74
The supersarket mystery. 2599-74

FOOD SUBSTITUTIONS
The cost of meats and meat alternates.
12-73
Basic values in nutrition; part I: silk
and seat group (Transparencies). 75 -73
Basic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable-fruit group (Transparencies).
79-73
Nutrition education for mothers of
Filipino preschool children. 393-73
Food for 50. 1429-73
Von-dairy cheese - a unique reality.
1596 -73
Protein products: analogs of favorite
food fors.. 1924-73
Soybean milk - a low-sethionine substi-
tute for cow's milk for children and
adults. 1939-73
Substitutes for whole milk. 2431-73
Baking for people with food allergies.
2494-74

FOOD SUPEBSTITIOVS
Food beliefs affect nutritional status
of Malay fisherfolk. 192-73
America's health: fallacies, beliefs,
practices. 2487-73
A study of health practices and opini-
ons. 2742-73
Nutrition: sense and nonsense. 2772-73

FOOD SUPPLY
Food: proteins for humans. 58-73
Nutrition and physical fitness. 97-73
Centralized food supplies. 110-73
Teaching nutrition. 168-73
Food for a sodern world (Notion pictu-
re). 196-73
Food for life (Motion picture). 198-73
Food for life (Videocassette). 199-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Central
and Southeastern Europe. 297-73
The ecology of malnutrition in five
countries of Eastern and central Eur-
ope. 298-73
The ecology of malnutrition in the
French speaking countries of Vest Afr-
ica and Madagascar. 299-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Northern
Africa. 300-73
Food, science, and society. 401-73
Nutritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421-73
Food and nutrition. 455 -73
Understanding food. 511-73
Attack on starvation. 635-73
Our daily bread. 651-73
Overcoming world hunger. 652-73
on() food and population probleus:
Some possible solutions. 669-73
The changing food gasket - nutrition in
a revolution. 774-73
Pood--Feeding ---Understanding. 827 -73
The role of industry in meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 938-73
The long view. 1151-7?
your future in food science. 1239-73
The safety of foods. 176C-73
Food for a modern world (videocasset-
te). 1852-73
Foods of the future. 1855-73
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1857-73
The future of the ford industry.
1864-73
Genetic improvement of crop foods.
1865-73
Food for tomorrow; resources, environm-
ent, distribution. 18E5-73
Possible developments in the supply and
utilization of food in the next fifty
years. 1914-73
Protein from microorganisms. 1923-73
At the threshold of attainment.
1974-73
Food aid: a selective annotated biblio-
graphy on food utilization for economic
development. 2226-73
Nutritional review--1971. 2255-73



Selected list of reliable nutrition
books (revised 1970). 2277-73
W orld food-population levels. 2285-73
Food beverage industries: a bibliogra-
MY and guidebook. 2294-73
The commodities: Mrs. Joyce vs. Mrs.
Clay. 2305-73
The coat of a dietary revolution.
2367-73
Food Prices (Feb. 1873). 2379-73
W hat's happened to food prices?
2400-73
The science of nutrition. 2443-73
N utrition and physical fitness.
2472-73
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
',importance - part 2. 2520-73
autritiom in the 1970,s. 2524-73
Inc.:garaging the use of protein-rich
foods. 2567-73
N utritional review. 2568-73
Nutrition and world health. 2587-73
Deprivation syndrome or protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2615-73
This hungry world. 2617-73
Proteins as human food proceedings.
26417-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Middle
Africa. 2710-73
The ecology of malnutrition in seven
countries of southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 2711-73
The ecology of malnutrition in eastern
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712-73
Food for modern living. 2718-73
Nutrition Perspectives in the
ies. 2789-73
Role of nutrition education in the
n utrition decade. 2794-73
lorld food resources. 2973-73
The elements: Nature's wrath colts a
complacent urban nation. 2979-73
Feeding the world of the future.
2984-73
W ild men or prophet?: Now we got into
this self- imposed economic blockade and
hog can we get out of it? 2985-73
The nation: Gimme,gimme morel Batter!
And surpriseprices go np. 2989-73
Food, science, and society. 2990-73
The future of food. 2991-73
Food crisis '73: The year the bottom
drooped out of the cornucopia. 3002-73
The world: Bartering America's corn-fed
beef for imported extravangances.
3003-73
N ow to relieve supply Problems.
3160-73
Symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813-73
Can new protein sources avert world
shortage? 3882-73
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123-73
?arm-food market basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133-73
Food prices (Aug. 1973) . 4134-73
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135-73
N utrient fat (Nov. 1973). 4158-73
Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169-73
Consumers in a concentrated food econ-
omy. 24-74
Food Prices (Feb. 1974). 27-74
The real facts about food (Filmstrip /C-
assette tape). 58-74
The real facts about food (slides/Audi-
ocassette). 59-74
A study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otomi Indians in the
Nezguital Valley of Mexico. 130-74
Protein 1984. 139-74
The food and People dilemma. 194-74
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian -Jun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipibo (monkey
;movie). 197-74
Changing food supply in America.
261-74
Some effects of a white cornmeal short-
age. 329-74
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479-74
Food: readings from Scientific Ameri-
can. 513-74
Nutritional studies of British Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at Ahousat
and Anaheim reserves. 612-74
The ecology of malnutrition in seven
countries of Southern Africa and is
Port:Penes, Guinea. 661-74

SUBJECT IUDJI

Changing significance of food. 677-74
The changing significance of food.
678-74
Focus on food. 805-74
Family food habits in the Virgin Isla-
nds. 1055-74
Food shortagean educational challe-
nge. 1086-74
Population growth, food needs and envi-
ronmental stress. 1087-74
Food and nutrition: a new view of an
old problem. 1100-74
Redirecting food habits - -a food sceint-
ist's viewpoint. 1101-74
Food and nutrition policy - -now and in
the future. 1105-74
Integrated approach for food, nutrit-
ion, population and economic growth.
1118 -74
Is there a protein problem? 1121-74
gill there be enough food? 1124-74
Vegetable proteins: short world food
supplies influence vegetable proteins,
future - Part II. 1129-74
Vegetable proteins: part I. Historical
perspective, tight-ening supplies.
1130-74
Energy use in the U.S. food system.
1131-74
Now far have we come? 1132-74
The world food situation (Slides).
1134-74
Manual on food and nutrition policy.
1237-74
Synthetic and substitute foods, domes-
tic and international aspects. 1254-74
Macronutrition. 1290-74
Groceries and garbage. 1358-74
Protein 1984. 2108-74
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156-74
Food for tomorrow, better nutrition
today. 2160-74
Evaluation of food supplementation as a
nutrition action Program. 2217-74
Better health through better food.
2311-74
Experts ask action to avoid millions of
deaths in food crisis. 2330-74
World food situation. 2393-74
Nutrition: third view. 2405-74
Per capita food consumption (Feb. 19-
74). 2549-74
Food consumption, prices, expenditures.
2576-74

FOOD SYMBOLISM
Food habits of migrant farm workers in
California - comparisons between Mexic-
an-Americans and "Anglose. 202-73
Food is more than nutrients. 204-73
Man as a patient. 290-73
A source book on food practices: with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352-73
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492-73
Finger food industry-new life for jaded
menus. 1422-73
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229-73
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Thought for food - -the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155-74
The new vegetarians: the natural high?
342-74
Food habits - -an anthropologist's view.
377-74
Food is not just something to eat.
426-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547-74
Fasting in Ethiopia: an anthropological
and nutritional study. 585-74
Not-cold food beliefs among Andean
peasants. 670-74
Changing significance of food. 677-74
The changing significance of food.
678-74
Dietary patterns and food habits.
679-74
The crossroads of emotion, religion,
tradition and habit. 827-74
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Muslims. 882-74
Food habits of Greek-Americans.
1015-74

FOOD TABLES, COMMIT
'Handbook of twenty consecutive menus as
submitted by Utah districts. 1367-73
Food values and calorie charts.
2271-73
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FOOD TICNVOLOOT

Cereal: One of the 4. 2573-73
Patient-oriented dietetic information
system - -ii. 3245-73
A reporting system for nutrient adequ-
acy. 559-74
Cooper's nutrition in health and dise-
ase. 693-74 4
Amino-acid content of foods. 2522-74
Approximate composition of General
Bills ready-to-eat cereals. 2523-74
Energy value of foods. 2540-74

FOOD TABUS, LIMITATIONS
Food and society - -the world scene.
1123-74

FOOD TABOOS
Food beliefs affect nutritional status
of Malay fisherfolk. 192-73
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492-73
CARE strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1979-73
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229-73
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273-73
Eat not this flesh. 2999-73
Thought for food - -the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155-74
Effect of food taboos on prenatal nutr-
ition. 162-74
Food taboos among the Orang Asli in
West Malaysia: a potential nutritional
hazard. 192-74
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian jun-
gle tribes. I. The Shipibo (monkey
people). 197-74
Wow we choose our foods--and why.
3041-74
Ethnology and health problems. 339-74
Food acceptance in the developing wo-
rld. 394-74
Food is not just something to eat.
426-74
Origin of selected Old Testament diet-
ary prohibitions. 453-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547-74
Religious influence on dietary intake
and physical condition of indigent,
pregnant Indian women. 658-74
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasamia of Rusin district,
western province, Kenya. 789-74
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 920-74
Barrio central: a study of some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016-74
Food habits of infants and preschool
children in Suring'. 1018-74
Food acceptance and flavor requirements
in the developing world. 1046-74
A suggested reading list on food hab-
its. 2567-74

FOOD TICNNOLOGE
Food: proteins for humans. 58-73
Food quality - a focus for togetherness
for food scientists and nutritionists.
208-73
The Heinz handbook of nutrition.
234-73
Food science and how it began. 334-73
how your body uses food. 353-73
Symposium papers on food and health.
367-73
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the management function.
372-73
Food, science, and society. 401-73
Protein quality and PER: concepts impo-
rtant ,to future foods. 459-73
Man and food. 465-73
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 482-73
Understanding food. 511-73
The American and his food. 633-73
Attack on starvation. 635-73
Notes on the history of nutrition in
America. 650-73
Peanuts: production, processing, produ-
cts. 668-73
World food and population problems:
Some possible solutions. 669-73
The big debate: should FF be fortified?
672-73
The changing food market - nutrition in
a revolution. 774-73
Industry's struggle with world malnutr-
ition. 864-73
Organizing for marketing and new prod-
uct development. 915-73
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FOOD stuns
The role of industry is meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 938-73
Food scieact and human nutrition.
1098-73
Your future i food science. 1239-73
Food processing technology. 1291-73
The implementation of a simplified
inPlant food service system. 1592-73
Second-generation reconstitution syst-
e ms. 1661-73
The chemicals we eat. 1796-73
B ergen-type products frog textured
skimmilk curd. 1799-73
Clouding agents for the food industry.
1105-73
Develop:is:It aids: diverse product appl-
ications identified for Uni4U0 flavored
mrotein products. 1824-73
Development and market evaluation of a
tropical fruit product fcr a nutritious
breakfast. 1827-73
E dible containers. 1832-73
E dible Packaging update. 1833-73
Al evaluation of frozen food indicators
n om on the market. 1839-73
E xploit sew product technology.
1840-73
E xploring different ways of meeting
n utritional needs. 1841-73
Finding the correct retail package to
introduce an usboli-evable product.
1447-73
Foods of the future. 1155-73
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1857-73
The future of the food industry.
1864-73
The economics of food processing.
1166-73
Innovation es nutrition as the criter-
ion for food product development.
1870-73
Kubelka-Hunk colorant layer concept.
1873-73
A manufacturer looks at food safety.
1875-73
Food pollution. 1876-73
Meeting future needs. 1879-73
Artificial and synthetic foods.
1887-73
New products from smaller companies.
1492-73
lutrification. 1901-73
Pollution, people, Power and profit
forces at work to change packaging.
1912-73
Possible developments in the supply and
u tilization of food in the next fifty

. 1914-73
Processing frozen breads. 1920-73
Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated mealsfoods of the future.
1921-73
Protein from microorganisms. 1923-73
Recent developments i the vitamin
technology of bread - -- history pertinent
today. 1326-73
Salmon. 1930-73
The share of foodservice to come: a
fable of the future with a note on the
P resent. 1933-73
Soshisticated technology for the school
market. 1937-73
Systematic generation of ideas for new
foods. 1945-73
Synthetics and substitutes for agricul-
tural products. 1957-73
Practical food microbiology and techno-
logy. 1962-73
flat will we be eating tomorrow.
1964-73
Ionises in food processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 1966-73
Dictionary of nutrition and food !eche-
°logy. 2204-73
Food beverage industries: a bibliogra-
phy and guidebook. 2294-73
Synthetic food. 2342-73
Toward the new. 2353-73
B reakfast cereals in the American diet.
2495-73
Food technology and society. 2809-73
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2865-73
Utilization of novel proteins for human
food. 2962-73
Food for man. 2969-73
Equate current marketing problems with
mew product opport- unities. 3092-73
Industry's interest in school food
MANISA". 3202-73
Quality control for the food industry.
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3656-73
The utilisation of the cook-freeze
catering system for school meals:
report of an experiment conducted in
the city of Leeds. 3665-73
New foods in child nutrition programs:
FRS "new food" notices. 3834-73
Further product applications for textu-
red vegetable proteins. 3835-73
Symposium on new food processing teChn-
ology. 3836-73
Food product packaging and Racketing.
3837-73
Additives for eye appeal. 3831-73
Textured foods and allied products.
3846-73
Texturization: vegetable proteins.
3873-73
Intermediate moisture foods: principles
and technology. 3878-73
Can use protein sources avert world
shortace? 3882-73
Rog science and technology. 3886-73
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 3887-73
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893-73
Products and systems evaluated and
industry liaison. 3895-73
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949-73
Proceedings. 3961-73
Philosophy 6 need for technical innova-
tion in child nutri -tion progress.
3974-73
Science for better living. 4176-73
Food science and related fields.
4110-73
Malnutrition and the food industry.
99-74
Fortification of foods with amino ac-
ids. 104-74
Symposium: developing foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 973-74
Will there be enough food? 1124-74
Synthetic and substitute foods, doses-
tic and international aspects. 1254-74
Protein 1984. 2108-74
Packaging's indispensable role in the
food industry. 2112-74
Proteins from hydrocarbons. 2124-74
Food fortification. 2129-74
Technological eating or where does the
fish finger point? 2146-74
Radionuclides in foods. 2147-74
Introduction to food science and techn-
ology. 2156-74
The iFT world 1974 directory 6 guide.
2533-74

FOOD WARMERS
Functional merchandising with infrared
warners. 1578-73
Is your kitchen obsolete?--toasters and
bun warmers. 3723-73
Frozen convenience foods work 'miracle'
at Mercy Hospital. 1343-74

FOOD USTI
Groceries and garbage. 1358-74
Carrollton project SMILE*; suggested
methods for improving lunchroom experi
ences. 2381-74

FOOD VAST! 'MUM
Preventing waste (Film Loop). 1496-73
A handbook on quantity food management.
1512-73
Disposables and disposability. 1708-73
Quality control for the food industry.
3656-73
The modern handbook of garbology.
3814-73
Down with garbage. 1406-74
Nutrition education in action in San
Diego's school system. 2305-74

FOOD WRAPPINGS
Updating a centuries-old cooking techn-
ique. 3659-73
Roasting film gets hospital's Of.
3680-73
Palatability of ground beef home frozen
and stored in selected wraps. 4190-73

FOOD YIELDS
Meat purchasing Oils loop). 26-73
Thiamine and riboflavin retention in
cooked variety meats. 525-73
Forced convection roasting at 200 degr-
ees and 300 degrees F. 1428-73
Holding roast beef by three methods.
1445-73
Food yields summarized by different
stages of preparation. 1524-73
Cooking techniques for broiler chick-
ens. 1814-73
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Precooking and reheating of turkey.
1916-73
Handling fresh frozen cut-up chickens.
2311-73
Food purchasing guide for group feed-
ing. 2352-73
Bearings of the McGovern Committee on
Nutrition and Buzau Needs: a panel-by-
panel report on the June, 1974 heari-
ngs. 1231-74
E xperts ask action to avoid millions of
deaths in food crisis. 2330-74

POOR-IEDOCED DISORDERS
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781-73
Diet and birth defects in humans.
330-74

FOOD-RELATED DISORDERS
The family guide to better food and
better health. 131-73
The Heinz handbook of nutrition.
234-73
Lactose intolerance. 275-73
Malnutrition and its social implicati-
ons. 287-73
Food pharmacology. 480-73
nutrition and diet therapy. 612-73
Plies, filth, and food (Film loop).
1709-73
Food pollution. 1876-73
lion and human needs: Part 4A--food
additives Lion and boson needs.
1954-73
E ating disorders. 2485-73
Let's get well. 2527-73
Nutrition and your mind. 2936-73
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781-73
Food allergy. 720-74

FOODBORNI DISRASES
Communicating with the consumer: safety
of food supply. 7-73
The family guide to better food and
better health. 130-73
Incyclopedie moderos de l'hygiene
entaire. 276-73
A 24-hour method for the detection of
coagulase-positive staphylococci in
fish 6 shrimp. 621-73
Bacterial contamination of food.
1696-73
Food-borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714-73
Food, hands, and kacteria. 1717-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1741-73
Sanitary techniques in food service.
1742-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1743-73
Salmonellosis. 1747-73
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754-73
In Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Motion picture). 1756-73
A practical primer on essential sanita-
tion concepts. 1758-73
The safety of foods. 1760-73
Sanitation for food servioe workers.
1761-73
Turkey: the bad guy of school lunch.
1781-73
Sanitary food service. 1782-73
The Unwanted four: germ: that cans.
food poisoning (Films-trip/Record).
1783-73
Food-borne illness. 1784-73
Bearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part 4C--food additives.
1955-73
FDA's view of food safety. 2409-73
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781-73
Sanitation now. 3784-73
Uniformity - a must for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790-73
Food poisoning and food hygiene.
3796-73
Strictly personnel: A primer on sanita-
tion. 3811-73
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the tempera -tune; part II, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3818-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders; part II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3819-73
From hand to mouth. 3821-73
Galley sanitation (Motion picture).
3822-73
Disease and personal hygiene (Motion
picture). 3823-73



An outbreak of salmonella infection
(Notion picture). 3824-73
StaPhYlococcus aureus S-6; Growth and
enterotozin production in papaiu-trea-
ted beef and ham and ham gravy.
3825-73
Conference on sanitation and food saf-
ety: proceedings sanitation and food
safety conference August 21, 22, and
23. 1973. 3826-73
Food safety in 1973. 3827-73
The unwanted four (Filmstrip/cassette).
2070-74
Poisoning misadventures. 2075-74
Cold facts about food Protection.
2084-74
Protecting the Public (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 2086-74
What a food service employee should
know about bacteria. 2092-74
Tepper/Acre and microbial flora of
refrigerated ground beef gravy subjec-
ted to holding and heating as might
occur in a school focdservice operat-
ion. 2104-74
processing seat products without nitra-
tes or nitrites. 2130-74

10085
Cost of food at hose. 11-73
Food retailers help teach food buying.
21-73
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39-73
Drugs and nutrition. 156-73
Food is sore than nutrients. 204-73
If you want to beautify America, feed a
child. 250-73
Encyclopedie modern* de 111:w:ism alin-
entaire. 276-73
Food and nutrition. 485-73
We can't separate nutrition fros social
and biological sciences. 588-73
What's wrong with school lunch? 602-73
Whit. House Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health: report of follow-up
conference. 605-73
White Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health final report. 606-73
But what are they among so sang? An
ancient food for a modern need. 629-73
Are your menu Prices high enough?
760-73
Convenience food neatens: vote "yes" on
a convenience foods system? 794-73
New professionals to the rescue.
1179-73
Space needed for storing and cooling
commonly used foods. 1670-73
1972 school food service showcase.
1692-73
Meeting future needs. 1879-73
Food S menu dictionary. 2223-73
Larose:le gastronosique. 2250-73
Food--facts and fallacies. 2491-73
Sensory evaluation of foods. 2509-73
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549-73
What it is like to be hungry. 2819-73
Food for assn. 2969-73
The Philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972-73
Food in history. 3000-73
Learning with gusto. 3375-73
Your daily food. 3614-73
Toxic substances naturally present in
food. 3795-73
A select bibliography of last -Asian
foods and nutrition arranged according
to subJect matter and area. 4150-73
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164-73
The encyclopedia of food. 4184-73
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition, and African botan-
ical nomenclature. 4188-73
The many meanings food has for the
aged. 439-74
The meaning of husan nutrition. 603-74
Food allergy. 720-74
Food and nutrition. 873-74
The first book of food. 895-74
Does your favorite drink actually que-
nch your thirst? 927-74
Toxicants occurinq naturally in foods.
962-74
vitamins and minerals in the growing
Years (Poster). 1024-74
When hanger calls. 1046-74
List of foods used in Africa. 2521-74
International dictionary of food and
cooking. 2535-74

SONJECT INDEX

FOODS INSTIOrtION
Selection of foods (Film loop). 34-73
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39-73
Food and nutrition education in the
primary school. 187-73
Food and nutrition education for menta-
lly disturbed women. 191-73
Food guides (Film loop). 200-73
Food facts and fun with "Butter N lo-
op". 227-73
Food for you. 302-73
Uncle Jim's dairy Fars. 330-73
N or* silk please!. 335-73
W here we get our food. 346-73
Food science. 362-73
Nutrition education for the "now" gene-
ration. 394-73
Puerto Rican food habits: a color slide
set (Slides). 463-73
Introduction to foods and nutrition.
503-73
Nutrition education for young children.
553-73
Science in food and nutrition. 556-73
Feeding the child with a handicap.
562-73
You and your food (Notion picture).
617-73
You and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 616,-73
The world of food. 643-73
lello U.S.A. 644-73
First foods. 1066-73
Prediction of student performance thro-
ugh pretesting in food and nutrition.
1214-73
Train 'em or lose money. 1267-73
Food and nutrition; a problem-centered
approach. 1277-73
Food preparations Food and nutrition.
1278-73
Food and nutrition: Basic lessons for
training extension aides. 1281-73
Meal planning. 1282-73
Food needs of family "embers. 1283-73
Cookery made simple. 1391-73
Food study manual. 1398-73
Fish and shellfish preparation (Fill
loop). 1424-73
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440-73
"...And she does it so easily and so
well". 1470-73
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504-73
Ways with food (Transparencies).
1539-73
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1703-73
Mr. Yum Yum coves alive in Colorado.
2738-73
Nutrition; part II. 2800-73
Foods. 2923-73
Outline for occuptaional home economics
course in commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3294-73
Development and evaluation of a curric-
ulum of wage earning occupations. Final
report. 3343-73
Work instruction programs for the food
service industry. 3447-73
Ways to add nutrition information to a
basic foods course. 3466-73
Program planning for hose economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota.
3483-73
The story behind Orville's fabulous
aincourse cookbook. 4100-73
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
285-74
Bioassaytool for conceptual learning.
474-74
Who is responsible for developing the
dietary habits cf youth? -- symposium.
567-74
Stone soup. 673-74
Nutritious snacks kids can make featu-
red on Captain Kangaroo. 786-74
Los ninos crecen bien con Buenos alien-
ntos: seleccion y ccapra de alisentos:
principios en la preparacion do alimen-
tos; datos y falacias sobre alimentos
(Lecciones numeros 2, 4, 5, y 6).
822-74
In Arkansas: kids catch nutrition.
839-74
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959-74
Why Johnny likes carrots--he fixed them
himself. 983-74
La aerienda; comienza el dia con un
buen desayuno; toda la leche alimenta;
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etc. (Charts) . 1017-74
Edible wild plants--try it, you may
like it. 1085-74
Lech,: gesso. 1211-74
Nov labels help sell nutrition.
1241-74
Metrication and the home economist.
1519-74
A post-high school program in food
service supervision, vocational educat-
ion in hose economics. 1578-74
FMA home supervisor teaches nutrition.
1599-74
Independent learning develops responsi-
bility. 1618-74
Nomenaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702-74
Nave you tried teaching foods via T11
1749-74
losguelo sobre lo quo deb" cubrir us
cursillo de antricion 4- -I y adultos.
1757-74
Let's play games. 1778-74
Development and utilisation of a self*
instruction laboratory. 1787-74
Nutrition education via the public
press. 1806-74
A Udder for Walter. 1808-74
Volunteer donates services to lom-imc-
omit families. 1846-74
Cuando se da una desostracion. 1854-74
Good meals for busy days (Slides).
1910-74
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952-74
preparacion de leche en polvo (Filmstr-
ip). 1968-74
Food preparation principles and proced,
u rns. 1980-74
Extension education food programs
better living. 2177-74
Donated foods--the beginning of a good
diet. 2201-74
FHA demonstrates the use of commodity
foods. 2208-74
Locking for the answers. 2223-74
Feeding the poor. 2242-74
Teaching better use of donated foods.
2262-74
Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265-74
H elping low - income families use donated
foods. 2299-74
Food fun, fairs, facts. 2319-74
Nutrition in coordinated home care
programs. 2322-74
Nutrition "outreach" for migrant work-
ers. 2326-74
School lunch week across the country.
2343-74
Volunteers teach creative cooking with
donated foods. 2373-74
What to do with USDA food? 2404-74
Extension Service intensifies help for
the poor. 2406-74

FOODWAYS
The great nutrition puzzle. 103-73
Journey into nutrition (Motion pictu-
re). 271-73
Food and nutrition. 485-73
Some thoughts on food and cancer.
497-73
Food in antiquity. 628-73
The American and his food. 633-73
A guide to the selection, combination
and cooking of foods; 1500-73
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229-73
Changes in purchasing, storage.,sdeliv-
ery and utilization practices proc-
edures. (A panel presentation) Part 1-
Food. 2303-73
Food practices of some Samoans in Los
Angeles County. 2478-73
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513-73
Chinese foods and traditions. 2521-73
Foods with an international flavor.
2761-73
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972-73
Food, science, and society. 2990-73
Eat not this flesh. 2999-73
Menu planning. 3607-73
Foods of the American Indian. 4068-73
Puerto Moan foods and traditions.
311-74
Annual patterns of family and childre-
n's diet in three Guatemalan Indian
communities. 390-74
Food: fact and folklore. 548-74
Food and man. 630-74
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S ot-cold food beliefs among ludean
peasants. 670-74
Food habits (Kit). 703-74
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasamia of lusia district,
western province, Kenya. 789-74
Food Practices of Arabic background
families living in last Valley health
district. 459-74
The geograPhic approach to food prejud-
ices. 920-74
Foods of the table. 1081-74
Planning ethnic menus. 1896-74

1011191 STUDSITS
Nutrient intake of college students
from India in the United States.
901-74
Learaing by doing. 1811-74
Usited National children 1974. 2384-74

VORISTS
Outdoors-USA. 4177-73

FORMULA DINTS
Vitamin K supplementation for infants
receiving silk substitute infant formu-
las and for those with fat malabsorpt-
ion. 111-74
Nutrition for mothers and infants--
ecosomic comsideratioms. 551-74
La formula Para su mina. 1926-74

POMMULATED FOODS AND SPICIALISID PRODUCTS
Cosmerciaqenic malnutrition?time for
a dialogue. 120-73
Nutritive labeling. 708-73
Food industry and FDA face fad food
threat. 123-73
The dynamics of marketing to dieters.
1331-73
Formulating low calorie foods with
carbohydrate goes. 1156 -73
Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated meals--foods of the future.
1921-73
Commercially prepared strained and
junior foods for infants. 2219-73
Improvement of nutritive quality of
foods. 2433-73
Improvement of the nutritive quality of
foods -- general policies. 2635-73
USDA creates nutritive functional prod-
ucts. 3849-73
Develop's ilk-orange juice. 3884-73
The comeback of the low-cal market.
359-74
The state of nutrition today. 562-74
General Policies in regard to improves -
eat of nutritive quality of foods.
729-74
Nutritional problems and the use of
special dietary foods. 891-74
SyaPosiva: developing foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 973-74
Can You cater to special diets?
1925-74

FORTIFICATION
The big debate: should FF be fortified?
672-73
Fortification of nonfat milk solids
with vitamins 1 and D. 2427-73
Substitutes for whole milk. 2431-73
Improvement of nutritive quality of
foods. 2433-73
Importance of vitamin D milk. 2436-73
Improving the nutritional quality of
food. 2506-73
Biological utilization of iron from
sources used for food enrichment.
2569-73
The nobles of iron deficiency anemia
i preschool negro children. 2597-73
Improvement of the nutritive quality of
foodsgeneral Policies. 2635-73
New food regulations make strange bedf-
ellows. 3032-73
The Proposed increase in the iron fort-
ification of wheat products. 3058-73
Equate current marketing problems with
new product opport-unities. 3092-73
Improve young people's diets--fortify
P uddings eaten for snacks and desserts.
3842-73
Search for new food sources. 3847-73
Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3894-73
Malnutrition and the food industry.
99-74
Distribution of vitamin 1 to population
grooms. 138-74
B read: how much iron is safe? 20#-74
Application of food science and techno-
logy to the esploit -ation of new prot-
ein sources. 207-74
At area of concern: the nutritive Prof-
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ile of fast food meal coabinations.
264-74
Maize and maize diets. 264-74
Too much of a good thing. 668-74
Vitamin 1 nntriture in North America.
706-74
General policies in regard to improves-
eat of nutritive quality of foods.
729-74
1 prediction of the effects of iron
fortification. 972-74
Bioavailability of iron sources.
1025-74
Food fortification. 2129-74
New dairy and related products.
2137-74
Inn's additive story; its meaning to
your food and health ( Filmstrip).
2154-74
Inn's additive storyrits meaning to
your food and health ( Slides).
'2155-74

FORTIFICATION GISTS
California states its position. 102-73
Contribution of certain nutrients added
to foods to dietary intake. 127-73
Crackers fortified with fish protein
concentrate (FPC): nutritional quality,
sensory and physical characteristics.
132-73
Enrichment and fortification of foods,
1966-70. 167-73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion picture). 315-73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316-73
The need for iron fortification.
360-73
Nutrition notes: iron fortification of
foods. 412-73
Nutritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421-73
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 412-73
Notebook on soy: Florida's questions on
soy. 647-73
The development of a national nutrition
policy. 610-73
Philosophy and guidelines for nutritio-
nal standards for processed foods.
714-73
Applesauce can be perfect food for
vitamin C fortification. 1792-73
Exploring different ways of meeting
n utritional needs. 1841-73
Food fortification: some visible and
invisible cost consi-derations.
1853-73
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1857-73
Fortifying soft drinks with cheese whey
protein. 1858-73
Notebook on soy: why 'engineered' foods
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Jaundice. 2853-73
Di f the gallbladder- -part 31
Cholecystitis. 2856-73
Diseases of the gallbladder- -part 2:
Gallstones. 2857-73
If it's your gallbladder...Cheer up,
here's good news. 289-74

GALLSTONIS
Diseases of the gallbladder--part 31
Cholecystitis. 2856-73
Diseases of the gallbladder--part 2:
Gallstones. 2057-73
If it's your gallbladder...Cheer up,
here's crud news. 289-74

GAIL TISORV
Games people play. 3076-73

CARDS UNGER
The professional chef's art of garde
manger. 3690-73

GARDENING
Nutrition education and school gardens
in the elementary schools in Senegal.
819-74
Grow your owp nutrition. 960-74
Food for tomorrow, better nutrition
today. 2160-74
Gardens for better nutrition. 2176-74
Teenagers' gardens upgrade family di-
ets. 2224-74
One school grows tomatoes. 2309-74
Better health through better food.
2311-74

is for vegetable garden. 2385-74
The good food books. 2513-74

GARLIC
Lore and legendry of onion and garlic.
1084-74
Garlic. 1135-74

GAINISHES
Glorious garnishes: focus on foods Aug
1. 1438-73
Hurray for the clockwork orange:.
1452-73
Merchandise for profit. 3631 -73
Glorious garnishes. 3634-73
Decorations flag food as special.
3638-73
One-dish meals: multi-profit potential.
4024-73
Pip. olives as garnish and ingredient.
40 84 -7 3

Adding eve appeal to foods. 1917-74
GASTROINTESTINAL DISOIDIIS

Intestinal malabsorption (Slides).
259-73
Intestinal response to the body's regu-
irement for iron. 2519-73
Disaccharide intolerance. 2522-73
The muddle of diets for gastrointesti-
nal disorders. 2540-73
National institute of arthritis and
metabolic diseases. 2755-73
Silk-induced gastrointestinal' bleeding
in infants with hypochromic icrocytic
anemia. 2956-73
Low-residue diets and hiatus hernia.
221-74
Diet and colonic di . 441-74
The psyche has a tinges -- sometimes a
fist in pis. 002-74
The role of dietary fiber in notation.
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939-74
GASTROINTESTINAL TRACT

Yogurt: is it truly Adelle's I vitamin?
615-73
Are we getting too much out of feed?
2612,73
Some drugs we would like to have is
mutritiea and metabolism. 2812-73
Low- residue diets and hiatus kersia.
221-74
Diet and colonic di . 441-74

O ASTIONONT
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164-73

G ELATIN
microbiology of frogss cream--type
pies, gramma cooked--peeled shrimp and
dry food - -grade gelatin. 305-73
Puddings and other delicious things.
657-73
Oklahoma school leech desserts.
1203-73
Gelatin sold Pile loop). 1435-73
Ideas that gel. 2145-73
hovel gel slates, citrus yield ready-
to-eat redects. 3868-73
The salad bar es menu - decor -mood.
1923-74
how to make and beautiful gelat-
ins. 1948-74

CAUSAL ACCOSIITIVO OPPICA
G AO survey indicates room for improves,
ent. 3929-73

U NIMAK ADSCATIOUL DEPEIAPNEET
State department of education policies.
754-73
College accreditation policies for
nontraditional education. 755-73
Naadbook for official CID Coster'.
756-73
Opportunities for educational and voca-
tional advancement. 1016-73
Granting credit for service school
training.' 1018-73
E xaminees manual for the tests of
general educational development.
1019-73
Back-to-mchoolers earn diplomas.
1033-73
The non- high - school - graduate adult in
college and his success as predicted by
the tests of general educational devel-
opment. 1079-73
Official GAD Centers. 2196-73
Basic education--what are the realistic
possibilities? 3536-73

GRISTIC ENGINEERING
Genetic improvement of crop foods.
1865-73
feeding the world of the future.
2984-73

GENETICS
Current saccharin actions place added
stress on need for a non-nutritive
sweetener. 1016-73
Lactose nutrition aid natural select-
ion. 389-74
Interactions between nutrition and
heredity in coronary heart disease.
402-74
Obesity has many angles. 905-74
New light ea ethnic differences in
adult lactose intolerance. 921-74

GROGRAPRIC 'SCIONS
lenc of protein - calorie malnut-

rition, 1963 to 1973. 176-74
Influences of culture on san's diet.
479-74
Participant ob ion in nutrition
education program development. 588-74
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 920-74
Food preferences of children from lower
socioeconcmic groups---a geographic
study. 1079-74
Early foods of the Southwest. 1109-74

CIOGRAPIIT
The geographic approach to food prejud-
ices. 920-74

GIOGIAPI! INSTRUCTION
history and geography
3987-73

d at lunch.

GIOPNAGT
Reported incidence of Pica among migr-
ant families. 219-74

b (1785-1036) on dirt eat-
ing in Louisiana: a critical analysis
of his unpublished manuscript "De la
dissolutios scorbutigue". 709-74

ChORGIA
Action on teenage nutrition. 50-73
An application of instructional develo-
pment is a state department of stillest-
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ORRIATSIC DINTS

iom. 1028 -73
A school foadservice professional spe-
aks est. 2053-73
The veer-mind school: faddish o fear
able. 2297-73
O 0000 resent and evaluation, 1966-67
(0.1. 69-10, title I). 3312-73
90 -day measelective sews by computer.
3616-73
Standards for public schools of Geor-
g ia. 3719-73
School leech program booms i Felton
Covet', 6. 3990-73
Nutritios Problems of the Southeast:
Georgia - -a case in point. 255-74
F 00000 textured vegetable protein is
flavored to simulate seats. 2120-74
Try trim -a- pound. 2232-74
Teems tackle nutrition Problems.
2251-74
An im-school oral hygiene Program.
2335-74

SIRIATSIC DINS
Feeding the elderly: the baby of school
lunch. 2000-73
Increasing the useful life span.
2607-73
Nutrition of housebound old people.
372-74

ONSIATSICS
'acre:mime the useful life span.
2607-73
Nutrition of housebound old people.
372-71
The many meanings food has for the
seed. 439-74

6311811
A 'cookie' street' - -is it a possible
fool preparation system? 3755-73

6VIONTOLOGY
Nutrition of housebound old people.
372-71
The mans meal:legs food has for the
seed. 439-74
New findings in nutrition of older
people. 1035-74
A year of development in nutrition and
suing. 1036-74

G15112100
Maternal nutrition and the offspring's
development. 306-74

GLOSSARIES
Nursing hose foodservice. 3213-73
Designing for convenience. 3764-73
Foodservice vocabulary. 2560 -74

6LUTIV-RISTRICTRO DIETS
Planning a gluten restricted diet.
2576-73

SLYCOSIDIS
Food chemistry. 2447-73

602T111
Evidence for intestinal malabsorption
of iodine in protein- caloric malnutrit-
ion. 2636-73
Western Hemisphere scientists discuss
nutrient seeds and food prospects.
156-74
On the eenesis of atherosclerosis.
159-74
Medical utritioa teaching charts (Pos-
ters). 370-74
Problems of at and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States.
Nashville, T 1970. 473-74
Iodine (a brief y). 903-74

600SIIIIIRI13
Gooseberries. 1142-74

ODURNIT COOKING
Culinary institute moves into a new
era. 3371-73
The professional chef's art of garde

. 3690-73
W het is gourmet? 4112-73
Dictionary of gastronomy. 4164-73
what is a gourmet and cam I become one?
1566-74
The professional chef. 1942-74

SOOT
National institute of arthritis and
metabolic diseases. 2755-73

60511111111 FUVLICATIONS
rood labeling. 1225-74
Food and nutrition education source
list. 2542-74

5013111111 KOLA
Food prices oeb. 1973). 2379-73
etrition in the 1970's. 2524-73
etritiom perspectives in the

lee. 2769-73
Wild man or Prophet?: Mow we got into
this self-imposed economic blockade and
bow cam we get out of it? 2965-73

11141 12$

1IPMJSC2 11815

Food labeling and the marketing of
n utrition. 3010-73
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food
service :writes. 3026-73
Nutritional labeling. 3035-73
Cuttings give quality quideline.
3036-73
School vending and the lam. 3034-73
Are we allowing FDA to become a lay
into itself? 3042-73
Compilation of statutes relating to
soil conservation, acreage diversion,
narketinq quotas and allotments, wheat
certificates, commodity credit corpora-
tion, price support, public law 460,
export and surplus removal, crop insur-
ance, sugar payments and quotas, mark.-
tie, agreements and orders, school
lunch, child nutrition, food stamp, and
related statutes as of.January 1, 1967.
3043-73
School lunch and child nutrition progr-
ams: hearings before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, gaited States
Senate, ninety-first congress, first
session on S. 2152, S. 2546, S. 2595,
H .E. 515, and N.R. 116511 September 29,
30, and October 1, 1969. 3044-73
SPecial school milk program: hearing
before subcommittee oof the committee
on agriculture and forestry, United
States Senate, eighty-ninth Congress,
second session on S. 2921, Nay 12,
1966. 3045-73
School milk and school breakfast progr-
ams: hearing before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, eighty-ninth Congress, second
session on S. 3467, June 21, 1966.
3046-73
Federal funds for day care projects.
3054-73
USDA issues new regulations governing
free and reduced-price school lunch.
3055-73
Processing contracts for donated commo-
dities. 3106-73
Food man aaaaa nt companies threaten.
3120-73
New hope for school lunch programs.
3123-73
Help for school lunch managers.
3142-73.
Log of .the executive director: jurisdi-
ctional dispute. 3184-73
Leadership development for public serv-
ice. 3514-73
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food
and Nutrition Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. 3916-73
Hunger in America: one woman's point of
view. 3927-73
GAO survey indicates room for improvem-
ent. 3929-73
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric document. 3946-73
National school lunch week: proclamat-
ion. 3962-73
Statement of FPS policy on nutrition
education S training. 3976-73
Wad, build, build. 3982-73
New caild nutrition program opens.
390-73
1969 marked new era in child nutrition.
3996-73
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997-73
National school lunch program. 4004-73
National school lunch program. 4009-73
SPecial food service progras for child-
ren: summer programs sponsor handbook.
4012-73
Washington report (Nov. 1973). 4015-73
Farm-food market basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133-73
Higher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4178-73
Co-op buying boosts school lunches.
4192-73
Help for school lunch managers: C&NS
offers quantity buyers an acceptance
service for food. 4207-73
Facts are not enough. 209-74
Foods: fads and facts (Notion picture).
402-74
Health needs of seasonal farm workers
and their families. 910-74
Food and nutrition policynow and in
the future. 1105 -74
Review and advocacy: first steps in
nutrition planning. 1120-74
Proceedings of the 2tth conference,
Riasi Peach, Fla., )973. 1128-74

.1 3 fi .

Recut legislation affecting child
nutrition: implications for nutritioni-
sts and dietitians. 1223-74
H earings of the NCGOWA Committee on
Nutrition and Suma Needs: a panel-by-
panel report on the June, 1974 heari-
ngs. 1231-74
Food and nutrition: is America due for

national policy? 1233-74
Official statements of guidelines for a
national nutrition policy, April 1974.
1246-74
The new manpower bill: summary.
1250-71
Now do you want government to regulate
hsxards in food and foodservice?
1257-74
Food end notation services in daytime
programs for young children. 2240-74
New York City's bureau of nutrition.
2247-74
Can summer feeding survive? 2362-74

OMAN 1
lealth: strand I. 3503-73
Food and nutrition programs in kinderg-
arten and first grade. 611-74

08101 10
Health curriculum materials, grades 10,
11. 12. 3504-73

GRAD! 11
Health curriculum materials, grades 10,
11, 12. 3504-73
Food service employee. 3565-73

GRAD! 12
!Math curriculum materials, grades 10,
11, 12. 3504-73
Food service employee. 3565-73

GRADS 2
Health: strand I. 3503-73

GRAD! 3
Wealth: strand I. 3503-73
Why Johnny likes carrots--he fixed them
himself. 983-74

GRAD! 4
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades Four, Five, Six. 3299-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 4,
5, 6. 3501-73
w hite rats help youngsters learn good
nutrition. 1740-74

GRDI 5
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades Pour. Five, Six. 3299-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 4.
5, 6. 3501-73

GRADE 6
Sensible nutrition makes the scene,
Grades Four, Five, Six. 3299-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 4,
5, 6. 3501-73
A nutrition education unit for a sixth
grade. 431-74

GRAD! 7
Health curriculum materials, grades 7,
8, 9. 3502-73

GRAD! 6
Health curriculum materials, grades 7,
8, 9. 3502-73

GRADE 11
Health curriculum materials, grades 7,
8, 9. 3502-73

GRADOAT1 STUDY
The master of science program in nutri-
tion. 1154-73
The master's program in public health
nutrition. )155-73
Nutrition education--cld problems in
new settings. 1769-74

GRAIN POODUCTS
Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
60-73
Food uses of triticale. 209-73
Linear programming controls amino acid
balance in food nutrition. 280-73
Nutritional improvement and world hea-
lth potential. 421-73
Gallup surveys the breakfast cereal
bowl. 843-73
Cereal service: breakfast and beyond.
1397-73
Cereal grains as dietary protein sour-
ces. 1801-13
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part I. 1844-73
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part II. 1845-73
Genetic improvement of crop foods.
1865-73
Meeting future needs. 1879-73
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259-73



The cost of a Gietary'revolatios.
2347 -'13

Nitro ea reteatiem of adult heist subj-
ect the co aaaaa d "heat sad rice suppl-
ement," with chickpea, sesame, milk, or
whey. 2444-73
fortification of cereals with asiao
'ago as a realistic way of dealiaq
with Problems of protein malnutrition.
2174-73
Losses of vitamins and trace minerals
reseltise from processing and preserta-
tion of foods. 3113 -73
Improvise the nutrient quality of cere-
als. 3192-73
20 Gates imwortantes mobre lea cereales
y la ar:cif:a. 256-74
Prospects .'nr seetimq "retail' eeds
from tom:est:lea] food sources. 155-71
The first book if food. 195 -71
Lets find wet aGolt bread. 10111-74
The world food matbties (Slides).
1131 -71
The aaaaa revelmtiem income distribut-
ion ape metritboa. 2267-74
Verb. food situation. 2393 -71

GBAPIPAIIT
The sage of citrus fruits. 1012 -71
erepeftvit. 1160-74

SMARMS
drapes with the magic of marasohimo.
1051 -73
4:rapeseed oils a rich source of 'imol-
eic acid. 511-74
As Mlle is red. 1091 -71

GUAM
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511-73
Comparison cards. Set 1...7or teenagers
(Charts). 2744-73
Metritional states of people. OS1.
2141 73
Pool valve tables expressed in circle
graphs. 4126-73
Netritiom teaching aids - -second set
(Charts). 2505 -71

GOMIS
Co-existence: surplus commodities and
convenience foods. 1100 -73
Factors affecting the geality of sauces
(gravies). 1120 -73
Staehflococcus curses S-6: Growth and
emterotoxis productioa in papain-trea-
ted beef aid ham tad ham gravy.
3125 -73
The wonderful world of mixes. 1113 -73
Tenser:ft:1mm and microbial flora of
refrigerated ground beef :KM subjec-
ted to holding and heating as sight
occur im a school foodservice operat-
ics. 2104-74

GHAT MTH"
B econsendmi intakes of nutrients for
the United Kingdom. 161 -73
e ffects of some mew production and
Processing methods on nutritive values.
1137-73
Beaserimg dieter' imtake in pre-school
children. 2466-73
Food for free. 2697-73
N utritional value of midday meals of
senior schoolchildren. 2823-73
N utritional requirementsthe later

. 2877-73
The utilisation of the cook-freeze
catering ',stem for school meals: a
report of an experiment conducted in
the city of Leeds. 3665-73
Social aid economic implications of
n utrition surveys and other epidemiolo-
q ical evidence. 113 -71
Past and present malnutrition and its
effect on health today. 349-74

GIBBS ABIDICINS
Food habits of Greek-Americans.
1015-74

INVOLVTION
This hungry world. 2617-73
The Cr... revolutions income distribut-
ion and nutrition. 2267-74
E mmert' ask action to avoid sillions of
deaths in food crisis. 2330-74
World food situation. 2393-74

GININVICI. CONMICTICUT
h at do Foe do when your students are
eating off campus? 3217-73

OBIEVAICI PNOCIDOBBS
Contract clauses: Grievances. 719-73

GRILLING
Food training routines II. 1143-73
The hamburger sandwich (Pile Loop).
1441-73
Our evolving technology. 1647-73

SONIC! INDEX

The finishing kitchen. 1616-73
Short order cookery (Pilo loop).
3684-73
Short order cookery (Notion Picture).
3685-73
Grill cooking. 2041-74

GROUND 1111
?actors affectial meat purchases and
consumer acceptance of ground keel at
three fat levels with and without soya-
bits. 3170-73
Breaded precooked beef patties.
3890-73
Palatability of ground beef home Limn
and stored ilk selected wraps. 4190-73
Textured protein trims cost of frozes
Beat patties. 1480-74
Proses, precooked beef and beef -soy
loaves. 1965-74
Ground beef recipes for school cafeter-
ias. 2463-74

SLOOP DENANICS
Behavior modification in self -help
group - pilot study. $6-73
Metivtiem and productivity. 192 -73
Mee concepts in samagesest. 960-73
Dynamic .Think mosaics. - Summary of
brainstorming groups. 1073-73
Participate reactor discussiom groups.
1210-73
Techniques of grasp involvesent.
1251-73
cases people play. 3076-73
Techniques of group dynamics. 3266-73
Pile group sore leaning. 3317-73
Participation- -prove it works. 3511-73
The small meeting planner. 3567-73
The emperor's clothes. 3561-73
A cosparison of human development with
psychological development in 1-groups.
3603-73
Achieving change in people: some appli-
cations of group dynamics theory.
1306-74
Comparative group approaches. 1596-74
The challenge of group counseling.
1612-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups potion picture). 1733-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
et. 1 (Videocassette). 1734-74
Mists for discussion groups. 1756-74

GOODIES
The small meeting planner. 3567-73
Developing a nutritional illance
system. 759-74
Comparative group approaches. 1596-74
The challenge of group counseling.
1612-74

MOTO
The ten-state nutrition survey: a pedi-
atric perspective. 2419-73
Effect of incorporation of leafy and
non-leafy vegetables in the school
lunch on the growth and nutritional
status of children. 2439-73
Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461-73
The long-ter consequences of protein-
calorie malnutrition. 2516-73
B iochemical indices of nutrition refle-
cting ingestion of a high protein supp-
lesent is rural Guatemalan children.
2599-73
On the pathophysiology of vitamin A
deficiency. 2610-73
Deprivation syndrome or protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2615-73
Malnutrition and retarded human develo-
pment. 2705-73
Adolescent nutrition. 2729-73
A girl and her figure and you. 2745-73
PIG guideline (no. 7) for human testing
of supplementary food mixtures.
2805-73
Health and growth: teacher's edition.
2824-73
Mine nutrition in the United States.
2838-73
B aby's first year: Physical, mental and
emotional develop -ment (Filmstrip).
2913-73
Protein intake of well-nourished child-
ren and adolescents. 2930-73
Nutrition and development. 2957-73
Effects of nutrition on growth and
performance. 2963-73
Nutrition and poverty in preschool
children. 2965-73
A girl and her figure. 3456-73
Basic health science d'Agostino, 'oriel
mcKialock. 3590-73
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GUIDANCE

Developmental physiology end aging.
4171-73

im our food ()Filmstrip). 113 -71
Growth and maturation. 150-71
Barnes. om developmental setrition:
fat. 160-74
Nutritional states of schoolchildren.
174-74
Social and economic implications of
utritiom savoys and other epidemiolo-

gical evidence. 183-74
Mead Start om health (Filmstrip).
217 -71
Pool facts for teens. 291-74
Pood facts for teens. 292-74
Nutritional states of preschcolets from
low-income Alabama families. 340-74
Past and present malnutrition aid its
effect on health today. 349-74
Pood helps as grew to be as tall as we
cam be (poster). 391-74
Dietary ilea intakes of adelescemtm.
420-74
Nambidge and O'Brien om ilevelopmestal
n utritiosm trace metals. 466-74
Problem" of assessment mid alleviation
of malnutrition im the Gaited States,
Nashville. Temmessee. 1970. 473-74
rood - -what for? 410-74
Novi al factors associated with
preschool obesity: II. Obesity and food
practices of childre at successive age
levels. 521-74
I'm Mr. it food from A to I
(poster). 521-74
A graving story (Pilmmtrip/C Pte
tape). 590-74
Kretchner on developuemtal :mutation:
developsental bioch-emistry. 595-74

h on adolescent nutrition.
608-74
Teaching nutrition to teenagers.
618-74
Roberts' nutritiom work with children.
649..74
Report of a conferemce on protein and
amino acid needs for growth end develo-
pment. 705-74
Puel for life (Videocassette). 735-74
Fuel for life (lotion picture). 745-74
Nutrition problems of urban children.
773-74
Nutrition education workshops in early
childhood. Vest Virginia. July, 1971.
777-74
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. $36-74
Children are different. $64-74
Politics of nutrition to physical and
mental developaent. $67-74
Nutritional status of preschool child-
ren of Marin County welfare recipients.
871-74
Note on the assess sent and classificat-
ion of protein-energy salnutrition im
children. 1031 -71
Petal malnutrition and future developm-
ent. 1061-74
Childhood obesity. 1063-74
Childhood obesity. 1064-74
Now food becalms you (Filmstrip).
1712-74
Teaching nutrition the "rat. ray.
1821-74
The adolescenthis growth and develop-
ment. 1841-74

GROKe CHARTS
Health appraisal of school children.
2541-73
Height and weight of childrens socioec-
onomic status. United States. 2601-73
Adolneceqt nutrition and growth.
2611-73
Height and weight of youths 12-17 ye-
ars, United states. 2543-74

GOABAITINS
Guarantees/earranties: are you getting
your dollars worth? 1993-74

GUATEMALA
B iochemical indices of nutrition refle-
cting ingestion of a high protein supp-
lement in rural Guatemalan children.
2599-73
The nutritionist caring for malnouris-
hed children. 2633-73
Annual patterns of family and childre-
n 's diet in three Guatemalan Indian
communities. 390-74

GUIDANCE
Behavioral and metabolic consequences
of weight reduction. 88-73
Profitable food service management thre
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counselling and intercommunication.
898-73
Lunch-room etiquette (Notion picture).
1152-73
1 guide to federal assistance programs
for local school systems. 4132-73

GOIDILINSS
Nutritional guidelines - the how, the
sag, and the when. 704-73
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706-73
The message in you. 1156-73
The message is you - guidelines for
Preparing presentations, part three.
1157-73
The message is you, Part /I. 1158-73
Community action: adult education.
1287-73
A menu planning guide for breakfast at
school. 1365-73
8reakfast program in schools receives
wide acceptance. 1978-73
Developing Negroes for anagememt posi-
tions. 3103-73
Developing a better survey questionna-
ire. 3117-73
Guidelines to effective communicatiom.
3146-73
Guidelines for hospitality education in
ingior colleges: a manual for the esti-
blishsent of programs for careers in
the hotel-motel, restaurant, and insti-
tutiosal industries. 3297-73
Sound notion picture ProJecto,e or,
will television kill the movies?
3374-73
Equipping the modern school food serv-
ice facility. 3718 -73
Lou of the executive director: an hist
oric document. 3946-73
New Policy helps feed needy children.
3975-73
nigher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4178-73
Now to teach food buymanship. 52-74
Food baying tips for low income famil-
ies. 74-74
Guidelines for a national nutrition
Policy. 979-74
Opportunity of challenge...Checklist
for energy control and conservation.
1433-74
Volume feeding and operation independe-
nce. 1463-74
Guidelines for training specialists.
1567-74
An audiovisual Primer. 1620-74
Motivating teenagers to improve nutrit-
ion. 1802-74
Elementary menus. 1873-74
Secondary menus. 1874-74
!mother thirty days...Lunchrooms conse-
rve energy. 1991-74
A safety self-inspection Program for
foodservice operators. 2083-74
Opportunities in home health services:
guidelines for dietitians and nutritio-
mists. 2162-74
Nutrition programs for preschool child-
ren. 2248-74
Some and school cooperate to enrich the
home-packed school lunch. 2275-74
An agency nutritionist looks at home
health care ander Medicare. 2386-74

GUIDIS
Guide to federal consumer services.
41-73
A sensational sausage system that se-
lls. 659-73
H eat evaluation handbook. 698-73
A guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing homes and homes for the
aged. 986-73
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two-
P art series. 1020-73
Manual for the education cf the food
service supervisor -- -part one of two-
part series. 1022-73
Food training routines. 1142-73
Handbook of food Preparation. 1380-73
Electric steam-Jacketed kettles run the
gamut of meal production. 1571-73
Functional merchandising with infrared

1578-73
N ow to relieve the chronic labor short-
age with electric ste am cookers.
1589-73
Is your fry kettle capacity adequate?
1588-73
Is Your oven capacity adequate?
1603-73
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N ew models 1971 - coffee brewers, serv-
ing equipment, toasters. 1640-73
Now the trend is to waste compactors.
1645-73
Preparation-processing - part 2.
1651-73
Quality food service must bridge the
temperature gap between cooking and
serving. 1655-73
Systems support with key processing
eguipsent. 1675-73
you can help fight hunger in America.
2089-73 0

Child nutrition programs. 2090-73
You can help fight hunger in America.
2092-73
Let's cook fish. 2174-73
Recipe index 1970. 2232-73
The Now York Times guide to continuing
education in America. 2274-73
School food purchasing guide. 2299-73
Quantity food purchasing guide.
2301-73
Is your cold storage adequate? 2313-73
Management training index. 3465-73
The small meeting planner. 3567-73
Problems in frying occur when careless
frying Procedures are followed.
3675-73
Insurance for moven freshness*.
3720-73
The cold facts about cold beverage
dispensers. 3724-73
Counter-top cooking can be the backbone
of any foodservice operation. 3725-73
A user's look at the audio - visual wo-
rld. 3740-73
School lunch: suggested guides for
selecting large equipment. 3762-73
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 3773-73
Learning resource centers. 4160-73
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits 6 vegetables. 4191-73
Food buying guide for group feeding.
4194-73
Purchasing manual. 4196-73
Food buying guide for type 1 school
lunches. 4209-73
Food service guide for health care
facilties. 1408-74
How to select teaching aids. 1625-74
1 directory of national organizations
concerned with school health 1974-1975.
2503-74
The iFT world 1974 directory 6 guide.
2533-74

NAITI
Child spacing as a part of nutrition
education Programs. 1051-73
H othercraft centers. 2674-73

MIN
Staphylococcus aureus S -6: Growth and
enterotoxin production in pepsin -trea-
ted beef and ham and ham gravy.
3825-73
Seven great American recipes from Will-
iamsburg. 2487-74
The versatility of ham. 2498-74

NAHUSGEMS
Sixty hamburgers later...Newspaperman
researches America's favorite food.
661-73
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440-73
The hamburger sandwich Mils Loop).
1441-73
Hamburgers (Film loop). 1442-73
Burger-type products from textured
skinmilk card. 1799-73
Heat pattie chose:: first product to
gain nutritional, textural advantages
of new protein fiber. 1878-73
Hamburgers and you (Game). 2903-73
Beefish and hamburger patties rate
equally in taste prefe-rence tests.
3857-73
Breaded precooked beef patties.
3890-73
Your guide to food preparation.
1934-74
Hot dogs, hamburgers L pizza. 2441-74

BAND8OOKS
Colorado school lunch handbook. 778-73
Handbook of twenty consecutive menus as
submitted by Utah districts. 1367-73
Handbook of vitamins and hormones.
2680-73
The complete handbook of nutrition.
2770-73
Nov to become a foodservice accountant
(in your spare tine). 3153-73

Staff accounting for local and state
school systems. 3179-73
Final ciLl accounting: classifications
and standard tersin -ology for local and
state school systems. 3238-73
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
simplified system. 3275-73
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
complete system. 3276-73
Intern expands employee handbook.
3433-73
Site handbook: special summer program
for children. 4008-73
Managing restaurant personnel; a handb-
ook for food service operators.
1297-74
Everything you always wanted to know,
etc. 1598-74
An audiovisual primer. 1620-74
The Hilton yearbook of cake decorating.
1988-74

MANDICIPPED
Mealtime manual for the aged and handi-
capped. 2024-74

RANDICIPPED CHUMS
Feeding the child with a handicap.
S62-73
Training the handicapped. 1273-73
School lunch in High Point: a community
pride. 2055-73
Feeding the handicapped child. 930-74
Nutrition and feeding techniques for
handicapped children. 933-74

Mann
1 half century of changing food habits
among Japanese in Masan. 231-73
Nutrition education practices in eleme-
ntary schools in Hawaii. 397-73
Pineapple - the fruit of royalty.
2992-73
An evaluation of manpower training
needs in the hotel -- restaurant industry
on Kauai, 1968, with recommendations on
programs, sources of students, instruc-
tors, and funds. 3458-73
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with recommendations
for implementation. 3748-73
Nutrition in action for young transie-
nts in Hawaii. 540-74
New life for old equipment. 2030-74
School lunch in Hawaii: 82$ participat-
ion. 2342-74
Home economist-homemaker aide team
expands environmental enrichmentprog-
ram. 2351-74

MEAD STIST
Nutrition: Between eating for a Head
Start. 551-73
Nutrition instructors guide for train-
ing leaders. 552-73
Nutrition education for young children.
553-73
Nutrition-staff training programs.
554-73
Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
focd course. 555-73
Changing Mead Start mothers' food atti-
tudes and practices. 1050-73
High protein food developed for school
children. 1367-73
Food to follow through. 2006-73
Head Start: 1 child development prog-
ram. 2085-73
Parent involvement. 2086-73
Food buying guide and recipes. 2356-73
Nutrition kit. 3576-73
Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007-73
Nine week menu cook book. 4108-73
Head Start on health (Filmstrip).
287-74
Project Mead Start--a challenge in
creativity in community nutrition.
2214-74
Food'and nutrition services in daytime
programs for young children. 2240-74
Interagency committee on nutrition
education (ICH). 2333-74
Donable foods are tasty and nutritious.
2464-74

E1LIN
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 39-73
Exercise testing and training of appar-
ently healthy indiv-iduals: a handbook
for physicians. 62-73
Disadvantaged children. 94-73
Nutrition. 111-73
The family guide to better food and



better health. 138-73
Diet healing: a case stud! is the soci-
ology of health. 142-73
Nutrition, behavior, and change.
225-73
Han, health, and environment. 230-73
The Heinz handbook of nutrition.
234-73
Food becomes you or Metter health thro-
ugh better nutrition. 279-73
Studies in disease ecology. 301-73
Symposium papers os food and health.
367-73
eeeee rah on diet and behavior. 471-73
An evaluation of research in the United
States on human nutrition. 536-73
Trace elements in human and animal
n utrition. 567-73
W hite House Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health: report of follev-up
conference. 605-73
White House Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health final report. 606-73
Elementary body mechanics (Film loop).
1082-73
Integrating nutrition iato the nursing
curriculum. 1129-73
The food service worker (Film 1c00.
1713-73
Nutrition services in child health
Progress. 2036-73
Sumner pr4grams offer 'three squares,.
2073-73
The Mite House Conference on Children.
2102-73
Nutrition and dietetic foods. .2456-73
Let's eat right to keep Ait. 2526-73
Let's get yell. 2527-73
Ideas in health education. 2563-73
Food fats and health. 2588-73
Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915-73
How can the foodservice operator cope
with OSHA? 3021-73
Health technicians. 3445-73
Basic health science dolgostino, euriel
mcKinlock. 3590-73
Special bibliography on American Indian
health. 4142-73
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
93-74
Nutritional component in some problems
of adolescence. 157-74
There's a new YOU coming. 239-74
Nutrition: a national priority. 246-74
Food that builds good health (Motion
picture). 295-74
Alexander learns good health (Motion
picture). 297-74
The people's handbook of medical care.
405-74
Food for school (Posters). 419-74
Netter living through better eating.
444-74
Dietary and disease patterns among
Nicronesians. 471-74
Teaching nutrition to teenagers.
618-74
An epidemiological study of child hea-
lth And nutrition in a northern Swedish
count!. VI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health, food habits and
socioeconomic conditions. 684-74
Food :meatless and eating patterns: a
conceptual approach. 928-74
Adequacy in old age: part I--role of
nutrition: part II-- nutrition education
programs for the aging. 971-74
fou...And the living machine (Motion
picture). 1030-74
New findings in nutrition of older
P eople. 1035-74
Hearings of the McGovern Committee on
N utrition and Human Needs: a panel-by-
panel report on the June, 1974 heari-
ngs. 1231-74
The 1181, training director's handbook.
1540-74
Health status of youth. 1637-74
Structuring the setting for health
action. 1704-74
Catch on to nutrition: instructional
model for secondary pupils. 1771-74
The need for education and training in
recognizing health hazards in industry.
2079-74
Food science in developing countries: a
selection of unsolved problems.
2139-74
Resources for the aging. 2296-74
Food for health in Pierce County.
2390-74

SONIC? INDII

A directory of national organizations
concerned with school health 1874-1875.
2503-74
Health and nutrition. 2526-74
Science for society. 2583-74

NIALTM APPRAISAL
Health appraisal of school children.
2541-73
Health is the Mexican-American culture;
a community study. 276-74
Observable signs of children' health
problems by teachers --how important?
464-74
Health of migrants. 555-74
N utrition Canada. 678-74
Health needs of seasonal faro workers
and their families. 910-74

111.111 RUMPS
The supersarket handbook. 2361-73
Vitamin I and coronary heart disease.
2627-73
back to folk medicine: the pros and
cons. 2723-73
A study of health practices and opini-
ons. 2742-73
Nutrition: sense and nonsense. 2772-73
Idelle Davis' books on nutrition: Comm-
entary. 2633-73
The way it is. 2843-73
Pacts on quacks. 1-74
Origin of selected Old Testament diet-
ary Prohibitions. 453-74
The natural breakfast book. 2492-74

NIALTH CARE
Let's get well. 2527-73
Health care for the adolescent.
2846-73
Promoting the health of mothers and
children, 11 1972. 2918-73
Principles of instructional skills.
3359-73
Safety guide for health care instituti-
ons. 3778-73
Health of the American Indian. 685-74
Physicians' attitudes on dietitians'
contributions to health team care.
937-74
The use of nutrition and hose economics
aides in maternity and infant care and
children and youth projects. 1517-74
Changes in adults which affect teach-
ing. 1690-74
The role of the nutritionist in as
adolescent clinic. 2225-74
Nutritional rehabilitation centers.
2307-74
Nutrition education through a health
program. 2337-74
Myths and realities in international
health planning. 2347-74

)(MTH IDUCATION
Dudley the Dragon. 61-73
1 balanced diet (Film loop). 73-73
Your heart has nine lives. 95-73
N utrition and physical fitness. 97-73
Doing great things (Motion picture).
154-73
Focus on optimal development: improving
child nutrition. 185-73
Food guides (Pilo loop). 200-73
Nutrition in action. 293-73
Health education guide. 310-73
How we take care of our teeth. 331-73
1 boy and his physique. 333-73
Doing better at work and play. 343-73
Now children grow. 358-73
Nutrition and health-screening services
for the elderly - report of a demonstr-
ation protect. 382-73
Food choices: the teen-age girl.
402-73
Nutrition-related health practices and
opinions. 417-73
Sense end nonsense about health foods.
487-73
Malnutrition and intestinal parasites.
498-73
School lunch and the curriculum.
591-73
The souse and the astronaut. 894-73
Integrating nutrition into the nursing
curriculum. 1129-73
What will I be from A to Z. 1167-73
Health education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229-73
Sequential K-12 courses replace old
style 'health'. 1236-73
Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip).
1694-73
Keep clean, stay well (Motion picture).
1729-73
In ounce of prevention (Filmstrip).

NIALTN IDOCATION

1755-73
Safe food (Motion picture) (in Spani-
sh). 1763-7i
Safe food (Notion picture). 1764-73
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Fill
Loop). 1771-73
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Notion
Picture). 1772-73
Slien swim--a summer nutrition program
for underprivileged teen-age girls.
2061-73
Cosi:Unity action: health programs.
2093-73
Allied health education programs is
junior colleges/1970. 2293-73
From your Co-op home economist...I:Wi-
pes, economy tips,. nutrition and food
facts, consuser and product informat-
ion. 2373-73
Can food make the difference? 2437-73
N utrition and physical fitness.
2472-73
Let's get well. 2527-73
Now to get in shape and stay there.
2562-73
Ideas in health education. 2563-73
that we do day by day (study prints):
2743-73
The school health program. 2764-73
Health and growth: teacher's edition.
2824-73
Planning for health education in scho-
ols. 2900-73
Introduction to public health. 2855-73
H ealth concepts. 3302-73
Pramevork for health instruction in
California public schools. 3399-73
Michael gets a letter (filmstrip and
record). 3481-73
Neale health science delgostino, social
mcKinlock. 3590-73
N utrition education - a catalyst for
change. 128-74
Alexander has a good day (Motion pictu-
re). 286 -74
Children in day care. 335-74
N utrition education in Canada. 356-74
The nurse as an expertN--the micro
health unit. 457-74
Observable signs of children's health
problems by teachers --how important?
464-74
Health counseling for the overweight
adolescent girl. 470-74
Health: Reinforcement for good habits.
477-74
fou...And the living machine (Notion
picture). 1030-74
Health classes for migrant workers'
families. 1502-74
The use of sass media in nutrition and
health education. 1506-74
H ealth instruction; Suggestions for
teachers. 1510-74
Televising health lessons in school.
1527-74
Learning-principles, practices, and
peanuts. 1543-74
Teach us what we want to know. 1545-74
"yo soy Margarita...". 1547-74
Iducational effecti f health
exhibits. 1556-74
health in elementary schools. 1573-74
Studies of behavior change to enhance
public health. 1623-74
Mandatory health courses for new York
State public schools: Nutrition !ducat-
ion. 1632-74
Guidelines for selecting learning expe-
riences. 1636-74
New frontiers in health education.
1654-74
Measuring readability of health educat-
ion literature. 1678-74
School lunch and learning. 1683-74
Wealth education. 1691-74
Structuring the setting for health
action. 1704-74
Patients' understanding of written
health information. 1708-74
Teaching machines: a new training aid
for the dietitian. 17C9-74
Teaching child health. 1720-74
Evaluation of health education materi-
als. 1741-74
big response to Connecticut TV panel.
1751-74
A conceptual approach to health educat-
ion: implication for nutrition educat-
ion. 1792-14
N utrition education via the public
press. 1806-74
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MULTI FOODS

MISS media and learning. 1619-74
Action oa Serena street. 1847-74
lb, Johnny's parents don't read.
1660-74
The ultieoreose worker - -a family spec-
ialist. 2174-74
N ew fork City's bureau of nutrition.
2247-74
So had a health fair!. 2256-74
e had a health fair!. 2257-74
Nutrition outreach for migrant work-
ers. 2326-74
Spanish- language health ccsmunication
teaching aids: a list of printed mater-
ials and their sources. 2579-74

MULTI FOODS
eelth foods versus traditional foods:

A comparison. 2440-73
Sensible eating: A 'balanced' diet for
Iritain. 2592-73
ealtb foods: facts and fakes. 2706-73

lack to folk medicine: the pros and
cons. 2723-73
The couplet, handbook of nutrition.
2770-73
The way it is. 2643-73
Food faddism. 2966-73
New food regulations sake strange bedf-
ellow:. 3032-73
The college scene: Change in channels.
3100-73
Growth of health food sale, in the
super market. 3256-73
Your daily food. 3614-73
Students come first at St. Olaf.
4020-73
Eat healthy!. 4075-73
The dictionary of health foods.
4122-73
N atural, organic, and health foods.
316-74
S hore you should be shopping for your
family. 324-74
The new vegetarians: the natural high?
342-74
The new vegetarians- -Part Two: The Zen
macrobiotic movement and other cults
based on vegetarianism. 367-74
Natural foods. 384-74
Food for thought: organic foods.
396-74
Foods: fads and facts (Notion picture).
402-74
Food zealotry and youth - -new dil
for professionals. 406-74
Eating right for you. 407-74
The natural foods primer. 526-74
Sorting out the confusion in the nutri-
tion revolution era. 597-74
ealtb foods: facts and fakes. 646-74
ealtb foods, organic foods, natural

foods: what they are and what makes
them attractive to consumers. 648-74
Food and thought: a sociologic study of
food cultists. 757-74
Sane living in a mad world. 158-74
N ebulous health food terms: we need
relevant legal defini-tions. 1239 -74

Diet for a small planet. 2466-74
The A to Z of health food terms.
2506-74
The A to Z of health food terms.
2507-74
The good food books. 2513-74

SIAM INSPECTION
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215-74
Applied foodservice sanitation.
2062-74

nsnrronarloy
A study of health practices and opini-
ons. 2742-73

SULTS PHDS
Como conocer la buena o sale salad de
aino (Filmstrip). 284-74
Alimentation del Dino pre-escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 378-74
H aab of aigrants. 555-74
Society and health in the lower Rio
Grand, Valley. 636-74
h ealth needs of seasonal farm workers
and their families. 910-74
Usted y diabetes. 1013-74
Teaching nutritionan important part
of dietitian's lob. 1541-74
Changes in adults which affect teach-
ing. 1690-74
Desostration projects for low-income
children. 2324-74

HAZEN OCCOPATIONS
Nursing homes and related health care
facilities. 2287-73
Nutrition education in U.S. Medical
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schools. 2944-73
h ealth technicians. 3445-73
Health careers guidebook. 3574-73
Rung by rung up the health career lad-
der. 3597-73
The hospital dietitian in prevention
and treatment of obesity. 161-7a
N ew dimensions for dietetics in today's
health care. 567-74
The nutrition consultant in private
practice. 609-74
The use of nutrition and home economics
aides in maternity and infant care and
children and youth projects. 1517-74
Using health education aides in counse-
ling pregnant women. 1569-74
A teaching-learning theory for results
in in-service education. 1601-74
Exploring health careers: careers in
therapy, medical technology and nutrit-
ion. 1661-74
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
1725-74
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
1726-74
The nutrition consultant and the home
aide. 1844-74
health career clubs: is it tine or
national organisation? 1662-7a
The therapeutic dietitian--a c.J1lenge
for cooperation. 1666-74
Home economists as members of health
teams. 2166-74
A new need: the nutrition programmer.
2169-74
The multieorpose worker - -a family spec-
ialist. 2174-74
IALTN OCCUPATIONS EDUCATION
Principles of instructional skills.
3359-73
An educational development plan for the
Rapiolani Community College--January
1967. 3494-73
EALTN PERSONNEL
Insights gained from teaching and work-
ing with Apache nursing assistants.
2500-73
Child care. 2663-73
Use of ancillary health personnel in
maternal and child health projects.
3472-73
Training American Indian health aides
for nutrition education. 3510-73
The dietetic profession--a manpower
survey. 4128-73
The view from the catbird's seat--Part
I. 360-74
The nutrition consultant in private
practice. 809-74
Continuing nutrition education programs
via telelectures. 1619-74
Training the disadvantaged as bone
health aides. 1649-74
Extension bone health aide training.
1671-74
Spanish handbook. 1717-74
The nutrition consultant and the home
aide. 1844-74
Rose economists as members of health
teams. 2166-74
The multiporpose worker - -a family spec-
ialist. 2174-74
Participation of community workers in a
nutrition program. 2178-74
orking together in community nutrit-
ion. 2204-74

N EALTI PROGRAMS
Health of migrants. 555-74
New dimensions for dietetics in today's
health care. 587-74
Health needs of seasonal farm workers
and their families. 910-74
Tools for evaluation of diets of pregn-
ant women. 969-74
Health in elementary schools. 1573-74
Puericultura--un annual pare asistentes
sociales y dirige-ntes en las conunida-
des rurales. 1667-74
Hose economists as members of health
teams. 2166-74
Dial-a-Dietitian service in metropoli-
tan Toronto. 2175-74
A new kind of patient service. 2180-74
Promoting child health through compreh-
ensive care. 2192 -74
Developing a regional program to help
patients with diabetes. 2207-74
Total maternal and infant care: realis-
tic appraisal. 2216-74
Nutrition and population: a family
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planning project. 222C-74
A description of Project F.O.O.D. --
Focus On Optimal Development of child-
ren, Durham, North Carolina. 2227-74
Prescription dietary service. 2230-74
Nutrition education for special progra-
msdiabetes and arthritis. 2234-74
Feeding the poor. 2242-74
Shy health progress are not reaching
the unresponsive in our communities.
2243-74
he had a health fair!. 2256-74
he bad a health fair!. 2257-74
!eight control in public school child-
ren. 2281-74
Camping for children with diabetes--a
diet therapy section project. 2315-74
Pennsylvania takes a look at nutrition
in the orthopedic program. 2323-74
School feeding - where do we go from
here? 2327-74
Myths and realities in international
health planning. 2347-74
An effective weight control program in
a public school system. 2346-74
Evaluation of a school for young oth-
ers. 2363-74
645 days of maternity and infant care.
2366-74
An agency nutritionist looks at hone
health care under Medicare. 2386-74
Evaluation of the Dial-a-Dietitian
program: I. Program organization; II.
Impact of the program on the community.
2394-74
Answers to order. 2395-74
Dial-a-Dietitian: a comaunity nutrition
educatiopprogram. 2396-74
IALT SIIVICIS
Health technicians. 3445-73
Safety guide for health care instituti-
ons. 3778-73
Congestive heart failure, the patient,
and the community. 173-74
Long-tern dietary management of dialy-
sis patients: II. Composition and plan-
ning of the diet and patient education.
282-74
Combating malnutrition through maternal
and child health programs. 355-74
:health of migrants. 555-74
New dimensions for dietetics in today's
health care. 587-74
The nutrition consultant in private
practice. 809-74
Health needs of seasonal fare workers
and their families. 910-74
The therapeutic dietitian--a challenge
for cooperation. 1866-74
A new kind of patient service. 2180-74
Proaoting child health through compreh-
ensive care. 2192-74
Total maternal and infant care: realis-
tic appraisal. 2216-74
A comprehensive home-care program for
the chronically ill. 2219-74
Nutritional rehabilitation centers.
2307-74
Interagency committee on nutrition
education (ICNZ). 2333-74
Myths and realities in international
health planning. 2347-74
A directory of national organizations
concerned with school health 1974-1975.
2503-74

H EARINGS
Nutrition education--1972 hearings,
Ninety-Second Congress, second session.
549-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 6. 727-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 8A. 728-73
leanings, Ninety- second Congress, first
session, on nutn--tion and human needs:
Part 10. 729-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 8D. 730-73
A.DA. President testifies on Child
Nutrition Education Act of 1973.
3006-73
School lunch and child nutrition progr-
ams: hearings before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, ninety-first Congress, first
session on S. 2152, S. 2548, S. 2595,
H.R. 515, and H.R. 11651; September 29,
30, and October 1, 1969. 3044-73
Special school milk program: hearing



before a subcommittee oof the committee
on agriculture and forestry, United
States Senate, eighty-ninth Congress,
second session on S. 2921, May 12,
1966. 3045-73
School milk and school breakfast progr-
ams: hearing before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, eighty-ninth Congress, second
session on S. 3467, June 21, 1966.
3046-73
N utrition education- -1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
Part 4 - -Ty advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1260-74
N utrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 3--T advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1261-74
Maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition--
1973, bearings, ninety-third Congress,
first maim:. part 2-- governmental
responses. 1262-74
Federal food Programs-1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress. part 3supplem-
entary food programs. 1264-74
N utrition education--1973, hearings,
minety -third Congress, first session,
part 6-- phosphate research and dental
decay. 1265-74
Maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1l73, bearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session, part 1-- consequences
of malnutrition. 1267-74
N utrition education- -1973, bearings,
ninety -third Congress, first session,
Part 5- -TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1268-74
N utrition education, 1972. 1269-74
Federal food Programs, 1973. 127C-74
N utrition education, 1972. 1271-74
N ational Nutrition Policy Study.
2295-74

SUIT RITZ
Cardiorespiratory responses of young
overweight women to ergometry following
modest weight reduction. 2678-73

IIGNT-ILIGHT RATIO
Biochemical indices of nutrition refle-
cting ingestion of a high protein supp-
lement in rural Guatemalan children.
2599-73
School feeding program: hc should
receive what? 2783-73
The measured influence of nutrition on
N ersonal and accial development.
302-74
N utrition of New Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
can and "Anglo" adolescents--blood
findings, height and weight data, and
Physical condition. 606-74
Fetal malnutrition in white newborn
infants: maternal factors. 688-74
Comparison of body weights and lengths
or heights of groups of children.
727-74
Nutritional status of preschool child-
ren of Marin County welfare recipients.
871-74
Note on the nt and classificat-
ion of protein - energy malnutrition in
children. 1034-74
The simultaneous effect cf protein-
calorie malnutrition on weight and
height velocity. 1053-74
Height and weight of youths 12-17 ye-
ars, United States. 2543-74

B RIGHT-VNIGNT TARIM
Screening childrenlor nutritional
status. 560-73
Meight and eight of children: socioec-
onomic status, United States. 2601-73
Nutrition teaching mini kit (Posters).
371-74
1 study of the dietary habits of lunior
high school students with inelications
for nutrition education. 691-74
Comvarison of body weights and lengths
or heights of groups of children.
727-74
Selected bode measurements of children
6-11 years, United States. 2580 -74

B ISOGLONIV
!valuation of the clinical imeortance
of anemia. 2547-73
Dietary iron intakes of adolescents.
420-74

IRPATITIS
Di f the liver - -part 2: Hepati-
tis. 2654-73

SUBJIKT INDEX

KERBS
Back to folk medicine: the pros and
cons. 2723-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Rumania. 4049-73
Your kitchen keyboard of spices.
1213-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Iran. 2443-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Sicily. 2446-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Syria. 2448-74
Turn your soup ladle into a cook's
magic wend. 2453-74
The versatility of ham. 2498-74

EREDITARY
Dietary aspects of hyperlipidemia.
2589-73

NEREDITARI FACTORS
Hereditary galactosemia. 2603-73
Obesity--part 4: Causes. 2862-73
Diabetes mellitus and obesity. 153-74
Nutritional component in some problems
of adolescence. 157-74
DLit and coronary heart disease.
331-74
Interactions between nutrition and
heredity in coronary heart disease.
482-74
Feeding behavicur in obesity. 850-74

SIGN SCHOOL CURRICULUM
Outline for the preparatory course in
occupational home economics in the
field of food services (preparation and
management). 3295-73
The development and testing of a behav-
ioral-reference groups model for evalu-
ation of vocational education pilot
programs:occupational research develop
meat acnograph no. 4. 3332-73
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics: volume IV- a suggested
curriculum guide for preparing food
ser vice workers for entry level jobs.
3366-73
A Pilot study for gainful employment in

/ home economics: final report, volume I.
3367-73
Hospitality education curriculum devel-
opment protect: final report. 3382-73
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to Prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to home economics:
final report, vol. II, appendix.
3497-73
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to home economics:
final report, volume I. 3498-73
Manual of overation for vocational home
economics programs in job training in
high schools. 3509-73
Rowe economics education at the second-
ary level: a curric -ulun model (with
emphasis on the occupational aspect).
3545-73
Food service employee. 3565-73
Upgrading Indian nutrition through
youth. 94-74

HIGH SCHOOL STUDINTS
Feeding the world of the future.
2984-73
Dropouts drop in to foodservice.
3365-73
Developing a work-experience program
for slow learning youth: a report of a
three year extension and improvement
protect. 3477-73
Career Planning for high school girls.
3556-73
Crotty's school service - -a hit in Meet-
ings. 3922-73
Double shift at high school opens door
to vending. 3923-73
Kid scrable to lunch!. 3942-73
A look at high schools: What makes
lunch sell? 3947-73
Why won't some teenagers eat? 1469-74
Boys unlimited: are you ready to teach
the boys? 1760-74
Their classroom is an all-electric
kitchen. 1825-74
Youth power in Ohio. 2412-74

:UGH SCHOOLS
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2890-73
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891-73
Now to make more money. 3159-73
What do you do when your students are
eating off caapus? 3287-73
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Status of curriculum development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 3311-73
Acceptance of the school lunch program
in Louisiana high schools. 3902-73
Kid scrable to lunch!. 3942-73
2 ways to make school lunch fun!.
3957-73
School focdservice in Knoxville.
3979-73
School lunch program boors in Fulton
County, Ga. 3990-73
Upgrading Indian nutrition through
youth. 94-74
High school nutrition education: how
effective is it? 899-74
The white house conference on food,
n utrition, and health: recommendations
of panels on nutrition teaching and
education. 1045-74
Why won't some teenagers eat? 14E9-74
School kitchen is designed to keep pace
with enrollment. 2039-74
Boys brighten school cafeteria.
2168-74
B uffet makes the difference. 2231-74
Try trim-a-pound. 2232-74
Lunch is served in seconds. 2259-74
School lunch in Hawaii: 62% participat-
ion. 2342-74
Soft-Serve is snack bar favorite.
2354-74

ICI-CALORIC DINTS
A critique of low - carbohydrate ketoge-
n ic weight reduction regimens: a review
of Dr. Atkins, Diet Revolution.
2518-73

IDOCATIO
Applying learning theory in teaching
nutrition. 68-73
Programmed nutrition. ',229-73
Science of home economics and institut-
ional management. 933-73
Opportunities for educational and voca-
tional advancement. 1016-73
Continuing education in nutrition.
1060-73
Dietetic training '73. 1070-73
The non-high-school-graduate adult in
college and his success as predicted by
the tests of general educational devel-
opment. 1079-73
Exemption of students for first courses
in food and nutrition. 1085-73
The first year of a coordinated underg-
raduate program in food systems manage-
ment. 1091-73
Education and training for industry -
volume I. 1127-73
Is there need for change? Round table
discussion. 1135-73
The master of science program in nutri-
tion. 1154-73
The aster's program in public health
nutrition. 1155-73
N utrition education survey: preliminary
results. 1193-73
Proceedings of a symposium: nutrition
education at the undergraduate and
aster's degree level. 1217-73

Programmed instruction in basic nutrit-
ion for college students. 1218-73
Tour future in food science. 1239-73
Teaching nutrition in the 'edict' sch-
ool. 1255-73
Undergraduate education in dietetics.
1296-73
Undergraduate education in public hea-
lth nutrition. 1297-73
Undergraduate training in nutritional
science. 129E-73
Educational opportunity bank. 2044-73
The college blue book. 2217-73
Directory of files for data education.
2275-73
The science of nutrition. 2443-73
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2890-73
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891-73
New ideas in distakic training.
3421-73
How San Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellence.
3428-73
ilHA launches foodservice scholarships.
3432-73
A question of opportunity: women and
continuing education. 3490 -73
Academic credentials: a challenge to
training. 3596-73
Priorities in higher education.
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4013-73
Nigher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4178-73
Food science and related fields.
4180-73
Hoe secondary students learn from ani-
sal nutrition studies. 467-74
Bioassaytool for conceptual learning.
474-74
nutrition education for today. 476-74
The white house conference on food,
nutrition, and health: recommendations
of panels on nutrition teaching and
education. 1045-74
The degree dilemma. 1550-74
Dietetic educationpast, present, and
future. 1633-74

B IsTORY
nectarines. 43-73
The great nutrition Puzzle. 103-73
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122-73
Teaching nutrition. 168-73
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266-73
Nutritional adequacy, Preference, acce-
'tability, and food Production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294-73
Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309-73
Food science and how it began. 334-73
The great vitamin mystery. 337-73
Animals that give People milk. 344-73
Nutrition and school food service,
state of new Mexico. 365-73
Man and food. 465-73
Food and nutrition. 485-73
Nutrition education research protect -
report of phase I. 532-73
Ten-state nutrition survey, 1968-1970.
564-73
Alexis Royer:. 622-73
The ancient melon pets up modern genus.
623-73
Food service equipment industry.
624-73
Ice cream. 625-73
The berries vith bounce. 626-73
Tea 8 coffee. 627-73
Food in antiquity. 628-73
Chocolates the Aztec's brown gold.
630-73
The commodities controversy: foal for
your lunch. 632-73
The American and his food. 633-73
The cup-can approach. 634-73
Fountain of life and hope (Motion Pict-
ure) (Spanish). 637-73
The Patent Office. 639-74
The hotel and restaurant business.
642-73
Bello U.S.A. 644-73
The new era in nutrition. 646-73
Notes on the history of nutrition in
America. 650-73
Peanuts: the first snack food. 653-73
Puddings and other delicicue things.
657-73
Review of basic nutrition concepts.
658-73
The shady, saucy tomato. 660-73
National School Lunch Program. 665-73
Dry onions. 666-73
Peanuts: production, Processing, Produ-
cts. 668-73
Soso considerations for nutritional
labeling. 718-73
Hearings. Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 6. 727-73
Will customers really use the label?
746-73
A nee era in school food service.
908-73
Marketing in action for hotels, motels,
restaurants. 967-73
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 970-73
School lunches: a billicn-dollar market
for food. 983-73
Nov we started students on successful
foodservice careers. 1039-73
Status of curriculum development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 1062-73
A food service supervisor's course on a
collage campus. 1180-73
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302-73
The oast is present. 1483-73
Soda fountain and luncheonette equipm-
ent. 1631-73
Salmonellosis. 1747-73
Feeding america's children at school.
2001-73
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If we had ham, we could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005-73
Profiles in quality education. 2095-73
Importance of vitamin D milk. 2436-73
Food for man. 2969-73
School food service. 2970-73
Tea and coffee in catering. 2974-73
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986-73
Pineapple - the fruit of royalty.
2992-73
The potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993-73
School feeding: An evolving concept.
2997-73
Eat not this flesh. 2999-73
Food in history. 3000-73
Tomatothe vegetable/fruit. 3001-73
Yogurt: Nee life for an old product.
3005-73
The computer 6 the pioneers. 3072-73
Dimensions of administrative managem-
ent. 3177-73
The computer t you. 3224-73
Superwoman:. 3225-73
Retries: your schools will be teaching
it and you'll be living it- -very, very,
very soon. 3480-73
Developing human resources. 3493-73
Foodservice equipment: Yesterday. To-
day. Tomorrow. 3701-73
Initiating and implementing a new sch-
ool food service in Salt Lake City
Elementary schools. 3951-73
The remarkable Miss Walsh and Cincinna-
ti's penny lunch. 3972-73
National school lunch program. 4004-73
National school lunch program. 4009-73
The encyclopedia otfood. 4184-73
The revered legume. 105-74
Lydia J. Roberts award essays: a compi-
lation of essays. 120-74
Landmarks in human nutrition. 212-74
Origin of selected Old Testasent diet-
ary prohibitions. 453-74
The nurse as an expert*--the micro
health unit. 457-74
Food guides in the United States.
495-74
What We eat. 558-74
Food and man. 630-74
The development of food patterns.
631-74
What's nutrition? (Notion picture).
734-74
What's nutrition? (Videocassette).
744-74
The crossroads of emotion, religion,
tradition and habit. 827-74
The healing factor. 960-74
Peanuts Pack protein power (Poster).
980-74
Approaches to nutrition education.
987-74
Approaches to nutrition education.
989-74
Human nutritional problems at four
stages of technical development.
996-74
W hen hunger calls. 1046-74
The story of Jchnny Appleseed. 1080-74
The sage of citrus fruits. 1082-74
Ice cream: the great American favorite.
1083-74
,ore and legendry of onion and garlic.
1114-74
Omens: 'Milk's leap toward iamortali-
T'. 1090-74

Child nutrition programs. 1092-74
Study on mustard by Dumas (pore), aut-
hor and gastronome. 1102-74
Seed to civilization: the story of
man's food. 1106-74
Early foods of the Southwest. 1109-74
!Research in agriculture and the profes-
sion of dietetics. 1111-74
Facts about sausage. 1115-74
The public health nutritionistdietit-
ian: an historical perspective.
1119-74
About bananas. 1125-74
Vegetable proteins: part I. Historical
Perspective, tight-ening supplies.
1130-74
Garlic. 1135-74
Blackberries, dewberries. 1136-74
Limes. 1137-74
Strawberries. 1138-74
Lemons. 1139-74
Cherries. 1140-74
Figs. 1141-74
Gooseberries. 1142-74
Green or wax snap beans. 1143-74

Parsley. 1144-74
Celery. 1145-74
Squash. 1146-74
Cultivated mushrooms. 1147-74
Watermelons. 1148-74
Cranberries. 1149-74
Radishes. 1150-74
Sweet anise. 1151-74
Spinach. 1152-74
Lychees. 1153-74
Tangelos. 1154-74
Pears. 1155-74
Carrots. 1156-74
Peaches. 1157-74
lggplant. 1158 -74
Celeriac. 1159-74
Grapefruit. 1160-74
Kale. 1161-74
Sweet potatoes. 1162-74
Persimmons. 1163-74
Artichokes. 1164-74
Cauliflower. 1165-74
Apples. 1166-74
Oranges. 1167-74
Beets. 1168-74 .

Brussels sprouts. 1169-74
Asparagus. 1170-74
Bananas. 1171-74
Plums-prunes. 1172-74
Rhubarb. 1173-74
Apriccts. 1174-74
Tomatoes. 1175-74
Honey dews. 1176-74
Peppers. 1177-74
Tangerines. 1178 -74
Cabbages. 1179-74
Sweet corn. 1180-74
Nectarines. 1181-74
Coconuts. 1182-74
Mustard greens. 1183-74
Pomegranates. 1184-74
Dry onions. 1185-74
Avocados. 1186-74
Pineapples. 1187-74
Papayas. 1188-74
Rutabagas. 1189-74
Pumpkins. 1190-74
Turnips. 1191-74
Mangoes. 1192-74
Watercress. 1193-74
Green onions. 1194-74
Anise. 1195-74
Lettuce. 1196-74
Broccoli. 1197-74
Potatoes. 1198-74
Cucumbers. 1199-74
Raspberries. 1200-74
Collards. 1201-74
Blueberries. 1202-74
Shallots. 1203-74
Parsnips. 1204-74
Persian melons. 1205-74
Swiss chard. 1206-74
Okra.' 1207-74
Dandelions. 1208-74
Dates. 1209-74
Kohlrabi. 1210-74
20 million for lunch. 1326-74
Dietetic education- -past, present, and
future. 1633-74
The international (SI) metric lystes
and hoe it works. 1651-74
,The full course on dinnerware (Kit).
2010-74
Poisoning misadventures. 2075-74
About apples fros orchard to market.
2122-74
Innovative processed soy foods find
markets in affluent and poor societies-
-part 4. 2152-74
Pioneer work on protein foods. 2157-74
Evaluation of the attitudes of recipie-
nts of home-delivered meals. 2186-74
Out to lunch: a study of ODSASIS day-
care and summer feeding programs.
2370-74
Bread wins hands down. 2422-74
Indian food. 2440-74
The benevolent bean. 2466-74
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473-74
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2499-74
Selected reading in microbiology.

. 2546-74
Scme references on metric information
(kit) . 2570-74

NISTORY INSTRUCTION
History and geography served at lunch.
3987-73



IOLIDAT FOODS
Foods in the Easter traditions.
3357-73
Holiday school lunches get nutritional
twist. 3998-73
Autumn leaves-pomegranates 01 cranberri-
es-aPplesOciumpkins wean holidays ahead.
4071-73
Food habits of Greek-Americans.
1015-74
Biggest halide., month of the Year.
1889-74,
Today's special: a potpourri of food
merchandising ideas. 1909-74
The Wilton Yearbook of cake decorating.
1988-74
School lunch - -sore than a filling stat-
ion. 2361-74
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473 -74
Oh cookie tree, oh cackle tree.
2484-74

NOME CANE
Extension hose health aide
1671-74

11011E DELIVERED NEILS
Nutrition for the elderly:
experience. 2455-73
evaluation of the attitudes of recipie-
nts of home-delivered seals. 2186-74
Food services for the elderly and the
disabled. 2314-74

NOME ECONOMICS
Professionalism. 926-73
Science of hose economics and institut-
ional management. 933-73
Computer-assisted instruction in home
economics. 1056-73
Improving the nonverbal dimension of
communication. 1123-73
A post-high school Program in child
care services. 1294-73
Science fundamentals: a background for
household equipment. 1648-73
Home economics research abstracts: 2,
institution adsinis- tration. 2199-73
Handbook of household equipment termin-
ology. 2200-73
Consumers all. 2402-73
Food for modern living. 2718 -73
Career education in hose economics.
3347-73
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics: voluse IV- a suggested
curriculum guide fcr rrecaring food
ser vice workers for entry level lobs.
3366-73
Pennies for protein. 3379-73
Employment opportunities in which know-
ledge and skill in home economics are
needed. 3412-73
Evaluation in the teaching of home
economics. 3462-73
Meal steals. 3528-73
Titles cf dissertations and theses
completed in home economics 1969-70.
4117-73
Energy conservation: a challenge for
home economists. 23-74 .

Tennessee's Extension Food and Nutrit-
ion education program. 68-74
Shopper's guide. 75-74
The use of nutrition and home economics
aides in maternity and infant care and
children and youth projects. 1517-74
Adding taste and smell to English and
social studies. 1595-74
Focus on...Careers in extension.
16E5-74
An interdisciplinary
inq homemaker aides.
9ome economics aides
ies. 2357-74
Program aides" for work
families. 2359-74
The homestead kitchen
2457-74

NOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
Unified approaches toward
education through schcol.
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
expanded nutrition prcgram. 71-73
Shopping practices of low-income groups
for convenience foods. 491-73
Toward better teaching cf Acme econom-
ics. 1093 -73
Writing their own menus. 137C-73
Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).
1765-73
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Motion Picture). 1767-73
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769-73

training.

the AOA

approach to
180-74

reach Pier famil-

teach-

with low-income

cellar.

nutrition
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Mothercraft Centers combine nutrition
and social sciences. 2028-73
A new approach to teaching nutrition.
2450-73
What you should know about nutritional
labeling. 3011-73
A planning grant for the establishment
of a center for the development of home
economics instructional materials.
3335-73
Home economics education, research
summary. 3337-73
Employment opportunities in which know-
ledge and skill in hose economics are
needed. 3412-73
The teaching of home economics.
3422-73
Long Beach City College content outli-
nes for courses in home economics-rela-
ted occupations. 3459-73
Program planning for home economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota.
3483-73
iesources for creative teaching.
3491-73
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to hose economics:
final report, volume I. 3498-73
Home economics education at the second-
ary level: a curric-ulu model (with
emphasis on the occupational aspect).
3545-73
Innovative ideas in action. 3551-73
Wisconsin hose economics conceptual
structure and planning guide for secon-
dary schools. 3598-73
Teaching basic equipment in junior
high. 3708-73
Upgrading Indian nutrition through
Youth. 94-74
Minnesota/Intercultural-International
focus on home economics. 369-74
Teaching teens nutrition. 633-74
High school nutrition education: how
effective is it? 899 -74
Edible wild plants--try it, you May
like it. 1085-74
Metrication and the home economist.
1519-74
Teaching for concept development.
1583-74
How to select teaching aids. 1625-74
Hose economics, grades 7-9. 1656-74
Development of home economics curricu-
lum materials and their use in a field
study of applied nutrition. 1664-74
How as : doing? 1667 -74
Teaching with television. 1697-74
Homemaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702-74
Boys unlimited: are you ready to teach
the boys? 1760-74
Tuning in to the community. 1762-74
Fight the "bore war" with games: innov-
ations in consumer education, part
four. 1766%74
Let's play games. 1778-74
Home economics learning packages--help
for teaching-learnirg consumer conce-
pts. 1782-74
A workshop conducted by the vocational
home economics teacher to promote nutr-
ition education in the elementary scho-
ols. 1796-74
?elation between meaning and motivation
for learning. 1805-74
Are you with it? 1807-74
A ladder for Walter. 1809-74
Training plans for HENO3S. 1855-74
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952-74
Food preparation principles and proced-
ures. 1980-74
The ABC'AS of microwave cooking.
2026-74
Boys brighten school cafeteria.
2168-74
Homemaking teachers in public health.
2349-74
Mobilizing the potential of home econo-
mics for low-income families. 2383-74

HOME ECONOMICS THUM
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
expanded nutrition program. 71-73
The use of simulation techniques by
prospective home economics student
teachers. 1299-73
Our role in the school lunch program.
176 -74

A workshop conducted by the vocational
home economics teacher to promote nutr-
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ition education in the elementary scho-
ols. 1796-74
Are you with it? 1807-74
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952-74

IONE ECONOMISTS
Food labeling mad the marketing of
nutrition. 3010-73
Energy conservation: a challenge for
home economists. 23-74
lusiness meetings boost nutrition.
224-74
labies need iron. 699-74
Focus on...Careers in extension.
1605..74
Nome economists as members of health
teams. 2166-74
Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265-74
Homemaking teachers in public health.
2349-74
Mome economist-homemaker aide team
expands environmental enrichment prog-
ram. 2351-74
'What home economists are doing for low-
income families. 2408-74

NONE cum AIDES
Preventing recurrences of congestive
heart failure. 376-74
The role of nutrition in home care and
homemaker programs. 572-74
Training the disadvantaged as hose
health aides. 1649-74
Extension home health aide training.
1671-74
Can sub-professionals assist in teach-
ing patients with diabetes? 1763-74
Nutrition education in action: home
health care agencies. 2233-74
Nutrition services in home health agen-
cies. 2410-74

NONE MITI SERVICES
Congestive heart failure, the patient,
and the community. 173-74
Preventing recurrences of congestive
heart failure. 376-74
The role cf nutrition in home care and
homemaker programs. 572-74
The U.S.A. and dietary service. 788-74
Opportunities in home health services:
guidelines for dietitians and nutritio-
nists. 2162-74
A new kind of patient service. 2180-74
A comprehensive home-care program for
the chronically ill. 2219-74
Nutrition education in action: home
health care agencies. 2233-74
Nutrition in coordinated home care
progress. 2322-74
An agency nutritionist looks at home
health care under Medicare. 2386-74
Nutrition services in home health agen-
cies. 2410-74

NONE NANAGENENT
Microwave cooking in meal management.
1465-73
The role of range hoods in maintaining
residential air quality. 1659-73
Flies, filth, and food (File loop).
1709-73
Food purchasing practices. 2348-73
Consumers all. 2402-73
Career education in hose economics.
3347-73
Consumer education for Mexican-Americ-
ans. 32-74
You, the shopper (Filmstrip). 46-74
Combating malnutrition through maternal
and child health programs. 355-74
Home economists as members of health
teams. 2166-74
Extension trains aides to help mothers.
2210-74
What home economists are doing for low-
income families. 2408-74

NONEMAKIRS
Role perceptions of young homemakers
and nutrition education programs.
165-74
Group interviews as an approach to
planning nutrition education programs
for young homemakers. 942-74
Nutritional knowledge and practices.
1067-74
Television in nutrition education.
1700-74

HOMEMAKING SKILLS
Nutrition: Food at work for you.
540-73
Dreads, cakes, and pies in family me-
als. 1525-73
Freezing combination main dishes.
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1526-73
Food Donee management. 11-7e
n em conservation: a challenge for
home economists. -23-74
Consumer education for Mexican- Americ-
ans. 32-74
Using your supermarket as a resource.
44-74
Urbanites must be approached through
recognised information sources. 62-74
Alimentos Nara familiar 1ovenesI.
Elementos utrivos esenciales: /I.
rincipios basicos en la Preparacion de
alisentos: III. como planar comidas
facilmeate: IV. seleccion y coma de
alimentos. 940-74
Melpimg low-income parents: I. Through
P arent education **sours: II. Through
homemaking consultants. 1553-74
PSI home supervisor tuck's nutrition.
1599-74
lovemaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702-74
Let's play games. 1778-74
An interdisciplinary approach to teach-
ing homemaker aides. 1801-74
The nutrition consultant and the home
aide. 1844-74
Good meals for busy days (Slides).
1910-74
N utrition edocation via movie-to-pee-
Ple. 2196-74
Mobilizing the potential of home econo-
nics for low -income families. 2383-74
Volunteers lend a band. 2392-74
Nutrition on wheels. 2398-74
Training 'women who care'. 2403-74
Ixtension Service intensifies help for
the poor. 2406-74
What home economists are doing for los--
income families. 2408-74

MONOLULU
Diet and nutriture of preschool child-
ren in Honolulu - survey of low- and
middle-income families. 140-73
Food intake of infants attending vell-
baby clinics in Honolulu. 203-73
An educational development plan for the
Kaniolani Community CollegeJanuary
1967. 3494-73

B ONMONNS
Sowing the wind. 2404-73
Handbook of vitamins and hormones.
2680-73
Endocrine adaptation tc malnutrition.
2732-73
Obesitypart 4: Causes. 2862-73
Menopause and aging, Hot Springs, Arka-
nsas. 1971. 874-74
Building blocks of life. 1023-74
Proceedings. 2138-74

DOSPITAL FOOD SERVICI
Food. nutrition and diet therapy.
274-73
N utrition education is behavioral cha-
nge. 396-73
Observations on the use of a supplemen-
tal beverage. 435-73
Textured vegetable protein...solution
to institutional dietary problems?
521-73
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757-73
The dynamics of systems dialogue.
806-73
Man-machine productivity of dishwashing
operations in hospitals. 880-73
St. Luke's $ the computer. 964-73
A guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing homes and homes for the
aged. 986-73
A "fair', way to teach nutrition.
1011-73
A study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021-73
Manual for the education of the food
service sunervisor---part one of two-
Part series. 1022-73
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102-73
lospital cooks correspondence course
(an in-service training plan) 1969.
1113-73
H ospital dishwashing (Film loop).
1114-73

for vocational education for food
service industry employees. 1134-73
Recognizing food spoilage (Film Icon).
1223-73
The traiming of ancillary staff in
hospitals. 1242-73
Training the food service worker (Kit).
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1272-73
Diversity and experimentation pay off
in progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330-73
Ion can have both unit-by-unit autonomy
and multi-unit savings: Kaiser's south-
ern region proves it. 1371-73
Nursing home menu planning. Food purch-
asing, and management. 1372-73
Hospital food handling (Film loop).
1446-73
A practical formula for successful wine
business. 1492-73
Preventing food spoilage (Film loop).
1495-73
Hospital study of patient feeding on
single service. 1664-73
Cleaning and sanitizing (File loop).
1699-73
Cold food handling (Film loop).
1704-73
Control of 'ants, flies and mosquitoes
Mils loop). 1705-73
Control of rats and mice (File loop).
1706-73
Mandwashing procedures (Film loop).
1720-73
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721-73
Hospital kitchen'safety (Film loop).
1722-73
Identification and control of roaches
(Film loop). 1724-73
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).
1778-73
Practical nutrition. 2796-73
Convenience foods decision: yes).
2818-73
The computer $ St. Josephs. 3098-73
Prescription for progress. 3231-73
Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235-73
How such does convenience cost.
3244-73
Patient-oriented dietetic information
system-1i. 3245-73
Patient-oriented dietetic information- -
i. 3247-73
Measuring food acceptability by freque-
ncy ratings. 3250-73
Examining the hospital market. 3261-73
Foodservice under contract: Can 1973 be
a billion-dollar year? 3289-73
Personnel training and employment needs
of hospital food services in Tennessee.
3515-73
The secret is on-going training.
3523-73
90-day nonselective menus by computer.
3616-73
Hospital takes off on airline system.
3630-73
Planning the change to convenience
foods for a hospital. 3649-73
Art shows brighten Air Force hospital
dining. 370C-73
Can a dishrooa be a pleasant place to
work? 3703-73
Compaction puts the squeeze on trash
handling costs. 3705-73
Computer-assisted menu planning provi-
des control of food service. 3908-73
Good nutrition: patients learn it best
in small doses. 201-74
Nutrition education and the hospitali-
zed child. 301-74
Cooper's nutrition in health and dise-
ase. 693-74
How to get patients to eat right foods.
698-74
Nutrition in the hospital (Filmstrip/C-
assette tape). 842-74
The food story: what's ahead for insti-
tutional foodmervice. 1098-74
Tell it like,it is. 1291-74
Frozen convenience foods work 'miracle,
at Mercy Hospital. 1343-74
Help!. 1344-74
How to conserve employee energy.
1371-74
How to cut food costs to the tone.
1372-74
How to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
Hospital food service adapts to systems
approach and industrial methods.
1377-74
Food service on a budget. 1382-74
Down with garbage. 1406-74
Food service guide for health care
facilties. 1408-74
Paranoia). 1434-74
Strike). 1477-74

4. 3 -

101 daring young chains. 1498-74
Effect on turnover of training foodser-
vice employees. 1627-74
Orientation program increases job sati-
sfaction and stability. 1758-74
Galloping gourmet foods to patients.
1888-74
Planning ethnic menus. 1896-74
Dietary cartoons in creating patient
good will. 1899-74
Special diets: elderly feeding bugaboo.
1901-74
Photos and recipes on hospital menus
instruct and also please patients.
1906-74
Equipment problem solvers: 4-step plan-
ning Fays off for hospital. 2009-74
How to redesign a food system. 2C11-74
Gouraet dining..A la Harper-Webber.
2014-74
Hospital staff 6 employee dining.
2016-74
HOP to design a new foodservice.
2018-74
Modular system heats meals on plate
without use of standard ovens. 2027-74
Use and ccst of supplies for machine
washing of permanent tableware.
2080-74
Frozen textured vegetable protein i
flavored to simulate meats. 2120-74
I *fair' way to teach nutrition.
2279-74
Award-winning hospital menu offers 31
entrees based on frozen foods. 2336-74
Pediatric cafeteria. 2352-74
Simplified quantity recipes: nursing/c-
onvalescent hoses and hospitals.
2428-74
Purchasing key to savings. 2598-74

HOSPITAL PIRSONEIL
The professional training of the hospi-
tal dietitian. 2505-73
A teaching-learning theory for results
in in-service education. 1601-74
Teaching machines: a new training aid
for the dietitian. 1709-74

HOSPITALS
Safety guide for health care instituti-
ons. 3778-73 -

The modern handbook of garbology.
3814-73
'food in many languages. is Concern in
planning menus and teaching modified
diets. 89-74
Nutrition education clinics assist
long-ter patients. 102-74
Good nutrition: patients learn it best
in small doses. 201-74
Nutrition education and the hospitali-
zed child. 301-74
A new audience for nutrition education.
337-74
Dietetics and human ecology. 494-74
Discharge diets versus patient educat-
ion. 550-74
Hov to get patients to eat right foods.
698-74
Nutrition in the hospital (Filmstrip/C-
assette tape). 842-74
Food for fun and thought: nutrition
education in a childr-en's hospital.
848-74
Physicians' attitudes on dietitians'
contributions to health team care.
937-74
Food service guide for health care
facilties. 1408-74
Dietary clinic televised ',liven for
patients. 1514-74
Knoxville hospital sponsors a clinic on
diabetic foods. 1542-74
A teaching-learning theory for results
in in-service education. 16(1-74
Effective diet consoling tegins early
in hospitalization. 1662-74
The diabetic clinic. 1675-74
Making employee orientation work.
1677-74
Principles of interviewing and patient
counseling. 1692-74
Dietary cartoons in creating patient
good will. 1899-74
Patients learn how to calculate special
diets in hospital classes. 1905-74
nodular system heats meals on plate
without use of standard ovens. 2027-74
Use and cost of supplies for 'mobil)"
washing of permanent tableware.
2(80-74
Diet counselors serve community in
three New Jersey hospitals. 2179-74



Feeding the poor. 2242 -7i
A 'fair' ray to teach nutrition.
2279-74
Food fun, fairs, facts. 2319-74
Planning new community servicescompr-
ehensive care programs for the aging.
2321-74
Pediatric cafeteria. 2352-74
Simplified quantity recipes; nursing/c-
onvalescent homes and hospitals.
2428-74

HOTELS
The hotel and restaurant business.
642-73
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 818-73
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 878-73
Marketing in action for hotels, motels,
restaurants. 967-73
The science of housekeeping. 982-73
The 3C's of atmosphere, II. 1618-73
The 3C's of atmosphere, I. 1689-73
Guidelines for hospitality education in
Junior colleges; a manual for the esta-
blishment of Programs for careers in
the hotel-motel, restaurant, and insti-
tutional industries. 3287-73
A follow-up study of Junior college
hotel 6 restaurant education in Flor-
ida. 32911-73
11 things you need to know in planning
a training meeting at a hotel. 3324-73
An evaluation of manpower training
needs in the hotel -- restaurant industry
on Sawa, 1968, with recommendations on
Programs, sources of students, instruc-
tors, and funds. 3458-73
San Francisco: A celebration of excell-
ence. 3687-73
Quality fire Protection for the haute
monde. 3752-73
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects a bibliography.
4165-73
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 4166-73
What's for lunch, Charley. 512-74
Motel and restaurant adsinistration and
related subjects: a bibliography.
2565-74

BOUSIVOLD CONSUMPTION
Changes in diets of households, 1955 to
1965: implications for nutrition educa-
tion today. 97-74
Diets of men, women, and children in
the United States. 386-74
Food consumption of households in the
United States, seasons and year 1965-
66. 2573-74
Food consumption of households in the
northeast, seasons and year 1965-66.
2574-74

HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS
Food consumption of households in the
South: seasons and year 1965-66.
2905-73
Food consumption of households in the
lest: seasons and year 1965-66.
2906-73
Food consumption of households in the
North Central region: seasons and year
1965-66. 2907-73
Food consumption of households by money
value of food and quality of diet:
United States, North, South. 2910-73
Changes in diets of households, 1955 to
1965: implications for nutrition educa-
tion today. 97-74
Diets of men, women, and children in
the United States. 386-74
Manual on household food consumption
surveys. 2482-74

SUSAN MATIONS
Nutrition, development and social beha-
vior. 2660-73
Games people play. 3076-73
mbe-attitudem: integrity (Filmstrip/re-
cord). 3089-73
Principles of personnel management.
3119-73
Occupational stress and physical hea-
lth. 3149-73
Secretary-Boss relationships. 3170-73
Principles of administrative and super-
visory management. 3198-73
Every employee a manager. 3204-73
The role of women in training and deve-
lopment. 3398-73
The case observational method: a new
training technique. 3402-73
The emperor's clothes. 3568-73

SUBJECT ISHII

A comparison of Nilsen development with
psychological development in T-groups.
3603-73
I' OK, you're OK. 4141-73
A look at you: health (Motion picture).
93-7,
Dietetics and human ecology. 494-74
What every supervisor should know.
1293-74
Motivating human behavior. 1317-74
Job evaluation's role in eaployee rela-
tions. 1318-74
Motivation (Slides/cassettes). 1325-74
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio,-
cassettes). 1340-74
Help!. 1344-74
Manage or be managed! a guide to manag-
erial effectiveness. 1348-74
Motivation and productivity. 1354-74
Operations management: NThe negative
factors' (24 ways to go broke). 1356-74
How to motivate employees. 1374-74
How managers sake things happen.
1430-74
Paranoial. 1434-74
The innovator xnd the ritualist: a
study in conflitt. 1447-74
Beyond theory 7; the contingency appro-
ach to nanageaent (Motion picture).
1451-74
Theory I and theory 7; two Pets of
assumptions in busines-smanagement
(Motion picture). 1452-74
Learning how to lead. 1453-74
What counts most in your operation?
(answer: people). 1494-74
Life script awareness in career develo-
pment: human behavior observed through
transactional analysis. 1504-74
Train through experience. 1522-74
Communication with low-income families.
1535-74
The bBP training director's handbook.
1540-74
A change in attitudes--produced by
skillful face-to-face communication!.
1638-74
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
1725-74
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
1726-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitude.] (Motion picture). 1727-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Videoca-ssette). 1728-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 1729-74
One strong link: prograa 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 1730-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups (Motion picture). 1733-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the hose visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 1734-74
One strong link: program 6, the hose
visit, pt. 1 (Motion picture). 1735-74
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture). 1736-74
One strong link: progras 7, the home
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 1737-74
Tuning is to the community. 1762-74
Helping disadvantaged families improve
their diets. 1863-74
Let's break bread together. 2190-74
School lunchmore than a filling stat-
ion. 2361-74
Learning about people through their
foods. 2493-74

NUNGER
Munger, U.S.A. 119-73
Focus on nutrition...You can't teach a
hungry child. 2. 184-73
Mow can we solve malnutrition in the
U.S.? 242-73
Hunger and malnutrition - whose respon-
sibility? 249-73
If you want to beautify Aserica, feed a
child. 250-73
Now, how about child day everyday?
373-73
T.L.C. and the hungry child. 509-73
You can't teach a hungry child. 1 lunch
survey. 619-73
Attack on starvation. 635-73
Overcoming world hunger. 652-73
The case against hunger. 690-73
WSB on the hunger front. 1960-73
The lunch bunch study. 2019-73
You can help fight hunger in Aserica.

z,'I-L I

SHINJI

2089-73
You can help fight hunger in America.
2092-73
Malnutrition and hunger in the United
States. 2432-73
Hunger U.S.A. revisited. 2504-73
Education and training in nutrition.
2565-73
Nutritional problems in the South.
2591-73
This hungry world. 2617-73
Do you think fat or thin? 2671-73
A commentary on hunger and malnutrition
today. 2691-73
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757-73
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior: I.
Malnutrition and learning. 2815-73
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior; //.
Munger, school feeding programs, and
behavior. 2816-73
What it is like to be hungry. 2818-73
Can calories be percieved, and do they
affect hunger in obese and nonobese
humans? 2960-73
World food. 2913-73
Munger in America: one voman's point of
vier. 3927-73
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric document. 3946-73
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
nust leap forward'. 3949-73
There Will be no hungry children in
America. 3969-73
The remarkable Kiss Walsh and Cincinna-
ti's penny lunch. 3972-73
1969 marked new era in child nutrition.
3996-73
Nutrition gets the call. 41-74
Munger and malnutrition in the world
today. 175-74
Hunger and malnutrition in Georgia,
1969. 253-74
Nutrition problems of the Southeast;
Georgia--a case in point. 255-74
Malnutrition and hunger - -whose respons-
ibility is it? 440-74
Hunger in Chicago. 525-74
The central nervous system: its central
role in discrimin-ation and selection
of food. 614-74
Food and man. 630-74
Overweight. 669-74
Scientific study of malnutrition as a
limiting factor in the development of
education. 811-74
Learning better nutrition. 851-74
The first book of food. 895-74
You and your senses. 896-74
When hunger calls. 1046-74
Food preferences and the regulation of
eating. 1071-74
Population growth, food needs and envi-
ronmental stress. 1087-74
Federal food programs--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 2--hunger in 1973. 1263-74
Munger and development (kit). 2163-74
Lessons for the Federal effort against
hunger and alnutr-ition--fro a case
study. 2271-74
Food and nutrition procedures in time
of disaster. 2280-74
Flowers in the desert; how one dedica-
ted man pursued the philosophy that you
can't teach a hungry child. 2377-74

KYDROCABBONS
Proteins from hydrocarbons. 2124-74

NYDROIYFROLIN1 INDRI
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississippi - evaluation of
MOP index. 425-73

MYGIIWS
Nutrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60-73
Exercise testing and training of appar-
ently healthy indiv-iduals: a handbook
for physicians. 62-73
Encyclopedic soderne de l'hygiene Alin-
entaire. 276-73
Mow we take care of our teeth. 331-73
A boy and his physique. 333-73
Food and care for dental health.
340-73
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102-73
Lunch-room etiquette (Motion picture).
1152-73
Write your own ticket (Filnstrips/leco-
rds). 1316-73
Cleanliness and safety (Film Loop).
1700-73
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OIVIMACTIVITT

Clualisess aid safety (File loop).
1701-73
Feod preps/ratio (Notice picture).
1712-73
The food service :ranker (Fill loop).
1713-73
Food, hands, and bacteria. 1717-73
Mandwashiag procedures MU loop).
1720-73
oseital tool samitatios. (Film loop).

1721-73
Ins, cleans stay sell (Notice picture).
1729-73
Bitches habits (Notice picture).
1732-73
Safety and suitatioas Stedeat's swab-
sok. 1754-73
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus Jets:mica-
tics (motion picture). 1756-73
Suitatiom for food service :sackers.
1761-73
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip).
1766-73
Serving fool (Motion Picture). 1775 -73
Standards of clemaliaess (film loop).
1778-73
The Om:Fasted falai bat cause
food Poillosiag (Films-trip/Record).
1783-73
!Sashimi-eV: Fart 1 (Slides). 1716 -73
Vashiag-sot Fart 2 (Slides). 1787-73
ley to get ii shape and stay there.
2562-73
Tour bed aid how it works. 2837-73
N itche procedures 1. 3644-73
Safety guide for health care isstitati-
us. 3778 -73
Food Wiese and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781-73
Disbroo maistuance and cleaning (Fil-
mstrip/cassette Wm). 3783-73
Sanitation au. 3784-73
Su-System 10: Samitatioa. 3787-73
Food poisoning. 3788-73
Food poisoning and food hygiene.
3796-73
Safety aid sanitation in school food
service. 3797-73
Industrial clueing 1 hygiene. 3798-73
Bugs beware (Fill loop). 3103 -73
Sasitatios i food handling (Filmstrip-
;flues). 3206-73
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation S
safety: a guide. 3807-73
Strictly Porsomull 1 primer on suite-
tioa. 3111-73
P eeping food safe to eat. 3117-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part I.
the invaders; part II, keep it gleam
(Shoe IN Tell). 3819-73
Food ureic* sanitation mammal.
3820-73
Disease aid personal hygiene (Notion
picture). 3123 -73
Calderone' 01 sanitation and food saf-
ety: Proceedings sanitation and food
safety conference August 21. 22, and
23. 1973. 3826-73
A look at You: health (Notion picture).
93-74
Fated y su hobo contents. 241-74
La alimeatacion del niao en el prison
sso (Filmstrip). 531-74
Food to grow on. 722-74
Secoad thoughts on knowledge all attit-
u de effects DO behavior. 970-74
nO4inniSO responsibility: luachroom
mailers (Ratios picture). 1574-74
Fuericultura--en manual Para asistentes
social's y dirige-ntes ea las coaunida-
dem ruralise. 1667-74
La tousle sera sn nip:. 1126-74
N itchem,samitatioa all food hygiene.
2061-74
Lanchroon sanitation sad safety.
2063-74
Clue satirises. 2066-74
The muted four (Filmstnip/cusette).
2070-74
Let's keep food safe to eat (Motion
Picture). 2071-74
Frotectig the public (Filmstrips /Rico
rds). 2086-74
IL reference 1 of food service
sasitatioal educational $ training
materials. 2087-74
W hat food service employee should
knot; about bacteria. 2092-74
P itches suitatioa. 2101-74
Is users de alisestos en el Reread°
(Filmstrip). 2581-74
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IFIRICTIVITI
The hyperactive child. 929-74

MIFRICALCRIII
17Percalcesia and skeletal effects in
chronic hypervitaminosis A. 404-74

MIPULIP0FROTRININIA
Dietary aspects of hyperlipidenia.
2589-73
A dietary approach to coronary artery
di . 2731-73

ITFULIFUS011111111 HITS
Dietary aspects of hyperlipidenia.
2589-73

MIFIRTINSI0
Salt in infant foods. 2559-73
latch your blood p 1. 2639-73
A sociobiological approach to the study
of coronary heart disease. 2681-73
1pidesiology of coronary heart disease.
2170 -73

The 'big three' risk factors that pred-
ict coronary disease best. 88-74
Obesity and the 'shorn child. 172-74
Cardiovascular diseases: care aid prev-
ention - 2. 380-74
Cardiovascular diseases: care and prev-
ention - 3. 382-74
Natural history of hypertension. a case
for selective non -- treatment. 414 -74
I tial hypertension in children aid
youth: a 'pediatric perspective. 623-74
Primary preposition of the atherosclero-
tic diseases. 817-74
approach f risk factors
in mild hypertension. 143-74
later and heart disease: the harden the
deadlier? 1033-74u ntruaticnionn
Triglyceridenia. 2414-73
Metabolic consequences of feeding fru*
uency in nu. 2546-73

M/FRRYITININOSIS A
N yurcalumia and skeletal effects in
chronic hypervitaminosis A. 404-74

ITPZITITAIIIOSIS D
N yurcalcemia and skeletal effects in
chronic hypervitaminosis I. 404-74

NTFOGLICRNIA
The dramatic story of FRO. 155-73
A critique of low-carbohydrate ketoge-
ic weight reduction regimens: a review

of Dr. Atkins' Diet Revolution.
2518-73
The low blood sugar cookbook. 4041-73
H ypoglycemia. 622-74
americans love hogwash. 875-74
Adrenal cortex injection for hypoglyce-
mia. 932-74
Nypoglycesia control cookery. 2483-74

YPOTHILIOS
Obesity--part 5: Regulation of food
intake. 2861-73

IATROGRNIC NILMOTRITION
The view from the catbird's seat- -Part
I. 360-74

ICI MAI
Ice cress. 625-73
B etter heat shock resistance and extra-
debility in ice crease with icrocryst-
ellipse cellulose. 1798-73
Creative ways with soft . 2124-73
Ice crews cocktails: a profit potent-
ial. 2144-73
Ice cream for you and se. 2462-73
Dairy productsthere's more to milk
than lust a cold drink. 2178-73
Ice creams the great Aserican favorite.
1013-74
Dairy products. 1095-74
La familia loch*. 1099-74
Now we get our dairy foods. 2109-74

ICI MIRING ICIOIFIRNT
Automatic ice making equipment.
1616-73

TCRD ?RA
Anyone can make good iced tea. 1115-74

IDARO
Cup-cans come to Idaho. 4014-73
Poises The potato place to be. 4098-73
What are lentils? 1212-74
=MI5
The year-round school: faddish or feas-
ible: 2297-73
Vutnition awareness in the supensanket.
2-74
Tear -round school nuns more money for
foodservicers. 1497-74
New pressure fryers up fried chicken
sales. 20 31 -7 4

extension service programs promote good
nutrition. 2235-74
Teen time food fares 'action packages

J. 4 r 0

for nutrition education. 2288-74
Teenagers tell is about their nutrit-
ion. 2356-74

ILLITIRACI
N utrition education of illiterate peo-
ple. 325-74

ILLNUS
Let's get well. 2527-73
Como concur la uena 0 ails salad Is
mina (Filmstrip). 284-74
The hot-cold theory of disease: isplic-
ations for treatment of Puente Niue
patients. 481-74
Society mad health in the lower Tic
Guide Talley. 636-74
Folk disease among urban Mesican-Imeri*
cans: etiology, symptoms, and treatm-
ent. 652-74

ILLUSTRATIONS
New labels help sell utritios.
1241-74
Visual aids: why ? -- where? - -what?
1585-74
Food facts and film with Butter and
loop. 1514-74
letter visuals: you can sake them bar
pen. 1708-74
F rood packaging - to see or not
to see. 2142-74

IMITATION FOODS
Substitutes for whole milk. 2431-73
Symposia§ an sew food processing tem-
ology. 3836-73
Imitation meats and meat flavorings:
food for the future. 3153 -73
Formulating as imitation cheese spread
to make dairy proteins go farther.
2110-74

IMITATION ILS
Substitutes for whole milk. 2431-73
N utritional value of milk compared with
filled and imitation milks. 2480-73
Nejorts compras en lecke. 7-74

TRIUNITY
Nutrition and acquired insanity.
143-74

MUM 111015 OF IRTIDOLISM
Highlights of h 01 nutritioa and
sental ability. 2492-73
Pretchser on developmental nutrition:
developmental bioch-emistry. 515-74MAMMA
B iochemical indices of nutrition refle-
cting ingestion of a high protein supp-
lement in rural Guatemalan children.
2599-73

IT:41 spending and income (Feb. 1973).
2380-73
Social and cultural factors influencing
salutrition. 2532-73
Food spending and incase (Aug. 1973).
4136-73
Food spending and income (Nom. 1973).
4137-73
Food spending and income (Feb. 1174).
21 -74

The real facts about food. 76-74
Food spending and incase (August 1174).
77-74
Food spending and income (may 1174).
78-74
11 comparison of lower-income and upper-
incase homemakers relative to their
knowledge and practice of nutrition.
208-74
The effect of income on food habits is
Sri Lukas the findings of the socio-
economic
815-74

y of Sri Lanka, 1969/70.

Food marketing in Latin Luau: new
lifestyles, new eating habits. 1450-74

INCOME GROUPS
Food habits of low-income children in
northern New York. 201-73
Today. FF customers Promotes acclaimed
by rich, poor alike. 1481-74
Food consumption of households in the
United States, seasons and year 1965-
66. 2573-74
Food consumption of households in the
northeast, seasons and year 1965 -66.
2574-74

IIIDUINDINT STUD!
Innovations in nutrition education:
programs and methods. 1125-73
B e better shopper. 5-74
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 1340-74
So you want to be a supervisor,.
1442-74
The degree dilemma. 1550-74



A Philosophy fa clerical training: the
am smarm. 1711-74

N one gcomonics learniss packages - -help
fa teaching-learning consumer cones-
:ft.. 1782-74
Development and ntilizatio of a self-
instruction laboratorY. 1717-74
Thinking metric. 045-74

USIA
Scan for notation education in the
elementary school prams,. 2533-73
The effect of ocio-economic differen-
ces on the dietary intake of erba
soalntion in Sydermad. 2893-73
N utritional evaluation of school lunch
P rogramme in two selected villages.
3941-73
n utrition education of illiterate pa-
ils. 325-74
Socio cultural malnutrition. (Growth
failure in children dos to socio cultu-
ral factors). 437-74
Religious influence on dietary intake
and Physical condition of indigent,
Pregnant Indian women. 658-74
N utrient intake of college students
from India in the United States.
108-74
Applied nutrition prog aaaaa as media
for mass communication is rural areas
arrow:ding Tirupati. 2165-74

INDIANA
Development of evaluative procedures
for assessing operational-efficiency of
school food services. 847-73
Indiana /Cultural factors in the introd-
u ctio of clang*. 1842-74
Whore pressure fryers reign uprose.
2053-74
nammorm, Indiana lunchroom becomes
classroom extension. 2226-74

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
A central kitchen provides seals for
Indianapolis school students. 098-74

INDICATORS
Defrost indicators. 1821-73
amazing activates temperature device
which warms of Product mishandling.
1860-73

INDIVIDUAL. CWASACTIRISTICS
be-attitude": integrity (Filmstrip /re-

cord) 3085-73
Occupational stress and Physical hea-
lth. 310-73
Criteria for selecting, evaluating and
developing consultants. 3181-73
Closing the confidence gap. 3296-73
Personality traits and their impact on
T-Groom training success. 3308-73
N ow we choose our foods--and why.
308-74
The new vegetarians: the natural high?
342-74
The obese adolescent. 468-74
The front-ling manager's problem-sol-
ver. 1215-74
Motivation (Slides/cassettes). 1325-74
Self-discovery fox the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 1340-74
Moe to get results fro' lob enrichment.
1361-74
Positive Personal motivation: the mana-
ger's guide to influencing others.
1364-74
Motivation: good thoory--poor applicat-
ion. 1393-74
A nee concept in personnel development
and employee relations. 1411-74
The innovator and the ritualist:
study in conflict. 1447-74
The effective management development
facilitator: 26 characteristics, techn-
iques and approaches. 1476-74
The 15 golden rules for success as a
manager. 1496-74
Communication with low-income families.
1535-74
As you ogre saying- -who gains when you
cheat on a persona -lit? test? 1557-74
Mow to cop, with the silent trains*.
1589-74
A teaching-learning theory for results
in in-service education. 1601-74
A philosophy for clerical training: the
menu approach. 1711-74
Mists for discussion groups. 1756-74
Is TA ok? rms...If it's used with disc-
retion. 1810-74
S ome economics aides reach poor famil-
ies. 2357-74

1111.111CT num

INDIVIDUAL DITILOPMIN2
The id-life crisis. 1. 881-73

INDIVIDUAL INSTSOCTION
Science-yesterday, today, and tomorrow.
1525-74

INDIVIDUALIZID INSTRUCTION
computer assisted instruction: a gover-
nment viewpoint. 1055-73
Techniques for effective teaching.
1169-73
Teaching with computers. 1256-73
Work simplification is food service
(Slides). 1315-73
Operational nutrition. 2690-73
Pennies for protein. 330-73
Roosis oa individualized instruction.
3448-73
Now to control a training program even
when it's out of your bands. 340-73
Neal steals. 3528-73
Egg carton nutrition. 412-74
Science-yesterday, today, and tosorrov.
1525-74
Student and teacher cooperatively sele-
cted behavioral oljectives. 1587-74
Media ms applied to individualised
instruction. 1592-74
Independent learning develops rexpoma-
bility. 1618-74
One strong link: program 6, the home
visit, pt. 1 (Notion picture). 1735-74
Dangers individualising instruction can
be hazardous to learning. 1826-74
A model for the systematic integration
of instructional materials into indivi-
dualized learning systems. 1851-74
A resource list of information about
media production. 2515-74

/NDONSEIS
The styles of Indonesia. 2043-74

INDUSTRIAL FOOD SVIVICI
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267-73
Industrial foodarvice and cafeteria
management. 3281-73
Central commissaries: Three examples of
an evolving food service concept.
3636-73
Easy open: Two years later. 3840-73
Contract foodservice /vending. 3843-73
Strictly personnel: the care and feed-
ing of cafeterias. 1458-74
Food facilities blueprint: World Trade
Center (Part v): dishwashing facilit-
ies. private dining soon. 2012-74
Zero turnover in the diaroos. 2057-74

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Professional management. 3062-73
Sr. Manager, You're firedl. 3071-73
Now a supervisor wins employees.
3086-73
Management development: That is it? Who
does it? 3088-73
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093-73
Getting change through communications
(cassette andiotapas). 3094-73
Conmenications in armagesent (cassette
andiotaa) 3091-73
Principles of personnel management.
3119-73
The art of bugging (or how to get the
lob done). 3135-73
Test your P.R. quotient. 3167-73
Putting management theories to work.
3172-73
Management by Objectives: a critique..
3178-73
Management by Objectives: a consultan-
t's view. 3186-73
Principles of administrative and super-
visory management. 3198-73
Soar in '74. 3226-73
Managing creatively. 3227-73
A study of the role of the unit school
food service super-visor as perceived
by selected North Carolina superintend-
ents and school food personnel.
3230-73
A return to fundamentals: make a cho-
ice. 3243-73
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309-73
Tell this why. 3405-73
Training for leadership. 3436-73
Use of audio-visual techniques in trai-
ning the hard-core. 3444-73
How to train supervisors to break in
new employeesgently. 3450-73
Developing human resources. 3493-73
People, evaluation and achievement.
3506-73
The secret is on-going training.
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3523-73
Determining first-ling supervisory
training needs. 3557-73
Increasing productivity in feodmervice.
3674-73
As you were sayingNos to improve
personnel communications through slide-
/tap. programs. 1284-74
Tell it like it is. 1211-74
The front -line Manager's prais -sol-
ar. 1215-74
Moving up: guidelines for the aspiring
executive. 1304-74
A human systems approach to coping with
future shock. 1305-74
Motivation for mangers (cassette and!»
atop's). 1301-74
Job evaluation's role is employee rela-
tions. 1318-74
imployee surveys. 1330-74
andbook of information relevant to

manpower agencies: compilation of
practice principles and strategies for
manpower operations. 1331-74
Handbook of modern personnel administr-
ation. 1333-74
Seven excuses for indecision. 1337-74
The five faces of power: 1338-74
Nelpl. 1344-74
A new concept in personnel development
and employes relations. 1411-74
Twenty-two arguments against job enric-
hment. 1455-74
Conflicting impacts of pay on employes
motivation and satisfaction. 1462-74
Personnel practices review: Fe 1
audit activity. 1466-74
W hat' happened to employes commitment?
1468-74
Strike,. 1477-74
Personnel management: a t/a perspect-
ive. 1471-74
A case study of a union-management
learning encounter in industry.
1485-74
Ilements Of an employee motivation
program. 1491-74
Effect on turnover of training foodsa-
vice employees. 1627-74
Making employes orientation work.
1677-74
Self - evaluation first. 1777-74
Enrichment and training. 1130-74

INDUSTRY ROLE
Industry's interest in school food
programs. 3202-73
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric doormat. 3946-73
Nutrition awe : the food industry
moves to help. 65-74
Facts are not enough. 201-74
Industry's commitment to nutrition
education. 50-74
Symposium: developing foods for the
cardiac-concerned. 973-74
Noma nutrition in our changing enviro-
nment. 1010-74
The food industry's responsibility in
public nutrition. 1093-74
Organizational reaction to the disadva-
ntaged worker. 1492-74
Industry response to the nutrition
challenge. 2300-74

INFANT DINTS
Comaerciogenic malnutrition ? - -time for
a dialogue. 120-73
Dietary protein quality in infants and
children - VII. corn--soy-wheat macar-
oni. 10-73
n utrition for young minds. 400-73
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip).
1766-73
Commercially prepared strained and
junior foods for infants. 2219-73,
Let's have healthy children. 2528-73
Your baby's food. 2584-73
Mow sodium nitrite can affect your
health. 35-74
Salt intake and gating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. 108-74
Vitamin K supplementation for infants
receiving milk substitute infant torso-
lrs and for those with fat malabsorpt-
ion. 111-74
Vitamin I content of selected baby
foods. 317-74
The effect of diet on the development
of the adipose organ. 421-74
Raising infant on vegetarian diet.
475-74
W hy are some babies fat? 544-74
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Survey of infant feeding practices.
653-74
',stational valve of "Egg beaters"
compared with "farm fresh eggs".
732-74

IDEAS? 111D1111
Communicating with the consumer; nutri-
tion for a good start. 121-73
Breast feeding in modern times.
2483-73
The influences of the cultural milieu
upon choices in infant feeding.
2486-73
N annal on feeding infants and young
children. 2413-73
Nutrition: Food and your baby. 2514-73
Let's have healthy children. 2528-73
Sappiness begins with supplemental
foods. 2538-73
Feeding primer: The what, why, when and
how of feeding your baby. 2553-73
Salt in infarct foods. 2551 -73
Nov to save babies for two dimes a day.
2605-73
1docatiom of the public for successful
lactation. 2645-73
Lead content of milks fed to infants- -
1171 -1172. 2685-73
Baby's food calendar when to start your
babe c, solid foods. 2701 -73
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757-73
The decision to breast-feed. 2777-73
Modified food starches for use in inf-
ant food: 3014-73
Whole milk is good for you--if you're a
baby. 15-74
Lydia J. loberts award essays: a compi-
lation of . 120-74
Food and emotional significance.
146-74
Barness on developmental nutrition:
fat. 160-74
Breast feeding in Tanzania: studies on
infant feeding practices and attitudes.
115-74
Breast feeding and weaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205-74
Breast feeding in Norway. 206-74
El medico recomienda dar frijol a su
bebe. 227-74
Gated y su bobs contento. 249-74
Baby foods: what's in them? are they
safe? should I make my ova? 305-74
Vitamin I content of selected baby
foods. 317-74
Everything you need to know about feed-
ing your baby. 350-74
The new vegetarians, part one-- vegetar-
ianism and its medical consequences.
368-74
Annual patterns of family and childre-
n 's diet in three Guatemalan Indian
communities. 390-74
The foods you eat - -the nutrition you
get. 401-74
Teaching kit on feeding bottle (Poste-
rs) . 415-74
Teaching kit on rickets (Postern).
416-74
Elementary nutrition teaching kit (Pes-
ters). 418-74
The effect of diet on the development
of the adipose organ. 421-74
Raising infant on vegetarian diet.
475-74
Nutritional problems in a changing
world. 516-74
Nutrition and care of young children in
Peru. III. yurisa-gums, a jungle town.
520-74
La alimentacion del Dino en el primer
ano (Pilastrip). 531-74
Nutrition notes: tooth decay can be
Prevented. 539-74
h are some babies fat? 544-74

Nutrition for mothers and infants- -
economic considerations. 551-74
Breast-feeding habits and cultural
context. (A study of three Ethiopian
communities). 586-74
Survey of infant feeding practices.
653-74
Cultural patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 681-74
Cooper's nutrition in health and dise-
ase. 693-7
Nutritional value of "Egg beaters,'
compared with "farm fresh eggs".
732-74
The cultural characteristics of breast-
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feeding: a survey. 761-74
Nutrition problems of urban children.
773-74
Our baby's book. 796-74
Pearson on developmental nutrition:
iron. 803-74
Infant nutrition (Slides). 824-74
When you atop breast feeding. 865-74
Nathan Smith on developmental nutrit-
ion: the challenge of obesity. 131-74
Alimentos para au aino--1. 'dad 1-2

2. Edad 2 -3 1/2 s; 3. Edad
5-6 sexes: 4. Edad 7-12 977-74
Food is more than just something to
eat. 1002-74
Alimentacion infantil--I. Los granos;
II. los cereal's: Iii. 11 huevo; IV.
las trutas: V. La carne. 1012-74
La formula para su nino. 1926-74
Preparacion de inch, en polvo (Filmstr-
ip). 1968-74
New program meets special needs of
women, infants 6 children. 2194-74

MASTS (TO 2 MIS)
Communicating with the consumer: nutri-
tion for a good start. 121-13
Food intake of infants attending well-
baby clinics in lonolulu. 203-73
Help for malnourished children in Latin
America. 235-73
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254-73
Iron-deficiency anemia in infants and
preschool children. 266-73
Nutrition in a maternity and infant
care project. 407-73
Protein food mixture for Iran - accept-
ability and tolerance in infants and
preschool children. 458-73
Protein requirements of preadolescent
girls. 460-73
Prevention of iron-deficiency anemia in
infants and children of preschool age.
559-73
Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561-73
Vitamin A and iron in infants' diets in
Israel. 578-73
why school lunch fails. 2103 -73
Breast feeding in modern times.
2483-73
Insights gained from teaching and work-
ing with Apache nursing assistants.
2500-73
The USA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558-73
What should the kids really eat?
2572-73
Growth rate, nutrient intake and "moth-
ering" as determinants of malnutrition
in disadvantaged children. 2621-73
Relation of prenatal care to birth
weights, major salfora- ations, and
newborn deaths of American Indians.
2632-73
The role of nutritional deficiency in
mortality: Findings of the Inter-Ameri-
can investigation of mortality in chil-
dhood. 2808-73
Diet counseling to improve hesatocrit
values of children on the Blackfeet
Reservation. 2831-73
Proceedings. 2884-73
Nutrition and learning in preschool
children. 2897-73
Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Nurs-
ing Care, A short course. 2904-73
Foods for the preschool child. 2911-73
Baby's first years Physical, sental and
emotional develop-sent (Filmstrip).
2913-73
Inaccuracies in measurement of dried
milk. 2953,73
Milk-induced gastrointestinal bleeding
in infants with hypochrosic icrocytic
anemia. 2956-73
Serum vitasin A in protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2964-73
Vitamin R supplementation for infants
receiving silk tubstitute infant formu-
las and for those with fat malabsorpt-
ion. 111-74
Tour age and your diet. 124-74
Barness on developmental nutrition:
fat. 160-74
El medico recomienda dar frijol a su
bebe. 227-74
fisted y su bebe contento. 249-74
Food and you. 271-74
Como conocer la buana o ala salud de
nino (Filsstrip). 284-74
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The measured influence of nutrition oa
personal and social development.
302-74
Past and present malnutrition and its
e ffect on health today. 349-74
Frequency of eating. 364-74
roman oa developmental nutrition: prot-
ein and amino acids. 313-74
Adverse effects on infant development
associated with maternal folic acid
deficiency. 455-74
Nambidge and O'Brien on developmental
nutrition: trace metals. 466-74
Raising infant on vegetarian diet.
475-74
Reins nutritional data. 491-74
Environmental factors associated with
preschool obesity; II. obesity and food
practices of children at successive age
levels. 521-74
E nvironmental factors associated with
preschool obesity; I. obesity in six-
onth-old children. 522-74
La alimentacion del :lino en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 531-74
The chest-head circumference ratio as
an indicator of the nutritional status
of young children. 541-74
W hy are acme babies fat? 544-74
The effect of nutrition in teen -age
gravidas on pregnancy and the status of
the neonate. 1. A nutritional profile.
569-74
Rretchmer on developmental nutrition:
developmental bioch-emistry. 515-74
Neonatal mortality among the low hirth
weight infants under special pediatric
care. 598-74
Survey of infant feeding practices.
653-74
"teach a other--save a child:" the
Rirathimo experiment. 656-74
Babies need iron. 699-74
Maternal nutrition and the course of
pregnancy. 726-74
Nutritional value of "Egg beaters"
compared with "farm fresh eggs".
732-74
Nutrition for young minds (Slide/tape).
778-74
Our baby's book. 796-74
Pearson on developmental nutrition:
iron. 803-74
W hat nutrients do our infants really
got? 825-74
when you stop breast feeding. 865-74
Nathan Smith on developmental nutrit-
ion: the challenge of obesity. 931-74
Alisontos pain su nino--1. Edad 1-2
pests: 2. Edna 2-3 1/2 yeses; 3. 'dad
5 -6 ; 4. !dad 7-12 eses. 977-74
Alimentacion infantil--I. Los granos:
II. lcs cereales; Iii. El Nuevo; IV.
las frutas; V. La carne. 1012-74
Early malnutrition and brain developm-
ent. 1014-74
Food habits of infants and preschool
children -in Surinam. 1018-74
The simultaneous effect of protein-
calorie malnutrition on weight and
height velocity. 1053-74
Child development - Day care - No. 2,
Serving infants. 1378-74
La formula para su nino. 1926-74
New program meets special needs of
women, infants I children. 2194-74
One child--one chance: a report on the
supplemental food program. 2228-74
WIC in Arizona: food help for mothers
and children. 2389-74
Food for health in Pierce County.
2390-74

INFECTIONS
licrotial contamination of the gut:
another feature of malnutrition.
2590-13
Nutrition and acquired immunity.
143-74
On the genesis of atherosclerosis.
159-74

MIMIC'S ON NUTRITION
The lundh bunch study. 131-73
Dietary intake and physical development
of Phoenix area children. 147-73
Introduction to nutrition. 182-73
Food and nutrient intake of children
fro birth to four years of age.
190-73
Nutrition, behavior, and change.
225-73
Encyclopedia modern de l'hygiene alim-
entaire. 276-73
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Nutrition in action. 293-73
W eight control source book. 339-73
Nutrition and "the pill". 379-73
Food. SCWICII, end society. 401-73
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children ip Mississ-ipli - impact of
education and income. 426-73
The price of civilization. 455-73
Puerto Rica* food habits; color slide
met (Slides). 463-73
N an and food. 465-73
Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492-73
Sustained behavioral change. 508-73
Nutritional knowledge and consumer use
of dairy products in urban areas of the
South. 51$-73
Food use a4 Potential nutritional
level of 1,225 Texas families. 519-73
Dietary levels of households in the
United States, siring 1965. 545-73
Practices of low - income families in
feed's:1 infants and small children with
Particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563-73
Now the fresh fruit and vegetable mark-
'time system contri-butes to optimum
n utrition. 570-73
What influences malnutrition? 595-73
W hen the Eskimo comes to town. 603-73
H ealth education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229-73
A study of school feeding programs - I.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
meet -II. Effects on children with
different economic and nutritional
needs. 2068-73
Food habits: a selected annotated bibl-
iography. 2229-73
Composition of foods. 2200 -73

INFORVITIOI CENTeRS
Communicating with the consumer: food
and nutrition press information serv-
ice. 5 -73

National Data Center for Food Composit-
ion. 2251-73
Selected food and agriculture date
bases in the U.S.A. 4125-73
Index and curriculum briefs. volume 1.
1581-74
Data base for "safe" additives: decisi-
ons established for industry/agency
use. 2517-74
A guide to sources of consumer informa-
tion. 2569-7a

INFORMATION DISSIMINATION
Nutrition education in developing coun-
tries. 2525-73
Strategies for disseeinating curriculum
Support materials. 3333-73
Selected food and agriculture data
bases in the U.S.A. 4125-73
A conceptual framework for the diffus-
ion of innovations in vocational and
technical education. 4146-73
Study of literature and information
methods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153-73
Information utilization by vocational
educators. 4154-73
Food industry sourcebook for communica-
tion. 4155-73
State nutrition council holds confere-
nce on food, nutrition, and health.
36-74
Today's nutrition and your lob. 81-74
Changes in diets of households, 1955 to
1965: implications for nutrition educa-
tion today. 97-74
Nutrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501-74
Nutrition education from the laboratory
to the dining table. 502-74
Nutrition education - -what is the goal?
560-74
Sergio nutrition concerts for use in
nutrition education. 617-74
Nutrition education--U.S.A. 63e-74
Opportunibies in nutrition education.
926-74
Approaches to nutrition education.
987-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the Public---part II. 988-74
The White Mouse Conference on Food,
Nutrition and Realth: supplementary
report from panel on popular education.
1044-74
The white house conference on food.
nutrition. and health: recommendations
of Panels on nutrition teaching and
educatiom. 1045-74

SUIJICT INDIA

Nutrition committees and nutrition
education. 1365-74
Nutrition committees and their role in
community action programs. 1366-74
The role of MASS communications in
nutrition improvement: a reformulation.
1590-74
Hass communications applied to nutrit-
ion education of rural populations: an
outline of strategy. 1610-74
Adapting nutrition facts--in example.
1642-74
A conceptual approach to nutrition
education. 1643-74
The effective use of mass media in
nutrition education. 1688-74
Patients' understanding of written
health information. 1708-74
PAC statement (No. 27) on mass communi-
cations in nutrition education.
1745-74
Advertising and mass communications:
model for rural nutrition information
programs. 1747-74
Why Johnny's parents don't read.
1860-74
A new need: the nutrition programmer.
2169-74

INFORMATION IXFLOSION
The challenge of change (Motion Pictu-
re). 2212-73

INFORMATION SINUS
Communicating with the consumer: food
and nutrition press information serv-
ice. 5-73
How to organize training information.
1119-73
How to lay your hands on information.
2238-73
Criteria for evaluating training mater-
ials. 3455-73
Study of literature and information
methods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153-73
Information utilization by vocational
educators. 4154-73
Concepts of food habits of "other"
ethnic groups. 800-74
Employee surveys. 1330-74

INFORMATION PROCESSING
Communicating with the consumer: food
and nutrition press information serv-
ice. 5-73
Standards for cataloging nonprint mate-
rials. 2203-73
Staff accounting for local and state
school systems. 3179-73

INFORMATION SCINNCE
NUCOINS: nutrition consumer information
system. 329-73
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045-73
Documentation in education. 2210-73
Non-book materials: the organization of
integrated collec-tions. 2211-73
The challenge of change (Motion Pictu-
re). 2212-73
Ay cataloging and processing simplif-
ied. 2244-73
A guide to nutrition terminology for
indexing and retrieval. 2276-73
A conceptual framework for the diffus-
ion of innovations in vocational and
technical education. 4146-73
Information utilization by vocational
educators. 4154-73

INFORMATION SERVICES
Communicating with the consumer: food
and nutrition press information serv-
ice. 5-73
NUCOINS: nutrition consumer information
system. 329-73
Publications list and research refere-
nce. 548-73
How to get into the news. 855-73
The media bureaucracy. 887-73
How to organize training information.
1119-73
Project on foods and nutrition services
in the Public Schools (in North Caroli-
na). 2048-73
American library directory 1970-1971.
2202-73
Federal library resources. 2205-73
Documentation in education. 2210-73
University of Colorado Libraries progr-
ammed textbook. 2218-73
Computer-based abstract service now
available. 222C-73
Help! - convenience food report Aug 1.
2235-73
How to lay your hands on information.
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2238-73
Directory of inforsation resources in
agriculture and biology. 2252-73
Directory of educational information
centers. 2290-73
Selected food and agriculture date
bases in the U.S.A. 4125-73
How do you get the most nutrition for
the least money? 1370-74
Data base for "safe" additives: decisi
ons established for industry/agency
use. 2517-74

INFORMATION SOURCES
Closing the nutrition gap: the child
nutrition act of 1966. 4005-73
Child nutrition programs. 4010 -73
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123-73
Selected food and agriculture data
bases in the U.S.A. 4125-73
Selected bibliography of nutrition
materials. 41411-73
Study of literature and information
methods within the Maryland cooperativ.
extension service. 4153-73
Learning resource centers. 4160-73
Urbanites must be approached through
recognized information sources. 62-74
Nutrition education for today. 476-74
Don't eat your heart out (Chart).
753-74
Application of the index of relevance
to personnel management. 1314-74
Nutrition committees and their role in
community action programs. 1366-74
Index and curriculum briefs, volume 1.
1581-74
Up the NSLP. 1839-74
A study on linear progressing applicat-
ions for the optisi-zation of school
lunch menus. 1885-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1972. 2511-74
Data base for "safe" additives: decisi-
ons established for industry/agency
use. 2517-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings cf needed food service resea-
rch, 1971. 2555-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1973. 2556-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1969. 2557-74

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Managerial accounting for the hospital-
ity service industries. 818-73
Review and analysis of curricula for
occupations in food processing and
distribution. 1074-73
Standards for cataloging nonprint mate-
rials. 2203-73
The innovative diffusion center: a
potential concept to accelerate educat-
ional change. 2242-73
Directory of information resources in
agriculture and biology. 2252-73
Selected food and agriculture data
bases in the U.S.A. 4125-73
A conceptual framework for the diffus-
ion of innovations in vocational and
technical education, 4146-73
Information utilization by vocational
educators. 4154-73
Index and curriculum briefs, volume 1.
1581-74

ROOK
The computer i the ingredient room.
3130-73

IKCRBDIINTS
Piscuit manufacture, 1544-73
Considerations in formulating and prod-
ucing vegetable fat---based dairy subs-
titutes. 1809-73
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259-73
The raisin review. 2996-73
The computer 6 the ingredient room.
3130-73
Baking the school lunch way. 3641-73
Measuring and terms--cooking (Film
loop). 3655-73
Baker's yeast--world's oldest rood - -is
newest source of protein and ether
ingredients. 3832-73
Pipe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4084-73
Recipe and ingredient control by compu-
ter. 4086-73
Consumer policy on food labeling, Mile-
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auk**. 1971. 1249-74
FDA'AS approach to informative label-
ing. 1255-74
loch en 'oleo es opa de saes.
1920-74
Lech, en *oleo Para oanes. 1921-74
Metric isproves the flavor. 1962-74
Salute to salads: how to serchandise
salais. 1970-74
Using standardized recipes (Mption
picture). 1965-74
10 ways to a successful salad. 1990-74
1964 food...Now. 2438-74
The iFT world 1974 directory 6 guide.
2533-74

IOJRCTINS
Listed v diabetes. 1013-74

INNOVATIOS
Recent advances 6 problems in nutrition
t food science, end implications for
child nutrition Programs. 2415-73
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2865 -73
Prescription for progress. 3231 -73
A look at the schools of tomorrow - -a
speech given to the lstannual school
administrators seminar of the American
school food service association (Vail
'Village. Colo., Dec. 6-8, 1967).
3388-73
San Francisco: A celebration of excell-
ence. 3687-73
Baker's Yeastworld's oldest food--is
newest source of protein and other
ingredients. 3632-73
Progress not 'revolution,' is watchword
in retail FP packaging. 3856-71
Innovation within the Seattle school
lunch system. 3940-73
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949-73
Product development opportunities wit-
hin the school break-fast Program.
3966-73
Philosophy i need for technical innova-
tion in child nutri-tion programs.
3974-73
National school lunch program. 4009-73
A conceetual framework for the diffus-
ion of innovations in vocational and
technical education. 4146-73
Innovations and challenges (Videocasse-
tte). 74)-74
Ranagement psychology: explosive change
versus oradual change. 1339-74
School lunch--student body: hand-in-
band in bountiful. 2344-74

IMICT CONTROL
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Film loop). 1705-73
Flies, filth, and food (Film loop).
1709-73
Identification and control cf roaches
Mile loop). 1724-73
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(File Loop). 1770-73
For a clean restaurant...Look this
close. 3800-73
Common sense pest control. 2090-74

INSERT PaNS
New dimensions in aluminum disposables.
1634-73

ISM:VICK COUPSIS
A guide to the evaluation of educatio-
nal experiences in the armed services.
1017-73
Now to purchase for school lunch.
117E-73
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344-73
At-The-Job training. 1513-74
Some teacher-centered in-service progr-
ams. 1722-74

INSSRVICS EDUCaTIOO
materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183-73
Nutrition education and the related
management processes. 306-73
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the management function.
372-73
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management proce-
sses. 499-73
Nutrition-staff training programs.
554-73
Nutrition education in the school food
service: challeage, change, and commit-
sent. 592-73
Innovative management for the expanding
school food service program. 910-73
eanagement functions for state and
sestes level school and non school food
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service administrators. 958-73
Management function of a centralized
school food service system. 959-73
New concepts in management. 960-73
School food service management develop-
ment program: Manual, advanced course.
1001-73
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two-
Part series. 1020-73
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor---patt one of two-
Part series. 1022-73
An application of instructional develo-
pment in a state department of educat-
ion. 1028-73
Subjective evaluation of an experimen-
tal training program for food service
Personnel. 1037-73
Effects of an experimental training
Program for food service personnel.
1041-73
Selected aptitudes of food service
personnel participating in two methods
of training. 1072-73
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094-73
A foundation for in-service success.
1104-73
Relationship of aptitudes to retention
of learning and attitude change two
years after food service training.
1122-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1138-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1139-73
Analysis of tests used to evaluate a
training ormolu for food service pers-
onnel. 1141-73
Development of an instrument to evalu-
ate the effect of a school lunch train-
ing piogram. 1148 -73
The long view. 1151-73
Employee training in food service esta-
blishments. 1153-73
Retention of learning two years after
an experimental training program for
food service personnel. 1159-73
A food service supervisor's course on a
college campus. 1180-73
Some aspects of an experimental train-
ing prograa for food service personnel.
1182-73
14mm:event I. 1201-73
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
1202-73
Oklahoma school lunch desserts.
1203-73
The training of ancillary staff in
hospitals. 1242-73
A critical evaluation of in-service
training for classified employees in
selected educational organizations in
the United States. 1246-73
Training can be professional. 1266-73
School lunch leadership training confe-
rence. 1275-73
Food and nutrition: a problem-centered
approach. 1277-73
School food service management develop-
ment program: Manual, intermediate
course. 1313-73
Food preparation: study course.
1414-73
Food preparation for school food serv-
ice personnel. 1436-73
Salads and vegetables. 1478-73
Food sanitation: study course. 1728-73
Sanitary food service. 1762-73
The innovative diffusion center: a
Potential concept to accelerate educat-
ional change. 2242-73
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513-73
Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Nurs-
ing Care, A short course. 2904-73
Workshop for school food service super-
visors and managers. 3211-73
Strategies for disseainating curriculum
support materials. 3333-73
Inservice teacher workshops. 3338-73
Knee groups-in tight, not up tight.
3403-73
Smile, you're on classroom camera.
3474-73
Teacher's guide: food service organiza-
tion and management I:responsibilities
of the manager. 3499-73
Leadership development for public serv-
ice. 3514-73
The secret is on-going training.
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3523-73
On-the-job performance following an
e xperimental training program for food
service personnel. 3544-73
In-service nutrition education for
elementary teachers. 3550-73
Telelectures vs. workshops in contime-
ing professional education. II. Statis-
tical comparison of learning. 3553-73
Menu Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). 3623-73
usines meetings boost autrition.

224-74
At-The-Job training. 1513-74
A teaching-learning theory for results
in in-service education. 1601-74
School lunch training as adult educat-
ion. 1631-74
Planning nutrition programs for *lame.-
tary school teachers. 1641-74
Nutrition and the war on poverty: Amer-
ican home economics association worksh-
opworkine with low income families.
1646-74
Development of home economics currics-
bum materials and their use in a field
study of applied nutrition. 1664.74
Nutrition education workshop. 1695-74
Nutrition and dental health. 1696-74
Light a fire- -train in-service.
1701-74
A workshop conducted by the vocational
home economics teacher to prolate nutr-
ition education is the elementary scho-
ols. 1796 -74
Teaching teachers to teace nutrition.
1822-74
Problem: how to cut Best costs in half,
solution: seat extenders. 2144-74
Cooperative action harnesses community
forces. 2183-74

IVSINVICR PROGRAMS
Hospital cooks correspondence course
(an in-service training plan) 1969.
1113-73
Subjective evaluation of an experimen-
tal training program for food service
personnel. 1250-73
Training can be professional. 1266-73
As others see us. 1973-73
Importance of nutrition education in
school food service. 2721-73
Some teacher - centered in-service pro:le-

a". 1722-74
IIISERVICR TIACIRR RDUcATIOI
Soae teacher - centered in-scrvice progr-
ams. 1722-74

INSTITUTIS (TRAINING PROGRAMS)
Continuing education conferences.
1059-73
The relationship of Federal agencies to
food science programs at the universit-
ies. 1226-73
Assessment of post-seminar learning and
of three methods of contact on innovat-
ion efforts in nutrition education.
2922-73
N utrition workshops challenge Califor-
nia foodservicers. 1721-74

INSTITUTIONAL aDIINISTRATIOV
Hose economics research abstracts: E.
institution administration. 2199-73
Guidelines for hospitality education it
junior colleges; a manual for the esta-
blishment cf programs for careers in
the hotel-motel, restaurant, and insti-
tutional industries. 3297-73

INSTITUTIONAL PIRDIU
Nutritive analysis of frozen fully
cooked institutional foods. 430-73
Observations on the use of a supplemen-
tal 435-73

ttlired vegetable protein...solution
to institutional dietary problems?
521-73
Food selection for good nutrition is
group feeding. 541-73
H.R. 9098 - a bill to extend and amend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 722-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh pork---series 400.
733-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions. 734-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for portion-out seat products- -
series 1000. 735-73
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for sausage products--series 800.
736-73



Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh beef - -- series 100.
737-73
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh lasb and mutton--series
200. 73e-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for edible beproductsseries
700. 739-73
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, dried, and saoked beef
products -- series e00. 740-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, cured and smoked, and
fully cooked pork products--series 500.
741-73
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh veal and calf--series
300. 742-73
The "captive" eaeloYee unshackled.
749-73
How to Renege a restaurant or institut-
ional fool service. 969-73
Food service in industry and instituti-
on... 97C-73
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 99e-73
Food service in institutions. 997-73
Baron for vocational education for food
service industry employees. 1134-73
Volume feeding semi selector. 1321-73
Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ol.; and institutions. 1378-73
eophisticate4 technology for the school
market. 1937-73
hhy not standardize institutional prep -
ared frozen food packaging? 1965-73
Evorybodv here loves children. 1996-73
Total convonience on the college campus
- special report. 2079-73
Standardizing recipes for institutional
use. 2101 -73
Ouartitv food purchasing guide.
2331-73
Quantity food purchasing. 2315-73
Fool purchasing guide for group feed-
ing. 2352-73
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 21e4-73
Sugg.stione for combating climbing food
prices. 23P8 -73
The coaputer 6 the Pioneers. 3072-73
Big city crisis - now!. 3077-73
The coaputer 6 St. dosePhs. 3098-73
Frozen foods in food service. 3118 -73

How to cure student acathe. 315u-73
How to teteraine food costs. 3157-73
/0°4 serytee for the extended care
facility. 3174-73
The institutional convenience food
arkt. 3150-73
She counter 6 vou. 3224-73
Sunereosan!. 332e-73

u a, of frozen entrees.
a3Jr-13
Exploring the needs of the food service
indurtry. 32r4-73
rood service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267-73
industrial food-ervice and cafeteria
sinagoaont. 3281-73
Managemont training what every focdser-
vice director one dietitian needs.
3ut4-73
Menu cloning. 7607 -73
Mena planning by computer: the random
approach. 36i8 -73
Menu Planning by counter: The raric
approach. 3629-73
Planning the chino° tc convenience
foods for a hospital. 3040-73
what's on the menu? (Motion Picture).
atee-71
New child nutrition program; opens.
4459 -73

USDA food means happy kids this supper.
402-73
Recites for imaginative lcw-cost seals.
4025-73
euaatitY recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104-73
lams steer. 4109-73
Suety of food ditribution tc institu-
tions - 1972. 4179-73
Food buying guide for group feeding.
419u -73
The nutritional problems of the aged,
Athens. Ga., 1971. 254-74
The food story: what's ahead for insti-
tutional foolservice. 1073-74
How to work smarter--not harder.
12e5-74

SUIJACT INDRI

Food service trends. 1332-74
Feeding delinquents. 1336-74
Frozen convenience foods work 'miracle'
at Mercy Hospital. 1343-74
Help!. 1344-74
Food service 1984. 1346-74
How to cut food costs to the bone.
1372-74
How to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
Down with garbage. 1406-74
Food service guide for health care
facilties. 1408-74
Perspectives 1974: unusual positions
and never dietetic specialties.
1436-74
Nutrition training of food service
Personnel. 1608-74
Computers 1984. 1872-74
Catering!. 1883-74
Leftovers: menu standouts that are
budget stretchers. 1884-74
Galloping gourmet foods to patients.
1888-74
Dessert-O-Pasa III. 1897-74
Today's special: a potpourri of food
merchandising ideas. 1909-74
Nutrient losses in institutional food
handling. 1947-74
How to redesign a food system. 2011-74
Gourmet dining..A is Harper-Webber.
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How to design a new foodservice.
2018-74
Planning new community services--compr-
ehensive care programs for the aging.
2321-74
Award-winning hospital menu offers 31
entrees; based on frozen foods. 2336-74
Simplified quantity recipes: nursing/c-
onvalescent homes and hospitals.
2428-74
Soy Protein recipe ideas. 2491-74
Frozen food institutional encyclopedia.
2545-74
Food purchasing concepts. 2597-74

INSTRUCTION
DookkeePing procedures and instructi-
ons. 1425-74

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54-73
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183-73
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220-73
Intestinal malabsorption (Slides).
259-73
Focus on nutrition. 295-73
Nutrition and stress (Slides). 387-73
Where old age begins (Slides). 604-73
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use. 1088-73
Open forum. 1205-73
Kitchen tool school. 1305-73
What filmstrips can do for you lately.
1338 -73
Censuses education in nutrition.
2371-73
Guia pare los lideres. 2595-73
Nutrition scoreboard: your guide to
batter eating. 2642-73
These are great but dinner is better.
2892-73
Yumay seamy (Game). 3306-73
Closed circuit television provides
valuable sears to teach food service
personnel: North Carolina programs for
school food service personnel cited.
33,35-73
Manegeaent training using telelectures.
3408-73
There's sore to videocassettes than
meets the eye. 3410-73
Criteria for evaluating training mater-
ials. 3455-73
Sidle, you're on classroom camera.
3474-73
Training for school food service: some
new concepts. 3475-73
An experimental study of televised food
deaonstrations to determine the effect-
iveness of presentation methods.
3479-73
Sesoacceu for creltAve teaching.
3491-73
Practical tips cn training with CAI.
3531-73
Let's see what we know about nutrition.
3554-73
Nutrition for a nation (filmstrip /Cas-
sette tape). 3558-73
English - metric conversion calculator.
3697-73

r- n
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INSTRUCTIONL INNOVATION

Learning resource centers. 4160-73
Can you borrow a cookie? 43-74
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 129-74
Nutrition teaching aids (Charts).
152-74
Evaluation of nutrition education in
everyday teaching environment. 293-74
Nutritionil awareness instruction ser-
ifs for classroom use--with lesson
plans for African foods. American Ind-
ian foods and Mexican-kmerica foods
(Posters). 375-74
Food and nutrition teaching pictures
(Study prints). 411-74
Egg carton nutrition. 412-74
The nutrition game (Game). 450-74
The child with diabetes (Slides).
538-74
Discharge diets versus patient educat-
ion. 550-74
The food fun songbook (Cassette tape).
637-74
Tour 'breakfast chemicals'. 643-74
Making nutrition education contagious.
013-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
it). 846-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
it). 047-74
Study of foods is emphasised in Brook-
lyn elementary school. 965-74
Get lost, extra pounds. 902-74
Teaching aids - sound sotiom picture
systems. 1516-74
Science-yesterday, today, and tomorrow.
1525-74
Frog d instruction: past, present,
and future. 1551-74
A guiding star for modern nutrition.
1570-74
What is programmed instruction?
1591-74
Adding taste and smell to English and
social studies. 1595-74
Evaluating advertising. 1597-74
Audio cassettes: how to script goer
own. 1600-74
Programmed instruction: an approach to
dietary management of dialysis patie-
nts. 1609-74
Continuing nutrition education programs
via tele:lectures. 1619-74
An audiovisual primer. 1620-74
Hoy to select teaching aids. 1e25-74
Creative bulletin boards -- elementary.
1652-74
Accentuate the positive. 1659-74
programmed instructional materials on
diabetes. 1666-74
Teaching machines for patients with
diabetes. 1694-74
Nutrition and dental health. 1696-74
Patients learn about diabetes from
teaching machine. 1690-74
Teaching machines: a new training aid
for the dietitian. 1709-74
Planning diabetic diets (Filmstrip /rec-
ord). 1715-74
Evaluation of health education materi-
als. 1741-74
Have you tried teaching foods via IV?
1749-74
Bulletin boards that teach through
involvement. 1767-74
Programed instruction and patient teac-
hing. 1791-74
TV and radio teaching tools. 1799-74
Putting nutrition on the line. 1803-74
Games that teach. 1804-74
A self-learning unit for patients with
diabetes. 1818-74
All about baking (Crossword puzzle).
1927-74
New programs for patients with diabe-
tes. 2255-74
Nutrition teaching raids -- second set
(Charts). 2535-74
Suggested readings. 2568-74
Bibliography of nutrition teaching aids
in Spanish. 2572-74
Spanish - language health communication
teaching aids: a list cf printed mater-
ials amd their sources. 2579-74
The Walt Disney Spanish language film
program. 2582-74

INSTRUCTIONAL INNOVATION
Smile, you're on classroom camera.
34 74- 73

Peer instruction. 3517-73
Innovations in nutrition education.
3542-73
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INSTIOCTIOUL NATIRIALS

Evaluation of nutrition educe" 1 in
everyday teaching environment. 293-74
Creative food experiences for children.
445-74
Science-yesterday, today, and tomorrow.
1525-74
TV and radio teaching tools. 1799-74
The nee educational technology: with
w hom rill you dance? 1851-74

INSTRUCTIONAL NATIRIALS
The good foods book. 53-73
Complete teaching kit on cheese (Films-
trips). 122-73
Food and nutrition edacatiom in the
P rimary school. 187-73
A nutrition guidebook for elementary
school teachers. 221-73
Modification of food habits. 313-73
AV decision model. 1012-73
Application of a three -stage systems
approach model for producing career
awareness materials. 1027-73
The calorie game. 1043-73
Classroom communication: telecture.
1052-73
Commuter in education: relevance for
occupational education. 1057-73
States of curriculum development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 1062-73
Criteria for the selection of records,
filmstrips -and films for young child-
ren. 1065-73
East silk screen stencils. 1075-73
Rvervvbere that Mrs. Parley went...
1084-73
ExPloring local resources. 1087-73
Toward better teaching cf home econom-
ics. 1093-73
Visual aids in nutrition education.
1095-73
Getting participation in films.
1106-73
Innovative techniques for teaching
n utrition. 1126-73
Let's play detective. 1150-73
The message is you. 1156-73
The message is you - guidelines for
Preparing presentations, part three.
1157-73
The message is you, cart II. 1158-73
Preparation of inexpensive teaching
materials. 1163-73
Now to purchase for school lunch.
1176-73
N utrition education in the funny pap-
ers. 1191-73
Nutrition education through the mass
media in Korea. 1194-73
Planning training activity. 1213-73
Puppets are effective teachers.
1221-73

D for adult learning. 1222-73
Teaching successfully in industrial
education. 1240-73
Food service employees. 1261-73
Dietitian aides. 1262-73
The three Its help make good eating
important. 1263-73
To hand out or not to hand out.
1264-73
The development and evaluation of eight
units of programmed instruction desig-
ned to teach basic nutrition. 1306-73
The components of communication.
1311-73
instructional materials. 1312-73
Standards for school media programs.
2201-73
Standards for cataloging nonprint mate-
rials. 2203-73
Methods and kinds of nutrition educat-
ion (1961-72): a selected annotated
biblicgraPhY. 2249-73
Materials for occupational education.
2263-73
General teacher references. 2265-73
Secondary teaching materials and teac-
her references. 2266-73
Preschool, primary and intermediate
teaching materials and teacher referen-
ces. 2269-73
Food makes the difference!. 2283-73
Read the label before you buy. 2391-73
How to buy food: lesson aids for teach-
ers. 2401-73
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625-73
Teens Entertain. 2763-73
The four basic'food groups. 2781-73
Calorie talk. 281C-73
Nutrients: the hidden magic in foods.
2811-73
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Your body and how it works. 2837-73
vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929-73
Let protein work for you. 2937-73
Who needs calcium? 2940-73
Inside information. 2941-73
The management of training. 3220-73
Motivation training manual. 3284-73
hat it will cost to qo metric.
3288-73
Visuals: the basics for instructions.
3313-73
Doing what comes naturally. 3329-73
Strategies for disseminating curriculum
support materials. 3333-73
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3336-73
Can you teach creativity? 3341-73
Food bingo (game). 3346-73
Practical guide to curriculum and inst-
ruction. 3341-73
Dos and don'ts in training by videot-
ape. 3362-73
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics: final report, volume I.
3367-73
Programmed teaching is proving highly
effective in training food service
employees: solves problem of time for
training. 3369-73
Learning with gusto. 3375-73
Fast and inexpensive copies. 3393-73
There's more to videocassettes than
meets the eye. 3410-73
Intern compiles nutrition education
materials. 3426-73
Training machine has prominent place in
Marriott employee training program:
special efforts made to get people
involved. 3431-73
A right now project: how to get ready
to qo metric in your school district.
3435-73
Tips for training with video. 3441-73
Criteria for evaluating training mater-
ials. 3455-73
Metrics: your schools will be teaching
it and you'll be living it- -very, very,
very soon. 3480-73
Food service: an adult distributive
education publication. 3485-73
You too can be a Cecil B. Demille.
3486-73
Classroom cooking. 3512-73
Metric conversion: the training colos-
sus of the Seventies. 3519-73
Food service employee. 3565-73
Results-oriented training designs.
3566-73
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3806-73
Training manual: special summer food
service program. 4006-73
The audio- Visual Equipment Directory.
4143-73
Preparing instructional objectives.
4152-73
Learning resource centers. 4160-73
Nutritive value of common foods in
Percent of RDA. 4183-73
Nutrition awareness in the supermarket.
2-74
Cops! we'd better qo shopping. 10-74
FDA launches nutrition labeling educat-
ion program. 22-74
Can You borrow a cookie? 43-74
Be a better shopper (Slides). 51-74
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional
needs. 96-74
Customize your diet. 154-74
Basic nutrition instructors' manual.
163-74
Selling nutrition in Salt lake City.
180-74 -
Bread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).
203-74
Creative food experiences for children.
445-74
The nutrition gape (Game). 450-74
Bread and jam for Frances. 511-74
What's for lun,a, Charley. 512-74
Stone soup. 673-74
Meals and snacks for you (Posters).
719-74
Nutrition doll--Toy for Type A. 776-74
Nutrition in the hospital (Filmstrip/C-
assette tape). 842-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
it). 846-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
it). 847-74
Learning better nutrition. 851-74

-^ r

A basic food pattern for Puerto Pico.
853-74
Teach nutrition with bulletin boards.
872-74
Nutrition education materials: a socio-
cultural approach. 889-74
Nutrition education materials: A socio-
cultural approach. 890-74
Food practices and eating patterns: a
conceptual approach. 528-74
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 559.74
vitamin E (Slides). 976-74
Lessons on meat. 1116-74
As you were saying- -How to improve
personnel communications through slide-
/tape programs. 1284-74
Costing eV materials: a job approach.
1388-74
Customer/employee relationships.
1465-74
Nation-wide sass media education.
1515-74
Teaching aids - sound motion picture
systems. 1516-74
Easy bulletin boards -- number 2.
1528-74
Writing for "poor folks. 1531-74
Metrics, students, and you!. 1534-74
Creating instructio materials.
1539-74
Learning-principles, practices, and
peanuts. 1543-74
Nutrition lessons. 1548-74
Programmed instruction: past, present,
and future. 1551-74
Sound filmstrip programs. 1555-74
Educational effectiveness of health
exhibits. 1556-74
Health in elementary schools. 1573-74
Good old reliable sound slides.
1580-74
Index and curriculum briefs, volume 1.
1581-74
What is programmed instruction?
1591-74
Media as applied to individualized
instruction. 1592-74
Food facts and fun with Mutter and
Hoop. 1594-74
Audio cassettes: how tc script your
own. 1600-74
Nutrition in the news. 1607-74
Continuing nutrition education programs
via telelectures. 1619-74
An audiovisual primer. 1620-74
How to select teaching aids. 1625-74
Teaching teens 'stuff' that counts.
1639-74
Flip chart trains new hires. 1648-7n
Creative bulletin boards -- elementary.
1652-74
Coloring tear sheets for new funtrition
in elementary school menus (coloring
book). 1660-74
The cafeteria food game. 1676-74
Measuring readability cf health educat-
ion literature. 1678-74
Videocassettes: the dream medium.
1680-74
Working with Pueblo Indians in New
Mexicc: development of teaching materi-
als. 1684-74
How to pick your way through today's
minefield of curriculum products.
1686-74
Food combos. 1689-74
Health education. 1691-74
Nutrition and dental health. 1696-74
Teaching machines: a new training aid
for the dietitian. 17C9 -74
instructional material assessaert tool.
1730-74
Evaluation of health education materi-
als. 1741-74
Have you tried teaching foods via TV?
1749-74
Files vs. Videotapes in educational
programs. 1752-74
Boys unlimited: are you ready to teach
the boys? 1760-74
Let's play games. 177E-74
Home economics learning packager- -help
for teaching - learning coneuner conce-
pts. 1782-74
Develcpmert and utilization of a self-
instruction laboratory. 1787-74
Sing a song of spinach. 1795-74
Education and training in SI units.
1797-74
Spearing cf metric!. 1874-74
Putting nutrition on U.. lino. 1803-74
Games that teach. lnv4-7a



Tape recording, booklet teach diets.
1812-74
Students learn to live with liters and
meters. 1813-74
Kids are natural cooks. 1817-74
Action on Serena street. 1847-74
A model for the systematic integration
of instructional materials into indivi-
dualized learning systems. 1859-74
Rat right-- you're on candid camera.
1868-74
Pre cookiae. 1971-74
Breakfast Preparation. 1972-74
Luncheos cooking. 1973-74
Grill cooking. 2041-74
Lunchroom sanitation and safety.
2063-74
A referees, manual of food service
sanitation: educational i training
materials. 2087 -74
Cleaning and sanitation. 2099-74
Toodservice safety. 2100-74
K itchen sanitation. 2101-74
W orking together in community nutrit-
ion. 2204-74
Program aides* for work with low-income
families. 2358-74
A resource list of information about
media Production. 2514-74
A resource list of information about
media production. 2515-74
Nutrition books and resources 1971.
2525-74
The audio-visual eguiesent directory.
2527-74
A user's look at the audio-visual vo-
rld. 2534-74
Poodservice vocabulary. 2560-74
Basic nutrition facts. 2561-74
Vegetarians and vegetarian diets.
2562-74
Weight control - obesity. 2563-74
Suggested readings. 2568-74
Bibliography of nutrition teaching aids
in Spanish. 2572-74
Spanish-language health communication
teaching aids: a list of printed mater-
ials and their sources. 2579-74
Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2581-74
The Valt Disney Spanish language film
program. 2582-74
Food one and food storage. 2601-74

INSTRUCTIONAL ATERIALS CINTERS
The media bureaucracy. 887-73
Conceptualizing the learning center.
1058-73
Learning resources: AV or library?
2245-73
Media units grow into service centers.
2248 -73-
A planning grant for the establishment
of a center for the development of hose
economics instructional materials.
3335-73
Developing multi -media libraries.
4144-73

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA
Getting the most for your media dollar.
1. 1107-73
Getting the most for your media dollar.
2. 1108-73
Instructional television facilities.
1314-73
Smile, you're on classroom camera.
3474-73
Practical tins on training with CAI.
3531-73
International festivities flavor nutri-
tion. 3901-73
The Audio-Visual Equipment Directory.
4143-73
Learning resource centers. 4160-73
Creating instructional materials.
1539-74
The role of mass communication! in
.nutrition imoroveaent: a reformulation.
1590-74
Hass communications applied to nutrit-
ion education of rural populations: an
outline of strategy. 1610-74
How to select teaching aids. 1E25-74
The effective use of mass media in
nutrition education. 1688-74
PAG statement (No. 27) on mass communi-
cations is nutrition education.
1745-74
Advertising and sass communications: a
model for rural nutrition information
programs. 1747-74
The audio-visual egnionent directory.
2527-74

SUBJBCT INDEX

A user's look at the audio-visual wo-
rld. 2534-74

INSTRUCTIONAL STIPP
A right now project: how to get ready
to go metric in your school district.
3435-73
Peer instruction. 3517-73

INSULIN
Keith and Tommy climb to a new life.
2622-73
Diabetes and pregnancy. 447-74
Diets high is glucose or sucrose and
young women. 575-74
listed y diabetes. 1013-74

INTEGIATED CURRICULUM
Nutrition education guide. 158-73
Food and nutrition education in the
:misery school. 187-73
A nutrition guidebook for elementary
school teachers. 221-73
A resource handbook for teaching nutri-
tion in the elementary school. 223-73
Basic principles of nutrition. 283-73
Nutrition education and the related
management processes. 306-73
The Beal talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Motion picture).
467-73
The school lunch - a component of educ-
ational programs. 481-73
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management proce-
sses. 499-73
School lunch and the curriculum.
591-73
A study of the educational aspects of
the School Lunch Program in South Caro-
lina. 1166-73
A Nev horizon: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173-73
!elating school lunch and classroom
teaching. 1225-73
The three Res help sake good eating
important. 1263-73
Selection of policies for the local
lunch program in the public schools.
2011-73
The development of a guide through
cooperative action research for the
purpose of integrating the School Lunch
Program into the elementary school
curriculum. 3319-73
Jenny is a good thing (notion picture).
4007-73

INTELLECTUAL ABILITY
Malnutrition and psychological develop-
ment. 840-74

INTELLECTUAL GROWTH
Effects of nutrition on growth and
performance. 2963-73
A comparison of human development with
psychological development in T-groups.
3603-73

INTELLIGENCE
Malnutrition, learning, and intellige-
nce. 188-74
The measured influence of nutrition on
personal and social development.
302-74
Food for school (Posters). 419-74
The malnourished mind. 918-74
Status of the fetus and newborn, Jama-
ica, 1970. 951-74
Evaluation of the economic consequences
of malnutrition. 2188-74

INTELLIGENCE LEVEL
Brain food: the nourishment of Americ-
a's mental giants. 2475-73

INTIRAGENCY COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION EDUCA-
TION
Basic nutrition concepts for use in
nutrition education. 617-74
Interagency committee on nutrition
education (ICNE). 2333-74

INTERION DESIGN
The nautical way. 1595-73
A simplified systems approach to multi-
unit design. 1663-73
The turned on table top. 1677-73
The 3C's of atmosphere, II. 168E-73
The 3C's of atmosphere, I. 1669-73
The youth market pays to do its thing.
1691-73
Career education in home economics.
3347-73
Shaping up the manual. 3691-73
Art shows brighten Air Force hospital
dining. 3700-73
Americana design: dramatic settings
spell success. 3757-73
Americana '73: a profitable return to
nostalgia. 3761-73
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MITISTIEVS

Special atmosphere themes for foodser,-
ice. 3777-73
Cafeteria color fun!. 3916-73
The evolution of school foodservice.
1097-74
Hospital staff 8 employee dining.
2016-74
The styles of Indonesia. 2043-74

INTERMEDIATE GRADIS
Raising Vegetables in ninigardens.
2780-73
Your body and how it works. 2837-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 7,
8, 9. 3562-73
Food in early Cleveland. 1561-74
Food in Washington's boyhood. 1562-74
Food in Lincoln's time. 1564-74
Dining in space. 1703-74
The Missing link. 1707-74

INTRINATIONAL !CODS
Innovation within the Seattle school
lunch system. 3940-73
Concepts of food habits of other*
ethnic groups. 800-74
Sensory, chemical, and marketability
evaluation of flavor secrets recipes.
1482-74
Learning by doing. 1811-74
Teaching children to eat. 1886-74
Teaching with food. 2367-74
United National children 1974. 2384-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442-74
The foods of Southern Italy. 2451-74
Learning about peoplc through their
foods. 2493-74

,INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Encouraging the use of protein-rich
foods. 2567-73
Nutrition perspectives in the sevent-
ies. 2789-73
Priority of nutrition in national dm-
lopsent. 3906-73
Nutrition in preschool and school age,
Tylosand, Sweden, 1968. 190-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 546-74
Man, food, and nutrition. 833-74
Report on a conference on nutrition
education, Guadalajara, Mexico, 1972.
838-74
Food and nutrition: a new view of an
old problem. 1100-74
Redirecting food habits--a food sceint-
ist's viewpoint. 1101-74
A curriculum for the nutrition program-
mer. 1572-74
The International Union of Nutritional
Sciences--a survey of nutrition educat-
ion. 165C-74
Learning by doing. 1811-74
The problem of malnutrition. 2064-74
A pew need: the nutrition programmer.
2169-74
Nutrition education in public health
programs--what have we learned?
2182-74
Evaluation of a tow -cost indigenous
food supplement to the school lunch.
2199-74
Nutrition programs in the United States
Department of Agriculture. 2269-74
The need for social anthropological
outlook in community nutrition progr-
ams. 2277-74
PAG statement (No. 26) on food and
nutrition considerations in national
eclnosic planning. 2313-74
School meals in France. 2391-74
World food situation. 2393-74
Manual on household food consumption
surveys: 2482-74
A bookshelf of nutrition programs for
preschool children--a recent selected
bibliography. 2536-74

INTENVIIN DESIGN
Some factors for refusal to participate
in nutrition survey. 495-73

INTERVIEWS
Sensory good taste. 489-73
Handbook of diet therapy. 531-73
You. 1316-73
Focus group interview - reveals likes
and dislikes for salad dressings, cont-
ainers. 1850-73
Conflicting perspectives en breast
feeding. 583-74
A change in attitudes--produced by
skillful face-to-face cossunicationl.
1638-74
Effective diet conseling begins early
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INTESTINAL ABSOOPTION

in hospitalization. 1662-74
Principles of interviewing and patient
counseling. 1692-74

INTESTINAL AISOIPTIOW
antibiotics and nutrition. 2461-73
Intestinal bypass for obesity. 496-74

INTRAVROODS FiRDIOGS
Guidelines for total parenteral nutrit-
ion. 2428-73

INVBVIONINS
The computer and the school lunch prog-
ram. 3113-73
Nov to determine food costs. 3157-73
Food and beverage cost ccntrols.
31Se-73
Receiving aid storing (Film loop).
4201-73
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202-73
Now to an your Profits and productivity
with inventory management: part 3.
1298-74
Now to uP your profits and productivity
with inventory anagmentpart 2.
1299-74
Now to uP your Profits and productivity
with inventor? management: part I.
1376-71
The evolution of distribution: a distr-
ibution center with space-age technol-
ogy. 2592-74
Food products Procurement, receiving
and storage. 2595-74

INVBSTINITS
Is your bundle big enough? 3236-73

IODINE
Nutritional iodine in processed foods.
1904-73
Trace minerals as nutrients. 2418-73
Salt in infant- foods. 2559-73
Evidencedor intestinal malabsorntiOn
of iodine in protein--calorie malnutri-
tion. 2636-73
Western Hemisphere scientists discuss
nutrient needs and food prospects.
158-74
On the nenesis of atherosclerosis.
159-74
Sources of dietary iodine. 577-74
Iodine (a brief summary). 903-74

IOWA
Nutrition concepts held by seventh and
eight grade pupils i n Iowa. 238-73
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Iowa. Kansas, and Ohio. 439-73
Management aspects of school lunch
Programs in Iowa. 865-73
Home study courses for food service
employees - an Iowa progras. 1112-73
Vow suck does convenience cost.
3244-73
State nutrition council holds confere-
nce on food, nutrition, and health.
36-74
Nutrition festmore than lust fun.
2221-74
Three lunch programs involve students
and community. 2374-74

IRAN
Progress in human nutrition; volume I.
291-73
Protein food mixture for Iran - accept-
ability and tolerance in infants and
Preschool children. 458-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Iran. 2443-74

IRON
assaying the availibility of iron -
techniques, interpretations, and usefu-
lness of the data. 70-73
The dietary iron controversy. 148-73
The experts debate: the added enrichm-
ent of bread and flour with iron.
172-73
The heart of the matter - a matter of
opinion. 233-73
Mesoglobin and folate levels of pregn-
ant teen-agers - relatiionshio to diet-
ary levels. 237-73
Improving nutrient content of foods
served. 253-73
Iron absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice, milk, and wheat flour. 261-73
Iron content of some Mexican- American
foods - effect of cooking in iron,
glass, or aluminum utensils. 262-73
Iron deficiency in rural infants and
children. 263-73
Iron metabolism (Slides). 264-73
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266-73
Minerals and body structure. 308-73
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SUBJBCT IND'S

The need for iron fortification.
360-73
Nutrition notes: iron fortification of
foods. 412-73
Of (iron) Tots and pans. 437-73
Round-table discussion. 479-73
utilization of inorganic elements by
young women eating iron -- fortified
foods. 576-73
Increasing iron in Type I lunches.
1338-73
Trace minerals as nutrients. 2418-73
Iron in enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buns, and rolls. 2429-73
Iron deficiency in the United States.
2434-73
Absorption of fortification iron in
bread. 2510-73
Intestinal response to the body's requ-
irement for iron. 2519-73
Enrichment of milk with iron. 2543-73
Biological utilization of iron from
sources used for food enrichment.
2569-73
Foods containing good sources of iron.
2579-73
The Problem of iron deficiency anemia
in preschool negro children. 2597-73
Foods for growing boys and girls.
2667-73
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2692-73
I key to buying iron rich foods.
2733-73
Iron enrichment. 2769-73
Milk-induced gastrointestinal bleeding
in infants with hypochronic sicrocytic
anemia. 2956-73
The proposed increase in the iron fort-
ification of wheat products. 3058-73
Try something new. 3468-73
De fuerza a su sangrecoaiendo alimen-
tos que contienen hierro. 135-74
The use of nutritonal requirements and
allowances. 166-74
Bread: how such iron is safe? 204-74
Hierro en las coaidas. 230-74
Diet study points to iron deficiency
among women. 333-74
Everything you need to know about feed-
ing your baby. 350-74
Yardsticks for nutrition (kit). 413-74
Dietary iron intakes of adolescents.
420-74
What is your iron score. 454-74
Hunan requirements of iron. 461-74
anemia in black preschool children in
Mississippi. 557-74
The Council of Foods and Nutrition of
the American Medical Association prese-
nts: D.D. King (Record). 580-74
Survey of infant feeding practices.
653-74
Babies need iron. 699-74
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 71C-74
Preliminary findings of the first hea-
lth and nutrition examination survey,
United States, 1971-1972. 713-74
Snacks...Snacks...Snacks. 791-74
Pearson on developmental nutrition:
iron. 803-74
Project iron. 818-74
A prediction of the effects of iron
fortification. 972-74
Bioavailability of iron sources.
1025-74
Protein/iron (Slides). 1829-74
Fish protein concentrate as a aineral
nutrient source. 2127-74
The role of the communications special-
ist: the "reach-andfrequency^ use of
sass media. 2276-74

IRON BALANCE STUDIES
Absorption of fortification iron in
bread. 2510-73

IRON-DEFICIENCY ANEMIA
Iron deficiency in rural infants and
children. 263-73
Iron-deficiency annuli in infants and
preschool children. 265-73
Minerals and body structure. 308-73
Prevention of iron-deficiency anode in
infants and children of preschool age.
559-73
Iron in enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buns, and rolls. 2429-73
Iron deficiency in the United States.
2434-73
Evaluation of the clinical importance
of anemia. 2547-73
The USA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558-73
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Biological utilization of iron from
sources used for food enrichment.
2569-73
The problem of iron deficiency anemia
in preschool negro children. 2597-73
Iron enrichment. 2769-73
Diet counseling to improve hematocrit
values of children on the Blackfeet
Reservation. 2831-73
Iron deficiency anemia and scholastic
achievement in young adolescents.
2942-73
The Proposed increase in the iron fort-
ification of wheat products. 3056-73
Nutritional status of schoolchildren.
174-74
Vitamins and birth control. 507-74
Anemia in black preschool children in
Mississippi. 557-74
Babies need iron. 699-74
Pearson on developmental nutrition:
iron. 803-74
Project iron. 118 -74.
Maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1973, hearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session, part 1consequences
of malnutrition. 1267-74

IMIUDILTBD FOODS
New foods for a new decade. 1890-73
Food preservation by irradiation: Upd-
ate. 3844-73
Irradiated foods -- hopeful toxicity,
taste evaluations lead processors to
ask: What will be public reaction?
3854-73

ISMAIL
Vitamin I and iron in infants' diets in
Israel. 578-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Israel. 4047-73
Food habits and food consumption of
Jews from Cochin in Israel. 458-74

ITALIAN ISRVICANS
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 129-74

ITALY
Lipases and flavor development in some
Italian cheese varieties. 1874-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Sicily. 2446-74

JITIN
A half century of changing food habits
among Japanese in Hawaii. 231-73
Epidemiology of coronary heart disease
and stroke in Japanese men living in
Japan. Hawaii and California. 2901-73
Corporate profile: Benihana of Tokyo.
3101-73

MIMICS
Diseases of the gallbladder--part 1:
Jaundice. 2853-73
Diseases of the liver- -part 2: Hepati-
tis. 2854-73

JITCRIS
U.S. Jaycees resolve to back pilot
universal program. 2096-73

JEWS
Food habits and food consumption of
Jews from Cochin in Israel. 458-74

JOB ANALYSIS
Man-machine productivity of dishwashing
operations in hospitals. 880-73
Concepts of management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095-73
I don't teach behavioral objectives
anymore!. 3325-73
Institute for home economics teachers
on initiating, developing, and evaluat-
ing programs at the post high school
level to prepare food service supervis-
ors and assistants to directors of
child care services: volume I: a post
high school program in home economics
(May 1, 1966-June 30, 1967); final
report. 3406-73
A survey instrument for identifying
clusters of knowledge and competencies
associated with performance of food
service work. 3525-73
Determining first-line supervisory
training needs. 3557-73
Marginal manpower: job capability as a
joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 3564-73
A task unit concept for on-the-job
training in food service. 3589-73
The front-line manager's problem-sol-
ver. 1295-74
Managing restaurant personnel; a handb-
ook for food service operators.
1297-74
Application of the index of relevance



to personnel management. 1314-74
Job evaluation's role in employee rela-
tions. 1318-74
Handbook of modern Personnel administr-
ation. 1333-74
Manpower value planning. 1341-74
Functional lob analysis: an approach to
a technology for 'annoyer planning.
1342-74
How to get results from lob enrichment.
1361-74
A new concept in personnel development
and employee relations. 1411-74
Task definition and exposition: the
catalyst in the matching process.
1474-74
Managing training and development syst-
ems. 1483-74
ASrSA certification handbook. 1509-74
Certification. a plan for ungrading
school food service pos Lions. 1549-74
Technical report on standardixatien cf
the general antitude test battery for
director. school lunch program 0-71-32.
1833-74
Identifying competencies in the food
service industry. 1849-74
Titles. definitions. and responsibilit-
ies for the profession of dietetics- -
1974. 2571-74

JOB DISCRIMINATION
Identifying and developing women for
management positions. 3195-73
The role of women in training and deve-
lopment. 3398-73
Higher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4178-73
Equal employment compliance--The conc-
ept of probable or reasonable cause.
1454-74

JOB ENRICHES?
People problems. 1280-74
The dilemma of lower level saragement-
freedo versus control. 1281-74
How to work smarternot harder.
1285-74
A human systems approach to coping with
future shock. 1305-74
Handbook of modern personnel administr-
ation. 1333-74
A new concept in personnel development
and employee relations. 1411-74
Hcv to invest in people: a handbook on
career ladders. 1424-74
The worker and the lob: coping with
change. 1446-74
Twenty-two arguments against lob enric-
hment. 1455-74
Managing training and development syst-
ems. 1483-74
Understanding frustration-instigated
behavior. 1495-74
What can i do for you? 1571-74
Problem: how to build teamwork: solut-
ion: on-going training. 1755-74
Enrichment and training. 1830-74
Job enrichment: how to avoid the pitfa-
lls. 1831-74

JOB PLACEMENT
Personnel anagesent. 768-73
The management of retitle in hotels,
restaurants. and club3. 678-73
Profitable food service management thru
cood supervision. 897-73
Profitable food service management thru
reduction of employee turnover. 900-73
Profitable food service management thru
lob analysis. descriptions, and specif-
icatiors. 902-73
Profitable food service management thru
recruitment and selection of employees.
903-73
Profitable food service management thru
lob evaluation. 904-73
Elemente of supervision. 963-73
Onnortunities for educational and voca-
tional advancement. 1016-73
Effects of an experimental training
nrograa for food service personnel.
1041-73
Minority view: dumping ground or oppor-
tunity? 1163-73
Training guide. 1189-73
Extra suamer help at Your doorstep.
3084-73
Supervisory selection program for disa-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3168-73
Personnel management and husan relati-
ons. 3293-73
Basion of a hard core program. 3039-73
An integrated approach to supervisory
training for hiring the hard -cote.

SUBJECT Mil

3469-73
Academic credentials: a challenge to
training. 3596-73
The new manpower bill: a summary.
1250-74
Application of the index of relevance
to personnel management. 1314-74
Handbook of information relevant to
manpower agencies: a compilation of
practice principles and strategies for
manoover operations. 1331-74
Hoy to get results from job enrichment.
1361-74
Nov to motivate employees. 1374-74
Task definition and exposition: the
catalyst in the matching process.
1474-74
As you were saying- -who gains when you
cheat on a persona -lity test? 1557-74
Everything you always wanted to know,
etc. 1598-74
Professional development: get them
early. 1661-74
Development of USTES aptitude test
battery for food-service supervisor.
1834-74
Development of USTES aptitude test
battery for dietary aid. 1835-74
Identifying competencies in the food
service industry. 1849-74

JOB SATISFACTION
Personnel management. 768-73
Bases for vocational education for food
service industry employees. 1134-73
Quality in work: husan resources devel-
opment--a key to productivity. 3067-73
Managing people without -playing Cod.
3085-73
"be- attitude ": integrity (Filmstrip/re-
cord). 3069 -73
The art of bugging (or how to get the
lob done). 3135-73
The managepent of change: Part 2Cha-
nge through behavior modification.
3144-73
Occupational stress and physical hea-
lth. 3149-73
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 70's.
3169-73
Secretary-Boss relationships. 3170-73
Do you reely know your employees?
3199-73
Every employee a anager. 3204-73
The new psychology of success. 3212-73
Motivation in action. 3219-73
Soar in '74. 3226-73
Supervising employees from minority
groups. 3278-73
Too little knowledge. 3316-s3
The role of women in training met deve-
lopment. 3398-73
A prototype program for training worg
supervisors as employee coun'elors.
3430-73
How to train supervisors to break in
new employeesgently. 3450-73
The secret is on-going training.
3523-73
The dilemma of lower level management-
freedom versus control. 1281-74
The front-line manager's problem -sol-
ver. 1295-74
A husan systems approach to coping with
future shock. 1305-74
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
°tapes). 1309-74
Job evaluation's role in employee rela-
tions. 1318-74
Employee surveys. 1330-74
Handbook of information relevant to
manpower agencies: a compilation of
practice principles and strategies for
manpower operations. 1331-74
Handbook of modern personnel administr-
ation. 1333-74
Manpower value planning. 1341-74
Functional lob analysis: an approach to
a technology for manpower Planning.
1342-74
The remuneration riddle. 1360-74
How to get results from lob enrichment.
1361-74
"elevation: key to involvement.
1362-74
How an investment in people increases
profit. 1369-74
Motivation: good theory--poor applicat-
ion. 1393-74
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 1398-74
A new concept in personnel development
and employee relations. 1411-74
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JOB TRAINING

Mow to invest in people: a handbook on
career ladders. 1424-74
So you want to be a manager:. 1443-74
The worker and the job; coping with
change. 1446-74
The innovator and the ritualist: a
study in conflict. 1447-74
Twenty-twc arguments against job enric-
hment. 1455-74
Strictly personnel: the care and feed-
ing of cateterias. 1458-74
Conflicting impacts of pay on employee
motivation and satisfaction. 1462-74
hat's happened to employe* commitment?
1468-74
Task definition and exposition: the
catalyst in the matching process.
1474-74
Managing training and development syst-
ems. 1483-74
Training starts with day-to-day motiva-
tion. 1484-74
What counts most in your operation?
(answer: people). 1494-74
Understanding frustration-instigated
behavior. 1495-74
At-The-Job training. 1513-74
What can i do for you? 1571-74
Making employee orientation work.
1677-74
Enrichment and training. 1830-74
Zero turnover in the dishroom. 2057-74

JOB TRAINING
Increasing employee productivity and
reducing turnover. 861-73
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants; and clubs. 878-73
Profitable food service management thru
good supervision. 897-73
Profitable food service management thru
job analysis, descriptions, and specif-
ications. 9C2-73
Elements cf supervision. 963-73
Upgrade your manpower task allocation
system. 989-73
Effects of an experimental training
program for food service personnel.
1041-73
Elementary body mechanics (rill loop).
1082-73
Evaluating training expenditures.
1083-73
How professional are you? 1115-73
How to get OJT started on the right
food. 1117-73
A practical guide for supervisory trai-
ning imd development. 1146-73
An old standby that still works.
1204-73
Planning training activity. 1213-73
The training of ancillary staff in
hospitals. 1242-73
A systematic training and teaching
program. 1253-73
Training can be professional. 1268-73
Training surveys surveyed. 1271-73
Coamanity action for employment: manpo-
wer development. 2094-73
Manpower report of the President.
2284-73
Every employee a manager. 3204-73
Personnel management and human relati-
ons. 3290-73
A follow-up study of junior college
hotel 8 restaurant education in Flor-
ida. 3298-73
Too little knowledge. 3316-73
Training and development handbook.
3318-73
The development of a project for educa-
ble mentally retarded children to rece-
ive vocational training in food serv-
ice. 3334-73
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics: volume IV- a suggested
curriculum guide for preparing food
ser vice workers for entry level jobs.
3366-73
New directions in reading improvement
for supervisors. 3396-73
Four steps are no longer enough.
340C-73
Institute for home economics teachers
on initiating, developing, and evaluat-
ing programs at the post high school
level to prepare food service supervis-
ors and aesistants to directors of
child care services: volume I: a post
high school program in home economics
(May 1, 1966-June 30, 1967): final
report. 3406-73
To develop work evaluation and work
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JUICES

training techniques designed to facili-
tate the entry of aildlY mentally reta-
rded into service occupations: final
:molest report. 3419-73
Mork instruction programs for the food
service industry. 3447-73
An evaluation of manpower training
n eeds in the hotel -- restaurant industry
on Kauai, 1968, with recommendations on
Programs, sources of students, instruc-
tors, and fends. 3458-73
h total training concept for management
and technical training and development.
3460-73
Measuring instructional intent or got a
match? 3463-73
Preparing the mentally retarded in the
areas of food preparation and service.
3471-73
Training for school food service: some
new concepts. 3475-73
Supervisory training can be measured
N obiectivelyn on the job. 3488-73
Management services: a training guide
for out-of-school youth and adults.
3500-73
Hanna' of operatios for vocational home
economics programs in lob training in
high schools. 3509-73
A survey instrument for identifying
clusters of knowledge and competencies
associated with performance of food
service work. 3525-73
Determining first-line supervisory
training needs. 3557-73
Goal setting and feedback. 3561-73
Food preparation and service, course
description. 3591-73
Training the school lunch worker for
promotion. 3595-73
Quantity food Preparation. 3624-73
Lift with your head (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 3782-73
H ow to work smarter- -not harder.
1285-74
The front-line manager's problem -sol-
ver. 1295-74
Managing restaurant personnel: a handb-
ook for food service operators.
1297-74
Handbook of information relevant to
man:weer agencies: a compilation of
Practice principles and strategies for
winnower operations. 1331-74
Now an investment in people increases
profit. 1369-74
71141/4management of people in hotels,
restierants, and clubs. 1398-74
Now to invest in people: a handbook on
career ladders. 1424-74
At-The-Job training. 1513-74
What can i do for you? 1571-74
The development of skills training
courses. 1614-74
Flip chart trains new hires. 1646-74
Problem: how to build teamwork; solut-
ion: en-going training. 1755-74
Texas State Tech instructor wins award
for vending course technique. 1824-74
Their classroom is an all-electric
kitchen. 1825-74
Enrichment and training. 1830-74
Identifying competencies in the food
service industry. 1849-74
Speculators, hoarders, gamblers.
1994-74
Resources for the aging. 2296-74

JUICES
Convenience and the rost cf potatoes
and orange juice. 10-73
Self-service juice dispensers evaluat-
ed: frozen Juices most economical,
efficient. 1662-73

JUNIOR COLLEGES
Guidelines for hospitality education in
Junior college. 1015-73
Educating the dietitian in a changing
world. 1076-73
Food quality evaluation - -a learning
technique. 1097-73
New directions in community Junior
college programs - new students; new
faculty. 1172-73
Schooling the food service executives
of tomorrow. 1230-73
So much, for so many, for so little.
1243-73
1972 Junior college directory. 2195-73
American junior colleges. 21,97-73
Allied health education programs in
Junior colleges/1970. 2293-73
Guidelines for hospitality education in
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junior colleges: a manual for the esta-
blishment of programs for careers in
the hotel - motel, restaurant, and insti-
tutional industries. 3297-73
A follow-up study of junior college
hotel 8 restaurant education in Flor-
ida. 3298-73
The junior college--a new dimension in
training. 1786-74

JUNIOR NIGH SCHOOL STODWITS
Teaching basic equipment in junior
high. 3708-73
Crotty's school service - -a hit in Hast-
ings. 3922-73
The story behind Orville's fabulous
maincourse cookbook. 4100-73

JUNIOR RIGS SCHOOLS
what do you do when your students are
eating off campus? 3287-73
Tray make up: Hollenbeck Jr. High Sch-
ool. 2047-74

JUNK FOOD
The delights $ evils of junk food.
2531-73
vitamins vs. tending machines. 3971-73
Underweight and undernutrition in teen -
agers - -a problem for nutrition educat-
ion. 856-74
Nutrition and palatability. 1072-74

KALE
Kale. 1161-74

KANSAS
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Iowa. Kansas, and Ohio. 439-73
Acceptance of the school lunch program
in Kansas. 1992-73
Nutritional knowledge of collegiate
physical education majors. 1554-74
Co-op buying for schools: two approac-
hes. 2603-74

KANSAS CITY
The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
4095-73
Crown center: central kitchen/diverse
food service. 2002-74

RENT, OHIO
Nutrition by practice. 2218-74

KENTUCKY
Employment opportunities in which know-
ledge and skill in home economics are
needed. 3412-73
Purchasing manual. 4196-73
Helping low-income families use donated
foods. 2299-74

KENYA
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasamia of Susie district,
western province, Kenya. 789-74

KETOSIS
A critique of low-carbohydrate ketoge-
nic weight reduction regimens: a review
of Dr. Atkins, Diet Revolution.
2518-73
Maternal and fetal fuel homeostasis in
human pregnancy. 2556-73
Diabetes and pregnancy. 447-74

KIM/
Diseases of the kidney--part 5: Chronic
renal failure and uremia. 2855-73

KINDERGARTEN
Nutrition the 1-2-3-4 way. 415-73
Cooking in the kindergarten. 1061-73
Kindergartners make friends with school
lunch. 2016-73
Nutrition in kindergarten. 3351-73
Health: strand I. 3503-73
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 129-74
Food and nutrition programs in kinderg-
arten and first grade. 611-74

KITCHEN FIRES
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop):* 1738-73
Safety in the kitchen. 2095-74
Is Your kitchen cooking up a fire?
2096-74

KITCHENS
An administrator's view of school food
service. 752-73
Control patterns for the cooking batt-
ery. 791-73
The gourmet galaxy: a food odyssey.
844-73
Food service: teachers guide. 1174-73
The ABctiS of make-up air. 1547-73
Kitchen standards for the Hoard of
Education of Baltimore County. 1556-73
Cooling it. 1567-73
Essential sub-systems 5: preparation
processing - part 1. 1573-73
The preparation kitchen. 1594-73

r r15J

Is your kitchen obsolete?--steam and
pressure cookers. 1599-73
Key component of operational sub-system
5: steam preparation equipment.
1605-73
Principles of kitchen layout planning
for food service establishments.
1608-73
Model kitchen at Wausaukee. 1611-73
A new concept in compacts: all-electric
mini facility. 1633-73
New electric kitchen systems added to
1970 Laurels roster. 1636-73
New kitchen sophistication with elect-
ric steam cookers. 1637-73
School lunch rooms. 1639-73
One kitchen serves two schools.
1646-73
A professional's tour guides Pig Mac's
Foodservice. 1652-73
School building design meets educatio-
nal philosophy in Doyertown. 1660-73
Size up the modern electric griddles.
1669-73
Layout, equipment, and work methods for
school lunch kitchens and serving li-
nes. 1678-73
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 1681-73
What makes kitchens work right?
1685-73
The kitchen (Film loop). 1731-73
Turkey: the bad guy of school lunch.
1781-73
Fort Wayne, Indiana, community schoo-
ls...I system for the future. 2007-73
The impact of school food service, its
value to education and its future.
2013-73
Satelliting in the suburbs. 2051-73
Is your old kitchen costing you money?
3070-73
Kitchen procedures manual. 3644-73
What's on the menu? (Motion picture).
3660-73
Common sense specifications produce
quality equipment. 3704-73
Smallwares, slicers, food choppers:
Pedestrian-sounding but vitally import-
ant. 3721-73
The case for specialty ovens. 3722-73
Is your kitchen obsolete?--toasters and
bun warmers. 3723-73
Counter-top cooking can be the backbone
of any foodservice operation. 3725-73
Guides for food service and kitchen
planning in homes for the aged.
3726-73
The kitchen of the future - now!.
3738-73
Lighting breakthrough conserves electr-
ical energy. 3742-73
Cleaning and maintenance slide present-
ation for all Market Forge cooking
equipment (slides). 3743-73
Planning for efficiency (Film loop).
3744-73
Design considerations in commissary
planning. 3756-73
School lunch: suggested guides for
selecting large equipment. 3762-73
Standardized equipment helpg launch new
1400 ft. Flagship. 3767-73
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792-73
This is the way we clean our kitchen.
3810-73
Their classroom is an all-electric
kitchen. 1825-74
Service in the grand manner. 1974-74
School lunch design criteria. 1992-74
Commonwealth Edison: all convenience
kitchen/problem solver. 1999-74
Crown center: central kitchen/diverse
food service. 2002-74
How to redesign a food system. 2011-74
The kitchen--heart of a school.
2023-74
New guide takes guesswork out of kitc-
hen planning. 2028-74
1974 equipment census: what would you
do if energy costs rose to S2 an hour?
2037-74
School kitchen is designed to keep pace
with enrollment. 2039-74
The encyclopedia of professional kitc-
hen planning. 2045-74
Equipment guide for on-site school
kitchens. 2048-74
Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.
2061-74
Summer shutdown of the food service



facilities. 2103-74
There's a kitchen in every school.
2371-74

K NOXVILLE, TENNESSEE
School foodservice in Knoxville.
3979-73
Knoxville hospital sponsors a clinic on
diabetic foods. 1542-74

K OHLRABI
Kohlrabi. 1210-74

EOM
Nutrition education througt the mass
media in Korea. 1194-73

KOSBER FOODS
Keeping Kosher with chicken. 3910-73

K WASHIORKOR
Malnutrition and learning. 2814-73
Diseases of tte liverpart 5: Kwashio-
rkor. 2858-73
Improvement of the nutritional status
of infants and children--consideration
of Northeast Brazil program. 168-74
Medical nutrition teaching charts (Pos-
ters). 370-74
Nutrition teaching inckit (Posters).
371-74
Nouronsvchomotor development and Pness-
oenceohalogranhic changes in children
with severe malnutrition. 645-74
Early malnutrition and brain develops.:
ent. 1014-74
The great protein fiasco. 2286-74

LABELING
The case for ingredient disclosure.
3-73
Enrichment facts for the consumer.
17-73
?cod Product dating. 20-73
Labels that tell you something. 24-73
New reeulations on "cents-off" promoti-
ons. 28-73
Open dating. 30-73
Basic human nutrition and the RDA.
77-73
Nutrition education comes into its own.
342 -73
Nutrition notes: dairy group comments
on nutritional labeling guidelines.
411-73
Proceedings of the packaging legislat-
ion and regulations: cuurrent status
and future prospects. 673-73
A cosmentary on the new F.D.A. nutrit-
ion labeling regulations. 678-73
The development of a national nutrition
Policv. 680-73
Emphasize Product identity on labels.
681-73
F? Packers under the gun to !meet nutri-
tional labeling deadline. 684-73
Food labeling regulations. 685-73
Frozen food standards and regulations- -
an industry view. 688-73
An industrial vier of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 692-73
Ingredient labeling. 693-73
Legal developments: ?DA releases label-
ing regulations. 695-73
Nutrient labeling.... Purpose and appro-
ach. 699-73
Nutrition labeling. 700-73
Nutrition labelingmore information to
help the consumer select foods. 701-73
Nutrition labeling: more information to
help the consumer select foods. 702-73
Nutrition notes: the nutrient labeling
dilemma. 703-73
Nutritional guidelines - the how, the
why, and the when. 7C4-73
Nutritional guidelines and labeling.
705-73
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706-73
Nutritional labeling: a need for caut-
ion. 707-73
Observations: industry comments on
nutritional labeling. 709-73
Observations: nutritional labeling,
!weever imperfect, is here. 710-73
Open datino: the key to fresh foods for
consumers. 711-73
Packaging and labeling - current trends
and legalities. 713-73
Philosophy and guidelines for nutritio-
nal standards for processed foods.
71n-73
Policy statement of the American Diete-
tic Association on nutrition labeling.
715-73
Product development news: Del Monte to
use Proposed nutrient labeling, estima-
tes cost for data at $250,000. 717-73

SUBJNCT INDNN

Some considerations for nutritional
labeling. 718-73
Sounds from Capital Bill: more regulat-
ion, more restrictions. 719-73
Standards, labeling, education to impr-
ove the diet. 720-73
Tvo nutritional labeling systems.
721-73
shit useful purpose is served by quant-
itative ingredient labeling? 745-73
Will customers really use the label?
746-73
Food industry and FDA face fad food
threat. 823-73
National Data Center for Food Composit-
ion. 2251-73
Your Food Dollar. 2384-73
Read the label before you buy. 2391-73
Nov to be a wise shopper; sore seat for
your money (show 'n tell). 2403-73
The perfect environment for nonsense.
2407-73
Are we in the know? 2442-73
More comments on nutritional labeling.
2465-73
Cperational nutrition. 2690-73
Food labeling (motion picture).
3016-73
A guide to the side of the box.
3018-73
It's on the label*. 3029-73
Nem regulations on vitamins A and D.
3031-73
We rant you to know what we know about
nutrition labels on food. 3050-73
Ne want you to know about labels on
food. 3051-73
Vitamins, minerals, and FDA. 3056-73
Nutrascape. 3057-73
FDA'dS omnibus labeling proposals - an
overview. 3059-73
food safety in 1973. 3827-73
Juno de naraniaenlatado, conqelado,
al natural, y en botellas (Charts).
8-74
FDA launches nutrition labeling educat-
ion Program. 22-74
Update on nutrient labeling: consumer
awareness, use, and attitudes. 39-74
Uniform meat labeling eliminates shop-
per confusion. 45-74
Food labeling: phase Y. 54-74
Nutrition- -why is it important? 244-74
What's a balanced diet? (Videocasset-
te). 737-74
What's a balanced diet? (Motion pictu-
re). 747-74
Diets of the elderly, nutrition label-
ing and nutrition education. 801-74
The food industry's responsibility in
public nutrition. 1093-74
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215-74
Food labeling. 1224-74
Food laheling. 1225-74
The food labeling revolution. 1226-74
Those pesky RDAdS. 1230-74
Nutrition labeling. 1234-74
The Food and Drug Administration and
labeling. 1236-74
New labels help sell nutrition.
1240-74
New labels help sell nutrition.
1241-74
Natural flavor added to FF may be lega-
lly "artificial". 1248-74
Consumers talk about labeling. 1251-74
Nutrition labeling. 1252-74
USDA proposes nutrient labeling regula-
tions advertising claims would trigger
compliance. 1253-74
Carne de res y de eves de corral--la
etigueta es su mejor conSejero.
1272-74
Avisos rapidos sobre la etiqueta y
sobre el cuidado de la carne de vacs y
de aver de corral. 1273-74
Consumers' preferences, uses, and buy-
ing practices for selected vegetables:
a nationwide survey. 1493-74
1971 nutritional awareness campaign.
1499-74
Metrication and the home economist.
1519-74
20 mays to break the breakfast barrier.
1870-74
New formulas for more effective mainte-
nance. 2089-74
Industry response to the nutrition
challenge. 2300-74
Food purchasing concepts. 2597-74

LACTATION

LABOR ECONOMICS
Food and money (Motion picture). 20-74
Minimum wage: higher rates and more
paper work. 1287-74

LABOR FORCE
Ohio training researched. 1199-73
Hannover report of the President.
2284-73
Extra summer help at your doorstep.
3084-73
A practical guide to productivity meas-
urement. 3137-73
Productivity in the food industry; a
preliminary study of problems 8 opport-
unities. 3205-73
Putting the squeeze on racial discrimi-
nation. 3232-73
Minimum wage: higher rates and more
paper work. 1267-74
How to handle foodservice emergencies.
1373-74
Now to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
A case study of a union-management
learning encounter in industry.
1485-74
Organizational reaction to the disadva-
ntaged worker. 1492-74

LABOR ORIONS
Contract clauses: Grievances. 789-73
The school food service labor relations
picture. 946-73
Spotlight on contract clauses. 962-73
To join or not to join ultiemployer
bargaining? 979-73
Watch out! here come the unions.
3233-73
A return to fundamentals: sake a cho-
ice. 3243-73
Strike!. 1477-74
A case study of a union-management
learning encounter in industry.
1485-74

LABOBATORIRS
Nutrient labeling and the independent
laboratory. 3027-73
Nutrient labeling: myths about analyti-
cal needs. 3030-73
Innovations in nutrition education.
3542-73
Development and utilization of a self-.
instruction laboratory. 1787-74
The iFT world 1974 directory 8 guide.
2533-74

LABORATORY MANUALS
Search and research. 342-73
Let's take milk apart. 350-73
Taking.milk apart. 351-73
Cooking for food managers-a laboratory
text. 1110-73
Food study manual. 1398-73
Food preparation principles and proced-
ures. 1980-74

LABORATORY TECHNIQUES
Staphylococcus aureus S-6: Growth and
enterctoxin production in papain-trea-
ted beef and ham and ham gravy.
3825-73
Community nutrition workers- -their
effectiveness in a nutrition delivery
system. '4018-73
Development and utilization of a self-
instruction laboratory. 1787-74

LACTASN
Lactase-treated milk provides base to
develop products for lactose-intolerait
populations. 2125-74

LACTASE DEFICIENCY
Lactase deficiency in Mexican - American
males. 334-74

LACTATION
Education of the public for successful
lactation. 2645-73
The decibion to breast-feed. 2777-73
Breast feeding in Tanzania: studies on
infant feeding practices and attitudes.
195-74
Breast feeding and weaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205-74
Breast feeding in Norway. 206-74
Cuando vaya a tener un bebe... 250-74
Aliaentos pare adres esbarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283-74
Maternal nutrition and the offspring's
development. 306-74
Impact of nutrition education in an
applied nutrition programme on nutriti-
onally vulnerable groups of people.
326-74
Effects of nutrition and other factors
on pregnant women's serum vitamin A
levels. 422-74
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tACTOSI INTOLINAVCV

Conflicting Perspectives en breast
feeding. 583-74
Food for health in Pierce County.
2390-74

LACTOSI INTOLIIANCI
The dramatic store of PKU. 155-73
Lactose intolerance. 275-73
Bilk drinking by the lactose intolerant
comparison of Caucasian and Oriental

adults. 307-73
Lactose malabsorption in Oklahoma Indi-
ans. 2473-73
Utilization of nutrients in milk- and
wheat -based diets by men with adequate
and reduced abilities to absorb lact-
ose: 1. energy and nitrogen. 2480-73
Lactose and milk intolerance. 2684-73
The significance of lactose intolerance
in nutritional sroblems. 2696-73
The sugar in the diet. 2698-73
Background inforaaticn on lactose and
milk intolerance. 2760-73
Should milk drinking bY children be
discouraged? 109-74
Disaccharide intolerance in feeding
Programs. 164-74
Lactose nutrition and natural select-
ion. 389-74
lactose intolerance and fermented dairy
Products. 423-74
Lactase deficiency in a rural area of
Mexico. 628-74
School milk progress and Negro child-
ren: A nutritional dilemma. 797-74
Milk intolerance and lactose intolera-
nce. 134 -74

The role of lactose in the diet.
$61-74
New light on ethnic differences in
adult lactose intolerance. 821-74
Lactose intolerance and milk consumpt-
ion: the relation of tolerance to symp-
toms. 955-74
Prevalence and persistence of lactose
malabsorption among young Jamaican
children. 961-74
Progress report, July 1, 1971. 1000-74
Lactase-treated milk rrovides baie to
develop products for lactose-intolerant
populations. 2125-74

LAMB
Meat evaluation handbook. 690-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh lamb and mutton--series
200. 738-73
Indonesian rack of lamb. 2146-73
eosin's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 7. 2191-73
Meat buyer's guide to portion control
meat cuts. 2330-73
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986-73
Meatfacts 73: a statistical summary
about America's large-stfood industry.
4110-73
How to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
seat cuts (Slides). 4200-73
Uniform seat labeling *list:let's shop-
per confusion. 45-74
The protein, fat and essential fatty
acid contents of some cuts of meat.
226-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Syria. 2440-74
menuPlanner extra barbecue - -1. 2474-74

LAND GIANT UNIVERSITIES
The relationship of Federal agencies to
food science programs at the universit-
ies. 1226-73
Hard tomatoes, hard times. 33-74

LAREDO, TIXAS
Sunny days full of food and fun.
2365-74

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Service in the grand manner. 1974-74
A tough gash", in Las Vegas or...How to
recoup a $200,000 loss. 2215-74

LASAGNA
Lasagna: most Popular dish of 1974.
2470-74

LATIN AMERICA
Malnutrition and mental capacity.
2735-73
The role of nutritional deficiency in
mortality: Findings of the Inter-Ameri-
can investigation of mortality in chil-
dhood. 2808 -73

LAYS
Capitol action; how a bill becomes a
law. Part 1. 674-73
Capitol action: ins and outs of legisl-
ation. 2. 675-73
Changes in the law and new legislation-
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--What it means. 677-73
Other Federal regulations affecting
food Packaging. 712-73
H.R. 909$ - a bill to extend and asend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 722-73
Public Law 91-248, 91st Congress, H.R.
515. 723-73
H.R. 7934 - a bill to extend and amend
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966.
724-73
H.R. 1654 - a bill to asend the Fair
Packaging and Labeling Act to require
certain labeling to assist the consu-
mer. 725-73
Children's food service progress -
conference report. 726-73
The development of desirable school
lunch accounting procedures. 763-73
Development of evaluative procedures
for assessing operat-ional-efficiency
of school food services. 047-73
School food service: new laws can help
You provide it. 947-73
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).
1770-73
Federal interagency day care requireme-
nts. 2088-73
The doing book; an experimental appro-
ach to consumer education. 2368-73
Nutrition education and the food lab-
els. 2479-73
Hunger U.S.A. revisited. 2504-73
Effective issue for vitamins raises the
question: are they foods or drugs?
2839-73
Food additives: What they are/How they
are used. 3025-73
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food
service horizon. 3026-73
Nutrient labeling: myths about analyti-
cal needs. 3030-73
School vending and the law. 3030-73
Are we allowing FDA to become a law
unto itself? 3042-73
Compilation of statutes relating to
soil conservation, acreage diversion,
marketing quotas and allotments, wheat
certificates, commodity credit corpora-
tion, price support, public law 400,
export and surplus removal, crop insur-
ance, sugar payments and quotas, marke-
ting agreements and orders, school
lunch, child nutrition, food stamp, and
related statutes as of January 1, 1967.
3043 -73

Public Law 88-525, 88th Congress, H.R.
10222. 3047-73
USDA issues new regulations governing
free and reduced-price school lunch.
3055-73
Nutrascape. 3057-73
Productivity in the food industry; a
preliminary study of problems E opport-
unities. 3205-73
Putting the squeeze on racial discrimi-
nation. 3232-73
Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267-73
Occupational licensing: Help or hindra-
nce? 3539-73
Safety - -it's now the law. 3779-73
Sanitation now. 3784-73
For a clean restaurant...Look this
close. 3800-73
The modern handbook of garbology.
3814-73
Food safety in 1973. 3827-73
What is the nitrite controversy?
3045-73
The school lunch. 3921-73
Higher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4178-73
Survey of food distribution to institu-
tions - 1972. 4179-73
Recent legislation affecting child
nutrition: implications for nutritioni-
sts and dietitians. 1223-74
Nebulous health food terms: we need
relevant legal defini-tions. 1239-74
Legalities concerning food additives.
1245-74
The new manpower bill: a summary.
1250-74
S.S. Pierce multiplies school lunch
sales 4 times in 2 years. 1449-74

LEAD
Lead content of milks fed to infants- -
1971 -1972. 2685-73
Evaluation of mercury, lead, cadmium
and the food additives amaranth, dieth-

ylpyrocarbonate, and octyl gallate.
2076-74

POISONING
Prevention of pica, the major cause of
lead poiscning in children. 2529-73
Vulnerability of children to lead expo-
sure and toxicity. 2695-73
Pica and lead poisoning. 3794-73
Lead poisoning and the suburban child.
448-74
Poisoning misadventures. 2075-74

LIADZESHIP
Professional management. 3062-73
The fundamentals of top management.
310 5- 73

Management essentials. 3111-73
The management of change: Part 3--Plan-
ning and implementing change. 3143-73
The management of change: Part 2--Cha-
nge through behavior modification.
3144-73
The management of change: Part 1--Cha-
nge and the use of power. 3145-73
Managing creatively. 3227-73
Guide to managing people. 3279 -73
Training for leadership. 3436-73
Leadership development for public serv-
ice. 3514-73
The small meeting planner. 3567-73
Programming nutrition education.
907-74
What every supervisor should know.
1293-74
Achieving change in people: some appli-
cations of group dynamics theory.
1306-74
Seven excuses for indecision. 1337-74
Manage or be managed! a guide to manag-
erial effectiveness. 1348-74
Motivation and productivity. 1354-74
Nutrition committees and nutrition
education. 1365-74
The consistency of management in organ-
izational change. 1396-74
The human element in decision making.
1403-74
Now managers make things happen.
1430-74
So you want to be a manager!. 1443-74
Learnfng how to lead. 1453-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups (motion picture). 1733-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 1734-74

LIADERSHIP IESPONSINILITI
Delegatedon't abdicate (File loop).
1419-74
Delegate--don't abdicate (Motion pictu-
re). 1421-74

LEAF' GREEN VEGETAILIS
A Cool head for salads (Film Loop).
1409-73
The lettuce lesson. 2316-73
Effect of incorporation of leafy and
non-leafy vegetables in the school
lunch on the growth and nutritional
status cf children. 2439-73
A cool head for salads (Motion pictu-
re). 3669-73
Vegetables only... 4106-73
Coma vegetables pars buena salud.
690-74
Que hortalizas comere hoy? 769-74
For a real without cooking: concoct
main dish salad. 1944-74
Getting to knew vegetables (Show'n
Tell). 1902-74

LEARNING
Disadvantaged children. 94-73
How nutrition affects learning and
behavior. 243-73
How nutrition affects the central nerv-
ous system. 244-73
How nutrition relates to learning.
245-73
Let's make nutrition education excit-
ing. 270-73
Malnutrition, learning, and behavior.
289-73
Nutrition and learning - implications
for schools. 384-73
Nutrition: A pro- condition to learning.
419-73
Nutritional literacy of high school
students. 422-73
Predicting application of nutrition
education. 451-73
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition education. 507-73
Teacher. there's an eggplant in the
classroom. 513-73



Nutrition and intellectual growth in
children. 522-73
Selected aptitudes of food service
personnel Participating in two methods
of training. 1072-73
The effect of a nutrition education
Program at the second grade level.
1081-73
FolationshiP of aptitudes to retention
of learning and attitude change two
years after food service training.
1122-73
Retention of learning two years after
an experimental training program for
food service personnel. 1159-73
Proiect feast Puts it all together.
1220-73
A teacher's guide of student nurses'
learning experiences in diet therapy
clinical practice related tc total
nursing care of Patient, for use in
schools of nursing. 1235-73
A guide for evaluating consumer educat-
ion programs and materials. 2425-73
Food to nurture the mind. 2463-73
Malnutrition, learning and behavior.
2750-73
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757-73
Nutrition education: too much, too
little, or too bad? 2779-73
Malnutrition and learning. 2814-73
Obesity and learning difficulties.
2834-73
Nutrition and learning in preschool
children. 2897-73
Nalnutrition, cognitive development,
and learning. 2898-73
Assessment of post-seminar learning and
of three methods of contact on innovat-
ion efforts in nutrition education.
2922-73
The use and misuse of AV. 3323-73
I don't teach behavioral objectives
anymore!. 3325-73
Doing what comes naturally. 3329-73
Idly cook in school. 3376-73
Fill + group more learning. 3387-73
Relationship of age and performance of
food service Perso -nnel participating
in a training experiment. 3522-73
How to wring all the good out of a
seminar. 3546-73
Malnutrition, learning, and intellige-
nce. 188-74
Bodies, brains and Poverty: poor child-
ren and tho schools. 462-74
Hunger in America. 515-74
Malnutrition and mental development:
FelationshiPs still unclear. 841-74
Innovative techniques for teaching
nutrition. 947-74
..Training the trainers. 1537-74

Learning-principles, practices, and
peanuts. 1543-74
Comparative group approaches. 1596-74
Usinabehavioral objectives in industr-
ial training. 1612-74
Educational diagnosis of patients.
1616-74
Suturing the cognitive skills in hea-
lth. 1614-74
How children learn abcut focd (Slides
and flashcards). 1673-74
Gagne's learning thecrY applied to
technical instruction. 1679-7u
Low aptitude, high aptitudetraining
must fit the man. 1685-74
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motion picture). 1731-74
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Videocassette). 1732-74
A suamary of practical thoughts.
1826-74
Job enrichment: how to avoid the pitfa-
lls. 1831-74
Some principles of adult education.
lege-74
Malnutrition and mental development in
an. 2553-74

LEARNING ABILITY
Effects of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2453-71
Fight against hunger in atlanta.
309-74
111,..ger in Chicago. 525-74
Three meals a day, plus (Videocasset-
te). 738-74
Three meals a day, plus (Motion pictu-
re). 748-74
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 836-74

SUBJECT INDEX

Suturing the cognitive skills in hea-
lth. 1634-74
Low aptitude, high aptitudetraining
must fit the man. 1685-74

LEARNING BEHAVIOR
Psychology for effective teaching.
3489-73
A school where candy bars are welcome.
3535-73
One-to-one training of top management.
3594-73
Malnutrition and psychological develop-
sent. 840-74
Managing training and development syst-
ems. 1483-74
The microprogram. 1521-74
The minicourse. 1524-74
..Training the trainers. 1537-74

Guiding the change process in people.
1576-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1577-74
Teaching for concept development.
1583-74
Student and teacher cooperatively sele-
cted behavioral objectives. 1587-74
How to cope with the silent trainee.
1589-74
Comparative group approaches. 1596-74
How questions stimulate learning.
1603-74
Using behavioral objectives in industr-
ial training. 1612-74
Educational diagnosis of patients.
1616-74
independent learning develops responsi-
bility. 1618-74
The learning process. 1635-74
Guidelines for selecting learning expe-
riences. 1636-74
How to write and use behavioral object-
ives in vocational education programs.
1640-74
Approaches to teaching adults. 1670-74
behavioral factors in nutrition educat-
ion. 1674-74
Gagne's learning theory applied to
technical instruction. 1679-74
Changes in adults which affect teach-
ing. 1690-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 1729-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 1730-74
One strong link: progras 4, learning
(Motion picture). 1731-74
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Videocassette). 1732-74
One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(lotion picture). 1738-74
8 steps to better teaching: how to
measure your classroom technique.
1814-74
How to be a thumbs-up trainer. 1815-74
Danger: individualizing instruction can
be hazardous to learning. 1826-74
The new educational technology: with
whom will you dance? 1851-74
Demonstration projects for low-income
children. 2324-74

LEARNING DISABILITIES
Changes in adults which affect teach-
ing. 1690-74
A ladder for Walter. 1809-74
Demonstration projects for low-income
children. 2324-74
Schools without foodservices discrimin-
ate against students. 2345-74

LEARNING THEORIES
Training by objectives. 3508-73
One-to-one training of top management.
3594-73
Independent learning develops responsi-
bility. 1618-74
The learning process. 1635-74
Guidelines for selecting learning expe-
riences. 1636-74
Gagne's learning theory applied to
technical instruction. 1679-74
Low aptitude, high aptitudetraining
must fit the man. 1b85-74
Training and development progress: what
learning theory and research have to
offer. 1780-74
The new educational technology: with
whom will you dance? 1851-74

LEAVENING AGENTS
Food science. 362-73

LEFTOVERS
Leftovers: menu standouts that are
budget stretchers. 1884-74
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LEGISLATION

LEGAL PROBLEMS
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2 752- 73

School vending and the lam. 3038-73
Are me allowing FDA to become a law
unto itself? 3042-73
Processing contracts for donated commo-
dities. 3106-73
A guide to food service operation plan-
ning with information on preparing and
submitting plans and specifications.
3747-73
Higher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4178-73
Purchasing manual. 4196-73
Equal employment compliance--The conc-
ept of probable or reasonable cause.
1454-74
Accidents hurt more than the injured
party. 2097-74

LEGISLATION
Nutrition education--1972 hearings,
Ninety-Second Congress, second session.
549-73
Capitol action: how a bill becomes a
law. part 1. 674-73
Capitol action: ins and outs of legisl-
ation. 2. 675-73
Changes in the lay and new legislation-
--What it means. 677-73
Open dating: the key to fresh foods for
consumers. 711-73
H.R. 9098 - m bill to extend and amend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 722-73
Public Lay 91-248, 91st Congress, R.P.
515. 723-73
H.R. 7934 - a bill to extend and amend
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966.
724-73
H.R. 1654 - a bill to amend the Pair
Packaging and Labeling Act to require
certain labeling to assist the consu-
mer. 725-73
Children's food service programs -
conference report. 726-73
New developments in school food serv-
ice. 907-73
A new era in school food service.
908-73
The school food service production
kitchen. 1509-73
A new decade for School Food.Service.
2029-73
Project on foods and nutrition services
in the Public Schools (in North Caroli-
na). 2048-73
Eating by the numbers. 2378-73
Read the label before you buy. 2391-73
Those controversial chemical additives.
2396-73
The delights L evils of junk food.
2531-73
More than tea and toast. 2737-73
A.DA. President testifies on Child
Nutrition Education Act of 1973.
3006-73
Food labeling and the marketing of
nutrition. 3010-73
US FDA doesn't meet population needs.
3 013- 73

There ought to be laws against the
laws. 3015-73
How can the foodservice operator cope
with OSHA? 3011-73
Child nutrition in action. 3O23-73
Review of the regulations. 3024-73
Amendment 7 only dart spot on food
service horizon. 3.2,6-73
New regulations on vitaains A and D.
3031-73
New food regulations make strange bedf-
ellows. 3032-73
Nutritional labeling. 3035-73
FDA regulations that affect food packa-
ging. 3037-73
The anti-contract school lunch bill.
3039-73
Are we allowing FDA to become a law
unto itself? 3042-73
Compilation of statutes relating to
soil conservation, acreage diversion,
marketing quotas and allotments, wheat
certificates, commodity credit corpora-
tion, price support, public law n8'),
export and surplus removal, crop insur-
ance, sugar payments and quotas, marke-
ting agreements and orders, school
lunch, child nutrition, food stamp, and
related statutes an of January 1, 1967.
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3043-73
School lunch and child nutrition Progr-
ams: hearings before the committee on
agriculture and forestry. United status
Senate. ninety -first Congress, first
session on S. 2152, S. 2548, S. 2595,
H.R. 515. and M.R. 11651; September 29,
30, and October 1, 1969. 3044-73
Seecial school milk program: hearing
before a subcommittee oof the committee
on agriculture and forestry, United
States Senate. eighty-ninth Congress,
second session on S. 2921, May 12,
1966. 3045-73
School silk and school breakfast progr-
ams: hearing before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate. eighty-ninth Congress. second
session on S. 3467. June 21, 1966.
3046-73
Public Law 11-525. 88th Congress, H.R.
10222. 3047-73
Federal funds for day car, projects.
3054-73
USDA issues new regulations: governing
free and reduced -price school lunch.
3055-73
Pool management companies threaten.
3120-73
The development and testing of a ',ohne-
ioraf-reforence groups model for evalu-
ation of vocational education pilot
programs:occupational research develop-
ment monograph no. 4. 3332-73
Health and food. 3780-73
Food service sanitation manual.
3820-73
USDA is interested in 'engineered foo-
ds' that can offer improved nutrition.
3810-73
The barriers have been removed...The
lob is up to you. 3905-73
Child nutrition Programs of the Food
and Nutrition Service, U. S. Department
of Agriculture. 3918-73
GAO survey indicates; room for improvem-
ent. 3929-73
The meaning of school lunch. 3954-73
First annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition:
annual renort/1971. 3959-73
N ational school lunch program. 4004-73
Closing the nutrition gap: the child
nutrition act of 1966. 4005-73
N ational school lunch program. 4009-73
1973-74 school foodservice market act-
ion renort i who's who directory.
4147-73
Not by enriched bread alone. 12-74
Feeding the nation's children--educati-
on's lob? 80$-74
Nutritional labeling for tomorrow'
consumer. 'Tenoning Proceedings. Nov.
30. 1972. 1214-74
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215-74
Margaret benton, foodservice politic-
ian. 1218-74
Consortia' publishes its guidelines for
a national nutrition policy. 1220-74
llecent legislation affecting child
nutrition: implications for nutritioni-
st' and dietitians. 1223-74
N ebulous health food terms: we need
relevant legal defini-tions. 1239-74
Changing attitudes. 1242-74
Facing the challenge. 1243-74
The now manpower bill: summary.
1250-74
N ow do you want government to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice?
1257-74
Senate hearings on a national nutrition
policy. 1258-74
Nutrition education. 1972. 1265-74
Nutrition education. 1972. 1271-74
Nutrition education -- a catalyst for
change, Now Orleans, 1973. 1428-74
naval employment complianceThe conc-
ept of probable or reasonable cause.
1454-74
'Volume feeding and operation independe-
nce. 1461-74
School foodservice. 1489-74
Food fortification. 2129-74
Radionuclides is foods. 2147-74
A.D.A. ',ports: position paper on Child
N utrition Programs. 2161-74
The end of commodity feeding? 2206-74
Food and nutrition services in daytime
programs for young children. 2240-74
N ational Nutrition Policy Study.
2295-74
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Nutrition education through a health
program. 2337-74
School lunch at the croIsroads.
2340-74
Out to lunch: a study of UDSAII'S day-
care and summer feeding programs.
2370-74
Nutrition end human needs-1972. heari-
ngs, ninety - second Congress, second
session. part 1--school breakfast prog-
ram survey. 2376-74
Older Americans get in the act.
2402-74
Directory for the child care advocate.
2518-74

LEGUMES
Meeting future needs. 1879-73
Nitrogen retention of adult human subj-
ects who consumed wheat and rice suppl-
emented with chickpea, sesame, milk, or
whey. 2444-73
Legumes in human nutrition. 2441-73
Proteinspast. present and future
sources. 2975-73
Texturization: vegetable proteins.
3873-73
The revered legume. 105-74
Prospects for meeting protein needs
from conventional food sources. 855-74
The benevolent bean. 2466-74

MONS
The sage of citrus fruits. 1082-74
An apple is red. 1094-74
Lemons. 1139-74

MMUS
What are lentils? 1212-74

LITTUCE
Lettuce--the salad staple. 641-73
A Cool head for salads (Film Loop).
1409-73
The lettuce lesson. 2316-73
A cool head for salads (Motion pictu-
re). 3669-73
Put munch in their menu. 534-74
Put munch in their menu (Filastrip/cas-
sett* tap.). 535-74
Lettuce. 1196-74

LINRARTIS
Conceptualizing the learning, center.
1058-73
How to organize training information.
1119-73
Standards for school media programs.
2201-73
American library directory 1970-1971.
2202-73
Federal library resources. 2205-73
Non-book materials: the organization of
integrated collec-tions. 2211-73
University of Colorado Libraries progr-
essed textbook. 2218-73
The innovative diffusion center: a
Potential concept to accelerate educat-
ional change. 2242-73
Learning resources: AY or library?
2245-73
Developing multi-media libraries.
4144-73
Study of literature and information
methods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153-73

L/B1ARY EDUCATION
The challenge of change (Motion Pictu-
re). 2212-73

LIBRARY SCIENCE
The challenge of change (Notion Pictu-
re). 2212-73

LIFE STILES
The new vegetarians. 344-74
Food marketing in Latin Aerica: new
lifestyles, new eating habits. 1450-74

LIGHTING
Lighting breakthrough conserves electr-
ical energy. 3742-73
Year-round school plan offers economy
of oneration. 2056-74

LIVES
The sage of citrus fruits. 1082-74
Lines. 1137-74

LINEAR MEASURIRENTS
Metric system (Kit). 1838-74

LIVOLEIC AC/0
Grapeseed oil: a rich source of linol-
eic acid. 581-74

LIPID METABOLISM DISORDERS
The role of fat as e nutrient. 2416-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2759-73
Menopause and aging, Not Springs, Arka-
nsas, 1971. 874-74

LIPIDS
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139-73
Pat metabolism in children - influence
of dietary protein and calcium on strum
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176-73
Fatty acids in foods served in a unive-
rsity food service. 178-73
Lipid component' of type A school lunc-
hes. 281-73
Serum cholesterol from pre-adolescence
through young adulthood. 490-73
Tocopherol" end fatty acids in American
diets - the recom-mended allovance for
vitamin E. 527-73
Lipase" and flavor development in some
Italian cheese varieties. 1874-73
The role of fat as a nutrient. 2416-73
What we eat today. 2517 -73
Nutrition self-experiments with lipids.
carbohydrates and protein. 3531-73
Ten-year experience of modified-fat
diets on younger men with coronary
heart-disease. 185-74
Lipid composition of selected margari-
nes. 251-74
Diet and coronary heart disease.
331-74
Progress report of the Human. Nutrition
Research Division, Marketing and Nutri-
tion ***** rch, July 1, 1970. 999-74
Progress report, July 1. 1971. 1000-74
Progress report. 1001-74

LIQUEUR
Desserts with liqueur: Potent sales
potential. 4029-73
Rewards run high from desserts.
4083-73

LIQUID DIETS
Manual of liquid supplemental feedings.
4107-73
Nutrition and diet guides for nursing
homes. 1876-74
Diet manual for long-ter care patie-
nts. 2536-74

LIQUIDS
English-metric conversion calculator.
3697-73
Cooking with metrics (Kit). 1930-74

LITERACY
Consumer education and the literacy
problem. 64-74
Bibliography of low reading level mate-
rials in consumer education. 82-74

L/TellATURX 1111/1115
Nutrition/cardiovascular reviews, 1970-
1971. 63-73
Early foods of the Southwest. 1109-74

LITER
Hide the liver!. 1444-73
vitamin A nutriture in North America.
706-74

LITER DISUSES
Diseases of the liverpart 2: Fatty
liver. 2537-73
Diseases of the liver- -part 2: Hepati-
tis. 2854-73
Diseases of the liverpart 5: Kwashio-
rkor. 2858-73
Diseases of the liverpart 4: Cirrho-
sis. 286C-73
Metabolism and caloric value of alco-
hol. 2946-73
Physiological and nutritional interrel-
ationships in alcoh- olisi. 613-74

LOBSTERS
Recipes from Barbados. 2479-74

LONDON (ENGLAND)
London tour; a collection of menu id-
eas. 2471-74
The London style: best of past and
present. 2490-74

LONGEVITY
Keeping young and living longer.
2629-73

LOS ANGELES
L.A. kids get hot meals this summer:
their grandparents get something, too.
2018-73
How to save $3 million in 14 years.
3161-73
The story behind Orville's fabulous
'maincourse cookbook. 4100-73
California steps up nutrition educat-
ion. 2187-74
Meeting the challenge of educational
car, in heart disease. 2388-74

LOUISIANA
Blood serum vitamin A and carotene
studies of preadolescent children.
282-73
Sustained behavioral change. 508-73
An automated simulation vehicle for



school business adsin-istration accent-
uating computerized selective scheol
lunch menu planning. 1362-73
Iducational participation and dietary
changes of IMF homemakers in Louisi-
ana. 3581-73
Acceptance of the school lunch program
in Louisiana high schools. 3902-73
A state health department assesses
undernutrition. 604-74
Louisiana--100% school lunch. 2331-74

LOUISVILLI. KEITUCKY
Louisville schools encourage plate
lunches. 3994-73

LOW FAT FOODS
Acceptability of low-fat milk by school
children. 750-73
Gator Go--high energy dairy beverage
starts with low fat milk. 3866-73
Develops unique cultured dairy product.
3897-73
Live high on by fat. 4085-73
Revising booklets on fat-controlled
seals: background information on nutri-
ent composition. 1078-74
Leche en polvo sin erase. 1117-74

LOW MORI GROUPS
The development of three instruments to
assess forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75-73
Disadvantaged children. 94-73
Child nutrition: An idea whose time is
her.. 114-73
Food habits of migrant farm workers in
California - coapa- risons between Mexi-
can-Americans and "Anglos". 202-73
If you want to beautify America, feed a
child. 250-73
New (trition) twist to an old gess.
361-73
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississ-ippi - impact of
education and income. 426-73
Shopping practices of low-income groups
for convenience foods. 491-73
Malnutrition and intestinal parasites.
498-73
Status and achievements of the expanded
food E nutrition education program.
501-73
Poverty guidelines announced. 716-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 6. 727-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 84. 728-73
Communicating with low income families
through the school and child day care
food service. 779-73
Industry's struggle with world malnutr-
ition. 864-73
Management functions for state and
systes level school and non school food
service administrators. 958-73
Food information of homemakers and 4-E
Youths. 1096-73
Keep clean, stay will (Motion picture).
1729-73
Safe food (Motion picture) (in Snani-
sh). 1763-73
Safe food (Motion picture). 1764-73
Exploring different ways of meeting
nutritional needs. 1841-73
Jesez Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015-73
Reaching the hard-to-reach schools.
2049-73
School lunch grows in Brooklyn.
20 54- 73

The success of the federal food assist-
ance progress. 2069-73
Summer food service in Portland.
2072-73
Profiles in quality education. 2095-73
10,000 case to breakfast. 2106-73
World's shrewdest grocery shopper tells
how she does it. 2376-73
The consumer economics of unit pricing.
2385-73
Silk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421-73
Effectiveness of nutrition aides in a
migrant p3pulation. 2499-73
-utrition in a family- oriented child
development Program. 2534-73
Happiness begins with susplesestal
foods. 253E-73
Food Patterns of some Black Americans
in Los Angeles County. 2585-73
Row to save babies for two dimes a day.
2605-73
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School feeding program: Who should
receive what? 2783-73
The school feeding program: An underac-
hiever. 2784-73
The limitations and dangers of cosmerc-
iogenic nutritious foods. 2802-73
Nutritional status of people, USA.
2841-73
Two polerties equal one hunger.
2931-73
Summer nutrition programs fill need.
32 70- 73

What :14 nutrition education. 3314-73
r.o.o.L.: Focus'on optimum development;
a final Proposal. 3507-73
Pica and lead poisoning. 3794-73
Buffalo builds lunch program. 3913-73
Update: ARA'aS Detroit school service.
3915-73
A coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. 3920-73
For ARA Detroit: the first school day.
3928-73
Comment on the above. 3933-73
The administration of .selectivity" in
the breakfast program of a public elem-
entary school. 3938-73
The National School Lunch Program in
1973t Some accomplis-hsents and failu-
res. 3948-73
Community nutrition workers--their
effectiveness in a nutrition delivery
system. 4018-73
Model for a nutrition program for the
elderly. 4119-73
Needs and interests of young homemak-
ers-- living in two low--income housing
projects. 3-74
Food Roney management. 11-74
When families lust eat more for less.
47-74
Better nutrition through wise shopping.
51-74
The real facts about food (Filmstrip/C-
assette tape). 58-74
The real facts about food (slides/Audi-
ocassette). 59-74
Tennessee's Extension Food and Nutrit-
ion Education program. 68-74
Food buying tips for low income fasil-
ies. 74-74
Determination of the change in dietary
levels of families paticipating in the
Expanded roods and Nutrition Program in
Choctaw County. Mississippi. 83-74
You and your food. 86-74
Malnutrition. learning, and intellige-
nce. 187-74
Hunger and salnutrition in Georgia.
1969. 253-74
The nutritional probleas of the aged.
Athens. Ga.. 1971. 254-74
Nutrition problems of the Southeast:
Georgia - -a case in point. 255-74
Nutritional beliefs along a low- income
urban population. 294-74
Nutritional statuS of preschoolers from
low-income Alabama families. 340-74,
How I teach disadvantaged Spanish -Amer-
ican students.",,385-74
Food power!. 399-74
Dietary iron intakes of adolescents.
420-74
Lead poisoning and the suburban child.
448-74
Nutritional factors related to dental
caries experience of low income presch-
ool children. 519-74
Nutrition in action for young transie-
nts in Hawaii. 540-74
Nutrition and low-income families.
635-74
Nutrition and the elderly. 642-74
Health of the American Indian. 685-74
Dietary habits of the homeless san.
814-74
The role of lactose in the diet.
861-74
Nutritional status of preschool child-
ren of Marin County welfare recipients.
871-74
The white house conference on food,
nutrition, and health; recommendations
of panels on nutrition teaching and
education. 1045-74
Food preferences of children from lower
socioeconomic groups - - -a geographic
study. 1079-74
The food problem in Georgia, Athens.
Ga.. 1969. 1096-74
Hearings of the McGovern Committee on
Nutrition and Hunan Needs: a panel-by-
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panel report on the June. 1974 heari-
ngs. 1231-74
New labels help sell nutrition.
124C-74
Federal food prograss--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session.
part 2--hunger in 1973. 1263-74
Urban school feeding survey. 1487-74
Hard to reach--fact or fiction.
1520-74
:kiting for "poor folks". 1531-74
Training for work with low-income gro-
ups. 1532-74
Communication with low-income fasilies.
15 35- 74

Helping low-income parents: I. Through
parent education groups; II. Through
homemaking consultants. 1553-74
Using health education aides in counse-
ling pregnant women. 1569-74
?HA home supervisor teaches nutrition.
1599-74
A change in attitudes--produced by
skillful face-to-face communicationl.
1638-74
Nutrition and the war on poverty: Amer-
ican home economics association worksh-
op-- working with low income fasilies.
1646-74
Training the disadvantaged as home
health aides. 1649-74
Structuring the setting for health
action. 1704-74
An interdisciplinary approach to teach-
ing homemaker aides. 1801-74
Program aides--new answer to old prob-
lem. 1832-74
The nutrition consultant and the home
aide. 1844-74
Volunteer donates services to low-inc-
ome fasilies. 1846-74
Action on Serena street. 1847-74
Why Johnny's parents don't read.
1860-74
Helping disadvantaged families improve
their diets. 1863-74
Menus for the poor: non-cooked meals.
1903-74
'How cone you got sore food than I
got?': a one-act play. 2159-74
Gardens for better nutrition. 2176-74
Extension education + food programs
better living. 2177-74
"Ass Kathy": an experiment in nutrition
education. 2181-74
Promoting child health through compreh-
ensive care. 2192-74
Consumer food economics - -a D.C. course
on getting the most from food stamps.
2195-74
Do food steeps really make a differen-
ce? 2200-74
Donated foods--the beginning of a good
diet. 2201-74
Education battles malnutrition.
2202-74
FHA demonstrates the use of commodity
foods. 2208-74
Extension trains aides to help mothers.
2210-74
Nutrition activities in poverty progr-
ess. 2212-74
Total maternal and infant care: realis-
tic appraisal. 2216-74
Nutrition festsore Van just fun.
2221-74
Looking for the answers. 2223-74
One child--one chance; a report on the
supplemental food program. 2228-74
Helping people to help themselves --
extension aid program. 2238-74
Why health programs are not reaching
the unresponsive in our communities.
2243-74
Evaluation of the Louisiana Nutrition
Education Program. 2252-74
Lessons for the Federal effort against
hunger and walnuts-it:onfro a case
study. 2271-74
The nutrition story for low- income
families. 2274-74
Better nutrition--economically.
2294-74
School lunch breakthrough--politics,
technology spur expansion of food prog-
rams. 2298-74
Helping low-income fasilies use donated
foods. 2299-74
Programs for feeding our Foos. 2302-74
Food stamp program. 2312-74
Demonstration projects for low-income
children. 2324-74
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&MI
Medicating the food stamp program.
2328=74
Program aides', for work with low-income
families. 2358-74
Action Programs to improve nutrition.
235,-74
Sunny days full of food and fun.
2365-74
Volunteers teach creative cooking with
donated foods. 2373-74
Nutrition apd human needs--1972, heari-
ngs, ninety-second Congress, second
session, part 1--school breakfast prog-
ram survey. 2376-74
Nobilizima the Potential of home *cow-
mics fbr low-income families. 2383-74
Volunteer lend a hand. 2392-74
Factors associated with the effectiven-
ess of nutrition education among econo-
mically disadvantaged youth, St. Landry
Parish, Louisiana 1970. 2397-74
Summer at !kite laale. 2400-74
Older Americans get in the act.
2402-74
Training 'women who care'. 2403-74
Extension Service intensifies kelp for
the poor. 2406-74
Indiaenous health aides as counselors
to parents about nutrition. 2407-74
Chat home economists are doing for low-
income families. 2408-74
Commodity cookery. 2433-74
Donable foods are tasty and nutritious.
2464-74
The effect of household size and compo-
sition on the cost of diets of equival-
ent nutritional quality, needy househo-
lds, spring 1965. 2550-74
Program evaluation status reports; II.
Completed studies. 2576-74
Food marketing in low income areas.
2596-74

LONCN
Summer nutrition programs fill need.
3274-73
/improve young people's diets - -fortify
Puddings eaten for snacks and desserts.
3842-73
What's for lunch, Charley. 512-74
Food to grow on. 722-74
Beginning responsibility: lunchroom
manners (Motion Picture). 1574-74
Luncheon cooking. 1973-74
Hos to get reduced price meals into
Your school. 2369-74

LYCHEES
Lychees. 1153-74

'MAIM
Dietary protein aualitv in infants and
children - VII. corn-soy-wheat macar-
oni. 149-73

NICREILL
Get acquainted with mackerel!. 2454-74

MIGNESIUN
Magnesium in human nutrition. 284-73
Composition of foods. 2280-73
Minerals as nutrients. 2417-73
Fish protein concentrate as a mineral
nuttient source. 2127-74

MAIN DISHES
The isoortance of Protein in the meatl-
ess meal. 252-73
On-target meals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442-73
Pamir( fare. 542-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
113E-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1139-73
Canned entrees are better than ever.
1393-73
Ground beef: passport tc far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440-73
Nide the liver!. 1444-73,
New candidates for your recipe file.
1472-73
Freezing combination main dishes.
1526-73
ghats end whys of cup-can. 1542-73
A cotvgnience compass. 1811-73
Further Processed, precooked frozen
meats growing at better than 201 annua-
lly. 1063-73
Yeaetarian Cookery 3. 2113-73
Cheese cookery for everyone. 2120-73
Cold weather magic from your oven.
2123-73
The Professional chef's catering reci-
pes. 2147-73
Jazz un winter menus. 2150-73
Now low-cost fish recipes pass child
test. 2153-73
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Pecipes on parade. 2160-73
Tacos - -taste treat for tots to teens.
2170-73
Money - saving main dishes. 2173-73
Fast-freezing the DU way. 2307-73
I review of frozen entrees at the peak
of the "raw -to- ready" scale. 2343-73
The institutional,convenionce food
market. 3180-73
Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235-73
Control your menu prices with portion-
controlled meats. 3612-73
Cans go clams A. 3628-73
Rice in food service (Filmstrip).
3679-73
Easy open: Two years later. 3840-73
Intros loaves. 4028-73
(Citrus fruit recipes]. 4052-13
Yams flavor and color fall menus.
4066-73
The story behind Orville's fabulous
maincourse cookbook. 4100-73
Variety meats. 4105-73
Freezing combination main dishes.
4203-73
Soybeans in family again. 63-74
Menu for today' youth market (taken
from recent Gallup surveys). 1405-74
Menu ideas from the restaurant business
test kitchen. 1892-74
Adding eye appeal to foods. 1917-74
Salads and salad dressings for foodser-
vice menu planning. 1922-74
Food: tossed green monotony? 1943-74
For a seal without cooking: concoct a
main dish salad. 1944-74
The imaginative approach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953-74
Salad days are here to stay. 2485-74

MAXIMUM!
Create your own good-neighbor policy.
797-73
Security for business and industry.
849-73
Making cafeterias work. 879-73
The science of housekeeping. 982-73
Watch specifications for contract clea-
ning. 995-73
7 maintenance ideas from industry.
1009-73
Hospital dishwashing (Fill loop).
1114-73
The air conditioning story; part 5.
1549-73
All about cookware ( Filmstrip).
1551-73
Care and use tips for gas-fired fry
kettles. 1559-73
Caring for coolers. 1560-73
The case for the electric steam genera-
tors. 1561-73
Equipment census: 1973 Institutions/VFM
report on age, type and status of food-
service equipment. 1572-73
Now to get better service from your gas
broiler. 1583-73
How to get better service from your gas
fryer. 1584-73
How to get better service from your gas
oven. 1585-73
How to get better service from your gas
range. 1586-73
How to get better service from your
steamier. 1587-73
Miscellaneous small equipment (Film
loop). 1610-73
Household equipment. 1649-73
The Xis of atmosphere, II. 1688-73
The 3C's of atmosphere, I. 1689-73
Your biggest investment (Film loop).
1690-73

.Floor care (Film loop). 1710-73
Standards for public schools of Geor-
gia. 3719-73
Small canning facilities. 3769-73
Feedings in maintenance management.
1395-74
Sanitation/Maintenance; outside and
inside appearances count. 2091-74
Summer shutdown of the food service
facilities. 2103-74

18121
Maize and maize diets. 268-74

MALABSORPTION 511810115
Intestinal malabsorption (Slides).
259-73
Lactose malabsorption in Oklahoma Indi-
ans. 2473-73
Evidence for intestinal malabsorption
of iodine in protein -- calorie malnutri-
tion. 2636-73
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Nutritional side effects of drugs.
2829-73
Nutritional deficiencies in modern maa,
Oxford, 1972. 518-74

MALAYA
Food beliefs affect nutritional status
of Malay fisherfolk. 192-73

MALAYSIA
Food taboos among the Orang ABU in
Nest Malaysia: a potential nutritional
hazard. 192-74

N AL1S
Lactase deficiency in Mexican-America
males. 334-74
Dietary iron intakes of adolescents.
420-74
Carbohydrate ingestion during prolonged
running performance. 517-74
Prevalence of coronary heart di
risk factors in boys 8 to 12 years of
age. 1057-74
Hos to create a manpower pool. 1653-74
B oys unlimited: are you ready to teach
the boys? 1750-74

N ALNOTRITION
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54-73
Food: proteins for humans. 58-73
Nutrition; a comprehensive treatise.
83-73
Disadvantaged children. 94-73
Child malnutrition and its implications
for schools. 113-73
Munger, 0.5.1. 119-73
Commerciogenic malnutrition?--time for
a dialogue. 120-73
Statement of Salter A. Compton, M.D.,
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Miles Laboratories, Inc., before the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
and Human Needs, February 24, 1971.
124-73
Dietary protein quality in infants and
children - VII. corn -- soy -wheat macar-
oni. 149-73
Teaching nutrition. 168-73
Exploring the need for nutrition educa-
tion. 174-73
Focus on nutrition...You can't teach a
hungry child. 2. 184-73
Food for life (Motion picture). 198-73
Food for life (Videocassette). 199-73
Melp for malnourished children in Latin
America. 235-73
Hos can we solve malnutrition in the
U.S.? 242-73
Mow nutrition affects learning and
behavior. 243-73
Now nutrition affects the central nerv-
ous system. 244-73
How to diagnose nutritional deficienc-
ies (Slides). 246-73
Munger and malnutrition - whose respom-
sibility? 249-73
Journey into nutrition (Motion pictu-
re). 271-73
Milk and milk products in human nutrit-
ion. 273-73
Encyclopedic modern, de l'hygiene alio-
entaire. 276-73
Malnutrition and its social implicati-
ons. 287-73
Malnutrition in the United States.
288-73
Malnutrition, learning, and behavior.
289-73
Progress in haven nutrition; volume I.
291-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Central
and Southeastern Europe. 297-73
The ecology of malnutrition in five
countries of Eastern and Central Eur-
ope. 298-73
The ecology of malnutrition in the
French speaking countries of Vest Afr-
ica and Madagascar. 299-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Northern
Africa. 300-73
Nutrition education and the related
management processes. 306-73
Now, how about child day everyday?
373-73
Nutrition and learning - implications
for schools. 384-73
N utrition and social dependency.
386-73
Nutrition for young minds. 400-73
Food, science, and society. 401-73
1969-1970 report. 404-73
Nutrition notes: Consumer and food
industry equally respc-nsible for poor
nutrition. 410-73
Nutrition: A pre-condition to learning.



419-73
San andfood. 465-73
Required: a giant step in nutrition
education. 470-73
Malnutrition - its causation and cont-
rol. 477-73
Malnutrition and intestinal parasites.
498-73
Teenagers and food: their eating hab-
its. 517-73
Nutrition and intellectual growth in
children. 522-73
Universal school food service and nutr-
ition education: a symposium. 572-73
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States.
577-73
Se can't separate nutrition fro, social
and biological sciences. 508 -73
Nutrition education in the school food
service; challenge, change, and commit-
ment. 592-73
What influences malnutrition? 595-73
What school lunch is doing for undernu-
trition in Baltimore. 599-73
Attack on starvation. 635-73
Overcoming world hunger. 652-73
World food and Population Problems:
Some possible solutions. 669-73
The case against hunger. 690-73
Industry's struggle with world malnutr-
ition. 804-73
The role of industry in meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 93M-73
Child spacing as a part of nutrition
education programs. 1051-73
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1957-73
Meeting future needs. 1879-73
Protein from microorganisms. 1923-73
USD on the hunger front. 1960-73
CARE strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1979-73
Does breakfast help? 1989-73
The lunch bunch study. 2019-73
Mothercraft Centers combine nutrition
and social sciences. 2028-73
Growth of children from extremely poor
families. 2412-73
The ten -state nutrition survey: a pedi-
atric perspective. 2419-73
talnutrition and hunger in the United
States. 2432-73
Meets of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2453-73
A..,sesesent of biological value of a new
corn- soy -wheat noodle through recupera-
tion of Brazilian malnourished child-
ren. 2455-73
Food cultism as -,ntrition quackery.
2469-73
Highlights cf research on nutrition and
mental ability. 2492-73
Hunger U.S.A. revisited. 2504-73
Nutrition in the 14701s. 2524-73
Social and cultural factors influencing
malnutrition. 2532-73
Challenges to nutrition education.
26C-73
A naticsal nutrition policy and prog-
ram. 2"_'.06-73

nutrition and world health. 2587-73
sicrobial contimination of the gut:
Another feature of malnutrition.
290-73
fiochesical indices of nutrition retie-
r -ing ingestion of a high Protein Supp-
lement in rural Guatemalan children.
2i99 -73
Malnutrition in the Western United
Stator. 2612-73
How to save babies for two dimes a day.
2s"-73
Deprivation syndrome or protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2615-73
,.rowth rate. nutrient intake and "moth-
erine determinants of malnutrition
in ,;..,-Idvantaied children. 2621-73
*h, nutritionist caring for malnouris-
hed children. 2633-73
Nutrition. development and social beha-
vior. 260-71
aote cow.ii.ritions in the interpretat-
ion of psychological data as they rela-
ted to the effects of malnutrition.
2675-73
A commentary on hunger and malnutrition
tolvi. 21.91-73
Malnutrition and retarded human develo-
pment. 2705-73
The ecology of malnutrition in Middle
/frica. 2719-73

SONJBCT INDEX

The ecology of malnutrition in seven
countries cf southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 2711-73
The ecology of malnutrition in eastern
Africa and four countries of western
Africa. 2712-73
Human nutrition: its physiological,
medical and Social aspects; 2713-73
Endocrine adaptation to malnutrition.
2732-73
Malnutrition and mental capacity.
2735-73
Malnutrition, learning and behavior.
2750-73
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757-73
Nutrition perspectives in the sevent-
ies. 278973
The limitations and dangers of congers-
iogenic nutritious foods. 2802-73
Malnutrition and learning. 2814-73
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior: I.
Malnutrition and learning. 2815-73
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior; II.
Hunger, school feeding programs, and
behavior. 2816-73
Nutritional status of people, USA.
2841-73
Malnutrition U.S.A. 2842-73
Fortification of cereals with amino
acids as a realistic way of dealing
with problems of protein malnutrition.
2874-73
Nutrition--A dimension of education.
2888-73
Nutrition and learning in preschool
children. 2897-73
Malnutrition, cognitive development,
and learning. 2898-73
Two poverties equal one hunger.
2931-73
Western Hemisphere Nutrition Congress,
3d., Miami Beach, 1971. 2949-73
New thoughts on dietary practices.
2950-73
Nutrition and development. 2957-73
Effects of nutrition on growth and
performance. 2963-73
Serum vitamin A in protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2964-73
Nutrition and poverty in preschool
children. 2965-73
School food service. 2970-73
F, d, science, and society. 2990-73
Signs and symptoms. 3461-73
Priority of nutrition in national deve-
lopment. 3906-73
International conference on nutrition,
national development, and planning,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
1971. 3907-73
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric document. 3946-73
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949-73
There will be no hungry children in
America. 3969-73
Louisville schools encourage plate
lunches. 3994-73
1969 marked new era in child nutrition.
399o-73
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997-73
A giant step in nutrition education.
98-74
Malnutrition and the food industry.
99-74
At - risk factors in malnutrition surv-
eillance. 141-74
Nutrition and acquired immunity.
143-74
Thought for food- -the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155-74
Improvement of the nutritional status
of infants and children -- consideration
of Northeast Brazil program. 168-74
Nutritional status of schoolchildren.
174-74
Hunger and malnutrition in the world
today. 175-74
Prevalence of protein - calorie malnut-
rition, 1963 to 1973. 176-74
Evaluation of the effectiveness of
eluk.ation and rehabili-tation centers.
181-74
Social and economic implications of
nutrition surveys and other epidemiolo-
gical evidence. 183-74
Malnutrition, learning, and intellige-
nce. 187-74
Malnutrition, learning, and intellige-
nce. 138-74
Calorie supplementation and growth of
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pre-school children. 240-74
Hunger and malnutrition in Georgia,
1969. 253-74
The nutritional problems of the aged,
Athens, Cs., 1971. 254-74
Nutrition problems of the Southeast:
Georg.ta--a case in point. 255-74
Esolosical factors in the nutrition and
development of children in poor rural
areas. 263-74
After Wounded Knee: the feeding of the
American Indian. 279-74
Maternal nutrition and the offspring's
development. 306-74
Nutritional improvement debates supple-
mentation of foods vs. nutrition educa-
tion. 345-74
Past and present malnutrition and its
effect on health today. 349-74
Combating malnutrition through maternal
and child health programs. 355-74
The new vegetarians, part one-- vegetar-
ianism and its medical consequences.
368-74
Medical nutrition teaching charts (res-
ters). 370-74
Nutrition surveys and problems of dete-
ction of malnutrition in the elderly.
373-74
Teaching kit on feeding bottle (Poste-
rs). 415-74
Elementary nutrition teaching kit (Pos-
ters). 418-74
Socio cultural malnutrition. (Growth
failure in children due to socio cultu-
ral factors). 437-74
Malnutrition and hunger--whose respons-
ibility is it? 440-74
Good drugs say cause bad nutrition.
442-74
Bodies, brains and poverty: poor child-
ren and the schools. 462-74
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States,
Nashville, Tennessee, 1970. 473-74
Nutrition education for today. 476-74
Food: readings from Scientific Ameri-
can. 513-74
Hunger in America. 515-74
Hunger in Chicago. 525-74
Put mune: in their menu (Filmstrip/cas-
sette tape). 535-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 546-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547-74
The effect of nutrition in teen-age
gravidas on pregnancy and the status of
the neonate. 1. A nutritional profile.
569-74
A state health department assesses
undernutrition. 604-74
Physiological and nutritional interrel-
ationships in alcoholism. 613-74
Food and man. 630-74
Neuropsychcmotor development and pneum-
oencephalographic changes in children
with severe malnutrition. 645-74
The food you eat. 647-74
"teach a mother- -save a child:" the
Kirathimo experiment. 656-74
The ecology of malnutrition in seven
countries of Southern Africa and in
Portuguese Guinea. 661-74
The ecology of malnutrition in the
Caribbean. 662-74
Health of the American Indian. 685-74
Fetal malnutrition in white newborn
infants: maternal factors. 688-74
Report of a conference on protein and
amino acid needs for growth and develo-
pment. 705-74
It's not good for you (Videocassette).
742-74
It's nbt good for you (Motion picture).
752-74
Nutrition problems of urban children.
773-74
Nutrition for young rinds (Slide/tape).
778-74
The ure of protein-rich foods for the
relief of malnutrition in developing
countries. 793-74
Scientific study of malnutrition as a
limiting factor in the development of
education. 811-74
The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 836-74
Malnutrition and psychological develop-
ment. 840-74
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Malnutrition and mental development:
Relationships still unclear. 841-74
Learning better nutrition. 851-74
Relation of nutrition to physical and
mental development. 867-74
The epidemiological triad: agent, host
and environment. 883-74
The ecology of salnutrition--example of
lost factors. 911-74
The malnourished mind. 918-74
Nutrition and learning -- implications
for schools. 956-74
Can the brain catch up after childhood
malnutrition. 985-74
Early malnutrition and brain developm-
ent. 1014-74
Nutrition counseling for drug addicts
in rehabilitation. 1032-74
Note on the assessment and classificat-
ion of protein-energy malnutrition in
children. 1034-74
Petal malnutrition and future developm-
ent. 1061-74
Obesity and malnutrition in childhood.
1062-74
The food problem in Georgia, Athens,
Ga., 1969. 1096-74
Poverty and mental retardation.
1110-74
Mos far have we come? 1132-74
Maternal. fetal, end infant nutrition- -
1973. hearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session. part 2-- governmental
responses. 1262-74
Maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1873. hearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session, part 1--consequences
of malnutrition. 1267-74
Macronutrition. 1290-74
Children's needs - -for universal food
services and nutrition. 1296-74
The :nobles of malnutrition. 2064-74
Munger and development (kit). 2163-74
Evaluation of the economic consequences
of malnutrition. 2188-74
Education battles malnutrition.
2202-74
Nutrition programs for preschool child-
ren. 2249-74
Lessons for the ?ethical effort against
hunger and salnutr-ition--fro a case
study. 2271-74
Demonstration protects for low-income
children. 2324-74
Schools without foodservices discrimin-
ate against students. 2345-74
Nutrition education: how much can or
should our school do? 2346-74
World food situation. 2393-74
Nutritional significance of mortality
statistics. 2509-74
The effect of malnutrition on mental
development. 2510-74
A bookshelf on nutrition Fro:rags for
Pre-school children---arecent selected
bibliography. 2531-74
Malnutrition and mental development in
man. 2553-74

MAN - MACHINE RELITIOMSNIPS
Is Your old kitchen costing you money?
3070-73
A practical guide to Productivity meas-
urement. 3137-73
Production costs: labor-saving equipm-
ent vs. Non- machine methods. 3750-73

ANAGEIENT
Consumer behavior. 16-73
Coordinating nutrition education in
school, home and community. 130-73
Caught leaderless, will a company surv-
ive? 771-73
Contract clauses: Grievances. 789-73
The gourmet galaxy: a food odyssey.
844-73
Group work session:Listening guide for
integrating nutrition education into
the program. 845-73
Growth through new ventures. 846-73
Industrial security management. 848-73
Security for business and industry.
849-73
Increasing employee productivity and
reducing turnover. 861-73
Budgeting: key to planning and control.
867-73
Appraising managers as manager. 873-73
Management functions of school and non
school food services. 881-73
Management needs better understanding
of food service potentials in planning
and using efficient food service facil-
ities. 882-73
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Methods for analyzing operations in
school food service. 888-73
The more effective schooi food service
supervisor in the larger job. 890-73
Motivation and productivity. 882-73
A compilation of information on compu-
ter applications in nutrition and food
science. 911-73
Organization and coordination of resou-
rces. 913-73
Organizing for marketing and new prod-
uct development. 915-73
Panel on characteristics of centralized
food service systems. 917-73
Purposeful change in school food serv-
ice programs. 927-73
Quality control of food in the school
food service. 928-73
The numbers game: uses and abuses of
managerial statistics. 934-73
Review of management functions. 936-73
Tie School Food Service System. 941-73
School feeding programs as an aspect of
the educational institution -- Panel
discussion. 944-73
Some factors in building an effective
marketing program. 855-73
Elements of supervision. 963-73
To loin or not to join ultiemployer
bargaining? 979-73
The science of housekeeping. 982-73
Essentials of managerial finance.
998-73
Developmental dialogues. 1067-73
The art of listening. 1165-73
Procedure for developing, submitting
and evaluating indiv-idual projects.
1216-73
Train '011 or lose money. 1267-73
Advanced menu planning. 1323-73
Biscuit manufacture. 1544-73
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Motion picture). 1767-73
Food for tomorrow: resources, environm-
ent, distribution. 1885-73
Mr. Manager, You're fired!. 3071-73
Can we evaluate training expenditures?
3073-73
Are you management knowledgeable?
3074-73
Meaning and problems of planning.
3081-73
Managing people without playing God.
3085-73
Case studies. 3090-73
Concepts of management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095-73
Developing Negroes for management posi-
tions. 3103-73
The fundamentals of top management.
3105-73
Trends in food service systems, panel
discussions. 3109-73
Management essentials. 3111-73
The management of change: Part 3- -Plan-
ning and implementing change. 3143-73
The management of change: Part 2 - -Cha-
nge through behavior modification.
3144-73
The management of change: Part 1--Cha-
nge and the use of power. 3145-73
Functions of participative management.
3166-73
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 70vs.
3169-73
Management by Objectives: a critique.
3178-73
ITORP. 3182-73
Management by Objectives: a consultan-
t's view. 3186-73
The art of directing and communicating.
3192-73
The control function in the management
of school food service. 3193-73
Principles of administrative and super-
visory management. 3198-73
Management by objectives and results.
3200-73
Every employee a manager. 3204-73
So, we ought to get started on OD.
3215-73
Qualitative and quantitative control of
food. 3229-73
sanagement by Objectives: a critical
view. 3268-73
Difficulties of black supervisors.
3272-73
Career guidance: think food! (Motion
Picture). 3377-73
A progression training approach to
Management by Objectives. 3383-73
Training and the change agent role

model. 3454-73
Mismanagement of training programs.
3484-73
The communications game. 3560-73
English as a second language--a teache-
r's view. 3599-73
The diiemma of lower level management-
freedo versus control. 1281-74
Tell it like it is. 1291-74
How to improve communications. 1294-74
How tc up your profits and productivity
with inventory management: part 3.
1298-74
Moving up: guidelines for the aspiring
executive. 1304-74
Challenge '74t effective food service
management. 1307-74
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
otapet). 1309-74
The abc's of decision asking (Motion
picture). 1313-74
The naked manager. 1316-74
Job evaluation's role in employee rela-
tions. 1318-74
How managers motivate. 1321-74
The effect of misdirected incentives on
employee behavior. 1322-74
Match out for the nothing man. 1324-74
Career management programs. 1329-74
The five faces of power. 1338-74
Management psychology: explosive change
versus gradual change. 1339-74
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 1340-74
Manage or be managed( a guide to manag-
erial effectiveness. 1348-74
Motivation and productivity. 1354-74
Delegation: key to involvement.
1362-74
Identifying the functioning disturbed
executive. 1363-74
Implementing management by objectives.
1367-74
Child development - Day care - No. 7,
Administration. 1168-74
Hospital food service adapts to systems
approach and industrial methods.
1377-74
Rationing the scarcest resource: a
manager's time. 1580-74
The responsibilities of the school
business adainistrator in small school
districts: a research report. 1383-7u
Readings in maintenance management.
1395-74
The consistency of management in organ-
izational change. 1396-7u
Delphi techniques helps set ASFSA go-
als. 1399-7n
The human element in decision making.
1403-74
Implications of the HRD concept: broad-
ening the scope of training and develo-
pment. 1414-74
Flight plan (Film loop). 1418-74
Delegate--don't abdicate (Film loop).
1419-74
Handling complaints (Film loop).
1420-74
Delegate - -don't abdicate (Notion pictu-
re). 1421-74
Flight plan (Motion picture). 1422-74
Handiing complaints (Motion picture).
1423-74
Now managers make things happen.
1430-74
Managiment decisions ty objectives.
1431-74
Executive isolation: can it be prevent-
ed? 1441-74
So you want to be a supervisor).
1442-74
So you want to be a manager!. 1443-74
Principles of supervision. 1448-74
Personnel practices review: a personnel
audit activity. 1466-74
What's happened to employee commitment?
1468-74
Maturity and organizational growth
paihs. 1473-74
Personnel management: a t/a perspect-
ive. 1479-74
Managing training and development syst-
ems. 1483-74
A case study of a union-management
learning encounter in industry.
1485-7.
Dynamics of managerial leadership.
1490-74
Elements of an employee motivation
program. la?1-74
Understrius frustration-instigated



mehavior. 1495-74
The 15 golden rules for nieces' as
manager. 1496-74
A PIRT case 'tide. 1526-74
Making employee orientation work.
1677-74
Enrichment and training. 1830-74
equipment problem solvers: 4-step Plan-
ing pays off for hospital. 2009-74

MAMIGEMERT DIVILOPONIT
Consunicatio - Change. 780-73
The practice of general anagivent.
819-73
Hiking cafeterias work. 879-73
Mow 'Professional are you? 1115-73
A tool to get people to be relevant.
1265-73
Directions '73. 1830-73
Professional management. 3062-73
Mr. Manager. You're fired!. 3071-73
Guidelines for flexible use of variable
manpower system offers sew approach to
labor cost control; requires minimum
management attention. 3087-73
Management development: Mhat is it? Mho
does it? 3088-73
'the-attitude.: integrity (Filmstrip /re-
cord). 3089-73
Tools and skills of aagemnt (casse-
tte audiotaPes). 3093-73
Getting caging' through communications
(cassette 'idiot:Lees). 3094-73
Caserta of enaveaest (cassette audio-
tames). 3095-73
Communications is management (cassette
audiotapial. 3096-73
Developing Negroes for management Posi-
tions. 3103-73
The fundamentals of top
3105-73
Developing managers - -an integral pert
of the managepent process. 3107-73
Management by objectives can work.
3133-73
The management of change: +rt 3.Plan-
1041 and implementing change. 3143-73

management of change: Part 2 - -Cha-
n.,, through behavior modification.
31,4.73
The management of change: Part 1--Cha-
note and the use of power. 3145-73
There is much information available on
how to manage employees, but many ans-
clement people ignore it and have incre-
asingly serious employee problems.
3163-73
Putting management theories tc work.
3172-73
Identifying and developing women for
management positions. 3195-73
The new Psychology of success. 3212-73
So, we ought to get started on OD.
3215-73
Saga's management odyssey. 3242-73
A situational change typology. 3269-73
Difficulties of black supervisors.
3272-73
Why hasn't management development work-
ed? 3280-73
Closing the confidence gap. 3296-7J
Supervisor status and training.
3317-73
Management gases as teaching devices.
3340-73
Management development: the need for an
eclectic approach: part iclassroom
based systems. 3360-73
Management development: the need for an
eclectic approach: part IIjob-based
systems. 3361-73
A progression training approach to
Management by Objectives. 3383-73
Using public seminars and institutes.
3390-73
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ion education of rural populations: an
outline of strategy. 1610-74
A newsletter teaches nutrition to young
People. 1622-74
Counternutritional messages of VI' ads
aimed at children. 1630-74
The effective use of pass media in
nutrition education. 1688-74
PAG statement (No. 27) on mass communi-
cations in nutrition education.
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1745-74
Advertising and sass communications: a
modal for rural nutrition information
Progress. 1747-74
Big response to Connect.cut TV panel.
1751-74
TV and radio teaching tools. 1799-74
Nutrition education via the public
press. 1800-74
Mass media and learning. 1819-74
Peachinq urban women. 2229-74
Teaching better use of donated foods.
2262-74
For better teenage nutrition. 2285-74

MASSACHUSETTS
Nutritional literacy of high school
students. 422-73
Food systems are providing hot lunches
for Massachusetts school children.
1427-73
The Massachusetts school lunch nutriti-
onal study. 2023-73
The dynamics of community commitment.
3924-73
S.S. Pierce multiplies school lunch
sales 4 times in 2 years. 1449-74
Elderly feeding with flair. 1882-74
Meal packaging: Malden public schools.
1960-74
School kitchen is designed to keep pace

*with enrollment. 2039-74
A loaf of bread, a jug of milk and
thou, Grandpa. 2270-74
Small schools can afford hot lunches,
Massachusetts exper-isent proves.
2350-74

MATERIAL DEVELOPMENT
Application of a three-stage systems
approach model for producing career
awareness materials. 1027-73
Easy silk screen stencils. 1075-73
Exploring local resources. 1087-73
A planning grant for the establishment
of a center for the development of home
economics instructional materials.
3335-73
Creating instructional materials.
1539-74
Audio cassettes: how to script your
own. 1600-74

MATERNAL AND CHILD MEALTI
Mothercraft centers. 2674-73
Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Nurs-
ing Care, A short course. 2904-73
Promoting the health of mothers and
children, FY 1972. 2918-73
Use of ancillary health personnel in
maternal and child health projects.
3472-73
Breast feeding in Norway. 206-74
Dieta bale en sal para la ujer enci-
nta. 228-74
Coxida gue debe usted comer antes del
naciaiento del bebe. 229-74
Usted y su bebe contento. 249-74
Cuando vaya a tener us bebe... 256-74
Cosbating malnutrition through maternal
and child health programs. 355-74
Eating right for you. 407-74
La alimentacion del nino en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 531-74
Nutrition for mothers and infants- -
economic considerations. 551-74
Music and games introduce nutrition.
708-74
La alieentacion de le embarazada.
820-74
Alimentos pare su nino--1. ?dad 1-2
meets; 2. Edad 2-3 1/2 eses; 3. Edad
5-6 meses; 4. Edad 7-12 eses. 977-74
Alisentacion infantil--I. Los granos;
II. los cereales; Iii. El huevo; IV.
las frutas: V. La carne. 1012-74
Maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1973, hearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session, part 2governmental
responses. 1262-74
Maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1973, bearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session, part 1--consequences
of malnutrition. 1267-74
The use of nutrition and hone economics
aides in maternity and infant care and
children and youth projects. 1517-74
La formula pare su nino. 1926-74
New program meets special needs of
women, infants S children. 2194-74
Total maternal and infant care: realis-
tic appraisal. 2216-74
Interagency committee on nutrition
education (ICNE). 2333-74
Evaluation of a school for young moth-

ers. 2363-74
645 days of eatern, v and infant care.
2366-74

MATERNAL -FETAL EXCHANGE
Maternal nutrition and fetal growth.
655-74
Metabolic adaption to pregnancy.
603-74

MATHEMATICS
Math worsbook - food service/lodging.
1(64-73
Commercial foods. 1175-73
Quantity food preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293-73
Introducing the metric system (Filmstr-
ips /cassettes). 1657-74
Understanding the metric system (Trans-
parencies). 1837-74
Understanding the metric systc (Slid-
es). 1984-74

MATURATION
A comparison of human development with
psychological development in T-groups.
3603-73
Growth and maturation. 150-74
Nutritional component in some probleas
of adolescence. 157-74
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 735-74
Fuel for life (Motion picture). 745-74
The role of the nutritionist in an
adolescent clinic. 2225-74

NEAL COMPOSITE ANALYSIS
Models for control of nutritive content
of menus planned by computer. 1346-73
Meal frequency and nutrient utilizat-
ion. 2703-73
Nutrition applied to school lunch.
694-74
Nutritional aspects of nutrient stand-
ard menus. 1235-74

NEAL PATTERNS
Alexander's breakfast secret (Filmstr-
ip). 55-73
Breakfast and the bright life (Filmstr-
ip/Record). 98-73
Breakfast; 4-4-3-2 way (Shov'N Tell).
99-73
Centralized food supplies. 110-73
Dietary habits and food consumption
patterns of teenage famili^s. 146-73
1=33great things (motion picture).

Exercise, dietary intake, and body
composition. 170-73
Feeding children. 181-73
Food babits of low-iecome children in
northern New York. 201-73
Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and body composition. 214-73
General factors affecting college coeds
fccd preferences, habits, and intake.
222-73
Good food works for you (Show n' Tell).
226-73
Implications of changing food habits
for nutrition educators. 251-73
Metabolic effects of seal frequency on
normal young men. 334-73
Nutrition programs fcr senior citizens.

Nutrition to meet the human needs of
older Americans. 416-73
Observations on the use of a supplemen-
tal beverage. 42c-73
GAT:113tc foodservice management.

21.3..(4N counts the calorie counters.

Contemporary meal management. 1343-73
Nutrient intake of college students
under two systems of board charges--a
la carte vs. Contract. 2591-73
Metabolic consequences of feeding freq-
uency in man. 2546-73
Nutrition knowledge of mothers and
children. 2548-73
Food guides - -where do we go from here?
2623-73
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2693-73
A study of pupil breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana 0..mentary schools following imple-
mentation of the National Breakfast
Program. 2798-73
Menu planning. 36C7-73
Site handbook: special :miser program
for children. 4008-7.?
Food and eating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145-73
A complete runmary of the Iowa breakf-
ast studies. 257-74



Annual patterns of family mud childre-
n's diet in three Guatemalan Indian
communities. 4390-74
Factors influencing food choices of 4-N
club goobers in Willisamscn County,
Tennessee. 428-74
Cultural patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 601-74
The cultural characteristics of breast-
feeding: a survey. 761-74
Cyclical Non demand" oral intake be
adults. 795-74
Family food habits in the Virgin Isla-
nds. 1055-74
Dietary errors made at home by patients
with diabetes. 1056-74
A computer-assisted at:pros:4h to meal
Patterning. 1904-74
Information on sandwich menus and reci-
pes for the Special Summer Food Serv-
ice Program. 1983 -74

AL PLANNING
Neal planning for young children: New
ideas for building little appetites.
2583 -73
Understanding food. 2679-73
Coaches call the signals. 2704-73
A girl and her figure and you. 2745-73
Tour food--chance or choice? 2746-73
Meals and snacks to match your mood.
2747-73
The wonderful world cf freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921-73
Sum rummy (Game). 3306-73
Our friends in story. 3353-73
Preparing our noon lunch at home alone.
3354-73
Community helpers. 3355-73
Think nutrition (poster). 3386-73
The winning combination. 3563-73
Two off-line computer assisted nutrient
standard menu Planning techniques.
3606-73
Food fundamentals. 3664-73
Pork in family meals. 3696-73
Recipes for imaginative low-cost meals.
4025-73
Cooking with understanding. 4079-73
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104-73
Using Your supermarket as a resource.
44-74
Your money's worth in foods. 53-74
Vegetables in family seals. 70-74
Eggs in family meals. 73-74
Dietas diabeticas on alisentos Mexica-
nos. 210-74
Diets bola en sal pare la miler enci-
nta. 228 -74
Comida gue debe usted ccser antes del
nacimiento del bebe. 229-74
Dicta Para el control de peso para la
miler encinta (1500 calories). 231-74
Los ninos Pemgenos necesitan buenos
alisentos (Charts). 232-74
La dicta diabetica. 236-74
Menos calories Para elor salud.
238 -74
Oigan ninost aqui esta el Plan Para
comer. 248-74
Alimentos pare adres embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283-74
Balance your meals and lose weight.
288-74
lays to add appeal to teenage dieting.
304-74
Nutrition knowledge and attitndes of
mothers. 366-74
Alimentacion del nino pre-escolar (Fil-
mstrip). 379-74
My food plan. 391-74
Be informed on nutrition. 452-74
Alimentos esenciales--quia diaria Pars
usted y su familia. 478-74
Nutrition and the elderly. 642-74
Cosa fruta Para buena salud. 689-74
Coma vegetables pars buena salud.
690-74
Nutrition applied to school lunch.
694-74
Nutrition alert. 712-74
All American foods. 731-74
Como seguir la dicta Prudente. 754-74
Oigan ninost aoui este el plan para
comer. 755-74
"Casinos hacia is buena salud". 770-74
Focus on food. 805-74
Nutrition in the hope (Filmstrip /Casse-
tte tape). 844-74
Alimentos Para families 1ovenes--I.
Elesentos nutrivos esenciales; II.
Princirios basicos en la preparacion de
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alimentos; III. como planear comidas
facilitate: IY. seleccion y cospra de
alimentos. 940-74
Family -focus in feeding children.
957-74
Nutrition for the nation!. 964-74
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 1011-74
Alimentacion infantil--I. Los granos;
IT. los cereales; Iii. El huevo; IT.
las frutas; V. la cane. 1012-74
La merienda; cosienza el dia con un
buen desayuno; toda la leche alimenta;
etc. (Charts). 1017-74
Alisentos rare su familia. 1027-74
Dorn with garbage. 1406-74
Planning diabetic diets (Filmstrip/rec-
ord). 1715-74
Teaching about meat. 1716-74
Investigate and evaluate. 1701-74
Program aides-rnew answer to old prob-
lem. 1832-74
Diabetic meal plan. 1079-74
Photos and recipes on hospital menus
instruct and also please patients.
1906-74
Cosida pare substancia. 1900-74
Good seals for busy days (Slides).
19 10 -74

Cocinando sin sal. 1924-74
Tricks for treats. 1929-74
Food: tossed green monotony? 1943-74
Meal for today, the easy way. 1964-74
Sandwiches please (Filmstrip). 1907-74
School lunch should be more than a
munch. 2173-74
Consumer food economics - -a D.C. course
on getting the most from food stamps.
2195-74
The nutrition story for low-income
families. 2274-74
Home and school cooperate to enrich the
hose-packed school lunch. 2275-74
School feeding from a nutritionist's
point of view. 2375-74
Nutrition on wheels. 2398-74
Simplified recipes for day care cent-
ers. 2415-74

ML PLANS
The college scene: Change in channels.
3100-73
Profiling the college market. 3262-73

SEALS ON "HEELS
Meals on Wheels a la Calgary. 2025-73
A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County. 2027-73
Symposium: Nutrition and aging.
2934-73
Now to keep meals-on-wheels food hot.
3652-73
Some delivered meals for older Americ-
ans. 3914-73
Guidelines for Meals -on- Sheets and
congregate meals for the elderly.
3925-73
What's being done about malnutrition
and hunger? 3950-73
A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County, Maryland. 4139-73
The role of nutrition in home care and
homemaker programs. 572-74
Nutrition and the elderly--1973, heari-
ngs, ninety-third Congress, first sess-
ion, part 1--feeding the elderly.
1266-74
A comprehensive home-care program for
the chronically ill. 2219-74
Food services for the elderly and the
disabled. 2314-74
Proceedings of the National Conference
on Food for the Aging, 1972. 2325-74
Assessment of the midday meal provided
by Meals -on- Wheels in Brisbane.
2401-74

SEALS PEE DAT
Slimier food service in Portland.
2072-73
Feeding behaviour in obesity. 050-74
Do your know how you grow? inside (Rec-
ord). 1501-74
A computer-assisted approach tc meal
patterning. 1904-74

MEASUREMENT
Quality assurance--Today E tomsorrow.
33-73
The calorie vergus the Joule. 104-73
Functional properties of carbohydrates.
218-73
Measuring the color of foods. 303-73
The status of nutrition in the United
States. 502-73
Tuna. 530-73
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Family fare. 542-73
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States.
577-73
Computer program estimates bacterial
densities by scans of most probable
numbers. 784-73
Food training routines. 1142-73
Commercial foods. 1175-73
Sue learns about the use cf measureme-
nts in cooking. 1238-73
Food for 50. 1429-73
Techniques of food measurement (Notion
picture). 1516 -73
Automated determination of protein-
nitrogen in foods. 1795-73
The measurement of meat color. 1877-73
_le metric question - expect new packa-
ges, trade shifts. 1880-73
Quality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze-dried applesauce. 1925-73
Conversion factors and weights and
measures for agricultural commodities
and their products. 2282-73
Two ways to get less milk for your
moneys Shortweight milk cartons found
in Delaware; When a gallon isn't a
gallon. 2383-73
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420-73
The Blanchard Obesity and Nutritional
Index (1011I). 2460-73
Arm anthroposetry in nutritional asses-
sment: nomogram for rapid calculation
of muscle circumference and cross-sect-
ional muscle and fat areas. 2596-73
Height and weight of children: socioec-
onomic status, United States. 2601-73
Inaccuracies in measurement of dried
milk. 2953-73
A practical guide to productivity meas-
urement. 3137-73
Measurement and evaluation, 1966-67
(p.1. 89-10, title I). 3312-73
Training needs assessment and training
program evaluation. 3453-73
Evaluation in the teaching of home
economics. 3462-73
Metrics: your schools will be teaching
it and you'll be living it--very, very,
very soon. 3480-73
Supervisory training can be measured
"objectively" on the job. 3488-73
Metric conversion: the training colos-
sus of the Seventies. 3519-73
On-the-job performance following an
experimental training program for food
service personnel. 3544-73
Measuring and terms--cooking (Film
loop). 3655-73
Mass conversions. 3661-73
Mass measurement. 3662-73
Think metric: It's simple. 3673-73
Make that quarter-pounder a 0.11325
kilogramer. 3669 -73
English-metric conversion calculator.
3697-73
Food buying guide for type A school
lunches. 4209-73
Evaluative techniques for use with
children's diets. 876-74
Program evaluation as on operational
tool. 1381 -74
Readings in maintenance management.
1395-74
Contemporary approaches to program
evaluation and their implications for
evaluating programs for disadvantaged
adults. 1475-74
All you need to know about metric.
1505-74
Metrics, students, and yout. 1534-74
The international (SI) metric system
and how it works. 1651-74
Introducing the metric system (Filmstr-
ips /cassettes). 1657-74
School lunch and learning. 1683-74
Going metric. 1723-74
One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(Motion picture). 1738-74
Education and training in SI units.
1797-74
Speaking of 'strict. 1000-74
Students learn to live with liters and
meters. 1813-74
Technical report on standardization of
the general aptitude test battery for
director, school lunch program 0-71-32.
1633 -74
Development of USTES aptitude test
battery for food-service supervisor.
1824-74
Development of USTES aptitude test
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battery for dietary aid. 1835-74
Understanding the metric system (Trans-
Pareaciesl. 1437-74
Metric system (sit). 1831-74
Skates cooking at Cal State? 1843-74
Temperature kelvin - N. 1932-74
Thiskine metric. 1945-74
Metric improves the flavor. 1962-74
Understanding the metric system (Slid-
es). 19114-74
Using standardized recipes (Notion
picture). 1985-74
What about metric? 2508-74
All you will need to know about metric
(chart). 2541-74
Height. weight, and selected body dime-
nsions of adults, U. S. 1960-62.
2566-74
Some references on metric information
(kit). 2570-74

N UT
The cost of seats and meat alternates.
12-73
Neat purchasing (Film loop). 26-73
Inspection, labeling, and care cf meat
and poultry. 38-73
advances in food research; volume 1$.
51-73
Basic values in nutrition: Part I: milk
and meat croup (Transparencies). 78-73
Veil cooking rates and losses - effect
on fat content. 84-73
Food purchasing practices of young
families. 207-73
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (Motion Picture). 323-73
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326-73
On-target meals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442-73
Thiamin content and retention in veni-
son. 524-73
Thiamine and riboflavin retenticn is
cooked variety meats. 525-73
Time - temperature and time-weight losses
in veal roasts. 526-73
The science of meat and meat products.
656-73
A sensational sausage system that se-
lls. 659-73
Trends in the U.S. seat *saucily.
664-73
Labelling standards and some uses of
meat analogs in new meat products.
694-73
Meat evaluation handbook. 696-73
Standards for seat t poultry prcdrcts.
731-73
Consumers rate frozen cuts equal to
fresh meat in flavor, luiciaess.
761 -73

School lunch program becomes big factor
for frozen meat firs. 949-73
CommissaMan 3 L 2. 1276-73
Maximizing ere-aorticeed meats.
1345-73
etter school lunches in Oklahoma.

1351-73
Quantity cookery and focd preparation.
1377-73
lief: some answers. 1366-73
Food stud,' manual. 1398 -73
E ffect of temperature and cut on qual-
ity of oork roast. 1416-73
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip) . 14:0-73
Pew foods for the fry kettle. 1473-73
!hats and whys of cut-can. 1542-73
The chemistry of meat color. 1804-73
Further processed, precooked frozen
meats growing at better than 20% annua-
11v. 1863-73
The easuresent of meat color. 1877-73
Meat Pattie chosen first orcduct to
gain nutritional, textural advantages
of new protein fiber. 1878-73
Palatability of a specialty meat item
Prepared by interru-oted cooking.
1907-73
Palatability of meat after low tempera-
ture roasting and frozen storage.
1908-73
Protein concentrates and cellulose as
additives in peat loaves. 1922-73
Protein products: analogs of favorite
food forms. 1924-73
A revolution in meat roasting. 1928-73
Invents in food Processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 1966-73
Ovality first' at Texas ASH. 2298-73
Purchasing. 2310-73
Using storage in food service establis-
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hsents. 2323-73
Purchasing beef for food service estab-
lishments. 2327-73
Meat purchasing. 2329-73
Meat buyer's guide to portion control
meat cuts. 2330-73
Meat buyers' guide to standardized seat
cuts. 2331-73
How to buy for school lunch. 2334-73
Textures vegetable protein, fish prot-
ein concentrate, and icrocrystalline
cellulose as extenders in meat loaves.
2335-73
Toward the new. 2353-73
Now to be a wise shopper; more meat for
tour money (show on tell). 2403-73
Sowing the wind. 2404-73
The future: Don't cry over onions--let
then eat strawberry shortcake. 2982-73
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986-73
Eat not this flesh. 2999-73
The world: Bartering America's corn-fed
beef for imported extravangances.
3003-73
Shopping with Carmen for the meat group
(Slides). 3541-73
Can you beat the high cost of meat?
3605-73
Control your menu prices with portion-
controlled meats. 3612-73
Cutting the cost of meat: The old ways
still work... 3637-73
The A8CoaS of portioned meats. 3663-73
Fruits i meats: a very civilized combi-
nation. 3688-73
Pork in family meals. 3696-73
Quality control? consider temperature
sensors. 3809-73
Imitation meats and meat flavorings:
food for the future. 3853-73
Entree loaves. 4028-73
variety meats. 4105-73
deatfacts 73: a statistical summary
about America's large-stfood industry.
4118-73
The arithmetic behind portioned meats.
4189-73
Mow to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
seat cuts (Slides). 4200-73
Freezing seat and fish in the hose.
4205-73
Now the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 21-74
Uniform meat labeling eliminates shop-
per confusion. 45-74
fact and fiction about meat nutrition.
49-74

The real facts about food (Filmstrip/C-
assette tape). 58-74
The real facts about food (slides /Audi-
ocassette). 59-74
Eating for life. 103-74
The protein, fat and essential fatty
acid contents of some cuts of meat.
226-74
rind seat fat levers cholesterol, blood
pressure. 387-74
Prospects for seeting protein needs
fro, conventional food sources. 855-74
The peat we eat. 1076-74
Lessons on meat. 1116-74
The world food situation (Slides).
1134-74
Carne de res v de eves de corral - -la
etiqueta is su sejor consoler°.
1272-74
Avisos rapidos sobre la etiqueta y
sobre el cuidado de la carne de vaca y
de awes de corral. 1273-74
Patrones de productos de carne de res y
de awes de corral- -lista de referencia
de consumidor. 1274-74
Teaching about meat. 1716-74
Are you a meat snob? 1875-74
The menu magic of frozens. 1895-74
She salad bar as menu-decor-mood.
1923-74
Nutrient losses in institutional food
handling. 1947-74
Mow to reduce excessive meat shrinkage.
1950-74
Nov to use today's breader and batter
sixes. 1951-74
Methods of meat cookery (Film loop).
1957-74
Nitrate and nitrite substitutes in neat
curing. 2131-74
Proceedings. 2138-74
About food and where it comes from.
2150-74
The art of buying meat. 2164-74
Small portions: exciting side dishes.

2439-74
Frankfurter, hot dog or wiener.
2452-74
I/VF11 recipe file. 2461-74
Como comprar bistecs. 2604-74

HEAT ALTERNATES
If you don't eat seat what do you eat?
2880=73
Imitation meats and meat flavorings:
food for the future. 3853-73
Soy neat-analogs: a nutritional evalua-
tion. 2132-74
Problem: how to cut scat costs in half,
solution: meat extenders. 2144-74
Innovative processed sot foods find
markets in affluent and poor societies-
-part 4. 2152-74

NEAT SE-PRODUCTS
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for edible by-products--series
700. 739-73
The seat we eat. 1076-74

N EAT CUTS
How to be a wise shopper: more meat for
your money (show on tell). 2403-73
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2986-73
New saw blade system assures portion
control. 3745-73
Now to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
teat cuts (Slides). 4200-73
Uniform meat labeling eliminates shop-
per confusion. 45-74
Beef and veal in family seals. 71-74
The protein, fat and essential fatty
acid contents of some cuts of meat.
226-74
Are you a seat snob? 1875-74
The art of buying meat. 2164-74
/MN recipe file. 2461-74
Como comprar bistecs. 2604-74

H AT MIME
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions. 734-73

RUT OHM
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions. 734-73
The meat we eat. 1076-74
Carne de res y de awes de corral--la
etiqueta es su major consejero.
1272-74
Avisos rapidos sobre is etiqueta y
sobre el cuidado de la carne de vaca y
de aves de corral. 1273-74
The art of buying peat. 2164-74
Como comprar bistecs. 2604-74

NEAT LOAVES
Entree loaves. 4028-73

NUT PACKAGING
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions. 734-73
The arithmetic behind portioned seats.
4189-73
Uniform meat labeling eliminates shop-
per confusion. 45-74

NEAT PRODUCTS
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for portion-cut meat products- -
series 1000. 735-73
Formation of nitrosasines in a meat
curing mixture. 2098-74
Processing neat products without nitra-
tes or nitrites. 2130-74
Proceedings. 2138-74

NEAT SPECIFICATIONS
Labelling standards and some uses of
meat analogs in new meat products.
694-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions fcr fresh pork---series 400.
733-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions. 734-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions fcr portion-cut meat products- -
series 1000. 735-73
Institutional meat purchase speciftcat-
ions for sausage products--series 800.
736-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh beef---series 100.
737-73
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh lamb and mutton--series
200. 738-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for edible by--products--series
700. 739-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, dried, and smoked beef
products--series 600. 740-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, cured and smoked, and



fully cooked pork products--series 500.
741-73
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh veal and calf--series
300. 742-73
How the -shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 57-74
The meat we eat. 1076-74

IMAT SUBSTITUTES
Textured foods and allied products.
3846-73
Imitation meats and meat flavorings:
food for the future. 3853-73
Convenience dinner with textured veget-
able protein as a seat substitute gets
Positive consumer reaction. 3877-73
Soyburger: it looks lika a hamburger,
hut... 3885-73
Meyl Liebe it's time you tried meatless
dishes. 4074-73
The story behind Orville's fabulous
saincourse cookbook. 4100-73
frozen textured vegetable protein is
flavored to simulate seats. 2120-74
Soy seat-analogs: a nutritionalwrvalua-
tion. 2132-74

INDIA SELICTION
Criteria for the selection of records,
filmstrips and films for young child-
ren. 1065-73
Getting the most fcr your media dollar.
1. 1107-73
Getting the most fcr your media dollar.
2. 1108-73
Nutrition education through the mass
stadia in Korea. 1194-73
Potential uses of MASS media in nutrit-
ion programs. 3467-73
who is responsible fcr develgring the
dietary habits of youth? --symposium.
567-74
The use of mass media in nutrition and
health education. 1506-74
Nation-wide mass media education.
1515-74
Education through mass media. 1602-74
The role of the cosmunicaticns special-
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2394-73
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Is your family eating right? 2576-73
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Food for modern living. 2718-73
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Nov to min the grocery game. 2776-73
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Small schools can afford hot lunches,
Massachusetts exper-iment proves.
2350-74
ICOMTE OVENS
Is soar kitchen obsolete?--convection
ovens /microwave ovens. 1600-73
Now to keep meals-on-wheels food hot.
3652-73
The case for specialty ovens. 3722-73
Now safe is microwave energy?".
3730-73
Recommended? Not recommended? In update
on microwave ovens. 3753-73
Microwave: quicker and cooler cooking.
616-74
Marvels of microwave (Kit). 1950-74
Small schools can afford hot lunches,
Massachusetts exper-iment proves.
2350-74

11D-LIFE CRISIS
The mid-life crisis. 1. 109-73
IDDLI ADULTS (35-64 MSS)
Nutritional problems after fifty.
423-73
The id-life crisis. 1. 009-73
Atter the kids have gone. 2574-73

MIDDLE EAST
Food composition: Tables for S5e in the
Middle East. 2251-73

ICRINT 101SIRS
Food habits of migrant farm workers in
California - comparisons between Mexic-
an- Americans and "Analog". 202-73
Keep clean, stay well (Motion picture).
1721 -73
Safe food (Motion picture) (in Spani-
sh). 1763-73
Safe food (Motion picture). 1764-73
Summer programs offer 'three squares,.
2073-73
Effectiveness of nutrition aides in a
migrant population. 2499-73
Nutritional status of California Mexic-
an-Americans: a review. 198-74
Reported incidence of Pica among igr-
ant families. 219-74
Eating patterns among migrant families.
321 -74
Eating patterns among migrant faailies.
322-74
Health of migrants. 555-74
Families of the fields. 573-74
A potpourri of nutrition education
methods. 610-74
Health needs of seasonal farm workers
and their families. 910-74
Poverty and mental retardation.
1110-74
Wealth classes for migrant workers,
families. 1502-74
Nutrition "outreach" for migrant work-
ers. 2326-74
Annotated bibliography fon migrant
laborl. 2547-74

HUTH? FOOD SERVICE
Computer-managed subsistence system.
785-73
Food service for the SLOT and Air Fo-
rce. 973-73
Cosmissarman 3 S 2. 1276-73
Frozen meals, individually prepared in
foil' teas, cut costs-by 351. 1433-73
Sanitary food service. 1782-73
Nutritive value of canned meals.
1905-73
Exploring the needs of the food service
industry. 3254-73
Food service operations. 3277-73
Art shows brighten Air Force hospital
dining. 3700-73
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Food service operations. 3277-73

MILK
The cost of milk and milk products as
sources of calcium. 13-73
How Americans use their dairy foods.
27-73
Basic values in nutrition: part I: milk
and seat group (Transparencies). 78-73
Cholesterol, fat, and protein in dairy
products. 117-73
Food purchasing practices of young
fannies. 207-73
Functions and interrelationships of
vitamins. 219-73
Good food works for you (Show nit Tell).
226-73
Iron absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice, silk, and wheat flour. 261-73
Milk and silk products in husan nutrit-
ion. 273-73
Milk drinking by the lactose intolerant
- comparison of Caucasian and Oriental
adults. 307-73
Uncle Jim's dairy farm. 330-73
More milk ;lease!. 335-73
my friend the cow. 336-73
Animals that give people milk. 344-73
Newer knowledge of silk. 349-73
Let's take milk apart. 350-73
Taking milk apart. 351-73
Milk intonation sheet. 355-73
Some aspects of protein nutrition.
494-73
Hello U.S.I. 644-73
Dairy inspection and grading services.
732-73
Acceptability of low-fat milk by school
children. 750-73
Commercial bulk milk dispensing equipm-
ent and appurtenances. 1610-73
milk and public health (Motion Pictu-
re). 1746-73
Soybean milk - a low-sethionine substi-
tute for oasis milk for children and
adults. 1939-73
Techniques for silk protein testing.
1948-73
The Federal School Lunch and Special
Milk Program in Tennessee. 2075-73
Milk in family meals. 2172-73
Purchasing dairy products for food
service establishments. 2324-73
Two ways to get less milk for your
money: Shortweight silk cartons found
in Delaware: When a gallon isn't a
gallon. 2303-73
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420-73
Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421-73
Fortification of nonfat milk solids
with vitamins A and D. 2427-73
Substitutes for whole milk. 2431-73
Importance of vitamin D milk. 2436-73
Are we in the know? 2442-73
Nitrogen retention of adult human subj-
ects who consumed wheat and rice suppl-
emented with chickpea, sesame, milk, or
whey. 2444-73
Lactose malabsorption in Oklahoma Indi-
ans. 2473-73
Nutritional value of milk compared with
filled and imitation milks. 2480-73
Utilization of nutrients in milk- and
wheat-based diets by men with adequate
and reduced abilities to absorb lact-
ose: 1. energy and nitrogen. 2490-73
Enrichment of milk with iron. 2543-73
The 'basic four, way to good meals
(Slides). 2550-73
The problem of iron deficiency anemia
in preschool negro children. 2597-73
Lactose and milk intolerance. 2604-73
Lead content of silks fed to infants- -
1971 -1972. 2605-73
Milk in schools: an experiment in nutr-
ition education. 2719-73
The day milk was turned off (Motion
picture). 2751-73
Background information on lactose and
milk intolerance. 2760-73
New now nutrition. 2762-73
Inaccuracies in measurement of dried
milk. 2953-73
Milk-induced gastrointestinal bleeding
in infants with hypochromic nicrocytic
anemia. 2956-73
Dairy productsthere's more to milk
than just cold drink. 2970-73
Beverages make a break. 3125-73
Try something new. 3468 -73

Milk made the difference (poster).
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3415-73
Milk flavor: The true test of quality.
3104-73
Cue leche se :M comprar? 4-74
Wares compras en leche. 7-74
Whole silk is good for you--if you're a
baby. 15-74
Milk: Why is the price so high? 16-74
I guide to the dairy counter. 17-74
Milk: Why is the quality so low? 11 -74

itis done so easily and so
well". 41-74
Should milk drinking by children be
discouraged? 101-74
Disaccharide intolerance is feeding
programs. 164-74
Cuando vaYa a toner un Debi... 250-74
Everything you need to know about feed-
ing your baby. 350-74
Lactose nutrition and natural select-
ion. 319-74
Teaching kit on feeding bottle (Poste-
rs). 415-74
Lactose intolerance and fermented dairy
products. 423-74
Sources of dietary iodine. 577-74
Nutrition for the growing years.
676-74
Toda lecke aliments. 768-74
Milk intolerance and lactose intolera-
nce. 034-74
The role of lactose in the diet.
161-74
The short-ter response to a drink of
milk, lactose or casein in children
with apparently normal gastrointestinal
tracts. 166-74
Milk consumption patterns of Puerto
Rican preschool children in rural Mee
Fork. 111-74
New light on ethnic differences in
adult lactose intolerance. 921-74
Lactose intolerance and milk consumpt-
ion: the relation of tolerance tc symp-
toms. 955-74
Study of foods is emphasised in Brook-
lyn elementary school. 965-74
You and your food. 1041-74
Dairy Products. 1095-74
La familia leche. 1099-74
Snipp, Snapp, Snurr and the buttered
bread. 1112-74
:Ache in polvo sin gram:. 1117-74
Leche; queso. 1211-74
I want to be a dairy farmer. 1626-74
Mix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 1181-74
Leche hecha con leche en polvo.
1919-74
Leche en polvo en sopa de papa.
1920-74
Leche en polvc pars panes. 1921-74
La formula pars se nino. 1926-74
Preparacion de leche en polvo (Filastr-
ip). 1968 -74
Lactase-treated milk provides base to
develop products for lactose-intolerant
populations. 2125-74
Some effects of processing and storage
on the nutritive value of milk and milk
products. 2149-74
Participation in the National School
Lunch Program in Washington School
Districts. 2191-74

MILK INTOLERANCE
Should milk drinking by children be
discouraged? 109-74
Lactase deficiency in a rural area of
Mexico. 62B-74
Milk intolerance and lactose intolera-
nce. 834 -74
Prevalence and persistence of lactose
malabsorption among young Jamaican
children. 961-74
Lactase-treated milk provides base to
develop products for lactose-intolerant
populations. 2125-74

RILE PRODUCTS
The cost of milk and milk products as
sources of calcium. 13-73
How-Americans use their dairy foods.
27-73
Basic values in nutrition: part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 78-73
Bland, soluble whey protein concentrate
has excellent nutritional properties.
96-73
Composition and nutritive value of
dairy foods. 123-73
Milk and silk products in human nutrit-
ion. 273-73
Major mineral elements in dairy produ-
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cts. 266-73
Relligan Crtsf nutrition turn
on (lotion picture). 323-73
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326-73

knowledge of cheese. 348-73
Let's take milk apart. 350-73
Taking milk apart. 351-73
letritional value of cassia end whey
protein. 4211-73
Oa- target seals: action for health
(Filmstrip). 442-73
N utritional knowledge and consumer use
of dairy products in urban areas of the
South. 518-73
Moder dair products. 440-73
Byproducts from silk. 661-73
Daft, inspection end etadins services.
732-73
Should milkshakes have a place in the
type A lunch? 1360-73
Food study manual. 1398-73
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip:. 1440-73
Are O.S. dairymen overlooking Potential
of frosts milk concentrates market?
1793-73
larger -type products from textured
skimmilk curd. 1799-73
Cheese packages - goatskins to lamina-
tes. 1603-73
Devil: moat mad product applications
for high protein concentrate from
whey. 1021 -73

The food processing front of the seven-
ties. 1654-73
Fortifying soft drinks with cheese whey
protein. 1858-73
!reparation and growth prodocime evalu-
ation of a concentrated coorecipitate
of soy-cheese who, protein. 1917-73
Soy-whey-milk offers economic substit-
ute for !toles whole silk concentrate.
1936-73
A renaissance of natural ch
2161-73
Milk in faun, seals. 2172-73
Purchasing. 2310-73
WOO storage in food service establis-
hments. 2323-73
Purchasing dairy products for food
service establishments. 2324-73
Lactose and milk intolerance. 2684-73
New now nutrition. 2762-73
Inaccuracies in neasurement of dried
milk. 2953-73
Dairy products -- there's more to milk
than lust a cold drink. 2978-73
Yogurt: Was life for an old product.
3005-73
Gator Go--high energy dairy beverage
starts with low fat milk. 3866-73
Developes ilk-orange 'Mice. 3864-73
Children nos eat milk in Zambia -- UNICEF
helps develop a novel, nutritious bisc-
uit. 3926-73
One lochs se deb, cosprar? 4-74
leiores commas en lecke. 7-74
Nom:makers' opinions about dairy produ-
cts and imitations:. 37-74
Soda leche aliment'. 768-74
The first book cf food. 05-74
Lactose intolerance and milk consumpt-
ion: the relation of tolerance to :MP-
toms. 955-74
You and your food. 10411-74
Ice cream: the great American favorite.
1083-74
Cheese: 'Bilk's leap toward immortali-
ty'. 1090-74
Dairy products. 1095-74
La familia lece. 1099-74
Say cheese. 1126-74
Lecke: gees°. 1211-74
Shopping with Martin for the milk group
(Slides). 1765-74
The promises and Problems of the new
foods. University of Georgia. 1970.
2115-74
Lactase-treated silk provides base to
develop Products for lactose-intolerant
Populations. 2125-74
Convenience and flavor, plus milk's
n utrition in a natural snack. 2136-74
New dairy and related products.
2137-74
Some effects of Processing and storage
on the nutritive value of milk and milk
products. 2149-74
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MILK PROGRAMS
A new decade for School Food Service.
2029-73
The Federal School Lunch and Special
B ilk Program in Tennessee. 2075-73
Bilk in schools: an experiment in nutr-
ition education. 2719-73
Special school milk program: hearing
before a subcommittee oof the committee
on agriculture and forestry, United
States Senate, eighty-ninth congress,
second session on S. 2921, lay 12,
1966. 3045-73
School silk and school breakfast progr-
ams: hearing before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, eighty-ninth Congress, second
session on S. 3467, June 21, 1966.
3046-73
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food
and Nutrition Service, O. S. Department
of Agriculture. 3916-73
Food for all. 3944-73
:hat's being done about malnutrition
and hunger? 3950-73
low consumer food programs improve
diets, fiscal '67: as activity report
for these programs which are designed
to combat Imager in this country.
3999-73
Closing the nutrition gap: the child
n utrition act of 1966. 4005-73
National school lunch program. 4009-73
Child nutrition programs. 4010-73
Should milk drinking by children he
discouraged? 109-74
School milk programs and Negro child-
ren: A nutritional dilemma. 797-74
Child nutrition programs. 1092-74
Urban school feeding survey. 1467-74
Child nutrition programs. 2297-74
Annual statistical review TI-1972.
2577-74

W ILK SNARLS
Should milkshakes have a place in the
type A lunch? 1360-73
your guide to food preparation.
1934-74

W ILLING
All About Mice. 2620-73

MILIMEN1
School lunch menus now suit student
tastes. 3621-73
School foodservice: no kid stuff).
3958-73
Students decide food purchases.
3906 -73

Elderly feeding: what's all the fuss?
2205-74

11111AL MODIFICATIONS
Cocinando sin sal. 1924-74

MINERALS
Nutrition II. 69-73
Nutrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101-73
Statement of Walter A. cospton, M.D.,
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Miles Laboratories. Inc., before the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
and Muman Needs, February 24, 1971.
124-73
Contribution of hard water to calcium'
and magnesium intakes of adults.
128-73
The dietary iron controversy. 148-73
Diets of preschool children in the
North Central Region: calcium, phosph-
orus, and iron. 150-73
The experts debate: the added enricha-
ant of bread and flour with iron.
172-73
?he heart of the natter - a matter of
opinion. 233-73
Iron, blood,'and nutrition. 266-73
Major mineral elements in Type A school
lunches. 205 -73
Major mineral elements in dairy produ-
cts. 286-73
Minerals and body structure. 306-73
Calcium in nutrition. 338-73
Proteins and minerals (File loop).
461-73
Mound-table discussion. 479-73
Selenium: the saddening mineral.
486-73
Trace minerals in type A school lunc-
hes. 529-73
Legal developments: FDA ref label-
ing regulations. 695-73
Food composition: Tables for use in the
Middle East. 2250 -73
Minerals as nutrients. 2417-73

P't;)

Potassium, why? 2467-73
Foods and nutrition. 2481-73
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526-73
Trace minerals. 2620-73
The food fad boom. 2649-73
Recommended Dietary Allowances, revised
1973. 2650-73
Calcium - utilization and requirement.
2749-73
Minerals in cardiovascular di
2793-73
Vitamins, minerals. and FDA. 3056-73
Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3694-73
Teaching charts on Ethiopian foods
(Posters) . 67-74
Trace elements in human nutrition.
67-74
Nutrition -- what's it all about? 122-74
Nutrition and acquired immunity.
143-74
lestern Hemisphere scientists discuss
n utrient needs and food prospects.
156-74
Carlos Calcium is my name (Poster).
247-74
An area of concern: the nutritive prof,'
ile of fast food seal comhinatioms.
264-74
New hope for incurable diseases.
265-74
Chromium enrichment of foods urged.
270-74
Know your nutrition. 274-74
Know your nutrition. 275-74
Diet study points to iron deficiency
among *men. 333-74
Reins nutritional data. 491-74
Dietary calcium and the 1 of
bone demineralization. 634-74
The food you eat. 647-74
Trace elements: a growing appreciation
of their effects on man. 659-74
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 710-74
Functions of food in nutrition. 723-74
W hat's in it for me?--the nutrients
(Videocassette). 736-74
W hat's in it for se?--the nutrients
(Motion picture). 746-74

trace elenents in bums nutrit-
ion. 764-74
Nutrition: content andiplue of some
common foods--proteins harts on spr-
ing rollers). 763-74
that nutrients do our infants really
get? 625-74
Iodine (a brief summary). 903-74
Nutrient intake of pregnant women rece-
iving vitamin - mineral supplements.
904 -74

Progress report of the Pusan Nutrition
Research Division, Marketing and Nutri-
tion Research, July 1, 1970. 999-74
Progress report, July 1, 1971. 1000-74
Progress report. 1001-74
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 1024-74
:Mat are lentils? 1212-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances lip to
date - -trace minerals. 1244-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1247-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances revised
1974. 1256-74
Diet and health (Filmstrip). 1789-74
The effects of food processing on nutr-
itional values. 2118-7A
Fish protein concentrate ms a mineral
n utrient source. 2127-74
Assessment of the midday meal provided
by Meals-on-Ilheonls in Brisbane.
2401-74

1111101 Dam REQUIREMENTS
Minerals as nutrients. 2417-73
A guide to the side of the box.
3018-73
Food models in full color (Models).
717-74
W hat nutrients do our infants really
get? 625-74
Social aspects of nutrition (Filmstrip-
/Cassette tape). 845-74
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 1024-74
Nutritional labeling for tomorrow's
consumer, symposium proceedings, Nov.
30, 1972. 1214-74

IINNNAPOLIS
Meat and potatoes and more in Minneapo-
lis. 4096-73



INNISOT
A five state study of secondary school
lunchroom operations. 3223-73
Program planning for home economics in
secondary schools in dianesota.
3483-73
Minnesota/Intercultural-International
focus on home economics. 369-74
Cards. company and good food. 2189-74
Develoeing a regional Program to help
Patients with diabetes. 2207-74

MINORITY GROUPS
Minority view: denoting ground cr oppor-
tunity/ 1160-73
Supervisory selection Program for disa-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3161-73
Sueervising employees fres minority
arOlOS. 3278-73
Needs and interests cf young homemak-
ers-- living in two low--income housing
Projects. 3-74
Nealth of the American Indian. 685-74
Paranoial. 1434-74
Science for society. 2583-74

MISCULANROUS MODS
easily fate. 542-73
Positioning creative touch - a wee may
to flavor foods. 923-73
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392-73
Glorious garnishes: focue on foods Aug
1. 1438-73
Understanding cooking. 1459-73
Developing a product to make salads
taste soecial. 1823-73
Positioning a product for the special
market. 1913-73
Purchasing. 2310-73
The delights 6 evils of Junk food.
2531-73
The hasty repast: Snacks. 3143-73
Vitamins vs. Vending machines. 3971-73
Snack time is taste time. 4072-73
Decades (Chart). 233-74
Meiores mtriendas. 771-74
Soft-Serve is snack bar favorite.
2354-74

MISSISSIPPI
Food consumption of lot-income, [era].
Negro households in Mississippi.
191-73
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississ-ippi - evaluation
of HOP index. 425-73
Food service: an adult distributive
education publication. 3485-73
Anemia in black preschool children in
Mississippi. 557-74
Technical report on standardization of
the general aotitude test battery for
director, school lunch program 0-71-32.
1833-74

MISSOURI
So much. for no sane, for so little.
1243-13
A five state study of secondary school
luuchroo operations. 3223-73
Effect os turnover pf training foodser-
vice employees. 1627-74
Teaching machines: a new training aid
for the dietitian. 1709-74
Orientation program increases lob sati-
sfaction and stability. 1758-74
Tray make up: Hallenbeck Jr. High Sch-
ool. 2047-74
Extension education + food programs
better living. 2177-74

11011L1 IDUCATIONAL SERVICES
Nutrition "outreach" for migrant work-
ers. 2326-78
A converted bus takes ENEP to the peo-
ple. 2339-74
Nutrition on wheels. 2398-74

MOBILE EQUIPMENT
Service in the grand manner. 1974-74
Wheels for foodservice systems.
2038-74

,ODELS
Consumer behavior. 16-73
eKUPS - K nowlege U tilisation for P
cables S olving. 748-73
Developing alternatives in nutrition
education. 800-73
The ideals concept - - -A systems 'Meech
to school food service problems.
$57-73
Quantitative inventory management.
929-73
An eYPerimenr in integrating nutrition
education into the elementary school
curriculum (A panel). 1086-73
Nutrition and communication. 1190-73

SCIJIICT INDBE

Nutrition implementation Programs as
communication systems. 1197-73
A systematic training and teaching
Program. 1253-73
Choosing from alternatives in expanding
storage space for frozen food. 2304-73
Management of human resources. 3196-73
Training and the change agent role
model. 3454-73
Food (Models). 716-74

NOISTUR1
Intermediate moisture foods: principles
and technology. 3874-73
Cheese products: protein, moisture,
fat, and acceptance. 1429-74
Frozen, precooked beef and beef-soy
loaves. 1965-74

MOLDS
The science of food preservation.
3833-73
The Wilton yearbook of cake decorating.
1988-74
Needed: stronger PEA controls on aflat-
oxin. 2060-74

MOLDS (DECORATIVE)
Specialty bakeware makes special tre-
ats. 2052-74

NOM MANAGEMENT
Don't overlook business-connected pers-
onal tax deductions. 804-73
The foodservice industry: Mere's how to
rise to 1973's challenge. 2980-73
Accounting made easy. 3060-73
Practical ways to hold down costs in
spite of high food prices. 3228-73
Be a better shopper. 5-74
De a better shopper (Leader's guide).
6-74
Wares comas en leche. 7-74
Food money management. 11-74
When families must eat more for less.
47-74
Be a better shopper (Slides). 50-74
Food buying tips for low income famil-
ies. 74-74
Shopper's guide. 75-74
Who benefits most fre computerized
cash control? 1410-74
FHA home supervisor tecetes nutrition.
1599-74
Do food stamps really make a differen-
ce? 2200-74
The nutrition story for low-income
families. 2274-74
Better nutrition -- economically.
2294-74
Mobilizing the potential of home econo-
mics for low-income families. 2383-74
Volunteers lend a hand. 2392-74

MONOSODIUM GLUTAMATE
Tion and human needs: Part 41--food
additives tion and human needs.
1954-73
The MSG controversy. 2976-73
Baby foods: whit's in them? are they
safe? should I make my own? 305-74
The remarkable story of monosodium
glutamate. 536-74
Hunan eusceptibility to oral monsodium
1-glutamate. 576-74

MONTANA
Changing Head Start mothers' food atti-
tudes and practices. 1050-73
Portable mom serves lunch. 2332-74

MORAL]:
Nutrition and health-screening services
for the elderly - report of a demonstr-
ation project. 382-73
Profitable food service management thru
reduction of employee turnover. 900-73
vetch out; here come the unions.
3233-73
Poor instruction. 3517-73
Training: plain and fancy. 3555-73
12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dilemmas. 3830-73
Modern techniques of supervision.
1392-74
Half-size warewashing system does full-
size Job. 2015-74

1101TALITY
The role of nutritional deficiency in
mortality: Findings of the Inter-Ameri-
can investigation of mortality in chil-
dhood. 2808-73
The measured influence of nutrition on
Personal and social development.
30 2 -7 4

Maternal nutrition and the course of
pregnancy. 726-74
Atherosclerosis; Part 1: the disease
and epidemiology. 913-74
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MOTIVATION

Nutritional significance of mortality
statistics, 2509-74

MOTION MIMS
How employee training is made easy.
3363-73
Using film in management development.
3409-73

MOTIVATION
Nehavior modification i a self-help
group - a pilot study. 16-73
Nutrition, Learning, lehavior aid Moti-
vation. 41$-73
Dynamics of motivation. 805-73
The management of people i hotels.
restaurants, and clubs. 171-73
The art of motivating. 191-73
Motivation: the importance of being
earnest. 193-73
Profitable food service management than
worker motivation. 901-73
Basics of adult otivatioa. 1035-73
Educational directions. 107$-73
Relationship of aptitudes to retention
of learning and attitude chug' tee
years after food service training.
1122-73
The smile of success; service with
smile. 1300-73
Sumner programs *tier 'three squares'.
2073-73
The stigma of obesity. 2659-73
Nutrition education: too such, too
little, or too bad? 2779-73
Professional management. 3062-73
Increasing productivity. 3079-73
Row a supervisor wins employees.
3056-73
The challenge of modex sepervisioa.
3097-73
Principles of personnel management.
3119-73
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 700s.
3169-73
Putting management theories to rock.
3172-73
Identifying nd developing roses for
management positions. 3195-73
Do you mealy know your employees?
3199-73
Every employee a manager. 3204-73
Workshop for school food service super-
visors and managers. 3211-73
The new psychology of success. 3212-73
Motivation in action. 3219-73
Soar in '74. 3226-73
Managing creatively. 3227-73
Watch outs here come the unions.
3233-73
Employee attitudes toward performance
appraisal. 3264-73
Supervising employees from minority
groups. 3278-73
Shy hasn't management development rock-
ed? 3280-73
Motivation through communication.
3282-73
Motivation training manual. 3284-73
Principles of instructional skills.
3359-73
Programmed teaching is preying highly
effective in training food service
employees; solves problem of time for
training. 3369-73
Will Maslow work with the hard core?
3417-73
Training for leadership. 343E-73
Mismanagement of training programs.
3488-73
Psychology for effective teaching.
3489-73
Teacher's guide' food service organiza-
tion and management Itresyonsibilitiee
of the manager. 3499-73
Correspondence study: a review for
trainers. 3533-73
A school where candy bars are welcome.
3535-73
The emperor's clothes. 3568-73
Increasing productivity in foodservice.
3674-73
Consumerism - focus on food: facing the
challenge of the dissatisfied consumer.

When families must eat more for less.
47-74
Food and emotional significance.
146-74
Role perceptions of young homemakers
and nutrition education programs.
165-74
Food can make a difference. 200-74
Ways to add appeal to teenage dieting.
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304-74
Does nutrition education reach teenage-
rs? 338-74
N olane your teenagers to better nutri-
tion. 346-74
Teenagers show a way to teach nutrit-
ion. 348-74
Food habits- -an anthropologist's view.
377-74
N ursery school can influence foods
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Nutrition and diet guides for nursing
homes. 1876-74
Planning new community servicescompr-
ehensive care Programs for the aging.
2321-74
Simplified quantity recipes: nursing/c-
onvalescent homes and hospitals.
2428-74

NUTRIENT CONTEST DEM/MAT/OW
Enrichment facts for the consumer.
17-73
Assaying the availibility of iron -
techniques, interpret - ations, and usef-
ulness of the data. 70-73
Bland, soluble whey Protein concentrate
has excellent nutritional properties.
96-73
Diet and nutriture of preschool child-
ren in Honolulu - survey cf low- and
middle-income fannies. 140-73
Effect of microwave heating on vitamin
B6 retention in chicken. 161-73
Fat metabolism in children - influence
of dietary Protein and calcium on serum
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176-73
Fatty acids in foods served in a unive-
rsity food service. 178-73
Fatty acids, cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods.
180-73
niacin in wheat and selected fcods.
186-73
Food intake of infants attending well-
babe clinics in Honolulu. 203-73
Food uses of triticale. 209-73
A half century of changing food habits
among Javanese in Hawaii. 231-73
Iron content of some Mexican-American
foods - effect of cooking in ircn,
glass, or aluninu utensils. 262-73
Major mineral elements in dairy Produ-
cts. 286-73
Nutrition notes: protein measuring
system Proposed to simplify nutritional
comparisons. 413-73
Nutritional value of casein and whey
protein. 428-73
Nutritive analysis of frozen fully
cooked institutional foods. 430-73
Nutritive content of the usual diets of
eighty-two men. 431-73
Nutritive value cf "organically grown"
foods. 432-73
Preformed vitamin A, carotene, and
total vitamin A activity in usual adult
diets. 452-73
Protein components of blood and dietary
intake of preschool children. 457-73
Tables of food composition: score and
needed research. 510-73
Thiamin and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
owave ovens. 523-73
Trace minerals in type A school lunc-
hes. 529 73
Nutrient labeling....Purpose and appro-
ach. 699-73
Nutrition labeling: acre information to
help the consumer select foods. 702-73
Nutritional labeling: a need for caut-
ion. 707-73
Automated determination of protein-
nitrogen in foods. 1795-73
Cereal grains as dietary Protein sour-
ces. 1901-73
Nutritional iodine in processed foods.
1904-73
Nutritive value of canned meals.
1905-73
Reconstituting previa:0d frozen meals
with integral heat. 1927-73
Tcchnigues for silk protein testing.
1948-73
Texturizing process improves quality of
baked French fried Potatoes. 1951-73
Mexican-American food items in the
Tucson.Arizona, school lunch ;man.
1990-73
Nutrient contribution of a seals prog-
ram for senior citizens. 2033-73
Commercially prepared strained and
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junior foods for infants. 2219-73
National Data Center for Food Composit-
ion. 2251-73
Tables of food composition: Availabil-
ity, uses, and limit-ations. 2272-73
Storage of fresh broccoli and green
beans - effect on ascorbic acid, sug-
ars, and total acids. 2347-73
Nutrients to go. 2441-73
More comments on nutritional labeling.
2465-73
Nutrient intake of college students
under two systems of board charges--a
la carte vs. Contract. 2501-73
An index of food quality. 2604-73
Methods in food analysis. 2654-73
Neal frequency and nutrient utilizat-
ion. 2703-73
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition.
2731-73
The role of essential trace elements in
nutrition. 2748-73
The nutritive content of type A lunc-
hes. 2773-73
Adolescent Pregnancy: Association of
dietary and obstetric factors. 2851-73
Pointe levels in citrus and other jui-
ces. 2883-73
Food labeling and the marketing of
nutrition. 3010-73
Food labeling (motion picture).
3016-73
What is the return on investment for
nutrient labeling? 3022-73
Nutrient labeling and the independent
laloratory. 3027-73
Nutrient standards compete with Type A.
2333-73
nutrition labeling. 3034-73
The computer and the school lunch prog-
ram. 3113-73
Quality control for the food industry.
3656-73
Nutritive value, better foods, educati-
onal advertisingare we up to the new
food product challenge? 3864-73
Considerations for choosing the right
Plant protein. 3865-73
Losses of vitamins and trace minerals
resulting from processing and preserva-
tion of foods. 3883-73
Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3894-73
Nutritional analysis of foods from
fast-food chains. 132-74
The determination of ascorbic acid.
151-74
Vitamins,in frozen convenience dinners
and pot pies. 318-74
Nutritional improvement debate: supple-
mentation of foods vs. nutrition educa-
tion. 345-74
Nutrition applied to school lunch.
694-74
Phosphorus balances of adults consuming
several food combinations. 697-74
Table de composition de los alimentos
was usados en Puerto Rico. 854-74
Nutrient intake of pregnant women rece-
iving vitamin-mineral supplements.
984-74
Experiments in the chemistry of food.
1037-74
Revising booklets on fat-controlled
meals: background information on nutri-
ent composition. 1078-74
The balanced menu: new standards for
nutrition. 1216-74
Handbook no. 8 and nutrition labeling.
1222-74
Food labeling. 1224-74
Those pesky RDAIS. 1230-74
:roblems in the use and interpretation
of the Fecoamended Dietary Allowances.
1232-74
Nutritional aspects of nutrient stand-
ard menus. 1235-74
The Food and Drug Administration and
labeling. 1236-74
USDA proposes nutrient labeling regula-
tions advertising claims would trigger
compliance. 1253-74
How do you get the sost nutrition for
the least coney? 1370-74
Cheese products: protein, moisture,
fat, and acceptance. 1429-74
Nutrient losses in institutional food
handling. 1947-74
Soy protein products: technology and
nutritive value. 2151-74
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NOTRIBIT D1NSITT IATIo
The effect of household size and compo-
sition on the cost of diets of equival-
ent nutritional quality, needy househo-
lds, spring 1965. 2550-74

NUTIFIROT BEMS'S
Diet and atherosclerosis. 139-73
Obesity - new happenings. 433-73
Obesity - part 3. 434-73
Food and nutrition. 485-73
Selenium: the maddening mineral.
486-73
Supplemental protein: does the U.S.
diet really need it? 506-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? -
part two. 515-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? -
part 1. 516-73
H earings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Part 10. 729-73
Vitamin A physiology. 2830-73
Obesity--part 5: Regulation cf food
intake. 2861-73
Nutrition and mental retardation.
4167-73
Obesity and childhood: year child does-
n 't have to be fat. 171-74
Nealth counseling for the overweight
adolescent girl. 470-74
Myths of vitamins. 488-74
Present knowledge in nutrition. 778-74
Low-carbohydrate diet debate. 880-74
The fluoride content of a representat-
ive diet of the young adult male.
885-74
Obesity. 850-74

RUTS/INT FUNCTIONS
Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669-73
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310-73
lake your snacks count (coloring book).
3336-73
Fats, essential fatty acids, and ascor-
bic acid: three essential nutrients.
101-74
Food and you. 271-74
Nutritional needs of our bodies (notion
picture). 299-74
A primer on vitamins. 313-74
N hat is your iron score. 454-74
Dietary calcium and the reversal of
bone demineralization. 634-74
Nutrition alert. 712-74
Zinc in animal and human nutrition.
799-74
Vegetarian diets. 829-74
Science of nutrition (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 843-74
Now food affects you (Filmstrip).
944-74
The big, fertile, rumbling, cast-iron,
growling, aching, unbuttoned bellybook.
993-74
Nutrition update, 1974. 1038-74
Who needs vitamin 8? 1050-74
Now fcod becomes you (Filmstrip).
1712-74

NUTRIENT MAKI
Food and nutrient intake of children
from birth to four years of age.
190-73
Guidelines for total parenteral nutrit-
ion. 2428-73
Iron deficiency in the United States.
2434-73
The importance of prenatal nutrition.
2470-73
Adequacy of lacto-ovo-vegetarian diets
in Seventh-day Adventist boarding acad-
emies. 2488-73
Nutrient intake of college students
under two systems of board charges--a
la carte vs. Contract. 2501-73
Intestinal response to the body's requ-
irement for iron. 2519-73
Feeding 250 lb. Monsters. 2554-73
Challenges to nutrition education.
2560-73
An index of food quality. 2604-73
Growth rate, nutrient intake and "aoth-
ering" as determinants of malnutrition
in disadvantaged children. 2621-73
Food guides--where do we go from here?
2623-73
Household dietary levels down. 2628-73
Pregnancy in school girls--part 2.
2640-73
Pregnancy in school age girls--part 2.
2641-/3
Assessment of nutritional status of
teenage pregnant girls. I. Nutrient
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Make and pregnancy. 2673-73
Trace element nutrition in san: Recent
Progress and rem:Li-aim: problems.
2724-73
N utrition and athletics. 2730-73
The role of essential trace elements in
nutrition. 2748-73
Nutrition in Pregnancy. 2850 -73
Adolescent pregnancy: Association of
dietary and obstetric factors. 2851 -73
Parents give children bad habits.
2676-73
Tennessee nutrition - achievement study
1967-1960. 2009-73
gating between meals: A nutrition prob-
lem asonq teenagers? 2896-73
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
stria /Cassette tape). 2921-73
Protein intake of well-nourished child-
ren and adolescents. 2930-73
lee thoughts on dietary Practices.
2950-73
Nutritional surveillance in affluent
n ations. 2971-73
OS RDA doesn't meet population needs.
3013-U
N ethodology related to acceptability,
cost 6 nutrition. 3080 -73
Patient oriented dietetic information
system- -III. 3246-73
'Nov can you sake them eat the nutrition
you serve. 3265-73
Iducational Participation and dietary
changes of MEI homemakers in Louisi-
ana. 3581 -73
Two off-line computer assisted nutrient
standard menu Planning techniques.
3606-73
Nutritional evaluation of school lunch
Programme in two selected villages.
3141 -73
Nutrition in school food service.
3943-73
Vitamins vs. Vending machines. 3971-73
The remarkable Miss Walsh and Cincinna-
ti's penny lunch. 3972-73
Changes in diets of households, 1955 to
1965: implications for nutrition educa-
tion today. 97-74
Fats, essential fatty acids, and ascor-
bic acid: three essential nutrients.
101-74
Salt intake and eating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. 108 -74
Vitamin K supplementation for infants
receiving milk substitute infant formu-
las and for those with fat malabsorpt-
ion. 111-74
Annie A. 131-74
The use of nutritonal requirements and
allowances. 166-74
Food taboos among the Orana Asli in
est Malaysia: a potential nutritional

hazard. 192-74
N utrition and behavior. 196-74
Diet and food beliefs of Peruvian 1un-
:Ile tribes. I. The Shipibo (monkey
people). 197-74
Nutritional status of California Mexic-
an-Americans: a review. 198-74
Dietary survey of preschool children
and expectant women in Soongnern distr-
ict, Nakorn Ra1sima province, Thailand.
259-74
Changing food supply in America.
261-74
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
Picture). 299-74
Eat well, grow well! (Motion picture).
300-74
Diet in chronic renal diseases: a focus
on calories. 303-74
Impact of nutrition education in an
applied nutrition programme onnutriti-
onallv vulnerable groups of people.
326-74
Nutritional status of Preschoolers from
low-income Alabama families. 340-74
The Power of good nutrition. 362-74
Frequency of eating. 364-74
Nutrition surveys and problems of dete-
ction of malnutrition in the elderly.
373-74
Diets of men, wcmen, and children in
the United States. 386-74
The socio-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425-74
A nutrition education unit for a sixth
grade. 431-74
Socio cultural malnutrition. (Growth
failure in children due to socio cultu-
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ral factors). 437-74
Better living through better eating.
444-74
How secondary students learn from ani-
mal nutrition studies. 467-74
Urbanization, diet and potential health
effects in Palau. 472-74
ioassay--tool for conceptual learning.
474-74
Improvement of food selection through
Physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 490-74
Nutritional aspects of selected studies
on cardiovascular diseases--implicati-
ons for nutrition education. 504-74
Nutrition activities promote dental
health. 505-74
Eating nehavior and dietary intake of
girls 12 to 14 years old. 508-74
I' Mini-Snack (Poster). 527-74
I. Paul Protein (Poster). 529-74
I' Sally C and here's what I do.
530-74
A reporting system for nutrient adequ-
acy. 559-74
Dietary intakes and nutritional status
of elderly patients. 568 -74
Nutritional condition of New Mexican
children. 605-74
Nutrition of New Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
can and "Anglo" adolescents--food hab-
its and nutrient intakes. 607-74
Research on adolescent nutrition.
608 -74
Nutritional studies of British Columbia
Indians. I. Dietary studies at Ahousat
and Anaha reserves. 612-74
Dietary calcium and the reversal of
bone demineralization. 634-74
Health foods, organic foods, natural
foods: what they are and what makes
them attractive to consumers. 648-74
Religious influence on dietary intake
and physical condition of indigent,
pregnant Indian women. 658-74
Snacks. 664-74
The impact of economic and social sta-
tus on food choice. 674-74
The Mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat (Motion picture) Eathen
Films, ltd. 682 -74
Nutrition applied to school lunch.
694-74
Phosphorus balances of adults consuming
several food combinations. 697-74
Mr. 6 Mrs. America at life's end.
700-74
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 710-74
Food and thought: a sociologic study of
food cultists. 757-74
"newer" trace elements in human nutrit-
ion. 764-74
Nutrition contretemps. 775-74
Nutrition of adolescents. 806 -74
Record para analisis de la dicta y pare
analisis de habitos de alimentation.
023-74
Vegetarian diets. 830 -74

Nutrient intake of Pima Indian women:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
gallbladder disease. 835-74
A dietary program to lower serum chole-
sterol. 837-74
Feeding behaviour in obesity. 850 -74
Underweight and undernutrition in teen-
agers--a problem for nutrition educat-
ion. 856-74
Open doors to improved nutrition: the
family influence on children's food
habits; nutrition of the school child.
070-74
Nutrition Canada. 876 -74
An epidemiological study of child hea-
lth and nutrition in a northern Swedish
county. VI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health, food habits and
socioeconomic conditions. 884 -74
Nutrition of Alaskan Eskimos. 901-74
Nutrient intake of college students
from India in the United States.
908-74
Eating habits of teenagers. 941-74
Now food affects you (Filmstrip).
944-74
A serial ;turfy of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to 18 years of age.
952-74
Protein intakes of children. 953-74
Polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes of
children. 954-74
Tools for evaluation of diets of pregn-
ant women. 969-74
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A prediction of the effects of iron
fortification. 172-74
Nutrient intake of pregnant women rece-
iving vitamin-mineral supplements.
104-74
The changing food needs of the family
(Show'n Tell). 1006-74
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 1011-74
Alimentation infantil--I. Los granos;
II. los cereales; Iii. El huevo; IV.
las flutes; V. La carne. 1012-74
Food habits of infants and preschool
children in Surinam. 1018 -74
Food and nutrition relative to family
life. 1019-74
Health hazards in the urbanization of
the African. 1028 -74
Who needs vitamin E? 1050-74
Family food habits in the Virgin Isla-
nds. 1055-74
Child following: a technic for learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1058 -74
Effect of food preferences on nutrient
intake. 1060-74
Nutrition and palatability. 1072-74
Changing food habits. 1073-74
The balanced menu: new standards for
nutrition. 1216-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances for
protein and energy, 1973. 1219-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances: are
they what we think they are? 1220-74
The new Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1229-74
Those pesky RDA6S. 1230-74
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1232-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances up to
date--trace minerals. 1244-74
Teaching nutrition--an important part
of dietitian's job. 1541-74
Counternutritional messages of tV ads
aimed at children. 1630-74
Dining in space. 1703-74
White rats help youngsters learn good
nutrition. 1740-74
Looking for the answers. 2223-74
Gocd morning! it's time to eat!.
2236-74
School lunch: a laboratory for develop-
ing good food habits. 2241-74
Nutrition education for the aged and
chronically ill. 226e-74
The challenge for school lunch in the
program of youth fitness. 2287-74
School feeding from a nutritionist's
point of view. 2375-74
The effect of malnutrition on mental
development. 2510-74

NUTRIENT QUALITY
Comparison of the protein nutritional
value of 1VP, Methionine-enriched TVP
and beef for adolescent boys. 3858 -73
Food labeling: phase IV. 54-74
Nutritional improvement debate: supple-
mentation of foods vs. nutrition educa-
tion. 345-74
Natural foods. 384 -74
Soybeans for health and a longer life.
1091-74
Nutrition labeling. 1252-74
Nutrient losses in institutional food
handling. 1947-74
Great meatless meals. 2469-74

NUTRIENT QUALITY DETERMINATION
Bland, soluble whey protein concentrate
has excellent nutritional properties.
96-73
Newer methods of nutritional. biochemis-
try with applications and interpretati-
ons - volume V. 368-73
Prctein quality and PER: concepts impo-
rtant to future foods. 459-73
Nutrients to go. 2441-73
Assessment of biological value of a new
corn-coy-wheat noodle through recupera-
tion of Brazilian malnourished child-
ren. 2456-73
Nutritional value of milk compared with
filled and imitation milks. 2480-73
An index cf food quality. 2604-73
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition.
2731-73
',AG guideline (no. 7) for human testing
of supplementary food mixtures.
2805-73
Food regulations, nutriticn 6 nutrition
labeling. 3017-73
Motivation for acceptance of high nutr-
ient food: (conside-ration of assuapt-



ion no. 5). 3132-73
Motivation for acceptance of high nutr-
ient foods (conside-ration of assumpti-
ons no. 1-4). 3165-73

NUTRIENT RROUIPENINTS
Guidelines for total parenteral nutrit-
ion. 2428-73
Brain food: the nourishment of Americ-
a's mental giants. 2475-73
Feeding 250 lb. Monsters. 2554-73
Vitamin C--a multifunctional myth?
2630-73
Adolescent nutrition. 2729-73
Calcium-utilization and requirement.
2749-73
The nutritive content of type A lunc-
hes. 2773-73
Nutritional side effects cf drugs.
2829-73
Vitamin A physiology. 2830-73
Nutritional requirementsthe later
veers. 2877-73
Appraisal of human vitamin E requirem-
ent based on examina-tion of individual
meals and a composite Canadian diet.
2199-73
Sew thoughts on dietary practices.
2950-73
The future of food. 2991-73
Food labeling (motion picture).
3016-73
Contracted school focd services.
3148-73
Nev concepts in child nutrition Progr-
ams: nutrient standard for school feed-
ing. computer-assisted-menu planning.
3620-73
The dynamics of community commitment.
3924-73
Nutrition in school food service.
3943-73
Market category: School lunch. 3952-73
Holiday school lunches get nutritional
twist. 3998-73
Food buying guide for type A school
lunches. 4209-73
Selling nutrition to the consuser.
56-74
Fats, essential fatty acids, and ascor-
bic acid: three essential nuttients.
101-74
The use and abuse of vitamin A. 106-74
Food facts talk back: food inforaation-
-fallacies and facts. 121-74
Nutrition teaching aids (Charts).
152-74
The use of nutritonal requirements and
allowances. 166-74
Protein nutrition. 215-74
A complete summary of the Iowa breakf-
ast studies. 257-74
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
Picture). 299-74
Diet in chronic renal diseases: a focus
on calories. 303-74
A primer on vitamins. 313-74
You are what you eat; one mile, two
miles, three miles more. 319-74
Advanced nutrition teaching kit (Poste-
rs). 417-74
Better living through better eating.
444-74
Chat is your iron score. 454-74
Hunan requirements of iron. 461-74
Myths of vitamins. 488-74
Improvement of food selection through
physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 490-74
Nutrition in action for young transie-
nts in Hawaii. 540-74
Energy and protein requirements.
564-74
Energy and Protein requirements.
565-74
Research on adolescent nutrition.
608-74
Nutrition and low-income families.
635-74
The Mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat (Notice picture) Eathen
Films, ltd. 682-74
Nutrition applied to school lunch.
694-74
^newer', trace elements in human nutrit-
ion. 764-74
Nutrition contretemps. 775-74
Nutrition notes: neurotransmitter level
affected by dietary carbohydrate, prot-
ein. 782-74
Nutritional needs during pregnancy.
785-74
Zinc in animal and human nutrition.
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799-74
Nutrition of adolescents. 806-74
Vegetarian diets. 830-74
Don't let your diet let you down.
832-74
Underweight and undernutrition in teen -
agers - -s problem for nutrition educat-
ion. 856-74
The case for fiber--Part II: colon
cancer. 915-74
The case for fiber - part I: background
information. 917-74
How food affects you (Filmstrip).
844-74
Improving teenage nutrition (Filmstr-
ip). 945-74
Mr. Peanut's guide to nutrition.
949-74
Family-focus in feeding children.
957-74
Tools for evaluation of diets of pregn-
ant wesen. 969-74
Adequacy in old age: part I--role of
nutrition: part II--nutrition education
programs for the aging. 971-74
Progress report of the Human Nutrition
Research Division, Marketing and Nutri-
tion Research, July 1, 1970. 999-74
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).
1003-74
Food for teens; snacks that count (show
'n tell). 1004-74
The changing focd needs of the family
(Show'n Tell). 1006-74
Bioavailability of iron sources.
1025-74
Who needs vitamin 2? 1050-74
Revising booklets on fat-controlled
meals: background information on nutri-
ent composition. 1078-74
The balanced menu: new standards for
nutrition. 1216-74
Fat-soluble vitamins in the eighth
revision of the Recomm-ended Dietary
Allowances. 1217-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances for
protein and energy, 1973. 1219-74
Handbook no. 8 and nutrition labeling.
1222-74
Nutritive value of common foods in
percent of RDA and U.S. RDA. 1227-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances: are
they what we think they are? 1228-74
The new Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1229-74
Those pesky RDAaS. 1230-74
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1232-74
The science and politics of the 8th
revision of the RDA (not to be confused
with the U.S. rDA of the FDA). 1238-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances up to
date- -trace-minerals. 1244-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1247-74
Dining in space. 1703-74
How food becomes you (Filmstrip).
1712-74
White rats help youngsters learn good
nutrition. 1740-74
A menu planning guide for type A school
lunches. 1911-74
Donated foods--the beginning of a good
diet. 2201-74
Nutrition education for the aged and
chronically ill. 2268-74
Simplified recipes for day care cent-
ers. 2415-74

NUTRIENT RETENTION
Thiamine and riboflavin retention in
cooked variety meats. 525-73
Effect of packaging methods on frozen
asparagus. 1834-73
Symposium: Effects of processing, stor-
age, and handling on nutrient retention
in foods. 1944-73
What was the Rutgers study? 2100-73
Utilization of nutrients in milk- and
wheat-based diets by men with adequate
and reaced abilities to absorb lact-
ose: 1. energy and nitrogen. 2490-73
Calcium-utilization and requirement.
2749-73
Effect of heating methods on thiamine
retention in fresh or frozen prepared
foods. 3855-73
Nutritional improvement debate: supple-
mentation of foods vs. nutrition educa-
tion. 345-74
Vitamin E supplements and the absorpt-
ion of a massive dose of vitamin A.
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596-74
The Mechanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat (Motion picture) lathes
Films, ltd. 612-74
Preparing meals: the last step (0111141c-
assette). 739-74
Preparing meals: the last step (Motion
picture). 749-74
Mioavailability of iron sources.
1025-74
The ABCIOS of microwave cooking.
2026-74
Shelf life of foods. 2602-74

SUMMIT SOURCES
What to eat and why. 2411-73
elects about foods. 2616-73
-7.7ohnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2668 -73
A key to buying iron rich foods.
2733-73
Nutrients and foods for health (post-
er). 2917-73
Food for an. 2969-73
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310-73
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3336-73
Baker's yeastworld's oldest food--is
newest source of protein and other
ingredients. 3132-73
Considerations for choosing the right
plant protein. 3865-73
Nutrient fat (Nov. 1873). 4158-73
Protein 1984. 139-74
Food and you. 271-74
A primer on vitamins. 313-74
food gives energy for vork and play
(Poster). 397-74
What is your iron score. 454-74
Human requirements of iron. 461-74
Myths of vitamins. 488-74
I'm Mr. Energy, in feed from A to Z
(Poster). 528-74
Grapeseed oil: a rich source of linol-
eic acid. 581-74
Nutrition applied to school lunch.
694-74
Nutrition alert. 712-74
Supplementation of human diets with
vitamin E. 728-74
Vegetarian diets. 829-74
Vegetarian diets. 830-74
Don't let your diet let you down.
832-74
Wild greens -- vegetables or just weeds?
909-74
Nov food affects you (Filmstrip).
944-74
The big, fertile, rumbling, cast-iron,
growling, aching, unbuttoned bellybook.
993-74
Bioavailability of iron sources.
1025-74
Why eat our vegetables? (Motion pictu-
re). 1052-74
Vegetable proteins: short world food
supplies influence vegetable proteins'
future - Part II. 1129-74
Vegetable proteins: part I. Historical
perspective, tight-ering supplies.
1130-74
Handbook no. 8 and nutrition labeling.
1222-74
Nutritional aspects of nutrient stand-
ard menus. 1235-74
Food combos. 1689-74
Getting to know vegetables (Shov'n
Tell). 1982-74
Single-cell protein in persepctive.
2133-74
The search for alternative protein
sources. 2134-74
Progress on proteins. 2145-74
Report of the third meeting of the PAG
ad hoc working group on single cell
protein. 2148-74
Soy protein products: technology and
nutritive value. 2151-74
Pioneer work on protein foods. 2157-74

NUTRIENT STANDARDS
Recommended Dietary Allowances, revised
1973. 2650-73
The role of essential trace elements in
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399-73
Food, science, and society. 401-73
1969-1970 report. 404-73
Nutrition notes: dairy group comments
on nutritional labeling guidelines.
411-73
Nutrition programs for senior citizens.
414-73
Nutrition, Learning, Behavior and Moti-
vation. 419-73
Nutrition: A pre-condition to learning.
419-73
Preschool nutrition workshop sums up
recommendations. 454-73
Man and food. 465-73
Rap sessions with Dr. Perryman--A dial-
ogue with seminar participants. 466-73
Basic nutrition and diet therapy.
476-73
Amino acid fortification of protein
foods. 4E2-73
Food and nutrition. 405-71
Sensible nutrition. 488-73
Sole interactions between nutrition and



stress. 496-73
Teacher, there's an eggplant in the
clessrooa. 513-73
Textured vegetable protein (TYP).
5:0-73
Nutrition and intellectual growth in
children. 522-73
AA evaluation of research in the United
States on human nutrition. 536-73
Nutrition: Food at work for you.
540-73
Food selection for good nutrition in
gray, feeding. 541-73
Family fare. 542-73
Poblications list and research refere-
nce. 540-73
An evaluation of research in the United
States on bums nutrition. 550-73
Nutritio and fielding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561-73
Trace elements in human and animal
nutrition. 567-73
Looking at nutrition 12 ways. 571-73
Vitamins and bode structure. 583-73
later, the indispensable nutrient.
587-73
We can't separate Lutrition from social
and biological sciences. 508-73
What do me soma by *nutrition's? 593-73
White Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Wealth: report of follow-up
conference. 605-73
White Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Wealth final report. 606-73
The American and his food. 633-73
Notes on the history of nutrition in
America. 650-73
Review of basic nutrition concepts.
658-73
The development of a national nutrition
policy. 680-73
The changing food market - nutrition in
a revolution. 774-73
Ecological pressures on nutritional
resources. 807-73
A compilation of information on compu-
ter amPlications in nutrition and food
'mimic*. 911-73
The three A's of change - Anticipating,
Accepting, Actuating. 978-73
School food service anagesent develop-
ment program: Manual, advanced course.
1001-73
B ioenergetics: an ecological approach
to nutrition education. 1038-73
Introduction to Professonal food serv-
ice. 1053-73
Exemption of students for first courses
in food and nutrition. 1085-73
Food science and hum& nutrition.
1090-73
School food service sanagement, short
course I. 1133-73
Food handling and food service imagina-
tions. 1149-73
The aster of science program in nutri-
tion. 1154-73
An overview of school food service.
1186-73
Oklahoma school lunch handbook.
1200-73
B asic menu Planning: Instructor's gu-
ide. 1207-73
lasic menu planning: Student workbook.
1200-73
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272-73
Food service supervisor- school lunch
' onager. 1274-73
Commissar's:in 3 i 2. 1276-73
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290-73
School food service anagenent develop-
ment program: Manual, intermediate
course. 1313-73
Dirt is not just a four-letter word.
1329-73
Diversity and expericentation pay off
in progress: hospital food service the
Kaiser way. 1330-73
Integrated nutrition and food cost
control by cosputer. 1340-73
Points for Planning Type A lunChes.
1355-73
Ton.can have both unit-by-unit autonomy
and multi-unit savings: Kaiser's south-
ern region Proves it. 1371-73
Conversion and Packaging of food produ-
cts for use where facilities and perso-
nnel are limited or non - existent.
1013-73
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Exploring different mays of sooting
nutritional needs. 1841-73
Nutrition notes: where are we going
with school feeding? 1902-73
EMU evaluated. 1991-73
If we had ham, we could have ham and
e ggs - if we had eggs. 2005-73
The men in charge - the government
nutrition program). 2026-73
Nutrition is the school, business.
2035-73
Nutrition services in child health
programs. 2036-73
White Mouse Conference on Aging - rep-
ort of the Nutrition Section. 2101-73
Nose economics research abstract: 7,
food and nutrition. 2190-73
Dictionary of nutrition and food techn-
ology. 2204-73
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259-73
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262-73
Aging and nutrition. 2267-73
A guide to nutrition terminology for
indexing and retrieval. 2276-73
Selected list of reliable nutrition
books (revised 1970). 2277-73
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339-73
Consumer education in nutrition.
2371-73
Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try. 2413-73
Recent advances S problems in nutrition
food science, and implications for

child nutrition programs. 2415-73
The healthy way to weigh less. 2426-73
A new approach to teaching nutrition.
2450-73
Guidelines for adequate nutrition.
2452-73
Nutrition and dietetic foods. 2458-73
The nutrition factor: its role in nati-
onal development. 2460-73
Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461-73
The importance of prenatal nutrition.
2470-73
Food--facts and fallacies. 2491-73
Highlights of research on nutrition and
mental ability. 2492-73
Project A.N. (Filgstrips/Phonodinc).
2496-73
Nutrition 8 notable characters.
2497-73
People, food, and science. 2512-73
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513-73
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520-73
Nutrition in the 1970's. 2524'73
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526-73
Let's get well. 2527-73
Let's have healthy children. 2528-73
The most important person (Notion pict-
ure). 2549-73
Education and training in nutrition.
2565-73
Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566-73
Nutritional review. 2568-73
Is your family eating right? 2576-73
Nutrition and world health. 2507-73
Nutritional problems in the South.
2591-73
Increasing the useful life span.
2607-73
Adolescent nutrition and growth.
2611-73
A critical appraisal of the protein
needs of husan beings and domestic
animals. 2631-73
Encyclopedia of fruits, vegetables,
nuts and seeds for healthful living.
2657-73
Nutrition, development and social beha-
vior. 2660-73
Nutrition and the public health.
2682-73
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2693-73
Nutrition and mentality. 2701-73
Hunan nutrition: its physiological,
medical and social aspects; 2713-73
Newer trace elements in nutrition.
2725-73
Tour steps to weight control. 2726-73
Nutrition and athletics. 2730-73
Nutrition, growth and development of
North American Indian children.
2736-73
The impact of food and nutrition on
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oral health. 2741-73
National institute of arthritis and
metabolic di . 2755-73
The contribution of the science and
practice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 1.
2767-73
The contribution of the science and
practice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 2.
2760-73
The complete handbook of nutrition.
277C-73
Food and your weight. 2782-73
Nutrition perspectives in the t-
ies. 2789-73
Nutrition: an integrated approach.
2797-73
Living nutrition. 2875-73
Eating and aging. 2902-73
Nutrition. 2008-73
Drugs and their interrelationships with
nutrition. 2926-73
N utrition and your mind. 2936-73
estern Hemisphere Nutrition Congress,
3d., Miami leach, 1971. 2949-73
Highlights of the Nestern Hemisphere
N utrition Congress. 2951-73
Let's talk about food. 2952-73
Nutrition and development. 2957-73
Effects of nutrition on growth sad
performance. 2963-73
The philosophy of taste, or Meditations
on transcendental gastronomy. 2972-73
Norld food. 2983-73
Priorities in nutrition. 20811-73

Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174-73
Now can you make them eat the nutrition
you serve. 3265-73
Outline for occuptaional hose economics
course in commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3294-73
Think nutrition (poster). 3316-73
Try something new. 3460-73
Your daily food. 3614-73
The newest school subject--breakfast
(Filmstrip/lecord)., 3917-73
Children now eat milk in Zambia -- UNICEF
helps develop a novel, nutritious bisc-
uit. 3926-73
Proceedings. 3961-73
Vitamins vs. Vending machines. 39,: /3
What you need to know about food 8
cooking for health. 4064-73
The down-to-earth natural food cookb-
ook. 4065-73
Cooking with understanding. 4079-73
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123-73
Selected bibliography of nutrition
materials. 4148-73
A select bibliography of East -Asian
foods and nutrition arranged according
to subject matter and area. 4150-73
Nutrition and mental retardation.
4167-73
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition, and African botan-
ical nomenclature. 4108-73
Facts on quacks. 1-74
Swift's food guide to good nutrition.
66-74
A look at you: health (Notion picture).
93-74
Vitamin C and the common cold. 107-74
Diet and dental health. 114-74
Dental health facts for teachers.
119-74
Lydia J. Roberts award essays: compi-
lation of essays. 120-74
Nutrition--what's it all about? 122-74
Nutrition education - a catalyst for
change. 120-74
Nutrition and acquired immunity.
143-74
B asic nutrition instructors' manual.
163-74
Malnutrition, learning, and intellige-
nce. 107-74
Nutrition in preschool and school age,
Tylosand. Sweden, 1960. 190-74
Nutrition and behavior. 196-74
Landmarks in human nutrition. 212-74
Knowing what's good for you. 241-74
Love that vegetable-fruit group--good
food for happy living. 242-74
Good food for happy living. 243-74
Nutrition--why is it important? 244-74
All about the seat group. 245-74
Nutrition: A national priority. 246-74
Hunger and malnutrition in Georgia,
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1966. 253-74
Know your nutrition. 275-74
Evaluation of nutrition education in
everyday teaching environment. 293-74
The &ensured influence of nutrition on
personal and social development.
302-74
Vegetable fibre: its physical propert-
ies. 347-74
The vies fro the catbird's seat--Part
I. 360-74
the vies from the catbird's seat"- -
fart II. 361-74
Medical nutrition teaching charts (Fos-
ters). 370-74
Nutrition of housebound old people.
372-74
Natural foods. 383-74
Citrus is...A fabulous fruit. 392-74
'firth control. 433-74
Sodom nutrition in health and disease:
dietotherapy. 443-74
letter living through better eating.
444-74
Be informed on nutrition. 452-74
Interactions between nutrition and
heredity in coronary heart disease.
482-74
Reins nutritional data. 491-74
Can we modify the number of adipose
cells? 509-74
Hunger in America. 515-74
A review of teenage nutrition in the
United States. 523-74
Munger in Chicago. 525-74
Basic nutrition, instructor's guide.
537-74
The child with diabetes (Slides).
538-74
Foods and nutrition in a Black Studies
program. 549-74
The effect of nutrition in teen-age
gravidas on pregnancy and the status of
the neonate. 1. A nutritional profile.
569-74
The meaning of huaan nutrition. 603-74
The 'discipline' of nutrition educat-
ioa. 625-74
N utrition and low-income families.
635-74
Roberts' nutrition work with children.
649-7s
Nutrition and the cell. 654-74
The impact of economic and social sta-
tus on food choice. 674-74
N utrition for the growing years.
676-74
The techanics of life; digestion and
the food we eat (Motion picture) Eathen
Films, ltd. 682-74
Mr. 6 Mrs. America at life's end.
700-74
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
711-74
Functions of food in nutrition. 723-74
"newer" trace elements in huaan nutrit-
ion. 764-74
A rational and practical caries Preven-
tive procedure - -- nutritional counsel-
ing. 766-74
Sod', pollution. 774-74
N utrition contretemps. 775-74
Present knowledge in nutrition. 779-74
Nutrition in tooth formation and dental
caries. Boston, 1960. 781-74
N utritious snacks kids can make featu-
red on Captain Kangaroo. 786-74
N utritive quality of diets, USA.
787-74
Oregon calendar of vitamins A and C in
fresh fruits and vegetables. 792-74
The use of protein-rich foods for the
relief of malnutrition in developing
countries. 793-74
feeding the nation's children--educati-
on's lob? 808-74
The coronary care unit (Poster).
816-74
Conference on education in nutrition at
Columbia. 826-74
Learning better nutrition. 851-74
Normal and therapeutic nutrition.
857-74
Food and nutrition. 873-74
N utrition, diet and the teeth. 904-74
Adequacy in old age: Part I--role of
nutrition: part II--nutrition education
programs for the aging. 971-74
Can the brain catch up after childhood
malnutrition. 985-74
Human nutrition in our changing enviro-
N ment. 1010-74
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Nev findings in nutrition of older
people. 1035-74
You and your food. 1048-74
The food industry's responsibility in
Public nutrition. 1093-74
Now far have wecome? 1132-74
Peanut butter. 1221-74
Children's needs--for universal food
services and nutrition. 1296-74
food service 1984. 1346-74
A guide for financing school food and
nutrition services. 1438-74
Now I teach nutrition. 1568-74
Basic nutrition, students' manual,
school lunch 3. 1615-74
Suturing the cognitive skills in hea-
lth. 1634-74
The dietitian--a translator of nutriti-
onal information. 1663-74
School lunch and learning. 1683-74
Changes in adults which affect teach-
ing. 1690-74
Health education. 1691-74
Nutrition and dental health. 1696-74
The adolescent- -his growth and develop-
ment. 1841-74
Love. 1871-74
Elderly feeding with flair. 1882-74
Special diets: elderly feeding bugaboo.
1901-74
Food fundamentals. 1959-74
Dairyman Don. 2116-74
Food science in developing countries: a
selection of unsolved problems.
2139-74
Radionuclides in foods. 2147-74
Introduction c food science and techn-
ology. 2156-74
Cooperative action harnesses community
forces. 2183-74
Cards, company and good food. 2189-74
Elderly feeding: what's all the fuss?
2205-74
Georgia tolikge nutrition project.
2293-74
National Nutrition Policy Study.
2295-74
Older Americana get in the act.
2402-74
Cooking for two. 2495-74
Nutrition references and book reviews- -
Revised 1972. .512-74
Nutrition books and resources 1971.
2525-74
Health and nutrition. 2526-74
Selected references on nutrition and
school lunch. 2529-74
Nutrition: A bibliography. 2532-74
Selected nutrition references. 2537-74

NUTRITION AIDES
Effectiveness of nutrition aides in
migrant population. 2499-73
Diet counseling to improve hesatocrit
values of children on the Blackfeet
Reservation. 2831-73
Training American Indian health aides
for nutrition education. 3510-73
Community nutrition workers--their
effectiveness in a nutrition delivery
system. 4018-73
A Potpourri of nutrition education
methods. 610-74
One strong link: progra 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
17 25- 74

One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's lob ( motion picture).
1726-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Motion picture). 1727-74
One strong link: progra 2, values and
attitudes (Videoca-ssette). 1728-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 1729-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 1730-74
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motion picture). 1731-74
Cne strong link: program 4, learning
(Videocassette). 1732-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups (Motion picture). 1733-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
Pt. 1 (Videocassette). 1734-74
One strong link: program 6, the home
visit, pt. 1 (Notion picture). 1735-74
One strong link: program 7, the bone
visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture). 1736-74
Cne strong link: progra 7, the home
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 1737-74
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Program aides--new ansvor to old prob-
lem. 1832-74
Extension trains aides to help mothers.
2210-74
Helping people to help themselves- -
extension aid program. 2238-74
Using progra aides to teach Indian
families better nutrition. 2310-74
Planning new community services--compr-
ehensive care programs for the aging.
2321-74
Action programs to improve nutrition.
2359-74
food for health in Pierce County.
2390-74
Indigenous health aides as counselors
to parents about nutrition. 2407-74

NUTRITION CONCEPT!
N utrition resource unit, primary gra-
des. 3570-73 .

The meaning of human nutrition. 603-74
Innovations and challenges (Videocasse-
tte). 743-74
Food for fun and thought: nutrition
education in a childr-en's hospital.
848-74
How I teach nutrition. 1568-74
Health education - nutrition K-6.
1655-74
food combos. 1689-74
A conceptual approach to health educat-
ion: implication for nutrition educat-
ion. 1792-74

NUTRITION EDUCATION
Unified approaches toward nutrition
education through school.
Consumer education to minimize the
abuse of foods. 8-73
N utrition education: an integral part
of consumer education. 29-73
Quality assurance--Today 6 tomsorrow.
33-73
Food - the yearbook of Agriculture
1959. 3g -73
"Talk-Ins " -- Summary of group reports:
Role of the schoolfood service in nutr-
ition education. 46-73
ARA sells a 'rainbow' lunch. 47-73
Action on teenage nutrition. 50-73
Adventures in nutrition education reso-
urces no. 1 -- nutrition education
resource materials presentation with
emphasis given to the role of the Sch-
ool Food Service. 52-73
The good foods book. 53-73
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54-73
Alexander's breakfast secret (filmstr-
ip). 55-73
American School Food Service Associat-
ion blueprint for school food service
and nutrition education. 59-73
N utrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60-73
An anthropologist viers the nutrition
professions. 66-73
Applying learning theory in teaching
nutrition. 68-73
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
expanded nutrition prograa. 71-73
A balanced diet (Film loop). 73-73
Basic values in nutrition; part I: milk
and eat group (Transparencies). 78-73
Basic values in nutrition; part II:
vegetable -fruit group (Transparencies).
79-73
Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80-73
be creative in nutrition education.
82-73
The Beginning of life (Filmstrip).
85-73
The big dinner table (Motion picture).
91-73
The Big Cinner table (Videocassette).
92-73
Bin ideas in nutrition education.

Nutrition and physical fitness. 97-73
Breakfast and the bright life (Filmstr-
ip/Record). 98-73
Breakfast; 4-4-3-2 say (Show'N Tell).
99-73
California states its position. 102-73
Calories (film loop). 105-73
Carbohydrates and fats (Film loop).
109-73
Centralized food supplies. 110-73
Nutrition. 1T1-73
Statement of Walter A. Compton, M.D.,
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Miles Laboratories, Inc., before the



Senate Select Coamittee on Nutrition
and Numan Needs. February 24, 1971.
124-73
Concepts of food habits cf *other
ethnic groups. 125-73
Coordinating nutrition education in
school, home and comeunity. 130-73
Pun with food facts. 137-73
Doing great things (Motion picture)
154-73
Nutrition education guide. 158-73
Education increases conausrtion of
vegetables by children. 159-73
Teaching nutrition. 168-73
The expanded food and nutrition educat-
ion Program. 171-73
Exploring the need for nutrition educa-
tion. 174-73
Introduction to nutrition. 182-73
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183-73 -

Focus on optimal development: improving
child nutrition. 185-73
Food and nutrition education in the
Primary school. 187-73
Food acceptance and nutrient intake of
Preschool children. 189-73
Food and nutrition education for menta-
lly disturbed women. 191-73
Food faddism. 195-73
nod for health: calories (Pile loop).
197-73
Food for life (Motion picture). 198-73
Food for life (Videocassette). 199-73
Food ouides (File loop). 200-73
Food, energy and you (Videocassette).
210-73
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211-73
Foods for teens: snacks that count
(Showell Tell). 212-73
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).
220-73
A nutrition ouidebock for elementary
school teachers. 221-73
A resource handbook for teaching nutri-
tion in the elementary school. 223-73
Whitey and Whiskers and food. 224-73
Nutrition, behavior, and change.
225-73
Good food works for vou (Show n' Tell).
226-73
Food facts and fun with *Butter 6 Bo-
os". 227-73
Programmed nutrition. 229-73
How a hamburger turns into you (Motion
Picture). 240-73
Mow a hamburger turns into you (Videoc-
assette). 241-73
How can we solve malnutrition in the
U.S.? 242-73
Mow to diagnose nutritional deficienc-
ies (Slides). 246-73
Hunger and malnutrition - whose respon-
sibility? 249-73
Implications of changing food habits
for nutrition educators. 251-73
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254-73
Intestinal malabsorption (Slides).
259-73
Intra-State orous meeting to discuss
alternatives 260-73
Iron metabolism (Slides). 264-73
The irony of affluence-adult nutrition
Problems and Programs. 267-73
Is education meeting the nutrition
challenge of today---what should be
done. 268-73
Journey into nutrition (Motion pictu-
re). 271-73
Food, nutrition and diet therapy.
274-73
Let's make nutrition education excit-
ing. 278-73
Basic principles of nutrition. 263-73
Nutrition and elementary food science.
292-73
Nutrition in action. 293-73
Focus on nutrition. 295-73
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296-73
Food for you. 302-73
Nutrition education and the related
management Processes. 306-73
Health education guide. 319-73
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 311-73
Nutrition education in the elementary
schools. 312-73
Modification of food habits. 313-73
Modification of vegetable-eating behav-
ior in preschool children. 314-73
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Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Not-
ion picture). 315-73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316-73
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Motion picture). 317-73
Mulligan stew: Getting it all together
(Videocassette). 318-73
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Motion picture). 319-73
Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself
(Videocassette). 320-73
Mulligan stew: The Film-Flan man (Vide-
ocassette). 321-73
Mulligan stew: The fli -flan san (Not-
ion picture). 322-73
Mulligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (Motion picture). 323-73
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Motion picture). 324-73
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325-73
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition tern
on (Videocassette). 326-73
How we take care of our teeth. 331-73
Feeding little folks. 332-73
A boy and his physique. 333-73
My friend the cow. 336-73
The great vitamin mystery. 337-73
Food and care for dental health.
340-73
Nutrition source book. 341-73
Search and research. 342-73
They ask why. 345-73
What did you have for breakfast this
morning? 347-73
Let's take milk apart. 350-73
Taking silk apart. 351-73
A source book on food practices; with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352-73
Mow your body uses food. 353-73
National nutrition education confere-
nce. 359-73
New (trition) twist to an old gene.
361-73
A new look at nutrition education --
The time capsule. 363-73
Nutrition and school lunch. 364-73
Nutrition and school food service, ",'i
state of New Mexico. 365-73
Nominal group process fo- defining the
problems in nutrition. 369-73
Fuel Puzzle: basic 4: plan-a-meal.
371-73
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the management function.
372-73
Nutrition (Transparencies). 377-73
Nutrition and health-screening services
for the elderly - report of a demonstr-
ation Project. 382-73
Nutrition and learning - implications
for schools. 384-73
Nutrition and the Type A lunch. 388-73
Nutrition by practice. 389-73
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
speaking American. 390-73
Nutrition education by nonprofessional
aides. 391-73
Nutrition education cones into its own.
392-73
Nutrition education for mothers of
Filipino preschool children. 393-73
Nutrition education for the *now* gene-
ration. 394-73
Nutrition education for youth. 395-73
Nutritionedocation is behavioral cha-
nge. 396-73
Nutrition education practices in *lone-
ntary schools in Hawaii. 397-73
Nutrition for food service workers.
399-73
Food choices: the teen-age girl.
402-73
Your diet: health is in the balance.
403-73
1969-1970 report. 404-73
Food. 406-73
Nutrition in a maternity and infant
care project. 407-73
Nutrition in music (Audiotape). 408-73
Nutrition instruction and lunch surveys
with second graders. 409-73
Nutrition programs for senior citizens.
414-73
Nutrition the 1-2-3 -4 way. 415-73
Nutrition to meet the human needs of
older Americans. 416-73
Nutrition-related health practices and
opinions. 417-73
Nutritional aspects of engineered foods
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and delivery systems in school food
service. 420-73
Nutritional literacy of high school
students. 422-73
Opinions of nutrition education.
443-73
Panel: Shere do I begin and what do I
do in nutrition edu. 445-73
Predicting application of nutrition
education. 451-73
Proper food (Filmstrip). 456-73
Proteins and minerals (Film loop).
461-73
Puerto Moan food habits: a color slide
set (Slides). 463-73
Puppets sell good nutrition. 464-73
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Notion picture).
467-73
?squired: a giant step is nutrition
education. 470-73
Review of food grouping systems is
nutrition education. 474-73
Boles and challenges of school food
service in nutrition education. 478-73
The school lunch - a component of educ-
ational progress. 481-73
Shopping practices of low - income groups
for convenience foods. 491-73
Malnutrition and intestinal parasites.
498-73
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management proce-
sses. 488-73
Spot vitamin A with color clues.
500-73
Status and achievements of the expanded
food I nutrition education program.
501-73
Introduction to foods and nutrition.
503-73
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition education. 507-73
Sustained behavioral change. 5Q8-73
Understanding food. 511-73
Teacher, there's an eggplant in the
classroom. 513-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? -
part two. 515-73
Nutritional knowledge and consumer use
of dairy products in urban areas of the
South. 518-73
Nutrition education research project -
report of phase I. 532-73
Nutrition education-1872. 547-73
Nutrition education- -1872 hearings,
Ninety-Second Congress, second session.
548-73
Nutrition: Between eating for a lead
Start. 551-73
Nutrition education for young children.
551-73
Nutrition-staff training programs.
554-73
Science in food and nutrition. 556-73
Una libreta de enrananza alisentos par'
las familia* quo demean econosizar.
557-73
Food for thrifty families. 558-73
Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561-73
Teaching nutrition in the elementary
schools. 565-73
Jane and Jimmy learn about fresh fruits
and vegetables. 568-73
Universal school food service and nutr-
ition education: a symposium. 572-73
Vitamins and the growing body. 581-73
Vitamins (Film loop). 582-73
Vitamins from food (Motion picture).
584-73
Vitamins fro' food (Videocassette).
585-73
Water metabolise (Slides). 586-73
We can't separate nutrition from social
and biological sciences. 588-73
School lunch and the curriculum.
591-73
Nutrition education in the school food
service: challenge, change, and commit-
ment. 582-73
What influences malnutrition? 595-73
What is USDA doing about nutrition
education? 596-73
What is nutrition education: Why nutri-
tion ecucation. 597-73
What's good to eat (Motion picture).
600-73
What's good to eat (Videocassette).
601-73
Where old age begins (Slides). 604-73
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White Nouse Conference co Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health: resort of follow-up
conference. 605-73
White Nouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion amd Nealth final report. 606-73
Who turns tie child "off" to nutrition.
607-73
A study of the breakfast eating habits
of school age girls and boys, grades
one through twelve, of an Oklabosa
community with isplications for teach-
ing nutrition. 609-73
Nutrition and die: therapy: learning
guide for students. 610-73
Revise of autrition and diet therapy.
611-73
N utrition and diet therapy. 612-73
The words we use. 613-73
Rom and your food (Motion picture).
617-73
Yam and your food (Motion picture)
(Spanish). 618-73
four assignment, should you decide to
accept it... 620-73
The sew era in nutrition. 646-73
.D.. testimony on school lunch before
Mouse of Romesen-tativese committee.
671-73
The development of a national nutrition
Police. 680-73
An industrial view of nutritional labe-
ling and nutrition education. 692-73
Nutritional guidelines and the labeling
of foods. 706-73
Public Law 91-248, 91st Congress, H.R.
515. 723-73
Children's food service programs -
conference report. 726-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutri-tion and human needs:
Fart 10. 729-73
"KM - K mange U tilization for P
rabies S olving. 748-73
Communication methods and media in
nutrition education programs. 782-73
Creative approaches to problem solving.
798-73
Developing alternatives in nutrition
education. 100 -73
Developing community support of nutrit-
ion educaticn Programs. 801-73
Ideas for :promoting participation.
858-73
Needed: Public relations fcr program
expansion. 905-73
New developments in school food serv-
ice. 907-73
The school administrator and the food
service program. 920-73
School board source of foodservice
support. 943-73
School feeding programs as an aspect of
the educational institution -- Panel
discussion. 944-73
School food service: twelve trends you
should track. 948-73
New concepts in management. 960-73
Understanding the community social
system. 988-73
A "fair" way to teach nutrition.
1011-73
Adventures in nutrition education reso-
urces ii--Mini workshops with Dairy
Council, Inc. 1013-73
Conference on guidelines for nutritio-
n al education in medical schools and
postdoctoral training Programs, June
25-27, 1972. 1023-73
Behavioral obiectives help teach nutri-
tion. 1036-73
B ioenergetics: en ecological approach
to nutrition education. 1038-73
Cartoon aim:roach to nutrition educat-
ion. 1049-73
Changing Head Start mothers' food atti-
tudes and practices. 1050-73
Child spacing as a part of nutrition
education programs. 1051-73
Continuing educaticn conferences.
1059-73
Continuing education in nutrition.
10 60- 73

Cooking in the kindergarten. 1061-73
Dietetic training '73. 1070-73
Continuing education in nutrition-1970.
1071-73
Educators' attitudes toward nutrition
education in Florida. 1080-73
The effect of a nutrition education
Program at the second grade level.
1081-73
Everywhere that Mrs. Farley went...
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1084-73
Exemption of students for first courses
in food and nutrition. 1085-73
An experiment in integrating nutrition
education into the elementary school
curriculum (A paufell. 1086-73
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use. 1088-73
Visual aids in nutrition education.
1095-73
Food information of homemakers and 4-M
youths. 1096-73
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Food science and human nutrition.
1091 -73
Food science education:. 1099-73
Food science proorams. 1100-73
Food--life depends on it. 1103-73
Influence of nutrition education on
fourth and fifth graders. 1124-73
Innovations in nutrition education:
Programs and methods. 1125-73
Innovative techniques for teaching
nutrition. 1126-73
Integrating nutrition education into
the school curriculum. 1121 -73

Integrating nutrition into the nursing
curriculum. 1129-73
Is there need for change? Round table
discussion. 1135-73
It can be done. 1136-73
Letes play detective. 1150-73
The master of science program in nutri-
tion. 1154-73
The aster's program in public health
nutrition. 1155-73
Teach nutrition with gases. 1162-73
A study of the educational aspects of
the School Lunch Program in South Caro-
lina. 1166-73
What will I be from A to Z. 1167-73
Animal feeding demonstrations for the
classroom. 1168-73
New directions in community junior
college programs - new students; new
faculty. 1172-73
A Hew horizon: careers in school food
service (Filmstrip). 1173-73
New professionals to the rescue.
1179-73
Nutrition and communication. 1190-73
Nutrition education in the funny pap-
ers. 1191-73
Nutrition education of physicians -
five commentaries. 1192-73
Nutrition education survey: preliminary
results. 1193-73
Nutrition education through the mass
media in Korea. 1194-73
Nutrition education: Resources availa-
ble for the school food service superv-
isor (A panel discussion). 1195-73
Nutrition education: Selecting and
organizing material for different age
groups. 1196-73
Nutrition implementation programs as
communication systems. 1197-73
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of
early elementary teachers. 1198-73
Prediction of student performance thro-
ugh pretesting in food and nutrition.
1214-73
Problems and progress in nutrition
education. 1215-73
Procedure for developing, submitting
and evaluating indiv-idual projects.
1216-73
Proceedings of a symposium: nutrition
education at the undergraduate and
master's degree level. 1217-73
Programmed instruction in'basic nutrit-
ion for college students. 1218-73
Programmed instruction in nutrition for
collegiate nursing students. 1219-73
Puppets are effective teachers.
1221-73
Relating school lunch and classroom
teaching. 1225-73
The relationship of Federal agencies to
food science programs at the universit-
ies. 1226-73
Health education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229-73
Teaching as changing behavior. 1254-73
Teaching nutrition in the medical sch-
ool. 1255-73
The three Res help make good eating
important. 1263-73
Tools for nutrition education--some
examples. 1266-73
Food and nutrition; a problem-centorel
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approach. 1277-73
Key nutrients. 1279-73
Food and nutrition: Basic lessons for
training extension aides. 1281-73
Food needs of family members. 1283-73
Undergraduate education in dietetics.
1296-73
Undergraduate education in public hea-
lth nutrition. 1297-73
Undergraduate training in nutritional
science. 1298-73
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302-73
The development and evaluation of eight
units of programmed instruction desig-
ned to teach basic nutrition. 1306-73
Contemporary meal management. 1343-73
Type A--two different ways. 1364-73
"...And she does it so easily and so
well". 1470-73
The future of the food industry.
1864-73
'Meat and potatoes' and tacos, tool.
1969-73
HIP evaluated. 1991-73
Feeding *notices children at school.
2001-73
Florida's expanded nutrition program.
2002-73
How the District feeds its kids.
2009-73
Mothercraft Centers combine nutrition
and social sciences. 2028-73
Nutrition awareness in the USDA.
2034-73
OEO- -The emergency food and medical
services program and nutrition educat-
ion. 2039-73
Portable meals contribute to nutrition
education efforts. 2045-73
Position paper on food and nutrition
services in day-care centers. 2046-73
School food service nutrition education
finance project. 2052-73
Slieen swim - -a summer nutrition program
for underprivileged teen-age girls.
2061-73
Home economics research abstract: 7,
food and nutrition. 2198-73
Methods and kinds of nutrition educat-
ion (1961-72): a selected annotated
bibliography. 2249-13
General teacher references. 2265-73
Secondary teaching materials and teac-
her references. 2266-73
Aging and nutrition. 2267-73
Pregnancy and nutrition. 2268-73
Preschool, primary and intermediate
teaching materials and teacher referen-
ces. 2269-73
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273-73
Good references on day care. 2281-73
Food makes the difference!. 2283-73
Consumer education in nutrition.
2371-73
The perfect environaent fcr nonsense.
2407-73
Grassroots nutrition - -or, consumer
participation. 2408-73
The science of nutrition. 2443-73
A new approach to teaching nutrition.
2450-73
Nutrition education and dietary behav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457-73
Implementing nutrition education in
school food service. 2459-73
Nutrition and physical fitness.
2472-73
Nutrition education and the food lab-
els. 2479-73
Project A.M. (Filmstrips /Fhonodisc).
2496-73
Nutrition & notable characters.
2497-73
..Forging the missing link: nutrition

education. 2498-73
Effectiveness of nutrition aides in a
migrant population. 2494 -73
Seasonal experiences. 2507-73
People, food, and science. 2512-73
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513-73
Nutrition in the 1970's. 2524-73
Nutrition education in developing coun-
tries. 2525-73
Scope for nutrition education in the
elesentary school proglarme. 2533-73
Nutrition in a family-oriented child
development program. 2534-73
Panel: Bccome involved in nutrition
education. 2539-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip /Cassette).



2544-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545-73
Nutrition knowledge of mothers and
children. 2548-73
The sost important person (Notion pict-
ure). 2549-73
Challenges to nutrition education.
2560-73
A meaningful curriculum in applied
nutrition. 2561-73
Education and training in nutrition.
2565-73
Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566-73
Sensible eating: A 'balanced' diet for
Britain. 2592-73
IntrOductorY nutrition. 2598-73
Menu rummy (game). 2608-73
Food guideswhere do we go from here?
262 -73
2.trition education in elementary sch-
ool programs. 2624-73
Putting good nutrition into Practice- -
your Practice. 2626 -73
Household dietery levels down. 2628-73
Key ideas in nutrition. 2634-73
What's in food? (coloring book).
2651-73
Nutrition education--an integral part
of a school feeding nrogras. 2655-73
Nutrition education in day care progr-
ess. 2656-73
Breakfast Your way to a better day.
2666-73
How children learn about food (Slides).
2677-73
Nutrition and the Public health.
2682-73
Can teaching good nutrition be bad?
2699-73
When you think food, think the 'basic
seven'. 2715-73
Milk in schools: an oxneriment in nutr-
ition education. 2719-73
Importance of nutrition education in
school food service. 2721-73
Teaching the Young child good eating
habits for life. 2734-73
More than tea and toast. 2737-73
Mr. ?us lu comes alive in Colorado.
2738-73
The day silk was turned off (Motion
picture). 2751-73
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance nrolect.
2752-73
Nutrition education in Florida school
districts. 2774-73
Nutrition education: too such, too
little, or too bad? 2779-73
Nutrition perspectives in the sevent-
ies. 2789-73
Nutrition education in group meals
Progress for the aged. 2791-73
Role of nutrition education in the
nutrition decade. 2794-73
Practical nutrition. 2796-73
Nutrition: an integrated approach.
2797-73
Nutrition: part I/. 2800-73
Nutrition: part I. 2801-73
Through the looking glass. 2813-73
Learning better nutrition. 2825-73
Fundamentals of noryal nutrition.
2827-73
Changing food habits of Canadian child-
ren. 2828-73
Nutrition education: how much can or
should our schools do? 2844-73
Living nutrition. 2875-73
Menu Packet packs nutrition education
whollop. 2876-73
Parents give children bad habits.
2 87 8 -73

Said, sowed and sold': a nutrition
study in the Tsolo dist riot. 2881-73
Proceedings. 2884-73
Taste it, touch it, smell it. 2887-73
Nutrition--A dimension of education.
2888-73
Recommendations of Panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2890-73
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891-73
Planning for health education in scho-
ols. 2900-73
Proceedings of National Nutrition Educ-
ation Conference November 2-4, 1971.
2909-73
Good food works for you (show's tell).
2915-73
You are what you eat; key nutrients
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(Show 'N Tell). 2916-73
The wonderful world of freshness (Film-
strip/Cassette tape). 2921-73
Assemsvent of post-seminar learning and
of three methods of contact on innovat-
ion efforts in nutrition education.
2922-73
Survey of instructional materials used
and needed by some community workers.
2924-73
Nutrition and the senses. 2933-73
The scope of current nutrition educat-
ion efforts [Panel]. 2935-73
Who needs calcium? 2940-73
Nutrition education in U.S. Medical
schools. 2944-73
Nutrition education - 1 new dimension.
2945-73
New thoughts on dietary practices.
2950-73
The psychology of selling nutrition.
2961-73
What you should know about nutritional
labeling. 3011-73
What is the return on investment for
nutrient labeling? 3022-73
Nutritional labeling. 3035-73
Nutrascape. 3057-73
The use of the computer in nutrition
education. 3083-73
Motivation for acceptance of high nutr-
iont food: (conside-ration of assumpt-
ion no. 5). 3132-73
Contracted school food services.
3148-73
Implications for program planning in
school food service. 3164-73
Motivation for acceptance of high nutr-
ient foods (conside-ration of assumpti-
ons no. 1-4). 3165-73
Challenge for school food service.
3253-73
How can you make them eat the nutrition
You serve. 3265-73
Sensible nutrition sakes the scene,
Grades Four, Five, Six. 3299-73
Nutrition teaching in adical schools.
3304-73
What is nutrition education. 3314-73
The development of a guide through
coonerative action research for the
purpose of integrating the School Lunch
Program into the elementary school
curriculum. 3319-73
Home economics education, research
summary. 3337-73
Food bingo (ease). 3346-73
Career education in home economics.
3347-73
The farm. 3349-73
Worksheets for primary arithmetic and
language arts. 3350 -73
Nutrition in kindergarten. 3351-73
Food skits for elementary grades.
3356-73
Foods in the Easter traditions.
3357-73
Such ado about nutrition. 3378-73
Exciting new techniques for teaching
nutrition. 3392-73
Framework for health instruction in
California public schools. 3399-73
An experiment in teaching nutrition.
3425-73
Intern compiles nutrition education
materials. 3426-73
School lunch room as a living laborat-
ory. 3476-73
Program planning for home economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota.
3483-73
Techniques for teaching nutrition to
children. 3505-73
F.O.O.D.: Focus on optimum development;
a final proposal. 3507-73
Innovations in nutrition education.
3542-73
Educational participation and dietary
changes of EFNEP homemakers in Louisi-
ana. 3581-73 -

Computer assisted instruction in a
college nutrition course. 3582-73
Nutrition education materials for teac-
hers. 3585-73
Elementary nutrition education curricu-
lum guide. 3506-73
Secondary nutrition education curricu-
lum guide. 3587-73
Basic health science d'Agostino, suriel
mcKinlock. 3590-73
Nutrient standard menus. 3615-73
Menu planning -- elementary style.
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3622-73
International festivities flavor nutri-
tion. 39C1-73
A coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. 3920-73
The dynamics of community commitment.
3924-73
Vinnecs or losers? 3953-73
Dollars and sense of nutrition educat-
ion. 3955-73
First annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition:
annual report/1971. 3959-73
Second annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
annual report/1972. 3960-73
Vitamins vs. Sending machines. 3971-73
Statement of FPS policy on nutrition
education & training. 3976 -73
Related nutrition programs. 3984-73
History and geography served at lunch.
3987-73
Isolated island gets school feeding
program. 3993-73
Louisville schools encourage plate
lunches. 3994-73
Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007-73
National school lunch program. 4009-73
Bibliography. 4120-73
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123-73
Nutrition awareness in the supermarket.
2-74
FDA launches nutrition labeling educat-
ion program. 22-74
State nutrition council holds confere-
nce on food, nutrition, and health.
36-74
Nutritional trends and the consumers's
food. 42-74
Using your supermarket as a resource.
44-74
When families must eat more for less.
47-74
How to teach food buymanship. 52-74
Selling nutrition to the consumer.
56-74
Communicating facts to the consumer.
60-74
Nutrition awareness: the food industry
moves to help. 65-74
Tennessee's Extension Food and Nutrit-
ion Education program. 68-74
Today's nutrition and your job. 81-74
'food in sag languages' is concern in
planning me s and teaching modified
diets. 89-74
Upgrading Indian nutrition through
youth. 94-74
Nutrition, anthropology, and the study
of man. 95-74
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional
needs. 96-74
chunges in diets of households, 1955 to
1965: implications for nutrition educa-
tion today. 97-74
A giant step in nutrition education.
98-74
Nutrition education clinics assist
long-term patients. 102-74
what's in our food (Filmstrip). 113-74
Lydia J. Poberts award essays: a compi-
lation of essays. 120-74
Food facts talk back: food information-
-fallacies and facts. 121-74
Pecord 18 resolutions approved at inah-
eis. 140-74
Attitudes and use of food. 148-74
Western Hemisphere scientists discuss
nutrient needs and food prospects.
158-74
The hospital dietitian in prevention
and treatment of obesity. 161-74
Role perceptions of young homemakers
and nutrition education programs.
165-74
Nutrition education in an affluent
society. 167-74
Our role in the school lunch program.
178-74
Selling nutrition in Salt Lake City.
180-74
Food can make a difference. 200-74
Good nutrition: patients learn it best
in small doses. 201-74
Facts are not enough. 209-74
The need for nutrition education.
211-74
Business meetings boost nutrition.
224-74
Dorados (Chart). 233-74
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Alimentos--una ania Para todos los
dias--el Programa 4-4-3-2 (Chart).
234-74
Love that vegetable-fruit group - -good
food for baps', living. 242-74
Good food for happy living. 243-74
All about the meat ardurs. 245-74
Teaching nutrition in school lunch.
252-74
The nutritional Problems of the aged,
Athens, Ga., 1971. 254-74
Some dietary beliefs in Chines, folk
culture. 260-74
Volunteers teach nutrition to teachers
and students. 266-74
W het foods do physical education molars
aod basic nutrition students recommend
for athletes? 269-74
After Wounded Kate: the feeding of the
American Indian. 279-74
Evaluation of nutrition education in
e veryday teaching environment. 293-74
Food that builds good health (Motion
Picture). 295-74
Alexander has a good day (Motion pictu-
re). 296-74
Alexander learns good health (Motion
Picture). 297-74
Nutritional needs of our bodies (Motion
Picture). 299-74
!at well, grow vellt (Motion Picture).
300-74
Nutrition education and the hospitali-
zed child. 301-74
Mow we choose our foods--and why.
308-74
Fight against hunger in atlanta.
309-74
Eating patterns among migrant families.
322-74
Mutation education of illiterate peo-
ple. 325-74
Impact of nutrition education in an
applied nutrition programse on nutriti-
onally vulnerable groups of people.
326-74
Education for dieters. 327-74
Nutrition education through school food
service. 336-74
A new audience for nutrition education.
337-74
Does nutrition education reach teinage-
rs? 338-74
Nutritional improvement debate: supple-
mentation of foods vs. nutrition educa-
tion. 345-74
H elping your teenagers to better nutri-
tion. 346-74
Teenagers show a wet
ion. 348-74
Nutrition survey of 6200 teenage youth:
implications for nutrition education.
353-74
The obese school child - -a challenge.
354-74
Combating malnutrition through maternal
and child health programs. 355-74
Nutrition education in Canada. 356-74
Nutrition education...Whose lob?
357-74
The view from the catbird's seat--Part
I. 360-74
',the view from the catbird's seat"- -
Part II. 361-74
The Power of good nutrition. 362-74
F.O.C.D for thought; focus on optimal
development of the child: intermediate
level. 374-74
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use--with lesson
Plans for African foods, American Ind-
ian foods and Mexican - American foods
(Posters). 375-74
Preventing recurrences of congestive
heart failure. 376-74
How I teach disadvantaged Spanish-Amer-
icon students. 385-74
Diets of men, women, and children in
the United States. 386-74
Food acceptance in the developing do-
rld. 394-74
A food teacher for school lunch.
400-74
A nutrition education unit for a sixth
grade. 431-74
Setter Heise through better eating.
444-74
Creative food experiences for children.
445-74
The nutrition game (Came). 450-74
The Great food show (Motion picture).
451-74
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The nurse as an "expert " - -the micro
health unit. 457-74
A guide to establishing a nutrition
Pcugra in a day care center. 459-74
Observable signs of children's health
problems by teachers --how important?
464-74
Nov secondary students learn from ani-
mal nutrition studies. 467-74
Health counseling for the overweight
adolescent girl. 470-74
Bioassaytool for conceptual learning.
474-74
Nutrition education for today. 476-74
Alimentos esenciales - -quia diaria pare
usted y su faailia. 478-74
A nutrition education program at three
grade levels. 486-74
Improvement of food selection through
Physical education and athletic progr-
ams. 490-74
Programs to combat nutritional quack-
ery. 492-74
Dietetics and human ecology. 494-74
Nutrition education for teenagers.
498-74
Nutritional fitness for teenagers.
499-74
Focus on youth fitness. 500-74
Nutrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501-74
Nutrition education from the laboratory
to the dining table. 502-74
Nutrition education conference--1962.
503-74
Nutrition activities promote dental
health. 505-74
Eating behavior and dietary intake of
girls 12 to 14 years old. 508-74
La alimentacion del nin6 en el primer
ano (Filmstrip). 531-74
Nutrition in action for young transie-
nts in Hawaii. 540-74
Maternal nutrition in the 1970's; Part
1. 542-74
Nutrition programmes for preschool
children, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, August
23-26, 1971. 543-74
Social. emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 546-74
Foods and nutrition in a Black Studies
program. 549-74
Discharge diets versus patient educat-
ion. 550-74
Nutrition for mothers and infants- -
economic considerations. 551-74
A reporting system for nutrient adequ-
acy. 559-74
Nutrition education--what is the goal?
560-74
Nutrition education in medical pract-
ice. 566-74
Families of the fields. 573-74
Nutrition education; a teas approach to
the puzzle. 582-74
New dimensions for dietetics in today's
health care. 587-74
Participant observation in nutrition
education program development. 588-74
How does your diet rate? 589-74
A growing story (Filmstrip /Cassette
tape). 590-74
volunteers in nutrition education.
591-74
Mighty milk to the rescue. 593-74
Sorting out the confusion in the nutri-
tion revolution era. 597-74
Industry's commitment to nutrition
education. 599-74
Food accentance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education--a review. 600-74
Food acceptance. a challenge to nutrit-
ion education. 601-74
The meaning of human nutrition. 603-74
Research on adolescent nutrition.
608-74
Food and nutrition programs in kinderg-
arten and first grade. 611-74
Basic nutrition concepts for use in
nutrition education. 617-74
Teaching nutrition to teenagers.
619-74
what is nutrition education? 620-74
Nutrition in perspective. 621-74
The 'discipline' of nutrition educat-
ion. 625-74
Evaluating nutrition teaching. 627-74
Teaching teens nutrition. 633-74
Nutrition educationU.S.A. 638-74
Getting involved in breakfast. 641-74
Nutrition and the elderly. 642-74
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Kicking a winning touchdown. 650-74
A time to plan ahead. 651-74
Teaching nutrition at nursery school
level. 672-74
Let's teach nutrition: a teaching kit
for elementary schools. 675-74
The big stretch. 684-74
Cooper's nutrition in health and dise-
ase. 693-74
Fun food fest - 'itsget PSA'SS. 695-74
California's nutrition education proj-
ect tests ways to reach kids. 696-74
N ow tc get patients to eat right foods.
698-74
Babies need iron. 699-74
Mr. 6 Mrs. America at life's end.
700-74
Plain talk about a confusing matter.
702-74
Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 704-74
Nutrition education at Indian schools.
707-74
Music and gates introduce natation.
708-74
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
711-74
Food faddism. 714-74
Food (Models). 716-74
Food models in full color (Models).
717-74
W hat's nutrition? (lotion picture).
734-74
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 735-74
W hat's in it for se?--the nutrients
(Videocassette). 736-74
Classroom and cafeteria (Videocasset-
te). 741-74
Innovations and challenges (Videocasse-
tte). 743-74
W hat's nutrition? (Videocassette).
744-74
Fuel for life (Motion picture). 745-74
What's in it for ae ? - -tbe nutrients
(Motion picture). 746-74
Classroom and cafeteria (Motion pictu-
re). 751-74
Changing food habits. 762-74
The science and art of inhibiting car-
ies in adolescents via personalized
nutritional counseling. 765-74
A rational and practical caries preven-
tive procedure---nutritional counsel-
ing. 766-74
Survey of changes in food habits during
pregnancy. 767-74
Falacias aliaenticias. 772-74
Nutrition doll--Toy for Type A. 776-74
Nuttition education workshops in early
childhood, Vest Virginia, July, 1971.
777-74
Nutrition in action. 780-74
Nutritious snacks kids can make featu-
red on Captain Kangaroo. 786-74
The V.N.A. and dietary service. 788-74
Diets of the elderly, nutrition label-
ing and nutrition education. 801-74
Nutrition of adolescents. 806-74
Nutrition for older Americans. 807-74
Feeding the nation's children--educati-
on's job? 808-74
Making nutrition education contagious.
813-74
Project iron. 818-74
Nutrition education and school gardens
in the elementary schools in Senegal.
819-74
Los ninos crecen bien con buenos alive-
ntos; seleccion y compra de alimentos:
principios en la preparacion de alisen-
tos; datos y falacias sobre alimentos
(Lecciones numeros 2, 4, 5, y
822-74
Confert.ce on education in nutrition at
Columbia. 826-74
Vegetarian diets. 829-74
Vegetarian diets. 830-74
H ealth and modern man. 831-74
Report on a conference on nutrition
education, Guadalajara, Mexico, 1972.
838-74
In Arkansas: kids catch nutrition.
839-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
it). 846-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
itt. 847-74
Food for fun and thought: nutrition
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cells? 509-74
Nutritional problems in a changing
world. 516-74
Environmental factors associated with
preschool obesity; /I. Obesity and food
practices of children at successive age
levels. 521-74
Environmental factors associated with
preschool obesity: I. obesity in six-
onth-old children. 522-74
review of teenage nutrition in the

United States. 523-74
Nutrition education in medical pract-
ice. 566-74
The loves of Kernel Beard. 570-74
The psychology of obesity. 578-74
Your slim trim figure. 584-74
Overweightits prevention and control
(in Chinese). 616-74
Four factors affect weight contrcl for
obese children. 657-74
The obese child. 665-74
Obesity. 666-74
Overweight. 669-74
You can reduce. 724-74



It's not good for you (Videocassette).
742-74
It's not good for you (Motion picture).
752-74
Nutrition problems of urbanchildren.
773-74
The psyche has a finger -- sometimes a
fist--in every pie. 802-74
The psychologist's eat-anything diet.
804-74
Nutrition of adolescents. 806-74
Primary prevention of the atherosclero-
tic diseases. 917-74
Changes in serum cholesterol during the
Stillman diet. 649-74
Feeding behaviour in obesity. $50-74
The role of lactose in the diet.
861-74
Psychological forces, motivation, and
nutrition education. 863-74
Low- carbohydrate diet debate. 880-74
Etiolay of obesity--the 00? theory.
894-74
Obesity has many angles. 905-74
Nutrition is old age. 906-74
Obesity - part vIII: treatment. 916-74
Psychology of obesity: failure to inhi-
bit responses. 924-74
Nathan Smith on developmental nutrit-
ion: the challenge of obesity. 931-74
The truth about weight control. 934-74
Obesity. 950-74
The success of TOPS, a self-help group.
967-74
Personalized weight control. 974-74
Rational diet construction for mild and
grand obesity. 997-74
Weight control (show 'n tell). 1005-74
Perspectives on overweight. 1031-74
What's missing in the treatment of
obesity by behavior modification?
1041-74
What to do about teenage overweight.
1043-74
Obesity and malnutrition in childhood.
1062-74
Childhood obesity. 1063-74
Childhood obesity. 1064-74
Weight control in a college situation.
1069-74
Sweet and dangerous. 1075-74
The role of the nutritionist in an
adolescent clinic. 2225 -74
ComPrehensive self-improvement program
for inner city obese teenage girls.
2260-74
For overweight teenage girls. 2317-74
Schools without foodservices discrimin-
ate against students. 2345-74
Adolescent obesity. 2355-74
Weight control - obesity. 2563-74

OWNCTIVIS
Management by objectives: the task
unit. 3061-73
Management by objectives can work.
3133-73
Management by Objectives: a critique.
3178-73
Management by Objectives: a consultan-
t's view. 3186-73
Management by objectives and results.
3200-73
So, we ought to get started on OD.
3215-73
Management by Objectives: a critical
view. 3268-73
A situational change typology. 3269-73
Teaching the test. 3413-73
Evaluation in the teaching of home
economics. 3462-73
Goal setting and feedback. 3561-73
Preparing instructional objectives.
4152-73
Official statements of guidelines for a
national nutrition policy. April 1974.
1246-74
Management mchology: explosive change
versus gradual change. 1339-74
Manpower value planning. 1341-74
Implementing management by objectives.
1367-74
The esPloVee performance syndrome: is
improvement Possible? 1391-74
Delphi techniques helps set ASFSA go-
als. 1399-74
Menu:snout decisions by objectives.
1431-74
Management by objectives: antidote to
future shock. 1432-74
Contemporary approaches to Program
evaluation and their implications for
evaluating Programs for disadvantaged
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adults. 1475-74
Personnel management: a t/a perspect-
ive. 1479-74
You, behavioral objectives and Nutrit-
ion education. 1582-74
Shrimp newburg via management by objec-
tive. 1513-74

OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE
Career- discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044-73
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045-73
Jobs for you: It's happening in home
economics (Filmstrip). 1137-73
Where do i go froa here (Notion pictu-
re). 1310-73
working in a service industry. 3414-73
Career planning for high school girls.
3556-73

OCCUPATIONAL CLUSTIIS
A career information unit for distribu-
tive education. 3342-73
Working in a service industry. 3414-73
Project VIGOR; vocational cluster educ-
ation, integrated and articulated gra-
des 1 through 14 with guidance servi-
ces, occupational exploration and work
experience relevant to general educat-
ion: first interim report. 3473-73

OCCUPATIONAL GUIDANCI
Career discoveries: People who make
things (Filmstrips). 1044-73
Career discoveries: People who organize
facts (Filmstrips). 1045-73
Developing a hospitality program in
high schools. 1063-73
Films help career guidance program.
1090-73
Where do i go from here (Motion pictu-
re). 1310-73
Manpower report of the President.
2284-73
Allied health education programs in
junior colleges/1970. 2293-73
There is much information available on
how to manage employees, but many mana-
gement people ignore it and have incre-
asingly serious employee problems.
3163-73
Career education in hose economics.
3347-73
Career guidance: think food! (Notion
Picture). 3377-73
Cooks and chefs (film loop). 3389-73
Working in a service industry. 3414-73
Will Maslow work with the hard core?
3417-73
A Prototype program for training work
supervisors as employee counselors.
3430-73
Basics of a herd core program. 3439-73
Use of audio-visual techniques in trai-
ning the hard-core. 3444-73
Health technicians. 3445-73
An integrated approach to supervisory
training for hiring the hard-core.
3469-73
The career development workshop.
3470-73
Project VIGOR; vocational cluster educ-
ation, integrated and articulated gra-
des 1 through 14 with guidance servi-
ces, occupational exploration and work
experience relevant to general educat-
ion: first interim report. 3473-73
Career planning for high school girls.
3556-73
Marginal manpower: job capability as a
joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 3564-73
Careers for women in the 70's. 3579-73
Handbook of information relevant to
manpower agencies: a compilation of
practice principles and strategies for
manpower operations. 1331-74
A new concept in personnel development
and employee relations. 1411-74
So you want to be a supervisor!.
1442-74
So you want to be a manager). 1443-74
Life script awareness in career develo-
pment: husan behavior observed through
transactional analysis. 1504-74
The career game (lotion Picture).
1508-74
Professional development: get them
early. 1661-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
mstrip /Record). 1794-74
Development of USTES aptitude test
battery for food-service supervisor.
1834-74
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Development of OSTIS aptitude test
battery for dietary aid. 1835-74
Health career clubs: is it time for a
national organization? 1862-74
Guidance and the promises and demands
of career education. 1865-74

OCCUPATIONAL 1011 ECONOMICS
An anthropologist viers the nutrition
professions. 66-73
Toward better teaching of home econom-
ics. 1093-73
Jobs for you: It's happening in home
economics (Filmstrip). 1137-73
Dietitian aides. 1262-73
Supervised food service worker.
1289-73
Outline for occuptaional hose economics
course in commercial and institutional
food preparation. 3294-73
Outline for the preparatory course in
occupational home economics in the
field of food services (preparation and
management). 3295-73
Status of curriculum development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 3311-73
A planning grant for the establishment
of a center for the development of home
economics instructional materials.
3335-73
Development and evaluation of a curric-
ulum of wage earning occupations. Final
report. 3343-73
A pilot study for gainful employment in
home economics: final report, volume I.
3367-73
Hospitality education curriculum devel-
opment project: final report. 3382-73
Long Peach City College content outli-
nes for courses in home economics-rela-
ted occupations. 3459-73
Evaluation of secondary school pecgrams
'o prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to home economics;
final report, vol. II, appendix.
3497-73
Evaluation of secondary school programs
tc prepare students for wage earning 11
occupations related to hone economics:
final report, volume I. 3498-73
Manual of operation for vocational home
economics programs in job training in
high schools. 3509-73
Personnel training and employment need
of hospital food services in Tennessee.
3515-73
Home economics education at the second-
ary level; a curric-ulum model (with
emphasis on the occupational aspect).
3545-73
Waiter--Waitress; a suggested guide for
a training course. 3571-73
Health careers guidebook. 3574-73

OCCUPATIONS
Caught leaderless, will a company surv-
ive? 771-73
Elements of supervision. 963-73
Employment opportunities in which know-
ledge and skill in home economics are
needed. 3412-73
A supplement to the Dictionary of Occu-
pational 'titles. 4113-73
Dictionary of occupational titles...
4174-73

ODOR
licrofragrance. 1881-73
Compilation of odor and taste threshold
values data. 4168-73
Stop air pollution in you kitchen!.
2013-74

0E0
Gardens for better nutrition. 2176-74

OFFICE NANMENENT
The development of a model exemplifying
business services objectives and their
performance indicators in educational
program budgeting: final report.
3121-73
What every supervisor should know.
1293-74

ONIO
Nutrition of a group of school children
in Ohio with improved diets. 438-73
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Iowa, Kansas, and Ohio. 439-73
How to push a good thing. 856-73
The three R's help make good eating
important. 1263-73
Akron schools get A for achievement
with frozen type A lunches. 1376-73
Frozen pre-plated meals solve problem
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of feeding enderpri-vileged Pupils.
1434-73
Portable meals contribute to nutrition
education efforts. 2045-73
Sesser food service is Cincinnati.
2071-73
A five state study of secondary school
lunchroom operations. 3223-73
Developing a work-experience Program
for slow learning youth: a report of
three year extension and improvement
project. 3477-73
Manual of operation fcr vocational home
economics programs in lob training in
high schools. 3509-73
Deteraiming first-lino supervisory
training needs. 3557-73
A guide to food service operation plan -
nine with information on preparing and
submitting plans and specifications.
3747-73
Day of disaster: Ionia, Ohio April 3,
1974 4:40 pm. 1315-74
Pig Wac on campus. 2170-74
Nutrition activities in Poverty
ass. 2212-74
Youth power in Ohio. 2412-74

011S111DS
Meeting future needs. 11473 -73

OKLANONA
A report of Oklahoma food habits sur-
vey. 480-73
A study of the breakfast eating habits
of school age girls and boys, grades
one through twelve, of an Oklahoma
community with implications for teach-
ing nutrition. 609-73
A Proposed procedure of standardized
accounting for the school lunch Progr-
ams in Oklahoma. 916-73
Nobody knows who pays. 2030-73
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation $
safety: a guide. 3807-73
A workshop conducted by the vocational
home economics teacher to prosate nutr-
ition education in the elementary scho-
ols. 1796-74
Teaching teachers to teach nutrition.
1$22-74
Lunch gets the O.K. in Oklahoma.
2272-74
One school grows tomatoes. 2309-74
Summer at White Eagle. 2400-74

01111

Okra. 1207-74
OLIVIS
Ole for olives. 1353-73
Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4084-73

ONANA, NEINASK1
School lunch- -sore than a filling stat-
ion. 2361-74

01 Tat J08 MUM
Improvement of personnel through test-
ing, interviewing, orienting, training
and evaluating - part 2. 1024-73
Developmental dialogues. 1067-73
NOV to net OJT started on the right
food. 1117-73
Employe, training in foot: service este-
blishaents. 1153-73
As old standby that still works.
1204-73
Practical baking workbook. 1251-73
Training surveys surveyed. 1271-73
Simplified manual for cooks. 1467-73
Nanageeent by objectives: the task
unit. 3061=73
The management of training. 3220-73
Training and development handbook.
3318-73
Tell them why. 3405-73
low to train new foodservice employees
quickly. 3429-73
Programed AV WS its way. 3437-73
Now to train supervisors to break in
new sanlovees--gently. 3450-73
Metric conversion: the training colos-
sus of the Seventies. 3519-73
The secret is on-going training.
3523-73
Training: Plain and fancy. 3555-73
A task unit concept for on-the-lob
training in food service.. 353!!3
English as a second language -a teache-
r's view. 3599-73
Introduction of on-the-lob sanagesent
development. 3602-73
Training dietetic technicians in presc-
hool child nutrition. 1523-74
Developing executive talent. *15$4-74
Teaching machines: a new training aid

Progr-
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for the dietitian. 1709-74
Training Plans for HERM. 1855-74

ON-SITE PREPARATION
On-site preparation provides school
feeding flexibility. 3983-73
21 gunner foods that sell. 4057-73
There's a kitchen in every school.
2371-74

ONUS DINGS
Don't let your fry kettle idle!.
3640-73
Extruded foods: what are they? 2119-74

ONIONS
Dry onions. 666-73
Lore and legendry of onion and garlic.
1084-74
Dry onions. 1185-74
Green onions. 1194-74
Recipes from Phoenix. 2440-74OPEN DATING,
Food product datinq:,.,20-73
Unit pricing and open dating. 42-73
Open dating: the key to fresh foods for
consumers. 711-73
Consumer policy on food labeling, Mile..
auks*, 1971. 1249-74
Shelf life of foods. 2602-74

OPEN PLAN SCHOOLS
Cafe mariner brightens open space sch-
ool. 1996-74
Instructional stations include foodser-
vice. 2022-74
OS40 specs -- challenging concept for
school foodservice. 2032-74

OPENATIVG ZEPINSIS
' Explosion-puffed apples are commercia-
lly feasible. 1842-73
The foodservice industry: Here's how to
rise to 19731s challenge. 2940-73
The foodservice industry: Poultry,
Parsley, Pears, and peas... 2981-73
The computer $ how to afford it.
3066-73
The computer $ St. Josephs. 3098-73
National School Lunch...No11. 3108-73
Nov to deal with a $1,000,000 loss.
3156-73
Hov to determine food costs. 3157-73
Foodservice exam timer!. 3194-73
Nursing hose foodservice. 3213-73
Practical gays to hold down costs in
spite of high food prices. 3228-73
Contracted vs. School managed: Now
costs compare. 3258-73
Nov to control costs. 3265-73
Nov to build volume. 3286-73
ghat it will cost to go metric.
3288-73
Can you beat the high cost of peat?
3605-73
Production costs: labor-saving equipm-
ent vs. Non-machine methods. 3750-73
Nov to cut dish breakage in half.
3793-73
The food story: abatis ahead for insti-
tutional foodservice. 1096-74
Pacing the challenge. 1243-74
Airlines chart a clear course for food-
service. 1279-74
Winimun wage: higher rates and more
paper work. 1287-74
Energy: crisis, crunch, or costly?
1288-74
The good fight: brave new plans in the
face of food/energy pinch. 1355-74
Nov to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
Profit from focdnervices a question and
answer approach. 1394-74
flanultent training beats high costs.
1400-74
Opportunity'of challenge...Checklist
for energy control and conservation.
1433-74
An intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456-74
Nays to short-circuit the energy cri-
sis. 1457-74
Volume feeding and operation independe
nce. 1463-74
Nov to design a new foodservice.
2018-74
1974 equipment census: what would you
do if energy costs rose to S2 an hour?
2037-74

DIME JUICE
Pointe levels in citrus and other jui-
ces. 2883-73
DtveloPes silk-orange juice. 3884-73
Jug° de narania--enlatado, congelado,
at natural, y en botellas (Charts).
8-74
Gallup shows breakfast profit potent-

201

ial. 1350-74
School breakfast annual potential set
at 20 million gallons FCOJ. 1460-74

ORANGIS
Convenience and the cost of potatoes
and orange juice. 10-73
Introduction of 0J-related products
strikes some sour notes in industry.
1872-73
Orange juice studied. 2042-73
Think orange, Nheu yon Choose a Smack.
2894-73
The sage of citrus fruits. 1082-74
An apple is red. 1094-74
Oranges. 1167-74

ORDINANCIS
When the sanitation inspector calls.
3785-73

ONIGON
Summer food service in Portland.
2072-73

OSCAN NUTS
Hido the liver!. 1444-73
Variety meats. 4105-73

ORGANIC CONTIOL
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676-73

MANIC FOODS
Organic foods. 31-73
Diet healing: a case study in the soci-
ology of health. 142-73
Food !adding. 195-73
Nutritive value of ^organically grown"
foods. 432-73
The organic foods movement. 444-73
Looking at nutrition 12 rays. 571-73
Food industry and FDA face fad food
threat. 823-73
3rd-agers - the nor hedonists. 10011-73
Frozen foods participate in organic
foods boom. 1861-73
Cooking and catering the vhclefood way.
2118-73
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).
2676-73
The complete handbook of nutrition.
2770-73
Adelle Davis: books on nutrition: Comm-
entary. 2833-73
Growth of health food sales in the
super market. 3256-73
Your daily food. 3614-73
The down to earth cookbook. 4034-73
Know your nutrition. 274-74
Natural, organic, and health foods.
316-74
Where you should be shopping for your
family. 324 -70
The new vegetarians: the natural high?
342-74
Natural foods. 384-74
Food for thought: organic foods.
396-74
The natural foods primer. 526-74
Sorting out the confusion in the nutri-
tion revolution era. 597-74
Nutrition in perspective. 621-74
Dorn to live. 639-74
Health foods, organic foods, natural
foods: what they are and what makes
then attractive to consumers. 648-74
Food faddism. 714-74
Sane living in a mad world. $5$-74
One man's meat: the organic alternat-
ive. 1103-74
Nebulous health food terms: we need
relevant legal defini-tions. 1239-74
The A to Z of health food terms.
2507-74
The good food books. 2512-74

OZGANIZIITION
Introduction to the seminar. 638-73
The Patent Office. 639-73
Principles of sane:gement:. 872-73
Organizing centralized school food
service systems. 914-73
Some factors in building an effective
marketing program. v55-73
A system---What it is and what it does.
(Part 2). 975-73
Five steps toward better small meeti-
ngs. 1092-73
Our future is you (Notion picutre).
1209-73
School lunch on-line in Kansas.
1357-73
Weals on Wheels a la Calgary. 2025-73
Effective technical speeches and sessi-
ons. 2246-73
Onited States Government organization
manual, 1972/73. 2288-73
Nutrition education in elementary soh-



ool Progress. 2624-73
Management by objectives: the task
unit. 30t1 -73
Professional management. 3062-73
Planning: Planning a centralized School
Food Service System. 3069-73
The fundamentals of tcp management.
3105-73
Developing managers --an integral part
of the anagesent Process. 3107-73
Management essentials. 3111-73
The management of change: Part 1--Cha-
nge and the ace of power. 3145-73
Putting anagesent theories to work.
3172-73
Locating trouble sPota in organizati-
ons. 3175-73
Management by Objectives: a critique.
3178-73
ITOIP. 3182-73
Management by Objectives: ccnsultan-
t's view. 3186-73
So. we ought to get started on OD.
3215-73
General Administration in the nursing
home. 3240-73
Saga's management odyssey. 3242-73
Techniques of group dynamics. 3266-73
Management by Objectives: a critical
view. 3268-73
A situational change typology. 3269-73
Soar in 174 (Charts). 3309-73
A philosophy of training..Revisited.
3537-73
The communications came. 3560-73
Number one failLre factor: lost time
and low nroductivitY go hand in hand.
1308-74
Manaeement psychology: explosive change
versus gradual change. 1339-7u
Manpower value Planning. 1341-74
Guides for day care licensing. 1359-74
The consistency of management in organ-
izational change. 1396-74
The role of the food manager. 1407-74
The ccntext of management development.
1444-74
A systems approach to management devel-
opment. 1472-74
Training fundamentals heir centred
metric conversion costs. 1647-7u
One strong link: program 1. definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
1725-74
One strong link: Program 1, definition
of the aide's lob ( aotion Picture).
1726-74
Systems intelligence in the food serv-
ice kitchen. 2044-14
The ultiPorpose worker--a family spec-
ialist. 2174-74

ORGANIZATIONS
Identification of communication probl-
em.; in oroanizations. 859-73
Education directory. 2291-73
Principles of personnel aanagement.
3119-73
Locating trouble spots in organizati-
ons. 3175-73
Training - -a link to organizational
chance. 3440-73
Health career clubs: is it time fcr a
national organization? 1862-74

ORIENTAL AMERICANS
Milk drinking by the lactcse intolerant
- ccararison of Caucasian and Oriental
adults. 307-73
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
trl. 129-74

OITMONOLICULAI MEDICINE
Megavitasin and orthcaelecular therapy
in psychiatry. 127-74

OSTIOMALACIA
The causes of vitamin D deficiency.
2786-73
Rickets and osteomalacia. 2871-73

OSTEOPOROSIS
Osteoporosis. 2551-73
Adult bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implications. 2571-73
Lactose intolerance and fermented dairy
Products. 423-14

OUTDOOR COOKING
The outdoor kitchen oriaer. 4001-73
Pioneer cookbook. 4002-73

OVEN COOKERY
Updating a centuries-old cooking techn-
ique. 3659-73
Conventional and microwave heating of
beef: Uze of Plastic wrap. 3681-73

SUNUCT INDEX

OVEN COOKING BAGS
The energy savers. 2007-74

OVENS
A foodservice system that works.
828-73
Food training routines II. 1143-73
The 10 cooking, heating and reconstitu-
ting applications: part 4. 1546-73
The electric convection oven. 1570-73
How electric convection ovens span he
"raw-to-ready" scale. 1582-73
How to get better service from your gas
oven. 1505-73
Is your kitchen obsolete?--convection
ovens/microwave ovens. 1600-73
Is your oven capacity adequate?
1603-73
Microwaves: the ultimate means for
providing short order service at fanta-
stic speeds. 1609-73
New dimensions in microwave cookery.
1635-73
New models 1971 - fry kettles 6 filt-
ers. 1641-73
Our evolving technology. 1647-73
Philadelphia hot lunch programs a model
for low-budget schools. 1650-73
Preparation- processing - part 2.
1651-73
Reconstituting ovens: for foods at the
top of the "raw-to--ready" scale.
1656-73
The finishing kitchen. 1686-73
Integral beating system reconstitutes
frozen meals in 15 minutes. 1871-73
Boosting productivity front of: the
house- -Part 2. 3713-73
Insurance for "oven freshness".
3720-73
The case for specialty ovens. 3722-73
Cleanliness- -key to oven safety.
3728-73
How safe is microwave energy/0'.
3736-73
Recommended? Not recommended? An update
on microwave ovens. 3753-73
How to buy and place equipment.
3764-73
Microwave: quicker and cooler cooking.
686-74
School lunch represents more than food.
2040-74

OVERPOPULATION
world food and population problems:
Some possible solutions. 669-73

OXYGEN
Carbohydrate ingestion during prolonged
running performance. 517-74

PACKAGING
Self-service juice dispensers evaluat-
ed: frozen Juices most economical.
efficient. 1662-73
Single service ware and today's consu-
per. 1665 -7 3

Better frozen product protection indic-
ated in testing of poly-to-poly carton
seals. 1797-73
Cheese packages - goatskins to lamina-
tes. 1803-73
Microwave adapter permits frozen foods
in foil containers to heat in minutes.
1882-73
Two ways to get less milk for your
money: Shortweight milk cartons found
in Delaware: When a gallon isn't a
gallon. 2383-73
Breakfast cereals in the American diet.
2495-73
Progress not 'revolution.' is watchword
in retail FF packaging. 3856-73
Package development for the roodservice,
industry. 3863-73
Responding to consumer price concerns -
through Packaging. 3867-73
Human nutrition in our changing enviro-
nment. 1010-74
Frozen food Packaging - to see or not
to see. 2142-74
The pre-Plated solution to school lu-
nch. 2143-74
Food cost saver for all homemakers.
2520-74

PACKED LUNCH
Market category: School lunch. 3952-73

PALATABILITY RATINGS
Bulking agents in foods - acceptability
by obese individuals. 100-73
Eliainating warmed-over flavor in prec-
ooked food. 166-73
Food facts and fads. 194-73
Food quality - a focus for togetherness
for food scientists and nutritionists.
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208-73
Food science 6 technology, volume III.
258-73
Laboratory handbook of methods of food
analysis. 277-73
Protein food mixture for Iran - accept-
ability and tolerance in infants and
preschool children. 458-73
Sensory good taste. 489-73
Taste sensitivity and food aversions of
teenagers. 512-73
Tea 6 coffee. 627-73
Bread science and technology. 655-73
The science of meat and meat products.
656-73
Consumers rate frozen cuts equal to
fresh meat in flavor, juiciness.
788-73
Introductory foods. 1164-73
Effect of temperature and cut on qual-
ity of pork roast. 1416-73
Forced convection roasting at 200 degr-
ees and 300 degrees P. 1428-73
Holding roast beef by three, methods.
1445-73
A guide to the selection, combination
and cooking of foods: 1500-73
Cooking the modern way with stainless
steel steam-jacketed kettles. 1580 -73
Netter frozen product protection indic-
ated in testing of poly-to-poly carton
seals. 1797-73
Cooking techniques for broiler chick-
ens. 1814-73
Custard sauces made with four types of
processed eggs. 1818-73
Deep-fried snack food prepared from
soybeans and onions. 1819-73
Development and consumer evaluation of
soft-serve frozen desserts. 1826-73
Edible containers. 1832-73
Edible packaging update. 1833-73
Effect of packaging methods on frozen
asparagus. 1834-73
Frozen, precooked rice shapes suitable
for all markets. 1862-73
Identifying and controlling product
quality attributes - using preference
taste panels. 1868-73
Microwave vs. conventional cooking of
vegetables at high altitude. 1883-73
Palatability of a specialty meat item
prepared by interru-pted cooking.
1907-73
Palatability of meat after low tempera-
ture roasting and frozen storage.
1908-73
Precocked turkey flavor and certain
chemical changes caused by refrigerat-
ion and reheating. 1915-73
Precocking and reheating of turkey.
1916-73
Quality evaluation of canned and fre-
eze-dried applesauce. 1925-73
Reconstituting preplated frozen meals
with integral heat. 1927-73
Sensory evaluation of breaded, deep-
fried turnip slices. 1931-73
Stability of gravies to freezing.
1940-73
Sugar, acid, and flavor in fresh fru-
its. 1943-73
Texturizing process improves quality of
baked French fried potatoes. 1951-73
A comparative study of the organoleptic
acceptability of simulated meat produ-
cts prepared in microwave and convent-
ional ovens. 1968-73
Textures vegetable protein, fish prot-
ein concentrate, and microcrystalline
cellulose as extenders in meat loaves.
2335-73
Structure and textural properties of
foods. 2852-73
Palatability of ground beef home frozen
and stored in selected wraps. 4190-73
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 1. 1300-74
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 2. 1301-74
Matching an unconventicnal product to
traditional taste preferences. 1334-74

PANCAKES
Pancakes (Film loop). 1481 -73
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113-73
The perfect pancake. 2465-74

PANCREAS
Diseases of the pancreas--part 2.
2859-73
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PAICINATIC DISEASES
Di f the pancreas- -part 2.
2I5S-73

PANCREATIC p0110113
Diseases of the pancreaspart 2.
2859-73

PANTOTRINIC ACID
Pantothenic acid, vitamin 16. and vita-
min 112 in foods. 543-73
The Vitamins. 2848-73
Losses of vitamins and trace minerals
resulting from processing and preserva-
tion of foods. 3883-73

PAPAYA
Papaw, p.rees a tropical flavor ingred-
ient. 1909-73
!snares. 1188-74

PARAMEDICAL OCCUPATIONS
Health career clubs; is it time for
n ational organization? 1062-74

PARAPICIPISSIONAL TRAINING
Effectiveness of nutrition aides in a
miscast population. 2499-73
Insights gained from teaching and work-
ing with Apache nursing assistants.
2500-73
Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Nurs-
ing Care. A short course. 2904-73
Use of ancillary health personnel in
maternal and child health projects.
3472-73
Training American Indian health aides
for nutrition education. 3510-73
Health careers guidebook. 3574-73
Community nutrition workers - -their
effectiveness in a nutrition delivery
system. 4318-73
The role of nutrition in home care and
homemaker Programs. 572-74
Training dietetic technicians in presc-
hool child nutrition. 1523-74
Training the disadvantaged as home
health aides. 1649-74
Extension home health aide training.
101-74
Teaching machines: a new training aid
for the dietitian. 1709-74
One strong link: Program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
1725-7e
One strong link: program 1. definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
1726-74
One strong link: program 2. values and
attitudes (Motion Picture). 1727-7u
One strong link: program 2. values and
attitudes (Videoca-ssette). 1728-74
One strong link: program 3. motivation
(Motion picture). 1729-74
One strong link: program 3. motivation
(Videocassette). 1730-74
One strong link: program Cl . learning
(Motion picture). 1731-74
One strong link: program 4. learning
(Videocassette). 1732-74
One strong link: program 5. working
with groups (Motion picture). 1733-74
One strong link: Program 5. working
with groups. orograa 6 the home visit.
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 1734-74
One strong link: program 6. the home
visit. ot. 1 (Motion picture). 1735-74
One strong link: program 7. the home
visit. Pt. 2 (Notion picture). 1736-74
One strong link: program 7. the hose
visit. Pt. 2. Program 8. evaluation
(Videocassette). 1737-74
Child development - Day care - No. 5.
Staff training. 1746-74
The dietetic technician: paraprofessio-
nal as knowledge worker. 1753-74
Can sub - professionals assist in teach-
ing patients with diabetes? 1763-74
An interdisciplinary approach to teach-
ing homemaker aides. 1801-74
Program aides--new answer to old prob.
les. 1832-74
The nutrition consultant and the home
aide. 1844-74
Extension education food Programa
better living. 2177-74
Cooperative action harnesses community
forces. 2183-74
Donated foods- -the beginning of a good
diet. 2201-74
Education battles malnutrition.
2202-74
Extension trains aides to help mothers.
2210-74
Nutrition activities in poverty progr-
ams. 2212-74
N utrition education in action: home
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health care agencies. 2233-74
Helping people to help themselves- -
extension aid program. 2238-74
The nutrition story for low-income
families. 2274-74
Home economics aides reach poor famil-
ies. 2357-74
Program aides" for work with low-incoae
families. 2358-74
Action programs to improve nutrition.
2359-74
Extension Service intensifies help for
the poor. 2406-74
Indigenous health aides as counselors
to parents about nutrition. 2407-74
Nutrition services in home health agen-
cies. 2410-74

PARASITES
Malnutrition and intestinal parasites.
498-73

PARASITIC INFICTIONS
Malnutrition and intestinal parasites.
498-73
Food-borne illness: cause and prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714-73

PARINT EDUCATION
Pregnancy and you. 2446-73
Your baby's food. 2584-73
Wealth care for the adolescent.
2846-73
Parents give children bad habits.
2878-73
Foods for the preschool child. 2911-73
Do you know classroom when you see
it? 3066-73
The School lunch bunch (filmstrip).
3572-73
The School lunch bunch (Slides).
3573-73
The inside story of school lunch pizza.
3898-73
More is not better. 323-74
Feting behavior of preschool children.
363-74
Put munch in their menu. 534-74
Put munch in their menu (Filmstrip/cas-
sette taws). 535-74
Nutrition education at Indian schools.
707-74
Nutrition and feeding techniques for
handicapped children. 933-74
Obesity and malnutrition in childhood.
1062-74
Take your turn as a smart food shopper;
instructional model for parents.
1772-74
W hy Johnny's parents don't read.
1860-74
Nutrition education; an Lntegral part
of a school feeding program. 2254-74

MINT PAITICIPATION
Nutrition instructors guide for train-
ing leaders. 552-73
Nutrition education for young children.
553-73
Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
food course. 555-73
Ideas for promoting participation.
858-73
Kindergartners sake friends with school
lunch. 2016-73
Parent involvement. 2086-73
Nutrition education--an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2655-73
W hat do you do when your students are
Sating off campus? 3287-73
The other-child cook book. 3395-73
Hawaii follow through. 3423-73
Baking the school lunch way. 3641-73
Mission isrossbile. 3668-73
Type A--the ethnic way. 3909-73
Nutrition survival kit. 92-74
Teaching nutrition in school lunch.
252-74
Food and nutrition Programs in kinderg-
arten and first grade. 611-74
Kicking a winning touchdown. 650-74
Helping low-income parents: I. Through
parent education groups; /I. Through
hosesaking consultants. 1553-74
Acquainting parents with nutrition
educatioa. 1586-74
Strategy II teaches parents to teach
children. 1668-74
Teaching child health. 1720.74
Food and nutrition cervices in daytime
progress for young children. 2240-74
we had a health fair!. 2256-74
we had a health fairl. 2257-74
A loaf of bread. a jug of silk and
thou. Grandpa. 2270-74
Home and school cooperate to enrich the

203

hone-packed school lunch. 2275-74
Key specialist for nutrition leadersh-
ip; a demonstration (reject for the
employment of a nutrition education
specialist at the state level to deve-
lop food eervice related nutrition
education programs- -final report.
2334-74
n one economist-homemaker aide team
expands environmental enrichment prog-
ram. 2351-74

PARENTAL INPLOSNCI
B read and jam for Prances (Phonodisc).
203 -74

The father's influence on young childr-
en's food preferences. 220-74
Nursery school can influence foods
acceptance. 434-74
Bread and jam for Prances. 511-74
Open doors to improved nutrition% the
family influence on children's food
habits: nutrition of the school child.
870-74
Teaching child health. 1720-74

PARINTINAL SEEDING
Guidelines for total parenttral nutrit-
ion. 2428-73
Protein nutrition. 215-74

PAROCNIAL SCHOOLS
Catholic schools: the test and the
worst of times. 19$0-73
Jemes Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015-73
Factors affecting student participation
in selected Milwa-ukee. Wisconsin Cath-
olic high school lunch programs.
2017-73
How to up taste appeal. 3653-73
Lunch-is the teacher. 3911-73
School feeding: New Orleans style.
3973-73
Breakfasts brighten summer school morn-
ings. 3955-73
St. Michael's makes a deal. 2290-74
St. James builds a kitchen. 2409-74

PARSLEY
Parsley. 1144-74

PARSNIPS
Parsnips. 1204-74

PART TIN( Innoless
Extra summer help at your doorstep.
3084-73

PASTEONISAT/ON
Modern dairy products. 640-73
Dairyman Don. 2116-74
Sole effects of processing and storage
on the nutritive value of milk and milk
products. 2149-74

PATENTS
The Patent Office. 619-73
Textured foods and allied products.
3846-73
Proteins from hydrocarbons. 2124-74

PATIENT CARR
Guidelines for total parenteral nutrit-
ion. 2428-73
Diseases of the liver- -part 2: Hepati-
tis. 2854-73
General administration in the nursing
home. 3240-73
Nutrition education clinics assist
long-ter patients. 102-74
The hospital dietitian in prevention
and treatment of obesity. 161-74
Congestive heart failure, the patient,
and the community. 172-74
Good nutrition: patients learn it best
in small doses. 201-14
Long -term dietary maragesient of dialy-
sis patients: II. composition and plan-
ning of the diet and patient education.
282-74
Nutrition education and the hospitali-
zed child. 301-74
A new audience for nutrition education.
337-74
The view from the catbird's seat--Part
I. 36C-74
"the view from the catbird's seat"- -
Part II. 361-74
Preventing recurrences of congestive
heart failure. 376-74
The hot-cold theory of disease: implic-
ations for treatment of ?siert° Rican
patients. 481-74
Dietetics and human ecology. 494-74
Discharge diets versus patient educat-
ion. 550-74
Diabetic patients require education and
understanding. 552-74
Diabetics need to know more about diet.
553-74



Nutrition education in medical pract-
ice. 566 -74

The many dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571-74
The role of nutrition in home care and
haseaaker Programs. 572-74
New dimensions for dietetics in today's
health care. 587-74
Folk disease among urban Mexican-Ameri-
cans: etiology. sent:toss. and treatm-
ent. 652-74
How to get Patients to eat right foods.
698-74
The Y.N.A. and dietary service. 788-74
The nutrition consultant in Private
practice. 809-74
Nutrition knowledge applied to everyday
living. 881-74
listed y diabetes. 1013-74
Dietary errors made at home by eatients
with diabetes. 1056-74
You can lead a Patient to a diet but...
1060-74
Dietary clinic televised "live" for
patients. 1514-74
Teaching nutrition--an important :met
of dietitian's job. 1541-74
Knoxville hospital soensorx a clinic on
diabetic foods. 1542-74
Using health education aides in counse-
ling pregnant woven. 1569-74
Programmed instruction: an approach to
dietary management of dialysis patie-
nts. 1609-74
Effective diet consoling begins early
in hospitalization. 1662-74
A food Preference questionnaire for
counseling Patients with diabetes.
1E65-74
Programmed instructional materials os
diabetes. 1566-74
The diabetic clinic. 1675-74
Principles of interviewing and Patient
counseling. 1692-74
Teaching machines for Patients with
diabetes. 1694-74
Patients learn about diabetes from
teaching machine. 1698-74
Patients' understanding of written
health information. 1708-74
Suggestions for research to strengthen
learning by patients. 1724-74
Developing a Progra of learning on the
fat - controlled diet. 1759-74
Can sub - professionals assist in teach-
ing patients with diabetes? 1763-74
Tape recording. booklet teach diets.
1812 -74
The therapeutic dietitian--a challenge
for cooperation. 1866-74
Diabetic seal planning: a good guide is
not enough. 1878-74
Dietary cartoons in creating patient
good will. 1899 -74

Patients learn how to calculate special
diets in hospital classes. 1905-74
Gourset dining..A la Harper-Webber.
2014-74
Diet counselors serve community in
three Mow Jersey hospitals. 2179-74
A new kind of patient service. 2180-74
Working together in community nutrit-
ion. 2204-74
Developing a regional Program to help
Patients with diabetes. 2207-74
A comprehensive home-care Program for
the chronically ill. 2219-74
Prescription dietary service. 2230-74
Nutrition education in action: home
health care agencies. 2233-74
Nutrition education for special orogra-
s--diabetes and arthritis. 2234-74
New Programs for patients with diabe-
tes. 2255-74
Calming for children with diabetes--a
Gift therapy section project. 2315-74
Nutrition in coordinated home care
programs. 2322-74
Pennsylvania takes a look at nutrition
in the orthopedic program. 2323-74
Pediatric cafeteria. 2352-74
Nutrition consultation for Public hea-
lth nurses. 2387-74
Meeting the challenge of educational
care in heart disease. 2388-74
Nutrition services in hose health agen-
cies. 2410-74

PAY ROARD
The evolving payboard regulations.
810-73

SUBJECT MIK

PAYROLL OICORDS
How to control costs. 3285-73
The remuneration riddle. 136.-A

PEACE CORPS
Training and the change agent role
model. 3454-73

PEACHES
A cling peach kaleidoscope. 631-73
Effect of thawing and holding on accep-
tability of frozen peaches. 1417-73
Peach bake-off. 2156-73
Prize peach creations. 2158-73
Peaches. 1157-74
Para enlatar chabacanos, elocotones, y
ciruelas. 2114-74

PEANUT ROSTER
rood: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (Motion picture). 2688-73
The protein punch of peanuts. 2995-73
Peanuts join donated foods list.
3968-73
Peanuts pack protein power (Poster).
980-74
Peanut butter. 1221-74
Desitos de manteguilla de mani.
2416-74

PEANUT OIL
Peanuts: production, processing, produ-
cts. 668-73
Flavor secrets fro foreign lands: West
Africa. 4051-73
Peanuts pack protein power (Poster).
980-74

PEANUTS
Peanuts: the first snack food. 653-73
Peanuts: production, processing, produ-
cts. 668-73
Indonesian rack of lamb. 2146-73
Peanut butter use encouraged. 2338-73
rood: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich (Motion picture). 2688-73
The protein Punch of peanuts. 2995-73
USDA creates nutritive functional prod-
ucts. 3849-73
Peanuts join donated foods list.
3968-73
Flavor secrets fro foreign lands: Vest
Africa. 4051-73
Mr. P'anut's guide to nutrition.
949-74
Peanuts pack protein power (Pester).
980-74
Aflatoxins: stopping trouble before it
Starts. 2059-74
Needed: stronger FDA controls on aflat-
oxin. 2068-74
Pioneer work on protein foods. 2157-74

PEARS
The fair pear. 2127-73
Pear salads swing into spring. 4082-73
Pears. 1155-74

PEAS
A split pea rpectal: a 1970 market
report. 663-73

PENNSYLVANIA
Effects of USDA commodity distribution
program on nutritive intake. 1993-73
Food to follow through. 2006-73
Poaching the hard-to-reach schools.
2049-73
10,000 case to breakfast. 2106-73
Management training beats high costs.
1400-74
Home economics learning packages--help
for teaching-learning consumer conce-
pts. 1782-74
Pennsylvania women join school lunch
drive. 2318-74
Pennsylvania takes a look at nutrition
in the orthopedic program. 2323-74
Teaching with food. 2367-74

PEPPERS. CHILI
Peppers. 1177-74

PEPPERS, SWEET
Peppers. 1177-74

PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION
Nutritional review. 2568-73
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161-73
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
73). 4162-73
Per capita food consumption (Nov. 19-
73). 4163 -73

PERFORMANCE
A critical evaluation of in-service
training for classified employees in
selected educational organizations in
the United States. 1246-73
Studies on breakfast and mental perfor-
mance. 2822-73
Effects of nutrition on growth and
performance. 2963-73
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PIRPORIAVC1 CRITERIA

Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094-73
Communications in management (cassette
audiotapes). 3096-73
The management of change: Part 3--Plan-
ning and isplosonting change. 3143-73
The management of change: Part 2 - -Cha-
nge through bebavior modification.
3144-73
Putting management theories to work.
3172-73
Motivation in action. 3219-73
Supervising employees fro minority
groups. 3278-73
Droadwell on instructor evaluation.
3330-73
Tell them why. 3405-73
People, evaluation and achievement.
3506-73
Training: key to realistic performance
appraisals. 3520-73
Systems engineering applied to train-
ing. 3543-73
Goal setting and feedback. 3561-73
Can you trouble-shoot this lesson plan?
3562-73
Marginal manpower: job capability as a
joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 3564-73
Warehousing: the second time around.
3776-73
People problems. 1280-74
Tell it like it is. 1291-74
Motivation for managers (cassette audi-
otapes). 1309-74
Job evaluation's role in employee rela-
tions. 1318-74
How to defend board increases, 1320-74
The effect of misdirected incentives on
employee behavior. 1322-74
Manpower value planning. 1341-74
Manage or be avaagedt a guide to manag-
erial effectiveness. 1348-74
Motivation and productivity. 1354-74
The remuneration riddle. 1360-74
Delegation: key to involvement.
1362-74
Implementing management by objectives.
1367-74
The employee performance syndrome: is
isproveaent possible? 1391-74
Peadings in maintenance management.
1395-74
Establish standards. 1401-74
The human element in decision making.
1403-74
The role of the food manager. 1407-74
How managers make things happen.
1430-74
Management decisions by objectives.
1431-74
Use of statistical analysis fcr perfor-
mance review. 1437-74
Conflicting impacts of pay on employee
motivation and satisfaction. 1462-74
Training starts with day-to-day motiva-
tion. 1484-74
Elements of an employee motivation
program. 1491-74
Gagne's learning theory applied to
technical instruction. 1679-74
Framework for performance testing.
1742-74
Self-evaluation first. 1777-74

PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
Profitable food service managesent thru
performance appraisals. 199-73
A survey instrument for the evaluation
of the economic -- efficiency of school
food services. 952-73
Subjective evaluation of an experimen-
tal training program for food service
personnel. 1037-73
A study of the educational aspects of
the School Lunch Program in South Caro-
lina. 1166-73
An old standby that still works.
1204-73
Performance ratings for food service
supervisors. 3064-73
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093-73
Concepts cf management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095-73
The development of a model exemplifying
business services objectives and their
performance indicators in educational
program budgeting: final report.
3121-73
Management by Objectives: a critique.
3178 -73
Criteria fcr selecting, evaluating and
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developing consultants. 3181-73
Employe, attitudes toward oerforaance
appraisal. 3264-73
Management by Objectives: a critical
view. 3268-73
Broadtail on instructor evaluation.
3330-73
The development and testing of a behav-
ioral-reference groups model for evalu-
ation of vocational education pilot
Programs:occupational research develop-
ment monograph no. 4. 3332-73
How do your trainers grow? 3345-73
Training needs assessment and training
grogram evaluation. 3453-73
Supervisory training can be measured
Noblectivelv* on the lob. 3488-73
People, evaluation and achievement.
3506-73
Training: key to realistic performance
appraisals. 3520-73
The secret is on-going training.
3523-73
A survey instrument for identifying
clusters of knowledge and competencies
associated with Performance of food
service work. 3525-73
Systess engineering applied to train-
ing. 3543-73
Marginal manpower: lob carmbility as a
Joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 3564-73
Academic credentials: a challenge to
training. 3596-73
Role perceptions of young homemakers
and nutrition education Progress.
165-74
Tell it like it is. 1291-74
Job evaluation's role in employee rela-
tions. 1318-74
Functional lob analysis: an approach to
a technology for manpower planning.
1342-74
Profit from foodservice: a question and
answer approach. 1394-74
Readings in maintenance management.
1395-74
Establish standards. 1401-74
How to write and use behavioral object-
ives in vocational education programs.
1640-74
Gegne's learning theory applied to
technical instruction. 1679-74
One strong link: program 8 evaluation
(Motion Picture). 1738-74
Framework for performance testing.
17n2-74
Self-evaluation first. 1777-74
A user's look at the audio-visual wo-
rld. 2534-74

PERIODONTAL DISEASE
The ispact of food and nutrition on
oral health. 2741-73 .

Diet and dental health. 114-74
Dental health facts for teachers.
119-74

PIRISBABL1 FOODS
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1702-73
Cold food handling (Film loop).
1704-73
Storing perishable foods in the home.
4210-73

PERSIMMONS
Persimmons. 1163-74

PERSONNEL
Nutrition and feeding cf infants and
children under three in group day care.
561-73
Management of food service. 820-73
Managenent aspects of school lunch
Programs in Iowa. 865-73
Manauesent manual, Tare A lunch.
869-73
Motivation: the importance of being
earnest. 893-73
Personnel management and work organiza-
tion. 909-73
A survey instrusent for the evaluation
of the economic--efficiency of school
food services. 952-73
Management functions for state and
sestem level school and non school food
service administrators. 958-73
Management function of a centralized
school food service system. 959-73
New concepts in management. 960-73
Private school lunch. 984-73
A casebook on administration and super-
vision in industrial -- technical educat-
ion. 1040-73
Employee training in food service sta-
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blishments. 1153-73
The art of listening. 1165-73
Food service management: A suggested 2
year curriculum. 1184-73
A reference guide for evaluation of
school lunch training. 1247-73
Staffing and training personnel for
centralized school food service syst-
ems. 1248-73
Community action: the nonprofessional
in the educational system. 1288-73
Training food service personnel for the
hospitality industry. 1292-73
Standards for school media programs.
2201-73
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry. 2279-73
Good references on day care. 2281-73
Eating and drinking places industry.
2286-73
Watch out( here come the unions.
3233-73
Marginal manpower: job capability as a
joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 3564-73
Small canning facilities. 3769-73
Nutrition education - a catalyst for
change. 128-74
The front-line manager's problem-sol-
ver. 1295-74
The effect of misdirected incentives on
employee behavior. 1322-74
The Psychological contract: a concept-
ual structure for management/employee
relations. 1323-74
Watch out for the nothing man. 1324-74
Delegation: key to involvement.
1362-74
The employee Performance syndrome: is
improvement possible? 1391-74
Use of statistical analysis for perfor-
mance review. 1437-74
The innovator and the ritualist: a
study in conflict. 1447-74
Modification of work behavior. 1467-74
A philosophy for clerical training: the
menu approach. 1711-74
Is TA ok? yes...If it's used with disc-
retion. 1810-74

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
New directions for action. 761-73
Management procedures and records.
767-73
Personnel management. 768-73
Work improvement. 769-73
Control patterns for the cooking batt-
ery. 791-73
A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non--management person-
nel in the food service industry.
795-73
Eye of the supervisor (Film Loop).
813-73
Eye of the supervisor (Motion Picture).
814-73
The practice of general management.
819-73
Industrial security management. 848-73
Security for business and industry.
849-73
Increasing employee productivity and
reducing turnover. 861-73
Baker boy manual: a guidebook for your
retail operation. 862-73
Planning and operating a successful
food service operation. 868-73
Work analysis and design for hotels,
restaurants and institutions. 871-73
Principles of management:. B72-73..
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 878-73
Making cafeterias work. 879-73
The art of motivating. 891-73
Motivation: the importance of being
earnest. 893-73
Profitable food service sanagement thru
employee and management meetings.
896-73
Profitable food service management thru
good supervision. 897-73
Profitable food service management thru
counselling and intercommunication.
898-73
Profitable food service management thru
performance appra-isals. 899-73
Profitable food service management thru
reduction of employee turnover. 900-73
Profitable food service management thru
worker motivation. 901-73
Profitable food service management thru
lob analysis, deecrietions, and

e

specif-

ication!. 902-73
Profitable food service management thre
recruitment and selection of employees.
903-73
Profitable.food service management than
job evaluation. 904-73
Preventing employee theft (File Loop).
924-73
Reducing turnover: Start on employee's
first day. 932-73
A review: how supervisor's expectations
affect trainee performance. 937-73
The school food service labor relations
picture. 946-73
Six simple thefts: cases in internal
control. 953-73
Elements of supervision. 963-73
Staffing the school focd service.
965-73
The supervisor: Motivating through
insight (Film Loop). 971-73
The Supervisor: motivating through
insight (Motion Picture). 972-73
Systems approach to labor cost control.
976-73
Trends in food service. 981-73
The science of housekeeping. 982-73
Upgrade your manpower task allocation
system. 989-73
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996-73
Food service in institutions. 997-73
Improvement of personnel through test-
ing, interviewing, orienting, training
and evaluating - part 2. 1024-73
Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029-73
Career ladders in food service: Part 1.
1046-73
Career ladders in food service: Part 2.
1047-73
Developmental dialogues. 1067-73
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094-73
How professional are you? 1115-73
How to brief people. 1116-73
The key to survival and growth.
1144-73
r practical guide for supervisory trai-
ning and development. 1146-73
Training guide. 1189-73
A partnership in evaluation - a case
study in evaluation of a managerial
training program. 1211-73
Planning training activity. 1213-73
A tool to get people to be relevant.
1265-73
Training can be professional. 1268-73
Training department becomes an income
producer. 1269-73
Training surveys surveyed. 1271-73
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274-73
Wake them up: ask the right questions.
1304-73
When, how and why to use training cons-
ultants. 1309-73
The components of comcunication.
1311-73
A handbook on quantity food management.
1512-73
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775-73
Training consultants. 2278-73
Management by objectives: the task
unit. 3061-73
Professicnal management. 3062-73
Quality in work: human resources devel-
opment--a key to productivity. 3067-73
Mr. Manager, you're fired!. 3071-73
Managing people without playing God.
3085-73
How a supervisor wins employees.
3086-73
Guidelines for flexible use of variable
manpower system offers new approach to
labor ccst control: requires minimum
management attention. 3087-73
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cord). 3089-73
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093-73
Getting change through communications
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Communications in management (cassette
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So you want to start a restaurant?
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Principles of personnel management.
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The art of bugging (cr how to get the
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The management of change: Part 3Plan-
ning and implementing change. 3143-73
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ons. 3175-73
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Management by Objectives: a consultan-
t's view. 3186-73
Principles of administrative and super-
visory management. 3198-73
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3199-73
Every employee a manager. 3204-73
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3206-73
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Motivation in action. 3219-73
The management of training. 3220-73
Managing creatively. 3227-73
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Personnel management and human relati-
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Supervisor status and training.
3317-73
Training and development handbook.
3318-73
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3420-73
Training for leadership. 3436-73
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Training tor school food service: some
nee concepts. 3475-73
Developing hnnan resources. 3493-73
People. evaluation and achievement.
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erial effectiveness. 1348-74
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Personnel management: a t/a perspect-
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Train through experience. 1522-74
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A systems approach to management devel-
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Your world, my world: a book for young
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ion. Processing, storage, and distribu-
tion. 2106-74
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Vitamin P and heart disease. 579-73
Back to folk medicine: time pros and
cons. 2723-73
The verdict on vitamins. 688-74
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2589-73
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Dietetic foods. 90-73
The dramatic story of PRO. 155-73
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Improvement of food selection through
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ams. 480-74
Nutritional knowledge of collegiate
physical education majors. 1554-74
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Nutritional component in some problems
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Vhat to do about teenage overweight.
1043-74
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2472-73
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The vitamins. 484-73
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The Vitamins. 2848-73
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4171-73
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Children are different. 864-74
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Prevention of pica, the major cause of
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sure and toxicity. 2695-73
Pica and lead poisoning. 3794-73
Reported incidence of Pica among migr-
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'57-73
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3991-73
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2992-73
Pineapples. 1187-74
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Nutrition education and the hospitali-
zed child. 301-74
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1157 -73,
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of the future. 2410-73
Meaning and problems of planning.
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3112-73
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3200-73
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Synthetics and substitutes for agricul-
tural products. 1957-73
Proteins--past, present and future
sources. 2975-73
Deefish and hamburger patties rate
equally in taste prefe-rence tests.
3857-73
Considerations for choosing the right
plant protein. 3865-73

PLANT SOURCES OF FOODS
Where we get our food. 346-73
Food pharaacology. 480-73
Trace elements in human and animal
nutrition. 567-73
?cod in antiquity. 628-73
Vegetable cookery (Film loop). 1534-73
Genetic improvement of crop foods.
1865-73
A select bibliography and library guide
to the literature of food science.
2262-73
The greengrocer. 2370-73
Food for free. 2697-73
Back to folk medicine: the pros and
cons. 2723-73
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PLASTIC nu

Pineapple - the fruit of royalty.
2992-73
Tomato--te vegetable/fruit. 3001-73
Making the most of mushrooms. 4067-73
Almonds are the chef's best friend.
401S-73
Vegetables mole... 4106-73
A selected bibliography on: African
foods and nutrition, and African botan-
ical nomenclature. 4188 -73
Vild gmemsvegetables or lust reds?
909-74
W hy eat our vegetables? (Motion pictu-
re). 1052-74
Edible mild Plantatry it you say
like it. 1085-74
Seed to civilization: the story of
ai': food. 1106-74

Vegetable Proteins: short world food
supplies influence vegetable Proteins,
future - Part II. 1129-74
Garlic. 1135-74
Blackberries, devberries. 1136-74
Limes. 1137-74
Strawberries. 1131-74
Lemons. 1139-74
Cherries. 1140-74
Figs. 1141-74
Gooseberries. 1142-74
Gress or max snae beans. 1143-74
Parsley. 1144-74
Celery.' 1145-74
Squash. 1146-74
Coltivated mushrooms. 1147-74
Vaterselons. 1140-74
Cranberries. 1149-74
Radishes. 1150-74
Sweet anise. 1151-74
Spinach. 1152-74
Lychees. 1153-74
Tangelos. 1154-74
Pears. 1155-74
Carrots. 1156-74
Peaches. 1157-74
Eggplant. 1158-74
Celeriac. 1159-74
Gruefrait. 1160-74
Rale. 1161-74
Sweet potatoes. 1162-74
Persimmons. 1163-74
Artichokes. 1164-74
Cauliflower. 1165-74
Apples. 1166-74
Oranges. 1167-74
Beets. 1168-74
Brussels sprouts. 1169-74
Asparagus. 1170-74
B ananas. 1171-74
Plums-Prunes. 1172-74
Rhubarb. 1173-74
Apricots. 1174-74
Tomatoes. 1175-74
None, dews. 1176-74
Peuers. 1177-74
Tangerines. 1178-74
Cabbages. 1179-74
Suet corn. 1180-74
N ectarines. 1181-74
Coconuts. 1182-74
Mustard greens. 1183-74
Pomegranates. 1184-74
Dry onions. 1185-74
Avocados. 1186-74
Pineaules. 1187-74
Papayas. 1188-74
Rutabagas. 1189-74
Pumpkins. 1190-74
Turnips. 1191-74
Mangoes. 1192-74
Vatercress. 1193-74
Green onions. 1194-74
Anise. 1195-74
Lettuce. 1196-74
Broccoli. 1197-74
Potatoes. 1198-74
Cucumbers. 1199-74
Raspberries. 1200-74
Collards. 1201-74
Blueberries. 1202-74
Shallots. 1203-74
Parsnips. 1204-74
Persian aelons. 1205-74
Swiss chard. 1206-74
Okra. 1207-74
Dandelions. 1208-74
Dates. 120,-74
Kohlrabi. 1210-74
Macrostructure and nomenclature of
Plant and animal food sources. 2120-74
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PLASTIC VIA!
Conventional and icromave heating of
beef: Use of plastic crap. 3601-73

PLASTICS
Laminated plastics for surfacing food
service equipment. 1623-73
Testing Packaging films. 1949-73

PLATE !ASTI
Nutritional adequacy, preference, acce-
ptability, and food production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294-73
N utrition instruction and lunch surveys
with second graders. 409-73
t hat's wrong with school lunch? 602-73
Groceries and garbage. 1358-74
Dorn wit garbage. 1406-74

!LUSTFUL POOPS PROGRAM
Mow consumer food programs improve
diets, fiscal '67; an activity report
for these programs which are designed
to coabat hunger in this country.
3999-73
Food for summer camps. 4000-73

PLUMS
Califorpia prunes (Motion picture).
1089-74
Plums-prunes. 1172-74
Para enlatar chabacanos, elocotones, y
ciruelas. 2114-74

POACHING
Simmering and poaching (Motion pictu-
re). 3686-73
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
1975-74

POD VEGETABLIS
A split pea special: a 1970 market
report. 663-73
Processes and potential markets for
instant bean powders. 1918-73
The beanery. 2300-73
Vegetables only... 4106-73
Getting to know vegetables (Slain
Tell). 1982-74
9 mays to beef up your profits with
beans. 2425-74

POLICE
Official statements of guidelines for a
national nutrition policy, April 1974.
1246-74
Delphi techniques helps set ASFSA go-
als. 1399-74
Meths and realities in international
health planning. 2347-74

POLITICS
School board source of foodservice
support. 943-73
The ecology of malnutrition in the
Caribbean. 662-74

POLLUTION
Detergents and cur water. 15-73
Man, health, and environment. 230-73
Pollution, people, power and profit -
forces at work to change packaging.
1912-73
Health hazards of the human environm-
ent. 3828-73
One saes meat: the organic alternat-
ive. 1103-74
your world, my world: a book for young
environmentalists. 2105-74
Science for society. 2583-74

POMEGRANATES
Pomegranates. 1104-74

POPCOU
Puddings and other delicious things.
657-73

POPULATION DIMINUTION
The food and people dilemma. 194-74

POPULATION MEM
Food for a modern world (Notion pictu-
re). 196-73
Overcoming world hunger. 652-73
The role of industry in meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 938-73
Food for a modern world (Videocasset-
te). 1852-73
Meeting future needs. 1879-73
At the threshold of attainment.
1974-73
Implications of population trends for
quality of life. 2240-73
Population gromth and America's future.
2260-73
Some current population trends.
2270-73
Vorld food-population levels. 2285-73
Social and cultural factors influencing
malnutrition. 2532-73
Nutrition and world health. 2587-73
Western Hemisphere Nutrition Congress,
3d., Miami Beach, 1971. 2949-73
The future of food. 2991-73
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Build, build, build. 3982-73
Protein 1984. 139-74
The food and people dilemma. 194-74
The epidemiological triad: agent, host
and environment. 883-74
Population gromth, food need! and envi-
ronmental stress. 1087-74
Integrated approach for food, nutrit-
ion, population and economic gromth.
1118-74
Will there be enough food? 1124-74
Vegetable proteins: part I. Historical
perspective, tight -e ring supplies.
1130-74

POPULATION TRENDS
Attack on starvation. 635-73
Child spacing as a part of nutrition
education programs. 1051-73
Current demands on the School Food
Service System. 1987-73
How to forecast school enrollments
accurately - and years and years ahead.
2237-73
Implications of population trends for
quality of life. 2240-73
Some current population trends.
2270-73
!odd food resources. 2973-73
US RDA doesn't meet population needs.
3013-73
Nursing home foodservice. 3213-73

PORK
The commodities controversy: food for
your lunch. 632-73
Neat evaluation handbook. 698-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh pork---series 400.
733-73
Gain menu prestige with pork. 1333-73
Effect of temperature and cut on qual-
ity of pork roast. 1416-73
Heat buyer's guide to portion control
meat cuts. 2330-73
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520-73
Eat not this flesh. 2999-73
Pork in family meals. 3696-73
Meatfacts 73: a statistical summary
about America's large-stfood industry.
4118-73
How to buy, store, prepare beef: 101
meat cuts (Slides). 4200-73
Uniform meat labeling eliminates shop-
per confusion. 45-74
Origin of selected Old Testament diet-
ary prohibitions. 453-74
Facts about pork. 1114-74
Where pressure fryers reign supreme.
2053-74
Menuplanner extra barbecue-1. 2474-74

PORK PRODUCTS
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, cured and smoked, and
fully cooked pork productsseries 500.
741-73

roams CONTROL
How much do they rant? 850-73
Food service; teachers guide. 1174-73
Hospital food handling (Film loop).
1446-73
Preventing waste (Pile Loop). 1496-73
Standard food portions (Film loop).
1514-73
Neat buyer's guide to portion control
meat cuts. 2330-73
Food purchasing guide for group feed-
ing. 2352-73
Controlling food costs--a matter of
survival. 3259-73
There's sore to frozen foods than meets
the eye. 3611-73
Control your menu prices vith portion-
controlled meats. 3612-73
The ABC.IS of portioned meats. 3683-73
New say blade system assures portion
control. 3745-73
The arithmetic behind portioned meats.
4189-73
A dietitian talks about food. 4199-73
The secret family diet. 438-74
Mow to cut food costs to the bone.
1372-74
Down with garbage. 1406-74
School lunch participation. 2239-74
Award - tinning hospital menu offers 31
entrees based on frozen foods. 2336-74

PORTLAND, OREGON
Special food service for summer.
2063-73



PORTUGAL
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Portugal. 2157-73

POSITION STATENENTS
Official statements of guidelines for
motional nutrition policy, April 1974.
1246-74
A.D.A. Reports: position parer on Child
Nutrition Programs. 2161-74
P1G statement (No. 26) on food and
nutrition considerations in national
economic Planning. 2313-74

POST SICONDARY IDUCATION
Status of curriculum development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 3311-73
Institute for home economics teachers
on initiating, developing, and evaluat-
ing Programs at the post high school
level to prepare food service supervis-
ors and assistants to directors of
child care services: volume I: a post
high school program in home economics
(Mae 1. 1966-June 30, 1967); final
report. 3406-73
A question of opportunity: women ind
continuing education. 3490-73
Directory of postsecondary schools with
occupational programs, 1971: public and
Private. 4149-73
Development of a validated instructio-
nal system for hospi-tality education.
1754-74
The iunior college - -a new dimension in
training. 1786-74
Texas State Tech instructor wins award
for vending course technique. 1824-74

POTASSIUM
Minerals as nutrients. 2417-73
Potassium, why? 2467-73
Low protein diets made simple. 629-74

POTATORS
Convenience and the cost cf potatoes
and orange 1uice. 10-73
Potatoes: production, storing, process-
ing. 662-73
Gallup determines Potato Popularity.
833-73
Techniques in the preparation of fruits
and vegetables. 1140-73
Potato magic for professionals.
1489-73
Potatoes add a sales bonus. 1490-73
Versatile Potatoes increase menu vari-
ety, while low cost augments profit
margin. 1536-73
Color measurement of foods: XXXII;
miscellaneous: part II, potato produ-
cts. 1846-73
Eve the Potato for vitamin C. 1846-73
Novel Process controls quality variab-
les for French fried potatoes - extends
shelf life of potato chips. 1900-73
Texturizing process improves quality of
baked French fried potatoes. 1951-73
Effect of Packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317-73
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339-73
Toward the new. 2353-73
The Potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993-73
A Potpourri of food ideas. 2994-73
The best French fries in town. 3632-73
Mow to get perfect fries every time!.
3735-73
Yams flavor and color fall menus.
4066-73
The best of Boston. 4094-73
Noise: The potato place to be. 4098-73
Potato nutrition facts. 981-74
Potatoes. 1198-74
The Nation's most popular menu items.
1415-74
Lech* en polvo en sopa de Papa.
1920-74
Frozen gold (FilmstriP/Pecord).
1954-74
Potato shopping, storing and cooking
inforeation. 1981-74
Hot dogs, hamburgers 6 pizza. 2441-74
The Potato lover's diet cookbook.
2456-74
Tic-Tac-(Pots) toe. 2500-74

POULTRY
Inspection, labeling, and care cf meat
and poultry. 3e-73
How to buy Poultry. 40-73
Effect of microwave heating on vitamin
,86 retention in chicken. 161-73
Nutritional value of turkey protein -

SOUKS

effects of heating and supplementary
value for poor proteins. 429-73
Thiamin and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. icr-
owave ovens. 523-73
Labelling standards and some uses of
meat analogs in new meat products.
694-73
Standards for meat i poultry products.
731-73
School food service management.
1131-73
Better school lunches in Oklahoma.
1351-73
Afri-Kingdom fried chicken system.
1374-73
Co-existence: surplus commodities and
convenience foods. 1400-73
Poultry preparation (Film loop).
1491-73
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (Film
loop). 1516-73
Turkey time saver. 1523-73
Weaver speeds chicken processing with
giant microwave system. 1683-73
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759-73
Turkey: the bad guy of school lunch.
1781-73
The compleat gobbler. 1807-73
Cooking techniques for broiler chick-
ens. 1814-73
Precooked turkey flavor and certain
chemical changes caused by refrigerat-
ion and reheating. 1915-73
Women's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 3. 2182-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 12. 2186-73
The cost of turkey, whole and parts.
2306-73
Purchasing. 2310-73
Handling fresh frozen cut-up chickens.
2311-73
Mow to buy for school lunch. 2334-73
Nutrition of animals of agricultural
importance - part 2. 2520-73
A potpourri of food ideas. 2994-73
tat not this flub. 2999-73
Eating quality of half turkey hens
cooked by four methods. 3141-73
Take a new look at chicken. 3692-73
Plucky poultry ideas. 4056-73
The meat we eat. 1076-74
The wonderful egg. 1127-74
Carne de res y de eves de corral - -la
etiqueta es su aelor consejero.
1272-74
Avisos rapidos sobre la etigueta y
sobre el cuidado de la carne de vaca
de eves de corral. 1273-74
Patrones de productos de carne de res y
de aves de corral--lista de referencia
de consusidor. 1274-74
Turkey trots to top. 1390-74
From the Phoenix file: merchandising
and senu notes. 1887-74
The menu magic of frozen!. 1895-74

POVERTY
Effects of early malnutrition on behav-
ior and learning. 2453-73
Malnutrition U.S.A. 2842-73
Nutrition and poverty in preschool
children. 2965-73
After wounded Knee: the feeding of the
American Indian. 279-74
Bodies, brains and poverty: poor child-
ren and the schools. 462-74
The impact of economic and social sta-
tus on food choice. 674-74
Mr. 6 Mrs. America at life's end.
700-74
Nutrition for young minds (Slide/tape).
770-74
A study of poverty conditions in the
New York Puerto Rican community.
966-74
Integrated approach for food, nutrit-
ion, population and economic growth.
1118-74
Helping disadvantaged families improve
their diets. 1863-74
Education battles malnutrition.
2202-74

POVERTY RESEARCH
Disadvantaged children. 94-73
Poverty and mental retardation.
1110-74

POWER (AUTHORITY)
The management of change: Part 1--Cha-
nee and the use of power. 3145-73
Criteria for selecting, evaluating and

y
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PRIDICTIOV.

developing consultants. 3161-73
Management by Objectives: a consultan-
t's view. 3106-73

PREDICTION
The role of industry in meeting the
challenge of future food needs. 936-73
Trends in food service. 981-73
Will advance testing reduce new product
risks? 1000-73
You. 1318-73
Components versus meals. 1806-73
Directions '73. 1830-73
Foods of the future. 1855-73
The future of the food industry.
1864-73
Lipases and flavor development in some
Italian cheese varieties. 1874-73
Possible developsonts in the supply and
utilization of food in the next fifty
years. 1914-73
The share of foodservice to core: a
fable of the future with a note on the
present. 1933-73
How to forecast school enrollments
accurately - and years and years ahead.
2237-73
Population growth and America's future.
2260-73
Education in the seventies. 2292-73
Organoleptic technique predicts refrig-
eration shelf life of fish. 2337-73
Food prices (Feb. 1973). 2379-73
Food spending and income (Feb. 1973).
238C-73
40 points to ponder about the customer
of the future. 2410-73
Recent advances 6 problems in nutrition
6 food science, and implications for
child nutrition progress. 2415-73
Nutrition in the 1970's. 2524-73
Nutrition perspectives in the sevent-
ies. 2789-73
The foodservice industry: Mere': how to
rise to 1973's challenge. 2980-73
The foodservice industry; Poultry,
parsley, pears, and peas... 2981-73
The future: Don't cry over onions - -let
them eat strawberry shortcake. 2982-73
The future of food. 2991-73
Locating trouble spots in organizati-
ons. 3175-73
A look at the schools of tomorrow--a
speech given to the 1stannual school
administrators seminar of the American
school food service association (Vail
Village, Colo., Dec. 6-8, 1967).
3388-73
Careers for women in the 70's. 3579-73
Foodservice equipment: Yesterday. To-
day. Tomorrow. 3701-73
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949-73
Farr-food market basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133-73
Food prices (Aug. 1973). 4134-73
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135-73
Food spending and income (Aug. 1973).
4136-73
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161-73
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
73). 4162-73
Per capita food consumption (Nov. 19-
73). 4163-73
Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169-73
Projections of educational statistics
to 1978-79. 4181-73
Protein 1964. 139-74
At - risk factors in malnutrition surv-
eillance. 141-74
Health foods, organic foods, natural
foods: what they are and what makes
them attractive to consumers. 64E-74
The food story: what's ahead for insti-
tutional foodservice. 1096 -74
Proceedinas of the 28th conference,
Masi Beach, Fla., 1973. 1128-74
Vegetable proteins: short world food
supplies influence vegetable proteins'
future - Part Ii. 1129-74
How tc up your profits and productivity
with inventory management; part 3.
1298-74
The abc's of decision making (Motion
picture). 1313-74
Food service 1984. 1346-74
Delphi techniques helps set ASFSA go-
als. 1399-74
The problems of 1974: Procurement,
pricing, profits. 1413-74
Management by objectives: antidote to
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PIBDICTIVI ABILITY (lUMS)

future shock. 1432-74
Plan nutrition lessons now for foods of
future. 1699-74
The future shock guy is on schools.
1750-7n
Cosputers 1984. 1872-74
Projection of thoughts and ideas on
school buildings of tomorrow - -a speech
given to the 1st annual school adminis-
trators seminar of the American school
food service association ( Tail Till-
age. Colorado. Dec. 6-8. 1967).
1995-74
Plant proteins: Progress and problems.
2111-74

PRIDICTIVI ABILITY (TISTING)
The non-high-school-graduate adult in
college and his success as predicted by
the tests of general educational devel-
opment. 1079-73
Exemption of students for first courses
in food and nutrition. 1085-73
Prediction of student performance thro-
ugh Pretesting in food and nutrition.
1214-73MOWN
Hemoglobin and folate levels of pregn-
ant teen-avers - relatiionship to diet-
ary levels. 237-73
Pregnancy and you. 2446-73
Preonancv in school girls- -part 2.
2640-73
Pregnancy in school age girls- -part 2.
2641-73
Nutritional side effects of drugs.
2829 -73

Adolescent pregnancy; Association of
dietary and obstetric factors. 2851-73
Food for the family with young child-
ren. 25-74
Food for the young couple. 26-74
Your age and your diet. 124-74
Diets bale en sal pare la Ruler enci-
nta. 228-74
Cosida aue debe usted comer antes del
nacisiento del bebe. 229-7n
Diets pare el control de peso pare la
uier encinta (1500 calories). 231-74

Cuando vava a tener un bebe... 250-74
Food and you. 271-74
Prevention of folate deficiency in
Pregnancy by food fortification.
281-74
Alimentos pars sadres embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283-74
Nutrition teaching mini kit (Posters).
371-74
Effects of nutrition and other factors
on pregnant women's serum vitamin A
levels. 422-74
Be informed on nutrition. 452-74
The effect of nutrition in teen-age
gravidas on pregnancy and the status of
the neonate. 1. A nutritional profile.
569-74
N eonatal mortality among the low birth
weight infants under special pediatric
care. 598-71:
Current concepts: sodium and diuretics
in pregnancy. 626-74
Nutrition and birth defects prevention.
644-74
Maternal nutrition and fetal growth.
655-74
Metabolic adaption to pregnancy.
683-/4
Report of a conference on protein and
amino acid needs for growth and develo-
Pment. 705-74
Survey of changes in food habits during
pregnancy. 767-74
Nutrition for young minds (Slide /tape).
778-74
La alimentation de la embarazada.
820-74
The ecology of malnutrition--example of
host factors. 911-74
Food is more than just something to
eat. 1002-74
Using health education aides in ccunse-
ling pregnant women. 1569-74
Total maternal and infant care: realis-
tic appraisal. 2216-74

PREGNANCY AND NUTRITION
The importance of prenatal nutrition.
2470-73
Nutrition: Food and your baby. 2E14-73
Let's have healthy children. 2528-73
Evaluation of the clinical importance
of anemia. 2547-73
N utrition in pregnancy - -a critique.
2600-73
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ftlation of prenatal care to birth
weights, major salfora-ations, and
newborn deaths of American Indians.
2632-73
Pregnancy in school girls--part 2.
26n0-73
Pregnancy in school age girls--part 2.
2641-73
Assessment of nutritional status of
teenage pregnant girls. I. Nutrient
intake and pregnancy. 2673-73
Food while you're pregnant. 2728-73
Adolescent pregnancy: Association of
dietary and obstetric factors. 2851-73
Nutrition in Maternity and Infant Nurs-
ing Care, A short course. 2904-73
Food facts talk back: food information-
-fallacies and facts. 121-74
Effect of food taboos on prenatal nutr-
ition. 162-74
obesity and the unborn child. 172-74
Energy expenditure of pregnant adolesc-
ents. 189-74
Cuando vaya a tener un bebe... 250-74
Some dietary beliefs in Chinese folk
culture. 260-74
Food and you. 271-74
Prevention of folate deficiency in
pregnancy by food fortification.
281-74
Alimentos pare madras embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283-74
Prenatal education: Interagency cooper-
ation. 286-74
The measured influence of nutrition on
personal and social development.
302-74
The foods you eat--the nutrition you
get. 401-74
Effects of nutrition and other factors
on pregnant women's serum vitamin A
levels. 422-74
Adverse effects on infant development
associated with maternal folic acid
deficiency. 455-74
Maternal nutrition in the 1970's; Fart
1. 542-74
Nutrition for mothers and infants- -
economic considerations. 551-74
Current concepts: sodium and diuretics
in pregnancy. 626-74
Maternal nutrition and fetal growth.
655-74
Metabolic adaption to pregnancy.
683-74
Fetal malnutrition in white newborn
infants: maternal factors. 688-74
Music and comes introduce nutrition.
708-74
Food and you...Partners in growth dur-
ing pregnancy. 718-74
Maternal nutrition and the course of
pregnancy. 726-74
Survey of changes in food habits during
Pregnancy. 767-74
Nutritional needs during pregnancy.
785-74
Relation of nutrition to physical and
mental development. 867-74
Nutrition, diet and the teeth. 904-74
Fetal malnutrition and future developm-
ent. 1061-74
Teaching teens 'stuff' that counts.
1639-74
Total maternal and infant care: realis-
tic appraisal. 2216-74
Evaluation of a school for young moth-
ers. 2363-74

PREGNANCY DINTS
The Beginning of life (Filmstrip).
85-73
A chink in our armor. 115-73
Contribution of certain nutrients added
to foods to dietary intake. 127-73
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296-73
Nutrition and "the pill's. 379-73
Nutrition and pregnancy. 385-73
Nutrition in a maternity and infant
care project. 407-73
Nutritional studies during pregnancy:
I. Changes in intakes of calories,
carbohydrate, fat, protein, and calc-
ium, II. dietary intake, maternal wei-
ght gain, and size of infant. 427-73
Nutrition and intellectual growth in
children. 522-73
Pregnancy and nutrition. 2268-73
The importance of prenatal nutrition.
2470-73
Let's have healthy children. 2528-73
Maternal and fetal fuel homeostasis in
human pregnancy. 2556-73
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Food Patterns of some Black Americans
in Los Angeles County. 2585-73
How to save babies for two dimes a day.
2605-73
Vitamin 86 status in pregnancy.
2618-73
Pregnancy in school girls--part 2.
2640-73
Pregnancy in school age girls--part 2.
2641-73
Assessment of nutritional status of
teenage pregnant girls. I. Nutrient
intake and pregnancy. 2673-73
Food while you're pregnant. 2728-73
Gocd food for the health of the mother
and baby during pregnancy (chart).
2753-73
Nutrition in pregnancy. 2850-73
Adolescent pregnancy: Association of
dietary and obstetric factors. 2851-73
The changing food needs of the family
(Filmstrip/Cassette tape). 2912-73
Effect of food taboos on prenatal nutr-
ition. 162-74
Dieta baja en sal pare la ujer enci-
nta. 228-74
Cosida que debe sited comer antes del
nacimientc del bebe. 229-74
Hierro en las comidas. 230-74
Dieta pare el control de peso pare la
mnjer encinta (1500 calories). 231-74
Usted y su bebe contento. 249-74
Cuando vaya a toner un bebe... 250-74
Prevention of folate deficiency in
pregnancy by food fortification.
281-74
Alimentos pare madres embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283-7n
Maternal nutrition and the offspring's
development. 306-74
Effects of nutrition and other factors
on pregnant women's serum vitamin A
levels. 422-74
Adverse effects on infant development
associated with maternal folic acid
deficiency. 455-74
Current ccncepts: sodium and diuretics
in pregnancy. 626-74
Nutrition for the growing years.
676-74
Food and you...Partners in growth dur-
ing pregnancy. 718-74
Survey of changes in food habits during
pregnancy. 767-74
La alimentation de la eabarazada.
820-74
Tools for evaluation of diets of pregn-
art wcaen. 969-74
Travel time nine months. 978-74
Meal planning during pregnancy.
1902-74
Evaluation of a school for young oth-
ers. 2363-74

PREGNANT WOMEN
Food. 406-73
Pregnancy and you. 2446-73
Let's have healthy children. 2528-73
Food while you're pregnant. 2728-73
Prenatal care. 149-74
Effect of food taboos on prenatal nutr-
ition. 162-74
Obesity and the unborn child. 172-74
Dieta pars el control de peso pare la
ujer encinta (1500 calories). 231-74
Usted y su bebe contento. 249-74
Cuando vaya a tener un babe... 250-7n
rrevention of folate deficiency in
pregnancy by food fortification.
281-74
Alimentos pare padres embarazadas y
lactantes (Filmstrip). 283-74
Impact of nutrition education in an
applied nutrition programme on nutriti-
onally vulnerable groups of people.
326-74
Elementary nutrition teaching kit (Pos-
ters). 418-74
Effects of nutrition and other factors
on pregnant women's serum vitamin A
levels. 422-74
Diabetes and pregnancy. 447-74
Adverse effects on infant development
associated with maternal folic acid
deficiency. 455-74
Neonatal mortality among the low birth
weight infants under special pediatric
care. 598-7E:

Current concepts: sodium and diuretics
in pregnancy. 626-74
Maternal nutrition and fetal growth.
655-74
Peligious influence on dietary intake



and Physical condition of indigent,
pregnant Indian women. 658-74
Metabolic adaption to pregnancy.
683-74
Food and you...Partners in growth dur-
ing Pregnancy. 718-74
Maternal nutrition and the course of
Pregnancy. 726-74
Survey of changes in food habits during
Pregnancy. 767-74
La alimentation de la eabarazada.
820-74
Status of the fetus and newborn, lama-
ice. 1970. 951-74
Tools for evaluation of diets of pregn-
ant women. 969-74
Travel time nine months. 978-74
N utrient intake of pregnant women rece-
iving vitamin-mineral supplements.
984-74
New program wets special needs of
women, infants 6 children. 2194-74
One child--one chance; a report on the
supplemental food program. 2228-74
Evaluation of a school for young oth-
e rs. 2363-74
Food for health in Pierce County.
2390-74

P IRMATAL EDUCATION
Prenatal care. 149-74
Prenatal education: Interagency cooper-
ation. 286-74
Neonatal mortality among the low birth
weight infants under special pediatric
care. 598-74

P REPACKAGID PORTIOMING
Convenience food systems: prepackaged
lunch comes to school. 792-73
Akron schools get A for achievement
with frozen type A lunches. 1376-73
I survey of factors relating to the
Prepackaged lunch system in selected
school districts. 1412-73
Food systems are Providing hot lunches
for Massachusetts school children.
1427-73
Frozen pre-plated meals solve problem
of feeding underpri-vileged pupils.
1434-73
Not lunches are Within easy reach.
1448-73
Special foods 6 eguipsent for the food
service industry. 1671-73
Components versus meals. 1808-73
School systems implementation: Texas
style. 2059-73
School lunch program. 3091-73
Cans go class A. 3628-73
The Pre-Plated solution to school lu-
nch. 2143-74
Lunch gets the O.K. in Oklahoma.
2272-74

PREPARED FOODS
Eliminating warmed-over flavor in prec-
ooked food. 166-73
Nutritive analysis of frozen fully
cooked institutional foods. 430-73
Thiamin and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
owave ovens. 523-73
Food selection and service (Transparen-
cies). 1101-73
Air fare: a complete convenience sys-
tem. 1375-73
The magic of saucer,. 1460-73
The parent Product. 1482-73
Microwaves: the ultimate means for
Providing short order service at fanta-
stic speeds. 1609-73
Frozen, precooked rice shames suitable
for all markets. 1662-73
Further Processed, Precooked frozen
eats growing at better than 20% annua-

11Y. 1863-73
Sub - systems 3 6 4: a simplified systems
Approach to fabri-cation I pre-prepara-
tion: 1941-73
eh, not standardize institutional prep-
ared frozen food packaging? 1965-73
Cup -can Product guide. 2222-73
The cost of turkey, whole and parts.
2306-73
Market category: school lunch prograss.
2319-73
The freezing preservation of foods.
2350-73
Factors affecting quality of frozen
Prepared food products. 3007-73
Profit percentage of pre- prepared dess-
erts. 3114-71
Frozen food conference hears school
lunch needs. 3122-73

SUIJICT ispn

1973 convenience foods study: Consider
the options. 3292-73
The now foods. 3619-73
Planning the change to convenience
foods for a hospital. 3649-73
How to feed without a kitchen. 3651-73
The utilisation of the cook-freeze
catering system for school meals; a
report of an experiment conducted in
the city of Leeds. 3665-73
Effect of heating methods on thiamine
retention in fresh or frozen prepared
foods. 3855-73
Convenience dinner with textured veget-
able Protein as a meat substitute gets
Positive consumer reaction. 3877-73
Breaded precooked beef patties.
3890-73
Sara Lee does it again. 3896-73
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113-73
A dietitian talks about food. 4199-73
Nutritification of frozen preplated
school lunches is needed. 692-74
A gualit, evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 1. 1300-74
A quality evaluation system for prepa-
red foods: Part 2. 1301-74
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part i.
130274
Two market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part
1303-74
Menu ideas from the restaurant business
test kitchen. 1892-74
Macrostructure and nomenclature of
Plant and animal food sources. 2128-74

PRESCMOOL CHILDREN
Bradley C. Broccoli, the people's fri-
end (posters). 2670-73
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2734-73
Pedro and the dentist (FilmstriP/Reco-
rd). 3516-73
Evaluative techniques for use with
children's diets. 876-74
Nutritional deficiencies in disadvanta-
ged preschool children --their relatio-
nship to rental development. 886-74

PRESCHOOL CHILDREN (2-5 TIARS)
Diet and nutriture of preschool child-
ren in Honolulu - survey of low- and
middle-income families. 140-73
Diets of preschool children in the
North Central Region: calcium, phosph-
orus, and iron. 150-73
Diets of preschool children in the
North Central Region: calories, prot-
ein, fat, and carbohydrate. 151-73
Nutrition education guide. 158-73
Feeding children. 181-73
Food acceptance and nutrient intake of
preschool children. 189-73
Food purchasing practices of young
families. 207-73
Growth of preschool children in the
North Central Region. 228-73
Help for malnourished children in Latin
America. 235-73
Iron-deficiency anemia in infants and
preschool children. 265-73
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 311-73
Modification of vegetable-eating behav-
ior in preschool children. 314-73
Feeding little folks. 332-73
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississ-ippi - evaluation
of HOP index. 425-73
Nutritional status of Negro preschool
children in Mississ-ippi - impact of
education and income. 426-73
Preschool nutrition workshop suss up
recommendations. 454-73
Protein components of blood and dietary
intake of preschool children. 457-73
Protein requirements of preadolescent
girls. 460-73
Prevention of iron-deficiency anemia in
infants and children of preschool age.
559-73
Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in group day care.
561-73
Practices cf lcw-income families in
feeding infants and small children with
particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563-73
what school lunch is doing for undernu-
trition in Baltimore. 599-73
Small day care centers loos as giant
market for frozen prepared lunches.
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PIRSCIOOL COMMIS (2-5 MRS)

954-73
Changing Head Start mothers' food atti-
tudes and practices. 1050-73
Standards and progress in day care
center programs. 2065-73
Summer food service in Cincinnati.
2071-73
Child nutrition progress. 2090-73
Preschool, primary and intermediate
teaching materials and teacher referen-
ces 2269-73
Gcoi references on day care. 2281-73
Consumer education materials project.
2374-73
Assessaent of biological value of a new
corn-soy-wheat noodle through recupera-
tion of Brazilian malnourished child-
ren. 2456-73
Measuring dietary intake in pre-school
children. 2466-73
Manual on feeding infants and young
children. 2493-73
The long-ter consequences of protein-
calorie malnutrition. 2516-73
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549-73
Children and food--a natural combinat-
ion. 2555-73
The USA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 2558-73
What should the kids really eat?
2572-73
Meal planning for young children: Mew
ideas for building little appetites.
2583-73
Toed patterns of some Black Americans
in Los Angeles County. 2585-73
Microbial contaminaticn of the gut:
another feature of malnutrition.
259C-73
The problem of iron deficiency anemia
in preschool negro children. 2597-73
Growth rate, nutrient intake and ^moth-
ering4 as determinants of malnutrition
in disadvantaged children. 2621-73
Evidence for intestinal malabsorption
of iodine in protein--calorie malnutri-
tion. 2636-73
Child care. 2663-73
Malnutrition and mental capacity.
2735-73
Some studies on the effect of a multip-
urpose food on the nutritional status
of pre-school children. 2804-73
The rel of nutritional deficiency in
mortality: Findings of the Inter-Ameri-
can investigation of mortality in chil-
dhood. 2808-73
Diet counseling to improve hematocrit
values of children on the Blackfeet
Peservation. 2831-73
Food intake studies in pre-school chil-
dren in developing countries: Problems
of measurement and evaluation. 2832-73
Nutrition and learning in preschool
children. 2897-73
Malnutrition, cognitive development,
and learning. 2898-73
Foods for the preschool child. 2911-73
Serum vitamin A in protein-calorie
malnutrition. 2964-73
Nutrition and poverty in preschool
children. 2965-73
What is nutrition education. 3314-73
Classroom. cooking. 3512-73
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3663-73
Pica and lead poisoning. 3794-73
Jenny is a good thing (Motion picture).
4007-73
Quantity recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104-73
Nine week menu cook book. 4108-73
Abstracts of studies dealing with the
nutritional status of children in the
United States. 91-74
Nutrition survival kit. 92-74
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
I: K-3 (kit). 115-74
Appetizing toddler meals. 133-74
Improvement of the nutritional status
of infants and children--consideration
of Northeast Brazil program. 168-74
Evaluation of the effectiveness of
education and rehabili-tation centers.
181-74
Food for little people. 182-74
Nutrition in preschool and school age,
Tylosand, Sweden, 1968. 190-74
Bread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).
203-74
The bun. 216-74
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PRESCHOOL IDOCATION

Los ninon Peguenos necositam buenos
alimentos (Charts). 232-74
Calorie supplementation and growth of
Pro-school children. 240-74
Dietary survey of Preschool children
and expectant women in soongDero distr-
ict, Nakorn Maisie& province, Thailand.
259-74
Como conocer la buena o mala salad de
nino (Filmstrip). 2841-741

Head start on health (Filmstrip).
287-74
Children in day care. 335-74
Nutritional status of preschoolers from
low-income Alabama families. 340-74
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/cassette tape). 351-74
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip /record). 352-74
Eating behavior of preschool children.
363-74
Frequency of eating. 364-74
Eating behavior of preschool children.
365-74
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of
mothers. 366-74
Alimentation del nino pre-tscolar (Fil-
mstrip). 379-74
Yardsticks for nutrition (kit). 413-74
Nursery school can influence foods
acceptance. 434-74
Lead poisoning and the suburban child.
448-74
A guide to establishing a nutrition
Program in a day care center. 459-74
Help! MT child won't eat right. 484-74
Dread and 1a for trances. 511-74
Nutritional factors related to dental
caries experience of low income presch-
ool children. 519-74
Environmental factors associated with
Preschool obesity: II. Obesity and food
practices of children at successive age
levols. 521-74
Vistnitz,*. programmes for preschool
children, Zagreb, Yugoslavia, August
23-26, 1971. 543-74
Anemia in black Preschool children in
Mississippi. 557-74
Volunteers in nutrition education.
591-74
Neuroesechopotor development and pneum-
oencephalographic changes in children
with severe malnutrition. 645-74
Teaching nutrition at nursery school
level. 672-74
Stone soup. 673-74
wutrition education workshops in early
childhood, Nest Virginia, July, 1971.
777-74
Nutritional status of preschool child-
ren of Sarin County welfare recipients.
871-74
Milk consumption patterns of Puerto
Rican Preschool children in rural Nev
York. 888-74
Nutritional status of preschoolers; an
ecologic perspective. 922-74
A serial stud, of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to 18 years of age.
952-74
Stone soap (Phonodisc). 959-74
Prevalence and persistence of lactose
malabsorption among young Jamaican
children. 961-74
Trained leaders direct day-care cent-
ers. 994-74
Feeding Young children (show 'n tell).
998-74
Food habits of infants and preschool
children in Surinam. 1018-74
Note on the assessment and classificat-
ion of protein-energy malnutrition in
children. 1034-74
An apple is red. 1094-74
Child development - Dal care - No. 2,
Serving infants. 1378-74
Training dietetic technicians in presc-
hool child nutrition. 1523-74
Children can cook (Filmstrip /record).
1552-74
Strategy II teaches parents to teach
children. 1668-74
How children learn abcnt food (Slides
and flashcards). 1673-74
Teaching child health. 1720-74
The kitchen- -heart of a school.
2023-74
Standards and Progress in day cart
center programs. 2191-74
Protect Head Start - -a challenge in
creativity in community nutrition.
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2214-74
Nutrition programs for preschool child-
ren. 2248-74
Nutrition Programs for preschool child-
ren. 2249-74
Nutrition education; an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2254-74
simplified recipes for day care cent-
ers. 2415-74
The perfect pancake. 2465-74
A bookshelf of nutrition programs for
Preschool children- -a recent selected
bibliography. 2530-74
A bookshelf on nutrition programs for
Pre-school children---arecent selected
bibliography. 2531-74
A suggested reading list on food hab-
its. 2567-74

PREMOOL IDOCITION
How to push a good thing. 856-73
Puppets are effective teachers.
1221-73
Head Starts A child development prog-
ram. 2085-73
Parent involvement. 2086-73
The other-child cook book. 3395 -73
Children in day care. 335-74
'good eater' spreads the word about
nutrition. 862-74
Curriculum guide for children's centers
and pre-kindergartens. 1776-74
Kids are natural cooks. 1817-74

PRESCHOOL PIOGRANs
New child nutrition program 'pens.
3989-73

PRESERVATIVES
Responsibility of dietitians for provi-
ding information about food: it's whol-
esomeness and nutritional value.
473-73
Effect of storage and processing on
sulfur dioxide in preserved fruit.
1836-73
A newly developed system for measuring
headspace oxygen in gas-flushed flexi-
ble Packages. 1894-73
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, sec-
ond session, on nutrition and human
needs: Part 4Cfood additives.
1955-73
Irradiated foods--hopeful toxicity,
taste evaluations lead processors to
ask: what will be public reaction?
3854-73
Chemical foods. 3859-73
A consumer's dictionary of food additi-
ves. 4187-73
The natural foods primer. 526-74
Investigate and evaluate. 1781-74
Processing meat products without nitra-
tes or nitrites. 2130-74

PRESIDENTIAL MUGU
National school lunch week: proclamat-
ion. 3962-73

PRESSURE COOKERS
Is your kitchen obsolete?--steam and
pressure cookers. 1599-73
Get the most out of your steamers.
3760-73
The energy savers. 2007-74
Como user la olla de presion. 2049-74

PRESSOR! COOKING
Boost profit potential with your elect-
ric Pressure fryer. 1558-73
The pressure fryer. 3749-73
Mow to succeed with vegetable cookery.
1940-74
The energy savers. 2007-74
New pressure fryers up fried chicken
sales. 2031-74
Pressure fryers: variation on a theme.
2035-74
Como usar la olla de presion. 2049-74
Where pressure fryers reign supreme.
2053-74

PRISSnRE pulls
New pressure fryers up fried chicken
sales. 2031-74
Pressure fryers: variation on a theme.
20 35- 74

Where pressure fryers reign supreme.
2053-74

PRETESTING
Exemption of students for first courses
in food and nutrition. 1085 -73
Prediction of student performance thro-
ugh pretesting in food and nutrition.
1214-73
You, behavioral objectives and nutrit-
ion education. 1582-74

213

PRIVINTIVI
An in-school oral hygiene program.
2335-74

PREVENTIVE NUTRITION
Vitamin C and the common cold. 107-74
Megavitamin and orthosolecular therapy
in psychiatry. 127-74
At - risk factors in mallutrition surv-
eillance. 141-74
Dieta especial. 312-74
Combating malnutrition through maternal
and child health programs. 355-74
Eating right for you. 407-74
Babies need iron. 699-74
Don't eat your heart out (Chart).
753-74
The science and art of inhibiting car-
ies in adolescents via personalized
nutritional counseling. 765-74
A rational and practical caries pr
tive procedure---nutritional counsel-
ing. 766-74
A dietary program to lover serum chole-
sterol. 837-74
Fiber: the forgotten nutrient. 892-74
The malnourished mind. 918-74
Can the brain catch up after childhood
malnutrition. 985-74
New findings in nutrition of older
people. 1035-74
A year of development in nutrition and
aging. 1036-74
New dimensions for public health nutri-
tion--the challenge of chronic di
and aging. 1066-74
Revising booklets on fat-controlled
meals: background information on nutri-
ent composition. 1076-74
Interaction of dietetics and nutrition
with dentistry. 1719-74
Promoting child health through compreh-
ensive care. 2192-74

PRICE CONTROLS
There ought to be laws against the
laws. 3015-73

PRIMARY GRADIS
Health and safety posters (Posters).
2438-73
Michael likes good food (Filmstrip/Rec-
ord). 2727-73
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2734-73
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817-73
Your body and how it works. 2837-73
Michael gets a letter (filmstrip and
record). 3481-73
Health: strand I. 3503-73
Pedro and the dentist (Filmstrip/Reco-
rd). 3516-73
Nutrition resource unit, primary gra-
des. 3570-73
Can ycu borrow a cookie? 43-74
Evaluation of nutrition education in
everyday teaching environment. 293-74
Evaluating nutrition teaching. 627-74
Every day eat the 1-2-3-4 way. 715-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
it). 846-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy (K-
it). 847-74
Televising health lessons in school.
1527-74
Foods in Mexico. 1559-74
Food in early Cleveland. 1561-74
Food in Washington's boyhood. 1562-74
On the way to the Arctic Circle.
1563-74
Food in Lincoln's time. 1564-74
The community as a classroom: trips
(Filmstrip/record). 1565-74
The perfect pancake. 2465-74

PRISONS
Exploring the needs of the food service
industry. 3254-73

PRIVATE sCNOOLS
Private school lunch. 984-73
Lunch programs in the nation's schools.
2081-73
Food service in private elementary and
secondary schools. 2082-73
Keeping Kosher with chicken. 3910-73
Directory of postsecondary schools with
occupational programs, 1971; public and
private. 4149-73
Directory of secondary schools with
occupational curriculums; public-Nonpu-
blic, 1971. 4159-73
St. Michael's makes a deal. 2290-74
St. James builds a kitchen. 2409-74



MILES SOLVING
Creative approaches tc problem solving.
798-73
Problem solving and conflict resolut-
ion. 925-73
Purposeful change in school food serv-
ice programs. 927-73
Dynamic "Think" sessions - Summary of
brainstorming groups. 1073-73
That every 11UPOCVSSOC should know.
1293-74
The abc's of decision making (lotion
Picture). 1313-74
Seven excuses for indecision. 1337-74
'enactment decisions by oblectives.
1431-74
Zxwcutive isolation: can it be prevent-
ed? 1441-74
Personnel management: a tie Perspect-
ive. 147974
Balanced creativity. 1480..74
Commarative group approaches. 1596-74
Shrimp newborn via management by oblec-
tive. 1613-74
The challenge of group counseling.
1682-74
Job enrichment: how to avoid the pitfa-
lls. 1831-74

PROCEEDINGS
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183-73
Nutrition education and the [elated
manaaement processes. 306-73
N utrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the management function.
372-73
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and [elated management proce-
sses. 499-73
Practices of low-income families in
feeding infants and !mall children with
particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563-73
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States.
577-73
Nutrition education in the school food
service: challenge, change, and commit-
sent. 592-73
N ew directions for action. 761-73
Innovative management for the expanding
school food service ;costae. 910-73
Management functions for state and
system level school and non school food
service administrators. 958-73
Management function of a centralized
school food service system. 959-73
N ew concepts in management. 96C-73
Continuing education in nutrition-1970.
1071-73
Education and training for industry -
volume I. 1127-73
Proceedings of a svapcsium: nutrition
education at the undergraduate and
master's degree level. 1217-73
rood for tosorrev: resources, environm-
e nt. distribution. 1885-73
Food cultism and nutrition quackery.
2469-73
Svacosium: seed proteins. 2637-73
Nutrition. development and social beha-
vior. 2660-73
Proceedings of National Nutrition Educ-
ation Conference November 2-4, 1571.

We tern Hemisphere Nutrition Congress,
3d . Miami Beach, 1971. 2949-73
Exploring the needs of the food service
industry. 3254-73
Development of the individual - -a coal
of the food service industry. 3255-73
Conference summary and closing resa:ks.
3935-73
Proceedings. 3961-73

PROCESSED FOODS
Convenience and the cost of food. 9-73
Convenience and the test of potatoes
and orange fuice. 10-73
Commerciogenic malnutrition?--time for
a dialogue. 120-73
Eliminating waraed-over flavor in Prec-
ooked food. 166-73
The berries with bounce. 626-73
Chocolate: the Aztec's brown gold.
63C-73
Peanuts: the first snack food. 653-73
byproducts from silk. 667-73
Philosophy and guidelines for nutritio-
nal standards for Processed foods.
714-73
The cookie man can. 1467-73
The great American menu six. 1439-73

STIJICT num

That is the future of textured protein
products? 1540-73
Module heats 24 different types FF,
*eels separately, simultaneously.
1613-73
Heaver speeds chicken processing with
giant microwave system. 1613 -73
Custard sauces made with four types of
processed eggs. 1618-73
Defatted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1620-73
Dehydrated protein-fortified fruit
Juices. 1422-73
Developing a product to make salads
taste special. 1823-73
Development aids: diverse product appl-
ications identified for unique flavored
Protein products. 1824-73
Development aids: flavored, colored
apple pieces offer route of distincti-
on: school lunch entree formulations
offered. 1825-73
Development and market evaluation of a
tropical fruit product for a nutritious
breakfast. 1627-73
Dry sauces, soup mixes reap benefits of
new ingredient: low moisture apple
solids. 1431-73
Foods of the future. 1855-73
Frozen, precooked rice shapes suitable
for all markets. 1862-73
Further process:ad, precooked frozen
meats growing at better than 20% annua-
lly. 1663-73
Meat Pattie chosen first product to
gain nutritional, textural advantages
of new protein fiber. 1678-73
Microwave adapter permits f foods
in foil containers to beat in minutes.
1882-73
Non-dairy cheese - unique reality.
1896-73
Novel process controls quality variab-
les for French fried potatoes - extends
shelf life of potato chips. 1900-73
Nutrition upgraded, final texture cont-
rolled using new structured protein
fiber. 1903-73
Nutritional iodine in processed foods.
1904-73
Positioning a product for the special
market. 1913-73
Sub-systems 3 8 4: a simplified systems
approach to fabri-cation 8 pre-prepara-
tion. 1941-73
what are textured protein products?
1963-73
The impact of school food service, its
value to education and its future.
2013-73
Notebook on soy: textured vegetable
Protein product fact sheet. 2254-73
The cost of turkey, whole and parts.
2306-73
A review of frozen entrees at the peak
of the "raw -to- ready" scale. 2343-73
Improvement of nutritive quality of
foods. 2433-73
Proteins as human food proceedings.
2687-73
Food theory and applications. 2766-73
Texture adds new dimension to soy prod-
ucts. 2967-73
The future: Don't cry over onions - -let
them eat strawberry shortcake. 2942-73
Total consumer buying of fresh versus
processed foods remains stable.
2987-73
Panelists point the way for greater use
of frozen products by food service
operators. 3222-73
Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235-73
New foods in child nutrition programs:
?NS "new food" notices. 3834-73
Fruit and vegetable products. 3850-73
USDA is interested in 'engineered foo-
ds' that can offer improved nutrition.
388C-73
Products and systems evaluated and
industry liaison. 3895-73
Directory of systems capatability.
4130-73
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161-73
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
)3). 4162-73
Per capita food consumption (Nov. 19-
73). 4163-73
Milk: In cheese, it's disappearing.
18-74
What's a balanced diet? (Tideocasset-
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PRODUCTIVITY

te). 737-74
That's a halasced diet? Motions picte-
re). 747-74
Fiber: the forgotten nutrient. 692-74
Food is more than just something to
eat. 1002-74
Nutrition sad palatability. 1072-74
Dirynaa Don. 2116-74
Macrostructure and nomenclature of
plant amd (sisal food sources. 2126-74
Convenience and flavor, plus milk's
autritioa is a natural snack. 2136.74
Progress cn proteism. 2145-74

nom? IIIVILOPIIIT
Then, why and how of concept testing.
3099-73
Further product applications for textu-
red vegetable proteins. 3835-73
Novel gel system, citrus yield ready-
to-eat products. 3868-73
Ice cream: the great American favorite.
1063-74
latching an unconventional product to
traditional taste preferences. 1334-74
Plan nutrition lessons mow for foods of
future. 1699-74
Formulating as imitation cheese spread
to make dairy proteins go farther.
2110-74
Single-cell protein is pereepctive.
2133-74

PRODOCTIVITT
Quality is work: homes resources devel-
opment - -a key to productivity. 3067-73
Is your old kitchen costing you money?
3070-73
Managing people without playing God.
3085-73
Management development: That 4 it? Tho
does it? 30811-73
Getting change through communications
(cassette audiotapes). 3094-73
Management essentials. 3111-73
The art of bugging (or bow to get the
job done). 3135-73
A practical guide to productivity mean-

t. 3137-73
The management of change: Part 2 - -Cha-
nge through behavior modification.
3144-73
Management by objectives and results.
3200-73
The A-D-C's of productivity. 3203-73
Productivity in the food industry; a
preliminary study of problems opport-
unities. 3205-73
So, we ought to get started on OD.
3215-73
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Report of a conference on protein and
amino acid needs for growth and develo-
pment. 705-74
Note on the assessment and classificat-
ion of protein-energy malnutrition in
children. 1034-74
The simultaneous effect of protein-
calorie malnutrition on weight and
height velocity. 1053-74
Is there a protein problem? 1121-74
The problem of malnutrition. 2064-74
The groat protein fiasco. 2286-74

PROTEIN-PIT-CIRBOMIDIATE MODIFICATIONS
Diabetic meal planning: a good guide is
not enough. 1878-74

PEOTEIU-lIGI DINTS
Hypoglycemia control cookery. 2483-74

PROTIUM-BIC' MIXTURE
Dietary protein quality in infants and
children - VII. corn-soy-wheat macar-
oni. 149-73
Protein food mixture for Iran - accept-
ability and tolerance in infants and
preschool children. 458-73
Dehydrated protein-fortified fruit
juices. 1822-73
Development and product applications
for a high protein concentrate from
whey. 1828-73
Nitrogen retention of adult human subj-
ects who consumed wheat and rice suppl-
emented with chickpea, sesame, milk, or
whey. 2444-73
assessment of biological value of a new
corn-soy-wheat noodle through recupera-
tion of Brazilian malnourished child-
ren. 2456-73
Biochemical indices of nutrition refle-
cting ingestion of a high protein supp-
lement in rural Guatemalan children.
2599-73
The limitations and dangers of comic-
iogenic nutritious foods. 2802-73
PIG guideline (no. 7) for human biotin,
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PROTEINS

of supplementary food mixture..
2805-73
Problems and oreiudices encountered in
intro:lacing new foods in developing
countries. 2977-73
Comparison of the prctein nutritional
value of TIE, Methi-onine-enriched TIFF
and beef for adolescent boys. 3858-73
International conference on nutrition,
n ational development, and planning,
eassachmsetts Institute of Technology,
1971. 3907-73
Plentiful Protein from the sea. 85-74
Asmilication of food science and techna-
logy to the exploit -ation of see prot-
ein sources. 207-74
Convenience and flavor, plus milk's
N utrition in a natural snack. 2136-74
The great protein fiasco. 2286-74
Recipes for a small planet. 2437-74

PROM'S
Advances in food research; volume 18.
51-73
Food: Proteins for humans. 58-73
Animal protein -- keystone of foods.
65-73
N utrition II. 69-73
Cholesterol, fat, and protein is dairy
products. 117-73
The doggone truth about hot dogs.
353 -73
The need for cereal foods of imoroved
protein value in the United States.
157-73
Tat metabolise in children - influence
of dietary protein and calcium on serum
lipids of pre-adolescent girls. 176-73
Food uses of triticale. 209-73
Food science: a chemical approach.
213-73
Mow a hamburger turas into you (Notion
picture). 240-73
Now a hamburger turns into you (Videoc-
assette). 241-73
Mow nutrition affects learning and
behavior. 243-73
The importance of protein in the meatl-
ess seal. 252-73
Improving nutrient content cf foods
served. 253-73
Maier mineral elements in dairy produ-
cts. 286-73
Progress in human nutrition; volume I.
291-73
Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try with applications and interpretati-
ons - volume V. 368-73
Nutrition notes: Protein measuring
system proposed to simplify nutritional
comparisons. 413-73
Nutritional value of turkey Protein -
effects of heating and supplementary
value for Poor proteins. 429-73
Observations: let's look beyond nutrit-
ion to identify proteins. 436-73
Protein components of blood and dietary
intake of preschool children. 457-73
Protein food mixture for Iran - accept-
ability and tolerance in infants and
preschool children. 458-73
Protein quality and TER: concepts impo-
rtant to future foods. 459-73
Protein requirements cf preadolescent
girls. 460-73
Proteins and minerals (Film loop).
461-73
Review of protein and carbohydrate
metabolism. 475-73
Some aspects of protein nutrition.
494-73
Supplemental prctein: does the U.S.
diet really need it7 506-73
Utilizable Protein: quality and quant-
ity concepts in assessing food. 575-73
Nbat is soy Protein? 598-73
J ut what are they among so any? An
ancient food for a modern need. 629-73
Legal developments: FDA releases label-
ing regulations. 695-73
Better school lunches in Oklahoma.
1351-73
What is the future of textured protein
prodectO 1540-73
N hats and whys of cup -can. 1542-73
Automated determination of protein-
n itrogen in foods. 1795-73
lurger-type products from textured
g kissilk curd. 1799-73
Cereal grains as dietary protein sour-
ces. 1801-73
Befitted germ flour - food ingredient
from corn. 1820-73
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SUBJECT INDEX

Development aids: diverse product appl-
ications identified for unique flavored
protein products. 1824-73
Development and product applications
for a high protein concentrate from
whey. 1828-73
Fish protein concentrate enrichment of
noodles. 1849-73
Foods of the future. 1855-73
Lipase' and flavor development in some
Italian cheese varieties. 1874-73
N eat nettle: chosen first product to
gain nutritional, textural advantages
of new protein fiber. 1878-73
Meeting future needs. 1879-73
Artificial and synthetic foods.
1887-73
Notebook on soy: USDA answers questions
about new foods. 1897-73
Notebook on soy: agricultural research
means new foods. 1898-73
Nutrition upgraded, final texture cont-
rolled using new structured protein
fiber. 1903-73
Protein from microorganisms. 1923-73
Some things you might not know about
the foods served to children. 1936-73
Techniques for milk protein testing.
1948-73
An evaluation of the prctein quality of
a textured soybean product. 1961-73
Shit are textured protein products?
1963-73
As others see us. 1973-73
Feeding the elderly: the baby of school
lunch. 2000-73
Ideas that gel. 2145-73
Put egg in your pizza. 2159-73
Peanut butter use encouraged. 2338-73
Synthetic food. 2342-73
Frnmen fried-chicken dinners. 2375-73
Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try. 2413-73
The chemicals of life. 2445-73
Legumes in human nutrition. 2448-73
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526-73
Ara anthronometry in nutritional asses-
sment: nomogram for rapid calculation
of muscle circumference and cross-sect-
ional muscle and fat areas. 2596-73
A critical appraisal of the protein
needs of human beings and domestic
animals. 2631-73
Symposium: seed proteins. 2637-73
Recommended Dietary Allowances, revised
1973. 2650-73
Comparison of dry breakfast cereals as
protein resources. 2672-73
Proteins as human food proceedings.
2687-73
Adolescent nutrition. 2729-73
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition.
2731-73
Lysine supplementation of wheat gluten
at adequate and restricted energy inta-
kes in young men. 2847-73
Protein intake of well-nourished child-
ren and adolescents. 2930-73
Let protein work for you. 2937-73
Shopping for protein. 2938-73
Nutrition labels: A great leap forward.
3008-73
Pitnnies for protein. 3379-73
Nutrition self-experiments with lipids,
carbohydrates and protein. 3538-73
B aker's yeast -- world's oldest food--is
newest source of protein and other
Ingredients. 3832-73
Further product applications for textu-
red vegetable proteins. 3835-73
USDA creates nutritive functional prod-
ucts. 3849-73
Can new protein sources avert world
shortage? 3882-73
New foods from the sea. 3888-73
Breakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035-73
Whole milk is good for you--if you're a
baby. 15-74
Fact and fiction about meat nutrition.
49-7g
Selling nutrition to the consumer.
56-74
Nutrition -- what's it all about? 122-74
Protein 1984. 139-74
The use of nutritonal requirements and
allowances. 166-74
Protein-sparing effect in obese women
fed low calorie diets. 199-74
Protein nutrition. 215-74
The protein, fat and essential fatty
acid contents of sone cuts of seat.
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226-74
Food that builds good health (Motion
picture). 295-74
Diet in chronic renal di : a focus
on calories. 303-74
Maternal nutrition and the offspring's
development. 306-74
On energy and protein requirements.
388-74
Foson on developmental nutrition: prot-
ein and amino acids. 393-74
All about the human body. 435-74
Heinz nutritional data. 491-74
I'm Paul Protein (Foster). 529-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/record).
532-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/cassette
tape). 533-74
Energy and protein requirements.
564-74
Energy and protein requirements,
565-74
Proteins: structure and function.
624-74
The food you eat. 647-74
Report of a conference on protein and
amino acid needs for growth and develo-
psent. 705-74
What"' in it for me7--the nutrients
(videocassette). 736-74
What's in it for ne7--the nutrients
(Motion picture). 746-74
Nutrition: content and value of some
common foodsproteins (Chart, on spr-
ing rollers). 783-74
The use of protein-rich foods for the
relief of malnutrition in developing
countries. 793-74
What nutrients do our infants really
get? 825-74
Soy-fortified wheat flour. 935-74
Protein intakes of children. 953-74
Peanuts pack protein power (Fester).
980-74
Progress report of the Susan Nutrition
Research Civision, Marketing and Nutri-
tion Research, July 1, 1970. 999-74
Progress report, July 1, 1971. 1000-74
Progress report. 1001-74
Building blocks of life. 1023-74
W hen hunger calls. 1046-74
Is there a protein problem? 1121-74
Vegetable proteins: short world food
supplies influence vegetable proteins,
future - Part II. 1129-74
Vegetable proteins: part I. Historical
perspective, tight -eying supplies.
1130-74
W hat are lentils? 1212-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances for
protein and energy, 1973. 1219-74
Peanut butter. 1221-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1247-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances revised
1974. 1256-74
Authorizations and restrictions on soy
proteins in foods in the U.S. 1276-74
Cheese products: protein, moisture,
fat, and acceptance. 1429-74
Nutritional experiments for science
projects and desonstr- ations. 1511-74
Protein/iron (Slides). 1829-74
For a meal without cooking: concoct
main dish salad. 1944-74
Fertilizers, food production and envir-
onmental compromise. 1976-74
Mercury as a food contaminant. 2078-74
Formulating an imitation cheese spread
to make dairy proteins go farther.
2110-74
The effects of food processing on nutr-
itional values. 2118-74
Protein-fortified foods: the *Mown
foods of the 1970s. 2121-74
Proteins fres hydrocarbons. 2124-74
Soy eat-analogs: a nutritional evalua-
tion. 2132-74
Single-cell protein in persepctive.
2133-74
The search for alternative protein
sources. 2134-74
Progress cn proteins. 2145-74
Report of the third meeting of the FAG
ad hoc working group on single cell
protein. 2148-74
Soy protein products: technology and
nutritive value. 2151-74
Pioneer work on protein foods. 2157-74
The role of the communications special-
ist: the "reach- and -- frequency" use of
mass media. 2276-74



Assessment of the midday seal provided
by Meals-on-Wheels in Brisbane.
2401-74
Mow to go meatless--with protein on
Your side (kit). 2426-74
Diet for a small planet. 2468-74
The natural breakfast book. 2492-74
Amino-acid content of foods. 2522-74
Energy value of foods. 2540-74

PROTEINS, PLANT
The world diet revolution. 2372-73
Nitrogen retention of adult human subi-
acts who consumed wheat and rice suppl-
emented with chickpea, sesame, milk, or
whey. 2444-73
Sal:cosine: seed proteins. 2637-73
The limitations and dangers of cosserc-
iogenic nutritious foods. 2802-73
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2865-73
Considerations for choosing the right
plant protein. 3865-73
Texturization: vegetable proteins.
3873-73
Operation update: School lunch reviews
soy protein progress. 3874-73
Mow the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 57-74
Vegetarian diets. 1021-74
Recipes for a small planet. 2437-74

PROVITABINS
Effect of processing cn crovitamin A in
vegetables. 1835-73

PROXIBATE COMPOSITION
Fatty acids, cholesterol, and proximate
analyses of some ready-to-eat foods.
180-73

PRUNES
The perfect prune: a 1970 market rep-
ort. 654-73
California prunes (Motion picture).
1089-74
Plums-prunes. 1172-74

tsolussIs
Bircher-Benner nutrition plan fcr skin
problems. 2171-74

PSTCIIATIIC HOSPITALS
Observations on the use of a supplemen-
tal beverage. 435-73

PSYCHIATRY
Games people play. 3076-73
I' OK, you're OK. 4141-73
Regavitamin and orthoaolecular therapy
in psychiatry. 127-74
Diagnosis and treatment of anorexic
states. 869-74

PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS
Food to nurture the wind. 2463-73
Eating disorders. 2485-73
Education of the public for successful
lactation. 2645-73
A sociobiological approach to the study
of coronary heart disease. 2689-73
Obesity- -part 4: Causes. 2862-73
Parents give children bad habits.
2878-73
Mr. Manager, You're fired!. 3071-73
Row a supervisor wins employees.
3086-73
Occupational stress and physical hea-
lth. 3149-73
How do You handle a diamond account?
3150-73
How to cure student arathy. 3154-73
Secretary-Boss relationships. 3170-73
The new psychology of success. 3212-73
Personality traits and their impact on
T-Group training success. 3308-73
Can you teach creativity? 3341-73
How do Your trainers grow? 3345-73
Sound lotion picture creriectors or,
will television kill the movies?
3374-73
Training for leadership. 3436-73
How to train sucervisors to break in
new esvlovees--gentlY. 3450-73
The name of the game...Is simulation.
3513-73
The emperor's clothes. 3568-73
A cosvarison of human development with
Psychological development in T-groups.
3603-73
Hew to *deinstitutionalize* a school
cafeteria. 3731-73
The meaning of school lunch. 3954-73
Losers: The feeding of Poor kids.
3967-73
Food and emotional significance.
146-74
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Nutritional component in some :noble's
of adolescence. 157-74

SOBJDCT INDEX

Pole perceptions of young homemakers
and nutrition education programs.
165-74
Congestive heart failure, the patient,
and the community. 173-74
Malnutrition, learning, and intellige-
nce. 187-74
Obesity--a special Urban Wealth panel
discusses a major health problem.
193-74
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214-74
Psychosomatic aspects of malnutrition
during adolescence. 218-74
Improving nutrition educatiom for chil-
dren. 225-74
Sustained weight control. 314-74
Factors related to food preferences.
328-74
Eating behavior of preschool children.
363-74
Eating behavior of preschool children.
365-74
Food acceptance in the developing wo-
rld. 394-74
Aetiological factors in obesity.
446-74
The obese adolescent. 468-74
Social, emotional and cultural inflnes-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 546-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547-74
Diabetic patients require education and
understanding. 552-74
Nutrition profile: a useful tool in
patient care. 554-74
Nutrition and neural development.
563-74
The many dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571-74
The psychology of obesity. 578-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education--a review. 600-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education. 601-74
The central nervous system: its central
role in discrimin-ation and selection
of food. 614-74
Society and health in the lower Bio
Grande Valley. 636-74
The psychodynamics of dietetics.
640-74
The obese child. 665-74
Overweight. 669-74
Changing significance of food. 677-74
The changing significance of food.
678-74
Dietary patterns and food habits.
679-74
What's nutrition? (Motion picture).
734-74
InUvations and challenges (Videocasse-
tte). 743-74
What's nutrition? (Videocassette).

'744-74
Changing food habits. 762-74
Cyclical *on demand* oral intake by
adults. 795-74
The psyche has a finger--sometimes a
fist--in every pie. 802-74
Primary prevention of the atherosclero-
tic diseases. 817-74
The crossroads of emotion, religion,
tradition and habit. 827-74
Malnutrition and psychological develop-
ment. 840-74
Obesity - part vIII: treatment. 916-74
Psycholcgy of obesity: failure to inhi-
bit responses. 924-74
fetter diets for teenagers. 943-74
Feeding young children (show 'n tell).
998-74
Cultural determinants of nutritional
behavior. 1042-74
What to do about teenage overweight.
1043-74
Psychologic factors regulating the
feeding process. 1070-74
Food preferences and the regulation of
eating. 1071-74
Moving up: guidelines for the aspiring
executive. 1304-74
Achieving change in people: some appli-
cations of group dynamics theory.
1306-74
Motivation for managers (cassctie audi-
otapes). 1309-74
The naked manager. 1316-74
Motivating human behavior. 1317-74
The psychological contracts a concept-
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ual structure for management /employee
relations. 1323-74
Seven excuses for indecision. 1337-74
The five faces of power. 1338-74
Motivation and productivity. 1354-74
Identifying the functioning disturbed
executive. 1363-74
The puzzling case of the missing Ns.
1389-74
Modern techniques of supervision.
1392-74
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 1388-74
The human element in decision making.
1403-74
Handling complaints (film loop).
1420-74
Handling complaints (Motion picture).
1423-74
The inncvator and the ritualist:
study in conflict. 1447-74
Customer/employee relationships.
1465-74
Managing training and development syst-
ems. 1483-74
Understanding frustration-instigated
behavior. 1495-74
Life script avareness is career develo-
pment: human behavior observed through
transactional analysis. 1504-74
B ard to reach- -fact or fiction.
1520-74
Training for work with low-income gro-
u ps. 1532-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1576-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1577-74
Developing executive talent. 1584-74
How to cope with the silent trainee.
1589-74
Comparative group approaches. 1596-74.
The learning process. 1635-74
Principles of interviewing and patient
counseling. 1692-74
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job (Videocassette).
1725-74
One strong link: program 1, definition
of the aide's job ( motion picture).
1726-74
One strong link: program 2, valves and
attitudes (Motion picture). 1727-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Videoca-ssette). 1728-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Notion picture). 1729-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 1730-74
Motivating teenagers to improve nutrit-
ion. 1802-74
Is TA ok? Tes...If it's used with disc-
retion. 1810-74
Diabetic seal planning: a good guide is
not enough. 1878-74
Let's break bread together. 2180-74
School lunch participation. 2239-74
Congregate seals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
2301-74
School lunch--more than a filling stat-
ion. 2361-74
School feeding from a nutritionist's
point of view. 2375-74
Meeting the challenge of educational
care in heart disease. 2388-74

PSYCROLOGY
The development of three instruments to

forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75-73
Behavior modification in a self-help
group - a pilot study. 86-73
Behavior therapy in treating obesity.
87-73
Behavioral and metabolic consequences
of weight reduction. 88-73
They ask why. 345-73
Obesity - part 3. 434-73
Sensory good taste. 489-73
Some interactions between nutrition and
stress. 496-73
The teenage obesity problem - shy? -
part two. 515-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? -
part 1. 516-73
:Mat food means to children. 594-73
:Mat influences malnutrition? 595-73
Profitable food service management thrm
worker motivation. 901-73
Educational directions. 1078-73
Simulation of interpersonal relations.
1241-73
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IPSYCIOTIMIABT

UT school leach fails. 2103-73
Psychological implications of obesity.
2484-73
Keeviag Young aad living longer.
2629-73
Weight regulation in man- physiological
and psychological factors. 2652-73
OhositY is children: Identification of
a grow: at risk in a Now York ghetto.
2658-73
Do Toe think fat or thin? 2671-73
Some considerations in ths intim:rotat-
ion tf psychological data as they rela-
ted to the effects of malnutrition.
2675-73
t hat it is like to be hungry. 2819-73
Magic concerts of aging--a programmed

1. 2821-73
N atation and Your mind. 2936-73
by to stick to Your diet. 2943-73
Thal ssYchology of selling nutrition.
2961-73
Games people slay. 3076-73
Hill Maslow work with the hard core?
3417-73
Psychology for effective teaching.
3489-73
I's OK. you're OE. 4141-73
Malnutrition. laarniag. and intolligs-
ace. 188-74
:he vsYchologistes oat-anything diet.
804-74
Ratiomal diet construction for mild and
grand obesity. 997-74

PSECIOINBRAPI
I'm OK, You're OK. 4141-73
The success of TOPS, a self -kelp group.
967-74

PUILIC HALTS
Rumen nutrition and dietetics. 135-73
Nutrition source book. 341-73
Preparation of food samples and direct
culture (Motion Picture). 453-73
The aster's program in public health
nutrition. 1155-73
Undergraduate education in public boa-
lth nutrition. 1297-73
:logic course in emergency mass feeding.
1528-73
silk and public health (Motion Pictu-
re). 1746-73
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop).
1749-73
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop)
(Spanish). 1750-73
Nr. Dish machine operator (Motion Pict -
are). 1751-73
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759-73
Sanitation: Rules mak. sons* (Fill
Loop). 1771-73
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Motion
Picture). 1772-73
The chemicals we oat. 1796-73
Community action: health programs.
2093-73
Ideas in health education. 2563-73
petrifies and the public health.
2682-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2759-73
Introduction to public health. 2955-73
Occupational licensing: Help or hindra-
nce? 3539-73
Safe use of pesticides. 3829-73
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.
4123-.73
Developing a nutritional surveillance
gest... 759-74
Nutrition education through a health
program'. 868-74
Now to extend your 'ifs span. 1047-74
The food industry's responsibility in
public nutrition. 1093-74
The Public health nutritionist--dietit-
ian: an historical perspective.
1119-74
Food and society--the world scope.
1123-74
Food service guide for health care
facilties. 1llor-74

PUBLIC IALTN NURSES
Nutrition knowledge applied to everyday
living. 881-74
Nutrition consultation for Public hea-
lth nurses. 2387-74

PUBLIC HALTS NUTRITIONISTS
Vs* public health nutritionist--dietit-
ian: SO historical perspective.
1119-74
The International Onion of Nutritional
science.- -a survey of nutrition educat-
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sus.nc: non

ion. 1650-74
Nutrition programs in stator health
agencies. 2303-74

PUILIC EALS): PIOGIAIS
The USA today--i it free of public
health nutrition problem's? 2558-73
Evaluating nutrition intervention prog-
rams. 3134-73
Health needs of seasonal fors workers
and their families. 910-74
I.alth classes for migrant workers'
families. 1502-74
Using health education aides in COMM..
ling pregnant women. 1569-74
Training the disadvantaged as hose
health aides. 1649-74
W orking with Pueblo Indians in New
Mexico: development of teaching materi-
als. 1684-74
The multiPorpose worker--a family spec-
ialist. 2174-74
Nutrition education in public haltb
programs --vhat hay. we learned?
2182-74
Nomemaking teachers in public health.
2349-74
Indigenous health aides as counselors
to parents about autrition. 2407-74
A bookshelf of nutrition programs for
preschool children--a recent selected
bibliography. 2530-74

PUILIC RELATIONS
Tha *captive* mploye. unshackled.
749-73
Croats your own good-neighbor policy.
797-73
by to push a good thing. 856-73
The media bureaucracy. 887-73
Needed: Public relations for program
expansion. 905-73
School board source of foodservic
support. 943-73
W ho says school lunch needs public
relations? 999-73
Guidelines for hospitality education in
junior college. 1015-73
Dynamic "Think* sessions - Summary of
brainstorming groups. 1073-73
Toward better teaching of hone econom-
ics. 1093-73
So much, for so many, for so little.
1243-73
W rite your own ticket (Filmstrips/Reco-
rds). 1316-73
W hat schools are doing. 2099-73
Communication: methods for all media.
2261-73
Nutrition education in school lunch.
2523-73
Test your P.R. quotient. 3167-73
Merchandising in school food service.
3643-73
Special atmosphere themes for foodserv-
ice. 3777-73
Food industry sourcebook for communica-
tion. 4155-73
The view from the catbird's seat--Part
I. 360-74
The Council of Foods and Nutrition of
the Aperican Medical Association prese-
nts: B.B. King (Record). 580-74
Communities learn about school lunch.
1311-74
Customer/eaployee relationships.
1465-74
W hat counts post in your operation?
(answer: people). 1494-74
Menu matter for communication chatter.
1877-74
Biggest holiday month of the year.
1889-74
School lunch week across the country.
2343-74

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CNI joins in training Milwamkes inte-
rns. 1042-73
Lunch programs in the nation's schools.
2081-73
Food service in public schools.
2083-73
Education directory: elementary and
secondary education. 2289-73
why not cooperative purchasing?
2361-73
Standards for public schools of Geor-
gia. 3719-73
Statistics of public elementary and
secondary day schools, fall 1972.
4138-73
Directory of postsecondary schools with
occupational programs, 1971; public and
private. 4149-73
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Directory of secondary schools with
occupational curriculums; public-Nonpu-
blic, 1971. 4159-73
Education directory 1972-73. 4186-73
Nutrition education in Canada. 356-74
The place of nutrition in the health
education curriculum. 923-74
An in-school oral hygiene program.
2335-74
State specialists coordinate nutrition
education projects. 2360-74
(valuation of a school for young oth-
ors. 2363-74

FOILIC SMIVICI
Leadership development for public serv-
ice. 3514-73
The Council of roods and Nutrition of
the American Medical Association prese-
nts: 15.1. King (Record). 580-74

PUBLIC SHAKING
Cosiness and professional speaking.
4170-73
Nutrition education from the laboratory
to the dining table. 502-74

POILICATIONS
Our future is you (Motion picutre).
1209-73
looks in print 1972. 2207-73
Posearch resources: volume 2. 2247-73
So you want to write a cookbook?
2264-73
Tables' of food composition: Availabil-
ity, uses, and limit-ations. 2272-73
A select bibliography of East-Asian
foods and nutrition arranged according
to subject setter and area. 4150-73
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects a bibliography.
4165-73
Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 4166-73
yo soy Margarita.... 1547-74
A newsletter teaches nutrition to young
people. 1622-74
Measuring readability of health educat-
ion literature. 1678-74
Mass media and learning. 1819-74
Food and nutrition education source
list. 2542-74

IMPLICATIONS LISTS
Publications list and research refere-
nce. 548-73
Selected list of reliable and unrelia-
ble nutrition references. 4172-73

PUDDINGS
Puddings and other delicious things.
657-73
Improve young people's diets--fortify
Puddings eaten for snacks and desserts.
3842-73
W hat's behind those successful new
ready-to-eat puddings? 3869-73

PUZITO RICAN COLTURI
Puerto Rican foods and traditions.
126-73
Puerto Pican food habits: a color slider
set (Slides). 463-73
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954-73

PUERTO RICANS
The hot-cold theory of disease: implic-
ations for treatment of Puerto Rican
patients. 481-74
Food for health--the Puerto Rican food
wheel. 887-74
Milk consumption patterns of Puerto
Rican preschool children in rural New
York. 886-74
Nutrition education materials: a socio-
cultural approach. 869-74
Nutrition education materials: A socio-
cultural approach. B90-74
A study of poverty conditions in the
New York Puerto Rican community.
966-74
Dietary patterns of the Puerto Rican
people. 992-74

PUERTO RICO
Fountain of life and hope (Motion pict-
ure) (Spanish). 637-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Puerto Pico. 2135-73
A basic food pattern for Fuerto Pico.
853-74
Table de coaPosicion de los alimentos
n os 'nation en Puerto Rico. 854-74

PULPERS
Product showcase: trash compactors.
2036-74



MMUS
Puddings and other delicious things.
657-73
La calabaza-- ezcelente fuente de vitam-
in& A. 1122-74
Puackins. 1190-74

POPPETS
What's in food? (coloring book).
2651-73
'good eater' spreads the word about
nutrition. 4162-74

PORCIASING
Consumer behavior. 16-73
Institutional oat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh pork---series 400.
733-73
Institutional neat purchase specificat-
ions. 734-73
Institutional neat purchase specificat-
ions for portion-cut meat products- -
series 1000. 735-73
Institutional seat purcbase specificat-
ions for sausage products--series 800.
736-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh beef - -- series 100.
737-73
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh lasb and muttonseries
200. 738-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for edible by--products-- series
700. 739-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, dried, and smoked beef
products--series 600. 740-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cured, cured and smoked, and
fully cooked pork products -- series 500.
741-73
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for fresh veal and calf--series
300. 742-73
Are your menu prices high enougb?
760-73
Planning and operating a successful
food iervice operation. 868-73
Hem to manage a restaurant or institut-
ional food service. 969-73
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996-73
School food service management develop-
ment Program: Manual, advanced course.
1001-73
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094-73
School food service management develop-
lent Program: Manual, intermediate
course. 1313-73
A directory of systems capability.
1569-73
Key component of operational rub- system
5: steam preparation equipment.
1605-73
Food service planning. 1606-73
How to select and :are for servicevare,
textiles, cleaning compounds. 1607-73
Household equipment. 1649-73
Single service ware and today's consu-
mer. 1665-73
A systems approach to warewashinq equi-
pment. 1673-73
Sub-systems 3 6 4: a simplified systems
approach to fabrication 6 pre-prepara-
tion. 1941-73
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry. 2279-73
00ualitY first' at Texas ACM. 2298-73
Changes in purchasing, storage, deliv-
ery and utilization practices and proc-
edures. (8 panel Presentation) Part 1-
Food. 2303-73
The commodities: Mrs. Joyce vs. firs.
Clay. 2305-73
Fresh from the West. 2308-73
Market category: school lunch programs.
2319-73
Meat buyers' guide to ,standardized meat
cuts. 2331-73
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339-73
Procurement programmed for profit.
2341-73
What's in the can? 2360-73
Shy not cooperative purchasing?
2361-73
Will Ramada's procurement syntax work
for You? 2363-73
The doing book; an experimental appro-
ach to consumer education. 2368 -73

The greenerocer. 237C-73

SUIJICT INDNI

40 points to ponder about the customer
of the future. 2410-73
A systems summation. 3116-73
How to cut food costs and cope with the
school lunch crisis. 3155-73
Meal management. 3173-73
Panelists point tha way for greater use
of frozen products by food service
operators. 3222-73
How to control costa. 3285-73
How to build volume. 3286-73
Co -op buying: you pool your power and
pocket your savings. 3291-73
Making the most of avocados this sum-
mer. 3658-73
Pork in family meals. 3696-73
How to buy equipment...Without getting
burnt. 3702-73
Common sense specifications product
quality equipment. 3704-73
The economics of foodservice shelving.
3710-73
Snell wares. 3715-73
1974 foodservice equipment product
directory. 3716-73
Evaluation of dishwashing systems in
food service establi-shments. 3717-73
Equipping the modern school food serv-
ice facility. 3718-73
Insurance for "oven freshness".
3720-73
Smallwares, slicers, food choppers:
Pedestrian-sounding but vitally import-
ant. 3721-73
The cold facts about cold beverage
dispensers. 3724-73
Counter-top cooking can be the backbone
of any foodservice operation. 3725-73
How to choose the right cleaning brus-
hes. 3733-73
A revolution in dishwashing. 3754-73
School lunch: suggested guides for
selecting large equipment. 3762-73
Commissary guidelines: the problem
areas. 3765-73
The systems approach to warewashing.
3768-73
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 3773-73
Dishwashing. 3786-73
Sub-System 10: Sanitation. 3787-73
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792-73
Fishing around for variety. 4045-73
Menu maker. 4109-73
Directory of systems capatability.
4130-73
Food buying guide for group feeding.
4194-73
Purchasing manual. 4196-73
Food buyaanship: educational kit (Film-
strip) . 4198-73
Update on nutrient labeling: consulter
awareness, use, and attitudes. 39-74
Can you borrow a cookie? 43-74
Estimating food costs by computer.
1283-74
How to up Your profits and productivity
with inventory management; part 3.
1298-74
Controlling and analyzing costs in food
service operations. 1386-74
School foodservice. 1489-74
Instructional material assessment tool.
1739-74
Films vs. Videotapes in educational
programs. 1752-74
Guarantees/Warranties: are you getting
your dollars worth? 1993-74
Efficient energy management: fitting
new equipment into energy-saving progr-
ams. 2006-74
How to buy equipment -the smart way.
2034-74
Systems intelligence in the food serv-
ice kitchen. 2044-74
Water heating for the food service
kitchen. 2051-74
Clean up efficiently and economically.
2067-74
The iFT world 1974 directory 6 guide.
2533-74
Purchasing key to savings. 2598-74

PYRIDOXINE
Pantothenic acid, vitamin D6, and vita-
min 812 in foods. 543-73
Vitamin 86 status in pregnancy.
2618-73
losses of vitasins and trace minerals
resulting from processing and preserva-
tion of foods. 3883-73
Vitamin 86, the doctor's report.
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RACIAL COMPOSITION

358-74
QUACKERY

Facts on quacks. 1-74
QUALITY CONTROL

Quality control of food in the school
food service. 928-73
Management functions for state and
system level school and non school food
service administrators. 958-73
Biscuit manufacture. 1544-73
Breakfast cereals in the American diet.
2495-73
Food theory and applications. 2788-73
Factors affecting quality of frozen
prepared food products. 3007-73
Nutrient labeling and the independent
laboratory. 3027-73
Cuttings give quality guideline.
3036-73
The FDA self-certification program--is
it for you? 3041-73
Egg grades: a matter of quality (Motion
Picture). 3048-73
School lunch program. 3C91-73
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093-73
Melp for school lunch managers.
3142-73
Quality control for the food industry.
3656-73
Uniformity - a must for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790-73
Qualitp;Ccntrol? consider temperature
sensors. 3809-73
Symposium cn new food processing techn-
ology. 3836-73
Egg science and technology. 3886-73
Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3894-73
The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115-73
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201-73
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
42C2-73
Help for school lunch managers; C6MS
offers quantity buyers an acceptance
service for food. 4207-73
How to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).
4208-73
Nutritional libeling for tomorrow's
consuser, symposium proceedings, Sov.
3C, 1972. 1214-74
USDA proposes nutrient labeling regula-
tions advertising claims would trigger
compliance. 1253-74
The bDP training director's handbook.
1540-74
Could commissary production save you
money? 1931-74
Nutrients in a Type A School Lunch
(Slides). 2378-74

QUESTIONING MINIMS
How questions Stimulate learning.
1603-74

QUESTIONNAIRES
Canadian university students' nutrition
misconceptions. 2717-73
Developing a better survey questionna-
ire. 3117-73
Attempts at quantitating flavor differ-
ences. 3147-73
Development and evaluation of a curric-
ulum cf wage earning cccupations. Final
report. 3343-73
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to home economics;
final report, vol. II, appendix.
3497-73
What nutrients do our infants really
get? 825174
Group interviews as an approach to
planning nutrition education programs
for young homemakers. 942-74
Changing attitudes. 1242-74
How do you want government to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice?
1257-74
Employee surveys. 1330-74
A food preference questionnaire for
counseling patients with diabetes.
1665-74
Hew an I doing? 1687-74
Evaluation of the attitudes of recipie-
nts of hose - delivered meals. 2186 -74

RACIAL COMPOSITION
Developing Negroes for management posi-
tions. 3103-73
Cifficulties of black supervisors.
3272-73
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RACIAL DISCIIIIVATIOI

IICIAL DISCIIIIVITIOV
Putting the squeeze on racial discrisi-
Nation. 3232-73
Vvervtbing vow always wanted to know,
etc. 1598 -74

VIDIPPIVISATIOV
Irradiated foods -- hopeful toxicity,
taste evaluations lead processors to
ask: ghat will be Public reaction?
3154-73

smaTios
Irradiated foodshopeful toxicity,
taste evaluations lead processors to
ask: net will.be public reaction?
3854-73
Voir world, ay world: a book for young
environmentalists. 2105-74
ladioneclides in foods. 2147-74

"AVIATION :OTOLOGY
Dietary levels for tri-city elementary
school children. 61 -73

The microwave oven safety debate.
3707-73
The 'KISS of microwave cooking.
2026-74

"AVIATION DISMISS
Bealth hazards of the human environm-
ent. 3826 -73

USIO,
Potential uses of mass media in nutrit-
ion Programs. 3467-73
TV and radio teaching tools. 1799-74

VIDISRIS
radishes. 1150-74

VIISIVS
The raisin review. 2996-73
Now to make and serve beautiful gelat-
ins. 1e40 -74

RISPBURINS
Raspberries. 1200-74

III FOOD
Food theory and applications. 2768 -73

VIADINO
Mew directions in reading improvement
for supervisors. 3396-73
Basic education--what are the realistic
possibilities? 3536-73
Consumer education and the literacy
problem. 64-74
Bibliography of low reading level mate-
rials in consumer education. 62-74
Mew labels help sell nutrition.
1240-74
Measuring readability of health educat-
ion literature. 1678-74
Patients' understanding of written
health information. 1708-74
why Johnny's parents don't read.
11160-74

INCILL
accuracy of 24-hr. recalls cf young
children. 49-73
Dietary habits and food consumption
patterns of teenage families. 146-73
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
sneaking American. 390-73
Food use and potential nutritional
level of 1,225 Texas families. 519-73
Food and nutrient intake of individuals
in the United states: spring 1965.
534-73
Screening children for nutritional
status. 560-73
Training trainers--an experiment that
won't lot them forget about remember-
ing. 3452-73
Now defective products are recalled.
2081-74

IRCIIVIBG SCROOL
How to save S3 million in 14 years.
3161-73
Neal packaging: Malden public schools.
1960-74
A central kitchen provides meals for
Indianapolis school students. 1998-74

VICIP1 VRITING
Guides for writing and evaluating guan-
titV recives for Type A school lunches.
2175-73
Racine and ingredient control by compu-
ter. 4C86-73
Learning about 'people through their
foods. 2493-74

VVOIPIS
Vetter living through better eating.
23-73
Peerto Rican foods and traditions.
126-73
Iron content of some Mexican-American
foods - effect cf cooking in iron,
glass, or aluminum utensils. 262-73
Food, Nutrition and diet therapy.
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274-73
Family fare. 542-73
Nutrition education for young children.
553-73
Una libreta de ensenanza Alimentos pare
las familias gue demean economizer.
557-73
Food for thrifty families. 556-73
The ancient salon peps up modern menus.
623-73
Ice cream. 625-73
B ut what are they among so many? An
ancient food for a modern need. 1129-73
I cling peach kaleidoscope. 631-73
Dread science and technology. 655-73
Coffee; it can sake you or break you.
777-73
B aker boy manual: a guidebook for your
retail operation. 662 -73
Hanagesent manual, Type A lunch.
$69-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1138-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1139-73
Oklahoma school lunch handbook.
1200-73
Diet is not lust a four-letter word.
1329-73
Hamburgers and cookies and bananas and
chicken and sweet potato cake and milk
shakes and brownies and marshmallows
and bacon and... 1337-73
Homographs simplify recipe alterations.
1349-73
012 for olives. 1353-73
mushrooms, turnip greens and pickled
eggs. 1354-73
Try new fish varieties on your menu.
1363-73
Handbook of twenty consecutive menus as
submitted by Utah districts. 1367-73
Pursing home menu planning. Food purch-
asing, and management. 1372-73
Handbook of food preparation. 1380-73
Food preparation. 1362 -73
Baking a custard ails loop). 1365 -73
The professional chef. 1411-73
The ease of working merchandising magic
with mood food - new life for jaded
menus. 1415-73
Food for 50. 1429-73
The great American menu mix. 1439-73
Ground beef: passport to far-away eat-
ing (Filmstrip). 1440-73
Hot breads, a profitable *extra''".
1447-73
Measuring and terms: cooking (Film
loon). 1462-73
"...And she does it so easily and so
well'. 1470-73
New candidates for your recipe file.
1472-73
Community meals. 1475-73
Potato magic for professionals.
1489-73
Rice ideas for school lunch. 1499-73
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504-73
Selling Brussels sprouts to students.
1511-73
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (Film
loon). 1516-73
Practical baking. 1517-73
Techniques of making quick breads.
1519-73
Breads, cakes, and pies in family me-
als. 1525-73
Freezing combination main dishes.
1526-73
Baking in the school lunch progam.
1533-73
The professional chef's book of buff-
ets. 1537-73
Special atmosphere II: country/Colonial
themes. 1545-73
Around the menu mitt gas-fired tilting
braising pans. 1554-73
Cooking the modern way with stainless
steel steam - Jacketed kettles. 1580-73
The nautical may. 1595-73
The complete bcok of cooking equipment.
1687-73
The right way of textured vegetable
protein. 1800-73
The cospleat gobbler. 1607 -73
Development aids: flavored, colored
apple pieces offer route of distincti-
on; school lunch entree formulations
offered. 1825-73
Bye the potato for vitamin C. 1646 -73
Protein products: analogs of favorite
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food forms. 1924-73
Soybean milk - a low- aethionine substi-
tute for cow's milk for children and
adults. 1939-73
Food for Peace around the world.
2010-73
almond shrimp from the well of the sea.
2107-73
au gratin sandwiches are patron-pleas-
ern. 2110-73
Austria. 2111-73
Belgium. 2112-73
Vegetarian cookery 3. 2113-73
Vegetarian cookery 1. 2114-73
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115-73
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2116-73
Breads around the world. 2117-73
Cooking and catering the whclefood way.
2111-73
Celery: the crunch kids like. 2119-73
Cheese cookery for everyone. ,2120-73
The Chinese achi nt. 2121-73
Cold outside? Serve these hearty man's
601116. 2122-73
Cold weather sagic from your oven.
2123-73
Creative ways with soft 2124-73
Development aids: recipes for replacing
ground meat and poultry in school lunch
items. 2126-73
The fair pear. 2127-73
Fish - fondue /Nautilus culinarisl.
2128-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Brazil. 2129-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Colombia. 2130-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Rolland. 2131-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Jamaica. 2132-73
Flavor secrets frog foreign lands:
North Italy. 2133-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Foland. 2134-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Puerto Bic°. 2135-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Russia. 2136-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Szechwan. 2137-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Turkey. 2138-73
The flourish of tableside cooking.
2139-73
From the Mediterranean. salad nicoise.
2141-73
Fry away to profits: don't let your fry
kettle idle:. 2142-73
The Guide to convenience foods.
2143-73
Ice cream cocktails: a profit potent-
ial. 2144-73
Ideas that gel. 2145-73
Indonesian rack of lamb. 2146-73
The professional chef's catering reci-
pes. 2147-73
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148-73
The Italian invitation. 2149-73
Jazz up winter menus. 2150-73
Kraut's winning ways. 2151-73
The art of fish cookery. 2152-73
New low-cost fish recipes pass child
test. 2153-73
Notebook on soy: how to use soy in
recipes. 2154-73
On the cover: savory steak rolls can be
made with less tender cuts of beef.
2155-73
Peach bake-off. 2156-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Portugal. 2157-73
Prize peach creations. 2158-73
Put egg in your pizza. 2159-73
Recipes on parade. 2160-73
A renaissance of natural cheeses.
2161-73
lice and everything nice. 2162-73
Salad spectacular tempting type A's.
2164-73
Southern cuisine: merchandising and
menu notes. 2167-73
Strawberry time. 2168-73
Super sandwiches save the day. 2169-73
Tacostaste treat for tots to teens.
2170-73
Milk in family meals. 2172-73
Money-saving main dishes. 2173-73
Food guide 8 recipe book for the Drive
to Serve Program. 2176-73
Teal Cordon Bleu a la maders. 2178-73



Viva Mane!. 2179-73
A book of favorite recipes.
Women's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 3. 2182-73
Vomaass Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 1. 2183-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 10. 2184-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 11. 2185-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 12. 2186-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 2. 2187-73
Vomae's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 4. 2188-73
Nomaa's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 5. 2189-73
bomaa's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 6. 2190-73
Voman1's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 7. 2191-73
boaan's Day encyclopedia of
vol. S. 2192-73
Woman's Day encyclopedia of
vol. 9. 2193-73
Yams brighten winter lunches. 2194-73
Vegetarian cookery 5. 2206-73
Recipe index 1970. 2232-73
Gancel's culinary encyclopedia of mod-
ern cooking. 2233-73
Larousse gestronomigue. 2250-73
do you rant to write a cookbook?
2264-73
From your CO-Op home economist...Beci-
yes, economy tips, nutrition and food
facts, consumer and product intermit-
ion. 2373-73
The supermarket handbook. 2381-73
Good meals for 106 money. 2382-73
Stretching food dollars: seal Planning
hints and budget-wise recipes. 2392 -73

Stretching Food Dollars: Meal planning
hints and budget-wise recipes (in Span-
ish). 2393-73
Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420-73
S ilk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421-73
Legumes in human nutrition. 2448-73
Everything you always vented to know
about exchange values for foods (but
were unable to find out)). 2503-73
Chinese foods and traditions. 2521-73
Happiness begins with suppleaental
foods. 2538-73
The 'basic four' way to good meals
(Slides). 2550-73
Citrus fruit and nutrition. 2564-73
Teens Entertain. 2763-73
Nov to win the grocery game. 2776-73
The four basic food groups. 2781-73
All *tout Rice. 2820-73
W ealth and growth: teacher's edition.
2824-73
Parents: experts tell you ;aim to do
about balky vegetable eaters. 2835-73
Appricots appraised. 2968-73
The raisin review. 2996-73
Nutrient standards compete with Type A.
3033-73
Children accept fish-based school lunch
entrees. 3075-73
Rake your snacks count (coloring book).
3336-73
Why cook in school. 3376-71
The mother-child cook book. 3395-73
Says to add nutrition informaticn to a
basic foods course. 3466-73
Apple data for students. 3588-73
The taste of curry. 3633-73
Successful sass cookery. and volume
feeding. 3635-73
Don't let your fry kettle idle!.
3640-73
Baking the school lunch way. 3E41-73
Buffet catering. 3645-73
Measuring and terms -- cooking (Film
loon). 3655-73
Making the most of avocados this sum-
mer. 3658-73
Updating a centuries-old cooking techn-
ique. 3659-73
Practical salad and dessert art: a
pictorial presentation of foodservice
specialties. 3666-73
More sandwiches per hear? Hay? 3682-73
Fruits 6 seats: a very civilized combi-
n ation. 3688-73
The professional chef's art of garde
aengar. 3690-73
Pork in family meals. 3696-73
blueprints for restaurant success.
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3699-73
The microwave oven. 3774-73
Special atmosphere themes for foodserv-
ice. 3777-73
The inside story of school leech pizza.
3898-73
that's being done about malnutrition
and hunger? 3950-73
Peanuts join donated foods list.
3968-73
Americana recipes. 4021-73
Applesauce accents school menus.
4022-73
better Hoene and Gardens calorie count-
er's cook Look. 4023-73
Recipes for imaginative low-cost seals.
4025-73
If its's German, it sells. 4026-73
The cuisines of South America. 4027-73
Desserts with liqueurs Potent sales
potential. 4029-73
Creative custards. 4030-73
Seafood: choice morsels with a loyal
following. 4031-73
Luncheon and supper dishes. 4032-73
The down to earth cookbook. 4034-73
breakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035-73
Casseroles and one-dish seals. 4036-73
1 pinch of sunshine, 1/2 cup of rain.
4037-73
Cold desserts for hot weather menus.
4038-73
Practical professional cookery.
4039-73
Let's cook it right. 4040-73
The low blood sugar cookbook. 4041-73
Diced apples: Versatility plus.
4042-73
Equally nutritious...But lower in calo-
ries. 4043-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Alsace-Lorraine. 4046-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Israel. 4047-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Northern India. 4048-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Rumania. 4049-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Southern Italy. 4050-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: Vest
Africa. 4C51-73
[Citrus fruit recipes]. 4052-73
Sunshine seals; Using your food plan
for diabetes. 4053-73
The chef's cospendiva of professional
recipes. 4054-73
Recipes for quantity service. 4055-73
21 summer foods that sell. 4057-73
Grapes with the magic of maraschino.
4058-73
The classic Italian cook book. 4059-73
Quick pickling...The natural, easy way
to preserving. 4060-73
The International Vine and Food Societ-
y's guide to regional Italian cookery.
4061-73
The professional chef's baking recipes.
4062-73
The alpha and omega of Greek Cooking.
4063-73
What you need to know about food 6
cooking for health. 4064-73
The down-to-earth natural food cookb-
ook. 4065-73
Yeas flavor and color fall menus.
4066-73
Making the most of mushrooms. 4067-73
reads of the American Indian. 4068-73
Maly-splendered cakes. 4069-73
Deep freeze cookery. 4070-73
Autumn leaves-pomegranates b cranberri-
os-apples6puspkins mean holidays ahead.
4071-73
Snack time is taste time. 4072-73
Desserts) As elaborate as a candy cas-
tle or simple as a chunk of cheese.
4073-73
Hey! Maybe it's time you tried meatless
dishes. 4074-73
Mexican foods: New menu favorites.
4077-73
Cooking with understanding. 4079-73
The complete bcok of Caribbean cooking.
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The outdoor kitchen primer. 4081-73
Pear salads swing into spring. 4082-73
Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4084-73
Live high on low fat. 4085-73
Sandwiches with a difference. 4087-73
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Almonds are the chef's best friend.
4088-73
bey serving ideas for soy protein prod-
ucts. 4089-73
Low-cost seafood dishes. 4090-73
Mountain cookbook (Southern Appalachi-
an). 4091-73
Pioneer cookbook. 4092-73
Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4093-73
The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
4095-73
Neat and potatoes and more in Minneapo-
lis. 4096-73
Poise: The potato place to be. 4098-73
Vegetables add thit touch of green to
profits. 4099-73
Lunch at school. 4101-73
Swiss cuisine. 4102-73
Thoroughly modern celery. 4103-73
Quantity Recipes for child care cent-
ers. 4104-73
Variety meats. 4105-73
Vegetables only... 4106-73
Sanwa of liquid supplemental feedings.
4107-73
Wild rice is vie this year. 4110-73
Pat and get slim cookbook. 4111-73
that is gourmet? 4112-73
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113-73
Nering's dictionary of classical and
modern cookery and practical reference
manual for the hotel, restaurant and
catering trade. 4121-73
Freezing combination main dishes.
4203-73
Our incredible shrinking food dollar
(Kit). 31-74
Now the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 57-74
Soybeans in family meals. 63-74
Swift's food guide to good nutrition.
66-74
Vegetables in family meals. 70-74
beef and veal in family meals. 71-74
Nuts in family meals. 72-74
Eggs in family seals. 73-74
Eating for life. 103-74
Food for little people. 182-74
bocados (Chart). 233-14
La dieta diabetic'. 236-74
Menos calories pare major salad.
238-74
Knowing what's good for you. 241-74
Love that vegetable-fruit group--good
food for happy living. 242-74
Good food for happy living. 243-74
All about the seat group. 245-74
Pun foods for fat folks. 277-74
Puerto Rican foods and traditions.
311-74
Food for thought (chart). 376-74
Food power:. 399-74
The secret family diet. 438-74
letter living through better eating.
444-74
Aliaentoes esenciales--guia diaria pare
usted y su familia. 478-74
Menu magic is child's play. 483-74
Help! my child won't eat right. 484-74
bat your way to health. 514-74
Low protein diets made simple. 629-74
Nutrition and low-income families.
635-74
Nutrition for the growing years.
676-74
Microwave: quicker and cooler cooking.
686-74
The story of soft drinks. 730-74
Como seguir la dicta prudent.. 754-74
Soy-fortified wheat flour. 935-74
Peanuts pack protein power (Poster).
980-74
Potato nutrition facts. 981-74
Food guide for older folks. 1029-74
You and your food. 1048-74
Soybeans for health and a longer life.
1091-74
La calabaza--excelente fuente de vitae-
ina A. 1122-74
Say cheese. 1126-74
What are lentils? 1212-74
Food service data processing support:
recipe data. 1282-74
Pctebcok on soy. 1426-74
San Diego: salads, sandwiches, seafood.
1471-74
Sensory, chemical, and aarketability
evaluation of flavor secrets recipes.
1482-74
Lecciones pare lideres voluntaries.
1544-74
Teaching about meat. 1716-74
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Rids are sutural cooks. 1417-74
Work simplification, school lunch 10,
instructor manual. 1464-74
Rix and match for good meals (Filmstr-
ip). 1481-74
Catering:. 1843-74
Leftovers: menu standouts that are
budget stretchers. 1884-74
Casseroles. 1494-74
Photos and recipes on hospital menus
instruct and also please patients.
1906-74
Good seals for busy days (Slides).
1910-74
Sandwich-craft. 1914-74
Lecke en polvo ea sopa de papa.
1920-74
Salads aid salad dressings for foodser-
vice sena planning. 1922-74
Corinando sin sal. 1924-74
Cooking with metrics (Kit). 1930-74
Two basics of Hawaiian cuisines rice
and fruit. 1933-74
Your guide to food preparation.
1934-74
H ere's how to prepare 3 popular profit-
makers--with a Mexican accent...
1937-74
N ow to make and serve beautiful gelat-
ins. 1948-74
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952-74
Rome canning - -low safe can you sake it?
1955-74
Metric improves the flavor. 1962-74
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963-74
Salute to salads: how to merchandise
salads. 1970-74
B reakfast preparation. 1972-74
Food service merchandising: Nawaiian
style. 1976-74
Barbados; bountiful merchandising id-
eas. 1977-74
Food preparation principles and proced-
ures. 1980-74
Information on sandwich menus and reci-
ses for the special Sussex Food Serv-
ice Program. 1983-74
Using standardized recipes (Notion
Picture). 1985-74
Sandwiches phase (Filmstrip). 1987-74
10 mays to a successful salad. 1990-74
Turn on to better breakfasts. 2054-74
Instrucciones pare envasar en case
frutas y tosates sin peligro de envene-
namiento. 2123-74
Teaching better use of donated foods.
2262-74
Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265-74
Add the magic of Mexico to your enu-
2413-74
Simplified recipes for day care cent-
ers. 2415-74
Besitos de manteguilla de ani.
2416-74
Beard on bread. 2417-74
The prudent diet. 2418-74
Romantic Spain where customs, color
reign. 2419-74
Bread wins hands down. 2422-74
Enchiladas: beef tacos; sweet potato
and pineapple emPanadas. 2423-74
Quantity recipes for school food serv-
ice progress. 2424-74
9 ways to beef up your profits with
beans. 2425-74
How to ao meatless- -with protein cn
your side (kit). 2426-74
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427-74
Simplified quantity recipes: nursing/c-
onvalescent homes and hospitals.
2428-74
The low cholesterol cookbook. 2429-74
Cereals and pasta in family meals.
2430-74
Commodity cookery. 2433-74
The couplet, book of Indonesian cook-
ing. 2436-74
Recipes for a small planet. 2437-74
1984 food...Now. 2438-74
Small portions: exciting side dishes.
2439-74
Indian food. 2440-74
Not dogs, hamburgers S pizza. 2441-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Iran. 2443-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Norway. 2444-74
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Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Philippines. 2445-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Sicily. 2446-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Switzerland. 2447-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Syria. 2448-74
Flavor secrets from other lands: Past-
ern Canada. 2449-74
Frankfurter, hot dog or wiener.
2452-74
Turn your soup ladle into a cook's
magic wand. 2453-74
Get more profit from your fry kettles.
2455-74
The potato lover's diet cookbook.
2456-74
Good morning breakfasts. 2458-74
Good food for good health. 2459-74
Vegetarian gourmet cookery. 2460-74
I/VPH recipe file. 2461-74
/MR recipe file. 2462-74
Ground beef recipes for school cafeter-
ias. 2463-74
Donable foods are tasty and nutritious.
2464-74
The benevolent bean. 2466-74
Try new ways with bargain turkey.
2467-74
Diet for a small planet. 2468-74
Great meatless meals. 2469-74
Lasagna; most popular disk of 1974.
2470-74
London tour: a collection of menu id-
eas. 2471-74
Desserts -- Delightful as daisies.
2472-74
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473-74
Renuplanner extra barbecue-1. 2474-74
Using standardized recipes (Film Loop).
2476-74
American Indian food and lore. 2477-74
Nutritious, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478-74
Fecipes from Barbados. 2479-74
Recipes from Phoenix. 2480-74
Recipes from the pages of Atlanta's
great American menus. 2481-74
Hypoglycemia control cookery. 2483-74
Oh cookie tree, oh cookie tree.
2484-74
Salad days are hero to stay. 2485-74
Hake ahead breakfasts. 2486-74
Seven great American recipes from Will-
iamsburg. 2487-74
New York: the changing face of food
service. 2489-74
The London style: best of past and
Present. 2490-74
The natural breakfast book. 2492-74
Learning about people through their
foods. 2493-74
Baking for people with food allergies.
2494-74
Cooking for two. 2495-74
Uglily fare. 2496-74
Cherokee cooklore. 2497-74
The versatility of ham. 2498-74
Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2499-74
Tic-Tac-(Pota) toe. 2500-74

R2COMRINDID DIETARY ALLOWANCES
Basic human nutrition and the RDA.
77-73
The Canadian dietary standard. 108-73
Dietary allowances - an international
point of view. 145-73
Explanation of food composition tables
and comparison of actual intake with
recommended intake. 173-73
Functions and interrelationships of
vitamins. 219-73
Protein requirements of preadolescent
girls. 460-73
The school lunch - a component of educ-
ational programs. 481-73
Some aspects of protein nutrition.
494-73
Legal developments: FDA releases label-
ing regulations. 695-73
Nutrition labeling. 700-73
Nutrition labeling: more information to
hell: the consumer select foods. 702-73
Nutritional guidelines and labeling.
705-73
Observations: industry comments on
nutritional labeling. 709-73
Observations: nutritional labeling,
however imperfect, is here. 710-73
Two nutritional labeling systems.
721-73
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Proposed nutritional guidelines for
formulated meals--foods of the future.
1921-73
Food guides: their development and use.
2226-73
Frozen fried-chicken dinners. 2375-73
Guidelines for adequate nutrition.
2452-73
More comments on nutritional labeling.
2465-73
Nutrition education and the food lab-
els. 2479-73
Nutrition charts (Charts). 2511-73
Challenges to nutrition education.
2560-73
Cereal: One of the 4. 2573-73
Nutrition in pregnancya critique.
2600-73
An index of food quality. 2604-73
New mileposts in nutrition. 2609-73
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
2614-73
Facts about foods. 2616-73
Recossended Dietary Allowances, revised
1973. 2650-73
Foods for growing boys and girls.
2667-73
Operational nutrition. 2690-73
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2692-73
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2693-73
Adolescent nutrition. 2729-73
The role cf essential trace elements in
nutrition. 2748-73
The nutritive content of type A lunc-
hes. 2773-73
Practical nutrition. 2796-73
Effective issue for vitamins raises the
question: are they foods or drugs?
2839-73
Nutrition labels: A great leap forward.
3008-73
Food labeling and the marketing of
nutrition. 3010-73
what you should know about nutritional
labeling. 3011-73
US BOA doesn't meet population needs.
3013-73
Food labeling (motion picture).
3016-73
A guide to the side of the box.
3018-73
What is the return on investment for
nutrient labeling? 3022-73
Nutrition labeling. 3028-73
New regulations on vitamins A and D.
3031-73
Nutrition labeling. 3034-73
Nutritional labeling. 3035-73
Ne want you to know what we know about
nutrition labels on food. 3050-73
Nutrition labels and the U.S. RDA.
3053-73
Vitamins, minerals, and PDA. 3056-73
Row to use the comparison cards to
learn which foods are best. 3569-73
Two off-line computer assisted nutrient
standard menu planning techniques.
3606-73
New concepts in child nutrition progr-
ams: nutrient standard for school feed-
ing, computer-assisted-menu planning.
3620-73
Nutrition in school food service.
3943-73
Nutritive value of common foods in
percent of RDA. 4183-73
Nutritional analysis of foods from
fast-food chains. 132-74
Distribution of vitamin A to population
groups. 138-74
Basic nutrition instructors' manual.
163-74
The use of nutritonal requirements and
allowances. 166-74
A dozen diets for better cm for worse.
237-74
An area of concern: the nutritive prof-
ile of fast food meal combinations.
264-74
Rome is not better. 323-74
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition in the United States,
Nashville, Tennessee, 1970. 473-74
A nutrition education program at three
grade levels. 486-74
Fats in food and diet. 619-74
Roberts" nutrition work with children.
649-74
Overweight. 669-74



A sturdy of the dietary habits of junior
high school students with implications
for nutrition education. 691-74
Nutritification of frozen preplated
school lunches is needed. 692-74
Vitamin A autriture in North America.
706-74
Nutrition alert. 712-74
Food (Models). 716-74
Social aspects of nutrition (Filmstrip-
/Cassette tape). 845-74
You and your food. 1048-74
Facts about beef. 1113-74
Facts about pork. 1114-74
Nutritional labeling for tomorrow's
consumer, symposium proceedings, Nov.
30, 1972. 1214-74
The balanced menu: new standards for
nutrition. 1216-74
Pat-soluble vitamins in the eighth
revision of the Recoom-ended Dietary
Allowances. 1217-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances for
protein and energy, 1973. 1219-74
Food labeling. 1224-74
Nutritive value of common foods in
percent of RDA and U.S. RDA. 1227-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances: are
they what we think they are? 1228-74
The new Recommended Dietary Allowaeces.
1229-74
Those pesky RDAWS. 1230-74
Problems in the.use and interpretation
of the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1232-74
Nutritional aspects of nutrient stand-
ard menus. 1235-74
The science and politics of the 8th
revision of the RDA (not to be confused
with the U.S. rDA of the FDA). 1238-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances up to
date--trace minerals. 1244-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1247-74
Recommended Dietary Allcwances revised
1974. 1256-74
Basic nutrition, students' manual,
school lunch 3. 1615-74
Comparison cards; Set 2...Por adults
(Charts). 1714-74
Protein/iron (Slides). 1829-74
Now to go meatless--with protein on
vour side (kit). 2426-74
Nutrition teaching aidssecond set
(Charts). 2505-74
Canned food tables. 2544-74
Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2581-74

RECORDKZEPING
Nutrition and feeding of infants and
children under three in grogp day care.
561-73
The development of desirable school
lunch accounting procedures. 763-73
Management procedures and records.
767-73
Accounting practices for hotels, mot-
els, and restaurants. 803-73
Don't overlook business- connected pers-
onal tax deductions. 804-73
Security for business and industry.
849-73
Nudgeting: key to planning and control.
867-73
Mork analysis and design for hotels,
restaurants and institutions. 871-73
A proposed procedure of standardized
accounting for the school lunch progr-
ams in Oklahoma. 916-73
Ouantitative inventory management.
929-73
Elements of supervision. 963-73
Svstess approach to labor cost control.
976-73
The science of housekeeping. 982-73
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996-73
School food service management develop-
ment program: Manual, advanced course.
1001-73
Commercial foods. 1175-73
Comaissarvmaa 3 L 2. 1276-73
School food service management develop-
ment Program: Manual, intermediate
course. 1313-73
Food and beverage purchasing. 2318-73
Using storage controls to simplify
determination of daily food costs.
2321-73
Receiving Practices in food service
establishments. 2326-73
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344-73
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Guide for warehousing. 2351-73
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 2354-73
Now to become a foodservice accountant
(in your spare time). 3153-73
Staff accounting for local and state
school systems. 3179-73
Personnel management and human relati-
ons. 3290-73
Site handbook: special summer program
for children. 4008-73
Printed and mimeographed forms.
1289-74
How to defend board increases. 1320-74
Bookkeeping procedures and instructi-
ons. 1425-74
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2 (Motion picture). 1736-74
One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2, program 8, evaluation
(Videocassette). 1737-74
Sponsor handbook. 2379-74
Food products procurement, receiving
and storage. 2595-74

RECORDS (FORMS)
A proposed procedure of standardized
accounting for the school lunch progr-
ams in Oklahoma. 916-73
Using storage controls to simplify
determination of daily food costs.
2321-73
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
simplified system. 3275-73
School food service financial managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting:
complete system. 3276-73
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to home economics;
final report, vol. II, appendix.
3497-73
Printed and mimeographed forms.
1289-74
Bookkeeping procedures and instructi-
ons. 1425-74
AMA certification handbook. 1509-74

RECREATIONAL ARIAS
Marketprobe: Recreation. 2022-73

RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS
Nutrition by practice. 389-73
Marketprobe: Recreation. 2022-73
Cards, company and good food. 2189-74
Suggestions for food service for day
camps and recreation programs. 2382-74
Summer at White Eagle. 2400-74

1ECNUITMENT
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 878-73
Profitable food service management thru
recruitment and selection of employees.
903-73
The science of housekeeping. 982-73
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two -
part series. 1020-73
Training guide. 1189-73
Recruiting students: an unmet need.
1224-73
Training makes Frisch a growing Big
Boy. 1270-73
Your future in restaurants and food
service. 1307-73
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775-73
Criteria for selecting, evaluating and
developing consultants. 3181-73
Development pf the individual--a goal
of the food service industry. 3255-73
Personnel management and human relati-
ons. 3290-73
Basics of a hard core program. 3439-73
Equal employment compliance--The conc-
ept of probable or reasonable cause.
1454-74
Professional development: get them
early. 1661-74

RECYCLING
The modern handbook of garbology.
3814-73
The dilemma: more isn't enough!.
1319-74

REDUCED PRICE SCHOOL LUNCBES
New standards for school lunch.
3040-73
USDA issues new regulations governing
free and reduced-price school lunch.
3055-73
Hunger in America: one woman's point of
view. 3927-73
There will be no hungry children in
America. 3969-73
New policy helps feed needy children.
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3975-73
Ten trends in school food service.
2278-74

REFERENCE DOORS
The food book: what you eat from A-Z.
2 787- 73

The almanac of the canning, freezing,
preserving industries. 4115-73

RIFIRINCI MAW
Calorie requirements. 188-73
Food and society--the world scene.
1123-74

REFERENCE MATERIALS
Special bibliography on American Indian
health. 4142-73
A select bibliography of East-Asian
foods and nutrition arranged according
to subject matter and area. 4150-73
Heinz nutritional data. 491-74
Manual of applied nutrition. 556-74
Nutritive quality of diets, USA.
787-74
The international (SI) metric system
and how it works. 1651-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1972. 2511-74
Nutrition references and book reviews- -
Revised 1972. 2512-74
Selected references on nutrition and
school lunch. 2529-74
A bookshelf on nutrition programs for
pre-school children---arecent selected
bibliography. 2531-74
Nutrition: A bibliography. 2532-74
Food additives. 2548-74
Malnutrition and mental development in
man. 2553-74
Resource items. 2554-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1971. 2555-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1973. 2556-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1969. 2557-74
Selected films and filmstrips on food
and nutrition. 2559-74
Basic nutrition facts. 2561-74
Vegetarians and vegetarian diets.
2562-74
Weight control - obesity. 2563-74

REFERENCE STANDARDS
On energy and protein requirements.
388-74
Fnergy and protein requirements.
564-74
Comparison of body weights and lengths
or heights of groups of children.
727-74

REFERENCE WOMAN
Calorie requirements. 188-73
food and society--the world scene.
1123-74

REFRESHER COMMIS
Critical incident role play. 3380-73

REFRIGERATION
Frozen foods in food service establish-
ments. 1461-73
Preventing food spoilage (Film loop).
1495-73
Caring for coolers. 1560-73
Cooling it. 1567-73
Food service planning. 1606-73
Instructor's guide for presenting equi-
pment use and care. 1643-73
Refrigeration, the 24-hour-a-day workh-
orse. 1657-73
Space needed for storing and cooling
commonly used foods. 167C-73
Walk-in cooling. 1682-73
The complete book of cooking equipment.
1687-73
Cold food handling (Film loop).
1704-73
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721-73
Bacterial food poisoning. 1744-73
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies). 1769-73
Is your cold storage adequate? 2313-73
Using storage in food service establis-
hments. 2323-73
Care and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishments.
2328-73
Organoleptic technique predicts refrig-
eration shelf life of fish. 2337-73
Storage of fresh broccoli and green
beans.. effect on ascorbic acid, sug-
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ass, avid total acids. 2347-73
Stbraam specifics. 2362-73
Cold and freezer storage annual.
2364 -73
Boosting Productivity front of the
house- -Part 2. 3713-73
The cold facts about cold beverage
dispensers. 3724-73
The Productivity factor in refrigerat-
ion. 3751-73
Commissary guidelines: the trebles

. 3765-73
Quality and stability of frozen foods.
3893-73
Mow to select refrigeration equipment.
4193-73
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201-73
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202-73
Storing 'perishable foods in the home.
4210-73
'Nodular aystes heats meals on plate
without use of standard ovens. 2027-74
Cold facts about food protection.
2084-74
Molidmv food alert. 2094-74
Temperature and microbial flora of
refrigerated around beef gravy subjec-
ted to holding and heating as might
occur in a school foodservice operat-
ion. 2104-74
Como guarder Alimentos (Filmstrip).
2588-74
Can your kitchen pass the food storage
test? 2594-74

RIFIIGIRATOIS
Food service refrigerators and food
service storage freezers. 1632-73
Now to buy and place equipment.
3764-73

MIQVAL SURVEYS
Recent school food service trends:
Implications to nutrition education.
Diets of Preschool children in the
North Central Region: calcium, phosph-
orus, and iron. 150-73
Diets of preschool children in the
North Central Regions calories, prot-
ein. fat, and carbohydrate. 151-73
Growth of preschool children in the
North Central Region. 228-73
The price of civilization. 455-73
Some factors for refusal to participate
in nutrition survey. 495-73
Nutritional knowledge and consumer use
of dairy products in urban areas of the
South. 518-73
Food consumption of households in the
South: seasons and year 1965,766.
2905-73
Food consumption of households in the
Vest: seasons and year 1965-66.
2906-73
Food consumption of households in the
North Central region: seasons and year
1965-66. 2907-73
Food consumption of households ty gooey
value of food and gualitY of diet:
United States, North, South. 2910-73
A computer-assisted approach to seal
patterning. 1904-74

IRMIL1TATION
Improvement of the nutritional status
of infants and children--consideration
of Northeast Brazil Program. 168-74
Evaluation of the effectiveness of
education and rehabili-tation centers.
181-74
teach a othersave a child:. the
eirathino experiment. 656-74
Dietary habits of the homeless man.
814-74
Nutrition counseling for drug addicts
in rehabilitation. 1032-74

IRMO:MEM?
Motivation training manual. 3284-73
rood for fan and thought: nutrition
education in a childr-en's hospital.
848-74
Motivation (Slides/cassettes). 1325-74

RELIGION
Health in the Mexican-American cultures
a community study. 276-74
The socio-cultural asnects of nutrit-
ion. 425-74
Food is not lust something to eat.
426-74
Pasting in Ethiopia: an anthropological
and nutritional study. 585-74
Religious influence on dietary intake
and ehvsical condition of indigent,
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pregnant Indian women. 658-74
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Muslims. 882-74

IILIGIOUS DIETARY LASS
School lunch grows in Brooklyn.
2054-73
Russian-American food patterns.
2163-73
Adequacy of lacto-ovo-vegetarian diets
in Seventh-day Adventist boarding acad-
emies. 2488-73
Social and cultural factors influencing
malnutrition. 2532-73
Keeping Kosher with chicken. 3910-73
The new vegetarians- -Part Two: The Ten
macrobiotic movement and other cults
based on vegetarianism. 367-74
Fasting in Ethiopia: an anthropological
and nutritional study. 585-74
Food and man. 630-74
Dietary regulations and food habits of
Muslims. 882-74

RENAL DISORDERS
National institute of arthritis and
metabolic diseases. 2755-73
Diseases of the kidney--part 5: Chronic
renal failure and uremia. 2855-73
Current concepts of nutrition and diet
in di f the kidney; 2: dietary
regimen in specific kidney disorders.
177-74
Current concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney: 1: general
principles of dietary management.
223-74
Long-ter dietary management of dialy-
sis patients: II. Composition and plan-
ning of the diet and patient education.
282-74
Diet in chronic renal diseases: a focus
on calories. 303-74
Low protein diets sade simple. 629-74
Programmed instruction: an approach to
dietary management of dialysis patie-
nts. 1609-74

RENAL FAILURE
Diseases of the kidney--part 5: Chronic
renal failure and uremia. 2855-73
Current concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney; 2: dietary
regiien in specific kidney disorders.
177-74
Current concepts of nutrition and diet
in diseases of the kidney: 1: general
Principles of dietary management.
223-74

REPAIR
How to get better service from your gas
fryer. 1584-73

IESEARCH
Communicating with the consumer: basic
research on nutrition and safety. 4-73
Nutrition/cardiovascular reviews, 1970-
1971. 63-73
Effects of frequency of eating - part
1. 163-73
Effects of frequency of eating - part
2. 164-73
In defense of body weight. 255-73
Multidisciplinary approach to the prob-
lem of obesity - sixth Martha F. Trul-
son Memorial Lecture. 327-73
Syaposiu papers on food and health.
36 7- 73

The price of civilization. 455-73
Research on diet and behavior. 471-73
An evaluation of research in the United
States on human nutrition. 536-73
Publications list and research refere-
nce. 548-73
vitamin E and heart disease. 579-73
Notes on the history of nutrition in
America. 650-73
A proposed procedure of standardized
accounting for the school lunch progr-
ams in Oklahoma. 916-73
Marketing in action for hotels, motels,
restaurants. 967-73
Selected aptitudes of food service
personnel participating in two methods
of training. 1072-73
Food science and human nutrition.
1098-73
A foundation for in-service success.
1104-73
Relationship of aptitudes to retention
of learning and attitude change two
years after, food service training.
1122-73
Retention of learning two years after
an experimental training program for
food service personnel. 1159-73

4 Z.)

A study of the educational aspects of
the School Lunch Program in South Caro-
lina. 1166-73
Ohio training researched. 1199-73
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302-73
Facilities for devo'opment: pilot plant
dedicated to snack food research.
1574-73
Advantages of apo carotenal in coloring
non-standardised dressings and spreads.
1790-73
An evaluation of frozen food indicators
now on the market. 1839-73
Innovation vs nutrition as the criter-
ion for food product development.
1870-73
Systematic generation of ideas for new
foods. 1845-73
Selection of policies for the local
lunch program in the public schools.
2011-73
Nutrition awareness in the USDA.
2034-73
A study of the effect of certain manag-
ement factors on nutritive value and
pupil participation is the school lu-
nch. 2040-73
Acme economics research abstracts 7,
food and nutrition. 2198-73
Mose economics research abstracts: 2,
institution adsinis- tration. 2199-73
Those controversial chemical additives.
2396-73
Newer methods of nutritional biochemis-
try. 2413-73
Recent advances $ problems in nutrition
i food science, and implications for
child nutrition programs. 2415-73
Effect of incorporation of leafy and
non-leafy vegetables in the school
lunch on the growth and nutritional
status of children. 2439-73
Nutrition and dietetic foods. 2458-73
The myth of diet in the mangsment of
obesity. 2476-73
Nutrient intake of college students
under two systems of board charges--a
la carte vs. Contract. 2501-73
Nutrition in the 1970*s. 2524-73
Education and training in nutrition.
2565-73
Food habit research: A review of appro.
aches and methods. 2593-73
The problem of iron deficiency anemia
in preschool negro children. 2597-73
Increasing the useful life span.
2607-73
On the pathophysiology of vitamin A
deficiency. 2610-73
Symposium: seed proteins. 2637-73
Milk in schools: an experiment in nutr-
ition education. 2719-73
Trace element nutrition in man: Recent
progress and reaai -ning problems.
2724-73
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2752-73
The nutritive content of type A lunc-
hes. 2773-73
Nutrition education in Florida school
districts. 2774-73
Nutrition perspectives in the sevent-
ies. 2789-73
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2865-73
Tennessee nutrition - achievement study
1967-1968. 2889-73
The MSG controversy. 2976-73
School feeding effectiveness research
project. 2998-73
Shen, why and how of concept testing.
3099-73
Profit percentage of pre-prepared dess-
erts. 3114-73
Productivity in the food industry: a
preliminary study of problems i opport-
unities. 3205-73
Focus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216-73
Effectiveness of program evaluation.
3237-73
How such does convenience cost.
3244-73
Development of the individual - -a goal
of the food service industry. 3255-73
Home economics education, research
summary. 3337-73
Employment opportunities in which know-
ledge and skill in home economics are



n eeded. 3412-73
The Rational Restaurant Association's
career and training study investigating
development of individual as food serv-
ice employe* and its implications.
3418-73
Great variations found in contract
feeding segment of the industry: impact
of client ix vital factor is efficiency
of operation in this area of inaustry.
3427-73
Developing women managers. 3446-73
Training for school food service: some
n ew concepts. 3475-73
A Question of opportunity: women and
continuing education. 3490-73
Pictures in training. 3518-73
Relationship of age and performance of
food service oerso-nnel participating
in a training experiment. 3522-73
h survey instrument for identifying
clusters of knowledge and competencies
associated with performance of food
service work. 3525-73
Mantower research visibility. 3526-73
Determining first-line supervisory
training needs. 3557-73
Educational oarticivation and dietary
changes of MEP homemakers in Louisi-
ana. 3581-73
The utilisation of the cook-freeze
catering mites' for school meal*: a
report of an experiment conducted in
the cite of Leeds. 3665-73
Improved methods and eguipsent for
boning turkeys. 3770-73
Search for new food sources. 3847-73
Imitation meats and meat flavorings:
food for the future. 3853-73
Factors affecting meat Purchases and
consumer acceptance of ground beef at
three fat levels with and without soya-
bits. 3170-73
Other current brolects. 3936-73
Nutritional evaluation of school lunch
orograese in two selected villages.
3941-73
Statement of INS policy on nutrition
education & training. 3976-73
Louisville schools encourage plate
lunches. 3994-73
Holiday school lunches get nutritional
twist. 3998-73
Titles of dissertations and theses
completed in home economics 1969-70.
4111-73
Model for a nutrition Program for the
elderly. 4119-73
A conceptual framework for the diffus-
ion of innovations in vocational and
technical education. 4146-73
Information utilization by vocational
educators. 4154-73
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished revorts pertaining
to the food service.industre, including
recommendations for research needs.
4157-73
Hard tomatoes, hard times. 33-74
Today's nutrition and your lob. 81-74
A giant step in nutrition education.
98-74
A study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otomi Indians in the
Mezguital Talley of Mexico. 130 -7q
Hematological. vitamin B 12, and iodate
studies on seventh- -day Adventiet vege-
tarians. 136-74
A =literati,e study of food habits:
influence of age, sex and selected
faille characteristics. 142-74
Prevalence of protein - calorie malnut-
rition, 1963 to 1973. 176-74
Protein-sparing effect in obese women
fed by calorie diets. 199-74
A cosoarison of lower-income and upper-
income hosesecers relative to their
knowledge and Practice of nutrition.
238-74
The need for nutrition education.
211-74
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214-74
Protein nutrition. 215-74
The father's influence on young childr-
en's food Preferences. 220-74
The nutritional peobless of the aged,
Athens. Ga., 1971. 254-74
A complete summary of the lova breakf-
ast studies. 257-74
The application of social science rese-
arch methods to the study of food hab-
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it' and food consumption in en indust-
rializing area. 262-74
Conversion of tryptophaa to niacin in
man. 290-74
Vitamins in frozen convenience dinners
and pot pies. 318-74
Regulation of food intakes role of the
ventromedial hypot-halanus. 320-74
Lactase deficiency in Murices-Americas'
males. 334-74
Nutrition survey of 6200 teenage youths
implications for nutrition education.
353-74
Eating behavior of preschool children.
363-74
Nutrition survey' and problems of dete-
ction of malnutrition in the elderly.
373-74
Find seat fat lowers cholesterol, blood
pressure. 317-74
Nursery school can influence foods
acceptance. 434-74
Nov secondary students learn from ani-
mal nutrition studies. 467-74
Vitamin Di mode of ectiou and biomedi-
cal applications. 415-74
Nutrition education basic to good eat-
ing habits for all. 501-74
Nutritional aspects of selected studies
on cardiovascular diseasesimplicati-
ons for nutrition education. E04-74
Sating behavior and dietary intake of
girls 12 to 14 years old. 508 -74

Can we modify the number of adipose
cells? 509-74
Diets high in Owes, or sucrose and
young women. 575-74
Grapeseed oils rich source of linol-
eic acid. 581-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education - -a review. 600-74
Food preferences of college women.
602-74
Research on adolescent nutrition.
608-74
Essential hypertension in children and
youth: a pediatric perspective. 623-74
Folk disease among urban Hexican-Ameri-
canes etiology, syptoss, and treatm-
ent. 652-74
Titania A: potential protection from
carcinogens. 660-74
Phosphorus balances of adults contusing
several food combinations. 697-74
Food allergy. 720-74
What's nutrition? (Motion picture).
734-74
what's nutrition? (Videocassette).
744-74
"never" trace elements in human nutrit-
ion. 764-74
Nutrition contretemps. 775-74
Nutrition for young minds (Slide/taps).
778-74
Present knowledge in nutrition. 779-74
Cyclical "on demand" oral intake by
adults. 795-74
Taste mechanisms in preference behav-
ior. 810-74
The short-tera response to a drink of
silk, lactose or casein in children
with apparently normal gastrointestinal
tracts. 866-74
The case for fiberPart II: colon
cancer. 915-74
Optimism in the control of atheroscler-
osis. 936-74
The role of dietary fiber in nutrition.
939-74
Group interviews as an approach to
planning nutrition education progress
for young homemakers. 942-74
Protein intakes of children. 953-74
Polyunsaturated fatty acid intakes of
children. 954-74
The healing factor. 960-74
Prevalence and persistence of lactose
malabsorption among young Jamaican
children. 961-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public---part I. 986-74
Approaches to nutrition education.
987-74
Progress report, July 1, 1971. 1000-74
Progress report. 1001-74
Food and nutrition relative to family
life. 1019-74
Nutrition update, 1974. 1n38 -74
Child following: a technic for learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1058-74
Fetal ralnutrition and future developm-
ent. 1061-74
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eeeee rah is agriculture and the profes-
sion of dietetic'. 1111-74
Proceedings of the 29th conference,
Miami Beach, Fla., 1973. 1121-74
Nov far have ve cone? 1132-74
Nandbook no. II and nutrition labeling.
1222-74
Manual as food and nutrition policy.
1237-74
6 conceptual approach to nutrition
education. 1643-74
Strategy II teaches parents to teach
children. 1660-74
Plan nutrition lessons Sior for foods of
future. 1611-74
Shill less talk can moan more learning.
1716-74
Training and development prograsst shilt
learning theory and research have to
offer. 1710-74
Patient learning--segnents from case
histories. 1793-74
h vorkshoy conducted by the vocational
boas economic' teacher to promote nutr-
ition education i the elementary scho-
ols. 1796-74
The use of silent single concept loop
films 'co facilitate the acgaisities of
occupational skills. 1718-74
Appraising and revising educational
health aterialst a lock at the bookl-
ets for *planning fat-controlled sea-
10. 1161-74
Stability of ascorbate in Races.
2140-74
Reducing the surface oil contest of
fried products. 2141-74
Radionuclides in foods. 2147-74
Report of the third nesting of the PAO
ad hoc working group on single cell
protein. 21411-74
knots additive story; its seining to
your food and health ( Filmstrip).
2154-74
Ann's additive story; its meaning to
your food and health ( Slides).
2155-74
Do food stamps really sake a differen-
ce? 2200-74
Nutrition programs in the United States
Department of Agriculture. 2269.04
Rxtendine cooperative extension educat-
ion to Nesican--American families:
program, methods, and evaluation.
2320-74
Indigenous health aides as counselors
to patents about nutrition. 2407-74
Manual om household food consumption
surveys. 2412-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1972. 2511-74
Data base for *safe* additives: decisi-
ons established for industry/agency
use. 2517-74
Pood service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1171. 2555-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1973. 2556-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needeefood service resea-
rch, 1969. 2557-74
I suggested reading list on food hab-
its. 2567-74

INSNARCM MITIODOLOGY
The development of three instruments to
assess forces behind food habits and
methods of change. 75-73
Fact and fancy in nutrition and food
science - chemical residues in foods.
175-73
Calorie requirements. 106-73
The Joule - unit of energy. 270-73
Blood serum vitamin A and carotene
studies of preadolescent children.
282-73
Vutritionml adequacy, preference, acce-
ptability, and food production aspects
of hot and cold school lunches. 294-73
The chemical analysis of foods. 447-73
Some factors for refusal to participate
in nutrition survey. 495-73
The status of nutrition in the United
States. 502-73
Nutrition education research project -
report of phase T. 532-73
Amino acid content of foods. 539-73
An evaluation of research in the United
States on human nutrition. 550-73
Screening children for nutritional
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status. 560-73
Problems of assessment and alleviation
of malnutrition i the United States.
577-73
The development of desirable school
leech accounting procedures. 763-73
Computers in a dietary study - methodo-
logy of a laseitedisal growth research
Protect. 786-73
Development of evaluative procedures
for assessing operat-ional-efficiency
of school food services. 847-73
A survey 11:atm:est for the evaluation
of the economic -- efficiency of school
food services. 952-73
Subjective evaluation of am 'specimen-.
tal trainiae program for food service
Personnel. 1037-73
Meets of as experisestal training
Program for food service Personnel.
1041-73
A preliminary investigation of the
effectiveness of proet-sued instruction
is teaching sanitation to nom-era's:21-
am' food service employees. 1048-73
Commuters in education: relevance for
eccuPatioeal education. 1057-73
States of csericelns development in the
field of commercial foci at the on-
baccalaureate level. 1062-73
The effect of nutrition education
Program at the second grade level.
1081-73
Eases for vocational education for food
service industry employees:. 1134-73
Analysis of tests used to evaluate e
training program for food service pers-
onnel. 1141-73
Development of en 1:Mr:mot to evalu-
ate the effect of a school lunch train-
ing Program. 1148-73
Some aspects of en experimental train-
ing program for food service personnel.
1182-73
eratless and Progress is nutrition
education. 1215-73
Effect of an instructional program upon
complex cognitive behavior of food
service workers. 1227-73
critical evaluation of in-service

training for classified employees in
selected educational organizations in
the United States. 1246-73
The development and evaluation of eight
units of programmed instruction desig-
ned to teach basic nutrition. 1306-73
A server of factors relatisg to the
Prepackaged lunch system in selected
school districts. 1412-73
Food Yields summarized by different
stages of preparation. 1524-73
Evaluating the safety of food chemic-
als. 1886-73
Systematic generation of ideas for new
-foods. 1945-73
An evaluation of the prctein quality of
a textured soybean product. 1961-73
Acceptance of the schcol lunch program
in Kansas. 1992-73
Factors affecting student participation
in selected Hilwa-uker, Wisconsin Cath-
olic high school lunch programs.
2017-73
Selected research abstracts of publis-
hed and unpublished reports pertaining
to the food service industry. 2279-73
Day care survey 1970: Sumaary report
and basic analysis appendices. 2295-73
Day care survey 1970: Summary report
and basic analysis. 2296-73
Effect of packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317-73
Newer trace elements in nutrition.
2725-73
Endocrine adaptation to malnutrition.
2732-73
Developing a better survey questicnna-
ire. 3117-73
Locating trouble soots in organizati-
ons. 3175-73
The develovsent of guide through
cooverative action research for the
Purpose of integrating the School Lunch
Program into the elementary schcol
curriculum. 3319-73
Great variations found in contract
feeding segment of the industry: impact
of client is vital factor in efficiency
of overation in this area of industry.
3427-73
On-the -job Performance following an
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experimental training program for food
service personnel. 3544-73
Energy expenditure of pregnant adolesc-
ents. 189-74
The short -term response to a drink of
milk, lactose or casein in children
with apparently normal gastrointestinal
tracts. 866-74
Child following: a technic for learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1058-74

DESIAMCM MINDS
The future of food. 2991-73
Exploring the needs of the food service
industry. 3254-73
Nutritive value, better foods, educati-
onal advertising- -are we up to the new
food product challenge? 3864-73
Prevalence of protein - calorie malant-
cities, 1963 to 1973. 176-74
Nutritional status of California Mexic-
an- Americans: a review. 198-74
Nutrition education conference 1962.
503-74
The mane dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571-74
The challenge of cross - cultural resea-
rch. 680-74
The short -term response to a drink of
milk, lactose or casein in children
with apparently normal gastrointestinal
tracts. 866-74
A study of poverty conditions in the
New York Puerto Rican. community.
966-74
Child following: technic for learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1058-74
Problems in the use and interpretation
of the lecomsended Dietary Allowances.
1232-74
rood service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1972. 2511-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1971, 2555-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1973. 2556-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1969. 2557-74

RESIAICH TOOLS
Developing a better survey questionna-
ire. 3117-73
Locating trouble spots in organizati-
ons. 3175-73
Child following: a technic for learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1058-74

RESISTANCE TO GRANGE
Diet healing; a case study in the soci-
ology of health. 142-73
Food beliefs affect nutritional status
of Malay fisherfolk. 192-73
A half century of changing food habits
among Javanese in Hawaii. 231-73
Nutrition education is behavioral cha-
nge. 396-73
Sustained behavioral change. 508-73
Managing change in food service operat-
ions. 883-73
The three A's of change - Anticipating.
Accepting, Actuating. 978-73
Nutrition education through the mass
media in Korea. 1194-73
A comparative study of the organoleptic
acceptability of simulated seat produ-
cts prepared in microwave and convent-
ional ovens. 1968-73
Learning resources: AV or library?
2245-73
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Nutrition and behavior. 196-74
The socio-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425-74
Food habits and the introduction of new
foods. 763-74
Introducing new foods against protein
deficiency. 879-74
what's missing in the treatment of
obesity by behavior modification?
1041-74
Motivating human behavior. 1317-74
Management psychology: explosive change
versus gradual change. 1339-74
The consistency of management in organ-
izational change. 1396-74
Management by objectives: antidote to
future shock. 1432-74
Twenty-two arguments against job enric-
hment. 1455-74
Training fundamentals help control
metric conversicn costs. 1647-74
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One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (notion picture). 1727-74
One strong link: program 2, values and
attitudes (Videoca-ssette). 1728-74
Indiana/Cultural factors in the introd-
uction of change. 1042-74
The need for social anthropological
outlook in community nutrition progr-
ams. 2277-74
A suggested reading list on food hab-
its. 2567-74

VIESOURCE CRUM
A planning grant for the estatlishment
of a center for the development of home
economics instructional materials.
3335-73
Developing multi-media libraries.
4144-73
Learning resource centers. 416C-73
Index and curriculum briefs, volume 1.
1581-74

SUOMI BRIDES
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183-73
A nutrition guidebook for elementary
school teachers. 221-73
A resource handbook fcr teaching nutri-
tion in the elementary school. 223-73
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 311-73
Nutrition education in the elementary
schools. 312-73
Weight control source book. 339-73
Autrition source book. 341-73
Dcing better at work and play. 343-73
Malnutrition and intestinal parasites.
498-73
Review and analysis of curricula for
occupations in food processing and
distribution. 1074-73
Preparation of inexpensive teaching
materials. 1163-73
Nutrition education: resources availa-
ble for the school food service superv-
isor (A panel discussion). 1195-73
lurriculu guide for food service inst-
ructional programs in Pennsylvania.
1212-73
Health education - conceptual appro-
ach. 1229-73
Supervised food service worker.
1289-73
Enzymes in food processing and produ-
cts, 1972. 1966-73
Parent involvement. 2086-73
Federal library resources. 2205-73
Hotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2221-73
Hctel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2236-73
The IrMA encyclopedia cf the foodserv-
ice industry. 2243-73
Directory of information resources in
agriculture and biology. 2252-73
Materials for occupational education.
2263-73
Tables of food composition: Availabil-
ity, uses, and limit-ations. 2272-73
An annotated international bibliography
of nutrition education. 2273-73
Directory of films for data education.
2275-73
Food makes the difference!. 2283-73
United States Government organization
manual, 1972/73. 2288-73
Directory of educational information
cuter[. 2290-73
Resources for creative teaching.
3491-73
Nutriticn resource unit, primary gra-
des. 3570-73
WaiterWaitress: a suggested guide for
a training course. 3571-73
Educators guide to free health, physi-
cal education and recreation materials.
4121-73
Selected bibliography of nutrition
materials. 4148-73
Food for little people. 182-74
Ford and nutrition teaching pictures
(Study prints). 411-74
A resource lint of information about
media production. 2514-70
Hotel and restaurant administration and
related sutjects. 2564-74

MOMS NATEFIALS
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2734-73
raising vegetables in minigardens.
2780-73
Resources for creative teaching.
3491-73



Teaching dental health. 3534-73
Nutrition resource unit, Papery gra-
des. 3570-73
Nutrition education materials for teac-
hers. 3585-73
Selected bibliography of nutrition
materials. 4141-73
Food industry sourcebook for communica-
tion. 4155-73
Learning resource centers. 4160-73
Suggested guidelines for consumer educ-
ation. 10-74
Bibliography of low reading level mate-
rials in consumer education. 82-74
Food for thought (chart). 378-74
Health ieetruction: Suggestions for
teachers. 1510-74
Creating inaseuctional materials.
1539-74
Nutrition in the elassroos. 1546-74
Foods in Mexico. .559-74
What veoPle eat is the Congo. 1560-74
Food in early Cleveland. 1561-74
Food in Washington's boyhood. 1562-74
On the way to the Arctic Circle.
1563-74
Food in Lincoln's time. 1564-74
Nutrition education bibliography.
1624-74
low to select teaching aids. 1625-74
Mandator, health courses for New York
State Public schools: Nutrition Educat-
ion. 1632-74
The Missing link. 1707-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1972. 2511-74
A resource list of information about
media Production. 2514-74
Nutrition books and resources 1971.
2525-74
Food and nutrition education source
list. 2542-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch. 1971. 2555-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1973. 2556-74
Food service research abstracts and
listings of needed food service resea-
rch, 1969. 2557-74

RESOURCES
The dcvelopaent of a model exemplifying
business services objectives and their
Performance indicators in educational
program budgeting: final revert.
3121-73
Criteria for se'ecting, evaluating and
developing consultants. 3181-73
A PERT case study. 1526-74

RESPIRATION
Food chemistry. 2447-73

RESPONSIBILITY
Places we eat in (Videocassette).
740-74
Places we eat in (notion picture),
750-74
Delegation: key to involvement.
1362-74
Cashiering. 1464-74
Foodservice vocabulary. 2560 -74

RISTAXRANTS
The hotel and restaurant business.
642-73
Are your menu prices high enough?
760-73
loom in shopping centers offers foodse-
rvice opportunities. 762-73
Can you compete against the 150,000
minute? 77C-73
Create your own good - neighbor policy.
797-73
Accounting Praceices for hotels, mot-
els, and restaurants. 803-73
Associates of Look's hand book. 876-73
The management of People in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 878-73
Marketing in action for hotels, motels,
restaurants. 967-73
To iotn or not to loin aultiemPloyer
bargaining? 979-73
Bases for vocational education for food
service industry employees. 1134-73
Food service. 1161-73
Food service selling. 1260-73
Training sakes Frisch a growing Big
Po,. 1270-73
Changing patterns in foodservice.
1326-73
Gain menu prestige with cork. 1333-73
Fresh vegetable cookery...Stockli's
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splendid fare". 1430-73
Hot breads, a profitable "extra ".
1447-73
Planned merchandising sells wine for
Pod Coaches. 1486-73
A Practical formula for successful wine
business. 1492-73
Cuantity cookery. 1522-73
Around the menu with gas broilers.
1553-73
The best investment we've ever made.
1557-73
A professional's tour guide; Pig Mac's
Foodservice. 1652-73
A simplified systems approach to multi-
unit design. 1663-73
Think clue. 1780-73
Hotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2221-73
Corporate profile: Eenihana of Tokyo.
3101-73
So you want to start a restaurant?
3112-73
Focus is on four segments of the food
service industry: contract feeding,
restaurants, hotel food service, and
airline feeding. 3216-73
How to finance a restaurant. 3283-73
A follow-up study of junior college
hotel 6 restaurant education in Flor-
ida. 3298-73
An evaluation of manpower training
needs in the hotel--restaurant industry
on Kauai, 1968, with recommendations on
Programs, Sources of students, instruc-
tors, and funds. 3458-73
Restaurant training program produces
results that justify its cost; concern
for the individual is Vital factor in
developing employees. 3549-73
San Francisco: A celebration of excell-
ence. 3687-73
Rake -up air system practical for busy
restaurants. 3727-73
Americana design: dramatic settings
spell success. 3757-73
Americana '73: a profitable return to
nostalgia. 3761-73
Standardized equipment helps launch new
1400 ft. Flagship. 3767-73
If its's German, it :ells. 4026-73
Hotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects a bibliography.
41n5-73
Hotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 4166-73
Atlanta: merchandising the American
way. 1470-74
101 daring Young chains. 1498-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Fil-
strip/Record). 1794-74
From the Phoenix file: merchandising
and menu notes. 1887-74
Carpeting sets groundwork for atmosph-
ere. 1997-74
ruining care fcr hospitality operati-
ons. 2082-74
Williamsburg food service: preserving
the flavor of great American cuisine.
2488-74
The London style: best of past and
Preeent. 2496-74
Soy protein recipe ideas. 2491-74
Hotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2564-74
Hotel and restaurant administration and
related subjects: a bibliography.
2565-74
How to Plan and operate a restaurant.
2e91-74

DETAILING
Food retailers help teach food buying.
21-73
Retail frozen food sales by state.
935-73
How to finance a restaurant. 3283-73
Progress not 'revolution,' is watchword
in retail rr Packaging. 3856-73
Food-related energy requirements.
1108-74

MENTION
Relationship of aptitudes to retention
of learning and attitude change two
years after food service training.
1122-73
Retention of learning two years after
an experimental training program for
food service personnel. 1159-73

RETIREMENT
Dieic concepts of aging--a programmed
manual. 2821-73
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PROMO
Rhubarb. 1173-74

RIOOYLAVIO
The vitamins. 484-73
Thiasin and riboflavin in cooked and
frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
owave ovens. 523-73
Thiamine and riboflavin retention in
cooked variety seats. 525-73
The Vitamins. 2848-73
The use of nutritonel requirements and
allowances. 166-74

RICE
Iron absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice, milk, and wheat flour. 261-73
Quick and easy "space rice". 1497-73
Rice ideas for school lunch. 1499-73
Frozen, precooked rice shapes suitable
for all markets. 1862-73
Shaped rice products offer promise as
new "finger food ". 1932-73
Rice and everything nice. 21E2-73
Chinese foods and traditions. 2521-73
All About Rice. 2820-73
Rice in food service (Filmstrip).
3679-73
Pesticide residue levels in cooked rice
and noodles. 3791-73
wild rice is "in" this year. 4110-73
Two basics of 04waiian cuisine: rice
and fruit. 1933-74
About food and where it comes from.
2150-74
Cereals and pasta in family meals.
2430-74

RICKETS
Importance of vitamin D milk. 2436-73
The causer of vitamin D deficiency.
2786-73
Pickets and otteomalacia. 2871-73
The new vegetarians, part one-- vegetar-
ianism and its medical consequences.
368-74
Nutrition teaching mini kit (Posters).
371-74
Teaching kit on rickets (Fosters).
416-74
Advanced nutrition teaching kit (Poste-
rs). 417-74

RISK FACTORS
Obesity and coronary heart disease: The
frasingham heart study. 2661-73
Prevalence of coronary heart dieeaso
risk factors in boys 8 to 12 years of
age. 1057-74

ROASTING
Time-temperature and time-weight losses
in veal roasts. 526-73
Forced convection roasting at 200 degr-
ees and 360 degrees F. 1428-73
Roasting (Film Loop). 1501-73
The 10 cooking, heating and reconstitu-
ting applications; part 4. 1546-73
Palatability of meat after low tempera-
ture roasting and frozen storage.
1908-73
A revolution in meat roasting. 1928-73
Cutting the cost of meat: The old ways
still work... 3637-73
Foil-covered versus open-pan procedures
for roasting turkey. 3639-73
Poasting film gets hospital's OK.
3680-73
Step-by-step directions for making
(1)Perfect prime rib of beef, (2)Golden
brown French fries in almost no time!
(3) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1936-74
How to reduce excessive seat shrinkage.
1950-74

ROBBERY PREVENTION
Security protection fcr foodservice.
950-73
Stick 'en up. 968-73

RODENT CONTROL
Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
1706-73
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(Film Loop). 1770-73
For a clean restaurant...Look this
close. 3890-73
Common sense pest control. 2090-74

ROLE OF OREN
Identifying and developing women for
management positions. 3195-73
The role of women in training and deve-
lopment. 3398-73

ROLE PLAYING
Simulation of interpersonal relations.
1241-73
Maragoient gases as teaching devices.
3340-73
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Involvement techniques for manager
training. 3368-73
Critical incident role play. 3386-73
The name of the game...Is simulation.
3513-73
Structured and spontaneous role play-
ing: Contrast and comrarison. 3600-73
Learning by doing. 1811-74

SOOT, USER AND SOLI VEGITAILIS
Potatoes: production, storing, process-
ing. 662-73
Dry onions. 666-73
The best French fries in torn. 3632-73
Vegetables only... 4106-73
Coma vegetables Para buena salud.
690-74
One hortalizas comere boy? 769-74
Prozen gold (Filmstrip /Record).
1954-74
Gettig* to know vegetables (Show'n
Tell). 1982-74
Tic-Tac-(Pota) toe. 2500-74

IONAL ARIAS
Manpower report of the President.
2284-73
Pitkas Point Alaska; a settlement where
school lunch is not taken for granted.
3970-73
Isolated island gets school feeding
Program. 3993-73
Hard tomatoes, hard times. 33-74
Dietary survey of Preschool children
and expectant women in Soongnern distr-
ict. Nakors Ralsima province, Thailand.
258-74
Nutrition and care of young children in
Peru. III. yurima -qua3, a lungle town.
520-74
A background study of the food habits
of the Abasamia of Susie district,
western province, Kenya. 789-74
Milk consumption Patterns of Puerto
Rican Preschool children in rcral New
York. 888-74
Barrio central: a study of some social
and cultural factors in salnutrition.
1016-74
"To sou Margarita...". 1547-74
Puriculturaun manual Para asistentes
sociales diriae -ntes en las coaunida-
des rurales. 1667-74
Louisiana-100% school lunch. 2331-71

RORAL POPULATION
Iron deficiency in rural infants and
children. 263-73
Hard tomatoes, bard times. 33-74
Food consumption Patterns: rural vs.
urban. 395-74
Bass communications applied to nutrit-
ion education of rural populations: an
outline of strategy. 1610-74
Helping low-income families use donated
foods. 2299-74
Food stamp program. 2312-74

NOSH MOOR =MCI
Push hour service (Pilo Loop). 1502-73

NUTASAGAS
Rutabagas. 1189-74

SACCHARIN
Food- -facts and fallacies. 2491-73
Sugar substitutes and enhancers.
3439-73

Communicating with the consumer: basic
research on nutrition and safety. 4-73
Quality assurance--Today 6 tommorrow.
33-73
Fulfilling the scientific community's
responsibility for nutrition and food
safety. 217-73
Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546-73
Nutrition: Setween eating for a Mead
Start. 551-73
Legal requirements for food safety.
696-73
Sounds from Capital Hill: more regulit-
ion, more restrictions. 719-73
What is industry's approach to quality
assurance? 744-73
Management manual, Tyre A lunch.
869-73
The tasic four of work. 870-73
Stick 'em up. 968-73
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094-73
Cooking for food managers-a laboratory
text. 1110-73
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1148-73
Food service; teachers guide. 1174-73
Teaching successfully is industrial
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education. 1240-73
Food service supervisor-school leach
manager. 1274-73
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290-73
Quantity food preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293-73
The professional chef. 1411-73
Quantity food preparation and service.
1425-73
Elements of food production and baking.
1456-73
Instructor's guide for presenting egui-
pment use and care. 1643-73
Role of a unique product safety testing
organization. 1658-73
Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip).
1694-73
The angry flame; a fire protection
message (Filmstrip/Record). 1695-73
Cleanliness and safety (Film Loop).
1700-73
Cleanliness and safety (Film loop).
1701-73
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).
1702-73
Food additives. 1711-73
Now to get ready for your next accid-
ent. 1723-73
Keeping your cool (Film loop). 1730-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Film
Loop). 1733-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Mot-
ion Picture). 1734-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Film Lcop). 1735-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Motion picture). 1736-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (not-
ion Picture). 1737-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop). 1738-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
iniuries (Film Loop). 1739-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
inluries (Motion Picture). 1740-73
Safety and sanitation: Course 6.
1752-73
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-
ook. 1754-73
An ounce of prevention (Filmstrip).
1755-73
The right way (To lift) (Filmstrip).
1762-73
Simple training plan cuts accidents.
1776-73
Work smart--stay safe; an employee
safety message (Silas-trip/Record).
1788-73
A manufacturer looks at food safety.
1875-73
Evaluating the safety of food chemic-
als. 1886-73
Consumers all. 2402-73
How can the foodservice operator cope
with OSSA? 3021-73
Too little knowledge. 3316-73
Kitchen procedures manual. 3644-73
The microwave oven safety debate.
3707-73
Cleanliness- -key to oven safety.
3728-73
How safe is microwave energy?".
3730-73
Planning for efficiency (Pill loop).
3744-73
Quality fire protection for the haute
monde. 3752-73
Recommended? Not recommended? An update
on microwave ovens. 3753-73
Safety guide for health care instituti-
ons. 3778-73
Safetyit's now the law. 3779-73
Lift with your head (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape) . 3782-73
Sanitation 6 safety for child feeding
programs. 3788-73
Safety and sanitation in school food
service. 3797-73
For a clean restaurant...Look this
close. 3800-73
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation 6
safety: a guide. 3807-73
Alexander has a good day (Motion pictu-
re). 296-74
How do,you want government to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice?
1257-74
An intangible part of business: hidden
costs. 1456-74
Health education. 1691-74
Fry cooking. 1971-74
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The MIAS of microwave cooking.
2026-74
Lunchroom sanitation and safety.
2063-74
The need for education and training in
recognizing health hazards in industry.
2079-74
A safety self-inspection program for
foodservice operators. 2083-74
Cold facts about food protection.
2084-74
Not facts about food protection.
2085-74
Sanitation/Maintenance: outside and
inside appearances count. 2091-74
Safety in the kitchen. 2095-74
Is your kitchen cooking up a fire?
2096-74
Accidents hurt more than the injured
party. 2097-74
Foodservice safety. 2100-74

SAPITY EDUCATION
Elementary body mechanics (Film loop).
1082-73
Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip).
1694-73
Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Film
Loop). 1733-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing b .rns (Mot-
ion Picture). 1734-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Film Loop). 1735-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Motion picture). 1736-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (Mot-
ion Picture). 1737-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
injuries (Film Loop). 1739-73
Kitchen safety: Preventing machine
injuries (Motion Picture). 1740-73
An ounce of prevention (Filmstrip).
1755-73
The right way (To lift) (Filmstrip).
1762-73
Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).
1765-73
Classroom cooking. 3512-73
Basic health science d'Agostino, Rorie).
cKinlock. 3590-73
Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3801-73
The bEP training director's handbook.
1540-74
School lunch and learning. 1683-74
The need for education and training in
recognizing health hazards in industry.
2079-74
Safety in the kitchen. 2095-74
Foodservice safety. 2100-74
Problem: how to cut meat costs in half,
solution: meat extenders. 2144-74
We had a health fair!. 2256-74
We had a health fair!. 2257-74

SALAD DRESSINGS
Focus group interview - reveals likes
and dislikes for salad dressings, cont-
ainers. 1850-73
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113-73
Salads and salad dressings for foodser-
vice menu planning. 1922-74
Food: tossed green monotony? 1943-74
For a meal without cooking: concoct a
main dish salad. 1944-74
Salute to salads: how to merchandise
salads. 1970-74
10 ways to a successful salad. 1990-74
Nutritious, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478-74

SALADS
Looking at nutrition 12 ways. 571-73
Lettuce--the salad staple. 641-73
Something special at C.U. 956-73
Techniques in the preparation of fruits
and vegetables. 1140-73
Food training routines. 1142-73
Quantity cookery and food preparation.
1377-73
Quantity cooking. 1383-73
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392-73
A Cool head for salads (Pilo Loop).
1403-73
Fresh vegetable cookery...Stockli's
"splendid fare". 1430-73
Hurray for the clockwork oranget.
1452-73
Understanding cooking. 1459-73
Salads and vegetables. 1478-73
A portfolio of kitchen fundamentals.
1488-73



Salad Preparation (Film loop). 1503-73
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504-73
Salad: are for eating. 1505-73
Advantages of apo carotenal in coloring
non-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790-73
Developing product to sake salads
taste special. 1823-73
Vegetarian cookery 1. 2114-73
From the Mediterranean, salad nicoise.
2141-73
The professional chef's catering reci-
pes. 2147-73
Salad spectacular tempting type A's.
2164-73
woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 10. 2184-73
The lettuce lesson. 2316-73
Practical salad and dessert art: a
Pictorial Presentation of foodservice
specialties. 3666-73
A cool head for salads (Motion ;iota-
re). 3669-73
Novel gel system, citrus yield ready-
to-eat Products. 386e-73
(Citrus fruit recipesl. 4052-73
Snack time is taste time. 4072-73
Pear salads swing into spring. 4082-73
Soybeans in family meals. 63-74
Adding vie appeal to foods. 1917-74
Salads and salad dressings for focdser-
vice menu planning. 1922-74
The salad bar as menu-decor-mood.
1923-74
Helpful tips on salad preparation.
1938-74
Food: tossed green monotony? 1943-74
For a meal without cooking: concoct a
main dish salad. 1944-74
Salute to salads: how to merchandise
salads. 1970-74
10 ways to a successful salad. 1990-74
Small portions: exciting side dishes.
2439-74
Nutritious, delicious, and economical
salad days. 2478-74
Salad days are here to stay. 2485-74

SALARIES
The management of people in hotels,
restaurants, and clubs. 878-73
Profitable food service management thru
lob evaluation. 904-73
The new Psychology of success. 3212-73
A comparison of lower-income and upper-
income hose:miters relative to their
knowledge and Practice of nutrition.
208-74
The remuneration riddle. 1360-74
Conflicting impacts of pay on esoloyee
motivation and satisfaction. 1462-74

SALES VOLUME
How to deal with a 51,000.000 loss.
3156-73
Growth of health food sales in the
super market. 3256-73
The computer 8 automatigue. 3273-73
How to control costs. 3285-73
Now to build volume. 3286-73
Poodservice under contract: Can 1973 be
a billion-dollar year? 3289-73
1973-74 school foodservice market act-
ion revert L who's who directory.
4147-73
The comeback of the low-cal market.
359-74
Controlling and analyzing costs it food
service operations. 1386,74
Atlanta: merchandising the American
way. 147C.-74

A la carte blossors into slug sales.
1890-74
Dessert -O-Rama III. 1897-74

SALBONULOSIS
Communicating with the consumer: safety
of food supply. 7-73
Bacterial contamination of food.
1696-73
Food-borne illness: cause and Prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714-73
Salsonellosis. 1747-73
The Unwanted four: germs that cause
food poisoning (Films- trip /Record).
1703-73
Food poisoning. 3709-73
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip'. 3812-73
An outbrPak of salmonella infection
:Totten Picture). 3824-73
Recommendations to the commissioner for
the control of foodborne huran Salmone-
lloris. 1275-74

SOBJ1ICT TIMIS

Salmonella and food in your home.
2060-74
Not facts about food protection.
2085-74
Processing seat products without nitra-
tes or nitrites. 2130-74

SILT
Salt intake and eating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. 100-74
Dieta bale en sal para la mules poi-
nta. 228-74
Diet and coronary heart disease.
331-74
Sources of dietary iodine. 577-74

SILT LAK1 CITY, OTIM
Selling nutrition in Salt Lake City.
180-74

SALTED FOODS
Salt in infant foods. 2559-73
Salt intake and eating patterns of
infants and children in relation to
blood pressure. toe -74

SAMOANS
Food Practices of some Samoans in Los
Angeles County. 2478-73

SAN FRANCISCO
Rapid food service for San Francisco's
new transportation system. 3234-73
How San Francisco creates new generati-
ons of food service excellence.
3420-73
San Francisco: A celebration of excell-
ence. 3687-73
Nutrition educationan integral part
of a school feeding program. 2253-74
Nutrition education: an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2254-74
Nutrition education for the aged and
chronically ill. 2268-74
A 'fair' way to teach nutrition.
2279-74

SANDWICH-MAKING
Fast sandwich making (Pile Loop).
1421-73
Heroes 8 submarines - new life for
laded menus. 1e43-73
How to make a better fish sandwich.
1449-73
Modern sandwich methods (Filmstrip/Pho-
nodiscs). 1466-73
Pinwheel sandwiches (Film loop).
1485-73
Ribbon and cheogerboard sandwiches
(Film loop). 1498-73
Au gratin sandwiches are patron- pleas-
ers. 2110-73
Fast sandwich making (Motion picture).
3671-73
More sandwiches per hour? Mow? 3602-73
Fish sandwiches for protein, patronage
and profits. 1886-74
Sandwich-craft. 1918-74
Information on sandwich menus and reel....
pes for the Special Sumner Food Serv-
ice Program. 1983-74

SANDWICHES
Fast sandwich making (Film Loop).
1421-73
Finger food industry-new life for jaded
menus. 1422-73
The hamburger sandwich (Film Loop).
1441-73
Heroes & submarines - new life for
laded menus. 1443-73
modern sandvich methods (Filmstrip/Pho-
nodlscs). 1466-73
Sandwich preparation and presentation
(Film Loon). 1506-73
Au gratin sandwiches are patron-pleas-
ers. 2110-73
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2116-73
Kraut's winning ways. 2151-73
Super sandwiches save the day. 2169-73
woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery,
vol. 10. 2184-73
You can do something about rising food
costs. 361C-73

- Fast sandwich making (Motion picture).
3671-73
Yore sandwiches per hour? How? 1682-73
sandwich line cures cafeteria blahs.
3978-73
Snack time is taste time. 4072-73
The outdoor kitchen prises. 4C81-73
Sandwiches with a difference. 4087-73
Gallup studies Nsandwichry": top favor-
ites, too fans. 1352-74
Fish sandwiches for protein, patronage
and profits. 1886-74
Addirq eye appeal tc foods. 1917-74
Sandwich-,:raft. 1918-74
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SANITATIOS

Information on sandwich menus and reci-
pes for the Special Summer Food Serv-
ice Program. 1983-74

SANITATION
Inspection, labeling, and care of meat
and poultry. 30-73
Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309-73
Malnutrition and intestinal Ea:resit:pm.
498-73
Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546-73
Nutrition: Between eating for a Bead
Start. 551-73
Ice cream. 625-73
Food service manual for health carer
institutions. 757-73
Planning and operating a successful
food service operation. 060-73
Management manual, Type A lunch.
069-73
The basic four of work. 870-73
The science of housekeeping. 982-73
Watch specifications for contract clea-
ning. 995-73
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996-73
A preliminary investigation of the
effectiveness of progr-amed instruction
in teaching sanitation to non-professi-
onal food service employees. 1040-73
Introduction to professonal food serv-
ice. 1053-73
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school focd service. 1094-73
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102-73
Cooking fcr food managers-a laboratory
text. 1110-73
School food service management, short
course I. 1133-73
Food training routines. 1142-73
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1149-73
An overview of school food service.
1186-73
Effect of an instructional program upon
complex cognitive behavior of food
service workers. 1227-73
The training of ancillary staff in
hospitals. 1242-73
Training the food service worker (Kit).
1272-73
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274-73
Commissarysan 3 8 2. 1276-73
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290-73
Kansas school lunch menu planning book,
1971-72. 1341-73
Food preparation. 1382-73
The professional chef. 1411-73
Quantity food preparation and service.
1425-73
Elements cf food production and baking.
1456-73
Standards, principles, and techniques
in quantity food production. 1450-73
A manual for emergency mass feeding
indoors. 1474-73
A handbook on quantity food management.
1512-73
Basic course in emergency mass feeding.
1528-73
Caring for coolers. 1560-73
A directory of systems capability.
1569-73
Commercial gas fired and electrically
heated hot water generating equipment.
1614-73
Commercial powered food preparation
equipment. 1615-73
Automatic ice making equipment.
1616-73
Manual focd and beverage dispensing
equipment. 1617-73
Commercial bulk milk dispensing equipm-
ent and appurtenances. 1618-73
Vending machines for food and bevera-
ges. 1619-73
Pot, pan and utensil commercial spray
typo washing machines. 1620-73
Detergent and chemical feeders for
commercial spray type dishwashing mach-
ines. 1621-73
Commercial cooking equipment exhaust
systems. 1622-73
Larinated plastics for surfacing food
service equipment. 1623-13
Dinnerware. 1624-73
Air curtains for entranceways in food
establishments. 1625-73
Special equipment and/or devices.
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1626-73
Food service equipment and appurtenan-
ces. 1627-73
Dispensing freezers including recommen-
dations for install-ation. 1628-73
Commercial cooking and hot food storage
equipment. 1629-73
Commercial spray-type dishwashing mach-
ines. 1630-73
Soda fountain and luncheonette equipm-
ent. 1631-73
Food service refrigerators and food
service storage freezers. 1632-73
Instructor's guide for presenting egui-
Psent use and care. 1643-73
Now the trend is to vast. compactors.
1645-73
1 systems approach to warewashing equi-
pment. 1673-73
Search and destroy* tactics work.
1693-73
Clean-up schedule. 1698-73
Cleaning and sanitizing (Film loop).
1699-73
Cleanliness and safety (Fill Loop).
1700-73
Cleanliness and safety (Film loop).
1701-73
Cold food handling (Film loop).
1704-73
Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(Film loop). 1705-73
Control of rats and mice (Film loop).
1706-73
Disposables and disposability. 1708-73
Flies, filth, and food (Fill loop).
1709-73
Floor care (rill loop). 1710-73
Food preparation (Notion picture).
1712-73
Food-borne illness: cause and Prevent-
ion (Slides). 1714-73
The freeloaders: foodservice pest cont-
rol (Filmstrip /lecord). 1716-73
Food, hands, and bacteria. 1717-73
Food sanitation. 1719-73
Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721-73
Identification and control of roaches'
(Film loon). 1724-73
It can happen here (Filmstrip).
1726-73
It can happen here (Motion Fixture).
1727-73
Food sanitation: study course. 1728-73
Keep clean, stay well (Motion picture).
1729-73
The kitchen (Film loop). 1731-73
Ouantitv food sanitation. 1741-73
sanitary techniques in food service.
1742-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1743-73
B acterial fcod Poisoning. 1744-73
Milk and Public health (Motion Pictu-
re). 1746-73
salmonellosis. 1747-73
N r: Dish machine operator (Film Loop).
1749-73
Nr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop)
(Spanish). 1750-73
Nr. Dish machine operator (Notion Pict-
ure). 1751-73 .

safety and sanitation: Coarse 6.
1752-73
School food service sanitation a manual
for school food service employees.
1753-73
safety and sanitation: student's workb-
ook. 1754-73
An Outbreak of staphylococcus intoxica-
tion (Motion picture). 1756-73
Plant operation: how to squeeze the
most from trash cosna-ctors. 1757-73
A Practical Primer on essential sanita-
tion concepts. 1758-73
Public health aspects of poultry proce-
ssing (Motion picture). 1759-73
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761-73
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip).
1766-73
sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Motion picture). 1767-73
Sanitation checklists for management.
1768-73
Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenc-
ies:. 1769-73
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control
(Film Loop). 1770-73
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Film
Loop). 1771-73
Sanitation: Rules sake sense (Motion
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Picture). 1772-73
sanitation: Why all the fuss (Pile
Loop). 1773-73
Sanitation: Why all the fuss (Notion
Picture). 1774-73
Serving food (Notion picture). 1775-73
simplified food preparation systems -
their impact on your sanitation syst-
ems. 1777-73
Standards of cleanliness (Film loop).
1778-73
sanitary food service. 1782 -73
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Films-trip/Record).
1783-73
Food-borne illness. 1784-73
Washing up (Film loop). 1785-73
Washing -up: Part 1 (Slides). 1786-73
Washing-up: Part 2 (Slides). 1787-73
Food for Peace around the world.
2080-73
A guide for planning food service in
child care centers. 2091-73
Care and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishments.
2328-73
Food storage guide for schools and
institutions. 2354-73
Food service for the extended care
facility. 3174-73
Food service in industry and .tstituti-
ons. 3267-73
Industrial foodservice and cafeteria
management. 3281-73
Too little knowledge. 3316-73
Food fundamentals. 3664-73
Compaction puts the squeeze on trash
handling costs. 3705-73
Cleaning and asseabling the Taylor
Shake Freezer (Filmstr-ip/Cassette
tape). 3706-73
Do a better cleaning job and control
product consumption. 3709-73
A brief study of cafeteria facilities
and operations, with recommendations
for implementation. 3748-73
Warehousing: the second time around.
3776-73
Safety--it's now the law. 3779-73
Food hygiene and food hazards for all
who handle food. 3781-73
Dishrooa maintenance and cleaning (Fil-
mstrip/cassette tape). 3783-73
Sanitation now. 3784-73
When the sanitation inspector calls.
3785-73
Sub - system 10: Sanitation. 3787-73
Sanitation 6 safety for child feeding
programs. 3788-73
Food poisoning. 3789-73
Uniformity - a must for effective micr-
obial controls. 3790-73
A look at the most crucial tools of
sanitation. 3792-73
Food poisoning and food hygiene.
3796-73
Safety and sanitation in school food
service. 3797-i3
Industrial cleaning S hygiene. 3798-73
For a clean restaurant...Look this
close. 380C-73
Bugs beware (Film loop). 3803-73
sanitation and dishes--aspects old and
new: Part i. 3805-73
Sanitation in food handling (Filmstrip-
s/Tapes). 3806 -73
Oklahoma school lunch sanitation S
safety; a guide. 3807-73
Dynamic sanitation in the fish and
seafood industry. 3808-73
This is the way we clean our kitchen.
3810-73
strictly Personnel: A primer on sanita-
tion. 3811-73
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812-73
The modern handbook of garbology.
3814-73
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3815-73
Training programs in sanitation: Tell-
ing it like it is. 3816-73
Keeping food safe to eat. 3817-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part I,
the invaders; part II, keep it clean
(Show 'N Tell). 3819-73
Food service sanitation manual.
3820-73
Salley sanitation (Motion picture).
3822-73
Disease and Personal hygiene (Notion
picture). 3823-73
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Conference on sanitation and food saf-
ety: proceedings sanitation and food
safety conference August 21, 22, and
23, 1973. 3826-73
12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dilemmas. 3830-73
symposium on new food processing techn-
ology. 3836 -73
site handbook: special summer program
for children. 4008-73
Netter nutrition through mime shopping.
51-74
You and your food. 16-74
The fcod we eat (Filmstrip). 112-74
Teaching kit on feeding bottle (Poste-
rs). 415-74
Elementary nutrition teaching kit (Pos-
ters). 418-74
Origin of selected Old Testament diet-
ary prohibitions. 453-74
The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215-74
Now dc you want government to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice
1257-74
Operations management: *The negatiOt
factor* (24 ways to go broke). 1356-74
Supervision and management of quantity
food preparation: principles and proce-
dures. 1412-74
school foodservice. 1489-74
La formula pare su nino. 1926-74
Fry cooking. 1971-74
Breakfast preparation. 1972-74
Disposing of waste disposal headaches.
2034-74
Does your earewashing measure up?
2005-74
Food service equipment: selection,
arrangement, and use. 2020-74
Product showcase: trash compactors.
2036-74
Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.
2C61-74
Lunchroom sanitation and safety.
2063-74
Clean catering. 2066-74
The freeloaders (Filmstrip/cassette).
2C69-74
The unwanted four (Filistriptcassette).
2070-74
Now hot is your dishwashing? 2074-74
Applied foodservice sanitation.
2082-74
Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Feco-
rds). 2086-74
A reference manual of food service
sanitation: educational 6 training
materials. 2087-74
Clean dishes (slides-audiocassette).
2088-74
Nev formulas for more effective mainte-
nance. 2089-74
Common sense pest control. 2090-74
sanitation/Maintenance: outside and
inside appearances count. 2091-74
what a food service employee should
know about bacteria. 2092-74
Cleaning and sanitation. 2099-74
Kitchen sanitation. 2101-74
The keyword in successful food service;
clean. 2102-74
Summer shutdown of the food service
facilities. 2103-74
your world, my world: a took for young
environmentalists. 2105-74
suggestions for food service for day
cases and recreation programs. 2382-74

SANITATION INSPECTIONS
When the sanitation inspector calls.
3785-73

SATELLITE
Food microbiology: Theoretical basis
and popularized material. 205-73
Anatomy of a satellite system: Wauwat-
usa Lunch Program. 1381-73
Convenience food systems: building food
systems for tee future. 1403-73
Hot lunches are within easy reach.
1448-73
A nothing lunch program becomes really
something - at decent cost. 1477-73
Satelliting suggestions ftom Laredo.
1507-73
The school food service production
kitchen. 1509-73
The Baltimore school lunch story.
1975-73
satelliting in the suburbs. 2051-73
School lunch in High Point: a community
pride. 2055-73
school lunch program. 3091-73
Trends in food service systems, panel



discussions. 3109-73
For IRA Detroit: the first school day.
3928-73
Good food and goodwill cove Packaged
together. 3931-73
An idea's time comes to Philadelphia.
3939-73
Veld do the Base thing. 4017-73
Vollrath school foodservice manual.
2050-74
The satellite food service system' works
in Philadelphia. 2338-74

SATORATID FAT
Fact and fiction about meat nutrition.
49-74
Should silk drinking by children be
discouraged? 109-74
Find seat fat lowers cholesterol, blood
pressure. 387-74
Fats in food and diet. 619-74

SAUCES
Gallup examines the sauce scene.
834-73
Factors affecting the quality of sauces
(gravies). 1420-73
The magic of saucery. 1460-73
Use of lowfat dairy spread in edi
white suace and plain white frosting.
1530-73
'Mite sauce (Film loop). 1543-73
Custard sauces sade with four types of
processed eggs. 1818-73
Stability of gravies to freezing.
1940-73
Indonesian rack of lamb. 2146-73
The low blood sugar cockbook. 4041-73
Prank:lifter, hot dog or wiener.
2452-74
The versatility of ham. 2498-74

SAUIIIIAUT
Kraut's winning rays. 2151-73

SAUSAGI
A sensational sausage system that se-
lls. 659-73
Institutional Beat Purchase specificat-
ions for sausage products -- series 800.
736-73
ler snack ideas from Europe. 3860-73
Facts about sausage. 1115-74
Gallup shows breakfast profit potent-
ial. 1350-74

SCALOGRAI
Evaluative techniques for use with
children's diets. 876-74

SCIIIDULING
Number one failure factor: lost time
and low productivity qo hand in hand.
1308-74
How to conserve employee energy.
1371-74
A PERT case study. 1526-74

SCIOLARSHIPS
Irish launches foodservice scholarships.
3432-73
Food science an' related fields.
4180-73

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
Watch specifications for contract clea-
ning. 995-73
Nutrition education in elementary sch-
ool programs. 2624-73
The national school food service and
nutrition education finance Project.
2752-73
Keening and Problems of planning.
3081-73
The development of a model exemplifying
business services objectives and their
performance indicators in educational
program budgeting: final report.
3121-73
Log of the executive director: jurisdi-
ctional dispute. 3184-73
A study of the role of the unit school
food service super-visor as perceived
by selected North Carolina superintend-
ents and school food personnel.
3230-73
Financial accounting: classifications
and standard terein-ologY for local and
state school systems. 3238-73
School food service financial sanages-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
simplified system. 3275-73
School food service financial 'managem-
ent handbook for uniform accounting;
comblete system. 3276-73
What it will cost to qo metric.
3288-73
Co-op buying: you pool your poser and
pocket your savings. 3291-73
A look at the schools of tomorrow- -a
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speech given to the lstannual school
administrators seminar of the American
school food service association (Vail
Village, Colo., Dec. 6-8, 1967).
3388-73
A right now project: how to get ready
to go metric in your school district.
3435-73
Metrics: your schools will be teaching
it and you'll be living it- -very, very,
very soon. 3480-73
Standards for public schools of Geor-
gia. 3719-73
Hunger in America: one roman's point of
view. 3927-73
The meaning of school lunch. 3954-73
Second annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition;
annual report/1972. 3960-73
Why Nes Jersey schools do or do not
Participate in school feeding programs.
3988-73
Learning resource centers. 4160-73
Education directory 1972-73. 4186-73
'tirchasing manual. 4196-73
Nutrition education...Whose job?
357-74
Kicking a riming touchdown. 650-74
ASBO endorses nutrition education.
1278-74
The puzzling case of the missing Hs.
1389-74
Nutrition education -- a catalyst for
change, Nes Orleans, 1973. 1428-74
Nutrition education involves total
school. 2264-74
Ten trends in school food service.
2278-74

SCHOOL BREAKFAST
California states its position. 102-73
The lunch bunch study. 131-73
School food service management.
1131-73
School food service 'management.
1132-73
School food service management, short
course I. 1133-73
Menu Planning. 1334-73
A menu planning guide for breakfast at
school. 1365-73
Their daily bread. 1984-73
A study of school feeding programs - I.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
need -II. Effects on children with
different economic and nutritional
needs. 2068-73
Child nutrition programs. 2090-73
A study of pupil breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following imple-
mentation of the National Breakfast
Program. 2798-73
such ado about nutrition. 3378-73
Menu Planning for Child Care Programs
(Slides). 3623-73
The newest school subject--breakfast
(Filmstrip /Record). 3917-73
Breakfast breakthrough (Slides).
3963-73
Product development opportunities wit-
hin the school break-fast program.
3966-73
Not by enriched bread alone. 12-74
Three meals a day, plus (Videocasset-
te). 738-74
Three meals a day, plus (Motion pictu-
re). 748-74
S.S. Pierce multiplies school lunch
sales 4 times in 2 years. 1449-74
School breakfast annual potential set
at 20 Billion gallons FC0J. 1460-74
Pilot breakfast program established.
2211-74
Nutritional improvement project, DPP?,
fund 97, component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213-74
Knoxville beats the odds. 2261-74
School feeding - where do we go from
here? 2327-74
Hake ahead breakfasts. 2486-74

SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAMS
Focus on nutrition...You can't teach a
hungry child. 2. 184-73
A.D.A. supports school food service in
testimony before congressional committ-
ees. 670-73
H.R. 9098 - a bill to extend and asend
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 72243
B.F. 7934 - a bill to extend and amend
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966.
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724-73
State directors cost out school Beals.
966-73
Horning menus. 1347-73
What's for breakfast? 1369-73
Writing their own menus. 1370 -73
Co-existence: surplus commodities and
convenience foods. 1400-73
High protein food developed for school
children. 1867-73
Breakfast delight. 1977-73
Breakfast program' in schools receives
wide acceptance. 1978-73
Does breakfast help? 1989-73
Focusing on feeding kids. 2003-73
If we had ham, we could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005-73
How to start a breakfast program.
2010-73
In behalf of breakfast. 2014-73
Jemez Pueblo discovers the cup-can.
2015-73
The lunch bunch study. 2019-73
Nutrition is the school's business.
2035-73
Orange juice studied. 2042-73
The status of school foodservice; part
I. 2066-73
Food service in the nation's schools: a
preliminary report. 2084-73
:taffies and syrup, anyone? 2097-73
10,000 came to breakfast. 2106-73
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior; II.
Hunger, school feeding programs, and
behavior. 2816-73
Review of the regulations. 3024-73
Big city crisis - nowt. 3077-73
Decentralized school lunch. 3241-73
F.0.0.0.: Focus on optimum development;
a final proposal. 3507-73
Type A--the ethnic ray. 3909-73
The newest school subjectbreakfast
(Filmstrip/Record). 3917-73
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food
and Nutrition Service, U. S. repartment
of Agriculture. 3918-73
The administration of .selectivity" in
the breakfast program of a public elem-
entary school. 3938-73
Food for all. 3944-73
Breakfast breakthrough (Slides).
3 963- 73

Product development opportunities wit-
hin the school break-fast program.
3966-73
New policy helps feed needy children.
3975-73
Feeding children through Usda programs.
3977-73
Run fcr your breakfast--to school:.
3991-73
Breakfasts brighten smoker school Born-
ings. 3995-73
How consulter food programs improve
diets, fiscal '67; an activity report
for these programs which are designed
to combat hunger in this country.
3999-73
How can we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019-73
Bodies, brains and poverty: poor child-
ren and the schools. 462-74
A breakfast education program. 1054-74
Participation in the National School
Lunch Program in Washington School
Districts. 2198-74
Pilot breakfast program established.
2211-74
Nutritional improvement project, DPP!,
fund 97, component 4: 1971-1972 evalua-
tion. 2213-74
Good earning: it's time to eat!.

.2236-74
Nutrition education; an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2254-74
School lunch breakthrough--politics,
technology spur expansion of food prog-
rams. 2298-74
School feeding - where do we go from
here? 2327-74
Nutrition and human needs--1972, heari-
ngs, ninety-second Congress, second
session, part 1--school breakfast prog-
ram survey. 2376-74
Flowers in the desert; how one dedica-
ted man pursued the philosophy that you
can't teach a hungry child. 2377-74
Washington, D.C.: a hot school lunch
for every student. 2399-74
Hake ahead breakfasts. 2486-74
School lunch report. 2600-74
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SCHOOL CHLORIN (6-11 MIS)
lig ideas in nutrition education.
93-73
Feeding children. 181-73
Nutrition concepts held by seventh and
eight grade miens i n Iowa. 238-73
Nutrition of a group of school children
in Ohio with improved diets. 438-73
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Iowa, Kansas, and Ohio. 438-73
A report of Oklahoma food habits sur-
vey. 440-73
Protein requirements of Preadolescent
girls. 460-73
Tappets sell good nutrition. 464-73
Serum cholesterol from Pre-adolescence
through young adulthood. 490-73
Teacher, there's an eggplant in the
classroom. 513-73
Teaching nutrition in the elementary
schools. 565-73
g hat school lunch is doing for undernu-
trition in Baltimore. 599-73
A 'tide of the breakfast eating habits
of school age girls and boys, grades
one through twelve, of an Oklahoma
comminity with implications for teach-
ing nutrition. 609-73
Youngsters" taste test nicks favorites.
1006-73
Points for planning Type A lunches.
1355-73
Writing their own menus. 137C-73
Does breakfast help? 1989-73
School lunch grows in lrooklyn.
2054-73
Summer food service in Cincinnati.
2071-73
10.000 came to breakfast. 2106-73
Put egg in your pizza. 2159-73
Tacos--taste treat for tots to teens.
2170-73
Preschool, primary and intermediate
teaching materials and teacher referen-
ces. 2269-73
Consumer education materials project.
2374-73
Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435-73
Effect of incorporation of leafy and
non-leafy vegetables in the school
lunch on the growth and nutritional
status of children. 2439-73
Are we in the know? 2442-73
Nutrition education and dietary behav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457-73
Cone aboard the Good Shin Vitamin C
(Slides). 2489-73
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513-73
Scope for nutrition education in the
elementary school Program. 2533-73
H ealth appraisal of school children.
2541-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip /Cassette),
2544-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Secord).
2545-73
The USA today--is it free of public
health nutrition problems? 255E-73
Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566-73
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570-73
Guia pars los lideres. 2595-73
' eight and weight of children: socioec-
onomic status. United States. 2601-73
Keith and Tommy climb to a new life.
2622-73
Key ideas in nutrition. 2634-73
The little lost tooth. 2647-73
what's in food? (coloring book).
2651-73
Good health record. 2668-73
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 2734-73
Mr. Tug Tun comes alive in Colorado.
2738-73
Nutrition insurance (Game). 2778-73
School feeding program: Who should
receive what? 2783-73
The school feeding program: An underac-
hiever. 2784-73
FAN food cards (Playing cards).
2790-73
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2803-73
Calorie talk. 2810-73
Notrients: the hidden magic in foods.
4041,73
Changing food habits of Canadian child-
ren. 2828-73
Obesity and learning difficulties.
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2834-73
Discovering a pattern for a balanced
diet. 2869-73
Menu packet Packs nutrition education
whollop. 2876-73
Dandelion: the lion who lost his roar.
2879-73
Think Orange, When you Choose a Snack.
2894-73
Hamburgers and you (Game). 2903-73
Vitamin C is not stored in the body, so
you need it every day. 2927-73
Nutrition and the senses. 2933-73
Let protein work for you. 2937-73
Calories and you. 2939-73
Who needs calcium? 2940-73
Inside information. 2941-73
What about your favorite foods?
2947-73
Eating is the source of life, if you
choose the right foods (in Spanish)
(Poster). 2954-73
Big city crisis - now!. 3077-73
Methodology related to acceptability,
cost IP nutrition. 3080-73
Guide for inservice instruction--scie -
nce, a process approach. 3301-73
Learning with gusto. 3375-73
Why cook in school. 3376-73
Wheels, a nutrition game of chance and
skill. 3381-73
What's cooking in the classroom?
3394-73
A teacher's guide to: Learning nutrit-
ion through discovery, K-6. 3401-73
A sourcebook of elementary curricula.
programs and projects. 3424-73
Intern compiles nutrition education
materials. 3426-73
A school where candy bars are welcome.
3535-73
Nor to use the comparison cards to
learn which foods are best. 3569-73
Elementary nutrition education curricu-
lum guide. 3586-73
Menu planning -- elementary style.
3622-73
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3663-73
Food service approaches in schools
without full facilities. 3667-73
International festivities flavor nutri-
tion. 3901-73
Keeping Kosher with chicken. 3910-73
Cafeteria color . fun!. 3916-73
A coordinated approach to child nutrit-
ion. 3920-73
Ghetto kids tackle frozen Type A lunc-
hes with gusto. 3930-73
Comment on the above. 3933-73
In idea's time comes to Philadelphia.
3939-73
Nutrition in school food service.
3943-73
The National School Lunch Program in
1973: Some accomplis-hments and failu-
res. 3948-73
Initiating and implementing a new sch-
ool food service in Salt Lake City
Elementary schools. 3951-73
Vitamins vs. Vending machines. 3971-73
Run for your breakfast - -to school!.
3991-73
1969 narked new era in child nutrition.
3996-73
The down to earth cookbook. 4034-73
1 pinch of sunshine, 1/2 cup of rain.
4037-73
Nutritive value of coatmon,foods in
Percent of RDA. 4183-73
Nutrition survival kit. 92-74
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112-74
What's in our food (Filmstrip). 113-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
I: K-3 (kit). 115-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
II: 4-6 (kit). 116-74
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 129-74
Nutritional status of schoolchildren.
174-74
Cur role in the school lunch program.
178-74
Nutrition in preschool and school age,
Tylosand, Sweden, 1968. 190-74
Bread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).
203-74
My smile coloring book (Coloring book).
213-74
Los ninon pequenos necesitan buenos
alimentos (Charts). 232-74
Volunteers teach nutrition to teachers
and students. 266-74 03"

The drive for oral health continues...
341-74
Treating obesity in growing children.
343-74
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip /cassette tape). 351-74
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip/record). 352-74
The obese school child--a challenge.
354-74
yardsticks for nutrition (kit). 413-74
Bread and jam for Frances. 511-74
What's for lunch, Charley. 512-74
A growing story (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 590-74
Volunteers in nutrition education.
591-74
Mighty milk to the rescue. 593-74
Nutritional condition of New Mexican
children. 605-74
The food fun songbook (Cassette tape).
637-74
Stone soup. 673-74
Fun food fest - target PSA'NS. 695-74
Meals and ,snacks for you (Posters).
719-74
Snacks...Snacks...Snacks. 791-74
Nutrition education and school gardens
in the elementary schools in Senegal.
819-74
Teach nutrition with bulletin boards.
872-74
The 'just right' eating handbook.
893-74
School lunch teaches good food habits.
897-74
The hyperactive child. 929-74
Now food affects you (Slides). 946-74
A serial study of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to 18 years of age.
952-74
Protein intakes of children. 953-74
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959-74
Why Johnny likes carrots--he fixed them
himself. 983-74
A breakfast education program. 1054-74
Children's needs--for universal food
services and nutrition. 1296-74
Televising health lessons in school.
1527-74
Easy bulletin boards -- number 2.
1528-74
A guide for teaching nutrition, grades
one through seven. 1529-74
Metrics, students, and you!. 1534-74
Teach us what we want to know. 1545-74
Nutrition in the classroom. 1546-74
Good eating habits (Motion picture).
1617-74
Strategy II teaches parents to teach
children. 1668-74
The cafeteria food game. 1676-74
Teaching child health. 1720-74
White rate help youngsters learn good
nutrition. 1740-74
Food makes me. 1770-74
Catch on to nutrition; instructional
model for secondary pupils. 1771-74
Take your turn as a smart food shopper;
instructional model for parents.
1772-74
Format for nutrition action; instructi-
onal model for primary teachers.
1773-74
Investigate and evaluate. 1781-74
Sing a song of spinach. 1790-74
Putting nutrition on the line. 1803-74
Proper food (Filmstrip). 1853-74
Teaching children to eat. 1880-74
Tricks for treats. 1929-74
Cafe of three seasons stresses manners,
good behavior. 2185-74
Nutrition by practice. 2218-74
We had a health fair!. 2256-74
We had a health fair!. 2257-74
Weight control in public school child-
ren. 2281-74
An effective weight control program in
a public school system. 2348-74
Sunny days full of food and fun.
2365-74
'Teaching with food. 2367-74
Third graders host a banquet. 2372-74
Flowers in the desert; how one dedica-
ted man pursued the philosophy that you
can't teach a hungry child. 2377-74
Selected body measurements of children
6-11 years, United States. 2580-74
Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2581-74



SCHOOL COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Focus on optimal development: improving,
child nutrition. 185-73
Nutrition education and the related
management processes. 306-73
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the management function.
372-73
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management proce-
sses. 499-73
Developing community support of nutrit-
ion education programs. 801-73
Now to push a good thing. 856-73
Reaching significant publics: The par-
nt and community involvement. 930-73

Reaching significant publics: The state
of the boy, 1971. 931-73
School food service management develop-
ment program: Hamel, advanced course.
1001-73
Developing a hospitality program in
high schools. 1063-73
Exploring local resources. 1087-73
School food service management, short
course I. 1133-73
Teaching successfully in industrial
education. 1240-73
So much, for so many, for so little.
1243-73
Community action: the nonprofessional
in the educational system. 1288-73
School food service management develop-
ment program: Manual, intermediate
course. 1313-73
H ow to start a breakfast Program.
2010-73
Nutrition education through school food
service. 336-74
Nutrition education -- a catalyst for
change, New Orleans, 1973. 1428-74

SCHOOL DEMOGRAPHY
Participation in the National School
Lunch Program in Washington School
Districts. 2198-74

SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
Unified amroaches toward nutrition
education through school.
"Talk-Ins"--Summary of group reports:
Pole of the schoolfood service in nutr-
ition education. 46-73
ARA sells a 'rainbow' lunch. 47-73
AsB0 resolution affirms dedication to
e ducational and food service needs of
students. 48-73
Adventures in nutrition education reso-
urces no. 1 -- nutrition education
resource materials Presentation with
emphasis given to the role of the Sch-
ool Food Service. 52-73
American School Food Service Associat-
ion blueprint for school food service
and nutrition education. 59-73
Nutrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101-73
California states its position. 102-73
Cultural food patterns and School Food
Service. 133-73
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183-73
Now up-to-date is your nutition knowle-
dge. 247-73
Is education meeting the nutrition
challenge of today---what should be
done. 26E-73
Nutrition education and the related
management Processes. 306-73
Basic nutrition and menu Planning.
370-73
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the management function.
372-73
Nutrition by practice. 389-73
Nutritional aspects of engineered foods
and delivery systems in school food
service. 420-73
Panel: Where do I begin and what do I
do in nutrition edu, 445-73
Roles and challenges of school food
service in nutrition education. 47E-73
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management proce-
sses. 499-73
Universal school food service and nutr-
ition education: a symnosium. 572-73
Nutrition education in the school food
service: challenge, change, and comit-
ment. 592-73
What food means to children. 594-73
Yorktown students don't jump for junk.
616-73
But what are they among sc many? An
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ancient food for a odrn need. 629-73
Fountain of life and hops (Motion pict-
ure) (Spanish). 637-73
Education in the States: nationwide
developsent since 1900. 645-73
The new era in nutrition. 646-73
Notebook on soy: Florida's questions on
soy. 64 7- 73

A.D.A. supports school food service in
testimony before congressional committ-
ees. 670-73
Challenge to the seminar. 676-73
Beal requirements for lunch programs
offer flexibility. 697-73
Accountability '70, food service style.
751-73
An administrator's view of school Tood
service. 752-73
Are you the normal cook? 759-73
Nev directions for action. 761-73
Data processing procedures for cafete-
ria accounting. 766-73
Management procedures and records.
767-73
Personnel management. 768-73
Work improvement. 769-73
Centralized food service systems-A
review. 772-73
Children's perception of food. 775-73
Communication and effecting change.
781-73
Contract foodservice--pros and cons.
790-73
Convenience food systems: prepackaged
lunch comes to school. 792-73
Convenience food systems: raw-to-ready
scale, key to modernization. 793-73
Convenience food systems: vote "yes" on
a convenience foods system? 794-73
Creativity in education and management.
799-73
!spending the conventional school food
service program. 811-73
Experiences in using management servi-
ces. 812-73
PP service companies vie for share of S
pillion school lunch programs. 816-73
Development of evaluative procedures
for assessing operat-ional-efficiency
of school food services. 847-73
How such do they rant? 85C-73
The ideals concept---A systems approach
to school food service problems.
857-73
Ideas for promoting participation.
858-73
Is school lunch 25 years behind?
866-73
Managepent manual, Type A lunch.
869-73
Let's tell it like it is!. 875-73
Management functions of school and non
school food services. 881-73
Methods for analyzing operations in
school food service. 888-73
The mouse and the astronaut. 894-73
Nem developments in school food serv-
ice. 907-73
A new era in school food service.
908...73

Innovative management for the expanding
school food service program. 910-73
Optimizing our human resources. 912-73
Organization and coordination of resou-
rces. 913-73
Panel on characteristics of centralized
food service systems. 917-73
The school administrator and the food
service Program. 920-73
Planning short and long rang. objecti-
ves for the future of the school food
services. 921-73
Purposeful change in school food serv-
ice programs. 527-73
Quality control of food in the school
food service. 928-73
Review of management functions. 936-73
School board source of foodservim
support. 943-73
School feeding programs as an aspect of
the educational institution -- Panel
discussion. 944-73
The school food service administrator
and the computer. 945-73
The school food service labor relations
picture. 946-73
School food service: new laws can help
you provide it. 947-73
School food service: twelve trends you
should track. 948-73
School lunch program becomes big factor
for frozen meat firm. 949-73
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Selling students. 951-73
A survey instrument for the evaluation
of the economic -- efficiency of school
food services. 952-73
Small day care centers loom as giant
market for frown prepared lunches.
954-73
Management function of a centralized
school food service systee. 959-73
Nov concepts in management. 960-73
Soy helps Skokielis budget. 961-73
Staffing the school food service.
965-73
School food service financial managem-
ent seminar for uniform accounting.
985-73
Principles of public accounting.
987-73
Utilizing outside contractors to expand
school food service operations. 991-73
Vending cafeteria leads to suit by
service employees. 993-73
School and institutional lunchroom
management. 996-73
ho says school lunch needs public

relations? 999-73
School food service management develop-
ment Programs 1, advanced course.
1001-73
ise up--go modern--cut out a la carte

and cut costs. 1002-73
Youth speaks: Student involvement is
school food service -a panel discuss-
ion. 1007-73
930 a day. 1010-73
School lunch worker other than director
or supervisor. 1025-73
And then there were 171. 1026-73
Meets of an experimental training
program for food service personnel.
1041-73
CNI joins in training Milvank inte-
rns. 1042-73
College joins school foodservice is
training workers. 1054-73
Dynamic "Think" sessions - Summary of
brainstorming groups. 1073-73
Instructor's outline for foundations of
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Health appraisal of school children.
2541-73

SCURVY
Ascorbic acid and common colds. 938-74
The healing factor. 960-74
When hunger calls. 1046-74

SEAFOOD
Microbiology of frozen cream - -type
pies, frozen cooked -- peeled shrimp and
dry foodgrade gelatin. 305-73
A 24-hour method for the detection of
coagulase-positive staphylococci in
fish 6 shrimp. 621-73
Gallup finds broad acceptance for inte-
rnational seafood specialities. 835 -73
The nautical way. 1585 -73
Fish 6 seafood: where convenience spans
the continents. 1848-73
Fish-fondue/Nautilus culinarist.
2128-73
Seafood: choice morsels with a loyal
following. 4031-73
Fishing around for variety. 4045-73
Low-cost seafood dishes. 4080 -73
Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4093-73
The best of Roston. 4094-73
Frozen fish and seafood 1974: 2. Food
service now uses 61 per cent frozen
fish. 1384-74
Frozen fish and seafood 1974: 1. Pack-
ers broaden product lines to combat
shortages. 1385-74
Fish sandwiches for protein, patronage
and profits. 1816 -74
Fish and shellfish: take your pick of
the catch. 1881-74
The imaginative approach to the fish
and seafood entree. 1953-74
Mediterranean seafood. 2435-74
Get acquainted with mackerel!. 2454-74

SEASONAL AVAILABILITY OF FOODS
The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits 6 vegetables. 4191-73
Packaging's indispensable role in the
food industry. 2112-74

SIASOWINGS
Food, nutrition and diet therapy.
274-73
The ease of working merchandising magic
with mood food - new life for jaded
menus. 1415-73
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SUTTER

Semsonisq secrets. 1510-73
Spicing vegetables. 1513-73
Stuffino and trussing a chicken (Film
loop). 1516-73
Monosodium glutamate: the myth and the
matter. 1884-73
Viva Wane!. 2179-73
The taste of curry. 3633-73
The Type A mace chart. 3694-73
Study on mustard by Dumas (Pare), aut-
hor and gastronome. 1102-74
Your kitchen keyboard of spices.
1213-74
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Chile. 2442-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Iran. 2443-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
110rWAIY. 2444-74
Flavor 'secrets fro. foreign lands'
Philippines. 2445-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Sicily. 24%6-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Seitserland. 2447-74
Frenkfueter, hot dog cr
2%52-74

SIATTLI
Innovetion within the Seattle school
lunch system. 3940-73
Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4093-73
Nutrition education in action: hose
health care agencies. 2233-74

SECONDARY IDOCATION
ARA sells a 'rainbow' lunch. 47-73
lreaktast and the bright life (Filmstr-
ip/Record). 98-73
Nutrition education guide. 158-73
Food for health: calories (Film loon).
197-73
Foods for teens: snacks that count
(nowt" Tell). 212-73
Good food works for you (Show 0 Tell).
226-73
Nutrition and elementary food science.
292-73
Food for sou. 302-73
Health education guide. 310-73
Food science and how it began. 334-73
Search and research. 342-73
Nutrition (Transparencies). 377-73
Nutritional literacy of high school
students. 422-73
The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Motion' picture).
467-73
The world of food. 6%3-73
State dePartment of education Policies.
754-73
A proposed Procedure of standardized
accounting for the school lunch Progr-
ess in Oklahoma. 916-73
Mow we started students on successful
foodservice careers. 1039-73
Cartoon approach to nutrition educat-
ion. 1049-73
Status of curriculum development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 1062-73
Developing a hospitality rrogra in
high- schools. 1063-73
First foods. 1066-73
Film and the media (R)evolution.
1089-73
Food quality evaluation - -a learning
technique. 1097-73
Rids run a restaurant drive-in style.
1145-73
FS/L Walsh. 1147-73
Teach nutrition with games. 1162-73
Curriculum quid. for food service occu-
pations. 1206-73
She development and evaluation of eight
units of Programmed instruction desig-
ned to teach basic nutrition. 1306-73
Food for a modern world (Videocasset-
te). 1852-73
High school lunch program - a model for
decision analysis. 1994-73
Factors affecting student participation
in selected Hilva-ukee, Visconsin Cath-
olic high school lunch Progress.
2017-73
Directory of films for data education.
2275-73
Food for modern living. 2718-72
Measurement and evaluation, 1966-67
(P.1. 89-10. title I). 3312-73
A career information unit for distribu-
tive education. 3342-73
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SMICT I'M

The teaching of hose economics.
3422-73
Ways to add nutrition information to a
basic foods course. 3%66-73
Innovative ideas in action. 3551-73
Secondary nutrition education curricu-
lum guide. 3587-73
Punq by rung up the health career lad-
der. 3597-73
Wisconsin hose economics conceptual
structure and planning guide for secon-
dary schools. 3598-73
Rase conversions. 3661-73
Mass measurement. 3662-73
Focus on youth fitness. 500-74
Food and the consumer. 592-74
Your 'breakfast chemicals'. 643-74
The story of soft drinks. 730-74
Focus on food. 805-74
Experiments in the chemistry of food.
1037-74
Food combos. 1689-74
Elementary baking. 1979-74

SECONDARY GRADES
The four basic food groups. 2781-73
Framework for health instruction in
California public schools. 3399-73
Health curriculum materials, grades 10,
11, 12. 3504-73
Secondary nutrition education curricu-
lum guide. 3517 -73
Health instruction: Suggestions for
teachers. 1510-74

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
A five state study of secondary school
lunchroom operations. 3223-73
Project VIGOR: vocational cluster educ-
ation, integrated and articulated gra-
des 1 through 14 with guidance 'servi-
ces, occupational exploration and work
experience relevant to general educat-
ion: first interim report. 3473-73
Program planning for home economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota.
3483-73
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for wage earning in
occupations related to home economics:
final report, volume I. 3498-73
Hose economics education at the second-
ary level: a curric-ulus model (with
emphasis on the occupational aspect).
3545-73
School lunch menus now suit student
tastes. 3621-73
Statistics of public elementary and
secondary day schools, fall 1972.
6138-73
Directory of secondary schools with
occupational curriculums: public-Nonpu-
blic, 1971. 4159-73
Education directory 1972-73. 4186-73
Nutrition education--O.S.A. 638-74
Basic nutrition concepts--their use in
program planning and evaluation.
1644-74
Evaluation of health education materi-
als. 1741-74
A conceptual approach to health educat-
ion: implication for nutrition educat-
ion. 1792-74
Up the NSLP. 1839-74
Lecondary menus. 1874-74
MoDonalds move over. 2284-74

SECRETARIES
Secretary-Boss relationships. 3170-73

SECURITY
Industrial security management. 848-73
Security for business and industry.
849-73
Security protection for foodservice.
950-73
Six simple thefts' cases in internal
control. 953-73

SEEDS
Symposium: seed proteins. 2637-73
Encyclopedia of fruits, vegetables,
nuts and seeds for healthful living.
2657-73

SELENIUM
Solenius: the saddening mineral.
406-73
Trace minerals as nutrients. 2418-73

SELF CONCEPT
Role perceptions of young homemakers
and nutrition education programs.
165-74
People problems. 1280-74
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 1340-74
Functional job analysis: an approach to
a technology for manpower planning.

r
t

1342-74
Positive personal motivation: the 'au-
ger's guide to influencing others.
1364-74
Balanced creativity. 1488-74
Training for work with low-income gro-
ups. 1532-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Motion picture). 1729-74
One strong link: program 3, motivation
(Videocassette). 1730-74
Problem: how to build ttamsork: solut-
ion: on-going training. 1755-74
Comprehensive self-improvement program
for inner city obese teen's"' girls.
2260-74

SELF INSTROCT208
Hamburgers and you (Gage). 2903-73
Nutrition self-experiments with lipids,
carbohydrates and protein. 3538-73
Innovations in nutrition education.
3542-73
Computer assisted instruction in
college nutrition course. 3512 -73
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3815-73

SEMANTICS
Measuring the connotative meanings of
foods. 2557-73

SEMINARS
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183-73
Mutation education and the related
management processes. 30E-73
Nutrition education: Nutrition delivery
systems and the managesanA,function.
372-73
Innovative approaches to nutrition
education and related management proce-
sses. 499-73
Nutrition education to the school food
service; challenge, change, and commit-
sent. 592-73
Introduction to the Seminar. 638-73
Proceedings of the packaging legislat-
ion and regulations: cuurrent status
and future prospects. 673-73
An administrator's view of school food
service. 752-73
Innovative management for the expanding
school food service program. 910-73
Manageaent functions for state and
system level school and non school food
service administrators. 958-73
Management function of a centralized
school food service system. 959-73
New concepts in management. 960-73
School food service financial managem-
ent seminar for uniform accounting.
98S-73
Continuing education in nutrition-1970.
1071-73
Goal setting. 1109-73
Seminar evaluation plan [2] Reference
list (3] Seminar participants.
1233-73
Seminar projects and notes on program
structure. 1234-73
Syaposiust Effects of processing, stor-
age, and handling on nutrient retention
in foods. 1944-73
Assesssent of post-seminar learning and
of three methods of contact on innovat-
ion efforts in nutrition education.
2922-73
Recollections of a seminarian. 3326-73
How to evaluate hotel and seminar cent-
ers. 3327-73
Seminar evaluation. 3370-73
Evaluation on Nutrition Education Sesi-
nar. 3391-73
How to wring all the good out of a
seminar. 3546-73
School breakfast annual potential set
at 20 million gallons FCOJ. 1460-74

SENEGAL
Nutrition education and school gardens
in the elementary schools in Senegal.
819-74

SENSES
You...And your senses of smell and
taste (notion picture). 2932-73
Guiding the change process in people.
1577-74

SENSITIVITY TRAINING
Personality traits and their impact on
T-Group training success. 3308-73
Motivation (Slides/cassettes). 1325-74
Beyond theory Y: the contingency appro-
ach to management (notion picture).
1451-74
Theory Y and theory Y; two sots of



assumptions in busines- aaaaa gement
(Motion Picture). 1452-74

SINSORT APPRAISAL
Sensory evaluation of foods. 2509-73
The meanings of flavors and texture.
2646-73
Taste it. touch it. smell it. 2887-73
Yeu...And your senses of smell sad
taste (Motion picture). 2932-73
Iatine quality of half turkey hens
cooked by four methods. 3141-73
Retina quality cf half turkey hens
cooked by four methods. 3650-73
Production of beet juice as a potential
source of vitamins and minerals.
3862-73
Compilation of odor and taste threshold
values data. 4161-73
You and your senses. 896-74
Sensory. chemical. and marketability
evaluation of flavor secrets recipes.
1482-74

SEBrfCM IIDOSTRIRS
H ospitality education curricelue devel-
opment Project: final report. 3382-73
Necklet: in a service industry. 3414-73
To develop work evaluation and work
training techniques designed to facili-
tate the entry of sildly mentally reta-
rded into service occupations: final
Project report. 3419-73
Maneaement services: a training guide
for out-of-school youth and adults.
3500-73
A task unit concept for en-the-lob
training in food service. 3589-73
Opportenities in service occupations.
1518-74

SMITING MINIM
Recommendations cn ccffee service.
1480-73
Salad preparation (Film low:). 1503-73
Conveyer system speeds service in cent-
ral kitchen. 1566-73
Functional merchandising with infrared
w arners. 1578 -73
Mow to set a table/1972 fashions.
1590-73
Is your kitchen obsolete? -- bolding and
serving units keep food wholesome and
tasty. 16)1 -73
Food service planning. 1606-73
Mow to select and care for rervi
textiles. cleaning ccmpounds. 1607-73
Manual food and beverage dispensing
egulpsent. 1617-73
Commercial bulk silk dispensing equips-
ent and appurtenances. 1618-73
Tending machines for focd and bevera-
ees. 1619-73
Food service equipment and a ss pon-
ces. 1627-73
New dimensions in alusinum dispcsables.
1634-73
Quality food service must bridge the
tesperature aap between cooking and
serving. 1655-73
Hospital study of patient feeding on
single service. 1664-73
Systems support with key Processing
equipment. 1675-73
Satelliting in the suburbs. 2051-73
A systems summation. 3116-73
Youth speaks cut on single service
w are. 3129-73
Cans eo class A. 3628-73
Boosting Productivity frcnt of the
house--Part 3. 3E42-73
A auide to buffet service. 364e-73
Mew to keep meals-on-wheels food hot.
3652-73
Boosting productivity front of the
house--Part 2. 3713-73
Design criteria: schocl food service
facilities. 3714-73
Small wares. 3715-73
The cold facts about cold beverage
dispensers. 3724-73
Mow to speed seal selections. 3736-73
Mow to cut dish breakage in half.
3793-73
Package development fcr the fecdservice
industry. 3863-73
Anyone can make good iced tea. 1915-74
N ow to choose the right cart for your
serving and holding patterns. 2017-74
New Guide takes quesswcrk cut of kitc-
hen planning. 2028-74
N ow to bur equipment-the smart WAY.
2034-74
Ieuipsent qui4 for on -site school
kitchens. 2048-74

SUNK? 1111111

SUITING TAIL US
Fashions in table coverings. 1575-73
Now to set a table/1972 fashions.
1590-73

SRI (CMAIACTERISTICI)
How we choose our foodsand why.
308-74
Dietary iron intakes of adolescents.
420-74
The adolescent - -his growth asd develop-
pent. 1841-74

SIALLOTS
Shallots. 1203-74

IIILF LIPS
Food additives: Some economic consider-
ations. 3831-73
Packaging and moisture- -their relation
to shelf life. 3876-73
Breaded precooked beef patties.
3890-73
Ann's additive story; its meaning to
Your food and health ( Filmstrip).
2154-74
Ann's additive story; its seasise to
Your food and health ( Slides).
2155-74
Shelf life of foods. 2602-74

SMILLFISM
But what are they amen, so many? An
ancient food for a modern need. 629-73
Fish and shellfish preparation (Film
loop). 1424-73
Mow to prepare asd bread fish and seaf-
ood. 1450-73
The art of fish cookery. 2152-73
Seafood world. 2165-73
Food for free. 2697-73
Frozen fish and seafood 1974; 2. Food
service now uses 61 per cent frozen
fish. 1384-74
Frozen fish and seafood 1974: 1. Pack-
ers broaden product lines to combat
shortages. 1385-74
Fish and shellfish: take leer pick of
the catch. 1891-74
Mediterranean seafood. 2435-74

SMELTING
The economics of foodservice shelving.
3710-73
Como guarder alimentes (Filmstrip).
2588-74

SMORT-ORDIR COOKING
Culinary institute saves into a see
era. 3371-73
Short crder cookery (File loop).
3684-73
Short order cookery (Motion Picture).
3685-73

SHRIMP
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: east
Africa. 4051-73
From the Phoenix file: merchandising
and menu notes. 1887-74
The menu magic of frozen*. 1895-74
Extruded foods: what are they? 2119-74
pecipes frog Phoenix. 2480-74

SICKLI CULL ANEMIA
Anemia in black preschool children in
Mississippi. 557-74

SIDI DISMIS
Rice in food service (Filmstrip).
3679-73
Applesauce accents school semis.
4022-73
Yams flavor and color fall menus.
4066-73
Salads and salad dressings for foodser-
vice menu planning. 1922-74
Food: tossed green monotony? 1943-74
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427-74
Salad days are here to stay. 2485-74

SIMMIRING
Sismering and poaching (Motion piety:-
re). 3686-73
Simpering and poaching Min loop).
1975-74

SINULATID FOODS
Notebook on soy: USDA answers questions
about new foods. 1697-73
Textured foods and allied prod:sets.
3846-73

SIMULATION
Budgeting: key to planning and control.
867-73
Problem solving and conflict resolut-
ion. 925-73
Nutrition implementation programs as
cossunication systems. 1197-73
Simulation of interpersonal relations.
1241-73
The use of sisulatien techniques by

(I

SUCH

prospective home economics stiNclit
teachers. 1299-73
An automated sissltien vehicle for
school basis:ma dmin-istratiee accent-
uating coapsterised selective school
lunch sane plansiag. 1362-73
Supervisory selection program for disa-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3168-73
aaaaaa most gases as teaching devices.
3340-73
Involvement techniques for manager
training. 3368-73
Participatiem-fproee it works. 3511-73
The same of the game...Is simelatioa.
3513-73
Systems agineering applied to train-
ing. 3543-73
The communications game. 3560-73
Strectured and *post aaaaaa role play-
ing: Contrast and oesparisom. 3600-93
Ness planning hy computer: the random
approach. 3608-73
Mow I teach nutrition. 1568-74
Patting nutrition ee the line. 1803-74

bat teach. 1804-74
Learning hy Mdse. 1811-74
8 steps to better teaching: hew to

year classroom technique.
1814-74

SIMI UAL PROTEIN
Single-cell protein in pereepctive.
2133-74
Progress en proteins. 2145-74
Report of the third :motive of the PAS
ad hoc working gross in single cell
protein. 2148-74

SKILLS
Culinary institute motes into new
era. 3371-73
A case for contract training. 3547-73
Feeding the handicapped child. 930-74
Personnel masag t e t/a perspect-
ive. 1479-74
The development of skills training
courses. 1614-74

SKIN MILK
Leche ea polvo sin erase. 1117-74

SKIM insonnis
The role of the stritiosist in an
adolescent clinic. 2225-74

SLIMS
Ton too can he a Cecil D. Deming.
3486-73
Geed old reliahle sound slides.
1580-74
Visual aids: aaaaa 7--vhat7
1585-74

SLIDES/S0018
As you were saying--Nov to improve
personnel commesicatiems throegh slide-
/tape programs. 1264-14
Good old reliahle sound slides.
1580-74
General chemistry slide -audio tape
program. 1774-74

SSW. SCHOOLS
Small schools can afford hot lunches.
Massachusetts experieemt proves.
2350-74

SMELL
Teu...And your senses of swell and
taste (Motion picture). 2932-73

MOHO REEF PRODUCTS
Institutional meat purchase specificat-
ions for cored, dried. and smoked beef
products--series 600. 740-73

SNORED FOODS
Gain mese prestige with pork. 1333-73

110111 NEAT
Institutional seat purchase specificat-
ions for cured. cured and smoked. and
fully cooked pork products - -series 500.
741-73

. The neat we eat. 1076-74
SMOKING
Cyclical loon desasd oral intake hy
adults. 795-74
The coronary care snit (Poster).
$16-74

SMACKS
Foods for teens; MICAS that count
(Showill Tell). 212-73
Food for you. 302-73
New (trition) twist to an old game.
361-73
Vho turns the child off to nutrition.
607-73
Peanuts: the first snack food. 653-73
Facilities for development: pilot plant
dedicated to saack food research.
1574-73
Color seasuresest of foods:
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SNAP MMUS

siscellameoms: 'mart II, Po, .4 produ-
cts. 1806-73
Deep-fried snack food prepared from
soybeans aid onions. 1019-73
Intruded smack matched to nutritional
seeds. and marketed to school age cons-

. 1843-73
Shamed rice Products offer premise as
mew finger food. 1932-73
Nova means nee --ii school foodservice
tool. 2032-73
N utrition is the school's business.
2035-73
Texas mavericks reject federal subsid-
ies. 2076-73'
Sating by the numbers. 2376 -73
Tour Personal guidebook on foods.
2394-73
N etween you and se is your smile.
2424-73
N utritios: Food and your baby. 2514-73
The most important person (Motion pict-
ure). 2549,73
that should the kids really eat?
2572-73
Is your faille eating right? 2576-73
Feedine the teen machine. 2577-73
The vanishise American seal. 2683-73
The paradox of teen-age nutrition.
2692-73
The paradox of tees-age nutrition.
2693-73
Michael likes good food (Filmstrip /Rec-
ord). 2727-73
A girl mad her figure and you. 2745-73
Tour food--chance or choice? 2746-73
Meals and smacks to match year mood.
2747-73
Teens Entertain. 2763-73
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817-73
N utritional value of midday meals of
senior schoolchildren. 2823-73
The school lunch and its cultural envi-
ronment. 2845-73
These are great but dinner is better.
2892-73
Think Orange. then you Choose a Snack.
2194-73
Eating between meals: A nutrition prob-
lem among teenagers? 2896-73
Consumers may prefer a nutritionally
balanced candy. 2925-73
The hasty repast: Snacks. 3140-73
N oe to make more money. 3159-73
Profiling the college market. 3262-73
Make your snacks count (coloring book).
3336-73
Tour snacks -- chance or choice? (Post-
er). 3496-73
The winning combination. 3563-73
Menu Planning for Child Care Progress
(Slides). 3623-73
Improve young people's diets--fortify
Puddings eaten for snacks and desserts.
3842-73
N ew snack ideas from Europe. 3860-73
Double shift at high school ovens door
to vending. 3923-73
Snack time is taste time. 4072-73
Food and eating practices of teen-ag-
ers. 4145-73
Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
10) . 13-74
lutritioc survival kit. 92-74
Learning about your cral health - -level
III: 7-9 (kit). 116-74
Appetizing toddler meals. 133-74
Food for little people. 182-74
Food attitudes and snacking patterns of
young chi1aren. 184-74
My smile coloring book (Coloring book).
213-74
Los 'Dios peguenos necesitan buenos
aliaentos (Charts). 232-74
locados (Chart). 233-74
Nutrition for little children (Filmstr-
IP/cassette tape). 351-74
lutrition for little children (Filmstr-
ip /record). 352-74
N utrition survey of 6200 teenage youth:
implications for nutrition education.
353-74
Nutritional factors related to dental
caries experience of Icy income presch-
ool children. 519-74
A review of teenage nutrition in the
United States. 523-74
I'm Mini-Snack (Poster). 527-74
Nutritional standards. 561-74
Snacks. 664-74
The bie stretch. 604-74
Fun food fest - target PSPBS. 695-74
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Meals and snacks for you (Posters).
719-74
Isjores meriendas. 771-74
Nutritious snacks kids can make featu-
red on Captain Kangaroo. 786-74
Snacks...Snacks...Snacks. 791-74
Food for teens; snacks that count (show
'n tell). 1004-74
Menu for today's youth market (taken
from recent Gallup surveys). 1405-74
Television and the young consumer.
1658-74
Sandwiches please (Filmstrip). 1987-74
Convenience and flavor, plus ilk's
nutrition in a natural snack. 2136-74
School lunch: a laboratory for develop-
ing good food habits. 2241-74
The challenge for schoell lunch in the
program of youth fitness. 2287-74
Child nutrition programs. 2297-74
Soft-Serve is snack bar favorite.
2354-74
Besitos de manteguilla de maxi.
2416-74

SNAP BEM
Green or wax snap beans. 1143-74

SOCIAL COMFORMIII
Nutrition and social dependency.
366 -73

Reaching significant publics: The state
of the boy. 1971. 931-73

SOCIAL CRISIS
An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66-73
Manpower report of the President.
2284-73

SOCIAL FACTORS
Nutrition, development and social beha-
vior. 2660-.73
Human nutrition: its physiological,
medical and social aspects: 2713-73
Occupational stress and physical hea-
lth. 3149-73
Nutrition, anthropology, and the study
of man. 95-74
Thought for food--the social and cultu-
ral aspects of malnutrition. 155-74
Breast feeding in Tanzania: studies on
infant feeding practices and attitudes.
195-74
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214-74
Improving nutrition education for chil-
dren. 225-74
Factors related to food preferences.
328-74
Food habits - -an anthropologist's view.
377-74
The socio-cultural aspects of nutrit-
ion. 425-74
Food is not lust something to eat.
426-74
socio cultural malnutrition. (Growth
failure in children due to socio cultu-
ral factors). 437-74
The curse as an "expert " - -the micro
health unit. 457-74
The obese adolescent. 468-74
Dietary and disease patterns among
Micronesians. 471-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
ces as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 546-74
Social, emotional and cultural influen-
tee as related to eating patterns and
malnutrition. 547-74
Food-sharing behavior within a group of
Dove monkeys (Pygathrix nemaeus nemae-
us). 574-74
Food acceptance, a challenge to nutrit-
ion education--a review. 600-74
Society and health in the lower Rio
Grande 'Valley. 636-74
Dietary patterns and food habits.
679-74
The challenge of cross-cultural resea-
rch. 680-74
Cultural patterning of nutritionally
relevant behavior. 681-74
Changing food habits. 762-74
The effect of income on food habits in
Sri Lanka: the findings of the socio-
economic survey of Sri Lanka, 1969/70.
815-74
The crossroads of esotion, religion,
tradition and habit. 827-74
Introducing new foods against protein
deficiency. 879-74
Nutrition education materials: a socio-
cultural approach. 869-74
Better diets for teenagers. 943-74
A study of poverty conditions in the

New York Puerto Rican community.
966-74
Nutrition education for nonprofession-
als and the public---part I. 986-74
Barrio central: a study of some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016-74
Cultural determinants of nutritional
behavior. 1042-74
Food preferences and the regulation of
eating. 1071-74
Achieving change in people: some appli-
caticns of group dynamics theory.
1306-74
Food marketing in Latin America: new
lifestyles, new eating habits. 1450-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1577-74
Motivating teenagers to improve nutrit-
ion. 1802-74
Nutrition education in public health
programs- -what have we learned?
2182-74
The need for social anthropological
outlook in community nutrition progr-
ess. 2277-74
Carrollton project MU': suggested
methods for improving lunchrco experi-
ences. 2381-74

SOCIAL INFLUENCES
Food to nurture the mind. 2463-73
Mole perceptions of ycung homemakers
and nutrition education programs.
165-74
Breast feeding and weaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205-74
The application of social science rese-
arch ethcds to the study of food hab-
its and food consumption in an indust-
rializing area. 262-74
Human food habits as determining the
basic patterns of economic and social
life. 273-74
Health in the Mexican-American culture:
a community study. 276-74
What's nutrition? (Motion picture).
734-74
What's nutrition? (videocassette).
744-74
The human element in decision Baking.
1403-74
A suggested reading list cn food hab-
its. 2567-74

SOCIAL PLANNING
The nutrition factor; its role in nati-
onal development. 2460-73
Priority of nutrition in national deve-
lopment. 3906-73

SOCIAL PROBLEMS
Secretary-Foss relationships. 3171-73

SOCIAL 'RELATIONS
Identifying and developing women for
management positions. 3195-73
The role of women in training and deve-
lopment. 3398-73
I' OK, you're OK. 4141-73
Mr. 6 Mrs. America at life's end.

Xre: we eat in (Videocassette).
741-74
Plays we eat in (Moticn picture).
750-74
A change in attitudes -- produced by
skillful face-to-face communication!.
1638-74

SOCIAL SERVICES
Symposium: Nutrition and aging.
293L-73
Focus on...careers in extension.
16C5-74

SOCIAL STUDIES
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 129-74
The nurse as as "expert " - -the micro
health unit. 457-74

SOCIOECONOMIC INFLUENCES
Malnutrition and hunger in the United
States. 2432-73
A sociobiological approach to the study
of coronary heart disease. 2E89-73
The school lunch and its cultural envi-
ronment. 2845-73
Food, science, and society. 299C-71
Losers: The feeding of poor kids.
3967-73
The real facts about food (Filmstrip/c-
assatte tape). se-7u
The real facts about food (slides/Audi-
ocassette). 59-74
Social and economic implications of
nutrition surveys and other epidesiolo-



aical evidence. 113-74
Obesity - -a special Urban Health panel
discusses a maior health problem.
193-74
College students look at the basis for
their food habits. 214-74
Some diseases characteristic of modern
Vstern civilization. 222-74
Social and economic. factors in the
nutrition of the elderly. 274-74
N utritional beliefs among a low-income
u rban population. 284-74
Diet study points to iron deficiency
among women. 333-74
Aetiological factors in obesity.
446-74
Lead poisoning and the suburban child.
448-74
Foods and nutrition in a Black Studies
program. 549-74
Nutrition and neural development.
563-74
A state health department assesses
undernutrition. 604-74
The development of food patterns.
631-74
A multidisciplinary analysis of childr-
en's food consumption behavior. 632-74
Nutritiom and los-income families.
635-74
The impact of economic and social sta-
tus on food choice. 674-74
Changing significance of food. 677-74
The changing significance of food.
678-74
Maternal nutrition and the course of
Pregnancy. /26-74
Developing a nutritional surveillance
system. 759-74
Dietary habits of the homeless Van.
814-74
Feeding behaviour in obesity. 850-74
An epidemiological study of child hea-
lth and nutrition in a northern Swedish
county. VI. Relationship between gene-
ral and oral health, food habits and
socioeconomic conditions. 884-74
Atherosclerosis; Part 1: the disease
and epidemiology. 913-74
Food and nutrition relative to family
life. 1019-74
Food acceptance and flavor reguirements
in the developing world. 1040-74
Childhood obesity. 1063-74
The worker and the lob: coping with
change. 1446-74
lard to reach - -fact or fiction.
1520-74
Training for work with low-income gro-
ups. 1532-74
Nutrition and the war on povertv Amer-
ican home economics association worksh-
op-- working with low income families.
1646-74
Structuring the setting for health
action. 1704-74
A computer-assisted approach to seal
patterning. 1904-74
School feeding from a nutritionist's
moint of view. 2375-74

SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS
The consumer economics of unit pricing.
2345-73
The influences of the cultural milieu
upon choices in infant feeding.
2486-73
The long-ter consequences of protein-
calorie malnutrition. 2516-73
Nutritional problems in the South.
2591-73 x
Height and weight of children: socioec-
onomic status, United States. 2601-73
Malnutrition and mental capacity.
2735-73
Malnutrition and learning. 2814-73
The effect of socio-economic differen-
ces on the dietary intake of urban
Population in Hyderabad. 2893-73
A comparative quality survey of five
common market foods in low and high
income economic areas. 3804-73
Nutrition profile: a useful tool in
Patient care. 554-74
Nutrition problems of urban children.
773-74
Gallup studies "sandwichry ": ton favor-
ites, top fans. 1352-74
Innovative processed soy foods find
markets in affluent and poor societies-
-part 4. 2152-74
Nutritional significance of mortality
statistics. 2509-74
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SOYIEAV PRODUCTS

SOCIOLOGY SOUTH AMERICA
Diet healing: a case study in the soci- Mot-cold food beliefs among Andean
ology of health. 142-73 peasants. 670-74
Food, science, and society. 401-73 Food marketing in Latin America: new
The three A's of change - Anticipating,
Accepting, Actuating. 978-73
Understanding the community social
system. 988-73
The changing role and form for packag-
ing. 1802-73
Eating and aging. 2902-73

SODA FOUNTAINS
Soda fountain and luncheonette equipm-
ent. 1631-73

SODIUM
Minerals as nutrients. 2417-73
Minerals in cardiovascular disease.
2793-73
Diabetes and Pregnancy. 447-74
Current concepts: sodium and diuretics
in Pregnancy. 626-74

SODIUM IONS
Assay of sodium ion content of frozen
convenience foods. 1794-73
Potassium, why? 2467-73
Salt in infant foods. 2559-73

SODIUN-RESTRICTED DIETS
Handbook of diet therapy. 531-73
rain menu prestige with pork. 1333-73
Low sodium handbook. 2454-73
Dieta bale en sal pars la mujer enci-
nta. 228-74
Low protein diets made simple. 629-74
Nutrition and diet guides for nursing
homes. 1876-74
Cocinando sin sal. 1924-74
Diet manual for long -term care patie-
nts. 2536-74

SOFT DIETS
Nutrition and diet guides for nursing
hones. 1876-74
Diet manual for long-ter care patie-
nts. 2536-74

SOFT DRINKS
Mho turns the child ',off** to nutrition.
607-73
Clouding agents for the food industry.
1805-73
Fortifying soft drinks with cheese whey
Protein. 1858-73
Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435-73
Beverages make a break. 3125-73
The story of soft drinks. 730-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
Part 6--phosphate research and dental
decay. 1265-74

SOIL CONSERVATION
Fertilizers, food production and envir-
onmental compromise. 1978-74

SONGBOOKS
The food fun songbook (Cassette tape).
637 -7u

SOUPS
A split pea special: a 1970 market
report. 663-73
All the hot soup they want. 753-73
A Gallup overview: soup spans the "six
meal a day" spectrum. 838-73
Choices in our menus. 1327-73
A bowlful of souper combinations.
1387-73
Fresh vegetable cookery...Stockli's
"splendid fare ". 1430-73
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2116-73
Cold outside? Serve these hearty manes
soups. 2122-73
Soup: serve it with flair. 2166-73
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3663-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Rumania. 4049-73
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113-73
Stone soup. 673-74
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959-74
The Nation's most popular menu items.
1415-74
Leche en polvo en sopa de papa.
1920-74
Flavor secrets from other lands: West-
ern Canada. 2449-74
Turn your soup ladle into a cook's
magic wand. 2453-74

SOUTH AFRICA
Problems and prejudices encountered in
introducing new foods in developing
countries. 2977-73
All you need to know about metric.
1505-74

lifestyles, new eating habits. 1450-74
SOUTH CAROLINA

A study of the educational aspects of
the School Lunch Program in South Caro-
lina. 1166-73
School lunch: suggested guides for
selecting large equipment. 3762-73
Isolated island gets school feeding
program. 3993-73
Teenagers' gardens upgrade family di-
ets. 2224-74

SOUTH PACIFIC
The price of civilization. 455-73

SOUTHERN STATUS
Basic data on metabolic patterns in 7-
to 10-year-old girls in selected South-
ern states. 533-73
Nutritional problems in the South.
2591-73

SOVINVISTER1 STATES
Food patterns of the Southwest. 465-74
Early foods of the Southwest. 1109-74
Now to feed the American Indian.
2245-74

SOYMRAN OIL
Soybeans in family meals. 63-74
Soybeans for health and a longer life.
1091-74

SOYBEAN PRODUCTS
:Mat is soy protein? 598-73
Notebook on soy: Florida's questions on
soy. 647-73
Notebook on soy: textured vegetable
protein. 648-73
Engineered foods--The place for oilseed
proteins. 809-73
Soy helps Skokie's budget. 961-73
:hat is the future of textured protein
products? 1540-73
The right way of textured vegetable
protein. 1800-73
Deep-fried snack food prepared from
soybeans and onions. 1819-73
Development aids: diverse product appl-
ications identified for unique flavored
protein products. 1824-73
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part I. 1844-73
Extrusion cooking of cereals and soybe-
ans - part II. 1845-73
The fooa processing front of the seven-
ties. 1854-73
Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1857-73
The new foods and the markets that need
them. 1889-73
Notebook on soy: why *engineered' foods
at school. 1899-73
Preparation and growth producing vain-
abion of a concentr-ated coprecipitate
of soy-cheese whey protein. 1917-73
Some things you might not know about
the foods served to children. 1936-73
Soy-whey-milk offers economic substit-
ute for frozen whole milk concentrate.
1938-73
Soybean milk - low-methionine substi-
tute for cow's milk for children and
adults. 1939-73
Substitute and synthetic foods with
emphasis on soy protein. 1942-73
Synthetics and substitutes for agricul-
tural products. 1957-73
An evaluation of the protein quality of
a textured soybean product. 1961-73
What are textured protein products?
1963-73
A compafative study of the organoleptic
acceptability of simulated meat produ-
cts prepared in microwave and convent-
ional ovens. 1968-73
Notebook on soy: how to use soy in
recipes. 2154-73
Texture adds new dimension to soy prod-
ucts. 29 67 -7 3

Textured foods and allied products.
3846-73
How they use soy protein extenders.
3852-73
Comparison of the protein nutritional
value of TVP, Methi-onine-enriched TVP
and beef for adolescent boys. 3858-73
Factors affecting seat purchases and
consumer acceptance of ground beef at
three fat levels with and without soya-
bits. 3870-73
Soyburger: it looks lika a hamburger,
but... 3885-73
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SOYBEANS

N ow serving ideas for soy protein prod-
ucts. 4089-73
Soybeans in family meals. 63-74
Plentiful Protein from the sea. 85-74
The revered legume. 105-74
Soy-fortified wheat flour. 935-74
Soybeans for health and a longer life.
1091-74
Notebook on soy. 1426-74
Textured Protein trims cost of frozen
meat Patties. 1480-74
Frozen, precooked beef and beef-soy
loaves. 1965-74
The oromises and Problems of the new
foods. University of Georgia. 1970.
2115-74
The saner soybean: protein potential,
Prospects and products. 2117-74
Protein-fortified foods: the Nowe
foods of the 1870s. 2121-74
Soy seat-analogs: a nutritional evalua-
tion. 2132-74
The search for alternative protein
sources. 2134-74
Soy protein products: technology and
nutritive value. 2151-74
Innovative Processed soy foods find
markets in affluent and poor societies-
-Part 4. 2152-74
Early soy Protein research awaits
good economic climate for growth: part
III. 2153-74
Pioneer work oa protein foods. 2157-74
The effects of processing on the nutri-
tive value of veget-able-protein conce-
ntrates. 2158-74

SOUNANS
N otebook on soy: whets Ind whys of
textured vegetable protein. 649-73
Notebook on soy: USDA answers questions
about new foods. 1697 -73
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.
2865-73
Soybeans in family meals. 63-74
The revered legume. 105-74
Soybeans for health and a longer life.
1091-74
The world food situation (Slides).
1134-74
Authorizations and restrictions on soy
Proteins in foods in the U.S. 1276-74
The surer soybean: protein potential,
prospects and products. 2117-74
Soy Protein recive ideas. 2491-74

SPACE PENDING
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Mot-
ion Picture). 315-73
Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Vid-
eocassette). 316-73
Search and research. 342-73
How your body uses food. 353-73

SPACE FOODS
The first book cf food. 695-74

SPACE UTILIZATION
Convenience food systems: vote ',veal' on
a convenience foods system? 794-73
Storage specifics. 2362-73
The economics of foodservice shelving.
3710-73
Nov to odeinstitutionalize a school
cafeteria. 3731-73
N ow to buy and place equipment.
3764-73
Commissary guidelines: the problem
areas. 3765-73
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 3773-73
lelpful tips on salad preparation.
1938-74
Food service equipment: selection,
arrangement, and use. 2020-74

SPAIN
World review of nutrition and dietet-
ics. 2474-73

SPANIS (LANGUAGE)
New labels help sell nutrition.
1241-74
O vo soy Margarita.... 1544-74
Spanish handbook. 1717-74
Bibliography of nutrition teaching aids
in Spanish. 2572-74
Spanish-language health communication
teaching aids: a list of Printed mater-
ials and their sources. 2579-74
The Walt Disney Spanish language film
program. 2582-74

SPANISH AMERICANS
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
speaking American. 390-73
Pedro (Filmstrip /Record). 2817-73
Pedro and the dentist (Filmstrip/Reco-
rd). 3516-73
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A school.where candy bars are welcome.
3535-73
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit-
vegetable group (slides). 3540-73
Shopping with Carmen for the meat group
(Slides). 3541-73
Living Together in America (Study Prin-
ts). 129-74
How I teach disadvantaged Spanish-Amer-
ican students. 385-74
Food Patterns of the Southwest. 465-74
Nutritional condition of New Mexican
children. 605-74
Nutrition of Neu Mexican Spanish-Ameri-
can and ^Anglo', adolescents--blood
findings, height and weight data, and
physical condition. 606-74
Nutrition of New Mexicali Spanish-Ameri-
can and ',Anglo* adolescents--food hab-
its and nutrient intakes. 607-74
Nutrition education aterials: socio-
cultural approach. 888-74
Nutrition education materials: A socio-
cultural approach. 890-74
Alimentos pare mu familia. 1027-74
New labels help sell nutrition.
1240-74 -

0vo soy Margarita.... 1547-74
Better nutrition -- economically.
2294-74
Food stamp program. 2312-74
Nutrition education and the Spanish-
speaking American. 2565-74

SPECIAL EDUCATION.
Developing a work-experience program
for slow learning youth: a report of a
three year extension and improvement
project. 3477-73
Lunch-is the teacher. 3911-73
A ladder for Palter. 1809-74
Opportunities for nutritionists and
dietitians in rehabil-itation programs.
2203-74

SPECIAL FOOD SENVICI P106111 PON CVILDNE
New child nutrition program opens.
3989-73
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997-73
Getting a program started. 4001-73
USDA food means happy kids this summer.
4002-73
Training manual: special summer food
service program. 4006-73
Site handbook: special summer program
for children. 4008-73
Child nutrition programs. 4010-73
Cincinnati summer food service demonst-
ration project: special food service
program for children; Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011-73
Special food service program for child-
ren; summer programs sponsor handbook.
4012-73
Child nutrition programs. 1092-74
Growing with good food habits. 2222-74
Sunny days full of food and fun.
2365-74
Out to lunch: a study of UDSAS'S day-
care and summer feeding programs.
2370-74
Sponsor handbook. 2379-74
Annual statistical review FT-1972.
2577-74

SPECIAL GROUPS, DIETS
Nutrition. 111-73
A chink in our armor. 115-73
Communicating with the consumer: nutri-
tion for a good start. 121-73
Progress in human nutrition; volume I.
2)1 -73
Nutrition and pregnancy. 365-73
White House Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health: report of follow-1m,,
conference. 605-73
White Mouse Conference on Food, Nutrit-
ion and Health final report. 606-73
Nutrition and diet therapy. 612-73
3rd-agers - the new hedonists. 1008-73
Planning a gluten restricted diet.
2578-73
Nutrition in pregnancy. 2850-73
Living nutrition. 2875-73
Menu planning, 3607-73
Nutritional evaluation of school lunch
programme in two selected villages.
3941-73
Losers: The feeding of poor kids.
3967-73
Diet and colonic disease. 441-74
Guide to normal nutrition and diet
modification manual. 460-74
Food for older folks (show on tell).
1003-74
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Food for teens; snacks that count (show
on tell). 1004-74
N utrition and diet guides for nursing
homes. 1476-74
Diet manual for long-ter care patie-
nts. 2536-74

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROMS FOR
WOMEN. INFANTS, AND CHILDREN
N ew program meets special needs of
women, infants 6 children. 2194-74

SPICIFICATIONS
Meat purchasing (Film loop). 26-73
USDA gives specifications for textured
vegetable protein products. 743-73
Kitchen standards for the Board of
Education of Baltimore County. 1556-73
Cooking the modern ray with stainless
steel steam-jacketed kettles. 1580-73
Facilities guide. 1644-73
Equipment guide for preschool and sch-
ool age child service institutions.
1679-73
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 1681-73
Containers. 1959-73
Standards for school media programs.
2201-73
School food purchasing guide. 2299-73
Changes in purchasing, storage, deliv-
ery and utilization practices and proc-
edures. (A panel presentation) Part 1-
Food. 2303-73
Purchasing food for food service estab-
lishments. 2322-73
Purchasing beef for food service estab-
lishments. 2327-73
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344-73
Guide for warehousing. 2351-73
Standards for public schools of Geor-
gia. 3719-73
A guide to food service operation plan-
ning with information on preparing and
submitting plans and specifications.
3747-73
Purchasing manual. 4196-73
Purchasing key to savings. 2598-74

SPEECHES
The message is you: Guidelines for
preparing presentations. 1030-73
At the threshold of attainment.
1974-73
Effective technical speeches and sessi-
ons. 2246-73
Communication: methods for all media.
2261-73
Soar in '74 (Charts). 3309-73
The best strategy for coaching with
VTR. 3322-73
A look at the schools of tomorrow--a
speech given to the lstannual school
administrators seminar of the American
school food service association (Vail
Village, Colo., Dec. 6-8, 1967).
3388-73
Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949-73
There will be no hungry children in
America. 3969-73
Business and professional speaking.
4170-73
Changing attitudes. 1242-74
Projection of thoughts and ideas on
school buildings of tomorrow - -a speech
given to the 1st annual school adminis-
trators seminar of the American school
food service association ( Vail Vill-
age, Colorado, Dec. 6-8, 1967).
1995-74

SPICE
Spicing vegetables. 1513-73
Spice chart for convenience foods.
3626-73
Flavor secrets from foreign lands: West
Africa. 4051-73
Tour kitchen keyboard of spices.
1213-74
Formation of nitrosamines in a seat
curing mixture. 2098-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Iran. 2443-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Sicily. 2446-74
Flavor secrets from foreign lands:
Syria. 2448-74
Turn your soup ladle into a cook's
magic wand. 2453-74
The versatility of ham. 2498-74

SPINACH
Spinach. 1152-74



SPIIIT MASTERS
' Kitchen tool school. 1305-73
SPOILAGE
Are your menu Prices high enough?
760-73
Freezing activates temperature device
which warns of product mishandling.
186C-73
Botulism. 3799-73
OualitY and stability of frozen foods.
3893-73

SOULS'
Squash. 1146-74

SRI LANKA (CEYLON)
The effect of income on food habits in
Sri Lanka: the findings of the socio-
economic survey of Sri Lanka, 1969/70.
815-74

ST. LOUIS
Dropouts drop in to foodservice.
3365-73
The St. Louis story. 3985-73
Education for dieters. 327-74

STALK VEGETABLES
Vegetables only... 4106-73
Getting to know vegetables (Show's
Toll). 1982-74

3T1NDAIDIXED RECIPES
Menu planning for school lunch, August
11-14, 1969: Teacher's guide. 1178-73
Beginning menu planning. 1324-73
Menu planning for school lunch, August
11-14, 1969. 1348-73
Ouantitv cookery and focd preparation.
1377-73
Practical cooking and baking for scho-
ols and institutions. 1378-73
Food Preparation: study course.
1414-73
Ouantitv focd preparation and service.
1425-73
Food for 50. 1429-73
Measuring and terms; cocking (Film
loop). 1462-73
A handbook on quantity, food management.
1512-73
Standard food portions (File loop).
1514-13
Ouantity cookery. 1522-73
Food preparation for Quality Type A
lunches. 1532-73
standardizing recipes for institutional
use. 2109-73
Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148-73
Cooking for small groups. 2171-73
Guides for writing and evaluating Quan-
tity recipes for TYPe A school lunches.
2175-73
Favorite Quantity recipes for type A
school lunches, vol. 2. 2177-73

--- A book of favorite recipes. 2180-73
Food buying guide and recipes. 2356-73
Recipes for Quantity service. 4035-73
Preparing meals: the last step (Videoc-
assette). 739-74
Preparing meals: the last step (Motion
picture). 749-74
Comouters 1984. 1872-74
Menu planning: a blueprint for letter
Profits. 1913-74
Using standardized recipes (Motion
picture). 1985-74
Suggestions for food service for day
caaps and recreation Programs. 2382-74
Using standardized recipes (Pals Loop).
2476-74

STANDARDS
How can the foodservice orerator cope
with OSHA? 3021-73
Criteria for evaluating training mater-
ials. 3455-73
Standards for public schools of Geor-
gia. 3719-73
Insurance for "oven freshness".
3720-73
You, behavioral obiectives and nutrit-
ion education. 1582-74
Dietetic education--past, present, and
future. 1633-74
The need for education and training in
recognizing health hazards in industry.
2:79-74
Macrostructure and nomenclature of
plant and aniaal food sources. 2128-74

STAPHYLOCOCCAL FOOD POISONING
Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309-73
A 24-hour method for the detection cf
coagulase-positive staphylococci in
fish 6 shrine. 621-73
An Outbreak of Staphylococcus intoxica-
tion Motion Picture). 1756-73

SUMACS INDBE

Staphylococci control and the food
prOcessor. 1779-73
The Unwanted four; germs that cause
food poisoning (Films-trip/Record).
1783-73
Food poisoning. 3789-73
It's good food, keep it safe (Filmstr-
ip). 3812-73
Staphylococcus aureus S-6: Growth and
enterotoxin production in papain-trea-
ted beef and ham and ham gravy.
3825-73
Hot facts about food protection.
2085-74
Holiday food alert. 2094-74

STANCH
Modified food starches for use in inf-
ant foods. 3014-73

STARVATION
T.L.C. and the hungry child. 509-73
Attack on starvation. 635-73
Signs and symptoms. 3461-73
Maternal nutrition and fetal growth.
655-74
Metabolic adaption to pregnancy.
683-74
When hunger calls. 1046-74
Food and nutrition procedures in time
of disaster. 2280-74

STATE AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES
Professional workers in state agricult-
ural experiment stations and other
cooperating state institutions, 1972-
73. 4175-73

STATE BOARDS OF INCISION
state departments of education, state
boards of education, and chief state
school officers. 4140-73

STATE CURRICULUM GUIDES
Framework for health instruction in
California public schools. 3399-73
Secondary nutrition education curricu-
lum guide. 3587-73

STATE DEPARTBENTS OF EDUCATION
Nutrition education: how such can or
should our schools do? 2844-73
ASBO endorses nutrition education.
1278-74
State specialists coordinate nutrition
education projects. 2360-74

STATE GOVERNMENT
Education in the States: nationwide
development since 1900. 645-73
State department of education policies.
754-73
Centralized food service systems-A
review. 772-73
Management needs better understanding
of food service potentials in planning
and using efficient food service facil-
ities. 882-73
An application of instructional develo-
pment in a state department of educat-
ion. 1028-73
selection cf policies for the local
lunch program in the public schools.
2911-73
Hunger U.S.A. revisited. 2504-73
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food
service horizon. 3026-73
USDA issues new regulations governing
free and reduced-price school lunch.
3055-73
State departments of education, state
boards of education, and chief state
school officers. 4140-73
Professional workers in state agricult-
ural experiment stations and other
cooperating state institutions, 1972-
73. 4175-73
State nutrition council holds confere-
nce on food, nutrition, and health.
36-74
Health of migrants. 555-74
Health needs of seasonal farm workers
and their families. 910-74

STATE OFFICIALS
1972 junior college directory. 2195-73
Washington workshop: milestone in sch-
ool lurch planning. 4016-73
State departments of education, state
boards of education, and chief state
school officers. 4140-73
Education directory: state governments
1969-1970. 4182-73

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Food prices (Feb. 1973). 2379-73
Food spending and income (Feb. 1973).
2380-73
Measuring the connotative meanings of
foods. 2557-73
Effectiveness of program evaluation.
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STATISTICAL .ATA

3237-73
Evaluation of secondary school programs
to prepare students for rage earning in
occupations related to home economics;
final report, vol. II, appendix.
3497-73
Marginal manpower: job capability as a
joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 3564-73
The most frequently-used training tech-
niques. 3580-73
Farm -food aarket basket statistics
(Aug. 1973). 4133-73
Food prices (Aug. 1973). 4134-73
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135-73
Food spending and income (Aug. 1973).
4136-73
Food spending and income (Nov. 1973).
4137-73
Nutrient fat (Nov. 1973). 4158-73
Per capita food consumption (Feb.
1973). 4161-73
Per capita food consumption (Aug. 19-
73). 4162-73
Per capita food consumption (Nov. 19-
73). 4163-73
Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169-73
Hunger and aalnutrition in Georgia,
1969. 253-74
Use of statistical analysis for perfor-
mance review. 1437-74
Food consumption of households in the
United States, seasons and year 1965-
66. 2573-74
Food consumption of households in the
northeast, seasons and year 1965-66.
2574-74

STATISTICAL DATA
How Americans use their dairy foods.
27-73
The lunch bunch study. 131-73
Enrichment and fortification of foods,
1966-70. 167-73
Newer knowledge of silk. 349-73
Nutritional review--1972. 424-73
Basic data on metabolic patterns in I-
to 10-year-old girls in selected South-
ern states. 533-73
Dietary levels of households in the
United States, spring 1965. 545-73
An evaluation of research in the United
States on human nutrition. 550-73
National School Lunch Program. 665-73
FF per capita consumption hits 72.9
lbs. a year. 815-73
The numbers game: uses and abuses of
managerial statistics. 934-73
Retail frozen food sales by state./
935-73
School lunches; a billion-dollar market
for food. 983-73
The dietetic professional in the labor
force. 1069-73
The non-high-school-graduate adult in
college and his success as predicted by
the tests of general educational devel-
opment. 1079-73
Nutrition knowledge and attitudes of
early elementary teachers. 1198-73
Lunch programs in the nation's schools.
2081-73
1972 junior college directory. 2195-73
Characteristics of persons of Spanish
origin. 2213-73
Children of working mothers. 2215-73
Food use by the foodservice industry.
2230 -73
The IPMA encyclopedia of the foodserv-
ice industry. 2243-73
Nutritional review--1971. 2255-73
Conversion factors and technical data
for the food industry. 2259-73
Conversion factors and weights and
measures for agricultural commodities
and their products. 2282-73
Manpower report of the President.
2284-73
Eating and drinking places industry.
2286 -73
Nursing homes and related health care
facilities. 2287-73
Education directory: elementary and
secondary education. 2289 -73
Education in the seventies. 2292-73
Allied health education programs in
junior colleges /1970. 2293-73
Day care survey 1970: Susaary report
and basic analysis. 2296-73
Textures vegetable protein, fish prot-
ein concentrate, and icrocrystalline
cellulose as extenders in seat loaves.
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2335-73
Ouantity guide. 2336-73
The market for food in the nation's
schools. 2355-73
Promoting the health cf mothers and
children, FT 1972. 2918-73
leverages sake a break. 3125-73
Our industry reaches a breakfast break-
through. 3126-73
Turn-arounds i take-out. 3127-73
Careers for women in the 70's. 3579-73
Acceptance of the school lunch program
in Louisiana high schools. 3902-73
Neatfacts 73: a statistical summary
about America's large-stfood industry.
4118-73
Statistics of public elementary and
secondary day schools, fall 1972.
4138-73
Protections of educational statistics
to 1978-79. 4181-73
lecommendations to the commissioner for
the control of foodborne human Salmone-
llosis. 1275-74
Evaluation of workshops in nutrition
education, 1972. 1852-74
Nutritional significance of mortality
statistics. 2509-74
Separate eating places: type, quantity,
and value of foods used. 2575-74
Selected body measurements of children
6-11 years, United States. 25110-74

STEAM TAIL'S
New dimensions in aluminum disposables.
1634-73

STIAMING
Food training routines II. 1143-73
Around the menu with steal cooking.
1384-73
Cook it with steam!. 1406-73
The case for the electric stems genera-
tors. 1561-73
How to get better service fro your
steamer. 1587-73
How to relieve the chronic labor short-
age with electric ste as cookers.
1589-73
Is your kitchen obsolete?--steam and
pressure cookers. 1599-73
Rev component of operational sub-system
5: steam preparation equipment.
1605-73
New kitchen sophistication with elect-
ric steam cookers. 1637-73
Simmering and Poaching (Motion pictu-
re). 3686-73
Get the most out of your steamers.
3760-73
Now to succeed with vegetable cookery.
1940-74
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
1975-74

STEVING
Braising and stewing Mill Loop).
1388-73
Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1408-73
Preparing a stew (Film lcop). 1494-73

STOW FRUITS
lectarines. 43-73
Appricots appraised. 2968-73
California prunes (Notion picture).
1089-74
Para enlatar chabacanos, melocotones, y
ciruelas. 2114-74

STORAGE
Inspection, labeling, and care of meat
and poultry. 38-73
Mow to buy poultry. 40-73
Selection and care of fresh fruits and
vegetables: A consumer's guide. 44-73
Food science b technology, volume III.
259-73
Nutrition: Food at work for you.
540-73
!agile fare. 542-73
Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546-73
Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
food course. 555-73
Food service manual for health care
institutions. 757-73
A guide to nutrition and food service
for nursing homes and homes for the
aged. 986-73
Introduction to Professcnal food serv-
ice. 1053-73
Food service orientation (Film loop).
1102-73
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1149-73
Food Procurement for school food serv-
ice. 1185-73
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An overview of school food service.
1186-73
Hospital food handling (Film loop).
1446-73
lice ideas for school lunch. 1499-73
A directory of systems capability.
1569-73
School lunch rooms. 1639-73
Planning the school food service facil-
ities. 1681-73
Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722-73
Food sanitation: study course. 1728-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1743-73
Sanitary storage and collection of
refuse (Motion picture) . 1767-73
Serving food (Motion picture). 1775-73
Food-borne illness. 1784-73
Stability of gravies to freezing.
1940-73
The impact of school food service, its
value to education and its future.
2013-73
Quantity food purchasing guide.
2301-73
Fresh fro the Vest. 2308-73
Effect of packaging on quality of dehy-
drated potato granules during storage.
2317-73
Food and beverage purchasing. 2318-73
Buying, handling and using fresh veget-
ables. 2332-73
Buying, handling and using fresh fru-
its. 2333-73
Potatoes sade easy for school lunch.
2339-73
Guide for warehousing. 2351-73
Toward better tomatoes. 2358-73
Conserving nutrients in handling, stor-
ing and preparing fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2359-73
Storage specifics. 2362-73
Cold and freezer storage manual.
2364-73
You and your frozen-food distributor.
2365-73
The economics of foodservice shelving.
3710-73
From hand to mouth. 3821-73
Swift's food guide to good nutrition.
66-74
Helpful tips on salad preparation.
1938-74
Sole effects of processing and storage
on the nutritive value of milk and milk
products. 2149-74
Food and nutrition procedures in time
of disaster. 2280-74

STORAGE EQUIPMENT
Caring for coolers. 1560-73
Cooling it. 1567 -73
The freezers that stay out in the cold.
1577-73
Food service eguipsent and appurtenan-
ces. 1627-73
Food service refrigerators and food
service storage freezers. 1632-73
New dimensions ,in aluminum disposables.
1634-73
Pefrigeration, the 24-hour-a-day workh-
orse. 1657-73
Space needed for storing and cooling
commonly used foods. 1670-73
Sub-system 2: the status of storage.
1672-73
Walk-in cooling. 1682-73
The complete book of cooking equipment.
1687-73
Is your cold storage adequate? 2311-73
Storage specifics. 2362-73
Why blast freeze? Part 2. 3889-73
Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201-73
Receiving and storing (Motion Picture).
4202-73
New guide takes guesswork out of kitc-
hen planning. 2628-74
How to buy equipment-the smart way.
2034-74
Equipment guide for on-site school
kitchens. 2048-74
Can your kitchen pass the food storage
test? 2594-74

STOVE HOODS
The role of range hoods in maintaining
residential air quality. 1659-73

STRAINS (INJURIES)
Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and
strains (Motion picture). 1736-73
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STIANBEIIIIS
Strawberries. 1138-74

STIIIT MOONS
Challenge of the street hucksters.
3257-73

STMEPTOCOCCAL INFECTIONS
The Unwanted four; gores that cause
food poisoning (Filmstrip/Record).
1783-73

STRESS
Man as a patient. 290-73
Nutrition and stress (Slides). 317-73
Some interactions between nutrition and
stress. 496-73
Occupational stress and physical hea-
lth. 3149-73

STUDENT INTERESTS
Can teaching good nutrition be bad?
2699-73
Mow to cure student apathy. 3154-73
The golden jar: it's more than a place
to eat. 2292-74

STODINT/VVOLVEMENT
..Forging the missing link: nutrition

education. 2498-73
College foodservice. 3110-73
Panel: Challenges which must be set to
assure a successful food service prog-
ras and the isportance of good commun-,
ication between school lunch personnel
and the students, teachers, parents and
principals in meeting these challenges.
3139-73
How to cure student apathy. 3154-73
Mow to sake sore Roney. 3159-73
Can you teach creativity? 3341-73
Ultimate in dishroom economy. 3772-73
International festivities flavor nutri-
tion. 3901-73
Winners or losers? 3953-73
2 ways to make school lunch fun!.
3957-73
Pitkas Point Alaska; a settlement where
school lunch is not taken for granted.
3970-73
Isolated island gets school feeding
program. 3993-73
A school lunch for all seasons.
4003-73
How can we strengthen school food serv-
ice. 4019-73
The story behind Orville's fabulous
aincourse cookbook. 4100 -73
Our role in the school lunch program.
178-74
Teaching nutrition in school lunch.
252-74
Teenagers show a way to teach nutrit-
ion. 348-74
Nutrition education...Whose job?
357-74
Nutrition education for teenagers.
498-74
Food and nutrition programs in kinderg-
arten and first grade. 611-74
Selected programs for improving teenage
nutrition. 1007-74
Teens "get the picture^ on nutrition.
1077-74
Why won't some teenagers eat? 1469-74
A student breakfast survoy. 1478-74
Bulletin board bonanza. 1538-74
Student and teacher cooperatively sele-
cted behavioral objectives. 1587-74
How questions stimulate learning.
1603-74
Shrimp newburg via management by objec-
tive. 1613-74
Independent learning develops responsi-
bility. 1618-74
The learning process. 1635-74
Guidelines for selecting learning expe-
riences. 1636-74
It's game time. 1658-74
How am I doing? 1687-74
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Motion picture) . 1731-74
One strong link: program 4, learning
(Videocassette). 1732-74
Bulletin boards that teach through
involvement. 1767-74
The MIMS of game making. 1779-74
Relation between meaning and motivation
for learning. 1805-74
Up the NSLP. 1839-74
Some principles of adult education.
1848-74
20 ways to bream the breakfast barrier.
1870-74
Menu matter for communication chatter.
1877-74
Cafe mariner brightens open space soh-



001. 1996-74
A.D.A. Reports: Position paper on Child
N utrition Programs. 2161-74
Cot's brightom school cafeteria.
2168-74
Lunch is served in seconds. 2259-74
Texas community tackles teenage food
and nutrition Program. 2266-74
For better teenage nutrition. 2285-74
Teen time food fare: 'action package'
for nutrition education. 2288-74
Model dining means model behavior.
2219-74
The olden jar: it's more than a place
to eat. 2292-74
One school grows tomatoes. 2309-74
School lunch- -more than a filling stat-
ion. 2361-74
Three lunch Programs involve students
and community. 2374-74
Carrollton project Sinn; suggested
methods for improving lunchroom experi-
ences. 2381-74
Youth Power in Ohio. 2412-74

STUDS'? PARTICIPATION
Nutritional status of 9-, 10- and 11-
year -old public school children in
Iowa. Ramses. and Ohio. 439-73
What's wrong with school lunch? 602-73
National School Lunch Program. 665-73
Management aspects of school lunch
programs in Iowa. 865-73
Sonmore high school students' attitu-
des toward school lunch. 957-73
Dynamic *Think* sessions - Summery of
brainstorming groups. 1073-73
Nutrition education: Selecting and
organizing material for different age
groups. 1196-73
Relating school lunch and classroom
teaching. 1225-73
Student involvement in school food
service and nutrition programs.
1249-73
Advanced menu planning. 1323-73
Give them a choice!. 1336-73
A survey of factors relating to the
prepackaged lunch system in selected
school districts. 1412-73
Choice makes the difference. 1983-73
Their daily bread. 1984-73
Acceptance of the school lunch program
in-Kansas. 1992-73
If we had ham, we could have ham and
eggs - if we had eggs. 2005-73
How to start a breakfast program.
2010-73
Selection of Policies for the local
lunch Program in the public schools.
2011-73
Factors affecting student participation
in selected Milwa-ukee, lisconsin Cath-
olic high school lunch programs.
2017-73
The Massachusetts school lunch nutriti-
on]. study. 2023-73
A study of the effect of certair manag-
ement factors on nutritive value and
Pupil participation in the school lu-
nch. 2040-73
The Federal School Lunch and Special
Milk Program in Tennessee. 2075-73
Lunch Programs in the nation's schools.
2081-73
Food service in private elementary and
secondary schools. 2082-73
Food service in public schools.
2083-73
Food service in the nation's schools: a
preliminary report. 2064 -73
Nutrition education in elementary sch-
ool Programs. 2624-73
Tennessee nutrition-achievement study
1967-1968. 2889-73
Methodology related to acceptability,
cost 6 nutrition. 3080-73
College foodservict. 3110-73
N ov to make more money. 3159-73
Challenge of the street hucksters.
3257-73
Texas Fred Dollar's big chance.
3271-73
What do you do when your students are
e ating off campus? 3287-73
School lunch menus now suit student
tastes. 3621-73
Merchandising in school food service.
3643-73
Acceptance of the school lunch crogra
in Louisiana high schools. 3902-73
Innovation within the Seattle school
lunch system. 3940-73

SUBJICT INDEX

A look at high schools: Chat sakes
lunch sell? 3947-73
Miners or losers? 3953-73
Second annual report of the national
advisory council on child nutrition:
annual report/1972. 3960-73
Why New Jersey schools do or do not
Participate in school feeding programs.
3988-73
School lunch program booms in Fulton
County, Ga. 3990-73
Run for your breakfast - -to school!.
3991-73
Sound bodies, sound minds, clean pla-
tes. 3992-73
1969 marked new era in child nutrition.
3996-73
A school lunch for all seasons.
4003-73
National school lunch program. 4004-73
Washington report (Nov. 1973). 4015-73
1973-74 school foodservice market act-
ion report 6 who's who directory.
4147-73
Nutrition education...Whose job?
357-74
Focus on youth fitness. 500-74
California's nutrition education proj-
ect tests ways to reach kids. 696-74
Classroom and cafeteria (Videocasset-
te). 741-74
Classroom and cafeteria (Motion pictu-
re). 751-74
Mho says a manager can't teach nutriti-
on? 1051-74
A breakfast education program. 1054-74
The evolution of school foodservice.
1097-74
Management training beats high costs.
1400-74
Establish standards. 1401-74
Why won't some teenagers eat? 1469-74
Urban school feeding survey. 1487-74
How I teach nutrition. 1568-74
Boys unlimited: are you ready to teach
the boys? 1760-74
General chemistry slide-audio tape
Proem:. 1774-74
The ABC,IS of game making. 1779 -74

Up the NSI.P. 1839-74
20 ways to break the breakfast barrier.
1870-74
Menu matter for communication chatter.
1877-74
How to promote board plans. 1898-74
The key to school lunch participations
upgraded menus. 1900-74
Mow to not build a new cafeteria.
1949-74
A central kitchen provides meals for
Indianapolis school students. 1998-74
School kitchen is designed to keep pace
with enrollment. 2039-74
Turn on to better breakfasts. 2054-74
You -- school lunch--and education.
2167-74
Boys brighten school cafeteria.
2168-74
Break monotony- -live in, dine out.
2172-74
Let's break bread together. 2190-74
A tough gamble in Las Vegas or...Mow to
recoup a 8200,000 loss. 2215-74
Nutrition by practice. 2218-74
Buffet makes the difference. 2231-74
Try trim-a-pound. 2232-74
School lunch participation. 2239-74
Joe Stewart, silver plate. 2250-74
Nutrition education--an integral part
of a school feeding program. 2253-74
Summer in Tennessee: two special progr-
ams. 2258-74
Texas community tackles teenage food
and nutrition program. 2266-74
Home and school cooperate to enrich the
home-packed school lunch. 2275-74
McDonalds move over. 2284-74
Teen time food fare: 'action package'
for nutrition education. 2288-74
Model dining means model behavior.
2289-74
Canyon Del Oro turns sack lunches into
type A meals. 2291-74
The golden jar: it's more than a place
to eat. 2292-74
Reaching youth through MEP. 2329-74
Louisiana--100% school lunch. 2331-74
An in-school oral hygiene program.
2335-74
School lunch in Hawaii: 82% participat-
ion. 2342-74
School lunch--student body: hand -in-
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hand in bountiful. 2344-74
Soft-Serve is snack bar favorite.
2354-74
School lunch - -more than a filling stat-
ion. 2361-74
Teaching with food. 2367-74
Third graders host a banquet. 2372-74
Flowers in the desert; how one dedica-
ted man pursued the philosophy that you
can't teach a hungry child. 2377-74
Youth power in Ohio. 2412-74

STUDENT TEM'S
The use of simulation techniques by
prospective home economics student
teachers. 1299-73

STUDENTS
Nutritional literacy of high school
students. 422-73
Selling students. 951-73
Project feast puts it all together.
1220-73
Teaching successfully in industrial
education. 1240-73
Type A--two different ways. 1364-73
Education in the seventies. 2292-73
Education directory 1972 -73. 4186-73
The A's have it!. 1402-74

STUDY GUIDES
Nutrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101-73
Nutrition and diet therapy: A learning
guide for students. 610-73
Review of nutrition and diet therapy.
611-73
Management procedures and records.
767-73
Personnel management. 768-73
Work improvement. 769-73
A study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021-73
Food handling and food service examina-
tions. 1149-73
This is your passbook for food service
worker. 1170-73
Training yourself for food service.
1188-73
Guide for course of study for cook
(hotel and restaurant) (entry).
1259-73
Food service employees. 1261-73
Dietitian aides. 1262-73
Food service supervisor-school lunch
manager. 1274-73
Advanced menu planning. 1323-73
Beginning menu planning. 1324-73
Cookery made simple. 1391-73
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392-73
Food preparation; study course.
1414-73
Simplified sanual for cooks. 1467-73
Sanitation for food service workers.
1761-73
American Bone's learn to cook book.
2108-73
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344-73
Quantity food preparation. 3624-73
Examination guide for cooking with
understanding. 760-74

STUFFINGS
Stuffing and trussing a chicken (Film
loop). 1516-73

SUGAR
Sugar, acid, and flavor in fresh fru-
its. 1943-73
The consuaption of sugar. 2449-73
Food--facts and fallacies. 2491-73
Sensible eating: A 'balanced' diet for
Britain. 2592-73
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2681-73
The sugar in the diet. 2698-73
Everbody's tooth book. 2720-73
Cholesterol: A review. 2849-73
Proceedings. 2884-73
Food additives. 3019-73
Nutrition survival kit. 92-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
I: K-3 (kit). 115-74
Learning about your oral health - -level
II: 4-6 (kit). 116-74
My smile coloring book (Coloring book).
213-74
Baby foods: what's in then? are they
safe? should I make my own? 305-74
The state of nutrition today. 562-74
Diets high in glucose or sucrose and
young women. 575-14
Scale down your sugar. 667-74
Sweet and dangerous. 1075-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 4 - -TV advertising of food to chil-
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dren. 1260-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings,
ninety-third Congress, first session,
Dart 3--TV advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1261-74
Nutrition education--1973, hearings.
ninety-third Congress, first session,
part 5- -Ty advertising of food to chil-
dren. 1268-74
The teeth and eating (Filmstrip).
1827-74

SUGAR SOVSTITUTIS
Attitudes toward the ban on cyclamates.
1-73
Current saccharin actions place added
.cress on need for a non-nutritive
sweetener. 1816-73
The current status of saccharin.
1817-73
Synthetics and substitutes for agricul-
tural products. 1957-73
Food--facts and fallacies. 2491-73
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2681-73
Sugar substitutes and enhancers.
3839-73
The comeback of the Ice-cal market.
359-74
Scale down your sugar. 667-74

SULFUR
Minerals as nutrients. 2417-73

SOVVIR CAMPS
Food for summer cassis. 4000-73
Teen time food fare: 'action Package*
for nutrition education. 2288-74
Camping for children with diabetes--a
diet therm:, section project. 2315-74
A winning "recipe" for nutrition camps.
2316-74
For overweight teenage girls. 2317-74
Adolescent obellitv. 2355-74
Sunny does full of food and fun.
2365-74

SIMMER EMPLOIVAS
Extra summti'help at your doorstep.
3084-73

SURER FOOD SERVICE PROGRA
Summer in Tennessee: two special progr-
ams. 2258-74
Can summer feeding survive? 2362-74

SUMMER pR061AHS
Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutrition and human needs:
Part 6. 727-73
Materials for use in special food serv-
ice summer recreation training program,
summer 1972 - training site supervis-
ors. 1284-73
Special food service Program for child-
ren, summer programs. 1285-73
Naterials for use in special food serv-
ice summer recreation training program.
Summer 1972 - training program EPons-
ors. 1286-73
Fros Colorado: got the most out of
summer feeding. 2008-73
L.A. kids get hot meals this summers
their grandparents get something, too.
2018-73
Operation bag lunch. 2041-73
School lunch in High Point: a community
Pride. 2055-73
School lunch in High Point: a communit-
'Os pride. 2056-73
Special food service for slimier.
2063-73
Suamer feeding: East and Nest. 2070-73
Sumner food service in Cincinnati.
2071-73
Summer food service in Portland.
2072-73
Summer progress offer 'three squares'.
2073-73
Keith and Tolley climb to a new life.
2622-73
Summer nutrition Programs fill need.
3270-73
Second annual report of the national
advisor, council on child nutrition:
annual report/1972. 3960-73
Belated nutrition programs. 3984-73
Breakfasts brighten sumser school morn-
ings. 3995-73
Food for summer camps. 4000-73
USDA food means happy kids this summer.
4002-73
Training manual: special summer food
service Program. 4006-73
Site handbook: special summer prograa
for children. 4008-73
Cincinnati summer food service demonst-
ration protect: special food service
Program for children; Cincinnati, Ohio,
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1972. 4011-73
Special focd service program for child-
ren: summer programs sponsor handbook.
4012-73
Information on sandwich menus and reci-
pes for the Special summer Food Serv-
ice Program. 1983-74
Summer feeding puzzle. 2197-74
Feeding summer's children. 2209-74
Sumner in Tennessee: two special progr-
ams. 2258-74
Child nutrition progress. 2297-74
Can summer feeding survive? 2362-74
Sunny days full of food and fun.
2365-74
Out to lunch: a study of UDSA1'S day-
care and summer feeding programs.
2370-74
Sponsor handbook. 2379-74

SOMMER SCHOOLS
Summer school-feeding program fills
need in Hereford. 2074-73
Breakfasts brighten summer school morn-
ings. 3995-73

SUNLIGHT
Teaching kit on rickets (Posters).
416-74

SOPIRVISION
Eye of the supervisor (Film Loop).
813-73
Eve of the supervisor (Motion Picture).
814-73
Profitable food service management thru
good supervision. 897-73
Profitable food service management thru
worker-sotivation. 901-73
A review: how supervisor's expectations
affect trainee performance. 937-73
Elements of supervision. 963-73
The supervisor: Motivating through
insigW(Tils Loop). 971-73
The Supervisor: motivating through
insight (Notion Picture). 972-73
Manual tpr.the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two-
part seriet:"T020-73
Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor -- -part one of two-
part series. 1022-73
Developmental dialogues. 1067-73
An old standby that still works.
1204-73
Training surveys surveyed. 1271-73
Kitchen habits (Motion picture).
1732-73
Management development: What is it? Who
does it? 3088-73
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093-73
Concepts of management (cassette audio-
tapes). 3095-73
The challenge of modern supervision.
3097-73
Supervisory selection program for disa-
dvantaged or minority groups. 3168-73
Principles of administrative and super-
visory anagesent. 3198-73
Every employee a manager. 3204-73
The training memorandum (Film loop).
3206-73
The training memorandum (motion Pictu-
re). 3207-73
Increasing productivity (Motion pictu-
re). 3208-73
Discipline--a matter of judgment (Mot-
ion Picture). 3209-73
WOrkshop for school food service super-
visors and managers. 3211-73
General administration in the nursing
home. 3240-73
Employee attitudes toward performance
appraisal. 3264-73
Difficulties of black supervisors.
3272-73
Supervising employees from minority
groups. 3278-73
Guide to managing people. 3279-73
Supervisor status and training.
3317-73
Tell them why. 3405-73
A flow chart for supervisory training.
3420-73
Now to control a training program even
when it's out of your hands. 3449-73
How to train supervisors to break in
new employees--gently. 3450-73
An integrated approach to supervisory
training for hiring the hard-core.
3469-73
Supervisory training can be measured
"objectively" on the job. 3488-73
Teacher's guide: food service organize-

r-

tion and management /:responsibilities
of the manager. 3499-73
that every supervisor should knot:.
1293-74
How managers motivate. 1321-74
Modern techniques of supervision.
1392-74
So you want to be a supervisor!.
1442-74
Principles of supervision. 1448-74
Personnel practices revises a personnel
audit activity. 1466-74
The bBP training director's handbook.
1540-74

SOPINVISOIS
Eye of the supervisor (Film Loop).
813-73
Eye of the supervisor (Motion Picture).
814-73 -
The supervisors Rotivating through
insight (File Loop). 971-73
The Supervisor: motivating through
insight (Motion Picture). 972-73
A practical guide for supervisory trai-
ning and development. 1146-73
How can the foodservice operator cope
with OSHA? 3021-73
The supervisor as an instructor.
3082-73
How a supervisor wins employees.
3086-73
Management development: that is it? Nho
does it? 3088-73
Tools and skills of management (casse-
tte audiotapes). 3093-73
The challenge of modern supervision.
3097-73
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 70's.
3169-73
Secretary-Foss relationships. 3170-73
The training memorandum (Film Loop).
3206-73
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TEACHE2 EVALUATION
Broadwell on instructor evaluation.
3330-73
Shht less talk can mean sore learning.
1718-74
Nutrition education--cld problems in
new settings. 1769-74
Evaluation in the educational process.
1175-74

TEACHERS
Educators' attitudes toward nutrition
education in Florida. 1080-73
Project feast puts it all together.
1220-73
Brain food: the nourishment of Americ-
a's mental giants. 2475-73
Stirring the cultural melting pot.
2513-73
Nutrition education: too much, too
little, or too bad? 2779-73
Learning with gusto. 3375-73
Why cook in school. 3376-73
Exciting new techniques for teaching
nutrition. 3392-73
hat's cooking in the classroom?
3394-73
The role of women in training and deve-
lopment. 3391-73
A teacher's guide to: Learning nutrit-
ion through discovery, K-6. 3401-73
Smile, you're on classroom camera.
3474-73
Classroom cooking. 3512-73
Educators guide to free health, physi-
cal education and recreation materials.
4131-73
Information utilization by vocational
educators. 4154-73
Projections of educaticnal statistics
to 1978-79. 4181-73
A food teacher for school lunch.
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400-7%
observable signs of children's health
eroblema be teachers --how important?
4611-74
Health; Reinforcemest for good habits.
477-7%
Volunteers in nutrition education.
591-74
The obese child. 665-74
She's their food teacher. 912-74
The hyseractive child. 929-74
Childrea's television advertising guid-
elines. 1512-74
Metrics, students, and you). 1534-74
Lecciones Pars lideres voluntaries.
1544-74
Adding taste and smell to English and
social studies. 1595-74
?leaning nutrition Progress for elemen-
tary school teachers. 1641-74
Shht less talk can mean more learning.
1718-74
Cam sub-professionals assist in teach-
ing Patients with diabetes? 1763-74
Teachers learn how to teach nutrition.
176 5- 74

Learning be doing. 1111-74
Now to be a thumbs-up trainer. 1815-74
Program aides--new answer to old prob-
lem. 1832-74
Volunteer donates services to low-inc-
ome families. 1846=74
Nutrition education involves total
school. 2264-74
Homemaking teachers in Public health.
2349-74
Training ',omen who care'. 2403-74

?VACUUM
Teacher, there's an ',violent in the
classroom. 513-73
You can't teach a hungry child. 1 lunch
survey. 619-73
What you should know about nutritional
labeling. 3011-73
The supervisor as an instructor.
308 2- 73

Closing the confidence gap. 3296-73
Nutrition teaching in medical schools.
3304-73
Training and development handbook.
3318-73

,

Microteachime. 3321-73
Doing what comes naturally. 3329-73
Culture end education: Mexican American
and Anglo American. 3384-73
Four steps are no longer enough.
3400-73
A right now oroiect: how to get ready
to 00 metric in your school district.
3435-73
Smile, You're on classroom camera.
3474-73
Teaching and training. 3482-73
Teaching managers to manage. 3487-73
Psychology for effective teaching.
3489-73
!valuating college classroom teaching
effectiveness. 3530-73
Preparing instructional objectives.
4152-73
Health in elementary schools. 1573-74
Increase the educational value cf the
lunchroom. 1593-74
Mow to write and use behavioral obiect-
ives in vocational education progress.
1640-74
Low aptitude, high aotitude--training
must fit the man. 1685-74
Opportunities for nutritionists and
dietitians in rehabil- itaticn programs.
2203-74

TIACNIIIC AIDS
Nutrition education in the elementary
schools. 312-73
Tools for teaching food needs. 528 -73
Audio-visuals make employee training
more effective. 1031-73
The ,alorio game. 1043-73
iffezt of an instructional program upon
coition cognitive behavior of food
service workers. 1227-73
Writing behavioral objectives. 1317-73
Choosing. using, and caring for kitchen
cutlery. 1563-73
Cosoral teacher references. 2265-73
Secondary teaching materials and teac-
her references. 2266-73
Preschool, primary and intermediate
teaching materials and teacher referen-
ces. 2269-73
Your Food Dollar. 2384-73
Now to buy food: lesson aids for teach-
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ers. 2401-73
Come aboard the Good Ship Vitamin C
(Slides). 2489 -73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Cassette).
2544-73
Nutrition for you (Filmstrip/Record).
2545-73
Ideas in health education. 2563-73
Nutrition in action for the child (sli-
des). 2570-73
Shape Your Future (Charts). 2625-73
Key ideas in nutrition. 2634-73
Good health record. 2668-73
Teens Entertain. 2763-73
PAN food cards (Playing cards).
2790-73
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2103 -73
All About Bice. 2820-73
You are what you eat (Filmstrip/Casse-
tte tape). 2868-73
Survey of instructional materials used
and needed by some community workers.
2924-73
A sourcebook of elementary curriculum
programs and projects. 3424-73
Food for thought (chart). 378-74

'MCKIM COIDIS
Inspection, labeling, and care of seat
and poultry. 31 -73

nutrition for athletes: A handbook for
coaches. 60-73
Fun with food facts. 137-73
Teaching nutrition. 168-73
Food and nutrition education in the
primary school. 187-73
A nutrition guidebook for elementary
school teachers. 221-73
Focus on nutrition. 295-73
Health education guide. 310-73
Nutrition education in the elementary
schools. 312-73
Food and care for dental health.
340-73
What did you have for breakfast this
morning? 347-73
Taking milk apart. 351-73-
Basic nutrition and menu planning.
370-73
Nutrition education practices in eleme-
ntary schools in Hawaii. 397-73
Tools for teaching food needs. 528-73
nutrition instructors guide for train-
ing leaders. 552-73
Nutrition education for young children.
553-73
Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
food course. 555-73
Science in food and nutrition. 556-73
Teaching nutrition in the elementary
schools. 565-73
Vitamins and the growing body. 581-73
School lunch and the curriculum.
591-73
Accounting practices for hotels, mot-
els. and restaurants. 803-73
Promotion in food service. 874-73
A study guide for the food service
supervisor. 1021-73
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use. 1088-73
Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094-73
Foundation course. 1105-73
School food service management, short
course I. 1133-73
It can be done. 1136-73
Techniques of main dish preparation.
1138-73
Food service; teachers guide. 1174-73
Now to purchase for school lunch.
1177-73
menu planning for school lunch, August
11-14, 1969: Teach-er's guide. 1178-73
A food service supervisor's course on a
college campus. 1180-73
Guide for training school lunch person-
nel. 1181-73
Food procurement for school food serv-
ice. 1185-73
An overview of school food service.
1186-73
Oklahoma school lunch course of study.
1202-73
Basic menu planning: Instructor's gu-
ide. 1207-73
health education - a conceptual appro-
ach. 1229-73
A teacher's guide of student nurses'
learning experiences in diet therapy
clinical practice related to total
nursing care of patient, for use in
schools of nursing. 1235-73

t)

Sue learns about the use of measureme-
nts in cooking. 1238-73
Food service selling. 1260-73
Training the food service worker (Mit).
1272-73
Food and nutrition; a problea- centered
approach. 1277-73
Food preparation: Food and nutrition.
127a-73
Rey nutrients. 1279-73
Food buying: Food and nutrition.
1280-73
Food and nutrition: Basic lessons for
training extension aides. 1211 -73
Meal planning. 1282-73
Food needs of family members. 1283-73
Cooks: a suggested guide for a training
course. 1290-73
Training food service personnel for the
hospitality industry. 1292-73
Elements of food production and baking.
1456-73
Quantity fool production management.
1476-73
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).
1504\;73
Safe in the kitchen (Transparencies).
1765-73
Parent involvement. 2086-73
Food and beverage purchasing. 2318-73
Consumer education materials project.
2374-73
The development of a guide through
cooperative action research for the
purpose of integrating the School Lunch
Program into the elementary school
curriculum. 3319-73
Teaching and training. 3412 -73
Supervised food service workers, a
suggested training program. 3571 -73
Be a better shopper (Leader's guide).
6-74
Nutritional awareness instruction ser-
ies for classroom use--with lesson
plans for African foods, American Ind-
ian foods and Mexican-American foods
(Posters). 375-74
Let's teach nutrition: a teaching kit
for elementary schools. 675-74
Lecciones pars lideres voluntaries.
1544-74
cuando se da una demostracion. 1854-74
Lunchroom sanitation and safety.
2063-74

TEACHING METHODS
fig ideas in nutrition education.
93-73
Teaching nutrition. 168-73
Modification of food habits. 313-73
Predicting application of nutrition
education. 451-73
Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition education. 507-73
Nutrition education--1972. 547-73
Audiovisual workshop. 1032-73
Banquet and activity features. 1034-73
Classroom communication: telecture.
1052-73
Computer assisted instruction: a gover-
nment viewpoint. 1055-73
Computer-assisted instruction in home
economics. '056-73
Computers in education: relevance for
occupational education. 1057-73
Cooking in the kindergarten. 1061-73
Education for dietetics: the In-basket
Technique. 1077-73
The effect of a nutrition education
program at the second grade level.
1081-73
Film and the media (P)eyolution.
1089-73
Toward better teaching of home econom-
ics. 1093-73
Food --life depends on it. 1103-73
Mow to make classroom discussions work.
1118-73
Innovative techniques for teaching
nutrition. 1126-73
Techniques for effective teaching.
1169-73
Notes for a novice instruction.
1187-73
Curriculum guide for food service occu-
pations. 1206-73
Programmed instruction in basic nutrit-
ion fcr college students. 1218-73
Teaching successfully in industrial
education. 1240-73
Teaching as changing behavior. 1254-73
Teaching with computers. 1256-73
The three A's help make good eating



important. 1263-73
Tools for nutrition education--some
examples. 1266-73
Make them up: ask the right questions.
1304-73
Scope for nutrition education in the
elementary school preemie'. 2533-73
Nutrition educationan integral part
of a school feeding program. 2655-73
The supervisor as an instructor.
3082-73
The management of training. 3220-73
Closing the confidence gap. 3296-73
Guide for inservice instructionscie-
nce, a process approach. 3301-73
Training and development handbook.
3318-73
Doing what comes naturally. 3329-73
Nome economics showhow and shorsans-
hip. 3339-73
Can you teach creativity? 3341-73
Practical quid. to curriculum and inst-
ruction. 3348-73
Principles of instructional skills.
3359-73
A progression training approach to
Management by Objectives. 3383-73
The other-child cook book. 3395-73
Four steps are no longer enough.
3400-73
The case observational method: a new
training technique. 3402-73
Knee groups-in tight, not up tight.
3403-73
Mow to keep heads from nodding.
3451-73
Measuring instructional intent.or got a
vetch? 3463-73
Training for school food service: some
new concepts. 3475-73
Teaching and training. 3482-73
Metric conversion: the training colos-
sus of the Seventies. 3519-73
Telelectures vs. workehoPe in continu-
ing Professional education. II. Statis-
tical comoarison of learning. 3553-73
A task unit concept for en-the-job
training in food service. 3589-73
Oae-to-one training of too management.
3594-73
Good nutrition: patients learn it best
in small doses. 201-74
The need for nutrition education.
211-74
Volunteers teach nutrition to teachers
and studentu. 266-74
Minnesota/Intercultural-International
focus on hose economics. 369-74
Nutrition edu, Lion for today. 476-74
Volunteers in nutrition educaticn.
591-74
A potpourri of nutrition education
methods. 610-74
Teaching nutrition to teenagers.
618-74
Teaching teens nutrition. 633-74
Teaching nutrition concepts. 852-74
Hard to reachfact or fiction.
1520-74
The inicourse. 1524-74
TV commercials can teach nutrition.
1533-74
Teaching nutrition--an important Part
of dietitian's fob. 1541-74
Learning- principles, practices, and
Peanuts. 1543-74
Programmed instruction: past, present,
and future. 1551-74
Mow I teach nutrition. 1568-74
Health in elementary schools. 1573-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1576-74
Teaching for concept development.
1583-74
Acquainting parents with nutrition
education. 1586-74
Media as applied to individualized
instruction. 1592-74
Comparative group approaches. 1596-74
A teaching-learning theory for results
in in-service education. 1601-74
How questions stimulate learning.
1603-74
Using behavioral objectives in industr-
ial training. 1612-74
The development of skills training
Courses. 1614-74
Educational diagnosis of patients.
1616-74
Guidelines for selecting learning expe-
riences. 1636-74
Training fundamentals help control
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metric conversion costs. 1647-74
New frontiers in health education.
1654-74
Strategy II teaches parents to teach
children. 1668-74
Approaches to teaching adults. 1670-74
The challenge of group counseling.
1682-74
What to teach--when and why. 1693-74
Homemaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups (Motion picture). 1733-74
One strong link: program 5, working
with groups, program 6 the home visit,
pt. 1 (Fideocassette). 1734-74
Curviculua guide for children", centers
and pre-xindergartens. 1776-74
Development and utilization of a self-
instruction laboratory. 1787-74
Education and training in SI units.
1797-74
?elation between meaning and motivation
for learning. 1805-74
Students learn to live with liters and
meters. 1813-74
8 steps to better teaching: how to
measure your classroom technique.
1814-74
How to be a thumbs-up trainer. 1815-74
The preparation of occupational instru-
ctors a suggested course guide.
1823-74
Danger: individualizing instruction can
be hazardous to learning. 1826-74
A summary of practical thoughts.
1828-74
Job enrichment: how to avoid the pitfa-
lls. 1831-74
Constructing instruction based on beha-
vioral objectives. 1850-74
The new educational technology: with
whom will you dance? 1851-74
Nutrition teaching. 1856-74
A demonstration of automated instruct-
ion for diabetic self care. 1867-74
20 ways to break the breakfast barrier.
1870-74
What home economists are doing for low-
income families. 2408-74
A resource list of information about
media production. 2515-74

TEACHING MUM/3
Materials and methods in nutrition
education. 183-73
A nutrition guidebook for elementary
school teachers. 221-73
Teaching the young child good eating
habits for life. 311-73
Doing better at work and play. 343-73
Nutrition education for youth. 395-73
Nutrition programs for senior citizens.
414-73
Puppets sell good attrition. 464-73
Nutrition education research project -
report of phase I. 532-73 .

Nutrition instructors guide for train-
ing leaders. 552-73
Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
food course. 555-73
School lunch and the curriculum.
591-73
The message is you: Guidelines for
preparing presentations. 1030-73
The calorie game. 1043-73
Cartoon approach to nutrition educat-
ion. 1049-73
Changing Head Start mothers, food atti-
tudes and practices. 1050-73
Status of curriculum development in the
field of commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 1062-73
Selected aptitudes of food service
personnel participating in two methods
of training. 1072-73
Visual aids in nutrition education.
1095-73
Food quality evaluation - -a learning
technique. 1097-73
Food- -life depends on it. 1103-73
Foundation course. 1105-73
Getting participation in films.
1106-73
How to make classroom discussions work.
1118-73
Ieproving the nonverbal dimension of
communication. 1123-73
Innovative techniques for teaching
nutrition. 1126-73
The message is you. 1156-73
The message is you - guidelines for
preparing presentations, part three.
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1157-73
The message is you, part II. 1151-73
The art of listening. 1165-73
Techniques for effective teaching.
1169-73
Prediction of student performance thro-
ugh pretesting in food and nutrition.
1214-73
Puppets are effective teachers.
1221-73
Effect of en instructional program epos
complex cognitive bemevior of food
service workers. 1227-73
& systematic training and teaching
program. 1253-73
A tool to get people to be relevant.
1265-73
The use of simulation techniques by
prospective hose economic. studomt
teachers. 1299-73
Wake them up; ask the right questioms.
1304-73
What filmstrips can do for you lately.
1308-73
Instructional materials. 1312-73
A new approach to teaching nutrition.
2450-73
Nutrition education and dietary behav-
ior of fifth graders. 2457-73
Children and food--a natural combinat-
ion. 2555-73
Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566-73
Hr. Yam Eus comes alive in Colorado.
2738-73
Menu packet packs nutrition education
ehollcp. 2876-73
Nutrition and the senses. 2933-73
Trailing mad development handbook.
3318-73
Home economics shoe-how and showmans-
hip. 3339-73
Management gapes as teaching devices.
3340-73
Practical guide to curriculum and inst-
ruction. 3348-73
Principles of instructional skills.
3359-73
A progression training approach to
Management by Objectives. 3383-73
Fast and inexpensive copies. 3393-73
There's more to videocassettes than
meets the eye. 3410-72
A new dimension in management traing: A
Video- Audio - Parti - cipative (YAP) sys-
tem. 3415-73
A flow chart for supervisory training.
3420-73
An experiment in teaching nutrition.
3425-73
Use of audio-visual techniques in trai-
ning the hard -core. 3444-73
Work instruction programs for the food
service industry. 3447-73
An experimental study of televised food
demonstrations to determine the effect-
iveness of presentation methods.
3479-73
Teaching and training. 3482-73
Techniques for teaching nutrition to
children. 3505-73
The nese of the game...Is simulation.
3513-73
The communication inventory: a device
for training and development. 3529-73
Correspondence study: a review for
trainers. 3533-73
A school viler* candy bars are welcome.
3535-73
Goal setting and feedback. 3561-73
Teaching basic equipment in junior
high. 3701-73
Oopst wed better go shopping. 10-74
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional
needs. 96-74
Our role in the school lunch program.
178-74 %

Selling nutrition in Salt Lake City.
180-74
Nutrition educaticn cf illiterate peo-
ple. 325-74
A new audience for nutrition education.
337-74
Helping your teenagers to better nutri-
tion. 346-74
How I teach disadvantaged bpanish -Amer-
ican students. 385-74
Creative food experiences for children.
445-74
The nutrition game (Game). 450-74
Nov secondary students learn from ani-
mal nutrition studies. 467-74
Health: Reinforcement for good habits.
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477-74
Mutation in action for young transit-
ts in Hawaii. 540-74
Discharge diets versus patient educat-
ion. 550-74
How does Your diet rate? 589-74
How to get patients to eat right foods.
698-74
'flotation doll - -Toy for Type A. 776-74
Nutrition in action. 780-74
Making nutrition 4:lineation contagious.
813-74
A basic food pattern for Puerto Rico.
853-74
Mutation education materials: a socio-
cultural approach. 889-74
School leach teaches good food habits.
897-74
Why Johnny likes carrots - -he fixed thee
himself. 983-74
Trained leaders direct day-care cent-
ers. 994-74
Who Says a manager can't teach nutriti-
on? 1051-74
Edible wild plants--try it, you may
like it. 1085-74
AV-based management training. 1500-74
All you seed to know about metric.
1505-74
Metricatio and the home economist.
1519-74
H ard to reach--fact or fiction.
1520-74
The sterol:roc:rap. 1521-74
The iniCOUrSe. 1524-74
Training for work with lcw-income gro-
ups. 1532-74
..Training the trainers. 1537-74

Creating instructional materials.
1539-74
Learning- principles, practices, and
peanuts. 1543-74
Sound filmstrip PrOgraeS. 1555-74
Educational effectiveness of health
e xhibits. 1556-74
Guidelines for traimimq specialists.
1567-74
Now I teach nutrition. 1568-74
Guiding the change process in people.
1576-74
Good old reliable sound slides.
1580-74
Teaching for concept development.
1583-74
What is progressed instruction?
1591-74
Increase the educational value of the
lunchroom. 1593-74
Coaparative grOUD approaches. 1596-74
FHA hose supervisor teaches nutrition.
1599-74
Mow questions stimulate learning.
1603-74
Programmed instructicn: an approach to
dietary management of dialysis patiel.
its. 1609-74
Educational diagnosis of patients.
1616-74
Independent learning develops responsi-
bility. 1611-74
A newsletter teaches nutrition to young
People. 1622-74
Flip chart trains new hires. 1648-74
It's gaae time. 1658-74
Progressed instructional materials on
diabetes. 1666-74
Approaches to teaching adults. 1670-74
The cafeteria food game. 1676-74 .

The challenge of group counseling.
1682-74
Teaching aachines for patients with
diabetes. 1694-74
Teaching with television. 1697-74
Patients learn about diabetes from
teaching machine. 1698-74
Dining in space. 1703-74
Shhl less talk can seen more learning.
1718-74
One strong link: primes 5, working
w ith groups (Motion picture). 1733-74
One strong link: Primes 5, working
with greens. program 6 the home visit.
pt. 1 (Videocassette). 1734-74
One strong link: PrOgrie 7, the home
visit, pt. 2 (Motion Picture). 1736-74
One strong link: program 7, the lican
visit. Pt. 2, program 8. evaluation
(Videocassette). 1737-74
White rats help youngsters learn good
nutrition. 1740-74
Instruct with misconceptions. 1743-74
Fight the "bore war" with gases: innov-
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ations in consumer education, part
four. 1766-74
Bulletin boards that teach through
involvesent. 1767-74
The AEC'AS of gas. making. 1779-74
Investigate and evaluate. 1781-74
Sing a song of spinach. 1790-74
Programed instruction and pitient teac-
hing. 1791-74
Fatient learning--segsents from case
histories. 1793-74
Education and training in SI units.
1797-74
Speaking of metric!, 1800-74
Games that teach. 1804-74
Are you with it? 1807-74
A ladder for Walter. 1809-74
Learning by doing. 1811-74
Students learn to live with liters and
meters. 1813-74
How to be a thumbs-up trainer. 1815-74
The preparation of occupational instru-
ctors a suggested course guide.
1823-74
Texas State Tech instructor wins award
for vending course technique. 1624-74
Revitalise existing practices. 1840-74
Action on Serena street. 1847-74
Some principles of adult education.
1848-74
Cuando se da una demostracion. 1854-74
Helping disadvantaged families improve
their diets. 1863-74
Eat right -- you're on candid camera.
1868-74
Dietary cartoons in creating patient
good will. 1899-74
Patients learn how to calculate special
diets in hospital classes. 1905-74
Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952-74
'How cos* you got ore food than I
got?': a one-act play. 2159-74
You--school lunch--and education.
2167-74
Project Head Start - -a challenge in
creativity in cossunity nutrition.
2214-74
Now programs for patients with diabe-
tes. 2255-74
We had a health fair!. 2256-74
We had a health fairl. 2257-74
Hose and school cooperate to enrich the
hose- packed school lunch. 2275-74
Helping low-income families use donated
foods. 2299-74
A winning "recipe" for nutrition casps.
2316-74
Teaching with food. 2367-74

TECHNICAL EDUCATION
A conceptual framework for the diffus-
ion of innovations in vocational and
technical education. 4146-73
Using behavioral objectives in industr-
ial training. 1612-74
Gagne's learning theory applied to
technical instruction. 1679-74
The preparation of occupational instru-
ctors a suggested course guide.
1823-74

TECHNOLOGY
The Patent Office. 639-73
Bread science and technology. 655-73
Development of a central commissary in
industry. 802-73
St. Luke's 6 the computer. 964-73
Education and training for industry -
voluse I. 1127-73
The changing role and foss for packag-
ing. 1802-73
Directions '73. 1830-73
Learning resources: AV or library?
2245-73
productivity in the food industry; a
preliminary study of problems 6 opport-
unities.. 3205-73
Teaching and training. 3482-73
Foodservice equipment: Yesterday. To-
day. Tomorrow. 3701-73
Food service curriculum for the future.
1761-74
The new educational technology: with
whom will ycu dance? 1851-74
Alternative uses of fish. 2113-74
Science for society. 2583-74

TEETH
Do it!. 2423-73
The contribution of the science and
practice of nutriticn to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 1.
2767-73
The contribution of the science and
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practice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 2.
2768-73
Pedro and the dentist (Filastrip/Reco-
rd). 3516-73
Fluoride as a nutrient. 110-74
Diet and dental health. 114-74
Growth and saturation. 150-74
The drive for oral health continues...

Frequency of eating and dental caries
prevalence. 408-74
Nutrition notes: tooth decay can be
prevented. 539-74
The fluoride content of a representat-
ive diet of the young adult male.

1=71: 4care. 991-74
A dental health education proves in
the open classroom. 1503-74
The teeth and eating (Filmstrip).
1827-74

TILELICTUNIS
Management training using telelectures.
3408-73
Telelectures vs. workshops in continu-
ing professional education. I. Research
procedures and design of lectures and
workshops. 3552-73
Nutrition course for elementary teach-
e rs by telephone (Telenet). 3583-73

TELEPHONE INSTAUCT/011
Nutrition course fot elementary teach-
ers by telephone (Telenet). 3583-73

TELEVISED INSTRUCTION
Basic nutrition and am pleasing.
370-73
Your assignaent, should you decide to
accept it... 620-73
So such, for so many, for so little.
1243-73
The video cassette, October 72.
1301-73
Instructional television facilities.
1314-73
Dos and don'ts in training by videot-
ape. 3362-73
Boob-tube training programs and probl-
e ms: 3372-73
Closed circuit television provides
valuable scans to teach food service
personnel: North Carolina progress for
school food service personnel cited.
3385-73
There's ore to videocassettes than
meets the eye. 3410-73
Tips for training with video. 3441-73
Live vs. Tape: Which is better for
instruction? 3478-73
An experimental study of televised food
demonstrations to determine the effect-
iveness of presentation methods.
3479-73
What's a nice training director like
you doing in television? 3524-73
Public television and industrial train-
ing. 3548-73
Telelectures vs. workshops in continu-
ing Professional education. II. Statis-
tical comparison of learning. 3553-73
Fun food test - target PSA'eS. 695-74
Nutritious snacks kids can sake featu-
red on Captain Kangaroo. 786-74
Dietary clinic televised "live" for
patients. 1514-74
Televising health lessons in school.
1527-74
TV commercials can teach nutrition.
1533-74
Teaching with television. 1657-74
Television in nutrition education.
1700-74
H ave you tried teaching foods via TV?
1749-74
'How come you got more food than I
got?': a cne-act play. 2159-74
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3814-73
The dilemma: more isn't enough!.
1319-74
Down with garbage. 1406-74
Comaonvealth Edison; all convenience
kitchen/problem solver. 1999-74
Disposing of waste disposal headaches.
2004-74
Product showcase: trash compactors.
2036-74
Trash cones and goes at the University
of Wisconsin. 2046-74
Let's keep food safe to eat (notion
picture). 2071-74
Applied foodservice sanitation.
2082-7u

WATER
Detergents and our rater. 15-73
Nutrition II. 69-73
Contribution of hard water to caloiss
and magnesium intakes of adults.
128-73
Water metabolism (Slides). 5E6-73
Water, the indispensable nutrient.
587-73
The technical microbiological problems
in intermediate moisture products.
1947-73
Food chemistry. 2447-73
Water: energy for life. 3527-73
Do a better cleaning job and control
product consumption. 3709-73
Hot water, water everywhere. 3729-73
Outdoors-USA. 4177-72
Food that builds good health (notion
picture). 295-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/record).
532-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/cassette
tape). 533-74
The food you eat. 647-74
Accumulation of nitrate. 725-74
What's in it for me?--the nutrients
(Videocassette). 736-74
What's in it for me?--the nutrients
(notion picture). 746-74
Nutrition: content and value cf some
common foodsproteins (Charto on spr-
ing rollers). 781-74
Does your favorite drink actually que-
nch your thirst? 927-74
Water and heart disease: the harder the
deadlier? 1033-74
Population growth, food needs and envi-
ronmental stress. 1087-74
Health education. 1691-74
Como hacer un filtro de aqua pare su
casa (Filmstrip). 2060 -74
How hot is your dishwashing? 2;74-74
Can dishes (Slides-audiocassette).



203B-74
Your world, my world: a book for young
environmentalists. 2105-74

NAT ?! CONDITIONING
Sanitation and dishesaspects old and
n ew: Part i. 3805-73
Water and heart disease: the harder the
deadlier? 1033-74
Como hacer un filtro de aqua para su
case (Filmstrip). 2000-74

IIATERS
lot eater, water everywhere. 3729-73
Operating and maintenance suggestions
for an efficient hot water system.
2033-74
W ater heating for the food service
kitchen. 2051-74
Now hot is Your dishvashing? 2074-74

OATH SUPPLY
Como hacer un filtro de aqua pare su
case (Filmstrip). 2000-:4

lATII-SOLOBLI TIMM
Nutrition. 111-73
Folacin in wheat and selected foods.
186-73
Foist* deficiency and oral contracepti-
ves. 2882-73
Vitamin C and the common cold. 107-74
Vitamin B6. the doctor's report.
358-74
Nutritional deficiencies in modern man,
Oxford. 1972. 518 -74

Recommended Dietary Allowances revised
1974. 1256-74

W ATIRCIESS
Watercress. 1193-74

OATIIISLONS
An apple is red. 1094-74
Watermelons. 1148-74

?LAIC
The decision to breast-feed. 2777-73
Breast feeding and weaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205-74
Breast-feeding habits and cultural
context. (A study of three Ethiopian
communities). 506-74
The cultural characteristics of breast-
feeding: a survey. 761-74
When you stop breast feeding. 865 -74

MUIR
The elements: Nature's wrath Jolts a
complacent urban nation. 2979-73

VIICIT
Relation of prenatal care to birth
weights, major malformations, end newb-
orn deaths of American Indians.
2632-73
Mass conversions. 3661-73
Hass measurement. 3662-73
Think metric: It's simple. 3673-73
Growth and maturation. 150-74
The measured influence of nutrition on
personal and social development.
302-74
HOG: boon for the obeseor Just a
suver-exnensive placebo? 463-74
Neonatal mortality among the low birth
weight infants under special pediatric
care. 598 -7q
Four factors affect weight control for
obese children. 657-74
Changes in serum Cholesterol during the
Stillman diet. 849-74
Learn to be thin. 919-74
Psychology of obesity: failure to inhi-
bit responses. 924-74
Candy. chocolate. ice crear and how to
lick 'eat. 948-74
Obesity. 950-74
Students learn to live with liters and
meters. 1813-74
Weight control - obesity. 2563-74

11ICIT COITIOL
All calories don't count - ):erhaPs.
56-73
Behavior modification in a self-help
group - a Pilot study. 86-73
Behavior therapy in treating obesity.
87-73
Behavioral and metabolic consequences
of weight reduction. 88-73
Dietetic fools. 90-73
Bulking agents in foods - acceptability
by obese individuals. 100-73
Calories (Film loop). 105-73
Calories, energy and weight control.
106-73
The family guide to better food and
better health. 138-73
Diet: the realities of obesity and fad
diets. 144-73

Effect of diet and/or exercise on'obese
college women. 160-73
Food, energy and you (Videocassette).
210-73
Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211-73
Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and body composition. 214-73
Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and nutrient utilization. 215-73
In defense of body weight. 235-73
Food becomes you or Better health thro-
ugh better nutrition. 279-73
Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296-73
Food for you. 302-73
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Motion picture). 324-73
Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325-73
Weight control source book. 339-73
A source book on food practices: with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352-73
Nutrient intake and weight response of
women on weight -- control diets. 374-73
Nutrition and pregnancy. 3B5 -73
Obesity. 405-73
Food. 406-73
Nutrition-related health practices and
opinions. 417-73
Obesity - new happenings. 433-73
Obesity - part 3. 434-73
Slim chance in a fat world: behavioral
control of obesity. 504-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? -
part two. 515-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? -
Part 1. 516-73
Calories and weight. 538-73
Looking at nutrition 12 ways. 571-73
Weight control of children with Prader-
Willi syndrome. 590-73
Gallup counts the calorie counters.
832-73
First foods. 1066-73
The dynamics of marketing to dieters.
1331-73
Food values and calorie charts.
2271-73
Tho healthy way to weigh less. 2426-73
The Blanchard Obesity and Nutritional
Index (BONI). 2468-73
The importance of prenatal nutrition.
2470-73
Food and Fitness. 2471-73
The myth of diet in the angement of
obesity. 2476-73
Obesity: A serious symptom. 2477-73
Eating disorders. '2485-73
Nutrition: Food and your baby. 2514-73
The crash diet craze. 2515-73
A critique of low-carbohydrate ketoge-
nic weight reduction regimens: a review
of Dr. Atkins' Diet Revolution.
2518-73
Diet and coronary heart disease.
2535-73
Good loser (game). 2536-73
Potential dieters: who are they?
2542-73
Feeding 250 lb. Monsters. 2554-73
Maternal and fetal fuel homeostasis in
human pregnancy. 2556-73
After the kids have gone. 2574-73
Introductory nutrition. 2598-73
Are we getting too such out of food?
2612-73
Keeping young and living longer.
2629-73
Weight regulation in an-physiological
and psychological factors. 2652-73
Obesity in children: Identification of
a group at risk in a New York ghetto.
2658-73
The stigma of obesity. 2659-73
Pesponse of body weight to a low carbo-
hydrate, high fat diet in normal and
obese subjects. 2662-73
Choose your calories wisely. 2665-73
Do you think fat or thin? 2671-73
Cardiorespiratory responses of young
overweight women to ergometry following
modest weight reduction. 2678-73
Operational nutrition. 2690-73
The fat man and the addict: The biology
of addiction. 2694-73
The carbo-calorie diet. 2708-73
Four steps to weight control. 2726-73
Food while you're pregnant. 2728-73
A study of health practices and opini-
ons. 2742-73
A girl and her figure and you. 2745-73
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Nutrition insurance (Game). 2770-73
Food and your weight. 2712 -73
Metabolic demand4 as a factor in weight
control. 2799-73
Through the looking glass. 2013-73
Obesity and learning difficulties.
2834-73
The way it is. 2843-73
Obesitypart 5: Regulation of food
intake. 2861-73
Obesity -- part VI. 2863-73
Obesity -- part VII. 2864-73
Follow-up of obese patients: 14 years
after a successful reducing diet.
2166 -73
Nutrition fads are booming. 2173 -73
If you don't eat meat what do you eat?
2880-73
The search for the secret of fat.
2095-73
Calories and you. 2939-73
Now to stick to your diet. 2943-73
Exercise energetics in normal tan foll-
owing acute weight gain. 2940-73
Let's talk about food. 2952-73
A girl and her figure. 3456-73
Students come first at St. Olaf.
4020-73
Netter Homes and Gardens calorie count-
er's cook book. 4023-73
Breakfasts for every life style (post-
er). 4035-73
Equally nutritious...But lover in calo-
ries. 4043-73
Eat and get slim cookbook. 4111-73
Facts on quacks. 1 -7q

Food facts talk back: food information-
- fallacies and facts. 121-74
Food power. 137-74
Customize your diet. 154-74
The hospital dietitian in prevention
and treatment of obesity. 161 -7q
Obesity and childhood: your child does-
n't have to be fat. 171-74
Obesity and the unborn child. 172-74
Controlling your weight. 17,-74
Obesity--a special Urban Health panel
discusses a major health problem.
193-74
Protein-sparing et:Act in obese women
fed low calorie diets. 199-74
Clinical management of the obese adult.
202-74
Psychosomatic aspects of malnutrition
during adolescence. ;18-74
Dieta para el control de peso para la
aujer encinta (1500 calories). 231-74
A dozen diets for better or for worse.
237-74
Menos calories pare ejor salad.
238-74
I:glance your meals and lose weight.
288-74
B alance your diet for health and appea-
rance (Motion picture). 298-74
W ays to add appeal to teenage dieting.
304-74
Sustained weight control. 314-74
You are what you eat: one mile, two
miles, three miles sore. 319-74
Education for dieters. 327-74
Treating obesity in growing children.
343-74
The obese school child--a challenge.
354-74
The enigma of obesity. 403-74
Alternate approach to by fat--low
saturated fat--low cholesterol diet.
409-74
Meal planning for the golden years.
429-74
Use ot drugs in the treatment of obes-
ity. 432-74
Girth control. 433-74
The secret family diet. 438-74
Diabetes and pregnancy. 447-74
HOG: boon for the obeseor just *
super-expensive placebo? 463-74
The obese adolescent. 468-74
Treating adolescent obesity; long -range
evaluation of previous therapy. 469-74
?godwhat for? 480-74
Treatment of obesity in adolescence.
487-74
Intestinal bypass for obesity. 496-74
Can we modify the number of adipose
cells? 509-74
Food habits of obese and nonobese adol-
escents. 524-74
The state of nutrition today. 562-74
The loves of Kernel Beard. 570-74
The psychology of obesity. 578-74
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Your slim trim figure. 584-74
Overweight- -its prevention and control
(im Chiles.). 616-74
Getting involved in breakfast. 641-74
Nutrition and birth defects Prevention.
644-74
Four factors affect weight control for
obese children. 657-74
Tamil. resoulution for '74: shape up
and slim down. 663-74
The obese child. 665-74
Overweight. 669-74
Nutritioa for the growing years.
676-74
The big stretch. 684.74
You cam reduce. 724-74
The psychologist's eat-anything diet.
$04-74
Health and modern man. 831-74
Changes in sores cholesterol during the
Stillman diet. 849-74
Psychological forces, motivation. aid
nutrition educatiOn. $63-74
Low - carbohydrate diet debate. 880-74
The 'lust right' sating handbook.
$93-74
Etiology of obesity - -the QQP theory.
$94-74
The secret family exercise Plan.
902-74
Obesity - part will: treatment. 916-74
Learn to be thin. 919-74
Psychology of obesity: failure to inhi-
bit resPonses. 924-74
Nutrition and feeding techniques for
handicapped children. 933-74
The truth about weight control. 934-74
Casa., chocolate, ice cream and how to
lick 'est. 948-74
Obesity. 950-74
Nutrition for the nation!. 964-74
The success of TOPS, a self-help group.
967-74
Personalised weight control. 974-74
Rational diet construction for mild and
grand obesity. 997-74
Weight control (show 'n tell). 1005-74
Perspectives on overweight. 1031-74
that to do about teenage overweight.
1043-74
Obesity and malnutrition in childhood.
1062-74
(eight control in a college situation.
1069-74
Sweet and dangerous. 1075-74
Notation education, 1972. 1269-74
Classtoons: Problems of overweight
(Transparencies). 1604-74
Teaching teens 'stuff' that counts.
1639-74
Neal Planning during pregnancy.
1902-74
Tr. trim-a-pound. 2232-74
Comprehensive self-improvement program
for inner city obese teenage girls.
2260-74
Weight control in public school child-
ren. 2281-74
For overweight teenage girls. 2317-74
An effective weight control Program is
a Public school system. 2348-74
Adolescent obesity. 2355-74
Volunteers lend a hand. 2392-74
The low cholesterol cookbook. 2429-74
The natural breakfast book. 2492-74
Convenience foods for calculated diets.
2516-74
Weight control - obesity. 2563-74

SEIM GAIN
Nutrition in pregnancy - -a critique.
2600-73
.Obesity - -part 5: Regulation of food
intake. 2861-73
Obesity- -part 4: Causes. 2162-73
Obesity and childhood: your child does-
n't have to be fat. 171-74
Be informed on nutrition. 452-74
Environmental factors associated with
preschool obesity: II. Obesity and food
practices of children at successive age
levels. 521-74
Environmental factors associated with
Preschool obesity: I. obesity is six-
month-old children. 522-74
Current concepts: sodium and diuretics
in pregnancy. 626-74
Fetal malnutrition in white newborn
infants: maternal factors. 688-74
Psychology of obesity: failure to inhi-
bit responses. 924-74
Obesity. 950-74
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HIGHT LOSS
Signs and symptoms. 3461-73
Hyeercalcemia and skeletal effects in
chronic hypervitami-nosis A. 404-74
De informed on nutrition. 452-74
HCG: boon for the obese--or just a
super-expensive placebo? 463-74
Intestinal bypass for obesity. 496-74
Pour factors affect weight control for
obese children. 657-74
Changes in serum cholesterol during the
Stillman diet. $49-74
Diagnosis and treatment of amorexic
states. 169 -74
Low-carbohydrate diet debate. 880-74
Learn to be thin. 919-74
Psychology of obesity: failure to inhi-
bit responses. 924-74
Candy, chocolate, ice cream and how to
lick 'eml. 948-74
Obesity. 950-74
Childhood obesity. 1064-74
The low-carbohydrate diet in the treat-
seat of obesity. 1074-74
The potato lover's diet cookbook.
2456-74

VIM? INDUCTION
Triglycerideaia. 2414-73
Controversies in medicine - -is obesity
harmful? 2502-73
Follow -up of obese patients: 14 years
after a successful reducing diet.
2866-73
Obesity and childhood: your child does-
n't have to be fat. 171-74
The enigaa of obesity. 403-74
HCG: boon for the obese--or just a
super-expensive placebo? 463-74
Intestinal bypass for obesity. 496-74
The loves of Kernel Beard. 570-74
Four factors affect weight control for
obese children. 657-74
Changes in serum cholesterol during the
Stillman diet. 149 -74

Low-carbohydrate diet debate. 880-74
Obesity - part till: treatment. 916-74
Learn to be thin. 919-74
Psychology of obesity: failure to inhi-
bit responses. 924-74
Candy, chocolatE, ice cream and how to
lick 'eel. 948-74
Obesity. 950-74
Get lost, extra pounds. 982-74
Perspectives on overweight. 1031-74
What's missing is the treatment of
obesity by behavior modification?
1041-74
The potato lover's diet cookbook.
2456-74

WEIGHTS
English- metric conversion calculator.
3697-73
Metric system (Kit). 1838-74
What about metric? 2508-74
Some references on metric information
(kit). 2570-74

IELFAIE
Mobilizing the potential of home econo-
mics for low-income families. 2383-74

WESTERN HERISPMERR
Nutrition, development and social beha-
vior. 266C-73
Highlights of the Nesters Hemisphere
Nutrition Congress. 2951-73

RHEA!
Folacin in wheat and selected foods.
186-73
Food uses of triticale. 209-73
Iron absorption by adults fed mixtures
of rice, milk, and wheat flour. 261-73
Utilization of nutrients in milk- and
wheat-based diets by men with adequate
and reduced abilities to absorb lact-
ose: 1. energy and nitrogen. 2490-73
Iron enrichment. 2769-73
Lysine supplementation of wheat gluten
at adequate and restricted energy inta-
kes in young melt. 2847-73
The proposed increase in the iron fort-
ification of wheat products. 3058-73
wheat in human nutrition. 145-74

WHEAT-50Y-BLEMD
WSB on the hunger front. 1960-73

WRITE HODS! CONFIIINCR ON CHILDREN
White House Conference recommendations
applicable to school food service.

'"3187-73
WHITE HOUSE CONFERINCR ON FOOD, NUTRITION
AND HEALTH
U. S. Nutrition policies is the sevent-
ies. 2716-73
Pecossendations of panels on nutrition
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teaching and education. 2890-73
Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891-73
Priorities in nutrition. 2988-73
Log of the executive director: an hist-
oric document. 394b -73
A year of development in nutrition and
aging. 1036-74
The White House Conference on Food,
Nutrition and Health: supplementary
report from panel on popular educatioa.
1044-74
The white house conference on food,
nutrition, and health: recommendations
of panels oa nutrition teaching and
e ducation. 1045-74

W HITE NMI CONFERENCE ON TOUTS
Releasing youth potential. 1766-74

h So

Cardiovascular di care and prev-
e ntion - 2. 380-74
Cardiovascular di : care amd prev-
ention - 1. 331-74
Cardiovascular diseases: care and prev-
ention - 3. ,382-74
The problem of malnutrition. 2064-74
Mercury as a food contaminant. 2071-74
Food fortification. 2129-74

IOLS GRAIN
Cooking and catering the wholofood way.
2118-73
Everbody's tooth book. 2720-73

INOIRSALING
Changes in food wholesaling. 773-73
Food-related energy requirements.
1108-74

VIIVERS
The doggone truth about hot dogs.
153-73

IILD FOODS
Wild greens -- vegetables or just weeds?
909-74
Edible wild plants--try it, you may
like it. 1085-74

WILDERNESS
Outdoors -USA. 4177-73

Planned merchandising sells wine for
Red Coaches. 1486-73
I practical formula for successful wine
business. 1492-73
Wine. 1967-73
Larousse gastronomigue. 2250-73
Wise service: a programmed system for
youth service. 3124-73
Win:making surges ahead. 3171-73

WISCONSIN
Give them a choice!. 1336-73
Anatomy of a satellite system: Wauvat-
usa Lunch Program. 1381-73
Model kitchen at Wausaukee. 1611-73
Factors affecting student participation
in selected Milwa-ukee, Wisconsin Cath-
olic high school lunch programs.
2017-73
Vauwatosa Public Schools Lunch Program:
a satellite system. 2098-73
A five state study of secondary school
lunchroom operations. 3223-73
Wisconsin home economics conceptual
structure and planning guide for secon-
dary schools. 3598-73
This is the way we clean our kitchen.
3810-73
Trash costs and goes at the University
of Wisconsin. 2046-74
Community involvement: feeding the
elderly - a new respon-sibility.
2193-74

VOIR ATTITODIS
An anthropologist views the nutrition
professions. 66-73
Increasing employee productivity and
reducing turnover. 861-73
The dietetic professional in the labor
force. 1069-73
Relationship of aptitudes to retention
of learning and attitude change two
years after food service training.
1122-73
You. 1318-73
Learning resources: AT or library?
2245-73
Occupational stress and physical hea-
lth. 3149-73
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 70's.
3169-73
Secretary-Boss relationships. 3170-73
How to work smarter--not harder.
1285-74
The psychological contract: a concept-
ual structure for management/employee



relations. 1323-74
Functional lob analysis: an approach to
a technology for manpower planning.
13g2-74
How to conserve employee energy.
1371-74
Rationing the scarcest resource: a
manager's time. 1380-74
The worker and the job: coping with
change. 14461-74
Modification of work behavior. 140-74

WORK EXPERIENCE
How to Push a good thing. 856-73
Manual for the education cf the fcod
service supervisor -- -part one of two-
Part series. 1022-73
The first year of coordinated underg-
raduate program in food systems manage-
ment. 1091-73
A teacher's (wide of student nurses'
learning experiences In diet therapy
clinical practice related tc total
nursing care of patient, for use in
schools of nursing. 1235-73
Your future in tood science. 1239 -73
What schools are doing. 2099-73
Marginal manpower: lob capability as a
joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 3564-73
Tuning in to the community. 1762-74

WORK EXPERIENCE PlOGRAMS
Increasing epployeu productivity and
reducing turnover. 061-73
Education and training for industry -
volume I. 1127-73
Kids run a restaurant drive-in style.
114!-73
Food preparation specialist. 1183-73
Food service employees. 1261-73
Dietitian aides. 1262-73
Undergraduate education in dietetics.
1296-73
Tom Parley's impossible dream. 2078-73
The development and testing of a behav-
ioral-reference groups model for evalu-
ation of vocational education pilot
programs:occupational research develop-
ment monograph no. 4. 3332-73
The developzent of a protect for educa-
ble mentally retarded children to rece-
ive vocational training in food serv-
ice. 3334-73
To develop work evaluation and work
training techniques designed to facili-
tate the entry of mildly mentally reta-
rded into service occupations: final
Prolect report. 3419-73
Intern expands employee handbook.
3433-73
Developing a work-experience program
for slow learning youth: a report of a
three year extension and improvement
Project. 3477-73
Manual of operation fcr vocational home
economics Prograae in job training in
high schools. 3509-73
Home economics education at the seccnd-
ary level: a curric-ulu model (with
emphasis on the occupational aspect).
3545-73
Food Preparation and service, course
description. 3591-73
A model for otucatlnq supportive perso-
nnel: the dietetic technician. 15.2 -74
Problem: how to build teamwork: solut-
icn: cn-going training. 1755 -7a

Health career clubs: is it time for a
national organization? 1862-74

WORK PLOW
A revolution in dishwashing. 3754-73
Commissary guidelines: the problem
areas. 3765-73
Improved methods and equipment for
boning turkeys. 3770-73
How to work smarter- -not harder.
1285-74
Number one failure factor: lost time
and low productivity go hand in hand.
1300-7u
crown center: central kitchen/diverse
food service. 2032 -74
/etege intelligence in the feel eery-

ice kitchen. 2044-74
WORK SIMPLIFICATION
Work improvement, 76e-73
'he dynaeics of system dialogue.
06-73
Management of food service. 820-73
How to apply syetem, analysis to your
Preraration/proc. .eing sub-system.
8e3-73
Th impact of convenience food saftees

SONIC? INDEX

on the working environment. 860-73
Industry-wide response to the "raw-to-
ready" scale. 863-73
Management manual, Type A lunch.
Pee-73
The basic four of work. 870-73
Work analysis and design for hotels.
restaurants and institutions. 871-73
Man-machine productivity of dishwashing
operations in hospitals. 880-73
Profitable food service management thru
lob analysis, descrietions, and specif-
ications. 902-73
Portonnel management and work organiza-
tion. 909-73
Optimizing our human resources. 912-73
Elements of supervision. 963-73
Upgrade your manpower task allocation
system. 989-73
Work simplification. 1003-73
Elementary body mechanics (Film loop).
1082-73
Hospital dishwashing (Film loop).
1114-73
Training yourself for food service.
1188-73
Management I. 1201-73
Work simplification in food service
(Slides). 1315-73
Neal management. 1342-73
Food preparation for school food serv-
ice Personnel. 1436-73
Standards, principles, and techniques
in quantity food production. 1458-73
Modern sandwich methods (Filmstrip/Pho-
noliecs). 1466-73
Simplified manual fcr cooks. 1467-73
A handbook on quantity food management.
1512-73
Techniques of food measurement (Motion
Picture). 1518-73
Instructor's guide for presenting equi-
pment usu and care. 1643-73
Six solutions to ware handling.
1668-73
Layout, equipment, and work methods for
school lunch kitchens and serving li-
nen. 1678-73
The use 6 abuse of equipment. 1680-73
Hospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722-73
Guide for warehousing. 2351-73
Increasing productivity. 3079-73
Increasing productivity in foodservice.
3674-73
Can a dishroo be a pleasant place to
work? 3703-73
Planning for efficiency (Film lcop).
3744-73
A revolution in dishwashing. 3754-73
How to work smarter--not harder.
1285-74
Rationing the scarcest resource: a
manager's time. 1380-74
Modern techniques of supervision.
1392-74
Work simplification, school lunch 10,
instructor manual. 1864-74

WORK STUDY PROGRAMS
Hospital cooks correspondenco course
(an in-service training plan) 1969.
1113-73
A model for educating supportive perso-
nnel: the dietetic technician. 1558-74
Profesaional development: get them
early. 101-74
Training plans for HEPOOS. 1855-74

VORKDOOKS
The good fools book. 53-73
Nutrition: a course for school food
service personnel. 101-73
Programmed nutrition. 229-73
Manag.ment procedures and records.
767-73
Personnel management. 768-73
Work improvement. 76e-73
Math vorkbook - food service/lodging.
le64-73
FS/L Englieh. 1147-73
How to purchase for school lunch.
1176-73
cue learn.; about the lie° of nta.Ur.ie-
nt1 in cooking. 1230 -73
Practical baking workbook. 1251-73
Student workbook to accompany element-
ary baking. 1252 -73
Advanced menu planning. 1323-73
Pe4innind 3,no planning. 1324-73
Kansas scheol lunch menu planning book,
1971-72. 1341-73
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392-73

WORKSHOPS

Food and beverage purchasing. 2318-73
WORKING CONCITIONS

Managing people without playing God.
3085-73
The art of bugging (or how to get the
job done). 3135-73
Occupational stress and physical hea-
lth. 3149-73
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 70's.
3169-73
Motivation en action. 3219-73
Employment opportunities in which know-
ledge and skill is hose economics are
needed. 3412-73
Lighting breakthrough conserves electr-
ical energy. 3742-73
Handbook of modern personnel administr-
ation. 1333-74
sow to conserve employee energy.
1371-24
Paranoial. 1434-74
The wcrker and the job: coping with
change. 1446-74
A safety self-inspecticn program for
foodservice operators. 2083-74

WORKING WOMEN
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1495-73, 1503-73, 1514-73, 1699-73
1704-73, 1705-73, 1706-73, 1713-73
1720-73, 1724-73, 1778-73 3359-73

Connecticut
board of Education 1545-74
University
College of Agriculture and Natural

Resources
Cooperative Extension Service

126-73
Cooperative Extension Service 311-74

Consolidated Film Industries 287-74
Consumer Reports 2068-74
Consumers Cooperative of Berkeley, inc.

2373-73
Consumers Union 2374-73, 14-74, 15-74

16-74, 17-74, 18-74, 19-74, 1221-74
Consumers, Union 2375-73
Continental File Production Corporation

1709-73. 1726-73, 1727-73, 3706-73
3783-73

Continental Film Productions Corp.
2069-74, 2070-74

Continental Film Productions Corporation
1694-73

Contra Costa County
Dept. of Health 288-74, 289-74

1879-74
Cornell University 887-74
Graduate School of Nutrition 131-73
School of Hotel Administration 795-73

22;1-73. 3364-73, 4165-73, 4166-73
2564-74

Coronet Piles 295-74, 296-74, 297-74
Coronet Instructional Films 298-74

299-74, 300-74, 1574-74, 2071-74
Cost Of Living Council 20-74
council on Hotel, Restaurant and Institu-

tional Education 1062-73, 1063-73
Counselor Films, Inc. 1575-74
County Health Department 859-74
Creative Media 1313-74
Culinary Institute of America 1411-73

1942-74
Curriculum Materials Clearinghouse

1581-74
Dade County
Dent. of Public Health

Maternity and Infant Care Project
312-74

Dairy Council of California 91-73
92-73, 196-73, 198-73, 199-73, 210-73
211-73. 240-73, 241-73, 584-73, 565-73
60G-73, 601-73, 1852-73, 2884-73

Dairy Council of Kentucky and Southern
Indiana 2523-73

Day Care and Child Development Council of
America 2518-74

CCA Educational Products, inc. 377-73
Celaware

Dent. of Public Instruction
State Nutrition Education Committee

137-73
Denver Colorado Public Schools 3377-73
Dietor Systems 2536-73, 3381-73
District of Columbia

Dept. of Human Resources 2538-73
Dietetic Agsociation 1071-73
Hole Economics Association 1071-73

Douglas Film Industries 1551-73
1552-73, 1881-74

Dupont. de Nemours (:.I) and Cosner!,
157-73

E.P. Pesearch, inc. 1518-73
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Easter School of Agricultural Science,
16th, Univeristy of

4 ,Nottingham, 1969 2687-73
Edmonds School District No. 15, Wash.

158-73
Edmonds School District 15 3641-73
Educaide. Inc. 1325-74
Education Facilities Laboratories, Inc.

1326-74
Educational Communications 3386-73
Educational Communications, Inc. 93-74
Educational Facilities Laboratories, inc..'

3748-73
Educational Testing Service 1079-73
Educators Progress Service 4131-73
Ekco Housewares Company 1469-73

1551-73, 1552-73, 2520-74
Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational
Corp. 3389-73

Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational
Corporation
Sutherland Learning Associates, inc.
2549-73

Encyclopedia Britannica Films, inc.
456-73

ERIC Clearinghouse Jra Vocational and
Technical Education 1074-73

Ethiopian Nutrition Centre 417-74
Ethiopian Nutrition Institute 67-74

370-74, 371-74, 415-74, 416-74, 418-74
419-74

Evaporated milk Association 442-73
1440-73, 1766-73, 2550-73, 1910-74

Family Circle
Food Council Of America 375-74

Family Circle, Inc. 1088-73
Far Vest Laboratory for Educational Rese-
arch and Development
ALERT Information System 3424-73

Florida
Agricultural and Mechanical University
Dept. of Home Economics 183-73

Atlantic University 1946-74
Citrus Commission 2562-73, 4052-73
Dent of Education 2563-73
Dept. of Education 820-73, 1094-73

1425-73, 2001-73, 2752-73, 3714-73
3715-73, 3788-73, 537-74, 1992-74
Food and Nutrition Se:vices 2774-73

Dept. of Health and Rebabilitative
Services
Division of Health 3788-73, 4053-73

391-74, 1099-74
University 2752-73
School of Business 3298-73

Florida Citrus Commission 2564-73
392-74

Food Action Campaign 24-74
Food and Agriculture Organization of the

United Nations 187-73, 1095-73
2226-73, 2565-73, 2663-73 2825-73
4150-73 2521-74
Committee on Calorie Requirements

188-73
Food Consumption and Planning !ranch
4188-73

Food Policy and Nutrition Division
1100-74

Nutrition Division 2227-73, 2522-74
Food and Nutrition Service 745-74
Food Council of America 1088-73
Fool for All, inc. 3944-73
Food Research and Action Center 2005-73
Food Pesearch Center for Catholic Instit-
utions 4157-73

Foodservice Equipment Dealer Magazine
3716-73

Foote, Cone and Belding Advertising, Inc.
29-74

Frozen Potato Products Institute 1954-74
Gallop Organization, Inc. 312q -73
Gallup Organization 3125-73
Gallup Organization, Inc. 3126-73
3127-73, 3128-73, 3129-73

Gas Consumers Service 1583-73, 1584-73
1585-73, 1586-73, 1587-73

General Hills 31-74, 429-74, 2523-74
General Mills, Inc. 430-74
General Mills, inc.

Nutrition Service 2572-73, 2573-73
2574-73, 2575-73, 2576-73, 2577-73
2578-73, 2579-73, 2580-73, 2581-73
2582-73, 2583-73, 3018-73

Georgia
Department of Education 1615-74
Dent of Education 3719-73
Dept. of Education 223-73

Office of School Administrative Serv-
ice
School Food Services Unit 1105-73

1334-73, 1435-73, 2309-73
2310-73

(7, 0

Dept. of Public Service
Child Health Service 258q -73

University
College of Education 3406-73
Cooperative Extension Service

1717-73, 2790-73
Graphics Company 450-74
Graphics International, inc. 2751-73
Great Plains National Instructional Tele-

vision Library 315-73, 316-73, 317-73
318-73, 319-73, 320-73, 321-73, 322-73
323-73, 324-73, 325-73, 326-73

Grocery Manufacturors of America 1002-74
Grocery Manufacturers of America, Inc.

227-73
Groen Division/Dover Corporation 1583-73
Guidance Associates 1044-73, 1045-73

1137-73, 1173-73
Hawaii

Dept. of Education 3423-73
Hawaii Dietetic Association 2525-74
Health Services Reports 4142-73
Heinz International Research Center

491-74
Heinz USA 4060-73
Heinz, H J Co. 2616-73
Hospital Research and Educational Trust

1272-73
Household Finance Corporation

Money Management Institute 2384-73
Human Resources Research Organization

3564-73
Illinois

Department of Public Instruction
2246-74

University
College of Education 3545-73
Cooperative Extension Service
2411-73

Illinois School Food Service Association
2463-74

In-Sink-Erator Division of Emerson Elect-
ric Company 3167-73

In-Sink-Erator Manufacturing Company
3797-73

Indiana Bakers Ass8ciation, Inc. t62-73
Information Central 4147-73
Institute of Food Technologists 1697-73

4180-73, 1234-74
Institute of Labor and Industrial Relati-
ons 1331-74

Institutions Magazine/Volume Feeding
Management 1594-73, 1595-73, 1596-73
2147-73, 4062-73

Instructional Dynamics, inc. 55-73
Instructional Objectives Exchange

1655-74, 1656-74
Instrument Society of America 1127-73
Inter Harvest 534-74, 525-74
Interagency Committee On Nutrition Educa-

tion 2529-74
International Cinesedia Center, ltd.

2688-73
International Congress of Food Science
and Technology, 1st, London, 1962
258-73

International Foodservice Manufacturers
Association 2243-73

International Glutamate Technical Commit-
tee 536 -7q

International Symposium on Newer Trace
Elements 2725-73

Iowa
Dept. of Public Instruction 1131-73

1132-73, 1133-73
State College of Agriculture and mecha-
nic Arts, Ames
Agricultural Experiment Station
865-73

Iowa State University of Science and
Technology 1134-73

Iowa State University of Science and
Technology, Ames 2631-73
Cooperative Extension Service 2704-73

Iowa State University Press 1315-73
Irving, Texas
Schulze Elementary School 408-73

ISD Nutrition Symposium on Proteins,
Ants, 1972 2631-73

J. Lyons and Company 1786-73, 1787-73
J. Lyons and Company; Ltd. 1718-7J
Johns Hopkins Hospital

Nutrition Dept. 556-74
Joint Committee on Health Problems in
Education 2541-73

Joint FAO/MHO Ad Hoc Expert Committee
564-74

Joint LAO /WHO Expert Committee 565-74
Joint FAO/AVHO Expert Committee on Food

Additives 2076-74



Joint 1,10/1180 Expert Committee on Nutrit-
ion 2129-74

Kansas
Dept. of Education 1138-73, 1139-73

1140-73, 1341-73
Division of School Administration

School Lunch Section 869-73
Cheat Commission

Foods and Nutrition Division 1454-73
K ansas Association of School Business
Officials 2595-74

K ansas State University 3447-73
Dent. of Institutional Management

499-73
Institutional Management Department

B70-73
Kansas Wheat Commission 570-74
Kavic House 3655-73
Kellogg Company
Dept. of Home Economics Services

2664-73, 2665-73, 2666-73, 2667-73
2668-73

Rent State University
Food Services Dept. 1142-73, 1143-73

Kentucky
Dept. of Education
Roseau of Administration and Finance

4196-73
University
Coonerative Extension Service

2669-73, 3336-73
Kerr Glass Manufacturing Corp. 4197-73
Kraft Foods 590-74

Educational Dept. 122-73, 154-73
1504-73, 4198-73

La Sociedad Latincamericana De Nutrition
2949-73

Lamb Education Center 2986-73
League of Women voters 3944-73
learning Corporation of America 2688-73
:omit Linda Uriversity Medical Center

629-74
Long Beach City College 3459-73
Louisiana
Agricultural Experiment Station 282-73
Dept. of Education 283-73

Maine
Dept. of Health and Welfare 4148-73
University
Cooperative Extension Service 25-73

Manufacturing Chemists Assn. 3802-73
Manufacturing Chemists Association

643-74, 2135-74
Manufacturing Chemists' association

3025-73
March Of Discs 644-74
Market Forge 3660-73, 3743-73
Marriott Training Consultants 26-73

1424-73, 1491-73, 1534-73, 1610-73
1690-73, 1710-73, 1730-73, 1755-73
1762-73, 3803-73, 1957-74

Maryland
Dept. of Health and Mental Hygiene

Division of Nutrition 2709-73
State Dept.. of Education 1691-74
State Dept. of Health and Mental Hygi-
ene 2536-74

University
Cooperative Extension Service

4153-73
Massachusetts

Dept. of Education 295-73
Dent. of Public Health 2537-74
University 910-73
Cooperative Extension Service

4184-73, 885-73, 886-73, 1153-73
1344-73, 1461-73, 1608-73, 1744-73
2320-73, 2321-73, 2322-73, 2323-73
2324-73, 2325-73, 2326-73, 2327-73
2328-73

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
289-73

McGree-Hill Films, inc. 34-73, 73-73
105-73, 109-73, 200-73, 461-73, 582-73
1237-73, 1385-73, 1408-73, 1423-73
1435-73, 1442-73, 1468-73, 1479-73
1481-73, 1485-73, 1493-73, 1494-73
1498-73, 1515-73, 1516-73, 1538-73
1543-73, 1700-73, 1703-73, 1731-73
1785-73, 3744-73

Meat Industry Research Conference, Unive-
rsity of Chicago,
1973 2138-74

N EDCOM 950-74
Medical College of Georgia
School of Nursing 2904-73

Medical World News 2723-73
Mental Health Materials Center 1545-74
Metric Information Office 2541-74

CORPORATE 1117101 11012

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 2726-73
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
684-74

Michigan
Dept. of Public Health 2721-73
Bureau of Health Facilities 1408-7a

University
Institute for the Study of Mental

Retardation 4167-73
Microwave Energy Applications Newsletter

2026-74
Midwest Film Studios 687-74
Midwest Regional Seminar for School Food

Service Supervisors and Directors,
University of Wisconsin, 1971 306-73

Milwaukee
Dept. of Health
Division of Health Education 689-74

690-74
Minnesota
Dept. of Education 3483-73
University

Agricultural Extension Service
309-73, 1747-73, 2608-73, 2107-74

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Comp-
any
Visual Products Division 78-73, 79-73
80-73, 1101-73, 1419-73, 1463-73
1539-73, 1765-73, 1769-7::, 2148-73

Mississippi
Employment Service 1833-74

Mississippi State University
Curriculum Coordinating Unit for Vocat-

ional and Technical Education
3485-73

Missouri
Dept. of Education 310-73
Division of Health 311-73, 2733-73
46tate rept. of Education 1161-73
University
Cooperative Extension Service

4108-73
Dept. of Practical Alts and Vocation-

al-technical Education
Instructional Materials Laboratory

1161-73
Extension Division 3589-73

Missouri Dietetic Association
Community Nutrition Committee 2542-74

Missouri Home Economics Association
312-73
Food and Nutrition Committee 2734-73

Modern Talking Picture Service, inc.
4007-73

Money Management Institute 46-74
Montclair State College
Nutrition Education Service Center

1162-73
Montgomery County

Health Department
Nutrition Services 2027-73, 4139-73

Montgomery County Health Department
Nutrition Services 444-74

Montgomery County, Maryland
Health Dept.

Nutrition Services 23-73
Moreland-Latchford Productions, ltd

197-73
Moreland-Latchford Productions, ltd.

1462-73, 1701-73, 1702-73
Nabisco, Inc. 711-74
National Advisory Council on Child Nutri-

tion 3959-73, 3960-73
National Advisory Council On Extension
And Continuing Education 3490-73

National Agricultural Library 2252-73
4125-73

National Analysts, inc. 2742-73
National Association of College and Univ-
ersity Food Services 776-73

National Association of Meat Purveyors
2330-73, 2331-73

National Audio-Visual Association
3740-73, 4143-73, 2527-74, 2534-74

National Audiovisual Center 1712-73
1725-73, 1729-73, 1732-73, 1748-73
1756-73, 1759-73, 1763-73, 1764-73
1767-73, 1775-73, 3822-73, 3823-73
4007-73

National Canners Association 712-74
2544-74
Conaunications Services 4155-73
Moue Economics-Consumer Services

3029-73
National Center for Educational Communic-

ation 3530-73
National Center for Educational Research
and Development 1885-74

National Center for Educational Statist-
ics 4138-73, 4149-73, 4159-73, 4186-73

National Center for Health Statistics
713-74 2543-74

National Commission on Productivity
3205-73

National Council on the Aging 2296-74
National Dairy Council 27-73, 123-73

141-73, 143-73, 195-73, 219-73, 265-73
275-73, 284-73, 33C-73, 331-73, 332-73
333-73, 334-73, 335-',3, 336-73, 337-73
338-73, 339-73, 34u-73, 341-73, 342-73
343-73, 344-73, 345-73, 346-73, 347-73
348-73, 349-73, 350-73, 351-73, 352-73
353-73, 354-73, 355-73, 356-73, 494-73
496-73, 580-73, 644-73, 1167-73
1168-73, 1470-73, 1471-73, 2741-73
2743-73, 2744-73, 2745-73, 2746-73
2747-73, 2748-73, 2749-73, 2750-73
2751-73, 3456-73, 3495-73, 3496-73
48-74, 714-74, 715-74, 716-74, 717-74
718-74, 719-74, 1712-74, 1713-74
1714-74, 2297-74

National Education Association of the
United States 645-73, 2201-73
Dept. of Home Economics 1169-73

National Education Media, Inc 3669-73
National Education Media, Inc. 1736-73

1737-73, 1751-73, 1772-73 3206-73
National Educational Finance Project

2752-73
Rational Educational Media Inc. 1416-74

1417-74
National Educational Media, inc 3207-73
3208-73 3670-73

National Educational Media, Inc. 765-73
813-73, 814-73, 924-73, 971-73, 972-73
1388-73, 1390-73, 1409-73 1413-73
1421-73, 1437-73, 1441-73, 1496-73
1501-73, 1502-73, 1506-73, 1535-73
1733-73, 1734-73, 1735-73, 1738-73
1739-73, 1740-73, 1749-73, 1750-73
1770-73, 1771-73, 1773-73, 1774-73
3209-73 3671-73, 1418-74, 1419-74
1420-74, 1421-74, 1422-74, 1423-74
2476-74

National Educational Television 271-73
National Foundation
March of Dimes 2753-73

National !Token Food Association, Inc.
2545-74

National Health Films 1715-74
National Health Service Materials 816-74
National Health Survey 2566-74
National Institute for pcodservice Indus-

try 2082-74
National Institute Of Arthritis And Meta-
bolic Diseases 2755-73

National Institute of Arthritis, Metabol-
ism, and Digestive
Diseases 4150-73

National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development
Indian Health Service 2736-73
Pan American Health Organization

2660-73
National Institute of Child Health human

Development
Information Office 2814-73

National Institute of Dental Research
357-73

National Institute of Health 3574-73
National Institute of Mental Health
2754-73

National Institutes of Health 2660-73
720-74 2546-74

National Institutes of Health
Division of Dental Health 721-74
Division of Research Resources 358-73
Office of International Research

Nutrition Section 4188-73
National Learning Corporation 1170-73
National Live Stock and Meat Board

698-73, 2756-73, 4200-73 49-74 722-74
National Live Stock And Meat Board
723-74, 1113-74, 1114-74 1716-74

National Livestock And Neat Board 724-74
National Livestock and Meat Hoard
1115-74 1116-74

National Migrant Information Clearing
Mouse 2547-74

National Nutrition Consortium 1246-74
National Research Council 2139-74

Agricultural Research Institute
1885-73

Committee on Food Protection 2390-73
Committee on Nitrate Accumulation

Division of Biology and Agriculture

COmml2t5teTon Specifications of the Food
Chemicals Codex. 4156-73

Food and Nutrition Board 2757-73
2758-73, 2759-73, 2760-73, 727-74
728-74, 729-74
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Coaaittee on Dietary Allowances Northeast District University Hospital
1247-74 Nutrition and Dietetics Section

Committee on Maternal Nutrition 768-74, 769-74, 770-,4, 771-74, 772-74
726-74 Northeast Regional Seainar for School

Food Protection Cosmittee 1886-73 Food Service Supervisors, renneylvania
Nation41 restaurant Association 896-73 State University, 1971 372-73

897-71, 898-73, 899-73, 900-73, 901-73 Northeast School Food Service Seminar;
902-73, 903-73, 904-73, 906-73 Univ. of Massachusetts, 1970 910-73
1310-73, 1316-73, 1695-73, 1716-73, 1783-73Noyes Data Corporation 3846-73
1766 -73, 2253-73, 2332-73, 2333-73 Nutrition Committee

3 1424-74, 2083-74, 2084-74, 2085-74 American School Food Service Assn.
2086-74

National Safety Council 3778-73
National Sanitation Foundation 1614-73

1615-73, 1616-73, 1617-73, 1618-73
1619-73, 1620-73, 1621-73, 1622-73
1623-73, 1624-73, 1625-73, 1626-73
1627-73, 1628-73, 1629-73, 1630-73
1631-73, 2082-74, 2087-74
Educational Services 2088-74

National Sanitation Foundations 1632-73
National School Food Service Conference,

Rutgers University
1972 3961-73

National School Public Relations Associa-
tion 1171-73, 2298-74

National Soft Drink Association 730-74
National 4-N Service Committee 315-73

316-73, 317-73, 318-73, 319-73, 320-73
321-73, 322-73, 323-73, 324-73, 325-73
326-73, 2761-73, 2762-73 2763-73
731-74, 1964-74

Nebraska Dietetic Association 733-74
New England Gerontology Center 2301-74
N ew England State Education Council, Inc.

734-74
N ew England State Educational Council,

Inc. 735-74, 736-74, 737-74, 738-74
739-74, 740-74, 741-74, 742-74, 743-74
744-74, 745-74, 746-74, 747-74, 74e-74
749-74, 750-74, 751-74, 752-74

New Hampshire
University
Cooperative Extension Service

1474-73, 1475-73
New Jersey

Dept. of Education
Vocational Division 362-73, 1174-73

1175-73, 2800-73, 2801-73
New Mexico

Dept. of Education 364-73, 365-73
909-73, 1176-73, 1177-73, 117e-73
1348-73, 1639-73, 1752-73, 2334-73

State Department of Education
4 School Food Service Division

3211-73, 3499-73
New York (City)

Dept. of Health
Bureau of Nutrition 753-74, 754-74

755-74, 1117-74
Visiting Nurse Service 756-74, 1717-74

New York (State)
Board of Social Welfare 3644-73
Cornell Agricultural Experiment Stat-

ion, Ithaca 367-73
Dent. of Social Services 1180-73
2766-73

Education Dept. 1181-73, 3501-73
3502-73, 3503-73, 3504-73
Bureau of Continuing Education Curri-

culum Development 3500-73
Division of School Buildings and

Grounds 3746-73
Nev York State College of Mome Economics

at Cornell University 480-74
New York State College of Human Ecology

463-73, 5-74, 6-74, 50-74
Dept. of Human Nutrition and Food.
2677-73

Sew York University Medical Center
Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine

2024-14
Norman Pierce and Associates 1695-73

1716-73, 1783-73, 1788-73, 2086-74
North Carolina
Board of Health 1753-73
Dept. of Community Colleges 370-73

1183-73, 1184-73, 1185-73, 1186-73
1476-73, 1643-73

Dept. of Public Instruction 370-73
1185-73, 1186-73, 1476-73, 1643-73
1644-73, 1753-73, 2336-73

Durham City Schools 3507-73
North Carolina School rood Service ASSOC.

2304-74
North Carolina School Food Service Divis-

ion 3963-73
North Dakota State University
Cooperative Extension Service 371-73

PAGX 2$4

1428-74
Nutrition Foundation 289-73, 401-73

402-73, 403-73, 404-73, 405-73, 406-73
2990-73, 779-74

Nutrition Today 54-73, 220-73, 246-73
259-73, 264-73, 296-73, 387-73, 586-73
604-73

Occupational Health Institute, inc.
3806-73

Ohio
Agricultural Experiment Station

438-73, 439-73
Dept. of Education 3509-73
Dept. of Health 3747-73

Ohio State University
School of Allied Medical Professions

Division of Medical Dietetics 911-73
Oklahoma

Board of Education 1351-73
Dept. of Education 3807-73

School Lunch Division 440-73
1200-73, 1201-73, 1202-73, 1203-73
1352-73, 1478-73

Dept. of Health 3807-73
Dept. of Vocational Education

Home Economics Division 440-73
Oklahoma State Univerity

Dept. of Food, Nutrition and Instituti-
onal Administration 960-73

Cklahoaa State University 3367-73
Oregon

Board of Education 1206-73
Dept. of Education 1207-73, 1208-73

1754-73
State Health Division 791-74

Pacific Gas and Electric
Home Econoaics Dept. 2731-73

Pan American Coffee Bureau
Coffee Brewing Center 1480-73

Fanel on Educational Innovation 2044-73
Farents1 Nursery School 1817-74
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company

919-73
Pennsylvania

Dept. of Public Instruction
Bureau of Vocational Technical and

Continuing Education 3343-73
Bureau of Vocational, Technical, And

Continuing Education 1212-73
Pennsylvania State Library 2212-73
Pennsylvania State University
College of Huaan Development 372-73

Penobscot Valley Meaotial Health Center
4148-73

Pereniial Education, inc. 1852-73
Perennial Education, inc. 91-73, 92-73

196-73, 198-73, 199-73, 210-73 211-73
240-73, 241-73, 584-73, 585-73, 6U-73
601-73

Photo Lab, inc. 1789-73
Pillsbury Cospany 2259-73, 55-74
2551-74

Pilot Productions 1466-73
Pilot Productions, inc. 1469-73
Fittsburgh
University

Graduate School of Library and Infor-
mation Sciences 2212-73

Popular Science Publishing
Audio-Visual Division 2803-73

Procter and Gamble
Photographic Dept.

Motion Picture Section 1310-73
Project ANSER 1440-74
Protein Advisory Group 1121-74
Protein Advisory Group of the United
Nations 2805-73

Prudential Insurance Company of America
2807-73

Puerto Rico
Dent. of Health

Division of Maternal-Child Health
1012-74

Division of Nutrition 820-74
Dept. of Public Instruction

Division of Community Education
637-73

University 1760-73
Agricultural Extension Service
822-74, 8:3-74, 1017-74, 1757-74

Dept. of Health 1122-74

L/ v./

Division of Nutrition 821-74
Dept. of Home Economics 854-74

Quaker Cats 2392-73, 2393-73
Ralston Purina 828-74
Ralston Purina Company 2813-73, 57-74
Raybar Technical Films, inc 73-73

109-73
Raybar Technical Films, inc. 34-73

105-73, 200-73, 461-73, 582-73
1237-73, 1385-73, 1408-73, 1423-73, 1435
1442-73, 1468-73, 1479-73, 1481-73
1485-73, 1493-73, 1494-73, 1498-73
1515-73, 1516-73, 153e-73, 1543-73
1700-73, 1703-73, 1731-73, 1785-73
3744-73

Raycond H. Fogler Library 4148-73
Reading, Eng.
University

Copt. of Food Science 2262-73
Bice Council of America 1499-73 2E20-73
Rice Council of Azerica 3679-73
Robert J. Brady Company 1272-73
Roberts, Margaret L 876-74
ROCON 1082-73, 1223-73, 1495-73
1503-73, 1514-73, 1699-73, 1704-73
1705-73, 1706-73, 1713-73, 1720-73
1724-73, 1778-73

Ross Laboratories 864-74, 865-74
utgers, the State Uhiwersity 3961-73

Dept. cf Food Science 2998-73
Dept. of Vocational-Technical Education
3332-73

Graduate School of Education 1798-74
Safeway Stores 2394-73
Salengec Educational Media 1451-74

1452-74
San Francisco

Unified School District 1776-74
Sandler Institutional riles, inc.

1152-73
School Administrators Seminar, 1st, Vail

Village, Colo., 1967 1995-74
School Health Education Study 1229-73
Ser-Yo -Tel Institute 1464-74, 1465-74

1971-74, 1972-74, 1973-74, 2041-74
2099-74, 2100-74, 2101-74, 2560-74
2601-74

Single Service Institute 1E64-73
Society for Nutrition Education 1217-73

2265-73, 2266-73, 2267-73, 2268-73
2269-73, 2561-74, 2562-74, 2563-74

Sodiety for the Advancement of Food Serv-
ice Research 3254-73, 3255-73
1128-74, 2511-74, 2555-74, 2556-74, 2557

Society for Visual Education, Inc.
1794-74, 1795-74

South Carolina
Dept. of Education 3762-73
University

Malnutrition And Parasite Project
498-73

Southeast Area Evaluation Project Commit-
tee 1247-73

Southeastern Pegional Seminar for School
Food Service Adain
Istrators, Univ. Of Tenn., 1969 958-73

Southeastern Regional Seainar for School
Food Service Administrators, University
of Tennessee, 1970 959-73

Southwest Region School Food Service
Seminar, Kansas State University, 1971
499-73

Southwest Nirconsin Vocational-Technical
School 1849-74

Southwestern Regional Seminar for School
Food Service Administrators, Oklahoma
State University, 1970 960-73

Sparta Brush Company 2102-74
Standard Brands Educational Service
949-74

Sterling Educational Films, inc 197-73
1701-73,01702-73

Sterling Educational Films, inc. 1462-73
Summit Symposium on Nutrition, Los Ange-
les and Oakland,
1973 2884-73

Sunkist Growers, inc. 467-73
Swift and Co. 66-74
Swift and Ccapany 3563-73
Symposium on Food Cultism and Nutrition

Quackery, Toted, S
Weden, 1969 2469-73

Syaposiu on Seed Proteins, Los Angeles,
1971 2637-73

Tennessee
Dept. of Education
Division of Vocational Technical

Education 1259 -73
University

Agricultural Experiment Station
2075-73

Dept. of Food Science and Institution



Administration 958-73, 959-73
Tennessee. University.

Knoxville Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice 68-74

Texas
Agricultural Exteriment Station
518-73, 2348-73

Education Agency 3471-73
Education Agenty, Austin

Dept. of Vocational and Adult Educat-
ion 3565-73

University
Division of Extension 1260-73

Industrial Education Dent. 1823-74
Hogg Foundation for Mental Health

636-74
Southwestern Medical School
Children's Medical Center 977-74

Texas A E N University
Agricultural Experiment Station 519-73
Agricultural Extension Service

1908-74, 2368-74
Texas Tech University

Dept. of Special Education 3471-73
School of Home Economics

Dept. of Home Economics Education
1261-73, 1262-73

Texas Technical University
School of Home Economics 3565-73

The Advertising Council 1002-74
The Association for Childhood Education

International 522-73
The Children's Foundation 2369-74
The Committee on Children's Television

1858-74
The Culinary Institute of America

1053-73
The Food Research and Action Center

2370-74
The National Foundation--march Of Dimes

978-74
The National Nutrition Consortium, Inc.

979-74
The National Peanut Council
Communications Division 980-74

The 1441I Yock Times' 2274-73
The Nutrition Society of Canada 2949-73
The Potato Board 981-74, 1981-74
The Society of Data Educators 2275-73
The Tony Team, Inc. 3814-73
The White House Conference on Food, Nutr-

ition, and Health 2890-73, 2891-73
The 21 Inch Classroom 69-74
Toronto Nutrition Committee 4172-73

Library Committee 2277-73
Trainex Corporation 1102-73, 1114-73

1446-73, 1721-73, 1722-73
Training Research Forum at Harrison House

3568-73
Tropical Products Institute 793-74
Tulare University 1885-74
U. S.

Agricultural Research Services 2573-74
Extension Service 998-74
Food and Nutrition Service 919-73
Office of Education 3591-73

U.S. 745-74, 2506-74
Administration on Aging 3914-73
Agency for International Development
2080-73, 3769-73
Office of Nutrition

Technical Assistance Bureau 532-73
Technical Assistance Bureau 3892-73

Agricultural Marketing Service
2351-73, 2397-73, 2398-73, 3695-73
Food Distribution Division 1247-73

1275-73
Agricultural Research Series 2574-74
Agricultural Research Service 533-73
534-73, 535-73, 536-73, 537-73
538-73, 539-73, 540-73, 541-73
543-73, 544-73, 545-73, 1524-73
1526-73, 1678-73, 2173-73, 2279-73
2352-73. 2353-73, 2909-73, 3770-73
4205-73, 999-7u, 2605-74
Agricultural Racketing Research Inst-

itute 420o-73
Conz!.7.Pr and Fo0 Economics institute

3817-73, 4203-73, 4210-73, 4211-73
U.S.
Agricultural Research Service
Consuper and Food Econoaics Institute

2496-74
U.S.

Agricultural ResParch Service
Consuaer and Food Economics Research

Division 542-73, 1525-73, 2171-73
2172-73, 228)-73, 2905-73, 2906-73
2907-73, 2908-73, 4204-73, 4209-73
70-74, 71-74, 72-74, 73-74
2494-74, 2495-74

Wigan Nutrition Research Division
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2908-73, 3696-73, 1000-74, 1001-74
Agricultural Research Service.

Consumer and Food Economics Research
Division 2910-73

Agricultural Stabilization And Conserv-
ation Service 3043-73

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
National Marketing Services Office

629-73
Sureau of Employment Security 4173-73

4174-73
Children's Bureau 546-73, 2281-73
Congress

House 722-73, 723-73, 724-73
725-73, 726-73, 3047-73

Senate
Committee on Agriculture and Fores-

try 3044-73, 3045-73, 3046-73
Select Committee on Nutrition and

Human Needs 547-73, 54S-73
549-73, 727-73, 728-73, 729-73
730-73, 1954 -73, 1955-73
1956-73, 1260-74, 1261-74, 1262-74
1263-74, 1264-74, 1265-74
1266-74, 1267-74, 1268-74
1269-74, 1270-74, 1271-74
2376-74

Consumer and Food Economics Institute
170-74

Consumer and Marketing Series 3989-73
Consumer and Marketing Service 37-73

38-73, 731-73, 732-73, 983-73
984-73, 2354-73, 3036-73, 3894-73
3975-73, 3990-73, 3991-73, 3992-73
3993-73, 3994-73, 3995-73, 3996-73
3997-73, 3998-73, 3999-73, 4000-73
4001-73, 4092-73, 4003-73, 4004-73
4005-73, 4192-73, 4207-73, 74-74
1272-74, 1273-74, 2377-74, 2604-74
Livestock Division 733-73, 734-73
735-73, 736-73, 737-73, 738-73
739-73, 740-73, 741-73, 742-73

Consumer Protection and Environmental
Health Service 1782-73

Cooperative State Research Service
4175-73

U.s.
Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare
Social and Rehabilitation Service
Administration on Aging 2821-73

U.S.
DePt of Agriculture 75-74
Dept. of Agriculture 39-73, 40-73

2356-73, 2402-73, 3048-73, 4006-73
4176-73, 4177-73, 4208-73, 63-74
1002-74, 1274-74, 2155-74, 2378-74
2379-74
Agricultural Marketing Service
2401-73, 3049-73

Economic Research Service 1527-73
1789-73, 2081-73, 2084-73, 2282-73
77-74, 78-74, 79-74, 1493-74
2575-74, 2576-74
Marketing Economics Division

1957-73, 2082-73, 2083-73
2355-73

Extension Service 154-74
Office of Communication 2399-73

2400-73, 76-74
Motion Picture Service 315-73

316-73, 317-73, 318-73, 319-73
320-73, 321-73, 322-73, 323-73
324-73, 325-73, 326-73

Office of Information 2283-73
Office of Information Systems
4125,73

Science and Education Staff 550-73
Statistical Reporting Service 37-74

Dept. of Commerce
Joint Publications Research Service
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Dept. of Health Education and Welfare
Bureau of Adult, Vocational, and
Library Programs
Manpower Development and Training

Program 3571-73
DePt. of Health, Education and Welfare

2841-73
Office of Child Development
Project Head Start 4007-73

Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare
551-73, 552-73, 553-73, 554-73
555-73, 2085-73, 2086-73, 2356-73
1002-74
Center for Disease Control

Nutrition Program 4151-73
Office for Civil Rights 417e-73
Social and Rehabilitation Service
Children's Bureau 2911-73

Dept. of Health, Education, And Welfare
Welfare Administration 1528-73
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Dept. of Labor 2087-73, 2284-73
Dept. of the Wavy

Illu'reau of Naval Personnel 1276-73
Economic Research Service 1134-74
Employment Service 11133-74
E nvironmental Protection Agency

2105-74
Extension Service 99-73, 212-73

226-73, 556-73, 557-73, 551 -73
1277-73, 1278-73, 1279-73, 1280-73
1281-73, 1282-73, 1283-73, 2403-73
2762-73, 2868-73, 2912-73, 2913-73
2914-73, 2915-73, 2916-73, 3112-73
3818-73, 3819-73, 944-74, 945-74
1003-74, 1004-74, 1005-74, 1006-74
1910-74, 1929-74, 19112-74

Federal Extension Service 946-74
1007-74, 2154-74

Federal Panel on Early Childhood
2088-73

Fish and Wildlife Service 2174-73
Food and Drug Administration 2742-73

3050-73, 3051-73, 3052-73, 3053r73
3771-73, 1275-74

Food and Nutrition Service 465-73
985-73, 1284-73, 1285-73, 1286-73
1365-73, 1366-73, 1679-73, 2089-73
2090-73, 2091-73, 2092-73, 2175-73
2176-73, 2177-73, 2917-73, 3275-73
3276-73, 3572-73, 3573-73, 3961-73
4008-73, 4009-73, 4010-73, 4011-73
4012-73, 4104-73, 4179-73, 4209-73
734-74, 735-74, 736-74, 737-74
738-74, 739-74, 740-74, 741-74
742-74, 743-74, 744-74, 746-'4
747-74, 748-74, 749-74, 750-74
751-74, 752-74, 1008-74

Food And Nutrition Service 1009-74
Food and Nutrition Service 1487-74

1911-74, 1983-74, 2380-74, 2381-74
2382-74, 2495-74, 2577-74, 2578-74
2605-74
Child Nutrition Division 2048-74

Foreign Economic Development Service
2285-73, 3892-73
elt!' Services and Rental lealth Admi-
nistration 559-73, 560-73, 561-73
564-73, 2580-74
Community Health Service 986-73
Maternal and Child /ealth Service
562-73, 563-73

Office of Communications and Public
Affairs 2579-74

Interagency Committee on Nutrition
Education 395-73

Manpower Administration 2286-73
2287-73, 3574-73, 3575-73, 1834-74
1835-74, 1836-74

Maternal and Child Health Service
2918-73

National Marine Fisheries Service
4209-73

N ational Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration 4205-73

N aval Supply Systems Command 3277-73
Office of Child Development 1368-74

1378-74, 1746-74
Project Mead Start 3576-73

Office of Civil Defense 1528-73
Office of Consumer Affairs 41-73
Office of Economic Opportunity

Community Action Program 1287-73
1288-73, 2093-73, 2094-73

Office of Education 565-73, 987-73
1134-73, 1290-73, 1291-73, 1292-73
1293-73, 1294-73, 1295-73, 1314-73
2095-73, 2289-73, 2290-73, 2291-73
2292-73, 3121-73, 3148-73,,3238-73
3295-73, 3297-73, 3298-73, 3311-73
3312-73, 3332-73, 3334-73, 3335-73
3337-73, 3364-73, 3366-73, 3367-73
3382-73, 3388-73, 3406-73, 3412-73
3419-73, 3447-73, 3458-73, 3459-73
3471-73, 3473-73, 3477-73, 3479-73
3483-73, 3494-73, 3497-73, 3498-73
3500-73, 3509-73, 3526-73, 3545-73
3564-73, 3575-73, 3577-73, 3571 -73
3589-73, 3719-73, 3747-73, 3748-73
3773-73, 4140-73, 4157-73, 4180-73
4181-73, 4182-73, 4196-73, 1836-74
Division of Vocational and Technical

Education 1289-73
Office of Manpower Research 3364-73
Office of the Federal Register 2248-73
President's Committee on Consumer Inte-

rests 80-74
President's Task Force on Higher Educa-

tion 4013-73
Public Health Service 1712-73

1725-73, 1729-73, 1732-73, 1748-73
1756-73, 1759-73, 1763-73, 1764-73
1767-73, 1775-73, 2227-73, 2293-73
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2919-73, 3620-73, 3821-73
Coamunicable Disease Center 453-73

1746-73
Health Services and Mental Health

Adainistration 2601-73
Stollen's Bureau 3054-73, 3579-73

U.S. Arse 3122-73, 3123 -73
0.5.

Public Health Service 3824-73
Union Carbide Corporation

Educational Aids Department 3697-73
Educational Aids Dept. 1838-74

United Air Lines 828-73
United Fresh Fruit b Vegetahle Associat-
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Westinghouse Learning Corporation
2295-73, 2296-73

Wheat Flour Institute 1987-74
WHO Expert Comaittee On Trace Eleaents In

.aau Nutrition 87-74
William Underwood Company 2954-73
Willowbrook School District 2181-73
Wilton Enterprises 1988-74
Wisconsin
Board of Vocational, Technical, and
Adult Education 1649-74

Dept. of Public Instruction 3598-73
University

Cooperative Extension Programs
ion 1135-74, 1136-74, 11.37-74 1001-73, 1313-73

Dept. of Food Science 306-73
World Health Organization 3828-73
WHO Expert Committee On Insecticides

3829-73

1138-74,
1143-74,
1147-74,
1151-74,
1155-74,
1159-74.
1163-74.
1167-74.
1171-74,
1175-74,
1179-74,
1183-74,
1187-74,
1191-74.
1195-74,
1199-74,
1203-74,
1207-74,

1139-74,
1144-74,
1148-74,
1152-74,
1156-74,
1160-74,
1164-74,
1168-74,
1172-74,
1176-74,
1180-74,
1184-74,
1186-74,
1192-74,
1196-74,
12C0-74,
12e4-74,
1208-74,

1140-74,
1145-74,
1149-74,
1153-74,
1157-74,
1161-74,
1165-74,
1169-74,
1173-74.
1177-74,
1181-74,
1185-74,
1169-74,
1193-74,
1197-74,
1201-74,
1205-74,
1209-74,

1141-74,
1146-74
1150-74
1154-74
1158-74
1162-74
1166-74
1170-74
1174-74
1178-74
1182-74
1186-74
1190-74
1194-74
1198-74
1202-74
1206-74
1210-74

1142-74

United vresh Fruit ad Vegetable Associa-
tion 43-73, 44-73, 569-73, 570-73
571-73, 666-73, 1959-73, 2253-73
2332-73, 2333-73, 2357-73, 2358-73
2359-73.

°Diversity
2920-73,
District

2921-73,
Hospital

1011-74

Nutrition and Dietetics Section
1012-74

Up1ohn ComPanV 1013-74
OS.
Manpower Adainistration 3577-73

Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station 574-73
Board of Education
Division of School Food Service

3773-73
Division of School Food Services

1532-73
Board Of Education

Division of School Food Services
1533-73

Board of Education
Divison of School rood Services

1681-73
Dept. of Public Instruction 1367-73

Utah State University
Dept. of Food and Nutrition 592-73

Vanderbilt University 577-73
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Extension Division

Food Science and Technology Departm-
ent 3826-73

Visiting Nurse Association of Boston
4107-73

Vitamin Information Bureau 85-73
581-73, 1302-73, 1024-74

Walt Disney Educational Materials Company
617-73, 618-73, 2932-73, 1030-74
2582-74

Washington
State University 2198-74

Washington (State)
Cooperative Extension Service 2584-73
Dept. of Social and Health Services

3586-73
Division of Health 3587-73
9ealtb Services Division 3585-73

Washington State Apple Comnission
3588-73

Washington State University
Cooperative Extension Service 84-74

Wear-ever Aluminum Inc. 1305-73
West Virginia
Dept. of Education

Bureau Of Planning, Research, and
Evaluation 1852-74

Bureau of Services
School Lunch Branch 591-73

School Food Service Association
2180-73

Westat Sesearch, Incorporated 2295-73
2296-73

Western Hemisphere Nutrition Congress,
3d.
Miami Beach. 1971. 2949-73

Western Regional School rood Service
Seminar. Utah State University, 1971
592-73
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The $130 billion food assembly line (Fil-
mstrip). 1789-73

The 'basic four' way to good meals (Slid-
es). 2550-73

The 'big three' risk factors that predict
coronary disease best. 88-74

The 'discipline' of nutrition education.
625-74

A 'fair' way to teach nutrition. 2279-74
'food in many languages, is concern in
Planning menus and teaching modified
diets. 89-74

*good eater, spreads the word about nutr-
ition. 862-74

'How come you got more food than I got7's
a one-act plea. 2159-74

The 'lust right, eating handbook. 893-74
*Meat and Potatoes' and tacos, tool.
1969-73

'Ouality first' at Texas AGM. 2298-73
"...And it's done so easily and so well".
48-74

"...And she does it so easily and sc
well". 1470-73

"Ask Kathy": an exporiment in nutrition
education. 2181-74

"be- attitude ": integrity (Filsstrip/reco-
rd1. 3089-73

"Caminos hacia la buena salud". 770-74
The "captive" employee unshackled.

749-73
nose, let us get closer to the fire so
we may See what it is we are saying" -
A dialogue on comaunication. 747-73

A "cooking street"--is it a possitle food
preparation system? 3755-73

A "fair" way to teach nutrition. 1011-73
"KUPS - K novlege U tilization for P
roble S olvinq. 748-73

The "new" vegetarians. 344-74
"newer" trace elements in human nutrit-

ion. 764-74
"Search and destroy" tactics work.

1693-73
"Talk- Ins " -- Summary of group reports:
Role of the schoolfood service in nutr-
ition education. 46-73

"teach a othersave a child:" the Kira-
thimo experiment. 656-74

"the view frog the catbird's seat"--Part
II. 361-74

"Yo soy Margarita...". 1547-74
(Citrus fruit revives). 4052-73
The k to Z of health food terms. 2506-74
The A to Z of health food terms. 2507-74
A.D.A. Reports: Position paper on Child
Nutrition Programs. 2161-74

A.D.A. supports school food service in
testimony before congressional committ-
ees. 670-73

I.D.A. testimony on school lunch tefore
House of Representatives* comaittee.
671-73

A.DA. President testifies on Child Nutri-
tion Education Act of 1973. 3C06-73

The A-8-C's of productivity. 3203-73
The A's have it!. 1402-74
The abc's of decision making (Motion

:picture). 1313-74
The ABC'IS of frving...A Profit primer:

breading and batter sixes: why throw
away frying fats; in frying, system is
everything: frying equipment. 1373-73

The ABC,s of game making. 1779-74
The AMC'eS of make -up air. 1547-73
The ABC'AS of microwave cooking. 2026-74
The ABC'4S of Portioned meats. 3683-73
About apples from orchard to market.

2122-74
About bananas. 1125-74
About food and where it comes from.

2150-74
Absorption of fortification iron in br-

ead. 2510-73
Abstracts of studies dealing with the

nutritional status of children in the
United States. 91-74.

Academic credentials: a challenge to
training. 3596-73

TITLE INDEX

Accentuate the positive. 1659-74
Acceptability of low-fat milk by school
children. 750-73

Acceptance of the school lunch program in
Kansas. 1992-73

Acceptance of the school lunch program in
Louisiana high schools. 3902-73

Accidents don't happen (Filmstrip).
1694-73

Accidents hurt more than the injured
party. 2097-74

Accountability '70, food service style.
751-73 .

Accounting made easy. 3060-73
Accounting practices for hotels, motels,
and restaurants. 803-73

Accumulation of nitrate. 725-74
Accuracy of 24-hr. recalls of young chil-

dren. 49-73
Achieving change in people: some applica-

tions of group dynamics theory.
1306-74

Acquainting parents with nutrition educa-
tion. 1586-74

Action on Serena street. 1847-74
Action on teenage nutrition. 50-73
Action programs to improve nutrition.
2359-74

Activity fun with foods. 3315-73
Adapting ethnic foods to nutritional

needs. 96-74
Adapting nutrition facts--an example.

1642-74
Add 'canned, imagination to school lune-

oes. 1319-73
Add the sonic of Mexico to your menu
2413-74

Adding eye appeal to foods. 1917-74
Adding taste and smell to English and
social studies. 1595-74

Additives for eye appeal. 3838-73
Idelle Davis' books on nutrition: Commen-

tary. 2833-73
Adequacy in old age: part I--role of

nutrition; part II-nutrition education
programs for the aging. 971-74

Adequacy of lacto-ovo-vegetarian diets in
Seventh-day Adventist boarding academ-
ies. 2488-73

Tte administration of *selectivity" in
the breakfast program of a public elem-
entary school. 3938-73

An administrator's view of school food
service. 752-73

Adolescent nutrition. 2729-73
Adolescent nutrition and growth. 2611-73
Adolescent obesity. 2355-74
Adolescent pregnancy: Association of
dietary and obstetric factors. 2851-73

The adolescent--his growth and developm-
ent. 1841-74

Adrenal cortex injection for hypoglyce-
mia. 932-74

Adult bone loss, fracture epidemiology
and nutritional implications. 2571-73

Advanced menu planning. 1323-73
Advanced nutrition teaching kit (Poste-

rs). 417-74
Advances in food research: volume 18.

51-73
Advances in food service equipment.

1548-73
Advantages of apo carotenal in coloring

non-standardized dressings and spreads.
1790-73

Adventures in nutrition education resour-
ces ii - -Nini workshops with Dairy Coun-
cil, Inc. 1013-73

Adventures in nutrition education resour-
ces no. 1 -- nutrition education resou-
rce materials presentation with empha-
sis given to the role of the School
Food Service. 52-73

Adverse effects on infant development
associated with 'eternal folic acid
deficiency. 455-74

Advertising and mass communications: a
moael for rural nutrition information
programs. 1747-74

, (1 r;.-. ..) tl

Aetiological factors in obesity. 446-74
Aflatoxins: stopping trouble before it
starts. 2059-74

Afri-Kingdom fried chicken system.
1374-73

The African heritage cookbook. 4C76-73
After the kids have gone. 2574-73
After Wounded Knee: the feeding of the
American Indian. 279-14

An agency nutritionist looks at home
health care under Medicare. 2386-74

Aging and nutrition. 2267-13
The air conditioning story: part 5.

1549-73
Air curtains for entranceways in food
establishments. 1625-73

Air fares a complete convenience system.
1375-73

Air quality and the char broiler.
1550-73

Airlines chart a clear course for foods
rvice. 1279-74

Akron schools get A for achievement with
frozen type A lunches. 1376-73

Alaskan Arctic Eskimo: responses to a
customary high fat diet. 510-74

The Alaskan way. 1971-73
Alcohol and society. 126-74
Alcoholic malnutrition (Slides). 54-73
Alexander has a good day (Motion pictu-

re). 296-74
Alexander learns good health (Notion
picture). 297-74

Alexander's breakfast secret (Filmstrip).
55-73

Alexis Soyer:. 622-73
La alimentation de la embarazada. 820-74
La aliaentacion del nino en el primer ano

(Filmstrip). 531-74
Alimentation del nino pre-escolar (Films-

trip). 379-74
Alimentation infantil--I. Los granos: II.
- los cereales: Iii. El huevo; IV. las

frutas: V. La carne. 1012-74
Alimentos esenciales--guia diaria pare

usted y su familia. 478-74
Alimentos pare faailias jovenes--I. !les-
entos nutrivos esenciales; II. princip-
ios basicos en la preparation de alime-
ntos: III. como planear comidas teens-
ente: IV. selection y cospra de alisen-
tos. 940-74

Alimentos pare madres embarazadas y lact-
antes (Filmstrip). 283-74

Alimentos pare su familia. 1027-74
Alimentos pare su nino--1. !dad 1-2 maz-
es: 2. Had 2-3 1/2 eses; 3. !dad 5-6
eses: 4. !dad 7-12 eses. 977-74

Alimentos protectores pare Puerto Rico
(Chart). 821-74

Alimentos--una guia pare todos los dias--
el programa 4-4-3-2 (Chart). 234-74

All about baking (Crossword puzzle).
1927-74

All about cookware (Filmstrip). 1551-73
All about knives (Filmstrip). 1552-73
All About Rice. 2820-73
All about the human body. 435-74
All about the meat group. 245-74
All American foods. 731-74
All benefit from handicaps' training.

1014-73
All calories don't count - perhaps.

56-73
All the hot soup they want. 753-73
All you need to know about metric.
1505-74

All you will need to know shout metric
(chart). 2541-74

All- American food: a wealth of regional
specialties. 4033-73

Allied health education programs in jun-
ior colleges/1970. 2293-13

Allure Fed - new food color offers grea-
ter brilliance and stability. 1791-73

The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 57-73

The allure of food cults and nutrition
quackery. 217-74
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The almanac of the canning, freezing.
preserving industries. 4115-73

Almond shrimp from the well of the sea.
2107-73

Almonds re the chef's best friend.
4088-7i

The alpha and omega of Greek cooking.
4063-73

Alternate approach to low fat - -Toy satur-
ated fat--low cholesterol diet. 409-74

Alternative uses of fish. 2113-74
Amendment 7 only dark spot on food serv-

ice horizon. 3026-73
America's health: fallacies, beliefs,

practices. 2487-73
The American and his food. 633-73
The American heart Association cookbook.

4044-73
American home's learn to cook book.

2101 -73
American ladies food and lore. 2477-74
Americas gunior colleges. 2197-73
American library directory 1970-1971.

2202-73
Americas School Food Serlice Association

bleeprint for school food service and
etrition education. 59.73

American's love affair with fried foods.
3627-73

American's sty chef' go back to basics.
3646-73

Americana '73: a Profitable return to
nostalgia. 3761-73

Americana design: drasatic settings spell
success. 3757-73

Americana recipes. 4021-73
Americans love hogwash. 875-74
Amino acid content of foods. 539-73
Amino acid fortification of protiin fo-

ods. 482-73
Amino -acid content of foods. 2522-74
Analysis of tests used to evaluate a

training Program for food service Pecs-
oanel. 1141-73

Anatomy of a satellite system: eauwatusa
.Lunch Program. 1381-73

The anatomy of a Senate bill. 1215-74
The ancient melon Peps up modern menus.

623-73
And then there were 171. 1026-73
Anemia in black preschool children in

Mississippi. 557-74
The angry flame: a fire protection mess-

age (Filmstrip /Record). 1695-73
Animal feeding demonstrations for the
classroos. 1168-73

Anisal friends at home and school.
3352-73

Anisal protein -- keystone of foods. 65-73
Animals that oive people milk. 344-73
Anise. 1195-74
Ann's additive story; its meaning to your
food and health ( Filmstrip). 2154-74

Ann's additive story; its meaning to your
food and health ( Slides). 2155-74

Annie A. 131-74
Annotated bibliography fon migrant lab-

orl. 2547-74
An annotated international bibliography

o: natation education. 2273-73
Annual patterns of family and children's
diet in three Guatesalan Indian commun-
ities. 380-74

Annual statistical review FY-1972.
2577-74

Another thirty days...Lunchrooms conserve
energy. 1991-74

MISER questions Florida county systems.
1970-73

Answers to order. 2395-74
An anthropologist views the nutrition

professions. 66-73
The anti-contract school lunch bill.

3039-73
Antibiotics and nutrition. 2461-73
Won* can make good iced tea. 1915-74
Appetizing toddler meals. 133-74
Apple data for students. 3588-73
As apple is red. 1094-74
Apples. 1166-74
Applesauce accents school menus. 4022-73
Applesauce can be perfect food for vita-

sin C fortification. 1792-73
Application of a three-stage systems

approach model for producing career
awareness materials. 1027-73

Application of food science and technol-
ogy to the exploitation of new Protein
sources. 207-74
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TITLE INDEX

An application of instructional develops..
ent in a state department of education.
1028-73

Application of linear programaing to menu
planning by computer. 1320-73

The application of nutrition information
to persons trained in food service who
do not have a dietitian as a continuous
resource of nutrition information.
67-73

The application of social science resea-
rch methods to the study of food habits
and food consumption in an industria-
lizing area. 262-74

Application of the index of relevance to
personnel management. 1314-74

Applied coamunication in developing coun-
tries: ideas and observations. 1611-74

Applied foodservice sanitation. 2082-74
Applied nutrition programme as media for
sass communication in rural areas surr-
ounding Tirupati. 2165-74

Applying learning theory in teaching
nutrition. 68-73

Appraisal of human vitamin I requirement
based on examination of individual
meals and a composite Canadian diet.
2899-73

Appraising and revising educational hea-
lth materials: a look at the booklets
for "planning fat-controlled meals^.
1868-74

Appraising managers as manager. 873-73
APPricots appraised. 2961 -73
Approach to assessment of risk factors in

mild hypertension. 963-74
Approaches to nutrition education.
987-74

2pproaches to nutrition education.
989-74

Approaches to teaching adults. 1670-74
Approximate composition of General Bills
ready-to-eat cereals. 2523-74

Approximate nutritive values of common
foods. 2581-74

Apricots. 1174-74
Aptitudes in selection and training of
food service personnel. 1029-73

ARA sells a 'rainbow' lunch. 47-73
Are prepaid lunches the answer? 758-73
Are PUPA harmful? 134-74
Are U.S. dairymen overlooking potential
of frozen milk concentrates market?
1793-73

Are we allowing FDA to become a law unto
itself? 3042-73

Are we getting too much out of food?
2612-73

Are we in the know? 2442-73
Are you a meat snob? 1875-74
Are you management knowledgeable?
3074-73

Are you serving great French fries?
1916-74

Are you the normal cook? 759-73
Are you with it? 1807-74
Are your menu prices high enough? 760-73
An area of concern: the nutritive profile
of fast food meal combinations. 264-74

The arithmetic behind portioned seats.
4189-73

An anthroposetry in nutritional assessm-
ent: nomograa for rapid calculation of
muscle circumference and cross-secti-
onal muscle and fat areas. 2596-73

Around the menu with gas broilers.
1553-73

Around the menu with gas-fired tilting
braising pans. 1554-73

Around the aeon with steam cooking.
13 84 -7 3

Around the nation...A professional's
round robin of school food service.
1972-73

The art of asking questions. 1816-74
The art of bugging (or how to get the job

done). 3135-73
The art of buying seat. 2164-74
The art of directing and communicating.

3192-73
The art of fish cookery. 2152-73
The art of listening. 1165-73
The art of motivating. 891-73
Art shows brighten Air Force hospital
dining. 3700-73

Artichokes. 1164-74
Artificial and synthetic foods. 1887-73
As others see us. 1973-73
As you were saying - -Mow to improve perso-
nnel communications through slide/tape
progress. 1284-74

cl t3...,

As you were saying--who gains when you
cheat on a personality test? 1557-74

ASBO and USDA begin job reconciling food
service and Handbook 11 accounting.
1277-74

ASBO endorses nutrition education.
1278-74

ASBO resolution affirms dedication to
educational and food service needs of
students. 48-73

Ascorbic acid and common colds. 938-74
Ascorbic acid content of artifically

ripened tomatoes. 3175 -73
ASFSA certification handbook. 1509-74
ASFSA planning certification. 3293-73
Asparagus. 1170-74
Assay of sodium ion content of froze'

convenience foods. 1794-73
Assaying the availibility of iron - tech-
niques, interpretations, and usefulness
of the data. 70-73

Assessment of biological value of a new
corn-soy-wheat noodle through recupera-
tion of 8razilian malnourished child-
ren. 2456-73

Assessment of nutritional status of teen-
age pregnant girls. I. Nutrient intake
and pregnancy. 2673-73

Assessment of post-seminar learning and
of three methods of contact en innovat-
ion efforts in nutrition education.
2922-73

Assessment of the midday meal provided by
Beals-on-ehedls in Brisbane. 2401-74

Associates of Look'. hand book. 176 -73
At - risk factors in malnutrition survei-

llance. 141-'74
At the threshold of attainment. 1974-73
At-The-Job training. 1513-74
Atherosclerosis; Part 1: the disease and

epidemiology. 913-74
Atlrntas merchandising the American way.

1470-74
Attack on starvation. 635-73
Attempts at quantitating flavor differen-

ces. 3147-73
Attitude vs behavior. 3559-73
Attitudes and the use of food. 147-74
Attitudes and use of food. 148-74
Attitudes of aides and clients in the
expanded nutrition program. 71-73

Attitudes toward the ban on cyclamates.
1-73

The attitudes, values, and life styles of
youth. 1764-74

Au gratin sandwiches are patron-pleasers.
2110-73

Audio cassettes: how to script your own.
1600-74

The Audio-Visual Equipment Directory.
4143-73

The audio-visual equipment directory.
2527-74

Audio-visuals make employee training more
effective. 1031-73

An audiovisual primer. 1620-74
Audiovisual workshop. 1032-73
Austria. 2111-73
Authorizations and restrictions un soy
proteins in foods in the d.S. 1276-74

Automated determination of protein-nitro-
gen in foods. 1795-73

Automated materials handling, labor -sav-
ing equipment, and services of food
service contractors are in school food
service picture. 1555-73

An automated simulation vehicle for sch-
ool business administration accentuat-
ing computerized selective school lunch
menu planning. 1362-73

Automatic ice making equipment. 1616-73
Autumn leaves-pomegranates g cranberries-
aPPlesgpuspkins mean holidays ahead.
4071-73

AY cataloging and processing simplified.
2244-73

AY decision model. 1012-73
AY-based management training. 1500-74
Available products for the controlled fat
diet. 267-74

Avisos rapidos sobre be ctigueta y sobre
el cuidado de la carne de vaca y de
aves de corral. 1273-74

Avocados. 1186-74
Award-winning hospital menu offers 31
entrees based on frozen foods. 2336-74

Babies need iron. 699-74
Baby foods: what's in then? are they
safe? should I make ay own? 305-74



Babe's first Year: Physical, mental and
emotional development (Filmstrip).
2913-73

eabY's food calendar when to start your
babe on solid foods. 2709-73

Dick to folk medicine: the Arcs and cons.
2723-73

Back-to-schoolors earn diplomas. 1033-73
Background infornetion on lactose and
milk intole;ance. 2760-73

A background study of the food habits of
the Abasasia of Dusia district, western
p:ovince, Kenya. 789-74

Bacterial contemination of food. 1696-73
Bacterial fool Poisoning. 1744-73
Baker bee manual: a guidebook for your

retail operation. 862-73
Baker's yeast -- world's oldest food--is
newest source of Protein and other
ingredients. 3832-73

The bakers. manual for quantity baking
and Pastry asking. 1914-74

Baking a custard (Pile looP. 1305-73
Baking for oeople with food allergies.

2494-74
Baking In the school lunch preen..

153 3- 73

Baking in the school lunch program.
1454-73

Baking the school lunch way. 3641-73
Baking with iciowave energy. 3657-73
Balance your diet for health and appeara-
nce (Motion Picture). 298-74

Balance Your meals and lose weight.
288-74

Balanced creativity. 1488-74
A balanced diet (Film loop). 73-73
Tho balanced aenu: new standards for

nutrition. 1216-74
Balanced nutrition through food processor

Practice of nutrification: model exper-
ience in school food service. 74-73

The Baltimore school lunch story.
1975-73

Bananas. 1171-74
Ianguet and activity features. 1034-73
Barbados: bountiful merchandising ideas.

1977-74
Barness on developmental nutrition: fat.

160-74
The barriers have been reaoved...lhe job

is up to You. 3905-73
Barrio central: a study of some social
and cultural factors in malnutrition.
1016-74

Basal metabolic rate of women - an appra-
isal. 76-73

Bases fcr vocational education for food
service industry employees. 1134-73

Basic concepts of aging - -a programaed
manual. 2821-73

basic course in emergence mass feeding.
1528-73

Basic data on metabolic patterns in 7-to
10-Year-old girls in selected Southern
states. 533-73

Basic education--what are the realistic
possibilities? 3536-73

A basic food pattern for Puerto Nico.
853-74

Tho basic four of work. 870-73
Basic guide to enioeable eating. 2580-73
Basic health science d'Agostino, auriol

eceinlock. 3590-73
Basic human nutrition and the RDA. 77-73
Basic menu Planning: Instructor's guide.

1207-73
Basic menu planning: Student workbook.

1208-73
Basic nutrition and diet therapy. 476-73
Basic nutrition and menu planning.
370-73

Basic nutrition concepts for use in nutr-
ition education. 617-74

Basic nutrition conceptstheir use in
Program planning and evaluation.
1644-74

Basic nutrition facts. 2561-74
Basic nutrition in health and disease
including selection and care of food.
248-73

Basic nutrition instructors' manual.
163-74

Paste nutrition, instructor's guide.
537-74

Basic nutrition, students' manual, school
lunch 3. 1615-74

Basic principles of nutrition. 283-73
Basic values in nutrition: part I: milk
and meat group (Transparencies). 78-73

TITLI MIX

Basic values in nutrition: part II: vege-
table -fruit group (Transparencies).
79 -7 3

Basic values in nutrition; part III:
bread-cereal group (Transparencies).
80-73

Basics of a hard core program. 3439-73
Basics of adult motivation. 1035-73
The bBP training director's handbook.

1540-74
Be a better
Be a better shopper (Leader's guide).
6-74

Be a better shopper (Slides). 50-74
Be creative in nutrition education.

82-73
Be inforeed on nutrition. 452-74
The beanery. 2300-73
Beard on bread. 2417-74
Beautiful figures cow in all sizes.
2714-73

Beef and veal in family meals. 71-74
Beef cooking rates and losses - effect on

fat content. 84-73
Beef: some answers. 1386-73
B eefish and hamburger patties rate equa-

lly in taste preference tests. 3857-73
Beets. 1168 -74
Before you say baloney...Here's what you

should know about vegetarianism.
456-74

Beginning menu planning. 1324-73
The Peginning of life (Filmstrip). 85-73
Beainning responsibility: lunchroom mann-
ers (Motion picture). 1574-74

Behavior modification in a self-help
group - a pilot study. 86-73

Behavior therapy in treating obesity.
87-73

Behavioral and metabolic consequences of
weight reduction. 88-73

The behavioral cybernetic components of
human nutrition. 89-73

Behavioral factors in nutrition educat-
ion. 1674-74

Behavioral objectives help teach nutrit-
ion. 1036-73

Belgium. 2112-73
The benevolent bean. 2466-74
The berries with bounce. 626-73
Besitos do antequilla do ani. 2416-74
The best French fries in town. 3632-73
The best investment we've ever made.

1557-73
The be of Boston. 4094-73
Best sellers. 1292-74
The hest strategy for coaching with VTR.

3322-73
Better diets for teenagers. 943-74
Better frozen product protection Indica-
ted in testing of poly-to-poly carton
seals. 1797-73

Bettor health through better food.
2311-74

Better heat shock resistance and extrude-
bility in ice creams with icrocrystal-
line cellulose. 1798-73

Better Homes and Gardens calorie counte-
r's cook book. 4023-73

Better living through better eating.
23-73

Better living through better eating.
444-74

B etter nutrition through vise shopping.
51-74

B etter nutritioneconomically. 2294-74
Better school lunches in Oklahoma.
1351-73

Better visuals: you can make them happen.
1788-74

Betty Crocker's how to feed your family
to keep they it 6 happy . . . No mat-
ter what. 2434-74

Between you and me is your soil*.
2424-73

Beverages sake a break. 3125-73
B eyond theory T: the contingency approach

to management (Motion picture).
1451-74

Bibliography. 4120-73
Bibliography of hotel and catering opera-

tion. 2208-73
Bibliography of low reading level materi-
als in consumer education. 82-74

Bibliography of nutrition teaching aids
in Spanish. 2572-74

B id specs ensure quality, lover costs.
2342-73

Big city crisis - nowt. 3077-73

shopper. 5-74

The big debate: should FF be fortified?
672-73

The big dinner table (Motion picture).
91-73

The Big dinner table (Videocassette).
92-73

Big ideas in nutrition education. 93-73
Big Mac on campus. 2170-74
Dig response to Connecticut TV panel.

1751-74
The big stretch. 684-74
The big 10 pros tackle the times.

3078-73
The big, fertile, rumbling, cast-iron,
growling, aching, unbuttoned bellybook.
993-74

B iggest holiday month of the year.
1889-74

Bioassay--tool for conceptual learning.
474-74

Bioavailability of iron sources. 1025-74
Biochemical indices of nutrition reflect-
ing ingestion of a high protein supple-
ment in rural Guatemalan children.
2599-73

Bioenergetics: an ecological approach to
nutrition education. 1038-73

Biological utilization of iron from sour-
ces used for food enrichment. 2569-73

B ircher-Benner nutrition plan for skin
problems. 2171-74

Biscuit manufacture. 1544-73
Blackberries, dewberries. 1136-74
The Blanchard Obesity and Nutritional

Index (BONI). 2468-73
Bland, soluble whey protein concentrate
has excellent nutri'Lional properties.
96-73

Blood serum vitamin A and carotene stud-
ies of preadolescent children. 282-73

The blue goose buying guide for fresh
fruits 6 vegetables. 4191-73

Blueberries. 1202-74
Blueprints for restaurant success.

3699-73
Bocados (Chart). 233-74
Bodies, brains and poverty: poor children
and the schools. 462-74

Body pollution. 774-74
Boise: The potato place to be. 4098-73
Boob-tube training progress and problems.

3372-73
A book of favorite recipes. 2100-73
Bookkeeping procedures and instructions.

1425-74
Books in print 1972. 2207-73
A bookshelf of nutrition programs for

preschool children--a recent selected .

bibliography. 2520-74
A bookshelf on foods and nutrition.

4123-73
A bookshelf on nutrition programs for
pre-school childrenarecent selected
bibliography. 2531-74

Boom in shopping centers offers foodserv-
ice opportunities. 762-73

Boost profit potential with your electric
pressure fryer. 1558-73

Boosting productivity front of the house.
3712-73

Boosting productivity front of the house-
-Part 2. 3713-73

Boosting productivity front of the house-
-Fart 3. 3642-73

Born to live. 639-74
Bosquejo eobre lo que debe cubrir un
cursillo de nutrition 4-M y adultos.
1757-74

Botulism. 1697-73
Botulism. 3799-73
B otulism'. 2107-74
A bowlful of souper combinations.

1387-73
A boy and his physique. 333-73
Boys brighten school cafeteria. 2168-74
Boys unlimited: are you ready to teach

the boys? 1760-74
Bradley C. Broccoli, the people's friend

(posters). 2670-73
Drain food: the nourishment of America's

mental giants. 2475-73
Braising and stewing (Film Loop).

1388-73
Bread. 2501-74
Bread and jam for Frances. 511-74
Bread and jam for Frances (Phonodisc).

203-74
Bread science and technology. 655-73
B read wins hands down. 2422-74
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Bread: how much iron is safe? 204-74
Breaded Precooked beef patties. 3890-73
Breads arounl the world. 2117-73
Breads. cakes, and Pies in family stale.

1525-71
Break for the "lunch bus". 1976-73
Break monotonylive in, dine out.

2172-74
Break the chain of tooth decay. 2422-73
Breakfast and the bright life (Filmstrip-
/Record). 98-73

Breakfast and the bright life (Slides).
2914-73

Breakfast breakthrough (Slideel. 3963-73
Breakfast breakthrough - a convenience

cast 4001, international. 764-73
Breakfast cereals in the Aaorican diet.
2495-73

Breakfast delight. 1977-73
A breakfast education program. 1054-74
Breakfast preparation. 1972-74
Breakfast Program in schools receives
wide acceptance. 1978-73

Breakfast the convenient way. 1322-73
Breakfast your way to a better day.
2666-73

Breakfast; 4 -4-3-2 way (ShowiN Tell).
99-73

Breakfast, the fare that's first in prof-
its. 1489-73

Breakfasts brighten summer school morni-
ngs. 3995 -73

Breakfasts for every life style (poster).
4035-73

Breast feeding and weaning practices in
developing countries and factors influ-
encing them. 205-74

Breast feeding in modern times. 2483-73
Breast feeding in Norway. 206-74
Breast feeding in Tanzania: studies on
infant feeding practices and attitudes.
195-74

Breast-feeding habits and cultural cont-
ext. (A stud), of three Ethiopian commu-
nities). 586-74

A brief review of scientific opinion cn
the etiology of obesity. 191 -7'l

A brief study of cafeteria facilities and
°aerations, with recommendationS for
isPlesentation. 3748-73

Bringing old world flavor into the class-
room. 1669-74

Broadwell on instructor evaluation.
3330-73

Broccoli. 1197-'4
Broiling (Film Loop). 1390-73
Brus9els sprouts. 1169-74
A budget form for use in the public scho-
ols of Arizona. 939-73

Budgeting by food group,;. 2-73
Budgeting: key to planning and control.
867-73

Buffalo builds lunch program. 3913-73
Buffet catering. 3645-73
Buffet,makes the difference. 2231-74
Bugs, beware (Film loop). 3803-73
Build.ibuild, build. 3932-73
Building blocks of life. 1023-74
Building care for, hospitality operations.

206 2- 74

Bulking agents in foods - acceptability
by obese individuals. 100-73

Bulletin board bonanza. 1530-74
Bulletin board principles. 180e-74
Bulletin boards that teach through invol-

vement. 1767-74
The bun. 216-74
Burger -typo products from textured skies:-
ilk curd. 1799-73

Business and professional speaking.
4170-73

Pusineqn meetings boost nutrition.
224-74

But what are they among so zany? An anci-
ent food for a modern need. 629-73

Buying and using convenience foods.
2586-74

Buying nutrition. 25-73
Buying, handling and using fresh fruits.
2333-73

Buying, handling and using fresh vegetab-
les. 2332-73

Byproducts frog milk. 667-74
Cabbages. 1179-74
Cafe mariner brightens open space school.

1996-74
Cafe of three season.; stresses manners,

good behavior. 2185-74
Cafeteria a color fun!. 3916-73
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The cafeteria food game. 1676-74
Cafeteria service (rile Loop). 765-73
La calabaza-- excelente fuente de vitamina

A. 1122-74
Calcium in nutrition. 338-73
Calcium-utilization and requirement.

2749-73
California prunes (Notion picture).

1089-74
California states its position. 102-73
California steps up nutrition education.
2187-74

California's nutrition education project
tests ways to reach kids. 696-74

The calorie gale. 1043-73
Ca'orie requirements. 188-73
Calorie supplementation and growth of

ore-school children. 240-74
Calorie talk. 2810-73
The calorie versus the Joule. 104-73
Calories (Film loop). 105-73
Calories and weight. 538-73
Calories and you. 2939-73
Calories, energy and weight control.

106-73
The CAMP system for computerized menu

plans. 1604-73
Campbell Soup's program to prevent ather-
osclerosis. 307-74

Camping for children with diabetes - -a
diet therapy section project. 2315-74

Can a computer boost profits? 3251-73
Can a dishroo be a pleasant place to

work? 3703 -73
Can calories be percieved, and do they

affect hunger in obese and nonobese
humans? 2960-73

Can food make the difference? 2437-73
Can new protein sources avert world shor-

tage? 3882-73
Can sub-professionals assist in teaching

Patients with diabetes? 1763-74
Can summer feeding survive? 2362-74
Can teaching good nutrition be bad?

2699-73
Can the brain catch up after childhood

malnutrition. 985-74
Can we evaluate training expenditures?

3073-73
Can we modify the number of adipose cel-

ls? 509-74
Can you beat the high cost of meat?

3605-73
Can you borrow a cookie? 43-74
Can you caterto special diets? 1925-74
Can you compete, against the $50,000 minu-

te? 770-73
Can you teach creativity? 3341-73
Can you trouble-shoot this lesson plan?
4562-73

Can your kitchen pass the food storage
test? 2594-74

Canada launches a national nutrition
survey. 107-'3

The Canadian dietary standard. 108-73
Canadian university students' nutrition

misconceptions. 2717-73
Candy, chocolate, ice cream and how to

lick seal. 948-74
Canned entrees are better than ever.

1393-73
Canned food tables. 2544-74
Canned puddings: key cost control and

profit aspects. 1394-73
Canned vegetables are better than ever.
2427-74

Cans go clans A. 3628-73
Canyon Del Oro turns sack lunches into
type A teals. 2291-74

Capitol action; how a bill becomes a law.
Part 1. 674-73

Capitol action: ins and outs of legislat-
ion. 2. 675-73

The carbo-calorie diet. 2708-73
Carbohydrate ingestion during prolonged

running performance. 517-74
Carbohydrates and fats (Film loop).

109-73
Carbohydrates as nutrients. 2681-73
Cardioresoiratory responses of young

overweight women to ergometry following
modest weight reduction. 2678-73

Cardiovascular diseases: care and preven-
tion - 1. 381-74

Cardiovascular diseases: care and preven-
tion - 2. 380-74

Cardiovascular diseases: care and preven-
tion - 3. 382-74

Cards, company and goad food. 2189-74

298

Care and handling of prepared frozen
foods in food service establishments.
2328-73

The care and selling of cold entrees.
1395-73

The care and selling of hot entrees.
1325-73

Care and use tips for frying fats.
1396-73

Care and use tips for gas-fired fry kett-
les. 1559-73

CAME strikes back at world's malnutrit-
ion. 1979-73

The career development workshop. 3470-73
Career discoveries, People who make thi-

ngs (Filmstrips). 1044-73
Career discoveries: People who organize

facts (Filmstrips). 1045-73
Career education in home economics.

3347-73
Career exploration via slides. 3492-73
The career game (Motion Picture).

1508-74
Career guidance: think food! (Notion

Picture). 3377-73
A career information unit for distribut-

ive education. 3342-73
Career ladders in food service: Fart 1.

1046-73
Career ladders in food service: Fart 2.

1047-73
Career management programs. 1329-74
Career planning for high school girls.

3556-73
Careers for women in the 70's. 3579-73
Caring for coolers. 1560-73
Carlos Calcium is my name (Poster).

247-74
Carne de rem y de ayes de corral--la
etiqueta es su mejor consejero.
1272-74

Carpeting sets groundwork for atmosphere.
1997-74

Carrollton project SMILE": suggested
methods for improving lunchroom experi-
ences. 2381-74

The carrot seed. 594-74
Carrots. 1156-74
Cartoon approach to nutrition 0,1T-e4ion.

1049-73
The case against hunger. 690-73
A case for contract training. 3547-73
The case for fiber - part I: background

information. 917-74
The case for fiber--Part II; colon can-

cer. 915-74
The case for fiber--part 3; cholesterol,

bile acids and heart disease. 914-74
The case for ingredient disclosure. 3-73
The case for specialty ovens. 3722-73
The case for the electric steam generat-

ors. 1561-73
The case observational method, a new

training technique. 3402-73
The case of drop-ins vs. free-standing

food service equipment. 1562-73
Case studies. 3090-73
A case study of a union-management learn-

ing encounter in industry. 1485-74
A casebook on administration and supervi-

sion in industrial-technical education.
1040-73

Cashiering. 1464-74
Casseroles. 1894-74
Casseroles and one-dish seals. 4036-73
Catch on to nutrition; instructional

model for secondary pupils. 1771-74
Catching the ethnic flavor. 4078-73
Catering handbook. 4185-73
Catering!. 1883-74
Catholic schools: the best and the worst
of times. 1980-13

Caught 3eaderless, will a company survi-
ve? 771-73

Cauliflower. 1165-74
The causes of vitamin D deficiency.

2786-73
Celebrities air food help message.

1981-73
Celeriac. 1159-74
Celery. 1145-74
Celery: the crunch kids like. 2119-73
Central commissaries: Three examples of

an evolving food service concept.
3636-73

A central kitchen provides meals for
Indianapolis school students. 1998-74

The central nervous system: its central
role in discrimination and selection of
food. 614-74



Centralized food service systems-A rev-
iew. 772-73

Centralized food supplies. 110-73
Cereal grains as dietary protein sources.

le01-73
Cereal service: breakfast and beyond.

1397 -73
Cereal: One of the 4. 2573-73
Cereals and pasta in family 'eels.
200-74

Certification, a Plan for upecadirg sch-
ool LOU1 service POS tions. 150-74

Cc. ire brusea (118e-1436) on dirt eating
in LOA'ilAI: a critical analysis of
his unpuhli'hel maluscript "De la diss-
olution eeeibutigue". 709 -7a

Challenge '74: effective food service
management. 1307-/4

Challenge for school ford service.
325i-73

The chillenge for school lunch in the
Program of youth fitness. 2287-74

The challenge of change (Motion Picture).
2212-71

The challenge of cross-cultural research.
680-74

The challenge of group counseling.
102-74

Th.' challenge of modern supervision.
3097-73

Challenge of the street hucksters.
3257-73

Challenge to the seminar. 676-73
Challenges to nutrition education.
250-73

A change in attitudes -- produced by skill-
ful face-to-face communication!.
1638-74

Changes in adults which affect teaching.
1690-74

Changes in diets of households, 1955 to
19651 implications for nutrition educa-
tion today. 97-74

Changes in food practices for better
nutrition. 2504-74

Changes in food wholesaling. 773-73
Changes in Purchasing, Storage, delivery
and utilization Practices and procedu-
res. (A Panel presentation) Part 1-
Food. 2303-73

Changes in serum cholesterol during the
Stillman diet. 849-74

Changes in the law and new legislation-- -
whet it :inane. 677-73

Changing attitudes. 1242-74
Changing food habits. 2840-73
Changing fool habit,:. 762-74
Changing food habits. 1073-74
Changing feed habits of Canadian child-

ren. 2e28-73
The changing food Racket - nutrition in a
revolution. 774-73

The chareling food needs of the family
(ellertrip/Cassette tape). 2912-73

The changing food needs of the family
(SLowin Tell). 1006-74

Changing fool supply in America. 261-74
Changing Head Start mothers' food attitu-
des and practices. 1050-73

Changing Patterns in foodservice.
1326-73

The changing role and form for packaging.
1802-73

Changing significance of food. 677-74
The changing significance of food.
678-74

Characteristics of Persons of Spanish
origin. 2213-73

Chaee.s. calendar of annual events.
2214-73

Check stand: a food-buying game: c-198
(gam(). s4-74

Cheee cookery for everyone. 2120-73
Cheese packages - goatskins to laminates.

1803-73
Choose products: protein, moisture, fat,

and aeeoptance. 1429-74
Cheese: 'milk's leap toward immortality'.

1090 -74
The chef's canoe:nus of professional
recipes. 4054-73

The ,h.sical iddltives in booze. 2641-73
Chemical additives in cur food. 701-74
The chemical analysis of fools. 4147 -73

The chemical constituents of citrus fru-
its. 272-73

Chemical foods. 3859-73
The chemicals of life. 2445-73
The chemicals we eat. 1796-73
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The chemistry of seat color. 1804-73
Cherokee cooklore. 2497-74
Cherries. 1140-74
The chest-head circumference ratio as an

indicator of the nuttitional status of
young children. 541-74

Child care. 2663-73
The child consumer -- cultural factors
influencing his food choices. 40-74

Child development - Day care - No. 2,
;erring infants. 1378-74

Child development - Day care - No. 5,
Staff training. 1744-74

Chili development - fay care - No. 7,
Administration. 1368-74

Child following: a technic for learning
food and nutrient intakes. 1058-74

Child malnutrition and its implications
for schools. 113-73

Chile nutrition council submits first
report. 3919-73

Child nutrition in action. 3023-73
Child nutrition programs. 2040-73
Child nutrition programs. 4010-73
Child nutrition programs. 1092-74
Child nutrition programs. 2297-74
Child Nutrition Programs of the Food and
Nutrition Service, U. S. Department of
Agriculture. 3918-73

Child nutrition--a proud record. 1982-73
Child nutrition: An idea whore time is

here. 114-73
Child spacing as a part of nutrition

education programs. 1051-73
The child with diabetes (Slides). 538-74
Childhood obesity. 1063-74
Childhood obesity. 1064-74
Children accept fish-based school lunch

entrees. 3075-73
Children and food--a natural combination.

2555-73
Children are different. 864-74
Children can cook (Filmstrip/record).

1552-74
Children in day care. 335-74
Chiluten now oat silk in Zambia--UNICEF

helps develop a novel, nutritious bisc-
uit. 3926-73

Children of working mothers. 2215-73
Children's behavior responses to TV food
advertisements. 272-74

Children's food service progress - confe-
rence report. 726-73

Children's needs- -for universal food
services and nutrition. 1296-74

Children's perception of food. 775-73
Children's television advertising guidel-

ines. 1512-74
The Chinese achievement. 2121-73
Chinese foods and traditions. 2521-73
A chink in our armor. 115-73
Chocolate: the Aztec's brown gold.

630-73
Choice sakes the difference. 1983-73
Choices in our menus. 1327-73
Cholesterol content of foods. 116-73
Cholesterol-consciousness. 1039-74
Cholesterol, fat, and protein in dairy

products. 117-73
Cholesterol: A review. 2849-73
Choose your calories by the company you

keep. 356-73
Choose your calories wisely. 2665-73
Choosing from alternatives in expanding

storage space for frozen food. 2304-73
Choosing, using, and caring for kitchen
cutlery. 1563-73

Chromium enrichment of foods urged.
270-74

Cigarette smoking and vitamin C. 118-73
Cincinnati summer food service demonstra-

tion project: special fool service
program for children: Cincinnati, Ohio,
1972. 4011-73

Citrus fruit and nutrition. 2564-73
Citrus is...A fabulous fruit. 392-74
The classic Italian cook book. 4051-73
Classroom and cafeteria (Motion picture).
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Classroom and cafeteria (Videocassette).

741-74
Cle.lrooe CO230. !cation: telecture.

Classroom cooking. 3512-73
clasetoons: Economy meal planning (Trans-

parencies). 1628-74
Classtoons: Problems of overweight (Tran-

sparencies). 1604-74
Classtoons: Vegetable cookery (Transpare-

ncies). 1629-74

Clean catering. 2066-74
Clean dishes (Slides-audiocassette).

2088-74
Clean up efficiently and economically.

2067-74
Clean-up schedule. 169E-73
Cleaning and assembling the Taylor Shake

Freezer (Filmstrip /Cassette tape).
3706-73

Cleaning and maintenance slide presentat-
ion far all Market Forge cooking equip-
ment (elides). 3743-73

Cleaning and sanitation. 2099-74
Cleaning and sanitizing (Film loop).

1699-73
Cleanliness and safety (Film Locp).

1700-73
Cleanliness and safety (Film loop).

1701-73
Cleanliness and storage (File loop).

1702-73
Cleanliness and storage (Film loop).

1703-73
Cleanliness--key to oven safety. 3728-73
A cling peach kaleidoscope. 631-73
Clinical management of the obese adult.

202-74
A close-up on cooking with vegetables.

1956-74
Closed circuit television provides valua-

ble heans to teach food service person-
nel: North Carolina programs for school
food service personnel cited. 3385-73

Closing the confidence gap. 3296-73
Closing the nutrition gap: the child

nutrition act of 1966. 40)5-73
Clouded outlook for contract feeding.

1399-73
Clouding agents for the food industry.

1805-73
CNI joins in training Milwaukee interns.

1042-73
The co-ed cookbook. 2450-7e
Co-existence: surplus commodities and

convenience foods. 1400-73
Co-op buying boosts school lunches.

4192-73
Co-op buying for schools: two approaches.
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Co-op buying: you pool your power and
pocket your savings. 1291-73

Coaches call the signals. 2704-71
Cocinando sin sal. 1924-74
Coconuts. 1182-74
Coffee and myocardial infarction.

2648-73
Coffee: it can make you or break you.

777-73
Cold and freezer storage manual. 2364-73
Cold beverage systems. 1564-73
Cold deteerts for hot weathti menus.

403e-73
The cold facts about cold beverage dispe-

nrers. 3724-73
Cold facts about food protection.

2084-74
Cold food handling (Film loop). 1704-73
Cold outside? Serve these teirty man's

soups. 2122-73
Cold weather magic from your oven.

2123-73
Collards. 1201-74
College accreditation policies for nontr-

aditional education. 755-73
The college blue book. 2217-73
College foodservice. 3110-73
College joins school foodservice in trai-

ning workers. 1054-73
no college scene: Change in channels.

3100-73
College students look at the basis for

their food habits. 214-74
College tries operations to fighting
shape. 2587-74

Colleges: shortages, high prices, but a
happy ending. 1310-74

Color measurement of foods: XXIII: misce-
llaneous: part II, pctato products.
1806-73

Colorado school lunch handbook. 778-73
Coloring tear shoots for new funtrition

in elementary -chool menu. (coloring
book). 1660-74

Cosa fruta Para buena 'alud. n89-74
Cosa vegetables pace bukna soled. 690-74
Combating malnutrition through 'eternal
and child health programs. 355-74

Combating nutrition misinformation thro-
ugh ccocdinated programs. 925-74
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des). 2489-73

The comeback of the low-cal market.
1C4.74
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nacimiento del bob*. 229 -71
Comment on the above. 3933-73
A commentary on hunaer and malnutrition

today. 2691-73
A commentary on the mew F.D.A. nutrition

Labeling regulations. 678-73
Commercial bulk silk dispensing equipment

and appurtenances. 1618-73
Commercial cooking and hot food :Qr4.1,
equipment. 1629-73

Commercial cooking equipment exhaust
systems. 1622-73

Commercial foods. 1175-73
Commercial gas fired end electrically
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1611 -73

Commercial Powered food preParetion equi-
pment. 1615-73

Commercial spray-type dishwashing :chi-
nes. 1630-73

Commercially prepared strained end iunior
foods for infants. 2219-73

Commerciogenic malnutrition?--time for a
dialogue. 120-73

Commissary guidelines: the Problem areas.
3765-73

Commissarenan 3 6 2. 1276-73
The commodities controversy: food for

Your lunch. 632-73
the commodities: Ors. Joyce vs. Hrs.
Clay. 2305-73

Commodity cookery. 2133 -74
Comm sense pest control. 2090 -74
Common sense specifications Produce qual-

ity 'quite:int. 3704-73
Commonwealth Edison: all convenience

kitchen /problem solver. 1999-74
Cosmunicating beyond words. 3249-73
Communicating facts to the consumer.

60-74
Communicating with low income families

throuah the school and child day care
food service. 779-73

Comaunicatinq with the consumer: basic
research on nutrition and safety. 4-73

Communicating with the consumer: food and
nutrition Press information service.
5-73

Communicating with the consumer: natural
and synthetic nutrients. 6-73

Communicating with the consumer: nutrit-
ion for a good start. 121-73

Communicating with the consumer: safety
of food supply. 7-73

Communication - Change. 780-73
Communication and effecting change.

781-73
The communication inventory: a device for

training and development. 3529-73
Communication methods and media in nutri-

tion education programs. 782-73
Communication through professional writ-

ing. 1621-74
Communication with low-income families.

1535-74
Communication: methods for all media.

2261-73
Communication: The art of selling ideas.

2619-73
The communications game. 3560-73
Cosaunications in *Inurement (cassette
audiotapes). 3096-73

Communities learn about school lunch.
1311-71

Community action for better breakfasts
(Filmstrip). 687-74

Community action for esployeent: manpower
develcomielt. 2094-73

Community action: adult education.
1287-73

Community action: health Programs.
2093-73

Community action: the nonprofessional in
the educational system, 1288-73

The community as a classroom: trips (ri1-
mstrio/record). 1565-74

Community helpers. 3355-73
Community involvement: feeding the elde-

rly - a new responsibility. 2193-74
Community seals. 1475-73
Community nutrition workers- -their effec-

tiveness in a nutrition delivery sYss
tem. 4018-73
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nino (Filmstrip). 284-74
Como aetrlar alisentos (Silastrip).

2588-74
Como hacer un filtro de aqua pare su case

(rilmtriP). 2000-74
Cole se4eir la dicta prudent.. 754-74
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Compaction puts the squeeze on trash

handling costs. 3705-73
CoaParative group approaches. 1596-74
A comparative quality survey of five
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income economic areas. 3804-73

A cooperative study of food habits: infl-
UveCe of age, sex and selected family
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A comparative study of the organoloptic
acceptability of simulated meet produ-
cts Prepared in microwave and convent-
ional ovens. 1968-73

Cormicison cards: Sot 2...For adults
(Charts). 1714-74

Comparison cards, Set 1...for teenagers
(Charts). 2744-73

Comparison of body weights and lengths or
heights of groups of children. 727-74

Comparison of cost structures of food
stores and eating and drinking places.
703-73

Comparison of dry breakfast cereals as
Protein resources. 2672-73

A comparison of human development with
psychological development in T-groups.
3603-73

A comparison of lower- income and upper-
income hosesakers relative to their
knowledge and practice of nutrition.
200-74

Comparison of the protein nutritional
value of TVP, Methionine-enriched TVP
and beef for adolescent boys. 3850-73

A compilation of information on computer
aoplicationn in nutrition and food
science. 911-73

Compilation of odor and taste threshold
values data. 4168-73

Compilation of statutes relating to soil
conservation, acreage diversion, marke-
ting quotas and allotments, wheat cert-
ificate:, formality credit corporation,
Price support, public law 480, export
and surplus removal, crop insurance,
sagar payments and quotas, marketing
agrestaents and orders, school lunch,
child nutrition, food stamp, and rela-
ted statutes as of January 1, 1967.
3043-73

The comPleat gobbler. 1807-73
The cosPlete book of breads. 2432-74
The coaplete book of Caribbean cooking.

4060-73
The complete book of cooking equipment.

1687-73
The complete book of Indonesian cooking.
2436-74

The complete handbook of nutrition.
2770-73

A complete summery of the Iowa breakfast
studies. 257-74

Complete teaching kit on cheese (Filmstr-
ips). 122-73

The components of communication. 1311-73
Components of margins for selected foods

(say 1974). 79 .714

Components versus meals. 1808-73
A composite of food service curriculum
information for uSe in vocational prog-
rams. 3592-73

Composition and nutritive value of dairy
foods. 123-73

Composition of foods. 2280-73
La compra Ge aliaentos en el soloed°

(Filmstrip). 2589-74
A comprehensive home-care program for the
chronically ill. 2219-74

Compreherlcive self-improvement program
for inner city obese teenage girls.
2260-74

The computer & automatique. 3273-73
The conouter r how it works. 3214-73
The computer E how to afford it. 3068-73
The computer E St. Josephs. 3098 -73
The co:outer E the ingredient room.

3130-73
The cormuter E the pioneers. 3072-73
The computer 0 you. 3224-73
The computer and the school lunch prog-

ram. 3113-73

Computer asricted inntructiss In a coll-
ege nutrition course. 3582-73

Computer arrieted instruction: a governm-
ent Vieowpvifii. 10;5-73

Computer program catisates tacterial
denrittes by aeons of most probable
:waters. 705-73

A computer - assisted approach to meal
pattrning. 1904-74

Computer- assisted instruction in hose
economics. 1056-73

Computer-assisted menu planning provides
control of food service. 3908-73

Computer -bared abstract service now avai-
lable. 2220-73

Computer-managed subsistence system.
785-73

Computers in a dietary study - methodol-
ogy of a longitudinal growth research
project. 76e-73

Computers in education: relevance for
occupational education. 1057-73

Computers 1984. 1872-74
Computers- A division sf management.

3185-73
Concepts of food habits of "other" ethnic

groups. 125 -73

Concepts of food habits of "other" ethnic
group :,. 800-74

Concepts of management (cassette audiota-
pes). 3095-73

A conceptual approach to health educat-
ion: implication for nutrition educat-
ion. 1792-74

A conceptual approach to nutrition educa-
tion. 1643-74

A conceptual framework for the diffusion
of innovations in vocational and techn-
ical education. 4146-73

Conceptualizing the learning center.
105e-73

Confections and soft drinks in schools.
2435-73

Conference on education in nutrition at
Columbia. 826-74

Conference on guidelines for nutritional
education in medical schools and postd-
octoral training programs, June 25-27,
1972. 1023-73

Conference on sanitation and food safety:
proceedings sanitation and food safety
conterenco August 21. 42, and 23, 1973.
302e-73

Conference summary and closing remarks.
3435-73

Conflicting impacts of pay on employee
motivation and satisfaction. 1462-74

Conflicting perspectives on breast feed-
ing. 583-74

Confusing laws complicate marketing pict-
ure for new products. 679-73

Concoctive heart failure, the patient,
and the community. 173-74

Congregate meals: Pt. 2, providing the
dining room service (Videocassette).
2301-74

Conserving nutrients in handling, storing
and preparing fresh fruits and vegetab-
les. 2359-73

Conserving the nutritive values in foods.
544-73

Considerations for choosing the right
plant protein. 3865-73

Considerations in formulating and produc-
ing veoetable fatbased dairy substit-
utes. 1809-73

Consistency is the cornerstone of discip-
line. 3136-73

The consistency of management in organiz-
ational change. 1396-74

Consortium publishes its guidelines for a
national nutrition policy. 1221-74

Constructing instruction based on behavi-
oral objectives. 1850-74

Consume diariaaente los cuatro alimintos
baricos (Chart). 186-74

Consumer behavior. 16-73
Consumer beware. 34-74
Consumer considerations: deep-fried fo-

odo. 787-73
The contuser economics of unit pricing.

2365-73
Consumer education and the literacy prob-

lem. 64-74
Consumer education for nczican-Americans.

32-74
Consumer education in nutrition. 2371-73
Consumer education materials project.

2374-73



Consumer education to minimize the abuse
of foods. 8 -73

Conauser food economics- -a D.C. course on
getting the most from food stamps.
2195-74

Consumer Policy on food labeling, Milwau-
kee, 1971. 1249-74

Consumer study shows preference for tom-
ato paste in glass jars. 1810-73

Consumer tips on fresh citrus (Filmstr-
ip). 13-74

I consume-'s dictionary.of food additi-
ves. 4187-73

Consumerirs - focus on food: facing the
challence of the dissatisfied consumer.
30-74

Consumers all. 2402 -73
Consumers in a concentrated food economy.

24-74
Consumers may Prefer a nutritionally

balanced candy. 2925-73
Consumers rate frozen cuts equal to fresh

meat in flavor, juiciness. 788-73
Consumers talk about labeling. 1251-74
Consulters' preferences, uses, and buying

Practices for selected vegetables: a
nationwide survey. 1493-74

The consumption of sugar: 2449-73
Containers. 1959-73
Contemporary approaches tc program evalu-

ation and their implications for evalu-
ating programs for disadvantaged adu-
lts. 1475-74

Contemporary Real management. 1343-73
The context of management development.
1444-74

Continuing education conferences.
1059-73

Continuing education in nutrition.
1060-73

Continuing education in nutrition-1970.
1071-73

Continuing nutrition education programs
via telelectures. 1619-74

Contract clauses: Grievances. 789-73
Contract food maintenance vs. self opera-
tionone firm's view. 1312-74

Contract food management: digesting the
alternatives. 1401-73

Contract foodservice- -pros and coos.
790-73

Contract foodservice/vending. 3843-73
Contracted school food services. 3148-73
Contracted vs. School managed: How costs
compare. 3258-73

The contractor supplying a school food
service package. 1985-73

Contribution of certain nutrients added
to foods to dietary intake. 127-73

Contribution of hard water to calcium and
magnesium intakes of adults. 128-73

The contribution of the science and prac-
tice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 1.
2767-73

The contribution of the science and prac-
tice of nutrition to prevention and
control of dental caries, Part 2.
2768-73

The control function in the management of
school food service. 3193-73

Control of ants, flies and osguitoes
(Film loop). 1705-73

Control of rats and mice (Film loon).
1706-73

Control of use of space and equipment.
1565-73

Control patterns for the cooking battery.
791-73

Control your menu prices with portion-
controlled meats. 3612-73

Controlling and analyzing costs in food
service operations. 1386-74

Controlling food costs--a matter of surv-
ival. 3259-73

Controlling your weight. 179-74
Controversies in medicine - -is obesity

harmful? 2502-73
Convenience and fast food handbook.

1521-73
Convenience and flavor, plus milk's nutr-
ition in a natural snack. 2136-74

Convenience and the cost of food. 9-73
Convenience and the cost of potatoes and
orange juice. 10-73

A convenience COMPASS. 1811-73
Convenience dinner with textured vegeta-
ble protein as a meat substitute gets
Positive consumer reaction. 3877 -73
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Convenience food systems. 1402-73
Convenience food systems: building food
systees for the_future. 140,3-23

Convenience food systems: open school
selects bulk food system. 1404-73

Convenience food systems: prepackaged
lunch comes to school. 792-73

Convenience food systems: raw-to-ready
scale, key to modernization. 793-73

Convenience food systems: Sacramento
develops a semiconvenience system.
1985-73

Convenience food systems: vote yes on a
convenience foods system? 794-73

Convenience foods decision: yes!.
2818-73

Convenience foods for calculated diets.
2516-74

Convenience foods progress report: updat-
ing definitions, cost information: part
I. 1133-74

Convenience foods: factors affecting
their use where household diets are
poor. 129-73

Convenience isn't enough in foods for the
'20's. 1812-73

Convenience- -to use or not to use?
1405-73

Convention commitment: 'child nutrition
must leap forward'. 3949-73

Conventional and microwave heating of
beef: Use of plastic wrap. 3681-73

Conversion and packaging of food products'
for use where facilities and personnel
are limited or non-existent. 1813-73

Conversion factors and technical data for
the food industry. 2259-73

Conversion factors and weights and measu-
res for agricultural commodities and
their products. 2282-73

Conversion of tryptophan to niacin in
man. 290-74

A converted bus takes !NIP to the people.
2339-74

Conveyor belts--new design//new performa-
nce. 2001-74

Conveyor system speeds service in central
kitchen. 1566-73

Cook (hotel 6 rest.) 313.381technical
report on development of USTES aptitude
test battery. 3575-73

Cook it with steam!. 1406-73
Cook-freeze catering an introduction to
its technology. 436-74

A cook's guide to do-it-yourself food
art. 2414-74

Cookery made simple. 1391-73
The cookie man can. 1407-73
Cooking a stew (Film loop). 1408-73
Cooking and catering the wholefood way.

2118-73
Cooking for food managers-a laboratory

text. 1110-73
Cooking for small groups. 2171-73
Cooking for two. 2495-74
Cooking in the kindergarten. 1061-73
Cooking is fun. 1471-73
Cooking techniques for broiler chickens.

1814-73
Cooking the modern way with stainless

steel steam - jacketed kettles. 1580-73
Cooking with metrics (Kit). 1930-74
Cooking with understanding. 4079-73
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Food and you...Partners in growth during
pregnancy. 718-74

Food and your weight. 2782-73
Food applications for membrane ultrafilt-

ration. 1851-73
Food attitudes and snacking patterns of
young children. 184-74

Food becomes you or Better health through
better nutrition. 279-73

Food beliefs affect nutritional status of
Malay fisherfolk. 192-73

Food beliefs as related to ecological
factors in women. 1059-74

Food beverage industries: a bibliography
and guidebook. 2294-73

Food bingo (game), 3346-73
The food book: what you eat from -Z.
2787-73

Food buying guide and recipes. 2356-73
Food buying guide for child care centers.
2605-74

Food buying guide for group feeding.
4194-73

Food buying guide for type A school lunc-
hes. 4209-73

Food buying tips for low income families.
74-74

Food buying: Food and nutrition. 1280-73
Food buysansbip; educational kit (Filmst-

rip) . 4198-73
Focd can sake a difference. 200-74
Food care and food storage. 2601-74
Food chemicals codex. 4156-73
Food chemistry. 2447-73
Food choices: the teen-age girl. 402-73
Food combos. 1689-74
Food composition table for use in Africa.
2227-73

Food composition table for use in East
Asia. 4151-73

Food composition: Tables for use in the
Middle East. 2258-73

food consumption of households by money
value of food and quality of diet:
United States, Worth, South. 2910-73

Food consumption of households in the
North Central region: seasons and year
1965-66. 2907-73

Food consumption of households in the
northeast, seasons and year 1965-66.
2574-74

Food consumption of households in the
South: seasons and year 1965-66.
2905-73

Food consumption of households in the
United States, seasons and year 1965-
66. 2573-74

Food consumption of households in the
West: seasons and year 1965-66.
2906-73

Food consumption cf low-income, rural
Negro households in Mississippi.
193-73

Food consumption patterns: rural vs.
urban. 395-74

Food consumption, prices, expenditures.
2576-74

Food cost saver for all homemakers.
2520-74

Food costs and the 40 thieves. 822-73
Food crisis '73: The year the bottom
dropped out of the cornucopia. 3002-73

Food cultism and nutrition quackery.
2469-73

Food facilities blueprint: World Trade
Center (Part v): dishwashing facilit-
ies, private dining room. 2012-74

Food facts and fads. 194-73
Food facts and fun with "Butter 6 coop ".

227-73

Food facts and fun with Butter and coop.
1594-74

Food facts for teens. 291-74
Food facts for teens. 292-74
Food facts talk back: food information- -
fallacies and facts. 121-74

The food fad boom. 2649-73
Food faddism. 195-73
Food faddism. 2966-73
Food faddism. 714-74
Food fats and health. 2588-73
Food for a modern world (Motion picture).

196-73
Food for a modern world (Videocassette).

1852-73
Food for all. 3944-73
Food for all school children: when?
2004-73

Food for fitness. 537-73
Food for free. 2697-73
Food for fun and thought: nutrition educ-
ation in a children's hospital. 848-74

Food for groups of young children cared
for during the day. 546-73

Food for health in Pierce County.
2390-74

Food for health; calories (Film loop).
197-73

Food for health--the Puerto lican food
wheel. 887-74

Food for life (Motion picture). 19e-73
Food for life (Videocassette). 199-73
Food for little people. 182-74
Food for man. 2969-73
Food for modern living. 2718-73
Food for older folks (show 'n tell).

1003-74
Food for Peace around the world. 2C80-73
food for school (Posters). 419-74
Food for summer camps. 4000-73
Food for teens; snacks that count (show

'n tell). 1004-74
Food for the family with young children.
25-74

Food for the young couple. 26-74
Food for thought (chart). 378-74
Food for thought (Motion picture).

2246-74
Food for thought: organic foods. 396-74
Food for thrifty families. 558-73
Food for tomorrow; resources, environm-

ent, distribution. 1885-73
Food for tomorrow, better nutrition to-
day. 2160-74

Food for you. 302-73
Food for 50. 1429-73
Food fortification. 2129-74
Food fortification: some visible and

invisible cost considerations. 1853-73
The food fun songbook (Cassette tape).

637-74
Food fun, fairs, facts. 2319-74
Food fundamentals. 3664-73
Food fundamentals. 1959-74
Food gives energy for work and play (Pos-

ter). 397-74
Food guide 6 recipe book for the Drive to
Serve Program. 2176-73

Food guide for older folks. 1029-74
Food guides (Film loop). 200-73
Food guides in the United States. 495-74
Food guideswhere do we go from here?

2623-73
Food guides: Aheir development and use.

2228-73
Food habit research: A review of approac-
hes and methods. 2593-73

Food habits (Kit). 703-74
Food habits and food consumption of Jews

from Cochin in Israel. 458-74
Food habits and the introduction of new

foods. 763-74
food habits of Creek-Aaericans. 1015-74
Food habits of infants and preschool
children in Surinam. 1018-74

Food habits of low-income children in
northern New York. 201-73

Food habits of migrant fare workers in
California - comparisons between Mexic-
an-Americans and "linglos". 202-73

Food habits of obese and nonobese adoles-
cents. 524-74

Food habits--an anthropologist's view.
377-74

Food habits: a selected annotated biblio-
graphy. 2229-73

Food handling and food service examinati-
ons. 1149-73

Food helps us grow to be as tall as we
can be (Poster). 398-74
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Food hygiene and food hazards for all who
handle food. 3781-73

Food in antiquity. 628-73
Food in early Cleveland. 1561-74
Mod in history. 3000-73
Food in Lincoln's time. 1564-74
Food in Washington's boyhood. 1562-74
Food industry and FDA face fad food thr-
eat. 823-73

Food industry sourcebook for communicat-
ion. 4155-73

The food industry's responsibility in
Public nutrition. 1093-74

Food information of homemakers and 4-H
youths. 1096-73

Food intake of infants attending well-
baby clinics in Honolulu. 203-73

Food intake studies in pre-school child-
ren in developing countries: Problems
of measurement and evaluation. 2832-73

Food is a Point of view. 2686-73
rood is more than lest something to eat.

1002-74
Food is more than nutrients. 204-73
Food is not lust something to eat.
426-74

.good labeling. 1224-74
Food labeling. 1225-74
Food labeling (motion picture). 3016-73
Food labeling and the marketing of nutri-

tion. 3010-73
Food labeling regulations. 685-73
The food labeling revolution. 1226-74
Food labeling: phase /V. 54-74
Food lakes me. 1770-74
Food makes the difference!. 2283-73
Food management comoanies threaten.
3120-73

Food management in school food service.
3221-73

Food marketing in Latin America: new
lifestyles, now eating habits. 1450-74

Food marketing in low income areas.
2596-74

Food microbiology: Theoretical basis and
popularized material. 205-73

Food models in full color (Models).
717-74

Food money management. 11-74
Food needs of foxily members. 1283-73
Food Patterne of some Black Americans in
Los Angeles County. 2585-73

Food patterns of the Southwest. 465-74
?cod pharaacology. 480-73
Food Poisoning. 3787-73
Food Poisoning and food hygiene. 3796-73
Food pollution. 1876-73
Food power. 137-74
Fool power!. 399-74
Food practices and eating patterns: a
conceptual approach. 928-74

Food practices and preferences of some
college students. 206-73

Food practices of Arabic background fami-
lies living in East Valley health dist-
rict. 859-74

Food practices of some Samoans in Los
Ancieles County. 2478-73

A food preference questionnaire for coun-
seling patients with diabetes. 1665-74

Food Preferences and nutrition knowledge
of deaf children. 427-74

Fowl preferences and the regulation of
eating. 1071-74

Food preferences of children from lover
socioeconomic groups --a geographic
study. 1079-74

Food preferences of college students and
nutritional implications. 1328-74

Food preferences of college women.
602-74

Fowl preparation. 1382-73
Food preparation (Motion picture).

1712-73
Food provocation and service, course
description. 3591-73

Food preparation for quality Type A lunc-
hes. 1532-73

Food Preparation for scbool food service
personnel. 1436-73

Food Preparation principles and procedu-
res. 1980-74

Food preparation specialist. 1183-73
Food Prkparation: Food and nutrition.

1278-73
Food preparation; study COUr30. 1414-73
Food prteervation by irradiation: Update.
3844-73

Food prices (Aug. 1973). 4134-73
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Food prices (Feb. 1973). 2379-73
Food Prices (Feb. 1974). 27-74
Food prices (Nov. 1973). 4135-73
The food problem in Georgia, Athens, Ga.,

1969. 1096-74
The food processing front of the sevent-

ies. 1654-73
Food processing technology. 1291-73
Food Procurement for school food service.

1185-73
Food product dating. 20-73
Food product packaging and marketing.
3837-73

Food production and population. 1928-74
Food products procurement, receiving and

storage. 2595-74
Food Purchasing. 2309-73
Food purchasing concepts. 2597-74
Food purchasing guide for group feeding.

2352-73
Fool purchasing practices. 2348-73
Food purchasing practices of young famil-

ies. 207-73
Food purchasing: study guide. 2344-73
Food quality - a focus for togetherness

for food scientists and nutritionists.
208-73

Food quality evaluation - -a learning tech-
nique. 1097-73

Food regulations, nutrition 6 nutrition
labeling. 3017-73

Food retailers help teach food buying.
21-73

Food safety in 1973. 3827-73
Food safety: a new look at corporate
responsibility. 2073-74

Food sanitation. 1719-73
Food sanitation: study course. 1728-73
Food science. 112-73
Food science. 362-73
Food science. 3879-73
Food science 6 technology, volume III.

258-73
Food science and how it began. 334-73
Food science and human nutrition.

1098-73
Food science and related fields. 4180-73
Food science education:. 1099-73
Food science in developing countries: a
selection of unsolved problems.
2139-74

Food science programs. 1100-73
Food science: a chemical approach.

213-73
Food selection and service (Transparenci-

es). 1101-73
Fool, selection for good nutrition in
group feeding. 541-73

Food service. 1161-73
Fool service. 1435-74
Food service and UP. 3183-73
Food service approaches in schools with-
out full facilities. 3667-73

A food service concept for today's unive-
rsity student. 3197-73

Fool service cost system. 1345-74
Food service curriculum for the future.

1761-74
Food service data processing support:

recipe data. 1282-74
Fool, service employee. 3565-73
Food service employees. 1261-73
Food service equipment and appurtenances.

1627-73
Fool service equipment industry. 624-73
Food service equipment: selection, arran-
gement, and use. 2020-74

Food service for the Aray and Air Force.
973-73

Food service for the extended care facil-
ity. 3174-73

Fool service guide for health care facil-
tio,I. 1408-74

Food service in industry and instituti-
ons. 970-73

Pool service in industry and instituti-
ons. 3267-73

Fool service in institutions. 997-73
Food service in private elementary and
secondary schools. 2082-73

Fool service in public schools. 2083-73
Fool service in the nation's school.. : a

Preliminary report. 2084-73
Fool service management: A distributive
education manual. 824-73

Fool service management: A suggested 2
Year curriculum. 11/34-73

Fool service managers locate FF easily;
it's baking a choice that's difficult.
1426-73

4,*

Food service manual for health care inst-
itution=. 757-73

Food service merchandising: Hawaiian
style. 1976-74

Food service on a budget. 1382-74
Food service operations. 3277-73
Food service orientation (Film loop).

1102-73
Food service planning. 1606-73
Food service refrigerators and food serv-

ice storage freezers. 1632-73
Food service research abstracts and list-
ings of needed food service research,
1969. 2557-74

Food service research abstracts and list-
ings of needed food service research,
1971. 2555-74

Food service research abstracts and list-
ings of needed food service research,
1972. 2511-74

Food service research abstracts and list-
ings of needed food service research,
1973. 2556-74

Food service sanitation manual. 3820-73
Food service selling. 1260-73
Food service supervisor-school lunch
'onager. 1274-73

A food service supervisor's course on a
college carpus. 1180-73

Food service systems achievement at Pitt-
sburgh national building. 825-73

Food service trends. 1332-74
The food service worker (Film loop).

1713-73
Food service worker II (hotel G rest.)

317.884; food service worker (medical
ser.) 2-29.16technical report on
standardization of the general aptitude
test battery. 3577-73

Food service 1984. 1346-74
Food service; teachers guide. 1174-73
Food service: an adult distributive educ-
ation publication. 3485-73

Food services for the elderly and the
disabled. 2314-74

Food shortage--an educational challenge.
1086-74

Food skits for elementary grades.
3356-73

Food sources of nutrients. 2538-74
Food sources of vitaain C: food sources

of vitamin A. 2501-73
Food spending and income (Aug. 1973).
- 4136-73
Food spending and income (August 1974).
77-74

Food spending and income (Feb. 1973).
2380-73

Food spending and income (Feb. 1974).
28-74

Food spending and income (May 1974).
78-74

Food spending and income (Nov. 1973).
4137-73

Food stamp program. 2312-74
Food storage guide for schools and insti-

tutions. 2354-73
The food story: what's ahead for institu-

tional focieervice. 1098-74
Food study manual. 1398-73
Food systems are providing hot lunches

for Massachusetts school children.
1427-73

Food taboos among the Orang Asli in West
Malaysia: a potential nutritional haz-
ard. 192-74

A food teacher for school lunch. 400-74
Food technology and society. 2809-73
Food that builds good health (Motion

picture). 295-74
Food theory and applications. 2788-73
Food to follow throngh. 2006-73
Food to grow on. 722-74
Food to nurture the mind. 2463-73
Food training routines. 1142-73
Food training routines II. 1143-73
Food use and potential nutritional level

of 1,225 Texas families. 519-73
Food use by the foodservice industry.
2230-73

Food uses of triticale. 209-73
Food value tables expressed in circle

graphs. 4126-73
Food values and calorie charts. 2271-73
Food values of portions commonly used.

2216-73
The food we eat (Filmstrip). 112-74
The food we eat: Is it safe? (Audiotape).

3802 -73



Food while you're Pregnant. 2728-73
Food yields summarized by different sta-
ges of Preparation. 1524-73

The food you eat. 647-74
Food zealotry and youth - -new dilemmas for
Professionals, 406-74

Food--facts and fallacies. 2491-73
Food--reedingsnAerstanding. 827 -73
Food --life depends on it. 1103-73
Food - -what for? 480-74
rood-borne illness. 1784-73
Food-born, illness: cause and Prevention

(Slides). 1714-73
Food-o (Game). 3584-73
Food-related energy requirements.

1108-74
Food-sharing behavior within a group of
Douc sonkeys (Pygathrix nemaeus nemae-
us). 574-74

Food, a guide for every day, the 4-4-3-2
ray. 235-74

Food, energy and you (videocassette).
210-73

Food, energy, and you (Motion picture).
211-73

Food, hands, and bacteria. 1717-73
Food. nutrition and diet therapy. 274-73
Food, science, and society. 401-73
Food, science, and society. 2990-73
Food: fact and folklore. 548-74
F.O.O.D.: Focus on optimum development: a
final oroposal. 3507-73

Food: proteins for humans. 58-73
rood: readings from Scientific American.
513-74

Food: the story of a Peanut butter sandw-
ich (Notion picture). 2688-73

Food: tossed green monotony? 1943-74
Foods. 2923-73
Foods and drinks that will cause you the

fewest cavities. 2653-73
roods and nutrition. 2481-73
Foods and nutrition in a Black Studies

program. 549-74
Foods containing ZOod sources of iron.
2579-73

roods fads and fallacies. 2451-73
Foods for growing boys and girls.
2667-73

Foods for teens: snacks that count (Sho-
ION Tell). 212-73

Foods fcr the preschool child. 2911-73
Foods in Mexico. 1559-74
Foods in the Easter traditions. 3357-73
The foods of Southern Italy. 2451-74
roods of the American Indian. 4068-73
Foods of the Bible. 1061-74
roods of the future. 1855-73
The foods we eat (Filmstrip). 2803 -73
Foods with an international flavor.

2761-73
The foods you eat--the nutrition you get.

401 -74

Foods: fads and facts (motion picture).
402-74

Foodservice equipment: Yesterday. Today.
Tomorrow. 3701-73

Foodservice exam time). 3194-73
Foodservice industry mounts crusade to
conserve natural gas. 22-73

The foodservice industry: Here's how to
rise to 1973's challenge. 2980-73

The foodservice industry: Poultry, pars-
ley. pears, and peas... 2981-73

Foodservice lexicon. 2231-73
Foodservice safety. 2100-74
A foodservice system that works. 828-73
Foodservice systems that work. 829-73
Foodservice trends to on-premise laundr-

ies. 1715-73
roodservice under contract: Can 1973 be

billion-dollar year? 3289-73
Foodservice vocabulary. 2560-74
For a clean restaurant...Look this close.

3800-73
For a meal without cooking: concoct a
main dish salad. 1944-74

For AKA Detroit: the first school day.
3928-73

For better teenage nutrition. 2285-74
For overweight teenage girls. 2317-74
Forced convection roasting at 200 degrees
and 300 degrees F. 1428-73

...Forging the missing link: nutrition
education. 2498-73

Format for nutrition action: instructio-
nal model for primary teachers.
1773-74

Formation of nitrosamines in a meat cur-
ing mixture. 2098-74

TITLE INDEX

La formula Pars su nino. 1926-74
Formulating an imitation cheese spread to

make dairy proteins go farther.
2110-74

Formulating low calorie foods with carbo-
hydrate gums. 1856-73

Fort Wayne, Indiana, community schools. -
..A system for the future. 2007-73

Fortification of cereals with amino acids
as a realistic way of dealing with
Problems of protein malnutrition.
2874-73

Fortification of foods with amino acids.
104-74

Fortification of nonfat milk solids with
vitamins A and D. 2427-73

Fortified foods: the next revolution.
1857-73

Fortifying soft drinks with cheese whey
Protein. 1851 -73

Forty new wares for school feeding.
1576-73

Form:: Voluntary food standards. 686-73
Foundation course. 1105-73
A foundation for in-service success.

1104-73
Foundations of food preparation. 1966-74
Fountain of life and hope (Notion pictu-

re) (Spanish). 637-73
The four basic food groups. 2711 -73
Four case studies you can use in managem-

ent development. 3438-73
The four crucial phases of evaluation.

1706-74
Four factors affect weight control for
obese children. 657-74

The four food groups for better seals
game (Game). 1009-74

Four of a kind. 251 -74
Four steps are no longer enough. 3400-73
Four steps to weight control. 2726-73
Framework for health instruction in Cali-

fornia public schools. 3399-73
Framework for performance testing.

1742-74
Franchising is perspective, 130 -73
Frankfurter, hot dog or wiener. 2452-74
Frankfurters without nitrates or nitri-

tes. 1859-73
The freeloaders (Filmstrip/cassette):

2069-74
The freeloaders; foodservice pest control

(Filmstrip/Record). 1716-73
Freeze-drying of foods, a list of selec-

ted references. 4127-73
The freezers that stay out in the cold.

1577-73
Freezing activates temperature device
w hich warns of product mishandling.
1860-73

Freezing combination main dishes.
1526-73

Freezing combination main dishes.
4203-73

Freezing meat and fish in the home.
4205-73

The freezing preservation of foods.
2350-73

Frequency of eating. 364-74
Frequency of eating and dental caries

prevalence. 408-74
Frequency of feeding, 'might reduction,
and body composition. 214-73

Frequency of feeding, weight reduction,
and nutrient utilization. 215-73'

Fresh beef ads and product names. 831-73
Fresh frog the West. 2301 -73
Fresh vegetable cookery...Stockli's

fares". 1430-73
From Colorado: get the most out of summer

feeding. 2008-73
From hand to south. 3821-73
From New England - menu and merchandising
notes. 2140-73

From the bounty of California. 1432-73
From the Great Midwest. 1431-73
From the Mediterranean, salad picoiss.
2141-73

From the Phoenix file: merchandising and
menu notes. 1887-74

Prom your Co-op home economist...recipes,
economy tips, nutrition and food facts,
consumer and product information.
2373-73

The front-line manager's problem-solver.
1295-74

Frozen convenience foods work 'miracle'
at Mercy Hospital. 1343-74

Frozen dinner nutritional contents equa-
ted with government guidelines. 687-73

309

Frozen entrees for everyone? 1332-73
Frozen fish and seafood 1974: 1. Packers
broad's product lines to combat shorta-
ges. 1315 -74

Frozen fish and seafood 1974: 2. Food
service now uses 61 per cent frozen
fish. 1384-74

Frozen food conference tears school lunch
needs. 3122-73

Frozen food institstiotal encyclopedia.
2545-74

Frozen food packaging - to see or not to
see. 2142-74

Frozen food standards sad regalatJ,one--a
industry view. 681 -73

Frozen foods in food service. 3111 -73
Frozen foods in food service establishme-

n t,. 1461-73
Frozen foods participate in organic foods

boos. 1861-73
Frozen fried-chicken dinners. 2375-73
Frozen gold (Filastrip /Record). 1954-74
Frozen seals, individually prepared in

foil packs, cut costs by 35%. 1433-73
Frozen pre-plated meals solve problem of

feeding Underprivileged pupils.
1434-73

Frozen textured vegetable protein is
flavored to simulate seats. 2120-74

Frozen, precooked. beef and beef-soy loa-
ves. 1965-74

Frozen, precooked rice shapes suitahle
for all markets. 1162 -73

Fruit and vegetable acceptance by stude-
n ts - factors in acceptance and perfor-
mance. 216-73

Fruit and vegetable products. 3150 -73
Fruit -- adventures in nutrition (Chart).
123-74

Fruits i seats: a very civilized coabina-
tion. 3611 -73

Pry away to profits; don't let your fry
kettle idlel. 2142-73

Fry cooking. 1971-74
TEA English. 1147-73
Fuel for life (lotion picture). 745-74
Fuel for life (Videocassette). 135-74
Fuel puzzle; basic 4; plan-a-meal.

371-73
Fulfilling the scientific community's
responsibility for nutrition and food
safety. 217-73

The full course on dinnerware (Kit).
2010-74

Full-line service becoming the rule in
distribution systems. 2593-74

Fun i profit in boiling. 3647-73
Fun food fest - target ISA'85. 695-74
Fun foods for fat folks. 277-74
Fun with food facts. 137-73
Fun with foods coloring book. 3307-73
Functional job analysis: an approach to a

technology for manpower planning.
1342-74

Functional merchandising with infrared
warners. 1571 -73

Functional properties of carbohydrates.
218-73

Functions and interrelationships of vita-
mins. 219-73

Functions of food in nutrition. 723-74
Functions of participative management.

3166-73
Fundamentals of normal nutrition.

2827-73
The fundamentals of top management.

3105-73
Further processed, precooked frozen meats
growing at better than 20% annually.
1863-73

Further product applications fcr textured
vegetable proteins. 3835-73

Future food management executives learn
cost-saving values of FP. 3397-73

The future of food. 2991-73
The future of the food industry. 1864-73
The future shock guy is on schools.

1750-74
The future: Don't cry over onions--let

them eat strawberry shortcake. 2982-73
Gagne's learning theory applied to techn-
ical instruction. 1679-74

Gain menu prestige with pork. 1333-73'
galley sanitation (Notion picture).

3822-73
Galloping gourmet foods to patients.

1888-74
Gallup counts the calorie counters.

032-73
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Galles determines Potato popularity.
833 -73

Gallup examines the sauce scene. 834-73
Gallen finds broad acceptance for intern-
ational seafood specialities. 835-73

Gallup highlights: the mainland market
for Polynesian foods. 1349-74

Callus measures popularity of internatio-
nal cuisine. 836-73

A Gallup overview of the changing custo-
mer - a Gallup symposium. 837-73

A Gallus overview: soup spans the "six
seal a day" spectrum. 838-73

Gallup Pinpoints tastes for fresh citrus
fruits. 839-73

Gallup shows breakfast profit potential.
1350-74

Gallup shoes surge in Mexican fare popul-
arity. 1351-74

Gallup studies "sandsichry": top favori-
tes, top fans. 1352-74

Gallup survey - a case for vegetable
variety. 840-73

Gallup survey - have patrons accepted
disposables - absolutely or conditiona-
lly? 1579-73

Gallup survey - when everyone says "chee-
se!". 841-73

Gallup survey-the "take-out" marathon.
842-73

Gallup surveys the breakfast cereal bowl.
843-73

Gallup: America's fast food favorites.
1353-74

Games People play. 3076-73
Gases that teach. 1804-74
Gancel's culinary encyclopedia of modern
cooking. 2233-73

GAO survey indicates room for isProvest-
int. 3929-73

Gardens for better nutrition. 2176-74
Garlic. 1135-74
Gastrointestinal absorption (Slides).

220-73
Gator Go--high energy dairy beverage

starts with low fat milk. 3866-73
Gelatin mold (Film lcop). 1435-73
General administration in the nursing

home. 3240-73
General chemistry slide-audio tape prog-

ram. 1774-74
General factors affecting college coeds

food preferences, habits, and intake.
222-73

General policies in regard to improvement
of nutritive quality of foods. 729-74

General teacher references. 2265-73
Genetic improvement cf crop foods.

1865-73
The geographic (=roach to food Prejudi-

ces. 920-74
Georgia teenage nutrition project.
2293-74

Germs from ram food (Slides). 1718-73
Get acquainted with mackerel!. 2454-74
Get lost. extra pounds. 982-74
Get more profit from your fry kettles.
2155-74

Get the most out of your steamers.
3760-73

Getting a Program started. 4001-73
Getting change through communications

(cassette audiotapes). 3094-73
Getting involved in breakfast. 641-74
Getting meals to the children. 3131-73
Getting more school lunch into kids.

1335-73
Getting Participation in films. 1106-73
Getting the most for your media dollar.

1. 1107-73
Getting the most for your media dollar.

2. 1108-73
Getting to know vegetables (Shosin Tell).

1982-74
Ghetto kids tackle frozen Type A lunches
with gusto. 3930-73

A giant step in nutriticn education.
98-74

A girl and her figure. 3456-73
A girl and her figure and you. 2745-73
Girth control. 433-74
Give them a choice!. 1336-73
Give Your eggs a break (Film Loop).

1437-73
Glamorizing vegetables (Slides). 3E95-73
Glorious garnishes. 3634-73
Glorious garnishes: focus on foods Aug 1.

1438-73
Glossary of EDP terms. 4124-73
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Goal setting. 1109-73
Goal setting and feedback. 3561-73
Going metric. 1723-74
The golden jar: it's more than a place to

eat. 2292-74
Good drugs say cause bad nutrition.

442-74
Good eating habits (Motion picture).

1617-74
The good fight: brave new plans in the

face of food/energy pinch. 1355-74
Good food and goodwill come packaged
together. 3931-73

The good food books. 2513-74
Good food for good health. 2459-74
Good food for happy living. 243-74
Good food for the health of the mother
and baby during pregnancy (chart).
2753-73

Good food works for you (Show no Tell).
226-73

Good food works for you (show'n tell).
2915-73

The good foods book. 53-73
Good health record. 2668-73
Good loser (game). 2536-73
Good meals for busy days (Slides).

1910-74
Good meals for le$8 money. 2382-73
Good morning breakfasts. 2458-74
Good morning! it's time to oat!. 2236-74
Good nutrition: patients learn it best in

small doses. 201-74
Good old reliable sound slides. 1580-74
Good references on day care. 2281-73
Gooseberries. 1142-74
Gourmet dining..A la Harper-Webber.

2014-74
The gourmet galaxy: a food odyssey.

844-73
The government's role in quality assura-

nce. 689-73
Granting credit for service school train-

ing. 1018-73
Grapefruit. 1160-74
Grapes with the magic of maraschino.

4058-73
GraPeseed oil: a rich source of linoleic

acid. 581-74
Grassroots nutrition--or, consumer parti-
cipation. 2408-73

The great American menu mix. 1439-73
The Great food show (Motion picture).

451-74
Great meatless meals. 2469-74
The great nutrition puzzle. 103-73
The great protein fiasco. 2286-74
Great variations found in contract feed-

ing segment of the industry: impact of
client is vital factor in efficiency of
operation in this area of industry.
3427-73

The great vitamin mystery. 337-73
Green onions. 1194-74
Green or sax snap beans. 1143-74
The green revolution: income distribution

and nutrition. 2267-74
The greengrocer. 2370-73
Grill cooking. 2041-74
Groceries and garbage. 1358-74
Ground beef recipes for school cafeter-

ias. 2463-74
Ground beef: passport to far-away eating

(Filmstrip). 1440-73
Group interviews as an approach to plann-

ing nutrition education programs for
young homemakers. 942-74

Group work session:Listening guide for
integrating nutrition education into
the program. 845-73

Grow your own nutrition. 968-74
A growing story (Filmstrip/Cassette ta-

pe). 590-74
Growing with good food habits. 2222-74
Growth and maturation. 150-74
Growth of children from extremely poor

families. 2412-73
Growth of health food sales in the super

market. 3256-73
Growth of preschool children in the North

Central Region. 228-73
Growth rate, nutrient intake and "mother-

ing" as determinants of malnutrition in
disadvantaged children. 2621-73

Growth through new ventures. 846-73
Guaranteas/Varranties: are you getting

your dollars worth? 1993-74
Una guia diaria para comer Dien (Chart).

1008-74

air

Guia fundamental pare comides agradables.
430-74

Guia pare log lideres. 2595-73
Guidance and the promises and demands of

career education. 1865-74
Guide for course of study for cook (hotel
and restaurant) (entry). 1259-73

A guide for evaluating consumer education
programs and materials. 2425-73

A guide for financing school food and
nutrition services. 1438-74

Guide for invervice instruction -- science,
a process approach. 3301-73

A guide for planning food service in
child care centers. 2091-73

A guide for teaching nutrition, grades
ong through 'ma. 1529-74

Guide for training school lunch person-
nel. 1181-73

Guide for warehousing. 2351-73
A guide to buffet service. 3648-13
The Guide to convenience foods. 2143-73
A guide to establishing a nutrition prog-

ram in a day care center. 458-74
A guide to federal assistance programs

for local school systems. 4132-73
guide to federal consumer services.

41-73
A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County. 2027-73

A guide to food programs in Montgomery
County, Maryland. 4139-73

A guide to food service operation plann-
ing with information on preparing and
submitting plans and specifications.
3747-73

Guide to foodservice management. 776-73
A guide to good eating. 354-73
Guide to managing people. 3279-73
A guide to microwave catering. 3872-73
Guide to normal nutrition and diet modif-

ication manual. 460-74
A guide to nutrition and food service for

nursing homes and homes for the aged.
986-73

A guide to nutrition terminology for
indexing and retrieval. 2276-73

A guide to sources of consumer informat-
ion. 2568-74

Guide to systems planning services.
2524-74

A guide to the dairy counter. 17-74
A guide to the evaluation of educational

experiences in the armed services.
1017-73

A guide to the selection, combination and
cooking of foods; 1500-73

A guide to the side of the box. 3018-73
Guidelines for a national nutrition pol-

icy. 979-74
Guidelines for adequate nutrition.

2452-73
Guidelines for flexible use of variable

manpower system offers new approach to
labor cost control; requires minimum
management attention. 3087-73

Guidelines for hospitality education in
junior college. 1015-73

Guidelines for hospitality education in
junior colleges; a manual for the esta-
blishment of programs for careers in
the hotel-motel, restaurant, and insti-
tutional industries. 3297-73

Guidelines for Meals-on-Nheels and congr-
egate meals for the elderly. 3925-73

Guidelines for selecting learning experi-
ences. 1636-74

Guidelines for total parenteral nutrit-
ion. 2428-73

Guidelines for training specialists.
1567-74

Guidelines to effective communication.
3146-73

Guides for day care licensing. 1359-74
Guides for food service and kitchen plan-

ning in homes for the aged. 3726-73
Guides for writing and evaluating quant-

ity recipes for Type A school lunches.
2175-73

A guiding star for modern nutrition.
285-74

A guiding star fcr modern nutrition.
1570-74

Guiding the change process in people.
1576-74

Guiding the change process in people.
1577-74

E.R. 1654 - a bill to amend the Fair
Packaging and Labeling Act to require
certain labeling to assist the consu-
mer. 725-73



I.R. 7934 - a bill to extend and amend
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966.
724-73

I.R. 9098 - a bill to extend and sarnd
certain provisions of the Child Nutrit-
ion Act and of the National School
Lunch Act. 722-73

A half century of changing food habits
among Japanese in Hawaii. 231-73

Ralf-size varevashing system does full-
size iob. 2015-74

lasbidge and O'Brien on developmental
nutrition: tract metals. 466-74

The hasturger sandwich (File Loop).
1441-73

Hamburgers (Film loco). 1442-73
limburgers and cookies and bananas and
chicken and sweet Potato cake and silk
shakes and brownies and marshmallcvs
and bacon and... 1337-73

N asturgers and you (Game). 2903-73
Iammoad. Indiana lunchroom become class-
room extension. 2226-74

Handbook for official GXD Centers.
756-73

h andbook ao. 1 and nutrition labeling.
1222-74

h andbook of diet theraPv. 531-73
handbook of food Preparation. 1380-73
handbook of household equipment tersinol-

ogv. 2200-73
handbook of information relevant to 'manp-
ower agencies: a compilation of pract-
ice principles and strategies for mane-
over operations. 1331-74

h andbook of modern personnel adsinistrat-
ion. 1333-74

handbook of nutrition. 44-73
handbook of twenty consecutive menus as

submitted by Utah districts. 1367-73
h andbook of vitamins and hormones.

2680-73 '

A handbook on quantity food management.
1512-73

handbook 11 accounts for school food
service indirect costs. 1445-74

h andling complaints (Film loop). 1420-74
H andling complaints (Motion picture).

1423-74
h andling fresh frozen cut-up chickens.

2311-73
h eadline money (Film loop). 1417-74
Handling coney (fiction Pitture). 1416-74
N andlino, transportation, and storage of

fruits and vegetables. 2345-73
Nude:se:ins procedures (Film loop).

1720-73
leeriness begins vith supplemental foods.

253e-73
lard to reachfact or fiction. 1520-74
lard tomatoes, hard tines. 33-74
The hasty repast: Snacks. 3140-73
have you tried teaching foods via TV?

1749-74
lavaii follow through. 3423-73
NCG: boon for the obese--or just a super-

expensive placebo? 463-74
Read Start on health (Filmstrip). 287-74
lead Start: A child develcrsent program.

20 85- 73

The healing factor. 960-74
health and food. 3780-73
health and growth: teacher's edition.

2824-73
health and modern man. 831-74
health and nutrition. 2526-74
Health and safety posters (Posters).

2438-73
h ealth appraisal of school children.

2541-73
health care for the adolescent. 2846-73
Iealth career clubs: is it time for a

national organization? 1862-74
Health careers guidebook. 3574-73
Health classes for migrant workers' fami-

lies. 1502-74
health concepts. 3302-73
Health counseling for the overweight
adolescent girl. 470-74

health curriculum materials, grades 10,
11, 12. 3504-73

Health curriculum materials, grades 4, 5,
6. 3501-73

health curriculum materials, grades 7, 8,
9. 3502-73

health education. 1691-74
h ealth education - a conceptual approach.

1229-73
h ealth education - nutrition R-6.

1655-74
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Health education guide. 310-73
Health foods versus traditional foods:
comparison. 2440-73

Health foods, organic foods, natural
foods: what they are and what sakes
the attractive to consumers. 648-74

Health foods: facts and fakes. 2706-73
Health foods: facts and fakes. 646-74
H ealth hazards in the urbanization of the
African. 1028-74

Health hazards of the human environment.
3828-73

S wath in elementary schools. 1573-74
Health in the Hexican-American culture; a

community study. 276-74
Health instruction; Suggestions for teac-

hers. 1510-74
Stealth needs of seasonal farm workers and

their families. 910-74
H ealth of migrants. 555-74
Health of the American Indian. 685-74
H ealth status of youth. 1637-74
H ealth technicians. 3445-73
Health: Reinforcement for good habits.

477-74
Health: strand I. 3503-73
The healthy way to weigh less. 2426-73
N earings of the McGovern Committee on

Nutrition and Human Needs: a panel-by-
panel report on the June, 1974 heari-
ngs. 1231-74

hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutrition and human needs:
Part 10. 729-73

Moorings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutrition and hula!: needs:
Part 6. 727-73

Nearing!, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutrition and human needs:
Part 8A. 728-73

Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, first
session, on nutrition and human needs:
Part 815. 730-73

Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, second
session, on nutrition and human needs:
Part 41- -food additives. 1956-73

Hearings, Ninety-second Congress, second
session, on nutrition and human needs:
Fart 4Cfood additives. 1955-73

The heart of the matter - a latter of
opinion. 233-73

height and weight of children: socioecon-
omic status, United States. 2601-73

Height and weight of youths 12-17 years,
United States. 2543-74

Height, weight, and selected body dimens-
ions of adults, U. S. 1960-62. 2566-74

The Heinz handbook of nutrition. 234-73
Heinz nutritional data. 491-74
H ello U.S.A. 644-73
Help for malnourished children in Latin

America. 235-73
H elp for school lunch managers. 3142-73
Help for school lunch managers; CONS
offers quantity buyers an acceptance
service for food. 4207-73

Help fro the CC. 3434-73
H elp wanted: career ladders turn dead-end

jobs into career opportunities.
1111-73

Helpl. 1344-74
Help! - convenience food report Aug 1.

2235-73
Helot my child won't eat right. 484-74
Helpful tips on salad preparation.

1938-74
Helping disadvantaged families improve

their diets. 1863-74
Helping low- income families use donated

foods. 2299-74
Helping low- income parents: I. Through
Parent education groups; II. Through
homemaking consultants. 1553-74

H elping older persons meet their nutriti-
onal needs. 236-73

Helping people to help themselves-- exten-
sion aid program. 2238-74

Helping your teenagers to better nutrit-
ion. 346-74

Hematological, vitamin B 12, and folate
studies on Seventh-day Adventist veget-
arians. 136-74

Hemoglobin and folate levels of pregnant
teen-agers - relaiiionship to dietary
levels. 237-73

Here's how to prepare 3 popular profitaa-
kerswith a Helicon accent... 1937-74

Hereditary galactosemia. 2603-73
Hering's dictionary of classical and
modern cookery and practical reference
manual for the hotel, restaurant and
catering trade. 4121-73
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Heroes t submarines - new life for jaded .

menus. 1443-73
Hey! Maybe it's time you tried meatless

dishes. 4074-73
Hide the liver!. 1444-71
Hierro en las comidas. 230-74
High protein food developed for school

children. 1867-73
High school lunch program - a model for
decision analysis. 1994-73

H igh school nutrition education: how
effective is it? 899-74

Higher education guidelines: executive
order 11246. 4171-73

H ighlights from the ten-state nutrition
survey. 497-74

H ighlights of research on nutrition and
Rental ability. 2492-73

H ighlights of the Western Hemisphere
Nutrition Congress. 2951-73

Hints for discussion groups. 1156-74
H iring the mentally handicapped. 1459-74
History and geography served at lunch.

3987-73
Mold that line,. 828-74
Holding roast beef by three methods.

1445-73
Holiday food alert. 2094-74
Holiday school lunches get nutritional

twist. 3998-73
H ost and school cooperate to enrich the
home-packed school lunch. 2275-74

Host canning of fruits and vegetables.
4204-73

Hose canning - -Mow safe can you make it?
1955-74

Hose care of purchased frozen foods.
4211-73

Home delivered meals for older Americans.
3914-73

Home economics aides reach poor families.
2357-74

H ose economics education at the secondary
level; a curriculu nodal (with empha-
sis on the occupational aspect).
3545-73

Home economics education, research summ-
ary. 3337-73

H ose economics.learning packageshelp
for teaching-learning consumer conce-
pts. 1782-74

Hole eccnomics research abstract: 7, food
and nutrition. 2198-73

H ome economics research abstracts: 2,
institution administration. 2199-73

H ose economics show-how and showmanship.
3339-73

Hose economics, grades 7-9. 1656-74
H ope economist - homemaker aide teas expa-

nds environmental enrichment program.
2351-74

Hose economists as *embers of health
teams. 2166-74

Hose study courses for food service empl-
oyees - an Iowa program. 1112-73

Homemakers' opinions about dairy products
and imitations:. 37-74

H omemaking for the educable mentally
retarded girl. 1702-74

H omemaking teachers in public health.
2349-74

The homestead kitchen cellar. 2457-74
Honey dews. 1176-74
Hospital cooks correspondence course (an

in-service training plan) 1969.
1113-73

The hospital dietitian in prevention and
treatment of obesity. 161-74

Hospital dishwashing (Film loop).
1114-73

H ospital food handling (Film loop).
1446-73

Hospital food sanitation. (Film loop).
1721-73

H ospital food service adapts to systems
approach and industrial methods.
1377-74

H ospital kitchen safety (Film loop).
1722-73

H ospital staff employee dining.
2016-74

Hospital study of patient feeding on
single service. 1664-73

H ospital takes of on airline system.
3630-73

H ospitality education curriculum develop-
Rent project: final report. 3382-73

Hot beverage systems. 1581-73
Hot breads, a profitable "extra".

1447-73
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Not does. hamburgers 6 vim. 2441-74
N ot facts about food protection. 2085-74
N ot lunches are within easy reach.

1448-73
N ot water, water everywhere. 3729-73
N ot-cold food beliefs among Andean peasa-

nts. 670-74
The hot-cold theory of disease% implicat-
iops for treatment of Puerto Siloam
patients. 461-74

Motel and restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2221-73

Nat'l and restaurant adeinistrtio and
related subjects. 2236-73

Motel aid restaurant adeisistration end
related subjects. 4166-73

Motel mad restaurant administration and
related subjects. 2564-74

Motel and restaurant administratios and
related subjects a bibliography.
4165-73

Betel and restaurant administration and
related subjects% a bibliography.
2565-74

The hotel aid restaurant business.
642-73

Household dietary levels down. 2626-73
N ossebold equipment. 1649-73
N ossebold food mending affects diet
adequacy. 239-73

Now hamburger turns into yog (Notion
Picture). 240-73

N oe hamburger turns into yog (Videocas-
sette). 241-73

N ow suiervisor wins employees. 3086-73
N ow as I dolma? 1687-74
Now Americans use their dairy foods.
27-73

N ow an isvestment is vemPle increases
profit. 1369-74

N ow cam the foodservice operator cove
with 0511A? 3021-73

Mow can we solve malnutrition in the
D.S.? 242-73

B ow cam we strengths" school food sere,-
ice. 4019-73

N ow cap you make them eat the nutrition
you serve. 3265-73

N ow children grow. 358-73
Now chilares learn about food (Slides and

flashcards). 1673-74
N ow children leers about food (Slides).

2677-73
N ow consumer food programs improve diets,

fiscal 067% an activity report for
these Programs which are designed to
combat hunger in this country. 3999-73

Now defective Products are recalled.
2081-74

N ow do you get the most Nutrition for the
least money? 1370-74

Now do you handle a diamond account?
3150-73

Now do you want government to regulate
hazards in food and foodservice?
1257-74

N oe do your trainers grow? 3345-73
Now does your diet rate? 589-74
Noe electric convection ovens span the

craw -to- ready" scale. 1582-73
N ow employee training is node easy.

3363-73
N ow far have we cone? 1132-74
N ow food affects you (Filmstrip). 944-74
N ow food affects you (Slides). 946-74
N ow food becomes you (Filmstrip).

1712-74
Now hot is your dishwashing? 2074-74
Sou I teach disadvantaged Spanish-Ameri-

can students. 385-74
N ow I teach nutrition. 1568-74
Now managers make things haPeen. 1430-74
Now managers motivate. 1321-74
N ow such do they want? 650-73
Now much does an employee really cost?

851 -73
N ow such does convenience cost. 3244-73
B ow natural are those 'natural' vitamins?
36-74

N ow nutrition affects learning end behav-
ior. 243-73

Now nutrition affects the central nervous
system. 244-73

N ow nutrition relates to learning.
245-73

Now one school district is served by ANA.
3903-73

N ow patrons are lured to individual eat-
ing establishments. 852-73
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Now professional are you? 1115-73
Nov questions stir late learning.

1603-74
Now restaurant operators use 101 ideas to
increase sales. 3151-73

Now safe is microwave energy?". 3730-73
Now San Francisco creates new generations
of food service excellence. 3428-73

Now school food systems work. 3152-73
NOV secondary students learn from animal
nutrition studies. 467-74

Now shall we cook it? 3629-73
Now sodium nitrite cam affect your hea-

lth. 35-74
Now the District feeds its kids. 2009-73
Now the fresh fruit and vegetable market-
ing system contributes to optimum nutr-
ition. 570-73

Now the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 21-74

Now the shrewdest shoppers buy and use
meat, dairy products and eggs. 57-74

Now they use soy protein extenders.
3852-73

Now to 'ltinstitutionalize4 a school
cafeteria. 3731-73

Now to apply systems analysis to your
Preparation/processing sub-system.
653-73

Now to assure high quality fried foods.
3732-73

Now to attract and keep career-oriented
employees. 3171-73

Now to be a good landlord to your teeth
(Filmstrip/record). 280-74

Now to be a thumbs-up trainer. 1615-74
NOV to be a wise shopper; sore seat for
your money (show 'n tell). 2403-73

Now to become a foodservice accountant
(in your spare time). 3153-73

Now to brief people. 1116-73
Now to build a centralized kitchen.

1989-74
Now to build volume. 3286-73
Now to buy and place equipment. 3764-73
Now to buy canned and frozen vegetables

(in Spanish). 2397-73
Now to buy eggs (in Spanish). 2398-73
Now to buy eggs (Slides/Cassette tape).

4208-73
Now to buy equipment-the smart way.
2034-74

How to buy eguipment...Without getting
burnt. 3702-73

Now to buy food: lesson aids for teach-
ers. 2401-73

Now to buy for school lunch. 2334-73
Now to buy poultry. 40-73
Now to buy, store, prepare beef: 101 meat
cuts (Slides). 4200-73

Now to capitalize on student food prefer-
ence patterns. 854-73

Now to choose the right cart for your
serving and holding patterns. 2017-74

Now to choose the right cleaning brushes.
3733-73

Now to clean a fry kettle. 3734-73
Now to conserve employee energy. 1371-74
Now to control a training program even

when it's out of your hands. 3449-73
Now to control costs. 3285 -73
Now to cope with the silent trainee.

1589-74
Now to create a manpower pool. 1653-74
How to cure student apathy. 3154-73
How to cut dish breakage in half.

3793-73
Now to cut food costs and cope with the
school lunch crisis. 3155-73

Now to cut food costs to the bone.
1372-74

Now to deal with a $1,000,000 loss.
3156-73

Now to defend board increases. 1320-74
Now to design a new foodservice. 2018-74
How to determine food costs. 3157-73
Now to diagnose nutritional deficiencies

(Slides). 246-73
How to evaluate hotel and seminar cent-

ers. 3327-73
How to extend your life span. 1047-74
How to feed the Aserican Indian. 2245-74
Now to feed without a kitchen. 3651-73
How to finance a restaurant. 3283-73
How to forecast school enrollments accur-
ately - and years and years ahead.
2237-73

How to get better service from your gas
broiler. 1583-73

II 0

Now to get better service from your gas
fryer. 1584-73

Now to get better service from your gas
oven. 1585-73

Now to get better service from your gas
range. 1586-73

Now to get better service from your stea-
mer. 1567-73

Now to get in shape and stay there.
2562-73

Now to get into the news. 855-73
NOV to get maximum service from gas appl-

iances. 1588-73
N ow to get OJT started on the right food.

1117-73
Now to get patients to eat right foods.

698-74
N ow to get perfect fries every timel.

3735-73
Now to get ready for your next accident.

1723-73
Now to get reduced price meals into your

school. 2369-74
Now to get results from job enrichment.

1361-74
Now to go seedlesswith protein on your

side (kit). 2426-74
Now to handle foodservice emergencies.

1373-74
Now to improve communications. 1294-74
Now to invest in people: a handbook on

career ladders. 1424-74
N ow to keep heads from nodding. 3451-73
Now to keep Jewish students on campus.

3158-73
N ow to keep meals-on-wheels food hot.

3652-73
Now to lay your hands on information.

2238-73
How to sake a better fish sandwich.

1449-73
Now to make and serve beautiful gelatins.

1948-74
Now to make classroom discussions work.

1116-73
Now to make sore money. 3159-73
Now to manage a restaurant or institutid-

nal food service. 969-73
How to motivate employees. 1374-74
How to not build a new cafeteria.

1949-74
Now to organize training information.

1119-73
Now to pick your way through today's

minefield of curriculum products.
1686-74

Now to plan and operate a restaurant.
2591-74

Now to prepare and bread fish and seaf-
ood. 1450-73

N ow to promote board plans. 1898-74
Now to purchase for school lunch.

1176-73
Now to purchase for school lunch.

1177-73
How to push a good thing. 856-73
How to redesign a food systes. 2011-74
How to reduce excessive seat shrinkage.

1950-74
Now to reduce personnel costs. 1375-74
Now to relieve supply probless. 3160-73
Now to relieve the chronic labor shortage

with electric ste as cookers. 1589-73
How to save S3 million in 14 years.

3161-73
Now to save babies for two dines a day.

2605-73
Now to select and care for serviceware,

textiles, cleaning compounds. 1607-73
How to select refrigeration equipment.

4193-73
How to select teaching aids. 1625-74
Now to serve 6000 Blue Conn workers.

1451-73
Now to set a table/1972 fashions.

1590-73
How to size an efficient water heating

system. 2019-74
How to speed meal selection:. 3736-73
How to start a breakfast program.

2010-73
Now to :tick to your diet. 2943-73
Now to strain and filter frying fats.

3737-73
Nov to succeed with vegetable cookery.

1940-74
Now to talk training talk. 1783-74
How to teach food buyaanship. 52-74
Now to train a fry chef. 1120-73



Nor to train new foodservice employees
quickly. 3429-73

Now to train supervisors to break in new
employeesgently. 3450-73

Pow to up taste appeal. 3653-73
How to up Your profits and productivity

w ith inventory management: part 3.
1296-74

How to up your profits and productivity
w ith inventor, senagesent: part I.
1376-74

Now to un your profits and productivity
w ith inventory managmentpart 2.
1219-14

HOW to use audio casettes for programed
instruction. 3457-73

How to use donated food. 3162-73
How to use the cosParison cards to learn
w hich foods are best. 3569-73

How to use today's broader and batter
mixes. 1951-74

Mow to win the grocery game. 2776 -73
How to work smarter- -not harder. 1285-74
How to wring all the ()cod cut of a Ma-

w ar. 3546 -73
How to write and use behavioral obiecti-
yes in vocational education programs.
1640-74

Now up-to-date is your nutition knowle-
dge. 247-73

How we choose our foods--and why. 308-74
How we at our dairy foods. 2109-74
How we started students on successful

foodservice careers. 1039 -73
How we take care of our teeth. 331-73
How your body uees food. 353-73
The human element indecision making.

1403-74
Human food habits as determining the

ba.ic Patterns of economic and social
life. 273-74

Human nutrition and dietetics. 135-73
Human nutrition in our changing pOVirODO-
ont. 1010-74

Human nuttition: its physiological, medi-
cal and social aspects: 2713-73

Hunan nutritional Problems at four stages
of technical development. 996-74

Hunan relations training - new value from
a saligned technique. 11.1 -73

Human requiremente of iron. 461-74
Human susceptibility to oral onsodium 1-
glutamate. 576-74

A human systems approach to coping with
future shock. 13(.9-74

Hunger and development (kit). 2163-74
Hunger and malnutrition - whose responsi-

bility? 249-73
Punger and malnutrition in Georgia, 1969.

253-74
Hunger and malnutrition in the world
today. 17S-74

Hunger in America. 515-74
Hunger in America: one woman's point of

view. 3927-73
Hunger in Chicago. 525-74
Hunger U.S.A. revisited. 2504-73
Hunger. U.S.A. 119-73
Hurray for the clockwork orange).

1u52 -73
Iho tareractive child. 924-74
HyPercalcemia and skeletal effects in
chronic hypervitaminosis A. 404-74

Hypoglycemia. 622-74
Hypoglycemia control cookery. 2483-74
I don't teach behavioral objectives anym-

ore!. 3325-73
I. Nutrition programs of ICHE member
agencies. 2012-73

I want to be a dairy farmer. 1626-74
I/Vre recipe file. 2461-74
I/VFM recipe file. 2462-74
I'm Mini -"nick (Poster). 527-74
I's Mr. Energy, in food from A to 2 (Pos-

ter). 528-74
I' OK. you're OK. 4141-73
I's Paul Protein (Poster). 529-74
I's Sally C and here's what I do. 530-74
Ice cream. 629-73
Ice cream cocktails: a Profit potential.

2144-73
Ice ct.as for you and me. 2462-73
Ice cream: the great American favorite.

10t3-74
An idea's time comes to Philadelphia.

3939-73
The ideals concept---A systems approach

to school food sorvice problems.
857-73

Mil MEI

Ideas for promoting participation.
858-73

Ideas for teaching metric cooking.
1952-74

Ideas in health education. 2563-73
Ideas that gel. 2145-73
Identification and control of roaches

(Film loop). 1724-73
Identification of communication problems

in organizations. 859-73
Identifying and controlling product qual-
ity attributes - using preference taste
Panels. 1868 -73

Identifying and developing women for
management positions. 3195-73

Identifying competencies in the food
service industry. 1849-74

Identifying the functioning disturbed
executive. 1363-74

If it's your gallbladder...cheer up.
here's good news. 289-74

If its's German, it sells. 4026-73
If we had has, we could have ham and eggs
- if we bad eggs. 2005-73

If you don't eat meat what do you eat?
2880-73

If you know what's good for you. 2575-73
If yon want to beautify America, feed a
child. 250-73

IFEC tackles nutrition labeling. 691-73
The IrMA encyclopedia of the foodservice

industry. 2243-73
UNA launches ferdservice scholarships.

3432-73
The iFT world 1974 directory i guide.

2533-74
II. Consumer specialists of the Food and
Drug Administration. 2239-73

The imaginative approach to the fish and
reafood entree. 1953-74

Isitation meats and meat flavorings: food
for the future. 3853-73

The ispact of convenience food systems on
the working environment. 860-73

The impact of economic and social status
on food choice. 674-74

The impact of food and nutrition on oral
health. 2741-73

Impact of nutrition education in an appl-
ied nutrition programme on nutritiona-
lly vulnerable groups of people.
326-74

The impact of school food service, its
value to education and its future.
2013-73

The imperative of adequate wiring - part
2. 1591-73

The implementation of a simplified inpl-
ant food service system. 1592-73

Implementing management by objectives.
1367-74

Implementing nutrition education in sch-
ool food service. 2459-73

Implications for program planning in
school food service. 3164-73

Implications of changing food habits for
nutrition educators. 251-73

Implications of population trends for
quality of life. 2240-73

Implications of the HRD concept; broaden-
ing the scope of training and developm-
ent. 1414-74

Implications of the National nutritional
study. 2241-73

The ixportance of believing - in train-
ing. 1861-74

Importance of nutrition education in
school food service. 2721-73

The importance of prenatal nutrition.
2470-73

The importance of protein in the seatless
meal. 252-73

Importance of vitamin D silk. 2436-73
An impOrtant aid to the dish machine -

tho electric booster water heater.
1993-73

Improve young people's diets--fortify
puddings eaten for snacks and desserts.
3842-73

Improved methods and equipment for boning
turkeys. 3770-73

Itptovesent of food selection through
Physical education and athletic progr-
ess. 4e0-74

Improvement of nutritive quality of fo-
ods. 2433-73

Improvement of personnel through testing,
interviewing. orienting, training and
evaluating - part 2. 1024-73

Improvement of the nutritional status of
Infants and children--consideration of
Northeast Brazil program. 166-74

Improvement of the nutritive quality of
foods -- general policies. 2635-73

Improving nutrient content of foods ser-
ved. 253-73

Improving nutrition education for child-
ren. 225-74

Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 254-73

Improving nutrition in less developed
areas. 704-74

Isproving nutrition in the Indian commun-
ity school, Milwaukee. 2282-74

Improving teenage nutrition (Filmstrip).
945-74

Improving the nonverbal dimension of
communication. 1123-73

Improving the nutrient quality of cere-
als. 3692-73

Improving the nutritional quality of
food. 2506-73

In Arkansas: kids catch nutrition.
839-74

In behalf of breakfast. 2014-73
In cake merchandising, easy does it).

1453-73
In city, town and country. 1104-74
In defense of body weight. 255-73
In praise of lamb (Filmstrip). 2966-73
In 1874, it tastes great if the price is

right: what sells? how much? where? and
at what price? 1379-74

An in-school oral hygiene program.
2335-74

In-service nutrition education for eleme-
ntary teachers. 3550-73

Inaccuracies in measurement of dried
milk. 2953-73

Increase the educational value of the .

lunchroom. 1593-74
Increasing employee productivity and

reducing turnover. 861-73
Increasing iron in Type A lunches.

1338-73
Increasing productivity. 3079-73
Increasing productivity (Motion Picture).

3208-73
Increasing productivity in foodservice.
3674-73

Increasing the useful life span. 2607-73
Independent bakers prove sales advantage
of nutritional enrichment. 1669-73

Independent learning develops responsibi-
lity. 1618-74

Index and curriculum briefs, volume 1.
1581-74

Index of food companies. 2528-74
An index of food quality. 2604-73
Indian food. 2440-74
Indiana/Cultural factors in the introduc-

tion of change. 1842-74
Indigenous health aides as counselors to
patents about nutrition. 2407-74

Indonesian rack of lamb. 2146-73
Industrial cleaning 6 hygiene. 3798-73
Industrial foodservice and cafeteria
sanagesent. 3281-73

Industrial security management. 846-73
An industrial view of nutritional label-
ing and nutrition education. 692-73

Industry focuses on malnutrition. 256-73
Industry response to the nutrition chall-

enge. 2300-74
Industry-ride response to thu "raw -to-

ready" scale. 663-73
Industry's commitment to nutrition educa-
tion. 599-74

Industry's interest in school food progr-
ams. 3202-73

Industry's struggle with world malnutrit-
ion. 864-73

Infant nutrition (Slides). 824-74
Influence of nutrition education on fou-

rth and fifth graders. 1124-73
Influences of culture on man's diet.
479-74

The influences of the cultural milieu
upon choices in infant feeding.
2486-73

Information on randwich menus and recipes
for the Special Summer Food Service
Program. 1983-74

Information utilization by vocational
educators. 4154-73

Ingredient labeling. 693-73
Initiating and implementing a new school
food service in Salt Lake City Element-
ary schools. 3951-73
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Initiating and implementing a new school
food service prograa. 3138-73

Innovation vs nutrition as the criterion
for food product develoneent. 1870-73

innovation within the eeattle echcol
lunch nystea. 3940-73

Innovations and challenges (Videocasset-
te). 743-74

Innovations in nutrition education.
3542-73

Innovations in nutrition education: prog-
rams and methods. 1125-73

Innovative approaches to nutrition educa-
tion eud related aanagement processes.
499-73

The innovative diffusion center: a roten-
tial consent to accelerate educational
change. 2242-73

lanovative ideas in action. 3551-73
Innovative management fcr the expanding
school fool service Program. 910-73

Ianovative processed soy foods find mark-
ets in affluent and Poor societies- -
part 4. 2152-74

Innovative techniques for teaching nutri-
tion. 1126-73

Innovative technic:es fcr teaching nutri-
tion. 947-74

The innovator and the ritualist: a study
in conflict. 1447-74

Input output - the commissare system.
2312-73

Input-output: the coaaissary rybtem.
3654-71

Innervice teacher workshopr. 3330-73
Inside information. 2941-73
The inside store of school lunch pizza.

3898 -73
Insights gained from teaching and working
with Apache nursing assistants.
2500-73

Inspection, labeling, and care of meat
and poultry. 38-73

An instant recall encyclopedia...ref:surt-
o-rata '72. 1339-73

Institute for hose econcalcs teachers on
initiating, developing, and evaluating
Programs at the post high school level
to Prepare food strain° surervirors and
assistants to directors of child cars
services: volume I: a cost high school
Program in hose economics (say 1, 1966-
June 30. 11671: final report. 3406-73

The institutional convenience food aar-
'tot. 311o0 -73

Institutional meat purchase specificati-
ons. 714-73

Institutional meat purchase specificati-
ons for cured, cured and smoked, and
fully cooked pork products -- .series 500.
741-73

Institutional meat purchase specificati-
ons for curet, dried, and smoked beef
Product --:.eries 600. 740-73

Institutional neat eurchare 6PLcificati-
ons for edible by- product" -- series 700.
739-73

Institutional meat Purchase seecificati-
ons for fresh beefseries 100. 737-73

Institutional meat Purchase specificati-
ons for fresh lamb and mutton -- series
200. 738-73

Institutional meat purchase specificati-
ons for fresh pork -- series 400. 733-73

Institutional meat purchase specificati-
ons for fresh veal and calf--series
300. 742-73

Institutional aeat rurchaie srecificati-
ons for portion-cut meat products- -
series 1000. 735-73

Institutional meat Purchase specificati-
on: for sausage products -- series 800.
716 -73

Institutional use of frozen entrees.
3235-73

Instrucciones Para envasar en card frutas
v tosaten sin peligro de envenenamit-
nto. 2123-74

Instruct with misconceptions. 1743-74
Instructional de,ign. 3442-73
Instructional material asQt:enent tool.

1739-74
Instructional mitetials. 1312-73
Instructional :stations include foodrerv-

ice. 2022-74
Instructional television facilities.

1314-73
Instructor's guide for presenting equipm-
ent use and care. 1643-73
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Instructor's outline for foundations of
school food service. 1094-73

Insurance for "oven freshness ". 3720-73
An intangible part of business: hidden
eazte. 1456-74

Integral heating system reconstitutes
frozen seals in 15 minutes. 1871-73

Integrated approach for food, nutrition,
Population and economic growth.
1119-74

An integrated approach to supervisory
training for hiring the hard-core.
3469-73

Integrated nutrition an food cost cont-
rol by computer. 1340-73

Integrating nutrition education into the
school curriculum. 1128-73

Integrating nutrition into the nursing
curriculum. 1129-73

Interaction of dietetics and nutrition
with dentistry. 1719-74

Interactions betvoen nutrition and hered-
ity in coronary heart disease. 482-74

Interactions of nutrients with oral cont-
raceptives and other drugs. 257-73

Interagency coamittee on nutrition educa-
tion (NNE). 2333-74

An interdisciplinary approach to teaching
homemaker aides. 1801-74

Intermediate moisture foods: principles
and technology. 3878-73

Intern compiles nutrition education sato-
rials. 3426-73

Intern develops cook-helper test.
1110-73

Intern expands employee handbook.
3433-73

Intern researches disposable trays.
1597-73

The international (SI) 'metric system and
how it works. 1651-74

International conference on nutrition,
national development, and planning,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
1971. 3907-73

International dictionary of food and
cooking. 2535-74

International festivities flavor nutrit-
ion. 3901-73

The International Union of Nutritional
Sciences - -a survey of nutrition educat-
ion. 1650-74

The International Wino and Food Society's
guide to regional Italian cookery.
4061-73

Interpreting a recipe (Transparencies).
2148-73

Intestinal bypass for obesity. 496-74
Inteetipal malabsorption (Slides).
259-71

Intestinal response to the body's ['emir-
eaent for iron. 2519-73

Intra-State group meeting to discuss
alternatives 260-73

Introducing sew foods against protein
deficiency. 875-74

Introducing the ectric system (Filmstrip-
secassttterg. 1457-74

Introductio. of 0J-related products stri-
k.., some seur notes in industry.
1872-73

Introduction of on-the-lob management
development. 3602-73

Introduction to food science and technol-
ogy. 3887-73

Introduction to food science and technol-
ogy. 2156-74

Introduction to foods and nutrition.
503-73

Introduction to nutrition. 182-73
Introduction to profersonal food service.

1053-73
Introduction to public health. 2955-73
Introduction to the Seminar. 63E-73
Introductory foods. 1164-73
Introductory nutrition. 259e-73
Investigate and evaluate. 1781-74
Involvement techniques for manager train-

ing. 3368-73
Iodine (a brief suseary). 903-74
Iron ab.,erption by adults fed sutures of

rice, silk, and wheat flour. 261-73
Iron content of soae terxican-American
foods - effect of cooking in iron,
glass, or aluminum utenrils. 262-73

Iron deficiency anemia and scholastic
achievement in young adolescents.
2942-73

Iron deficiency in rural infants and
children. 263-73

3 4

Iron deficiency in the United States.
2434-73

Iron enrichment. 2769 -73
Iron in enriched wheat flour, farina,
bread, buns, and relle. 2429-73

Iron metabolism (Slides). 264-73
Iron-deficiency anemia in infants and

preschool children. 265-73
Iron, blood, and nutrition. 266-73
The irony of affluence-adult nutrition

problems and programs. 267-73
Irradiated foods--hopeful toxicity, taste
evaluations lead processors to ask:
What will be public reaction? 3654-73

Is a career in the restaurant business
for you? (Motion picture). 1575-74

Is education meeting the nutrition chall-
enge of today---what should be done.
268-73

Is school lunch 25 years behind? 666-73
Is TA ok? Ies...If it's used with discre-

tion. 1810-74
Is there a protein problem? 1121-74
Is there need for change? Round table
discussion. 1135-73

Is your bundle big enough? 3236-73
Is your cold storage adequate? 2313-73
Is your family eating right? 2576-73
Is your try kettle capacity adequate?

1598-73
Is your kitchen cooking up a fire?

2096-74
Is your kitchen obsolete?--convection
ovens/microwave ovens. 1600-73

Is your kitchen obsolete?--deep fat fry-
ers. 1602-73

Is your kitchen obsolete?--holding and
serving units keep food wholesome and
tasty. 1601-73

Is your kitchen obsolete ? - -steam and
pressure cookers. 1599-73

Is your kitchen obsolete?--toasters and
bun warmers. 3723-73

Is your old kitchen costing you money?
3070-73

Is your oven capacity adequate? 1603-73
Ischemic heart disease and dietary fiber.
995-74

Isolated island gets school feeding prog-
ram. 3993-73

Isolation from mixed culture (Notion
picture). 1725-73

It all begins as breakfast. 269-73
It can be done. 1136-73
It can happen here (Filmstrip). 1726-73
It can happen here (Notion picture).

1727-73
It's game time. 1658-74
It's good food, keep it safe (Filastrip).

3812-73
It's good food, keep it safe--part I, the

invad,:s: part II, keep it clean (Show
'N Tell). 3819-73

It's good food, keep it safe--part III,
watch the temperature: part IV, every
minute counts (Show N Tell). 3618-73

It's multipurpose!. 1604-73
It's not good for you (Notion picture).
752-74

It's not good for you (Videocassette).
742-74

It's on the label!. 3029-73
It's your money! A consumer education

program. 54-74
The Italian invitation. 2149-73
ITORP. 3182-73
The Jack Sprat cookbook. 4114-73
Jane and Jimmy learn about fresh fruits

and vegetables. 569-73
Jane and jimmy learn about fresh fruits

and vegetables. 2920-73
Jazz up winter menus. 2150-73
Jesez Pueblo discovers the cup-can.

2015-73
Jenny is a good thing (nct=on picture).

4007-73
Job enrichment: Challenge of the 70's.

3169-73
Job enrichment: how to avoid the pitfa-

lls. 1831-7u
Joh evaluation's role in employee relati-

ons. 1316 -74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Films -

trip /Cassette tape). 1795-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant (Films-

trip/Record). 1794-74
Jobs for you: It's happening in home

economics (Filmstrip). 1137-73
Joe Stewart, silver plate. 2250-74



Johnny goes to nutrition land (Coloring
book). 2669-73

The Joule - unit of energy. 270-73
Journey into nutrition (notion picture).

271-73
Jugo de naraniaenlatado, congeladc, al

natural, y en botellas (Charts). 8-74
The lunior college - -a new dimension in

training. 1786-74
Just the right Punch. 2420-74
Kale. 1161-74
Kansas school lunch menu planning book,

1,71-72. 1341-71
Kansas State develops dry six for yeast

bread. 1455-73
Seep clean, stay well (notion picture).
1729-73

K eep your cool--cost-wise thre long, hot
summer. 2021-74

Keeping food safe to eat. 3817-73
Keeping roods clean. 2077-74
Koeping Kosher with chicken. 3910-73
Keeping young and living longer. 2629-73
Keeping your cool (Pill loop). 1730-73
Keith and Tommy climb to a new life.
2622-73

Kellogg's ready-to-eat cereals -- nutritive
values -- product information. 2664-73

Key component of operational sub-system
5: steam preparation equipment.
1605-73

K ey ideas in nutrition. 2634-73
K ey nutrients. 1279-73
Key specialist for nutrition leadership;
a demonstration protect for the employ-
ment of a nutrition education special-
ist at the state level to develop food
service related nutrition education
Progressfinal report. 2334-74

A key to buying iron rich foods. 2733-73
The key to school lunch participation:

upgraded menus. 1900-74
The key to survival and growth. 1144-73
The keyword in successful food service;

clean. 2102-74
Kicking a winning touchdown. 650-74
Kid scrable to lunch!. 3942-73
The kid's cookbook. 1967-74
Kids are eating "airline" lunches.

14 57- 73

Kids are natural cooks. 1817-74
Kids run a restaurant drive-in style.

1145-73
Kindergartners make friends with school
lunch. 2116-73

The kinetic cuisine of Kansas City.
4095-73

The kitchen (Film loop). 1731-73
Kitchen habits (notion Picture). 1732-73
The kitchen of the future - now!.

3738-73
Kitchen procedures manual. 3644-73
Kitchen profit- -its not lust in the food.

1387-74
K itchen safety: Preventing burns (Film
Loop). 1733-73

Kitchen safety: Preventing burns (Motion
Picture). 1734-73

Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and stra-
ins (Film Loon). 1735-73

Kitchen safety: Preventing cuts and stra-
ins (Motion picture). 1736-73

Kitchen safety: Preventing falls (Motion
Picture). 1737-73

Kitchen safety: Preventing fires (Film
Loop). 1738-73

Kitchen safety: Preventing machine iniur-
ies (Film Loop). 1739-73

Kitchen safety: Preventing machine iniur-
ies (notion Picture). 1740-73

Kitchen sanitation. 2101-74
Kitchen sanitation and food hygiene.

2061-74
Kitchen standards for the Board of Educa-
tion of Baltimore County. 1556-73

Kitchen tool school. 1305-73
The kitchen--heart of a school. 2023-74
Knee groups-in tight, not up tight.
3403-73

Know your nutrition. 274-74
Know Your nutrition. 275-74
Knowing what's good for you. 241-74
Knoxville beats the odds. 2261-74
Knoxville hospital sponsors a clinic on

diabetic foods. 1542-74
Kohlrabi. 1210-74
Roosts on individualized instruction.

3448-73
Kraut's winning ways. 2151-73
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Kretchmer on developmental nutrition:
developmental biochemistry. 595-74

Kubelka-Munk colorant layer concept.
1873-73

L.A. kids get hot seals this summer;
their grandparents get something, too.
2018-73

A la carte blossoms into plus sales.
1890-74

Labelling standards and some uses of meat
analogs in new meat products. 694-73

Labels that tell you something. 24-73
Laboratory handbook of methods of food
analysis. 277-73

Lactase deficiency in a rural area of
Mexico. 628-74

Lactase deficiency in Mexican-American
males. 334-74

Lactase-treated milk provides base to
develop products for lactose-intolerant
populations. 2125-74

Lactose and milk intolerance. 2684-73
Lactose intolerance. 275-73
Lactose intolerance and fermented dairy

products. 423-74
Lactose intolerance and milk consumptions
the relation of tolerance to symptoms.
955-74

Lactose malabsorption in Oklahoma Indi-
ans. 2473-73

Lactose netrition and natural selection.
389-74

A ladder for Walter. 1809-74
Laminated plastics for surfacing food
service equipment. 1623-73

Landmarks in human nutrition. 212-74
Larousse gastronomique. 2250-73
Lasagna: most popular dish of 1974.

2470-74
Layout, equipment, and work methods for
school lunch Utchens and serving li-
nes. 1678-73

Lead content of milks fed to infants- -
1971 -1972. 2685-73

Lead poisoning and the suburban chile.
448-74

Leader's handbook for a nutrition and
food course. 555-73

Leadership development for public serv-
ice. 3514-73

Learn to be thin. 919-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/cassette

tape). 533-74
Learning about food (Filmstrip/record).

532-74
Learning about people through their fo-

ods. 2493-74
Learning about your oral health - -level I:
K-3 (kit). 115-74

Learning about your oral health - -level
II: 4-6 (kit). 116-74

Learning about your oral health - -level
III: 7-9 (kit). 118-74

Learning about your oral health--level
IV: 10-12 (kit). 117-74

Learning better nutrition. 2825-73
Learning better nutrition: 851-74
Learning by doing. 1811-74
Learning for earning: new opportunities
for paycheck education. 1295-73

Learning how to lead. 1453-74
The learning process. 1635-74
Learning resource centers. 4160-73
Learning resources: AV or library?
2245-73

Learning to use USDA donated foods.
2265-74

Learning with gusto. 3375-73
Learning-principles, practices, and pean-

uts. 1543-74
Lecciones para lideres voluntarias.

1544-74
Leche en polvo en sopa de papa. 1920-74
Leche en polvo pare panes. 1921-74
Leche en polvo sin grass. 1117-74
Leche hecha con leche en polvo. 1919-74
Leche: queso. 1211-74
Leftovers: menu standouts that are budget

stretchers. 1884-74
Legal developments: FDA releases labeling

regulations. 695-73
Legal reguirements for food safety.

696-73
Legalities concerning food additives.

1245-74
Legumes in human nutrition. 2448-73
Lemons. 1139-74
A lesson in arithmetic. 2025-74
Lessons for the Federal effort against

hunger and malnutrition--fro a case
study. 2271-74
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Lessons on seat. 1116-74
Let protein work for you. 2937-73
Let's break bread together. 2190-74
Let's cook fish. 2174-73
Let's cook it right. 4040-73
Let's eat right to keep fit. 2526-73
Let's get well. 2527-73
Let's have healthy children. 2528-73
Let's have more vitamin A and C foods in

school lunch (slides). 615-74
Let's keep food safe to eat (Motion pict-

ure). 2071-74
Let's make nutrition education exciting.

278-73
Let's play detective. 1150-73
Let's play games. 1778-74
Let's see what we know about nutrition.

3554-73
Let's take milk apart. 350-73
Let's talk about food. 2952-73
Let's teach nutrition: a teaching kit for
elementary schools. 675-74

Let's tell it like it is!. 875-73
Lets find out about bread. 1088-74
Lettuce. 1196-74
The lettuce lesson. 2316-73
Lettuce--the salad staple. 641-73
Una libreta de ensenanza alimentos pars

las familial que desean economizer.
557-73

Life script awareness in career developm-
ent: human behavior observed through
transactional analysis. 1504-74

Lift with your head (Filmstrip/Cassette
tape). 3782-73

Light a fire--train in-service. 1701-74
Lighting breakthrough conserves electri-
cal energy. 3742-73

Limes. 1137-74
The limitations and dangers of comaercio-
genic nutritious foods. 2802-73

Linear programming controls amino acid
balance in food nutrition. 280-73

Lingo (Game). 3358-73
Lipases and flavor development in some

Italian cheese varieties. 1874-73
Lipid components of type A school lunc-

hes. 281-73
Lipid composition of selected margarines.

251-74
List of foods used in Africa. 2521-74
The little lost tooth. 2647-73
Live high on low fat. 4085-73
Live vs. Tape: Which is better for instr-

uction? 3478-73
Living nutrition. 2875-73
Living Together in America (Study Prin-

ts). 129-74
A loaf of bread, a jug of milk and thou,
Grandpa. 2270-74

Locating trouble spots in organizations.
3175-73

Lo, of the executive director: an histo-
ric document. 3946-73

Log of the executive director: jurisdict-
ional dispute. 3184-73

The London style: best of past and pres-
ent. 249C-74

London tour; a collection of menu ideas.
2471-74

Long Beach City College content outlines
for courses in home eccnosics-related
occupations. 3459-73

The long view. 1151-73
The long-term consequences of protein-

calorie malnutrition. 2516-73
Long-term dietary management of dialysis

patients: IT. Composition and planning
of the diet and pat-ent education.
282-74

A look at high schools: What makes lunch
sell? 3947-73

A lock at purchasing. 4195-73
A look at single service ware. 1397-74
A lock at the most crucial tools of sani-

tation. 3792-73
A look at the schools of tomorrow - -a
speech given to the lstannual school
administrators seminar of the American
school food service association (Vail
Village, Colo., Dec. 6 -a, 1967).
3388-73

A look at you: health (Notion picture).
93-74

Looking at nutrition 12 way:. 571-73
Looking for the answers. 2223-14
Lore and legendry of onion and garlic.

1084-74
Losers: The feeding of poor kids.

3967-73
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Losses of vitamins aad trace minerals
resulting from Processing and preserva-
tion of foods. 3883-73

Louisiana-100% school lunch. 2331-74
Louisville schools encourage plate lunc-

hes. 3994-73
Love. 1871-74
Love that vegetable-fruit group- -good
food for happy living. 242-74

The loves of Kernel Beard. 570-74
Low aptitude, high aptitude -- training
nest fit the Ban. 1685-74

The low blood sugar cookbook. 4041-73
The low cholesterol cookbook. 2429-74
Low Productivity: the foodservice tapew-

orm. 877-73
Low Protein diets made simple. 629-74
Low sodium handbook. 2454-73
Low-carbohydrate diet debate. 880-74
The low-carbohydrate diet in the treatm-
ent of obesity. 1074-74

Low-cost seafood dishes. 4090-73
Low-residue diets and hiatus hernia.
221-74

Lunch at school. 4101-73
The leach bunch *tidy. 131-73
The lunch bunch study. 2018-73
Lunch gets the O.K. in Oklahoma. 2272-74
Lunch is served in seconds. 2259-74
Loma programs in the nation's schools.

2081-73
Lunch recipes get 'kid - tested'. 2364-74
Lunch -is the teacher. 3911-73
Lunch-room etiquette (Motion picture).

1152-73
Loncheo and supper dishes. 4032-73
Luncheon cooking. 1973-74
Lunchroom: sanitation and safety. 2063-74
Lychees. 1153-74
Lydia J. Roberts award essays: a compila-
tion of . 120-74

Lysine supplementation of wheat gluten at
adequate and restricted energy intakes
is young men. 2847-73

lacromutrition. 1290-74
Macrostructure and nomenclature of plant
and animal food sources. 2128 -74

The magic of saocery. 1460-73
Magnesium in human nutrition. 284-73
Maize and maize diets. 268-74
Wor mineral elements in dairy products.

286-73
Halos mineral elements in Type A school
lunches. 285-73

Malority of administrators onnerturbed by
school lunch criticisms. 2020-73

lake ahead breakfasts. 2486-74
lake that quarter - pounder a 0.11325 kilo-

(framer. 3689-73
Make your snacks count (coloring book).

3336-73
lake-up air system practical for busy

restaurants. 3727-73
liking cafeterias work. 879-73
Making employee orientation work.

1677-74
Making nutrition education contagious.

813-74
Baking the most of avocados this summer.

3658-73
Making the cost of mushrooms. 4067-73
The malnourished Sind. 818-74
Malnutrition - its causation and control.

477-73
Malnutrition and hunger in the United

States. 2432-73
Malnutrition and hunger- -whose responsib-

ility is it? 440-74
Malnutrition and intestinal parasites.

488-73
Malnutrition and its social implications.

287-73
Malnutrition and learning. 2814-73
Malnutrition and mental capacity.

2735-73
Malnutrition and mental development i

man. 2553-74
Malnutrition and mental development:
Relationships still unclear. 841-74

Malnutrition and psychological developm-
ent. 840-74

Malnutrition sad retarded human developm-
ent. 2705-73

lalautrition and the food industry.
88-74

Valnetritio in the United States.
288 -73

Nalautrition in the Western United Sta-
tes. 2602-73
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Malnutrition U.S.A. 2842-73
Malnutrition, cognitive development, and

learning. 2898-73
Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior: I.
Malnutrition and learning. 2815-73

Malnutrition, hunger, and behavior: II.
Hunger, school feeding programs, and
behavior. 2816-73

- .,.Malnutrition, learning and behavior.
2750-73

Malnutrition, learning, and behavior.
289-73

Malnutrition, learning, and intelligence.
187-74

Malnutrition, learning, and intelligence.
188-74

Man and food. 465-73
Man as a patient. 29C-73
Man-machine productivity of dishwashing

operations in hospitals. 880-73
Man, food, and nutrition. 833-74
Man, health, and environment. 230-73
Manage or be managed: a guide to manager-

ial effectiveness. 1348-74
Management aspects of school lunch progr-

ams in Iowa. 865-73
Management by objectives and results.
3200-73

Management by objectives can work.
3133-73

Management by Objectives: a consultant's
view. 3186-73

Management by Objectives: a critical
view. 3268-73

Management by Objectives: a critique.
3178-73

Management by objectives: antidote to
future shock. 1432-74

Management by objectives: the task unit.
3061-73

Management decisions by objectives.
1431-74

Management development: the need for an
eclectic approach: part i--classroom
based systems. 3360-73

Management development: the need for an
eclectic approach: part II--job-based
systems. 3361-73

Management development: What is it? Who
does it? 3088-73

Management essentials. 3111-73
Management function of a centralized
school food service system. 959-73

Management functions for state and system
level school and non school food serv-
ice administrators. 958-73

Management functions of school and non
school food services. 881-73

Management games as teaching devices.
3340-73

Management I. 1201-73
Management manual, Type A lunch. 869-73
Management needs better understanding of

food service potentials in planning and
using efficient food service facilit-
ies. 882-73

The management of change: Part 1-- Change
and the use of power. 3145-73

The nanagesent of change: Part 2-- Change
through behavior modification. 3144-73

The management of change: Part 3-- Plann-
ing and implementing change. 3143-73

Management of food service. 820-73
Management of human resources. 3196-73
The sanagement of people in hotels, rest-

aurants, and clubs. 878-73
The management of people in hotels, rest-

aurants, and clubs. 1398-74
The management of training. 3220-73
Management procedures and records.
767-73

Management psychology: explosive change
versus gradual change. 1339-74

Management services: a training guide for
out-of-school youth and adults.
3500-73

Management training beats high costs.
1400-74

Management training index. 3465-73
Management training using telelectures.

3408-73
Management training what every foodserv-

ice director and dietitian needs.
3464-73

Managerial accounting for the hospitality
service industries. 818-73

Managers turn testers. 1486-74
Managing change in food service operati-

ons. 883 -73
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Managing creatively. 3227-73
Managing people without playing God.

3085-73
Managing restaurant personnel: a handbook

for food service operators. 1297-74
Managing training and development syst-

ems. 1483-74
Mandatory health courses for Mew York

State public schools: Nutrition Educat-
ion. 1632-74

Mangoes. 1192-74
Manpower needs in the nursing home indus-

try. 3189-73
Manpower report of the President.

2284-73
Manpower research visibility. 3526-73
Manpower value planning. 1341-74
Manual food and beverage dispensing equi-

pment. 1617-73
A manual for emergency miss feeding indo-

ors. 1474-73
Manual for the education of the food

service supervisor- -part one of two-
part series. 1022-73

Manual for the education of the food
service supervisor, part one of two-
part series. 1020-73

Manual of applied nutrition. 556-74
Manual of liquid supplemental feedings.

4107-73
Manual of operation for vocational home

economics programs in job training in
high schools. 3509-73

Manual on feeding infants and young chil-
dren. 2493-73

Manual cn food and nutrition policy.
1237-74

Manual cn household food consumption
surveys. 2482-74

A manufacturer looks at food safety.
1875-73

The any dimensions of diet counseling
for diabetes. 571-74

The many meanings food has for the aged.
439-74

Many - splendered cakes. 4069-73
Margaret benton, foodservice politician.

1218-74
Marginal manpower: job capability as a

joint function of aptitude and experie-
nce. 3564-73

Market category: School lunch. 3952-73
Market category: school lunch programs.

2319-73
The market for food in the nation's scho-

ols. 2355-73
Marketing in action for hotels, motels,

restaurants. 967-73
Marketing, business, and office speciali-

sts. 3593-73
Marketprobe: New business in school lu-

nch. 2021-73
Marketprobe: Recreation. 2022-73
Marvels of microwave (Kit). 1956-74
Mass communications applied to nutrition

education of rural populations: an
outline of strategy. 1010-74

Mass conversions. 3661-73
Mass measurement. 3662-73
Hass media and learning. 1819-74
The Massachusetts school lunch nutritio-

nal study. 2023-73
The master of science program in nutrit-

ion. 1154-73
The aster's program in public health

nutrition. 1155-73
Mastery learning and group study in a
dietetics curriculum. 1705-74

Matching a; unconventional product to
traditional taste preferences. 1334-74

Materials and methods in nutrition educa-
tion. 183-73

Materials for occupational education.
2263-73

Materials for use in special food service
summer recreation training program.
Summer 1972 - training program spons-
ors. 1286-73

Materials for use in special food service
summer recreation training program,
summer 1972 - training site supervis-
ors. 1284-73

Maternal and fetal fuel homeostasis in
human pregnancy. 2556-73

Maternal nutrition (Slides). 296-73
Maternal nutrition and fetal growth.

655-74
Maternal nutrition and the course of

pregnancy. 726-74



Maternal nutrition and the offspring's
develoosent. 306-74

Maternal nutrition in the 1970's; Part 1.
542-74

Maternal. fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1973, hearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session. Part 1--consequences
of malnutrition. 1267-74

Maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition- -
1973, hearings, ninety-third Congress,
first session, part 2governmental
responses. 1262-74

lath workbook - food service/lodging.
1064-73

Maturity and organizational growth pains.
1473-74

Maximizing ore-portioned meats. 1345-73
McDonalds move over. 2284-74
'feel for today, the easy way. 1964-74
Meal frequency and nutrient utilization.

2703-73
Meal management. 1342-73
Meal management. 3173-73
Meal Packaging: Malden public schools.

196C-74
Meal planning. 1282-73
Meal planning during pregnancy. 1902-74
Meal clapping for the golden years.

429-74
Meal planning for young children: Mew
ideas for building little appetites.
2583-73

Meal reauirements for lunch Programs
offer flexibility. 697-73

Meal steals. 3528-73
Meals and menu planning. 3617-73
Meals and snacks for you (Pcaters).

719-74
Meals and snacks to match Your mood.

2747-73
Meals for the elderly. 2024-73
Meals for the school market. 3964-73
Meals. on wheels a la Calgary. 2025-73
Mealtime manual for the aged and handica-

pped. 2024-74
Meaning and Probleas of planning.

2081-73
The meaning of human nutrition. 603-74
The meaning of school lunch. 3954-73
A meaningful curriculum in applied nutri-

tion. 2561-73
The 'minium of flavors and texture.

2646-73
Measure up, America, here come metrics.

1961-74
The measured influence of nutrition on

personal and social development.
302-74

Measurement and evaluation, 1966-67 (p.1.
89-10. title I). 3312-73

The measurement of meat color. 1877-73
Measuring and terms: cooking (Film loop).

1462-73
Measuring and terms -- cooking (File loop).

3655-73
Pleasuring dietary intake in ore-schcol

children. 2466-73
Measuring food accentabilitv by freguency
ratings. 3250-73

Measuring instructional intent or got a
match? 3463-73

Measuring readability of health education
literature. 1678-74

Measuring the color of foods. 303-73
Measuring the connotative meanings cf

foods. 2557-73
Meat and potatoes and more in Minneapo-
lis. 4096-73

Meat buyer's guide to Portion control
seat cuts. 2330-73

Heat buyers, guide to standardized meat
cuts. 2331-73

Meat evaluation handbook. 698-73
Meat Pattie chosen first product to gain
nutritional. textural advantages of new
protein fiber. 1878-73

Meat purchasing. 2329-73
Meat purchasing (Film lcop). 26-73
Meat selection and preparation (Transpar-

encies). 1463-73
The a.at we eat. 1076-74
Meatfacts 73: a statistical summary about
Aaericaos largestfood industry.
4118-73

The Mechanics of life: digestion and the
food we eat (Motion picture) Eathen
Films, ltd. 682-74

Media as applied to individualized instr-
uction. 1592-74

The media bureaucracy. 887-73
Media units grow into service centers.

2248-73
Medical nutrition teaching charts (Poste-

rs). 370-74
Medicating the food stamp program.

2328-74
El medico reconienda dar frijol a su

bob*. 227-74
Mediterranean seafood. 2435-74
Medium-chain triglycerides. 2606-73
Meeting future needs. 1879-73
Meeting the challenge of educational care

in heart disease. 2388-74
Megavitamin and orthomolecular therapy is
psychiatry. 127-74

Nelores compras en leche. 7-74
Melores meriendas. 771-74
The men in charge - the government nutri-

tion Programs. 2026-73
Menopause and aging, Hot Springs, Arkan-

sas, 1971. 874-74
Menos calories pare major salad. 238-74
Nene census charts food salability.

3618-73
Menu design. 1907-74
Menu design - merchandiing and marketing.

1358-73
Menu for today's youth market (taken from

recent Gallup surveys). 1405-74
Menu ideas from the restaurant business

test kitchen. 1892-74
Menu magic is child's play. 483-74
The menu magic of frozen*. 1895-74
Senn maker. 4109-73
Menu matter for communication chatter.

1877-74
Menu packet packs nutrition education

whollop. 2876-73
Menu planning. 1334-73
Menu Planning. 3607-73
Menu Planning book. 1352-73
Menu planning by co-Toter: the random

aPproach. 3608-73
Menu planning by computer: The random

aPproach. 3609-73
Menu Planning for Child Care Programs

(Slides). 3623-73
Menu planning for school lunch, August

11-14, 1969. 1348-73
Mena planning for school lunch, August

11-14, 1969: Teacher's guide. 1178-73
A menu planning guide for breakfast at

school. 1365-73
A menu Planning guide for Type A school

lunches. 1366-73
A menu planning guide for type A school

lunches. 1911-74
Menu planning -- elementary style. 3622-73
Menu planning: a blueprint for better

profits. 1913-74
Menu rummy (game). 2608-73
Menuplanner extra barbecue--1. 2474-74
Menus for the poor: non-cooked meals.

1903-74
Merchandise for profit. 3631-73
Merchandising in school food service.
3643-73

Merchandising school lunch. 1464-73
Mercury as a food contaminant. 2078-74
La erienda: comienza el din con un been
desayuno; toda la leche alimenta; etc.
(Charts). 1017-74

The message is you. 1156-73
The message is you - guidelines for prep-

aring presentations, part three.
1157-73

The message is you, part II. 1158-73
The message is you: Guidelines for prepa-

ring presentations. 1030-73
Metabolic adapticn to pregnancy. 683-74
Metabolic consequences of feeding freque-
ncy in son. 2546-73

Metabolic demands as a factor in weight
control. 2799-73

Metabolic effects of meal frequency on
normal young men. 304-73

Metabolism and caloric value of alcohol.
2946-73

Methodology related to acceptability,
cost 6 nutrition. 3080-73

Methods and kinds of nutrition education
(1961-72): a selected annotated biblio-
graphy. 2249-73

Methods for analyzing operations in sch-
ool food service. 888-73

Methods in food analysis. 2654-73
Methods of meat cookery (Film loop).

1957-74
r) I

Metric conversion: the training colossus
of the Seventies. 3519-73

Metric improves the flavor. 1862-74
Metric measures on nutrition labels.

3052-73
The metric question - expect new packa-
ges, trade shifts. 1880-73

Metric system (Kit). 1828-74
The metric spites: selected bibliography.

1946-74
Metrication and the home economist.

1519-74
Metrication- -its effect on food preparat-

ion. 1986-74
Metrics, students, &ma youl. 1534-74
Metrics: your schools will be teaching it
and you'll be living it- -very, very,
very soon. 3480-73

Mexican foods: Mew menu favorites.
4077-73

Mexican- American food items im the Tec-
son,Arizona, school lunch program.
1990-73

Michael gets a letter (filmstrip and
record). 3481-73

Bichsel likes good food (Filmstrip/Reco-
rd). 2727-73

Microbial contamination of the get: anot-
her feature of malnutrition. 2590-73

Microbiology of frozen cream- -type pies,
frozen cooked--peeled shrimp and dry
food - -grade gelatin. 305-73

The microbiology of frozen vegetables.
1745-73

Microfragrance. 1881-73
Micronutrient considerations in nutrient

labeling. 3009-73
The microprogram. 1521-74
Microteacking. 3321-73
Microwave adapter permits frozen foods in
foil containers to heat in minutes.
1882-73

Microwave cooking in meal manageoent.
1465-73

The microwave oven. 3774-73
The microwave oven safety debits.

3707-73
Microwave proof donuts. 3881-73
Microwave vs. conventional cooking of
vegetables at high altitude. 1883-73

Microwave: quicker and cooler cooking.
686-74

Microwaves: the ultimate means for provi-
ding shcrt order service at fantastic
speeds. 1609-73

The mid-life crisis. 1. 889-73
Mighty milk to the rescue. 593-74
Milk amd milk products in human nutrit-

ion. 273-73
Kill: and public health (Motion Picture).

1746-73
Milk consumption patterns of Puerto Picas

preschool children in rural Mew York.
888-74

Milk drinking by the lactose intolerant -
comparisom of Caucasian and Oriental
adults. 307-73

Milk flavor: The true test of quality.
3904-73

Milk in family meals. 2172-73
Milk in schools: an experiment im nutrit-
ion education. 2719-73

Milk information sheet. 355-73
Milk intolerance and lactose intolerance.
834-74

Milk made the difference (poster).
3485-73

Milk the magnificent (Slides). 2420-73
Milk - induced gastrointestinal bleeding im
infants with hypochromic microcytic
anemia. 2956-73

Milk, basic to good nutrition (Slides).
2421-73.

Milk: In cheese, it's disappearing.
18-74

Milk: Why is the price so high? 16-74
Milk: Why is the quality so low? 18-74
Minerals and body structure. 308-73
Minerals as nutrients. 2417-73
Minerals in cardiovascular disease.
2793-73

The minicourse. 1524-74
Minimum wage: higher rates and more paper
work. 1287-74

Minnesota /Intercultural- International
focus on home economics. 369-74

Minority view: dumping ground or opportu-
nity? 1160-73

Miscellaneous small equipment (Film lo-
op). 1610-73
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Ri aaaaa gement of training programs.
3484-73

The Missing link. 1707-74
Mission impossbile. 3668-73
Mix and match for good seals (Filmstrip).

1881-74
Mobilizing the potential of home econom-
ics for low-income families. 2383-74

Nadel dining beans model behavior.
2289-74

Model for a nutrition Program for the
elderly. 4119-73

A model for educating supportive Person-
nel: the dietetic technician. 1558-74

A model for the systematic integration of
instructional materials into individua-
lized learning systems. 1859-74

Model kitchen at eausaukee. 1611-73
Models for control of nutritive content
of menus planned by comruter. 1346-73

Modern dairy products. 640-73
Modern food analysis. 232-73
The modern handbook of garbology.

3814-73
Modern nutrition in health and disease:

dietotheraPY. 443-74
Worn sandwich methods (l'ilastrip/Phono-
discs). 1466-73

Modern techniques of supervision.
1392-74

Modern tilt toward a complete cooking
center. 1612-73

Modification of food habits. 313-73
Modification of vegetable-eating behavior
in preschool children. 314-73

Modification of work behavior. 1467-74
Modified food starches for use in infant

foods. 3014-73
Nodular system heats seals on plate with-

out use of standard ovens. 2027-74
Module heats 24 different types FT, seals
separately, simultaneously. 1613-73

Ranee-saving main dishes. 2173-73
Monosodium glutamate: the myth and the
matter. 1884-73

More comments on nutritional labeling.
2465-73

The more effective school food. service
supervisor in the larger lob. 890-73

sore is not better. 323-74
sore milk please!. 335-73
sore sandwiches per hour? Now? 3682-73
More than tea and toast. 2737-73
Morning menus. 1347-73
Most favored foreign fare. 3201-73
The most frequently-used training techni-
ques. 3560-73

The most important person (Motion pictu-
re). 2549-73

The mother-child cock bcok. 3395-73
Rothercraft centers. 2674-73
Rothercraft Centers combine nutrition and
social sciences. 2028-73

Motivating human behavior. 1317-74
Motivating teenagers to improve nutrit-

ion. 1802-74
motivation (slides/cassettes). 1325-74
Motivation and productivity. 892-73
motivation and productivity. 1354-74
Motivation for acceptance of high nutri-
ent food: (consideration of assumption
no. 51. 3132-73

motivation for acceptance of high nutri-
ent foods (consideration of assumptions
no. 1-4). 3165-73

motivation for managers (cassette audiot-
aves). 1309-74

motivation in action. 3219-73
motivation through coasunication.
3282-73

motivation training cannel. 3284-73
motivation: good theory--poor applicat-

ion. 1393-74
Motivation: the importance of being earn-

est. 893-73
Mountain cookbook (Southern Appalachian).

u091 -73

The mouse and the astronaut. $94-73
Rouse toxin--neutralization test (Motion
picture). 1748-73

The move is to convenience desserts.
1941-74

Moving up: guidelines for the aspiring
executive. 1304-74

Mr. b Hrs. America at life's end. 700-74
Hr. Dish machine operator (rile Loop).

1749-73
Mr. Dish machine operator (Film Loop)

(Spanish). 1750-73
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Nr. Dish machine operator (Notion Pictu-
re). 1751-73

Nr. Manager, You're fired!. 3071-.73
Mr. Peanut's guide to nutrition. 949-74
Mr. Yu Yu comes alive in Colorado.
2738-73

The RSG controversy. 2976-73
Much ado about nutrition. 3378-73
The muddle of diets for gastrointestinal

disorders. 2540-73
Muffins (Film loop). 1468-73
Mulligan stem: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Motion
picture). 315-73

Mulligan stew: Count down 4-4-3-2 (Video-
cassette). 316-73

Mulligan stews Getting it all together
(Notion picture). 317-73

Halligan stew: Getting it all together
(Yideocassette). 318-73

Halligan stew: Look inside yourself (Mot-
ion picture). 319-73

Mulligan stew: Look inside yourself (Vid-
eocassette). 320-73

Mulligan stew: The Film -Flom man (Videoc-
assette). 321-73

Mulligan stem: The flim-flag man (Motion
picture). 322-73

Nalligan stew: The great nutrition turn
on (notion picture). 323-73

Mulligan stem: the great nutrition turn
on (Videocassette). 326-73

Mulligan stem: The racer that lost his
edge (Notion picture). 324-73

Mulligan stew: The racer that lost his
edge (Videocassette). 325-73

A multidisciplinary analysis of childre-
n's food consumption behavior. 632-74

Multidisciplinary approach to the problem
of obesity - sixth Martha F. Trul$00
Memorial Lecture. 327-73

The sultiporpose worker - -a family specia-
list. 2174-74

Mushrooms, turnip greens and pickled
eggs. 1354-73

Music and gases introduce nutrition.
708-74

Mustard greens. 1183-74
MY food plan. 391-74
!It friend the cow. 336-73
My name's Ira Iron (Poster). 710-74
Ny smile coloring book (Coloring book).

213-74
The myth of diet in the aangesent of

obesity. 2476-73
Myths and realities in international
health planning. 2347-74

Myths of vitamins. 488-74
The naked manager. 1316-74
The name of the gase...Is simulation.
3513-73

The names in the cooking gale (Filmstr-
ip). 1469-73

Narins and Weil on developmental nutrit-
ion: calories. 310-74

Nathan Smith on developmental nutrition:
the challenge of obesity. 931-74

Nation-wide mass media education.
1515-74

The nation: Gimme, gigue more! setter!
And surprise--prices go up. 2989-73

The nation's aost desired desserts.
$95-73

The Nation's most popular menu items.
1415-74

National Data Center for Food Composit-
ion. 2251-73

The national diet-heart study--implicati-
ons for dietitians and nutritionists.
2482-73

National institute of arthritis and meta-
bolic diseases. 2755-73

National nutrition education conference.
359-73

A national nutrition policy and program.
2586-73

National Nutrition Policy Study. 2295-74
The National Pestaurant Association's
career and training study investigating
development of individual as food serv-
ice employee and its implications.
3418-73

The national school food service and
nutrition education finance project.
2752-73

National School Lunch Program. 665-73
National school lunch program: 4004-73
National school lunch proves. 4009-73
The national school lunch program.

1107-74
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The National School Lunch Program in
1973: Some accomplishments and failu-
res. 3948-73

National school lunch meek: proclamation.
3962-73

National School Lunch...Noll. 3108-73
The natural breakfast book. 2492-74
Natural flavor added to FF say be legally
"artificial.. 1248-74

Natural foods. 383-74
Natural foods. 384-74
Natural foods (Slides/Cassette Tape).

2676-73
The natural foods primer. 526-74
Natural history of hypertension, a case

for selective non - treatment. 414-74
N atural, organic, and health foods.

316-74
The nautical way. 1595-73
N ebraska handbook of diets carnal and

therapeutic. 733-74
Nebulous health food terms: we need rele-

vant legal definitions. 1239-74
Nectarines. 43-73
Nectarines. 1181-74
The need for cereal foods of improved
protein value in the United States.
157-73

The need for education and training in
recognizing health hazards in industry.
2079-74

The need for iron fortification. 360-73
The need for nutrition education. 211-74
The need for social anthropological outl-
ook in community nutrition programs.
2277-74

Seeded: Public relations for program
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Needed: stronger FDA controls on aflato-
nin. 2068-74

Seeds and interests of young homemakers- -
living in two lov-income housing proje-
cts. 3-74

Neonatal mortality along the by birth
weight infants under special pediatric
care. 598-74

Neuropsychosotor development and pneumoe-
ncephalographic changes in children
with severe malnutrition. 645-74

N ew (trition) twist to an old gave.
361-73

A new approach to teaching nutrition.
2450-73

A new audience for nutrition education.
337-74

New candidates for your recipe file.
1472-73

New child nutrition program opens.
3989-73

A new concept in compacts: all-electric
mini facility. 1633-73

A new concept in personnel development
and employee relations. 1411-74

New concepts in child nutrition programs:
nutrient standard for school feeding,
computer- assisted -menu planning.
3620-73

New concepts in management. 960-73
The new convenience foods program concept

(Filmstrip/Record). 906-73
New dairy and related products. 2137-74
A new decade for School Food Service.
2029-73

A new decade for school food service.
393n-73

New Detrcit program taking a giant step.
3912-73

New developments in school food service.
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A new dimension in management traing: A
Video-Audio-Participative (YAP) system.
3415-73

he dimensions for dietetics in today's
health care. 587-74

New dimensions for public health nutriti-
on--the challenge of chronic disease
and aging. 1066-74

hew dimensions in aluainu disposables.
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New dimensions in microwave cookery.
1635-73

New directions for action. 761-73
New directions in community junior coll-
ege programs - new students; new facu-
lty. 1172-73

New directions in reading improvement for
supervisors. 3396-73

The new educational technology: with whom
will you dance? 1851-74



New electric kitchen systems added to
1970 Laurels roster. 1636-73

New equipment and systems in mass feed-
ing. 3759-73

The new era in nutrition. 646-73
A new era in school food service. 908-73
New findings in nutrition of older peo-

ple. 1035-74
New food products and food preparation
techniques. 1888-73

New food regulations sake strange bedfel-
lows. 3032-73

The new foods and the markets that need
them. 1889-73

New foods for a new decade. 1890-73
New foods for the fry kettle. 1473-73
New foods from the sea. 3888-73
New foods in child nutrition programs:
FNS "new food" notices. 3834-73

New forms of vitamin D3 and their potent-
ial applications. 2530-73

Nee formulas for more effective aaintena-
nce. 2069-74

New frontiers in health education.
1654-74

New guide takes guesswork cut of kitchen
Planning. 2028-74

New heavy duty chlorinated detergent.
2029-74

New hope for incurable diseases. 265-74
New hope for school lunch programs.

3123-73
A New horizon: careers in school food

service (Filastrip). 1173-73
New ideas in dietetic training. 3421-73
New image needed for food service work-

ers. 3210-73
A new kind of paCient service. 2180-74
New kitchen sophistication with electric

steam cookers. 1637-73
New labels help sell nutrition. 1240-74
New labels help sell nutrition. 1241-74
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New light on ethnic differences in adult
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New look at Old Orchard. 1638-73
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test. 2153-73
The new manpower bill: a summary.

1250-74
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equipment, toasters. 1640-73

New models 1971 - fry kettles E filters.
1641-73

New modular equipment proves effective
for nursing home kitchens. 3741-73

A new need: the nutriticn programmer.
2169-74

New now nutrition. 2762-73
New obligations imposed by current regul-
atory replications. 3020-73

New policy helps feed needy children.
3975-73

New Pressure fryers UP fried chicken
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1892-73

New professionals to the rescue. 1179-73
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New programs for patients with diabetes.
2255-74
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The new Recommended Dietary Allowances.

1229-74
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3031-73
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New snack ideas from Europe. 3860-73
New standards for school lunch. 3040-73
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The new vegetarians- -Part Two: The Zen
macrobiotic aovesent and other cults
based on vegetarianism. 367-74
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The new vegetarians, part onevegetaria-
nis and its medical consequences,
368-74

The new vegetarians: the natural high?
342-74

The new vegetarians: who are they?
366-73
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New York State's food on the table prog-
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New York: the changing face of food serv-
ice. 2489-74
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2725-73
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ble packages. 1894-73
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Nitrites and nitrates in food. 1895-73
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No universal free lunch. 3937-73
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Non-book materials: the organization of
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Non-dairy cheese - a unique reality.
1896-73
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college and his success as predicted by
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Normal and therapeutic nutrition. 857-74
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2031-73
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Nursing home foodservice. 3213-73
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ing, and management. 1372-73
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facilities. 2287-73
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3263-73
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Nutrient contribution of a meals program
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Nutrient intake of Pima Indian women:
relationships to diabetes mellitus and
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ing vitamin-mineral supplements.
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Nutrient labeling and the independent
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Nutrient labeling: myths about analytical
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Nutrient labeling....Purpose and appro-
ach. 699-73
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handling. 1947-74

Nutrient standard menus. 3615-73
Nutrient standards compete with Type A.

3033-73
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2917-73
Nutrients in a Type A School Lunch (Slid-
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meals - I. Data determined by food
inventory. 375-73

Nutrients in university food service
meals - II. Data fro meals selected by
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Nutrients to go. 2441-73
Nutrients: the hidden magic in foods.
2811-73

Nutrification. 1901-73
Nutritification of frozen preplated sch-
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Nutrition. 111-73
Nutriticn. 2908-73
Nutrition (Transparencies). 377-73
Nutrition (Transparencies). 3310-73
Nutrition 6 notable characters. 2497-73
Nutrition "outreach" for migrant workers.
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Nutrition and behavior. 196-74
Nutrition and birth defects prevention.
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Nutrition and care of young children in
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Nutrition and cell growth. 380-73
Nutrition and comaunication. 1190-73
Nutrition and dental health. 1696-74
Nutrition and development. 2957-73
Nutrition and diet guides for nursing
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Nutrition and diet therapy. 612-73
N utrition and diet therapy: A learning
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Nutrition and dietetic foods. 2458-73
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Nutrition and feeding of infants and
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Nutrition and feeding techniques for
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Nutrition and handicapped children.
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N utrition counseling for drug addicts in
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Nutrition education for the aged and
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Nutrition education through a health
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r's guide to influencing others.
1364-74

Possible developments in the supply and
utilization of food in the next fifty
years. 1914-73

A post-high school program in child care
services. 1294-73

A post-high school program in food serv-
ice supervision, vocational education
in,home economics. 1578-74

Pot, an and utensil commercial spray
type washing machines. 1620-73

Potassium, why? 2467-73
The Potato loverfs diet cookbook.
2456-74

Potato magic for professionals. 1489-73
Potato nutrition facts. 981-74
Potato shopping, storing and cooking
information. 1981-74

The potato: Thoroughbred among vegetab-
les. 2993-73

Potatoes. 1198-74
Potatoes add a sales bonus. 1490-73
Potatoes made easy for school lunch.
2339-73

Potatoes: Production, storing, process-
ing. 662-73

Potential dieters: Who are they? 2542-73
Potential dieters: who are they? - attit-
udes toward body weight and dieting
behavior. 450-73

The potential toxicity of excessive poly-
unsaturates do not let the patient harm
himself. 812-74

Potential uses of mass media in nutrition
programs. 3467-73

A potpourri of food ideas. 2994-73
A potpourri of nutrition education meth-

ods. 610-74
Poultry preparation (Film loop). 1491-73
Poverty and mental retardation. 1110-74
Poverty guidelines announced. 716-73
The poser of good nutrition. 362-74
Practical baking. 1517-73
Practical baking workbook. 1251-73
Practical cooking and baking for schools

and institutions. 1378-73
Practical food microbiology and technol-

ogy. 1962-73
A practical formula for successful wine

business. 1492-73
A practical guide for supervisory train-

ing and development. 1146-73
Practical guide to curriculum and instru-

ction. 3348-73
A practical guide to productivity measur-

ement. 3137-73
Practical nutrition. 2796-73
A practical primer on essential sanitat-
ion concepts. 1758-73

Practical professional cookery. 4039-73
Practical salad and dessert art: a picto-

rial presentation of foodservice speci-
alties. 3666-73

Practical tips on training with CAI.
3531-73

Practical ways to hold down costs in
spite of high food prices. 3228-73

The practice of general management.
819-73

Practices of low- income families in feed-
ing infants and small children with
particular attention to cultural subgr-
oups. 563-73

The pre-plated solution to school lunch.
2143-74

Precooked turkey flavor and certain chem-
ical changes caused by refrigeration
and reheating. 1915-73
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Precooking and reheating of turkey.
1916-73

Predicting application of nutrition educ-
ation. 451-73

Prediction of student performance through
pretesting in food and nutrition.
1214-73

A prediction of the effects of iron fort-
ification. 972-74

Preformed vitamin A, carotene, and total
vitamin A activity in usual adult di-
ets. 452-73

Pregnancy and nutrition. 2268-73
Pregnancy and you. 2446-73
Pregnancy in school age girls--part 2.

2641-73
Pregnancy in school girls--part 2.

2640-73
Preliminary findings of the first health
and nutrition examination survey, Uni-
ted States, 1971-1972. 713-74

A preliminary investigation of the effec-
tiveness of programed instruction in
teaching sanitation to non-professional
food service employees. 1048-73

Prenatal care. 149-74
Prenatal educations Interagency cooperat-

ion. 286-74
Preparacion de leche n polvo (Filmstr-

ip). 1968-74
Preparation and growth producing evaluat-

ion of a concentrated coprecipitate of
soy-cheese whey protein. 1917-73

The preparation kitchen. 1594-73
Preparation of food samples and direct

culture (Motion Picture). 453-73
Preparation of inexpensive teaching mate-

rials. 1163-73
The preparation of occupational instruct-
ors a suggested course guide. 1823-74

Preparation-processing - part 2. 1651-73
Preparing a custard (Ill loop). 1493-73
Preparing a stew (Film loop). 14,4-73
Preparing instructional objectives.

4152-73
Preparing meals: the last step (Motion

picture). 749-74
Preparing meals: the last step (Videocas-

sette). 739-74
Preparing our noon lunch at home alone.

3354-73
Preparing the mentally retarded in the

areas of food preparation and service.
3471-73

Preschool nutrition workshop sums up
recommendations. 454-73

Preschool, primary and intermediate teac,
hing materials and teacher references.
2269-73

Prescription dietary service. 2230-74
Prescription for progress. 3231-73
Present knowledge in nutrition. 779-74
The pressure fryer. 3749-73
Pressure fryers: variation on a these.

2035-74
Prevalence and persistence of lactose

malabsorption among young Jamaican
children. 961-74

Prevalence of coronary heart disease risk
factors in boys 8 to 12 years of age.
1057-74

Prevalence of protein - calorie malnutri-
tion, 1963 to 1973. 176-74

Preventing employee theft (Film Loop).
924-73

Preventing food spoilage (Film
1495-73

Preventing lead poisoning in children.
3801-73

Preventing recurrences of congestive
heart failure. 376-74

Preventing waste (Film Loop). 1496-73
Prevention of folate deficiency in pregn-
ancy by food fortification. 281-74

Prevention of iron-deficiency anemia in
infants and children cf preschool age.
559-73

Prevention of pica, the major cause of
lead poisoning in children. 2529-73

The price is right. 1439-74
The price of civilization. 455-73
Primary grade nutrition education kit.

2756-73
Primary prevention of the atherosclerotic
diseases. 817-74

A primer on vitamins. 313-74
Principles of administrative and supervi-
sory management. 3198-73

Principles of instructional skills.
3359-73



Principles of interviewing and patient
coumseling. 1692-74

Principles of kitchen layout Planning for
food service establishments. 1608 -73

Principles of management:. 872-73
Principles of personalrmanagement.
3119-73

Principles of public accounting. 987-73
Principle' of supervision. 1448-74
Printed and mimeographed forms. 1289-74
Priorities in higher education. 4013-73
Priorities in nutrition. 2988-73
Priority of nutrition in national develcr
Pant. 3906-73

Private school lunch. 1184-73
Prize peach creations. 2158 -73
The problem of iron deficiency anemia in

preschool negro children. 2597-73
The Problem of malnutrition. 2064-74
Problem solving and conflict resolution.

9 25- 73

Problem: how to build teamwork; solutions
on-going training. 1755-74

Problem: how to cut meat costs in half,
solution: meat extender'. 2144-74

Problems and prejudices epcountered in
introducing new foods in developing
countries. 2977-73

Problems and Progress in nutrition educa-
tion. 1215-73

Problems in determining training Deeds in
an organization. 3416-73

Problems in frying occur when careless
frying procedures are followed.
3675 -73

Problems in producing programs for auto-
instruction. 171C-74

Problems in the use and interpretation of
the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
2614-73

Problems in the use and interpretation of
the Recommended Dietary Allowances.
1232-74

Problems of assessment and alleviation of
malnutrition in the United States.
577-73

Problems of assessment and alleviation of
malnutrition in the United States,
Nashville, Tennessee, 1970. 473-74

Problems of women in foodservice.
3191-73

The problems of 1974: Procurement, pric-
ing, profits. 1413-74

Procedure for developing, submitting and
evaluating individual projects.
1216-73

Proceedings. 2884-73
Proceedings. 3961-73
Proceedings. 2130-74
Proceedings of a symposium: nutrition
education at the undergraduate and
'aster's degree level. 1217-73

Proceedings of National Nutrition !ducat-
icn Conference November 2-4, 1571.
2909-73

Proceedings of the National Conference on
Food for the Aging, 1972. 2325-74

Proceedings of the packaging legislation
and regulations: cuurrent status and
future otospects. 673-73

Proceedings of the 28th conference, Miami
reach. Fla., 1973. 1128-74

Processes and potential markets for inst-
ant bean powders. 1918-73

Processing commodities saves money for
nation's schools. 2340-73

Processing contracts for donated commodi-
ties. 3106-73

Processing contracts mean more bread.
1919-73

Processing frozen breads. 1920-73
Processing meat products without nitrates
or nitrites. 2130-74

Procurement programmed for profit.
2341-73

Product development news: Del Monte to
use proposed nutrient labeling, estima-
tes cost for data at 1250,000. 717-73

Product development opportunities within
the school breakfast program. 3966-73

Product showcase: trash compactors.
2036-74

Production costs: labor-saving equipment
vs. Non-machine methods. 3750-73

Production of beet juice as a potential
source of vitamins and minerals.
3862-73

The productivity factor in refrigeration.
3751-73
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Productivity in college feeding is to get
three meals out each day; but there are
many variations in feeding students.
3678-73

Productivity in the food industry; a
preliminary study of problems S opport-
unities. 3205-73

Products and systems evaluated and Jades-
try liaison. 3895-73

The professional chef. 1411-73
The professional chef. 1942-74
The professional chef's art of garde

manger. 3690-73
The professional chef's baking rscipes.

4062-73
The professional chef's book of buffets.

1537-73
The professional chef's catering recipes.

2147-73
Professional development: get them early.

1661-74
Professional anageant. 3062-73
The professional training of the hospital
dietitian. 2505-73

Professional Porkers in state agricultu-
ral experiment stations and other coop-
erating state institutions, 1972-73.
4175-73

A professional's tour guide; Sig Nacos
Foodservice. 1652-73

Professionalism. 926-73
Profile plan of a food service operating
system for the 70's: part 3. 1653-73

Profiles in quality education. 2095-73
Profiling the college market. 3262-73
Profit and school lunch. 3260-73
Profit from foodservice: a question and
answer approach. 1394-74

Profit percentage of pre-prepared desse-
rts. 3114-73

Profitable catering. 1286-74
Profitable food service management thru
counselling and intercommunication.
e98-73

Profitable food service management thru
employee and management meetings.
896-73

Profitable foda service management thru
good supervision. 897-73

Profitable food service management thru
lob analysis, descriptions, and tacit-
ications. 902-73

Profitable food service management three
lob evaluation. 904-73

Profitable food service management three
Performance appraisals. 899-73

Profitable food service management than
recruitment and selection of employees.
903-73

Profitable food service management thru
reduction of employee turnover. 900-73

Profitable food service management thru
worker motivation. 901-73

Program a round-the-clock breakfast sys-
tem. 1939-74

Program aides - -new 'never to old problem.
1832-74

Program aidese for work with low-income
families. 2358-74

Program evaluation as on operational
tool. 1381-74

Program evaluation status reports: II.
Completed studies. 2578-74

Program evaluation: food stamps and comm-
odity distribution in rural areas of
central Pennsylvania. 2273-74

Program planning for home economics in
secondary schools in Minnesota.
34e3-73

Programed AT'pays its way. 3437-73
Programed instruction and patient teach-

ing. 1791-74
Programed instruction for fat-controlled
diet, 1800 calories. 3303-73

Programmed instruction in basic nutrition
for college students. 1218-73

Programmed instruction in nutrition for
collegiate nursing student.. 1219-73

Programmed instruction: an approach to
dietary management of dialysis patie-
nts. 1609-74

Programmed instruction: past, present,
and future. 1551-74

Programmed instructional materials on
diabetes. 1666-74

Programmed nutrition. 229-73
Programmed teaching is proving highly
effective in training food service
employees; solves problem of time for
training. 3369-73
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Programming nutrition education. 907-74
Programs for feeding cur poor. 2302-74
Programs to combat autritional quackery.
492-74

Programs to combat utritional,quackery.
493-74

Progress in human attrition: volume I.
291-73

Progress mot 'revolution,' is watchword
in retail PP packaging. 3856-73

Progress on proteins. 2145-74
Progress report. 1001-74
Proves" report of the N Maritime

Research Divisiom, Marketing and Mari-
.tiom Research, July 1, 1970. 999-74

Progress report, July 1, 1971. 1000-74
A progression training approach to Saar

event by Objectives. 3383-73
Project A.M. (Filmstrips/Phonodisc).

2496-73
Project feast puts it all together.

1220-73
Project Mead Start - -a challenge i creat-

ivity in community nutrition. 2214-74
Project iron. 818-74
Project on foods and nutrition services
in the Public Schools (in North Caroli-
na). 2048-73

Project review. 3521-73
Project 1I001; vocational cluster educat-
ion, integrated and articulated grades
1 through 14 with guidance services,
occupational exploration and work *rpm.
rim:Ice relevant to general education:
first interim report. 3473-73

Projection of thoughts and ideas on sch-
ool buildings of tomorrow a speech
given to the 1st annual school adminis-
trators seminar of the American school
food service association ( Tail Till-
age, Colorado, Dec. 6-8, 1967).
1995-74

Projections of educational statistics to
1978-79. 4181-73

The promises and problems of the new
foods, University of Georgia, 1,70.
2115-74

Promoting child health through comprehen-
sive care. 2192-74

Promoting the health of mothers and chil-
dren, PT 1972. 2918-73

Promotion in food service. 874-73
Proper food (Filmstrip). 456-73
Proper food (Filmstrip). 1853-74
The proposed increase in the iron fortif-

ication of wheat products. 3058-73
Proposed nutritional guidelines for form-
ulated mealsfoods of the future.
19 21- 73

A proposed procedure of standardised
accounting for the school lunch progr-
ams in Oklahoma. 916-73

Prospects for meeting protein needs from
conventional food sources. 855-74

Protecting the public (Filmstrips/Recor-
ds). 2086-74

Protein components of blood and dietary
intake of preschool children. 457-73

Protein concentrates and cellulose as
additives in meat loaves. 1922-73

Protein food mixture for Iran - acceptab-
ility and tolerance in infests and
preschool children. 458-73

Protein from microorganisms. 1923-73
Protein intake of veil- nourished children

and adolescents. 293C-73
Protein intakes of children. 1153-74
Protein nutrition. 215-74
Protein products: analogs of favorite
food forms. 1924-73

The protein'punch of peanuts. 2995-73
Protein quality and !MR: concepts import-
ant to future foods. 459-73

Protein requirements of preadolescent
girls. 460-73

Protein 1984. 139-74
Protein 1984. 2108-74
Protein-fortified foods: the aloes foods

of the 1970s. 2121-74
Protein-sparing effect in obese women fed

low calorie diets. 199-74
Protein/iron (Slides). 1829-74
The protein, fat and essential fatty acid

contents of some cuts of meat. 226-74
Protein: Chemistry and nutrition.

2731-73
Proteins and minerals (Film loop).

461-73
Proteins as human food proceedings.

2687-73
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Proteins from hydrocarbons. 2124-74
Proteins--past, present and future sour-

ces. 2975-73
Proteins: structure and function. 624-74
A prototype program for training work

supervisors as exploYee counselors.
3430-73

The prudent diet. 2418-74
The prudent diet: vintage 1973. 2806-73
The psyche has a fingersometimes a

fist--in every pie. 802-74
The osechodsnamics of dietetics. 640-74
Psychologic factors regulating the feed-

ing process. 1070-74
Psychologic implications of the nutritio-

nal needs of the elderly. 462-73
The psychological contract: a conceptual

structure for management/employee rela-
tions. 1323-74

Psychological forces, motivation, and
nutrition education. 863-74

Psychological implications of obesity.
2484-73

The psychologist's eat-anything diet.
804-74

Psychology for effective teaching.
3489-73

The Psychology of obesity. 578-78
Psychology of obesity: failure to inhibit

responses. 928-78
The psychology of selling nutrition.

2961-73
Psychosomatic aspects of malnutrition

during adolescence. 218-78
Public health aspects of poultry process-

ing (Motion picture). 1759-73
The public health nutritionist--dietit-

ian: an historical perspective.
1119-74

Public Law 88-525, 88th Congress, H.R.
10222. 3047-73

Public Law 91-248, 91st Congress, H.R.
515. 723-73

Public television and industrial train-
ing. 3548-73

Publications list and research reference.
548-73

Puddings and other delicious things.
657-73

Puericultura--un manual pars asistentes
sociales y dirigentes en las comunida-
des rurales. 1667-74

Puerto Rican food habits: a color slide
set (Slides). 463-73

Puerto Rican foods and traditions.
126-73

Puerto Rican foods and traditions.
311-74

Puff pastry: Just shape and bake.
3676-73

Pumpkins. 1190-74
Puppets are effective teachers. 1221-73
Puppets sell good nutrition. 464-73
Purchasing. 2310-73
Purchasing beef for food service establi-

shments. 2327-73
Purchasing canned fruits and vegetables

for food service establishments.
2325-73

Purchasing dairy products for food serv-
ice establishments. 2324-73

Purchasing eggs for food service establi-
shments. 2320-73

Purchasing food for food service establi-
shments. 2322-73

Purchasing key to savings. 2598-74
Purchasing manual. 4196-73
Purposeful change in school food service

programs. 927-73
Put egg in Your pizza. 2159-73
Put fish and seafood on the school menu.

1356-73
Put it on 'wheels' for convenience and

flexibility. 1654-73
Put munch in their menu. 534-74
Put munch in their menu (Filmstrip/casse-

tte tape). 535-74
Putting good nutrition into practice- -

your practice. 2626-73
Putting management theories to work.

3172-73
Putting nutrition on the line. 1803-74
Putting the squeeze on racial discrimina-

tion. 3232473
The puzzling case of the sissing 1s.

1389-74
Qualitative and quantitative control of

food. 3229-73
Quality and stability of frozen foods.

3893-73
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Quality assurance--Today 6 tommorrow.
33-73

Quality control for the food industry.
3650-73

Quality control of food in the school
food service. 028-73

Quality central? consider temperature
sensors. 3409-73

Quality evaluation of canned and freeze-
dried applesauce. 1925-73

A quality evaluation system for prepared
foods: Part 1. 1300-74

A quality evaluation system for prepared
foods: Part 2. 1301-74

Quality fire protection for the haute
monde. 3752-73

Quality food service lust bridge the
temperature gap between cooking and
serving. 1655-73

Quality in work: human resources develop -
ment--a key to productivity. 3067-13

Quantitative inventory management.
929-73

Quantity cookery. 1522-73
Quantity cookery and food preparation.

1377-73
Quantity cooking. 1383-73
Quantity food preparation. 3624-73
Quantity food preparation and service.

1425-73
Quantity food preparation: a course for
school food service. 1392-73

Quantity food preparation: A suggested
guide. 1293-73

Quantity food ptoduction management.
1476-73

Cuantity food purchasing. 2315-73
Quantity food purchasing guide. 2301-73
Quantity food purchasing -- Selected refer-

ences. 4116-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1741-73
Quantity food sanitation. 1743-73
Quantity guide. 2336-73
Quantity recipes for child care centere.

4104-73
Quantity recipes for school food service

programs. 2424-74
Cue hortalizas comere boy? 769-74
Que leche se debe comprer? 4-74
A question of opportunity: women and

continuing education. 3490-73
Quick and easy ',space rice". 1497-73
Quick pickling...:he natural, easy way to

preserving. 4060-73
fon adult learning. 1222-73

Radionuclides in foods. 2147-74
Radishes. 1150-74
The raisin review. 2996-73
Raising infant on vegetarian diet.

475-74
Raising vegetables in minigardens.

2780-73
Rap sessions with Dr. Perryman--A dialo-
gue with seminar participants. 466-73

Rapid food service for San Francisco's
new transportation system. 3234-73

Rapid nitrosation of phenols and its
implications for health hazards from
dietary nitrites. 2065-74

Raspberries. 1200-74
A rational and practical caries prevent-

ive procedure--nutritional counseling.
766-74

Rational diet construction for mild and
grand obesity. 997-74

Rationing the scarcest resource: a manag-
er's time. 1380-74

Reaching out to the isolated aged.
2244-74

Reaching significant publics: The parent
and community involvement. 930-73

Reaching significant publics: The state
of the boy, 1971. 931-73

Reaching the hard-to-reach schools.
2049-73

Reaching urban women. 2229-74
Reaching youth through EFNEP. 2329-74
Read the label before you buy. 2391-73
Readings in maintenance management.

1395-74
Ready - -to- -eat breakfast cereals in U. S.
Diets. 2795-73

Ready-prepared vs. Conventionally prepa-
red foods. 3677-73

The real facts about food. 76-74
The real facts about food (Filmstrip/Cas-

sette tape). 58-74
The real facts about food (slides/Audioc-

assette). 59-74

)

The Real talking, singing, action movie
about nutrition (Notion picture).
467-73

Receiving and storing (Film loop).
4201-73

Receiving and storing (Nett= Picture).
4202 -73

Receiving practices in food service esta-
blishments. 2326-73

Recent advances 6 problems in nutrition $
food science, and isplications for
child nutrition programs. 2415-73

Recent developments in the vitamin techn-
ology of bread--history pertinent to-
day. 1926-73

Recent legislation affecting child nutri-
tion: implications for nutritionists
and dietitians. 1223-74

Recent school food service trends: Impli-
cations to nutrition education.

Recipe and ingredient control by compu-
ter. 4086-73

Recipe index 1970. 2232-73
Recipes for a tiall planet. 2437-74
Recipes for imaginative low-cost seals.

4025-73
Recipes for quantity service. 8055-73
Recipes from Barbados. 2479-74
Recipes from Phoenix. 2480-74
Recipes from the pages of Atlanta's great
American menus. 2481-74

Recipes on parade. 2160-73
Recognizing food spoilage (Film loop).

1223-73
Recollections of a seminarian. 3326-73
Recommendations and iaplications of the
Rutgers effort. 3176-73

Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education: 2890-73

Recommendations of panels on nutrition
teaching and education. 2891-73

Recommendations on coffee service.
1480-73

Recommendations to the commissioner for
the control of foodborne human Salmon,-
llosis. 1275-74

Recommended Dietary Allowances. 1247-74
Recommended Dietary Allowances for prot-
ein and energy, 1973. 1219-74

Recommended Dietary Allowances revised
1974. 1256-74

Recommended Dietary Allowances up to
date - -trace minerals. 1244-74

Recommended Dietary Allowances, revised
1973. 2650-73

Recommended Dietary Allowances: are they
what we think they are? 1228-74

Recommended intakes of nutrients for the
United Kingdom. 468-73

Recommended? Not recommended? An update
on microwave ovens. 3753-73

Reconstituting ovens: for foods at the
top of the "raw -to- ready" scale.
1656-73

Reconstituting preplated frozen meals
with integral heat. 1927-73

Record para analisis de la dieta y pare
analisis de habitos de alieentacion.
823-74

Record 18 resolutions approved at Anah-
eim. 140-74

Recruiting students: an unmet need.
1224-73

Redirecting food habits--a food scointis-
t's viewpoint. 1101-74

Reducing the surface oil content of fried
products. 2141-74

Reducing turnover: Start on employee's
first day. 932-73

A reference guide for evaluation of sch-
ool lunch training. 1247-73

A reference manual cf food service sanit-
ation: educational 6 training materi-
als. 2087-74

Refrigeration, the 24-hour-a-day workho-
rse. 1657-73

Regulation cf food intake: role of the
ventromedial hypothalamus. 320-74

Related nutrition programs. 3964-73
Relating school lunch and classroom teac-

hing. 1225-73
Relation between meaning and motivation

for learning. 1805-74
Relation of nutrition to physical and

mental development. 667-74
Relation of prenatal care to birth weig-

hts, major malformations, and newborn
deaths of American Indians. 2632-73

Relationship of ago and performance of
food service personnel participating in
a training experiment. 3522-73



Relationship of aptitudes to retention of
learning and attitude change two years
after food service training. 1122-73

The relationship of Federal agencies to
I food science programs at the universit-

ies. 122e-73
The relationship of nutrition education

to subsequent knowledge. attitudes and
practices of Ohio high school gradua-
tes. 900-74

The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 2757-73

The relationship of nutrition to brain
development and behavior. 836-74

Releasing youth potential. 1768-74
Religious influence on dietary intake and

ataxic:11 condition of indigent, pregn-
ant India women. 658-74

The remarkable Miss Walsh and Cincinnat-
i's penny lunch. 3972-73

The remarkable story of monosodium gluta-
mate. 536-74

Remarks on the Joule. 469-73
The remuneration riddle. 1360-74
A renaissance of natural cheeses.
2151-73

Report of conference on protein and
amino acid needs for Irowth and develo-
pment. 705-74

A report of Oklahoma food habits survey.
440-73

Report of the third nesting of the PAG ad
hoc working group on single cell prot-
ein. 2148-74

Report on a conference on nutrition educ-
ation. Guadalajara. Mexico. 1972.
$38-74

Reported incidence of Pica among migrant
families. 219-74

A reporting system for nutrient adequacy.
559-74

Required: a giant step in nutrition educ-
ation. 470-73

Research explores nutrition and dental
health. 357-73

Research in agriculture and the profess-
ion of dietetics. 1111-74

Research on adolescent nutrition. 606-74
Research on diet and behavior. 471-73
Research resources: volume 2. 2247-73
A reJource handbook for teaching nutrit-
ion in the elementary school. 223-73

Resource items. 2554-74
A resource list of information about
media production. 2514-74

A resource list of information about
media production. 2515-74

Resources for creative teaching. 3491-73
Resources for the aging. 2296-74
Responding to consumer price concerns -

through packaging. 3867-73
Response of body weight to a low carbohy-
drate. high fat diet in normal and
obese subjects. 2662-73

Response of state government to an urban
problem: the school lunch program in
New Jersey. 2411-74

Responses of children with nhenylketonu-
ria to dietary treatment. 472-73

The responsibilities of the school busin-
ess administrator in small school dist-
ricts: a research report. 1383-74

Responsibility of dietitians (Cr provid-
ing information about food: it's whole-
someness and nutritional value. 473-73

Restaurant training Program produces
results that justify its cost: concern
for the individual is vital factor in
developing employees. 3549-73

Results-oriented training designs.
3566-73

Retail frozen food sales by state.
935-73

Retention of learning two years after an
esnerisental training program for food
service personnel. 1159-73

A return to fundamentals: make a choice.
3243-73

The revered legume. 105-74
Review and advocacy: first steps in nutr-

ition planning. 1120-74
Review and analysis of curricula for
occupations in !clod processing and
distribution. 1074-73

Review of basic nutrition concepts.
658-73

Review of food grouping systems in nutri-
tion education. 474 -73

A review of frozen entrees at the peak of
the "raw-to-ready" scale. 2343-73
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Review of sanagesent functions. 936-73
Review of nutrition and diet therapy.
611-73

Review of protein and carbohydrate metab-
olism. 475-73

A review of teenage nutrition in the
united states. 523-74

A review of the nitrosamine problea in
, cured seats. 860-74
Review of the regulations. 3024-73
A review: how supervisor's expectations
affect trainee performance. 937-73

Revising booklets on fat-controlled me-
als: background information on nutrient
composition. 1078-74

Revitalize existing practices. 1840-74
A revolution in dishwashing. 3754-73
Revolution in educational facilities
requires innovations in school food
service. 3739-73

A revolution in meat roasting. 1928-73
Rewards run high from desserts. 4083-73
Rhubarb. 1173-74
Ribbon and checkerboard sandwiches (Film
loop). 1498-73

Rice and everything nice. 2162-73
Rice ideas for school lunch. 1499-73
Rice in food service (Filmstrip).
3679.73

Rickets and osteohalecis. 2871-73
A right now project: how to get ready to

go metric in your school district.
3435-73

A Right to Survive. 2885-73
The right way (To lift) (Filmstrip).

17n2-73
The right way of textured vegetable prot-

ein. 1800-73
Ripe olives as garnish and ingredient.
4094-73

Roasting (Film Loop). 1501-73
Roasting film gets hospital's OK.
3680-73

Roberts' nutrition work with children.
649-74

Pole of a unique product safety testing
organization. 1658-73

The role of dietary fiber in nutrition.
939-74

The role of essential trace elements in
nutrition. 2748-73

The role of fat as a nutrient. 2416-73
The role of industry in meeting the chal-

lenge of future food needs. 938-73
The role of lactose in the diet. 861-74
The role of sass communications in nutri-

tion improvement: a reformulation.
1590-74

Pole of nutrition education in the nutri-
tion decade. 2794-73

The role of nutrition in alcohol abuse
and alcoholism. 424-74

The role of nutrition in home can and
homesaker programs. 572-74

The role of nutritional deficiency in
mortality: Findings of the Inter-Ameri-
can investigation of mortality in chil-
dhood. 2808-73

The role of range hoods in maintaining
residential air quality. 1659-73

The role of the communications special-
ist: the "reach-and-frequency" use of
mass media. 2276-74

The role of the food manager. 1407-74
The role of the nutritionist in an adole-
scent clinic. 2225-74

The role of women in training and develo-
pment. 3398-73

Pole perceptions of young homemakers and
nutrition education programs. 168-74

Poles and challenges of school food serv-
ice in nutrition education. 478-73

Romantic Snain where customs, color re-
ign. 2419-74

Roselle - a natural red colorant for
foods? 1929-73

Round-table discussion. 479-73
Run for your breakfast--to school!.

3991-73
Rung by rung up the health career ladder.
3597-73

Rush hour service (Film Loop). 1502-73
Russian-American food patterns. 2163-73
Rutabagas. 1189-74
S.S. Pierce multiplies school lunch sales

4 Uses in 2 years. 1449-74
The Sacramento system: commodity compati-

bility. 2050-73
Safe food (Motion picture). 1764-73

Safe food (Motion picture) (in Spanish).
1763-73

Safe use of pesticides. 3839-73
Safety and sanitation in school food

service. 3797-73
Safety and sanitation: Course 6. 1752-73
Safety and sanitation: Student's workb-

ook. 1754-73
Safety guide for health care instituti-

ons. 3778-73
Safety in the kitchen. 2095 -74
Safety in the kitchen (Transparencies).

1765-73
Safety is up to you (Filmstrip). 1766-73
The safety of foods. 1760-73
A safety self-inspection program for

foodservice operators. 2003-74
Safety - -it's now the law. 3779-73
Saga in the space age. 3899 -73
Si.ga's management odyssey. 3242-73
The sage of citrus fruits. 1082-74
Said, sowed and sold': a nutrition study

in the Tsolo dist rict. 2881-73
The salad bar as menu-decor-mood.

1923-74
Salad days are here to stay. 2485-74
Salad preparation (Film loop). 1503-73
Salad spectacular tempting type P's.

2164-73
Salads and dressings (Transparencies).

1504-73
Salads and salad dressings for foodserv-

ice *gnu planning. 1922-74
Salads and vegetables. 1478-73
Salads are for eating. 1505-73
Salmon. 1930-73
Salmonella and food in your home.

2060-74
Salmonellosis. 1747-73
Salt in infant foods. 2559-73
Salt intake and eating patterns of infa-

nts and children in relation to blood
pressure. 108-74

Salute to salads: how to merchandise
salads. 1970-74

Salute to the President. 2304-74
San Diego: salads, sandwiches, seafood.

1471-74
San Francisco: A celebration of excelle-

nce. 3687-73
Sandwich line cures cafeteria blahs.

3978-73
Sandwich preparation and presentation

(Film Loop). 1506-73
Sandwich-craft. 1918-74
Sandwiches please (Filmstrip). 1987-74
Sandwiches with a difference. 4087-73
Sane living in 4 mad world. e5e-74
Sanitary food service. 1782-73
Sanitary storage and collection of refuse

(Motion picture). 1767-73
Sanitary techniques in food service.

1742-73
Sanitation i safety for child feeding

programs. 3788-73
Sanitation and dishes -- aspects old and

new: Part i. 3805-73
Sanitation checklists for anagesent.

1768-73
Sanitation for food service workers.

1761-73
Sanitation in food handling (Filsstrip:/-
Tapes). 3806-73

Sanitation in the kitchen (Transparenci-
es). 1769-73

Sanitation now. 3784-73
Sanitation/Maintenance: outside and ins-

ide appearances count. 2091-74
Sanitation: Rodent and insect control

(Film Loop). 1770-73
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Film Loop).

1771-73
Sanitation: Rules make sense (Motion

Picture). 1772-73
Sanitation: Shy all the fuss (Film Loop).

1773-73
Sanitation: why all the fuss (Motion

Picture). 1774-73
Sara Lee does it again. 3896-73
The satellite food service system works

in Philadelphia. 2338-74
Satellitinq in the suburbs. 2051-73
Satelliting suggestions from Laredo.

1507-73
Satisfaction up. Costs down in 'open'
cafeteria. 940-73

Satisfying TRH students' appetites and
needs. 1228-73

Save for a change: ideas to cut costs.
1508-73
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Say cheese. 1126-74
Scale down Your sugar. 667-74
The school administrator and the food

service Program. 920-73
School and institutional luscbcoom manag-
ement. 996-73

Schell board source of foodservice supP-
ert. 943-73

Scheel breakfast 1 Potential set at
20 million gallons FC0J. 1460-74

School building design meets educational
Philosophy is Boyertoum. 1660-73

School Weisel is it affecting school
foodmervice7 1461-74

School feeding - where do we go from
beret P327-74 .

School fecing eftiFti
P rotect. :998-73

School towline free a maitritiomistts
P oint of view. 2375-74

School feeding is oeveloping countries:
an overview of pos.rae activity and
problems as Percitved by CARR staff
abroad. 3056-73

The school teen's' Programs Am underachi-
ever. 2784-73

School feeding program: she should rece-
ive what? 2783-73

School feeding Programs as am aspect of
the edecatisaal institution -- Panel
discussion. 944-73

School feedings Am evolviag conceit.
2997-73

School feedings Mew Orleans style.
3973-.73

School feed purchasisq guide. 2299-73
Scoel food service. 2970-73
The school food service administrator and

the coePuter. 945-73
School food service financial masagement

hamdbook for suitors accouatimg.
919-73

School fool service finaacial asagemeat
handbook for suitors ammoniac compl-
ete system. 3276-73

School food service financial
handbook for suitors accomatimg; simpl-
ified system. 3275-73

School food service finaacial
sesimar for suitors accounting. 985-73

The school food service labor relations
picture. 946-73

School food service saaagemest. 1131-73
School food ',net . 1132-73
School food service management develops-
eat Proem: Manual, advanced course.
1001-73

School food service management develops-
e at Programs Manual, intermediate cou-
rse. 1313-73

School food service imaageaent, short
course I. 1133-73

School food service nutriios education
tisane, protect. 2052-73

The school food service Production latc-
hes. 1509-73

School food service sanitation manual
for school food service employees.
1753-73

The School Food Service System. 941-73
School food service: new laws cam help
you Provide it. 947-73

School fool service: twelve trends you
should track. 948-73

School foodservice. 1489-74
School foodservice is Chicago. 3980-73
School foodservice in Inoxville. 3979 -73
A school foodservice professional speaks

out. 2053-73
School foodservice: no kid stuffl.

3951-73
The school health program. 2764-73
School kitchen is designed to keep Pace

with enrollment. 2039-74
The school lunch. 3921-73
The school leach - a component of edgiest-

iosal Programs. 481-73
School leach and child nutrition progr-

ams: hearings before the committee on
agriculture and forestry. United States
Semite, ninety-first Congress, first
session on S. 2152, S. 2548, S. 2595,
R.I. 515. and M.M. 11651: September 29,
30. and October 1, 1969. 3044-73

The school lunch and its cultural enviro-
nment. 2845-73

School lunch and learning. 1683-74
School lunch and the curriculum. 591-73
School leach at the crossroads. 2340-74
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School lunch breakthrough -- politics,
technology spur expansion of food prog-
rams. 2298-74

The School lunch bunch (filmstrip).
3572-73

The School lunch bunch (Slides). 3573-73
School lunch design criteria. 1992-74
School lunch expansion roadblocked.

3945-73
A school lunch for all seasons. 4003-73
School lunch gets a Spanish setting.
2341-74

School lunch grows in Brooklyn. 2054-73
School lunch in Hawaii: 820 participat-
ion. 2342-74

School lunch in Nigh Points a community
pride. 2055-73

School lunch in High Points a community's
Pride. 2056-73

School lunch leadership training confere-
nce. 1275-73

School lunch looks to the future.
2057-73

School lunch means good nutrition.
3065-73

School lunch menu, MOW suit student tas-
tes. 3621-73

School lunch on-line in Kansas. 1357-73
School lunch participation. 2239-74
School lunch Program. 3091-73
School leach program becomes big factor
for frozen meat firm. 949-73

School luncls program booms is Fulton
County, Ga. 3990-73

School lunch programs 50-state roundup.
2558-74

School lunch programs rate top priority.
3900-73

School lunch report. 2600-74
School lunch represents more than food.

2040-74
School lunch room as living laboratory.
3476-73

School lunch rooms. 1639-73
School lunch should be more than a munch.

2173-74
The school lunch system moves up the

"raw -to- ready" scale. 3981-73
School Lunch Task Force Report. 942-73
School lunch teaches good food habits.
897-74

School lunch training as adult education.
1631-74

School lunch week across the country.
2343-74

School lunch worker other than director
or supervisor. 1025-73

School lunch- -sore than a filling stat-
ion. 2361-74

School lunch--student body: hand-in-hand
in bountiful. 2344-74

School lunch: a laboratory for developing
good food habits. 2241-74

School lunch Alaska style. 2058-73
School lunch: suggested guides for selec-
ting large equipment. 3762-73

School lunches: a billion-dollar market
for food. 983-73

School seals in France. 2391-74
School milk and school breakfast progr-
ams: hearing before the committee on
agriculture and forestry, United States
Senate, eighty-ninth Congress, second
session on S. 3467, June 21, 1066.
3046-73

School milk programs and Negro children:
A nutritional dilemma. 797-74

School systems implementation: Texas
style. 2059-73

School vending and the law. 3038-73
School wending is different. 3063-73
A school where candy bars are welcome.
3535-73

Schooling the food service executives of
tomorrow. 1230-73

Schools adopt centralized feeding syst-
ems. 3758-73

Schools are becoming increasingly valua-
ble source of food service personnel,
but time and money are needed before
potential is reached. 3404-73

Schools without foodservices discriminate
against students. 2345-74

The science and art of inhibiting caries
in adolescents via personalized nutrit-
ional counseling. 765 74

The science and politics of the 8th revi-
sion of the RDA (not t. be confused
with the U.S. rDA o' the FDA). 1238-74

Science and the consumer. 2395-73
Science experiments you can eat. 2508-73
Science for batter living. 4176-73
Science for society. 2583-74
Science fundamentals: a background for
household equipment. 1648-73

Science in food and nutrition. 556-73
The science of food p ion.

3833-73
Science of home economics and institutio-

nal management., 933-73
The science of housekeeping. 982-73
The science of 'eta and meat products.

656-73
The science of nutrition. 2443-73
Science of nutrition (Filmstrip /Cassette

tape). 443-74
Science-yesterday, today, and tomorrow.

1525-74
Scientific study of malnutrition as

limiting factor in the development of
e ducation. 8111,74

Scope for nutrition education is the
e lementary school progress. 2533-73

The scope of current utritiom education
efforts (Panel). 2935-73

Scorecard for better eating. 2386-73
Screening children for nutritional sta-

tus. 560-73
Sea una persona SAS saludablel. 756-74
Seafood world. 2165-73
Seafoods choice morsels with a loyal
following. 4031-73

Search and researce. 342-73
The search for alternative protein sour-

ces. 2134-74
Search for new food sources. 3847-73
The search for the secret of fat.

2895-73
Seasonal experiences. 2507-73
The seasonal kitchen. 2475-74
Seasonal variations i U.S. diets.

483-73
Seasoning secrets. 1510 -73
Seattle: A seafood scenario. 4093-73
Second annual report of the national

advisory council on child nutrition:
annual report/1972. 3960-73

Second thoughts on knowledge and attitude
effects upon behavior. 970-74

Second-generation reconstitution systems.
1661-73

Secondary menus. 1874-74
Secondary nutrition education curriculum

guide. 3587-73
Secondary teaching materials and teacher

references. 2266-73
The secret family diet. 43E-74
The secret family exercise plain. 902-74
The secret is on-going training. 3523-73
Secretary Butz talks about school lunch.

2184-74
Secretary-Boss relationships. 3170-73
Security for business and industry.

849-73
Security protection for foodservict.

950-73
Ste the facts about the food you eat.

9-74
Seed to civilization: the story of man's

food. 1106-74
A select bibliography and library guide

to the literature of food science.
2262-73

A select bibliography of fast-Asian foods
and nutrition arranged according to
subject matter and area. 4156-73

Selected aptitudes of food service perso-
nnel participating in two methods of
training. 1072-73

Selected bibliography of nutrition mater-
ials. 4148-73

A selected bibliography on: African foods
and nutrition, and African botanical
nomenclature. 4188-73

Selected body measurements of children 6-
17 years, United States. 2580-74

Selected films and filmstrips on food and
nutrition. 2559-74

Selected food and agriculture data bases
in the U.S.A. 4125-73

Selected list of reliable and unreliable
nutrition references. 4172-73

Selected list of reliable nrtrition books
(revised 1970). 2277-73

Selected nutrition references. 2537-74
Selected programs for improving teenage

nutrition. 1007-74
Selected reading in microbiology.

2546-74



Selected references on nutrition and
school lunch. 2529-74

Selected research abstracts of published
and unpublished reports pertaining to
the food service industry. 2279-73

Selected research Abstracts of published
and unnublished reports pertaining to
the food service industry, including
recommendations for research needs.
4157-73

Selection and care of fresh fruits and
vegetables: A consumer's guide. 44-73

Selection of foods (File loop). 34-73
Selection of policies for the local lunch
vrogras in the Public schools. 2011-73

Selenium: the maddening mineral. 486-73
Self-discovery for the manager (Audio-
cassettes). 1340-74

Self-evaluation first. 1777-74
Self-instructional program cf training
for food service personnel compared
with group training. 1231-73

A self-learning unit for patients with
diabetes. 1818-74

Self-service iuice dispensers evaluated:
frozen luices most economical, effici-
ent. 1662-73

Selling Brussels sprouts to students.
1511-73

Selling nutrition in Salt Lake City.
180-74

Selling nutrition to the consumer. 56-74
Selling students. 951-73
Seminar evaluation. 1232-73
Seminar evaluation. 3370-73
Seminar evaluation plan (2] Peference
list (31 Seminar particirants.
1233-73

Seminar protects and notes on Program
structure. 1234-73

Senate hearings on a national nutrition
policy. 1258-74

The senior chef. 2958-73
A sensational sausage system that sells.

659-73
Sense and nonsense about health foods.

487-73
Sensible eating: A 'balanced. diet for

Britain. 2592-73
Sensible nutrition. 488-73
Sensible nutrition makes the scene, Gra-

des Four, Five, Six. 3299-73
Sensory evaluation of breaded, deep-fried

turnip slices. 1931-73
Sensory evaluation cf foods. 2509-73
Sensory good taste. 489-73
Sensory, chemical, and marketability
evaluation of flavor secrets recipes.
1482-74

Separate eating places: type, quantity,
and value of foods used. 2575-74

Sequential 1(-12 courses replace old style
'health'. 1236-73

A serial study of nutrient intakes of
children from 3 to 18 years of age.
952-74

Serum cholesterol from Pre-adolescence
through Young adulthood. 490-73

Serum vitamin A in Protein-calorie malnu-
trition. 2964-73

Serve nutrition with cartoons. 2566-73
Service in the grand manner. 1974-74
Service on wheels. 2042-74
Serving food (lotion picture). 1775-73
Setting the table (Film loop). 1237-73
Seven choices for lunch. 1359-73
Seven excuses for indecision. 1337-74
Seven great American recives from aillia-
sburg. 2487-74

Seven things that have to happen before a
seminar succeeds. 1672-74

Several factors affecting college coeds.
food preferences, habits and intake.
1026-74

The shady, saucy tomato. 660-73
Shallots. 1203-74
Shane your Future (Charts). 2625-73
Shaped rice products offer promise as new
efinger food^. 1932-73

Shaving up the manual. 3691-73
The share of foodservice to come: a fable
of the future with a note on the Pres-
ent. 1933-73

She's their food teacher. 912-74
Shelf life of foods. 2602-74
Shh! less talk can scan sore learning.
1718-74

Shonner's guide. 75-74
ShoPving for protein. 2938-73
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Shopping for shortening. 2346-73
Shopping practices of low-income groups

for convenience foods. 491-73
Shopping with Carmen for the fruit- veget-
able group (slides). 3540-73

Shopping vith Carmen for the meat group
(Slides). 3541-73

Shopping with Martin for the bread-cereal
group (Slides). 1784-74

Shopping vith Martin for the milk group
(Slides) . 1785-74

Short order cookery (Film loop). 3684-73
Short order cookery {Motion Picture).
3685-73

The short-term response to a drink of
milk, lactose or casein in children
with apparently normal gastrointestinal
tracts. 866-74

Should milk drinking by children be disc-
ouraged? 109-74

Should milkshakes have a place in the
type A lunch? 1360-73

Should ve or shouldn't ve fortify foods?
1934-73

Shrimp neaburg via management by object-
ive. 1613-74

The significance of lactose intolerance
in nutritional problems. 2696-73

Signs and symptoms. 3461-73
Simmering and poaching (Film loop).
1975-74

Simmering and poaching (Motion picture).
3686-73

Simple training plan cuts accidents.
1776-73

Simplified food preparation systems -
their impact on your sanitation syst-
ems. 1777-73

simplified manual for cooks. 1467-73
Simplified manual for cooks. 1963-74
Simplified quantity recipes: nursing/con-

valescent homes and hospitals. 2428-74
Simplified recipes for day care centers.

2415-74
1 simplified school lunch system.

2060-73
A simplified systems approach to multi-

unit design. 1663-73
Simulation is the name of the game.

35-73
Simulation of interpersonal relations.

1241-73
The simultaneous effect of protein-calo-
rie salnutrition on weight and height
velocity. 1053-74

Sing a song of spinach. 1790-74
Single service systems: exclusive survey
shoving trends and attitudes tovards
foodservice disposable systems and per-
manent vare 1972. 1596-73

Single service Vate and today's consumer.
1665-73

Single service: facts, not talk. 1666-73
Single service: the creative plus.

1667-73
Single-lell protein in persepctive.
2133-74

Site handbook: special summer program for
children. 4008-73

A situational change typology. 3269-73
Six simple thefts: cases in internal
control. 953-73

Six solutions to vare handling. 1668-73
Six rays to build school neal benefits.
3252-73

Sixty hamburgers later...Neaspaperman
researches America's favorite food.
661-73

Size up the modern electric griddles.
1669-73

Slim chance in a fat world: behavioral
control of obesity. 504-73

Slia.n swim - -a summer nutrition program
for underprivileged teen-age girls.
2061-73

Small canning facilities. 3769-73
Small day care centers loos as giant

market for frozen prepared lunches.
954-73

The small meeting planner. 3567-73
Small portions: exciting side dishes.

2439-74
Small schools can afford hot lunches,

Massachusetts experiment proves.
2350-74

Small vares, 3715-73
Smallaares, slicers, food choppers: Pede-
strian-sounding but vitally important.
3721-73

399

The smile of success; service with a
smile. 1304-73

Smile, you're on classroom camera.
'3474-73
Snack time is taste time, 4072-73
Snacks. 664-74
Snacks...Snacks...Snacks. 791-74
Seipp, Snapp, Spurr and the buttered
bread. 1112-74

So much, for so many, for so little.
1243-73

So you vent to be a consultant? 1244-73
So you vent to be a manager!. 1443-74
So you vent to to a supervisor!. 1442-74
So you vent to get ahead? 1245-73
So you vent to start a restaurant?

3112-73
So you vent to write a cookbook? 2264-73
So, we ought to get started on CD.

3215-73
Soar in .74. 3226-73
Soar in .74 (Charts). 3309-73
Social and cultural factors influencing

malnutrition. 2532-73
Social and economic factors in the nutri-

tion of the elderly, 278-74
Social and economic implications of nutr-

ition surveys and other epidemiological
evidence. 183-74

Social aspects of nutrition (Filmst ip/C-
assette tape) . 845-74

Social, emotional and cultural influences
as related to eating patterns and maln-
utrition. 546-74

Social, emotional and cultural influences
as related to eating patterns and maln-
utrition. 547-74

Society and health in the lover Pio Gra-
nde Valley. 636-74

Socio cultural malnutrition. (Growth
fai..ure in children due to socio cultu-
ral factors). 437-74

The socio - cultural aspects of nutrition.
425-74

Socio-cultural basis of food habits.
492-73

Socio-culture aspects of food and eating
-- A social scientist's approach
(with group discussions). 493-73

A sociobiological approach to the study
of coronary heart disease. 2689-73

Soda fountain and luncheonette equipment.
1631-73

Soft-Serve is snack bar favorite.
2354-74

Sole foods and some not so scientific
experiments. 2613-73

Some administrative problems of the high
school cafeteria. 1347-74

Some applications of enzymes of microbial
origin to foods and beverages. 1935-73

Some aspects of an experimental training
program for food service personnel.
1182-73

Some aspects of protein nutrition.
494-73

Some considerations for nutritional labe-
ling. 718-73

Some considerations in the interpretation
of psychological data as they related
to the effects of malnutrition.
2675-73

Some current population trends. 2270-73
Some dietary beliefs in Chinese folk

culture. 260-74
Some diseases characteristic of modern

Western civilization. 222-74
Some drugs we would like to have in nutr-

ition and metabolism. 2812-73
Some effects of a white cornmeal short-

age. 329-74
Some effects of processing and storage on

the nutritive value of milk and milk
products. 2149-74

Some factors for refusal to participate
in nutrition survey. 495-73

Some factors in building an effective
marketing program. 955-73

Some interactions between nutrition and
stress. 496-73

Some principles of adult education.
1848-74

Some references on metric information
(kit) . 2570-74

Some studies on the effect of a multipur-
pose food on the nutritional status of
pre-school children. 2804-73

Some teacher-centered in-service progr-
ams. 1722-74
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Some things You might not know about the
foods served to children. 1936-73

Some thoughts on food and cancer. 497-73
Something special at O.U. 956-73
Sophisticated technology for the school

market. 1937-73
Sophmore high school students' attitudes
toward school lunch. 957-73

Sorting out the confusion in the nutrit-
ion revolution era. 597-74

Soul food is as American as apple pie.
2499-74

Sound 6 picture signifying something.
3328-73

Sound bodies, sound Rinds, clean plates.
3992-73

Sound filmstrip programs. 1555-74
Sound motion picture Projectors or, will
television kill the movies? 3374-73

Sounds from Capital Hill: sore regulat-
ion, more restrictions. 719-73

Soup: serve it with flair. 2166-73
A source book on focd practices; with
emphasis on children and adolescents.
352-73

A sourcebook of elementary curriculum
progress and projects. 3424-73

Sources of dietary iodine. 577-74
Southern cuisine: merchandising and menu

notes. 2167-73
Southwest Pelionls response to the chall-

enge of nutrition education. 2062-73
Sowing the wind. 2404-73
Soy helps Skokie's budget. 961-73
ledy,seat-analogs: a nutritional evaluat-

ion. 2132-74
Soy Protein products: technology and

nutritive value. 2151-74
Sot protein recipe ideas. 2491-74
Sot-fortified wheat flour. 935-74
Soy-whey-milk offers economic substitute

for frozen whole milk concentrate.
1938-73

Soybean silk - a low-methicnine substit-
ute for cow's silk fcr children and
adults. 1939-73

Soybeans for health and a longer life.
1091-74

Soybeans in fault seals. 63-74
Soybeans: chemistry and technology.

2865-73
Solburger: it looks lika a hamburger,

but... 3885-73
Space age compactor keeps kitchens clean.
3763-73

Space needed for storing and cooling
comsonlY used foods. 1670-73

Spanish handbook. 1717-74
Spanish-language health communication

teaching aids: a list of printed mater-
ials and their sources. 2579-74

Speaking of metric!. 1800-74
Special atmosphere II: ccuntry/Colonial
theses. 1545-73

Special atmosphere themes for foodserv-
ice. 3777-73

Special bibliography on American Indian
health. 4142-73

Special diets: elderly feeding bugaboo.
1901-74

Special equipment and/or devices.
1626-73

Special food service for summer. 2063-73
Special food service program for childr-
en: summer Programs sponsor handbook.
4012-73

Special food service program for child-
ren, summer programs. 1285-73

Special foods 6 equipment for the fcod
service industry. 1671-73

Special nutrition prolects course for
non-nutrition majors at college level.
1744-74

Special school milk program: hearing
before subcommittee olf the ccsmittee
on agriculture and forestry, United
States Senate, eighty-ninth Congress,
second session on S. 2921, May 12,
1966. 3045-73

Specialty bakevare makes special treats.
2052-74

Specglators, hoarders, gamblers. 1994-74
Spice chart for convenience foods.

3626-73
Spicing vegetables. 1513-73
Spinach. 1152-74
A split pea special: a 1970 market rep-

ort. 663-73
Sponsor handbook. 2379-74
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Spot vitamin A with color clues. 500-73
Spotlight on contract clauses. 962-73
Squash. 1146-74
St. James builds a kitchen. 2409-74
The St. Louis story. 3985-73
St. Luke's 6 the computer. 964-73
St. Michael's makes a deal. 2290-74
Stability of ascorbate in bacon. 2140-74
Stability of gravies to freezing.

1940-73
Staff accounting for local and state
school systems. 3179-73

Staffing and training personnel for cent-
ralized school food service systems.
1246-73

Staffing froward County-style. 2064-73
Staffing the school food service. 965-73
Standard food portions (Film loop).

1514-73
Standardized equipment helps launch new
1400 ft. Flagship. 3767-73

Standardizing recipes for institutional
use. 2109-73

Standards and progress in day care center
programs. 2065-73

Standards and progress in day care center
programs. 2191-74

Standards for cataloging nonprint 'materi-
als. 2203-73

Standards for meat 6 poultry products.
731-73

Standards for public schools of Georgia.
3719-73

Standards for school media programs.
2201-73

Standards of cleanliness Min loop).
1778-73

Standards, labeling, education to improve
the diet. 720-73

Standards, principles, and techniques in
quantity fcod production. 1456-73

Staphylococci control and the food proce-
ssor. 1779-73

Staphylococcus aureus S-6: Growth and
enterotoxin production in papain-trea-
ted beef and ham and ham gravy.
3825-73

Staphylococcus food poisoning. 309-73
Start now to think metric. 36-73
Start thinking nutrition (Record).
711-74

Start with healthy cooking. 1969-74
State department of education policies.
754-73

State departments of education, state
boards of education, and chief state
school officers. 4140-73

State directors cost out school seals.
966-73

A state health department assesses under-
nutrition. 604-74

State nutrition council holds conference
on food, nutrition, and health. 36-74

The state of nutrition today. 562-74
State specialists coordinate nutrition
education projects. 2360-74

Statement of FNS policy on nutrition
education b training. 3976-73

Statement of Walter A. Compton, M.D.,
President and Chief Executive Officer,
Miles Laboratories, Inc., before the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
and Human Needs, February 24, 1971.
124-73

Statistics of public elementary and seco-
ndary day schools, fall 1972. 4138-73

Status and achievements of the expanded
food 6 nutrition education program.
501-73

Status of curriculum development in the
field cf commercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 1062-73

Status of curriculum development in the
field of ccraercial food at the non-
baccalaureate level. 3311-73

The status of nutrition in the United
States. 502-73

The status of school foodservice; part I.
2066-73

Status of the fetus and newborn, Jamaica,
1970. 951-74

Step -by -step directions for making (1)Pe-
rfect prime rib of beef, (2)Golden
brown French fries in almost no time!
(3) America's 2nd favorite pie, cherry.
1936-74

Steps in getting ready to cook (Fila
loop). 1515-73

Stick 'en up. 968-73

t-A

The stigma of obesity. 2659-73
Stinging attack blasts school lunch prog-

rams. 2067-73
Stirring the cultural melting pot.

2513-73
Stone sdup. 673-74
Stone soup (Audiotape). 3663-73
Stone soup (Phonodisc). 959-74
Stop air pollution in you kitchen!.

2013-74
Storage of fresh broccoli and green beans

- effect on ascorbic acid, sugars, and
total acids. 2347-73

Storage specifics. 2362-73
Storing perishable foods in the home.

4210-73
Storing vegetables and fruits in baseme-

nts, cellars, outbuildings, and pits.
4206-73

The story behind Orville's fabulous main-
course cockbook. 4100-73

The story of Johnny Appleseed. 1080-74
The story of soft drinks. 730-74
Strategies for disseminating curriculum
support materials. 3333-73

Strategy II teaches parents to teach
children. 1668-74

Strawberries. 1138-74
Strawberry time. 2168-73
Stretch 'n substitute. 1361-73
Stretching food dollars: meal planning

hints and budget-vise recipes. 2392-73
Stretching Food Dollars: Neal planning
hints and budget-wise recipes (in Span-
ish). 2393-73

Strictly personnel: A primer on sanitat-
ion. 3811-73

Strictly personnel: the care and feeding
of cafeterias. 1458-74

Strike,. 1477-74
Structure and textural properties of
foods. 2852-73

Structured and spontanecus role playing:
Contrast and comparison. 3600-73

Structuring the setting for health act-
ion. 1704-74

Student and teacher cooperatively selec-
ted behavioral objectives. 1587-74

A student breakfast survey. 1476-74
Student involvement in school food serv-

ice and nutrition programs. 1249-73
Student workbook to accompany elementary

baking. 1252-73
Students come first at St. Olaf. 4020-73
Students decide food purchases. 3986-73
Students learn to live with liters and
meters. 1813-74

Studies in disease ecology. 301-73
Studies of behavior change to enhance

public health. 1623-74
Studies on breakfast and mental performa-

nce. 2822-73
A study guide for the food service super-
visor. 1021-73

A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non - management person-
nel in the food service industry.
795-73

A study of career ladders and manpower
development for non - management person-
nel in the food service industry.
3364-73

A study of foods consumed by Navajo peo-
ple receiving foods donated by the
United States Department of Agricult-
ure. 2740-73

Study of foods is emphasized in Brooklyn
elementary school. 965-74

A study of health practices and opinione.
2742-73

Study of literature and information meth-
ods within the Maryland cooperative
extension service. 4153-73

A study of poverty conditions in the New
York Puerto Rican community. 966-74

A study of pupil breakfast habits and
behavioral patterns in certain Louisi-
ana elementary schools following imple-
mentation of the National Breakfast
Program. 2798-73

A study of school feeding programs - I.
Economic eligibility and nutritional
need -/I. Effects on children with
different economic and nutritional
needs. 2068-73

A study of the breakfast eating habits of
school age girls and boys, grades one
thrcugh twelve, of an Oklahoma commu-
nity with implications for teaching
nutrition. 609-73



1 study of the dietary habits of 'Ionics
high school students with implications
for nutrition education. 691-74

1 study of the educational aspects of the
school Lunch Program in South Carolina.
1166-73

1 study of the effect of certain managem-
ent factors on nutritive value and
:Pupil participation in the school lu-
nch. 2040-73

1 study of the need for dietary ccunsell-
ing services for the physician. 505-73

1 study of the nutritional status and
food habits of Otomi Indians in the
Rezguital valley of Mexico. 130-74

1 study of the relative accuracy of two
short methods of dietary evaluation as
applied to diets in Joon County.
449-74

1 study of the role of the unit school
food service supervisor as perceived by
selected North Carclina superintendents
and school food Personnel. 3230-73

1 study on linear programming applicati-
ons for the optimization of school
lunch menus. 1885-74

Study on bustard by Dumas (Pere), author
and gastronome. 1102-74

Stuffing and trussing a chicken (Film
loop). 1516-73

The styles of Indonesia. 2043-74
Sub-System 10: Sanitation. 3787-73
sub - system 2: the status of storage.

1672-73
Sub-System 9: Clean-Up. 3711-73
sub - systems 3 t 4: a :simplified systems
approach to fabrication s pre-preparat-
ion. 1941-73

sublective evaluation of an experimental
training program for food service pers-
onnel. 1037-73

Sublectiv evaluation of an experimental
training Program for food service pers-
onnel. 1250-73,

substitute and synthetic foods with mph-
asis cn soy protein. 1942-73

Substitutes for whole silk. 2431-73
The success of the federal food assista-
nce programs. 2069-73

The success of TOPS, a self-help group.
967-74

Successful mass cookery and volume feed-
ing. 3635-73

sue learns about the use of measurements
in cooking. 1238-73

The sugar in the diet. 2698-73
sugar substitutes and enhancers. 3839-73
Sugar, acid, and flavor in fresh fruits.

1943-73
suggested guidelines for consumer educat-

ion. 80-74
1 suggested reading list on food habits.

2567-74
Suggested readings. 2568-74
Suggestions for combating climbing food

prices. 2358-73
Suggestions for food service for day

camps and recreation programs. 2382-74
Suggestions for research to strengthen

learning by patients. 1724-74
1 summary of practical thoughts. 1828-74
Summer at white Eagle. 2400-74
Summer feeding puzzle. 2197-74
Summer feeding: East and Nest. 2070-73
Summer food service in Cincinnati.

2071-73
summer food service in Portland. 2072-73
Summer in Tennessee: two special progr-
ams. 2258-74

Summer nutrition programs fill need.
3270-73

summer ;roc:tans offer 'three squares'.
2073-73

Summer school-feeding program fills need
in Hereford. 2074-73

summer shutdown of the food service faci-
lities. 2103-74

sunny days full of food and fun. 2365-74
Sunshine meals: Using your food plan for
diabetes. 4053-73

Super sandwiches save the day. 2169-73
The super soybean: protein potential,

Prospects and products. 2117-74
Supermarket counter power. 61-74
The supermarket handbook. 2381-73
The supermarket mystery. 2599-74
SuPershoyper. 2314-73
Supervised food service worker. 1289-73
supervised food service workers, a sugge-
sted training program. 3578-73

TITLE 11021

Supervising employees fro minority gro-
ups. 3278-73

Supervision and management of quantity
food preparation: principles and proce-
dures. 1412-74

The supervisor as an instructor. 3082-73
Supervisor status and training. 3317-73
The supervisor: Motivating through insi-
ght (Pile Loop). 971-73

The Sdpervisor: motivating through insi-
ght (Notion Picture). 972-73

supervisory selection program for disadv-
antaged or minority groups. 3168-73

supervisory training can be measured
'objectively on the job. 3485-73

Superwoman). 3225-73
A supplement to the Dictionary of Occupa-
tional Titles. 4173-73

Supplemental protein: does the U.S. diet
really need it? 506-73

supplementation of human diets with vita-
min E. 2758-73

supplementation of human diets with vita-
min E. 728-74

Supply and utilization (Feb. 1973).
4169-73

1 survey instrument for identifying clus-
ters of knowledge and competencies
associated with performance of food
service work. 3525-73

1 survey instrument for the 'Talus .en of
the economic-efficiency of school food
services. 952-73

Survey of changes in food habits during
pregnancy. 767-74

1 survey of factors relating to the prep-
ackaged lunch system in selected school
districts. 1412-73

Survey of food distribution to instituti-
ons - 1972. 4179-73

Survey of infant feeding practices.
653-74

Survey of instructional materials used
and needed by some community workers.
2924-73

Survey of nutrition knowledge as a part
of nutrition education. 507-73

Surveys: lies and methods. 2707-73
Sustained behavioral change. 508-73
Sustained weight ccatrol. 314-74
Sweet and dangerous. 1075-74
sweet anise. 1151-74
Sweet corn. 1180-74
Sweet potatoes. 1162-74
swift's food guide to good nutrition.

66-74
Swiss chard. 1206-74
Swiss cuisine. 4102-73
symposium on environmental quality and
food supply, 1972, Washington, DC.
3813-73

Symposium on new food processing technol-
ogy. 3836-73

symposium papers cn food and health.
367-73

symposium: developing foods for the card-
iac-concerned. 973-74

Symposium: Effects of processing, stor-
age, and handling on latrient retention
in foods. 1944-73

sysposium: Nutrition and aging. 2934-73
Symposium: seed proteins. 2637-73
Synthetic and substitute foods, domestic
and international aspects. 1254-74

Synthetic food. 2342-73
Synthetics and substitutes for agricultu-

ral products. 1957-73
1 system -- -What it is and what it does.

974-73
1 systes---What it is and what it does.

(Part 2). 975-73
systematic generation of ideas for new
foods. 1945-73

Systematic selection. 3411-73
1 systematic training and teaching prog-

ram. 1253-73
systems approach to labor cost control.

976-73
A systems approach to management develop-

ment. 1472-74
The systems approach to warewashing.

3768-73
1 systems approach to warewashing equipm-

ent. 1673-73
Systems engineering applied to training.

3543-73
Systems intelligence in the food service

kitchen. 2044-74
Systems solution for the 73's; part 1.

1674-73

8 3 1

1 systems summation. 3116-73
Systems support with key processing equi-
pment. 1675-73

Table de composition de los alimentos nag
usados en Puerto Rico. 854-74

Tables cf food composition: Availability,
uses, and limitations. 2272-73

Tables of food composition: scope and
needed research. 510-73

Tibles of food values. 2209-73
Tacos--taste treat for tots to teens.

2170-73
Take a new look at chicken. 3692-73
Take your turn as a smart food shopper;

instructional model for parents.
1772-74

Take-out: Anything goes. 3613-73
Taking milk apart. 351-73
Tangelos. 1154-74
Tangerines. 1178-74
Tape recording, booklet teach diets.

1512-74
Task definition and exposition: the cata-

lyst in the matching process. 1474-74
1 task unit concept for on-the-job train-

ing in food service. 3589-73
Taste it, touch it, smell it. 2587-73
Taste mechanisms in preference behavior.

510-74
The taste of curry. 3633-73
A taste of holiday traditions. 2473-74
Taste sensitivity and food aversions of

teenagers. 512-73
Tea L coffee. 627-73
Tea and coffee. 1946-13
Tea and coffee in catering. 2974-73
Teach nutrition with bulletin boards.

872-74
Teach nutrition with games. 1162-73
Teach us what we want to know. 1545-74
Teacher, there's an eggplant in the clas-

sroom. 513-73
A teacher's guide of student nurses'

learning experiences in diet therapy
clinical practice related to total
nursing care of patient, for use in
schools of nursing. 1235-73

A teacher's guide to: Learning nutrition
through discovery, K-6. 3401-73

Teacher's guide: food service organizat-
ion and management I;responsibilities
of the manager. 3499-73

Teachers learn how to teach nutrition.
1765-74

Teaching about meat. 1716-74
Teaching aids - sound motion picture

systems. 1516-74
Teaching and training. 3482-73
Teaching as changing behavior. -1254-73
Teaching basic equipment in junior high.

3708-73
Teaching better-use of donated foods.

2262-74
Teaching charts on Ethiopian foods (Post-

ers). 67-74
Teaching child health. 1720-74
Teaching children to eat. 1850-74
Teaching dental health. 3534-73
Teaching for concept development.

1583-74
Teaching kit on feeding bottle (Posters).

415-74
Teaching kit on rickets (Posters).

416-74
Teaching machines for patients with diab-

etes. 1694-74
Teaching machines: a new training aid for

the dietitian. 1709-74
Teaching managers to manage. 3487-73
Teaching nutrition. 169-73
Teaching nutrition at nursery school

level. 672-74
Teaching nutrition concepts. 852-74
Teaching nutrition in school lunch.

252-74
Teaching nutrition in the elementary

schools. 565-73
Teaching nutrition in the medical school.

1255-73
Teaching nutrition the "rat" way.

1821-74
Teaching nutrition to teenagers. 618-74
Teaching nutritionan important part of
dietitian's job. 1541-74

The teaching of home economics. 3422-73
Teaching successfully in industrial educ-
ation. 1240-73

Teaching teachers to teach nutrition.
1822-74
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74:Achim, teens 'stuff' that counts.
1639-74

Tleachisq teens nutrition. 633-74
Teaching the test. 3413-73
Teaching the young child good eating

habits for life. 311-73
Teaching the young child good eating

habits for life. 2734-73
Teaching with computers. 1256-73
Teaching with food. 2367-74
Teaching with television. 1697-74
A teaching-learning theory for results in
in-service education. 1601-74

Team approach gets results. 2283-74
Team supervision. 1257-73
The technical microbiological problems is

intermediate moisture products.
1947-73

Technical report on standardization of
the general aptitude test battery for
director, school lunch program 0-71-32.
1833-74

Techniques for effective teaching.
1169-73

Techniques for ilk protein testing.
1948-73

Techniques for teaching nutrition to
children. 3505-73

Technigues in the preparation of fruits
and vegetables. 1140-73

The techniques of culinary artistry for
school banquets, luncheons, and teas.
2181-73

Techniques of food measurement (Motion
Picture). 1518-73

Techniques of group dynamics. 3266-73
Techniques of group involvement. 1258 -73
Techniques of main disk Preparation.

1136-73
Techniques of main dish Preparation.

1139-73
Techniques of making quick breads.

1519-73
Technological eating or where does the

fish finger Point? 2146-74
Teen time food fare: 'action package for

nutrition education. 2288-74
Teen -aq, food habits - a multidimensional

analysis. 514-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? - part

two. 515-73
The teenage obesity problem - why? - part

1. 516-73
Teenager - the marketer's dilemma.

977-73
Teenagers and food: their eating habits.
517-73

Teenagers show a way to teach nutrition.
348-74

Teenagers tell us about their nutrition.
2356-74

Teenagers' gardens upgrade family diets.
2224-74

Teens "get the picture" on nutrition.
1077-74

Teens Entertain. 2763-73
Teens tackle nutrition Problems. 2251-74
The teeth and eating (Filsstlip).

1827-74
Telelectures vs. workshops in continuing
professional education. I. Research
Procedures and design of lectures and
workshops. 3552-73

Telelectures vs. workshops in continuing
Professional education. II. Statistical
comparison of learning. 3553-73

Televising health lessons in school.
1527-74

Television and the young consumer.
1858-74

Television in nutrition education.
1700-74

Tell it like it is. 1291-74
Tell thee why. 3405-73
Temperature and microbial flora of refri-

gerated ground beef gravy subiected to
holding and heating as might occur in a
school foodservice operation. 2104-74

Temperature kelvin - K. 1932-74
Ten serious mistakes in management train-

ing development. 1820-74
Ten trends in school food service.

2278-74
Ten-state nutrition survey, 1968-1970.

564-73
The ten-state nutrition survey: a pediat-

ric Perspective. 2419-73
Ten-year experience of modified -fat diets

on younger men with coronary heart-
disease. 1$5-74
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Tennessee nutrition-achievement study
1967-1968. 2889-73

Tennessee's Extension Food and Nutrition
Education program. 68-74

Test your P.F. quotient. 3167-73
Testing of products is essential.
'1520-73

Testing packaging films. 1949-73
Texas community tackles teenage food and
nutrition program. 2266-74

Texas Fred Dollar's big chance. 3271-73
Texas mavericks reject federal subsidies.

2076-73
Texas State Tech instructor wins award

for vending course technique. 1824-74
Textiles updated for today's dietitian.

1676-73
Texture adds new dimension to soy produ-

cts. 2967-73
Textured foods and allied products.

3846-73
Textured protein trims cost of frozen
meat patties. 1480-74

Textured proteins can solve the nutrit-
ion-dollar dilemma. 1950-73

Textured vegetable protein (TVP). 520-73
Textured vegetable protein...solution to
institutional dietary Problems? 521-73

Textured vegetable proteins: update.
3891-73

Textures vegetable protein, fish protein
concentrate, and icrocrystalline cell-
ulose as extenders in seat loaves.
2335-73

Texturization: vegetable proteins.
3873-73

Texturizing process improves quality of
baked French fried potatoes. 1951-73

Their classroom is an all-electric kitc-
hen. 1825-74

Their daily bread. 1984-73
Theory X and theory T: two sets of assum-

ptions in businessmanagement (Motion
picture). 1452-74

The therapeutic dietitian- -a challenge
for cooperation. 1866-74

There is much information available on
how to manage employees, but many Mana-
gement people ignore it and have incre-
asingly serious employee problems.
3163-73

There ought to be laws against the laws.
3015-73

There will be no hungry children in Amer-
ica. 3969-73

There's a kitchen in every school.
2371-74

There's a new you coping. 239-74
There's more to food than eating!.

2807-73
There's more to frozen foods than meets

the eye. 3611-73
There's more to videocassettes than meets

the eye. 3410-73
These are great but dinner is better.

2892-73
They ask why. 345-73
Thiamin and riboflavin in cooked and

frozen, reheated turkey - gas vs. micr-
owave ovens. 523-73

Thiamin content and retention in venison.
524-73

Thiamine and riboflavin retention in
cooked variety meats. 525-73

Think clean. 1780-73
Think metric: It's simple. 3673-73
Think nutrition (poster). 3386-73
Think Orange, When you Choose a Snack.

2894-73
Thinking metric. 1945-74
Third graders host a banquet. 2372-74
This hungry world. 2617-73
This is the way we clean our kitchen.

3810-73
This is USDA's Consumer 6 Marketing Serv-

ice. .7 -73

This is your passbook for food service
worker. 1170-73

Thoroughly modern celery. 4103-73
Those controversial chemical additives.
2396-73

Those pesky RDABS. 1230-74
Thought for food--the social and cultural
aspects of malnutrition. 155-74

Thousands came to dinner. 2077-73
The three A's of change - Anticipating,

Accepting, Actuating. 978-73
Three lunch programs involve students and
conscnity. 2374-74

Three meals a day, plus (Motion picture).
748-74

Three seals a day, plus (Videocassette).
738-74

The three R's help make good eating impo-
rtant. 1263-73

Three tips on steering a profit course.
1357-74

Through the looking glass. 2813-73
Tic-Tac-(Pota) toe. 2500-74
A time to plan ahead. 651-74
Time-temperature and time-weight losses

in veal roasts. 526-73
Time-temperature indicating system 'writ-
es' status of product shelf life.
2349-73

Tion and human needs: Part 4A--food addi-
tives Lion and human needs. 1954-73

Tips for training with video. 3441-73
Titles of dissertations and theses compl-

eted in home economics 1969-70.
4117-73

Titles, definitions, and responsibilities
for the profession of dietetics--1974.
2571-74

T.L.C. and the hungry child. 509-73
To develop work evaluation and work trai-
ning techniques designed to facilitate
the entry of mildly mentally retarded
into service occupations: final project
report. 3419-73

To hand out or not to hand out. 1264-73
To join or not to join ultiemployer
bargaining? 979-73

Tocopherols and fatty acids in American
diets - the recommended allowance for
vitamin E. 527-73

Toda leche alimenta. 768-74
Today's dishwashing machine operator.
3815-73

Today's nutrition and your job. 81-74
Today's special: a potpourri of food
merchandising ideas. 1909-74

Today's youth - A new breed of cat.
980-73

Todays Fr customer: Frozens acclaimed by
rich, poor alike. 1481-74

Tom Farley's impossible dream. 2078-73
Tomato solids in baked products. 1952-73
Tomato- -the vegetable/fruit. 3001-73
Tomatoes. 1175-74
Too little knowledge. 3316-73
Too 'such of a good thing. 668-74
A tool to get people to be relevant.

1265-73
Tools and skills of management (cassette

audiotapes). 3093-73
Tools for evaluation of diets of pregnant
women. 969-74

Tools for nutrition education - -some exam-
ples. 1266-73

Tools for teaching food needs. 528-73
Tools to fight malnutrition. 3997-73
Tooth care. 991-74
Total consumer buying of fresh versus

processed foods remains stable.
2987-73

Total convenience on the college campus
special report. 2079-73

Total maternal and infant care: realistic
appraisal. 2216-74

A total training concept for management
and technical training and development.
3460-73

A tough gamble in Las Vegas or...How to
recoup a $200,000 loss. 2215-74

Toward better teaching of home economics.
1093-73

Toward better tomatoes. 2358-73
Toward the new. 2353-73
Toxic substancbs naturally present in

food.. 3795-73
Toxicants occuring naturally in foods.

962-74
Toxicants occurring naturally in foods.

2390-73
Toxicity of intentional food additives.

2552-74
Toxicity of pure foods. 2369-73
Toxicological standards. 794-74
Trace element nutrition in man: Pecent
progress and remaining problems.
2724-73

Trace elements in human and animal nutri-,
tion. 567-73

Trace elements in human nutrition. 87-74
Trace elements: a growing appreciation of

their effects on man. 659-74
Trace minerals. 2620-73



Trace minerals as nutrients. 2418-73
Trace minerals in type A school lunches.

529-73
Train Se or lose money. 1267-73
Train through experience. 1522-74
Trained leaders direct day-care centers.
994-74

Training 'loosen who care'. 2403-74
Training Alerican Indian health aides for

nutrition education. 3510-73
Training and development handbook.

3318-73
Training and development Progress: what

learning theory and research have to
offer. 1780-74

Training and the change agent role model.
3454-73

Training by objectives. 3508-73
Training can be Professional. 1268-73
Training consultants. 2278-73
Training department becomes an income

Producer. 1269-73
Training dietetic technicians in presch-
ool child nutrition. 1523-74

Training food service personnel for the
hospitality industry. 1292-73

Training for leadership. 3436-73
Training for school food service: some

now concepts. 3475-73
Training for cork with low-income groups.
1532-74

Training fundamentals help control metric
conversion costs. 1647-74

Training guide. 1189-73
Training machine has prominent Place in

Marriott employee training program:
special efforts wade to get people
involved. 3431-73

Training makes Frisch a graving Big Hoy.
1270-73

Training manual: special summer food
service Program. 4006-73

The training memorandum (Film Loop).
3206-73

The training memorandum (Ration Picture).
3207-73

Training needs assessment and training
program evaluation. 3453-73

The training of ancillary staff in hospi-
tals. 1242-73

Training plans for HERM. 1855-74
Training Programs in sanitation: Telling

it like it is. 3816-73
Training starts with day-to-day motivat-

ion. 1484-74
Training nurvevs surveyed. 1271-73
Training the disadvantaged as home health

aides. 1649-74
Training the food service rocker (sit).

1272-73
Training the handicapped. 1273-73
Training the school lunch worker for

promotion. 3595-73
..Training the trainers. 1537-74

Training trainers--an experiment that
won't let them forget about remember-
ing. 3452-73

Training yourself for food service.
1188-73

Training--a link to organizational cha-
nge. 3446-73,

Training: key Co realistic performance
appraisals. 3520-73

Training: plain and fancy. 3555-73
Trash coves and goes at the University of

Wisconsin. 2046-74
Travel time nine months. 978-74
Tray make up: Hollenbeck Jr. High School.
2047-74

Treating adolescent obesity: long-range
evaluation of previous therapy. 469-74

Treating obesity in greying children.
343-74

Treatment of obesity in adolescence.
487-74

Trends in food service. 981-73
Trends in food service systems, panel

discussions. 3109-73
Trends in the U.S. meat economy. 664-73
Tricks for treats. 1929-74
Triglvceridesia. 2414-73
Truck and routing option (a model based
on the distribution of donated commodi-
tiesi. 3693-73

The truth about weight control. 934-74
Try new fish varieties on your menu.

1363-73
Try new ways with bargain turkey.

2467-74
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Try something new. 3468-73
Try trim-a-pound. 2232-74
Tuna. 530-73
Tuning in to the community. 1762-74
Turkey roulades present year 'round serv-

ing idea for seasonal fowl. 1953-73
Turkey tine saver. 1523-73
Turkey trots to top. 139C-74
Turkey: the bad guy of school lunch.

1781-73
Turn on to better breakfasts. 2054-74
Turn your soup ladle into a cook's magic

rand. 2453-74
Turn-arounds in take-out. 3127-73
The turned on table top. 1677-73
Turnips. 1191-74
TY and radio teaching tools. 1799-74
Ty commercials can teach nutrition.

1533-74
Twelve entree ideas to celebrate the

holidays. 1893-74
Tventy-tvo arguments against job enrichm-

ent. 1455-74
Tvo basics of Hawaiian cuisine: rice and

fruit. 1933-74
Two market studies reveal convenience

food attitudes and usage: part i.
1302-74

Tvo market studies reveal convenience
food attitudes and usage: part II.
1303-74

Tvo nutritional labeling systems. 721-73
Tvo off-line computer assisted nutrient

standard germ planning techniques.
3606-73

Two poverties equal one hunger. 2931-73
Tvo viers: Getting into school lunch.

3274-73
Tvo rays to get less milk for your money:
Shortveight milk cartons found in Dela-
ware: When a gallon isn't a gallon.
2383-73

The two-carbon chain in metabolism.
2775-73

The Type A spice chart. 3694-73
Type A--the ethnic way. 3909-73
Type A - -two different ways. 1364-73
U. S. Nutrition policies in the sevent-

ies. 2716-73
Ultimate in dishroos economy. 3772-73
Uncle Jim's dairy farm. 330-73
Undergraduate education in dietetics.

1296-73
Undergraduate education in public health

nutrition. 1297-73
Undergraduate training in nutritional

science. 1298-73
Understanding baking. 1379-73
Understanding cooking. 1459-73
Understanding food. 511-73
Understanding food. 2679-73
Understanding frustration-instigated

behavior. 1495-74
Understanding the community social sys-

tem. 988-73
Understanding the metric system (Slides).

1984-74
Understanding the metric system (Transpa-
rencies). 1837-74

Underweight and undernutrition in teenag-
ers--a problem for nutrition education.
856-74

The Unicorn and other lessons from hist-
ory. 315-74

Unified approaches toward nutrition educ-
ation through school.

Uniform seat labeling eliminates shopper
confusion. 45-74

Uniformity - a must for effective microb-
ial controls. 3790-73

Unique, concave package chosen for ethnic
dinner mix market. 1958-73

Unit pricing and open dating. 42-73
United National children 1974. 2384-74
United States Government organization
manual, 1972/73. 2288-73

Universal school food service and nutrit-
ion education: a symposium. 572-73

University of Colorado Libraries program-
Red textbook. 2218-73

The unwanted four (Filmstrip/cassette).
2070-74

The Unwanted four: germs that cause food
poisoning (Filmstrip/Record). 1783-73

UP the NSLP. 1839-74
Update on frozen heat-and-serve foods.
1912-74

Update on nutrient labeling: consumer
awareness, use, and attitudes. 39-74

Update: 11A185 Detroit school service.
3915-73

Updating a centuries-old cooking techni-
que. 3659-73

Upgrade your manpower task allocation
system. 989-73

Upgrading Indian nutrition through youth.
94-74

The urban avalanche and child nutrition -
I. Impact during the industrial revolu-
tion and nom. 573-73

Urban school feeding survey. 1487-74
Urbanites must be approached through
recognized information sources. 62-74

Urbanization, diet and potential health
effects in Palau. 472-74

U.S. families still preserve food at
home. 1529-73

U.S. Jaycees resolve to back pilot unive-
rsal program. 2096-73

US IDA doesn't meet population needs.
3013-73

The USA today--is it free of public hea-
lth nutrition problems? 2558-73

USDA creates nutritive functional produ-
cts. 3849-73

USDA food means happy kids this summer.
4002-73

USDA gives specifications for textured
vegetable protein products. 743-73

USDA grad. standards for food. 3049-73
USDA is interested in 'engineered foods'

that can offer improved nutrition.
3880-73

USDA issues new regulations governing
free and reduced-price school lunch.
3055-73

USDA proposes nutrient labeling regulati-
ons advertising claims world trigger
compliance. 1253-74

U.S.Department of Agriculture's food
donation programs. 2380-74

The use i abuse of equipment. 1680-73
The use and abuse of vitamin A. 106-74
Use and cost of supplies for machine

cashing of permanent tableware.
2080-74

The use and misuse of AV. 3323-73
The use of a computer in formulating low

cost diets. 990-73
Use of ancillary health personnel in

'sternal and child health projects.
3472-73

Use of audio- visual techniques in train-
ing the hard-core. 3444-73

The use of chemicals in food production,
processing, storage, and distribution.
2106-74

Use of drugs in the treatment of obesity.
432-74

Use of food composition tables to determ-
ine nutrient content of a Type A lunch:
Summary of discussion number three.

Use of losfat dairy spread in medium
white Isaac* and plain whit. frosting.
1530-73

The use of mass media in nutrition and
health education. 1506-74

Use of metric measurements in food prepa-
ration. 1531-73

The use of nutrition and home economics
aides in maternity and infant care and
children and youth projects. 1517-74

The use of nutritonal requirements and
allowances. 166-74

The use of protein-rich foods for the
relief of malnutrition in developing
countries. 793-74

The use of silent single concept loop
films to facilitate the acquisition of
occupational skills. 1798-74

The use of simulation techniques by pros-
pective home economics student teach-
ers. 1299-73

Use of statistical analysis for performa-
nce review. 1437-74

The use of the computer in nutrition
education. 3083-73

A user's look at the audio-visual rand.
3740-73

A user's look at the aadio-visual world.
2534-74

Using behavioral objectives in industrial
training. 1612-74

Using break-even analysis in food service
establishments. 886-73

Using film in management development.
3409-73

Using financial statements in food serv-
ice establishments. 884-73
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Using health education aides in counsel-
ing pregnant women. 1569-74

Using Program aides to teach Indian fami-
lies better nutrition. 2310-74

Using public seminars and institutes.
3390-73

Using standardized recipes (Film Loop).
2476-74

Using standardized recipes (Motion pictu-
re). 1985-74

Using storage controls to simplify deter-
mination of daily food costs. 2321-73

Using storage in food service establishm-
ents. 2323-73

Using your supermarket as a resource.
44-74

Usted y diabetes. 1013-74
Usted y se bebe contento. 249-74
The utilisation of the cook-freeze cater-
ing system for school meals: a report
of an experiment conducted in the city
of Leeds. 3665-73

Utilizable protein: quality and quantity
concepts in assessing food. 575-73

Utilization of inorganic elements by
Young women eating iron-fortified fo-
ods. 576-73

Utilization of novel proteins for human
food. 2962-73

Utilization of nutrients in milk- and
wheat-based diets by men with adequate
and reduced abilities to absotb lact-
ose: 1. energy and nitrogen. 2490-73

Utilizing outside contractors to expand
school food service operations.. 991-73

V is for vegetable garden. 238=74
The vanishing American meal. 2681-73
Variety is vital to vegetable fare.
992-73

Variety meats. 4105-73
Veal Cordon !led a la seders. 2178-73
Vegetable cookery (Film loon). 1534-73
Vegetable fibre: its physical properties.
347-74

Vegetable preparation (Film Loop).
1535-73

Vegetable preparation (Motion picture).
3670-73

Vegetable proteins: Part I. Historical
Perspective, tightening supplies.
1130-74

Vegetable Proteins: short world food
supplies influence vegetable proteins'
future - Part II. 1129-74

Vegetable variety: Preserved at the peak
of Quality. 3698-73

Vegetables add that touch of green to
profits. 4099-73

Vegetables in family meals. 70-74
Vegetables only... 4106-73
Vegetables: varieties, grades and uses
for a more Profitable menu. 1368-73

Vegetarian cookery 1. 2114-73
Vegetarian cookery 2. 2116-73
Vegetarian cookery 3. 2113-73
Vegetarian cookery 4. 2115-73
Vegetarian cookery 5. 2206-73
vegetarian diets. 829-74
Vegetarian diets. 830-74
Vegetarian diets. 1020-74
Vegetarian diets. 1021-74
Vegetarian gourmet cookery. 2460-74
Vegetarians and vegetarian diets.
2562-74

Vending cafeteria leads to suit by serv-
ice employees. 993-73

Vending machines for food and beverages.
1619-73

Venturing into the '70's. 994-73
The verdict on vitamins. 898-74
Versatile Potatoes increase menu variety,
while low cost augments profit margin.
1536-73

The versatility of ham. 2498-74
The video cassette, October 72. 1301-73
Videocassettes: the dream medium.

1680-74
Videotape: a revolution in the making.

1845-74
The view from the catbird's seat--Part I.

360-74
A visit to the dentist. 1597-74
Visual aids in nutrition education.
1095-73

Visual aids: vhv?--vhere?--what? 1585-74
Visuals: the basics for instructions.,

3312-73
Vitaain A and iron in infants' diets in

Israel. 57e-73
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Vitamin A nutriture in North America.
706-74

Vitamin A physiology. 2830-73
Vitamin A: potential protection from
carcinogens. 660-74

Vitamin !6 status in pregnancy. 2618-73
Vitamin D6, the doctor's report. 358-74
Vitamin C and the common cold. 446-73
Vitamin C and the common cold. 107-74
Vitamin C is not stored in the body, so
you need it every day. 2927-73

Vitamin C--a multifunctional myth?
2630-73

Vitamin D: a reawakening. 2785-73
Vitamin D: mode of action and biomedical
applications. 485-74

Vitamin E. 2886-73
Vitamin E (Slides). 976-74
Vitamin E and coronary heart disease.
2627-73

Vitamin E and heart disease. 579-73
Vitaain E and its relation to heart.dise-

ase. 790-74
Vitamin E as a biological antioxidant.
580-73

Vitamin E content of selected baby foods.
317-74

Vitamin ! supplements and the absorption
of a massive dose of vitamin A. 596-74

Vitamin E: your key to a healthy heart.
72-73

Vitamin E: What's behind all those claims
for it? 2926-73

Vitamin K supplementation for infants
receiving milk substitute infant formu-
las and for those with fat malabsorpt-
ion. 111-74

Vitamin nutrition cartoons (slides).
2929-73

Vitamin-enriched USDA foods get tender
loving care. 3894-73

The vitamins. 484-73
The Vitamins. 2848-73
Vitamins (Film loop). 582-73
Vitamins and birth control. 507-74
Vitamins and body structure. 583-73
Vitamins and minerals in the growing
years (Poster). 1024-74

Vitamin's and the growing body. 581-73
Vitamins and you (Filmstrip). 1302-73
Vitamins from food (Motion picture).
584-73

Vitamins from food (Videocassette).
585-73

Vitaains in frozen convenience dinners
and pot pies. 318-74

Vitamins vs. Vending machines. 3971-73
Vitamins, minerals, and FDA. 1056-73
Viva Espanal. 2179-73
The V.N.A. and dietary service. 788-74
Vocational training answers manpower

needs. 1303-73
Vollrath school foodservice manual.

2050-74
Volume feeding and operation independe-

nce. 1463-74
Volume feeding menu selector. 1321-73
Volunteer donates services to low- income

families. 1846-74
Volunteers in nutrition education.
591-74

Volunteers lend a hand. 2392-74
Volunteers teach creative cooking with

donated foods. 2373-74
Volunteers teach nutrition to teachers
and students. 266-74

Vulnerability of children to lead expos-
ure and toxicity. 2695-73

Waffles and syrup, anyone? 2097-73
Waiter--Waitress; a suggested guide for a

training course. 3571-73
Wake thee up: ask the right questions.

1304-73
Walk-in cooling. 1682-73
The Walt Disney Spanish language film
program. 2582-74

Warehousing systems speed service.
3775-73

Warehousing: the second the around.
3776-73

Washing up (Film loop). 1785-73
Washing-up: Part 1 (Slides). 1786-73
Washing-up: Part 2 (Slides). 1787-73
Washington //I. 2234-73
Washington report (Nov. 1473). 4015-73
Washington vorkshop: milestone in school
lunch planning. 4016-73

Washington, D.C.: a hot school lunch for
every student. 2399-74
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Watch out for the nothing man. 1324-74
W atch out! here come the unions. 3233-73
Watch specifications for contract clean-

ing. 995-73
W atch your blood pressure!. 2639-73
water and heart disease: the harder the

deadlier? 1033-74
Water heating for the food service kitc-

hen. 2051-74
Water metabolism (Slides). 586-73
Water, the indispensable nutrient.

587-73
Water: energy for life. 3527-73
Watercress. 1193-74
Watermelons. 1148-74
Wauwatosa public Schools Lunch Program: a

satellite system. 209E-73
The way it is. 2843-73
The way to a consumer's heart: FDA Consu-

mer Specialist. 2377-73
Ways of cooking (Fill loop). 1538-73
Ways to add appeal to teenage dieting.

304-74
W ays to add nutrition information to a

basic foods course. 3466-73
Ways to short-circuit the energy crisis.

1457-74
ways with food (Transparencies). 1539-73
We can't separate nutrition from social
and biological sciences. 588-73

We had a health fair!. 2256-74
We had a health fair!. 2257-74
We want you to know about labels on food.
3051-73

We want you to know what we know about
cooking utensils. 3771-73

We want you to know what we know about
nutrition labels on food. 3050-73

W e'd do the same thing. 4017-73
W e're short of calcium, too!. 589-73
Weaver speeds chicken processing with
giant microwave system. 1683-73

Weight control (shov 'n tell). 1005-74
Weight control - obesity. 2563-74
Weight control in a college situation.

1069-74
Weight control in public school children.
2281-74

Weight control of children with Prader-
Willi syndrome. 590-73

Weight control source book. 339-73
Weight regulation in man-physiological
and psychological factors. 2652-73

Western Hemisphere Nutrition Congress,
3d., Miami Beach, 1971. 2949-73

Western Hemisphere scientists discuss
nutrient needs and food prospects.
158-74

What a food service employee should know
about bacteria. 2092-74

What about metric? 2508-74
W hat about your favorite foods? 2947-73
What are lentils? 1212-74
What are textured protein products?

1963-73
What can i do for you? 1571-74
W hat consumers know about nutrition.

169-74
What counts most in your operation? (ans-

wer: people). 1494-74
What did you have for breakfast this

morning? 347-73
What do we know about allergies? 2638-73
What do we mean by "nutrition "? 593-73
What do you do when your students are

eating off campus? 3287-73
What every supervisor should know.

1293-74
What filmstrips can do for you lately.

1308-73
What food means to children. 594-73
What foods do physical education majors
and basic nutrition students recommend
for athletes? 269-74

What happened to mushrooms? 2093-74
What home economists are doing for low-

incbme families. 2408-74
.what influences malnutrition? 595-73
What is a gourmet and can I become one?

1566-74
What is gourmet? 4112-73
What is industry's approach to quality
assurance? 744-73

What is nutrition education. 3314-73
What is nutrition education? 620-74
what is nutrition education: Why nutrit-

ion ecucation. 597-73
W hat is prograamed instruction? 1591-74
What is soy protein? 59E-73



Illertis the best seating for lunchrodss?
1684-73

W hat is the future of textured protein
Products? 1540-73

W hat is the nitrite controversy? 3845-73
What is the return on investment for

nutrient labeling? 3022-73
W hat is USDA doing about nutrition educa-

tion? 596-73
W hat is your iron score. 454-74
What it is like to be hungry. 2819-73
W hat it will cost to go metric. 3288-73
What makes kitchens work right? 1685-73
What nutrients do our infants really get?

825-74
What People eat in the Congo. 1560-74
What restaurant operators think about
convenience frozen foods. 1409-74

W hat school lunch is doing for undernutr-
ition in Baltimore. 599-73

What schools are doing. 2099-73
What should the kids really eat? 2572-73
What systems built: favored fare of '72.

1541-73
What the consumer expects of quality
assurance. 45-73

What to do about teenage overweight.
1043-74

what to do with USDA food? 2404-74
What to eat and why. 2411-73
What to teach--when and why. 1693-74
W hat today's customers are saying about

frozen foods. 2405-73
W hat useful purpose is served by quantit-
ative ingredient labeling? 745-73

W hat was the Rutgers study? 2100-73
What we do day by day (study prints).

2743-73
What we eat. 558-74
What we eat today. 2517-73
What will I be from A to E. 1167-73
What will we be eating tomorrow. 1964-73
What you need to know about food 6 cook-

ing for health. 4064-73
W hat you should know about nutritional

labeling. 3011-73
W hat's a balanced diet? (Motion Picture).

747-74
What's a balanced diet? (Videocassette).

737-74
W hat's a nice training director like you

doing in television? 3524-73
W hat's behind rising food costs? 2406-73
What's behind those successful new ready-

to-eat puddings? 3869-73
What's being done about malnutrition and

hunger? 3950-73
What's cooking at Cal State? 1843-74
What's cooking in the classroom? 3394-73
What's for breakfast? 1369-73
What's for lunch. Charley. 512-74
What's good to eat (Motion picture).
600-73

What's good to eat (Videocassette).
601-73

W hat's happened to employee commitment?
1468-74

W hat's happened to food Prices? 2400-73
What's happening to food prices? (Filmst-

rip/Cassette tape. 2399-73
What's in food? (coloring book). 2651-73
W hat's in it for e?--the nutrients (Mot-

ion Picture). 746-74
W hat's in it for me?--the nutrients (Vid-

eocassette). 736-74
What's in our food (Filmstrip). 113-74
What's in the can? 2360-73
What's missing in the treatment of obes-
ity by behavior modification? 1041-74

What's nutrition? (Motion picture).
734-74

what's nutrition? (Videocassette).
744-74

What's on the menu? (Motion picture).
3660-73

W hat's wrong with school lunch? 602-73
W hets and whys of cup-can. 1542-73
Wheat in human nutrition. 145-74
The wheel of health. 614-73
W heels for foodservice systems. 2038 -74

Wheels, a nutrition game of chance and
skill. 3331-73

When families must eat more for less.
47-74

W hen hunger calls. 1046-74
W hen the Eskimo comes to town. 603-73
When the sanitation inspector calls.

3785-73
When you advertise: fresh fruits and
vegetables. 2357-73
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when you stop breast feeding. 865-74
When you think food, think the 'basic
seven'. 2715-73

When, how and why to use training consul-
tants. 1309-73

When, why and how of concept testing.
3099-73

Where do i go from here (Motion picture).
1310-73

Where old age begins (Slides). 604-73
Where pressure fryers reign supreme.
2053-74

W here we get our food. 346-73
Where you should be shopping for your

family. 324-74
W hich medium? 3443-73
White House Conference OD Aging - report
of the Nutrition Section. 2101-73

The White House Conference on Children.
2102-73

The White House Conference on Food, Nutr-
ition and Health: supplementary report
from panel on popular education.
1044-74

White House Conference on Food, Nutrition
and Health final report. 606-73

White House Conference on Food, Nutrition
and Health: report cf follow-up confer-
ence. 605-73

The white house conference on food, nutr-
ition, and health; recommendations of
panels on nutrition teaching and educa-
tion. 1045-74

White House Conference recommendations
applicable to school food service.
3187-73

White rats help youngsters learn good
nutrition. 1740-74

White sauce (Film loop). 1543-73
Whitey and Whiskers and food. 224-73
Who benefits from training? 3344-73
Who benefits most from computerized cash
control? 1410-74

Who eats for health? 2959-73
W ho is responsible for developing the
dietary habits of youth? --symposium.
567-74

Who is responsible for developing the
dietary habits of youth?--youth panel
discussion. 1857-74

Who needs calcium? 2940-73
Who needs vitamin E? 1050-74
Who says a manager can't teach nutrition?

1051-74
Who says school lunch needs public relat-

ions? 999-73
Who turns the child "off" to nutrition.

607-73
Whole milk is good for you--if you're a

baby. 15-74
Why are some babies fat? 544-74
Why be at 6's and 7's with 8? 3373-73
W hy blast freeze? Part 2. 3889-73
Why chemicals? 2135-74
Why cook in school. 3376-73
Why eat our vegetables? (Motion picture).

1052-74
Why hasn't management development worked?

3280-73
Why health programs are not reaching the
unresponsive in our communities.
2243-74

Why Johnny likes carrots--he fixed them
himself. 983-74

Why Johnny's parents don't read. 1860-74
Why New Jersey schools do or do not part-
icipate in school feeding programs.
3988-73

W hy not cooperative purchasing? 2361-73
Why not standardize institutional prepa-
red frozen food packaging? 1965-73

Why people eat what they eat. 608-73
why school lunch fails. 2103-73
Why won't some teenagers eat? 1469-74
Why won't they eat? 2104-73
WIC in Arizona: food help for mothers and
children. 2389-74

wild greens -- vegetables or just weeds?
909-74

Wild man or Prophet?: How we got into
this self-imposed economic blockade and
how can we get out of it? 2985-73

Wild rice is "in" this year. 4110-73
Will advance testing reduce new product

risks? 1000-73
Will customers really use the label?

746-73
Will imitation cheese be next? 3851-73
Will Maslow work with the hard core?
3417-73

ill Rasada's procurement system work for
you? 2363-73

W ill there be enough food? 1124-74
W illiamsburg food service:'preserving the

flavor of great American cuisine.
2488-74

The Wilton yearbook of cake decorating.
1988-74

W ine. 1967-73
W ine service: a programmed system for

youth service. 3124-73
inesaking surges ahead. 3871-73

W inners or losers? 3953-73
I winning "recipe" for nutrition camps.

2316-74
The winning combination. 3563-73
W isconsin home economics conceptual stru-
cture and planning guide for secondary
schools. 3598-73

Wise up--go modern--cut out a la carte
and cut costs. 1002-73

Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
1. 2183-73

Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
10. 2184-73

W oman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
11. 2185-73

Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
12. 2186-73

Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
2. 2187-73

Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
4. 2188-73

Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
5. 2189 -73

Woman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
6. 2190-73

S emen's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
7. 2191-73

W oman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
8. 2192-73

W oman's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
9. 2193-73

Women's Day encyclopedia of cookery, vol.
3. 2182-73

The wonderful egg. 1127-74
The wonderful world of freshness (Filmst-

rip/Cassette tape). 2921-73
The wonderful world of freshness (Filmst-

rip/Cassette tape). 1011-74
The wonderful world of mixes. 4113-73
The words we use. 613-73
work analysis and design for hoters,

restaurants and institutions. -871-73
Work improvement. 769-73
W ork instruction programs for the food

service industry. 3447-73
work simplification. 1003-73
W ork simplification in food service (Sli-

des). 1315-73
Work simplification, school lunch 10,

instructor manual. 1864-74
W ork smart--stay safe; an employee safety

message (Filmstrip/Record). 1788 -73

The workbook/cassette: when and how to
use it. 1530-74

The worker and the job; coping with cha-
nge. 1446-74

Working in a service industry. 3414-73
Working together in community nutrition.

2204-74
Working with Pueblo Indians in New Mex-

ico: development of teaching materials.
1684-74

W orksheets for primary arithmetic and
language arts. 3350-73

A workshop conducted by the vocational
home economics teacher to promate nutr-
ition education in the elementary scho-
ols. 1796-74

Workshop for school food service supervi-
sors and managers. 3211-73

The world diet revolution. 2372-73
world food. 2983-73
World food and population problems: Some

possible solutions. 669-73
World fccd resources. 2973-73
world food situation. 2393-74
The world food situation (Slides).

1134-74
world food-population levels. 2285-73'
The world of food. 643-73
World review of nutrition and dietetics.

2474-73
The world: Bartering America's corn-fed

beef for imported extravangances.
3003-73

World's shrewdest grocery shopper tells
how she does it. 2376-73
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Write Your own ticket (Pilmstrips/lecor-
ds). 1316-73

Writing behavioral objectives. 1317-73
Vritiag for spoor folks". 1531-74
Mating their own menus. 1370-73
en on the hunger front. 1960-73
Yams brighten winter lunches. 2194-73
lams flavor and color fall menus.
4066-73

Yardsticks for nutrition (kit). 413-74
A year of development in nutrition and

aline. 1036-74
A year reviewed: loath and food service

in 1973. 3128-73
Year-roved school means more money for
foodservicers. 1417-74

Year -round school plan offers economy of
operation. 2056-74

Year -round school: districts develop
successful programs. 1171-73

The year -round school: faddish or feasi-
ble. 2297-73

Yellowstone's foodservice: Mission ;otos-
giblet. 1004-73

Yogurt: is it truly Adelle's I vitamin?
615-73

Yogurt: New life for an old product.
3005-73

Yorktown students don't lump for junk.
616-73

You. 1318-73
Toe and your food. 86-74
You and tour food. 1048-74
low and tour food (Motion picture).
617-73

You and Your food (Notion picture) (Span-
ish). 618-73

You and your frozen-food distributor.
2365-73

Yoe And Your senses. 896-74
Yoe are what you eat (PilstriP/Cassette

tale). 2868-73
You are what you eat: key nutrients (Show

0N Tell). 2916-73
You are what you eat: one mile, two mi-

les, three iles more. 319-74
You can do something about rising food
costs. 3610-73

Ion can have both unit-by-unit autonomy
and ulti-unit savings: Kaiser's south-
ern region proves it. 1371-73

You can help fight hunger in America.
2089-73

You can help fight hunger in America.
2012-73

You can lead a patient to a diet but...
1060-74

You can reduce. 724-74
You can't teach a hungry child. 1 lunch

survey. 619-73
You too can be a Cecil N. Denville.

3486-73
You too can start a food program.
2105-73

You--school lunch--and education.
2167-74

You, behavioral objectives and nutrition
education. 1582-74

You, the shopper (Pilmstrip). 46-74
You...And the living machine (Motion

picture). 1030-74
You...And Your senses of smell and taste

(Motion picture). 2932-73
Young America dints out: how youth voted
in '72. 1005-73

Young shoppers begin to "turn on to
frozem foods. 2387-73

Youngsters' taste test picks favorites.
1006-73

Your 'breakfast chemicals'. 643-74
Your age and Your diet. 124-74
Your assignment, should you decide to
accept it... 620-73

Your baby's food. 2584-73
Your biggest investment (Film loop).

1690-73
Your body and how it rocks. 2837-73
Your daily food. 3614-73
Your diet: health is is the balance.
403-73

Your Food Dollar. 2384-73
Your food--chance or choice? 2746-73
Tour future in food science. 1239-73
lour future in restaurants and food serv-

ice. 1307-73
Your guide to food preparation. 1934-74
Your health is what you sake it. 1049-74
Your heart has nine lives. 95-73
Your kitchen keyboard of spices. 1213-74
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Your aoney's worth in foods. 53-74
Your personal guidebook on foods.

2394-73
Your slim trim figure. 584-74
Tour `nicks- -chance or choice? (Poster).

3496-73
Your world, my world: a book for young

environmentalists. 2105-74
The youth market pays to do its thing.

1691-73
Youth power in Ohio. 2412-74
Youth speaks out on single service ware.

3129-73
Youth speaks: Student involvement in
school food service -e panel discuss-
ion. 1007-73

Yummy runny (Came). 3306-73
Zen Macrobiotic diets. 125-74
Zero turnover in the dishroom. 2057-74
Zinc in animal and human nutrition.
799-74

Zinc nutrition in the United States.
2838-73

1 pinch of sunshine, 1/2 cup of rain.
40 37 -7 3

The 10 cooking, heating and reconstitut-
ing applications: part 4. 1546-73

10 short lessons iti canning and freezing.
4197-73

10 ways to e succesgYul salad. 1990-74
10,000 came to breakfast. 2106-73
101 daring young chains. 1498-74
11 things you need to know in planning a
training meeting at a hotel. 3324-73

12 sensible solutions to dishwashing
dilemmas. 3830-73

The 15 golden rules for success as a
imager. 1496-74

1969 marked new era in child nutrition.
3996-73

1969-1970 report. 404-73
1971 nutritional awareness campaign.
1499-74

1972 junior college directory. 2195-73
1972 school food service showcase.
1692-73

1973 convenience foods study: Consider
the options. 3292-73

1973-74 school foodservice market action
report IS who's who directory. 4147-73

1974 equipment census: what would you do
if energy costs rose to S2 an hour?
2037-74

1974 foodservics equipment product direc-
tory. 3716-73

1984 food...Now. 2438-74
2 ways to make school lunch fun:.

3957-73
20 datos iaportantes sabre los cereales y

la nutricion. 256-74
20 million for lunch. 1326-74
20 ways to break the breakfast barrier.
1870-74

20 ways to save on fat costs. 2058-74
21 summer foods that sell. 4057-73
A 24-hour method for the detection of
coagulass-positive staphylococci in
fish i shrimp. 621-73

The 3C's of atmosphere, I. 1689-73
The 3C's of atmosphere, II. 168E-73
3rd -alters - the new hedonists. 1008-73
40 pointu to ponder about the customer of

the future. 2410-73
645 days of maternity and infant care.
2366-74

7 maintenance ideas from industry.
1009-73

8 steps to better teaching: how to seas-
ors your classroom technique. 1814-74

9 steps in getting the most out of a
training consultant. 3407-73
ways to beef up your profits with be-
ans. 2425-74

90-day nonselective menus by copputer.
3 616 -7 3

935 a day. 1010-73



MEDIA INDEX

Audiotapes (Cassette)

Communications in management. 3096-73
Concepts of management. 3095-73
The food fun songbook. 637-74
The food we eat; is it safe? 3802-73
Getting change through

communications. 3094-73
Motivation for managers. 1309-74
Nutrition in music. 408-73
On environmental quality and food
supply, 1972, Washington, D.C.
3813-73

Self-discovery for the manager.
1340-74

Stone soup. 3663-73
Tools and skills of management.

3093-73

Cartoons and Coloring Books

Cartoon approach to nutrition
education (Cartoons). 1049-73

Coloring tear sheets for new
funtrition in elementary
school menus. 1660-74

Food facts and fun with "Butter 6
Boop" (Cartoons). 227-73

Fun with foods coloring book. 3307-73
The good foods book (Coloring book).

53-73
Jane and Jimmy learn about fresh

fruits and vegetables (Coloring
book). 569-73

Johnny goes to nutrition land
(Coloring book). 2669-73

Make your snacks count.
(Coloring book) 3336-73

My smile coloring book. 213-74
What's in food? (Coloring book).

2651-73

Charts

Alimentos protectores para Puerto
Rico. 821-74

All you need to know about metric.
2541-74

Bocados. 233-74
Comparison cards; set 1...for teenagers.
2744-73

Comparison cards; set 2...for adults.
1714-74

Consuma diariamente los cuatro alimentos
basicos. 186-74

Don't eat your heart out. 753-74
Food for thought. 378-74

Fruit -- adventures in nutrition. 123-74

Good food for the health of the mother
and baby during'pregnancy. 2753-73

Jugo de naranja enlatado, congelado,
al natural, y en botellas. 8-74

La merienda: comienza el dia con un buen
desayuno: toda la leche alimenta; etc.
1017-74

Los ninos peguenos necesitan buenos
alimentos. 232-74

Nutrition charts. 2511-73
Nutrition teaching aids. 152-74
Nutrition teaching aids -- second set.
2505-74

Nutrition: content and value of some
common foods -- proteins. 783-74

Nutritional information chart from
Pillsbury. 2551-74

Shape your future. 2625-73
Soar in "74." 3309-73
The Type A spice chart. 3694-73
Una guia diaria para comer bien. 1008-74

Film Loops

Baking a custard. (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector)
1385-73

A balanced diet (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 73-73

Braising and stewing (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector). 1388-73

Broiling (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1390-73

Bugs beware (for use in a Mastermatic
projector). 3803-73
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MEDIA INDEX

Cafeteria service (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).

765-73
Calories (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 105-73

Carbohydrates and fats (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
109-73

Cleaning and, sanitizing (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
1699-73

Cleanliness and safety (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector),
1700-73

Cleanliness and safety (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1701-73

Cleanliness and storage (for use in
a TechilliOlor cassette projector).
1702-73

Cleanliness and storage (for use in
a Technicolor cassette projector).
1703-73

Cold food handling (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1704-73

Control of ants, flies and mosquitoes
(for use in a Fairchild cassette
projector). 1705-73

Control of rats and mice (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
1706-73

Cooking a stew (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1408-73

Cooks and chefs (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).

3389-73
A cool head for-Salads (for use in a

Fairchild cassette projector).
1409-73

Delegate -- don't abdicate (for use
in a Fairchild cassette projector).
1419-74

Elementary body mechanics (for use
in a Fairchild cassette projector).
1082-73

Eye of the supervisor (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
813-73

Fast sandwich making (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
1421-73
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Fish (for use in a Technicolor cassette
projector). 1423-73

Fish and shellfish preparation (for use
in a Mastermatic projector). 1424-73

Flies, filth, and food (for use in
an Audiscan projector). 1709-73

Flight plan (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1418-74

Floor care (for use in a Mastermatic
projector). 1710-73

Food for health; calories (for use in
a Technicolor cassette projector).

197-73
Food guides (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 200-73

Food service orientation (for use in
an Audiscan projector). 1102-73

The food service worker (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).

1713-73
Gelatin mold (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1435-73

Give your eggs a break (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
1437-73

The hamburger sandwich (for use in a
Fiirchild cassette-projector).
1441-73

Hamburgers (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1442-73

Handling complaints (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
1420-74

Handling money (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1417-74

Handwashing procedures (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
1720-73

Hospital dishwashing (for use in an
Audiscan projector). 1114-73

Hospital food handling (for use in an
Audiscan projector). 1446-73

Hospital food sanitation (for use in
an Audiscan projector). 1721-73

Hospital kitchen safety (for use in an
Audiscan projector). 1722-73

Identification and control of roaches
(for use in a Fairchild cassette
projector). 1724-73

Keeping your cool (for use in a
Mastermatic projector). 1730-73

The kitchen (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1731-73



MEDIA INDEX

Kitchen safety; preventing burns (for
use in a Fairchild cassette
projector). 1733-73

Kitchen safety; preventing cuts and
strains (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1735-73

Kitchen safety; preventing fires (for
use in a Fairchild cassette
projector). 1738-73

Kitchen safety; preventing machine
injuries (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1739-73

Measuring and terms -- cooking (for
use in a Technicolor cassette
projector). 3655-73

Measuring and terms -- cooking (for
use in a Technicolor cassette
projector). 1462-73

Meat purelasing (for use in a
Mastermatic projector). 26-73

Methods of meat cookery (for use In
a Mastermatic projector). 1957-74

Methods of meat cookery (for use in

a Mastermatic projector). 4311-73

Miscellaneous small equipment (for use
in a Mastermatic projector). 1610-73

Mr. Dish machine operator (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
1749-73

Mr. Dish machine operator (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector) -
(Spanish). 1750-73

Muffins (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1468-73

Omelet (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1479-73

Pancakes (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1481-73

Pinwheel sandwiches (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1485-73 --

Planning for efficiency (for use in
a Technicolor cassette projector).
3744-73

Poultry preparation (for use in a

Mastermatic projector). 1491-73

Preparing a custard (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1493-73

Preparing a stew (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1494-73

Preventing employee theft (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
924-73

Preventing food spoilage (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).

1495-73
Preventing waste (for use in a

Fairchild cassette projector).
1496-73

Proteins and minerals (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
461-73

Receiving and storing (for use in 4
Fairchild cassette projector).
4201-73

Recognizing food spoilage (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
1223-73

Ribbon and checkerboard sandwiches
(for use in a Technicolor cassette
projector). 1498-73

Roasting (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1501-73

Rush hour service (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
1502-73

Salad preparation (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
1503-73

Sandwich preparation and presentation
(for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 1506-73

Sanitation: rodent and insect control
(for use In a Fairchild cassette
projector). 1770-73

Sanitation: rules make sense (for use
in a Fairchild cassette projector).

1771-73
Sanitation: why all the fuss? (for use

in a Fairchild cassette projector).

1773-73
Selection of foods (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
34-73

Setting the table (for use in a
Technicolor cassette projector).
1237-73

Short order cookery (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
3684-73

Simmering and poaching (for use in a

Fairchild cassette projector).
1975-74
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MEDIA INDEX

Standard food portions (for use in a
Fairchild cassette projector).
1514-73

Standards of cleanliness (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
1778-73

Steps in getting ready to cook (for
use in a Technicolor cassette
projector). 1515-73

Stuffing and trussing a chicken (for
use in a Technicolor

cassette projector). 1516-73
The supervisor: motivating through

insight (for use in a Fairchild
cassette projector). 971-73

The training memorandum (for use in
a Fairchild cassette projector).
3206-73

Using standardized recipes (for use
in a Fairchild cassette projector).
2476-74

Vegetable cookery (for use in a
Mastermatic projector). 1534-73

Vegetable preparation (for use in a

Fairchild cassette projector).
1535-73

Vitamins (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 582-73

Washing up (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1785-73

Ways of cooking (for use in a

Technicolor cassette projector).
1538-73

White sauce (for use in a Technicolor
cassette projector). 1543-73

Your biggest investment (for use in
a Mastermatic projector). 1690-73

Filmstrips,

Accidents don't happen. 1694-73
Alexander's breakfast secret. 55-73
La alimentacion del nino en el

primer ano. 531-74
Alimentacion del nino pre-escolar.

379-74
Alimentos para madres embarazadas

y lactantes. 283-74
All about cookware. 1551-73
All about knives. 1552-73
The angry flame; a fire protection

message (with record). 1695-73
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Ann's additive story; its meaning to
your food and health. 2154-74

Baby's first year: physical, mental,
and emotional development.
2913-73

"Be-attitude": integrity (with
record). 3089-73

The beginning of life. 85-73
Breakfast and the bright life

(with record). 98-73
Career discoveries: people who
make things. 1044-73

Career discoveries: people who
organize facts. 1045-73

The changing food needs of the family
(with cassette tape). 2912-73

Children can cook (with record).
1552-74

Cleaning and assembling the Taylor
shake freezer (with cassette tape).
3706-73

Community action for better breakfasts.
687-74

Como conocer la buena o mala salud
de nino. 284-74

Como quardar alimentos. 2588-74
Complete teaching kit on cheese.

122-73

La compra de alimentos en el mercado.
2589-74

Consumer tips on fresh citrus. 13-74
Diet and health. 1789-74
Dishroom maintenance and cleaning

(with cassette tape). 3783-73
Food buymanship; educational kit.
4198-73

The food we eat. 112-74
The foods we eat. 2803-73
The freeloaders (with cassette tape).
2069-74

The freeloaders; food service pest
control (with record). 1716-73

Frozen gold (with record). 1954-74
Ground beef: passport to far-away
eating. 1440-73

A growing story (with cassette tape).
590-74

Head start on health. 287-74
How food affects you. 944-74
How food becomes you. 1712-74
How to be a good landlord to your
teeth (with record). 280-74

Improving teenage nutrition. 945-74
In praise of lamb. 2986-73
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MEDIA INDEX

Introducing the metric system (with

cassette tape). 1657-74

It can happen here. 1726-73

It's good food; keep it safe. 3812-73

Job opportunities in a restaurant.

1795-74
Job opportunities in a restaurant

(with record). 1794-74

Jobs for you: it's happening in
home economics. 1137-73

Learning about food (with record).
532-74

Learning about food (with cassette
tape). 533-74

Lift with your head (with cassette
tape). 3782-73

Michael gets a letter (with record).
3481-73

Michael likes good food (with record).
2727-73

Mix and match for good meals. 1881-74

Modern sandwich methods (with record).
1466-73

The names in the cooking game. 1469-73

The new convenience foods program
concept (with record). 906-73

A new horizon: careers in school
food service. 1173-73

The newest school subject -- breakfast
(with record). 3917-73

Nutrition for little children (with
cassette tape). 351-74

Nutrition for little children (with
record). 352-74

Nutrition for a nation (with cassette
tape). 3558-73

Nutrition for you (with cassette).

2544-73
Nutrition for you (with record).

2545-73
Nutrition in the home (with cassette

tape). 844-74
Nutrition in the hospital (with
cassette tape). 842-74,

On-target meals: action for health.
442-73

The $130 billion food assembly line.
1789-73

An ounce of prevention. 1755-73

Pedro (with record). 2817-73
Pedro and the dentist (with record).

3516-73

Planning diabetic diets (with record).

1715-74
Preparation de leche en polvo.

1968-74
Project A.M. (with record). 2496-73

Proper food. 456-73

Proper food. 1853-74
Protecting the public (with records).

2086-74
Put munch in your menu (with cassette

tape). 535-74
The real facts about food (with

cassette tape). 58-74

Rice in food service. 3679-73

The right way (to lift). 1762-73

Safety is up to you. 1766-73

Sandwiches please. 1987-74

Sanitation in food handling (with
tapes). 3806-73

The school lunch bunch. 3572-73
Science of nutrition (with cassette

tape). 843-74
Social aspects of nutrition (with

cassette tape). 845-74

The teeth and eating. 1827-74

The unwanted four: germs that cause
food poisoning (with record).
1783-73

The unwanted four (with cassette
tape). 2070-74

Vitamins and you. 1302-73

What's happening to food prices?
(with cassette tape). 2399-73

What's in our food? 113-74

The wonderful world of freshness
(with cassette tape). 1011-74

The wonderful world of freshness
(with cassette tape). 2921-73

Work smart -- stay safe; an employee
safety message (with record)
1788-73

Write your own ticket (with records).
1316-73

You, the shopper. 46-74

You are what you eat (with cassette
tape). 2868-73

Games and Playing Cards

All about baking (Crossword puzzle).
1927-74

341
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The calorie game (game). 1043-73
Check stand; a food-buying game;

c-198. 84-74
FAN food cards (playing cards).
2790-73

Food bingo (game). 3346-73
Food-o (game). 3584-73
The four food groups for better

meals game. 1009-74
Good loser (game). 2536-73
Hamburgers and you (game). 2903-73
Lingo (game). 3358-73
Menu rummy (game). 2608-73
The nutrition game. 450-74
A nutrition game of chance and

skill (game). 3381-73
Nutrition insurance (game). 2778-73
Yummy rummy (game). 3306-73

Kits

Cooking with metrics. 1930-74
Food habits. 703-74
The full course on dinnerware.
2010-74

How to go meatless--with protein on
your side. 2426-74

Hunger and development. 2163-74
Learning about your oral health- -

level I: K-3. 115-74

Learning about your oral health- -
level II: 4-6. 116-74

Learning about your oral health- -
level III: 7-9. 118-74

Learning about your oral health- -
level IV: 10-12. 117-74

Marvels of microwave. 1958-74
Metric system., 1838-74
Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy.
846-74

Nutrition, food, fuel, and energy,
847-74

Our incredible shrinking food
dollar. 31-74.

Some references on metric information.
2570-74

Training the food service worker.
1272-73

Yardsticks for nutrition. 413-74
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Models

Food. 716-74
Food models in full color. 717-74

Motion Pictures

The abc's of decision making. 1313-74
Alexander has a good day. 296-74
Alexander learns good health. 297-74
Balance your diet for health and
appearance. 298-74

Beginning responsibility; lunchroom
manners. 1574-74

Beyond theory Y: the contingency
approach to management. 1451-74

The big dinner table. 91-73
California prunes. 1089-74
The career game. 1508-74
Career guidance: think foods 3377-73
The challenge of change. 2212-73
Classroom and cafeteria. 751-74
A cool head for salads. 3669-73
The day milk was turned off. 2751-73
Deep fat frying. 1413-73
Delegate--don't abdicate. 1421-74 .

Diet for a small planet. 332-74
Discipline - a matter of judgement.

3209-73
Disease and personal hygiene. 3823-73
Doing great things. 154-73
Eat well, grow well: 300-74
Egg grades: a matter of quality.
3048-73

Eye of the supervisor. 814-73
Fast sandwich making. 3671-73
Flight plan. 1422-74
Food and money. 20-74
Food, energy, and you. 211-73
Food for a modern child. 196-73
Food for thought. 2246-74
Food for life. 198-73
Food labeling. 3016-73

Food preparation. 1712-73
Food that builds good health. 295-74
Food: the story of a peanut butter
sandwich. 2688-73

Foods: fads and facts. 402-74
Fountain of life and hope. 637-73



MEDIA INDEX

Fuel for life. 745-74

Galley sanitation 3822-73

Good eating habits. 1617-74

The great food show. 451-74

Handling complaints. 1423-74

Handling money. 1416-74

How a hamburger turns into you.
240-73

Increasing productivity. 3208-73

Is a career in the restaurant
business for you? 1575-74

Isolation from mixed culture. 1725-73

It can happen here. 1727-73

It's not good for you. 752-74

Jenny is a good thing. 4007-73

Journey into nutrition. 271-73

Keep clean, stay well. 1729-73

Kitchen habits. 1732-73

Kitchen safety: preventing burns.
1734-73

Kitchen safety: preventing cuts and

strains. 1736-73
Kitchen safety: preventing falls.

1737-73
Kitchen safety: preventing machine

injuries. 1740-73

Lunch-room etiquette. 1152-73

Let's keep food safe to eat. 2071-74

A look at you: health. 93-74

The mechanics of life; digestion and

the food we eat. 682-74
Milk and public health. 1746-73

The most important person. 2549-73

Mr. Dish machine operator. 1751-73

Mulligan stew: count-down 4-4-3-2.

315-73
Mulligan stew: getting it all

together. 317-73
Mulligan stew: look inside yourself.

319-73
Mulligan stew: the flim-flam man.

322-73
Mulligan stew: the great nutrition

turn-on. 323-73
Mulligan stew: the racer that lost

his edge. 324-73
Nutritional needs of our bodies.

299-74
Nutrition: the inner environment.
784-74

One strong link: program 1, defini-
tion of the aide's job. 1726-74

One strong link: program 2, values

and attitudes. 1727-74

One strong link: program 3, motivation
1729-74

One strong link: program 4, learning.
1731-74

One strong link: program 5, working
with groups. 1733-74

One strong link: program 6, the home
visit, pt. 1. 1735-74

One strong link: program 7, the home
visit, pt. 2. 1736-74

One strong link: program 8, evaluation.
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